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By BILL HALL 
If the third time's a charm, what does that make 

the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and 
hopefully, the ninth? Seems like the Hendrix Water 
Warriors shoulda been charmed out back in about 
1967 or '68 after losing people like John Stroup, 
Butch Cade, etc. 

Au contraire. Either through prayer, providence 
or just downright dumb luck, Hendrix has con
tinued to attract a national array of swimmers that 
has kicked chlorine In the faces of-the, rest of the 
AIC, and, if everyone comes through; no waves will 
be made this year either as the Tribe rolls toward 
their ninth consecutive AIC championship. Why 
not? After all, losing three year Ail-American John 
Bumpers won^t hurt that much, even though he did 
score all 19 points that Hendrix had in the NAIA 
Nationals.last year, 

In the meantime, the rest of the league is 
doubtlessly musing arid mulling over the heretofore 
impossible—the question of how to stop Hendrix, 
without drowning them. Their first chance did 
come this Thursday, Noyember 30, along with 
Southeast Missouri*, Southwest Missouri, Central 
Missouri, William Jewell and Austin Cbllege in the 
annual Hendrix Classic. The Warriors were 
trying to initiate an improvement upon an d-2 
overall season's record from last year. 
\ The spine of any team is its seniors and the 
Warriors have_ihelr,.stiacez. as,Jom..Llttle, Jdarry. 
Gooding, Jim Wî diDvyer, George Cheatham, Kel 
Farris, Tommy Carpenter,and Mike Miller all 
return to make their final splash. Juniors are 
Chuck Letzig, David White, hopefully Chip Gatchell 
who's still studying in France, Tom Courtway, 
Steve Switzer and diver Joe Cox; the sophomores 
consist of John Kane, Clay Grizzle, Jeff Rawn, 
Martin Davis and diver Jay Gandy and freshmen 
Doug Valerioti/ Tom Schmidt, Ike Knox and diver 
Mike Speer round out the squad. 

Second year head coach Bill Barr 1$ optimistic 
(as usual) about his team's chances this year, and 
named the sprints as the Tribe's strongest point. 
Little, Davis, White and Letzig are the mainstays in 
this area. In fact. Little holds the AIC record for the 
50 yard freestyle with a clocking of J2*9 and Letzig 
has th$ same honor In the TOO yard event. Distance 
men Include Wiedower and <5oodlng; middle 
dlstahce men are Farris/ Cheatham and Miller and 
the individual medley crew eooMsts of Courtway^ 
Kane and Gooding; 

Hendfixhasthe specia itles well In Hand also: the 
butterfly sprints will be manned by White and 
Gooding^ who finished third In the AIC last year in 
the 20i0* Breaststrokers Include Kane#DaviS/ 
Carpenter andSwitzer and the backstroke men wil l 
probably be Courtway, Davis and the versMite 
Harry Gooding. Barr commented that/ "We're 
about the same as last year here (backstroke)/' 
Barr continued, "The only plac^ we've.lpst depth Is 
irt the butterfly and medley. Losing Bumpers hurt. 
We're hoping that we can get a freestyle medley 
team to qualify for the Nationals, but we've got to 
get someone to replace Bumpers. If we can 
duplicate our time Jast year,^e' l I rnake It ." Barr 
tM iRsI f i i ^aMni l / ^^ y i a ra Isp/tluS 
to the additional depth provided by Gandy and 
Speer* Returning letterman Joe Cox Is steadily 
improving also^ and will lead the trio* 

When asked about the rest of the A l t / Barr 
replied/ "Harding could bt very strong. Of alt the 
teanis to waj^ry about. It ' l l bethem. Their coach Is 
ff^m the. North and broyght.ddWii som'0.swimtri'tf s,. 
Including a national class diver." He continued/ 
^'The equality of swimming In the AIC Is m Bt\ upT 
ward trend* Other teams are starting to gef some 
really good swimmers^ but we have no Idea as to 

they rjeaHy have at this t ime/ ' . 
If history persists In reiterating Itself, It won't 

w . \ ' ' ' . - • • • • • . ^ . • . • • • • 

IM Spotlight 
CE brought IM footballto a close by defeating Tl 13-7 iri the 

Championship Game, Tl and CE had beaten T2 and Bourbon 
Street respectively in the semifinals of the football playoffs. 

Alinda Andrews took top honors for Veasey in the Women's 
Individual Bowling with a 429 series, teammate Beverly Brock 
followed Alinda with a 366 total. The Chic trio of Gail Ragsdale, 
Rosie Dalesandro, and Jennifer Johnston placed close ̂ behind 
with 362, 356, and 340 series respectively. Beth Gilbert finished 
sixth for Veasey with a 226 series. 

David Espencheid of CD and Bill Cheek of Mecca share top 
honors in the Men's side of IM Bowling with 500 series. Bob 
Anderson pf GPA trailed the top two with a 496̂  John Reed,and. 
B.St, and Jini Pruden of CE rounded out the top five in a 
deadlock for fourth pla^e with 490 for totals. 

Team Bowling is scheduled for Dec. 2 from 1PM to 7PM at the 
Conway Bowl. Handball entries are due Dec, 3. at Coach Mc
Caskill's office. Tug 'O War and Volleyball Championships will 
be held the night of Dec. 5. 

On the checker scene this week there was one major upset. 
Bill Anderson, the number 3 seed from B.St., was upset by Hank 
Godwin of CE. The next round of checkers is due Dec. 6. 

J V Loses To 
ASU/Beebe 

I On' November 14th, the Hendrix 
junior varsity basketball team 
dropped a heartbreaking 86-^, 
triple overtime decision to ASU 
at Beebe at BeebB. The Warriors 
held a lead for much of the game, 
only to fade at theend. A lack of 
board strength was tlie deter
mining key, as 6'-7" postman 
Winton Mattison was left behind 
because of an illness. * 

Sophomore guard Ronnie 
Williams continued his torrid 
scoring pace by sacking 26 points^ 
follovî ed by LatheU McKellar 
with 16, John Hardman with 14 „ 
and Danny Speer with 12. 6'5" 
freshman Craig. Fisher pulled 
down 11 rebounds to lead the way, 
and Andy Balenton grabbed eight 

Warriors Place 

InJBUTourney | 
^ ; 

For the second year in a row, 
the Warriors brought home a 
trophy frdm the John Brown 
Invitational Holiday Tour
nament, only this tune it was for 
winning the consolation bracket. 

. SCA. won the. tournament. by 
crushing all three^ of their op
ponents, including NE Oklahoma 
in the finals, 98-82. 

Hendrix dropped their opening. 
game to NE by a score of 76-70. 
Poor shooting again plagued the 
Tribe, as they hit only 39 per cent 
from the field. The Warriors also 
had a 7-foot postman to contend 
against, plus two 6'6" forwards. 
Tom Poole and John Hardman 
led the scoring for Hendrix with 
18 apiece. Kundia sacked 32 for 
the winners. 

The next night saw the Trilje 
bounce back for their first win of 
the year, a 90-58 drubbing of 
CoUege of the Ozarks. Glenn 
Dalton, the lones^ior from Pine 
Bluff, poured in a career high of 
SO points, while Paul Person led 
Ozarks with 18. 

In the finals of the consolation 
bracket, the Warriors responded 
with their finest effort of the 
year, by trouncing a big 
Oklahoma Christian team, 90-66. 
Tom Poole, who was the Wbe's 
leading scorer in the tournament 
with a 19 point average, hit for 25 
to lead the way. David Becton, 
thesteady Junior from L,R. Hall, 
had 17. 

Poll Indicates 

4 4 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l > X k 
OUT AND AROUND S 

ARKANSAS ARTS CENTER Z 
S Chinese gold,, silver and procelain exhibition continues until -
Z Dec. 16. Collectors show through Dec. 30. Z 
Z Dec. 9 "Monkey Business^ Marx Brothers 8:00 Z 
- Dec. 30 "The Covered Wagon" silent movie . 8:00 Z 
^ Dec. 30 "The Son of the Sheik" silent movie . 8:00 -
TilIllll11IIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiui? f 
KHDX-89.1 FM 

327-2600 
9-* ' 

Good Tidings, 
Great joy, and 

I 

DRUli 
STORE 

f^REscaiprioN 
SPECIALISTS 

Downtowri on the Goroer 
924 FRONT ST. 

Results u the Profile Poll in-
tî oduced in the last issue of the 
newspaper indicate that 
President Nixon is anything buta 
trusted statesman on the Hendrix 
eampis. Sixty-fiye per cent of 
ihom responding to the sur^^ 
expressed a distrist for the 
Presideni 

fhe poll shows conslusivaly 
that Mr. Nixon is In trouble 
politically and has little of the 
fervent popularity of pre-
Watergate dap. Only ten per 
cent believe that be is completely 
innocent of participation in the 
unsuceessful bugging of the 
Democmtic NationS Committee 
Headquarters. 

A whopping 70'pr dent of those 
r^,ponding.do not believe,Nixoiî  
has' hBon honest • with-• the-
Afnerican people. But only SO pet 
'€iiit%ellefe^l!e"Pf^i^nl"B!lolj!d" 
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lea? etheofliee, Heedf !i stadants^ 
!^1 that 'Congress lias \̂ & grounds 
forlm'peachme'nt :(omy' 35- per 
cent ."tiiought •otherwise)-,' A 
/majority also think that Congress 
^wouldn't- impeach. Mimti i i they 
iiihaw&tmind^for--mmfi mflen..' 
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\ / For Fall Term 

Snack Bar Shows 
Profit Of $735 

The Hendrix College snack bar, r/ ^ . ;he students has fallen 
under the management of Mark / , i!^ at from the first two 
McBryde, showed a net profit of /t^og' He said, however, that 
$735.10 for the fall term. Against / '^§ 1§? not alarmed by this fact-, 
gross revenues of $11,977.87, the^^g'^'' s to be expected," he said, 
snack bar incurred expenses offo^^t? n asked what benefits he 
$11,723.01. The final inventory for ^^S^ he snack bar providing the 
the fall term amounted t/^ I- /nts, Cound said, "It helps 
$1,054.86 with "unpaid invoicf^ -. ide one of the things we 
totaling $574.62, leaving il ? Aly need in the Hendrix at-
$735.10 net profit figure. / .$phere: a place for com-

Student Services Director munity." 
Gerald Cound, whose office McBryde agreed with CoUnd's 
oversees the. snack bar, said of assessment saying, "The snack 
the profit, *1 was very pleased, I bar provides a focal point for 
was concerned a bit earlier in the 
term because I had heard that we 
weren't doing well but we've 
shown a good profit." Cound said 
he was particularly pleased with 
the operations^ payroll, which 
goes entirely tb students who 
work at the snack bar. It totaled 
$3,756.90. 

This is the first year the snack 
bar has operated under student 

the entire place clean. 
McBryde's solution to this 

problem is simple: "If the people 
who eat invthe union would pick 
up their trash and walk a short 
distance to a trash receptacle, it 
would be an invaluable aid to us." 

Cound was optimistic about the 
outlook for the snack bar, saying 
that ", . .the snack bar is an 
important part of campus life. 1. 
think it will get even better as 
time goes on." 

IN BUSINESS—The Hendrix Snack Bar made a profit during the 
Fall term. Here Boyce Wilkerson shows part of the style that made 
it all possible,.. 

much campus activity. It serves 
as a central gathering place for 
the persons involved in Hendnx 
campus life." Cound also said, 
"I've gotten a lot of compliments 
from other schools and people off-
campus about the snack bar." 

Such an operation does hot 
appear to be without its 
problems, however. McBryde 
mentioned several problem areas 

management. Th^facilities wei'e which he. perceives from his 
acquired from bdofestore owner position of manager: "The most 

Publish ond concedl. nof; publitli ond sot forth o stondoid. 

Volume LXI Hendrix College/ Conway, Arkansas^ January 2^, 1974 Number 6 
G. L. Stephens over the summer 
by the Student Services Office. 

—One of'the primary proWems 
Cound foresaw with such an 
operation was the need for the 
venture to sustain itself through 
its own income. He said that, in 
order for the snack bar to con
tinue in operation for years tb 
come, **.. .support of the students 
is necessary." 

Of the profit figure McBryde 
said, "When I first saw it, it 
didn't appear to be much, but 
actually, that's the way it should 
be. It's a student service, and as 
long as we can epa'ate at a profit, 
we can keep serving the 
students/' 

Cound said that he hoped to 
turn part of the profits back into 
more activities fot the students. 
McBryde said, **I agree lOO per 
cent with Mr* Gouhd*s method of 
handling the profits. That's 
wheife it belongs—to the 
students,** 

Both emphasized the fteed for 
student Support. McBryde said 
that predicting a profit such as 
the one during the first term for̂  
the rest of t l^ year wnuld be a 
difficult task, because the stjp-

frequent remark made about the 
union is that it!s enth*ely too 
messy and dirty, although I find 
that many of the people who 
complain the loudest exhibit a 
behavior I could almost equate to 
that of a pig. Sure it gets mc«5sy 
sometimes, but the people 
woHcing there do the best they 
can:** He said that people expect 
the tables to be cleaned and 
ashtrays to be empty, but that a 
majority of them do nothing.to 
help. 

McBrydesaid that he views the 
snack bar operation as a 
cooperative venture. ^'Thai 
means cooperation froi^ij^ll 
parties involved, not only tne 
students, but also the faciity and 
staff.'• He said that it would be 
ej^ecting a great deal out of two 
people behind the counter who 
havo 50 people to wait on to keep 

Oieatham G e t s — 
Rhodes Nomination 

George Cheatham 

Distinction came to senior 
honors student George Chetham 
during the Christmas holidays as 
he was selected to represent 
Arkansas in the District Rhodes 
Scholarship competition in New 
Orleans on December 15. 
Although he did not win the 
scho la r sh ip , George ' s 
nomination ended a long drought 
ior H^ctix students, as it was 
the first time in several years 
that a Heudrix student has made 
it as far as New Orleans. 

Asked about his applying, 
George stated that he had never 
really considered himself Rhodes 
material, "because as you ^ow 

much as he felt the committee 
would like him to admit. 
However, he said he knew 
everyone would not hold, his 
opinion when he went to the in
terview, and he quidcly found out 
that none of the six interviewers 
did either. 

Once chosen for the New 
Orleans trip, along with Steve 
Shultz, a student at Yale 
University, George entered into 
an even stiff er competition. 
Twelve students from six states-
Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, dclahoma, !fexas— 
vy for the four scholarships of
fered this region. Although the 

A committee of students 
'|tiaauUyjmettdiataiM,.wwkingj»ut 
. final arrangements for the 

merger of the Symposium 
Committee and fhe Fine Arts 
Endowment fund into oiie 
organization lo be called the 
Aeademie and Cultural- Affairs 
Committee. 

^~~™ ^Tlit'"-<?rlgiiial" ides,, ier tht" 
merger came from several 
students who dileussed it ,wlth 
Bt. Roy B, Shilling, Jr., 
President of Hmdrix College. 
Shilling liked the Idea and talked 
with the Student Senate at their "Wfe want to use it in a way to 
November m meeting. The conserve it," he said, 

^ n a t e volunteered to commit Coundasked anyone wishing to 
wh t̂ is now the Symposium fund belp in planuing how the camp 
lo the new committee and the wilt be used to contact ihe 
college said they would tr^ to Student Services office, "We will 
double that amount try to use interested persons* 

fhe aim of the program Is "to abilities to the fullest," ^ound 
, achieve a greater diversity and' 'Stated. 

pluralism in liiture academic and fhe camp, which covers ap-
gitltiiful ̂ vent^ at Hendrix." T̂  

plans concerning Hen
drix College*s lease of the 
Kiwanis camp on Cove Creek are 
near completion* 

fiie agreement between the 
college and the owners of the 
camp, the Kiwanis dub, calls for 
a ten year lease at a cost of om 
dollar per year* Hendrix also has 
j n option t e l^e the^pe r ty for 
ISitfiiFfaftien^^^eiS wIfeCthe 
present lease expires; 

Accordii^ to Gerald Cound, 
Diwtor of Sludent Services, 
**f he Student Senate will diseuss 
ways that students can take 
responsibility in seeing that the 
Kiwaniŝ isamp is m&i mtteetfyj^ 

A number of deprtments have 
taken interest in how the college 
can best use the camp, ^aid 
Cound. But he idsojs eoneerned 
about maintenance of the-camp. 

proximately twelve and one half 
acres, will be open to all Hendrix 
students whm preparations are 
finalized. Cove Creek is twenty 
miles northeast-of the Hendrix 
campus on State highway 27. 

up when you think of Rhodes you students represent these par* 
think of geniuses. But, Dr. ticular states, they do not have to 
Ghappel and Dr. Moffat both attend school in these states^ and 
asked him to apply and added thus George was competing with 
that they felt he had a chance for students from Harvard, Prince-

5roc< 

r^ mmim 

The Hendrix admissions 
representatives, Bill Fat-
tersonand Art Weeden, will be 
^sldng^JotLihe. helplnUhfe 
Hendrix student body as they 
attempt to eut down on their 
travel in the face of the fuel 
shortage. 

Forms will be distriouteu IS 
the near future asking Hen
drix students to furnish names 
ot high school students who 
might be interested in learn
ing more about Hendrix 
College. All these students can 
then be eontaeted during the 
natt visit to their high schools. 

Normally, two or three or 
even trnte visits are made to 
Arkansas higli schools each 
year̂  If even one visit per 
school can be eliminated this 
spring, thig will result in a 
decrease of at least 5,000 miles 
of driving and could mean as 
much a s a saving of 10,000 

ton and Yale. 

However, George felt this was 
the most exciting part of the trip, 
as he was able for the first time to 
really compete and talk with 
peo^e from these schools. He 
said that he always wondered 
how he would fare against such 
p opleTllnd wtStKer or laottl 
were in a class by their own. 
Although he stated he didn't feel 
inferior, he. did quip that it was 
three boys from Harvard got 
ibreeout of four of the seholar* 
t>i>.u. '« . . . . 

ships^Hfe went on to say that ii 
was a little-embarrassiiag to 
contihuaMy mention where 
Hendrix, "the little Harvard of 
the South** was located. • 

titoney would be used to ttlraet 
imixirlafil spakers and ©ther 
acacfemie and lailturalbeneEts to 
the slndents and faculty. 
' *Ver̂  little',Is;eertain at -this 
pint.-fhe committee, to work it 
ôut is still ' busy/ More In-
lormalion will be available inthe-
ftixt issue of the Prollle. •• ,-,, ,' 

Mda^r^Jan-asCOtJCHHALI. 
Saturday, J a a M MARTIN HAtt 
Sunday, Ja)^, S7 MAHf IN HALL 
Sunday, Feb..S HIONEY SMUL; . •, 

i««i»*>«>li>ltiw 

f :30p.m. 
fiBOp̂ mv 

,ljoop.m. 
1:00 p*m 

iii,"'ili'ir-i'ii,ti,i'''ia!i8i 

1 too a.m. 
l;00a.m. 

10:lSpAl. 

the nomination. 
So, George began theprol^essof 

application. Aside from the 
normal paraphenalia of 
recommendations and tran
scripts, the Rhodes application 
includes the preparation of an 
essay "on your intelleetual in
terests now andnow these could 
benefit̂  frdttTitudy^tnoxf^(7^ 
George said, in an interview with 
an Arkansas committee* 

Perhaps the single most im-* 
portant tmng m um ©w**,*̂  *.« 
petition is the interview, and this 
year^ InterMewi .wete'' held' 
December 12 in Little Rock. 
Comprised of five Rhodes 
scholars, aud Chaieman Roy B. 
Shilling, of Hendrix, the com
mittee "was the first really Asked about recommending 
seriouis interview** George j^aid that other students apply for this 
lie had ever faced; He said it was scholarship George said that he 
interesting in that '*more thaii would strongly recommend it to 
^ne person was antithetical to anyone interested. He said there 
what you said, forcing you to was an implied emphasis oa 
support your statement^*** sports on the application, but he 
However, he went on to say that it felt tliat this really did not make 
was a benefieial experiettce. much diff^enee, and said the 
Asked what specifie questions New Orleans committee seemed 

the committee asked,' George 
^aid that Ihey seemedio spend a 
lot of lime ,011 wlial- he fell the 
artist's obligation to society wag. 
He told the committee thathe felt 
the artist **didn*t have any direct 
obligation, although he ̂ n try to 
uplift society, he*s not obligated 
to help society in any way.** He 
went on to add that he did not 
admit to the artist obligation ag 

to empJiasize Jhe essay, tran-
scripts and reeommendatioM. 
Asi^d about grade-pint^ George 
said lliat the GPA*s in New 
Orleans ranged from 4.0 to 3.3. 

Worfcihg on a senior honorŝ  
project in a study of Faulkner, 
Ceorge has appMed to several 
graduate schools jnUnglish, and 
is currently \^hjg f«|r jW>ter 
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A Shortage Of Oil? 
t 
I 

As we prepare to.turn down-^oxrrtieaters/ put on, 
^^heavier clothing, and use our ration stamps like they 
were gold, I wonder what the heck Its al labout. The 
stated facts are that we are dangerousfy running low 
on oil, heating fuel, and gasoline. In order to make it, 
the government tells us to button up and^xpect a very 
cpid winter, simply becau^se of a shortage of energy. 

Now that the Arabs have decided to turn off the tap, 
we dependent Americans are shut off frorri part of our 
supply. Off goes Kissinger to Cairo,"lo parlay for a 
peace and a little oil. The question is, "Do we really 
need I t?" More and more officiate and media are 
beginning to seriously doubt the credibility of this 
"shortage." Ralph Nader has stated publically that 

-o i l shortages were "orchestrated for political and 
economic benefit by fhe oil industry and that.it chose 
to place the country in a short-term energy scare to 
gain some dividends." Proof of this comes from 
California, where the profits of the big name com
panies'such as Shell, Texaco, Gulf, Standard of 
California, and Exxon jump to oyer Sy'̂ Snriiliion a year 
when the price of gas goes up one cent. The well 
known $enator from thatstate, John Tunney, made a 

. first-hand Inspection of holding tanks in the Los 
Angeles and stated that he was told by officials that 
the tanks vyere " fu l l to the b r im . " According to 
Turvney, the alleged oil shortage Is "very suspicious 
and should be thoroughly Investigated/' -

A look at the records of the oil companies has 
showed J^hat during the year of 1973 the profits of the 
oil industry jumped 4remendDUsly, at a t lme.of,ol l 
"cr is is." Exxon, the world's largest oil company, 
increased it's profits by fhe unbelievable figure of 80 
per cerit. How they did it during a period of shortage is 
a mystery to most of us. The Philadelphia Inquirer 
made an in-depth study of the shortage, and their 
findings were that stockpiles of fuel were near record ; 
levels and that despite the Arab boycott, our imports 
of petroleum were up at least 30 per cent from last 
year. In summarizing the'outlook for the U. S., they 
stated that we should be experiencing a shortage no 
worse than last summer when their was only slight 
shortages. This study was made essentially by two 
inyestigators for the Inquirer, Don Bart let t and, 
Janies Steele; Their findings were that oil tankers 
have continued tt> arrive at the same rate a 
atid mayb^ ieven higher;/ Also discovered were^ the 
facts th&t the five largest oil companies have sold 
fv^ice as hnany barrels of petroleum products over
seas as they have at home> and that the gasoline 
shortage -was a result of goverhment action and not 
that of environmentalists or a demanding public. 

The strange paradox is that U. S.onefgy officials 
have stated that only 700,000 barrels of a needed 3V2 
million barrels Is reaching the United States from oi l 
producing countries; and yet oil companies have 
enjoyed record earnings of selling oH they supposedly 
don't have to sel.L It Is obvious that the pubHc should 
open Its eyes and realize the fact that we are "get t in ' 
took.'' This seems to be a case of the rich getting 
richer and the rest of fhe country getting poorer. 
What can be done is uncertain, but the probability of a 
full-scale investigation Is not out of the minds of some 
in Washington. Senator Tunney summed It up when 

^ e stated^^'llf ihese^Teports-are^~c^^ 
represent a conspiracy far greater than anythiillf In 
the Teapot Dome ScandaL" Nader has accused the 
governntent of irivoivement with the oil companies in 
''pickpocketing'' the American public* i f this Is true, 
the shake-u0 In ni juj .^^ 
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Dear Distinguished Editors of the 
Profile, 

There is-a definite conspiracy 
on this campus that is un
dermining the intellectual 
thinkers M^O enjoy filling their 
lungs with the "Springtime 
l^lavor" of menthol. I am 
speaking of the low life in
dividuals who continually drain 
the Student Union cigarette 
machine of Salems. It is much to 
my horror that such fiendish 
4yranls^ruii ^amodL oiLJcampus^ 
When the **EMPTY TRY 
ANOTHER" sign lights up on the 
cigarette machine^ I scream with 
anguish and despair at the jpure 
^nxauent oMiVion that I am 
forced into. *My hands begin to 
sweat and my throat begins to 
salivate to think I must be forced 
to seardi around the campus for 
my **̂ tuff*̂  

Pleasej fellow smokers unite to 
stop this senseless abuse of our 
beloved necessity io life, liberty, 
and the iiursuit of MENTHOL. 

* Your sin earnest, 
• -/rAGGEDOUf 

• •'Ediitors:. • - '" / '.̂  
You have included two **Profile 

Polls" in p s t issues of your 
paper. I have been very im
pressed: So impressed that 1 now 
rank the "polls*' in fourth place 

carbon copy of a poll takeii by the 
Senate three or four years ago. 
It—the **Profile Poir*—was very^ 
poorly constructed. Many of the 
questions allowed answers only 
on one side of fence; others were 
just badly worded. 

The second "poll'' showed an 
equal lack of polMng ability (the 
poll of Nixon). 

In addition to theactual content 
of the **Profile Polls**, there are 
^mejuestions about Jhe way in 
wWch the poMing an! t he l^ l f e 
were h^oidled. 

To respond to the **poll** a 
reader had to clip it JTCT tfee 
paper, fill it out, and return It to 
the union. Most readers do not 
respottdtoHiistype^pollutdess 
they have some particular reason 
to do so. That was not a good 
method of obtaining a 
representative sample* The 
results of a random telephone 
survey would have been closer to 
the actual 'publicLopwiion.̂  

include the number of individuals 
--or^ponding (a reader may send in 

more than one copy of the poll). 
The number ofxespons^ counted 
in the f kst poll amounted to about 
two per cent. of the student 
popidation. The percentage of the 
total circulation is even less. 

Considerkig the **polls,** the 
sampling technique, and the 
number of readers respondhig, 
theworthof the "ProfUePoUs*^ is 

.quite 0iestionable! 
. '^Publish and conceal not; 
piWIsh andset forth a staiidard.** 
Someday...maybe. 

-", ' ; Sincerely, 
> MarkBarnhard 

following Tricky Dick. Nixon, Ihe 
Hendi*ix administration, and the 
Hulen Gourmet Palace, fhe 
above are ranked according to 
i|ieir ability to send me running 
in, the direDtion" of '.the ne-arest 
head Iwatefcclosetl. 
• The first;**poll" eoncerniug the 

Social..Gommiltee; read like" a 

The last, and mc^t serious, 
point deals with the manner in 
which the r^ults were reported. 
The reprt on one of the 'Spoils*' 
induded the following: "The poll 
shows conslusively (SIC)'* and **a 
whopping 70.per cent t̂ f those 
responding.** The report would 

tir seem 
Elplficai 
respoftding to thê  
valid conclusions ^ncerhing 
>publie 'can. be • drawn̂  from the' 
results. An,̂  imprtant piece"'of 

, information not induded in the 
published report would indicate 
'otherwise. Tte • report "did not 

The^sentialftmction of any 
college newspaper is not only 
to report activiti^ of the 
allege, but also to reflect the 
opinions of its readers* 
Therefore, the CoUege Profile 
would like to create th$ op* 
portuttify for ejq^r^sion ef 
student views and attitudi^. 
Airietters must be SOO words 
or less ill length; due to 
limited spce, all letters will 
be iubject to editing* The 
editors *of the Collep ProfUe 

•^^irWfheflghrnottrpblisl 
letltrs ol all obscene, e t 
libilous: mture. ̂ f he. writer's, 
hame will be withheld upoh 
request but unsigned; letters 
cannot be pinted. 

r. -ii ,- It 1« 
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KHDX Manager Summarizes 
First Term Of Operations 

^ 

By Susan Bean 
' KHDX is out of the closet. On 
January 15," after its first full day" 
of broadcasting froih an actual 
control room, station manager 
Mark McClaman commented to 
The Profile on the progress of 
KHDX. 

KHDX, Hendrix', fledgling 
radio station, operates on FM 
broadcasting at 89.1 megahertz. 
It is staffed by approximately 50 
announcers, clerks, and 
reproducers. '^ 

"Most of thbse broadcasting 
haven't had any experience d'n 
the air, but I prefer that; they 
have a more natural sound," 
commented McCaiman. "There 
are no first or second class' 
licensed operators in the station, 
except for the chief engineer and 
founder of the station, J. T. 
Shrigley, who's in charge of 
equipment and maintenance; ' 
about 25 people have their third 
class licenses." Any student can 
announce; however, a licensee, 
with broadcast endorsement 
must be reponsibl'e for the 
transmitter at all tunes.'' 

So far, KHDX 1̂ as had a heavy 
audience response, and in 
McCaiman's words "gets enough 
requests almost to the point of 
nausea." The audience is not 
limited to orvcampus listeners; 
McCaiman pointed out that a lot 

-of ̂ CA-peopie4isten-to -KHDX. 
"They just don't have the radio 
station vî e do," stated 
McCaiman, He continued, "I 
think ICHDX is vî orth more to this 
school than all three of the other 

"publitsitions^tiombinMr-be^^ 
of its relative" interest. A bi-
weddy newspaper, an arinuai, 
not V to mention a Uterary 
magazine, can't compare with 
the delivering potential of 12 
hours a day, 7 days • a week." 

One of the station's main 
prdslems is operating funds. It is 

=ifinanced=^by=tlie= t̂udent=-seaai , 
but McCahnan temarks, *'*We,. 
could do quite a bit more if we 
had a nice fat budget. Sure we'll 
ask the senate for more funds, 
but we probably won't get them. I 
think* we deserve considerably 

. more than we're getting," 
McCaiman added, "This job is no 
fun if you're thinking in terms of 
a net profit. The atomlstrative 
aspect is good experience, but 
they're not attracting enough 
qualified people to these positions 

' because of the low salaries. This,̂  
meaMy^̂ Balary hardly pays lor' 
my intoMcanlsr* 

.McCahnan also voices the need 
for more arid better equipment. 
f he •statlpfl does not have a wire 
service,' essentia for composing 

" news, and instead-'''scrounges"' 
Its , • news, ', accor-.di-ng • to 
McCaiman, from campus events 
and the Eodiac, a news 
publication, which costs KHDX 
five dollars a month. McCaiman 

"sald/"We could use a cartridge 
machine to sound more 
professional and go np to 1000 
watts—instead of our 9 watt 
power; rating-t*to cut down 
competition." 

J. T. Shrigley, chiel engineer, 
commented, "Itwouid be a smart 
move to give at least one full 
course credit per term to all 
editors for their participation. 
The University of Arkansas of
fers a choice: course credit or 
pay j "$135 a month—L^ t̂hink™ 
Hendrix should do this." 

KHDX operates on weekdays 
from approximately one to one, 
but has been known to go on at 
5:30 a.m., so McCahnan en
courage^ listeners to tune in 
anytime. Smiling, he added. 

"You can afeo probably pick up 
KHDX in Lit|le Rock if you're in 
a good place and have a good 
receiver, but you have to try 
awfully hard." 

As far as the personal 
satisfaction involved, Shrigley 

^commented, "Doing this was the 
best learning experience I had 
the whole time I was in school. It 
offers a tremendous opportunity 
and a variety of challenges-rrto 
get it started or to keep it going." 
Added McCaiman, "It's a lot of 
fun—and please don't touch that 
dial." 

Bill Orton of Fayetteville playing chess in the student union. Orton 
is one of only two expert chess players in the state. ^ 

Cliess Team Fares Well 
1 - * 

A 

In Atlanta Tournament 

KHDX manager Mark McCaiman and staff member David Jones 
during the famed Muzak for Mutants rock program. 

A four man chess team 
representing Hehdrix College 
competed in the Pan American 
Intercollegiate Tournament held 
irt Atlanta, Georgia on December 
26 through 30.̂ The team came 
back with two awards and 
seventy-five dollars in prize 
money. 
- Membersof the team were Bill -
Hearst, Tom Linn, Bill Orton, and 
Danny Williamson, Orton won 
fifty dollars and a trophy as the 
top scoring fn*st board player. 
Hearst was awarded twenty-five 
dollars for the biggest upset in 
the tournament. 

Seventy-four teams par
ticipated in the tournament. 
Hendrix played teams from the 
University of Arkansas,. New 
College, Georgia Southern, 
Duquesne, the University of 
Chicago, Arizona State, Illinois 

Valley College, and Indiana of 
Pennsylvania. 

As a team, the four won two, 
drew two and lost four. Out of a 
possible eight points, Orton 
earned ly-i. Williamson was 
second on the team with 31/2. 
Hearst scored three and Linn 
scored one. 
-Thechess team-was made up of 

the best players in the Hendrix 
Chess Club. The Chess Club 
meets informally each Tuesday 
night in the Student Union. The 
members urged anyone in
terested in Chess to come play. 
Beginners will be tutored free by 
members of the club. 
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-A= r̂epor̂ 4̂Pecehtly:a*elelsed by cam^usu They si^nsoted a forum 
• the Student Senate summarizing on Nixon and Voe Comtitutional 
their fall term action announced Crisis in which Dr. Richard 
total' allocations of $1,338.50 and .Yates, Dr.. Robert Shideler, Mr. 
the.establishment of three new Dale Enoch, and Mr, Oarrett 

McAinsh participated. The 
Senate also sponsored a Conserve 
Ener©^ Day in which students, 
.faculty, and administration were 
encouraged to walk to BCliool as 
well as save energy in oth^ 
w a y s . • , 

i Letters were V5?ritten to Dr. 
Christie concerning committee 
appintments to student'-faculty 

committees, 
A committee to research the 

funding of the radio station, a 
^̂ --commlttee to revise the* Social 
.Committee, and an ad hoc 
committee for an impeachment 
resolution were organized during 
the .fal term. Also, allocations 
were .given to eight different 
sources. 

-Burittg-the-^al^cfeool :^session»»^ommittees-'and to--the~Conway— 
the Student Senate sponsored 
seven movies, three eoncerts, 
square dances, bowling' and 
sWing- parties, and 'dances. 
Thc^e activities were organised 
throngh •/twiiî  -different coin* 
milteea^ ••fhe'' Si£ial Committee 
and the Student Activity Fund 
.'Committee. . 

Two symposiums were held by 
t̂ he efforts of the' Symposium 
.Committee. They "were,: Br. 
Grant Cooper (Nov. m) and The 
Group CDec. 1). ^ 

The Student Senate also was 
involved In '"many • other 
miscellaneous activities on 

Chamber of Commerce .com
mending their energy-saving 
measures and suggesting other 
ways. Allin.allit was a busy term' 
for' Hendrix ^College's /Student' 
Senate. 

,̂  j;'5io'uld yoi||ike.̂ io^go..j ̂  
',^|r^summf^!a&d meetyoung: 
""Sfricans,, iĵ sians, Europeans,. 

: '^^Lain'limericamr; ,-
% you can't make it this 

summer, perhaps you would 
find it stimulating to be a 
counselor at Camp Rising Sun, 
Rhinebeck, New York. At this 
international boys' camp, 
'about 20 eountries from all 
over the world each send one 
1546 year'old *Juhior goodwill 
ambassador* to .spend the 
summer with, about. 40 
American 'boys, ; chosen 
nationally and' , also on, 

'scholarships. •- •;' --- ---;^---
""Tf^r^Momtationr'-and—in=^' 
.. terview appoiutment, contact •. 
^ 'Brooke, Barr in; the Student, 
Services office. 

t J 

Apporei Shop 

FallandWinter 

Dresses ond 
Sportswear 

. ' ftf * 

'mm iEj(ia«i' '* ifc.><i«a***^*"** 

•MMMi • ' - - ' - I l l If ll i i ir iu iU i i t 

Cliffs M m l B M i m ,giv6 it to yua straight 
...as^d fast. -Self-Te'Sts,let yosi pitj^lnt whSfS' 

. ^ m need iiel|i the nioSt..,lead you light to the 
^ S S f e facts and additional Mormation you n ^ 

10 sliarg :«p.y5er weal spots-. Wake t m ^ tititifite 
coijnt*- get the Cliffs Keynote you iteed for efli-

, ciefil, profitable review. Available for 20 rnajof 
' safejects. 

CUFFS NOTES 
America's Most M d h t Study Aid. Guides 
you to last tjrtderstanding of ftiore than 200 
plays artd novels. 

CUFFS fiOURSE OUTUNES 
. Helps you keep up - even alicad - as yotf study 

rt^gir«l basie cowses. Keyed i^' msjftr text* 
bodfcs. Helpful questions, • essay topics a«d 
biWio|raphy. 
NiOr iSSlONAlEdlK^ATKlN SERIES 
A TTHist for edwcatiort m ^ . I k first series td 
relate cdiiatioMl theocy lo the realities of 
Kirfiat's ha|iipe«!ftg wsw in edtication. ^iow eovef-
Iftg fflofe thafi" 20 ^maior topics. 
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A Shortage Of Oil? J 
As we ^prepare to turn down our heaters, put on 

heavier clothing, and use our ration stamps like they 
were gold, I wonder what the heck its all about. The 
stated facts are that vye are dangerously running low 
on oil, heating fuel, and gasoline. In order to make it, 
thegovernment tells us to button up and expect a very 
cold winter, simply because of a shortage of energ.^: 
" Now that the Arabs h^ve decided to turn off the tap, 
wedependent Americans are. shut off from part of our 
supply. Off goes Kissinger to Cairo, to parlay for a 

. peace and a little^oil." The question rs, "Do we really 
need It?" More and more officials and media are 
beginning to seriously doubt the credibility of this 
"shortage." Ralph Nader has stated publically that 
oil shortages were "orchestrated for political and 
economic benefit by. the oil industry and that it chose 
to place the country in a short-term energy scare to 

-gain some dividends.". Proof of this comes from 
California, where the profits of the big name com
panies such as Shell, Texaco, Gulf, Standard of 
California, and Exxon jump to over $75 million a year 
when the price of gas goes up one cent. The well 
known senator from thatstate, John Tunney, made a 
first-hand Inspection of holding tanks in the Los 
Angeles and stated that he was told by officials that 
the tanks were "full to the br im." According to 
Tunney, the alleged oil shortage is "very suspicious 
and should be thoroughly investigated.^' 

A look at the records of th"^ oil companies has 
showed that during the year of 1973 the profits of the 
Oil industry jumped tremendously at a time of oil 
"crisis." Exxon, the world's largest oil company, 
increased Ifs profits by fhe unbelievable figure of 80 
per centf How they did it during a period of shortage Is 
a mystery to most of us. The Philadelphia Inquirer 
m^d#^h; in-̂ deptĥ ^ ^ 
findings vvereth^tstc^kpile^ near record 
levels and that despite the Arab b^ 
of petroleuriri vyere up at leaŝ ^ 
y^ar. In tymrha^̂ ^̂  
stated that we shoiild be experienci%^^ 
worse than last summer when their was ohlŷ ^ 
•;shdrtdge%Thls;$tudx.-was:made:e tvvo ,• 
investigatory for the (nqoirer, don "'Bartfett, a 

-Janfies Steele. Their findings were that oil tankers 
have continued%arHve at the same rate as last year 
and maybe even higher^ Also discove^^ were thfe 
facts that the^ye Jar:gest oil companies have sold 
twice as nnany barrels of petroleum products over*, 
seas as they have at home/ and that the gasoline 
shortage was a result of government action and not 
that of environmentalists or a demanding public* 

The strange paradox IS that U. S. energy officials 
have stated that only 700,000 barrels of a needed 3V2 
million barrels is reaching the. United States from oil 
producing countrlesr and yet oil companies have 
enjoyed record earnings of selling oil they supposedly 
don't have to sell. It Is obvious that the public should 
open its eyes and realize the fact that we are ''gettin' 
took*'' This seems to be a case of the rich getting 
richer and the rest of the country getting poorer* 
What can be done is uncertain, but ttie probabiHty of a 
full-scalelnvestigation is not out of the minds of some 
in Washington. Senator Tunney summed it up when 

Hie^state#^^-these^^fi5portr^ar0 accurate^ could-
represent a conspiracy far greater than anything in 
the Teapot Dome Scandal/' Nader has accused the 
government of involvement with the oil companies In 
"pickpocketing" the American public* If this Is true, 
the shake-un in n ^ ^ ^ follow would 

•staggering.^. •..''. ", , ,̂  
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Dear Bistinguished Editors of the 
Profile, ^ 

There is a definite conspiracy 
on tliis <^mpus that is- un
dermining the intellectual 
thiricer^ ^ o enjoy filling their 
lungs with the "Springtime 
Flavor*' of menthol. I am 
speaking of tlie low life in* 
dividual who continually diam 
the Student Union cigarette 
machine of Salems. It is much to 
my horror that such fiendish 

carboncopy of a poll taken by the 
Senate tliee or four years ago. 
It—the "Profile Poll**—was very 
poorly constructed. Many of the 
questions allowed answers only 
on one side of fence; others were 
just badly worded. 

The second "poll** showed an 
equal lack of polling ability (the 
poll of Mxott), 

In addition to theactual content 
of the "Profile Polls**, there are 

include the number of individuals 
responding Ca reader may send in 
more than one copy of the poll). 
The number of respom^^ counted 
in the first poll amounted to about 
two per^cent of the student 
population. The percentage of the 
total circulation is even less. 

Conddering the **polls/* the 
sampling teehmque, and the 
number of readers respondingi 

„„ ^ _ - _ . - ^_ . , ' . - - " the w^th of the'^Profile PoUs** is 
tygaftt&^«n^modc-on-^ampusi--^omequesti^^ When the *'EMPTY TEY 
ANOTHEE** sign lights up on the 
cigarette machitiei I scream with 
anguish and despair at the p r e 
tj«»:iiiant omivion that I am 
forced into. My hands begin to 
sweat and my throat begins to 
salivate to thiiik I must be forced 
to seardi around the campus for 

»» 
my 

Plf ase^ felkiw smokers unite to 
stop this senseless abuse of our 
beloved necessity to hfe, liberty, 
and the pursuit of MEI*ITHOL. 

Yoiirs in earnest, 
FMGBD DOT 

Editors: . ' -. '̂  .-- • 
Youhave Included two '̂ Profile 

Polls** ki p s i issues of your 
papr. I have h^m vety im-
preyed. So impressed that I now 
rank the *̂ polls*̂  in fourth place 
loltewlng Triiasy Dick NSSiriii" 
Hendrif adminlstralion, and.'Ihe 
^Hulen-^^urinel Palace, fhe 
above are ranked aecording to 
their ability to send me mnning 
in 'the direction of the nearest 
head, (water cldM).:'--^ 

The first "poll** -concerning the 
*e..read. like- a 

which the polling and the resullte 
were handled.. 

To respond to the "poll** a 
reader had to c«n It |j--*}^^^^^ 
pper^ fill it out, and return it to 
the union. Most readers do not 
r^poilOttothistype of pioll unle^ 
they have some partictdar reason 
to do BO. That was not a good 
method of obtaining a 
representative sample. The 
resists of a random telephone 
survey would have been closer to 
the actual *public* opinion. 

The last̂  and most serimis, 
poutt deals with the maimer in 
which the results were reported. 
The reprt on one of the "polls** 
included the following: **f he poll 
shows conslusively (sic)** and "a 
whopping "70 per. cent of those 
responding;** The report would 

~feelir~1:o~^ilidimtw^lia^^ 
signlflcantii^umber of reader s ate 

_ /reapondlni.to thej3olls;.and.thnf • 
\yalld conclusions concerning 
public can 'be^ drawn, from.' the 
resulls. An important ^ piece of 
information not included in the 
published report wotdd indicate 

ise, Tlie report dM- not 

^'Publish and conceal not; 
ptMlsh andsetfortha standard.*^ 
Someday..^maybe. 

Sittcerely, 
MarkBarnhard 

The^sentialfunction oi any 
college newspaper IS not ohty 
to report activiti^ of the 
college, but also to reflect the 
opinions of Its readers. 
Therefore, to College Profile 
would like to create the op* 
pr tuni^ for ejqpr^sioti of 
student views and attitudes. 
All letters must be 506 words 
et less in lengthi due* to 
limited space, all letters will 
be subject to editing. The 
editors of the College Profile 
f^lrfwtheflghtnotterplblish-
letters ©f an -obscene et 
libelous'. na:tura, -' The. writer's 
name will be withheld upon 
request but unsigned letters 
cannot be prhited. 
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KHDX Manager Summarizes 
First Term C>f Operatidns 

" By Susan Bean 
KHDX is odt of the closet. On 

January 15, after its first full day 
of broadcasting from an actual 
control room, station manager 
Mark McClaman commented to 
The ProfUe on the progress of 
KHDX. 

KHDX, Hendrix' fledgling ' 
radio station, operates on, FM 
broadcasting at 89,1 megahertz. 
It is staffed by approximately 50 
announcers, clerks, and 

;reproducers. 
*'Most of those broadcasting 

haven't had any experience on 
the air, Iwt I prefer that; they 
have a more- natural sound," 
commented McCaiman: "There 
are no first or ̂  second class 
licensed operators in the station, 
except for the chief engineer and 
founder of tlie station, J."T. 
Shrigley, who's in charge of 
equipment and maintenance; 
about 25 people have their third 
class licenses," Any student can 
announce; however, a licensee 
with broadcast , endorsement 
must be reponsible for the, 
transmitter at all times. 

So far, KHDX has had a heavy . 
audience response, and in 
McCaiman's words "gets enough' 
requests almost to the point of 
nausea." The audience is not 
limjjted to on-campus listeners; 
McCaiman pointed out that a lot 

' of SCA people listen Jo KHDX; 
*'Th^y just doifTt have^ tĥ ^ 
station we ' doj" stated 
McCaiman. He continued, ' 'I 
think KHDXis wOrth more to this 
school than all three^f the other 
publications combined, because 
of its relative interest. A bi-
wedcly newspaper, an annual, 
not to mention a literary 
magazine, can't compare- With 
the delivering potential of 12 
hours a day, 7--days a week." , • 

One of the station's main 
problems is operating funds. Itis 
financed by the student senate, 
^ 1 McCaiman remarks, **We 
could do quite a bit more if we 
had a nice fat budget. Sure we'll 

. ask the senate for more funds, 
but we probably won*t get them. I 
think we^^eservje^ considerably^ 
more than we're getting," 
McCalmmi added, "This job is no 
.fun if you*re thinking in terms of 

'" a net profit. The^administrative 
aspect is good experience, but 
they're not attracting enough 
qualified people to these positions 

..pcause of -'the low Sidaries,,This 
peasly salary hardly pays for 

. my intojdcantsi**, 
M.cCaimau also voices the need 

for more and better eqidpment. 
The station does not have a wire 
service, essential for composing 
news, and instead ^*scrounges" 
It̂ ^ newi, according ^ to 
Mc(^lman, from campus events 
and the Zodiac, a news 
publication^ which costs KHDX 
five dollars a month. McCaiman 
said, "We could use a cartridge 
machine to sound more 
professional and go up to 1000 
watts—instead of our 9 watt 
power rating'-4o cut 
competition.** 

J. T. Shrigley, chiet engineer, 
commented, **It would be a smart 
move to give at least one fuU 
course credit per term to all 
editors for their participation. 
The University of Arkansas of
fers a choice: course credit,pr 
pay, $135 a montii7r:I think 
Hendrix should do this."" ^ ^ 

KHDX operates on weekdays 
from approximately one to one, 
but has been known to go on at 
5:30 a.m., so McCahnan en
courages listeners to tune in 
anytime. Smiling, he added. 

**You can also probably pick up 
KHDX in Little Rock if you're in 
a good place and .have a good 
receiver, but you have to try 
awfully hard." 

As far as the personal 
satisfaction involved, Shrigley 
commented, "Doing this was the 
best learmng experience I had 
the whole time I was in school. It 
offers a tremendous opportunity 
and a variety of challenges—to 
get it started or to keep it going." 
Added McCaiman, "It's a lot of 
fun—and please don't touch that 
dial:" 

: ' • : / ' 

KHDX manager Mark McCaiman and staff member David Jones 
during the famed Muzak for Mutants rock program. 

BUl Orton of FayettevUle playing chess in the student union. Qrtoii 
is one of only two expert chess players in the state. 

' * ' . • • ' . • • • - • , " 

Chess Team Fares W e | 
In Atlanta 
A four man chess team 

representing Hendrix College 
competed in the Pan American 
Intercollegiate Tournament held 
in Atlanta, Georgia on December 
26 throiigh 30. The team came 
back with two awards and 
seventy-five dollars in prize 
money. . „ . .. 

Members of the team were Bill 
Hearst, Tom Linn, Bill Orton, and 
Danny Williamson. Orton won 
fifty dollars and a trophy as the 
top scoring first board player. 
Hearst was awarded twenty-five 
dollars for the biggest upset in 
the tournament. 

Seventy-four teams par
ticipated in the tournament. 
Hendrix played teams from the 
^University of Arkansas, New 
College, Georgia Southern, 
Duquesne, the University of 
Chicago, Arizomi State, Illinois 

Valley College, and Indiana of 
Pennsylvania. 

As a team, the four won.two, 
drew two and lost four. Outfof a 
possible eight points, Orton 
ear hed '7 V2. Williamsoh Was 
second on the team witli 3%.! 
Hearst scored tiiree and LiWn 
^̂ cofed one. . ^''••'•:'S-'::A'^ 

The chess team was made lip 3f 
the best players in the Heridrix 
Chess Club. The Chess 01ub 
meets informally each Tuesday 
night in the Student ]Qnion.' The 
members urged anyone in
terested in Chess to come play; 
Beginners will be tutored free by 
menibers of the club. 

Senate Posts Record 
. . ^ . .-. .,,-^J.ji,^i^ij^».«*w.K-rxt» •*.'•*., ̂ tiWi^-vwys^ 

rf'j'.'vwwv, . •.•!.% TV, , - W \ . . J%>-f̂  , v * w . v i ^ .WNI. .*.» .*.rf•H îT^v./. w-.w.vswv.--''. 

A report recently released by 
the Student Senate summarizing 
their fall term action announced 
total allocations of $1,338.50 and 
the establishment of three new 
committees. 
.=A eommittee to research the 

funding of the radio station, a 
committee to revise the Social 
Committee, and an ad hoc 
committee for an impeachment 
resolution were organized during 
the fall term. Also, allocations 
were • given to eight different 
sources.^-^^--^^ -..- ^__-.^._ ̂ -___.. 

During the fall school session 
the Student Senate sponsored 
seven m^iwes,' three concerts, 
square dances, bowling and 
skating parties and dances, 
Thos0 activities were organised 
thrfflngĥ  two different com* 
mittees: thB Social Committee 
and the Student Activity Fund 
Committee. . 

Tvvo symposiums were held by 
the efforts of the Symposium 
Committee. They were: Dr. 
Grant Gooper (Nov. 20) and The 
Group (Dec. 1). 

The Student Senate also was 
involved iri many other 
miscellaneous activities on 

campus. They sponsored a forum 
on Nixon and the Constitutional 
Crisis in which Dr. Eichard 
Yates, Dr. Eobert Shideler, Mr, 
Dale Enodi, and Mr. Garrett 
McAinsh participated. The 
Senate also sponsored a Conserve 
Energy Day Jn which students, 
faculty, and administration were 
encouraged to walk to school as 
well as save energy in other 
ways. ^ 

i , , Letters were written to Dr. 
Christie concerning committee 
.appointments to student-faculty 

• committees~^nOoliie^^)\?ay^ 
Chamber of Commerce com
mending their energy-saving 
measures and suggesting other 
ways. All in all it was a busy term 
for Hendrix^ College's 

^Senate, '-V^v • '-{ : . ' ' 

Would you like to go abroad 
this summer and meet young 
Africans, Asians, Europeans, 
or Latin Americans? -

If you can't make it this 
summer, perhaps you would 
find it stimulating to be a 
counselor at Gamp Rising Sun, 
Ehinebeck,New York. At this 
international boys' camp, 
about 20 eountries from all 
over the world each send one 
15-16 year old 'junior good will 
ambassador* to spend the 
summer with about 
American 'boys, chosen 

. nationally • and . also on 
- -seholatsMps,^...! : .•• ; 

• For information and in
terview appointment, contact 
Brooke Barr in the Student 

•Services 
;-v^5v^f*vWsi(; 
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Cliffs Keynote Reviews give it to yiu Stfaigtt 
. . M fast. Self-Tests letjfW pttpoint whe'rê  
ysa m i hfelp the mdst...l6a^- yui]'light .tflihe 
k s i s facts aiiid 'lidditional infontiatisn you need 
t s s t e 0 ^ Soot weak siKit§.l«8*JSM£rsfc;Si£t8. 
ceisnt*-get the Cliffs KeynQt^ywineef! foreffl* 
tlmi, ^profitableievifeWvAvailable ler 20 jnajor' 
sob|ests. 
CUFFS NOTES 
Ameriea's Most Mked For Study Aŝ , fiuiies 
yau to fast •onSerstaoding of t m ^ than tOO 
pi?y§ and ftovels. 
CUFFS COURSE OUTUNES 
H«1p yUB t « p up -r iveft altad ̂ k y w stuiy 
fe^gifed basie cdurseSi Keyed to rtiijor text* 
bo6ks. Helpful tjuftstions, fessay tojHCs m i 
Inbliograiiy. 
FftorEssioHAL m m t m m m 

. A m%\ for eAieattdfl m ^ m . Ihe first series to 
relate edwcitloiiil theofy 10 the riilities of 
whafs happewiiig m a in eAKatien. Iftjw cover* 
ing itorS .Ihaft: 20 ^major lopiss. 
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10PA Head Comments On 
Current Politicaf Trends 

By David Chumley 
"1974 will be a key year in 

politics for America and will tend 
to make 1976 anticlimactic," said 
Dale Enoch, head of the Institute 

, of Politics in Arkansas. Tliis 
little-known about, hardworldng 
institute is a never-ending 
fountain of political facts and 
statistics. The IOP A, whose main 
goal is to upgrade politics in 
Arkansas, is probably the most 
reliable and accurate source.for 
gaining knowledge of the political 
views of this state. 

The best example of this ac
curacy and reliability is the, 
recently published book 
Arkansas Voters 1972, the first 
publication of this type in 
Arkansas and for the Institute. 
The book sells for $5.00 and'fs an 
invaluable asset to any con
cerned voter of this state, giving 
complete facts and statistics of 
every major political race of; 1972 
in Arkansas, A 

Two of the most important 
issues facing the American 
people in 1974, according to 
Enoch, are the credibility of the 
politicians and the current 
energy crisis. Many incumbents 
may l)e looking for jobs after the 
1974 elections, since many people 
are blaming the "Watergate 
scandal" on the entire govern
mental structure and its officials, 
instead of rationally keeping the 
blame centralized to certain 
heads in Washington, Enoch 
explained. 

Although many voters take the 
^attitide that they will vote 

against^ every present office
holder, Enoch pointed out that 
this practice is as irrational as 
past ."incumbent voting.** People 

claim to"vote tor ihe man," but 
actually they vote for the man 
within the party framework, he 
said. This is regrettable, Enoch 
said, because the **framework" 
is now weak and doesn't seem to 
help candidates, as. much as it 
hinders them. "This is the year 

, , , V . , 

The Institute of Pojitics in 
Arkansas is an organization of 
political researchers with the 
primary goal of upgrading 
politics in Arkansas. It is 
funded by the Ford ai 
Rockefeller Foundations. T̂  
office i$ located in Grov( 
Gymnasium al Hendrix 
College. Headed by Dale 
Enoch, he is assisted by Mrs. 
Lou Bradley Gerard, a Con
way native whose help he 
considers invaluable. 

Enoch hopes to achieve a 
more meaningful com-
munication with the student 
body by encouraging . the 
campus to use his office and 
data for their academic 
pursuits, Harold Elder has 
recently . completed an in
dependent study with the 
Institute and Enoch en--

I courages more of this type of 
I research. The invitation to his 
office is open to all students 
and plans are in the making 
for some informal discussions 
with students in the upcoming 
weeks on current political 
issues. 

that cleanliness may very well be 
next to godliness," quipped 
Enoch. Not only must voters deal 
with politicians who appear to be 
of questionable integrity, but also 
with a crisis that could either 
stagmite or scandalize our entire 
economic system**' he said. 

Enoch stated that 
..."politicians must be very 
careful in the position that they 
take on the energy crisis at the 
present time, for the whole 

•situation may soon change. This 
could leave many politicians out 
on a very thin limb." Only when 
the individual voter feels that the 
energy crisis is closing.in. on him 
will he feel it is definitely a crisis 
rather than a scandal. **A 
politician stating firm views on 
the energy crisis one way or the 
other could very easily commit 
political suicide," remarked 
Enoch, "if he doesn't wait to see 
what is going to become of it in 
the next six months," lOPA head^ale Enoch ahd his assistant, Lou Gerard, discussing 

s^ome^nhe F<<g<garch material that flows through their office daily. 

At lOPA Session / 

Pollster Walter de Vries 
Predicts Independent Party 
To Emerge In Years Ahead 

-1 

Potpourri 
Near; Set For Feb. 15 

Potpourri, the "student literary 
magazine^ is nearing its Jeadline^ 
AI creative work must be turned 
in to Box 100, Campi^ by 
Februai^ IS if it is to be con
sidered for ptfclication in tiiis 
year*s i^ue. 

By Janmry 15 P o ^ u r i i had 
received only 2S submissions. 
Editor Laura Spradley is asking 
jOT;slioris|oriis^jssays^ 
and more poems. Artwork is also 
needed . 

Written work should be typed 

with the peison's name attached, 
written on a separate piece jrf 
paper. Ail creative writing should 
be under one thotisand words. 

Potpourri has received several 
poems with no name-attached. 
These cannot be screened, she 
said. Even if the poem is to be 
published anoi^mously it must 
have the person's name along 
jd th it at subn^ssion tune. 

P m p u m WiU Be distribiiM hf 
May at about the same thne the 
yearbook is delivered* 

By DAVID CHUMLEY 
The Institute of Politics in 

Arkansas, headed by Dale 
Enoch, has recently made 
available to the press some "on-
the-record" sessions with some 
political authorities of this 
country. On Friday, January 11 
at the Conway Ramada Inn the 
lOPA held the first **on-
the'r^ord" session. The featured 
guest was Br. Walter de Vries, a 

.professional pollster and cam* 
paign consultant from North 
Carolina. 

^ De Vries is currently in
terviewing political reporters, 
editors, and former state office 
holders. The setting of his book 
spians4heperiod from 19484974, 
during which de Vri^ feels there 
has been as much change 
politically in the South since the 
first Heconstruction. He feels 
that there is no more **solid 
South** as has been the case in the 
past. "Things will never be the 
same again," said, de -Vries, 

J/sincejtherej^illJbeJSep^ 
voting for Democrats and 
Democrats voting for 
Republicans." 

Party identification is fast 
losing ground with th^ con
stituents looking closer at the 
candidate's integrity instead of 
party favors, according to de 
Vries. Winthrop Rockefeller's 
election as governor in Arkansas, 
a one-time solid Democratic 
state, was one of tlie examples de 
Vries used to show that things are 
changing in the South. 

As,to the futtire of politics. Dr.,. 
de Vries sees an "independent 
party" emerging on the scene to 
wreak havoc with the two major 
political parties of this country, 
"Could you imagine what would 

happen if John Connally ran on 
an 'independent ticket' and won 
the Pr^idency? 

With anti-party poHticians such 
as Richard Nixon, it is a very real 
possibility not only in the South, 
but also all over the country for 
an "independent party" to start 
gaining momentum and even
tually succeeding, he said. With 
TV passing the "stump" 
politicians by and union and 
church orgahizations losing 
strength, the next major election 
eould very well be decided by the 
voter's conscience and not by the 
party pay-off̂  according to de 
Vries. 

\ . •-. 

SHOE SALE 
Prices as eheap as in 

the yeor a f 1939 

IMiss America & ofherimtionaHy odyertised 
^dMEtt^HOEHIHiROitilHitZf! 
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Ali sale items reduced n t least 20%, 
someto60%. 

Items include men's shirts, gols' 
tops, men's pants, gals' pants, 

I's pullovers* 
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No. 4 Faulkner Plaza 
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Two Hendrix Professors 
Have Interesting Hobby 

By ANGELA HEIZM AN 
In their spare time two-of the 

Hendrix faculty's most 
distinguished members, Dean 
Albert Raymond and Dr. George 
Thompson, can , be found 
jengrossed in a rather unusual 
hobby: Playing with trains. Both 
haye extensive -^ '0" gauge 
layouts, which are larger than 
the "HO" size railroads. 
• When asked how he acquired 
his interest, Raymond answered, 
"I became interested in trains 
because my father was a railroad 

. man." Toy trains have 
fascinated him since 1939 when, 
he began to collect his set. Dr. 
Thompson's involvement with 
the hobby was aroused by 
Raymond's interest. 

Both men started their present -
collections by buying large ones 
from estates. They have 
gradually added to their sets, 
which they started twenty years 
ago. 

Dean Raymond's layout, whjich 
he built himself, is something of a 
hodgepodge. He started out with 

^a.reLaUvely„smalUigure 8 track „. 
on a table in an obscure corner of 
his attic. As his collection grew, 
his layout expanded until it 
became an oval approximately-
twenty feet wide and thirty feet 
long, with a myriad of switches, 

crossings, and sidetracks in ^ 
between. 

"Although, it is attached to 
plywood, the track design is not 
static," Raymond stated. "I" find 
that it's not interesting to simply 
run the trains, so every once in a 
while I tear it up and redesign the 
setup," he said. At present there 
are three or four model towns 
along the line. Some have farms 
complete with livestock and 
others have coal chutes and 
automatic boxcar loaders. There 
are bridges, tunnels and different , 
levels on which the trains travel. 

Dr. Thompson's setup is more 
permanent. It is a farily detailed 
operation: The layout has a 
complex switchboard,., and there 
are two levels, one running on top 
of a mountain and one running 
through it. 

Raymond estimates that he has 
twenty locomotives and eighty 
cars. Both Thompson and 
Raymond have a variety of 
locomotives. They have models_. 
of yard engines, steam turbine 
and piston engines, big diesel arid 
freight engines.̂  In addition to his 
more modern, engines he has two 
antique models dating from 1929 
and 1930. 

Like all hobbies, toy trains 
have their drawbacks. There is a 
sufficient amount of track to 

require several transformers and 
a maze of wiring to power the 
trains, which can prove to be a 
nightmare if a short circuit 
developes. Although well-built, ^ 
the equipment can be rather 
tempermental occasionally and 
refuse to operate correctly 
("unless I give ib^ good shake," 
Raymond says,) - -

Trains can also be rather, ex
pensive. If a locomotive 
malfunctions it must be sent 
away to cities'^uch as New York 
to be repaired. The amount of 
electricity required tends to run 
up the utility bill, according to 
Mr. Raymond. 

Another disadvantage to this 
hobby is that it makes wivesinto-
"railroad widows." Raymond 
said that his wife sometimes 
takes her revenge by locking her 
husband in his attic switchyard. 
However, the train set is a 
blessing for Mrs. Thompson, 
since it keeps her three-young 
sons occupied. 

People tend to think of a train 
set. as being a proper hobby for 
little boys, but it can be 
fascinating regardless of one's 
age, as both Dr, Thompson and 
Dean Raymond will en
thusiastically testify. 

r..:^...^.z^^...:A 

. - • V S r ' - " -

Dr. George Thompson's sons, Joseph and George, watch their 
. father's extensive train layout in operation. 

STARTING VOUNG-^^r. Thompson's three-year-old soh^ Curt, 
has already taken a liking to^hls father's holjhy. i 

Writer-Professors To 
Conduct Symposium 

By Omar Greene 
Miller Williams and James 

Whitehead will be at Hendrix 
April 15 and 16. 
. Both Williams and Whitehead 
are professors Of English at the 
University of Arkansas. Mlore 
importantly they are nationallyf 
recognized poets (Whitehead has 
also Written a novel) who will be 
conducting a literary symposium 
co-spiorisored by the Potpourri 
and English Department. under 
the auspices of the Venture Fund 
from the Ford Fomidation. Each 
writer-professor will give a 
lecture, readings from his works, 
and give his professional advice 
to students during a writers' 
workshop: 

Forthcoming is Miner 
William's fifteenth book, How 
Does a Poem Mean? written in 
collaboration with scholar^oet 
JolirtSafdi. The"l3nly Woria^ 
There Is» So Long at the Pair, and 
Contemporary Poetry in 
America (Random House) are 
among the more widely ac
claimed of Williams^ books. He is 
also the contributor of poems, 

^toriesr^ralislations and artk*les-^ 
tothe Ameriean Scholar, Atiantic 
Mdnthiy» Saturday Review* and 

the Antioeh Review. 
At present James Whitehead is 

working on a hew novel and is 
about tp finish a new book of 
poems. His novel Joiner was 
selected as a Noteworthy Book of 
the Year by the New York Times 
in 1971; and after publishing his 
book'of poenis Domains in 1966, 
he was awarded the Robert i'rost 
Fellowship in Poetry of thef Bread 
Loaf Writers' Conference. 

Miller WUliams ana James 
Whitehead have both been on the 
staff of several writers' con
ferences 

1 «i 

Dean Albert Haymond at the controls of his extensive model raih*oad« which he operates In the 
attic of his homCi 
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A Review- 1 

Marr's Work Shows More 
• < • • ' . 

Than Mere Artistic Ability 
(Editor's note: Hendrix art 

instructor Don Marr's work is 
currently on exhibit in the 
Trieschman Gallery. This brief 
but highly descriptive review of 
the exhibit was written by an 
individual who wishes to remain 
anonymous.) 

Don Marr's printing exhibition 
proves him to be a most versatile 
artist. He takes advantage of 
mixing his medias to produce 

, effects that seem to be paintings 
imposed upon paitings. Others 
tend to be subtle washes of gray 
that let you develop an imagery 
of your own. These seem to ap
pear as the strongest of the show. 
And in turn, the geometrical 
oriented blocks of color seem to 
leave less for the imagaination. 

. His use of hidden imagery also 
helps, strengthen his exhibition 
from a pale light face hidden in a 
backgroiihd to a near surrealistic 

"effect" when you discover a lady 
that seems to float on an ocean of 

^louds. Also, imagery df the sun, 
moon, and the stars aids to the 
balancc'd look in an overall view. 

Last, ife is only fair to say that 
Don Marr is much more than a 
teacher, his work proves that he 
is also an artist. 

Deadline ̂ ^^ 

IPOTPOURRI 
Submiss/ons 

Is Feb. W 

ON THE TUBE 
Jan. 21 Book Beat 

The Undersea World Of Jacques Cousteau 
Jan. 22 Bill Mayers'Journal 
Jan. 23 Washington Connection 

ABC Wide world Of Entertainment 
Jan 24 One Man's China 
Jan. 25 Wall Street Week 
Jan. 26 "Hamlet*'movie ' ' 
Jan. 27 "Antique Restorations" 

Firing Line 
Jan. 28 "The Tribe That Hides From Man" special 
Jan, 29 Music From Michigan State 

Black Images 
Jan. 30 "Jui%fcon" play 

Educational Prof iles 
Arkansas: Continuum 

Jan. 31 Aviation Weather 
-Febrl Interface » ..̂  „. 
Feb. 2 Washington Week In Review 

"Umberto DJ* movie 
Feb. 3 Firing Line 

.8:30 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
10:30 
8:30 
6r30 
7:30 
5:00 
9:00 
7:00 
9:00 
9:30 
7:30 
9:30 
9:00 
8t00 

5:30 
7:30 
9:00 

ch.2 
ch.7 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.7 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch.2 
ch^2„ 
ch,2 
ch.2 
ch.2 

MON 

ta 

4:00 Afternoon Classics-
Steve Good 

5; 30 Roadshow—Don lyree 
7:30 Evening Classics—Jim 

Harper 
9:30 Music for Barbarians-

Danny Gfrace 
11:00 Radio Hijinx—Tommy 

•-Sanders 

sign on 1:00 p.m. 
3:00 Tommy Adams 
4:00 Afternoon Classics—Paul 

Logan 
5:30 Kountree Rock—Andy 

Prewitt 
7:30 Evening Classics—Peggy 

Stover 
9:30 Radio Hljlmt—Tommy 

Sanders ' 
11:00. Muzak for Mutants— 
.-DaviAJones-.-^^-.:™.-.,-..!...-^ 

sign on 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 Jeff Rawn 
3:00 to be announced 
4:00 Afternoon Class ics-

Steve Good 
5:30 Roadshow—Don Tyree 
7:30 Evening Class ics-

Jeanne Watkins 
9:30 ^Gary Carpenter 
11:00 Holy Smokes—John• 

Brejot *' 

sign on 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 Don Schluterman 
3:00 Billy Jorgensen 
4:00 Afternoon Classics— 

mystery d.j. 
5:30 Jim Pennington 
7:30 Gary Hearne 
•9:30 Bavid Trulock-Pat's Fish 

Market 
11:00 Breston Mnki ^' ' ' 

1:30 Afternoon Classics—L.P. 
Lowman-BiE Quinn 

5:00 Reporl from Jhe^Jtate 
» Dept.. 
5:30 ICountree Rock*--Andy 

Prewitt 
7:00 Meet the P r ^ s 
7:30 Evening ClassicsHPeggy 

Stover 
9:30 Andy Langston 
11:00 Muzak for Mutants— 
-David Jones 

sign on 1:00 p.m. ;: 
4:00 Afternoon Classics'^ 

Steve Good • i 
a: 30 Roadshow—Don Tyree 
7:30 Evening Classics—Jimi 

Harper 
9:30 Music for Barbarians-

Danny Grace 
11:00 Radio Hijinx--Tommy 

Sanders 

sign on 1:00 p;m. 
4:00 Afternoon Classicst^ 

Jeanne Watkins .. J 
5:30 Bob Hollingsworth 
7:30 Eveniug Classics-^C^oug 

Haynes 
9:30 Ozone Adventures—Tim 

Moore . 
11:00 Holy Smokes—John 

Brejot 

sign on 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 Jeff Rawn 
3:00 to be announced 

i0-Alter^ooll"^0la^-l^ 
Steve Good 

BM Eoadshow-^Don 
1:30 Evening dlassies— 
. Jeanne Watkins 
9:30 Gary Carpenter 
11 ;00 Holy Smokes—John 

sign on 1:00 p.m*, 
1:00̂  Don Schluterman 
3:00 Billy Jorgenson 

"fiOtrilfterttooH~™CtiiBiiCB^ 
m,ystei^ d.j, 

S:30.Jim Pennington, ., 
7:30 (^ary Heames 
9:30 David' Trulock—Pat*s 

Fish Market 
11:00 Preston Jones 

s i p on 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 Stacy's Music with Soul-

Karen Moore 

f ;30 Mark Jacob 
,9:W Muzak ';tor , .-Miitois« 

David Jones " 
il:00'Steve Wilkerson •••";, 

tea • • M M f M W 

BESTSELLERS 
FICTION 

1. Burr, Vidal 
2. The Honorary Consul, 

Greene 
3. The Hollow Hills, Stewart 

. 4. Theophilus North; Wilder 
5. The First Deadly Sin, 

Sanders <̂  
6. Come Ninevefi, Come 

Tyre, Drury "" 
7. Posftern oif Fate, Christie 
8. The Salamander, West 
9. Beulah Land, Coleman 
10. The Billion Dollar S^re 

Thing, Erdman 

GENERAL 
1. Alistair Cooke's America, 

Cooke , 
2. The Joy Of Sex, Comfort 
3. In One Era And Out The 

Other, Levenson 
4. Upstairs At The White 

House, West with Kotz 
5. How To Be Your Own Best 

Friend, Newman and 
Berkowitz With Owen 

6. Pentimento, Hellman 
7. The Best Of Life, 

Scherman , 
8̂  Cosell, Cosell. 

"9.Toffrait Of A M^fffiage; 
Nicolson 

10. The Onion Field, 
Wambaugh 

TUES 
sign on 1:00 p.m. 
4:00. Afternoon Class ics-

Jeanne Watkins 
5:30 Bob Hollingsworth 
7:30 Evening Classics—Doug 

Haynes 
9:30 Ozone Adventure—Tim 

Moore 
11:00 Holy Smokes—John 

Brejot 

sign on 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 Stacey*s Music with 

Soul—Karen'Moore 
5:30 James Boswell 
7:30 Mark Jacob 
9:00 Muzak for Mutants-

David Jones 
11:00 Steve Wilkerson 

sign on 1:00 p.m. 
3:00 Tommy Adams 
4:00 Afternoon Classics-^^Paul 

Logan 
5:30 Kountree Rock—Andy 

Prewitt 
1t$e Evening Classics—Peggy 

Stover 
9:30 Radio Hijinx—Tommy 

Sanders 
11:0a, Muzak for Mutants-

Pa vid Jones 

1:30 Afternoon Classics—L.P. 
Lowman-Bit Quinn 

5:00 Report from the State 
-Department-—--—— 

i:30 

7:00-Meet.:the-Press. • •' ';.• ' 
7:30 Evening Ciassics-HPeggy 
:., S t o v e r . ' ' • 
9:30 Andy lianpton 
11:00 Muzak for Mutants— 

January 21, 1974 

From 
Zodiac 
(ZNS). A former United States 

Senator, called as a witness in the 
Karl Armstrong trial in Madison, 
Wisconsin, presented some 
dramatic testimon)^ last week 
about the Gulf of Tonkin incident 
which started the Vietnam war. 

Formier Senator Ernest 
Gruening of Alaska, a man who 
has long opposed the war, 
charged that the, Gulf of^Tonkin 
incident which caused the UUited 
States to enter the Vietnam War 
had never occurred, but that it 
had been staged. 

Senator Gruening read td the 
court what he said was a ver
batim telegram transmitted to 
President Johnson in August of 
-1964. The telegram, according to 
-Gruening, was sent by the 
Commander of the U. S. S. 
Maddox to President Johnson 
stressing to the chief executive 
that the Maddox had not been 
attacked by North Vietnamese 
forces, as Johnson was claiming. 

Gruening read aloud portion of 
the alleged telegrarn; "Lyndon, 

' iitie attack reports) aFe~^ 
mistake.'^ Gruening said that 
after Johnson received the 
message from the Maddox, he 
simply 'Tocketed" the telegram 
and then informed Congress that 
American warships had been 
attacked on the high seas. This 
announcement by President 
Johnson caused Congress to 
authorize American entry into 
the war. 

Gruening's testimony was 
presented during the trial of Karl 
Armstrong, an anti-war activist 
who is charged with setting off a 
series of Iximbs to protest the 
war. Armstrong is basing his 
defense on the argument that he 
was acting as a private citizen to 
stop the alleged illegal ai^ivities 
of his government. 

Other defense witnesses to be 
called this week are Daniel 
Ellsberg and Philii) Berrigan. 

It was bound to happen sooner 
or later: It's beer in cans that 
automatically ms^es itself ice-
cold. 

Chill can industries of Burns 
Flats, (^lahoma, reports that it 
has perfected a beer can that 
automatically cools the brew 
inside without using ice. 

The cans contain a built-in 
refrigerator that is triggered 
when you pull the top o f f^ t i r 
beer. Within 90 seconds, your 
warm beer—cooled by 40 
degrees—becomes a cold treat. 
The product is desighed 
especially for beer-lovers on long 
camping trips, far from ice 

For the* third time this yearv 
members of President Nixon's 
personal securityforcehave been 
relieved of duty because, 
allegedly, they were smoking 

The latest instance occurred 
[last week at the El Torro 
fMarine* Corps Air Station in 
California near Hixon's San 
Clemente home. Eight members 
of the President's personal 
security guards ^ 1 with high 
security clearance^ have been 
transferred .from the eecuilty 
detail,, reportedly for.smdcing 
Mar^uana. 
- Earlier thjs year, Presidentialv 
guards at Camp David and on the 
Presidential yacht were also 
disciplined and traiisferred for 
allegedly smoking the illegal 

"iissamimimitft^ 
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The Warriors Thus Far 
The Warriors opened the 1973-

74 AIC race at Magnolia against 
an always tough Southern Slate 
team. Hendrix gave the 
Muleriders all they could handle 
by sending the game into over-.. 
time before yielding to a 
traditionally tough zone defense, . 
by a score of, 68-62. A steal by 
Glenn Dalton and his assist to 
John Hardni.an with four seconds 
left in regulation time sent the ' 
game into overtime.. Tom Poole 
canned nine of his eleven shots 
from the field to lead Warrior 
scorers with 20 points. John 
Hardman had 14 and Dalton, 10. 
Clifton Lewis, a 6'6'f SSC ' 
sophomore, led all scorers with 
2L 

A visit to Arkansas Tech's 
snakepit at Russellville on 
December 6 resulted in the , 
Tribe's first AIC win and an 
awesome offensive display. The 
final score was 109-79 in a contest 
that was never close. Tom Poole 
again ^nissed only two shots and 
led all scorers with 24 points 
while Hardman tallied 22. Andy 
Balenton came into his own that 
night with a 16 point output, 
mostly coming on drives to the 
bucket and pure finesSe inside.. 
Ronnie Williams hit for 15 and 
Glenn Dalton had 12. 

— * — - ' ' ' I »•«..»....... fc^fi...I...-..I.*.- 1.1,—...iiw........ 1 

A sparse holiday crowd saw 
Hendrix take its second straight 
win over Lambuth, 87-73 on 
December 15. Poole led Hendrix 
with 21 and Hardman had 20, 
sticking right behind his All-AIC 
ally. Rick Delk led all scorers 
with 25, in a rather dull contest. 

UALR came to Conway on 
..January 3 facing a revenge-
minded Warrior crew and a 

competent clockkeeper. Hendrix 
took their just revenge for the 
first fiasco by winning 76-70. The 
Warriors started fast, but almost 
lost a 15 point lead in the second-
half by going a little too con
servative. A well-executed stall 
and clutch free throws put away 
the Tribe's third straight win. 
Andy Balenton enjoyed his finest 
riight by sacking 19 points to lead 
all scorers. He also grabbed 11 
rebounds, Hardman had 18 and 
Poole 15. Larry Drake led UALR 
with 18. 

On Januarys, a herd of giraffes 
from Drury became .the 
Warrior's fourth straight victim, 
in overtime, 80̂ 77. In a game that 
Coajch Garrison called "without a 
doubt our finest this year," 
Hendrix fought an uphill battle 
all the way before catching, 
passing and plain outscrapping 
the toughest opponent of the year 
by outscoring them 15-12 in the 
overtime period. Warrior hustle 
caused, many Drury turnovers 
and that same pressure on 
defense turned the game around. 
Dalton, with 18 points, led a 
balanced attack that saw all five 
starters in double figures. David 
Becton and Poole had 14 each, 
Hardman' 11 and ^lenton,-10. 
Hollis Miller, a 6'9" sophomore 
forward led all scorers with 29. 

, „ • • ill 1 1 1 1 . • ] . ' ' " I ' 

Arkansas College posted their 
second win of the year over 
Hendrix 82-74 on January 7. The 
Warriors remained within 
striking'distance the whole way, 
but a fatal cold snap in the last 10 
minutes sealed their fate before 
the fcRizzer. Hardman, with 21, led 
the way, followed by Balenton 
with 13 and Poole with 10. Ed 

Tatum continued his hex on 
Hendrix with a 20 point per
formance to match his previous 
one of 33. , 

College of the Ozarks fell on 
January 14, 79-64 in a routine 
contest. Neither team showed 
any spark and Hendrix ran its 
record to 7-6 with the victory. 
Coach Garrison termed the game 
as a "bad one all the way^ 
around." David Becton had 16 
points before leaving early in the 
second half with a sprained 
ankle..Hardman had 16, Poole 15 
and Ronnie Willianis 11 to round 
out the scoring. James Smith of 
Ozarks led all scorers with 24: 

WARRIOR STATS 

tsf 

Player . 
Poole 
Hardman 
Dalton 
Becton 
Balenton 
Williams 
Mattison 
Thigpen 
Speer 
H^ize 
Campbell, 

Team 
Opponents 

G fg.fga 
13 94-186 
13 86-160 
13 71-150 
13 59-137 
13 34-88 
13 28-61 
13 29-74 
8 8-12 
10 8-26 
2 0-0 
2 0-2 

13 421-908 
13 400-851 

pet. ft-fta pet. reb. avg. tp avg. 
50.5 30-36 83.3 62 . 4.8 218 16,8 
53.8 30-40 75.0 72 5.5 202 15.5 
47.3 30-45 66.7 27 2.1 172 13.2 
43.1 25-30 83.3 78 6.0 143 11.0" 
38.6 26-37 70.3 82 6.3 95 7.3 
45.9 32-38 34.2 26- 2.0 88 6.8 
39.2 15-18 83.3 72 5.5 71 5.5 
66.7 0-0 0 5 0.6 16 2.0 
3,0.8 2-2 100.0 17 1.7 , 18 1.8 

0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0* 
0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 

46.4 194-̂ 253 76.7 454 34.9 1036 79.7 
47.0 202-264 76.5 463 35.6 948 72,9 

1 i 
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REDDIES SQUEAK BY WARRIORS 
The Hendrix College Warriors 

gave' the leagueJeading Hen
derson State College Reddies all 
they wanted and more last night 
before falling,'68-63. 

Sparked by a tenacious zone 
defense and the torrid shooting of 
senior guard Glenn Dalton, the 
Warriors led by as much as seven 
points with about eight minutes 
remaining. However, the rugged 
rebounding of̂  6-8 Lee Clay and6-4 
Steve Reynolds in addition to 
some costly Hendrk turnovers 
spelled doom for the Warriors. 

Henderson jumped out to a six-
pomt margin in the early going, 
but the Warriors quickly 
retaliated on the marvelous 
driving of Dalton and tmtet 

^ n d y Batenton. fhe 6-5 Balenton* 
a 1Convi«ay I r ishman/ j^^ 
high post and repeatdlly drove 
around the bigger and slower 
day* A basket or a foul would 
usually re^idt, and 0ay was 
pulled from the game with three 
foulsprior to the midway mark in 

-the'first hall. .•• ̂ -'••̂•,"•̂"•" 
With Clay-out of the contest, 

Hendrix could rebound fairly 
evenly with the still taller Red* 
dies, fhe Warriors were able to 
maintain a one to three point lead 
throughout much of the first half, 
but the fast breaking aud ball-
havi4cihg antics Of frosh sensation 
Enos Mitch^lr a, m guard, 
rapidly brought the Reddies back 
infroht. 

Henderson opened up an 11 
point lead with about three 
minutes left in the half, but 
Hendrix cut E .to 36-31 at the 

.. -break. . '. .. 
The Warriors began to scrap 

and' rebound :better early in the 
second half andwereable to cash 
in several easy buckets oh the 
fast break. Tom Poole, 4ohn 
Hardman and afiin Dalton were 
the culprits with -assisis from 
Balenton, David Becton and 

Ronnie Williams, 
The Reddies began to penetrate 

the Warrior defense and Clay 
became unstoppable inside. At 
the same time Reynolds and 
jerry Bradley began to find the 
range outside and the Reddies 
overturned the Warrior lead; 

Hendrk fought back several 
' times to come within one or two 
points, but the awesome 
rebounding of the Reddies proved 
insurmountable. 

The Warriors had two op
portunities with about two 
minutes left hi the game. They 
trailed by three, 66^3, and twice 
stde the ball from the Reddies. 
Howeverj Hendrix lost the ball 
both tunes and the chance to 
catdi the Reddies evaporated. 

Despite iosingv ilendrix «oach 
Cliff Garrison saw reason for 
^timism: "Our kids scrapped 
really well, but their overall 
rebounding power proved to be 
the diff^ence. Also our mistakes 
at crucial times were costly*** 

- HeridrixhitOtt2»ofmfieldgoal 
attempts for 46 per cent, while 
Henderson connected on Si of 69 
attempts for 4S per cent, f h^ 
Reddies dominated the boards, 
as they grabbed off 46 to the 
Warriors* 30 rebounds. Dalton 
paced Hetidrix with 20 points and 
Reynolds led Henderson with 16 
points* 

By JERRYPRUDEN 
Raney swept the Women's 

team bowling with the top two 
teams and five of the six teams 
that participated. Raney's top 
team consisted of Janet Hughey 
176, Ellen Stubbs 141, Anne, 
Ambrose 118, and Linda Simpson 
82. Chics placed third with a total 
of 414. 

Chics finished the regular 
season of Tug O'War and 
Volleyball undefeated. Then, the 
Chics swept the Tug O'War 
playoffs, but they were upset in 
the semifinals of Volleyball. Then 
in the finals of Volleyball Raney 
defeated .Galloway. 

On the Men's side of IM CE 
continued their dominance of 
team bowling by defending their 
title and also placing two other 
teams in the top four. This year's 
championship team was made up 
of Jerry Pruden 178, St«t)̂ ^Nelson 
173, Mike Humphries 171, and 
Jim Pruden 159. Placing second 
was Mecca followed by two CE 
teams and then Bourbon Street 
finished out the top five. 

Volleyballended in a three way 
tie betweenB, St., T2and CE with 
Tl finishing fourth. CE then went 
on to take the title by knocking off 

-NTaandTi. 
CE pulled an upset in the finals 

, of Tug O'War by outpulling 
previously unbeaten Bourbon 
Street, In the semifinals CE 
knodced off Mecca and Bourbon 
Street defeated GPA. 

In Chedcers there was another 
major upset with Dee Edwards of 
GPA outplaying Grant Harris of 
CE the number four seed. 
iiliiiiillililiiiltiiJlliiiili 

THE STANDINGS 

Women 

However Dee Edwards was then 
knocked out of the competition by 
Jerry Pruden of CE.' The next 
round of Checkers is due January 
25. 

The next deadline of Handball 
Doubles and Singles is January 
25. Below is the total points at the 
beginning of.second term. 

Hanging Wasn't 
"Too Good" In 

Judge Parker's Eyes... 

I"?-

w 

• / 

. y \ 

\ \ \ , / 
K< 

V 

" > • 

Veasey 
Galloway m : 

Men 
CE-
BSl 
Tl 
GPA 
f2 
MEC 
AA 
BDK 
CD 

• m 
' 105 

63 
. *a 

"' « 

W2 
314 

• WB 
- m 
m 

" , . 145 
141 
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BOOKS GAiiriNfi CMltS 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 
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From the day President Grant appointed him 
judge of the tJ*S District Court for Westeni 
Arkansas , I saac Pa rke r v^ras given a wide 
berth by tlie lawless element. His coiirt was 
at Fort Smith, but his jurisdiction extended 
through the Indian territories and as lEkr west 
as Colorado, a huge area that induded tttatty 
a ruffian of the frontier* j u d g e Parker meted 
o u t an "eye-fbr'-an-eye^* ju s t i ce t h a t found 
more tiian one desperado-hanging i rom the.:, 
^fid of a rope a t court'^s end, and he soon 
became known as **the hanging judge.'* I t 
might have been a harsh name, but the results 
seem to have justified his verdicts: by 1890 
Northwest Arkatisas was a much safer.place 
Ibr law-abiding people to live. 

Relive'the days of the :"hatig,iiig judge*' a t the • 
Fort Smith KaliaiiE! Historical Site* Openi 
year-routtdi visitors may view the judge 's ' 
courtroom and jail* and on the grounds sur-

Ig tM Site, the Ikmous gallows. • 

'*iM 

Wm wwe inforsimiioti, write to the Arkansas Departitienf of ; . 
Parks-& Totttism:, 149 StateCa|>iiol,.Uttle U.̂ c% Arkattsas-12201 
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By BILL HALL 
Andy Balenton probably said it best and aimed it 

directly at ear level of the rest of the AIC. After the 
Drury upset, the f/S" Conway freshman, engulfed 
amidst a steamy, chaotic, victor's dressing room 
exclainried, "Man everybody's gonna wake up now 
and start givmg us some recognition. They're gonna 
realize we've got a ballclub!" 

So far, thirteen foes will attest to that im-
promptuity. It is no major miracle that the Warrior's 
are standing 7-6 at the time of this writing. Indeed, It 
lis more of a miracle that Hendrix isn't something like 
10-3, as practically every loss has been In the balance 
to the wire. The inexperience and lack of depth of the 
young squad are the only prohlbltors that are 
restraining the Tribe from the upper echelon of the 
AIC, And the season's far from over. 

Never has there been a Warrior team thaf has so 
captured the fancies of Cinderella lovers every\A(here. 
Never has there been a Warrior team so quick, or that 
has scrapped and hustled so hard for the full forty 
minutes. And never has a Warrior team been so small; 
and young, with S ' l l " Glenn Dalton being the only 
senior and personally spearheading many Hendrix 
attacks this year. 

Coach .Cliff Garrison is maintaining a - f i r m ^ 
neutrality between optimism and pessimlsnm " I think 
our success depends upon if we can keep everybody 
healthy," Garrison said in his office last Tuesday. It's 
going to be tough every night. When we're playing 
well, we can play with anybody in the league and 
when we're playing badly, we can get beat by 
anybody. It's going to finish that way.'A 

Junior guard Tom Poole and sophomore forward 
John Hardman have been setting the scoring pace for 
the Tribe this year, averaging around 17 and 16 points 
a game, respectively. Junior forward David Becton 
and Dalton are both scoring well Into double figures 
and Balenton has movedlnto a starting role at post a$ 
the latest bitlght spot for the WamoirsIVThe lah^ 
freshman Is a smart and sure ball handler and 
possesses a soft hook shot that has become his; 
trademark. He IS also rapidly taking over the team 
rebounding lead and likes to go to the basket. His lack 
of weight Is his only apparent drawback at present 
Winton Mattison Is sharing post dijties with his for
mer high school teammate and is a very capable 
ballplayer. Garrison cited the rest of the Warrior 
bench as vital performers. ''We've gone to otir bench 
and have gotten good fobs out of Williams (Ronnie), 
Thigpen (David) and Speer (Danny). Thigpen is 
shooting the ball better than at any other frme since 
he's been here and has gained confidence. I think 
we're getting a real good effort out of everybody/' 

Any coach will swear by the .fact that defense wins 
ballgames and makes the offense go as well. The 
Warrior's mainstay so far this year has been a 
swarming/ furious follHCOurt press with a zone trap at 
half court that has resulted In numerous'donations 
from opposing teams^rnost notably, Drury* When 

TrTbe wnr 

Water Warriors 
Open With Win 

outsized Inside—which Is ewfy game--l 
ultimately turn to a tenacious l-̂ «2 lone* Garrison 
said/ "We use I t (the zone) as a change of pacej. but 
malhly becai/se it's hard for us to match up Ihside. 
Thaf s where we get hurt* We feef like we can keep the 
ball out better. When v\;e're running It right, we do a 

•pretty good̂  fob oti:it/'* However^ 'Garrison" Is.-not^ 
pleased with the offense. "We're making Im-
proverrients,^ but our timing is off and we've got to go 
to work on that. Improving our offensive efficiency Is 
our main goal and offensive rebounding Is a big part 
of-^thls/'.- ;.•. .; . • 

The next week or so wllt.also mark the return of 
Craig Flsher^ a 6'5" freshrhan forward who was so 
promising early before fearing ankle ligaments* He 
was confliied In a cast for a coupii^of weeksy but Is 
now moving better. When full strength Is regained; he 
wi l l be 4 fr"emenddus boost outside arid particularly 
Inside, Whare the VVarriors naod him most* 

A rapidly Improving bunch of Bison from Harding 
tpmBeFintoTown tonight and wIH b t a r i a r t i i t rC id " " 
by lettermen Preddy\DIxon# Tim Vickr Larry Aggas 
and freshman whi i Sutch Gardner, Harding has 
already toppled Southern Stato and almosf beaf 
Henderson. The Tribe really g^te Into the meat of the 
AIC race the next couple of weeks* The game tonight 
at 7s 30 is a good beginning point for a hopeful surge, A ' 
good home crowd certafnty won't harm that quasi^ 

The Hendrix Water Warriors 
opened, their 1974 swimming 
campaign on a positive note by 
defeating Southeast Missouri 66-
47 on January 12 in .Missouri. It 
was somewhat of a grudge match 
for Hendrix^ stemming from 
some water polo battles in recent 
years. 

Head coach Bill Barr was 
pleased with the opening win, but 
noted that, "The meet was early 
for both teams. SEMO wasn't 
back in ^ p o l yet and hadn't 
really gotten into shape, but we 
only had a week ourselves., We 
were happy to beat them, biit I 
don't think, it was a true in
dication of either team's 
strength." - , 

John Kane, a soi^omore from 
California, captured two first 
places to become the only double 
winner for Hendrix, in the.200 
yard I.M. and the 200 yard 
breaststroke. ̂ Olher' -Warrior 
firsts were by Harry Gooding iii 
the 200 yard butterfly, Tom 
Courtway in the 200 yard 
backstroke and Dave White in the 
100 yard freestyle. Barr 
remarked that he was most 
pleased with the latter race, as 
the Warriors grabbed a pne-two 
finish with Chuck Letzig placing 
second. Steve Plackmeier of 
SEMO took most of the day's 
honors however, by winning 
three events: the 1000 freestyle, 
200 yard freestyle and 500 yard 
freestyle in an amazing display of 
sprinting, middle distance and 
long distance swimming. SEMO 
s w a t h e diving compJiUon, as 
Hendrix didn't post an entry, 
*'Ouf divers didn*t feel like they 
were ready for competition, so 1 
didn*t push them** was fiarr*$ 
explaaation. 

Overall, Barr is optimistie* but 
not overconfident. "As far as 
everybody being healtliyj having 
enthusiasm and good workouts, 
I'm really happy at this point. 
The quality of our workouts is 
good; Chip Gatchell is back and 
this certainly strengthens us," he 
said. After tangling with AIC 
competitors Ouachita and 
Southern State on the Weekend, 
the Tribe " next goes against 
Harding at Searcy, one of the 
stronger teams in the AIG, on 
January 25. True insight into the 
Water Warriors strength will 
"cemii^^ibe gmlied^^FtiFthis^ 
bout. It wouldn't be a rash 
statement to assume that the 
challenge wiU certainly be met 
with favorable results. 

fHEHESUI^S 
400 if^d Meley. Eday" 

1. Hendrix (Courtway, Kane, 
Crooding, 0atchell) 4:50.2 
1000 Yard Freestyle 

1, Plaekmeier-aiMO 12:̂ 4.1 
2. Wiedower—Hendrix 12:21.1 

% Cheatham*--Hendf i3C U ^ A 
200 Yard Freestyle 

1. Flackmeier--SEMO 1:58.0 2. 
White-l^ndrhcit5S.4 
. %.. LetzigrHElettdri3L2i03Jl 
so Yard Freestyle 

1. BeBeer-SBHO 23J f, 
' Litae--aendrix mM %. Davis-
Hendrix 24.0 
200 Ya.rd I.M.- . •' ' •'•, 

—lT--l^iie-4feiidrl^ 2:B>i-^ 
Ewppert-iBMO i : i l t .. 

••• s* Cour^tway^Heiidflx ,i:S4,f-
;!• Meter Diviiig:"V'\;: •,.; 

1. Booth-SEMO 200.15 2. 
Bodine.--SlMO 117 J5 • -' • - ". 
200.Yai^d:Butterfly^ "•-•"• 

'̂  • -1., Gaoding--Hendrix '2:-41.f 1.. 
Gatchdl--Hendri3S'S:0H •• 
tMott\%oĥ ^%ym:%\%m-- '̂ .-' 

100 Yard Freestyle 
1. White-^Hendrix ,52.3 2. 

Letzig—Hendrix 53.4 3. DeBeer— 
SEMO 53.7 
200 Yard Backstroke 

1. Courtway—Hendrix 2:24.4 2: 
Ruppert-SEMO 2:31.2 3. Little— 
Hendrix 2:34.8 
500 Yard Freestyle 

1. Plackmeier—SEMO 5:35.12., 
Wiedower—Hendrbc 6:12.3 

3. Gooding—Hendrix 6:34.5 
200 Yard Breaststroke 
. 1. Kane—Hendrix 2:39.5 2. 

Davis—Hendrix 2:44.6 3. Rup-
pert--SEMO 2:48.5 
:i Meter Diving 

1. Booth—SEMO 195.40 2. 
Bodine-SEMO 146.40 
4i»0 Yard Freestyle Relay 

1. Hendrix (white, Gatchell, 
Letzig, Cheatham) 3:49.5 

KHDX-89.1 FM 
327-2600 
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Summary soon to be publishedr-

Hendrix Group 
Studies Crowley's Ridge 

IGGOTT 

c^ow-ey.̂  

By LARRY LOWMAN 
Anyone who has driven 1-40 from Little Rock to Memphis has had a chance to 

observe one of the most unusual geological occurrences in the v\/orld. It is unique 
in North America and actually, no other similar structure is to be found 
anywhere else on the earth. This phenomenon carries no distinguished scien
tific name, and its only renown is found primarily arhong those people who live in 
and around it. For over a century these people haye referred to it as Crowley's 
Rldge .̂; .̂ " ' 

tho'se'who travel between little Rockabd Memphis know that the topography 
of the land along that route can best be described In one word—-FLAT! The rich, 
deltjS farmland stretches on for mile after monotonous mile, its flatness 
scarcely interrupted even by major river systems. Actually, the 1-40 route from 
LittJeRock to Memphis might seem wholly without any significant variation in 
elevation were It not for the White River Bridge near Hazen and an abrupt hump 
at Forrest City vvhich is Crowley's Ridge. The origin of the White River Bridge is 
easily enough explained, but how did Crowley's Ridge come to be the midst of 
that endless delta plain? '*̂  ^" "' ~ y 

A motorist approaching 
F'orrest City from either direc
tion on 1-40 can distinguish 
Crowley's Ridge for miles,- so 
distinctly does it contrast with 
the surrounding plain. But only a -
few of the motorists probably 
reaUze the full extent of the ridge. 
This low, narrow, eroded ridge, 
ranging from less than one mile 
to ten miles in width, extends for 
nearly 200 miles from Helena, 
Arkansas, io dape Girardeau, 
Missouri. The ridge was lianied 
for Benljaniin Crovvleyy ^n eariy 
settler in Northeastern Arkansas, 
who homesteaded land on the 
ridge.-.. 

Definitive information has 
beep established <ioncerniiig the 
origin of the ridge, but little work 
has heee done on its unustial 
plant communities. Vifith this in 
mind, a small group of volunteer 
students from Hendrix organized 
a summer research project with ,̂ ,—rf-. «.„*w ŵ  , ^, .̂  . / ,̂ « / - . *«. 
the objectives of gattering facts ^^ ™ ^ FIELD—Here is the research group posing on location. From left ta right* 
and maiteriai on the^oncepts^of-̂ ^ îCh!̂ ^^ Lowman (kneeling), Bill Randtl, Mary Helen 

RIDGE WYNNE 

FOjRREST 
CITY 

MARIANNA 

WEST HELENA 
ELENA 

A THREE-TOE0 SLOTH?r-A t̂ually. this 
is Eon Hoftendem^otistrating one olhis many 
unusualplanteoUeGtiiig techniques. 

the drigin of theridge, conducting 
ecological and botanical surveys 
on the ridge, making an extensive 
collection . , of botanical 
specimens, and summarizing the 
research results in a form 
suitable for publication. 

Members of the project were 
constantly amazed by the 
singular character of Crowley's 

Hill. Bill Freeman, Steve toyd, John Workman̂  St^fe Bailey, and Mim Roten. 

nowhere else west of the 
Mississippi* 

Participating in the program 
were nine students and Dr. Tom 
Clarke who initiated the concept 
of the program and serv^ as 
facMty advisor and coordinator 
throughout the duration of the 

Ridge .The ridge apparentty was project. The nine student jpar-
not formed by upheaval but ticipants were selected from a 
exists as the residual product of groi^ of applicants by a faculty 
long-continued erosion of the 
surrounding countryside by the 
major river systems in the 
vidnity. Evidence indicates that 
at one time the plains area to the 
west of the ridge (between 

committee* Participants were: 
Sue Akers, Hamburg; Steve 
Bailey, Springdale; Bill 
Freeman, Jonesboro; Mary 
Helen Hill, Conway; Steve Loyd, 
Pine Bluff; Larry Lowman, 

——Forr^t€ife^altoffiBWlockt^was--^^ 
cut and drained by the 
Missi^ippi River system, while 
the larger Ohio Hiver flowed and 

. excavated on the east side. 'Tius 
means that at one time the 
confluence ol the Mississippi and 
Ohio Elvers was just below the 
preent Bite f̂, Helena. As time 
passed, the rivals cut gaps in the 
ridge at points -progressively 
further north. ^ 

The sands, clays^ and gravels 
forming the centred axis of the 
ridge are found nowhere else in 
Eastern Arkansas, and the 
surface soU, called loess, reaches 
deptl̂ S unknown in other 
locations in Arkansas* Loess is an 
mutual wind-Wowrt soil deposit,-
light buff in color, wliich covers 
the southern priion of the ridge 

a mantle oe to llliy' imt 

Ron Rosen, Little Rock; and John 

Home base for the researdiers 
was the Hendrix campus, 
Beginnini the poject on June 4, 
the researchers completed 
eleven weeks of concentrated 
'^iuiy and lieM work' m Aufi^l 
If* For the first eight weeks, 
members ofthe proiject spnt two 
days and a night of each week on 
the ridge. The remainiug days 
were utilized to classify and 
pi'ocess field specimens and to 
complete research on the 
political aiid geological liistory of 
Crowley's Ridge. The last tlu'ee 
weeks of the project were 
devoted lo assimilating the 
results . of tlie study and con-

sing it for publication, 
glaal .map _of .'Crowley% 
ge reflecting' toe information 

arowiey-s—mage m aiso a* :—* ""—̂—; 
raflise im hmtiml research- ^ ™ ^ ^ pepar«d 

based on the premise that 
biological researdi is a good 
matrix for learning—for 
everyone involved in it—studeut 
and teacher alike. The traditional 
student4hstrueJtor dichotomy 
was eliminated and everyone 
became a researdher, worHng 
together toward a common goal* 
Everyone in the group com
municated on a first name basis* 
This wasn't completely com
fortable at first, as one of. the 
students pointed out: "Naturally 
I was at first uneasy with the first 
name idea* 1 had always been 
taught, or had been indoctrinated 
4obelieve,4hatr^lerrittg4o^Iders^ 
by their first name was 
disrespectful or at least im-
proper. But after the fii^t few 
daySj awd specially after the 

/first field trip, it was more than 
natural to refer to our coor
dinator as *Tom.'*̂  * 

.Addillonailyj all par^cipanfe 
took p r t in some phase of 
decision making and planning for 
the project. All persons made 
vital contributions to the various 
tasks associated with field work, 
research, and summary. Me 
grades were issued, but two 
eoui'se credits in biology were 
awarded each prtieipnt, 

A vital component of the 
project concept was inter* 
discipline participation. The 
poject was not restricted to 
biology majors* In addition to the 
biology ndajors in the project̂  
..ihî fa.was.anarlmajor> a liisto^. 

'•rw. 
'% \ 

-#f '̂ 
•>. ^ ^ \ S 

'»t. 
OrlAFtrr FERNS-^leve Loyd md Eon Koieii iittiait mmmg M pn^^ 

' of shoulder-high Cinammon Ferns which the group discovered on 
the ridp hi Clay Couniy. 

evaluatio»t of 4he ^edueational 
value of the experience. 'There's 
no doubt that the educational 
objectives of this pcgect were 
met* The program provided a 
unique and maximum learning 
situation. It provided students 
with the time and opportunity to 

—The j^oject members are just 
now taking delimit in the news 
that the fruit of their labors is 
ripening. The Arkansas Blate 
Planning Commission, favorably 
impressed by the summary 
document prepared by the 
researchers, is giving serious 

%vork on a project which was of consideration to printing the 
personal interest, allowing ̂ c h summary as a public document; 

•ers.r..for many. pAaits. touiii;, Egiiaiif .as .impiimiil as: the 
.growing';,In.'-abundance-;on-the researchtothepsurlicipaiiilMnthis-. 
•ridge.are^ rare'in other area^ of' poĵ ect was the-fact; that this 
Arkans^. ..-Some''varieties'are' program', was' . 'a ' ;unique 
even'-unipe to- the'ridge.'in;'educal|onaleftdeavor,singularin 

isas, aiid a lew .are found ;• many respectS:.'The;program was" 

.and political sclenea major, and 
iwo prsoiB wliose 
uttdeclared. 

to apply himself lo whatever 
extent he chose. -
We developed a greater sense of 
independence and academic, 
personal, and social respon
sibility. The discipline required 
for an un'dertaking of this Mnd 
inaM^lM'lino iain a more I F 
depth awa'reiiGss .and .prspecllve 
of man in his environment. And In 

Members of the research team, 
besides being pleased tliat the 
cost of publication would not liave 
to be borne by the project budget, 
are also quite proud that the 
Planning Commission is con
sidering tiie writtm summary of 
tiMr'siiliiinef^slIid^ 
tnough for publication* f hey also 
tmlim' .that- - if ...the. 'Planninĝ -
Commission does publish the tMs way, we were able to drajî  a 

, John Workman, a history and little closer to the ideal of the] doeument, then the research data 
political science major and en- whole man, a conceit central to/ ^Hl he more widely circulated 
thusiastic member ef the ppoject, the heritage of the liieM arts ̂  and wiE be readily available to 
was quite positive in his education." anyone wlio needs to utilize it. 
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Editorials.... 
Weston and the Sharp Citizen 

Anyone familiar with Joseph H. Weston's Sharp 
Citizen, published in Sharp County, Arkansas, must, 
view Weston's efforts with a skeptical'eye. His 
pUbHcation proclaims Itself to be a "journal 
dedicated to the destruction of tyranny and the 
^rfectlon of democracy". This high goal is being 
prostituted by the very organ which espouses Its 
cause. 

The Sharp Citizen has a circulation of ap
proximately 5,()00, a figure uncommonly high for a 
weekly Arkansas newspajser. Those 5,000 subscribers 
Include what is probably a great number of in
dividuals whose mlnd^ are tyranized by Weston's 
heavily slanted 'reporting'. In essence, Weston denies 
his readers the democratic ideal of fairness through 
opinionated tirades against sheriffs who are 
psychopathic killers," "dictatorial, hard-drinking, 

woman-chasing" mayors, and flouride, the "mental 
depressant" public officials use to destroy people's 
minds. 

Those unfortunate Individuals who lace the ability 
to precelve Weston's writings without a sense of 
reporting fairness are bejng victimized by a yellow 
journal operating under the pretense of truth. Cer
tainly Weston's articles are based on actual oc-
currances; but the facts end at that point and are 
mangled to fit the editor's own misguided idealism. 

Weston Is a self-proclaimed champion of the 
freedom of fhe press. He has badly misused this organ 
of democracy. 

A freedom is often described as bearing an amount 
of respohsfbljity proportionate to it;̂ ^̂  Â^̂^̂  Weston 
appears to, hav^ Ignored and by so doing abused his 
freedom entrusted to our most Import:*nt avenues of 
iustice and fair play, the ^̂ ^̂  

If Weston is ever Imprisoned for his questionable 
iournalistic practices, It wiiraccompllsh little. There 
are certamly a great many individuals who would be 
overioyed by such an action, but Westbn has shown 
mcouritless instances that he does not respect the 
law. Despite a court order or Imprisonment Weston 
win probably continue publication of the Sharp 
Citizeii—he wrote!or seventeen weeks last year while 
hiding \t\ Missouri from enemies he had acquired in 
Arkansas. To be sure/ the fellow wouldn't let a prisorr 
stop him. 

Now the question remains of what can be done 
about his overt trampling of the rights of his readers 
to accurate, unbiased news coverage* There appears 
to be no solution at this stage of affairs* 

Joseph Weston.and the Sharp Ciliaten will continue 
to victim8205,000people? and little can be done to stop 

m €orpi Of Engineers Is destroying a great deal of 
our state's natuiial beauty and upsetting an already 
fragile ecological balance by indiscriminate stream 
channelization, Hendrix students have traditionally 
exhibited great interest in the affairs of Mother 
llature^ and are consequently affected by every move 
of the Corps' behemoth bulldozer* 

Many students m this campus hav^ written to their 
Congressmin asking that the Corps be forced to stop 
and evaluate their programs with greater care and 
are to'fat commended for their active Interest* 

lite diff icultfar mere students to stop the 
lofps' inflicts upon •msf streams and 

f v i ^ T l i f p i r i l v i f i H l i T i " ^ ^ , 
n f i res t i i In; COTSirtatlon. Mopef-oily* th© fr^yim # i| 
'endr l̂X:students '̂ efforts- wil l begfn:to ripen, stl4'f|iy.S' 

In the meantlme/ everyone must continue their 
txhiWtlons-tf concern'farpurenvlri^^ 
fhat'they-wlilnot-go unriotleed, . 

'• ̂ ' --LJ 

^ / ///^^:>//<V^ 

W M T KIND OF MAM 
SHARP 

Bear Editor: 
Of the many problems at 

Hendrix, none seem so serious as 
that of "Ho Milk at Lunch." As 
children^ we were raised on milk, 
and many of us have developed a 
taste for the liquid. But now we 

" are. denied it at lunch, fhe im-
plii^tions are clear. With mUk 
now unavailable at lunch, the 
road has been cleared for blade 
market activities in the Hendrix 
community. Who is that man in a 
dark overcoat giving small 
l^own ̂ rtOM to needy studentst 
*'The first one is free, **he says 
with a grin on his face. Another 

.question arises here. Has our 
cafeteria been bought off by the 

^re^ig-no" "real" 

"Great Toothpaste Squeeze'* of 
196 .̂ If tlie plan works, students 
will be dependent on mob milk at 
lunch, A similar example of this 
type of activity took place in 
western New Jersey in 1959. A 

group of Masodonian farm
workers, known for their massive 
consumption of milk at allmeals, 
were infiltrated by "bad in
fluences, "The milk si4»ply was 
cut off, and they were forced to 

' buy black market nourishment* 
Should we allow this to occur at 
Hendrix? I say no. Eor those who 
drink milk at lunch a am not 
one), give them what they want 
and need. 

Bill Hears! 

crisis in milk prices. There have 
been rumors that the people 
working in- the cafeteria, 
especially "llie Man**, are af
filiated, with the mob. One story 
suggests Ihat he' (the man)-is 
really Aropi theJDentaJUHygieM. 
fCing of San Francisco, a ruthless 
racketeer, reponsible for the 

^sentiai tmSnonWany^ 
[college newspaper is not only 
I to report aetivities of the 
college, but also to reflect the 
opinions of its readersv 
Therefore, Uie College Profile| 
would like to create the op-
prtunity for ei^r^sion ofl 
student views and attitudes,[ 
All letters must be SOO words] 
w le s s In length; due to] 
limited space, all letters will 
be subject to êditing. The! 
jdifiS]S-bf-tlir€olege^i 

|r®€rv8ttef:lglilii§tto publish] 

libelous nature. The writer's I 
name will be withheld upon 
requ^t but unsigned letters| 
cannot be printed. 

Dear Editor: 
In y our .January :2i, I974, issue, 

I was quoted as suggesting more 
money and-or course credit for 
the editors of campus 
pblications and the radio station 

4nanager. I was also quoted as 
saying nhe University of 

Arkansas offers a choice: course 
credit or pay, $135 a inonth-*-! 
think Hendrbc should do this." 
Neither of these quotes was 
accurate. 

While itV true that' I have 
hoped for some improved method 
of recognising the usually worth
while efforts of key people in 
the campus media»1 did not say 
"It woiild be a smart move to 
give. , .course credit. . ." to 
editors. It might be "nice* • to do 
so, but mt necessarily "smart." 
Also, 1 can*! recall having 
suggested or unplied that Hen
drix should adopt any of the 
policies of the University of 
Arkansas. 
^^here~arr"many^^iniqae 
portunities at Hendtix for 
interested In the media. Perhaps 
keeping the campus publications 
and the radio station somewhat 
Indepndent of the academic 
program is the best wa$̂  to insure 
their continued vitali^. 

J. f.. Shrigley 
Little Rock 

"̂ oittwieSI Established 1890 
. PuMishedbimonthlyexcepthdidaysand examination weeks during 

, me schod year by the students of Hendrb^Cottege, Conway> Arkatisas.: 
. ^ Second clas$ postage pa|d Conway. Arkansaft 
SubSdnptiott by mail |3,00 per y&nr from the Student Senate 

treasur^ri . " • . - ' 

Larry Jegley, Al Eckert 
• BillHall Sports 

Advertising Manager 
*mm DiBuili,, I r i l Baraell, Mark 

h tm. .Brenda, Moor^, Julie Honeycutt, Tom Carpett'ter,- guian Bean, 
Steve^ Snyd^, Gary Carpenter, Tom Bemberg, Will Meriwether, 
Davidraumley, Handy Wright, Jerry Pruden, George Spencer; Jim 
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Social Act ivi ty Problems 

Committee Studies Alternatives 
To Present Committee Setup 

By RON KING 
Prompted by a barrage of 

Criticism leveled at the handling 
of activities by the Social Com
mittee, the Student Senate voted 
last spring to set up a special 
committee to research the 
problem and come up with a 
proposal for change. Giveri the 
unimaginative name of theSiocial 
Committee Revision Committee, 
it is composed of both seriate 
members and interested students 
who applied for positions on the 
panel. The nine members of the 
committee are: Mark Barnhard, 
Kent Chrisman, Debbie Dorman, 
Kathy Hyatt, Joyce Jackson, 
Peter Johnson; Ron King, Win
field McMurtrey, and Mary 
Moores, 

The formation of the revision 
committee Was, as its chairman 
Kent Chrisman says, in response 
to a growing dejtnand by several 
groups ranging from those ad
vocating giving a much greater 
priority and funding to the Social 
Committee, to those who would 
prefer that the Senate cease its 
sponsorship of social activities all 
together. Chrisman gives three 
main factors that brought about 
the move to reform: 

"One demand was from a 
grot?) of students who |elt that 
they were being excluded from 
participation in the Social 
Comrtlittee*s activi|iea^ This« 
group specifically asked for 
activities of which the emphasis 
was on smaller groups, appealing 
to varied interests. 

Chrisman says that members 
of theSociai Committee Comprise 
antoher grot^ of dissatisifed 

students: ''The major criticism 
of the Committee by its members 
is the unwieldly method of 
decision and direction." 

Bob Bookhout, the current 
Social Committee Chairman, 
agrees with many of the com
plaints arising from the often 
arbitraryahd untimely manner in 
which the Committee plans ac
tivities. Bookhout's job has, no 
doubt; been a frustrating one the 
past year as he has continually 
found himself caught between 
criticism by dissatisfied students 
on the one hand, and disunity and 
indecisiveness in his committee 
on the other. When asked about 
the present operation of the 
Social Committee and its weak 
points, Bookhout said, "The 
Social Committee is a body of 
people which is supposed to 
represent an equal cross section 
of the interests of the whole 
Hendrix community. This.is 
impossible; No one could pick 
such a committee or expect all of 
those members to be present at 
each meeting. The committee, in 
some instances, is used as a 
scape goat by the chairman to 
hide behind. In other instances 
the committee slows down the 
necessary action by not being 
able to agree on the busihess at 

• . . • • h a n d . * * ' ' • ' . ' . . :" :• , . -

-^^jThe board jurview of the 
Revision Conamittee's in
vestigation has led it through the 
spectrum of sociaXhfe at Hendrix 
and has resulted ill its con
sideration of a wide variety of 
reform measures concerning the 
planning of social activities. One 

Committee VVorking On 
Weekend ements 

"Under Student Services 
Diriptor Gerald Cound, a com
mittee comprised of represen
tatives from the living units has 
been researchmg ways to im
prove the weekend functions at 
Hendrix. 

According to Cound, this 
^onamittee ̂  jadH take^^Jthe. 
responsibihty for ". . .com
plementing and supplementing 
the social calendar around here 
on we^ends.** Cound said that 
the committee*s emphasis will be 
on providing small, informal 
p^oi|) activities which encourage 
igartlcipatlottonthe^rts of th^&^ 
attending. ' 

committee. "If they'll talk to 
committee members their ideas 
Will be discussed in the hope of 
putting them into action,** he 
said. 

assumption that the committee 
has been careful not to take for 
granted is the future existence of 
the Social Committee as such. 
One of the revision conimittee's 
more vocal members, Mark, 
Barnhard, underscored this, 
opienness of delsate by saying, "If 
more studies show that we cart 
best be served by not having a 
'social committee', then I don't 
think̂  we should have one/*. 

The present structure of thej 
Social Committee is formed by a 
chairman, appointed by the new 
senate every spring, who in turn 
appoints committer members 
from a list of applicants. The 
chairman receives a salary 
(currently $300) from the Senate 
for his work in planning and 
coordinating events, with the 
commit tee supposedly 
representing student preferences 
in deciding what kinds of ac
tivities to sponsor. 
Although the poll which has 
recently been conducted by the 
revision committee will deter
mine in large measure what, if 
any, shape the future Senate 
sponsorship of social activities 
will have, some principles of 
efficiency have been deduced 
that wiy^probably figure in the 
final revision proposal. 

One such principle—in the 
"soci5al Mimitter* context-Mis 
the need for more division, of 
functiori among the various 
activities. This reform basically 
means that each general activity 
category, such as movies, dan
ces, cow chip tossing, etc., would 
have its own chairperson who 
would center his efforts on his 
particular activity; A general 
chairperson would be needed to 
coordinate scheduling and act as 
liaison between the "particular 
chairpersons and the Senate. If 
the revision committee*s poll 
shows enough support for con
tinued Senate sponsorship of 
social activities, it will also show 
what kinds ctf activities the 
students are most interested in. 

l̂ tmding methods and student 
representation are also being 
considered. The committee has 
under consideration a proposal 
which would require the activity 
committee(s) to include elected 
representatives from each living 
unit instead of having them 
appointed as is the case now. 

Another suggested reform 
which bears on both represen
tation and funding involves an 
expansion of the activity card 
system. By this method social 
activities would be funded par
tially or wholly by the sale-of 
specific cards for each major 
activity. Although this system is 
untested as a main method of 
raising money, the price of the 
cards could be kept minimal and 
the mixture of activity fee 
(mandatory) and activity card 
(optional) money could be ad
justed so as to maintain the 
advantage of monitoring student 
tastes by the demand for specific 
activity cards. 

Some proposals have included 
a reduction of the Student 
Activity Fee in order to give the 
students more money to spend for 
themselves. There, would be a 
proUem in effecting this change, 
however, because the amount of 
the Aetivity Fee is not controlled 
by the Student Senate but by the 
Admitiistration. Therefore any 
reduction in the Activity Fee 
,might simply mean a propor
tionate increase in general 
tuition. 

• • • • . • ' ' - . . - . " . . ' * . . • ' - . . . 

When whatever change '̂ are 
finally made, they should be 
judged in light of the very definite 
limits that confine social life at 
HendriXi The relatively small 
size of the school is ane of the 
biggest obstacles in planning 
social events. Bookhout em
phasized this point saying, "The 
size of Hendrix and the facilities 
trf the school greatly limit the 
type of activities the Social 
Committee can bring, to the 
community. We don*t have^n 
auditorium laige enough for 

< < i *Many times peopile are 
merely spectators at the func* 
tions held at Hendrix..*we hope to 
provide more opportunities for 
them lo really get into thingŝ ** 
said Cound* . 

The possibilities for activities 
are uhliitiited, Cound said. 
Among others^ he listed outdoor 
recreational activities^ gym 
recreation, and special Interest 
^'oup activities as areas which 
could be exploited, **Aî thing the 

"comrnitteefelswIlllSefeneficlar 
le the .students armind here -on 
weekends - wili •• be-, tried .as. 
jpossibilities/* he said, 

Cound said that anyone with 
suggestions will be welconie to 
communicate them to the 

INOUR 

Priees as cheap as in 
the year of 1939 

Miss America & other notionolly mlvertisedl 
— -WOMIN'lSHOIHrfBROKHfSKIS-
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concerts as well as the budget to 
support them. 

There would be a considerable 
advantage in combining with 
SCA for some events—but, alas, 
our relations with the plodding 
giant are not the best. Hostile 
attitudes, Well-founded or not, 
linger a year after year. You 
have probably heard some 
version of the old story: **SCA is a 

. redneck haven where formal 
dating is popular, frats are 
popular, football is popular^ 
popularity is popular, arid' 
academics are a joke." Over at-
SCA Hendrix students are said to 
be "squirrely", upper-class 

, intellectuals. As long as these 
attitudes prevail, there will be 
little hope of successful, 
cooperation between the two 
schools for any non-sport social 
event. 

Of course, being at a bonafide 
academic institution does have 
the advantage of always giving 
you something to do—you could 
study if you so desu-ed. It is also. 
nice not to have to put up with 
some of the obnoxious social 
traditions which have a 
stranglehold grip on the cam
puses of many other schools we 
know. As the revision committee 
learned from its cprres|)ondence, 
the social setup at Hendrix is not 
that bad compared with other 
good schools arourid the country. 

^ The letter we jreeeived from the 
' member of the Yale College 

Council sounded somewhat 
familiar. After outlining the 
opulent diversity of activity 
programs offered at Yale, he 
ended his letter by saying, 
**UnfOTUinaMy, with ail that's 
happening die library remains 
the most popular spot on cam
pus,** 

1̂ 
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Article Recalls 
Blizzard of 1876 

Faculty Rejects 
SGhedule Change 

(Editor's Note—This article is 
. reprinted from Reflections, a 
publication of the Arkansas 
History Commission., and 
Bicentennial Celebraijon.) 

From December 23, 1876 to 
January 12, 1877, Arkansas 
experienced the worst 
snowstorms and bitter cold in the 
memory of her oldest settlers. 

"First it blew, then snow and 
then it 'gined to friz," wrote the 
editor of Arkadelphia's Southern 
Standard. No corner of the state 
was left untouched by the wet 
white blanket and the "pinching" 
cold. 

With the temperature standing 
at zero on December 30, the 
editor of Little Rock's Evening 
Star reported that, "We in
terviewed the oldest inhabitant 
and he does not remember so cold 
an hour in this latitude." 

The Arkansas River, already 
made unnavigable by a long 
drought, froze oyer to a depth of. 
some four inches from Pine Bluff 
to Fort Smith on the night of 
December 29, 

"Yesterday,** the Star com
mented on the 30th, "the river 

^bove the bridge (at Little Rock) 
^ a s frozen over. Today it is 
covered with ice in front of the 
city, and in some points and in 
some points the ice is three in
ches thick.. .theferry men at the. 

* foot of Main Street, by hard work, 
ciit a channel across theriverand 

have been paddling their skiffs 
and passengers across all day." 

The Van Buren Press, who 
earlier had reported cold so in-

_tensethata barrel pf̂ whiskey had 
frozen, noted on January 9 that, 
"Cattle and horses were crossed 
over the (Arkansas) river (here) 
on the ice. . .Thursday and 
Friday.*' 

"White River (is) closed by 
ice." stated the January 11 issue 
of the !6atesville Guard, "from 
the mouth of Black upward-river 
at Jacksonport open by covered 
with floating ice piled up at the 
railroad bridge blocking the 
river. 

> j 

are any judge of facial ex-
Throughout the period the pressions, a nuaghty 'cuss' word 

temperature ranged from minus emphatically." 
ten to zero degrees. The 
Arkansas Gazette Commented 
that, "The city editor of the Star, 
after grazing long in the mirror, 
effuses as follows; 'Cardinal red 

Snow began falling on the 
evening of Decembeir 23 and was 
soon followed by three other 
major storms. Snow depths 
reached an incredible thirty 

is becoming, fashionable on the inches ̂  in southeast Arkansas, 
noses of several of out citizens. ^^^^ ^^^^^ f̂ ̂ ^^^ ô sixteen 

The editor of the Fort Smith inches were common elsewhere. 
W^tern Independent noted that, '̂gnow, snowing, Hoo-pe-lah, hou 
*'The young man from the bet yer! Didn't it snow,*'crowed 
country takes in the wintry searcy's White County Record. 
situation, and secures his * marriage license. This business 
has been going on since the cold 
term set in.*' 

Ice on streams and ponds soon 
reached as much as ten inches in 
thickness, prompting the Dar
danelle Independent Arkansas to 

d t t 4 ^ « .4. -» 

FALLANDWINTER 
MERCHANDISE 
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3 0 % TO 5 0 % OFF 

"Something less than a 
thousand sleighs were im
provised during the snow,** 
reported the White County 
Record. "Everyone who could 
improvise anything that would 
slide has been Out sleighing. . . 
Bobtail and every other kind of 
runner was brought into 
requisition.** 

The Gazette editor complained 
bitterly then, *'The horrible 
jingling of cowbeBs, attached to 
improvised sleighs, make 
discordant sounds on the 
streets,'* 
• One must feel real sympathy 
with the Fayetteville 
newspaperman who wrote, "It is 
terrible to get up these mornings 

ILER 
FICTION 

1. Burr, Vidal 
2. The Honorary Consul, 
Greene. 
3. Come Nineveh, Come Tyre, 
Drury 
4. Theophilus North, Wilder 
5. Postern Of, Fate, Christie 
6. The Hollow Hills, Stewart 
7. JBeulah Land, Coleman 
8. The Salamander, West 
9. The First Deadly Sin, 
Sanders 
10. Nickel Mountain, Gardner 

GENERAL 
1. Alistair Cooke's America, 
Cooke 
2. The Joy Of Sex, Comfort 
3. How To Be Your Own Best 
Friend, Newman and 
Berkowitz with Owen 
4. In One Era And Out The 
Other, Levenson 
5. Upstairs At The White 
House, West with Kotz 
6. Cosell, Cosell 
7. The Best Of Life, Scherman 
8. Portrait of a Mairriage, 
Nicolson 
9. Plain Speaking, Miller 
10. Pentimento, HeUman 

Life was not completely dull in 
. . . u . i.e. . ,. .u . . the last, faculty meeting, when 

state that, Skatmg on the ice is ^̂ ^ -^^^^ ̂^ moving classes up in 
in fashion now, and those that ^^e day by 20 minutes came u 
own a pair of runners are making 
the most of it." 
^ The editor of the Gazette spentl 
a day watching the skaters on the 
Arkansas River at the Foot of 
Main Street and described, "A 
young man, who was whirling 
around on one foot like a top, 
while he cut unreadable sanskirt 
on the ice with the other was the 
object furnishing ' the most 
(amusement) to the' assembled 
crowd. Finally he went back on 
the ice, apparently his feet 
starting heavenward in advance 
of his spirits . . . thinking if we 

The motion seemed to take on 
significant importance to many 
of our educators as there was a 
lengthy debate on the subject.. 
The motion was proposed that, 
beginning with the 1974-75 school 
year, classes begin at 8:00 a.m. 
and last the customary 60 
minutes. An ad hoc committee 
was appointed which was com
prised of the heads, of the 
business department, food ser
vice, athletic department, and 
other areas ^f school activity. 

This comniittee took their 
proposal to the Academic 
Progranls and Policies Com
mittee which placed the issue on 
the agenda of the Faculty 
meeting as a recommendation. 
After lengthy discussion of the 
issue by most of the members of 
the faculty, a voice vote was 
taken and proved to be in
conclusive. Dean Christie called 
for a show of hands and the vote 
turned out to be 24 opposed, 23 in 
favor. 

This would seem to indicate 
that interest in changing classes 
because of Daylight Saving Time 
is shared by more than just the 
students. Dean Christie stated 
that the proposal was not 
discussed for this year because of 
the many conflicts such as 
student jobs in Conway, the time 
schedule of the dining hall, and 
time schedules of carpools. 

Twenty Begin 

Twenty- Hendrix : students 
began their student teaching on 
January 21. and will continue 

Wliat do you think 

gave you 
a ring finger 

through March 15. The 
atfive o*cl^k,^thlie"mercu^ elementary student teac^i^ and 
tryii^ to ̂ t out at the bottom ^f their assignments ̂ e as foUows: 
the thermometer, to find every 
fire in the hmise gone dead out, no 
wood chopped, and the axe 
borrowed the evening previous 
by the boy in the next street to 
make a .sled, -and not re* 
turned, . .*' 

Conway Ida Burns—Dana 
Carpenter (1st grade) and Mitzi 
Mann (5thgrade); Conway Ellen 
Smith—Bobby Ellen Davis (Srd 

Kathy White (Srd grade); North 
Little Rock Amboy—Lauren 
Gragson (3rd grade); and North 
Little Rock Lynch—Betty Raper 
(4lh grade). • ^ 

The secondary student 
teachers and their assignments 
are: 

Fayetteville Senior High— 
Mindy Kelley (biology); Ozark 

grade), and Judy Warren (2nd Senior High—Debbie Cook 
grade); Conf ay Sallie Cone— (biology); Conway Senior High-
Laurie Stillings (4th grade), 
Cindy Whayne (2nd grade), and 

cmmm, pmMmmm 

BOB'OGRILL 
ANO 

MEXICAN FOOD 
AND PIZZA 

b A.M. TO 7 P, 
Downtown Conway 

a28 CHESTNUT 
aiiMiMiMiu 

Dana Derrick (Spanish) and 
Harry Gooding (math); Conway 
elementary schools— Cathy 
Crouch (public school music); 
North Littie Rock ^ Lakewood 

- Junior .High—Maiy Kay Weber 
-f^jeechti-^lSyiyair^lfe^^ 
High—Larry Lowman Cart); 
Jacksonville Senior High— 
Morgan Rainwater (speech and 
English); Pine Bluff junior high 
•schools—Yvonne Glien 
(Spanish); and Hope Senior 

" High—Lynelie Lehman (social 
studies and Spanish)* 

Three liendrix students 
completed their' student teaching -
during, the faH term.: Barbara 
Satterfield in speech at Little 
Rock Hall Senior High, Clayton 
Gould in English at Conway 
Junior High, and Jane Gibbons in 
^elementary at Ozark.' Susan' 
•Wdĉ l*̂  Hahs did her student 
teaching ii| Junior High English 
al CoUimville, Illinois, under 
special -arrangements made 
between Hendrix and McKendree 
College of Lebanon, Illinois. 

:S trips, to .Marble 
Falls iki Resoft are beiug 
planned' ..by: the ,.€-o-Ed 
recr^a tion committee * 
Weather permitting, the trip 
willbe February fifteenth tliru. 
seventeenth. More in-
fci'mation will be available 
Moudi Student Services 

\ 
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r F r o m ' McDermott Gets Grant Thompson To Present 
' • • . ' * 

Z o d i a c For Math Sourcebook Recital Tomon-ow 
Another straight group has 

joined the ranks of those calling 
for the decriminalization of 
Marijuana. 

In the past several years, such 
groups as the President's 
Marijuana Commission, the 
American Bar Association, and 
the Washington, D. C. Crime 
Commission have all urged that 
the criminal penalties against 
Marijuana use be dropped. 

The latest organization to join 
this list is the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards. The commission, 
appointed by the Nixon ad
ministration, is composed of 22 
past and present governors, 
police officials and judges. It 
urged that all jail sentences for 
persons caught for the first time, 
smoking or holding Marijuana be 
removed. 

A Clevelahd brain surgeon 
predicts that the day when the 
human head can be transplanted 
from one bo(fy to another is now 
very close. 

Doctor Robert White an
nounced that he has, on eight 
separate occasions, transplanted 
monkey heads to new bodies, and 
that in one experiment the 
animal actually--moves^-its-^es 
and chewed for up to 36 hours 
after the head had been trans*, 
•'ferred;:••--••'. ;.••';'.-.'..-'-.'••''-:'.'; 

Doctor White said that similar 
head tra nsplants in humans 
would be easier because humans 
are bigger creatures and thus, 
are easier to work with. 

Doctor White told a medical 
convention in Tokyo that even if 
human head transplants are 
possible, they should not be 
carried out without social con
sensus and government per-
MISSION. 

In the case of head transplants, 
it is the brain—and not the body-
that maintains memory and 
personality. Therefore, says 
Doctor White, the operations 
should really be called "body 
transplants" and not '*head 
transplants.* 

, Dr. Cecil ' McDermott, 
professor of mathematics at 
Hendrix College, is the Co-
recipient of a $68,149 National 
Science Foundation grant. 

The National Science Foun
dation has announced that a joint 
proposal submitted by Dr. Alex 
Rosenberg, Cornell University; 
Dr. Jack Forbest, Purdue 
University; Dr. Max Bell, 
University of Chicago, ^and 
McDermott was approved Jan, 2. 

The proposal requested support 
for the development and 
production of a sourcebook ôn 
application of mathematics to a 
variety of academic disciplines 
with particular emphasis, on 
mode I-bull ding in applied 
mathematics: 

The major purpose of the 
sourcebook is to help meet the 
demand of college mathematics 

textbook writers for more real 
hfe examples of the application of 
mathematics to disciplines than 
those in the scienees. 

According to McDermott, two 
researchers will obtain examples 
of applied mathematics problems 
by researching journals for ar
ticles from which appropriate 
examples will be extracted. Two. 
researchers will go "into the 
field/' where mathematics is 
being used. They will interview 
city planners, pollution control 
engineers, research and 
development personnel in 
vai'ious types of industries, 
polling firms, etc., in order to 
identify the ways in which these 
people use mathematics. 

McDermott said his co-worKers 
will initiate the project on Feb. 
23-24 at the first planning 
sessions in Washington, D. C, 

g / I L L E f e £ MMMflft 

An associate professor of music 
at Hendrix College, Harold 
Thompson, will present a voice 
recital at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 5, 
in Reves Recital Hall̂  on the 
Hendrix campus. 

Thompson, who gives private 
instruction in voice in addition to 
teaching courses in music 
literature, will sing from the 
works of Schumann, Duparc, 
Britten, Copland and Puccini. 

A tenor, Thompson received a. 
bachelor of music education 
degree at the University of 
Oklahoma in* 1948 and his 
master's degree from Indiana 
University in 1951. He has been at 
Hendrix since 1954. He taught in 
the public schools of Oklahoma 
for three years and at McMurry 
College for one year before 
coming to Hehdrix. 

Thompson is a member of the 

National Association of Teachers 
of Singing, the Music Teachers 
National Association and the 
American Association of 

, University Professors. He has 
served as president of the 
Arkansas chapter of the National 
Association of Teachers of 
Singing and a board member of 
the Arkansas State Music 
Teachers Association. 

There will be no admission 
charge and the public is invited to 
attendr 

Southwestern Bell will be 
interviewing on campus 
February 7th.' Sign up for in
terviews with Mrs. Lancaster, 
Student Services secretary. 
Other job information located 
on the bulletin board on the 
second floor of Hulen Hall. 

'<^SfC.- G L / A / P 0 / i T ^ i f 
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On February 7th thru the 
'^th, in an effort to prmnote the 
relationship between the 
Texas Outward Bound 
programandHendrix College, 
Richard Gallard will visit our 
campus. Gallard, who is 

, Director of the Texas Outward 
iBound, wdl present an in
formal talk on Thursday 
• evening the seventh and show 
ia film in Hulen HalL Ori 
Friday, Mr. Gallard will be 
available for individual 
conference which can be set 
up at the evening talk. This 
program by Gallard is open to 
the public and everyone is 
encouraged to attend.^ 

At the 

CHICKEN HUT 
5th ond Harkrider 

SNAK PAK 
2 Pc. Qzark Fried Chicken 
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GIFTS AND CARDS FOR 
VAUNTINE'S DAY 

908 Front 

BOOKS GREETING CARDS 
OPEK EVENINGS TILL 8 

FA 9-8452 

- . . ,—o. . . ^^ . „ 

FOR SALE 
Custom-made Uunge-O's 

(Cofflmoneirs call them Bediibag Chairs) 

Cuddly, Warm and Comfortable 

LARGE ^ W 
^MAll^35«^ 

iiior^ i i t f i ir i i i i i tbi i edtititets 

RUBEN RHINEHART 

EiriMef 
Ray ifler Rll via 
iverseas M f i g 

For Ihe session starting Fall, 1074 
fttr«meflwlU0ssistiiualif iBil ftiner^ 
lean students in gaining idiiilsslon 
to reeognized overseas medisa! 
schools. 
And that's just the beginning. 
Since the language barrier constitutes 
the pr^pnaerale -difliculty in suceeed-, 
ii^i §t .a.-f5fSi|n sdiddl, ttie.lurw 
prograffl--.alsd- includes- an • intensive 
12 week medi-cal -and conversstlwaf 
language course, - wafidstory .ler all 
students. Five \mt% -daily, 5 days .per 
week ,{12'.I6 'Weeks) tte' -course .is 
given in'tfie country wliere the -stuffent 
wilMttend medical, school 
In , -addition, Eordmed pr-evides stU' 
'dents"with .a 1.2'week intensive eul-
tur-al 'dri-entallon.. prfl.gr^w,.''wii'li 
American studenlsvftow -studyini wedi' 
cthe in that particular -e&untry servini 
.as-counselors. 
Senior or trdidiiaie itudents surrintiy 
tnrolted in in Amirleiii univertity ire 
iilgilite to jiiTtiei|i|t« In t i e luroified 
liroeram. 

leaf ton J l l i 

(800) 6434234 
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Article Recalls 
Blizzard of 

Faculty Rejects 
Schedule Change 

(Editor's Note—'This article is 
reprinted from Reflections, a 
pubUcation of the Arkansas 
History , Commission . and 
Bicentennial Celebration.) 

From December 23, 1876 to 
January 12, 1877, Arkansas 
experienced the worst 
snowstorms and bitter cold in the 
memory of her oldest settlers. 

"First it blew, then snow and 
then it 'gined tb friz," wrote the 
editor of Arkadelphia^s Southern 
Standard. No corner of the state 
was left untouched by the wet 
white blanket and the "pinching" 
cold. 

With the temperature standing 
at zero on December 30, the 
editor of, Little Rock's Evening 
Star reported that, "We in
terviewed the oldest inhabitant 
and he does not remember so cold 
an hour in this latitude." 

The Arkansas River, already 
made unnavigable by a long 
drought, froze over to a depth of 
some four inches from Pine Bluff 
to Fort Smith on the night of 
December 29. 

"Yesterday," the Star com
mented on the 30th, "the river 
above the bridge (at Little Rock) 
was frozen over. Today it is 
covered with ice in front of the 
city, and in some points and in 
some points the ice is three in
ches thick.. .theferry men at the 
foot of Main Street, by hard work, 
cut a channel across the river and 

have b^en paddling their skiffs 
and passengers across all day." 

The Van Buren Press, who 
earlier had reported cold so in
tense that a barrel of whiskey had 
frozen, noted on January 9 that, 
"Cattle and horses were crossed 
over the (Arkansas) river (here) 
on the ice. . .Thursday and 
Friday." 

"White River (is) closed by 
ice." stated the January 11 issue 
of the ^lesvi l le Guard, "from 
the mouth of Bliack upward-river 
at Jacksonport open by covered 
with floating ice piled up at the 
railroad bridge blocking the 
river." 

Throughout the period the 
temperatufe ranged from minus 
ten to zero degrees. The 
Arkansas Gazette commented 
that, "The city editor of the Star, 
after grazing long in the mirror, 
efjfuses as follows; 'Cardinal red 
is becoming fashionable on̂  the 
noses of several of out citizens.' " 

The editor of the Fort.Smith 
Western Independent noted that, 
' T h e young man from the 
country take:^ in the wintry 
situation, and secures his 
marriage license. This business 
has been going on since the cold 
term set in." 

Ice on streams and ponds soon 
reached as much as ten inches in 
thickness, prompting the Dar
danelle Independent Arkansas to 

FALL AND WINTER 

3 0 % TO 5 0 % OFF 

Wliat do you thinly 
I Mother Nature 

a nng nnger 

JIWEIIRS 
c m m m , AÎ IC AIMS AS 

. Life was not completely dull in 
. . . ,uur c«ci .• ^ .u • • the last, faculty meeting, when 

state that, "Skatmg on the ice is ^j^^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂  ^^^-^^^ classes up in 
in fashion iiow, and those that ^^e day by 20 minutes came up. 
Own a pair ojf runners are making i i /mKmtSBS^ss s s sSBmt t t ^^ 
the most of it." 

The editor of the Gazette spent 
a day watching the skaters on the 
Arkansas River at the Foot of 
Main Street and, described, "A 
young man, who was whirling 
around on one foot like a top, 
while he cut unrcfadable sanskirt 
on the ice with the other was the 
object furnishing the most 
(amusement) to the assen;ibled 
crowd. Finally he went back on 
the ice, apparently his feet 
starting heavenward m advance 
of his spirits , . . thinking if we 
are any judge of facial ex
pressions, a nuaghty 'cuss' word 
emphatically." 

Snow bega n falling on the 
evening of December 23 and was 
soon followed by three other 
major storms. Snow depths 
reached an incredible thirty 
inches in southeast Arkansas^ 
while depths of eight to sixteen 
inches were common elsewhere. 
"Snow, snowing, Hoo-pe-lah, hou 
bet yer! Didn't it snow," crowed 
Searcy's White County Record. 

<<( 

im-
snow," 

FICTION 
1. Burr, Vidal 
2. The Honorary Consul, 
Greene 
3. Come Nineveh, Come Tyre, 
Drury 
4. Theophilus North, Wilder 
5. Postern Of Fate, Christie 
6. The Ifollow Hills, Stewart 
7. Beulah Land, Coleniah 
8. The Salamander, West 
9. The First Deadly Sin, 
Sanders 
10. Nickel Mountain, Gardner 

GENERAL 
1. Alistair Cooke's America^ 
Codte 
2. The Joy Of Sex, Comfort 
3. How To Be Your Own Best 
Friend, Newman and 
Berkowitz with Owen 
4. In One Era And Out The 
Other, Levenson 
5. Upstairs At The White 
House, West with Kotz 
6. Cosell, Cosell 
7. The Best Of Life, Scherman 
8. Portrait of a Marriage, 
Nicolson 
9. Plain Speaking, Miller 
10. Pentimento, Hellman 

'Something less than 
thousand sleighs were -
provised during the 
reported the White County 
Record. '^Everyone who could 
improvise anything that would 
slide has been out sleighing. . . 
Bobtail and every other kin4 of 
ruiinet was brought into 
r^ijuisition." 

The GasKctte editor complained 
bitterly then, *'The horrible 
jingling of cowl)eUs, attached to 
improvised sleighs, make 
discordant sounds on the 
streets." 

One must fed r6al sympathy Twenty Hendrix students 
with the Fayetteville ^ S ^ ^*^ î̂  student tea 
newspapermaii who wrote, "It is January 21 and will continue 
terrible to get up these mornings through March 15. The 
at five o'clock, with the mercury elementary student teachers and 
trying to get out at the bottom of t^eir assignmerits are as follows : 
the thermbmeter, to find every Conway Ida Burns—Dana 
fire in the house gone dead out, no Carpenter (1st grade) and Mitzi 
wood chopped, and the axe .Mann (5th grade); Conway Ellen 
borrowed the evening previous Smith—Bobby Ellen Davis (3rd 
by the boy in the next street to grade), and Judy Warren <2nd 
make a sled, and not re- "grade); Conway Sallie Cone -
turned . . . " Laurie stil l ings (4th grade) , 

Cindy Whayne (2nd grade), and 

The motion seemed to take on 
significant importance to marly 
of our educators as there was a 
lengthy debate on, the subject. 
The motion was proposed that, 
beginning with the 1974-75 school 
year, classes begin at 8:00 a.m. 
and last the customary 60 

minutes. An ad hoc committee 
was appointed which was com
prised of the heads, of the 
business department, food ser
vice, athletic department, and 
other areas of school activity. 

This comniittee took their 
proposal to the Academic 
Programs and Policies Com
mittee which placed the issue on 
the agenda of the Faculty 
meeting as a recommendation. 
After lengthy discussiori of the 
issue by most of the members of 
the faculty, a voice vote was 
taken and proved to be in
conclusive. Dean Christie called 
for a show of hands and the vote 
turned out to be 24 opposed, 23 in 
favor. 

This would seem to indicate 
that interest in changing classes 
because of Daylight Saving Time 
is shared by more than just the 
students! Dean Christie stated 
that the proposal was not 
discussed for this year t)ecause of 
the many conflicts such as 
student ̂ obs in Conway, the time 
schedule of the dining hall, and 
time schedules of carpools. 

• *''. 

Kathy White (3rd grade); North 
Little Rock Amboy-^Lauren 
Oragson (3rd grade); and North 
Little Rock Lynch—Betty Rajper 
(4lh grade).^ ^ 

The secondary student 
teachers and thehr assignments 
atei 

Fayetteville Senior High— 
Mindy Kelley (biology); Ozark 
Senior High—Debbie Cook 
(biology); Conway Senior High— 
Dana Derrick (Spanish) and 
Harry Gooding (math); Conway 
elementary schools— Cathy 
Crouch (public school music); 
North Little Rock Lakewood 
Junior High—Mary • Kay Weber 
speechTpEpvaiii HOls "Senior 

High—Larry I»o.wman (a r t ) ; 

BOB'G GRILL 
AND CAFETERIA 

MEXICAN FOOD 
AND PIZZA 

j%fl|ffiyi Jt n. lyi *iPf% ̂  ' i i l i i i 

Ddwntown Coitwdy 

Jacksdnville Senior High-* 
Morgan Rainwater (speech and 
English); Pin^ Bluff junior high 
s€hd,ols—Yvonnie G i i e n 
(Spaiiish); and Hope Senior 
.Ili0i'---Juyii€lle l^hmaw <S0elal 
studies and Spanish). 

Three liendrix students 
completed their student teaching 
during the lall term: Barbara 
Satterfield in speech at Little 
Rock HaU Senior High, Clayton 
Gould in Khpsh at Conway 
Jutiior High> and Jane Oibbom in 
elementary at OEark. Susan 
Woosley 16 hs did ter student 
teaching in Junior High English 
at CoUinsville^^ Illinois, under 
special arrangements made 
between Hendrix and McKendree 
College of Lebanon, Illinois. 
« — > — — • i M i i ' i i i M • I I I I ' i f l i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i I - T . . - j li i i i r i i 

^(^mpg trips to Marble 
Falls mi. -ResoM .are being 
planned by the Co-Ed 
r e e r ^ a t i o n c o m m i t t e e . 
Weather permitting, the trip 
will beFeWuaryfifteenth thru 
seventeenth. More in
formation will be available 

iltlirouEth Kttidt̂  

r F r o m ' McDermott Gets Grant Thompson To Present 
Z o d i a c For Math Sourcebook Recital Tomorrow 
Another straight group has 

joined the ranks of those calling 
for the decriminalization of 
Marijuana. 

In the past several years, such 
groups as the President 's 
Marijiiana Commission, the 
American Bar Association, and 
the Washington, D. C. Crime 
Commissipn have all urged that 
the criminal penalties against 
Marijuana use be dropped. 

The latest organization to join 
this list is the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards . The commission, 
appointed by the Nixon ad
ministration, is composed of 22 
past and present governors, 
police officials ahd judges. It 
urged that all jail sentences for 
persons caught for the first time, 
smoking or holding Marijuana be 
removed. 

. A Cleveland brain surgeon 
predicts that the day when the 
human head can be transplanted 
from one body to another is now 
very close,. 

Doctor Robert White an
nounced that he has, on eight 
separate occasions, transplanted 
monkey heads to new bodies, and 
that in one experiment the 
animal actually moves its eyes 
and chewed for up to 36 hours 
after the head had been trans
ferred. 

Doctor WJiite siaid mat similar 
head t ransplants in humans 
would be easier because humans 
are bigger creattires and thus, 
are easier to woricvdth. 

Doctor White told a medical 
convention in Tokyo that even if 
human head transplants, are 
possible, they should not be 
carried out without social con
sensus and government per-
MISSION. 

In the case of head transplants, 
it is the brain—^nd not the body^ 
that maintains memory and 
personality. Therefore, says 
Doctor White, the operationsj 
should really be called "body 
transplants** and not "head 
tramplants.' 

Dr. Cecil McDermott, 
^professor of mathematics at 
Hendrix College, is the Co-
recipient of a $68,149 National 
Science Foundation grant. 

The National Science Foun
dation has announced that a joint 
proposal submitted by Dr. Alex 
Rosenberg, Cornell University; 
Dr. Jack Forbest, Purdue 
University; Dr. Max Bell, 
University of Chicago, and 
McDermott was approved Jan. 2. 

The proposal requested support 
for the development and 
production of a sourcebook on 
application of mathematics to a 
variety of academic disciplines 
with particular emphasis on 
model-building in applied 
mathematics; 

The major purpose of the 
sourcebook is to help meet the 

textbook writers for, more real 
life examples of the application of 
mathematics to disciplines tiian 
those in the sciences. . 

-According to McDermott, two 
researchers wiU obtain examples 
of applied mathematics problems 
by researching journals for ar
ticles from which appropriate 
examples will he extracted. Two, 
researchers will go, "into the 
field," where mathematics is 
being used. They will interview 
city planners, pollution control 
engineers, research and 
development personnel in 
various types of industries, 
polling firms, etc., in order to 
identify the ways in which these 
people use mathematics. 

McDermottsaid his co-worKers 
will initiate the project on* Feb. 
23-24 at the first planning 

An associate professor of music National Association of Teachers 
at Hendrix' College, Harold of Singing, the Music Teachers 
Thompson, will present a voice National Association and, the 
recital at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 5, American Association of 

Reves Recital Hall on the University Professors. He has 
served as president of the 
Arkansas chapter of the National 
Association of Teachers of 
Singing and a board member of 
the Arkansas State Music 
Teachers Association. 

There will be no admission 
, charge and the public is invited to 
attend.. 

demand of college mathematics sessions in Washington, D. C. 

COLLET mmk 

in 
Hendrix campus 

Thompson, who gives private 
instruction in voice'in addition to 
teaching courses in music 
literature, will sing from the 
works of Schumann, Duparc, 
Britten, Copland and Puccini. 

A tenor, Thompson received a 
bachelor of music education 
degree at the University of 
Oklahoma in 1948 and his 
master's degree from Indiana 
University in 1951. He has been at 
Hendrix since 1954, He taught in 
the public schools of Oklahoma 
for three years and at McMurry 
College for one. - year -before— 
coming to Hendrix. 

Thompson is a member of the 

Southwestern Bell will be 
interviewing on campus 
February 7th. Sign up for in
terviews with Mrs. Lancaster, 
Student Services secretary. 
Other job information located 

-on the bulletin board on the 
second floor of Hulen Hall. 

»» 

O n February 7th thru the 
8th, in an effort to promote the 
relationship between the 
Texas Outward Bound 
.program and Hendrix College, 
Richard Gallard will visit our 
campus. Gallard, who is 
Director of the Texas Outward 
fBound, will present an inr 
formal talk on Thursday 

'evening the seventh and show 
ia film in Hulen HalL Ori 
'Friday, Mr* Gallard will be 
available for individual 
conference which can be set 
up at the evening talk. This 
program by Gallard is open to 
the public and everyone Is 
encouraged to attend. 

GIFTS AND CARDS FOR 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

M 8 Front 

iOOKS GUIETING CARDS 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 

FA 98452 

Atthe 
^'-|i||pi|||rpi:|j|.-' m-li l f 
\giiiviicN^ n I 

5th ciitd ttiirkricier 

SNAK PAK 
2 Pc. Ozark Frieci Chicken 

RE0ULAR 

iC w 
BRING THIS AD 

AD MUST BE PRESENTED 
»ili|iiWiiii(iM'J''ri't"iiiliiii;i'"fiiM' iil'iillii'i'i1<''''i"ii'i 

je-0 s 
(Cottifnoners call them fieanbag Chairs) 

ond Comfdrtobie 
lOO 

For more informotiaii eoiitact: 

EiriMef 
fflayMierRlvia 

iverseas M n d 
For the session starting jFaiL19H 
luromMWiiFas^t qualif ied Amef* 
lean students in gaining admission 
to reisognized overseas medioal 
schools. 

• . * * , - . 

Aiid thafs just the beginning. 
Since the languagB barrier constitutes 
the preponderate diffieulty in succeed
ing at a foreign school; the luremed 
program also iflcludes an intensive 
i t week wedical and conversational 
•language- course, - .mandatory lor "all 
stodents* five hours daily, S days per 
week (1246 weeks) the course is 
given in the country where the student 
will attend medical school. 
In addition̂  Euroftted providss stu-
tiewtrv^ith a 12 week Intensive CUl'. 
tij.ral o-Ti«htati,ot -program,, with 
American students/now stydying medi
cine in that particular country servini 
as counselors. • : 

Senior or graduate students eurrenlli 
enroiled in an American unlverilty are 
eliiibli to pirtlcipate in the luromed 
irdirarn. 

mfmmatlm, phem t&ll trm, 

ur write, 

I llfOOideiUMry Read 
I Mihe«ila,M.t1501 

^ i i i i i l i iMi i i t i i i i i iMi i i i i f i i i"" n-i-riii--;-iin 
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(Kditbr's Notce-This article is 
repr ihtieid 1I*PII]|L : H^flectidnS,;, a 
pu]i>|ieatioii 0f the Arkaiisas 

'^.HikioEy;:; • /-Coinmissioii;'':; ;v..'a:iid. 
.BijcenteiiiYial Celejbtation.) ;̂ • 
i From December 23, 1876 to 
3ahua ry 12, 1877, Arka ns(as 

rexppiejhiced^ l i te ^^ worst 
silowstGrm$ and bitter eo l i in tlie 
im^ni<)ryoJt her oldest settler's. 

i , • J ' i rs t it bl»^^tliei^ snow and 
then it *gineid to iriz^^'; wrote thev 
editor ()̂  Arl^adelphia^s Southern 
Standard. INR) corherp^^^ state 
W âs left untouched by the wet 
white blanket an4 the **pinching'^ 
x i o l t i . •;:"::•; • • v-, ,•' if,, ' I ; ! ' . f - : .;•',';;•• '̂'• y , 

$t ze]ro on ljec6rhber̂ ^̂ ^̂ 3̂  the 
editor of Littl0 Roclc^s; Evening 
Star reported tha t^"We- it̂ -
tei: viewed th^ oldest ihhabitaht 
and he doeshot renaeniber iso cold 
an hdur iji t̂ ^̂  

i iie Ari^tisas Itiver, already 
made uniiayigMe by a long 
drbught, firiwe over to a depth (3 
sonie jfdur inc^^sijro^^ 
to Fort Smith on the liight of 

; December..a^v---.-.'' -x:;̂ -'''̂ •''.-̂ •'-'-•','•' 
**Yesteriaay:2 Jhe . st^^^ 

niented oh the sothy " the river 
above the bridge (at liittle Rock) 
was frozen over. Today i t is 
covered with ice in front Of the 
city; and in some points and in 
some poiiits the ice is three in^ 
ehes thick.. .the ferr}^ men a t the 
foot of Main Street^ by hard work, 
cut a channelacross the river and 

have been p a w i n g t ^ skiffs 
and pafssengers aeross all daĵ ^ 

Tl^ V ân Buren iVess, who 
Earlier had^eported cold so In-
fenge tha t a hatr^l oî  wWsî  
frOzei(i, noted on iahuary 9 that, 
"(Cattle iand liorsesweire crossed^ 
over the Mrkahsas) river (hCT̂ ^ 
on the ice. .Thursday and 

'.•Fmiay-M-'^yyi:••'.,!:^:--Sv-:V.•::;.;•.' '. 
I^^^i te M v e ^ 

ice;" stated the Ja nuary 11 issue 
Of: the Batesville Giiardj '*frOm 
the mouth of Black i^W^ard^^ 
at Jacksonport 6 by covered 
with floating iee piled up at the 
railroad bridge bioekirig the 
rivOr; 

istate th^, **Sk0ing on the ice is 
in fashion i w , and those that 
Owii a pail" oif rimners are maW^^ 

;.lte-.niost;:.Of at:':̂ •••;̂  - •v \ : - : 
^pf editor of the OazetM spent 

a day vraiching the Jkaitet^ oii the 
A|;^nsaS River at the Foot of 
IVIajai Street ai^^ 
yoiing inan, who \yas 
around on one loot like a top^ 

^hile^iie Oiit tihreadable sanskirt 

Life Was not <!ohipletely^d^ in 
the lastr faculty nieeting, Vî beh 
theissu^ of moving claisses up iti 
the daV W 26 minutes came UI 

>> 

Oh the ice with the Other Was the 
' obj ect furriishing the m o s t 

<a]tosemeiit) to the assembled 
ci^owd / F ina l^ lie went hack oh 
the ice, ^apparently his feet 
starting heavenward in advance 
of his/spirits . . . thinking if \!^ 
a r e aiiy judgC of facial ex^ 

' Thrbughbut the peribd the 
temjperature ranged from minus 
ten to zero deg rees . r ,The 
Ajrtiansas Gazette con 
tiii^t^ *'The city editor of the Star, 
af tea* grazing long in the mirror, 
effi^es as follows; ^dai^inal t e i 
i$ becoming faghioilable on the 
noses of several of out oitizehs,' ^ 

I 'he M t o r of the^^^F^^ 
\Vesterii Ihdepehdeiit noted tliat, 
*^*rhe young man from the 
eountry taiteS in the wintry 
sitiiatiohv and t securos his 
marriage license. This business 
has been going on since the cold 

'term-: setJu;*-. • •;/;'.'-';'", ,",•/'" •.-. 
Ice on streams and ponds soon 

r e a d h ^ as much as teii inehes in 
tliickness, prompting the Bar-
daneUe Independent Arkansas to 

{tt'cssions, a ni 
• • < 

cuss 
>? 

Snow begari falling oh the 
evening of P o e ^ l > e r 23 and Was 
soon fî lowed ti^ other 
major ŝt or Ills/ SnbW^̂ d̂̂  
reaOhed an incredible thirty 
inches in §outheast ATlt^hsas, 
While depths of eight to si3<teen 
inches were common elsewhere* 
* *SntW^ siiowihg^ Hoo^4ah, tibu 
bet yer I Didri^t it sriow,'* crowed 
Searcy's White County Record. 

m Something les§ than a 
thousand sleighs were ihi-
provised during the snow/ ' 
repiorted the white County 
Record. ^^Everyone whO coidd 
irhprovise anything tha t would 
slide has been out sleighing. > . 
Bobtail and every other kind Of 
jrunner Was brought into 
requisition. 

The Gazette editor cortiplained 
bitterly then, **The horrible 
jingling of coWbells, attached to 
improvised sleighs, make 
discordant sounds on the 
streei^s V 

One must feel real sympathy 
y with the Fayetteville 

newspaperman who wrote, * 'It is 
terrible to get up these mornings 
at five o'clock, with the mercury 
trying to get out at the bottom of 
the thermometer^ to find every 
fire in the house gone dead out, no 
wood chopped, and the axe 
borrowed the evening previous 
by the boy in the next street to 
make a sled, and not re
turned . . . " 

dFlCTlJMsL 
1. Burrj 
i i; The Ilottorary^ Consul, 
ijfteetie\r\'-f'•'-'':./<'• ^ '̂-'\ 
^V0eteeMneveh, Come lyre , ; 
tirury;'''' •'''''':-y'. '̂:\':i.fr-f-''':f\..:'̂  
4, Theophilus ISI^ 
5, Post^r i df Fat;e, Christie 
6: The Hqpbw Hills/ Stewart: 
7̂  Beiilah lianB, Coleniari • 
8. The $alamarid^^ West v 
%;v;. The;/'iP'urst':';;Xfeadly ,i;§iĥ ,. 
-;Sanderi5'i.' • -̂ ';„-•;•'•,/'-'-̂  f̂ :; /./^:/ 
10. Niciosl ]VIbiitain{ Gar ((ii 

•i--*r 

•GENERAL, 
:l/^Sta^.; 's A*nerica^ 

2: The Joy Of ;^x, Conifort 
3. How To Be Your Own Best 
Frierid,: 5 Îe^Vman and 
Berkowitz with Owen ; 
4, Iii One Ei-a And Oiit The 
Other/'Levenson::". 
5/ Upstaiirs At The White 
HousOj West with Kotz 
6. Cosell, Cosell 
7. Thefe t Of Life, Scherniaii 
% portrait (^a^^ Mfciage, 
' M c b l s ^ •'•;•'•: 

d. Plain Speaking, Miller 
lo. Pentimerito, Hellnian 

The motiow s e e n ^ taltie on 
significant importance to maiiy 
of bur'^ducatdirs as there Wâ ^ 
lehgtliy ^batfe; on the subjeet. W v 
The motion was Inrojiosed thatv • 
begiiinirig w i * the 1974-75 school > £ 

l^fear^idasses. b e g i i i ^ ^ 
and last the iiust^ # 

^riiiriutes^^ An M^ 
Was appointed whieh w com-
prised of • t h e ; heads bf the 
business d^pai-tmeht/food^ 
yice, athletic department, and 
other areas 6f school aetiyity./ 
!• This coinmittee; took their 

propositi to tiie Academic / 
progifanis and Policies Com
mittee which platted the issue on 
the ageihda of} thê^̂^̂^̂^̂F̂  

Meeting ^s a reeomriiendatioh. 
After lengthy discussion of the 
issue 1^ miost of the m^ihbers 
the faGiilty> a voiee vote Was 
taken and proved to |be in--
eoneiusiye/©ea^ C i ^ 
for a show of hands arid the vote 
jturhed out to he 24 opposed, 23 in 

This would seem to indicate 
that Interest in Changing^ 

/becauseof paylight/S^virigTime;, 
is shaded by more than just the 
students. Dean Christie stated 
that the proposal was not 
discussed for t t t s year because of 
the m a n y conflicts such as 
studeiil jobs In CoiiWayi the time 
schedule of the dihing hall, and 
time schedules of carpools. 

Twenty Hendrix students 
began their student teaching on 
January 21 and will continue 
through March 15. The 
elementary student teachers and 
their assignments are as follows : 

Conway Ida Burns—Dana 
Carpenter (1st grade) and Mitzi 
Maim (5thgrade); Conway Ellen 
Smith-^-Bobby Ellen Davis (3rd 
grade), and Judy Warren (2nd 

*grade); Conway Sallie Cone-
Laurie Stillings (4th grade), 
Cindy Whayne (2nd grade), and 
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Kathy White (3rd grade); Morth 
Little Rock Amboy--Lauren 
Gragsori (3rd grade); and North 
Little Rock Lynch—Betty Raper 
(4th grade), ^ 

The secondary student 
teachers and their assignments 
are: 

Fayetteville Senior High— 
Min4? Kelley (biology); Cteark 
Senior High—Debbie Cook 
(biology); Conway Senior High— 
Dana Derrick (Spanish) and 
Harry Gooding (math); Conway 
elementary schools— €athy 
Crouch (jpublic sehool music); 
North Little Rock Lakewood 
iluiiior High^tery- ICay-We'ber-
(speech); Sylvan Hills Senior 
High—Larry Lowman (art); 
Jacksonville Senior Hlgh-s--
Morgan Rainwater (speech and 
English); Pine Bluff junior high 
s c h 0 0 Is 1- Y. V 0 n n e G1 i e n 
(Spanish); and Hope Senior 
High—Lyneie Leiiman (social 
studies and Spanish). 
, Three- liendrix students 
completed their student teaching 
during the f̂ H term: Bar toa 
Satterfield in speech at Little 
Rock Hall Senior High, Clayton 
Gould in English at Conway 
Junior High, a nd Jane Gibbons In 
•elementary' at̂  Ozark. Susan.' 
Woosley Ha hs did her student 
teaching in Junior High English 
at CoUinsville, Illinois, under 
special arrangements made 
between Hendrix and iVlcEendree 
College of Lebanon, Illinois. : 

us trips to Marble 
l̂ alls Ski Eesoft are being 
planned • by,.,,,; the-;: Co-Ed 
reer^at ion commit tee . 
Weather permitting, the trip 
willbeFe^uary fifteenth thm. 
seventeenth. More in* 
fwmntion will be aviiilable 
I 

February 4 THE tXH-CEef^^W^^ Pa^^ 5 
i-srwilri iiMflfff^ I . ' '1 .iT'ariS •III 11» I ;n >Mi I M<y»i>t i 

/ A n o t h e r strmghtgroi^^^^^^b^^ 
: joined the ranks of those oalliiig 

for the deciritnihaHzMtife^ 
^ •̂""lia r̂ijiiaha!; '•''•, '.'•.• -fr'; ''%.0-.y:.v: 

^ Iflî the j)a^t s eyeral years> sucli 
;jgrbups a s the ' p r e s i d ^ 

-;fiMarijuana T^oiii^ 
Ariiencah Bar^\^^ 

^IheT^^^ 
Cortimissibh have aH urged that 
the criminal i>enalties against 
Marijuana Use be droppedi 

;• The latest orgahization to join 
: this list is the National Advisory 

Comntiiissictti 
J ^ a n ^ r d s . Thi^ conihiissiohj; 

appointed by the Nixon ad-
i ministr^tionv is cojupbsied of 32 

past and present^^g 
policie H^ci^^^ arid ji^dges. I t 
urged tiiat all jail sentences for 
persoris caught for the first t^^ 
smoking br hblding^M^rijuana be 

f' temhyeî ->:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
• ^ " .'•' ' . . ' ' . " ' I • > S ' " ' " " " ' " ' ' i " ; ' " .11.11 i.*i-|- - . -^—•^•-•• - •••• - •s .^>- ' . - -~ .» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; i . i i i^ |Mp*. . .i^_ • 

/ A Qevelarid br«dh s u r ^ 
predicts that the d£^ when the 
human head can be transplanted 
from one bo% to ariotheî ^ 

.. '̂-very.elose,.'''-, "•'.-•>-• 

Doctor Robert White an^ 
nounced that he has, on eight 
separate oceasionsj transplanted 
monkey heads to neW bodies, and 
that in one experithent the 
animal actually moves its eyes 
and chewed for up to 36 hours 
after the head had been trans-. 

. ' ' lerredr •': 

Doctor White said tnat similar 
head transplants in humans 
would be easier because humans 
are bigger creatures and thus, 
are easier to work vvith. 

Doctor White told a medical 
convention in Tol^o that even if 
human head transplants are 
possible, they should not be 
carried oiit without social con
sensus and government per-
MliSSlON; 

In the case of head transpiantSj 
it IS the brain—and not the body— 
that maintains memory and 
personality. Therefore, says 
Doctor White, the operations 
should feally be called "body 
t ransplants" .and not "head 
transplants.** 

v_ Cecil McDermott^^^ 
professor of matheniatics a t 
Hendrik College, is the co-
recipient oî^̂  
Science Fbundatiori grant, ^ 
i Th^ F6uri7 
datiorihais arinounced that a joint 
pi^Osal subnaitted biy Dr, Alex 

"Wsenberg7 C o r n ^ f 

IJhiversity; fc Max Bellr 
TJniversity of Chicago,! arid 
McDermott wa? a|>proyed JaiV2. 

; 7^he^%oiS r ^ ^ 
for: the dev<elopment and^ 
production of a sourcebook ori 
applicatioh of niathematics to a 
variety of; academic: disci^^ 
with particular eitt|ihasis on 
model-buil<ling in, ajpplied 
matiiematics: ; 

The major purpose: of the 
soiircebOok is to help meet the 
demand of college mathematics 

textbook writers for more- real 
life exariaplesbf the application of 
inatheina tics to disciplines than ̂̂^̂  
those in the sciences, ^ ' v 

Aceordihg to McDeî mott; tŵ ^ 
researchers WiU obtain exarnpies 
of applied matherifi£̂ tics pr bblems 
b^ r̂ eardhinĝ ^̂ ^̂ ĵ  
ticies IBorii w^ich approjpriate 
lexanairfe^jvilLb^ 
iresearchet^ will go "into the 
fields?* where mathematics is 

interview 
ci^ fanners, pbUutioncontr<^^ 
engiiieers, vresearch; ' and 
develbpment ; personriei in ^ 
yarious types Of iiidustries, 
polling firmsyetcij in order to 
identify the ways in which^theser^ 
peo|{de use niatiieniatiGs. 

McDerriniOttsaid his co-w()rKers 
will initiate the |)rbject on Feb. 
23-24 at Vthe first planning 

'sessions in Wasiiingtoh, M C, 

Ah associate professor of rifiiisic 
at Heri(iri)c Coiiege, Harold 
Tiiohipson, will present a voice 
reoitalat 8 p.my, Tuesday, Feb.; 5, 
in Reves Recital Hall on the 
Heridrix canipus; v 

ilionapsbhv who giyietS; private 
instructibii^iir \«>iee in addi^^ 
teaching. XJO ur ses vi n iiiusic 
literature^ will sing^ frbm the 
woi^s <̂  Setoinanni:̂ ^ & 
Britten* Copland and Puccini. 

A teriOr, Thompson' rem 
bacheM of music; edUeation 
degree at the p^iyersity of 
C)kl^homa in 19̂ 4̂^ i hii$ 
rriaster's degree frorri Indian^ 
tiniyersit^fdh^dsi^^ 
Hendrix since 1954; He t?iught iri; 
the public Schools of (lifelahonia 
for three years and a t McMurry 
College for orje year ' before 
coming to Iferidrix. • 

Thorhpson is a memljer of the 

iSlatiorial Association «tf Teachers 
of Sirigiiig, the MUsic 
Natiorial Association arid the 
AmeriOari Associatibri of 
Jjniver^ity Professors, Hte has 
served as pi^esi^ent of the 
Arka risa;§ chapter^ oif the National 
Association o i l • Teacliers :ô ^̂ ^̂^ 
Singing aod a board me^^ 
the Airkaiisas r S ta te ;"M 
Teachers Asi^ociation; • 

' T h e r e will be: rio admissibh 
charge and the public i|iriyifedto 
•attend; •':.-:" :•/:•-;• ::••';'•'•• ••'i"\'v;,.''i''''.'''-;-

• }•' Southwestern '"BeU:'-wiil -• :be''',:' 
in terviewing on campiis ; 

Al^FObruaiy^thrTSigtt 
. ter^aeWs With Mi's. La ncasterj 
'Student Services secretriry, ; 
V Other job iniforniatipri loca ted 
on the bUlletin^^ 1̂ ^ 
second floor of Hulen Hall. 

O n February 7th thru the 
Bth, m an effort to prcmote the 
relationship between the 
Texas Outward Bound 
{HTogram and Hendpix College, 
Richard Gallard will visit our 
campus. Gallard, who is 
Director of the Texas Outward 

fBound, will present an in
formal talk on Thursday 

•evening the seventh and show 
ia film in Hulen HalL Ori 
Friday, Mr. Gallard will be 
available for individual 

•conference which can be set 
up at the evening talk. This 
program by Gallard is open to 
the public and everyone is 
encouraged to attend. 

GIFTS AND CARDS FOR 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

908 Fronf 

iOOKS GREETING CAtOS 

OPEN IVENINGS TILL 8 

FA 9-8452 

I 

CHICKEN HUT 
5th iind Hurkrider 

SNAK PAK 
2 Pc. Oxnrk Fried Chicken 

Hot Texas Toast 
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Custom-mode lounge*0's 
mitioners eall them Beanbog Chairs) 
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fDrinore titfurttiiitidii tititni^ti 

EiriMei 
nay liter RI via 
iverseas traifling 

Euromed will assist qualified Arner-
icin itudeiits in gafning admission 
tn reodgni^^d overseas madieal 
sohoots, 

And thafs just the beginning. 
Since the laftguage barrier constitutes 
ttie preponderate difficulty in succeed* 
ittf at a f0feigti.sctiosl;tfi6.£w0?flM 
pfdgram also includes an intensive 
12 week medical and eonversational 
language Course, inandatory for M 
students. Five hours daily, 5 days per 
weeK (1246 •weeks] the course is: 
given in the country where the student 
wiir attend medical school 
In addition, Euromed provides stu* 
dents with 4 12 week intensive mU 
tural Ofientatron program, with 
American studentS/now studying medi
cine in that particular country serving 
as counselors. -. , - . • - • 
liitiior or graduate students leurrintijf 
f nrolled In ait Ainerican university ̂ are 
iliiible to participate in the luronied 
prograw. 

iHiMlli 

f m applicatl&fi antf 
mfmmotlmt plmm toll 

(800)645 1234 

or write, 

I Euromed, Ltd. 
i Min6oia,N.Y:i1501 
^ ^ l i g i i i i l l i i i i i ^ ^ 
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e the refetive laick of traverses tlie face of Bi^ Bluff a 
m i m ^ B water so f^ this, ftill 35(Xfe t̂ tip Irom tferiv^rCIt 

seems to be a m&fked involves a r ^ h e r steep climhuji 
th^vfeft siiie tir tbfe bluff,|>ut^^^^^ 

^wortti;viti- • --y','":?' •:':':••/.•'.•• f 

• ' . - , • . ' • . . ' - . ' 

increase in canoeiiig; 
% e ; ^ t Hendrix; Rarely'^ 
^)veelrend^3ss A îth oursik^camjies 
sitting idle fpi: laejfe of erî  
thusiastic fIo£iterî . r 

i j ^ ^ ai^sult^pf this^e^^ 
response we plan to i)ufaiish a 
series of about seveii or ^ ^ 
articles on y a r i o t i s s ^ 
Ai^^ansas. J ^ purpbise of these 
Ju'ticles is h<)t only to increase 
av^^reness of the^ myriad (il fine 
sport creefe ^ d streams in flie 
state, but also tt^^w^eii some to 
the: vaiiie of a :Wiid unfettered 

• . r iyer . : ' . : ' : • [ ( • ' ' . . " ' • • • "r\ ' • ' : . - - f ^ k • ^ i ' - : ' 
l l i is serieŝ ^̂ A^̂ ^ 

deiscription; of eat niost; poppiar 
canoeing streanivthe^^^^^^^^B^^ 
iiiver, The Buffalo is in nortli-
;west Aii^arisaSj; ra^ at)out 
130 miles from its headwiaters 
near FallsyjU^ to Biiffalo Cfty 
where it flows; into the 

About̂ ^̂ ^ 
stream is i!emmed-in Ho 

f̂ whieh is at^the heiid Itf 4 sti^lp 
draw on the left side of the ri^ 
A hike 6f ̂ ^ rtjiie up tliis draw will 
l0ad j^ii to the highest w^te^ 
in tife JCfea rk^; W ^ over 200 

Proiieedihg d(^nriver its not 
long b € ^ encounter a 
rapds that is soi^ 
frpni all the others so f arv Foi* one 

To atteittpt to cram the Bi i i^ 
Biver into a fbw c%imns nf 
hewspT'irit is; fiitilei but thisin?ty 
give y ott an inkliiig dr what the;> 
river isJike^d^iQwto^abdi^^ 

can^eing^ ity Additipnal; in-: / 
form t̂icW is available from i ^ 

3;Biiî lb7Hi\̂ Br> '̂C<Hitttî ^ 
Smith, or i tiiei Buffalo • River 
Canoeing (Jiiidefc^M^ and 

;Harold-'-Hedges; •-';''/, = ••,-•;•••;• ;-X. 

jB'ortumtely^ the Buffalo^^^^h^ 
been established as a national 
river; But this is just on^ of ni^ny 
such beautiftil wild Streams^ It 
sui*e would be niee^to preserve 
sonie of these In their natural 
sta^e^ but this ^wiU^J^^ thing, theroar^ef the c h u r O n ^ ^ ^ 

w«tS^ i« n,iHihio im,« Kofm*̂  f i w T " ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 : ^ 4 si«)port, We should 

One of the many reasons for the 
Buffalo's DOptilat*ity is the 
abundance of access poirits the 

water is audibly long before the 
rapids is yi^Jble^ ; catjsing a 
l i s tening of th^ stomach and an 
increase in hear tb^t . TOen the 
rapids comes into view the 
general feeling is that t l ^ sounds 

were hotatalldeceiyihg. Looking". 
iowe .Crary.'-Rock.'shoals;'•one :is'̂ ' 
greeted, with larger Megiilar 
haystacks concealing humerous 
boulders just inches below the 

ON THE TUBE 
Feb. 2 Pittsburgh's Gateway To Music 
Feb. 3 "The Tribe That Hides From Man" special 
Feb. 4 "How To Save A Marriage" special 

"The Queen of Spades" special 
Feb. 5 Bill Moyers'Journal 

"The Man Who Changed the Navy" news profile 
Feb. 6 "Cyrano De Bergerac" play 
Feb. 7,About Children 
Feb. 8 The Midnight Special 

Wall Street Week 
Feb. »'*The Omega Man" movie 

"Anzio" movie 
* *Cranes Are Flying'' movie 
Mencken's America I 

Feb. 10 Great Decisions^ 
Evening At Pops 
"A Fine Madness" movie , 

Feb. 11 "The GreatEscape" movie (Part i) 
"Trauma: It's An Emergency" special 

Feb. i2 Mulligan Stew 
Feb. 13 "The Great Escape" movie (Part II) 

' 'The Guest Room'' play 
"Antigone" play 

Feb. 14 "Ryan's Daughter" movie 
Ringling Bros. & Barnuni & Bailey Circus 
Arkansas: Continuum ' 

Feb. 15 Washington Week Iri Review 
Feb. 16 One Lord A Leaping 

* 'There Was A Crooked Man" movie 
* 'Seven Days In May'' movie 

III 

9:30 Ch, 2 
5:00 Ch.2 
8:00 Ch. 4 
7:00 Ch.2 
7:00 Ch.2 
9:00 Ch. 4 
7:30 Ch.2 
8:45 Ch.2 

12:00 Ch. 4 
6:30 Ch.2 
8:00 Ch. 4 

l():30Ch,4 
7:30 Ch.2 
9:30 Ch.2 
4:30 Ch.2 
6:30 Ch.2 

10:30 Ch. 4 
8:00 Ch.4. 
7:00 Ch.2. 
6:30 Ch.2 
8:00 Ch. 4 

2:00 Ch. 11 
7:30Ch.2-

8:00 Ch. 11 
7-00 Ch. 4 
8:30 Ch.2 
7:00 Ch.2 
9:30 Ch.2 
8:00 Ch. 4 

11:00 Ch* 4 

this in mind^ especially 
while ehjoymg the gifts that a 
streani like the Buffalo has to 

entire length of the river. To 1^ siirface. This â ^ <̂*>"" there 
all of the possible floats would 
require a small book, so I'll just 
describe a few of the hiore en-
joyaWe stretches of the river. : 

Ponc£i» Arkansas is generally 
regarded as the high^t put-in 
point on the Buffalo^ althougli 
some experience canoeists have 
miade the run from Boxley, five 
miles upriyer from Ponca. From 
Porica to Boy Scout Camp Orr is 
an excellent one day float Camp 
Orr is about 7 miles from Jasper. 
Turn west off Hwy. 7 and go five 
mil^ on Hwy. 74. 'l\irn right at 
the Gamp Orr sign and follow the 
tortuous winding gravel road aU 
the way down to the river. This is 
an excellent place to end a float, 
but if you j^an to camp there 
written permission from Boy 

^ Scout headquarters in Fort Smith 
is requhred. Ponca is about 12 
miles down Hwy. 43 from the 
Camp Orr turnofl 

The 12% miles Jjetween Ponca 
and Camp Orr without a doubt 
eontain some of the most 
beautiful and magnificent 
scenery in Arkansas. In addition 

iMM^M^LkidtyjipidSLthere^ 
ate s i^ ts along the river that 
shouldn't be excluded from any 
canoe trip. About five miles 
downstream from the low 
waterbridge ^t Ponca is Big 
Bluff, risuig S25 feet straight up 
from the river bed. A fantastic 
View awaits those who are 
energetic enough to climb up the 
(loat Trail. This is a path that 

verge on a htge juttiiig rock that 
constricts the channel to one half 
of^ts size. It has claimed more 
th^ n a few shiny smobth canoes 
but with a little care and a bunch 
of paddling, its perils can be 

'avoided.; '- ;-.;:.'--:•"'•>•--/-r,,-:'•:̂ ,̂ -;'V' 

About 2 ^ miles on down 
Stream is Camp Orr, and by this 
time most folks are ready to call 
ita day. This fbatisaiavorite of 
many canoeists, but it is not one 
for novice. As a whole the run 
from Ponca to Orr is not too 
demanding of a canoeists skills, 
but several canoes have returned 
from this trip in various stages of 
disrepar. To avoid an accident 
that can rinn a trip or wreck a 
canoe, it is most advisable to 
have an êsqperienced pei^on in 
the stern. It*s a long walk out if 
you vwrap a canoe around a rock 
at wrecking rock or Gray Rock 
Shoals. 

An important consideration to 
make during the plannmg of any 
canoe trip is that of the water 
level of the stream. The stretch 
Frons. Ponca t<>^n|ittis^^«alt 
floatable from thii November to 
May. From Pruitt on down can be 
floated year round except for the 
dryest part of the summer. Below 
Hwy. m is generally floatable 
year round Check into water 
conditions before plannhig k trip. 
Ca^ee "Gdmmitte^ members -oir 
any avid canoeist ean help in this 
reg^ 

For those wifli less experience 
a good float is from Pruitt on 
Hwy .̂ 7 to Carver on H ^ 
This is about ari eleven mile trip 
although the bhiffs a r e not quite 
as high o r the rapids ^ s steeps 

is enough scenery on the 
banks and Excitement in the 
water to accommodate anyorie. 
, Another popiilar one day float 
is frorii the State Pa rk on Hwy. 14 
to Rush, about 8 miles down-
stream. The park hotises canip^ 
ing faeil i t l^ plus a few sights to 
see on Panther Creek. However, 
this float tends to be rather 
crowded^ so if you prefer a more 
secluded atmosphere you might 
try to plan to float another stretch 
of the river. 

These a re just three of many 
possible floats on the Buffalo. 
Also, there a r e numerous gravel 
bars the entire length of the river 
that make excellent campsites 
for extended trips. 
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Februafy 4, 1974 FROFIUE, HENDRIX GOUE0E^ 

Warrior 
r^markatj jy unperijjrbaM^^^ 
r^hashtngy reassessing an<Jg 
but prec|lct|rig^^^ 

M i m season, Catch him in tils office> ahtf C5arri$on 
vvrill taxi^atong f 
peggtngMbal dl§ord^ 

w h e n deseryedi. Catch him on the bench dur̂ ing a 
crucial AIC diie%^nd^^ t̂ 
trah^cends that peaC(^^ 
Wing* ^calculating 
eWre ganie on thê ^̂  b^^ 

•..:V\fer'rriprs;;Oh-the-GpUfrtw;̂ ^ 
<'0h, I think vv^'ve ^^^ shot for the playoff si 

|)ut we'ye got to play better 
93(me$i''Garrison reasPn 
thinK we can losp many mô ^̂ ^ 
?teams can be tough oh th^road* We^ve got five losses 
^nddon^t yieed another phe^ 
srd0re| â^̂^̂a 

sh^ky* erratic, 79-69 win over UA^^ 
;|K)ihtrng 79-72 lo^s to Qt*aĉ ^ 
'Which the Warriors got caug^ 
beginning ahd played pporly; In $ome^ K)aiiiful 
renrilhiscing of that Arkadelphia acGid 
said,? '̂We obyiousfy w e ^ 
why- They jurnped on us <^uic^ 
vve played catch-up the rest of the night. iT^ey c^me 
but attacking, the basket. The boards were the big 
fa Gtor, plus pur la ck of defense. Inexperience hurt u^ 
on the bOajrds. They're awfully physical. We haven't 
been able to do much In practlce-becayse vve're real 
thin rightnow." -

Fortunately^ the past rs permanently Interred 
within thescprebook. The real challenge is prodding a 
coach to speGUlate the future. It's usua I ly about on the 
same scale of difficulty as roping a goat. However, 
Garrison relented In a fairly optimistic surmisal, as 

•he noted thatthe remainder of the Warrior schedule Is 
def initely favorable* "Arkansas College Is the only 
contender we have left on the road/ ' he mused. 
"We've played all those other people (SSC, Hen
derson, SCA and Ouachita) close at their places*" 
This statement certainly punctuates a monftpHthic 
element In basketball In general, a nd ̂ eotn Ing ly even 
moreso In the AIG* That edge Is of course the fan
tasized "homecourt advantage/" and right now 
Henderson holds a royal flush In their title hope bid* 

Garrison explicated this by pointing out that, 
"Arkansas Coliege has got Henderson, SSC and SCA 
teî t on the road. Henderson Is just the opposite. 
They've got everyone at home and are In good shape, 
it's pretty much a toss-up right now* 

It still remains a truism that points win ballgames, 
and Garrison certainly has praise for the s>iootlng of 
the Warriors, as Ronnie Williams, John Hardman and 
Tom Poole.are all shooting better than 50 per cent 
from the field* He also cited Individuals. ' ' \ think 
Danny Speer Is playing with as much confidence as he 
has all year and Becton's (Dayid) shooting has come 
on," said the Warrior coach> "He's (Becton) done a 
good fob on defense and on the boards aH year* He's 
shooting .875 fl-om the line, Williams Is shooting 81 per 
cent/ Poole 8Sper cent and Speer *833*" It's free throw 
shooting like this thathas boosted Hendrix to eighth Jn 
the nation in the NAIA. 

So whafs next? Only one thing as far as Garrison Is 
concerned* That Is the development of consistency/ 
both on offense and defense. "When our defense goes 
well, our offense goes well too," he explained* "Even 
though we shot S3 per cent against Ouachltai we didn't 
run our offense. We baven't reached the consistency 
In either area that we need yet, but we're working on 
i i We haven't outrebounded a lot of people and when 
you*re not rebounding, you've got to do some other 
things to offset It* Outside of the Ouachita game, 
we^ve had real good effort* And we h^d chances -
there*" , ' / ' -̂ '̂  

ailgimes ara litfainti 
alfcfobSi' Th i Warriors gain theirs on© wa^y^-iittlnf 

nose to n ^ ^ with their opponents and trying to run 
themi out of the gym. I nexperlence and a lack of size 
and depth are the only factors that have kept those 
chances just a trifle above fruitful realizations* Tech 
will be a victim of that realization f m ^ tonight. Game 
time 1$ 7:30. ', • .-• , •:',/;••• 

The Hendri)c^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ teaim 
coiitini^d their watery ,wmnmg 
wayŝ  tjy notching three cdn̂  
f^encewinsih tlie last two weeks 
over Southern Statê ^̂  6̂ ^ 
XJiiachita ^t^l an̂ ^ 
50, to run then* season's rectjrd to 
4 W ^ e ^ S S 0 â^ 
trtumi[)hs were of p̂ ^̂  
significanee, as th^ 
Bisoiri ̂ re the piÊ mier tlwr^ts to 
/̂V:̂ nor swinimihg sovereignity 

;-m;:the;,>/tfC.-;>5-'̂  
; On paiper^ it ^appears that 
Hendrix had little trouble, a s they 
won ten out of eleven Swunihing 
events with J i m Wiedpvi^r, John 
K^ne and Chuck fetzig capturing; 
t ^ A f h r s t : p J a e ^ 
managed to >vhi Only the 400 yard 
fi'eestyle relay and both diving 

: e v e n t s ; • . • ' ' • ; - : : v . '••••-' ' : - - . f ' " s - ' . 
the y ^ 

plan was hot a conservative one. 

Realizing the; diving sfeiigth of 
iiardingrBarr wentall out to win 
efery^ offset 
the deficit: ^̂ I sort of planned to 
win eve% even^ we cwild̂ *' he 
s$id #ith a v;^ smiiie: *'If ybu 
take a first: in everŷ  eveht̂  you 

ihiaye: tô win?*tT -̂;'':'"-''' 
Win the Tribe dî ^̂  and Win they 

i^tdd eontinue to iio, Iftie rest of 
t ^ i U C can iipw 1^ 
Birr s ^ s it tWs way: ^̂ We have 
probably the nnost ̂  depth and 
quality of aiwtte in the league; 
SjSC has acquired riiore quality^ 
b # d0^h*t have th^ depth/ 
ilarding isprdhal^y a littie better 
than SSC. They h^ve great d^ 
with 28 en tbeh?̂  t e ^ only-
has idy You w ^ ^ out your 
swimmers if you just have a 
•few;**V''':'V',••",-'::•• .̂•••••;:'-''••'' ':r'':.'.-yr'-'' 

The stretch drive to a hopeful 
at thfe AIC Meet i s un-

On January: 17, the ^ r r i o r s 
were high on hustle but lacked a 
littleluck, a s tliey droipped a 63-61 
decision to heavily favored SGA 
in the Bears-gym. Joel Tabor, a 
6'4" senior forward from Pyatt 
swished a 15 footer with 25 
seconds left for th6 winning 
margin.' The Warriors fought 
back from repeated deficits. The 
las tone was an eight unanswered 
pohit surge with under three 
m i n u t e to play to tie the score. 
The scrap of the much smaller 
Tribe accounted for numerous 
Bear turnovers and quick fast-
break baskets for Hendrix. John 
Hardman enjoyed one of his 
better nights by s a v i n g 22 points 
to lead all scorers. Tom Poole 
added IB, most of them coming in 
the second half to keep the 
Warriors close. ' 

Harding was victimized by a 
devastating Warrior machine 93-
59, here, on January 21. The 
epitome ofthe cliche, "putting it 
all togeths"** was on display for 
all to see, as Hendrix totally 
destroyed a better than average 
Bison t ^ m Jyi^hnoting_62iI_ 
percent from the field and 
exeaiting a sl ippi^ fast-^break to 
perfection. A swarming, trapping 
del^riserounded off the effort and 
made a lot of that awesome of
fense go by causing numerous 
turnovers. A balancdl scoring 
attack' saw-Tom''Poole lead all 
scorers with 18, Ronnie Williams 
and John Hardtnan with 14, and 
Bavid Becton, Winton Mattison 
and Andy Balenton hit 10 apiece, 
in a game in which the Warriors ; 
never trailed. There was one ̂ our 
moment in the contest when 
David Thigpen, a valuable 
reserve forward, re^nJiBred a 
knee and will be sidelined for an 
indefinite period, 

UAM became the second 
straight victim on the 24th. In an 
erratic contest, Hendrix finally 
put - the Weevils away • In̂  the 

played one Y)f his finest games in 
a Warrioruniform, and hit for 22 
pomts. John -Hardman scored 20 
and Tom Poole finished with 14. 

derway. Hendrix̂ ^̂ ^̂ tê ^ 
meet this^i T ^ ^ 
jfenderson and; § ^ 
nieets Hsu^ding in a re^ 
on Saturday^ v(#:h will be one of 
the niibre unportant nieets of the; 

, | !^r . So turn o u t ^ a little i)i^ 
• ^ d ^ ^ T t h ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ cStm.; 
^itibhed athletes oh c^ 
oqdntmue t ^ h i 
Ikit • overwilelmilig^•^ t̂ ^̂  
swuhniihg dbmihktce; 

m Yatî ^̂ ^̂^ 
Hcsndrix ? (C«(i«irtway; PaVis, 
Gobdingi Oatchell) 4:10.2 

100() ; Ya rd |5'ireesiyle--li 
Wiiedowcr, Heridrix: 12:03.i 

;:Hendrix;:2:iZ4,7>^:'-'^ ;̂ ^ 
: 50 Yard Freeistyle-~i.' Pav 
:H^drix/'36.d.-•'•-';• vi;-.;;v:-'-'-: •/•::' 

i$b Vard IM*; - ! . Kane, 
•Hendrix,/'-'i:47.5 •' •-'/';•• • \ - ' v ' •••' 

200 Yard Butterf l y ^ l ; 
Wiedower^ ftendrix. 2:32,5 

100 Yard jFreestyle—1. tetzig, 
/Hendrix'; 53,6';''-.' 

200 Yard Backs t roke^ 
Courtway, Hendrix, 2:32.3 

SOO Yard I^reestyle-l, Kane, 
:-Hen.drix.A-:S:4l,4:';;;,';:;;• •• ;̂-,..;': 

200 Yard Breas t s t roke^ l , 
Letzig, Hendrix. 2:37.1 

400 "^rd JFreestyle Belay—1, 
Hardihgv 3:46.0 

The Hendrix CoUege Warriors 
played dead for the fu-st 10 
minutes of their basketball battle 
with Ouachita Baptist University 
last night, and their frantic 
comeback efforts in the second 
half just were not enough. The 
Warriors fell to a hustling Tigo-
team, 7 9 ^ . 

The Tigers came out gunning 
in the opening minutes, and 
before the Warriors could ac
custom themselves to the Tigers* 
style, OBUled3M2. Although the 
two teams played evenly for the 
duration of the contest,, the 20-
point margin proved in-
siirffiountabie^ °_1 

James l ^ s h i n g t o n . and 
Maurice' '^cdr brough were iw-
stoppable for the Tigers. 
Washington canned seven of nhie 
field goal attempts in the first 
period, and Scarbrough, a 6-5 
center with toad-like leaping 
ability;, domiiiat^ed the back* 
boards. A major factor in the 
game proved to be the llgers* 
decisive advantage in offensive 
rebounding. For the game, OBU 
grabbed off 10 more offensive 
rebounds than did the Warriors. 

In spite of the 20-pbint deficit, 
Woidrix battted baick and were 
aown by only seven points at the 

half, 42-35. The Warriors switch
ed to a zdiie defense in the 
second half and cooled off the 
Tigers considerably. They were 
able to piill within three points on 
several occasions, but they could 
not hit die key basket to brmg 
them any closer. 

Bonnie Williams, a 6-1 Menifee 
sophomore, came off the bench to 
spark the Warriors m scoring. 
Williams hit seven of eight field 
goalattempts to tie David Becton 
fet scormg honors with 14 pohits. 
Tom Poole and Atiiy Balenton 
had 12 points apiece, and John 

. Hardman was the fifth Warrior hi 
—douWe^^figur^ with i ipointsr ^ 

Hendrix coach Cliff Crarrison 
attributed the loss to the Tigers' 
dominance in rebounding and the 
Warriors* lack of defense. "Theh* 
offensive rebounding was a big 
factor,** said Garrison. "We 
surely need to bounce hkck 
against Southern State. ** 

Ouacnita fmished the fii^t half 
of the AIC round-robin with a 
record of 6*̂ . Hendrix f^ to 4-5 
and practically eliminated 
themselves from title contention. 
The Warrior^ still have a shot at 
the NAIA playoffs in March 
however. 
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, and-won 7949. 
led. by as many a s 17 a l 

time$, but a deterniined Weevil 
crew prsis tent ly fought b a c k 
Both t e a m s were sloppy 
throughout and committed a lot 
of turnovers, but t he poise of the> 
Tribe shone through an otherwii^e 
me^ocre night. David Becton 
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Thursday-

Amendment Vote 
Slated This Week 

GOING UP—Visible progress is finally being 
"'a^^ on the Wilbur D. Mills Social Science 

Center. It is scheduled to be completed by the 
Winter Term of next year. 

Academic & Cultural Events-

New Committee 

, There will be ^ special election 
held on the Hendrix campus all 
day this Thursday, Feb. 21, on the 
sunporch of Hulen Hall. It will be 
held for the purpose of a student-
wide vote on a proposed amend
ment to the present Student 
Senate constitution. 

'Thisproposal amends the last 
sentence of Article IV, Section 4 
of the present constitution. It 
changes it to read that, in years 
to come each senate will have the 
option of deciding how a tie will 
be broken in an election, 
following the convenient election 
code,*' said Kathy Hyatt, 
chairman of the Election Code 
Revision Committee, 

The texts of the amendment 
reads as follows: 

An amendment to the Hendrix 

Student Government Association 
Constitution to be voted on 
Thursday, February 21, 1974, 

PROPOSED ARTICLE VII 
Article IV, Section 4, Sentence 

3, of the Hendrix Student 
Government Association Con
stitution which reads **In the 

• event of ties in the primary or 
run-off election, the incumbent 
Senate shall break the tie by a 
majority vote; provided that 
such a vote in a primary election 
shall only be used to determine 
which name shall appear, on the 
run-off election ballot'/ shall 
hereafter read: '•The Hendrix 
Student Goviernment Association 
Election Code provisions will 
determine fhe manner for 
breaking ties in all Hendrix 
student elections." 

Now Open 
The new Academic and 

Cultural Events Committee is in 
business. 

Formed recently U> arrange all 
special programs on campus, the 
committee is a combination of 
the student Symposium com
mittee and the Administration's 
Fine Arts Endowment. The 
eighteen committee members 
include both faculty members 
and students. 

The idea to combine the two 
organizations was worked out 
between Hendrix College 
President RoyB. Shilling Jr, and 
the Student Senate earlier this 
school year. As plans for the 
committee formulated, President 
Shilling asked Mr. Don Marr, as 
chairman of the new committee 
to have the grot?) 'Iiammer out a 
working program for next year." 
At the organization meeting held 
^Thursday afternoon, February 7, 
in Hulen Ballroom, Marr ex
plained that the goal of the 
Academic and Cultural Events 
Committee is to have all 
programs for the '74-'75 school 
year scheduled br^this^ Spring. 

The committee will. have ap
proximately $15,000 lo cover 
expenses for next year. This 
TOon^ must pay costs of all 
outside speakers visiting plays as 
well as any otha- cultural or 
academic event held on campus. 

The Februai^ 7 meeting was 
called to allow Mr. Marr to- ex
plain'the function of the new 
committee and to introduce the 

committee members to their job. 
Differient ideas were brought 

out and discussed at the meeting. 
A suggestion to publish a 
brochure listing all events for the 
school year was given and talked 
about. Also suggested was an 
idea to hold several public 
forums to find out what the 
students w^nt and to get ad
ditional thoughts on the subject. 
No action was taken on either 
idea. 

In the near future the com
mittee will hear a plan worked 
out by Dr. George Thompson for 
a well-rounded four-year 
prograni of events. Later, 
committee members may break 
into subcommittees to further 
explore specific areas. Nothing is 
very definite yet. 

Chairman Don Marr indicated 
at the beginning of the meeting 
that the "winds of change** are 
making theh' presence known. 
That seeims to be the case. 
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Begins Today— 

Snack Bar To Award 
Prize For Suggestions 

Today the Snack Bar will 
initiate a program which will 
award five dollars each Monday 

Jo any student who siiggests a 
way to improve the Snack Bar's 
service. According to student 
manager Marie McBryde, who 
will decide upon the winning 

suggestion, the program will " . . . 
help promote a more direct in
volvement on the part of the 
Student body with the basic 
student service on campus.** 

**Only those suggestions which 
I feel are practical and easily 
enacted will be accepted,** he 

Consolidation Of Media 
An ad hoc panel appointed by 

the Committee on Publications 
and the Media was suggested that 
1̂1 three student publications at 

Hendrix be abandoned ih favor of 
a magazine. 

ing nearly $20,000 for 
publications this year, and it̂ s a 
safe bet the magazine would not 
cost that much. 

—Persons involved : in 
publications in the pastlew years 

said. "If identical suggestions 
are accepted, the one with the 
earliest date on it will be declared 
the winner,'* he said. McBryde 
also said that duplicate priz^ of 
five dollars each will be awarded 
if two different suggestions are 
accepted. **If none of the 
suggestionsareaccepted, then no 
prize will be awarded,*' he said. 
. "A box will be available/(for 
deposit of ideas) by the 'cash 
register at the end of the counter 
near the ice cream box,*' he said. 
McBryde said that the 
suggestions must be **,.. legible, 
dated, and signed...." before he 
will consider them. 

The idea orgi 

The cominittee, chMred, br—a^^ir^^cording-tothe-panelf not 
David Terrell and including satisfiedwith thequaMty^f work 

. , - i lM-.- .>^.-A'S. 
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Mr. Garrett McAinsh, 
assistant professor of History, 
was notified last week by 
Emory University that his 
doctoral dissertation has been 
approved. He will receive his 
Ph.D. in March. 

The title of his dissertation 
is "English Views of France 
During the Renaissance (1470-
1600)." McAinsh said tliat he 
began working on the project 

4n.ilK?Summeii4)f~l960,- and4ias--
most of the work during 

Ihe Syturners Biiice then. 

Larry P. Lowman and student 
services director Gerald Cound, 
feels that such a publication 
could fill virtually all' the func* 
lions of the present three—the 
College Profile, the Troubadour 
and the Potpourri—and do a 
^igni0cantly better job fbr much 
less money. • •• 

The proposal has not yet been 
presented to the parent com* 
mittee or to the Student Senate, 
which funds student publications. 

Following are the advantages 
• the panel feels such a magazine 
would have ov<er the present 
publications r 

-themagazine probably could 
be produced at a lower cost than ' 
the three present campus organs, 
Me one is sure how much cheaper 
the ma^gazlne might foe^ because 
wiihoui a detailed proposal, 
.specifying the iiuiiiber of pges, 
. the kind of •paper, 'Ih^ number..©! 
photographs and so-on; printing 
companies:.. have , m;;;basjs -̂ lor̂ ; 
estimation. - . -̂ -̂  , ••: ;- —'- - ;̂ ' 

..is.s 

from year .to year. The panel 
feels that consolidation of 
res our ces, - especially • work 
forces,' could help improve the 
journalistic merit of student 
publications. 

—With no category forjudging 
such a publication in the 
Arkansas College Press 
Association contests, the editors 
would feel no pressure to produce 
a :'*newspapermah^^ newspaper** 
or a campus organ which at* 
tempts to conform to the dictates 
of college journalism deprt» 
ments* (Hendrbc doesn't have 
one.) Bather, the panel feels, tile 
only objective should be to 
provide the best sludent service 
vpossible. 

The idea -of 
Ialaclrls4i6tluriiish4^ 

reasonable cost a 

present publications, with two 
exceptions: the "spot news** 
handled by the Profile, and the 

S h f S ^ E ' " i J ^ J " ^ ^ Student Serviced M ^ t o G e ^ i d 
• J ^ ^ t ^ ' - J ^ . ̂ ^ ^ ^^"^- MeBtyiB thinks that the 

.DX, jettmg or-^sfeelhis year, students an ou t le t teS ie i r 
- -^n^e expcted to take up the ^ gripes.' It*s^ more psitive ap-

Ate^^'K5»,^t«^^^,wk. u ^ pr̂ Jach to "the problems We en-
. / i ^ l ^ u f f ^"^A^- f ^ f ^*^^^^^ ^̂  .operating the snack 

-, .as. an option for• aUidenls^^ho ^ r . I hope th^esponse is goocL-
• wishtosavethe.pubiica.tionfor.a he said ^fe^u, 

• • ' ' ' f ^ ^ ^ k .h . ' ^ . ^ ••' ' " ^ P^^i^^- ^̂^ «ot' limited 
C m ^ a » M thal^i tors only tostudents.butindudes'also 

codd be named for each issue,, the faculty and thc^e who work in 
rather than for an entire year, to tbe union^- M^rvde s a ^ ^ 
^ w mom per^ns to work ^ 4 id tlmt the S f S a S 
the project and to have the ad- his suggestion Mil bT t^*S^ 
vMtage of ^different polnis g a l m l S S ^ r S £ e S ' ^ ^ 
view, smce the magazme would Monday of each week. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r the Snack Bar, McBryde an-

"epIT^BtfmmW^^ initiation et halfprice 
specials on selected items the 
union serves. "We tried it last 
Tuesday afternoon from one to 
one^hirty for all cold drinki 
uttannouneed,** he said. 

"Hopefully, the studenta who 

« « 

UniliitiiiTniiOii' NMWa 

campus. ,- ;•; /:,'.•.„••,•'• 
It wasnotedln-'a panel meeting-

. I. :a ...magazte,-<publlshed-
•momWy or perhaps once a term, 
coiikl indude every fe 

'TTiiiir-|iii-rviiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiaii^^ 

lendrix 
College student will be 
honored Saturday, Feb.. 23̂  
when "'Parents Day** Is held 
on the campus. 

Designed to promote better 
understandirig among parents . ***?Pl^""y»^ students who 
i r ^ i r m i a r l ^ M l i i i T i — ^ ^ ^ f j t r ^ o m - t e e - s p e c i a l r ^ T I -

aeeomnll^li ' ^^^^^^^^ ^̂  ^ Ite^hk-you item ui 
u ^ k ' te their patronage-without it 

m couIdrftkJeep operating/* h^ 
s a f d . ' • ; • ' • ;• 

-asked-whett"'^thi*^'leir" 
* special would be held, McBryde 
•smiled and :said, ^̂ Guess.-** 

i t s,Day**,willbedivided 
into two periods. Parents niay 
attend^^ either-, Ihe,: morning 
session 
'̂ session. 

or. 

ptoBWi^^pa 

^ t i . 

' »f, 

.,mf\. . • " - • ' • - - * % ' , 
.• . . : i t ' # t . - • .#" - M » ^ — * - • • • - - - ••.«̂  .... ,»mmt** • ''!SIBz'^^^uigg^&iS..^iK'^<^i8S^'^^^m^^^^jbii^^^a^iSi 
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A new proposal has been formulated by a branch bf 
the Publications and Media Comnnittee which is of a 
drastic but Interesting nature. This proposal states 
that the three present publications, the Profile/ the 
Troubadour, and the Potpourri, should be abolished 
and that a new magazine be created to take the place 
of the Hendri>^ publications departhnent. The main 
argument for the magazine is that it would be cheaper 
than, the Hendrix publications which are how 
budgeted at nearly $20,000 per year. ' / 

This proposed magazine is going to draw much 
discussion, since there are many pros and cons to this 
issue. A magazine would be a drastic, but maybe the 
perfect replacement for the present publications, two 
of vi/hich are produced at the end of the year and the 
other every two weeks. . i. 
, ^Yet, .there |are, factors which should make the 
committee think tyyIc©before;they change the present 
publications setup. The Profile at this time has a 
circulation of over one thousand copies everytime we 
go to press; from the general reaction we get to our ^ 
efforts, our public seems satisfied. Our paper, we 
feel, is reaching all of the students. KHDX could, if 
the proposal passes, take up the slack of current 
events, but because of the nature of the radio media, 
the full student body could not receive the same type 
of information they are receiving with the present set
up. The advantage of a newspaper is that It Is tangible 
and can be read closely for ail Information possible 

about a particular, subjefct and kept as a reference. 
This is not quite possible with radio. ? 

Before the magazine concept becomes ^ reality, we 
feel that there must be some changes in policy by. the 
administration and by the publications committee. 
First, the co-editors should receive a salary which 
would iustify the amount of work involved. We feel 
that $100 per month would be a fair salary. At this 
time, we are paid $110 per term, which will rough out 

. to just about a nickel an hour. This one hundred a 
month would make the job of cohnbining three 
publications into one more attractive and justified. 

We also think that some type of course credlt.should 
be given in academics for this media work. The 
students who participated in the Crowley's Ridge 
research project this past summer received two 
course credits in Biology for their work. We do not 
disagree with this concept of education but feel niat 
there are other areas in which course credit should be 
given as well. Other schools give course credit for 
much less work than is being done now in the 

- publications department at Hendrix. There is really 
no reason why the idea should not be considered here. 

This editorial has been written neither to criticize 
nor condone the proposal; It is to show our feelings, 
about the features of the new proposal and what 
changes we feel must take place for it to become a 
reality. 

The Editors 

Consul-General 
To Speak Here 
American Consul General 

Larue R. Lutkins, diplomat in 
residence at the Uniyersity of 
Arkansas, will be the speaker at a 
symposium next week, The 
program wiU be held at 4:00 p.m. 
on Thursday, Feb. 28 in Reves 
Recital Hall. His lecture will deal 
with the problems of South Africa 
and their significance for the 
United States. 

A foreign service, officer for 30 
years, Lutkins has served in 
China, Japan, Malaya, Hong 
Kong, and Ceylon. For the.past 
four years he has worked in 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 

As one of the State Depart
ment's eight diplomats in 
residence at various colleges and 
universities, he .makes, hiniself 
available as a .lecturer tp piyic 
and non-academic organiieations, 
as well as colleges. 

The State Department in
stituted the diplomat in residence 
program in order to familiarize 
the American public with the 
formulation and execution of U. 
S. foreign policy. The Foreî gn 
Service, whose officials are 
primarily from Ivy League 
colleges, wishes to attract fresh 
blood into their organization. 
This prograuu is part of their 
effort to do so. 

> : ^ ^ > ^ > i ^ ^ > : ^ i ^ » » > > B v ^ 
Dear Editors: 

Once upon a time in the Ozark 
foothills of Arkansas, there was a 
restaurant—The Hall of Dining. 
The menu consisted of a single 
unique main dish^ with only 
moderate variations possible 
through^salads, vegetables, and 
beverages. Yet the ciiisine was 
revered by those who had tasted 
it as the best in Arkansas, and 
perhaps among ,the. best in the. 
land. 

The Hall*s reputation grew by 
bestowing on its patrons an un
forgettable experience ^ in 
culinary art. Warm delight* of 
pleasant atmosphere, the 
graceful cordiality of the maitre 
d^iiolel, and the sincere efforts of 
the attendants engulfed wlde-

' eyed', customers In swirling seas 

became immensely popular with 
the hurry-up public. . 

Naturally, grovying demand for 
this quick, eas'y to prepare, 
inexpensive sustenance worried 
the owners of the Hall of Dining. 
After due deliberation, they 
decided to enlarge their repetoire 
to cater to a more diversified. 
public. Their bmlding was ex
panded and more chefs and 
gaiters were hired. Proud of 
their adaptability and thrilled by 
a new spirit of competition, the 
owners.' % aw their sue cess 
manifested'In the yearly profit, 
•figures. 

However, as all Incipient 
economists know, expansion and 
competition entail implicit in-
lernal costs. Management must 
devote mcreasmg quantities of 

of discovery, anticipation, and. valuable lime to the physical 
pleasurable^iiifliment. A simple adminlstr at ioir^df' 'plant ex-
recount of their experiences pansion, advertising, and 
furnished- the. Hall with more keeping abreast of rival's m-

^--j)0lenliaWienis-4han-^uld-eve^^--Ti^^ 
be admitted-, throigh its almost ci)nstructive .supervision :.oL Ihe. 
sacred door. 

As always, Father Time'-s, 
perambdatlons created change. 

. An €ver-,evolving ' society 
" sometimes • exhibits whimsical 
demands for .all .consumption 

' goods—especially food. Thus, 
specialized places off food 
preparation sprang up and 

^ m ^ m m m m m i m m ^ ^ ^ m ^ m ^ m m eyebrows as femmg. 
The^s^nMlliinctlonMany I even smiles Aii^ from 

H a l l . •' 
Some*chefs were hired solely 

•onihe basis of c^rtlficaleB from 
Cordon Ble\i. interviews' of 
prospeetive . waiters * were 
' dispensed with in* the name' of 
exp^iency. Tlie result was in
deed diversified entrees, * but 
increasing numbers of ptrons 

majority of the people are willing 
to pay for.*' 

"Then are we catering lo the 
masses? Is that how the Hall 
earned the reputation il is fast 
losing? If we don*t know what we 
want to prepare, how can the few 
we are able to serve know what 
they want to êal?** he countered. 
The veteran chefs questions 
rang loudly In the nearly empty 
Hall. 

Of course. The Hall of Dining 
had not fallen at this pomt. A 
superb meal was still attainable, 

' if one was fortunate enough to 
encounter theright attendan.t and 
If hew knew the best chefs. And 
many were able to do so, for the 
majority of chefs and attendants 
were Indeed superior. Bui the 
perpetuated existence of in
feriority of any kind; the fact that 
patrons could indeed become 
grossly dssatisf led m the short or 
long run, made that wise chef say 

ivliatithers^were also thinkingr 
A similar concera for the 

^potentialliy of ultimate good 
'forced this humble author to pen 
ihese hopefully provocative 
thoughts. 

edited matter had included some 
facetious comments about the 
city of Conway and also the pipe-
smoking habits . of Hendrix 
Administration personnel, but 
nothing that anyone but the ex-

, Ireme paranoid would deem 
risque. \ 

The present editorial policy of 
the Profile appears. to be not 
averse to the" discussion of con
troversy as long as It does not 
involve the internal affairs of 
Hendrix and as long as it cannot 

:cc€:c-ccc€C€ 
'.> Sincerely, 

Ron King 
(Tlie remainder of our motto 

consists of "publish and set forth 
a standard:*' Because of this, we 
reserve tlie right to withhold 
frotti print any news article 
which is nebulous^ obscene, or 
poorly written/ Setting a stan
dard is» in our view, a somewhat 
Ingher calling than concealing 
not.Eds) , 
Dear Editors: 

As a potential lung-cancer 
possibly be considered offensive f ctim, I have noticed m the ast 
by any good southern Methodist. ^ days a « f t alarmmg ̂  to^ 
Somehow this just doesn*t seem f ency among the variously 
tobeinkeeplngwiththeimageof.'5«>ca^d cigarette vend^^ 
Hendrix as a progressive, up-to- machines. Their »jsiial per-
date college, especially when ^ " " " ^ X % ^ ^ ^ ^ 
you consMer that the Free remorseless m spittng out the 
speech Movement revolt at coins 5 w^se stm, to deialisW^ 
Berkeley is now ancient history, ^̂ êp the corns and give nothing m 
^ r^^^^W^ J^nJZ ''Msl;meonemightstate, '*Well, 
Profile should even attempt lo ' ^ .* * , ^ ^ A . , ^L^ cnff 
model Itself after the m k ef the ^ T ^ ^ " ^ ^ " ^ I r ^ ^ ^ 
Berkeiey^arb ^r-ihe^Harvard^^^dG^ 
Lampo^. But neither is il They screw up, too.* AUtootrue, 

m 
%%• 

•1*1 

*K 

opinions 01 i w reauer&. ;:•; - — ™ — ^ r - - ^ — J — - u . T A 
Therefore, tiie college Profile i concerned ^attendants helped 

Student views and attitudes. | : . 
AU letters must be BOo words g. ̂ ^One night, ^ t the Quarterly 

W e t less hi length; due to i Memi Evaluation and Revision 
# iitiftfted-#ac^, .mi letter wiU g Meeting/one^ of -tfae^more , y 
i be su^icl U Mlllng. The § m f ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ h m ^ E 
"' iditofs of ;lhi .CDllege le :s! at some of tne 

r^e^TeieT^TnoWopubMsh i sugg^tiqiB of the mom insincere 
letters of an obscene or i ™ember^o»>'s proftession. "Just 
Ubelous nature, I he writer's g what kind of meal a r e « trymg 
name will be withheld upon i to Pepare here?" he asked 
request but unsigned letters M S'^f."?' a ^ ^ ' ^ f ,. ̂  O"^*'**" 
c S be prtoted | initially, ihen Mteen answers 

• !̂ : come in half as many mmutes, 
'Mmmm4immmm^mimssrM Most centered around, "What the 

- ¥* 
Z*if 

m 

LenKlchols 
Gents:' 

1 - made' m ' Interesting 
discovery while reading an ar
ticle in the last edition of the 
Profile (Feb. 4). The article was 
a long one and not too acciting. In 
fact, as I made my way through 
the body of the tract, Icould see 
how a person miight have become 
too^bored to finish It. 

The discovery which I found so 
interesting was that it was my 
article, at least so proclaimed the 
by4itt0. It was quite apprent to 
me that the article had been cut, 
selectively censored, whatever 

"•fouiviHt"^te~^caiHtrHi^^ 
.viewing ttm Ailelai ramains, 

•Thelilerary merits of Ihepiece,, 
(or labk of them) were as im* 
portant as the fact that It was'̂  
edited without my-conseritand^ 
the by»Ihie carried no qualifier to 
that effect: It was the kind of 
stunt you:.might expect-from a 
high school newspaper. The 

necessary to raise mediocrity to 
the preeminence which il how 
enjoys in the pages of the Profile. 
Hendrix Is supposedly not a 
milque4oasl school. I just wish 
that the profile would '̂publish 
and cottceM nof* that fact. 

and perhaps a bit of effort by our 
Illustrious student government 
would change the conditions we 
all suffer under, 

Does anything more need to be 
said? Hackingly, 

M. Winston Mines 
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GTAHAH Festivities 
Up Soon 

By JUNE B. CROSS 
GTAHAH (Good Things Are 

Happening At Hendrix) will 
begin this year on Feb. 22 and 
include a variety of activities 
throughout the week. The 
celebration wiD include a swim 
meet, a convocation, a basketball 
game, the presientation of the 
Queen andcoUrt, a dance, a.track 
meet, and will end'on the 
following Saturday night with a 
movie. 

Friday, Feb. 22 at 6:30 p.ni., 
the Hendrix swim team will 
compete in the A.I.C. Cham
pionships at S.C.A; The events 
that ni^t vî Ul include diving,and 
the 1000-yard races' On Saturday, 
at 7:00 p.m. the remaining events 
will be held. Coach Bill Barr of 
the swim team predicts that the 
Wato* Warriors will probably win 
**...by a good margm.** 

This year's GTAHAH con
vocation will be hdd on Wed
nesday, Feb. 27 at 8:00 p.m, in 
Grove Gymnasium. The Booster 
Club will sponsor this activity. It 
should last about an hour and a 
half, according to Mike Mills, 
chairman of the event. In order to 
make the Gym floor more 
hospitable, spectators should 
equip themselves with blankets 
or other cushions, he said. 

This year's convocation will 
include performances by various 
campus groups. The emcee, 
according to MiUs, will be a 
**...controversial person on 
campus." The DO-WAH sisters 
will make a specia] appearance 
at the convocation.'Karen MOore 
and Becky Moore, who sing 
separately, wiU perform that 
night. The senate, along with 
various other groups, will present 

**This year,'* says Mills, "For 
the first time in memory of all 
graduating seniors their last will 
and testimony, and heirs of their 
numerous estates will be made 
public.** 

On Thursday, Feb. 28, Hendrix 
\̂ ^Uplay Ouachita hi Grove Gym. 
Durmg halftime, t̂tie GTAHAH 
Queen and her court will be 
presented. This year's Queen is 
Mary Wynne Parker. The Senior 
Maids are Dana Carpenter and 
Jenmfer Johnston. The Junior 
Maids are Bonnie Carter and Ann 
Critz. The Sophomore Maids are 
Debbi Cook and Rebekah Fourt. 

" T i r Tesnraan Maids are 
Carolyn Huff and Rebeccah 
Beck. 

They will be escorted by dif
ferent members of the various 
athletic teams, according to Ann 
Critz, After the game,* a break
fast will be held for the .students 
and prenis of iheailietes in 
Hulen, Donuts and hot chocolate 
will be served, and Ihe breakfast 
is free, according to Dana Car
penter, 

Prlday, March t, from e m 
p.m. to 12:00 midnight, the 
GTAHAH dance will be held. At 
the time this article was written, 
Bob Bookhout,"Social Comniittee 
.chairman, did hot know who the 
band would be. There will be no 
admlssljon charge for the dance. 

On Saturday, at 10:30 a.m., 
Hendrix will participaie in an 
A.A,U. track meet held near the 

as old,as many people think. The 
term was first used to indicate a 
week-long campus event in the 
February 16, 1968 Profile. 

In the years before World War 
H, Hendrix held a homecoming 
footbjall game, arid the Queen and 
court were selected by the 
football team. During the- War, 
the football program was halted, 
but the celebration was held.in 
the fall with the Queen and court 
seiected by the student body. The 
event was called H-Day. ^ 

The football program was 

Club. 
In thel960*s, Dr. Marshall Steel 

has begun using, the abbreviation 
GTAHAH as a school slogan. It 
was placed on cam plus 
publications and used in speeches 
given at the school. 

Apparently, the first time the 
term GTAHAH and the 
homecoming celebration became 
associated with each other was in 
1968. The celebration was held to 
honor all of the school's sports. 
The Queen and maids were then 
nominated by the varsity teams 

reinstated in 1946 and the old' and voted on by the student body. 
method of celelM*ation and choice 
of Queen and maids was 
resurrected. The Queen, was still 
selected by the football team, but 
she then chose her own cpurt.-
Those maids chosen, according to 
Robert W. Meriwether, were 
usually the girl friends of the 
football players.- The maid of 
honor was traditionally the 

' Queen's roommate. This method 
,of selection prevailed until 
' Septeml)er, 1060, when the Queen 
and court were again elected by 
the student̂  body.„ 

"Since Homecoming concerns 
not only the football leam, but the 

, whole school, I think the new 
system^ will promote more in̂  
terest among the entire student 
body,** said Bob HiU, the 1960^1 
president of the H-Club. 

At the end of the 1960 football 
season in December, the football 
program was permanently 
discontinued. In 1956, the team 
had been disbanded; however, it 

• was reinstated in 1957 and con
tinued until 1960. 

The 1^1 school year began 
with no football game arid,_ 
therefore, no apparent reason tiT 
havea homecoming. The sludent 
body, it appears, from the 
October, 1961 issues of the 
Profile, spent most of that month 
deciding whether It wanted a 
homecoming celebration. The 
decision was not actually the 
siudents*. The Senate made a 
recommendation lo the ad
ministration on the questions of 
date, activities and the most 
hotly contested question of 
having a Homecoming Queen at 
all. Their suggestions were ac
cepted and slightly altered by the 
school administration. The 
celebration was held complete 

^wilh a Queen and court on 

Thus tradition lias continued 
the present. 

to AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION—The cast of "The Pooh and' the 
Furry*' got the children of St. Joseph's in on the act. 

Community Service— 
- • » , 

Circie K Presents Pf ay 
For St. Josepfi 

December 16, idei, in connection 
with the baskelball t^m. 

In Fei5ruary of 1963 
Homecoming was held, marking 
the first celebration on the event 
In the winter rather than fall. 
Between 1903 and 1968 the alumni 
attendance at these events began 

By DARLA POWELL 
Laughter and smiles greeted 

the dancers at Waldron Hole No. 
7, especially after some members 
of the audience joined in the 
festivities. Such was the scene at 
Hulen Friday afternoon, 
February 8, when "The Pooh and 
The Furry" was presented to the 
children of. St. Joseph's 
Elementary School. The musical 
pantomime was the result of a 
brainstorming session of the 
Circle K. David ,Chumley, a 
psychology major from' 
Batesville, wrote the children's 
p l a y . ' -... ..••..•..;.-.,;'o::,^''-,v;V.,- :;.•-,. 

Membersof the club comprised 
the Cast: Paul Tubervllle-
Christopher Robbins; Scott 
Elphingstone-Pooh Bear; Dale 
Kirl^atrick-Beatrice Beaver; 
Nancy Parker-PrisciUa Panther; 
Stan Dark-Mike Muskrat; Lynn 
Ricossa'*Mindy Muskrat; Steve 
Bonds-Eocky Raccoon; and 
Jimmy Hudson*Honky Cat Other 
aniniis of the forest were: Ann 
Younger, Ron Goodman, and 
Carol Danehower. 

In short, the play dealt with 
Winnie-the-Pooh, the legendary 
hon^loving bear, and his ad
ventures with his spring love, 
Beatrice Beaver, The long-tinie 
friend of Pooh^and his buddies, 
Chrlslopher "̂  Robbins, was 

Children*s Colony S 
ternoon, Feb. 9^ and presented 
the play to approximately 200 of 
the residents. 

Circle K is a ioimhu^^y "ser
vice organization for coUege 
students here on campus, and is 

associated Witli Kiwanis Inter
national. They gave the play as 
part of their service Orientation. 

Lynn Ricossa is the president 
of Circle K.T'hey meet on 
Thursday evenings at 6:30 in the 
Senate room.' 

I 

G. t . Stephens Bookstore 

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
'» 

Compus 

P A X GINEMAI 
IFmiMtnw IMaiz^i GmnUtt 

HOW SHOWING THRU 
FEB. 27 "=̂ 2 BIG WEEKS! 

narrator of the stoo^. *'The 
and The Furry" was set to 
contemporary music ranging 
from Stevie Wonder to the 
Rolling Stones. 

Ali •' : Conway • elementary 
schools, grades one through six, 
were Invited. St. Joseph*s was the 

AMAIPASO COMPANY FILM • Alsa $ m m § 

m m m mm • umo SOUL nmn tqm • Roaefir OAIOH -

NT-jsis: lALO ̂ m m m • m ^ By jHflMLIUS • Screenplay % M m M5ltU5 -mi 

MICHAEL ClM!fJ0-PrCtoced.by.R0BERt0ALH-0jte2{eaBy.tE0PQSt 

to drop, according to Meriwether, only one which responded. About 
and finally a separate "Alumni 2S0 children accompanied by 
Day** was held, leavmg the their teaeha^s walked to Hendrix 
Homecoming . ce lebrat ion to view 
completely hi the hands of the H« i' traveled lo 

. The prformers 
the Arkansas 

TciiiMs~~pavtti0ii., ' aceordlnf™-tr 
Mike Mills, Saturday evening -the 
movie, ^*Slaughler House îve** 
will be shown at 8:00 in Staples 
Auditorium, officially ending up 

ithr'GTAHAtt^weei5fS"-actlvitiesr 
The admission is free for these 
•with an activity card and one 
-dollar^for those'without one."' •:: 
' GTAHAH, m a- traditional-

eelebrallon, may.not be 

BASS Wl iy NS, MISS AMiWCAH OLM 
MAINE TftOTTERS & OTHER NATIONAL 
LY ADVERTISEO BRANDS--BROKEN SIZES. 

aiNiiiial 

9025 G^y^r Sprinigs l i i K i t f A i ' K o 

The Finest in 
e$, Equipment & Service 

Motobecane— 

W i CAM EVEN DEUVER TO HENDRiXt 

euiHcampus feprdseittoHver 

u 
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Cheap ancl easy . . . 

The Art of Home Winemaking 
(Editor's Note—This article 

was written by a Hendrix student 
who has been making wine this 
year. His name has not been 
given because Federal Law 
requires that all wineinakers 
register their winemaking plans, 
which this individiial has not 
done. 

Up to 200 gallons of wine per 
year may be made by an in
dividual, but he must file Form 
No. 1541 with the Alcohol tax unit 
of the local office of the Internal 
Revenue Service, and must keep 
a record of his production. . 

fhe law also states, that the 
winemaker must be head of the 
household, and that none of the 
wine may be offered for sale. 

Form 1541 may be obtained 
free of charge by writing to the 
following address: 

Alcohol Tax Unit 
1114 Commerce St 
Dallas, Texas 75202 

Wine and the making of this 
enchanting brew has fascinated 
mankind for ages. The present 
wine production of the world is 
estimated to be between five and 
six biUion gaUons per y e a r -
enough for nearly two gallons for 
each person alive. 

In recent years home 
winemaking has been mcreasing 
at a tremendous rate. According 
to some predictions, nearly half a 
million Americans will catch the 
call of Bacchus—some will 
succeed, many will fail 
miserably. 

• It is difficult to predict whether 
this increase in do-it-yourself 
winemaking Is a passing fad such 
as slot-car racing, or whether it is 
here to stay Uke the frisbee. One 
thing differentiaies winemaking 
from most fads,, however: it Is 
one of the oldest customs known 
toman. Genesis mentions Noah*s 
vineyards, an~d constant 
references are made to wine and 
spirits throughout the Bible.. 

Many people on the coUege 
level have become interested in 
the art of winemaking, but have 
trouble discoverhig just how it is 
done. By far the safest, easiest, 
and most successful 
homebrewing processes are Ihe 
kits Which are available in many 
stores. These kits, provide 
everythinga beginner needs to be 
a successful winemaker; from 
the raw juice itself to the clearmg^ 
agenfTor thelRrSfproduct. They^ 
are relatively mteresting 
traptions to work with, and tlie 
end product*s quality is generally 
quite surprising. 

Be that as it may; some hi-
dividuals are thoroughfMi'ed do4t-
yourselfcrs, :a trait which often

times may be tied to a reluctance 
to spend five to ten doUars for a 
kit. Although some methods for 
home-brewing are given here, the 
ProfUe wUl not be held ac-'' 
countable for any mishaps which , 
occur in the following recipes. 

There are several 
classifications of wine, each 
possessing distinguishing 
characteristics. Table wines are-
by far the most common, in
cluding many red wines, white 
wines, and rose (pink) wines. The 
wines which best accompany fish 
or hors d'oeuvre are those .of 
the dry wines category. An ex
tremely popular type of wine is 
the sweet wine, which may be a 
modified table Wuie (one „w|th 
more sugar) or in a class all its. 
own(such as the before and after 
dinner wines). 

Sherry is by far the most 
popular member of those brews 
known as the fortified wines, 
which have the highest alcohol 
content of all wines, 16-23 per 
cent. Alcohol will stop fer
mentation at approximately 15 
per cent, and the high alcoholic 
content of these particular wines 
is accomplished through in
troduction of extra alcohol durmg 
the vinif lea tion process. 

Sparkling wines, the best 
known of which is champagne, 
are fermented twiqe, the second 
taking place in the bottle itself. 
Some wines of this category are 
Inpr^nated with carbon dioxide 
to achieve the bubbliness, but 
these are generally of much 
lower quality than those men
tioned previously. 

In making wine, it is important 
to keep several things in mind. 
First, the raw juice mixture is an 
excellent foodstuff in which 
bacteria or mildew can grow, so 
cleanliness Is of great im
portance, A pastuerizatlon 
process (heating) performed on 
the final product is never a bad 
idea for the home winemaker to 
foUow. S^Sond, it is a mistaken 
assumption On the parts of many 
that extra yeast or sugar will 
yield a higher alcohol content. As 
mentioned above, fermentation 
wiU stop when the? alcohol level 
reaches a spedfic leveL If an 
excess of either ingredient is 
present, the quality of the final 

"p-oduct vdiriieTp*»rrAloni"^^ 
same Ihie, refermentatlon wiU 
not increase the alcohol cont<^ht 
or quality of a wine. 

Third, it is important to keep a 
fa*menting brew sealed from 
outside air and foreign matter, 
yet StiU allow the car&n dioxide 

From the 

'H find your 
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iii0:mim)^>m" 
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to escape. This prevents the 
formation of Acetobacter, a 
vinegar forming bacterium. 
More wiU be noted on this subject 
later. FinaUy, even the best-laid 
plans sometimes run afoul, and 
it is a good idea to ferment the., 
wine in a place where overflow, 
breakage, or some other mishap 
wiU not damage walls or fur
niture. 

Any edible fruit or berry may 
be made into wine. The easiest 
way to niake wine, however, is 

level needs to be between 22 and 
26 per cent for best results. Too 
little can result in incomplete 
fermentation: too much will 
result in a repulsive sweetness. A 
good rule of thumb to follow is 2V2 
lbs. of sugar td 5 gaUons M raw 
juice, if no saccharometer is used 
to determine the precise level 

Next, the addition of one 
teaspoon of bisulfite or sulphur 
dioxide'wiU help suppress bac
teria formationip the wine, but is 
not necessary.. ^ 

through the use of prepared 
jtnces such as grape juice or 
ai^le cider. The only restriction 
is that the juice must not contain 
any preservatives such as ben-
zoale of sodaj since these inhibit 
the process of fermentation. 
Arkansas has three varieties of 
small fruit which make excellent 
wine: the blackberry, scup-
pernong, and muscadine. To date 
no research on the suitability of 
the fani ous farkleber^ for 
winemaking has been made. 

In making grape wine, the 
recipe is l^asicdly the same for 
aU types except the niagra or 
concord varieties. For the sake of 
simplicity, these recipes wiU 
restrict th^nselves to the use of 
prepared juices. 

OEAPEWINE 
For a five gallon brevi^ proceed 

as fdlows: 
To live ^llons of grape juice, 

add 1-5 lbs. of sugar. (A sac* 
charomcter is usdful here--aU 
winemaldng Mts include one and 
they may be purchased from 
department stores) • The suĵ ar 

After making sure the sugar is 
completely dissolved, add 1̂ 2 
packets of Burgun(ty or M<)n-
iracbel yeast dissolved in 
lukewarm water. Pour the 
mixture into bottles which have 
smaU necks, arid to each fit a 
cork or stopper with a single lube 
running frorii il into a small jar of 
water. This will allow Ihe carbon 
dioxide to escape without outside 
air reaching the mixture. Be sure 
the/entire mixture is sealed 
completelv. 

One alternative to this air-seal 
method is the use of balloons 
puUed over the neck of the bottle. 
As the brew ferments, the carbon 
dioxide wUl cause the balloon to 
expand. To let off some of the 

_pr^5ure*.simpl^LpilLonejEdgejDL 
the balloon slightly off the nedk of 
the bottle. 

Keep thB niixture at ' roonfi 
temperature, shielded from 
bright light Within 24 hours 
fomentation should begin. For 
two week^tir so the mixture will 
be quite active* If the foam 

overflows, move the mixture to a 
cooler place. After 30 to 60 days, 
fermentation wUl be essentially 
complete. 

If the mixture is cloudy, ad
dition of a slight amount of 
bentonite or isinglass will clarify , 
the wine. However, this step is 
unnecessary il one is not 
especially particular about the 
visual quality of his wine. 

To separate the wine from 
precipitates which may form on 
the bottom of the bottle during 
fermentation, siphoning is 
recommended. When siphoning, 
t>e sure to keep the tube off the 
bottom of the tank from which the 
wine is being drawn, v 

Wine of this sort is best when 
aged for six months or more. 
However, it is drinkable after the 
fermentation process has ceased. 

When using concord grape 
juice, dilute five gallons of juice 
witktwo gallons of wkter and add 
9-10 pounds of sugar instead of 
the 1-5 as with other grape juices. 
Proceed as you would with other 
grape mixtures. 

APPLE WINE 
Apple wine is extremely easy to 

make and is quite popular in 
Anierica. To make one gaUon of 
apple Wine, proceed as foUows: 

Add Vz pound of sugar to three 
quarts of cider. To this mixture 
add V4 teaspoon of bisulfite or 
sulphur dioxide, and V2 packet of 
Burgandy, Montrachet, or 
Champagne yeast. Proceed with 
fermentation as noted above. 

.,•..ORANGE WINE: :. :. 
Orange juice Is rarely thought 

o f as being suitable wine 
material, but can result hi an 
exotic-tasting mixture If 
correctly prepared. For one 
gallon of orange whie: 

Squeeze about two dozen 
oranges togettwoquarts of juice, 
or use premixed, unpreserved 
orange juice. Add one quart of 
water to this, about two pounds of 
sugar^ and V4 teaspoon of bisulfite 
or sulphur dioxide. Mis V2 packet 
of Burgandy, Montrachet, or 
Champagne yeast hi lukewarm 
water, add, and proceed with 
fermentation. 

Bicyeles! Bicycles! Bicyclesl 
CONWAY'S FUU SERVICE BiCYClE SHOP 

COMIPLETE 
BICYCLE 

COMPLETE 
BICYCLE 
ACCESSORIES 

-.JI 

IIMHcirkrIdler 

Spriit9iiiiii-ii|i rigMlO^OO 

Mi:327*4W3 

withl.ll, 

RAISIN-BASED WINE 
Raisins provide a base for vrine 

which may be flavored with any 
WM&eT^"6r cpmmercu 
available flavorings* Other dried 
fruits may be used like raisins to 
make wine. The procedure Is as 
follows: 

For one gallon of whie, sinEimer 
dried fruit Ina quart of water for 
•4* hour* Then add another quart 
of cdd water and about two 
pounds of^ugar. Add the juice of 
one lemott^ VA teaspoon of 
bisulfite or siilphur dioxide, and 
% padket of Burgandy or Mon
trachet yeast in small amount of 
lukewarm water. Proceed with 
fermentation, straining out 
raising before bottling. 

Winemaking can be in
teresting, exciting, and 
sometimes an even intoxicating 
hobby. It is best to use all of the 
ingredients noted in the above 
recipes, but \the basics of juice, 
7eastrand^t^ar^are^htot-ar-e^ 
necessary for the fermentatloE 
process. Don'tiorget the Federal 
Law concerning winemaking, 
and remember that possession of 
alcoholic be vera ges on the 
Hendrk campus Iŝ  prohibited 
under parietal rules. 
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A New Diversion— 

The Pin ball Craze 
Captures Martin Hall 

By MARK JACOB 
, tn every young man's life there 

are some fateful firsts—the first 
date, the first drink, the first day 
of coUege, the first kiss, and... 
the first game of pinball. 

Many^of the fine young men of 
- Martin HaU are having their first 

meaningful relationship, with a 
pinl)all machine this year* as two 
of those mysterious electronic 
things were instaUed in the dorm 
recently. 

The experience is unique for 
the spectator as weU as for the 
participant. You walk into the 
game room expecting to hear 
biUiard baUs clicking and ping-
pong balls pinging, but above all 

-V the afore-mentioned sounds is the 
din of dissonant cUcks and cracks 
and beUs. You foUow the noise 
loathe laundry room and see two 
menacing machines surrounded 
by hypnotized peojde. 

One of the machines is called 
"Monte Carlo" and is designed in 
casino fashion. There are 
drawings of poker chips, a 

roulette wheel, and a playboy-ish 
looking gambler who seems lo be 
a cross between Omar Shariff 
and Daddy War bucks, 

The second one, "High Hand", 
resembles a card game and the 
object is to knock down the ace, 
king, queen, and jack of all suits, 
For some indeterminable reason, 
there is a picture pf a spaceman 
on the machine (symbolic of 
modern technology?). 

So there you are, standing^in 
the laundry room watching the 
magnetic personalities of the 
electronic wonders. . . 

But wait a second. Pinball 
cannot be viewed using 
rationaUty. What is reasonable 
about putting a quarter into a 
machine, shooting a steel l)aU, 
pushing fUppers, watching lights 
light and sounds sound, losing, 
kicking the thing, praying for a 
free game, and yelling ob
scenities at a mass of metal? 
Nope, pinbaU is something dif
ferent. 

Rumors have been cu*culating 
V 

that, the machines^ are actually 
alive and feed on coins. They only 
give free games when they're in a 
good nrfbbd. They lilt when they 
get angry. Maybe, j 

Some historians have cpn^ 
jeclured that pinball was ac-
cidentaUy discovered jn 1889 by 
an Australian scientist named 
Charles 0. PinbaU when he was 
looking .for a cure for Psoriasis. 
Maybe. .̂  

My personal theory, is that 
pinbaU is a psychologically ad
dictive drug preying ori human 
weakness. In short, pinball is thê  
devil's advocate. Who can resist 
a chance to beat a piece of 
machinery? Besides, what's a 
quarter? 

$180.00^ was put into the 
machines the, first week. 
Chickenfeed? 

So you stand and, watch and, 
being in complete control of 
yourself, don't plan to play the 
machines. But no. You find'your 
hand slowly reaching into your 
pocket and quickly, before you 
can think, you put a quarter into 
the slot and shoot and scream and 
work and lose miserably. Then 
you leaye to go to the snack bar to 
get some more change. You*re 
hooked. 

- H ' ' . J. 

MONTE CARLO-Up against the likes of Omar Sharif, a man has 
to keep a steady hand on the flipper. i 

I i i " ' 

We cash studeiii 
checks FREE 

ILviTiiiiE 
PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIAUSTS 

924 FRONT 

329-5626 

,.. t ' . 

Downtown on the Cofner 

PINBALL WI2:ARD-.A Marthi HaU resident puts "High Hand" 
through the paces. 

Opens 
_J^ri3ABXjCARPEMTER.-^-^ 

Opening on ^ e twentieth of 
February, the Hendrix Theatre 
Arts Bepariment will perfbrm 
LuigiPirandello*s Six Characters 
In Search of an Author. The play, 
Wliten M i m , departs fi*om the 
Ibsen-inspited realism into a 
style known as the "school of the 
grotesque.** 

SpecificaUy, the play is con* 
cerned with identity and masks 
thai people create in an effort to 
portray a more aesthetically 
pleasing Image. This being man ŝ 
nature, according to Pirandello, 
ma tt is continually misun
derstood andmlsrepresenled as a 
result of his plural personalities. 
This lllusion-riality conflict 
confronthig man makes absurd 
any attempt for man to state any 
abiolutely objective truth about 
himself or others. 

In Six Characters, a family 0! 
"siirdiansctersarriveat-it-iteat^r" 
during rehearsal in m effort to 
perform their plas'. The, -realits? 
lies Ul playmg their story that has 
never changed or ever wul 
change, ^hey are doomed to a 
script inside than that will never 
be com] 

„%i-

becausaJheuLJijolivfisjdlLnMer 
be precisely arliculated. The 
actors attending the rehearsal 
are then left as abruptly as t 
arrived. 

There will be five per
formances. Saturday, the 
schedule wiU include, a %m 
m^tlnde. 

The cast Is as follows: iClaude 
ariffui-f^er; John TalboWhe 
son; Qyndy GampbellTmolher; 
Darlene Chobrick-stepdaugh-
ter; Karen Moore-second 
female level; Oene Parker* 
member of the compai^; Bobby 
Threlkeld4eaching man; ICathy 
Duncatt4eading lady; Grace 
Nidiolson-member of the com
pany; Christy Blheridge* 
Madame Pace; Gary Carpenter* 
tlie director; K t̂hy Hadeliffe-
Ittgemfe; PatMcEinneyJuv^nUe; 
Paul Logan-first stage manager; 
I*ai., Bram-secoBd stage 

HzzA iftT 

i l i i l ' i i i^ 

3 New Pasta 
Products 

# * ^ * ^ * ^ * ^ - * * ^ ^ - * * * * . ^ * * - ^ * * * ^ ^ # ^ * ^ ^ * ^ - ^ ^ - ^ * ^ ^ ^ . 

CciV0tini'-4 different types of noodles witih meat sauce, 
mozzarella cheese, and gorlic bread. 

ti_-JtV^ 

Cii¥<iHiii Stiprente 
oniony, green 

manager, Aito In the play are 
D.on- ichiutermani. ,.M l̂o,̂ y 
^Walker'.and .̂ Ma.ry \';Stuart 
jjackson as ettm actors and 
aelresses. Admissioii is free. The 
play fe directed fy Ella Myrl 
Shanks. '• ^ :' -

ell t h e itigreiiieitts of reguiar C o v o t i n t p lus 
, m u s h r o o m , peppef^i i i a n d gori ie breodi 

6 .<• 'tt « it » -4- - # • • ' » . « i» <k «..%-* i )* • '•' • 

S p o g h e l t i ^ s p o g h e ^ i with m e a t sou^e i pormeson c h e e s e e n d g o d i c 
• * » 

$109 
*. .« 4 * « 'A i# » .« «' * m * « M' * • ' « . • « \ ' I 

e '«. » « . • .'% « "1 '• * •* « •* '$ 'W .w -« * •••* * '<t m 

Covmiiti, Coyiitiiii Supreme ond Spaghetti are available os 
regulor menu items Of lo go. 

• n V I ^ M ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ l ^ H ^ ^ M 

.jf t̂stt̂  

t. , L A M. «.....^t.,.^-,.t.. Jtti i ik fcto'-' 
A i ^ i^mtutL 

- ^ - - ' - ' • . . ^ - - ^ ' •. 

"W' -1' ,- -iiWk.*ii*.t>. 
' • - " • . • " " - ^ - . • - . " j . ^ ... . - . , — . . . . . . . . . » - , ^ , . . . . „ . • ^ . . . ^ ...-t-

• ' ^ • ' - ^ - - • ^ ' 

.., ,.^.....-,...Ti .^Jt-M.^L. 
^ 1 ' • * 

tm M ^ 
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HI! L _„\_ 

Hendrix CoUege we will love 
thee 
TPhrough the years to come. 
As we love thee now today 
While our hearts are. young. 

Kindly is thy spirit always. 
Friendship and good chger. 
Make thee Hendrix CoUege to 
us . 
Alma Mater dear. 

Part II in a Series 

Piney Creek Exhibits 
Both Beauty And Challenge 
By GEORGE SPENCER 

Big Piney Creek is born in the 
same general area as the Buffalo 
Biver. The waters of the Piney 
originate near FallsviUe and flow 
westward while the waters of the 
Buffalo take a northerly course. 
Flowing down the south slopes of 
the Boston Mountains, the Piney 
exhibits some beautiful scenery 
in addition to being a very 
challenging stream. 

Several floats are possible in 
the 37 miles from Walnut, 
Arkansas to Twin Bridges, and 
all but the last one are for 
seasoned canoeists. 

The first and most challenging 
float is from Walnut . to 
Limestone, a trip of about fives 
mUes. This is in the extreme 
upper reaches of the creek. An 
average fall of almost 40 feet per 
mile coupled with boulders the 
size of small houses (categorizes 
this stretch as demanding even in 
the eyes of the veteran canoeist. 
This float shouldn't even be 
considered without several years 
of canoeing experience under 
one's l>elt, and only then with 

, caution.-' 

Two more difficult trij[is lie a 
Mttle farther downstream, one 
from Fort Dou^as to Treat and 
another from Treat to Long Pool. 
These floats are less formidable 
than the Walnut lo Limestone 
run, but they contain obstacles 
that call for a considerable 
degree of expertise. 

The Fori Douglas to Treat float 
is characterized by narrow 
channels twisting through dif-

" ficult turns that tend to shove a 
-~*"-̂ "̂i3^Oe"t0Waridth&igfankrt)̂ ^ 

the abundant wiUows and brush 
that flank the Piney. These 
willows can also create deceptive 

, channels that suddenly deadend. 
Another outstanding aspect of 
this float is the haystacks, which 
sometimes boU up to six feet in 
height. The gradient in this nine 
mUe stretch is approximately 15 
to 20 feet per mile. When the 
water is just regaining its blue-
green hue after a heavy rain, this 
float can be liairy. I can 
remember one trip last spring 
tliat began witli tiiree canoes and 

a large rubber raft and ended 
several wet and cold miles later 
with seven peo{de crammed in 
the raft and canoes strung out up 
and down the stream, hopelessly 
pinned by the forces of Mother 
Nature. 

I am personaUy dnfamUiar 
With the Treat to Long Pool float, 
but it is. described as l>eing quite 
simUar to the stretch from Fort 
Douglas to Long Pool This trip 
encompasses about eleven miles 
and, again, is not for inex
perienced, canoeists* When 
planning for any of these three 
floats, it's wise to allow some 
time lo deal with mishaps such as 
dislodging swamped canoes. 

Al Long Pool the Piney changes 
character drastically. It is al this 
point that the Piney drops out of 
the hills and onto more level 
terrain. In this process, the 
difficulty of the rapids decreases. 
A nice one day float fbr 
m od er al el y ex perl en ce d 
canoeist^ is the five mUe float 
from Long Pool to Twin Bridges. 
Here, the Piney becomes a good 
bit tanier. The major obstades 
are the wlUows tl^t require a 
canoeist to. choose his route 
carefuUy, lest he end up with his 
craft hopelessly swamped. A 
canoe lodged in wiUow is much 
more difficult to contend with 
than one trapped against rocks. 

In the last article on Arkansas 
streams, easy access was cited 
as a favorable aspect of the 
Buffalo River, If this lack of 
remoteness doesn't appeal to 
you, perhaps the near wUderness 
of the Fort Douglas area wlU. I 
haven't attempted to give 
-direetiong î:0^ Ihe-various access-
points because it would probably 
be In valtt.Much of It's watershed 
encompassed by the Dssark 
Nation A Forest, the P in^ Ues 
beiween highways 23 and 7 north 
of RusseliviUe* iThe best direction 
that can be given is to refer one to 
the topographical and county 
maps in tiie Arkansas rooih of the 
library. Careful mspection of 
these maps will provide a 
working knowledge of the area 
and the roads that provide access 
to Big Piney Creek. 

Forlunately, there are no plans 

for damming or otherwise 
altering the natural state of the 
Piney. As with the Buffalo or any 
stream, the piney has much 
more to offer than just 
challenging canoeing. It's an 
exceUent fishing stream and a 
blend of wUderness; scenery and 
plant and animal life to satisfy all 
Hnis of outdoors people. 

MON 
1:00 Jim Gates (. . . ? . ?..)* 
3:00 To be announced 
4:00 Steve Good—Afternoon 

Classics 
5:30 ROADSHOW—Don Tyree 
7:10 KHDX NEWS 
7:30 COMTEMPORARY 

CLASSICS—Jim Harper -
9:30 MUSIC FOR BAR-

BARIANS-̂ ^̂ n̂nŷ  Grace 
ll̂ jOO MUMIC FOR 

MOTANTS—David Jones 

IINAL CLEARANCE 
Drastic reductions on 

ali merchandisel 

coat-Am nthKGB 
iimmmmmmimiimimmmmmmmmmK^ mmmm 

1:00 Jeff Rawn . 
3:00 MUSIC FOR BAR

BARIANS—Danny drace 
4 :00 A F T E R N O O N 

CLASSlCS-HSleve Good 
5:30 AFTERDINNEROCK-

Steve Greene 
7;i0 KHDX NEWS 
7:30 E\nO]NINa CLASSICS--

Jeanne Walking 
•9 !30 Gary Carpenter Present 
moo H-OLY SMOKIS-John 

mmimmmuKiimmliiJmik 

"•-!!?-> 

* ' * ' ' * - * . • * > - ,if......i-.ii.A -..IM. .„ .,-..,.^,.,. .;,4.A — . . . , ^ ^ . ^ 

Come see what's 
new for Spring— 
Madros look in slacks. 1 1 

V 

> ^ - f / loggard 
G E N T L f M f N ' S C L O T H I E R 

im 

SUN 

1:30 MIGHTY FINE WORKS 
OF CLASSICAL MUSIC 

5:00 Report from the State 
. Dept. Overseas Mission 

5:30 STACY'S MUSIC WITH 
SOUL 

7:30 :EVENING CLASSICS-
BiU Quinn 

9:30 ROCK EOLLIES-Andy 
Laingston 

11:00 MUZAK FOR] 
MUTi^TS—David Jones 

\ .•. 

TUES WED 
1:00 Mark Jacob 
3:00 Lisa Chanton—Folk 
4:-00 A F T E R N O O N 

CLASSICS—Jeanne Wat-
kiiB 

5:30 Bob Hollmgsworth—rock 
7:10 KHDX NEWS 
7:30 EVENING CLASSICS— 

Doug Haynes 
-< with -̂  -occasional—^ In* 
lerrupllons by Max 
Macalman.) 

9:30 Tim Moore 
11:00 HOLY SMOKES-John 

1:00 Steve Good 
3:00 Tommy Adams 
4 : 0 0 A F T E R N O O N 

CLASSICS-Jeanne Wat
kins 

5:30 KOUNTREE ROCK— 
Andy Prewitt 

7:10 KHDX NEWS 
7:30 EVENING CLASSICS— 
-^Peggy Sloven — — — -
9:30 RAmO mJIMKHTbm 

SandeiB 
11:00 MUĴ AK FOR 

MUTANTS AND RAP-A-
R0UND--4)avid Jones 

% 

n 

1:00 Bon Schluterman ^'^ 
3:00 BILLYJO & BUCK 
4 :0 0 A F T E R N O O N 

CLASSICS—Peggy Stover 
5:30 Jim Pennington 
7:10 KHDX NEWS 
7:30 ROBOT RADIO hits on 

the march or the NOW 
SOUND-̂ Duane Fecher 

9:30 MAX MACALMAN'S 
M Y R I A D S • O F. 
MYSTERIES 

11:00̂  Preston Jones Cas you 
v̂ like 111)-;,-', 

isroo Gary Hearne 
2:00 David Amason 
4:00 STACY'S MUSIC WltH 

5:30 KHDX NEWS 
5:45 James Boswell 
7:30 Mark Jacob 
9:00 MUMK FOR 

MUTANTS—David Jones 
11:00 Steven WUkerson 

«.: 

VE^Y 

:_j?u.e=i-;::^:irn: 
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Warriors Hang Tough 
With AIC Opponents 

„ Led by David.Becton's47 firsts 
half fkiirits, the Warriors easUy 
crushed a below par team from 
Tech on February 4. Hendrix led 
51-26 al the half and coasted the 
rest of the game. The Ttihe 
totally outclassed the Wonder 
Boys in every phase of the game, 
as they upped their AIC record to 
6-5. Becton led all scorers with 22, 
foUowed by Glenn Dalton with 18 
and Tom Poole and John Hard-
man wiUi 14. 

Arkansas College continued 
their domination of Hendrix this 
year by taking an 87-69 win at 
BatesviUe on February 7. This 
was the third straight win of the 
year for the Scots over the Tribe, 
but it didn't come easily untU the 
last few minutes. Martin Jacobs 
grabbed 23 rebounds for AC and 
led their domination, of the 
boards, which was the deciding 
factor in the" outcome. The 
Warriors led by two at the half, 
but faltered m the second half by 
trying to match the awesome 

running game of-the-Scots. Glenr 
Dalton led all scorers with 19 
points, followed by ,John Hard-
man with 14, and David Becton 
and Tom Poole with 12 each. Ed 
Tatum paced AC with 18 and 
Jacobs liad 14. 

The Warriors lost their second 
overtune decision to an AIC 
contender on February l l . 
League-leading Henderson won 
it, 87-84 by commg from a five 
point deficit, 81-76 with 2:21 left in 
the overtune. The Reddies led the 
whole way and by as much as 
eight points throughout the 
second half, Hendrix refused to 
quit howevier, and utUized their 
forte-a swarming defense, fast 
break and deadly shooting- to 
come back and tie it on, a David 
Becton tip-in at :43. 

Steve Reynolds missed lN:he last 
shot for Henderson before the 
overtime. BeCton got the 
Warriors off to a four point lead 
in the extra period by hitting two 

tm 

Spring Hang-ups 
at • e m 

BUMPERS AND SMITH 
APPAREL SHOP 

246 OAK 327-1140 
10 A.M.—6 P.M. .-' 

-v^^ 

Top by Hang Ten 

Findthenn all at,. * 

No. 4 FQulkiier l>linii 
TO a.ni. to 9 p.m. 

- — — - t - — ' . ^ ' 

field goals from outside,-but the 
Reddies showed tlie poise of 
champions and persistently came 
bacjk. Glenn Dalton fouled out 
with a couple of minutes 
remaining and this hurt the 
Warrior presis and aided the 
Henderson one, as the Tribe had 
lost their best baU handler. Enos 
MitcheU put the Reddies on top to 
stay with a three point play, 83-80. 

The loss practically eliminated 
the Warriors from any. playoff 
hopes. Tom Poole had another 
fine night with 26 points to lead aU 
scorers. John Hardman got 16, 
foUowed by Becton with 12. Andy 
Balenton-^seored- l̂O^for-'̂ endrix^ 
and played a great game by 
scoring on sweeping hook shots 
and quick moves inside. Jerry 
Bradley scored 18 to lead Hen
derson, as he hardly seemed tô  
miss from outside and hurt the 

• 

Tribe all night. Enos Mitchell, a 
ball-hawking freshman guard, 
had 17. 
. The difference in the game 
-camrer at the free throw Une, as 
Hendrbc hit only 16 of 25 for 64 
percent. Henderson was even 
worse with 63 percent, 17 of 27. 
Surprisingly, the Warriors 
dominated in rebounding, 50-29. 
Poole and Winton Mattison 
grabbed 11 each, Balenton and 
Hardman claimed nine apiece 
and Becton got six. The loss left 
the Tribe at 6-7 in the conference 
and 11-11 overall. ^ 

The Warriors puUed their first 
big conference upset of the year 
here on January 31, by edging 
Southern Stale 63-61. Hendrix 
jumped on the 'Riders in the 
second half and caused 14 tur
novers that paved the road to 
victory. The Warriors didn't play 
one of their better games of the 
year, but hustle and an 
aggressive full court press made 
up for an erratic offense and 
allowed the win. Tom Poole hit 
two free throws in the final 
minute to ice it up. This game 
marked the third consecutive loss 
for Southern State at Hendrix; 
quite an accomplishment against 
a perennial AIC contender. Poole 
led all scorers with 23 in one of his 
best nights of the year, while 
David Becton had 13 and played a 
fantastic floor game. 

ON THE TUBE 
Feb. 18 "Poet Game''special 7:00 
Feb. 19 Bill Moyers'Journal 7:00 
Feb. 20 The AAerv Griffin Show discussion of 

The Exorcist 3:00 Ch. 4 
"King Lear" play ^ 7:30Ch.^2 

Feb. 22 The Midnight Special " 12:00 Ch. 4 
Feb, 23 All-Disney Satorday Night At 

The Movies 7:00 Ch. 4 
/ 'The Big Parade" silentfi lm 10:00Ch. 2 

Feb. 24 Distinguished Lecturd Series On 
. The Bicentennial 5:00 

Feb. 25 "The Unquiet Death of Julius and 
Ethel Rosenberg" special 7:00 

Feb. 26 Byline discussion bf Gore Vidal's 
Burr 9:30 Ch.2 

Feb. 27 "Mass" play 7:30 Ch. 2 
"The Thomas Crown Affair" movie 8:00 Ch. 4 

Feb. 28 Behind The Lines 7:00Ch.2 
March 1 Wa I LStreet Week 6;30Ch.2 
March 2 "The Green Berets" movie 7:00 Ch. 4 

"Chase" movie ^ 10:30 Ch. 4 
^^ -'IBatemkirillxDOJ^fi^-.^^.^,.-!.. , 7:30 Ch.2 

"Flesh and the Devi l" silent f i lm • 
March 3 Great Decisions 
AAarch 4"Rachel La Cubana''specfal 

t > 

9:00 
4:30 
7:'00 

Ch.2 
Gh.2 
CH.2 

Lambuth Topples 
Hot-Handed Tribe 

The Hendrix College Warriors 
played well enough lo win 
Saturday,' Feb. 9, against the 
Lambuth Eagles . in Jackson, 
Tennessee, but they didn't. A 
scoring drouth by the Warriors 
and a shooting spree by the 
Eagles, particularly Rick Delk, 
were deciding factors in the 
defeat, 74-70. 

Lambuth jumped out to a 10-2 
lead in the opening minutes, but 
Hendrix tied it up on a lay-up by 
Glenn Dalton with 13:36 lo go in 
the half. Tom Poole put th^ 
Watriors in the lead for the first 
time witli a 18-fool jump shot with 
12:0&ranaining. A basket by 
John Hardman and two more by 
Dalton put Hendrix in front 20-14 
a few minutes later. 

Two buckets by 6-7 Godfrey 
Patterson enabled Lambuth to tie 
Hendrix, 30-30, with 2:43 left in 
the period, but the Warriors 
scored seven straight points on 
two baskets by Ronnie Williams 
and a field goal and a free throw 
by Dalton. Ken Haun liit a 16-foot 
jump shot in the closing seconds 

SPECIAL 
At tfie 

CHICKEN HUT 
5th ond Hcirkiicler 

SNAK PAK 
4 | ie . Ozark Fried Chicken 

3 Ozark Spuds 
2 pc. Hot Texas Toast 

Cole Slaw 
REGULAR 

10 22( 

AD MUST BE PRESENTED 

to puU Lambuth within five, 37-32, 
at intermission. 

David Becton, a 6-4 junior 
forward, got the Warriors started 
on the right foot in the second half 
as he sank two jump shots to put 
Hendrix in front, 41-32. For the 
game, Becton canned seven of 11 
field goal tries for 64 per cent. 

, The rebounding and scoring ôf 
' fr^hman Andy Balenton and 
junior Tom Poole enabled 
Hendrix to forge Us biggest lead 
of the game, 62-51, with 9:53 
remaining in the game.'However, 
Hendrbc Went cold and Delk got 
hot for Lambuth at that point 

Delk, who is one of the leading 
scorers in the nation with a 20-
plus average, began lo hit from 
everywhere. John Hardman at6-
1, probably the Warriors' best 
defensive forward, attempted to 
guard the elusive, deadly Delk, 
but lo no avail The uncanny 
sophomore sank nine field goals 
and one free throw to put tam* 
buth back in the game in a matter 
of minutes. 

A jumper In the lane by BiU 
Mannix knotted the score at' 66-66 
with only 2:45 to go, and a 
baseline 22-footer by Delk gave 
Lambuth its first lead since early 
In the first half. A shot by Poole 
tied It up at 68'̂ 8 with 2:12 
remaining, but two more buckets 
by Delk gave the Eagles what 
proved to be an insurnSountable 
!our*pint mar^n. 

Dalton Ml a jump shot with 37 * 
seconds lef t to put Hendrix within 
two, t^-^o, but Godfrey Patterson 
sealed the victory with a lay-up 
with time running out 

The Warriors hit on 32 of 70 
field goal attempts for 46 per 
cent, while the Eagles connected 
on 35 of 79 for 44 per cent Hendrix 
outrebounded Lambuth, 44-32, 
with Balentm puUing down a 
season-hiigh 16 caroms. Patterson 
had 12 for Lambuth. 

Hendrix had balanced scoring 3 
once more* as Becton was the 
leader with 15, followed by Poole 
with 14, Dalton with 13 and 
Balenton with li. ̂ e Warriors 
hit 6 out of i free tm^m te keep 
their team free throw .shooting 
percentage al .7S6. Hendrix is 
currently ranked fiOlh In the 
HAIA In this category. 
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By BILL HALL 
It's here; the one night of the year that Grove.Gym 

undergoes a phenomenal trahsflguration/ from half 
full blieachers filled with half interested patrons to a 
squirmy, sweaty, temporary basketball asylum at 
total capacity and then some. It's the classiq 
paradoxical battle; on the court, the giants against 
the pygmies. In the stands,* we see a gathering of 
sweatshirt clad, beer drinkin' and cussin' fratmen set 
off rather drastically by us dope smokin', long-
harired,, high heeled squirrels. Be ready, my 
brethren: you wil l be reminded of your inferiority 
upon numerous occasions. Keep in mind that 
everybody can't be copL We just gotta settle for bein' 
smart. (For you slower readers, it's Hendrix vs. SCA, 
here tonight at 7:30.) 

-R^H^he-pas^tH^evrseasonsTiarHehdrix-SCA game has 
meant little, except a brief period of pride for the 
winning school. Tonight wil l probably be no ex
ception. At press time, the Warriors stand 6-7 in AIC 
with practically no playoff hopes remaining. The 
Bears are a„ little more in it, at 8-5. Fortunately 
however, records are the least important factor. 
Rarely has this crosstown war been dominated by one 
team. It's usually, a gut-check to the wire. 

The starting lineup for the Bears towers heads 
above that of the Tribe's. Postmen David Farmer and 
Jim Pickett stand 6'7'' and &5'^ respectively. For
wards Joe Couch and Joel Tabor are both 6M" and 
pointman Rock Massarelli is a healthy 6'2". John 
Hutchcraft, a6'6"»centerand Mel Blackwood, a 6'5'' 
forward both seem ample duty. SCA is a well-
coached, smoothly oiJed machine that plays 
aggressive board-busting basketball* Hendrix, in 
rather alarming contrast, will start 6'5"' Andy 
Balenton at center, 6'4'' David Becton and 6 '1 " John 
Hardman at forwards, and 6'0" Tom Poole and S ' l l " 
Glenn Dalton at the guards. Do not be deceived. The 
Warriors field the quickest team in the AIC and this 
wil l offset the powerful but slow advances' of the 
Bears, just as it has done all year to other conference 
powers. 

It is rnterestmg to note that tonight wi l l mark a tie-̂  
breaker o f sortsi For Hendrix sehlors^mQ$tnpt^bfy 
Gi&nn Dalton, this, Is the series fInaje^a series 
beginning In 1971 that is now f i rmly knotted at four 
wins apiece for each team. SGA has niounted a 19-13 
lead in the overall eompetltloii, which began In 1^7. 
Let us reminiscet 

J A M U A R Y , 1971—Larry Lowe, then a sophomore 
guard for Hendrix, wore out the nets for 33 points in 
the now defunct SGA barn. However, Lowe's super-
performancer liis high game as a Warrior^ wasri't 
enough and the surging Bears pulled it out In the last 
few miiiutes, 95-87; SCA guards T. J , Johnson and Joe 
Grahanh were co-heroes and set the scoring pace for 
their team. » 

MAftCH, 1971—The most Infamous game In the 
entire series occurred before a packed Grove Gym, as 
the Bears took their second straight win In overtime^ 

3-98. Hendrix blew a six Dolnt lead in half a minute. 

' and a 35 foot desperation heave by Joe Graham, plus 
a costly clock failure, incurred the extra period. A 
revitalized SCA crew th^n took the game away from 
a stunned and disconsolate Tribe. Danny Thomas, the 
all time Hendrix scoring leader, came into his own as 
an AIC superstar fhat night by scoring 43 points, still 
a school record. 

JANUARY, 1972—Hendrix led all the way at Grove, 
and threatened to blow the Bears out of the gym 
early. However, freshman postman John Hutchcraft, 
T. J. Johnson and Joe Couch brought the Bears back, 
and the Warriors had to hang on in the last few 
minutes to pull It out, 83-81. Danny Thomas again had 
a great night, scoring 38 points, 

MARCH, 1972-^The Tribe notched their only victory 
in the Bears' old gym by coming from behind in the 
second half to win avvay, 88-81. Freshman guard Tom 
Poole had a fine night, as did Glenn Dalton and senior 
postman Rollie Richardson, playing his last game. 
The fine guard play by Hendrix maintained an 
element of poise and allowed the Warrior comeback, 
especially Dalton, who had several steals and fast 
break layups in that crucial second half. 

NOVEMBER, 1972—The only runaway of the series 
occurred in the finals of the John Brown Invitational 
Tournament in Siloanri Springs. The Warriors rolled, 
87-57, by virtue of a surprising full court press as they 
literally ran the larger but slower Bears out of it. 
Senior Larry Lowe scored 20 points to lead Hendrix. 

DECEMBER, 1972—SCA got their revenge a month 
later in the dedication game of their new fieldhouse, 
the beautiful Jeff Farris Center. 3,500 fans saw the 
Bears come from a ten point defecit and win the 
game, 87-85. Two free throws by freshman Jim 
Pickett was the difference in a disappointmg and 
crucial. Warrior loss. Larry Lowe continued his 
mastery of SCA by sacking 25 points, all f rom the 
outside. 

FEBRUARY, 1973—In probably the most sloppily 
played game of the series, the Tribe managed a 78-75 
decision by coming out hot in the second half and 
commanding a lead the rest of the way. Clutch free 
throw shooting by senior postman Chester Lucas iced 
the win. Tom Poole was deadly with 27 points and his 
marksmanship offset the sijrprising outside attack of 
the Bears, led by Rock Massarelli, Joe Tabor and Joe 
Couch* 

JANUARY 17^ 1974—A heavily favored Bear team 
had to f ight for a 63-61 victory.over a small, thin and 
crippled Tribe* Hendrix put on a desperatloh rally in 
the last two minutes and scored eight straight points. 

'The last two minutes and scored eight straight points. 
The last two came on a tip-ln by Tom Poole that tied It 
with less than a minute left* SCA came down and Joel 
Tabor was on target with a IS foot jumper with won It 
at 25 seconds. The Warriors came down, but couldnot 
get off a high percentage shot and t ime ran out In 
another heartbreakeri the third loss In the series that 
could just as easily have been won. 

FEBRUARY 18^ 1974—? 
GET A BEAR, WARRIORS. 

IM Spotlight 
By Jerry Pruden 

-- -Sasketbail playoffs'will te Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights of this week with the girls playing at 6:00, B 
T m m at 7:00 and A Team at 8:00* Iti the women^s 
division Raney plays Townwomen and Chics play 
Galloway* In B Team the pairings haven't been 
decided, but &*S1, T2, CE, and T l are def Initely In the 
playoffs. However, In A TTeam there Is a closer race 
with 8*St., Faculty, and CD trying for the fourth place 
In the playoffs, T1,C 6, and T2 are the top three teams 
In A team division* 

Results for the next round In Handball, singles and 
doubles/ and Table TennIS; singles and doubles are 
'due.Friday... ,:;' •. ' '. 

Badminton Singles wi l l be held the nights of Feb. 26* 
27 and Ooubles'will be held the nlghts_..Ql,MarAJA 
Free throws wi l l be t h t flight of Marc 
^Physical Fitness wil l be held the .night ot March ?*., 

Entries lor Horseshoes singles and doubles, Tennis 
singles and doubles. Billiards, Chess and K^SiPftfeSli 
singles are duglfWarch 8* Women wf i rB icompef ln i f f i 
the Tennis-and Raquetball,categories.: V 
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Biifc III 

New Chairman Named "̂  

Trustee Meeting Held 
The Hendrix College Board of 

Trustees elected a, new chairman 
and three hew members at. its 
winter meeting on February 15. 

Edward Lester, a Little Rock 
attorney, was named board 
chairman, replacing Dr> Henry 
R. Trotter, who served two terms 
of three years each at this post. 

A tuition increase of $100 was 
also approved for the next year. 
The tuition will rise from $1350 
this year to $1450 for 1974-75. 

Henry H-. Henley Jr., of 
Scarsdale, New York, was 

Art ^eeden discussf §. ons and recruiting procedures and selected vice-chairman, 
problems with the Bb«*. . stees at the F̂ eb. 15 meeting. Seated" replacing Lester. Henley is 
on his left is Dr. Eoy B. Shillings Jr., HendrixXolIege President. president of Cluett, Peabody and 

Publith and conceal not; publish and tef forth o ttandord. 
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Senate Receives 

The final draft of the proposed 
changes m the Social Committee 
structure has been presented to 
the sQiiate by the Social Coni-
nalttee Bevlsion Committee. The 
proposal is based on nearly five 
months of study coupled with a 
consideration of a poll taken to 
gauge student opinion. 

Kent Ghrisman Is cha4/man of 
the group. Other members are: 
Mark Barnhard, Ron Kmg, Joyce 
Jackson, Mary Moores, Peter 
Johnson, Katl^ Hyatt, Debbie 
Dorman attd Winfield McMur* 

a. 

The proposal reads as follows: 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

REVISION COMMITTEE 
PROPOSAL 

One week prior to the Senate 
elections the out-going Senate 
wHl open applications for the 
office of Social Committee. The 
In-coming Senate w0i review and 
select the chairperson from the 
appHcantsiSeldr^ —-••— -— 

The Senate will select one 
pneral chairperson, who wm he 
In charge of seheduling, plan
ning, coordinattog, organi^kg, 
calendaring, and also fulfilling 
duties of the treasurer. This 
'petBon will: also be an M-oflieio' 
member of the Senate witii non
voting privileges. 

The Senate will also select 
three sub^hah-persons. One sub-
chairperson will be desipated as 
the dance and coi^ert chair
person, the second sub-
chairperson will be designated as 
the film and lecture chairprson, 
and the third chairperson would 
be desipated as the small grou|> 
chairperson. This chairperson 
would be an e t̂̂ fficlo member of 
the Student Services Committee. 
The film and lecture chairperson 
would be an 'Cx-offfdo member of 

composed of eight members 
chosen from each of the living 
areas. These people would not be 
the same persons who are elected 
by Ihe dorms as Social Chairmen. 
These members would be entitled 
the **Social Committee 
Representatives.** 

All twelve members would 
have voting privileges, with each 
sub-chairperson alternating as 
acting chairperson >for any 
particular Weekly meeting. The 
general chairperson functions 
only as the organiser. 

The three Senators-at-Large 
will be required to attend Social 
Committee meetings as ex-
officio, non-voting members. 
They will participate in 
discussion of the plamimg and 
will have responsibility to advise 
the Social Committee on Its 
variety of planning. 

The aetivities of the Aetivity 
Card. Fund, headed by the 
Senatcaps-at^Large, will—be 
limited to dances, movies^ and 
skatlng-bowling parties. Per
centages of the popularitj^ of the 
activities will be ascertained 
throiigh preferences expressed 
by students at the thne of card 
prchase. 

A variety of activities will be 
provided for by the Social 
Committee with supplementary 
activities beuig povlded by the 
Activity Card Fund lor those 
students who desire more dances, 
movies, and skatlng4i0wling 
parties, If those prdv^ to be the 
most popular* 
ADMTIONAL SUaOESTIONS: 

1* Budgets, • salaries,.' and 
funding will be proposed by the 
Social Committee after the 
, election of the In-comlng.Senate,, 
with 0nal allocation contingent 
upon Senate approval. 

without aid from the Senate. 
4. Plan far enough ahead to 

present a calendar for the year. 

18-22-

Company, Inc., of New York City. 
The new board members are ^ 

Dr. PaulM. Bumpers, pastor of 
the Fort. Smith First United 
Methodist Church; Dr. Harold 0. 
Eggensperger, pastor qf the 
Conway First United Methodist 
Church, and the Reverend 
Edward G, Matthews, pastor of 
the Pine Bluff Lakeside United 
Methodist Church. 

Two present lay trustees, 
Robert D. Cabe and Graham R. 
Hall, both of Little Rock, were 
re-elected to the second of their 
six-year terms. Cabe is an at
torney with Wright, Lindsey arid 
Jennings of Little Rock, and Hall 
is a retired attorney and 
diplomat. 

In addition to their new 
leadership roles on the Board, 
Lester and Henley will 
automatically assume the duties 
of chairman and vice-chairman, 
respectively, of the Executive 
Committee. 

The following persons were 
elected for a three-year term on 
the Executive Committee: 
Richard C. Butler, Robert D. 
Cabe, Dr. J. Edward Dunlap, and 
Willis H. Holmes, all of Little 
Rock; Cleddie W. Harper'of 
Conway; the Reverend Ben F. 
Jordan of Paragould; 
Congressman W0bur D. Mills of 
Searcy, and Charles H. Murphy 
Jr., of El Dorado. 
-Richard C. Butler of Little 
Rock was named chairman of the 
Committee on Finance, and 
Frank Lyon Jr., also of Little 
Rock, was selected vice-
chairman. Butler is chairman of 
the Board and chief executive 
officer of Commercial National 
Bank. Lyon is chairman of the 
Board of the Coca-Cola Bottlmg 

Black Awareness Week 
Month 

• • ' \ , _ 

For the first time in the histoid 
of Hendrix, a week designated as 
* 'Black Awareness Week'' will be 
observed. The black students of 
the campus along with the senate 
and Social Committee are jn the 
process of making fmal plans for 
the awareness wedc, which will 
be held March 18-22. 

The primary purpc^e of the 
observation is to acquaint 
Hendrix students with black 
culture through art exhibitions, 
panel discussions, dramatic: 
^F^entatioris, and films, ac-
coriUhg to the sfudent coor
dinator for the evetit̂  Cheryl 
Walker. 

"Wte hope that liis black 
awareness week will lead to 
further advancement of black 
culture '̂ ea Hendrlx*s •'campus. 
Although this is our first black 
awareness observance, we hope 
this will lay a foundation for 
black awareness among all 
studenls at Hendrix, We feel that 
there is a great need not only for 
a 'Black A\^arenesa Week,* but 
also for a black studies program. 
Mack professors, and a black 
organization for which to iden
tify/'she said. 

Eeactions on campus appear 
eneouraging and there seems to 
be a general concern for such a 
black cultural jevent, Steve 
Nelson, a' _stiident 

before 1963«when civil rights and 
public awareness first started,*' 

Sandra Myers, a black fresh
man on campuis, says, "I feel that 
this black cultural event is 
relevant to today and that It 
should be the concern of 
everyone. I'm glad .Hendrix is 
participating." 

Maria Heringer, a student from 

Company of Arkansas. 
Other new' members of the 

Committee on Finance include 
Bishop Eugene M. Frank, C. 
Everett Fulgham, Edward 
Lester, Alton B. Raney and 
Wallace Townsend, alLof Little 
Rock; Dr. Henry F. Trotter Sr,,' 
of Pine Bluff, and Thomas G. 
Wilson of Conway. 

Dr. RoyB. ShiUing Jr., Hendrix 
president, praised Trotter, 
Raney and Holmes for their 
outstanding and long service to 
Hendrix College. Trotter has 
served as chairman of the Board 
since 196B, Raney has served as 
chairman of the Conimittee on 
Fmance since 1964 and Holmes 
has been chairman, of the 
Executive Committee since 1968. 

In honor and recognition of the 
efforts of the three men, the 
Board named Trotter honorary 
chairman of the Board, 
designated Raney as honorary 
chairman of the Executive 
Committee. Each honorary post 
is a three-year term. 

The Board also selected 
Rodney D. Todd as the new 
secretary, replacing Dr. Burvin 
C. Alread who will become head 
of the Social Science area and 
director of the Wilbur D. Mills 
Center for the Study of the Social 
Sciences. Todd \yill assume the 
duties of treasurer and business 
manager August 1. 

Dr. Shilling reported that 
construction on the MiUs Center 
began in late 1973 and that the 
construction pace is moving 
satisfactorily. He stated also that 
the demolition and removal of 
Young Memorial Stadium is 
almost completed. 

The Board approved a record 
budget to $3,291,800 for 1974-75, 
compared with the current year's 
budget jof$3,(Kr3i090* Dr. Alread, 
Hendrix vice-president and 
treasurer, attributed the ris^ to 
an overall increase in 'the eosts 'Of, 
operation. 

President Shilling reported an 
increase in gifts and grants for 
the operatmg budget at the end of 
the fkst six months of this fiscal 
year (Jan. 31, 1974). The total 
figure of $245,510. is a 13 per cent 
increase over, the amount 
received over the same period 
last year. The main increase'is 
represented in the amounts 
contributed by the two con
ferences of the United Methodist 
Church in̂  Arkansas and by In-

Jonesboro, said "I thhihuit!&.A^^yj^jja|gl^ 
goocT thmg. It g l ^ . blacks ̂ a ^^e H^drix president stated 
^sition to start from m the that plans were materlaMzing for 
Hendrix M r u e t u ^ . _ _ _ - ^ = ^ ^ 

Intramural field to replace the 
facilities lost in the removal of 
Young Stadium. The new 
facilities will be located across 
Highways 64*65 opposite Ivan 
Grove Gymnasium. 

i i "Ac i l iM Ic i i nd Ciilliiral 
Iveiits. Commillee, ivltli nm 
voting .pMleges*. :;•>'••.. 

Each of th^e applieants wduld \ 
need to show sijps of experience •' 
aiid*or ex;pertise in knowledge 

'ield to which he would apply. 
The Committee'ilsalf would, fie 

e a Sf mmm 
im all 

committee 
reference!^, qualifications, ex* 
perience, plans, 

residehr''"h1!li" 
more autonomous res 

assuming 

m M i for Ms 
leideasaid/T think 

lt*s a' great' •thing.- A: lot of people; 
at HehdriX'—to a large degree^ 
,are,;Mare,:;buL:Only^^aware,j)iLa. 
'superficial level, that black 
people, have been Into'•art, 
educaljon,.prcjfessional jobs* etc.; 

Nationwide, Black Emphasis 
Week Is observed durhig the 
second week of February, but 
blade students en campus felt 
this observance should not be a 
one week affair to be soon 
forgotten, butrather should serve 
to better relatloiBhip, among •.aW 
the Hendrix shidents. 

The tentative schedule for the 
week Is as follows: 

MONDAY; MAIICH IB 
Fine Arts--Mrs. Patricia 

McGraw, poet, Eev^ B:00 p.m. 
TUESDA^»MABCH19 

History--^lack History: Lost, 
Stolen, or Strayed: Narration: 
BillCtteby 

WEDNESDAY, 
MAECH20 

Panel Discussion, 4 speakers 
Mrs. Carliss Howard—-the only 
black and only female on 
Arkansas Highe£_,&imM 
Educalloii, Staples i:iO 

JTohtt Walker--Clvii, Eights 
lawyer, and associate of Walker, 
Mayo and Kaplan 

Sam..: ,Sparks^r£residen't,,..o£ 

Beginning this Wednesday, 
March 6, a^lications for the 
positions of dormitory 
Eesldent Assistants and Snack 
Bar Manager will be accepted 
by the Student$erviees Office*. 
The deadlMe for appUcations 
for these positions Is Friday, 
March 22, 
•Forms will be available 

from Mr. Gerald Cound and 
his secretary, Mrs. Lancaster, 
and from Mrs. Brooke Barr In 

ienfr^ervic^-tjfflcerii 
Hiilett Halt Questlotts con
cerning any of .these .positions 
should be referred to Mr. 
Cound. 

Sparks and Associates 
•' Henry'̂  .HilMns—Professor, at 
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Editorials m •' a 

America has gone through a multitude of phases in 
her relatively brief life-span. Before the Declaration 
of Independence the frontier age began. It contmued 
for a great many years and still does to a certain 
extent (space exploration). However, the once-
fouriderlng nation has developed into the world's 
mightiest.power. The fight for survival was won long 
ago—but the frontier age's crises of survival are 
being resurrected en masse in 1974. It threatens more 
ominously than ever to choke off our efforts to better 
our own situations as well as the world's.' 

We have hatched a behemoth in the form of the Age 
of Crisis. The proverbial monster of destruction has 
been created. . . 

Who or what is the Frankenstein responsible for all 
this? To a certain extent, all of us are pa/ts of that 
horrible creation. We are by nature a wasteful people, 
conscientious a bout what we have done but blind as to 
what havoc we may wreak; in the future. 

Crises permeate the world around us. We have a 
monetary crisis, a wheat crisis, an energy crisi§, an 
ecologicaf crisis, and a morale crisis. There is one 
single crisis which has given birth to all these 
hellhounds, however: a crisis of leadership. This 
beast holds us f i rmly in Its jaws and threatens our 
existence, whether we realize It or not. 

Perhaps our resistance to strong leadership is due 
\n part to the dictatorships which flourish around the 
world. More than likely, though, it is due to the 
frighteningly shaken confidence in our present 
government which has made itself manifest of later 
Both the Gallup and the Harris polls have indicated 
that not only is the American public dissatisfied with 
the executive branch, but also to an alarming extent 
with the legislative branch. It's time something is 
done about'it. 

As indicated by the events of the past year, one 
crisis leads to another. It would appear that If the 
iriitlal crisis (that of leadership) can be crushed, then 
the 6om\no theory would destroy the others. This Is 
perhaps an oversimplification, but \t Is odd that many 
of our current woes have begun since the 1968 elec
tions. 

We are on the verge of destroying the groundwork 
dri which Anrierlcan democracy exists, th 
system; A recent Michigan eiectloh is the oracle 
forefeliing this doom* The sad part of the sitoation^^1^^ 
that it is due In large measure to the Irresponsibility 
of one individual, Richard Nixon; Our blindness led to 
one of the greatest landslide elections in history, and 
consecjuently Into one of the saddest situations In^ 
which the United States has ever found itself. 

Impeachmeot of the President is vital to preser
vation of our system* Removal, from office seems 
rtecessary.'^ ;-.'.• /,'••: ^V''.. • '-•' 

Thescars of such an occurrence would be a great 
while In healing, but at least it would prevent such 
cancer from infecting our nation again In the future. 
. We must submit durselves to close scrutiny and 
learn from our mistakes. Without the many mistakes 
which have shaken our country In years past we 
v^ouldhave litt ie of which to be proud. What remains 
of our confidence and leadership must be salvaged 
and nourished until its former flame is reborn. 

The frontier days were tough; but the crisis days of 
Jhis decade are toughej*. We are \n a pit and i r iy l t 
cTlm¥ ouf via thel*op^of Imp^ 
of the President. 

We have more than an ^'energy crisis^' per se—we 
lack thi^ personal energy to demand and develop real 
leadership. Unless we act, and act judfciousfy, the 
American Dream wlH turri Into a nlghtniare* Let's 
hope that we can cope with the problems that now 
besiege us. Unless we solve our problems within the 
framework of our system, the tyranny of Indecision 
win threaten our survival as a democratic nation. 

:.,.._ :_•....: .. . L > . # * l » : 

Dear Profile, 
Enough time has elapsed to 

make me wonder if anyone at all 
at this ''liberal*' institution is 
aware of even the most basic of 
human liberties. What I speak of 
is the blatant discrimination 
shown by the administration and 
by some students and faculty 
against a certain type of student. 
It is possible that some have 
apathetically overlooked the 
situation or are so prejudiced as 
to take this matter jokingly, but I 
believe that it is time that we, the 
heterosexual students of Hendrix 
College, should stand up and be 
proud of our way of life. 

Uni-sex dorms are 
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n a g a i n s t 
heterosexuals. I ask every 
hetero, why do we allow our
selves to be treated as second 
cfass citizens ? Gay people have it 
made here at Hendrix. 
Homosexuals haVe ample op
portunity to realize full sexual 
fulfillment. They have the op
portunity to room with lovers 
without any interference by the 
powers that be. In fact, living 
with someone of the same sex is 
required, unless you*re willing to 
pay extra for a private room. 

Asexual people , are likewise 
not negatively affected by the 
p r o h i b i t i o n s . a g a i n s t 
heterosexuality (at least not 
directly). 

However, because of such 
discriminatory regulations such 
as "closed" dorms and different 
sexes not being allowed to room 
together, het^osexuals are, if 
not prevented, then at least 
unjustty harrassed hi attaii^ng 
and expr^sing their naturd 
sexuality. 

Don*t be swayed by the 
misguided people who would 
have everyone repress or ignore 
their sexuality. Granted, sexual 
freedom includes the right to say 
"no**. However, everyone should 
have the right to decide fbr 

themselves how to express, or not 
to express their sexuality. No one 
has the right to prohibit any type 
of sexuality just because it's 
different-from their own, 

Heteros, rise up and demand 
yoUr rights! Yes, I have a (wet) 
dream. . . ^ 

'Wm.Rr Orton III 

Editors (?): ^ 
The_ February 18, 1974, edition', 

of the Profile carried, a letter 
from .Ron.Kinjg~concwnmg-an-
article he had written for an 
earlier edition. He claimed that 
the article had-been selectively 
cut — censored might be a better 
word. 

You replied by saying that the 
cuts were necessary in order to 
maintain your "standard." 
"Because of this, we reserve the 
right to withhold from print any 
news article which is nebulous, 
obscene, or poorly written.** 

Having read the entire article 
before it was sent to the 
Profile office, I can say in all 
candor that I found nothing that 
could be taken to be nebulous or 
obscene. In addition the article 
was certamly no more "poorly 
written*' than any others that 
appear m the Profile. 

I have discussed this matter 
with a person who is very 
familiar with college 
pubhcations. This person is a 
journalism major and has served 
on various publications staffs at 
two colleges. There was a general 
agreement that no legitimate 
reason existed for the cuts In the 
article. 

A comparison of the two copies 
of the article—before and after 
axing—clearly indicates that the 
cuts were a deliberate attempt to 
change the tone of the article. 
The items that were cut included 
a ref^ence to **the pipe-smoldng 
habits of Hendrix Administration 
personnel** and the fact that 

iiaiUtt^witi*m*ai<rilffl 
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Volume 61 Established 1S90 
Publishedbhnonthly exceptholidays and examination weeks during 

meschoolyearbythestudents of Hendrix College, Conway, Arkahias.: 
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Second elass postage ^aid Gonway> Arkansas 
• Subscription by mail $S.0O per year from the Student Senate 
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Co-Edi6rs 
^portsEditor 
Advertising Manager 
layout Team 

Iĵ atty Jegley, Al Eckert 
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LenMchols 
Molly DeButts, iril Barnett, Mark Jacob, 

Rick Porter 
Staff; Brenda Moores, Julie Honeycutt, Tom Carpenter, Msan Bean, 
Steve Snyder, Gary Carpenter, Tom Bemberg, Will Meriwetiier, 
David Chumley, Randy Wright, Jerry Pruden, George Spencer, Jim 
Pickering, Richard Petty, Connie Hoxie, Darla Powell, Andy Prewitt, 
Winfield McMurtr̂ y^DavM Mum, Bill Cheek, • Dale KirkpaMck, 
David Terrell Angela Selzmaii, June B. Cross,Bonnie Carter, Omar 
Greene JoMoore,Tlm Moore 
»otographers RoMnEhin^iart,DavidliiaiiS 

Faulkner County is by law a dry 
county. It is obvious, that the 
deleted items did not violate the 
Profile's "standard" for news 
articles. At most the items might 
have been considered sensitive 
by the Administration and the 
Editors lacked. the journalistic 
".guts" to print them. 

It must also be noted that Mr. 
King is not a member of the 
Profile staff- 'he was appointed 
bythe Social Committee Revision 
Committee for the task of writing 
the article. Ilierefore, no verbal 
or written agreehient existed 
which would b§ye allowed the 
Profile to print the article after it 
hadbeen butchered. You used the 
Ron King by-line on an article 
you had altered—including the 
ADDITION of an item. You said 
"...right to withhold from print 
any news article...'* You should 
have notified Mr. King regarding 
any changes in his article. You 
had no right,to destroy an in
dependent reporter's article and 
then prmt the remains under his 
by-line without his consent. 
Where was your "standard** 
when you did that? 

The Profile, being supported by 
student funds and published by a 
student organization, is 
relatively free of outside control, 
as compared with other college 
papers. This puts the Profile in 
the unique position of being able 
to publish a wide spectrum of 
viewpoints. Unfortunately the 
Editors would rather conceal 
than* publish. Clearly the 
"standard** of a podr newspaper. 

With regrets, 
MarkBarnhard 

P.S. The name of the above 
mentioned journalism major will 
remain confidential due to 
pending negotiations regarding 
an editorship. 

All letters must be 500 words 
or less in length; due to 
limited space, all letters will 
be subject to editing. The 
edltoi^ of the College Profde 
reserve the right not to piblish 
letters of an obscene or 
libelous nature. The writer's 
name will be withheld upon 
request but unsigned letters 
cannot be prmted. 
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The Profile Staff has been 
considering sponsoring a 
^ffipii-wide Waterfight and 
watermelon feast sometime 
during the Spring term. It is 

that one of the com* 
ior Mubs on campus 

will help defray any expenses 
incurred in such a i eyent 

Still tentative^ the event will 
be held on a weekend af
ternoon as soon as the weadier 
becomes? more favorable. 
Anyone with su^estions as to 
when and how die event 

§^^holddiJrheM~shotdd"^®M^^ 
the Profile ediiors. Help In 
filling. balloonŝ  /containers,,, 
and the like will be, needed 
along with a fe\v hands to tote 
4ceHbr4hê *̂mfelottSr̂ *̂'"̂  
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Fulbright Visits 
Hendrix Carnpus 

? 'f'\ 

J.William Fulbright, the junior 
United States Senator from 
Arkansas, visited the Hendrix 
Campus on Satur day, Feb. 16. 

Fulbright ate lunch in the 
cafeteria with the student 
representatives and Dr. Warfield 
Teague. Following the meal, 
Fulbright spoke with students at 
the sunporch of Hulen Hall. 

The Senator was questioned 
during the dinner on matters 
Tanging from the impeachment 
issue to his own political plans. A 
great many questions directied 
toward him concerned the energy 
crisis. 
' His responses were generally 
cautious, especially on the 
energy and impeachment issues. 
He said tht he felt that the energy 
crisis was indeed real and that it 
was attributable to the rapid rise 
in energy consumption by 
Americans. 

"High-rise buildings, poor 
insulation, and almost total 
dependence on climate con
trol...'* were a few reasons he 
cited for the crisis. 

When asked if he sympathized 
with Senator Henry Jackson's 
(D-Wash.) skepticism over the 
matter, Fulbright replied that he 
Viewed things from a somewhat 
different pomt than Jackson. 

"After all, I'm not running for 
president," he said. 

"I don't know what Mr. 
Bumper's plans are," he said 
when questioned about the' 
possibility of-Bumpers opposing 
him in the Democratic Primary. 
When asked whether he thought a 
race against. Bumpers would be 
difficult, he replied, *'They are all 
difficult." 

Fulbright was extremely 
cautious on the impeachment 
issue.' When he was asked if he 
would vote for the removal of 
President Nixon should the House 
vote for impeachment, he said "I 

can't comment on that. After all, 
I might someday be in a position 
to judge on that issue as a 
member.of the Senate." 

The Defense budget is, ac
cording toFulbright, the greatest 
single area m government which 
wastes the most of the taxpayers' 
money. "Ninety-six billion 
dollars is spent on Defense alone. 
There is a tremendous amount of 
waste in that area, and it could be 
cut considerably," he said. 

Fulbright said he hopes to be 
back on the Hendrix campus this 
spring when his campaign is in 
full swing. 
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Fulbright ate lunch with representatives of the Hendrix com^ 

munity. Phil Price, Dr. Wartield Teague, arid John Brejot are 

. seated next to him. 

Grass Problem 
Causes Concern 

%4 

J. W. Fulbright 
talkhig with students. 

By MARK JACOB 
Hendrix doesn*t have "Keep On 

The Grass** signs, but if students 
continue to cut across the grass 
instead of around it, something 
will have to be done. 

In two areas especially, be
tween the A°dministration 
Building and Trieshman and 
between the Administration 
Building and the fountain, dirt 
paths have been worn by students 
walking through the grass in- : 

1 stead of around it on,the walk
ways. 

"I just can*t understand it,** 
commented Dean" Francis ' 
Christie, "It doesn't take many 
more steps to go around." As 
soon as Dr. Christie was asked 
about the |Mroiiem he looked out 
his Window and. counted sixteen 
students on the grass. Two were 
walking on the sidewalk. After 
some obs^vation Christie noted 
that if a student sees someone 
walking on the grass he is meter 
likdy to do so himself. Also, tpa 
gto\xĵ  is walking together and 
several jpeople head toward the 
grass, the others Will follow. In 
dher words, everyone is setting 
an example for everyone else. 

Plantmg shrubs in the corners 
has been tried but students just 
walk over them. Ch^ns could be 
used, but they don't work any 
better and took bad. It seems that 

the only answer to t̂he problem is 
a little consideration by the 
students. 

Whenever the grass is worn 
out, more grass has to be planted. 
Dr. Christie seemed to think 
there were more important 
things to spend money on than 
grass seed. 

G. L. Stephens Bookstore 

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
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Wa ter Warriors Win 

THE WINNERS—Bottcmrow, I. to r.: Tom Sch^ 
midt, Harry Gooding,"•Chip ' Gatchell^ • Dave; 
White, John Kane; 2nd row, 1. to r,: Martin 
Davis, Steve Switzer, Tom Carpenter, Tom 

Little, Coach Barr, the trophy, Jim Wiedower; 
Srd row, 1. to r.: Mike Miller, George Cheatham, 
Clay Grizzle, Chuck Letzig, Tom Courtway. 

State College of Arkansas' 
Farris Center Pool was the scene 
of this year's extension of a 
tradition. The Hendrix. Water 
Warriors won their ninth straight 
AIC swimming and diving 
championship. 

Three conference records were 
broken at the meet. Hendrix 
Sophomore John Kane turned in a 
strong 2:26.9 breaststroke to 
shatter his own 2;30 record set 
last year when he was a fresh
man. Hendrix' David White set 
the 50-yard freestyle record with 
a 22.8 in the meet preliminaries. 
That brdce the old record of 22.9 
set in 1972 by another Warrior, 
Tom Little. Southern State's 
Jerry Stinson broke the 200-yard 
freestyle mark formerly held by 
Hendrix' John Stroup. 

Hendrix won both relays and 
four other first places. The 
Warriors were way ahead of 
everyone else with 122 points. 
Harding was second with 75̂ /2. 

' Southern State had 62; State 
College of Arkansas earned 26V2, 
followed by Arkansas Tech with 
10 and Ouachita Baptist 
University with 9 points* 

The meet to(^ place on Friday 
and Saturday, February 22 and 
23. Coach Bill Barr coached the 
Water Warriors. 

The last time Hendrix lost the 
AIC Championship was 1965. It 
may be a long time before they 
lose it again. 

Chuck Letzig Haror Goodmg, Mike Miller, Jfohn Kane, ̂ om Carpenter. 
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Floating, Part III 

Roat 
:SMar. 4 "Harper" movie 
i M a r . 6 "He id i " special 
i M a r . 9 "Ride The High Wind" movie ; 

" I t ' s A Mad, Mad, Mad, MadJVprld" movie 7:00 Ch. | 
ar, 11 "Th6 Killers^Cancer: the Cell that i 

8:00Ch.4 5̂  
7:00Ch.4^^ 

11:30Ch. 4 " •V 
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By GEORGE SPENCER 
There's a story about a man 

Uving in the hills of northwest 
Arkansas who makes fairly 
phenomial claim about the water 
dripping from the eaves of his 
house. He claims that/his house is 
positioned in such a imanner that 
rain drains off his roof in four 
different directions—and this 
water from the four sides of this, 
gentleman's home provides the 
headwaters for four incipient 
Ozark streams. Big Piney, The 
Buffalo, the Kmg's River, and the 
Mulberry River. This tale may be 
stretching it somewhat, but these 
four floating streams do originate 
in about "the same area. 

The southwest corner of 
Newton County comprises the 
watershed of the upper reaches of 
the Mulberry River. Tm un-
famihar with the extreme upper 
stretches, but Fimagine there are 
some quite challenging floats for 
the experienced canoeist or 
kayakist above, the highway 103 
bridge. The de^riptions con
tained in this article pertain 
primarily to the 17 miles between 
Highway 103 and Highway 23 at 
Turner's Bend. 

From the Highway 103 crossing 
near Oark, the Mulberry follows 

a westerly course down to Tur-
ner*s Bend. Just after crossmg 
the 103 bridge there is a junction 
on the North side of the River. 
The road to the west runs right 
along the River down to Cass, 
where it joins Highway 23. This 
makes for an, extreniely con
venient if not secluded trip. 
Another plus for this float is the 
fact that there are .̂  many 
recreation areas which provide 
campsites. 

The Mulberry has a reputation 
of being one of the niost difficult 
rivers in Arkansas, and it does 
present some formidable 
challenges. However, the con
sensus of Hendrix canoeists 
seems to be that Big Piney creek 
is a little harder to successfully 
complete. StOl, the Mulberry is 
no pushover, and it requires an 
experienced sternsnian. ; 
. The water on tAis run is similar 
to that of the Piney, but with 
fewer difficult turns to negotiate 
and not quite as many boulders tp 
dodge, "Hie willows on this stretch 
are evermore treacherous than 
those on the Big Piney. And as 
does the Pmey, the Mulberry 
forces the canoeist to carefully 
choose each channel to avoid 
being engulfed by a thicket of 

Our New Spring 
^Things are Here! 

OOiN.ABK V I L L A 6 B 
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wUlow trees. Also, the Mulberry 
has.its share of haystacks, some 
approaching five feet in large 
rolling ridges of rushing water.; 

There are two things to 
remember on rivers Uke this: 
First, choose a course with 
deUberation and, second, keep 
the canoe pointed downstream 
when riding a series pf lurching 
haystacks. They can flip a canoe 
in . almost a second if it is 
positioned rnifiroperly. It*s really 
a thrill to watch a canoe 
catapulted almost completely off 
the water as it crests a large 
haystack and sUdes down mto the 
trough behind it. 

I've never seen the Mulberry 
below Turner's Bend, but, I'm 
told, this is where the real 
challenge of the river lies. On 
examination of a topographical 
map, one can readily see that the 
River cuts through narrow 

. winding canyons. Also, the 
willows become even more 
dense. 
There Is no topograpliical map 

of the float from 103 to Turner's 
Bend, and the map of the area 
below this is somewhat outdated, 
so the county maps would be ^he 
best reference to use when 
planning a trip. 

The Canoe Committee now has 
about six canoes avaUable to 
Hendrix students, faculty and 
staff. The charge is two dollars 
per twenty four hours. Car top 
racks, paddles and life ja^ets 

. accompany the rental of a canoe 
for no ^ t ra charge. Each r«itor 
is required to sign a waiver ac
cepting responsibility for canoi^ 
and accessories. * 

To res^ve a canoe or obtain 
additional information eall 
George Spencer at 327-7626 or 
contact a canoe comniittee 
member. 

^Mai 
I Won't Die" special 
i M a r . 16"Berserk" movie 

"The Andersonville Tr ia l " movie 
"The Monster" silentfi lm 

gMar. 17 "The Visit" niovie 
"The Fruits of Love^' play 

•r* 

7;00Ch,2 | 
10:30 C h . 4 | 
7:3QCh.2i 
9:30Ch.2i 

10:30 C h . 4 i 
8:0QCh.2i 
7:00Ch.4^ 

I 
igMar. 18 "Once Before I Die" movie 

"Uncle Sam Requests the Pleasure Of. . / ' ^ 
special 7:00Ch. 2 | 

Pianist Belwobd To 
h t 

I 
J 

Present Concert. 
Virginia Belwood, winner in the 

fifth biennial Sterling Staff 
International Competition, will 
be heard in a piano concert 
March 8 at 8:00 p.m. in Staples 
Auditorium. Epsilon Zeta 
Chapter of the international 
professional music sorority. 

Miss Belwood, of Austin, 
Texas, has appeared as a soloist 
with many midwest orchestras, 
including the Kansas City 
Symphony, Wichita Symphony, 
Oklahoma City Sym|^ony, and 
the University of Missouri at 
Kansas City Orchestra. 

The Sterling Staff International 
Competition is a project of the Mu 
Phi Epsilon Memorial Foun
dation. It is unique among music 
competitions in offering winners 
two years of concert e?tperience. 
Chapters and the music'sorority 
all over the country sponsor these 
concerts, with the Foundation 
assuming costs of the artist's 
travel and handling 
arrangements. 

Tickets are now on sale and 
may be purchased from any Mu 
Phi member. 

Shipments arrive daily! 

Less than bargain prices! 
iSASS WEJUNS; MISS AMERICAN, OLDE 
MAINE TROrrERS& OTHER NATIONAL 
LY ADVERTISED BRANI»-BR0KENSIZES. 
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Hendrix Hasn't 
Only The She Lives In 

. By SUSAN BEAN 
AND BRfiNDA MOORES 

**Rah, rah, rah, the Reddles are 
coming 
~ The Bulldog is barking 

The Troubadour will sing 
With thfe Mirror reflecting 
We'll all have the swing 
Football is the right word," 
The. focus may have shifted 

from football to basketball, or 
from sororities,to studies, but the 
college is the same. The Hendrix 
newspaper, although it was the|i 

/ 

the-*ull-Dog in this cheer from' 
1913, recorded the weekly events 
and social activities of its 
students, but more than that 
reflected the mood of its times. 
The following are chronological 
excerpts taken from the .Bull
dog, beginning in 1913: It 
changed its name to the Profile in 
1933, 

In Ihe early years, Hendrix 
students were concerned with 
mora tissues: May 1915—"Before 

the citizens of Conway could close 
the pool hall recently . opened 
here, the faculty of Hendrix 
passed a ruling that no Hendrix 
student was permitted to enter 
the resort." i 

May 1916—Professor McHenry 
discussed tlie effects of alcohol, 
". . .It is a vice, a horrible vice, 
that strikes down able young 
men!. . ." , ,. . ' 
„, Jan. 1918—". . Among' those 
that must fe viewed with great 

Did The Devil Make Them Do It? 

Four Give Thoughts 
The Exorcist' 

(Editor's note—Due to the 
recent surge of interest in a 
motion picture, **The Exorcist", 
these members of the community 
were asked to share, their im
pressions of the film with the 
Profile's readers.) 

SAM DAVIS 
How many ways can one spend 

three doUars? You could buy a 
small pizza and a couple of beers 
or even a six pack or two or 
something., .or as the newspaper 
ads say:. .you could go to see the 
latest box office attraction, 

. nominee of ten academy awards, 
**The Exorcist". > .from all ap
pearances you can be shocked, 
scared, even pushed^mostto the 
pomt of going out of your mind... 
ha, ha, ha. What a rip off. This 
movie is an excellent example of 
the sometimes sheep-like teu-
dencies of the American public. 
Surely you have heard that if the 
lead sheep goes (rff the cliff the 
rest wHl follow. That's tiie way I 
see it with "The Bbcorclst/* That 
just goes to show the power of the 

^ Americah Ad Agency. I must 
admit that 1 was taken in though; 
yes, that's rights my three dollars 
is now Wowing in the wind like 
that of the other 400 or so folks 
that watched along with me. Its 
gone to the m^er ; I am not 
speaking of the man upstairs 
either, lake m< t̂ others in the 
theatre, I si^pose, I was ex-

< pecting something really big. 
Littte did I know that I could be 
more frightened at home m front 
of my own T.V. set watching 

^ _ Dracula on the late show. Some of 
us never learn. 

However, just to show how 
much 1 know about movies for 
instance, the Academy has 
nominated the picture for tea 
awards, 1 think the movie 
deserves an award lor BpecM 
effects, as for anything elS6, 

On the other hand, 1 think 
everyone should make their own 
decision at least once, so who 
cares, be a sheep once in yoijtt' 
life. I woiild say, don't he afraid 
togo. Actually, llaugh^dM most 
of i t At best 1 think you could 
expect to be startled once or 
twice; If you have a weak 
stomach there are a couple of 
scenes that might make things.a 
little imeasy lor ymî  but 1 
wouldtt*t worrjri the bathroom^ 

—^re-close~at4iand,~- _ _ 

do, maybe you had better attend 
church more often. 

Dr. GARRETT L. McAINSH 
If you are looking for a 

penetrating analysis of the 
nature of evil, stay home. If you 
want a study of people grappling 
with thorny moral problems, 
save your nioney. The Exorcist, 
in my opinion, bears no 
relationship whatsoever to 
reality arid its concerns. It is 
grandly, gloriously, unabashedly 
irrelevant Its issues would make 
a sjiaghetti Western look 
profound, and the motivations of 
its characters woidd not be out of 
jiace iĥ n̂ afternoon soap opera. 

If, on the other hand, you want 
to be rtveted to a theatre <ihair for 
a couple of hours; have adrenalin 
playing kamikaze with your 
nervous system; and m general 
get shodced, scared, and grossed 
out of your normal, humdrum life 
for a while, then tWs is the movie 
for you* The special effects, 
makeup, and sounds are little 
short of incredible. The pace is 
fast, the acting superb. Go and 
enjoy. 

MARKMcBRYDE 
On February 19th, I witnessed 

what was unquestionably the 
most f rlghtenhig movie I've seen 
in ti(uite some time. Concisely, I 
am refermg to **The Exorcist**. 
The term "frightening** is a 
euphemism at best "Gruesome** 
or "sickening** seem to fit tMs 
film more aptly. The only vague 
comparison I can make is to "The 
Hauntmg**, which was produced 
about seven-yearr a g o r ^ r 
compare "Tlie Haunting** or any 
other horror film to **The 
Exorcist** is like comparing a 
chimpangsee to a gorilla, 

•however. • 
The person in charge of make-

yp will c tî talnly get an Oscar for 
this one. To enhance the visual 

effects, "̂ the cries from the 
possessed child have a tendency 
to make you sink further into 
your seat. You will also quickly 
notice that voice amplication is 
far above the normal level. 

If you like the occult, horror 
movies, or something to think 
about in the dark, then go see 
"The Exorcist.*' 

NANCY P.^RKER 
The Exorcist is a different type 

of horror movie. I don't think 
there has ever been one like it 
and it will be hard to top. It was 
reaUstic and fascinating. The 
acting, especially that of the 
possessed girl, was treniendous 
and the make-t^ was excdlent 

Since the devil represents 
everything that is repulsive and 
hideous, withoat the obscenities 
the movie wouldn't have been as 
effective, 

1 Was not at all offended and I 
thought it was done hi good taste.' 

Althongh there Were a few 
episodes that made me a bit 
nervous 1 was never scared and 
I've had no bad after effects. 

As a matter of fact, the four 
guys in the ^oup were more 
fri^tened than the other girl or 
in^elf« They were completely 
involved In themovie, unaware of 
anything else and dung to us for 
"protection.** 
'After the movie one of the 

males made the chauvinistic 
statement, "That movie would be 
olmy for guys, but I wouldn't 
recommend that a girl see it.'* 

In my opinion, with excjeptlons 
-In-every-rule, -anyone who is..̂  
_ mentally unstable, easily 
"spooked,' weak^stomached, or" 
narrow-minded would not enjoy 
this movie. . 

On tlie other hand,- if'you don*t 
- take it seriously, it can been-
• tertalning . and, in some in
stances, even humorous. 

In, dosing I would say, 
, really Mieve In: theiupei 
and demons maybe yoU have 
something to fear. You will have 
to decide that for yourself. 
Hopefully you won't lose it on this 
one, your.mind Itet is, b̂tit if vou 

•" , ' ' ' . . . . ' , ' ' * • • ' • - - w ^ ' ' " ^ ' 
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concern and anxiety are cursing, 
cigarette smoking, card-playing, 
hazing, and vulgar talk." 

The campus, too, was im
portant in school affairs: 
. July 1918—"Hendrix finals are* 
most Impressive—eleven 
students received diplomas." 

Sept 1919—"Martin Hall is 
something every Hendrix student 
is proud of. And that student is 
lucky who has secured a room in 
this magnificent palace." 

But the war intervened, World 
War I, and Hehdrix shed her 
blood on foreign fields. The 
students .could hot help being 
affected by it, and the tempo of 
their lives reflected that change. 
During the war years, the Mirror, 
the campus literary magazine, 
and the Bull-Dog were combined 
for the duration of war effort.' 

April 1925—"Razorbacks Lose 
to Hendrix 59-71" 

April 1928—"Goldfish Recently 
Put in Campus Frog Pond.*' 

Oct. 192ft-"New Main building 
(Administration Building) is 
Completed." 

Jan. 1938—**288 students 
register for Second Term." 
On Dec. 7, 1941, Hendrix sud

denly underwent a change of 
mood; the nation was at war 
agam. At first, the tone was light, 
as if the,,war didn't really exist; 
in the later war years, the tone 
changed to a weary reality. 

Jan. 1942—"Well, itseems that 
this war has got everybody jit-, 
tery, *cos at night the daiker 
spots are inhabited by couples 
squeezing each other, I guess 
they are scared, poor thmgs* 
Won't it be wonderful when we 
have air raids?** 

Feb. 1942—"Flash! Here is a 
couple who will jt-obably be an 
addition to the Profile's list of 
steadiest Francis Christie and 
Emily Lanien'* 

April 1942—"In a short time... 
the #rls will go into hibernation 
for the duration, and the boys will 
volunteer to escape tiie awful 
consequences of war measures 
on civilian life. I am referring 
specif iealiy to the horrible results 
of war on women. 

Sept. 1942—CAMPUS PER
SONALITY: FRANCIS 
CHRISTIE 

"A junior here at "̂Hendrix, 
Christie is a speech major and a 
ministerial student He naturally 
hops to go to a seminary-but-
wlth conditions^s=ihey--ar^Jie=.. 
catt*t be Jiist loo sure. 
""•̂ Soltd • colored necfcties,-
cheeseburgeri, ketchup 
shirts are special likes 
to travel, espcially tohlteh-hike; 
can tell some real interesting 
tales about-Ms travels. Once he 
got pidcM up by a million dollar' 
guy and tkm IMshed Ms ride on 
a coal truck. About girls; well, he 
mostly prefers to rcfflaitt, silent 
on the Mbject." 

May li4S'-^rancls Christie 
was defeated by Ruth Murphy in 
the race for student body 

a, vote'Of 175-92. 
IMS—LETTERS-- T̂O 

.'SANTA 
"JDearest Santa,, Please Install 

into, thi heads of our many 
Hendrix himates a little of t̂his 
thing tailed *§tey matter.* **, 

Thante, Hendrix faculty 
Feb, • Ii44--THE ••"" FIFTH 

; omam BY- FE4i^g€ts 
OTRIiTIE "What is «ciitp fsrt 

em IIS: with' iMir 

,®Sept.. •B%4-FRlfeSHMEN 
RULES. AN0 REGUlLiAKlC^S 
( D M fre^mwmust'wear the 
green cap every 'day of;the meek 

except Sunday. (2) Freshmen 
shall always wear a tie to the 
evening meal. (3) Freshmen 
shall know the words and be able 
to sing the Hendrix Alma Mater. 
(4) In addition to fulfilling all of 
the above traditions, all fresh
men should always show proper 
respct for upper-classmen by 
cboperation with them in 
carrying out any reasonable 
request." 

Oct. 1944—"CShristmas boxes ' 
were again sent to the overseas 
Hendrix alumni." . 
', Nov. 1944—Headlines Were: 

^'Hendrix Reviews,, Varsity 
Sports" - • 

"Galloway Newest of Hendrix 
Buildings.'* 

The War Years were over. At 
Hendrix, things continued as they 
always had—those who had left 
during those years were p r h a p 
more painfully initiated into 
adulthood, but college life 
remained the same: 

Jan. 1945^"Reynolds Closes 32 
Years as Hendrbc President; 
Ellis to be New President.?' 

Sept. 1945—"Fall Enrollment 
Breaks AU Previous Records, in 

' Excess of 550" 
Sept. 1946—Hendrix Sororities 

Vote to Disband" 
Oct 1947—"College days 
have their delights, 
but they can't compare 
with college nights!** 
Jan. 1948—George Thompson 

was elected president of Blue Key 
Fraternity. 

Sept. 1951—**Galloway 
residents who have a 1.00 
academic average and freshmen 
who have made tha4 average 
during the first nine weeks will 
have three nights p r wedk plus 
customary weekend privileges,** 

April 1953—"Dwight " D . 
Eisenhower, President of the 
United .States" of, America and 
chief assistant to the country's 
national hero, Senator Jo^ph 
McCarthy will arrive on this 
campus sometime tomorrow* 
Mamie will conae too" 

fiferidrix College has changed 
%vlth the times; • it has supplied 
men for two World Wars, suf* 
fered with therest of the nation in 
prlods of want and depression, 
and yet has retained the 
unquenchable spirit that is born 
in the goals of education. 
Customs and traditions have 
paralleled their times, touched « 

^jdth^bottijmmor^a^ 
basically '̂" the " people have 
, remained "the same, -̂  

At the close of his senior year at 
'Hendrix In 1§4I, a'young man" 
named Francis Christie put it this 
way In "TheJ^ifth Column.** 

"There are some things that 
will endear Hendrix College to us 
lor years tocome...We will flatter 
ourselves and say that we have 
grown a littte since we have been 
here. The memories that we shall 
retain of prsonalities on the 
camps will haunt us. Tlie^vlvid 
way in which we eame to know 
some of our professors. Some of 
us will^r^aember som*& things, 
others v̂ U recall different ones. 
We are not likely to forget the 
times when we were so dead sure 
that we were putthig somethhig 
over on the pofessor, only to 
learn the hard way that college 

v,pii6fessors^aren*t so-
' .alL. .Things haven't always been 

"™lC"p^santrteve"^ti^f^t*vr" 
had plenty t© eomplaln about, But 
we've ,had,plenty, to he grateful 
for when we haven't even thought 
of being gmtefuL Maybe, it's not 
%mh a bad place aftir all What 
doyou thinkt" 
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Floating, Part III 
•:• 

ON THE TUBE 
5i M 
•X 
War •S s 
4? 

Mulberiv River Float 
:gMar. 4"Harper" movie ^ ^ 8:00Ch.4:§ 
i M a r . 6 "He id i " special 7:00 Ch. 4 %̂ 
i M a r . 9 "Ride The High Wind" movie l l : 30Ch.4 : | 
i§ " I t 's A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World" movie 7:00 Ch. :§ 
i M a r . n "The Killers—Cancer:^The Cell that 

Makes A III 
By GEORGE SPENCER 

There's a story about a man 
living in the hills of northwest 
Arkansas who makes fairly 
phenomial claim about the water 
dripping from the eaves of his 
house. He claims that his house is 
positioned in such a manner that 
rain drains off his roof in four 
different di recti ons-=-and this 
water from the four sides of this 
gentleman's home provides the 
headwaters for four incipient 
Ozark streams. Big Piney, The 
Buffalo, the Kmg's River, and the 
Mulberry River. This tale may be 
stretching it somewhat, but these 
four floating streams do originate 
in about the same area. 

The southwest corner of 
Newton County comprises the 
watershed of the uppr reaches, of 
jthe Mulberry River. I'm un
familiar with the escjtreme uppr 
stretches, but I imagine there are 
some quite challenging floats for 
the experienced canoeist or 
kayakist above the highway 103 
bridge. The descriptions con
tained in this article prtain 
primarily to the 17 miles between 
Highway 103 and Highway 23 at 
Turner's Bend. 

From the Highway 103 crossing 
near Oark, the Mulberry follows 

a westerly course down to Tur
ner's Bend. Just after crossmg 
the 103 bridge there is a junction 
on the North side of the River. 
The road to the west runs right 
along the River down to Cass, 
where it joins Highway 23. This 
makes for an extreniely con
venient if not secluded trip. 
Another plus for this float is the 
fact that there a re . many 
recreation areas which provide 
campites. 

The Mulberry has a reputation 
of being one of the niost difficult 
rivers in Arkansas, and it does 
present some formidable 
challenges. However, the con
sensus of Hendrix canoeists 
seems to he that Big Piney creek 
is a little harder to successfully 
complete. Still, the Mulberry is 
no pushover, and it requh'es an 
experienced sternsman, 

The water on this run is similar 
to that of the Piney, but with 
fewer difficult turns to negotiate 
and not quite as many boulders to 
dodge, llie willows on this stretch 
are evermore treacherous than 
those on the Big Piney. Ahd as 
does the Piney, the Mulberry 
forces the canoeist to carefully 
choose each channel to avoid 
being engulfed by a thicket of 

Our New Spring 
r# Things are Here! 

GON-ABR VILtAGE 

Weekend 
willow trees. Also, the Mulberry 
has its share of haystacks, some „ 
approaching five feet in large^ 
rolling ridges of rushing water.-

There are two things to 
remember on rivers like this: 
First, choose a course,,,with 
deliberatiai and, second, keep 
the canoe pinted downstream 
when riding a series of lurclung 
haystacks. They can flip a canoe 
in almost a second if it is 
positioned impoprly. It's really 
a thrill to watch a canoe 
catapulted almost completely off 
the water as it crests a large 
haystack and shdes down into the 
trough behind it. 

I've never seen the Mulberry 
below Turner's Bend, but I'ni 
told, this is where the real-
challenge of the river lies. On 
examination of a topgraphical 
map, one can readily see that the 
River cuts through narrow 
winding canyons. Also, the 
willows become even more 
dense. 
There is no topographical map 

of the float from 103 to Turner's 
Bend, and the map of the area 
plow this is somewhat outdated, 
so the county m a p would be the 
best reference to use when 
planning a trip. 

The Canoe Committee now has 
about six canoes available to 
Heridrix students, faculty and 
staff, The charge Is two dollars 
per twenty four hours. Car top 
fades, pddles and life jackets 
accompany the rental of a canp 
for no ̂ t r a charge. Each r^itor 
is required to sign a waivef ac
cepting respnsibility for canoes 
and accessories. " 

To reserve a canoe or obtain 
additional information call 
George Sphcer at 327-7626 or 
contact a canoe committee 
member. 

VISTA EROBA 

PEUGEOT 

1126 Harkrider 32r4TO3 

gas Is 50^ per goL & risiitgf 
m m spring h comiiigf 

YOII kiidwiiikingjs good for i 
yoiir hoorf, logs & peoce of tttind^ 
Oitd yoii fcnow PEGS & PEDALS is of 

11M Harkricior speeipiiziiig in 
I partis oci^issories & r o p ^ ^ 

College Sttident Special 
SPIUN6TUN{.UPIIEG.$10 MOW $4.50 WITH 1.0. 

meii0mmmiMmami0^ 
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Won't Die" special 
i M a r . 16"Berserk" movie 

"The Andersonville Trial*' movfe 
"The Monster" silent f i lm 

gMar. 17 "The Visi t" movie 
"The Fruits bf Love" play rS 

S gMar. 18 "Once Before I Die" movie 

7:00Ch.2^ 
10:30Ch.4# 
7:30Ch.2i 
9:30Ch.2^ 

10:30 Ch. 4 ^ 
8:00Ch.2i 
7:00Ch.4^ 

i^ "Uncle Sam Requests the Pleasure O f . . . " -̂  
% special 7:00Ch.2^ 

Pianist Belwood To 
Present Concert 
Virginia BelwoOd, winner in the 

fifth biennial Sterling Staff 
International Comptition, will 
be heard in a piano concert 
March 8 at 8:00 p.m. in Staples 
Auditorium. Epsilon Zeta 
Chapter of the international 
professional music sorority, 

Miss, Belwood, of Austin, 
Texas, has appared as a soloist 
with many midwest orchestras, 
including the Kansas City 
Symphony, Wichita Symphony, 
Oklahoma City Sym^ony, and 
the University of Missouri at 
Kansas City Orchestra. 

The sterling Staff International 
Comptition is a project of the Mu 
Phi Epilon Memorial Foun
dation. It is unique among music 
competitions m offering winners 
two years of concert experience. 
Chapters and the music'sorority 
all over the country sponsor these 
concerts, with the Foundation 
assuming costs of the artist's 
travel and handling 
arrangements. 

Tickets are now on sale and 
may be prchased from any Mu 
Phi memPr. 

Shipments arrive daily! 

Lessi than bargain prices! 
BASS WEJUNS, MISS AMERICAN, OLDE 
MAINE TROTTERS & OTHER NATIONAL 
LY ADVERTISED BRANDS-BROKEN SIZES. 
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Henclrix Hasn't Changed Much 
Only The Times She Lives In 
Bŷ SUSANBEAN 

AND BRfiNDA MOORES 
, "Rah, rah, rah, the Reddies are 
coniing-
, The Bulldog is barking 
. The Troubadour will sing 
With the Mirror reflecting 
We'll all have the swing 
Football is the right word." 
The, focus may have shifted 

from football to basketball, or 
from sororities to studies, but the„. 
college is the same. The Hendrix 
newspaper, although it was thejii , 

the Biill̂ Dog in this cheer ti-om' 
1913, recorded the weekly events 
and social activities of its 
students, but more than that 
reflected the mood of its times. 
The following are chronological 
excerpts taken from the .Bull
dog, beginning in 1913; It 
changed its name to the Profile in 
1933. ^ ' 

In the early years, Hendrix 
students were concerned with 
mora tissues: May 1915— '̂Before 

the citizens of Conway could close 
the pool hall recently opened 
here, the faculty of Hendrix 
passed a ruling that no Hendrix 
student was permitted to enter 
the resort." 

May 1916—Professor McHenry 
,. discussed the effects of alcohol, 

". . .It is a vice, a horrible vice, 
that strikes^ down able young 

•men!. , ." "" . , 
Jan. 1918—". . .Among' those 

that must be viewed with great 

Did The Devil Malce Them Do I t ? -

Four Give Thoughts 
About "The Exorcist" 

(Editor's note—Due to the 
recent surge of interest in a 
motion picture, "The Exorclst'\ 
these members of the community 
were asked to share their im
pressions of the film with the 
Profile*s readers.) 

, SAM DAVIS 
How many ways can one spnd 

three dollars? You could buy a 
small pizza and a couple of beers 
or even a six pck or two or 
something.. .or as the newspper 
ads say.. .you could go to see the 
latest box office attraction, 
nominee of ten academy awards, 
"The Exorcist*'. . ]from all ap
pearances you can be shocked, 
scared, even pushed almost to the 
pomt of going out of your mind... 
ha, ha, ha. What a rip off. This 
movie is an excellent example of 
the sometimes sheep-like ten
dencies of the American pblic. 
Surely you have heard that if the 
lead sheep goes off the cliff the 
rest will follow* That's the way 1 
see it with **The Exorcist.*' That 
jiistgo^ to show the pwer of the 
American Ad Agency. I must 
admit that 1 was taken in ttiough; 
y ̂ , that's right, my three dollars 
Is now Moving in the wind like 
ttoit of the ot&r 400 or so foUm 
that watched along with me. Its 
gone to the maker; I am not 
spaking of the man i^stairs 
either, Uke tee^t others in the 
theatre, I stqppse, I was ex** 
peting something really hig. 
Little did! know that I could he 

"Mofetri^tened"at1roffie''iirfront' 
of my own T.V. set watchuig 
. Drac wla on the late show. Some of 
us never leatil. 

However, Just to show how 
much. 1 Iknow about ^mo^es lor 
Instattce^ the • Academy has 
nomhiated Ihe picture iet tm 
awards* 1 think' the movie 
deserves an award for specia! 
.effects, as f̂ r ar^thlng else, 
wdi.** • . 

On tlie other hand, I IMnk 
everyone should make their ewn 
decision at least onci-̂  M who 
car^, b^ a sheep once In your 
lite* I would say, don't be afraid 
to go. Actually,! laughed at most 
of it. At best I think you could 
expct • to be startled once' or 
twice. If yoû  have^ a weak 
stomach there -are a couple .of 
scenes that might make things a 
.little, .uneasy for.:,.pmL.hu|^l 
wouldn't worry;, the bathrooms 
-afe-Ase^Hiatidr— ' ' 

do, maybe you had ptter attend-
church more often. 

Dr. OARRETT L. McAINSH 
If you are looking for a 

penetrating analysis of the 
nature of evil, stay home. If you 
want a study of people grappling 
with thorny moral problems, 
save your money. The Exorcist, 
in my opinion, bears. no 
relationship whatsoever to 
reality and its concerns. It is 
grandly, gjorioitsly, unabashedly 
irrelevant Its issues would make 
a spaghetti Western look 
profound, and t p moWvatidns of' 
its characters woDflid not be out of 
l^ace In an afternoon soap opra. 

If, on tfie other h^d, you want 
to be riveted to a theatre chair for 
a coi^le of hours; have adrenalin 
playing kamikaze with your 

.nervous system; and hi general 
get shocked, seared, and grossed 
out of your normal, humdrum life 
for a while, then tWs Is the movie, 
for you. The spcial effects, 
makeup, and sounds are Ittle 
short of incredible. The pace Is 
fast, the acting spprb. Go and 
enjoy* 

MARE McBEYDE 
On February Bth, I witnes^^ 

what was unquestionably the 
most friglitenhig movie I've seen 
in quite some tinie. Concisely, 1 
am refering to **The Exorcist".. 
TM term "frightening** Is a 
euphemism at best. "Gruesome" 
or "Sickening" .seem to fit this-
film more aptly, ̂ e nnly vague 

...comparisonljCaiimakfiiiteii*Tha„ 
Haunting", which was produeed 
about seven years ago. -To 
coffip^a *'Thi Haunting" et any 
other horror. 
Exorcist" Is 
chimpanzee 
however* 

The -petnon In 
np wlic^rtaitily get m. 0mm 
this one. To enhance the visual 

effects, the cries from the 
possessed child have a tendency 
to make you sink further into 
your seat. You will also quickly 
notice that voice amplication is 
far above the normal level. 

If you like the occult, horror 
movies, or something.to think 
aPut m the dark, then go see 
"The Exorcist." 

NANCY PAIUCER 
The Exorcist is a different t y p 

of horror movie. I don't think 
tPre lias ever been one like it 
and it will he hard to top, It was 
reaUstic and fascinating. The 
acthig, especially that of tite 
possessed girl, was tremendous 
L d the make-up was excdlent 

Since the devil represents 
everything that Is repulsive and 
hideous, wl&cut the obseenitl^ 
the movie wouldn't have been as 
eff^tive; 

I was not at all offended and I 
thought itwas done in good taste, 

Althongh there were a few 
episodes that made me a bit 
nervous I was never scared and 
I've had no bad after effects* 

As a matter of fact, the four 
gup in the 'group were more 
frighitened than the other girl or 
myself. Th^ were completely 
involved in themome, unaware of 
anything else and dung to us for 
"prot^tiott." 

After the movie one of the 
males made the chauvinistic 
statement, "ThatSnovIe would be 
okay for gi^s, but I wouldn't 
.̂fecoiiiiiiieM...that. a._,g|rI.,...Me it."__. 

e; ions my opinion, 
every rule,' ai^one who is. 

• UES' 

weafe^s 
e,, easi 

or 
not enjoy 

ge of nttake-

this movie. 
On the other haii 

takC' it seriously-, • 
tirlaliiliig' and, 
stances, even 'humorous.' 

t 
It can be en-
In some In-

really Wieve In the supernatu 
and" demdns • maybe'you.-have 
something lo fear. You will have 
.'to decide that' for yourself,' 
Honefullf you won't lose il on this. 

HEIP WANTED 

Apply in Person 

KiNI PIIIA 

Cont i i^ i George iediitsnit 
Winstoiie 

i!i|piMriii,iiiB,iiiiiililtMMiit«iMiii^^ •p i i l 

concern and anxiety are cursing, 
cigarette smoking, cardfplaying, 
hazing, and vulgar talk." 
, The campus, too, was imr 
portant in school affairs: 
• July 1918—"Hendrix finals are 
most , dmpressive—eleven 
students received diplomas?' 

Sept. 1919—"Martin Hall is 
something every Hendrix student 
is proud of. And that student is 
lucky who has se<iured a room in 
this magnificent palace." 

But the war intervened. World 
War J,-, and Hendrix shed her 
blood on foreign fields. The 
students ,could npt -help being 
affected by it, and the temp of 
their Uves reflected that change. 
During the war years, the Mirror, 
the camps literary magazine,, 
and the Bull-Dog were combined 
for the duVaJion of war effort. 

April 1925—"Razorbacks Lose 
to Hendrk 59-71" 

April 1928—"Goldfish Recently 
Put in Campus Frog Pond." 

Oct. 192ft-"New Main Building 
<Administration Building) is 
Completed." 

Jan. 1938—**288 students 
register for Second Term." 
On Dec. 7, 1941, Hendrix sud

denly underwent a change of 
mood; the nation was at war 
again. At first, the.tone was light, 
as if the war didn't really exist; 
in the later war years, t p tone 
changed to a weary reality. 

Jan. 1942—"Well, it seems that 
this war has got everybody jit
tery, *ee$ at night; the darker 
spts are inhabited by couples 
squeezing each ether. 1 gnes^ 
they are scared, p o r thmgs. 
Won't it be wonderful when vve 
have air raids?" ~ 

Feb. 1942—"Flash! Here is a 
couple who will popbly be an 
addition to the Profile's list of 
steadies: Francis Christie and 
Emily Lanier." 

April 1942—"In a short time... 
the girls will go into hibernation 
for the duration, and the boys will 
volunteer to escape the awftil 
consequences of war measures 
on civilian life. I am referring 
specif icaUy to the horrible results 
of war on women. 

Sept. 1942—CAMPUS PER
SONALITY: FRANCIS 
CHRI^IE 

"A junior here at Hendrix, 
Christie Is a spech major and a 
ministerial student. He naturally 
hopes to go to a seminary-but-
4s4th^onditl©ns-^^JM5t^re,Jie^ 
can't be just too sure. 

"Solid colored neckties, 
cBeeseburgers, kelehi^, and tout" 
shirts are spcial Ukes. He likes 
totravel, espcially to hitch-hike, 
can tell some rml interesting 
tales about his travels. Once he 
got pldted up by a million dollar 
gtiy and fe^n'finished MB tiie en 
a eoal truck. About ghrls; well, he 
mostly prefers to remain silent 

'nn the subject." 
May li43--#fancis Christie 

was defeat(̂ d by Ruth Mui^hy in 
the race for student body 
pr^ident, % a vote of V7SM, 

• • Bee., • WIS'-LITTE'RS. 'TO 
SANTA- • 

^*Bearest Sapta, Hease install 
Into the heads of mt many 
Hendrix inmates a little of-'tlds 
tMng'.called *grey matter,*'" 

;; Thanks, Hendrix faculty 

• Feb. '• 1944--fHE " F.iFTII 

^CHEISTIE "What is mllege 
TO impress US wiin 
^Sept̂ A 19%4—FIt.ESHM'EN-. 
RULES ANil REGULATIONS 
CD All frephnten must wear the 
green eap. every'day of theweek 

except Sunday. "(2) Freshmen 
shaU always wear a tie to the 
evening meal. (3) Freshmen 
shall know the words and be able 
to sing the Hendrix Alma Mater. 
(4) In" addition to fulfilling all of ; 
the above traditions, all fresh-

•" men should always show proper 
respct for upper-classmen by 
cooperation with them in 
carrying out any reasonable 
request." 

Oct. 1944—"Christmas Pxes 
. were again sent to the overseas 

Hendrix alumni." 
Nov. 1944—Headlines, were: 
'^Hendrix Reviews Varsity. 

Sports".*. 
"Galloway Newest of Hendrix 

Buildings." 
The War Years were over. At 

Hendrix, things continued as they 
always had—those who had (eft 
during those years were p r h a p 
more painfully initiated into 
adulthood, P t college life 
remained (he same: 

Jan. 1945--*'Reynolds Closes 32 
Years as Hendrix President; 
ElUs to he New President." 

Sept. 1945—"Fall Enrollment 
Breaks AU Previous Records, in 

' Excess of 5S0" 
Sept. 1946—Hendrix Sororities 

Vote to Disband" 
Oct. 1947—"College days 
have their delights, 
but they can't compre 
with college nights!" 
Jan. 1948—George Thompon 

was elpted president of Blue Key 
Fraternity. 

Sept. 195 l---**GaWoway 
residents who have a i.OO 
academic average and freshmen 
who have made that, average 
during the first nine weeks will 
have three nights p r wedk ^ns 
customary weekend privileges," 

Apll i953-^**Dwight' 0 . 
Eisenhower, Prei^dent of ^ 
United States of America and 
chief assistant to the country's 

.national hero, Senator Joseph 
Mctothy WiU arrive on this 
campus sometime tomorrow. 
Mamie wiU come too " 

Hendrix CoUege has changed 
with the tim^es;' it has supplied 
men for two World Wars, suf
fered with the rest of the nation in 
prlods of want and depression, 
and yet has retained the 
unquenchable spirit that is born 
In the goals of education. 
Customs and traditions have 
praileled their times, touched-
Wjth_bptĥ famicy 
basicai)^ the people have. 
Remained the same. . • -

At theclosenf his senior year at 
Hendrix In 1944, a young man 
named Francis Christie put it this 
way In **The Fifth Cohimn." 

"There are some'things that 
will endear Hendrk CoUege to us 
' lor ymtB l^comea..We will Batter 
ourselves and say that we have 
grown a little smce we have been 
here. The memories that we shall 
retain of prsonalities on the 
camps WlU haunt us. The vivid 
way In wliich we came to know 
some of our professors. Some of 
us wiU remember some things, 
others wiU recall diff^ent ones. 
We are not Ukely to forget the 
times when we were so dead sure 
that we were putthig somethmg 
over on the pofessor, only to 

Mmn the hard way tliat eoUege 
. professdp aren't so dumb after 

ali* .Thingshavm'talwayisbeen 
so pleasant, have tPyt'^'wWe 
had plenty te complain abonC Bnt 
we've had plenty to be grateful 
for when we haven't even thought 
of being grateful. Maybe it's not 
such a bad place after dl . What 
doyou thinkt" 
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The Campus Reacts 
To 

By DAVID CHUMLEY 
•Crunch, crunch, crunch * goes 

the energy crisis. AU across the 
nation and ail over the world its 
effects are being felt and things 
don't seem to he getting any 
better. Cars are lined up burning 
precious gasoline while waiting 
to get more to burn on the 55 mph 
freeways; price increases for 
Jheating oU and natural gas are 
becoming, staggering; some 
cities are experiencing 
brownouts. 

To focus on the energy crisis, 
the Profile has attempted to 
determine how it has affected 
utility prices in Conway and, 
more particularly, how it affects 
the Hendrix Community. 
Through interviews and 
telephone surveys a general 
reflection of attitudes toward and 
results of the crisis has been 
developd. . 

A spdcesman for the Conway 
Corpration said that "There has 
been no rate increase on our biUs 
in the last two years, although in 
t p . winter we are subject to 
buying our fuel from AP&L." He 
said that this - condition 
sometimes affects charges. 

Although the Conway Cor
pration has not increased its 
prices, Arkansas-Louisiana Gas 
Compny has, and the hike in 
prices has stirred a statewide 
controversy. A sp(A:esman for 
Arkla submitted the foUowing 
rate comprison: 

1973 1974 
Up to 1 hiilUon cubic 
. ,feet.'. 
the next 09 mcf 
the next 200mcf 
thenext^OOmcf 
over500-mcf'.: .; • 

$1,03 2.50 
.60 .80 
.50 .70 
.40 .70 
.40 .50 

There ia -also .:an $.08 .rider 
placed on gas which is drawn 
from certain wells. This cost is 
passed on to the consumer. The 
recent Public Service Com
mission order for a decrease in 
the rate hikes this year has not 
yet affected the consumers. 
Naturally, students living off 
camps feel this hike severely, 
but the school itself has been 
^ea%^ffeeted by 4he i^t^4n-
crease. Another change the 
spokesman noted was that 
commercial and residuid areas 
now p y the same for thehr gas, 
whereas in the past the rate 
scales differed.<v 

Rodney Todd, Business 
Manapr of Hendrix, and CecU 
^ta i iy^ Maintenanee Super« 
visor, were asked what effecM 
the crisis tfad on the school as a 
whole, 

^*As compared from mid^ 
l^eember, 1973, to mld-JFanuai^, 
1974, to s^ne time last year, 
there has been an estimated 10 
per cent decrease In overall fuel 
usage* At the same time ra t^ for 
this fuel were up 5 p r cent. !n 
other words, we are paying m^e 

,̂ for less ener^. This does show 
that the students and others are 

• trying to reduce' usage. I.' urge 
everyone - to ..keep on cutting 

JLffFl jdd:^md. . . , .,'„., „.,.„ , _ 

been very good." said Graddy. 
A cross-section of the student 

body was then asked the 
following two questions: 1) What 
are you doing to conserve energy 
during the current crisis?; and 2) , 
Do you think there really is an 
energy crisis? 

Eddie Allis, a senior from Little 
Rock Uving in Twin Oak Apart
ments, said: "I turn down the 
heat and travel a lot less. I drive 
slower and only go to Little Rock 
when necessary. What else can 
you do, unless you get active in 
the 'poUtics' of it? Yes, I PUeve 
there is an energy ctisis, but I 
cap't help resenting the enor-
nious profits the oU compnies 
are getting. But you stiU have to 
do your share," 

Jinx Coggins, a freshman from 
Little Rock, responded: "I turn 
off all the electricity when Judy 
(her Roommate) and I leave for 
classes. When traveling, we'go 
about 50 miles p r hour. That's 
about all. No! I thmk it's (the 
crisis) a Pnch of Pllshit!" 

Mike Mathes, a sophomore 
from Little Rock, said: "I drive 
60 mUes per hour on the highway. 
I go fewer places in an 
automobile and ask for the car 
fewer times from my prents and 
John Vammen (his roommate). I 
turn off more lights, althpgh I 
know it's already paid for. Car 
gasoline, No! Unrefined oil, yes! 

"I turn off my Ughts more often 
and I'm not driving as much 
pcause I can't afford to. Yes, I 
thhik there IS an energy crisis,*' 
said Carol OUver, a sophomore 
from Conroe, Texas. . 

James T. Pierce, a freshman 
from Searcy, said: "Fm driving 
55 mUes per hour Pcause 1 have 
to..Thave to cutdown on my. 
driving due to gas prices." TOen 
asked: if he thought there is an 
energy crisis, he said, "No!" 

A senior froni Pine Bluff, Linda 
Tooke, said: "To tell the truth, it 
doesn't seem like one to me 
pcause I've always been con
serving energy. No, Ido not. M(®t 
definitely not. I Plieve th^e is a 
shortage but not a crisis. I beUeve 
it's Nixon's way of trying to 
div^t our •attenticm from one 
crisis to another*" 

Ga^ Holding, a junior from El 
Borado, r^pnded: **I drive very 

Jittle, j ^ l k , a ^ r i ^ a Mi^cM. I 
don't dopahythihi cohscM 
to conserve e p r ^ , but I find I 
use very Uttle en^gy in my day-
to-day routine.'' As to the 
esdstence of a crisis, he said, 
"Definite^." 

"When 1 brush my teetli, I turn 
the water dovm or ^f when not in 
use. When I go to my hometown, I 
walk anywhere witMn a mUe 
radius. Oh definitely yes, 1 see 

limits all over the place. I can't 
believe people let this happen," 
said Dee Ann lUcker, freshman 
from Little Rock. 

A sophomore, Hershel Barnett, 
said: "Probably nothing really. 
There's not much I can do. I don*t 
have a car and I do turn off the 
lights. Is tPre a crisis? Oh Lord 
yes."' - ' ' 

Catherine Jo Wilson, a junior 
from MagnoUa, said: "I'm trying 
to keep the lights out, driving 
slower and not as mubh and 
keeping the heat down, I don't 
Plieve there is a shortage of ,oU, 
P t the refineries can't produce 
as much as we're demandmg." 

WPtPr the energy crisis wiU 
get better or worse remains to be 
seen, p t t P trends look rather 
bleak with rismg gas prices and 
the prPlems with conversion to 
other energy sources. This 
summer may see the end, one 
way or the other. 

w 
I I 

WONDER WHY YOU NEVER GET ANY MAIL?—This culprit was 
caught in the act recently. If you have any reason to believe he has. 
any of your mail, caU 327-2562. 
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Literary Group 
Formed Recently 
A new dimension to the 

educational cUmate at Hendrix 

Hendrix Professor 
Co-Authors Book 
Dr. Chris Spt'^ an associate 

professor of psychology at 
Hendrix College, will co-author 
- B a s i c S t a t i s t i c s — A n 
individuaUzed Textbook. 

Spatz, the son of Mrs. Kenneth 
Sptz of Conway, recently signed 
a contract with the Wadsworth 
Publishing Compny of Belmont, 
California. Dr. James 0. John
ston, professor of psychology at 
the University of Arkansas at 
Monticello, Is the book's co
author. 

The tactPok Is a self-contained 
unit with the material presented 
first, followed by pertinent 
questions. Whai students feel 
knowledgeable on t P subject, 
they take the appropriate test. 

Students receive no letter 
grade on a test; they either 
receive credit or no credit The 
Pok consists of fifteen chapters 
which must aU P successfully 
completed to earn an "A" grade. 
A "B" Is scored when thirteen 

-chapters^re^ompleted^^^' Is^ 
scored when eleven cppters are 
passed, etc. -

The Pok is scheduled to be 
rdeasM in January of 1976. 

An article 'by SiptE and 
Johnston was recMtly pinted in 
the'Winter issue of the joumalj 
"Educational and FsycWogieal 
.Measurement", 

A 196̂  graduate of Hendrix, 

Sptz received both his master's 
and doctorate degrees from 
TUlane University. He taught at 
the University of the South and at 
the University Of Monticello 
Pfore coming to Hendrix last 
fall. 

will begin at the first of next term 
as the foundations for a literary 
society wUl P laid by Hendrix 
students and faculty. Opning 
meetings on March 17, at 7:00, at 
a site to be determined, the group 
will hopefully serve as the 

-initiation of something that can 
P truly Pneficial for members 
of the Hendrix community. 

Some difficulties have arisen to 
location, but as soon as a place is 
established it wUl be posted 
around campus. Anyone having 
further questions should contact 
Tommy Carpnter at 329-5160; or 
by leaving inqulri^ InBox 474 on 
canipus.' 

W / S \ GINEMAI 
r«uikn«r Ptmtm c;*nl»r 
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riHE LONG GOODBYE1 

United Aptists 

H — 
'Ut % ê me reducini as inuch 

•consumptlott of etectrlelty,, heat,, 
and Ughts. We p v e also have 
been reducing t p numPr of 
tn i^s we used. At the first of the 
year,'we .went around the, dor-, 
mitories and.asked the students. 
to-cut down and the respnse has 

MID-WINTER SALE 

^GIFTS 
DMIli 

4sa .a iORE 
#«tSCIIIPTION 
SPECIAUSTS 

\ 
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r * i « & Dingo Boots 
Complete Selection 

DRYER'S SHOE STORE 
912 front 
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Permit Granted 

Union To Begin 
Beer Sales Soon 

4 , 

1 ' I 

> 
1 ^ 

Student Services Director 
Gerald Cound has announced that 
an application to the State 
Alc9holic Beverage Control 
Coniihission for a p e r permit in 
the Hendrix College Student 
Union has been granted. Mary 
McBryde, student manager of the 
snack bar, said that the ap
plication was made two weeks 
ago at the suggestion of Burvin 
Alrpd, who received five dollars 
for his idea. 

T P application was granted 
despite the fact that Faulkner 
CPnty is dry. Cound said, "All 
we had to do was incorprate the 

. Union as a private club. All 
students will be asked to pay a 
two doUar memPrship fee." 

^ Both McBryde and Cound 
appared elated as they spoke of. 
the approval. As the Profile 
spoke with them, they were 
tapping kegs iri the union. It was 3 
.a.m. 

Cound said that this plicy is 
hoped to improve t P atmosphere 
on campus. McBryde, when 
asked what other improvements 
he hopd to brmg to the Union, 

.TaisocLhia^}i©ad-̂ off4P"'floor.and 
muttered, **topless. . ." He could 

Caught In The Act--T6wiiiheii Seiiato^ his way jnot be roused into further com-
to Veas% HairW^ ^^^^ 
recentineetin^ of the S^^ Robert MeriwetPr, on learn-

J l Uisl|sltNf»'JtS(i*vHVJN 

rpenter ^ ' ̂ ^ 

Student Senate 
CoBege President Roy Shilling 

and townman senator Tom 
Carpnter were caught strealdng, 
a rpent Student Senate meeting. 
According* to Oerald Cound, 
Bhilling entered the Senate 
chambers and circled:the table 
once, pausing orfy to bang d e 
official Senate gavel. Meanwhile, 
Carpnter mounted the table and 
did a tap dance while singing 
"My Blue Heaven." 

The p i r streaked downstairs, 
through the student union, and 
sat down at the snack bar. 
ShiUing was apprehended by a 
contingency of the campus 
security force as he drank coffee. 
He was later released unharmed. 
It was said that a BJ from the 
radio station KHDX prsed the 
two after they paused to scrpm^ 
oHcenities into the micrropho 
in the studio. -

Eeactions to the incident 
among the Senators were mixed. 
Of the four Senators present 
(reprtedly a record turnout) at 
the. Ill-starred meeting,. only-
three admitted witnessing the 
•President's enlightening, ap* 
peâ iâ nce. ., [•• . - . . - • ' • ' 

Phil Price, president of the 
Hendrix Student Cxovernment ^ 
Association, claimed that the 
apparance was In keeping with 
the Senate's pUcy of closer 
senate-administration relations, 

**Although we had mt counted 
or t^ i te So mtlmate a first en^ 
counter, the president's attempt 
Is, of course, appreciated," said 

Kent Chrismp, a Senate 
sidekick^ commented that, 
"unless some, more: equitaMe 
arrmigement is-made, I will he ; 

reei-lo-i^te-ar-Mas^Hetter-to— 
the Profile, Of course," he added, 
•"If the adRiinlstralioft grants 
recipocal' rlgiits:\for^the'next, 
faculty meeting,' I '.will. refrain ' 
from .the 'insoriptlon •' of a 
vituperative .missive •, to ^ the • 
Profile^,.;' • ' : . • . 

Nancy SchmidlrS IMrd senate :• 

member ĵ res*2iit who refused to 
be identified, remarked, **tPt*s 
the first action I've.seen in the 
senate^n months, P t how do I 
put it hi the minutes? Is it old 
busings or new?" 

James Hearnsberger, the 
fourth member of the senate who 
was present, refused to verify a 
report tP t , at the time of the 
senate streak peview,. he was 
busy ascertahiing the difference 
between a no. 3 and a no, 2 pncil, 
and cpntemplatmg the creation of 
a committee to deterndne which 

. wlU he approved for use on the 
official Senate forms. However, 
he also refused to say whether or 
not he actually witnessed thie 
incident. 

A spkcsman ior the now-
liiding. Carpnter said tliat he 
planned other streaks, but that 
aU would P in keeping with his 
dedication to Ping a student 
leader. He said t P t he hopes to 
lead an entourage of streaking' 
girls to his aprtment for alesson 
in Carpnter's Canasta, Asked 
what **Carpnter's Canasta*' 
was, he repUed, "wouldn't you 
Uke to know?" 

In otPr Pws from the Senate, 
a measure was approved which 
woidd Umit spading in student 
elections to three doUars and 
forty-five cents. "We'U have no 
Watergates on tins campus," 
said student body President Phil 
Price. 

ProfUe editor for next year. 
Barnhard, a senior from Little 
Rock, decided not to graduate 
this year In order that he might ^_„ , . . . 
fUl the position for the 1974-75 criticism is unwelcome. "NoPdy 

around P r e besides me knows 
what's gomg on, so let me do the 
thirling and keep your damned 

school year. 
When informed of his ap 

pointmeritBtP position, Barn 
hard said he was **ecstatic." opinions to yourselves." 
"The Profile this year has been 
really swell; I only hop that I 
can step hi and do as fine a job as 
has been done this year," Asked 
E he pianpd nn any major 
changes for the newspaper, he 
•saidî %il'0l-Feallyf4jut4^r©bably—-
will devote Ihreê  pages of each 
Issue te fhe Forum,, because I'm 
sure thep WiU be a great many 
letters complimenting us on the 
fine'job; we*U cfo." •'. 
• 'When .asked who "we" was, M 

replied,, "Me." He said • Ihat he 
hopes.toleateea '1Poll.Page",in 

ing of the decision, announced 
his resignation from the Faculty 
so that,he could apply for the 
position of bartenPr.' He said, **I 
hop thereis lots of purty girls 
come in Pre, 'cause Fm going to 
get some Guy Lombardo on that 
derned. nickelodeon over tPre." 

Bob Compton, a student here, 
strongly opposes this measure. 
He has joined with the Pre-The 
Club, led by Hal Kemp and Ken 
Milburn, in oppsmg the new 
policy. They Pve established an 
ad hoc committee to perptrate 
their efforts. 

Cound also announced the 
establishment of a committee of 
women to oversee propr use of 
the beer faciUties. The memPrs 
are: Nona Tooke, Judy King, 
Marcia EUis, and Jeannie BeaU: 
He said, "These girls have good 
sense and are temprate in their 
consumption of alcohol. I think 
they'll do a fine job." None of the 
girls could be reached for 
comment. They, were reportedly 
researching their new respn-
sibUities at an establishment at 
Morgan. 

Rumotj, has it tPt'Terry Put-
man will entertain union patrons 
with pUy-dancing. (Note ac
companying photo). 

Before he staggered out the 

Late Founder 
Interviewed 

In an interview with, the late 
founder of Hendrix College, 
AbraPm O. Hendrix, t P College 

, Profile asked Hendrix what 
changes he saw in the coUege 
community todiay and in his day, 
a P wPt his fplings were on the 
progress of the college today: 

Profile: AbraPm, wliat Pve 
you Pen doing in these last 93 
.years?; ,•: 

Abr^am Hendrfac: 
iProfUei Howdoes the budget of 

our college compre with your 
budget of 1867? 

APaham Hendrbc: 
Prjiifilei What do you tMhk of 

the drug pobiem here? 
Abrali^m Hendrix: 
Profile: In closing, do youhave 

a statement to make to the 
students of today? • \ 

Abraham Hendrix: 
Profile; Thank you, Abraham. 

Union door, Cound cpmmented, 
"I expect tP t under this new 
setup, a good time wiUhe had by 
aU." . • . 

t , 

Terry Putnam auditioning for 
a job in the beer-selling 
student union. 

Dean Francis Christie came 
out this week with the an-
notMicesncnt that he would join a 
"world-wide crusade," with BiUy 
Graham and Garner Ted Arm
strong. 

Dean Albert Eaymond has 
resigned effective next month to 
johi Mo Pac as an engineer. 

-a^« 

Dr. Joe Robbins was arrested 
at Palarm last week for drag 
racing his Jaguar. Dr. Robbins 
only comment when questioned 
was, "Peel Out!" 

Tom Bentiey was recently 
voted "iFreshman of t p year" by 
the Faculty aneStaff. 

The Publications and Media every issue, in which imprtant ^ 
Committee decided last week to camps issues such as " . . . night 
accept the application of Mark lighting, streaking, and the do-
Barnhard for the-.pos^ion of dos in t P Ad Building. .."willbe ' 
^ "• '̂' •» - covered. 

. He said tliat he hops everyone 
has a good time readmg the 
Profile next year, P t that aU 

**Peopleused to smile at him," said I> 
son John, •*.. .but now they just laugh • 
why? 

§ c'H Jis Christie ̂ f his 
fe'Me added. Wonder % 

01 aaqmnN ^^51 n IPdV ^sesu^^iy ^AM^apî ^*^^^ 1X1 Qm»r<>A 

fuo|liii>|t o i | | i0| # • f HO l|ii|qil<l l|^li |i^9ll03 pyn i|i||l|il|| 

Jl* -f.-,-'; 

kiUUSL Jfe.._». . « M M r i l t t M M » < ^ M * i t M ^ . 
rmpm..'^ 
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Alfhougli th is sprlrlg eo^ tif # I I # M ^ i vesly in 
:rec^iit mem 

like bakl^wn #£irk i 
;ji6r four TTiaiprstede^ 
tsasf w0 l̂<;; _^nd W m alt appearances a recruiting 
<ir|v4^l il. bê  necessa^ 

•'to-.Turt-for^llTe''bffl'G^^ 
StudentiM t h i i instltiitibna^ 

stafe^rid n^tiipnal: r̂^ 
;m#1ers Vv^'reii buri<yi 
hcive not gone nn̂^̂  
elecrfi(yis on c£»mpus is^Uiesi ^ 
in ^ | t r̂  vv ballpl dur ing the past year's P^^ 

::''CamF îgfe^o'-:;'V'-̂ ^̂  
:VVhcit'̂  the matter vvltK this plate? Everyone s^enis; 

atralcltp involve thenise^ 
this cam pus; and v/hen theyr do, any sort of î elevant 

r̂ contrpversy;'Is'ctref utiy:. avd 
It's high tlhiesbnrte Indiyiduals stepped fprward 

and by so doing generate a bit of cphtirb^ 
the pitiful Apathy that pervad^^^ 
pepple come out of t 
ehiugh intestinal fbrtitude tb t ry tp m^ke life 9^ 
Hendrix Cpllegea little b ^ here vyill 

•• te,-a^1oh§'wh|le^1nrinftpi^^ 

streaking, T̂ ^̂  
actually streaki^ were vyaIkmgv ; ; ^ ^ ; 

I Student $ei^vleesl?l rector Q^rald Gbund> Golie^^ 
; Pre^id^nt Roy'Shllii^ 

Guthrie were P^ 
themSelev^ 

; a^ their ppsitbiilibr^^^^i^ 
Incidents v^ere cohcerhed. Jh^y had a talk In the; Ad 
building AA/ith;fh^^^^^ 

?andasthey^id 
hpstltestu#nts^^ 

: : : /J:; : : I I^JOP!#4;^^ 
: cpntrpversy^^s^ 
:>'':thl^.;aln't';the'=#xti^s.;^-^ 

AAbst blUheityd^nts i n the; c r p \ W l s e & ^ of 

rub. Th^re^ivy^ 
above mehtipnodiTî n^^^C^ 
without^ angering sonieone. Had they sIm 
nbthing vvhen they foMnd th^niselves conf rbnted with 
the situation, no doubt word wpuldj have gptten out 
that they had seeri the pair a^^^ 
resu It: some anger on the parts of any GOlleg^ 
benefactors Who might have he^rd al^^u^ it.V • 

On the other ha^ 
stand on thei niatter of streaking^, they ran the ri^k of 
causing a rift between themselves and ^ lot of the 
s t u d e n t s ; "••.•..^^•• '•-v--r '^V' ' ' '^••••• '•••• ' '^ 
„ Fbrturti pppple 

The situatlpn on this ^̂^̂^̂^̂  
hot spot during the recent exann\A êek> as two v̂ ^̂  
students were apprehended late one night for 

seem to recpgnize 
the aifficulty of the sitMation th 
Guthrierand Cdund bandled̂ ^̂ ^ 
great deal bftact,^ and dld^ 
sidering: thefr ••••posftlbhs. •;-v;;, ,̂̂  

From npw pn, (ail streakers ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
thing: ron# don't walk, l i would certainly save-
everyone a lot of headaches. 

,t..1 

i L ' . 

The Forum 
Editors (?): **news" items with no byline or 

Every two weeks your paper source. You $xpect your readers 
comes out complete with a list of to blindly assume that the Profile 
staff members and numerous staff has gone out a^lbollected 

the facts, which, of course, ap
pear in prmt as long as the facts 
are not too factual. 

There is a very strange thing 
happening down at the Conway 
Frinting Company. The news 
copy written^ the Brnfile Staff, 
when in print, looks exactly like 
articles printed in The Log Cabin 
Democrat and even the Arkansas 

• C r a z e t t e . ;•.'••.' 
But it's not all that strange 

since they all look exactly like the 
**Hendrhc-grams" put out by the 
College's Public Belations office. 
Bill Whitten sends his news 
release sheets to all the media 
outlets in the area including KH
DX and the Profile. 

The March 4, 1974, edition of 
the Profile with news of the 
Trustee's meeting is a prime 
example. The article on the 
Trustee's little get-together and 
an article on Dr. Spatz's book 
were Whltten's work. You didn't 
even give him credit. 

Perhaps the Hendrix-grams 
could be distributed to all the 
students. The Student. Senate 
would be able to save the money 
the Profile spends and^ the 
readers would know where the 
"truth" comes from. 

Editorials beyond yonr^ in-
tellectuai means, an absurd 
"standard" for editing, an l̂ little 
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investigative reporting. . .You 
call the Pî ofile a newspaper ??? 

MarkBarnhard 

Dear Editor: 
A plot with no stbryt An em-

manence from those lvy?-lvory? 
Leaded Towers? What did you 
say? SMrts dazzling the eyes of 
the voyeur that melt into skin 
who flee into the skin for sanity. 
What sanity? Skin! You say with 
all the might? a failed argument 
will bring—Shazaam! Magic 1 
Thrills! Excitement I Nud..J. 
Please MR. POLICEMAN, we're 
your children. Flash and Streak 
and Streaked and Strolled..,what 
viras that last one? Ahai "The 
woods are full of wardens," JK., 
Fear and Trembling in th^ open 
and on the run and on the hoof 
and "OFP* THE CLOTHES! tf" 
(and youth and free). 

A Soft Machine No tonier 

^ ® i ® g ® © pp®#il® 
Volume 01 Istablished 1890 

Published bimonthly exceptholidays and examination weeks during 
the school year by the students of Hendrix Coliege, Conway, Arkansas." 

(̂Bcohd etas postafe^aid Conway* Aikansas -
Subscription by mail ^S.00 per y^ar from the Stud^enl Behate 

treasurer*.,' ":•• • . •'.." 
. Advertising t^tm- $1 per column inch*-' . .̂ * •:•' -' 

Co-Editors 
Sports Editor 
Advertising Manager 
Layout Team - •*' 

Larry Jegley, Al Eckert 
BillHall 

Len'NIchois 
Molly BeButts,,'E.ril Barnetl,- Mark Jacob, 

™-^iek-FOFteF-
Slaff: Bfittda Moores, .JiilteMotteyciitt, Tom Carpettter, ^usan Bean, 
Steve Snyder, Gary Carpenter, Tom Bemberg, Wtir Meriwether, 
David Chumley,. Eandy Wright, Jerry Pruden,. George Spencer, Jim • 
Pickerings-'Hipiard Petty, ConnieHoxie, Darla'Powell, AndyPrewItt,' 
Winfield M^hrtreyrpavW'Jonesv Bill Cheek, Dale Kirkpatrlck. : 

' i\) Angelfiilelzmatt,.June B;. Cross.Bonnie Carler, Omar ^ 
Grê n̂e JoMoore.TimMoore• • "•: ,', ^̂  •/.' •" • ' '^' ':.".•' •' 

igraptiers'' ^ • . . - , EobinEhmehart, Bavid Elf ling . 
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The deadline for filing for 
Student Senate offices^. of 
president^ vicerpresident7"and" 
three at4arge senatorial 
positions is 5:00 p.m. tomorrow., 
Applications are now being ac
cepted by all senate.* members.. 
The 1974-75 senate wi^ fake office 
on April 30. Election ^dates'for, 
these offices are: April 9, general 
election; April 11, runoff election. 

On Thursday, April 4 and 
Sunday, April 7 there will be 
question-and-answer sessions in 
the dormitories for the can
didates. Speeches will be given at 
the traditional all school picnic," 
the location and time of which 
Will be announced this week. 

Elections for living unit 
representatives will be lield April 

23. Applications for these 
positions will be open AprU 9 and 
the deadline is April 16. 

Phil Price, present senate 
president, was ;asked why the 
elections for "Student Senate 
offices are being held on different 
dlatfei.̂  *Tirst: of all, "the officers 
^(pre'feld^nts,̂  Vi^e president, 
senators at-large) need to be 
elected early to mitiate their 
programs and get the entire 
senate moving. Also, these of
ficers are elected by the entire-
student body, whereas the other 
officers are elected by their 
respective living units,'* Price 
said. » . . 

He also said that the possibiUty 
exists to move the voting 
machine from the gym lobby to 
tlie -cafeteria—entrance^-JBrice„. 

One of the events durhig "Black Awareness Week" consisted of a 
panel discussion by noted black leaders* L. to B*-^am-Sparks, 
Corliss Howard* John Walker, and Henry Wilkins* 

seemed to think that' this action 
would increase voter turnout, 
-since- the cafeteria is located-
closer to the bulk of student 
activity. 

"A person does not have to be a 
senior to hold office, but I would 
encourage prospective can
didates to give much con
sideration to the qualifications of 
the offices. I am available for any 
questions that candidates may 
have and willbe more than happy 
to try to answer,jthem," he said. 

Price views his, own experience 
as rewarding:' ''Serving in 
student government is an ex
perience that you'll never forget, 
and 1 would encourage anyone 
who. is. interested in student 
government to at least consider 

^becoming ̂ a-ca ndidate,' * 

Kampus Kitty 

Week Slated 
Each year, on the Hendrix 

campus, a wedi is designated as 
Kampus Kitty Week. Kampus 
Kitty is designed to raise and 
allocate xnoney for charities. 

These charities typically have 
been local Conway organizations, 
but funds have also been ̂ iven to ^ 
communities and groups of 
national or international origin. 
Funds are prhnarily raised by 
auctions, carnivals, dances, 
fUms, and other events held 
throughout the week. ^ 

Kampus Kitty Week is 
scheduled for one week this May. 
A final schedule of events will be 
announced at a later date. 

It PidnH Last Long'—Spring came ahd went this past week, only to 
return again. Hopefully, it*s here to stay this time. 

Opera^arTo 
Appear Friday 

An internationally famous 
opera star, Giorgio Tozzi, will 
appear in concert, at 7:30 p.m., 
Friday, April 5, in Staples 
Auditorium on the Hendrix 
College campus. 

A native of Chicago, Tozzi 
began studying voice at the age of 
13. Following World War 11, Tozzi 
began singing on Chicago radio, 

ilscL .appeared in ,minor„ 
league opera companies. In 
August of 1950 he made his debut 
as a basso in the role of Count 
Rodolfo in Bellmi's "La Som-
nambula" at the Teatro Nuovo in 
Milan. 

This performance brought him 
to the attention of the impresario 
Emilio Ferrone, who then 
proceeded to book him in many 
theatres scattered throughout 
Italy. 

In December of 1953 Tozzi sang 
on openmg night at La Scala in 
Catalini's opera, **La Wally," 
with Renata Tebaldi in the title 

T o l e . . , • ' • ' : : . ' • . : • • • " ' [ ' - / • j ' : : - ' : / . - - . - - • . 

Waettly thereitfter Tozzi was 
signed by the New York 
Metro|)pUtan Opera for the 1954-
55 season, and he made his debut 
as Alvise in **La Giacohda" in 
March of 1955. T<»;zi has been 
with the Met ever smce. 

A witty and articulate con
versationalist, Tozzi is a much 
sought-after guest on TVs most 
popular "talk" shows. He has 
appeared with Johnny Carson, 
Dick Cavett, Mike Douglas and 
with Merv Griffin. 

Examples of Tozzi's art can be 
heard on many full-length opera 
recordings for RCA, London and. 
Cetra. He has also recorded the 
Verdi Requiem, Beethoven's 9tF 
Symphony, Handel's Messiah 
and Berlioz's , **Romeo et 
Juliette" and "L'Enfance du 
Christ." 

Glor^o Tozzi 

Week 
BySHAEONFARR 

The first week of this term, 
Mardi 18-23, Hendrk observed 
*'Black Awareness Week." This 
was the first such event ever 
observed hi the college's history. 
The ehthre week's observance 
was made possible by the 25 
black students on campus. The 
week'^ activities i^nged from an 
educational film to a dance which 
ended the observance. 

On Monday, March IS In 
Reeves, there was ja CBS 
educational fEm entitled "Black 
History: Lost^ Stolen, or 
Strayed." The film was viewe4 
by approximateiy 50 people^ 
iHeludlng Hendrl?^ students, 
parents, and high school and 
vi si ting college students. 

On Tuesday, March 19 a play 
was presented In Staples 
Auditorium. The play was pr* 
formed t^ the Free Southern 
Theatre 'group from New 

cans. The 'playi **Whett 

discussion. Members onthe panel 
were: Sam Sparics, Attorney 
John Walker, Mrs* Corliss 
Howard, and Representative 
Henry Wilklns. The discussion > 
was devoted primarily to poliHfj«* 
and black jjeople's role in S: 

Friday was scheduled showmg 
of the motion |»ctnre "Sounder," 
but because of technical dif-* 
flculties, it was shown Saturday 
at 6:30 in Reeves. 

Saturday ended the week's 
observance with a dance. 

Drive For Carving 
Purchase Nears End 

By DAVID CHUMLEY 
Once upon a tune, there was an 

artist; IBs name: Cicero Pilgrim. 
His unique ability r woodcarving. 
Out of this man's** carvings 
evolved a piece 'aititled "The 
Last Days." It has been on 
display In the O. C; Bailey hbrary 
for the jpast five years or so. 
Tbere is a story behind this 
woodcarving, and through the 
proWngs of Ghiny Toney, a 

Opportunity Scratches, Itch Il»" 
was presented by six men under 
the direction of Earl Billings, 
former drama director at the 
Arkansas Art Center. 

Wednesday, March 20, was 
devoted to a political panel 

'Junior trom Forrest City, the 
campus has become involved in 
an effort ;toac«|uh?e *The Last 
Days" for permanent display at 
Hendrix College. 

Over five years ago, wh^ 
Pilgrim was visiting the Hendrix 
maintenance shop, Mr. Cecil 
Graddy, maintenance super
visor, noticed **The Last Days" In 
the bade ^ Cicero's p l c k ^ 
truck. Realizing that the "The 
Last Days" had promise, Mr. 
Graddy contacted Don Marr pf 
the Art Department. Witti the 
api^oval of Miss Nix̂  head 
librarian, Mr* Marr arranged to 
display the woodcarvhig in tbe 
library. The woodcarying, with 
the exception of a receiit 
showing, ha| been in the library 
ever since. The agreementlor the 
display \was that ^'The Last 
Days**--wotMHbe~idn™ioatt—to 
Hendrix indefinitely, 

Cicero Pilgrim died In .the 

««THE LAST DAYS"—A drive is ciirr«ntly imdî rway to mise 
money lor the pwrchase of this woodcarving by CiceroPilgrim. _ 

summer of 1973 of pneumonia. 
Upon the agreement of PHgrim's 
family, whk;h consists of his wife, 
his mother and his eight children, 
tlie woodcarving^ will \be j u r 

chased by the Hendrix Com
munity forasmuch money as can 
be raised. 

Thrdugb the efforts ot several 
individuals, spearheaded by Miss 
Toney and Jan Roseberry, a 
junior from Little Eock, $5S0 has 
heen mised for the purchase ei 
the wobdcarving. This sum in
cludes $290 in Student Senate 
matching funds. Thesum is likely 
to increase before the ter
mination of this project In the 
next two or three weeks, JMIss 
Toney said. 

Miss Toney stated that, "i 
"•didn't expect the Hendrix 
community to be so cooperative 
in this project." She also felt that 
tMs response to the purchase of 
"'Ihe last Days" was "vei^ 
heartening". It would also help to 
tlispell the myth of the "Hendrbc 

lapathyHlowards-Mck^prfijecfs. 
**Tlie Last Days" will soon, 

become tine proprty: of lendrlie 
College, yet unlike other edifices 
on camps, it will represent an 
idea, an inspiration, «aid an ac** 
complishment M which the enthif 
community participated. 

* ; • . » " < > ^ 
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Program For Senior 
Honors Outlined 
The Senior Honors Program at 

Hendrix College, designed to 
encourage the participating 
student to work "to the hmit of 
his ability," has the long-range 
objective of training the par
ticipant to "continue his 
education throughout Ufe," ac
cording to Dr John Stuckey, head 
of the honors and examinations 
committee. 

Any student with a grade-point 
average of 3.25 or higher at the 
start of the spring term of his 
junior year is eligible to enter the 
Honors Program* upon, con-

. sultation with both his depart
ment head and advisor. 
If he is approved by his area^ the 
student's name is then sent to the 
Honors and Examinations 
Committee no later than April- 7,. 
The^^student will then work out a 
proposed program of in-

. dependent study under the 
guidance of a departmentally-
designated instructpr, a program 
which would entitle him to one 
course credit during each of the 
fall and winter terms of his senior 
year. 

By May 1, the approved 
program will be submitted by the 
student to the committee, which 
will notify him by May 15 of his 
program's - acceptance or 
rejection. 

This year there- are five 
students participating in the 
program. The students and then-
projects are: 

(1) Jimmy Jess Anthony: "An 
Interpretation of Four Organ 

Works from a Cultural and 
Aesthetic Viewpoint," Professor 
McGill; Director; 

(2) David Patton Taylor: 
"Quantitative Determination of 
the Effect of Lactose on the 
Growth of Trichmonas gallinae", 
Dr. Johnson, Director. 

(3) James Richard Cooley: 
"Kinetic Studies of Hydrolyses of 
Ferrocenoyl Chloride", Dr. 
Stuckey, Director. 

(4) George Cheatham: "Value 
Systems of Young Protagonists in 
20th Century American Novels", 
Dr. Chappell, Director. 

(5) Pete Fitzpafrick: 
* 'Helminth Parasites of Arkansas 
Cyprinids", Dr. Johnson, 
Director. 

It is estimated that one-thh*d of 
the junior class has the 3.25 
gradepomt to qualify for Honors 
Program consideration, , 

Literary Arts 

Synnposium 
e * r 

Scheduled 
By OMAR GREENE 

Miller Williams and James 
Whitehead will conduct a 
Literary Arts Symposium at 
Hendrix April , 15lh^aiid. 16th. 
Miller Williams has published 
several volumes of poetry,-has 
been acclaimed as being ". , . 
among the best American poets 
under 50", and Is currently 
working with John Ciardi on a 
forthcoming book How Does a 
Poem Mean? James Whitehead 
has received the Robert Frost 
Fellowship in Poetry^^ for his 
collection of verse entitled 
Domains* and his novel;-Joiner 

0 .1 . Stephens Bookstore 

Hendrix Campus 

has the distmction of being 
selected one of the Noteworthy 
Books of the Year 1971 by the 
New York Times. Both men are 
Professors- of English a t .the 
University of Arkansas, and both 
of them have staffed several 
important writers' conferences 
including the Bread Loaf Writers 
Conference. 

Monday, April 15 at 7:30 p.m., 
Mr. Williams will give a reading 
of some of his works in Reves 
Recital Hall. Tuesday morning at 
10:00 a.m. both Williams and 
Whitehead will conduct a,class 
meeting of Dr. Chappeirs 
Modern American Poetry course. 
Later, Tuesday afternoon at 1:30, 
there will be a workshop in the 
Student Union Lounge conducted 
by both writer-professors. The 
symposium will end with a 
presentation by Mr. Whitehead in 
Reves Recital Hall Tuesday 
evening at 7:30. 

This symposium is ahned at 
encouraging Hendrix students 
who are interested in writhig and 
in generally promoting ap
preciation of the literary arts. 
The program will be carried 
out under the auspices of the 
Venture Fund granted to Hendrix 
through the Ford Foundation in 
cooperation with the EngUsh 
Department and the Potpourri. 

NOMINATIONS FOR46TH 
ANNUAL OSCAR AWARDS 

Nominations for the 46th annual Oscar Awards 
have been announced in Hollywood by the Academy 
of Motion Picture Art& and Sciences. Oscars wil l be 
presented during live ceremonies to be colorcast on 
Channel Four Tuesday, April 2 (9 a.m. to conclusion). 

Some of the nominations are as follows: 
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR: 

"American Graf f i t i " 
"Cries and Whispers" 
"The Exorcist" 
"The Sting" 
"A.Touch of Class" 

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR: 
Marlon Brando ('^Last Tango in Paris") 
Jack Lemmon ("Save thie Tiger") 
Jack Nicholson ("The Last Detail") ' 
Al Pacino ("Serpico") 
Robert Redford ("The Stinig") ^ 

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS: 
Ellen Burstyn (''the 5:?cor,<;ist"); , > , : : „ : : , 
Glenda Jackson ("A TOMch of Class") , 
Marsha Mason ("Crnderfelfa U b b r t y m i l . 
Barbra Streisand ("The Way We Were") 
Joanne Woodward ("Summer Wishes, Winter 

Dreams") 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR IN A 
SUPPORTING ROLE: 

Vincent Gardenia ("Bang the Drum Slowly") 
Jack Gilford ("Save the Tiger") 
John Houseman ("The Paper Chase") 
Jason Miller ("The Exorcist") 
Randy G)uaid ("The Last Detail") 

BEST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS IN A 
SUPPORTING ROLE: " ^ ' 

Linda Blair ("The Exorcist") 
Candy Clark ("American Graff i t i ") 
Madeline Kahn ("Paper Moon") 
Tatum O'Neal ("Paper Moon") 
Sylvia Sidney ("Summer Wishes, Winter Dreams") 
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7:00Ch. 4 
ON THE TUBE 

April I "Night of the Generals",movie 
"People! People! How Many Can the 

Earth Support?" special 6.:30Ch-2 
April 2 1974 Academy Awards Presentations 9:00 Ch. 4 
April 3 "A Memory of two Mondays" 

Arthur Miller play 7:30 Ch.2 
April 4 The Loyal Opposition 9:00Ch. 4 
Aprils "Portrait : AMan Whose Name Was 

9:00 Ch.7 
11:30 Ch.4 

THE P H ^ I Y ' ^ & ^ ^ P <>f unidentifiable in-
dividimls started, the jstreaking craze that cap- -
tared the campus last month.. The fellow at the 
far right didn't seem to take the entire affair 
quite so seriously as did his contemporaries, 
however. After perhaps threeMghts'df streakitig ^ i' 

incidents, the situation slowed due to some 
problems between administrators and streakers. 
Only a few Incidents involving streakers have 
been reported this term, one at a discussion held 
In Reves Recital Hall. (Photo by LeRoy Poff). 

Flbating^i 
f * V 

I V - '* i 

Spring River: A 
Good Missouri Float 

By Harry Allen 
The Spring River originates in 

the Mark Twain National Forest 
in southern Missouri. It curls 
southward through the beautiful 
Boston Mis. mto Arkansas: There 
are several good one day floats 
and some excellent fishing before 
it empties into the Black River 
near Old DavidsonviUe camp 
grounds Although the river levels 
off at Hardy and most ofyhe 
floating stops;' there still islgood 
smalhnouth bass to catch. 

The flow of the Spring River is 
fairly constant the year around 
cau^e its water source is out of 
springs from which it derives its 
name. Except after extremely 
hard rains, when the river is 
extra h i ^ , it could be considered 
0 rodking chair stream. But of 
one thing you can be assured, it 
will be always dold, even on the 
hottest of days. It presents a 
challenge for those with little 
experience and also can provide 
a little river knowledge. 

It is an ideal stream for a 
comfortable day on the river. 

There are quiet deep spools and 
manv small falls which add to the 
excitement. It can be floated 
from Mammoth Springs in 
northern most Arkansas to 
Hardy* however, niost if "The 
people dojiot put in above Dam 
No. 3 in order to prevent the 
portage. The best floats would be 
from Dam No. 3 to Many Islands 
or from there down to Hardy. 
Each of these floats is a day long, 
giving ample time for stops and a 
picnic lunch. 

Maps can be obtained through 
the Geological Survey or the 
Ganae and Fish Commission in 
Little Rock. Mr. Woodrow 
Taylor, who runs Many Islands 
camp grounds i^us a canoe rental 
service, can give ybu fu*st hand 
information . about riyer con
ditions and Will alsq shuttle your 
ear for minimal charge. This 
service comes in handy for you 
only you have to drive one car to 
the river. His number can be 
obtained by calling directory 
assistance at Hardy; 
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CHICKEN HUT 
5th HIKI Hfirkrider 
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BE PRESENTED! 
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John" 
^ April 6 "Moonfleet" movie 

April 7 "The Story of Joseph and 
Jacob" nhovie special 

April 8 "Much Ado About Nothing" play 
April 12 "Mister Moses" movie 

"The Greatest Story Ever Told" movie 
April 13 "The Greatest Story Ever Told" 

.movie(Part II) 8:00Ch.4 
"The Robe"movie . 10:30Ch.4 

April 14 The Messiah ' 3:00Ch.2 

7:30 Ch.7 
7:00Xh;2 

;iO:30Ch. 7 
8:bOCh:4 

West Africa's Problems 
Discussed By Professor 

By MARK JACOB 
West Africa's problems are 

"hot racial, hut"" cultural and 
political," according to Dr. Pathe 
Diagne, a professor at the 
University of Dakar in Senegal, a 
country in West Africa. 

Dr. Diagne spoke to about IQO 
Hendrix students • and faculty 
members Tuesday afternoon, 

• March 26, in Reeves Recital Hall. 
Dr. Oscar Clyatt, in in

troducing Dr. Diagne, told the 
groijp ^that Diagne had earned 
doctorates in both linguistics 
atid Economics. Diagne has also 
writt^ three books and does 
work for the United Nations 
agency, UNESTO. V 

Dr. Diagne spoke on the subject 
of nineteenth century French and 
English imperialism in Africa. 
Diagne said that the Europeans 
saw Africa as potentially 
valuable and tried to exploit it. 
Their chief mteresfe, according 
to Diagne, were slaves and 
natural resources. * 

As well as talking of the 
European controls in Africa, 
Diagne discussed the African 
attempts at independence. He 
also gave the audience an in
dication of what the* situation is 
like today. 

Because of European ̂  
domination, he said, **no one can 
use his own language in a bank or 
office." Diape complained that,' 
*'in Africa you have pohtical 
institutions that are not adapted 
at all to the needs of the society,** 

When asked what the African* 
feeling m this was, he said, "You 
have a lot of resentment and 
fr^tratiOtt^ among workers and 

young people." 
Dr. Diagne cited education as 

an area that is being misused. 
*'The University in Africa is a, 
French University or an English 
University," stated Diagne. He 
added, "In the primary school 
you are taught to forgk who you 
are. >> 

When asked ft/t his comments 
concerning the American Blacks' 
attempts to understand their 
African Heritage, he said he 
thought that they had a right "to 
show they have their own human 
experience." "They have nothing 
to be ashamed of at theu* place in 
history," he added. 

Diplomat Speaks 

By TOMMY CARPENTEja 
Larue Lutkins, a State 

Department official on leave at 
the Universily of Arkansas, 
spdte to a Hendrix audience of 
about forty peojie, March \% 
about the |roblems and strengths 
in the Union of South Africa. 
Outlining the historical and 
economic si tuation in this 
country, often criticized for its 
racists policies, Lutkins con
cluded liis talk with a statement 
that the United States policy for 
change is lather long-range and 
gradual, es^ressed more as a 
sharing of resources than as a 
one-man-one-vote situation for 
.South Africa. . • 

He went on to say that United 
States -policy Is to remain fairly 
neutral on the question ef racism, 
stating that the U. S. feels that 
change must come from within. 
"But,'* he ai the United 
States cannot be indifferent to 
racial polieies contrary to our 
national. • ideals,**' He indicated 
that the best way for the United 

States to deal with this dilemma 
is to communicate with all 
elements of the South African 
population* He cited as an 
example the presence of United 
States corporations in South 
Africa» and that these cor
porations have beeh requested to 
stay and help the lot of black 
workers. 

Lutkins felt that there was no 
real chance for the race issue to 
explode in South Africa for two 
reasons: (1) the whites control 
too many instruments of 
government "to become in
timidated by Mack movements; 
(2) the blacks are divided into 
different tribes which are kept 
apart, and thus are unable to 
form any significant power base 
agaii^t white South Africa. When 
questioned about this tribalism^ 
Lutkins indicated that govern
mental policies of separation, 
and Ineffectual cotnmunieation 
between the tribes has added to 
their weakness as a group. He 
mentioned that in Bhodesia and 
IJomanhique there had heen seme 
forward movement, in rdation to 
trabalism, but that it had been 
painfully slow, and Wotfld be also 
in South Africa. 

When asked what he is dohig in 
Fayetteville, Lutkins said that it 
was a policy of the State 
Department to take some of its 
senior officers and place them in 
universities for a year in an effort 
to increase civilian un
derstanding of the foi^ign ser* 
vice. Also, ilserves as a means to 
show how foreign policy is for
mulated, and further, gives the 
State Department a better un* 
tealatiding ul howlortHa policy 

i | iMlMiVj. ^ . Ji .A .J! •:,' 4- '' 
« , \. *. .*; a »^ ,0 « , V. rt ^K, a*' I f ft.,i> 'Hi u # A »i * ' & ft » «> ft ̂  # jB ^ 

es are aeeepteci. by the 
population. Already at Fayet
teviUe for six months, Lutkins a 
32-year diplomat, says he does 
not know where he will be 
assifned when his teaching stint. 
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a CROSS 

Three Hendrhc professors will 
retire a t the end of this; school 
3^ar, Those three arê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
Robbins, head of the Phys^ 
dej^artixienty Dr. Richard Yeitê s, 
head of the p^tory and I*olit̂ ca|i 
department, and ^ s . R J ^ ^ 
i^teSj •profess w fen^ish* 

Dr;̂  ^ in i^ to 
Bfehdrix hi 1946 as an asasigtaht ̂  
professor. H^ conthiue^ to work 
on U i Masters at ihe ;Umv^ 
of Arkahsas, receiving thiat 

^degree in J94». He reeeiveii his 
•t»h.ix from the Uhiversity of 
Texas in lS>fe,:j^ 
Hendrix, D k M 
sfevejrial high scfioblsiâ ĥ ^ was the 

-principal of Cohway HighSchoy 
'̂ in•a944..̂ '̂̂ •''•:;̂ '? .̂•'<v :̂;•..̂ ;̂ ;;;.:.::-

Dr. Robbins feels that perhaps 
the most inipprtahtoccuiTencep^^ 
his tentirf at^JBfepiix'w^ 
deVelopinent of the physics 

dopartnient. "Now it is as gooa as 
aiiy physics department in a i ^ ; 
S m d l iibered; a^ 

Oh^ of the thir ty v which p r / 
R(iJWhS liked best a t ^ 
was thji t teach0rs^ were '̂̂  ;>, giyen 
a free hand to develop t̂ ^̂  

;'' •progr^ms^'*! >'•.;•' ••'::;: 'r-̂ -; 'v'•'•;••:• .-,-
1>r. ilobbihs pi^ni^ t o : do, no 

regular c:lassrb(pi;i ;^ching^^ 
his retir^€5nt^ Hijs i>ians (do in-

I c t u i e s f t a ^ ^ ih a smaill buMhess 
wl^ch hê^̂  W 
$»iitiftg Ijhsihessl He alsO jAatiis fe^ 

.y:;tray^ wtth-̂ hiŝ 'vî iife;;:;::;' ''f::':Jyr̂ ''.' 
b r ; Richard Yates xiame' to 

v Hendrix Gcflleg^i^t^ fall of i^sa, 
Krid vidth the exception ^f lour 
years diiffiioĝ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
W^r* has r e m a m i ^ 
He sreceiyed his I uiidergraduate 
degre^ from N ^ ^ CJarolina State 
•CoUege in 1932. Dr^ Y^ites 
received both his M^st^rs (in 
l933iahd his HhiDi (in IQSioi frona 

Vanderbilt* Ih the two years ̂  
before he toiyed at Hen(h^i^^ 
^ t e s taught a t a junior-college m̂  
• south::Oeorgiar i'„ • '̂̂ -r' y - -̂ ,"' 
•. Dr. Yates feels thai One of the 
inost satisfying astfects ;pf his 
teaching <iareer a t Hbhdrijc was,̂ ^ 
*^teaching#veriB4 th^ 
iwer a period of thirty y ^ r s ^ n d 
mainta in ing eontact^^^A^^ 
ni i i iber of theih^ â ^ 
graduation/*'•;,,;'^'\-'-:v'>'•;••; __^ 

One pf thethings tha t Dr. Y a t ^ ^ jRiM:̂ © an C h i a n r feitieS i r i ^ 

Miguel Rubio^ a worl 
classical guitarist, performeid for 
an hour and a half, indudiiig two 
encores , Wednesday^ night / 
M a r c h 2fe in V Sta^^ 
::Audftoriuni.''.-' •:.̂ .. •"'•;'• •̂•• 

V The fortir year old Hubi6,albhg 

that, ^*It is betier to star t when 
one is quite yodng.*' Ĉ  

Hendfcix College is number 24 in 
ilubip's forty city lour. Mr. HW>io 
was iii[ipressed^\^ 
ternied, "very good, yia:y ; in
terested" American atadiepces. 

With teaching guitar ^n" Swit^ 
zerland and Spain, tours the m ' m s i ^ ^ m ^ m m m i $ s ^ ^ 
IJnited Stlitieŝ biteerâ  
also given sUcces^M coneem 

va, London, Lisbon, 

JVJV m m 

>!Ay 

m 

>:•:• 

was a 
school was ths t̂,. " J t is a 
hberal arts eollege ahd gives its;\ 
ieachei^ c ^ ^ 
•th^r ,''teachinior ' • '••''yy'''' 

Mrs. Richard Yates ari?ived at 
Jlendrix CoUeĝ ^̂  
receiv^ her Maste 
iJniyersity of Arkansas in 196(K 
Before cohiihg:!li>t^ college sfe 
taught; at sev^al high'schpdisj ~ 

at Jopiin^ , ^ 

felt that ortfe of her 
ippliishment^ of tier 

the college was the 
literature whicb she 

able to pass on to soine 
^*i:;have fe^en 'afefe. tO' 

pass on to some student^ 
^ for good literature,*' ishe said: 
'̂''''' Mrs.- Yates feels that the 

^ c o l l e g e has a free atmosphere 
^ which lends itself k^ creative 
^ teaching. Other aspects she liked 
^ a b o u t the school is the 

^^^c6dp#a t ive attitude of the 
' ^ Adniinistration and tlie 'faculty 
^ faniily which has developed here. 

' ' Yateses plan, after 
^re t i rement , to travel herein the 
^ U n i t e d States and perhaps 
l^abroad. Dr. Yates is plannmg to 
^gdo some gardening and MrS; 
^ Y a t e s is planning on trying to 
^ t a k e care of the thin^ which Dr. 
^^Yates grows. Both plan on 
^spending time heading material 
^^outside of their respective areas, 

.naany/amspa-uivv ••••:••:. 
RUblp studied tm 

guitarist; Andres Segdvia for five ̂  
year$:;H^^starteaiMyiJ^.i[Mt^^ii.:Bur,r^^^ 
W t o h^ :wfe'Iwelvy ah^ said' # ^ SC^nî l̂ nhfejiî hrfeott̂ ^ ĵ̂ ^^ 

r'Vr The tJhited States Fish and 
Wfldiile Service i s asking for 
helpin locatingTdests of eagles 
and osprey according to 
ThuriiianW, Booth; J r . , State 
Supervisor for the Division of 
\Vildlife Services. 

"Reports Shpuld be ntiiade 
t o : ; ; . , : . • " • . . • ] . ' . . / ' : ' . ' ' ; . . •"•• ; ' : A : . •; 

Division of WUdhfe Services, 
Room " 3 1 5 Pos t Office 

^Building, Lit t le Rock, 
Ai'kansas 7220L 

We would like to receive not 
only reports of nests that an 
individual has actually seen, 
but any information, whether 
it is secphd-hand, hearsay, or 
just the general area where a 
nest Is located. By checking 
outeach bit of information, we 
can add to our list of 
knowledgeable persons in the 
state with interest in birds of 
prey,** stated Booth. 

$|3. Jawsi Benchley 
^ : the Snare p f ^ ^ ^ 
•:^Ma-<clnheS;; 
• '^: . 'fhe Honorarir 0ohSuiy 
^Greene.•:;•' •'y.-'il '"''.•••̂ ;•;•'';•.;-:;'' 
^0i l^ickeElVIouniain^^^^ 
^ 7 : The Partnersi Auchihcloss 
i a . TheqphiUis^ N[orth, i Wilder 
^ . Tuesday The Rabbi Saw 
^ B e d , Kenielmati ; 
i l 6 . The Eye (X The Storhif 

.'A' ;••" ..•.•.̂ ENERAL '̂̂ -
^L Plain Speakihgi Miller ; 
| 1 Ypu. Ĉ n Profit Frpni Ar 
^Mcinetiy Crisis, Browne --̂  
^a. How To Be Your Own Best 
^Friend, Newhian, Berkowitz 
^with Owen 
J 4 . TheJfoy Of Sex, Comfort 
^5; Alistair Co(^'s America, 

5:f e.̂ Managehient, Drucker 
f 7. The Secret Life Of Plants, 
î ^Toriipkihs ahd Bhrd 
ia . Upstairs At The White 
|House, West with Kotz -
i|9. In One Era And Out The 
pother, Levenson 
lit). The Best Of Life, Scher-•> 
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For a long time, the pro and con arguments 
for secessioii went tmheard in Arkansas. It 
was not essentially a plantation state as were 
.many other Southiern states, so the slavery 
qtiestion was not one as vital to our people. 
In fact, the election of Lincoln, the secession. 

'Ofseven states, and tlie subsequent meeting of 
the Secession Convention found the 'Arkansas. 
delegates urging moderation, and stating that 
A.fkansas would remain loyal to the Union-=-
unless actual hostilities began. They did---on 
April IE, 1861 —wheri Fort Sumter was fired 
on, and tiie Convention hastily' reconvened. 
This time Arkansas Joined hands with her 
sister, s la tes w maKte up tlie Conit.derate 
States of America. 

During the War Between'tlie States, the eapi-' 
tal of Arkansas was • moved- from t i t t l e :Rock 
toOld'Washington,' near Hope.: ^oday, :Visî -

.•tots to Old Washington State Bark may visit ̂  
,Ahe courtliouse, which served 'as • Arkansas' 
'.Confederate State Capital from-1.86'8 to 

1866, as well as the many other-buildings 
preserved Inthis cradle' of Arkansai 
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For inare infoirmati^ the Arkansas Oepartnieiit of -~ 
Parks ̂  Tuuristn, 149 'State-€a]^it0l, .Little Ro.ck,.At'kaftsas 72201 
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mjust a seconds a dgarette makes your heart ̂ b̂̂ ^ 
shoots your blood prassure up,r^laces oxygen In your blood with 

oarbon rr^onoxlda and leaves oancer-causlngoharT îcate -
.' ' • • V , to spread, through your'body' ' "-' ••' 

, All this hoppens.'with every cigarette-you srtioka'- . - ' 
As the cigarettes add up/the damage adds^ up. ' 

•: ,; Because it'lthe cumulative effects.ofsmoking-adding this • 
• .'cigarette to: all the •cigarettes'you ever smoked-^ 

. -̂  - And tell that to your dog. to©. 
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By GARY CARPENTER 

Contrary to most visits to art 
exidbitions, a study of Cicero 
Pilgrim's work in Trieschman 
Gallery offers a sojurn in.a 
childhood, fairy tale land. His 
work is nô ti without serioujs 
motifs, Ibiit- -c^Vi^gs recalling 
childhood images entice one from 
sculpture to-sculpture by virtue 
qf an addictive, comic catharsis; 
A critic may surmise that rearing 
eight children encc^raged, such 
luxuries a'ô ^ yacafp^is, into,, the 
imagination. ' This ' .is 
predominately expressed in the 
animal figures. 

The best examples of this 
theme are exemplified by the 
*'The Lone Wolf," "Smiling 
Dog," '*HorseV and **Flying 
Bear." Somehow, these carvings 
emit a mixture <rf savoir faire 
and smugness connected with 
inside jokes. The gallery visitor is 
on the outside looking at a circus 
of high comedy. Less complex 
examines of the above motif are 

"Guard.Doger" and "Elf on a 
ElephanfT" However, less 
complex is hot to imply they are 
less amusing. 

Carvings of ^.serious nature 
include "Last Pays," VKneehng 
Woman" and "Indian Woman." 
"Last Days" grips one with its 
maSsiveness and angular thrust. 
At once, it is a portrayal of 
desperatmrt, chaos and in
discriminate .def,enjsiveh^ss. 

Woman" who is. crunipled ip a 
childbearihg posture. 

The physical nature of wood 
necessitates that a sculptor 
i m p l e m e n t p r a c t i c a l 
imagination. Wood, as a 
medium, presents problems of 
knots, grain and hardness. The 
imaginative Cicero Pilgrini 
adapted these problems into the 
primary assets of many car
vings. This versatility is shown 
by "Two Figures with a Flying 
Eagle,'̂  "Lone Wolf," "Figure 
witha Bowl" and "Male's Head." 

Shop for Spring 
Ot— 

BUMPERS AND SMITH 
APPAREL SHaP 

246 OAK 327-1140 
' 10 A.M.'--6 P.M. 

MON 
1:00 Mark Jacob 
3:00 Steve Wilkerson 
4 M Afternoon Classics 
5:SO Hoad Show l^on % r e e 
7:1S KHDX NEWS 
7:30 Contemporary Classics 
J i m Harper . 
9:30 Hea \^ Metal Kids Radio 
Hour Danny Grace 
lirOO. Kadio Mijinx Tom 

- Sanders . 

1:00 Gary n e a r n e 
3:00 Lisa Clianton 
4:00 Afternoon Olai 
Jeanne Watkins 
S:30 Stacys Music with 
7:05 'Vivre a' Par i s 

• 7:18'KHDX news:• ^ ' 
f:ao Evening C l a s s t e i 
Allen 
0:30 Tim Moore-n i ie 
Eorro 
11:00 ' Holy S m o k e s 

iSlCS 

THURS 
1:00 Jeff Rawn 
3:00 Heavy Metal Kids Eadio 
Hour Danny Grace 
4:00 Afternoon Classles 
7:05-"^Ivre.a Paris : 
7:lS'iaiD3^ews 

IHO- 'IS'veniig^Iaillcrtiaani" 
WalldiB 
9:S0 Gary fcarpnter . . 
l l :po '• Holy ;Siii;^|csf-^^ohtr 
Brejot •; • . 

FRI 

1:00 Don ScMutermaii: 
i:SO Grace Micliolson 
4:00 Afternoon Classic:; 
BtM Jit i t 
1:30̂  WlHStoti Himes 

es l l 

'<llhWi' •^"' " - i ' l r "—^-

The first two take advantage of 
the twisted and angular grain. 
The third utilizes a hollow area. A 
dark knot was made into a beard 
on the latter* The before men
tioned "Last Day^" and "Flying 
Bear" are characterized by 
similar adaptabiUty. 

Unique in the exhibition is "Nat 
King Cole and The Sail Fish," a 
beautiful example of camp art. 
The only other caryings that 
could feasibly share similar 
description are "Abe Lincoln" 
and "Elf on a Elephant." . 

It's a rare pleasure to attend an 
exhibition where one does not 
suffer a numbed retina from 
sixty minutes of over exposure to 
a singular motif. Pilgrim's work, 
that ranges from the desperate 
"Last Days" to the camp "Nat 
King Cole and The Sail Fish,'*' 
offa*s div.erse themes of the most 
refreshing variety. 

Cicero Pilgrim's woric «idiibit8 a primitive beauty that Jia^ 
captured the imaginations of many. 

Photography Class Proves 
Popular; 37 Enrolled 

By BRENDA MOORES 
The shutter closes, and a 

picture is created by one of the 37 
students in Bill Barr 's 
photography class. Coach Barr 
said that the eiass is simply a 
resumption of a previous one in 
photography. Hendrix had 
dropped the class but, Barr 
stated, **I knew a lot of people 

1:30 Afternoon Classics 
S :00 Overseas Mission 
S:30 Bob Hollingsworth 
9:30 Rock Follies Andy 
Lan^ton 
11:00 Muzak for Mutants 
Davl€ Jones 

were interested in learning 
photography. I felt that if 1 taught 
the course, I would not only 
teach, but learn myself." 

The dass meets every Monday 
for" an hour lecture with three 
small groins meeting Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday. Bach 
student pays a $10.00 fee for 
chemicals, hut suppHes his own 
paper, fUm, and camera.^Coach 
Barr said that the optional 
equipment used depended on the 
student's personal photographic 
maturity n 

"There are two ways of 
teaching photography," Barr 
observed, "technically and 
esthetically. Since the more 
ad^^nced students are helping 
the beghiners withjhe technics. 
aspects, I am freer to present 
photography as a medium of 
expression." 

Barr has been taMng pictures 

for nearly thuteen year^, but not 
all of it was serious. He said of 
himself, "Since I'm a collector, I 
started photography as another 
way of capturing moments." 

Most of the students are eh-
thusiastic about tB^ course, too. 
One 'commented, "Besides 
learning how to take and print 
pictures, 1 am also learning 
which scenes make the best 
pictures." Another added that as 
soon as the class become more 
organized, itwouid become more 
fruitful.' 

Barr insists that -the 
photographer needed to be in-
t^ested in the picture in oi^er to 
say something ^pressively. He 
ended by saying^ "Photography, 
sculpture, and painting are all a 
form of art. Î am seeldng, 
through this course, to impart to 
the students a sharper awaroiess 
of thin^ as t h ^ really are.' « 

1:00 Muzak for Mutants David 
Jones 
3:00 Tommy Adams 
4:00 Afternoon Classics 
'5:-30 K-ointree Rock—'Andy 
Prewitt 
7:iS lOlDX news 
7:30 .Evening Classics Peggy 
Stover _. • 
9:30 Radio , Hi jinx 
Sanders' 
11:00 S t ^ e Green -

SAT 

t M David Amasoii 
4:00 .Stacy's Misid with Soii-
7:30 Mark Jacob '• 
9:00 MisaicforMutaats Bavid. 

Parade proudly in your 
Caster fashions f r o m . . , 

€<^*ARK miJiMm 

WM'mM&m 
coiipon 

iitiiyhcive 

OFF ON ANY 15" PIZZA 

• - - • * * • • '"I im iiimai i i 

Moiidiy thriagh Ihnrsdiiy^ 
QiikStriit 

527*7719 ~ -̂  
olriiiXHKiSAMiii2 
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By BILL HALL 
His class lay not in his quickness alone, but rather 

in the way in which he used it. He has been compa^red 
with a panther, who lies in wait for his prey. He would 
stalk, prowl, wait for an Ofjportunity, and then strike 
with frig^htening deftness and agility. His timely and 
sporadic raids upon opposing guards gained him a 
feared reputation and turned entire ballgames 
around for Hendrix. 

Naturally, the above paragraph describes Glenn 
Dalton, the only senior Warrior on this year's Tribe. 
In high school at Pine Bluff, Dalton was somewhat of 
a destroyer: an awesomely quick guard who 
sometimes outquicked himself by forcing drives and 
shots. Like a good wjne, all he needed was time to 
mature. After rejecting several offers from other 
schools, Dalton settled on Hendrix, becoming coach 
Morton Hutto's first recruit in.thie Spring of 1970. He 
wasted no time in annouilcing his arr ival. By the 
ifourth game bf his freshman year^ he vyas elevated to 
the variety. . 

The startmg five was his riext conquest, LWJIICK 
occurred only a couple of games later. The hump was 

-cleared. Dalton was on his way to a shining career 
that produced 900 points ahd countless steals, not to 
mention aspects that can't be measured, such as 
tough defense.and.a swarming, fanatical hustle that 
intimidated AIC guards for four years^ By his senior 
year, Daltor) was a heady, playrhaking ballhandler, 
who retained his forte of quickness. His defense-had 
never been more tenacious, his shooting never more 
deadly. He averaged over 11 points a game and 
sacked 30.against College of the Ozarks, his career 
high. Not bad for a man who didn't even, begin his 
basketball experience until the tenth grade. 

The fallacy of the "dunntb jock" falters in the overall 
assessment of Dalton. The classroom became as 
much of a target for his dedication as the basketball 
court. A business major, Glenn is headed for law 
school, as he carries a grade-point well above three, 
remarkable for a man playing basketball plus sup
porting a wife and two children. 

There Is no sense in "^a^t'mg words. Hendrix QoWege 
\s losing not only an athlete. It Is losing a vital campus 
personality, known by many and respected by al l . 
Friendliness is merely another virtue In a unique 
individual. He cannot be replaced on the basketball 
court, because there has never been another with his 
style of play. He didn't have to spark excitement. It 
was instilled within him, and exhibited itself every 
time the Warriors took the court. No, he couldn't be 
called a legend. He wasn't ah All-Amerlcan, and 
never professed to be one. What he was can most 
significantly be gauged by his achlevenrientsr a 
scholar, husband and father. No better example of 
that type of combination can be found without a 
scouring search* No better man wil l ever be found at 
Hendrix College. 

Golfers Take 

IM Spotlight 
\ 

Basketball came to a close with Chics defeating TW 2046 in the 
women's division. Tl defeated CE 50-31 for the A team cham
pionship and BSt stopped T2 37-27 for the top spot in B team 
division. - V ^ , 

Mike Mathes (BSt) won the free throw title making 46 out of 50, 
Rounding out the top five were John Bayliss (BSt), ahd James 

- Smith (AA>, PhilSmith (BSt), and Steve Stiles (BSt.) 
Steve McNeil (CE), Seeded 1st, defeated unseeded Joey Camp

bell (Mecca) for the IM checker championship. Handball has also 
ended; this year Bill Whitten (Fae) defeated Ron McCaskill (Fae) 
for the singles title and Whitten-McCaskill (Fae) iipset 1st seeded 
Smith-Payton (Tl) for the doubles title. 

Quang (BSt) defeated Ron McCaskill (Fae) ih the singles 
division of badminton and the Quang-Mathes (BSt) criished 
Pruden-McNeil (CE) for tlie doubles championship. On the 
women's side Becky Jones (TW) stopped Sharon Farr (Chics) for 
the singles crown and Becker-Nicholson (Ctal) outlasted Finney-
Roberts (Gal) for the doubles title. 
. First round results in Billiards, Chess, and Raquetball are due 
April 2. First round results, in Tennis singles, doubles and Horse^ 
shoes singles, doubles are due April 4. If your results are not 
turned in by these dates, then your match will be forfeited by both 
opponents. 

A championship-defending 
Warrior golf team currently 
stands one and one m a young' 
season, finishing second to SCA in 
a field of five on March 0 at 
€omvay, and then rolling over 
three other teams at Searcy on 
March 18, and winning by 17 
strokes over those ssttne Bears. 
: Coach Morton Hutto is worMng 

with a squad of 12, which is 
probably a record number. Phil 
Price and Ken McRae are the 

. only seniors on a very young but 
very promising team. Junior' 
squadmen are John Patterson, 
and David Harshfield, 
Sophomores Ned Goyne, Gordon 
Parham, and John Vammen^ 
along with fr^hmen Bill Cheek, 
Les WNite, Steve Bagland, Bob 

-Jtndteon-^iid&uLP^eip^miiidf— 
•mt the spad. 

The .'Warriors' wih meet their 
:'ciiHeng^--on:.i&rch 2# •' 

a'plnst.Ouachita, Henderson and': 
Southern State;.and if everyone 

stays healtlty and progress is 
made at a steady rate, a two year 
domination of AIC golf is 
defmitely not out of the question 
for the Warnors. 

The Warriors tennis .team has 
gotten off to a shaky start by 
dropping three consecutive 
matches over last weekend to 
Ouachita','Henderson and Cen
tenary, all on the road. Hen
derson won the first match, 6-3. 
Number four man Roy Smith, a' 
Pine Bluff freshman, won his 
first match, as did Pine ^luff 
senior Grady Perryman. Senior 
Brent Bumpers of Charleston 
rounded out the Warrior singles 
winners against the Reddies in 
the sixth division. 

At Ouachita, the decision was 5-
4. Junior number one man Terry 
Payton of Blytheville Won his 
first battle of the year. Payton is 
the defending number three 
division winner in the AIC. Smith 
ran his record to 2-0 with another 
victory, and the doubles teams of 
Smith and Wiley Coley, an Ash-
down senior, and Pay ton an4 Jim 
Koch, a Little Rock senior, ̂ so 
took Wins. 

At Shreveport, Hendrbc was 
outclassed by a line Centenary 
team, and lost 9-0. Payton did 
manage a match point in his 
singles bout, but faded and fell to 
his opponent in three sets. 
Northeast Louisiana won a 
practice match from the 
Warriors the following day at 
Monroe, with the doubles being 
omitted.; 

„ The current Mdder for the 
Tribe shapes up with, Payton at 
the first position, Coley at 
number two, Koch at three, 
Snaith at four, Perryman in the 
fifth slot, and Bumpers in the 
sixth position. Sophomore John 
Talbot of Phie Bluff, who played 
number two last Spring, is suf

fering from an arm injury, and is 
out of action for an indefinite 
period of time. 

Fortunately, early season 
matches indicate little. Elveryone 
will improve, and if Talbot 
returns at full strength, Hendrix 
could conceivably resume their 
normal environment among the 
AIC elite. -

Outlook Bleak 
For Runners 

" Track at Hendrix has un
dergone an unusual handicap this 
year, as the constru'ctioh of the 
new Mills Center has destroyed 
the reddog track in the stadium. 
Coach Morton Hutto doesn't look 
for his Warriors to be a contender 
because of this. , ''It'll be a 
makeshift season" he s^id last 
Tuesday. "We're woi*king out at 
SCA and have no point winners 
from last year's AIC Meet back. 
We'll,just do the best we can." 
' The Warriors strength will be 

centered on the distance events, 
lion McDonald, Mike MUls and 
Kim Stevenson, comprise this 
crew, and should be formidable 
competition for the rest'of the 

^AIC. Freshman^ John Christie 6f 
Conway is also i)romising in the 
shot, according Iq Hutto. Other 
squad members include Tom 
Fretz, Charlie Johnson, Tom 
Poole, John Hardman, David 
Thigpen, Ronnie Williams, Ron 
King, Clay Cooper, David Green 
and Andy Balenton. 

The first meet for Hendrix is a 
prerseason AIC Meetat Searcyon 
March 30. Hutto summed up 
Tribal hopes by saying, "We're 
trying to build this year and be 
ready for our new track next 
Spring. It'll be rough this year." 

I -

Some dinosaurs were the size of 
chickens. 

Pygmies are direct descen
dants of midgets. 

EASTER CARDS & GIFTS 

i i fm»"i 

MOKS GREETING CAKDS 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 

9T2 FRONT STi 

VISTA 

MAGNEIT 

1126Hiirkri{ier 

EROBA 

w-mi 

YOII know gos is 50 ' per gcii* & rising/ 
You know ipring is eontingt 
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Elections for major positions on the Hendrix 
Cpllege Student Senate are tomorrx)w. The positions 
include president/vice-president, and two senator-at-
large slots, the voting nnacliine will, be used for the 
rac6s for president and vice-president, whereas 
paper ballots wil l be used ih the senatorial vote.: 

The electionwill run from 8:00 a. nri. until 6:00 p.m. 
in the lobby ;of Grove Gymnasium. A runoff, if 
necessary; Will be held this Thursday, Afiril 11, during 
the aboVe-ndted hours. 

The ballpt for the senatorial positions will include 
the na(;ines of all eight candidates. Only two of the 
eight may be voted on. Should none of the candidates 
receive majorities, the four—candidates with the 
highest number of votes wil l be in the Thursday runoff 
vote. . ^ 

The candidates are; « 
President—Bob Wells, sophomore History and 

Political Science major from Little Rock. 
Duane Fecher, junior Chemistry major froni 

Beebe; • . . / 
Bill Fiser, junior from Springdale, „, 
Al Eckert, junior History and Political Science 

major from Magnolia. 
Vice-president-—Kathy Hyatt, Junior from Pine 

Bluff. < , 
Winfield McMurtrey, sophomore from Fayetteville-
Richard Cox, sophomore from Hot Springs. 
Senator-at-Large—Tom Byram, Jan Burford, Keith 

Cox, Bob Todd, Laura "Spradley, T. Martin Pavis, 
John Sweatt, and Susan Bean. 

This special issue of the' Profile is designed to 
present the candidates for the yarious senate 
positions to the students. In order that some common 
basis for comparison of the candidates be available, 
four questions were asked of each which should 
provide some Insight into each candidate's 
qualifications, platfprm, and opinions. 
"-The^ candidates ' - responses- are numbered,' 
corresponding to the questions listed below: 

1) What prompted you to run for this office? Why? 
2) What improvements do you think you can make 

on the ways in which the Student Senate is operated? 
3) What specific goals do you have in mind for next 

year's senate and how do you plan to implement 
them? 

4) Do you feel that all of these goals can be ac
complished with a minimum qf problems during the 
next school year? Why? 

5) Any other comments? 

s '-̂ "̂  

BOB WELLS—president • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(U I've always had a love for 

tilings political; i(*s always been 
a pari of me. Some friends ex
pressed a confidence in me and 
urged me to run. Tlie presidency 
is a large job that involves a lot of 
work. It's really an opportunity lo 
have an effect on this school 

(2.) I think one of fhe basic-
things about the senate and about 
life at Hendrix is the lack of 
communications between the 
senate and the sludent body.l 
think there are several ways this 
can be * alleviated somewhat: 
first, the dorm senators should 
report fo tiieir dorm councils to 
disseminate Information. Ttiey 
could write a bulletin and give it 
fo everyone in the dorm. Second, 
I ihink the senate, in its entirety 
or a portion, should go to the 
dorms for question, and answer 
sessions twice a year* 

Most studenls are not aware of 
the St udent-faculty committees 

and the way tliey work, as well as 
the senate committees. Most are 
not aware of who serves on these, 
cither. This informalioni should 
be made available to everyone 
and can be done al very little 
extra expense by adding a few 
pages to'the student 'directories 
or Uie freshman annuals ex
plaining these committees. 

(3J I would like to see a con
stitutional amendment enacted 

^giving seniors the vote. 
There should be a requirement 

thai if a senator misses ,a 
specified number of meetings, a 
notice should be' sent to that 
senator*s constituenls stating 
Ihat he has been derelict in his' 
duties and leave it up to Ihem to 
act on the notice. 
' There should be some type of 
committee comisttng of the big 
gripers who have been very 
expressive over senate matters. 
This will benefit both them, and 

the*senate by giving the senate 
the opportunity lo have Ihem 'put 
th(?ip^money where their mouth 
is.\^ Membership on this com
mi Ibee would be small and rotate 
every term. 

Senators should continue 
moving in the directions the 
present senate has, such as 
loaning money to Couch Hall for 
fheir attic improvements. TMs 
way, they could get things going 
without actually giving up the 
money. J 

Allhough I .have nol yet had the 
opportunity to investigateTtf idly, 
I believe the proposed plan to 
expose the students to every 
aspect of culture over a four year 
perioci should be given every 
consideration. It sounds like an 
excellent plan. 

(4) There is no reason why. 
these goals couldn*t be ac
complished. The hope is that 
rather than, being specific ends 

these goals will hopefully serve 
as the means to several ends. 

(5.) I think it's going lo become 
inevitable under the CLEF 
system Ihat sophomores are 
going to run for offices like this, 
because many upperclassmen 
will nol finish their entire senior 
year here by graduating early, 
Rallier Ihan being a liability, 
being a junior president would 
have several advantages to it. Ill 
be living in the dorm; a junior 
doesn't have the immediate 
pressures on him a senior does in., 
trying lo get out of this place. 

If this IreBd does "start 
developingasi think it will, there 
will be the advantage of havlngja. 
forifer president around lo ad
vise and help a new president get 
things going the next year. 

Hendrix seems to be in some' 
type of transitional stage; it*s 
changing a great deal.'The class 

distinctions seem lo be breaking 
up. Hopefully, what I said about 
these ideas being the means to 
some ends will capture this 
transitional move. 

, | ^ ^%, l ^ i ^%. ^ % J ^ . ^^ , i ^ •̂ %. ' ^ \ ^ k 1^ : ^ \ I^K ..-^k.'-'-^^ I K ^ 

u 
CIJ Idecided to run forStudeni 

,BtnaleJtesident™Joj^--4?aitoii 
reasons^ 1 have served as 
Hesident Assistant In Murtln Hall, 
during the fast y©ar. Burlng this 
time I have gained insight into 
many of the proHems which exist 
at student and administration 
levels/ • 

1. have attended Hendrix 
regularly for three years,.but I 
have also attended three •other 
untv^rsllses <tl «l A, SCA, atid 
Harvard). 1 believe this ex
perience, with other inslilulions 
gives me a better perspective for 
viewing- the Hendrix community. 
I would ike io Incorporale some 
Ideas Info'OUI' system'that I have. 
picked up elsewhere. 
.. I will be a senior biology major 

•next.year.and I will Imve com
pleted the majority of medical 
school adm!ssiO:iis recfuirements. 
I will, therefore, havi*"extra time' 
Wihlch could be 
fields, ei endear , 
.' These are basically my reasons 

for consideritig Jhe jiik -
l i j As iiF 'improvenieiite i 

senate is operated, let me answer 
this question in a tdiindabout 
manner by opning an old sub-

I, :feel tlml nol having^ epen 

resid< n̂l halls is more degrading 
lo'lhe integrity of the Hendrix 
sludenl than the alternative of 
•open resldeni fells would be. I 
also believe the. administration 
has hemt traditionally^- slow^ In 
responding lo the ideas>4)| thB 

• Hendrix .sttident. AA. times)lhey 
have even discouraged good 
ideas. For instance,, when Martin 

' Hallf irst sel abontuy gel washers 
and dryers .put Into the men ŝ 
resideni, ' hall,: ' the, ad-
mlmslration's first reply was *'no 
way" and "Forget it"-

I jielieve . ihis principle 
generai'feed' to the senale .and 
many student-admInlstration-
inleractions. The administration 
Is •'set .In. ite ways''.-and, responds, 
tet ie îverwheliiiftig aelivlty 
m i pressure on Ihe parts f̂ 
students... '•.'":- ', .,\ 

Ajiparently stability in the 
system depends on change. 
Stability is nol a static principle. 
I think that the Student Seniite 

president should '* take on the 
identity of a student voice rather 
tha'n a mere 'student-
admlnlstraltoii interlaee.' 

(3.) 1^ lo|vg(»ls for next year's 
senale, I would, like to reopen 
some of the old wounds in the 
student-a dm In! sf ration ' eon* 
frontation. 1 think open dorms 
should once again be recon* 

I think coed living like Couch' 
has- should -be continued and 

. I have experienced both of 
ihest systems' and ihey ean be 
great assets io' our academic 
•commpity.. I.-have a couple of 
other pel'projects whieh I would 
Ike to mei_ 

'̂  'lege si 
pr-ofessi 

Hendrix 
•some 
•psychiatric •' counseling • for 
students with *drug' et 
*emotlonar problems that could 
result in their being dismissed 
from tWs Institution. Ldo.not 

• believe In ostracising this type of 
student; such, .action' •cannot 
•coniribute to- Iheir well-bieittg. • 

i wmiM also lik€ to me the 
Gbrary kept open: • until 12'M 
p'.m. This is commonplace on 
other campuses and 1 think such 
a change • would Implement our 
academic atmosphere. . 

Ail of these Ideas.and many 
others 'COuld' become, realities 
with initiative on the part of the 
Student Senate. "".̂  
- {4..) As. an'answer lo this final 
question . concerning the ac* 
complishment of said goals 

the next school year, i 
some, will become 

reality and some will not But, let 
' rf^lierate f tef i te yâ tifite 

static . I not be a 
organi^tion 'Iiitratter'sh^ld te 
dynamic. Only by the purstdt of 
new and different programs^ean 
Ihe Quality of the liendrix 
community be maintain^ and 
advan^^* . V ...».,-..»....•. . , 

' * • 
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( t ) The main reason that I 
decided to run for the office of 
President pf the Student Senate 
was that I wanted to do my part 
in making this college more 
enjoyable arid satisfying to the 
students and faculty. I did not 

., choose fo run because of any lack 
of ability on the parts of the other 
candidates, but for the simple 
reason that I feel that I do have 
the ability to do the job and to 
kieep an open mind to all Of the 
suggestions and criticisms of the 
student body. , 

I.am a member of the Circle K 
Cltib, AED, ACS, and I am 
currently on the Symposium 
Committee and the newly formed 
Academic and Cultural Events 
Committee. 

In, the past I_have been a 
member of the Governor's Youth 
Council, and I was deeply in
volved in my high school's 

student government ', 
I have constantly worked in 

these organizations and on my 
own for the students and t intend 
to do Ukewise if elected. 

(2.) I have no real quarrels 
with the current senate, and I feel 
that with the tools with which 
they had to work, they have done 
an excellent job. 

I hope that if elected, next 
year's senate will be an even 
niore public group and we will 
make an all out effort to involve 
all students on this campus with 
the workings of the senate. In the 
past, niy feelings -(fe others) 
were that the senate vyas an elite 
group of individuals. Students felt 
apprehensive about going up to 
the senate room to attend one of 
the weekly meetings. Hopefully, 
this attitude will cease and all 
students will feel free to attend 
the meetings and get involved. 

(3.) Other than the desire for 
student involvement' in the 
senate's functions,. I hope to 
attain three main goals next 
year. 

One is to further widen the 
social aspect of student life at 
Hendrix,. I feel that the social 
committee revisions this year 
were very good, but not extensive 
enough. Social activities at 
Hendrix still have something to 
be desired, and we wilJ work 
towards this. * 

Another problem which I hope 
that we will work :;at is the 
requirement that students suc
cessfully pass comps and URE's 
before they graduate. I feel that 
this is an unwiirranted bUrden-
placed upon the students and 
even though the removal of this 
requirement for graduation has 
been attacked before without 
success, we wUl work with the 

administration to change i t 
The last problem with which we 

will work is the credit given for 
courses taken at Hendrix. There 
are rtunierous courses \yhich., 
deserve much more credit than 
they are allowed. Each student 
faces this problem and hopefuli;̂ ;., 
by working With the ad
ministration we can alleviate 
this.. 
, (4.) The fifst goal that I 
mentioned shoufd be dealt with 
and' solved ieasily with; the 
cooperation of the students^ 

The other two problems will 
have to be'discussed at length; 
with the administration and with 

. the patience and an Open, mind, ' 
. hopefully "we Will resCflve: these,., 
two problems to benefit. the 
students. 

(5.) I will listen to all students 
and their ideas. I will keep an 
open mind and try to promote 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * * * * * * * * * * * A L 

programs which will best benefit 
th*̂  students as a whole. 

i would appreciate your con-
• sideration and your vote in the 
\ipComing election. 

president 
I * » ' ^ « 

ftl/H/-<V(i 

(KTMy motivation to run for 
presldenl came from a 
dissatisfied feeling that I sense jn 
other studehts concerning 
studenl life at Hendrix College. 
Tlie basic function of the senate is 
io perform services for the 
siudents, which he Is entitled lo 
from his-activity fund; This may 
nol be the way it is officially 
stated, but this is the way il really 
Is. The college has gradually' 
shifted its emphasis on student 
service in ihe last two years from 
one extreme io another In search 
of a happy medium \vhich every.. 
studenl can Identify wllh. I feel 
Ihat ihis "medium" is possible io 

achieve and thai through election 
to the office of president, I can 
institute a program which will 
get each student more Involved 
with different facets of campus 
life, 

For this reason I felt I could 
start Hendrix community life in a 
direction thai would promote full 
,sl;Udj&nt .invoJv.e^^ht- I also 
fieiieve thai 'I am not completely 
unprepared for Ihe job. My fresh
man year I served on the Social 
Committee and I feel I have an 
understanding of ihe problems 
that this committee faces. My 
sophomore year, I served on the 
studenl senate as the 

liresenlaiive of Hardin Hall. 
This past year I 

have served as co-ediior of the 
Profile, and I feel thai this ex
perience has helped me un
derstand Ihe problems of the 
publicalions and media com
mitlees. I feel thai I have the 
qualificalion io efficieniiy work 
for the student body. 

i%) The key, I •.'believe, to the 
accomplishment of * any ceriain 
number of goals, or the follow-up 
of a program instituted for the 
students, lies in the relationship 
beiween the Student Senate and 
the facuIiy*admlnlslralion. Any 
idea, program, or legislaiive act 
thai, deals with a change in 
Hendrix- life must meet tbe 
approval of the administration. 

(3.) The basic goals for next 

year, as previously stated, is a 
full student inyolvement This 
concept cannot be realised unless 
there are changes in other areasr, 
I feel that ihe senate must take a 
more closer look at the monetary 
aspects of student affairs, 
namely the budget. 

A practical look will be iaken 
toward these^ activities-"as—to 
whether the money previously 
invested is justified. In 
summary, I believe that ihe three 
concepts of.re-evaluation of the 
budget, reallocation of money, 

and the re-vitalizaiion of the ^ 
symposium are the basis for a 
successful year in the senate. 

(4.) The problem of ac---
complishing all the gOĉ ls with a 
minimum amount of,difficulty is 
an important problem that I feel 
will depend on ihe type of senate 
that is elected. If measures that 
would ̂ id-ibe-studenl-would» be . -
passed without loo much trouble, 
then a progressive trend will be 
established. A critical point will 
be the relationship of student-
faculty committees to both the 

senale and the administration. 
(5.) The only closing comments 

I have is to state-thai my running 
for this office^ia^because I_ feel 
that the presidehTlriust bV the^ 
representative of ihe student's 
interest. There must be a closer 
unity for all those involved, in
cluding faculty. I feel thai of the 
generally staled policies above 
can be Implemented, and with the 
cooperation of the administration 
my goal of ioo ̂  per cent in
volvement by the students will be 
very possible. 

WINFIELD MCMUFITREY * * * * * * 
vice president 

( t & 2.) I was prompted to run 
for vice-president because I think 
there have been some justified 
crillcism of a few of the senate's 
actions because not all sides of an 
issue had been presented. 1 think 
thai Tm qualified because I have 
had some similar siiuailonal 
experience by being a member of 
my dormitory council and 
because 1 think I can effectively 
present some other, not 
nec^sarily mhiority, opinions in 
the senate meetings. 

(3.) I personally have a few 

goals in mind for next year, such 
as investigating the Student 
Activity Fee (̂ 38 per year) and 
determihing if that much money 
is needed and, if it is, ma tog 
sure that the money is spent for 
the benefit of all students, and not 
Just a few. 

(4;) r won't say that all the 
goals the other students and 1 
have can be accomplished with a 
minimum of problems or even be 
aceomplished at all; but I can 
guarantee I'll do my best to 
accomplish Ihem. 

KATHY HYATT 
——tt7t~^*My^^~"iirajor ^ " ^ r -^he-

Humanities area so I am in-
. terested In the academic and 

cultural events which are 
presented, on •camps; Since one 
of. tHe main duties of the yice* 

' president is to be a member of 
• ihis committee, l : |^i that I could 
use my past experience and my 

specific ^tiiterestTn'^e~iarea^io' 
represent .the .study body.* 

(S.) The formation of the .new 
Academic and' Cultural Events 
Committee to replace the 
Symposium Committee is a. new 
plan which I would like to help get 
under way. The iplan involves 

scheduiing^^ihe^ • events much 
, further :ln advance to* provide 

much more organization and a 
wider variety'-of events.- - ~ 

(.3;) My major goal is to see all 
ihe revisions en com.mittees 
meh as-the Soeiai Committee. 
revisions whiah i helped .lor-

; mulaie this year become more 
sticc^ssftil with their revlslong. I 

' also- am very anxious to be a part 

'oftheiRi^lytoundA^demtraiid-
Cultural Events Committee, 
which is .also a new committee 
which 1 am: Interested in helping 
set off to a good start I would 
also like to help in the unification 
of all the *comndittees and ac« 
ilvilies for a more ̂ rgani^ed year. 
with fewer things done at the last 
minute., IC • takes time and 
ptienee to work thrnugh com* 
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-mittees ^*it if they .are properly 
organised and contain active 
members, there Is a minimum 
number of problems which are 
unsolvable. 

C4,) I realise tliat after this 
.year's experience on'the -senate 
• that the Job is-not something 
which. Is all fun, but it is.an ex-
penenc^and I am willing to imtk 
•again next year to help- improve 
dur school in any way 1 can. 

x^i 
• » * 

/ ' 
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COME SEE OUk EASTiR 
GIFTS 
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RICHARD COX- vice-president - t rk i rk-k-k i rk i rk 

(1,) I have four reasons for 
seeking this office: 
. 1 , . , A. concern fpr! student -, 

government and the desire to 
participate in the senate. 

2; The ability to relate to dif
ferent interest groups and 
backgrounds. 
. 3. The desire to improve 
campus-knowledge of and par
ticipation in social 'activities. 

4. The^desire to increase the 
presentation and interest in 
culturial activities. 

(2.) I see t\wp major matters of 
controversy iCthe senate.^One is 
the perennial problem of lihance 

and the allocation of funds. The 
secoi]id is ihe lack of organization 
|how^^;J)y the "Social ..Com
mittee'^; I believe the senafe was 
fair in its' interpretatibn of 
financial matters. The senate has 
established the ground work for 
reorganization of the Social-
Committee. I will try to see that -
the reorganization is successful. • 

(3.) My platformJs: 
1. Every year a candidate for 

office professes to be a receptive 
"^ear, a voice for the studenl body, 
and to rectify student problems, t 
hope lo improve communication 
beiween the senate and the 

i student^ and to motivate senate 
response to student proposals.^n^l 
complaints^... V _, . ._ . 
^ -2; T will fcfeickJ-the. reorganized 
social committee and implement 
its success. 

3. I have been ^greatly im
pressed by the presentation of 

.Three - Sisters and similar 
cultural events, and would like to 
see more such events on campus.--

4.1 feel that an expansion of the' 
forum would be very beneficial to 
the student body and the faculty. 
In addition to providing an ex
change of Ideas, It would also 

Ll provide exposure to the p6r 
sonalities and f̂ e îngs of the 
participants. . .ouiside. the . -
traditional bounds / of™ -the-'^ 
classroom. f 

(4.) The accomplishment of my 
goals of improvement of social 
and cultural activities, *the 
continuation Of fair treatment of 
projxisals and criticisms, and the 

-establishment of a student-
faculty forum, are definitely 
within the reach of a/well in
formed and concerned senate. A 
senate of which I want to be' a 
part.., 

' ^ 

I M 4 /<: < 

TOM rSenatorT MARTIN DA VIS—senator 
(I.) I'm running for Senator-at-

Large for several reasons. First, 
of course, friends have asked me ^ 
to run. But, secondly and .more 
importantly,,! feel thai everyone 
should lake an active part in 
campus life. _. :̂ 

" The most 
•important single qualification 
that I have is, my willingness to 
work hard io find out what the 
.£ai^s,„are^jyhaJ^pAiop„are^^open_,̂  

and ihe willingness to put ideas 
into ^action through student 
government. 

(2..) This year's senate has done 
a great „deal to reorganize the 
machinery of campus govern^ 
ment * ' . • 
It will be up to the following 
senate io keep a sharp eye' 
focused on improving „ their 
organization and in dealing with 

,JJia.gpJ^eiitial-pr-oblemsJLhey ^ce.., 
bound to encounter. 

(3.) Hendrix at this time has 
large vacancies in the dorms and 
enrollment for. the next year 
seems io be off. There are 

-^probably, many factors^causing 
this, ma/y of which the senate 
has no control over, but some the 
senate does. ' 

I believe the senate can 
do its part by uiiUzing effective 
sludent committees, being 

' receptive and soliciting ideas and 
criticisms, and, most im
portantly, by ihe judicious use of 
the money they spend. We have 
many potentials io Increase the 
studenl participation in Hendrix 
government through ihese three 
things. 

(1,) The main reason that I'm 
running for Senator-at,-Large Is 
the fact that I feel that we 
students ..here at Hendrix have 
litile voice in what the Student 
Senate does. I feel that I am open-
minded enough to Usten to any 
gripes or recommendations 
anyone has to say about the,̂  
senate, I know that I will present 
these ideas no matter if I agree 

-W4J,h4herruor-npLt 4__. .̂ .̂  ;.. ̂ -̂ -̂ -.̂ ^̂  
{2.) First of ail, 1 realize that 

the StudeniSenate is very limited 
in its power to change things that 
some of the students want 
changed. I feel ihat if the senate 
approaches ihe administration ih 
a more agreeable manner and 
present to them our ideas in a 
way that they will listen, we will 
be able to get more done. 

(3.) One important goal ihat I 
have ia mind--for next year's 

senate is in the area of campufe 
activities. I would like io see new 
methods'employed by the senate, 
to get ail of the studenls involved 
in as many activities as are-
possible. 

My main goal for the senate 
is, as I have stated before, to 
make the senate more responsive 
lo the desires of the students. It is 
only In this way that the senate 
jean..reaUy._represenL...ali oL.^e^ 
students here at Hendrix. 

(4.) Yes, I feel that all of these 
goals can be accomphshed with 
very few problems because these 
problems are not that large. But 
when these small problems and 
others that ihe senate will come 
to realize are oui of the wayy^we 
can move on to those problems 
which need to be changed. 

(5.) I feel ihat the senate has 
done a pretty fair job ihis year, 

i %. 

c 
but I would like to see next year's 
senate get many more things 
accomplished' 

JAN BURFORD—senator 

JOHN 
(1.) I have a great deal of 

respect for th*e Senate. I have 
sat in on several occasions 
at the meetings, and havea great 
deal of pnned-up enthusiasm 
that I would enjoy releasing 
within the machinery of the 
school .governnient. .-

(5 J Enthusiasm, that Is mainly 
what I hop-to donate to the ac
tion of t te senate, I feel-that... 
sometimes the thoughts of action 
needs a little spark to set it:in 

(1.) I have served on tJie senate 
in a non-voting capacity for two 
years—my freshman year as 
secretary of the legislative 
committee, a sub-committee of 
the senate, and last year as 
recording secretary of the 
senate. 

iX) As S^nator*at-Large, I 
understand that the position 
requires Ihe selling of activity 
cards and the scheduling of ac-' 
tivities under this s|M)nsorship» 
As gameroom chairmsitt of 
Martin Hall, I have fmmd that,. In. 
order to be suecessfifl, we must 
take the buM by the "horns •and 
.keep punching. 1 think •that;with 
the power of- the student" body 
behind, the Senate, the Senate 

be an effective glove 

against stagnation that often 
occurs within action taken later 
in the year. 

(4.) All it takes'is enthusiasm, 
all the candidates are qualified; 
Anything can be accohiplished 
with enough enthusiasm (within 
reason), I j u s t really want to 
help. Help accomplish whatever 
the student body wants. 

(5.) Being a Senate member 
sounds big, but it Is only as big as 
the goals the.peo|^e as a whole 
set for themselves. I will dd my 
best to do my best for whatever 
goals tlie Hehdrix population sets 

• foFitself, • -. 

(2.) The improvements I would 
like to see In the new senate are 
largely dependent on the in
dividual senators. Having seen 
many valuable policies im
plemented in pastsenates, I know 
that ihe senate can be a very 
effective organization if the 
senators take their ^ f f i ce 
seriously and make every effort 
:o represent the opinions of their 
constituents. In addition, 
senators need to make more of an 
effort to see, that the studentbody 
is informed about what the senate 
is doing* . 

(3.) I have no rash changes or 
drastic reforms in mind if I am 
elected to this office, I do feel that 

V. 
many good policies of the senate 
have failed to be put into effect 
because of a lack of cohesiveness 
between the senate, faculty, and 
administration. 

(4.) I believe that the senate, 
faculty, an 4 administration coidd 
work together ona closer basis. 
Enlarging certain 'committees 
would go a long way towards this 
goal. 1 don't have any 
delusions that I am going to 
drastically change the senate in 
one year, but! do think that I do 
have the experiences necessary 
lo help thfe new senate be a more 
effective • and : efficient 
organigation. 
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BOBTODD—senator \ KEITH COX ̂ senator 5 & ^ ^ 3 
(1.) I decided to run for the 

senate because If eel I can help to 
voice everyone's opinion at/the 
nieetings. I like to talk to people 
ahd I think everyone's views need 
to be expressed. Also, I. enjoy 
working for an organizatioii like 
the senate and would devote 
much of my spare tune to it 

(2.) I feel that the major 
problem with the operation of the 
Senate is that a few people have 
to speak for all. I propose to work 
towards niaking niembership 
available to anyone who was 
interestesd m participating. This 
could be accomjplished by 
electing "̂a certain number and 
allowing anyone else who at
tended . three consecutive 
meetings to become a member. 
This plan is currently being used 
quite effectively at Duke 
University in Durham^ North 
Carolina. 

(3.) I'd like to work for a 
number of things, but I feel the 
two major things I would like to 
do is get a good band to play at a 
concert at Hendrix. The second 
thing I feel that I would like to 
work for is open dorms, at least 

"oft a'w^^IjTIfasis. " "'̂  
(4.) I feel that these goals can 

" (1.) In running for this office, I whole. , 
feel that the mainj^oal of â perŝ m ./j<M::.to relation to specific 
should be the inititifiyeaWdrthe.:::go^^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  » Person, 
individualiswaiini:ttrmdertafcg/:jean::m^^ goals 
IVhile a person niar have »somg ,̂;:rbecausej:tWs;p^^^ as. an in- ' 
good iideas, these^re wortWessif/.^l^lyidualris-not .capable of 
the initiative is of ,pftor:quaIJty.; "carrying thei^eo^t.Butin respect 

One Of the r^spnstor my tiling' Jp some realistic,^oals; I feel that 
is that I feel thatT couldte a big "^pre \ \ awareness; and 

,factor in initiating thej.fes put. involvement of.the student body 
forth by the Senate. My djBsire to . are some which can easily be ^ 
be elected stems from my past 
experience in student govern
ment, which extends over a 
period of many years, 

(2.) One of .the main im
provements I feel necessary 
stems, from the lack .Pf in-, 
formation available to . all 
students. While the Senate and ̂  
some of their closer friends: ar^ 

undertaken. 
This can be accomplished by 

more of an **open media" be-
. tween the Senate and thfe students 
they represent. The Senate 
should make it one of their main 
responsibiliti^: to, keep the 
students as awair^as possible, of 
the various peCUrances. 

CCMdorf̂ eMhat these general 

* " K ' r 

be accomplished quite easily. 
When.I was in high school in New 
Jersey, we booked several major 

aware of what transpires; most Of;; gp;als:which I have mentioned can 
" ' " . . - . easily be carried out a^id ac-

Qpn>plislii6.d with a mininjiu^ of 
problems.,. TbiJ?..(S:..I?^c^tilse..the 

the students are fairly ignorant in 
respect to their knowledge of Jhe 
workings of the. Senate, iand the 

efficiency of the Senate and the 
goals which they undertake will 
depend upon the qu£(lity of the 
elected officials. As earlier 
stated, ' the, degree of ac-
complishment will depend i;upon 
the initiative, of the members. 

t r t M i ' t i » * w )• 

bands including Blood, Sweat, - activities around campus. 
and Tears and the Jeff Beck 
Group. These concerts were very 
successful and enjoyed by 
everyone. As for open dorms I 
think the administration would 

I also feel that at times, the 
activities are run by a small elite, 
grot?) who have a great deal of 
power in respect t o . pther 
students. I think tBat it is 

approve as long as our requests^ necesigry for more myblyement 
weren't*^oo^mm^fouS,"a'ri&"^ouf oFotfier/itudents, who would thus 
behavior didn't get carried away, better represent the students as a 

SUSAN BEAN-rr senator 
(1.) If you're talking about 

straight qualifications; I guess 1 
could say that I've had a running 
experience with planning and 
working in organizations like 
Student Council. However, I feel 
that my greatest asset is that I 
really want to do the job; I like 
people, I like planning, and I can 
work.like hell. 

(2.) I think that perhaps the 
greatest weaknesses in the 

senate now are a lack of towards manyuworthy causes; 

LAURA 
(TJ, A Jew.,.of .my friends ap

proached >Me"lWith>l;hetadea of 
runningffor senatdr-at-laEge, and ' 
after a weekend of consideration, 

clndiiig^''conversation ^ "with" 
several people associated with 
the senate, 1 decided" to run.- My 
only direct experiences with Ihe 
senate were in my capacity as 
editor of the Potpourri and as a 

I f , . * . ! ! C t r l ' ' 

^ ^ » . HV . 1 . 

organization and good publicity; 
studenls want an efficientj well-
rim senale that will do things, and 
make it clear exactly what they 
are doing. 

(3.) First of all, I think that by 
organization and advance 
planning, the senate could lay out 
an operative social calendar, and 
by doing it ai the first of the year,. 
ai least outline and scatter the 
major events. 

I'm sure that senatorial can
didates for years have promised 
to try again for open dorms-^I 
know that the administration has 
good reason to practice its set 
policies, but I would like to see a 
relaxing of the visitation codes, 

this It has done In the past and I member of the Academic and 
_ _ .. - ^ ^ 1 i . 1 TTTI ^A. ^ ^ ' * A.A. 

hope will be continued wisely in 
the future. 

(4.) There is no doubt that by a 
little organization and a lot of 
planning the social aspects of the 
senate could be improved and 
successful, carried out for next 
year. With olily a little more 
publicity, the siudents could also 
better know what Is going on in 
their schooL 

As to the debate of open dorms, 
I feel that everyone can only be 
patient and reasonable in their 
demands; 

(5.) The senate Is indeed an 
organization to serve the students 
of Hendrix Coiiege; in thepast, it 

Cultural Events Committee. 
(2.) As far as the "operation"^ 

of the Senate is concerned, I know 
so little of.its present mode of 
operation that I can't know any 
improvements to be made 
there—at least, not yet. As editor 
of the Potpourri, I felt the 
frustration of begging the Senate 
for money to put out a quality 

senator 
m^agazine'—the frustration of 
losingr-Hiis-aim.--1—know—that-
several • organizations felt the 
same/ ; way about Senate 
allpcatipns. 

(sl) r believe that my tentative 
platform has already been pretty 
well expressed. Not tliat I want to 
be a ''token" cultural member of 
the Senate, but I want to. be in a 
position to increase the irifluence 
of groups such' as the film 
committee, the Publications 
committee, the radio station, etc. 

(4.) I hope these goals can be 
accomplished next year.. I know 
quite a few people that are 
working, and have been working 
this past year with the Senate 
towards these goals. 

at least since complele open, has organised and shaped 
VisitatioiK will probably noi be Hendrix social life, amended and 

created new and relevant laws, 
and in general, has proved to be a 
farily effective governing body. 

I personally wish to hold the 
office of senator-at-large because 
I want to know what's going on in 
the school; 1 want to be beliind it, 
and I am willing to work io ac-
comp.lish its goals. 

; feasible until some .m.ajor 
flculties can be worked out 
Students should realise thai such 
a change in Hendrix policy does 
nol rest solely on^a mere proposal 
.by ihe senate, h i t depends on the 
effective working relationship 
between the students and faculty.' 

1 also think, thai with Ihe 
Senate's large allotted budget, it 
could divide and utilize its funds 
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Stewart Udall spoke in Stapjes Auditorium AprU 11, addressing a 
full house. His talk centered primarily on the energy crisis and the 
adjustments it has and.will demand of all Americans. 

Bob Wells was elected 
president of next year's Student 
Senate in a runoff held Thursday, 
April 11. 

Also elected were Kathy Hyatt, 
vice-president, and T.. Martin 
Davis and John Sweatt, senators-

. at-large. 
Wells, a sophomore, ^on in a 

landslide victory over junior Bill 
Fiser in Thursday's runoff. 
Wells' margin was 347-172. Two 
candidates for president, Al 
Eckert and Duane Fecher, were 
eliminated in the first election 
held Tuesday, April 9. , 

Kathy Hyatt out-polled Richard 
Cox, 277-213, to win the vice-
presidential spot. In the first 

-el^et ion HATinfield-^ucMurtrey" 
cajne in third, allowing Hyatt and 
Cox to enter the runoff. 

t w o sophomoreiS won the 
senator-at-large positions. John 
Sweatt received 274 votes and T. 
Martin Davis got 257. Laura 

Udall Says 
Gone Due To Crises 

Spradley and Tom Byram were 
narrowly defeated in the runoff. 
Defeated in the original election 
were Jan Burford, Bob Todd, and 
Susan Bean. 

During. the campaign Bob 
Wells cited "the lack of com
munications t)etween the senate 
and the student body" as an 
important problem on caprpus. 
Wells advocated a constitutional 
amendment allowing Seniors the 
right to vote m Senate elections,-
and interest-free loans to dorms. 

Elections for 1974-75 dorm 
senators and townmen and 
townwomen senator will be held 
on Utesday, April 23. Polling 
places will be open from 8 a.m. 

-until-;^ 'p:in;-rn^^ffac!h-T:esp^*tive" 
dormitory, anddownstairsin the 
Student Union for the off-campus 
students. 

Run-off elections will be held on 
Thursday, April 25, at the same 
time and m the same polling 
places. T i ^ among candidates--
will be brdcen by the candidates' 
respective dorm councils, while 

At ACPA Convention 

ties among candidates for 
townmen and townwomen 
senator will be broken either by 
special election or by a spiecial 
meeting of the Studentl Senate. 

The can(fidates from each 
respective dormitory are listed 
below: 

' Townmen--Duane Fecher, Al 
Eckert, BUl Fiser 

Townwomen—Jan Burford, 
Nancy Schmidt, Leigh Riddick 

Couch—Bill Stanton 
Oalloway^Cheryl Snyder, 

Grace , Nicholson, Christy 
Ethridge, Martha Jane Murray 

Hardin—Jimniy Hudson, Jeff 
"̂ offiffiBfiF, Jerry Smith, Ed 
Daniels 

Veasey-—Mary Beth Karr, 
Linda Kay Moore, Margaret 
Brown, Susan Gladin 

Martin—John Christie, Les 
White, Rick Porter^ Steve 
Wilkerson 

Raney—Karen Mok)re, Amanda 
Nikon, Janet Hughey 

^ By DAVID CHUMLEY Udall feels that not only does 
'*The entire conservation the internal combustion engine 

program in the United States is pollute . the environment 
gone as a v^ l̂e,'*^ according to tremendously, but it is also 
former Secretary of the Interior> sensdess for Americans to have 
Stewart Udall, One of the major that much power (in ternas of 
reasons, Udall smd is because speed) to move down the high-
this countiy is not u§ed to running way. It is time to **Go lean'-, 
out of anything. states Udall. This needs to bethe 

The situation this summer major emphasis in the future for 
in regard to energy shortages in all Americans, he said. It will take a new wave of thinking for 

the peoide and a new oratory for 
the politicians to tell the 
American people that they ean*t 
have eveiything they want. 

As to the pro^eefe for the 
future, UdaU seems to think we, 
as a nation, can stretch our crude 
oil supplies by producing cars 

Begins Apri/29 

oil production Mdll be back to the 
same state it was last summer 
with the exception of increased 
petroleum prices, he said. AH the 
Arab 00 embargo accomplished 
was to telescbpe the, next three 
years into one discouraging 
winter, he added* 
• Udall was asked if this country 
was now being run on oil politics 
and, if so, why Congress allow 
price-gouging to conthiue? VYes, 
the oil companies have always 
had the power, but now W6 are 
finally forced to redkon with 
them. Since they are the most 
secretive enterprise in the world, 
itis practically impossible to find 
out whera the price*gouging is 
being concentrated and exactly 
how to stop it,** he said* It ap
pears that, in the past, eve^pne 
accepted the f i ^ e s the ^pil 
^ompanieg •produced and let lt'!p<5 
at that^ Udall s^ted. "Now 
Conpess is attempting to in
vestigate a giant organi^tion 
that produces oil hi twenty dif
ferent eountries and sells it In a 
hundred countries. One of the 
central reasons people in tWs 
country are so apathetic (as 
opposed to demonstrations oyer 
practically all national 
problems) is tliat two-thirds of 
the Am r̂ifean people think it*s 
phoney,'* he oteerved., 

Udall thinks that the «nly way 
to divert from environmental and 
iner^©alMpsei0-lfrreturnrtoilie™~^af€teria^unpo,^ 
traiB.prtatiott -tliat. the United\ • wil 'he elntgei .a nidcel to vote. 

that can get eighty miles to the 
gallon. Only when the govern
ment takes the oil shortage 
senously will this be possible, 
according to UdalL Allhough the 
tourist industry WUl suffer the 
most, Americans will how be able 
to return to meeting and knowfng 
their neighbors instead of being a 
country of vast mobility, he said. 

In the final analysis,' it will 
surdy be necessary for our 
eountry to return to the basic 
naechanical modes of trans
portation, these modes being 
bicycles and feet. (Bintt If you 
are planning to make that **big" 
trip you have always wanted to, 
make it in the next two years.) 

Hve Win Awards 

Week 

Kampus Kitty we^, an annual 
charity benefit spnsored by the 
Student Senate, will include a 
Carnival and a Dance Marathon 
this year* All the campus living 
units will sponsor opn hiouses on 
one night of the weekend May 3. 

' An art'Miow'©n itlonday, April 
29, will inelude works 1^ Hendrix 
Art majors. All of the works 
shown will he for ^ l e . the sale 
willlastfrom 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 
p.m. 

Thisyear'^ carnival, to be hdd 
Thursday, May 2, wilt feature a 
l^e throw, tricycle races, a coin 
toss, cake walk, an auotion, a 
date rafJ^e, an ornamental plant 
sale, and a car bash. 

During the week students will 
vote iet "Pussycat** of the week 
*'T0mcat" of the week. The 

W01 take plaee on the 

Wednesday, or he may purchase 
his freedom for fifty cents. The 
going rate for silence this year is 
fifty cents, v 

Paiding senate approval, the 
ttion^ raised this year will go to 
several locid and national areas 
0f need. A^eording to Kent 
Christman lind Debbie Biniores, 
co-ehairmen of Kampus Kilty, 
the Menifee ghi scouts, Oifton 
Day CJare Center, Indepndcnt 
liiving Services, Faulkner 
County Fine Arts, antf Cicero 
Pilgrim are some of the 
potential beneficiaries under 
eonsideration. The victims of the 
recent twnadoes in the Midwest 
U* S. and the African droiight are 
two of the national and in-
t^national isaiis^ also under 
Consideration, they said, 

States tsed fwty yaars .ago...It. 
will be necessary to put more 
money Into public transportation, 
he said, it is also important to 
reduce and (eventually do away 
with the greatest environmental 
polluter of them all, the 
automobile. 

fhi silences to: be soldtliis year 
en 'fttcsday will have a unique 
feature. Whm one purchases 
thesUence of the intended victim, 
that prson is obiigM to wear a 
sign stathig **I am silence,** fhe 
victim, however, will have the 
option of remaining sUent on 

The Hendrix fmt Office 
like t t fepest alT 

students to m M aiitenw 
corrections to the magazihes, 
newspapers, and bulletins 
they recdve. This should be 
done as soon as possible. 
Oliangeoladdr^s notices are 
available from the Post Office 
during window hours. 

•iiiiuiiia^ttiiBi,:: 

ByMARK JACOB 
Five members of the Hendrix 

College BrofUe staff won in-* 
dividual awards in the Arkansas 
Gazette Honor Awards coni-
ptition at the 1974 Arkansas 
College Fublieations Associatioh 
Convention held Tuesday, April 
16 in Hot Springs, 

Hendrix winners were: Bill 
Hall, third place—Sports 
column; David Eifling, second 
place—-Photogi^aphy; David 
Jones, third ^lace—Cartoon; 
David * IPerrelf, second place-
Straight news and Larry Jegley, 
tlurd place—Editorial., 

^le Profile also* received an 
honorable ^mention in ad
vertising. Also, the Bfofile was 
given a "B** rating in an 
ev|iluation from the National 
Newspaper Ser\dce. *'B'* means 
**good'* and is common for 
college entries, according to the 
NNS. , .. " ..̂  • 

The Profile scored wejU in 
General Apparance, Makeup 
and 1^ograp%, and Adver-* 
tising. The newspaper*s weak 
point was Editorial Content, 
which primarily cehsists of 
writing style. Wliile the National 
News, Ser^ce*s r^>ort said that 
the Profile was **an attractive 
ppr**, it also suggested that 
newswriters **work on their 
leads.** The report stated that the 
newsppr needs to start **cut-
ting out surplus words.** 

Henderson State College*s 
Oracle was awarded first place in 
Generaf ExceUence. Henderson 
and State Coiiege of Arkansas 
tied for fu*st in the Sweepstakes 
competition, followed by 
Southern State in secohd and 
Hendrix and Harding in a tie for 
tiiirt-^-so--^ompetlng~w^ 
Ouachita Baptist University^ 
Cdiege of .the,. 'Cfear,ks,: Harding 
College,' and Arkansas Ttech. 
Hendrix was named secretary of 
the Arkansas College 
Publications Association this 

• y e a r . ' ^ "• . • " : • ' ' 

Larry Jegley, cO'editor of the 
Profile, was pleased with the 

Profile's showing. "I was pretty 
tidcled overall; I don't believe 
the Prof lie has done that weUin a 
good While.*' He said that some of 
the people in attendance at the 
convention were^ amazed that 
Hendrix even had a newspaper at 
all, since the school has no 
journalism courses. 

"I really think that the addition 
of at least some basic courses in 
journalism should be offered 
here—more desirably,- of cour.se, 
a maJor_ in that field,** Jegley 
said. 

He added that he felt that the 
weakest area cited by the judges 
was that of style, and that he Mt 
this problem -coul'd be easily 
corrected by addition of tjasie-
Journalism to the English 
deprtmenfs •curriculum. '*'After 
idl, we -scored, -an *A* in -the 
General Appearance category, 
an *A-*' in Makeup and 
Typography, and an *A* in 
Advertising. Our low score was a 
*b** in Editorial Content. The 
greatest criticism was that our 
lead pragmpte and style needed 
work,** he said. 

Applications are being 
opened for the various 
positions with the liendrix 
College publications and 
media for the 19744S school 
year. Dr. Charles Chiyfipll, 
ehairman of tlie Piiblications 
and Media Committee, said 
that the eommittee wiU meet 
sometime in May to consider 
the applications. 

The psitions are: two co-
editomior the Prollle, two eo-
editor^Of the Trotiiadoiir, and 
editor of Potpotiif I. Also, the 

"psitiffn"€iBifiinj^i^,foF^^ 
will be '9pen.'.foE.applieatioiis. 

IPho^ hiterasted in these 
positiom should eontaict Dr, 
0happll, any member î f the 
Pubiieations and Media 
Committee, or any present 
editor or maimger. 
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>4 to£/g^/7 Decision 
The Voters of Arkansas will be faced with the 

roughest choice in the State's elffctorial history next 
.month. For tne first tinne In a. great while We will 
witness demooracy functioning as it should: two fine 
candidates vying for the same office. Rarely are we • 
fortunate enough to have men of the caliber of Dale 
Bumpers, and J. W, Fulbright In the same race. 
Likewise, rarely are we faced with a more difficult 
decision. Like it Or not, a decision must be made. 
There Is much to be said of the records of both can-, 
didates in their respective offices: few criticisms can 
be leveled against their performances. There is, of 
course, no fair way to compare the two contenders, 
since Fulbright.has been in the public eye for a great 
many years and Bumpers Is a fairly recent addition to 
the realm of public servants, Tho choice, then, must 
be made on the basis of what Fulbright has done and . 
what Bumpers says he himself will do. 

The matter clarifies when considered in this light. 
The choice becomes obvious: Fulbright has an ex
cellent record on which to stand, and should be 
returned to the Senate on that basis. 

Some have said that it is sad that Bumpers chose to 
enter the race* The truth is quite to the contrary. By 

We Can't Believe It 
(Editor's Ndt^:: VV̂  received the following letter 

aecompanieil by d copy of tPer^pective, a column 
Which appeared in the April 15 issue of the Sduthem 
State College's newspaper. The Bray. We thought the 
campus might bo somewhat intorested in i t ) 
Dear Editor: 

The success of any piece of writing Is determined 
primarily/ If not totally, by how well It accomplishes 
what ft sets out to do. Apparently, your April 'Fool 
edition was a smashing success^ as evidence, I 
submit the enclosed editorial page from the Southern 
State College Bray* Your readers may be interested. 

Bestwrshos, 
Robert A* Terry 

former Prof ilo sports writer 

It has finally happened* An AIC school has gone 
wetl . 

According to the Hendrix Profile/ th^ student ac* 
I ttvilfes^dlvisfori hasljibtaln^ a license to sell boor In 

One soctlon of the union will be dosfgnatid a private 
club. Beer and food will be served to those sfydents 
who have p i ld a mtmbership fee of $2 J0« Plans are 

31 » 

supposedly In the making for ^'topless waitresses/' 
HendriK wllf now go on record to bo the first AIC 

schoolthat allows drinking on campus, t wonder how 
long if wiH be until thoontire Conference follows suit* 

Ever since I have been at Southern State 1 have 
hoard ' i f tho ofhor AIC schools can do It, so can wo»" 
It would be an oxperlence to walk In thi^ College 
Center and sit down to a cold boer Instead of a Coke 
betweon classes; As a girl, t don't know if 1 would 
enjoy the topless waitresses, 

It is really somothing to think aboui 
A pub on campus would definitely improve tho 

social life around Southern StatOiand with topless 
waitriSsfei, the cotloge might have a change of policy 
:fflfi streaking^ ' - ' . 

.A pub -might also- have s©.rn§ draw-backs* -SfuHSfi" 
ly be|0|ind.goIn| to classts drunks They may misf. 
" '|fj.mcl4|l#iSec0us^^ arO'suf fering.'from k 

. •.'. |f Iduo'|o;'cJrfilking In'tho College Center. .'•••" 
" 'I woî dol* n i ^ long It will be until SSC goes wet; it. 

win be m\ experlenco. 
Helon Koen 

• " - - . ^ . - . . - . - ^ . 
• . - " . " ' • ' ^ " • " ' - ' * ' " ' " - . . . * ' - . - * ' . . . . . . ^ M ^ . 

placing himself in tho oontest. Bumpers has helped 
improve the Democratic system of government. He 
has forced a secure seriator to carry an excellent 
record of performance to his constituents, and has 
focused national attention on this growing state of 
ours. 

No doubt Bumpers would be a good sOnator if he 
defeats Fulbright in the May 28 primary. However, 
the question remains, "wil l he be as good as 
Fulbright?" This matter is doubtful. Few United 
States Senators have displayed the fortitude that J. 
W. Fulbright has. Few have stood firm in the minority 
on issues, only to be proven right as has he. 

Dale Bumpers will not be long away from the 
political limelight should he lose this race.'He has 
great promise as a leader of his people in years to 
come; he enjoys a popularity unparraJled in the 
annals of Arkansas politics. Now is not the time to 
send him to Washington, however. He has a great deal 
of political maturation; but has further to gp than 
most people realize: scarcely four years ago he w^s 
an unknown, having held no office higher than that of 
Charleston.City Attorney. 

This will be a race to. remember, and during Its 
progress and especially oh election day welshould all 
remember one thing: can we afford to lose J. William 
[Fulbright? 
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Volutneei Established 1800 
Pubiishedbiffibnthlyeiceept holidays and examination weeks during 

theschoolyearbythe students efHendrii^Cdllege, Ccmwuy, M^ausas*" 

Seeottd eiass postage paid Conway^ Arkansais 
Suhseription fey mail |B*00 per year from the Student Senate 

tteanurer* • 
Advertising rat^a $1 per eolumn ineh* « 

Co*ldit6rs'.- • ' 
Sports Id i tor 
.Advertising Manager 

Team 

Larry Jegley ,A1 Eeker f 
I ••.' '.--•'..•-: • .Bil lHaU' 
\ • • LenMchols 
-^^tollyBeBtttlsrBFil^arnettFMariyfetfobr 

IltekPo|ter_^ 
-Staff: Brenda Hoares, .Ju!leHeneye-Mlt,.T0W.Carpnter,. .iusan Bean,r 
Stê re Snyder, Oaiy J^aif̂ enter, 1 ^ 
David Oiumle^, Eandy Wright, «Terry Prttden> Cfeor# Spenc^ , J im . 
Piekering; Eichard Petty, Connie. Ho4e, Darla Powell, Andy Prewitt, 
Winfield MeMurtrey; David Jones, Bill Cheek, Dale Kirkpatriek. 
David Terrell Angela ttei^mah,^JuneB.Cross3onnie Carter^ 

..0reette.-JGf]\|oore,Tirt^Moore/ '••'V^ • .;• .̂  •' ' •' 
Photographers EoWnEhin^ar t , David l i f l ing 
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Police Chief 
, Drug Laws 

/-

By WINSTON HINES 
Mark McCaiman and I went to 

interview Conway Police Chief 
Ruben Goss last week. As in any 
other reporting project, we went 
equipped with nasty questions, 
biased moods, a n d a tape-
recorder. We;were told that a 
;tape-recording of the interview 
could not be done because it was 
not his policy to allow them. So, 
all that you read is dredged from 
the cryptic notes We jotted down 
during the session. 

We questioned him on things 
we felt were pf a concern to 
Hendrix studehts. 

Profile: Good morning, sur. I 
represent the Profile and Mark 
McCaiman is the stat ion 
manager of KHDX a t Hendrix 
College. We would like to in
terview you on a few subjects. 
First, does the Conway Police 
Department have any standing 
instructions on entering the 
premises of Hendrix College? " 

Goss: In June of 1966, 
President Shilling and I eame to 
an agreement that all problems 
would be handled first by the 
security force on campus, and 
only later after a refcfuest for 
assistance would we go. 

Profile: The week of all the 
streaking that was going ^n—at 
SCA and Hendrix—was there any 
report to thepolice departnient a t 
that time? 

Goss: Not to m e personally; 
there might have been a report 
tiled on the sl^ft desk, but 
my instructions were to let the 
campus security handle their 
own problems first, then if the 
n e ^ arose, to send assistance. 
• 

Profile: Vtet is your position 
with the security people at 
Hendrix? 

Goss: We try to work with them 
frequently; Vi^n and if we have 
to come on the eampus we try to 
cooperate with them. 

Profile: Do you have any 
control over them? 

Goss: Not directly; they are 
deputy shedffs of the county. 

Profile: Who decides if the 
guards are allowed to cairy 
handguns? Any restrictions? 

Goss: The administration of 
the College decides wheth^ th^ 
can or not. Noi 4;hey oply need 
authorissatipn by ^ Ihe ad^ 
ministration. (Note: As stated 
above, the guards are ikputy 
sheriffs and are legally allowed 
to by that standard*) 

Profile: What about the eon-
li$eiti{m of bome^ the guards? 

Gosst it is ̂ y eonfiseated if 
the owner î  hooked and the 
evidence is handed over to the 
Criminal Investigation Impart-
ment for use as evidence in the 
drcuit court when the defen
dant's trial conies np» 

Profile: What Is the fine fbr 
possession of booze? 

Goss: The fine is $115, if itgets 
to court. 

Profile: Does anyone or any 
department at Hendrix 
collaborate with your CID 
(Criminal Investigation 
Division) concerning records or 
any Other data that might be 
useful to you or them? 

Goss: Althing morie serious 
than a traffic violation is 
reported to the College. 

Profile: How many gallons of 
alcoholic Jjeverage may be 
carried across county lines 
legally? 

Goss: Three-gallons^ of'^eet 
' (about one case) ahd one gallon 
of hard liquor (five-fifths); 
whoever the driver of the car is, 
is responsible for all the alcohol 
in the car. ^ 

Profile: What about that case ^ 
held in West Memphis in which 
an alleged marijuana user was 
let (rff through some loc^hole in 
the law? 

Goss: Marijuana ^ was con
sidered at one time to be a Class 1 
drug (along with DSD and 
heroin). It was changed to a Class 
6 drug lately when the laws were 
revamped—except the 
legislators forgot to set a penalty 
on the possession of the sub
stance. (Note: Kids, watch it; 
grass is still **illegal** and you 
can #11 be busted for i i ) 

Profile: Has this mistake been 
rectified us of yet? 

Gossi I clon*t know vv̂ iat has 
been done aibouf it as of yet. 

' Profile:Under what section of 
the Constitution are Conhrojled 
Substances listed? 

Closs: Seetion 590. 

^ Prof tte: VWiat is the procedure 
for issuing a warrant and search 
of a dormitory room on^ampus? 

Goss: Good probable cause 
must first be shown for our 
consideration. Then Lt. Bailey, 
head of the dJD, takes the 
evidence to the judge where the 
affidavit is s iped stating 
reasonable grounds for search 
and the warrant is then issued/ 
With the warrant in hands, the 
knowledge and permission of the 
adniinistration to eome on 
campus and assistance, by ffie 
campus seoirity, we handle the 
matter. We*ve worked with the 
security force, such as WendeU 
King, before iii Ihe past on such 
matters. * 

% a John Doe Profile: 
warrant? 

Gois: A sea*^ warrant which 

may not specify the actual person 
wanted in connection with the 
specifications of the warrant, but 
it has to name either the room 
number or the person to whom 
the room belongs. ;,\ 

Profile: ClJan you be issued a 
"blanket warrant*' for, sayj an 
entire dorm? . 

Goss: No, according to a 
Supreme Court Ruling of five to 
four on that matter. 

Profile: What is the annual 
budget for the Police Depart
ment? 

Goss: Annual fundinjg runs 
around $210,2055.28. 

Profile: Are fireworks per
mitted in Conway? . 

Goss: No. 

Proffle: How many patrolmen 
do you have on the force? 

Goss: Tlie department num-
""bers 23 men J we haye on duty six 
active patrolmen, four black-and-
white units, one full-time CID 
officer, and one parking meter 
officer per shift with three shifts 
in a 24 hour period: 

Profile: What amount of funds 
were supplied to you by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Act 
Signed by Nixon in '68? 

Goss: The CJID was given the 
following amounts: 

$20,000 fwBurglary and Arson; 
Karcotics Divisions $16'O0O; 
Public Belations: $15,000, andT^ 
set up initally: $18,000. 

Profile; Do you have any 
"crowd control" equipment? 

Go«s: Yes, ̂  Our men can be 
issued one hard helmet, one 36" 
baton, and one. tear-gas mask, 
along with other equipment. 

. Profile: Thank you for your 
time and effwt in keeping us 
informed. Do you have any 
closing remarl^? 
' Goss: I believe that speedier 
trials would cat down on the 

, congestion we have in our cota*t 
system today, wMch would be for 
both the defendant*s and 
prosecutor*s best interest* A 
reorganization of the circuit 
court sptem in Arkansas would 
hdp some of the proWem. I was 
for the New Constitution that was 
put together wi^ some help by 
your Mr. Meriwether, I believe* t 
think that there shotfld be a better 
gun-control law In A^nsas. If 
an raghteen year old ean vote, I 
tMrife te should have the same 
r i^ts as any other responsible 
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Ifoû H never ktiow 
how much good 

you can do 
liitilyou do it. 

There are volunteer omanizations in 
your town hard at work doing things youH be 
ptoud to fee part p£ Well put you in touch" , 
with them* 

If you can spare even a few hours a 
week,callyour local vbluntary Action Center. 

' Or write: *yolunteerrWashington,D.C 20013* 
' It'll do you good to see how much 

good you can do* 

Wunteer. 
Tl"te National Center focXWuntary Action 
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MOMENT OF TRUTH—The machine is opened, hearts flutter, and 
the voters* verdict is disclosed. Only that old hand, Senator Sparky, 
takes it all in stride. 

Elections 74 TENSION—'Martin Davis and Lisa Lee show one of many of the 
tense moments that gripped those interested in the races. ' 

Trials and Tribulations 
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Political Scientist Sees Need 
L - J 

For Better Human Services, More 
Party Involvement In Campaigns 

KAMPUSKinY 

Dr. Robert Agranoff, a political 
scientist, author, and political 
consultant, spoke on campus 
March 29 in connection with a 
seminar held that weekend by the 
Institute of Politics in Arkansas. 
He spoke about the lack of 
relevance in politics and what 
could be done to make political 
science more relevant ,to 
everyday life, and about political 
science research and how it can 
be aî plied to campaigns. 

"I 'would like to see more in
terface w i ^ the problems of 
society in political science 
studies,'' he said. Agranoff said 
that a great deal of what political 
scientists do can be applied to. 
societal problems, even **pure 
research." 

"The biggest problem in our 

The research was based on the 
hypothesis that the ". . .most 
visible elections (presidential, 
races) would contain the same 
voters who voted in. the least 
visible" elections (local 
referendums)" and that a 
proportionate percentage of 
„tho5e voting in the races in 
between would vote in morc^ 
visible elections" but not in those 
less visible, reaching an elec-
torial segment that voted in only 
presidential race,s. 

The hypothesis . proved true, 
and Agranoff has developed a 
Guttman Scaler for measuring 
voter behavior. He said that it 
has a reliability of ,92, which he 
described as ".quite accurate." 

The implication ' of , this 
research is " , . .that a great deal 

camiKiign technology, and that 
they should be responsible for 
making it available. He also 
discolinted the effectiveness of 
media manipulation in the short 
term, but said that Skinnerian 
conditioning in the long run is 
possible, **. . . but we are a long 
way from that," he added. 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
MONDAY-^ Art Show & Sole on Library Roof; Veasey-
Hardih^Food Sole. 
TUESDAY—Silence Sale; Bingo at Galloway, 7:30 p.m.; 
Galloway Food Sale. 

WEDNESDAY-Daisy Sale; Wrestling matches; Couch-
Raney Food Sale.' 

THURSDAY-Daisy Sale; Carnival in Gym lobby, 2:30-10 
p.m. 

FRIDAY—Circle K Dance Marathon, 6:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY—Dance Marathon ends 6 p.m.. Movie 
'"Strawdogs" Staples, 8 p.m.; Couch Open House; Chic 
Food Sale. 

imm 

polity is that we have categorized , of moî ey will not be wasted on 

Dance Marathon To Be 
New Addition To Kitty 

our problems into certain ser
vices and these services into 
special fields," he said. He said 
that there was a neei in the field 
of public administration for a 
''human services movement" 
designed around ''general 
specialists" who could sort 
through a problem and refer it to 
the proper agencies. 

Agranoff said that too often an 
agency will run into a problem 
and treat it themselves when it 
needs :attehtion from other areas 
as well. He cited as an example of 
this problem a hypottietical case 
in which a chiild is brought into a 
hospital after a severe beating. 
He said that a doctor will look at 
the child, diagnose his injuries, 
and treat them accordin^y. On 
the other hand, he noted, a 
caseworker for a welfare 
organization would look at the 
cMd and observe that he had 
been beaten, and then act on that 
aspect of the problem. "What is 
needed is an integrated approach 
to all the problems in human 
services," Agranoff said. 

motivating certain voters who 
probably will not vote in a certain 
type of election," since there is a 
way of gauging how a voter will 
act under a given set of cir-

ByJUNEB. CROSS 
The Hendrix , Circle K will 

sponsor a twenty-four hour 
Marathon dance contest at 

, Hendrix from 6:00 p.m, on May 3 
cumstances, he said. "I think until 6:00 p.m. on May 4. Prizes 
political science research should" will be given for the most money 
be in the public domain, and if raised by participating couples 
someone can use that in
formation I would have no ob
jection," he said when asked 
about using such information for 
personal gain. "But equal ac
cessibility to the information is 
necessary for this," he added. 

Agranoff said that the political 
• parties have not devoted enough 
time to training candidates in 

and the longest time danced. 
Both contestants and spectators 
wil dance to music provided by 
eight dance bands. A 50 cent fee 
will be charged to the spectators 
upon each entry into the contest 

'-'ar'6a> •' 
The bands obtained for the 

contest, are: Junctiony Cereabusr 

Miller Williams and James 
Whitehead both professors in the 

There are some meaningful Program of Creative Writing at 
infereices for it-actieal poHtics the University of Arkansas, 
and public administration. « , in 
developing an integrated general 
outlook on all these problems," 
he said. He also noted that more 
money is spent by the govern
ment on social services than on 
defense. This, he said, is in
dicative of the tremendous waste 
and inapplication of resources in 
the field of human services. 

Agranoff said there is some 
dispute over how to approaeh 
these problems^ but that he 
pref^red to take a "problem-
solving** approach to them, 
operating through what he called 
a "generalist human service 

His discussion on election 
research centered primarily on 
reseaKh he had done on voter 
behavior in Minneapolis, Minn, 
over a sbc year period. The study 
encompassed ten different 
elections, ranging from local 
referendums to presidential 
races.-'' '-̂  ,-• '•"• 

;visited Itendrix for two days last 
week during Hendrix's first 
Literary Arts Symposium. 

Williams, ajpoet, critic ^ d 
editor, made a "M<^entation of 

from Hoxie Monday night, 
he and Whitehead moderated a 
workshop in creative writing 
Tuesday afternoon^ during which 
poetry and prose written by 
Hendrix students were examined 
and criticized. 
. Whitdiead, author of the novel 
Joiner and a poet and critic, read 

St. Peter's Road Show, Southern 
Springs Band, Bad Habits, and 
Stebbings. Burgandy and 
Leavenworth are tentatively 
scheduled. The contest will, be 
emceed by Clyde Clifford from 
the FM radio station KLAZ in 
Little Rock. 

Sponsored by Circle K, a 
campus service organization, the 
event will be held to raise money 
for the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. The week of the 
contest has been declared Dance 
Marathon for MS week by the 
mayor of Conway, Walter 
Dunaway. ^ ^ 

"Nothing like this h&$ been 
don^ in long time around here, so 
Circle K: decided to make this 
dance marathon a big one," said 
Stan Dark, president of Circie K. 

The event is open statewide to 
applicants who are expected to 
find a sponsor and personally 
collect the money pledged. 
Spomors m^y pledge any amount 
per hour and die sponsor may be 

either a business or an individual. 
Registration for the event will 
cost five dollars per couple. 
Applicants may be obtained from 
Stan Daz'k. 

The rules for the contest are 
simple. Contestants agree to 
forgo all stimulants other than 
coffee. Breaks will alternate 
from a fifteen minute break after 
the first four^hours and a thirty 
minute break after each suc
ceeding lour hours. Contest 
judges will determine, what 
constitutes dancing /and- deter*. 
mine the winner accordingly, 
Dark said. ' * 

The Pizza Hut of ConWay Will 
provide thirty pizzas on three 
occasions for the contestants 
during tl^ break. Cokes v^ll also 
be provided for the contestante 
toy a local bottler, according to 
Dark* 

Anyone with questions con
cerning the marathon should 
contact Dark or any member of 
Cirele K» 

poons from his book Halfway' from a few of his published boolm 
of poetry Tuesday night 
• The Literary Arts Symposium 
was co^ponsored by the English 
Department and the Potpourri. 
Laura* Spradley, editor of the 
Potpourri, was ^ pleased by 
student cooperation in Ihe 
program. "The workshop and 
evening meetings were all well 
attended, • especially Tuesday> '̂ 

. she said," '*I think that seveiwl 
people leli the /-SympO'slum 
feeling fired up for writing, 
whether they agreed or disagreed 
with the opinions df Williams and 
Whitehead. Hopefuliy there will 
be more • Literary "Arts ' Sym
posiums," she added. 

Miller waiiams 

VISTA 

; : G.L. Stephens Bookstore 

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 

Hendrix Campus 
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More Floating— 

Versatile Eleven Point 
River Has Much To Offer 

By HARRY ALLEN the river, and where there is a" "of the water in the Eleven Points 
The Eleven Point River large gravel bar. There are many River. There are plenty of 

originates near Willow Springs, places to put in and take out, camping spaces and picnic tables 
Missouri, and flows southward depending onthe length of time for the campers and fireplaces 
through'Howell and Oregon desired to float. A float on tliis are also available. Another 
counties in Missouri and Ran- river can range in length from beautiful spot is Whitaker Falls, 
dolph County in Arkansas. It balf a day to four or five days. which is located just above 
derives its name from the eleven Some of the access points alon^ Dalton. 
principal tributaries originating the Eleven Point (from mouth to Lover's Leap is a popular 
from the large springs source) are: Thomasyille, Greer camping spot for floating as far 

The river is cold, clear, swift Spring (Highway. 19), Turner's down as the Black Ferry bridge. 
and unfMiilUted. Because 70 per .MiU Spring, Riverton (Highway For those wishing to rent canoes 

160),theNarrows (Highway 142), on the river there is a rental 
Dalton (Highway «3), Black's service located at the Highway 
Ferry, Highway 62 out of 160 iH-idge at Riverton, Missouri. 
Pocaihontas> Ark. All these ac
cess points are approximately a 

i^SI 

ON THE TUBE 
April 22 "Journey to the Unknown" movie 8:00 Ch. 4 

"Matakitas Is Coming" movie •^•"8:00 Ch. 4 
.April 24 *'A Touch of the Poet" play - 7:30 Ch.2 
April 25 "Conflict bf Interest" report on broadcast 

andjourhallsm^thics 7:00 Ch.2 
April 26 Pioneers of Modern Painting 

portrait'of Paul Cezanne 8;00 Ch. 2 
Wild Science Encyclopedia Britannica ^ 

special 7:00 Ch.4 
April 27 "Get Away, Close By" 2:30 Ch. 2 

"Our Dancing Daughters" silentfilm 9r00Ch. 2 
April 29 The Curious Case Of Vitamin E 
May 2 Arkansas: Continuum 

Man and Environment 
May 3 Pioneers Of Modern Painting ^ 

portra it of Claude Monet 
May 4 "The Scarlet Letter" nnovie 
May5"La Traviafa'^opera , . 

6:30Ch,2 
6:30 Ch.2 
9:00 Ch.2 

8:00 Ch.2 
9:00 Ch.2 
7:30 Ch.2 
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cent of the water in the Eleven 
Pomts'Comes from springs, thie 
flow is always constant even in 
years of sparse rainfall. It is a 
beautiful green m color and has 
been called by some of its ad- half day to a day float. 
mirers as "The Flowing Emerald 
of the Ozarte". . 

It is an ideal stream for 
Canoeing and floating. There are 
quiet deep pools and many shoals 
and rapids. It can be floated from 
Thomasville, Mo., to the pohit 

There are many interesting 
points along the river. Pu'st, on 
the Greer Sjuring to Turner's Mill 
Spring, you will -cross Mary 
Decker Falls. When you "reach 
the I^arrows you shoiild stop for 
the night to see the Aquatic 

where it empties mto the Spring • f^^rm^ which produces most j)f 
River at the southern tip of *̂"̂  -• ^i--. ^ J -
Randolph County. However most 
people do nOt put in above High
way 19 crossing just below where 
the Greer Spfing branch runs into 

the mpss in the aquariums 
around the coimtry today. It is 
backed at the Highway 142 
crossing and has four «large 

The Eleven Point is very swift 
and floats much faster than most 
other rivers. This fact calls for a 
word of caution: stay on your toes 
because you never know when it 
will sweep you into a tree. The 
river drops about nine feet per 
mile in the upper stretches^ and 
about five feet per mile after, it 
crosses into Arl^nsas. 

Spring is the perfect time to 
float, and now is the time to start 
planning your float; so pick-^a 
stream, plan a iloat, and enjoy 
Arkansas and the areas around 
it. 

Theater Arts To Present 
River 

By GARY CARPENTER 
At 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, the 

twenty-fourth of Aptil, the lights 
will brighten on the postmortem 
remembrances shared by the 
inhabitants of Spoon River, 
Illinois. These epitaphs from the 
late nineteenth and early' 

mystical. Accompanying the 
poems are songs of folk, gospel,, 
and romantk! heritage, songs 
that punctuate oscillating moods. 
Spoon River Anthology, a 
reader's theatre performance, 
opens this term's theatrical 
productions. 

The production runs through 
twentiethcenturiesare poems by twenty-seventh. A two. o'clock 

Student's Work 
Published = «,. ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ 

£ 1 . Plain Speaking: An Oral 
David Goggans, a Hendrix SBiography of Harry S. 

College senior, has had an article " Truman, Miller 
published in the March issue of " 2. You Can Profit from a 
the "Journal of Undergraduate -Monetary Crisis, Browne. 
Mathematics." = 3. The Joy of Sex, Comfort 

A mathematics major, £^- ̂ ^ to be Your Own Best 
Goggans wrote the article, •B'riend,Neitoan& Berkowitz 
**Ideals in the Ring of Continuous ~ ̂ -"^^ Secret Life of Plahfe, 
Functions on the XMtlntervalj*^ sTompW 
as part of a project directed by S^« KGB, Barron 
Dr. Tommy Teague. Teague is an g7. Management, Drucker 
assistant pofessor / of fi 8. Alistair Cooked America, 
miathematics at Hendrix. gCpoke 

Goggans is a 1970 paduate of S 9* Creative Divorce, Drantzler 
m t h Little Rodt Oak Grove Si5:,^how Business Laid Bare, 
High SchooL 

springs which produce 20 per cent 
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii 
= .. BESTSELLERS . ? 

FICTION 
L Burr, Vidal 
2. Jaws, Benchley 
3. The Snare of the Hunter, 
Maclnnes 
4. Come Nineveh, Come lyre, 
Drury 
5. Tuesday the Rabbi Saw 
Red, K^hehnan 
6. The Partners, i^chincloss 
7. The Honorary Consul, 
Greene 
8. The Turquoise Mask, 
Whitney 
9. The First Deadly Sin, 
Sanders-
10. The Eye of the Storm, 

the Midwestern lawyer poet 
Edgar Lee Masters. 

The memoirs are drawn from a 
range of characters who suffered 
death in the second decade of 
their lives to the approaching 
centennial of their births. Their 
recollections reveal energies 
buffeted by Fate, intoxicated by 
Life's circus, imprisoned by 
social mores, and guided by the 

matinee is included on tlie final 
day. Spoon River Anthology is 
under the direction of Dr. 
Rosemary Henenberg. 

The cast is as follows: 
Cyndy Campbell, Gary Car

penter, Kathey Duncan, Claude 
Griffin, Rosemary Knox, Lana 
Martin, Tom Sandets, John 
Talbot, Bobby Tlirelkeld and 
Jeanne Watkins. 

«--Wilson 
DitiitiilittliiiltiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiifIIIIIIIII 

Twelve Students 
This Term 

WARM WEATHER 

COOLERS 
FirOM 

ers/n 
Apporei Shop 

Twelve. Hendrisc" College 
seiiiors are doing theh* student 
teaching this term at various 
schools throughout the state. 

A p o ^ c f i | r | ; |t|#eh(^, must 
participate ia tliis project M 
order* lo c^lif^ to teach In 
Arkansas. The student teacher 
assists the reguiar instructor 
with lus orFher re^lar duti^ 
with no remttieration. 

Twostud^ntteachersare in the 
Conway sdiools thii term. Edna 
Morgan is teaching music In the 
elementary schods, and Danny 
Thomas Is wotking In phpical 
education #'Conway Senior 
High, , •"^-^^• 

ftiree saiiors are at Central 
Juniar Mjgk In North little lock. 
AUce Eĥ od is Working In the 
iriusie departm^t, Judy Gregson 

IS working in the English 
department and Diane Durmon is 
working in i^ysieai education. 

Pulaski Heists Junior High in 
Little Eock is the center for four 
Hendrix studentteachers. Debbie 
Dorman and Meredith Smi^ are 
in Unglishy Mary Wymie ^ r k e r 
is In ̂ ience and Lpne Killgore 
islnmusilc. 

Three other student teacheirs 
are student teaching in three 
different Arkansas towns. Mary 
Lyim Williams Turrentine is 
teaching civics at Bodter Junior 
High in Little Eock, While 
Kathleen Morgan Filklns Is 
teachhig science in Bald Knob 
and Daâ ld M^iy Is teaching 
choral music a t Wilson Eiver-
crest High Sehool. 

iiillMliiilluWIiii i lMfe i* iM«>MiHMi 

X WISH A ifisai'CRtimfmf,tntciictieesm ecntA &u^m±TA 

IN CASE OfSUCHE/mmmCY CAU. 327-4449 
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0amson Signs Three 
High School Superstars 

By BILLHALL 
Warrior golf coach Morton Hutto has a mlnlii1um#; 

ticne to while away. After relinquishing his job of hea^ 
basketball coach two years ago, the former aIKAlC 
performer now maintains eVen a more hett i r 
schedule. Between the supervision of tife golf an<i;; 
track teams/ plus his normal teaching chores In the 
(Physical Education departnrient, Hutto must grant 
Interviews on the run. He does this gradotisly, with a 
subtle, yet somehow fervent undercurrent of en
thusiasm, which he displayed In a discussion last 
Tuesday In his office. 

The subject,was golf, and the specifics were the 
Hendrix Warriors, last year's AIC champs. Gone 
from that crew Is Byron Nimocks, vvhb decided to hop 
over to France for a y<?ar. Gone also Is Lyndon 
Strickland, last year's medalist in the AIC Meet, and 
Hutto realizes the gap that yawns because of his 
departure. However, he also npted the emergency of 
three veterans who have been pacing the Warriors 
this year. "Our top three men right now are John 
Patterson, Phil Price and Ned Goyne" Hutto said* 
"Phil 's ready. His ankle (Injured In intramiiral 
basKetball) is okay. But we've got to get our fourth 
and fifth places filled. Gordon Parham/ Bill Cheek, 
David Harshfield and John Vammen are all shooting 
for them right now. Balance is the key. You've got to 
get four or five rhen to shoot reial well." 
; To hdvelfiyie golfer$:hot simultaneously Js easier 
said than done, arrd the'Tribe's: ihabKlty to ac|iSev4 
^hat ideal has hindered their performance in thelr.last 
few matches. On March;26 at Longhills Country Club, 
the Warriors finishedseC:6riSclat307 to 302 for Southern 
State. Two days later In Conway, SCA finished first at 

319, followed by Hendrix again at 336. However, the 
Warriors top mert bypassbd that meet, as they did 
the one April 4 when they placed third behind SCA and 
Arkeinsas College.^These were nnpv^s employed by 
Hutto, deilgoed to brlngr Ipm^ot the low^r men tip to 

the front I ines and to see• whojwotrld be ready to lilay 
Gortsistently In AIC competition; On April 1, however, 
SCA again fooled the Tribe by islzzllng to a 299: The 
Warriors finished at 315 that day af Tech/ good for 
another second place. 

Obviously, SCA is a contender this year and the 
Bears have been setting a monarchial pace far ahead 
of the rest of the pack, "They're (SCA) hot right now" 
Huttoadmltted. " I t looks like SCA and Southern State 
will be up there, but we feel like we ought to be up 
there too, Ouachita also has a good group back from 
last year^ but we've only seen them once, I think If we 
can getour fourth and fifth men playing well/ we'll be 
re^dy." 

« 

Naturally/ everything that progresses must climax, 
and thaf s exactly what wilt happen on the first two 
days of May at LonphillS/.when all of District 17 wi l l 
vfefor tlie t i g olM"Hei|drlx wlll'be'markecl and their 
AI b 'chi mpjonshi^ .coyefed* Thafs fine with Hutto^ 
"The one that really counte is the AIC M m f ' he said. 
*̂We don't like losing those last few matches/ but at 

least they gave u$ experience. In the long run i f 11 do 
MS gppd. We're able to get our best golfers together 
ftiost-of the time noWf and 1 'feel like .we can be ready 
by May/ ' 

» , 

Two years In a row? Possibly* But don't count your 
birdies before tee time. Realistically speaking. It 
could very well be the Warrior's last stand. Then 
a g a i n . '» ... •, • . /; -

TRIPTHi 
LIGHT FANTASTIC 

IN LONDON & PARIS 
'880 00 

Anlmci'l l«l«8ica I* fsycholoif Oijpeftistiiifil l<ir tlie tim« of four lif«. f 
, iofB U tmAm en i | lii tiiiis^-lioviiig Aii|u|t «1d̂  1914 kmn Jtiltlt %mh 
Atk., 'md*i^m^9}A»mmM» 1974. Priceittcludet nil transportaHon, 
roQitis with |»iVdtie btifh* frti^t ttiisiil*/thtoff*, Ideal «ightsi«iii0 tiind 
j>l«iily of i lmi in 46 ̂ om nwn fhitigi. fm wort litfdtntoHoii coiiKifEi 
limtny or Sard tumm ot 11 $. OuH^Oii, Apt. 10* Pciy«tt«vlll«^ Atk.* or î oll 
S01»S21o124̂  or norttnet Mdffciisen Tfovcl o l i d E. Confer, foyeitevilk^ 
Ark. # «otl SI0L443431I. 

,. Coach Cliff Garrison has been 
anytlung but idle since the close 
of basketball^ season,. and has 
already signed three high school 
standouts to AIC letters of intent 
at Hendrix. 

The first signee for the 
Warriors Was 6'4", 190 lb. Kirk 
OMvejT, a two time All State 
performer from Hot Springs and 
a member of the 1974 Gazette 
S^per Team. He averaged 15 
jt>oitks?nd 12 rebounds per game, 
while; shooting 56 per cent from 
the field and 70 per cent from the 
free tfirow line, Oliver served as 
vtce-i^resident of. the Hot Spring 
student councU and plans to 
majm' in business and economics 
at Hendrix. He is the son of Mrs. 

F. H. Branscum in Hot Springs 
and was coached by Voris 

-Johnson. 
Mike Adams, a 6*5V̂ " forward-

postman from North Little Rock 
Nortl^ast became the second 
Warrior discovery of 1974. Adams 
led Northeastin scoring last year 
with a 17.5 average, and also 
managed 12 rebound^ per ganie. 
He shot 47 per cent from the field 
and 67 per cent from the free 
throw line. He was recently 
named, to the, AAAA All State 
team and to the Democrat's all-
Pulaski County team. His coach 
at Northeast was John Naiicui-
sky. Adams plans' to major ui 
biology at Hendrix and wants to 
go pre-med, as he has a high 

Take 
?'.> 

At Benton 
The Hendrix College golf team 

placed second in a four-team 
match on March 28 at the 
Longhills Country Club in Ben
ton, Southerh State College won 
the match^ followed closeljjF by 
Hendrix, Ouaehit|l Baptist^ 
Uniyersity and Henderson State 
College. 

SSC edged Hendrix by only five. 
strokes, 302to M'. OBO was third 

'witli 315, and HSC was a distant 

fourth with 351. Sid Moore of SSC 
was the medalist with a score of 
7o: 

Hendrix was paced again by 
John Patterson, a junior from 
Searcy, and Ned Goyne, a 
sophomore from Dallas, who both 
carded 74. Phil Prk^e was next for 
Hendrix with 76, followed by 
Gordon Parham with 83 and Bill 
Chedk with 84. 

IM Spotlight 
Fprthefirsttime in Hendrix Intramural history the 

triple crown of physical fitness, has been won. Tom 
Moore (Mec) did 104 situps, U pushups, and ^5 
chlnups. Severa* different years one participant has 
won two of the events/ but never has anyone won all 
three events In the same year. -- , 

Steve Snyder (T2) placed second behind Tom In 
situps. Following Steve were Paul Harris (BS)/ Jim 
Calliotte (BSJ/ John Mayo(BS), Bill Freeze (BS), and 
BUI Bumpers (BS). In pushups, John Mayo/ Bill 
Freeze/ Bill Bumpers/ and George Cheatham/ all 
from (BS)r finished behind Tom* Paul Harris, John 
AAayO/ Bill Freeze^ Ike Knox, and Quang/ all from BS, 
rounded outthe topsix behind Tom In chinups. . 

Quang (BS) defeated Jim Pruden (CE) in the finals 
of Men's Table Tennis Singles to take the singles title* 
Quang had defeated Jerry Pruden (CE), and Jim 
Pruden had defeated Danny Orace (CE) in the semi
finals one week e^pller. In Men's Doubles Pruden-
Pruden ( C D defeated Quang-'Bayliss (BS) for that 
title. McNell-Posburgh (CE) and <5race-Harrls (CE) 
lost In the semifinals. 

Shirley Leung (Gal) defeated Lisa Williams (Veas) 
for the Women's Table Tennis Singles Title. In 
Women's doubles Leung-Hamilton (Gal) defeated 
Finney-Roberts In the finals. 

fllI$mil»fioH 
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Dqwntowrt on the ̂ dormer 
mm wmmmt mmm 

school grade point average of 
3.74. 

In that sante 24 hour period,' 
Garrison signed 6*3" Greg 
Flesher of Morrilton. A forward, 
Flesher was named to the 
Gazette Super Team and wâ s 
selected as A A Player of the Year 
by the Democrat. He made All-
State this year and has been All-
Region the last two years.., -

Flesher averaged 15.1 points 
and nine rebounds per game; and 
v âs also cliosen as the Most 
Valuable Player on the,Morriltbn 
squad. His high school coach was 
John Widner. His grade point is 
4.0 and he is a National Merit 
Scholar Finalist. Flesher is 
presently undecided about his 
major at Hendrix. 

Gai'rison hopes to sign three 
more before the recruiting wars 
are over. With his first three 
conquests, he has already given 
Hendrix an edge in new material 
for nextyear, and has provided a 
sound basis for Warrior 
basketball of the immediate 
future. 

mmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmm 
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IN e vv„S BD ate 
Takes OS'ce 

By DARLA POWELL! R^ S g ^ /1-Amanda Nixon 
Alltheelective positions for the (51)//:y '̂w lughey (16), Karen 

1974-75 Student Seifiate have been Mof o -̂ ^̂  
filled, excepting the position of /i^&S' * - ' 

. Senator-At-Large for the fresh- ^ ^ ' ^S . Hall—Cheryl Snyder 
. man and transfer students. The ^^'^ ^- -^ Nicholson (27T, 

new senate tr-xJk office last ^̂  ,§• leridge (9̂ ) 
.Tuesday. This puî ition ,will,ibe 
filled at the start of the next 
academic year.' The .elections . 
were held Tuesday, April 23, and 

' the n^noffs Thursday, April 25. 
The results, with vote totals in 
parentheses, are as follows: ^ 

' I in 
O -a 

;lections were held last 
week in each campus living unit. 
Those elected to dorm offices are 
are follows: 

Townman Senkor—Bill Fiser 
(40), Al EJckert (28) (runoff) ~ 

Townwoman Senator—Leigh 
Riddick (24), Nancy Schmidt (8), 
Jan Burford (7) 

.1 ^ , 

Couch HaU—Bill Stanton (94) 
(unopposed) "̂  

Martin—Steve Nelson, 
President; Web.Ross, VP; Hank 
Godwin,. Secretary-Treasurer; 
Lane Townsend, Gameroom 
Chairman. -

, Hardin—Scott Lewis, Pres.; 
Paul Parker, VP; .Roy Smith,«, 
Secy.-Treas. |̂ 

couch—Ed Griffin, Pres.?!-

THE NEW SENATE—Taking office last week 
were the following members of the 1974<75 
Student Senate. Seated, 1. to r.—Margaret 
Brown, Veasey; Martin Oavis, At-Large; Leigh 
Riddick, Townwomen; Bob Wells, President;-
Kathy Hyatt, Vice-President; Bill Fiser, 

"Townmen. Standing, 1. to r.—John Sweatt, At-
Large; Cheryl Snyder, Galloway; Matt Mc-
Corkindale, Martin; Jim Hudson, Hardin; BiU 
Stanton, Couch; JJm Kennedy, Treasurer; 
Amanda Nixon, Raney. 

Hardin Hall-Jimmy Hudson ^ike Mathps, VP; Terry Sass,: 
(57), Jerry Smith (49) (runoff) , Secy.-Treal. -

M a r t i n H a l l — M a t t 
McCorkindale (66), John Christie 
(32) (runoff) 

Veasey Hall—Margaret Brown 
(50), Mary Beth Karr <33), 
(runoff) 

GaUoway—Debbie .Becker, 
Pres.; Kaki Roberts, VP; Janet 
James, Secretary; Brenda Akins, 
Treasurer. 

. A four-page issue of the 
Profile will be. released 
next Monday,, May 13. Any 
announcements for the 
paper must be turned in 
tomorrow, May 7. There 
may be another issue later, 
dependent on the budget. 

"> 

Veasey—Beth Hammersch-. 
midt, Pres.: BarbaraBascom, vP 
Jeanne Patterson, Secretary; 
Carol Danehower, Treasurer, 

PybliiK and conceol nof; publish ond tef forfh o tfondord. 
«? 
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Strength Good On College 

Commenting that he had **very 
good strength*' 6n Arkansas 

By JULIE HONEyCUTT 
Selections lor the offices of 

resident' advisors .for all dor
mitories, and the ietectiou. _of 
manager for the snack bar for 
1974-75 have been announced by 
the Office of Studeht Services. 

Those chosen as resident ad-
'wsors are^ as follows: Alinda 
Andrews and Linda Kay Moore, 
Veasey Hall; Julia Hilliard and 
Cindy Cook, Raney Hall; Bana 
Bembe^ and Sherrye Villines, 
Galloway Hall; Douglas (Dee) 
Edwards, Steven McNeil, Jimmy 
Pickerings and Jack Robinson, 
Martin Ifell; Gail Heyne, Roger 
Beal, and John Frost, Couch 
Hall; Bavid Meriwether J John 
Wells, and Eaudal Freeland, 
Hardin Hkll. 

Eaquirements for theposittons 
revolve around the character of 
the individuaL A sense of 
leaderships involvement m sehool 
activities, aud an outgoing' 
peisonality are attributes that 
are considered upon application 
for the positiou of R. A. fhore are 
no age requirements; 
so^omoresmay a^ ly as wellas 
juniors and settlors. Also* there 
are uo stipulations as Mr as 
grade «point average for 
eiigibility for the position. . 

E.A's serve as "information 
centers" in the residence halls. 
Their main purpose' is to help 

k^-th^i^^st-iiucational-ieiiF 

s are 
inary 

role is 
* and an 

Chosen to be snack bar 
manager for next year, George 
Spencer will be in charge of the 
general maintenance for the 
snack tar* His duties will include 
employing workers, ordering 
supplies and determining the 
menu. 

As in the case of the resident 
advisors, there is no a^e 
recpirement for application for 
this job. The snack bar manager 
is selected by the Student Union 
Committee, a gfoi^ made up of 
four students, two faculty 
members, and two ad-
miiHStrators. • 

There will be wortehops for the 
resident advisors and the simck 
bar manager *=f^|or^,>s^ the 
beginning of the 1974-75 school 
year*,' • \ ' 

coUege campuses, Governor Dale 
Bumpers, a candidate for United 

; States Senator, discussed the 
election issues with interest^ 
Hendrix students in the. student 
union oh Mday morning April 

Arriving at .about 10:15, 
Governor Bumpers mingled with 
students near the snack bar, 
discussing grades, majors, and 
just a l^t of politics. After this, at 
a questionand answer session, he 
got down to the hard issues. -

Governor Bumpers explained 
that, he was' opposed to present 

>responsible land use which he ' 
saidwas "cutting off your options 
and your juhildren's options." 
Bumpers said ttiat there were 
only eight million acres of 
cultivatable land left in the 
United States. 

He urged strong measures to -
handle the energy crisis, a 
problem Bumpers described as 
bei® here to stay. The governor 
suggested that the government 
give the pjfoblem "cabinet-level 
status*** ' 

Bumpers explained that he felt 
the United StatesV domestic 
problems were more pressmg 
than foreign matters and that he 
was better able to solve those 
problem^ than his opponent, 
Senator J. William Fiibright, 
chairman of that comniittee. 

Mien asked about his two 
terms as Arkansas* governor, 
Bumpers said that . he' felt 
"everyone was treated fairly and 
no ̂  one treated preferentially" 
while he was governor. 

At eleven o*clock' Governor 
Dale Bumpers had to leave 
Hendrix to make an appearance 
at State College of Arkansas. 

New Honors 
Dale Bumpers 

For 74-75 

* - . • • • 

While stating * Tm not mnning 
for Chidrman of the Forjsign 
Relations Committee**, Govamor 

iiiitcury. .Eesldent 
not responsibie'ior 
action; • ratiier,- their 
mostly that ofa counsel 

of the .head 

^ Just what are your chances for According to Dr. John Stuckey, 
graduating with honors here at a student will not formally enter 
Hendrix? Well, whatever they the honors prop'am this year. Be 
are, they wiU increase beginning w»U slxwply ^GtmM with th^ head 
the 1974-7S scho^ year: That is of thfe^partmmt under which he 
When the * 'new** horiom program wishes to work. Of course, in-
go^ into Mfect • dependent-studies will still-pl^y 

an important part ^ 
i t l l l l t l l l l t l l l l l l l i l t l l l l l l l l l t Several major prerequisite 
. i i i i . . i * M - * * have been abolished. No longer 
l l l l i l f i i l l l l l l l l l l i l l i l l l i l t i i J^ ĵgt̂ „J^^^^ 
iki««tiii«MiiHitiirii«iiiififii grade point average of 3.20* His 
i i i i t l l l l l f i l l l l i l l l l i i i i i i i i i i eonsultationwith the department 

head will replace department 
^he Hendrik post Office approval. Also, a sludent mei 

would hke to request ^1 not present a proposal to ihe 
students to send address Honors Committee statmg what 
corrections to the magaghies, study he wants to undertake, 
newspapers, and bulletins What the student accomplish^ 
they r^dve . This shodd be will be completely between him done as soon as possible. 
Change of address notices are 
available fi*om the Pc^t Office 

*lng wIndDw howi. 

and his department. When he has 
completed. his studies, the 
departmental. . head.,,,.̂ .nnd-iiii* 

Bumpers fielded questions from students for part of his stop at 
: Hendrix. T'lie student union was nearly full during most of.Ids visit* 

faculty memha.rs ivill make 
• reeommiiidations to the Honors 

I l l l l l l l l l l l l i l i l l l l l l l l i l l l l t l Committee, which wili still 
viiii*** . • decide whether-*a student 
IIIIIIIIIII l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lgpa^y^t^^ 

honors,. et' receives 'Only. two 
l t | t l l | i l l l l l l | l | & l l i l l l l l l l l l l ^ - .,, , ' • : • ' -
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! ^ DITORIAI 
Man's Modernizat ion 
, We really have changed. We arela species that we 

really can be proud of. Years a^b when we were 
'^primitive" we fought with clubs oyer a piece of meat 
and^A^ould kil l our kind for food jf we had to. As time 
went by, vye realized through our brill iant 
rationalization that we needed to separate ourselves 
into countries, from those people that seemed a little 
different from ourselves. Naturally/ violence was 
accepted because "we needed their land", and 
anyway, "we know we're better than they are" . 

— Eventually with the help of a fevy.rinventions, we-
made killing a\lot easier and decided through, our 
great insight that " I t is an honorable thing to conquer 
another, and besides we know we can help him a lot / ' 
Suddenly, a distinction popped up in our thinking that 
was so obvious we can't figure out why we didn'tthink 
of it before. We realized that people vy.ere of different 
colors and those otherxolors didn't quite come up to 
"our" standards. We organized info groups with 
fancy names (KKK?) and decided "we had bet tagi ta 
negga. for the good of America !|" 
• We became proud. We were serving our fellow man 
by ridding ourselves of "that race" of people at places 

J i M ^ P^yjchau, TrebHnka^ and other wonderful 
exahiples of dur fngenuify. "Tf'F aniazmg""v^^ 
accomplish when you really try. Now we quit looking 
at things like that. Now it was what a man thought. 
Damn right. "The only good commonist is a dead, red 
commonistl" We w^re really wise with that idea. No 
sense in letting others Think oFact any differehT from 
ourselves. 

Today, we're back-to colors. The Zebra killer wants 
to get rid of all the white people/ and the Symbionese 
Liberation Army intends to feed all the poor by kid
napping a gir l . After all, terror wil l produce the best 
results. Some may not agree, but it is good that we 
have become the "modern man". Our thinking has 
improved so much that we'never will have to worry 
about acting like savages. 

Who are we kidding? We should admire those 
cavemen. They fought because they were trying to 
survive/ not because they rationalized hatred into 
helping others; V\/e have licked the sorvival part/ now 
let's takea pagefrom fheir book. Hate has never done 
anything good for anybody. 

Djear Editors, 
if you will allow this senior to 

so indulge, following, are some 
personal observations and 
reflections about the., Hendrix 1 
have come to know. 

Looking back over the last four 
years is, of course,, a sweet and 
sour sort of experience. Hendrix 
has> been good for me in many 
ways,,..and. J.„ have, found.. my„ 

\closest and most cherished 
friends here. My knowledge arid 
.appreciation of the fihe arts, my 
aesthetic awareness—indeed, niy 
very enjoyment and zest for 
LIVING have been greatly ex
panded, and I shall ever be 
.grateful for the ex ĵbriences arid 
opportunities afforded tne.4 , 

Naturally, in the four ye'ars 
I've l)een here I have observed 
change at Hendrix. (You ex
pected me to come to this 
eventually didn't you? Making, 

, observations Such as these is the 
—special pro^nceand-pr'erogativer 

of Seniors..,) 
A significant component of the 

Hendrix Community I knew as a 
freshman was what I shall fondly 
label ''The Woodstock 
Gen oration 7̂  For a" whfle they 
tried to green America. . .or 

_ ^omething-Jike that; 4hen their 
common, causes, and ideologies 
disappeared or dissolved and this 
nebulous group of people disin
tegrated (swallowed up by the 
military-industrial complex?). I 
entered Hendrix as a bashful, 
reticent child of **The Woodstock 
Generation" and now I leave as 
an orphan. 

What about this business of a 
/'Hendrix Community" anyway? 
Members ofthe administration 
fondle the phrase, but sometimes 
the community seems to eidst IN 
SPITE OP administrative 
policies. The stifling effect of 

" closed dorms comes readily to 

mind. The way talents and 
resources in the communtiy are 
ignored is another problem. 
Making „ ejianges in the com
munity environnieht without 
consulting. all of its members 
(say, installing light-poles or 
desigriihg a new building, for 
example) does npt build good 

Editors: . 
We at Hendrix College have 

just witnessed a very serious 
tragedy. It is something of which 
most people on campus have at 
least some knowledge. I am 
referring to the fall of the Blue 
Spruce program. Cheer-up 
biology faculty, you've ' finally 

community relations; These and,, done it! At last the threat to all of 
other-policies plus the increasing ^those- poor, tender, biology 

majors is over. You have suc
ceeded in destroying a truly 
inovative, and highly promising 
acadgmic program. 

Blue Spruce was an attempt to 
really iteach chemistry as it 
should be taught on the college 
level. Ib involves two years—one 
course each term—of intensive 
(and by intensive J mean that it 
did require study (instruction in \ 
the basics of chemistry. After 
this,'during the junior and senior 
years, would be available a large 

streaking. Does this mean 
anything? 

In my four years here. I have 
seen Hendrix move away from 
the image of a liberal arts 
college. This distresses me, for I 

The first two years would be 
required for all biology majors. 
In this way, the student would 
have a very broad and firm 
background in. all aspects of 
chemistry, and then would be 

am a strong proponent of liberat-^Tjetfer" prepared fo learn aboiit 
arts education. Space does not the more specialized subjects 
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allow me to elaborate on this, 
other than to comment that I see 
the roots of a Blue Spruce 
cracking the foundations of this 
liberd arts college, . . 

Then thereis this talk about 
Hendrix being a "regional pace
setter." It̂ s obvious to anyone 
who examines other colleges and 
universities right here in 
Arkansas tha,t ^Spdrix is NOT 
setting the p e e in many areas 
where it conceivable could, 
We've got to quit living off the 
past, on our reputation; we've got 
to start DOING things, more 
things, new and innovative 
things, to keep Hendrix a strong 
and viable institution. And 
recmitiiig with a super-groovy, 
professionally, created ad* 
vertisii^ magasine, the face of a 
pretty girl, and an in^tation to 
come to a *'traditionally un
traditional*' college. . ..won't 
attract the kind of students 
Hendrix needs, nor do^s it 
present an accurate picture of the 
college. 

In cofldtisionj however, I must 
return to the Hendrlx'Community 
idea, for here, for me, was the 
best, tte most beneficial .part ol 
Hend|ix,_As_ .fhoreati pointed csit 

Those tilings for which tke 
most money ,iS' demanded are 
never the. things which the 
student most wants, lliition, 
for instance, is. an important 
Hem m ihe tf nn Mil, wMIe for 
the far more valuable 
educatiai which he: gets by 
associating with the most 
cultivated of his con* 

les no' charge is 

during the last two years. The 
program sounds good to a great-
many people. ^ 

Apparently, there were two 
main rubs..For one thingj the 
biology department felt that this 
was leaving too little time for 
them to teach biolo^ to the 
freshmen and sophomore biology 
majors. Well, let me just say 
right here that I am a junior 
biology major, and my freshman 
year I took two biology courses. 
Only one of them even had a lab. 
It would not have been difficult to 
fit in three chemistiy courses 
that yoar. I took two chemistry 
courses as it was. My junior year 
I took only one biology course. 
Would this have interferred with 
the Blue Spruce program? 
M o i i n i H 

• ' • • X 

The second major gripe about 
Blue Spruce was that it was too 
hard to transfer into and out of. I 
ask what are the priorities going 
to be at this college? Are we 
catering to a bunch of transferees 
and drop-outs? Are we going to 
iet them stand in the way of a , 
good education for those who 

want onel :, _,_: . 

: So, toVW—my Mends among 
the faculty ^nd students, my own 
special segment of "the Hehdrix • 
Community—1 dfer a-, word of -
tribute,'and attempt In this way • 
" say, *'THAMia!"̂  ,̂ 

• Lariy P. Lowman 

The two complaints^ just 
mentioned have- been ' inex-
iricably bound up in a conflict of 
pmonaliti^ between the biology' • 
and;, dienfistry, dispartmcnts'"at 
this SchooL This, I tMnlc, is-the 
main cause of the failuire of Blue 
Spruce, •" 

•And now there are rumors ol 
the cheinBtry requirement being 
dropped completely from the 
Biology major; Well, all I can say 
is, that as it is Hendrix is one of 
the veiy few truly fine colleges in 
Arkansas—I hope that the fall of 
Blue Spruce doesn't signal the-
end ol this scholastic si^eriorlty.' 

ABIologf Major 

number of students moving off 
campus have contributed to what 
i see as a (definite fragmentation 
of the "Hendrix Community." , 
. After the Kent State Massacre 

in 1970 a large group of students 
(and sonie faculty members) 
gathered ori the library patio, 
drawn together by a common 
concern which deeply.. troubled 
them, I don't believe I have ob
served a better example of 
Hendrix people getting together 
in a community spirit since then, 
with the possible exception of the 

Harge gathering t>n-the-library ~variety-of-topic^-in-ehemisfcry— 
patio in March, 1974, to watch the which a student could ^ pursue. 

May 6, 1974 
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^ ^ - ^ ONTHETUBE 
I May 6th "Sand Pebbles" movie 

May 10th Pioneers of Modern Painting 
portrait of Georges Seurat 

May n t h "Dead Men te l l No Tales" movie 
. Lilias, Yoga and You 
"West Zanzibar" silent f i lm . 
"Giant" movie {Part I) ^̂  

May 12th " A Point of Law" movie 
May 13th"Giant'/ movie (Part 11) 

"Soundstage: Seals and Crofts" special 
May 15th "Hogan's Goat" play 
May 16 Arkansas: Continuum 7 
May 17 Wall Street Week 1 

Pioneers of Modern Painting 
_ portiraitof Henri Rousseau 

May 18th "The Crowd" silent fi lm 
"The St. Valentine's Day 

Massacre!" movie 
'*Two Mules for Sister Sarah" movie 

May 19 "Fusion—The Energy of Progress" 
May 20th Great Composers 
: portrait of Schubert 

"Wait Until Dark" movie 
. V • * ' , 
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6:30 Ch.4 

8:00 Ch; 2 
11:30 Ch.4 
3:00 Ch.2 
9:00 Ch.2 
8:00 Chi 4 
9:30 Ch.4 
8:00 Ch.4 
7:00 Ch.2 
7:30 Ch.2 
8:30 Ch.2 
6:30 Ch, 2 

8:00 Ch/2 
9:00 Ch.2 

10:45 Ch.4 
8:00 Ch, 4 
6:30 Ch.2 

1:30 Ch.2 
8:00 Ch, 2 .. 

One Act Plays 
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Each spring term, the Theatre 
Arts Department unleaseS its 
Directing class whose rehearsals 
haunt staples Aiiditorium into the 
early mornmg hours. After the 
student-directors have puttered 
around the stage on their training 
wheels and hav^ whipped their 
plays into shape, they perform 
them as a tribute to endurance 
and hopefully,: creattye theatre; 

On May the seventh, the 
Dionysian festival begins its 
dramatic reyels. Five, student-
directors open their productions: 
. 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 7— 
The Trysting Place directed by 

morrow 
EUen Stubbsf The Veldt directed 
I by Buck Temple; 

8:00p.m., Wednesday, May 8— 
Soul Gone Home directed by 
Karen Moore; The Sandbox; 
The Veldt directed by Buck 
Temple. 

8:00 p.m., Thursday, May 9 and 
Friday, May 10—The Man with 
the Flower in his Mouth directed 
bŷ ' Mary Fulmer; Miss Julie 
directed by Darlene Chadwick! 

8:00 p.m., Saturday, May 11^ 
ÎSoul Gone Home directed by 
Karen Moore; The Sandbox; The 
Trysting Pl^ce directed by Ellen 

N Stubbs. 

:» 

Need a place to live 
this summer? 

I hove a 2 bedroom duplex. 

Call Ann Critz 
at 

329-5159 

Mothe r ' s Doy 
Cords o n d Gi f ts 

*̂  r • 

v-*^*7r'' 

m 

908 Front 

IOOKS GREETINO CAkDS 
iVENINGS TILL 8 

FA 9-8452 

G^ L. Stephens Bookstore 

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 

Hendrix Campus 

IM SPOTLIGHT 
By Jer ry Pruden 

Bill Hearst (BS), Danny Williams (CE), Richard 
Cole (GPA). and William Maxwell (Bdk) are moving 
right along by advancing to the semifinals of chess. 

"^MieahwhUe, Billiards Is rolling ahead with Ed Hill 
(CE), Tom Little (T2), Jim Pruden (CE), and Sandy 
Aycock (CE) reaching the semifinals. In Hprseshoe 
Doubles McCaskill-Courtway (Fae) plays Bradley-
Casteel (AA) while Pruden-Pruden (CE) face 
Chappell-Shpemaker (Fae). 

, Burns-Stubbs (Ran) defeated Akers-Riddick (Ran) 
and Duncan-Wilson (Chic) stopped Konings-
Wulfekehler (Ran) to advance to the finals of 
Women's Tennis Doubles. Meanwhile, Eckert-
Wiedower (Tl) meet Whitten-Baker (Fae) and Smith-
Mathes (BS) challenge Morse-Perry (CE) in the 
semifinals of Men's Tennis Doubles. 

WUey Coley (Tl) Terry Payton (T l ) , Marty Smith 
(T l ) , and Ronnie McCaskill (Fae) advanced to the 
semifinals of Men's Raquetball. On the Women's side 
of Raquetball Pat Phillips (Gal) faces Becky Jones 
and Debbie Becker (Gal) plays Ann Critz (Gal) in the 
semifinals. 

B$ drew tbp spot in the blood drive followed by CE, 
AA, and T2/while Gal was winner of fhe women^s sidfe 
followed by Ran and Veas. 

Insoftball/CE is leading with 7-0 record and BS 6-2, 
T5 5̂ 2 follow right behind. In women's softball Raney 
Is setting the pace at 3-0 followed by TW 2-1 and Gal 2-
1 . • • , ; , • 
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BESTSELLERS 
FICTION 

1. Burr, Vidal 
2. The Snare of tlie Hunter, 
Machines 
3. Jaws, Benchley 
4; The Partners, Auchindoss 
5. WateisMp Down, Adams 

A.»..»»....,.,.,»A'»*«*.*. . . . . * . 

6. I Heard the Owl Call My | : 
Name, Craven 
7. Come Nineveh, Come l^re, g 

i 
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SPAGHEni t o GO 
to its delicacies for ybu I 

1 
I 

B; YouWd'Me, Babe, Bariis 
9. Tlie Fan Club, Wallace 
10. Fear of Flying, Joftg 

NONMCTIQN 
1. Plain Speaking: An Oral 
Biography of Harry S. 
Truman, Miller 
2. ITou Can Profit from a 
Monetary Crisis, Browne' • 
3. Times'to Bemeinher:, Ken
nedy. ^ 
4. Managemeiit. Drucker 
5. How to Be ¥our Own Best 
Friend,, Nemnan 4 B^rko^t^ 
6. KGJB, Barron 
f.;The Secret.Life ^ Plants, 
Tompkins & Bird 
S, Alistair Cooke*s. America, ^ 
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Dr. Bruce Haggard, an 
assistant professor of biology 
at Hendrix College, has had an 
article published in th^ 
*'Journal of Protozoology." 

The article, "hitersyngenic 
Crosses in Paramecium 

' aurelia (syngen four X_S3^^en 
eight);" was printed in the 
February 1974 issue of the 
magazine. 

Dr. Haggard is in his second 
year at.Hendrix. He received 
a B. A. degree in Biology in 
1966, an M. A. degree in 
genetics in 1970 and a Ph.D. 
degree in genetics in 1972, all 
from Indiana University. 
' An assistant ĵ rofessor of 

Spanish at HencSix College, 
Jon Arms, was , chosen 
director of the 1975 total im
mersion program for high 
school Spanish students last 
month. . 

HcAvas elected for the job at 
the spring meeting of the state 
Association of Foreign 
Language Teachers of 
America, held April 21. ^ 

Arms has taught at Hendrix 
.for three years. He earned his 
B. A. degree at Earlham 
College and his M. A.. at 
Vanderbilt University. 

Ann Critz, a ' junior • 
elementary education major, 
was elected state vice-
president of the Student 
N a t i o n a l " E d u c a t i o n 
Association at the 
organization's annual con
vention in Little Rock on April 
20. 

Other Hendrix students who 
attend^ the Arkansas SNEA 
convention included Susan 
Brockman, Ellen Jo Hillis^ 
Ginny Toney, Will 
Meriwether, Debbie Miles, 
and Pam Young. Various 
candi dates (or ^ *. their 
representatives) lor statewide 
political office, Including 
former governor Orval E. 
Faubus, appeared before the 
convention to. ask the M^port 
of cSNEA members in the 
forthcohaing Democratic and. 

can primaries. 

Karen Moore, a sophomore 
mmlc major from Little Rock, 
is one often Arkaisas colege 
students to receive a ^00 
schoIai^Mp for the. t9?4-fS 
school year sponsored hf the 
h r k a n «a s - -; Edrti ea tiem-
Assoeiation. The sc 
are mmed k 
Lawrence A.' Davis, president 
of the University of Arka:iiias. 
atPittiSBlulf li^m 1943 to li'fS. 
The prlaaary oJblectiv^M .lite 
seholarahip program Is to 
•encourage tatenteid. Mack 
students'lo enter the teaching 
profession in Arftaisas. 

• ' -• • 

, tiiese 
„ exceptholidays and examination weeks during 

ear by the students of Hendrix College, Conway, Aransas. 
TvTit H','.' tfi ' iVim^s^it^A^.^'iii 

•, Bieoiid,dass poBtapypaid •Ooiiway,'.Arkansas •• 
; •Buhseripioii,hy^inail fS.SDO per' ymt- i t m the Student Semite 

treasurer.-.. • " 
^:^jAdv^t!sinf.rates.ft,per^lunin^l • .: ,-..'..,,,......„..̂ ,_̂ .. 
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SPAGHEni 
with meiit sniieei purinesiiii eheese mid garlic brend 
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Warriors Defeat Reddies 
I 

And Scots In Golf Meet 
The Warrior golf team notched On April 25, Hendrix" almost 

its second victory of the season on made good use of that experience 
April 10 at Conway, by defeating at Longhills, as they we|re edged 

..,v̂ '' 

Pollution: 
It's a crying shame 

Arkansas College and Henderson 
in a triangular meet. ^ Hendrix 
was never pushed, and totaled, a 
310, followed by AC at̂ ^36 and 
Henderson at 356. John Patterson 
and Gordon Parham led the way 
for the Tribe, as they both shot a 
.76. Ned Gojnie fired a .77. 

The following weekend found 
the Warriors in Shreveport, 
Louisiana, for /the Centenary . 
Classic. Playing against their 
stiffest competition of the year, 

" Hendrix managed a 973, far off 
the pace set by the winner, the 
University of New Orlekis. SCA 
enjoyed the best performance by 
an Arkansas school with a 955. 
Southern State, the only other 
AIC team, had a §66. Both the 
Bears and 'Riders were co-
favorites in the AIC Meet at 
Longhills Country Club in Benton 

_ last Wjednesday. ^nd Thursday* 
Head coach Morton Hutto wasn't 
discouraged by his team's shaky 
showing. **We haven't had our 
full strength together since the 
Searcy meet back in March,'* he-
said. "This isn't an alibi. It's just 
a fact We were out of our class at 

NO, 1 in women's college level tennis hi Arkansas, Beth Forney ^^^}'^^^l* ^"^ î  was good ex-
displays the pizzazz that won the state tournament title for her this Perience. 
year. 

by SCA, 299 to 308. Ouachita and 
Handing trailed at 311 and 328 
resjiectively. John Patterson 
sizzled to one of his better rounds 
of the year with'a 70. The Searcy 
junior led the Tribe into the AIC 
Meet, followed by Ned Goyne, 
Phil Price, Gordon Parham and 
David Harshfield.-Tee'timefor 
the .quintet was at 10:00 a.m. on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

People start pollut ion. 
People can stop j t . . . 

Publish and conceal not; publish and tei § EH., t td i id i i i r i i . 

Keep America Beautiful {f|; 
99 Park Avenue, t\^vt York. N.V,' 10016 VuTiSf 

/-

Cards & Gifts 
for 

Mother's Day 

DRUG 
STORE 

329-5626 • CONWAY.ARK, 
924 F R O N T S t . 

By RANDY WRIGHT 
Hendrix's saisational fresh

man female tennis star, Beth 
Forney, overcame a strong field 
and an old nemesis to win the AIC 
Women's Tennis Championship 
at Burn'̂ s Paik Tennis Center one 
week ago. Along with the victoiy 
came the title of Arkansas' 
number one women's college 
tenuis player and also the 
pleasure ol -avenging two 
previous l ^ e s to Janelle,- Clark 
from. Southerii State. 

^rtamly, the vlctOQr at Burn's 
Park put Beth at the forefront of 
women's college tennis for the 
next three y^ars. However, 
succ^s -of this'type in tennis is 
nothing new to Beth. Since the 
first day her hand, touched a 
racquet at ttie age et ei^t, Beth 
Ffirh^'^has played' tô  win. Along 
with the encotragement of her 
mother, Beth kept practicing and 
iwproving herself. By the time 
ghe was in high school in Phie 
Bluff she had ^^blished herself 
as a pfoiiiiliait figure im te 
state's tenuis courte. 

1ft the mimmer d W7% Be^ 
wcKi the ei^tean and under 
dlt^siott and also the twanty-^ne 
and under divislou of the 
Arkansas State Closed Girls 
Championsliip. This past sum
mer she was ruuner^ip in th^ 
state women's champiohship aud 
at the end of 19?0, she was the 
number three ranked women's 
tennis |dayer In Arkansas. When 
asked what she considered to be 
the most fulfilling award she liad 
ever. receiv.eds she immediately 
^Bpondidr-"!^ 'WouM.. hme. te.h^ 
the EayittMd Eehsanitii. A^fari 
!§f .sportsmanship", f Ms award 
Is'given.annually lo Ihe lop t̂wo' 
high school, tennis, players in 
Arkansas. . 
• F-or-tht Immedialt fut.wi, Beth 
plans- to give, tennis kaso'iis tMs 
summer.;. but,.since she will -be 
working for the eity of Bn< 

she will still be able to retain her 
eligibility as an amateur. She 
also plans to play in some IJnited 
States Lawn Tennis Association 
sponsored touruaments. As for 
long-term plans^ concerning 
tennis, Beth feels tliat "big-time" 
tennis may be a dream to her now 

but that she is willing to try it If 
the opportunity ever approaches 
her* For Beth Forney, as seen 
through her progress and con
stant desire; for self-
improvement, the * *blg-time'' 
may not be so far from reality 
after all. 

WE HAVE OUR SUMMER 

€OiK.ARK VILLAGB 

0 . 

JOBS IN DALLAS 
Ciirreitt l ist of {ob openings for people desiring 
prof essionol positions. 

Degree and Non-degree 
Seifd $1 cheek ormoney order tot 

Giiiiies iistiitgs 
P,0, Box 47142 

for l isi of employtnetit ogendes in Oollos send 
^dditioiiat SO'' 

ii|i«iiiWililWiil|itiiili» 

FIND THEM AND MORL 

PEGS ond PEDALS 
SPECIALIZING IN 

'"TB 

ftlCYCU 
i*A 'RTS . 

U 

f 1st, ixptri service. ^ 

and PEDALS 
l^ayzHARKRIDIR 
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Curriculum 
^ 

a nges 
For 74-75 Posted 

The office of'̂  Assistant Dean 
Albert Kaymond has announced 
several major curriculum 
changes which have been ap
proved for nejxt year. One change 
is completely new, both in subject 
and concept. This course will be 
called Senior Studies 40, and will 
not be classified under any 

..^.particular area. Its title is 
"Contemporary Views of Man," 
and will be taught by the faculty 
on a rotating basis, possibly' 
changing hands every two years. 
,. The course, which will be a 

Literature (45). They will add 
Foundations of American 
Literature (31), and American 
Literature: Realism and 
Naturalism (32), to be taught by 
Dr. Charles Chappell during the 
Fall and Spring terms, respec
tively. Modeĵ n British Literature,. 
(37) will be taught by Dr. Ken 
Story during the Spring term. 
Modem American Poetry will not 
be offered next year but will the 
following year. 

History46 (Studies in Arkansas 
History) and F^olitical Science 46 

credit-only course and will not. ^(Studies in Arkansas Govern 
meet any area requirements, will ment) will be dropped. History 24 

- be- -taught hy^-^t-.—Robert 
Shoemaker next year. Par
ticipants in the course will be 
nominated by the faculty and 
must be approved by the course 
coordinator. , 

The makeup of Seniors Studies 
40 is unique: it will meet two 
hours per week on alternate 
weeks, and will cover two terms, 
beginning ip the middle of the 
fu-st term and ending in the 
middle of the thĥ d term. Bean 
Raymond said ttiose interested 
sHould see their advisors; 

The Art and Philosophy 
Departmerits will offer a joint 
class next year, offering credit in 
whichever area the student 
chooses (either Art 36—Far East/ 
emphasis on India—or 
Philosophy 3 3 ^ 0 r l ental 
PMlisophy). * The classes will 
meet jointly, but exams mil he 
given according to which course 
the student is registered under. 
Outside reading will also differ in 
the same manner. 

Basic Art (10) and Drawing 
(11) wHlbereplaced by Freehand 

•Drawing (1;0) and Painting and 
Perspective (11). Figure 
Drawing (24) and Far East, 
emphasis onCMna & J a p n (36) 
will also be- offered next year. 
The latter, it should be noted, is 
not connected with the above 
mentioned joiot-course. 

Business 35; The .Legal 
Envlro^nment of Business, will 
replace Business Law, It will he 
taught during the Fall term by 
Dr. Blly Humphrey* Advanced 

• Cost Accounting (34) will 'be 
added to the curriculum'for the 
Fall term-, and will be taught by 
Mrs. Raymond. CPA Review (41) 
isa new cour.se ttJ.be offered,,next 
Spriiig; Mrs. Raymond will teach 
ihis cour.se also. 

General Chem.lstry,, Qiiafi-
titative / AnalysiSv and Organic 
• Chemistry m u . will' replace 
Structures, Dynamics, Systems, 
aiid Synthesis -li;!! next, year. 
Energetics (13) and Instrumental. 
Analysis (24)- will replace 
Or„^tiic Qualitative Amiysis iM). 
and Advanced -Analytical: 
'Chemistry (42), which; liave?'feien • ^ 
diseontinued.'These courses will 

-(China- Through- the Mng 
Dynasty) and 25 (China since the 
Ming Dynasty) wiU be taught by 
Dr. Oscar Clyatt Winter and 
Spring terms, respectively. 
Clyatt will also teach Ancient 
History (30) Winter term 
Readings in American 
Intellectual History "(History 47 & 
48) will be taught as a two-term, 
two-grade course by Dr. George 

Thompson during the Winter and 
Spring terms of next year. 
• Political Science will add 

Methods and Materials of 
Political .Science (30) next fall, 
and Public Administration (31) 
during the 1975-76 school year.' 
The American Executive (37) 
will be offered Spring term next 
year. 

The Mathematics Department 
will add a course next year. 
Fundamental Concepts of 
Mathematics (25), which will 
serve as a transitional course 
between calculus and advanced 
math courses. • 

Sociology 24 (Self and Society) 
will be added to the Fall 
curriculum, along with Social 
Theory (40) in the Spring. 

Dean Raymond said that the 
requirements for a Humanities 
major have been somewhat 
changed, and that any questions 
concerning them should be 
directed toward one's advisor. 

Congressmaft-JohlS "Anderson (Rep.-Ill.) spoke la^t TuiisdajrTn 
Staples on why he has called for President Nixon's resignation. 

Anderson Calls For 
Nixon Resignation 

BY J. B. CROSS 
Rep., John Anderson (Rep.-

Ill.), who has called for the 
resignation of president Nixon, 
said in a 35 minute speech at 
Hendrix that the President could 
be Impeached for reasons other 
than th0 commission of an in
dictable offense, 

Anderson also felt that the 

BYSUSANBEAN 
Gerald Cound, Director of 

Student Services for the past two 
years, has announced his 
resignation from that position in 
order that he may return to 
coaehing. He will be head track 
coach and assistant basketball 
coach next year. 

In a recent'interi^ew with the 
Profile, Gerald Cbund com
mented on his past two years as 
Du-ector of Student Services, 
expressing the concept, of the 
pt^ition and the progr^s he feels 
has been made. ' 

The position of Director of 
Student,Services was created two 
years ago, with Mr. Cound as the 
first director. 'Previously, 
matters had been handled by a 
separate Bean for men and 
women, Cound believes that 
progr^s has.'been made Iti the 
synthesis from separate deans to 
one director in that the sections 
are no longer liandled differentty. 
"Both Brooke (Barr) and I deal 
with men and women as If they're 
individuals—people. We don't 
deal with thc^e with skirts on in 
one way and those in. pants in 
another way. We think students 
are .students, and (here's.no 
reason for women * to have a 
different set of rules and 
regulations—there are still some 
traditional things we have to pay 
attentioii to, but in terms'o! how 
we govern ourselves, there's no 

Will nof be • reason to liattdle men and women 
prer.equlsltes •• for-. Organic -any differently," Cound said. 
Chemislry. -> • Cound feels that the essential 

fhe Ecoflomics Departmeiit. ' responsibilities of the Director^ 
will add Modern •'.•Corporations" are the co--OFdiiriatlon̂ - of all*". 
(SSI and Intermediate: Statistical: residentiar hall activities, 

inary proRfeiiis on caiti-ig llie Spring 
'r. 

Metli 
term, to be laiig 
.Ateead ..and Dr 
•respectively*' '" ' ,:: 
•, The-'English.-' DepaftMent, _ will 
drop,' the American. '• Lltei'atul'e 
' survey courses (35^6), - Modern 
Poetry I33.)7md'' Anglo4r ish. 

. workshops, plaiimsig sessloiis^lor 
resident assistants and' head-
residents, and .-communication 
with the senate, students,.facidty 
and administration, along with 
the coordination of the Student 

.; Union,. 
Commenting on his own 

qualifications, Cound com
mented, "Regardless of who you 
get In hete, they have their own 
personality, their own ideas and 
background for 'working with 
students. I wanted to put a lot of 
emphasis on resident hall living 
because I think that's very "im
portant on the Hendrix campus. 
Basically, our philosophy is • to 
establish an organization that 
will allow and encourage as much 
studenl responsibility as 
possible." 

Cound finds that one of the 
major difficulties in the psilion 
is finding enough ways to com
municate-with students; Me 
.added, **As a result, we, have "a 
fidei number of studenls who feel 
"that we're working more against 
this office than we are for Ihem. 
We feel that this office needs to 
be responsible for positive kinds 
of endeavors: student develop
ment. Hendrix Is not just In
volved with the educating of the 
mitid, tet with tSie developmenl 
of the total personality." 

With plans to ri^tiirn to 
coaching next year, Cound stated 
his reasons for leaving his 
position as Director of Student 
Services. Said Coimd, "1 like the 
position, and I feel that 1 have 
established a fairly good*rapport 
with -both AdmMstrallon and 
students^ but my personal en* 
joyment will be much more 
enhanced over a long period of 
time by moving back into 
coaching. I've been involved in 
physical education lor many 
"yearsrai'iid Tm stihvery ijiC!ttvg~ 

and I iM Mm I 

that, I mean not necessarily 
someone from this community 
but somebody who has some 
understanding of the kind of 
students that come to Hendrix, 
and kind of tradition from, which 
Hendrix operates. You have a lot 
of pr^sure groups and you're in 
between the students, faculty, 
administration, and staff, at
tempting to communicate with 

President had shown a ". . .lack 
of moral sensitivity," in the 
transcripts of tapes released in 
the last few weeks. 

Anderson's position is in direct 
opposition to that of James D: St. 
Clair, Nixon's lawyer, who 
maintains the position that the 
President can only be impeached 
for the commission of an in
dictable offense. 

Anderson holds that the 
founding fathers intended the 
imp^achnaeryt̂ prpcess to exten 
beyond indictable offenses. To 
support this, he cited the use of 
Btacks|onej a legal classic, as a 
reference book in the con
stitutional convention. That book, 
he maintains, says tliat an office 
holder may be removed for mal-
adriiinistration. 
, In further support of .his 

position, Anderson stated that the 
nation's •.'thirteen past- Im-' 
peac.hment "proceedings in-, 
eluded :charges, of misconduct. 

.-Misconduct includes such things 
as exce,eding the constitutional 
powers of the office and behavior 

m-uch . as possj 
proceedings shoiidte free ol any 
partisan influence. 

In regard lo Nixon himself, 
Aiade ,̂on felt that he Iiad, 

all of these groups at different unbecoming of the office. In only 
times. I feel that the new director four of the impeachments were 
wil also need experience of a criminal charges mcluded, stated 
fairly varied nature,. because Anderson. , 
you're handling, so many dif- AbilloflmpeaelimeEl, hesaid, 
la'ait areas, and it's important should have the following 
that you have some un- qualities: The charges should be 
derstanding of what's going on in , **« * .capable of being called grave 
all factions of student life." and substantial;" no article 

Asked to comment on Ms hopes ^^"^^ ^^^^ *^ ^^^^ ^^ m-
forfutiire progress of the Student-^'^^^^"^^ '̂̂ •̂̂  ^ ^ legitimate 
:Services, Cound stated, "Obvious Powers of the presidency; as 
changes will occur as soon as 
Hendrix Is able to make them. In 
order for us to move forward in 
student development̂  «we'll have 
lo begin to put more budget Into , . . . . . . . 
it; and more personnel We have t̂iffered a perceptible loss of 
severe llsmitatioiis in,terms e( ^^«»a^n^^-^™ trust." Tfcem&st 
what %ve can accomplish student • "f waging thing was the release 
development-wise, and there are f "^^.^^^^^ transcripts of the 
many times that we barely have P^«^sident's conversations, he 
time to get just the things we ^ îf' . , _ 
HAVE to get done,, much less to J ^ w?^ m the-^President's 
be creative and show initiative In «scussion of illegal means of 
establishing prop^ams important ^*^^^5*? ,̂̂  y , " f Watergate 
to llie student body. I believe tliat ^ ^ ^ T / }-^i Anietson felt the, 
Drr"Shllllng""and the ad- Pf ̂ s^denHiad simvn Ws ^ . Jack 
ministration will feel that this is f f ^̂ ^̂ ' sensitivity." Although 
an important position, and that Anderson admitted that he had 
they do need to put more support f d doubts about Nixon before 
Into 11, and more support will be ^̂ ^ transcripts were released, it 
given as soon as the economic ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ pmidentkl eon-
oDDortunitv arises " versations which prompted him 

Mr. arises. 

marbles Into that basket." 
He feels that, above all, line neiV' 

director should have soine un
derstanding of the Hendrix 

' He ^explainSs "*'By 

aacieoiT^ nope lam resi 
whoever does come In will be able Itelgimtroti, Anteson tels, 
to come right in and com- would spare the nation the 
TOOTlcate with the students as **emotional blo'od bath"" which 
needed, and 1 hope that students would occur with the completion 
also \vill give lilm an opportunity of the impeachment proceedings 
to make„ the^ necessary^^ ad- ip the house and the following 
justments." " senate trial.' 
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Orval Peiobys l^ t jp tab 
to eV#v^ erjiotlpii of 1^^^ 
nriost illogical vif̂ ^ 
strong p^iifeus Is ih this stafe/̂ ^ 
looks Hke he wWlfor<:e^̂ a 
rf SlrttiiBthereare^W^ 
l|lley and David F f̂y^ 
fc>e11^r Ihahiif^aUbiis* At thl^ stsig^, payidBrypr looks 

thejsjfon^^^ 
goyerrinieHtal e^eriencer^^ b 

and IJil̂ ŷ ^̂ ^̂ ĥ̂ ^ 
Pryor is the; frtntrunhfer^ hut ĵ=aybus i s hot far̂  

i>^hihd,)lfsreigi^ 
go\/ei?hGr IS not very^̂ g 

iWeJve yeaî ^Vî ^ 
under GrValv̂ ^̂ p̂ 

™'„..., ^,,1-Y..,,,', ,̂ ^ ,̂ 

There Isa hetjer tie Id of ca ndrda tes In the î ace f or 
fleuteharrt 5 gpverhoî ^̂ ^̂ l T ^ 
afid a pprfemar;are:v 
was a good aftprhey Cfierier̂ ^̂ ^̂  
a good legislator^rKehneifh C^ 
the fun inytilvpd, hut dpesn'̂ ^̂  
redord that would l^ay us tp 
\̂  ••.Srandoh '..•Js.:.,,': the. ••..hest'; chptce', for •tiie-' '',off fce: ..-of, 
llputenaht governor,: despite Purcelf'S lohg ex
perience^ Ih the state's ekeGutlVehra 
hothrng outstaridlrtg or worthy of niuch praisp during 
his tenure In that off ice. Brandon's voting rfeĉ ^̂  
been consistent and reflects a G(ihscifentiousoutlppk 
that IS atypica I of Arkansas legislators. He hsisshown 
a primary concern with statewidfe issues rather than 
those of Pulaskr Gounty alpne/^n^ 
proniise as a good, doWn-to-earth adrnlnlstrator. 

Brandon is fhe underdog due to PurcelPs name 
recognition advantage, but he seems to be gathering 
steam. He will bring a jvitality of unprecedented 
propbrtions to the lieutenant governor's office/ a 
quality sorely lacking In what has traditionally been a 
:ho]e-iii-the-wall .-office. •.. 

Look At Circle K 
• • ( . . ' . " • ' ' ' . • • 

fsfo service organization has ever equalled what 
Circie K recently accomplished: In the span of 24 
hours, they raised close to $1,500 to fight Multiple 
Sclerosis, a crippling disease that strikes young 
people. Everyone laughed at the Idea of a dance 
marathon when the project was In its Infancy^ but It 
all subsided In light of what was accomplished* 

Circle K Is serving the function it should on this 
campus: community service, No other club can lay 
claim' tô  such a statement. The best thing about their 
accomplishments this year (they-also spent long 
hours on a children's play) is that no 'outside force' 
prodded them In any way. They took on their pro|ects 
all alone, and accomplished .them admirably. 

,The other campus organizations can learn a lesson 
•from Circle •!<:,.do something constructive. Apathy on 
the student body's part hm been one problem/ but 
,Circle -K has''shown Jt; can 'be- overcome.. Perhaps 
Faculty-Staff apathy Is at the roots of the problem, 
andspreads to the students: only two or three Faculty 
or Staff members even made an appearance at the M, 
S, Dance Marathon.. ' • 

II the.'faeulty,and staff/ especially,,--the higher 
echelons of the administration/ begin displaying a 
little more Interest In things besides basketball 
around here/ then maybe the situation will Improve, 
Otherwlstrthlngt will remalrt In the quagmire they 
are now in and very,few people around^here, will-ever 

To the Students: 
TMs is the last issue of the 1973-

% Profile. We hope that you've 
derived some benefit from it, one 
way or another. At the furst of the 
year we outlined a few goals that 
we hoped to accomplish this 
year; some we did, some we 
didn't. Atany rate, we hope that 
you've felt that it has improved 
and, .more importantiy, shows 
promise of future improvement. 

The editojSi»rfiyr nixt year's 
Profli^MSS Jacob and June 
Cross^ave, in our opmion, the 
potential to make this paper 
second to none In terms of 
C|uality. One thing is essential for' 
this, however-^your cooperation. 
We hope that you'll give them the 
same st^jport that you gave us all 
year, •because ^ editing a 
newspaper is a tough job. 
Sometimes we wonder just how 

. we'd have made it vv̂ ithout your 
encouragement and criticism, 
and we appreciate it very much. 

Last, we*d like to thahk our 
staff. Itwas by far the largest the 
Profile has had in years and 
certMnly the most cooperative, A 
special word of thai&s goes to 
Bale Bnoch, Director of the 
Institute of Politics and a fine 
journalist in his own right, who 
donated a great deal of his time 
and energies to helping us out 
through ideas and criticisttis. 

Goodnight 
, -:•,Larry.and Al 
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Tothe Editor: , , . " y . ' 
An open letter to the--HendrlX" 
C'Ommunity: • ': 

In behalf of the Hendrix College 
Choir I would like to expifess our 
-Sitieer0^ppreciatlon4or4he4a; 
and Inleresl shoivn ,in 
E!iro,pean.''louii by' the 
body, faculty, and ad* 
mittistratioh: there were many 
tim^ when we did hot know 
where the resources would be 
coming item, but because of 

people like you we have suc
ceeded in reaching our goal, 
Perhaps, thiis is what Hendrix is 
all about—to set a goal, to believe 
in it, and to accompHsh it. 

Again, we appreciate greatly 
your patient help and un-
deistanding. 

Very Truly, 
AChoir Member 

To theJlditor; 
This letter was recently sent to 

Dr. Francis Christie. 
Dear Dmn Christie, 

In view of the recent con-
itroversy concerning the 
cut-riculum in the Department of 
Chemistry, a need has arisen to 
clarify student sentiment. Much 
of what has been rumored and 
said of this program, which has 
come to be called Blue Spruce, 
has been in complete opposition 
to i t The time has come, 
therefore, for Blue Spruce to 
receive somelate but weli-esirned 
support ' . 

This support comes with no 
initiation in the upper echelon of 
the chemistry department It is 
simply a group of students of the 
natural sciences wishing to have 
their views heard. 

Ho interference with accepted 
administrative procedures is 
intended. Certain drawback? to 
this pro-am aâ e admitted. The 
following a^e some points which 
makfe the program worth con* 
sideration, however. 

I. The initial two years of this 
program offer an essential and 
•varied experience.in chemistry, 
for, students of the natural 
sciences. ' "' 

fc~^te-^lifeHfetitI|y-iriH^ 
volved In teaching, offering wMe« 
.:..,...... .K 0p||||jj|||j|j^: exprlenee to 
students..'.- .,:„;,;.̂ ;-•,,:;-•;• „.•..:.";.'.̂ •','--
^ HI. Material Is presented In an 
Integrated,'fashion, a more^ 
:logca:Î ,seQuence •than- courses 
•which are structured to a specific 

topic. ;;,'̂ ' •'•, \//\--'- ..:..' .''. 
IV* The f lexibOity of the junior-

senior prdgram meets the needs 
of Individual students much, 
better than conventional 
programs. 

A. Students can choose their 
own course of study, . 

B. Independent study allows 
students to learn to thmk while 
they learn facts. 

Disadvantage have plagued 
this program from its birth, 
although the advantages far 
outweigh them. The follovdng 
will attempt to convey these bad 
points. 

I. It requires biology majors to 
take six terms of chemistry, 
instead bf the previous four, to 
receive credit for organic 
chemistry. 

IL Difficulties arise in trans
ferring thesecourses inand out of 
the Hendrix curriculum. 

III. It is completely dependent 
on the three-three plan; 

After consideration of the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
this program, it seems that a 
comi '̂omise could be reached to 
best utilize the good and still 
overcome the bad points of this 
plan. Consequently, the following 
program might be considered as 
an adequate compromise. It 
employs the first two years of the 
program recently presented at 
the natural science area meeting 
and the second two years of the 
original Blue Spruce program, 

This, woifld allow hidependent 
study of the chosen topics in the 
junior and senior years upon 
acceptable completion ofthe first 
two years of the program. The 
basic sequence would allow 

mWf jgy majors-to-•take 
courses more cottvenlently by not 
requiring a third course the first 
year and a fourth course the 
second year before taklhg 
organic chemistry. 

Sincerely, 
SSStudents 

* * .!3 

4-V. 
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Living In A Minor i ty-

Black Students Discuss 
Problems At 

BY MARK JACOB 
Only twenty-four^ students 

know what it is like to be black 
and to go to Hendrix College. 

^ Everyone should know. Through 
"discussions'with"some of these 
people comes some insight into 
the problems of living, in, the, 
mihority. ' ] 
.Few of4hese quotations need 

explanation. Where one is needed 
jt is written. These students have 
shown a Hendrix slightly dif
ferent from the school 97 per cent 
of the students see; ,they have 
viewed it from, a black per
spective. Names; have been 
omitted at the request of several 
of the participants. 

When asked whether a black 
student should come to Hendrix, 
the students commented, "If he 
wants* to study and get a good 
education, this iS a pretty good 
place to come."; "If he wants to 
develop socially he shouldn't 
come here."; "You go up to black 
students and talk to them, 'Where 
are you going to college?', and 
they ask you, *Well, how is 
•Hendrix?' What can we tell 
them? Dull, no activities. If you 
want to go there to study, it's a 
good place, but if you want ae^ 
tion, if you want a lot of in
teraction with other blacks, well, 
. , ."; "It's a cultural experience 
more than anything else."; "I 
think every black up here has 
thought, *Have I made the really 
right choice?'" ;> and * 'Yes, 
because if he caw deal with this he 
can deal' with anything out 
there," 

The.black students had both, 
abstract and specific criticism of 
the College. They said, "the thing 
about a white school system like 
Hendrix is that it's designed for 
white students."; "Another 
thing, Hendrix Is set up for the 
midSe or upper middle class or 
above, for the white student^ and 
most of the degrees are going to 
come Out like B.A. In Political 
Science or B.A. In English. You 
know, the majority of blades are 
not willing to go to some type of 
professional schooL You don*t 
have the general business degree 
where you just take one course In 
management, two courses in that 
and three courses in. this; at 
Hendrix youhave to specialize In 
Econ, sp^ialize in Accounting. 
The blacks dott*t want to go 
through th(Be'change^/'; "We 
have one course in Afro-
American Literature. I don*t see 
why can't some of this literature 
be put into the white English 
textbool^. T don*t understand 
why they have to put it off as a 
separate course altogether. Why 
can't all of itbe in the sanSe book 
as all the other great 'white* 
Americans^ "; arid "It makes the 
blacksfeel m a corner, out of the 
way, not in the stream of things, 

because we really don't have 
anyone to' identify with here. 

r That's one of the things-w,e heed a 
blaclf professor." 

The students saw difficulties 
with getting black professors for 
several reasons. They explained, 
' ^ h a t black professor with a 
Ph.D. woidd want to come live in 
Conway? "; and "I think there's a 
problem with qualifications^ 
because, okay, you might get a 
black professor in a field like 
History and Political Science; 
he's got tb compete with people 
like Dr. Yates or Oscar Clyatt 
and all these peojde; he's going to 
have to be knowing that shit I 
mean it's not going to be 

^together." 
When questioned about Black 

Emphasis Week, they said, 
"During Black Awareness Week, 
I was very disappointed.;;' 
"Some white kids told me that 
they thought Black Emphasis 
Week was something blacks got 
together for blacks.JNo,' I said, 
'that wasn't the purpose. Black 
Emphasis Week was for 
everybody. It meant awareness 
for white kids and black kids, 
too.'"; and "When they ad
vertised the group from New 
Orleans (a black theatre group) I 
really thought it was going to be a 
packed house. .„. .That's just 
where you find that the first 
thought in a person's mind, in the 
average white mind, is that it's a 
black ^oup so it eatf t be good.'-

The black students talked at 
length about their relation to 
white students. They seemed to 
feel no objection to 'having white,' 
friends but seemed to think many 
whites didn't feel the same way 
toward blacks. They explained, 
"I know that the majority of them 
(whites) underneath everything 
can't help what they think and 
what they feel/'; "Hendrjx is 
sort of like a little fantasy world 
because the kids alltry to 'act' so 
liberal and 'all that, you know... 
that's not really representative 
of the whole world."; "There's a 
lot of 'fronting* around campus. 
You see than In class.. .and you 
say let's go get a coke,. .but they 
worry about how people are gomg 
to think about it, but a for*real 
person wouldn't worry.at all."; 

^ "Le^s face it^ because-^ese 
people at Hendrix, well, you have 
too many hypocrites, that's alt 1 
mean, I'd rather know where a 
p]^on*s coming from before he 
sits with ja^^ttd f a p with me, 
theniiiehim in asocialsituation 
and he doesn't know me.**; "You 
say, 'Okay, Fm here at Hendrix 
It's going to be a proWlem. I'm 
going to go ahead and deal with 
i t ' It ain't tm big thing. 1 would 
walk through Southslde High 
School, which is a predominantly 
white school, and think nothing 
about i t I guarantee you can*t get 

a white dude to walk right in front 
of the Ebony Cafe now. He might 
ride through there real fast.*'; 
and "We've always had to deal 
with problems. White kids have 
"been on their littlê "side"15f the^' 
fence and have never thtiught of 
what was on the other side. We've, 
been ori both sides." 

Then they were asked whether 
they th<?ught it would be a good 
experience for a white student to 
go to a predominantly black 
school. They wasted no time in 
answering. Their answers were, 
"It would be the best experience 
he ever had."; "I would highly 
recommend it."; and "Really, it 
would be hard for a white studerit 
to really try to function, to stay ih 
the dorm, you know, all that kind 
of stuff; it would be hard for him 
to stand if ' 

With their words the students 
showed the unique situation they 
are in. Their comments weren't 
all hopeful and they exposed 
more problems than could be 
answered. Can a black student be 
happy at Hendrix? One of the 
people interviewed said, "In this 
situation right now a .black 
shouldn't come to Hendrix. 
because they're lost.., they'll tee} 
lost because they're treated that 
way." Is this the only answer? 

Fulbright drew a large crowd in'the sitident center May 2. After 
answering-questions-he-ate-lunch on campus with a-̂ group~of: 
students. . ' " » 

During Visit 

Fulbright Stresses 
Experience, Record 

Senator J. William Fulbright, a 
candidate, this year f̂ r re
election, spoke with ^Hendrix 
students in the Student Union on 
Thursday, May 2. tt was his 
second vi^it to the campus this 
year. 

Fulbright, who has served 
thirty years in the Senate, 
stressed the importance of ex
perience. He said that "the ones 
who take the, responsibility for 
making decisions are usually the 
ones with experience." 

In discussing foreign relations, 
Fulbright said that he thought a 
lot of money was wasted on 
Vietnam. He also commented on 
the Middle East, saying that 
"there is no security in purely 
military means." .. 

Senator Fulbright criticized the 
campaign tactics of his opponent, 
Governor Dale Bumpers. In 
defending himself against 
Bunfipers' comments in an 
Arkansas Gazette article that 
Fulbright was too interested in 
foreign affairs to be affective in 
domestic matters, he stated, "He 
is wrong in thinking that my 
opposition to sending a Little 
Rock boy to Vietnam is purely a 
foreign matter," 

In addition, Fulbright said that 
Bumpers was running a cam
paign - designed to avoid the 
issues. "If he thinks my record is 
no goodwhy doesn't he talk about 
it?", Fulbright said. 

The democratic primary will 
be held May 28, 

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 

^ ( H P ^ ^ { ^ -^^^W y l ^ 

I *...,-.. 

KENDRIX CAMFUS 

The Biology Obepartment of 
Hendrix College has announced 
that this summer a course will be 
offered in which five selected 
students will help design'a 
system of information retrieval 
for the Hendrix College her
barium and submit a refined plan 

" to the Biology Department for 
approvaL 

This cour|ff^wlll. last from 
August 24, 1974 through Sep-

° tember 13, 1974, is worth one 
coui^e credit. Although no tuition 
has yet been set, each student 
wHl receive a $100 scholai|hip to 

- helpTiay the cost̂  of Ihe cbfee? 
Tlie partlcipnts \\^ll be selected 
hy a committee and the students 
applying should be of a junior-
senior level and have the ap-„ 
propriate skills* The application 
deadline is Augi^i M, •1974. 

Betrlevlng information from 
existing i^ant collections is a 
problem faced by most prac
ticing ecologists, taxonomists 
and herbarium curators. The 
herbarium label on each 
specimen commonly carries 12 to 
11 characliers or bits of specific 
information which inclujies: 
Plant family, generic and 
specific names, taxonomic 
authority, common name, 
county, state, geographical 
location of Its collection, habitat 

^^criptloiysolLtype, e<̂ ologieaL 
'Efflni-tlis," «*olector*s •name and 
number, 'Sad 'date of -collection. 

Thie Hendrix College Her
barium was built as Cp)t*t of the 

* greenhouse complex when 
\ Buhler Library was^novated 

for a biology buildinr itt i^^* ^ 
was equippd with herbarium 

cases, a plant dryer, counters, 
stools, a sink, and a -storage 
closet for iiupplies. Old, 
disorganized arid neglected 
coEections of appr ojdmately 1500 
specimens left by Delzle 
Demaree; E. A. Spessard arid 
others were sorted, remounted 
and established as an Initial 
plant collection during the 
summer of 1970, 

.. Four applicant's will be 
selected' from those interviewed 
whose qualifications support this 
grotp composition: 

=f:z-B-lr---~Two'.--̂ ŝtudents-A¥hose-
training and skills are in business 
and-or math and who have had 
introductoiy work with com-

I t e r s . ' •'.. • •• 

{%) One student who is familiar 
with plant rtaxa a 
collecting. 

i t ) One student who has 

worked in the herbarium and Is 
familiar with the processing an# 
maintenance of specimens. • .. 

The .group. will be ,organized, 
advised, and cfirected by this 
Faculty Advisor, with the counsel 
and help of a Staff Advisor. The 
general work plan is as follows: 

a—Introduction .to herbarium 
facilities, plant collection, 
processing, and mmntenance. 

b—Determine pa-tterns of 
usage and demands for her
barium Information.. 

c—Examine • theoretical 
:̂-systems by literature-Search and 
consultanfs, , . , 

d—AssesS' the availability. of 
local systems. 
, .e—^Designa-systemtom.eetthe 
specific needs. 

f--Subm!t.. a, refined^ .plan; lit 
writing to the 
ment 

/ , 
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Administration Announces 
Promotions, Appointments 

' • • ) • • • 

•••fe-.^': 

•M. 

Hendrix College has announced 
key changes in the personnel of 
the administration. Mt. Jim 
Majors, vice-president and 
clirector of development, will now 
specialize in the area of 
"deferred giving," which is 
basically working with trust 
funds set up for Hendrix and the 
business-aspects of funds left-̂ to— 
the coliege in wills. He also 
oversees the President's Club, 
which is made up of members" 
who contribute over $1,000 every 
year. With 102 members, this 
accounts for a sizable income for 
the college. 

Working closely with Mr. 
Majors will be Bill Patterson, a 
former student, and- presently \ 
Director of Admissions. He will 
now be the Director of the 
Institutional Advancement 
Program. Patterson will work 
with development of the college 
in many areas such as public 
relations, student recruitment, 
and the image of the college. He 
3lso will specialize in alumni and 
parent relations, corporation and 
foundation -programs, and , 
governmental relations. 

.Stepping, up will be Art 
Weeden, who will replace Pat
terson as Durector of Admissions. 
According to Patterson, "Art has 
the experience, which is exactly 
what we need at Hendrix. He has 
done an effective job in the last 
two years and is the caliber , 
person to step in." 

'̂ OuisianAmg at his job in the 
area of public information," is 
how "Patterson described the 
Work of Bill Whltteni assistant 
Public itelatlons director,. who 
has been elevated to the position 
of Du-ector of College Relations; 
Pilling", the... vacancy created b y 
Whitten's promotion will he Bill 
Williams, a former student and 
now a. 'pastor of *flie • Wesley 
Methodist Church"̂ of Springdale. 
Wiliams graduated from, Hen-
•drix in 1965 and received his 
M-asters from, Emory. He then^ 

worked at the Y.M.C.A.-in return to Conway. He is one of the 
Atlanta, Georgia, before few 'people who can relate to 
retitt-ning to Conway as youth youth on their level and loves 
director for the United Methodist working with .the young pleople. 
Church. . ' He will be an excellent addition to 

Patterson stated that "Hendrix the. staff as assistant Public 
is very excited about having BiU Relations Director." 

Bowlers First 
Season Successful 

The Hendrix tol lege a+hl^tittdepartnhent initiated a 
bowling team this y^ar for Ihfe.first time in history. 
The warrior team of coach Lee Bolls finished the AIC 
race in 6th place behirid 1st place Harding and 5th 
place Si)uthern State. In the NAIA competition at 
Park^ Plaza Lanes recently the warriors came out a 
little better as they finished that competition' in 5th 
place behind Southern State and ahead of Ark. Tech. 

The team was paced by Jim Pruden as he finished 
the season with a 163 average. Jerry Pruden rated 
second with an average of 155 foi lowed closely by Bill 
Ed Cheek with a 154 average. Steve Nelson and John -
Reed rounded out the top 5 with averages of 152 ahd 
150 respectfully. The remaining members of the 
squad are AAike Fosburgh, < Bob Anderson, Mark 
Lasater, Buck Temple, and bavid Espenshide. 

With the addition of bowling as a varsity sport the 
rWarriors now become eligible for the AIC all sports 
tropliy as to be eligible a„.school must compete on the 
AIC level in 8 or more varsity sports. 

Need a place to live 

a 2 bedroom duplex. 

Call Ann Crif z 
at 

329-5159 

AND 

HUT 
WOUID LIKETO CONVEY IHEIR 

THANKS 
AND 

BEST 
TO THE HENDRIX SENIOIB OF 74 

\ '\ • 
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Peggy West and yan Reid break ground for t|ie memorial trees 
which have been planted by the girls of Raney Hall in memory of 
Betty Farris. 

/?a/7ey Establishes 
Farris M e m o r i a l 
The girls of Raney Hall have 

begun a project to beautify the 
island in the women's dormitory 
parking lot in memory of the late 
Betty Farris. Miss Farris was a 
resident of Raney Hall. 

The idea was conceived at a 
dorm council meeting, according 
to Mrs. Ruth Carlyle, Raney's 
Head Resident. She said the 
entire dorm ,then voted on the 
proposed memorial, and decided 

to use dorm money to finance the 
project. 

Several ornamental trees have 
been set out on the grounds. Iris 
bulbs and yellow jasmine vines 
have been planted along the 
sidewalk and around,,the-Ja.2ebo, 
which is also being repainted. 

The planting is being done 
under the direction of Dr, Tom 
Clark of the Biology Department. 
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us Kitty 
Nets $1004 

r -T*-> 

This year Kampus Kitty raised 
$1,004.77, ". . .$200 more th4n in 
previous years," according to 
Kent Chrisman, chairman of the 
drive. 

The money will go toward 
various needy causes. A few of 
those, who wiU receive funds are. 
the Clifton Day Care Center, 
Independent Living Services, and 
the Menifee Boy Scouts. A 
balance of $250 is as yet unap
propriated by the Student Senate. 

The funds are raised by various 
campus groups carrying on 
diverse activities, fhis year's 
contributors include the Martin 
Hall pinbaU machine, activities 
during the carnival, Galloway 
Hall "Red Light Review", food 

sales in Hardin, Rahey, Veasey, 
and Couch, and the daisy and 
silence sales of the Sophomore 
Council. 

Also, for the first time, on April 
26 the 1326 Spencer Street Goat 
Roast was held the proceeds of 

,' —which went "toward the Kampus 
Kitty Fund. 

Special recognition should go to 
the downtowri businessmen of 
Conway, who gave over $100 in 
merchandise that was auctioned 
off during the carnival, Chrisman V 
said. . , 

"We would also like to thank all 
V the clubs and organizations 
\ which gave time and effort to 

Kampus Kitty," Chrisman ad
ded. . 

|iiiiiiliilllliliiiilliiiliiiiiliiiiilllilliilfllillHliilliiiu 

1 ORIENTATION POLL i 
5 The orientation Planning Committee requests that z 
S all interested students help them in their planning of = 
= next year's orienta-fion program by fil l ing out this r 
S questionnaire and returning it to one of its members = 
S or the Profile suggestion box in the Student Union. Z 
Z The members are: Greg. Alagood, Ginny Toney, = 
= Nancy Schmidt, Jil l Dixbn, Judy Rogers, Chuck = 
E Campbell, James Spivey, and Danny Snyder. All = 
^ sug^^estions and recomnriendations are welconie. z 
^ ^ ^ ^ 

•Mh • • § 

mm ^ , mm 

E 1. What aspects of Orientation Week in past years E 
E did you! hke? (Please be^ - =̂  -- E 

E 2. What aspects did you dislike? 

'̂i 

E 3. What changes would you recommend tO'provide E 
|E for a better freshman orientation program? = 

Editors 
N a m e d 

The Publications and Media 
Committee met Monday, May 6, 

•.and.selected persons to fill the 
positions under their jurisdiction 
for next year. 

'<: Selected Co-Editors of The 
. Profile for the 1974-75 school year 

were June B. Cross, and Mark 
Jacob. Cross is a History and 
Political Science major from 
Little Rock and Jacob is an 
English major from North-Little 
Bock. 

Rick Porter, a freshman from 
North Little Eodc, and Greg 

. Blackburn, a -sophomore from 
Clarksville, will edit the 
Troubadour next year. Marlyn 
Massey, a Junior from 
Albemarle, K, C. will serve as 

. Business Manager for-both 
publications.-

Jim Pickering, a junior from 
" Pine Bluff, vM s er ve as Editor of 

Potpourri, the iiterary magazine. 
Selected Station Manager for 
radio station-KHDX was Danny 
Grace, a freshman from Benton. 

Those inter^ted in working In 
any aspect of the publications 
and media next year should 
contact these persons* 

PHONE 329-2755 

[ Q ^ OINEMA 1 
starts FRIDAY! 

r ^ r m m u ^ o ^ t . r FEATURES: 7:00 & 9:00 

Z 4. Do you fee! that Student Senate members shouid Z 
E automatically be given the option of being an E 
5 orientation leader? 

S 5. Other comments . 

EiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE 

r MAVEAGREATSUMMERI 
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR. 

WN-AEK VILLAGE 

SENIORS! 

Get your Hendrix 

1-Shirts iSpertsweor 

before you leave. 

"I57L7 

BOOKSTORE 

d-|-!i.friyiiiiii;iiii.fiaiiiTffiJ;i^^ti,Ai,i:i-rii,'iip'il;. 

^ If you wish to yOTi in either the 

ARKANSAS DEMOCRATIC or REPUBLICAN 
PRIMARY on TUESDAY, MAY 28tl t ; 

ond you will not be in yoor home town on that day, 

(3rd or 4th period finals) then you should 

APPLY NOW for an ABSENTEE BALLOT. 
Write, or hove your folks contoct your 

COUNTY CLERK and 
for nn ABSENTEE BALLOT 

APUlUCStiVICI 
IIMINHERilfllClfCfUHim 
St^HENTMAYtiliilt 
tDUCAtlOH A$SOCIAtK>N. 
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Workshop Offers Taste 
Of Outdoor Skills To 25 

Jim Cali< t̂te rapelling on one of the high cliffs at Lo t̂ Valley. 
Besides rapelling, several other skills were taught during the 
weekend of May 10-12 at the outdoor Skills Workshop. 

Educators To Get 
Priority^ Pryor Says 

Last Monday David Pryor 
came to Hendrix to shake hands 
and ask for votes in what has 
turned out to be a close and 
crucial gubernatorial race. With 
his wife Barbara, Pryor stood in 
front of the cafeteria nearly an 
hour handing out campaign 
literature andtalking to students. 
He then moved to the union to 
answer (questions about the issues 
and his platform, 

Pryor was asked a variety of 
questions covering state and 
national issues. On the issue of 
amnesty, the candidate stated 
that the returning men should he 
made to serve their time doing 
government work such as 
worMng In a V.A. hospital, but 
that for those cases which 

violated the law, each man must 
be tried separately on the facts of 
his case. 

When asked v/hat programs of 
Governor Bumpers he would 
continue, Pryor stated^ that **the 
program of re-organization has 
been excellent, but that he would 
not follow it to the letter and 
would make changes that would 
fit his administration." Pryor 
was asked about education, 
which is the basis of his platform, 
ahd he stated that, "I will make 

, no promises, except that we 
intend to improve education and 
that if the money is there, the 
educators wouldlie the first to get 

i l 

Again this summer a study 
will be made of the ecological 
"environment of Crowley's 
Ridge*. Anyone Interested 
'contact Dr. Clark * im^ 
mediately. I 

The only proldem Pryor had 
was wh^n he was asked about the 
issue concernmg North Little 
Rock mayor Bob Rosamond. He 
seemed uninformed and offered 
no comment. Pryor's visit, 
although a short one, showed ttiat 
he is vitally concerned about the 
youth vote. From Hendrix, he 
travded to GomvayHigh School 
where he spoke to the student 
body. 

BY GEORGE SPENCER 
Last weekend about twenty-

five Hendrix students par
ticipated in the second annual 
Hendrix College Outdoor 
Workshop. Although the group 
was considerably smaller than 
last year's workshop, those that 
did attend were rewarded with 
some new experiences and 
hopefully • acquired . some 

:Jmowledge^ Thrjee. activities,were.™ 
offered this year: canoeing, 
spelunking, and rappeling. 
Canoeing was ably led by Harry 
Allen and Mike Mills, spelunking 
was conducted by l*om Marshall 
and Marty Smith, two extremely 
qualified cavers^ and rappeling 
was taught by David Bourne and 
George Spencer. 

Our base camp was at Lost 
Valley State Park, which offers , 
excellent access to the type of 
terrain needed for such a 
workshop. The weather was 
typical for Arkansas; it rained 
and cleared off about five times 
Saturday. However, the un
daunted spirits of the group were 
rewarded with a beautiful, clear 
Sunday. 

In the spelunking department, 
Marty and Tom led two tours 
through Bat Cave near Bojdey. 
This cave has the reputation of 
being an excellent training 
ground for incipient cavers, and 
the reactions from the group 
seem to substantiate this claim. 
Exploring^ the pitch black 
passages of an undeveloped cave 
is an experience entirely dif
ferent from anything most people 
have ever done before. 

The moŝ t encouraging results 
of the workshop, from this very 
biased author's view, came out of 
the rappeling activities, the 
instruction site was set up on the 
upper reaches of the Clark Creek . 
fenyon, in Lost Valley, on a 
ninety-foot vertical face. Three 
separate elates were held; and 
everybody .who attended the 
workshopgoton the rope at least 
once. It is a rewarding ex-
prience for all involved to see a 
person on the rope lor the first 
time. 

„, Nervous and apprehensive at 
first, the novice rappeler slowly 
begins to back over the edge of 
the cliff, trusting his weight to the 
rope and carabiners, and finally 
going all the way down. 
Conquering the indescribable, 
irrational fear leaves one with a 
new confidence in himself and 
others whom he observes as they 
go through the same experience, 
-Mo&t-̂  students couldn't wait to 
scramble back up the steep rocky 
trail to the top of the ninety-foot 
cliff and go off again; and a few 
even made the tremendous 250-

. foot rappel above Cob Cave. 
Two floats were made on the 

Buffalo from Ponca to SnCed 
Creek Road, a distance of about 
sOven ahd„a half miles between 
color-i^lashed bluffs and wide 

gravel-bars. The water was low 
enough to provide a rock dodging 
challenge even for the finest 
sternsm^n, but both trips came 
off with only minor casualties. 
One highlight of the Sunday trip 
was when dare-devil David 
Bourne executed a beautiful 
swan dive from Jim's Bluff, 
which is about sixty feet high. 

The workshop is not intended to 
make an expert canoeist or 
.spdunker overnight, or to teach 
everything about rappeling. 
Instead, it is meant to give just a 
taste of the outdoors and what it 
has to" offer. Judging from en̂  
thusiasm and willingness to learn 
exhibited by this group, the 
outdoor workshop was again a 
success. We hope for even nwre 
next year. 
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SKYDlVING-^David Bourne divhig off one of the tail bluffs. Aĉ  
cording to one participant, his activities proved one poster that 
appeared tin campus true; It made a comment to the effect that he 
Is cr^^y. 

Orientation leaders for The 
1974 Orientation, Program 
have been named by the 
Orientation Planning ComT • 
mittee. The. women selected 
are: 

Sue Akers, Terry Sass,'^' 
Melissa Smith,, Susan Brock-. 
man, Sharon Farr, Nancy 
Allenbaugh, Bebble Whitley, 
.EllEa'beth Ra^dale,^, Nancy 

":, Betsy ,€rom, drace ̂  
Ison, EoMn RMnehart, 

Cha^yl Snyder* Md Cheryl 
Spurlock. The women alter-
"nates are Kathy Hyatt, Jinx 
Coggins, Margaret Brown, 
and Mary Beth Karr In that 

Present Play 

Men selected include: 
Bobby Threlkeld* Harry 

AUeh; f. Martm Davis, David 
Kinnard, Bill Stanton, Jim 
Kennedy, Alan Dawson, 
Sweatt, Tommy Frassier, 
Wesley Norton, Paul 
Wberville, Will Meriwether 
ElHott Clegg, and Eobert 
Burnett.' Alternates are. In 

Second-year Fri^ch students 
presented Eugene lon^co's La 
canatrice chaitve <The Bald 
Soprano) In the original language 
May 18. The pay, written when 
the author was 36, was lonesco*s 

•first .dramatic ^ork and Is a 
striking example of the Theatre 
of the Absurd. 

In his diaries, the playwright 
affirms that his unsuccessful 
attempts to leatn English served 
as hiS' primary'sources of in
spiration. Using a method similar 
to that of our Berlitz schools, 
lonesco discovered those banal 
yet eternal truths that 

rS' finds . in beginning 
language ' manuals. ' (For 
example, the celllttg is up, the 
floor ig ie%m;, the coimtry Is 
quieter than the big city). From 
this caricature of language 
evolved a laughable but tragic 
picture of man*s Inability to 
communicate. 

The Bald Soprano wan directed 
by Jim Davis? John Scarsdale 
handled technicals, the east 
Included Jeannie Keck, Oiip 
Gatchell, Vida Williams, Beverly 
Mitcliell, Brenda Moores, Sandi 
Sites, Lisa Cliild, and Tricia 
Hamilton.. 
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Golf Team Wihs 
AIC Championship 
It happened, just like n̂obody , The second day, we only had two golf team was selected, based on 

except Coach Hutto and the golf boys shoot real ^ well. Ned the top five individual scores in 
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team thought it could. The (Goyne) and John (Patterson) 
Warriors won their second did a great job by shooting a 72 
consecutive AIC Championship and 74. It was real windy that 
at Longhills in Benton on May 1-2. day, which made it. a lot 
Hendrix finished the first day in tougher.'; ( 
second place at 302, five strokes Patterson led Hendrix with a 
behind co-favorite Southern two day total of 146, good for a 
State.SCAhadslippedto313. The .second place individual finish. 
second day saw the'Riders falter Goyne foUowed at 150. David 
with a 314, the Bears rally with a Harshfield at 155, Gordon trance of a couple of promising 
297, andHendrix stay steady with Parham at 158 and Phil Price freshmen. Phil Price and David 
a 306. This consistency enabled with a 160, rounded out the 
the Tribe to total a 608 for the-Warrior scores, Sid Moore of 
victory. SCA followed at 610, and (Southern State took medalist 
Southern State was at 611. Tech honors with a scprdiing 67 on the 
shot a 617 and Ouachita a 620 to first day and a 78 on the second 
round out tlie top five teams. for a 145 total. 

Coach Hutto was elated, but For the fu*st time, an All-AIC 
remained cool over the victory. -
**I thought the chances were even 
between three teams: SCA, 
Southern State and us," he said. 
"I didn't think that we had an 
advantage. We just got 
everybody together, like fve 
been saying we would all year. 

the tournament. Hendrix was the 
only team to land two members 
on the horor roU, as Patterson 
and Goyne both made it. Other 
selections were Jay Fullerton of 
SCA, Bill Hindsman of Tech and 
Moore of Southern State. ̂  

Next year will mark the return 
of Byron Nimocks, plus the en-

Harshfield will be the only losses 
from this year. This is naturally 
encouraging to Huttp, a^ i he 
grihningly remarked thatj i**the 
competition should be real fine 
next year." So should the 
warriors. 

ON THETUBE 
May 20 "Wait Until Dark" movie 
May 21 Stanley Cup Hockey 
May 24 I Want To Be Governor 
May 25 " In the Heat of the Night" 

movje 
May 26 " F a u s f opera 
May 27 Political Talk 

guest Governor Dale Bumpers 
Political Talk guest Senator 

William Fulbright 
" t h e Gloucestermen" special 

May 28 "Von Ryan's Express" movie 
"Thepriginal Brother" 

May 29 "The Blue Max" movie 
"Sty of the Blind Pig" play 

May 30 NBC News Presents: 
The Pursuit of Youth" ' 

May31 The.OpenMind , 

8:00 Ch.4' 
7:00j?h.4 
8:00(:h.4 

8:00 Ch.4 
7:3()Ch.2 

7:00 Ch.4 

7:30 Ch.4 
8:00 Ch.2 

10:30 Ch.4 
8:00 Ch; 2 
7:00 Ch.4 
7:30 Ch.2. 

9:00Ch;4 
8:00 Ch.2 

( ^ 
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Thinclad 
Roundup 

Don McDonald ran a 4:18.4 
mOe to place second and score 
the Warrior's only four points in 
the AIC track meet at Henderson 
on May 2. Kim Stevenson in the 
distances, John Christie in the 
shot, John Hardman in the long 
jump and Mike Mills in the 
distances were the other Warrior 
entrants.* 

On May 12, McDonald and 
Stevenson went to Arkahsas State 
for the first annual Festival of 
Champions. Stevenson turned in 
a 4:21.1 mile for third place and 
McDonald ran a 14:59.6 three 
mile, also good for third. 

Gerald Cound returns next 
year as head track coach, and the 
new all-weather trade across the 
highway should be ready. These 
moves should definitely bolster 
the Warrior track ̂ program and 
strengthen It for the coming 
years. 
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FICTION 
1. W.-atershlp Down, Adams 
2. JawSi Benehley 
3. Burr. .Mdal.„ 
4. The Snare of the Hunter,; 
Maclnnes 
5. The Fan .Club, Wallace • 
6. Tlie Partners, Auchinclbss 
f. I Heard the Owl Call My 
Name* €r.aven 
i, €ome Mneveli, Come T^re, 

'mnmHut& 

:fi 

r r i ^ j a^MJ . ' I 'M^ 

'9, Veu And Me Babe," Barrls 
10. The Other Side of Mid
nights Sheldon 

NONFiOPION 
1* Plain Speaking, Miller 
t. Times To Remember, 
•Dennedy . '.. [ ' • ''. 
J . ¥ou Can Pî ofit From A 
•Monetary Crisis, Browne ' 
4. Management, Drucker 
5. Working, Terikel 
6. How To Be ¥our Own Best 
Friend, Newman A Berklwitr. 
with Owen ' • 
.^^liir^j^HieStoifotthe-Aiidles™ 
Survlvoifs^ Eeai - ' -
$, Alistilr'Cooke's Aiierkav 

Cut 
moviiici 
CC 

half ;• 
• ' • * • " • ' _ -

* |y4dve-it-yours©lf one-way or local 
• Full insuraniBe coverage 
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• New trucks that match your move TRUCK RENTALS 

Cooke 
9. Thomas Jefferson, Brodie 
10. Go-East Young Man, 
D.ouglas, 
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Workshop Offers Taste 
Of Outdoor Skills-To 25 

k>Hm Catiotte^i^^ on one of the high cliffs at Lost Valley. 
: 3^esMes r other skills were taught during the 

Weekelid o ra at the Outdoor Skills Workshop. 

i i u c a t o r s To Get 
pr i r^ j ty, Pryor Says 

liast ^ iMondaĵ  tiavid Pryor 
cam e to Hehdrix to shake hands 
and ask for votes in wha^ has 

. tiJffned, out to be, a close and 
crucial gubernatorial race. With 
hii ydfe Barbara, Pryor stood in 
front of the cafeteria nearly an 
hour handing but campaign 
iiteratiireandtalking to students. 
He then moved to the union to 
answer questions about the issues 
and hiSr platform. 

Pryor was asked a variety of 
questions covering state and 
national issues. On the issue of 
amnesty, the candidate' stated 
that the returning men should be 
made to serve their time doing 
government work such as 
working in a V.A. hospital, but 
that Jtor those cases which 

Again this sunimer a study 
will be made of the ecological 
environment-, of Cr-owley's 
Ridge.' Anyone interested 
contact Dr. Clark . im
mediately. 

1 

violated the law, each man must 
be tried separately on the facts of 
his case. 

When asked what programs of 
Governor Bumpers he would 
continue, Pryor stated that **the 
program of re-organization has 
been î xcellent, but that he would 
not follow it to the letter and 
would make changes that would 
fit his administration." Pryor 
was asked about education, 
which is the basis of his platform, 
and he stated that, "I will make 

. no promises, except that we 
intend to improve education and 
that If the money is there, the 
eduCatorswould lie the first to get 

: i t ' * ' . ' : . '•• 

The only proWem Pryor had 
was when he was asked about the 
issue. concernhig Hot th Little 
Rock mayor Bob E«^amond. He 
seemed uninformed and offered 
no comment.^ Pryor*s visit, 
although a short one, showed that 
he Is vitally concerned about the 
youth vote. From Hendrix, he 
traveled to Conway fligh School 

I where he. spoke to the student 
body. J 

BY GEORGE SPENCER 
Last weekend about twenty-

five Hendrix students par
ticipated in the second annuaL 
Hendrix College Outdoor 
Workshop. Although the group 
was considerably smaller than 
last year's workshop, those that 
did attend were rewarded with 
feome new experiences and 
hopefully acquired some 
knowledge, Three activities were 
offered this year: canoeing,, 
spelunking, and rappeling. 
Canoeing was ably led by Harry 
Allen and Mike Mills, spelunking 
was conducted by Toni Marshall 
and Marty Smith, two extreniely 
qualified cavers, .and rappeling 
was taught by David Bourne and 
Ceorge Spencer. 

Our base camp was at Lost 
Valley State Park, which offers 
excellent access to th^ type of 
terrain needed for such a 
vvorkshop. The weather was 
typical for Arkansas; it rained 
and deared off about five times 
Saturday. However, the un
daunted spirits of the group were 
rewarded with a beautiful, clear 
Sunday. 

In the spelunking department, 
Marty and Tom led two tours 
through Bat Cave near Boxley. 
This cave has the reputation ,of 
being an excellent training 
ground for incipient cavers, ^nd 
the reactions from the group 
seem to substantiate this claim. 
Exploring the pitch black 
passages of an undeveloped cave 
is an experience entirely dif
ferent from anything most people 
have ever done before. 

The most encouraging results 
of the workshop,..from this very 
bla$.ed author's view, eame out of 
the rappeling activities- The 
instruction site was set Up on the 
upper reaches of the Clark Creek 
•Canyon in,' L(Bt Valley, on -a 
ninety-foot vertical face. Three 
separate classes were held; and 
everybody who attended the 
workshop got on the rope at least 
once. It is a rewarding ex
perience for all involved to see a 
person on the rope for the first 
time. • '̂̂  

Nervous and apprehensive at 
first, the novice rappeler slowly 
begins to back over the edge ô  
the cliff, trusting his weight to the 
rope and carabiners, and finally 
going all the way down. 
Conquering the indescribable, 
irrational fear leaves one with a 
new confidence in himself and 
others whom he observes as they 
go through the same experience. 
Most students couldn't wait to 
scramble back up the steep rocky 
ti-ail to the top of the ninety-foot 
cliff and go off again; and a few 
even made ihe tremendous ^0-
foot rappel above Cob Cave. 

Two floats were made on the 
Buffalo from Ponca to Sneed 
Creek Road, a distance jpf about 
seven and a half miles between 
color-splashed bluffs aiid wide 

gravel bars. The water was low 
enough to provide a rock dodging 
challenge even for the-finest 
sternsman, but both trips came 
off with only minor casualties. 
One highlight of the SUnday trip 
was when dare-deyil David 
Bourne executed a beautiful 
swan dive from Jim's Bluff, 
which is ibout sixty feet high. 

The workshop is not intended to 
make an expert canoeist or 
spelunker overnight, or to teach 
everything about rappeling. 
Instead, it is meant to give just a 

^ taste of the outdoors and what it 
^ has to „offer. Judging from en

thusiasm and wOlingness to learn 
exhibited by this group, the 
outdoor workshop waŝ  again a 
success. We hope for even more 
next year. 

SKYDIVING—David B^-ne diving off one of the tail bluffs, Ac» 
cording to one participant, his aetivities proved one poster that 
appeared^n campus true; it made a comment to the effect that he 
IS cr^zy, "̂  , 

Orientation leaders for The 
19.74 Orientation Program 
have been named by the 

-Orientation-Planning- -Gom^ 
mittee. The women selected 
are: .• 

Sue- Akers, Terry EasiT 
Melissa Smith,, Sus an Brock-
man, Sharon Farr, •Nancy 
Allenbaugh, Debbie Whitley, 
Elizabeth Ra^dale, Nancy 
Clark, Betsy Cronî  .Grace 
.Nicholson, Eobitt Ehlneh^rt, 
Cheryl Snyder, and Cheryl 
Spiirlock. The women alter
nates are Kathy Hyatt, Jinx 
Coggins, Margaret Brown, 
and Mary Beth Karr in that 

French Students 
Present Play 

Men selected include: 
BobbyTterelkeld, Harry 

AHen, T.'Martm Davis, DaVid 
Kinnard, BIH Stanton^ Jim 
Kjennedy, Alan Dawson, John 
Sweatt, Tommy Frailer, 
Wesley -,.,Horton, Paul 
Tubervilfe, Will Meriwether, 
Biliott Clegg, and Bobert 
Burnett, Alternates..' are, iti 
•order,. 

Second-yeaFFroich siudents 
presented Eugene lonesco's La 

-canatrifee chattve (The Bald 
Soprano) hi the drlginal language 
May \e, Th^ i^ay, written when 

^ the author was M̂  was Ionesco*s 
" first drptiatic work and Is' a. 
striking example of the Theatre 
of the Absurd. 

In his diaries, the play wight 
affirms that his unsuccessful 
attempts to learn English served 
as his prunary sources of In
spiration* Using a method similar 
to that of our Berlitss schools, 
lonesco discovered those banal 

eternal truths that one 

^s" finds" " in " toeginning 
language nianuals. (For 
example^ tlie ceiling is up* the 
floor is down; the country is 
quieter than the big city)* From 
this caricature ol language 
evolved a laughable but tragic || 
picture of man*s inability to 
communicate. 

The Bald Soprano was directed 
by Jim Davis; John Scarsdale 
handled technicals. The cast 
included Jeannie Keck, Cliip 
Gatchell, VIda Williams, Beverly 
Mitchell, Brenda Moores^ Sandi 
Sites, Lis a ChUdi and Mcia 
Hamilton, 

Moore, Matt McCorkindale* 
Steven Sanders, v 

329-5626 « m m m ARK. 
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Golf Team Wihs 
mplonship 

i 
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It happened, just like nobody 
except Coach Hutto and the golf 
team thought it could. „The 
Warriors won their second 
consecutive AIC Championship 
at Longhills in Benton on May 1-2. 
Hendrix finished the first day in 
second place at 302, five strokes 
behind, co-favorite Southern 
Sta|te. SCA had slipped to 313. The 
secohdUay saw the 'Riders falter 
with a 314, the Bears rally with a 
297, andHendrix stay steady with 
a 306. This consistency enabled 
the Tribe: to total a 608 for the 
victory. SCA followed at 610, and 
Southern State was at 611. Tech 
shot a 617 and Ouachita a 620 to 
round out the top five teams. 

Coach Hutto was elated, but 
remained cool over the victory. 
"I thought the chances were even 
between three teams: SCA, 

. Southern State and us," he said. 
*«I didn't think that we had an 
advantage." We * just got 
everybody together, like Fve 
been saying we would\all year. 

Thindad 
Roundup 

Don McDonald ran a 4:18.4 
, mile to place second and score 

the Warrior's only four points in 
the AIC track meet at Henderson 
on May 2. Kim Stevenson in the 
distances, John Christie in the 
shot, John Hardman in the long 

; juitip ahd Mike Mills in the 
distances were the other Warrior 

The second day, we only had two 
bô ŜI shtoot Ireal well. Ned' 
(Goyne) and John (Patterson) 
did a great job by shooting a 72 
and 74. It \yas real windy that 
day,, which made it a lot, 
tougher.'; 

Patterson .led Hendrix with a 
two day total of 14|5, good for a 
second place individual finish. 
Goyne foflowed at 150: David 
Harshfield at 155, Gordon 
Parham at 153 and Phii Price 
with a 160, rounded out„ the 
Warrior ."scl)res7"Sidn^o6fe~^6r 
Southern State took medalist 
honors with a scorching 67 on the \ 
first day and a 78 on the second 
for a 145 total. 

For the fu'St time, an All-AIC 

golf team was selected, based on 
the top five individual scores iri 
the tournament. Hendrix was the 
only team to land two members 

5̂ on the honor roll, as Patterson 
and Goyne both made it. Other 
selections were Jay Fullerton Of" 
SCA, Bill Hindsman of Tech and 
Moore of Southern State. 

Next year will.mark the return 
oif Byron Nimocks, pliis the "en
trance (rf a couple of promising 
freshmen. Phil Price and David 
Harshfield will be the only l^ses 

"Trbm this yeaFTTKislTliraltirally" 
encouraging to Hutto, as . he 

^ grihningly remarked thatj,5"the 
competition should be real fine 
next year." So should the 
warriors. 

ON THE TUBE 
May 20 "Wai t Until Da rk " movie 
May 21 Stanley Cup Hockey 
May 24 I Want^To Be Governor 
May 25 " I n the Heat of the fslight" 

movie . ^ ' 
May 26 " F a u s f opera 
May 27 Political Talk 

guest Governor Dale Bumpers 
Political Talk guest Senator 

- Wi l l iam Fdlbright -
"The Gloucestermen" special 

May 28 "Von Ryan's Express" moviei 
.:._„.:iThe™OrJgjnal Brother'^ 

May 29 "The Blue M a x " movie 
"Sty of the Blind P ig " play 

May 30 NBC News Presents: 
The Pursuit of Youth" 

May 31 The Open Mind 

8:00 Ch.4 
7:00 Ch.4 
8:00 Ch.4 

8;00Ch..4 
7:30 Ch.2 

7:00 Ch.4 

: 7:30 Ch.4 
8:00 Ch, 2 

10:30 Ch.4 

7:00 Ch.4 
7:30 Ch.2 

9:00 Ch.4 
8:00 Ch.2 
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On May I2i McDonald and 
Stevenson went to Arkansas State 
for the first annual Festival of 
•Champio.ns.,''Steve.n$oii ".turned. iU' 
a 4:21.1 mile for thirS place and 
McDonald ran a 14:59.6 three 
mile, also good fpr third* 

Gerald Cound returns next 
year as head track coach, and the 
new all-weather track across the 
highway shodd be ready. These 
moves should definitely bolster 
the Warrior track program and 
strengthen it for the coming 
years. 

BEST 
FICTION 

t Watership town, Adams 
2. Jaws* Benchley 
3. Burr, Vidal _ _ _ 
4. The Snare of the Hutiter» 
Maclnnes 
5. The Fail Club* Wallace 
6. The Partners, Auchincloss 
7. I Heard the Owl Call My 
Name, Craven 
B. Come Nineveh, Come T^re, 
Drury 
9. Vou And Me Babe, Barrls 
10. The Other Side of Mid* 
night, Sheldon 

NONFIOrtON 
1. Plain Speaking, Miller 
% Times To Rememberi 
Dennedy 
3. You can Profit From A 
Monetary Crisis* Browne . 
4. Management, Drucker 
s;^i^ittg, Terkei 
6. How To Be Yoin* Own Best 
Friend, Ne'wman k Berklwilz 
with Owen 

tvef-^eitOFyofHie^And 
Survivors* Read 
a .Alistsiir. €ook'e*s America* 
' . C o o k e -.•• • • ' • ' • ' . ' • • ' ' " : • ' ' " : ' . . k ^ . ' : 

9. Thomas Jeffersoiv Brodie 
to. G,o * East-: Youiig Man,, ••, 
Douglas 
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BY BILL HALL 
The 1973-74 school year Is dwindling, but not before 

this exiting sports editor makes his final assessment 
of,the athletic year. ^ , ] -

To perform that task succinctly .would be futile. It 
was a year of innovatiori, exultation and disap
pointment, as the undersung Hendrix jock continues 
to wage war upon obscurity and apathy. The results of 

Mhis year's battle are interesting. 
Crosscountry seemed^ doomed from the beginning 

rasryear7"as^hly six harriers"^reported to Coath 
Morton Hutto for duty. However, what was lacking in 
depth was made up for in quality, as Kim Stevenspn 
placed in the top ten in the AIC Meet to lead the 
Warriors to a third place finish, ahead of teams with 

.as many as 20 and 25 runners. The Warrior track 
team was even more thin, as only five men competed 
In the AIC Meet. The lack of a track hampered the 
prograni greatly, but with the completion of the new 
all-weather surface across the-^highway next year, 
track at Hehdrix should again' accelerate. At any 
rate, Don McDonald ran a fine 4:18.4 mile for second 
In the AIC Meet, scoring the Warrior's only four 
points. During the regular season. Freshman John 
Chrlste of Conway threw the shot 46'8V;2'' to stay 
among the state's leaders all year, and Mike Mills, 
K im Stevenson and John Hardman all turned in 
consistently respectable performances throughout 
the season. ,.» -

The water polo team maintained their normal 
excellence by skirhmlng to a 7-1 season, losing only to 
Southeast Missouri. This crew also formed the 
nucleOs of Coach Bill Barr's swimming team, and the 
second year head coach led the Water Warriors to an 
unprecedented ninth consecutive AIC tit le, as they 
easily crushed mild threats from Harding and 
Southern State. 

The past basketball season was a deluge of 
casualties and disappointments for Coach Cliff 
Garrison, but before the year was over, the Tribe had 
shelled some AIC powers/ such as Southern State and 
puachita/ and finished a game above .500, with a 
record of 14-13. No one could have predicted such an 
optimistic ending in September. A slim recruiting 
year had put the Warriors in a hole early," and It 
deepened as one of their three promising freshnien 
decided to leave school before the season began. The 
second disaster was the resignation of a starting 
forward the week before the f i rst game. The climax 
arrived In the middle of the schedule, as sophomore 
forward David Thigpan â nd freshman forward Craig 
Fisher,suffered disabling Injuries to place tribal 
de,pth on the •critical list. The situation was desperate. 
Eleven men remained on the squad, and none were 
experienced postmen. Only one alternative was left, 
andlhat was to simply play aggressive, run and shoot 

' basketball.- By utilizing their great asset of quickness^ 
the Warriors stormed fo victories that had seemed 
ifnprobable, •and thay pushed conference powers to 

^"llierllrnlf^tefof0'"yfettlWi^;^ Stenii^^ Oalfonr ihe lone" 
senior m m d from Pfrie Bluff, provided tramandoos 

tersi ft lis last" feam^ and had a yea.r.. 

. ' • - " •»?? 

:̂ 9t$$)ei>!c9^^#d}e9(e.̂ ĵî ^3|e. IM 
Bridge was won by Rsid-Jdhns'on (BS). Follo t̂Aflng 

them were Hill-Goclwin-CCE} and Farr*©rl22le .CIDK) 
second and thfrd respectively, firll Hearst IBS) won: 
Chess tills year by defeating William .Maxwell 
{8DKK In Billiards Jim P.ruder { C D defeated SdHHI 
(CE) for fhe ChampfonsWp. Terry Payton ,(T1} 
tiifaafed Kon McCaskill CFac) for.the Raquetball title 
m%d on the-Womeii^s side Debbie Secter CSal) faces 

"3111 eci W SI 
• .MeCaskl l l -Cciurtway { F a e l ©t@ppid P r u d e i i - P r u d i n 

\ ',•.(•€£}..for.the;Doubles t i t l e In HorseshoeS/.while on-the 
Y^tn0tes,$ lde HahR'GodwIn CC£)' ,wllf,face the,'w,inner •of 

] 
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Junior Tom Poole again finished as the AlC's highest 
scoring guard, and was named to the All-AIC fjrst 
team. He was also selected as an honorable mention 
on the NAIA All-Anrierican team. Junior forward 
David Bectoamade honorable mention All-AIC. But 
the real surprise of the year stelrimed from the fine 
play of freshman center Andy Balenton of Conway, 
who showed great poise against much larger and 
more experienced opposition. 

Recruiting is the key for next year. The proven , 
talent is there, and pride Is abundant. Gerald Cound Is 
moving back to the qoachi'ng ranks and will assist 
CoachGarrlsonfroni nowoni.,Threefine recruits have 
already been signed, and Garrison hopes to sign three 
more., If he's successful, depth should be restored. 
Combine that depth with the pride of this year, and 
the best Warrior basketball team ina long while fust 
might emerge. But let it simply be said about the '73- ^ 
'14 season that probably no other AIC team has ac
complished so much with so little. Warrior heads can 
be held high. .. , 

The Hendrix tenhis team overcame the losses of ^ 
John Talbot and Jim Koch to struggle to a winning 
season and a third place finish in the AiC Meet behind 
winner Southern State and runner-up Harding. Terry 
Payton did a fine job playing number one. One of his 
victories was an upset win over the first man for 
Arkansas State, and the Blytheville junior will return 
.for what should be an outstanding senior year. 
However, the real tennis story of, 1974 was on the 
effeminate side, as a dark-haired. Pine Bluff fresh
man named Beth Forney brushed aside her op
position all year, and won the Women's State 
Championship by crushing her Southern State foe in 
straight sets in the finals. If Beth decides to stay at 
Hendrix for the duration of her college career, 
women's tennis here, has hit the big*time. 

A bowling team was a re-innovation this year; as 
Lee Bolls assumed the student directorship of 
the crew. They rolled to a sixth place finish in the 
AIC, and added to the overall athletic program at 
Hendrix. 

And then there was golf. Coach Hutto stated all 
season long that, if' his best five ever got together, 
they vyould be among the best. They got together on 
May I and 2 at Longhills for the AIC Meet, John 

. Patterson, Ned Goyne, David Harshfield, l?hll Price, 
.and Gordon Parham d i d The results? Just as Hutto 
had hoped. The Warriors totaled a 608 in the two day 
eveht, good enough to edge SCA and Southern State 
for the AIC Championship for the second straight 
year. Patterson and Goyne/ with their totals of 146 
and 150/werenameatothe AlKAICgolf team, 

The year Is over. Thegyrn, pool and courts are now 
cjulet.ln reviewing this Warrior athletic resume, the 
only reachable conclusion Is one of success In 
proportion to the limited materl^al of some of the 

•'teams. First In swimming and golf# third In tennis and 
cross country, and sixth in basketbaU and bowling. 
The standards of last year were certainly equaled, If 
not surpassed, as predicted In an earlier column, 1973-
74 saw. success for the present and hope for the future. 

Good luck Hendrix. 1 leave you reluctantly, but with 
a .fervent sense of rising anticipation, that should, 
blossom Into a-, flowery climax In the next^few. yearsy 
with fwih^success liT^Both academics^ and athletics- "'̂ •̂ 
The word is rapidly getting around that Hendrix now 
produces something besides theater fnajofs.' 

e Matt Wadsworth (CEJ-C 
ateh for the finals. Whltte* 

Smlth-Mathes (SS)'for the t 
CE defeated' f 2 "11-7 for the 

while Chic meets Ran,for t l 
•Hearnesberger (T2) ww' the 
year, In the time 'of 55 min 
FlnMhlng Five seconds behl 
Cheif lTim™tWlT"Rwrttoi° i f t 

harles; Chappell, (Fae). 
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Returning Upperclassmen conduct survey of Freshmen class ' 

' I * 1 

New Dean of Students Considers 
Her Job a ''Positive Position'' 
Ms. Flora DeHart is the new 

Dean of Students. 
She replaces Former Director 

of Student Services Gerald 
Cound, who returned to teaching 
and coaching in the atliletic 
department. The name of the 
position changed after Cound 
resignedv 

Ms. DeHart, a former English 
professor, leels that she has a 
fairly unique position in that she 
has to relay the administration's 
inewpoints to the students and the 
studenlsV thoughts lo the ad-
mlrastration. 

When asked if she considered 
discipline one of her primary 
jobs, she replied,' *1 hope not. If I 
thoughi that was all that it was, 1 
wouldn *t be hef e. 1 like to think of 
ii as a more positive position." 

It is just that Ms. DeHart must 
be active in everything from 
counseling ie job placement, 
student housing to committee 
work. "It really is an umbrella-
type job,'' she explained. 

Mr. DeHart said thatj she ap
proved of Hendrix's lack of strict 
regulatijon^ She Ithcttight that 
such a program required 
maturi^. When asked whether 

^bethought Hendrix^tudentshad 
this maturity, she ianswered, yes» 
she thought so. 

Ms. Flora DeM^t, who has 
taught hventy years of high 
school and college»is a specialist 
lU iuditadual Instructuion, She 
has conducted workshops hi more 

Petty To Visit 

Hendrix <>ampus 
Judy Petty, Ei^ublican can* 

didate for the seat In Congress 
now held % Wllbw Mills* will 
meet with .•Hendrix 'students 
Wednesday, October 2 at 10*00 

•̂ ?m., in tM •Student Union. 
; Fetfy. will meet ̂  the"' 'students: 
and then answer qu^tions from 

than thirty colleges, including 
Coker College, Vincennes 
University, and the University of 
Texas at Austin. 

Dean DeHart is presently 
working on her tloctorate in 
educational administration at the 
University of Texas at Austin. 
She is a member of the National 
Council of Teachers and the 
League of Women Voters, and 
was listed in the i t o edition or 
*tOutstanding Educators of 

America." 
Mr, Flora DeHart explained 

that, after so many years in one 
aspect of ^ education, ad
ministration was **a whole new 
ball park...and Vm enjoying it." 

s 

..: Each year an evaluation of the 
incoming freshman class is 
prepared Ijy the Hendrix business 
office* Based on the students* 
performance as high school 
seniors, the evaluation lists 
averages ahd percentages on 
to^cs. as varied- as grade point 
average, aptitude test scores, 
antf church preteence. The" 
following statistics are a few of 
evaluated' tojacs. 

Out of 298 students, 162 being 
male and l^bMi^ female, 42.fi 
per cent ranked in the upper lO 
per cent of thdr senior dass with 
40 per cent ehosen as valedic
torian of thdr dasses and ao p r 
cent serving as salutatorian. 
More than half of this freshman 
class wi^ Inthe upper quarter of 
its graduating dass. 

Ms. Flor^ BeHart 

the Petty for •Congress eawipalgn 
•on tte' liendrix •campug, said that 
:.Judy 'Petty was' 'visiting 'Hendrix 
'*to 'find out 'how they (the 
students) ' feel a.bout the -over* 
ridirig issues, In this .campaff̂ -*'' 

To Be Elected 
Election of the Senator*at4arge 

representing tlie Ireshmen and 
transfers will be hd d October 14, 
B'?4 in the..gym from % am. ie 6 
.p.m. The •'.filing deadiine Is 
lomorrow. Oetoher l., ml /ft. P.m.. 

plleailnas 
any Senate inenate befure 6 
p,m,, or mailed to the Senate no 
later' than' T'; aj 

morning. 'Active .campai|nlng' 
will begin October' f. A meeting 
w.ill be hdd In .the near future to 
explalfi: tlie election 'Code,_:and the 
respnsibillties ofthe office to the 

t'es'. ,Q uestlons. concerning 
)ii sliiuld be ̂ dlf ected- to 

Mythology Expert 
To Visit Hendrix 
Joseph Campbell, whom 

"Time*' magazine considers 
**probably the world's leading 
expert on mythology,*' will speak 
at 8 PM, Wednesday, October .9, 
in Reves RecitaI„Hall. 

Campbell is the firist of an 
impressive array of lecturers 
who will be at Hendrix as part of 
the Academic and Cultural 
Events Program. 

Mythology, according to 
Campbell, can tdl as much about 
human life in all Its variety as 
dreams tdl about an individual. 
"Myths are pubhc dreams and 
Bi'eams are private myths," says 
Campbdl. **Myths are vehicles of 
communication between ^he 
conscious and the unconscious j 
just as dreams are." 

The trouble lies, Campbdl 
maintains, in the idea that this 
communication has broken down 
in the modern world of the. West, 
The old myths are no longer-
functional, and effective^ new 
myths have not yet arisen to take 
their place. 

A professor emeritus at Sarah 
liaurence College in Brownsville, 
N. Y., wher<5 he taught ior 40 

The mean h l ^ school grade 
point average was 3.23. The 
women's grade point, on the 
average, was higher than the 
men's—3.3i as opposed to 3.16. 
Ihe largest percentage of this 
class had a.mean .grade point of 
3:25-3.49 with 14.4 per cent of the 
group falling Into this category. 

Over 90 p©r cent ofthe fresh
men tMs year attaided public 
h i^ schods with the remaining 
9*4 per cent going to private 
schools. 

mei 
?I|I 

M l • , 
D a v i s . .•• • 
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As far as sliHent^ori^ns^Ire^ 
concemed, 50.7 p ^ cent of the 
freshman elass come to HendrlJc 
from large clti^ of 20,000 et 
more. Smalli^ towns of la^s than 
20,000 dahn sao per c^nt of the 
new class with 10.7 per cent of the 
fr^hmen coming to Hendrix 
from out of state. There are m 
students fr<»tt fordgn countries 
entering as freshmat this fait 

The Onitdi Methodist Church 
claims the majori^ member^ip 
of new students attending Hen̂  
drix this year with S1.7 per cent. 
Other denominations represented 
|n this dass are- as follows: 
iaptist^ 15.4 per cent̂  Oatholic, 
8.1per cent, Presbyterian,? .0 p r 
cent, Episcopalian; 5.4 per centj 
otiiers, f,7 p r cent, and no 
prderence, i f per cent 

Four itiett atid.'Ofte woman fifom_ 
IMs f ear''s frishtiaii dass- were" 
Nalloial Merit Sdiolm'i making 
.,a total of 1.? :per ^ent/ .Four per.; 
cent of this call'were;Hatiopal: 
Merit Binallstg with' SJ.̂  p r 'cent' 
being, National. Merit Semi-
linaliste. . •'. '••,•: '''•.'.'.•'. 

. J 
. î-f p. ,̂ 

years,̂  Campbell has written and 
edited' numerous books on 
mythology. Included' among 
them are *'The Flight of the Wild ' 
Gander," "The Masks of God," 
and "Heroes With a Thousand 
Faces" for whichi he is most ' 
famous. . . 

Mythologist Joseph CampbeU 

In Campbell's opinion, an ef
fective! mythology has four 
functions: 

It wakens in the individual a 
sense of awe and gratitude, 
rather than fear, in rd ation to the' 
mystery of the universe and of 
man's own existence within i t 

A mythology offers man a 
comprehensive and clear image 
ofthe world around him. It shows 
him the 'appearance of his 
universe and his place init. 

A living mythology also should 
support the social, order through 
rituals designed to- mold the 

• y o u n g . • 
the most important function of 

mythology, according to Camp
bdl, is to guide the individual 
through the inevitable crises of 
life. 
; Where traditional religion has 
provided'̂  this psychological 
direction for centuries, and still 
do^ so for many,. for many 
others it has failed. So these have 
turned to other areas for their 
mythological and ,psychoIo,̂ cal 
guidance. 
• Canripbeiris rather pssimistic • 

ahout ihe. _:. breakdown ̂ ,, of ^.ihe. 
traditionai mythology and 
spiritual authority of the West* 
• **We have 'Seen what has 

happened to primitive com* 
munities unsettled by the white 
man*s dvilisgatiott/' he noti^, 
^̂ Wlth their old taboos 
cSscredited, t h^ immediatdy go 
U pieces, diseat^ratej and 
bê eome resorts of vice .and 
disease. Today tile same thing is 
happning to us,** 

Despite the statement, Camp
bdl bdiev^ that there is no one> 
all-encompssing mytlioligy that 
wiHguidepopie today. *'There is 
no pneral mythology today," he 
asserts, **nor can there ever be 
again. Our lives are too greatly 
varied in our badcgrounds, aims, 
and pssibiiitim for any single 
order of symbols to woric ef
fectively on us all.*' • 

Campbell maintains that help' 

past *f I doesiit matter te me 
,wlietteiii,y pidittg angel" is for .a. 
•time\named Vishnu, Jesus,' or the 
Buddha,'* he explains, "In th^ 
multitude .*?if myths and legend^ 
that hayje been preserved 'to us, 
we'may still find guidance,"' ' 
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„H.J.„ 

BY BILL HALL 
The 7973-74 school year Is dwindling, but not before 

this exiting sports editor makes his final assessment 
of thie athletic year. 

To perforrh that task succinctly would be futile. It 
was a year of innovation, exultation and disap
pointment, as the undersung Hendrix jock continues 
to wage war upon obscurity ahd apathy: The results of 

. this year's battle ate Interesting. ; 
Cross country seen^ed doomed from the beginning 

last year, as only six harriers reported to Coach 
Morton Hutto for duty. However, what was lacking In 
depth was made up for In quality, ^s Kim Stevenson 
placed in the-top ten in the AIC Meet to lead the 
Warriors.to a third place finish, ahea^ of teams vyiith 
as many as 20 and 25 runners. The" Warrior track 
team was even more thin, as only five men competed 
in the AIC Meet. The lack of a track hampered the 
program greatly, but with the completion of the new 
all-weather surface across the highway next year, 

. track at Hendrix should again accelerate. At any 
rate, Don McDonald ran a fine 4:18.4 mile for second 
)n thejAIC Meet, scoring the Warrior's only four 

' points. During the regular season. Freshman John 
Chrlste of Conway threw the shot 46'QV2*' to stay 
among the state's.leaders all year, and Mike Mills, 
Kim Stevenson and John Hardman all turned in 
consistently respectable performances throughout 
the season. 

The-water polo team maintained their normal 
excellence by skimming to a 7-1 season, losing only to 
Southeast Missouri. This crew also formed the 
nucleus of Coach Bill Barr's swimming team, and the 

" second year head coach led the Water Warriors to an 
unprecedented ninth consecutive AIC tit le, as they 
easily crushed nnild threats from Hardmg and 
Southern State. 

The past basketball season was a deluge of 
casualties and disappointments for Coach Cliff 
Garrison, but before the year was over, the Tribe tiad 
shelled some AIC powers, such as Sbuthern State and 
Ouachita, and finished a gam# above ,500, with a 
record qf 14^3. No one could have predicted such an 
optimistic ehdlhg In September. A slim recruiting 
year had ^t j t the Warriors In a hoi© early, and j t 
deepehed as one of their three promising freshmen 
decided to leave school before the season began. The 
second disaster was the resignation*of a starting 
fprward the week before the f irst game* The cilma)^ 
arrived In the middle of the schedule, as sophomore. 
forward David Thigpen and.freshman forward Craig 
Fisher. suffered disabling-Infurles.^te place tribal. 
depth on the critica,! list. The situation was desperate. 
Eleven men remained on the squad, and none were 
experienced postmen. Only one alternative was left, 
and that was to simply play aggressive, run and shoot 
basketball. By yflllzlng their great asset of quickness, 
the Warriors stormed to victories that had seemed 
rrnprobable, and they .pushed_.conference ipowers to 

' ' f f i e ^ I iW f ^ i f o f 0 " yletdlfia.' GtenirlDalfonrTIRi^'tonie" 
guard from,_^IP|n^ Bluff/., 

lor his last .team, ^ m year. 
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Junior Tpm Poole again finished as the AlC'S highest 
scoring guard, and was named to the All-AIC first 
team. He was also selected as an honorable mention 
on, the NAIA AH^Amerlcan team; Junior fprward 

'David Bectonmade honbrable mention All-AIC. But 
.fjie real surprise.of the year stemmed from the fine 
play of freshman center Andy Balenton of Conway, 
who showed great poise against much larger and 
more experienced opposition. 

Recruiting is the key for next year. The proven 
talent is there, and pride is abundant. Gerald Cound is 
moving back to,the coaching ranks and wil l assist , 

, C p̂ach Ga^rrison frpm now on. Jhree fine recruits have 
already been signed, and Garrison hopes to sign three 
more.-lf he's sudcessful, depth should be restored. 
Combine that depth with the pride of this year,, and 
the best Warrior basketball team In a long while just 
might emerge. But let It simply be said about the '73- ^ 
'74 season that probably no other AIC team has ac
complished so much with so little. Warrior heads can 
be held high. 

The Hendrix tenhis team overcame the losses of 
John Talbot and Jim Koch to struggle to a winning 
season and a third place finish in the AIC Meet behind 
winner Southern State and runner-up Harding. Terry 
Payton did a fine job playing number one. One of his 
victories was an upset win over the first man for 
Arkansas State, and the Blytheville junior wil l return 
for what should be an outstanding senior year. 
However, the real tennis story of 1974 was on the 
effeminate side, as a dark-haired, Pine Bluff fresh
man named Beth Forney brushed aside her op
position all year, and won the Women's State 
Championship by crushing her Southern State foe in 
straight sets In the finals. If Beth decides to stay at 
Hendrix for the duration of her college career, 
women's tennis here has^hlt the big*time. 

A bowling tqam was a Ve-lnnovation this yean as 
Lee Bolls assumed the student directorship of 
the crew. They rolled to a sixth placefinlsh In the 
AIC, and added to the overall athletic program at 
Hendrix. 

And then there was golf. Coach Hutto stated all 
season long that, if his best five ever got together, 
they would be among the best. They got tpgether on 
May 1 and 2 at Longhills for the AIC Meet, John 
Patterson, Ned Goyne, David Harshfield, PhU Price, 
and Gordon Parham did. The results? Jiist as Hutto 
had hoped. The Warriors totaled a 608 In the two day 
event, good enough to edge SCA and Southern State 
for the AIC Championship for the second straight 
year. Patterson and Goyne, with their totaIs of 146' 
and 150, were named to the All-AIC golf team. . 

The year is over. The gym, pool and courts are now 
quiet. In reviewing this Warrior athletic resume, the 
only reachable condlusion Is one Pf success in 
proportion to the limited material of some of the 

'teams* First In swimming and goJf, third In tennis and 
cross country, and sixth in basketball and bowling* 
The standards of last year were certainly equaled. If 
notsurp^ssed, as predicted In an earlier column. 1973-
74 saw success'for the present and hope for the future. 

Good luck Hendrix. I leave you reluctantly, but with 
a fervent sense of rising/anticipation/ that should 
blossom into a flowery climax'ln the next few years., 

"'^with fwlnr"siycGess"1n^ '̂ bofh "academlci and'' afftletlcs*" ̂ '̂ ' 
'^ rai^ldly^gettlng arpy>nd thal^Hendrlx how 

:es something Besides theater rnajors.' 
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.Bridge was won by Reed-JoHnsori (BS). F.plIowlng' •̂the- Matt .Wadswprth^{CE)^Charles £toppMi,lFacX^ 
em ware HIII"G'odwln{CE) and Farr*6rl i2le (BDK) '̂  .match lor the •finals. Whlften-BakerCFac) defeated 

second and fMfd respectively: Bi l l Hearst (BS) won Smith-Mathes (BS) for the title Ih Tennis Doubles. 
Chess: this year' by defeating Will iam: Maxwell ' CE defeated T2'11-̂ T for the Softball championship, 
(BDK). In BfHIards Jim Pruder CCE| defeated f dH f t I while Chic: meets. Ran̂  for the Women's titte.. John 
( C D for the • Championship* Terry'. Paytpn (T l ) ,/Hearnesberger (T2) won the: 17̂  mile filke Race-this 
def eated Ron McCaskill-(Fae) for the Raqyef ball title .year. In the ' t ime of S5 minutes and .16., seconds. 
and m fhe Women's side Debbie Becker CGal) "faces Finishing Five seconds behind htm:, was George 

( i s ) , •and Ron K ln i CCSI 
• B f c I f ^ o n e s l T w F T o r tne i&p %pm. Cfteatnam 

• M€C®sklIf-C©orfway ( F a d sfepptd .Prudin-Pruden Kane IMee), I n m 
.I:C:E1 fPrthe^ Doubles fftle:;lh Horseshoe^^. while on the-•;. resjpe^tlvely. 
singles side Hank Godwin CCEI^witrface'the winner Golf ha,s been rescheduled for 'May 'SS 
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Expert 
To Visit Hendrix 

R e t u r n i n g Upperc lassmen conduct su rvey of Fr^shmtien c lass 

New Dean of Students Considers 
< . • ' ' • ' . V • • • . " ' * . . • ' , 

f-/er Job a 'Toisitive Position'' 
Ms. Flora DeHart is the new 

Dean of Students. 
She replaces Former Director 

of Student Services Gerald 
Cound» who returned to teaching 
and coaching in the athletic 
department. Tlie name of the 
position changed after Cound 
resigned; 

m DeHart, aiormer English 
professor, leels Ihat she hS a 
fairly umque position In that she 
has to relay the administration's 
1̂  ewpoints to the students ani the 
siudents* thoughts to the ad-
ministration. 

When asked if she considered 
discipline;one of her priniary 
jobs,', sheTeplled., * *I hope not. III 
thought that was allthat it was, I 
wouldn't be here. I like to think of 
it as a more positive position." 

It Is ,just that. Ms. DeHart must 
be active In everything- from 
counseling to*' job placement,-
student housing to committee 
Work. "It really is an umbrella-
If pe job,* * she ex,plalned. 

Mr, DeHart said ihat she ap-. 
proved of Hendiflx*s lack of strict 
jegulations. Ŝhê  Jhou^l . IMt.. 
'sueh a "'"'program: required 
maturity. When asked whether 
" she thought Hendrl̂ c students had' 
this maturity., ̂ e 'answered,, yes,. 
she thought So, 

Ms. Flora DeHart» who has 
taught .twenty years,of liigh 
school and eollie, is a speeialist 
in • ladiwdiial' |.nM3mGluioii. 'She 
has conducted workshops in more 

Petty To Visit 
Hendrtx Campus 

Judy Petty» Republican can* 
didate for the seat in Congress 
now held hy Wilbur Mills, will 
meet with Hendrix .students 
WedJiesday, October %. at 10 
a.m.• In' tte Student' Union,. 

Petty.wii meet the* stude 
and then answa* questlonis fe 
tfiemTT^airi^Iffrifl 

than thirty cidleges, including 
Goker College, Vincennes 
University, and the University of 
Texas at Austin. 

Dean DeHart is presently 
working on her doctorate In 
educational administration at the 
University of Texas at Austin. 
She is a member of the National 
Council of Teachers and the 
League of Women Voters, and 
was listed in tlie 1971 edition of 
"Outstanding Educators of 

Anierica." 
Mr. Flora DeHart explained 

that, after so many years in one 
aspect of education, ad
ministration was **a whole new 
ball park,.,and I'm enjoying it.*' 

Joseph Campbell, whom 
"Time*' magazine considers 
**probably the world's leading 
expert on mythology," will speak 
at 8 PM, Wednesday, October 9, 
in Reves Eecital Hall. 

Campbell is the first of an 
impressive array of lecturers 
who will be at Hendrix as part of 
the, Academic and Cultural 
Events Program. 

Mythology, according to 
Campbell, can tdl as much about 
human life in all its variety as 
dreams tell about an individual. 
"Myths are public dreams and 
dreams are private myths," says 
Campbell. "Myths are vehicles of 
communication between l;he 
conscious and the unconscious, 
just as dreams are." 

The trouble li^, Campbell ^ 
'maintains, in the idea that this 
communication has broken down 
in the modern world of the West. 
The old myths are no longer 
functional, and effective new 
myths have not yet arisen to take 
their place. 

A professor emeritus at Sarah 
Laurence College in BrownsvilOie, 
N* X , where he taught for 48 

years, Campbell has written and 
edited numerous books on 
mythology. Included among 
them are "The Flight of the Wild 
Gander," 'The Masks of God," 
and "Hero^ With a Thousand 
Faces" for which he is most̂  
famous. 

What's In This 

- ^ 

Each year an evaluation of the 
incoming •freshman class is 
_prepared l5y the Hendrix •business 
office. Based on the students* 
performance as high sehool 
•seniors, the evaluation lists 
averages and percentages on 
topes as varied as grade point 
averages aptitude teal scores, 
and church preferenee. The 
following statistics are a few of 
evaluated topes. 

Out of 198 students, 162 being 
male and., lii ' 42.6 

•The mean hi-gb school grade 
point average was 3.23. The 
women's '.grade point,, on • the 
average, was Mgher than the 
men*s—3.31 as opposed to 3.16; 
T!ie largest percentage of this 
class had a mean grade point of 
.3.25-3.49 .wiOi 14.4 per cent of the 
group falling into this category. 

Over 90 per cent of the fresh
men this year atteided public 
hl.^ schods with the remaining, 
9.,4 per cent going to private 
schools. 

**«4iii^_. 

p r cent ranked In the upper W 
p r cent of their senior class with 
0*0 per cent chosen as valMie* 
torian of thdr dass^ and 2.0 per 
cent serving as salutatorlan, 
More than hMf of this freshman 
dass was in tlie upper quarter of 
its graduating dass. 

Ms*i*ioiraBfeHafl 

11 
large 

congress •eampa: 
js.,.saic 

•Judy Petty was" visiting Hendrix 
* 'to. find̂ -* out . how they (the 
stticlents) ff el; about the over-
riding i m m in this camplgn. 

E 
' Election Of the Benator-at4ar.ge morning. Active..campaigning 

representing 'Oie freshmen and will begin October t , A meeting 
transfers will :be hdd October 14, will he hM m Ihe near future- to 
i974ln tte gym from i a.ffi.. to '.f : •mplain the el'ectta wd0.,/aiid the 
p.m. TOe fling deadline is responsibil.|tIei of the office to the 
l f f i l lGI!*0mr~^t^be | i4 , r^ 

Applleatims may te flvea to the tltetioii ̂ hmii i t -fireetei to 
any Senate meinber before 8 Leigh .Elddiek, Mall 
p.m.,̂ or mailed'lo the Benate no • McCorkindale,; or ITv 'Martin 
later, yfhan-"f., a.m .̂ Tuesday' Davis. . •, ' " ,'' ; ' . 

^"Tisrt^lis student In^hi are 
concemed, 50.7 pa* cent of the 
freshman class come to Hendrix 
from larff/cities of 20,000 et 
more. Smaller towns of l^s than 
SĈOOO daim 3a« per cent of the 
new class with I0»t per cent of the 
Ir^hmen coming to Hendrix 
from out of atala There are ne 
students frwn fordgn countii^ 
entering as fr^hmeii thl.̂  fal! 

flB United M^hodist Church 
claims the majority membership 
of new students attending Hen
dnx this year with 51.7 p r cent. 
Other denominations repr^ented 
in this dass are- as fdlows: 
Baptist, 15,4 p« cent, ^tholiCi 
8.1per cent, Presbyterian, 7.0 p r 
cent, Episcdpalian, S.4 per cent, 
others, 7.7 p r cent, and no 
pr^erenee, 4.7 ^et cent.''' 

Mythologist Joseph Campbell 

In Campbeirs opinion, an ef
fective niythology ha.s four 
functions: 

It wakens in the'individual a 
sense of awe and gratitude,, 
rather than fear, in rd ation to the 
mystery of the universe and of 
man*§ own existence within It 

A mythology offers man a 
comprehensive and dear image 
of the world around him. It shows 
hiifti the appearance of Ms 
universe and his place in i t 

A living mythology also should 
support the .social order through 
rituals designed to inold the 
young. 

The most im.portant function of 
mythology, according to Camp
bdl, is to glide'the individual 
through, the ine^ table crises of 
life. 

Where traditional religion has 
provided this psychological 
direction for centuries, and still., 
do^ so for many, for malniy 
others it has failed* So these have 
turned to other areas for their. 
mythological and pycholo^cal 

ance. 
ê L is rather pssimls^c-

^bout̂ -tt&,..̂ :bF€akdown- -of-the-
traditional mythology and 
spiiitual authoiity^^f tlie West 

**We have seen 'what has 
happened to primitive com* 
muniti^ unsettled by the wMte 
man*s dvili^aticii/* he not^, 
*'With their old taboos 
^scredited, they immedlatdy go 
t© j^eees, disent^rate, and 
become r^orts of vice and 
disease. Today the mme thing is 
happning to tis," 

Despite the statement, Camp
bdl bdiev^ that there is no one, 
allHeneompssing mythology that 
will guide po|ile today* "f ifere is 
no g^eralmythology today,** he 
asserts, "nor can there ever be 
apin* Our lives are too greatly 
varied in our backgrounds, alms, 
and psBlbiiities for any single 
order of symbols to wori£-'ef» 

on us all.'* • 

.Fmir imeiLaad-M0-s^MatiiEOi 
Campbdl mai'ntalhs that help 

were past **it doeo'i .aalltr lo me' 
i .. wlieilier my plding angd Is for a..' 

1.7 per. cent. Four per'; • time named Vishnu, Jesus, .or thê '' 

i f 

tMs year*! Ireslitmm 
Naltoal Merit Sel 
a'totaî  i 
mt iM this ,CalI 'were National̂ ' 'Buddha,*'' lie ••explains, ' ^ ^ m 
MeMt Mnaljst̂ s with S,;7 p r cent, multitude of "myths and legends' 

.'Merit, Semi-;, that have been •preserved to u ,̂ 
'• •. •, *-• • -me m a y still, find gu idance . . " • 

"̂ ^Hufe-. « * « * 4 I 
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Welcome Freshmen^ 
/ . " I ' 
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/7ave fi//?. 
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l i ' ^ that time Of ̂ ŷ ^̂ ^ 
uhgalniy group of people vyiM congregate h^re fh 
Conv^^y feV form (or̂  
lauigjlilngiy caif̂ ^̂ ^ 
mtrhity the facu l t y^ 
o^r4>arywlll atterrtpt to fe educated^ that most of th^ 
itudifenls^ education M ^ 
vvili hotjb^ disf)ut0d h e ^ 
lectures can l>e eff%;ttv^ t h e ^ bfe^ '^siociiil'^ 

^ t̂lil̂ r̂ a:te•••.cbhdu•clv0,'tol 
tnreOBniyear i perhajps 

col iegiate life 
groiipdl^tu 

. notijmmedlaf^lyd^ 
one is more Inclined t^svpp^^ 
fexlcants rather than bellev(s that It is actually a 

^ cilsCLissloh of ttte vyorks b̂  
for mer to be the rnbre proper stu^^^ 
respbeffully suggest that your par^ 
beiif might be better 
should some group vyl^ 
latter;>lheri this pub!ieatlon̂ ^w^̂ ^ 

• ' " ' • ' ' ' • ' . • , ,• ' . • " v * " • • • v % ' ' - m ^ '• 

It has come to Our attention that at least several 
people are displeased or frustrated by the social life 
(or lack of It) on this campus. 

Yes, we jtoo can see a little retardation in the social 
situation here. We don't have any answer to such a 
problem. We can only offer possible explanations. 

Perhaps people just need to study rifiore at Hendrix* 
Maybe they just don't have the time, ^ 

Or maybe it's the campus (men's dorms - one side/ 
Women's dorms-the other). 

AAaybe Good Things Aren't Happening at Hendrix 
enough of the time* The use, misuse, or lack of student 
entertainment funds may be the problem. 

Perhaps I fs the hours-for-some-women policy or 
closed dorms- The possibilities <are Infinite. 

Whatever the reason(s) for the problem^ the 
situation seems to be Improving* 

Couch Hall's change to co-educatlonal facilities last 
year moves toward a more sexually Integrated 
campus. With the well^planned re-organlzation of the 
Social committee and the creation of an Academic 
nnd Cultural Events Committee, we will hopefully see 
more things happening on campus than we have seen 

Hln ihe tjast. AISQ> the federal government h putting 
pressure on colleges to achieve ecjuity In their hours 
policy* We nriay possibly see the end of alt hours on the 
Hendrix campus (finaUy)* 

Just give Hendrix a little time. It doesn't move so 
slow* As John Lennon said (or sang) on the Sgt* 
Pepper album, "You've got fo admit. It's getting 
better* it 's getting tetter all the time," 

. . Ni* J* 
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i*lobiidy newspapsmsff 
*se. Is there s 

r^ wiio can help û ,̂ 
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Farris wi l l head Total Immersion Camp Takes 
German into "Sub-conscious'' Hendrix campaign 

By MARK JACOB 
I arrived at Hendrix's German 

Total Immersion Camp with ho 
more knowledge of the.: German 
language than I had picked up 
from 'two dozen World War Two 
movies. I left with more than 
that. 

This year was the third straight 
year for the Hendrix Language 
Department to have a week-long 
camp. 
:-^What 

verse, eat, drink, and eveii sleep 
in a foreign language. The 
language that we spoke was 
German. 

Hendrix's German camp Is 
coordinated by Dr. Hal Allen. Dr. 
Allen explains the purpose of the 
program as bang to put German 
**past the coniscious into the sub
conscious." 

35 people attended the camp, 
hdd September 12-20 at Shoal 

is--^" total - immersion~-^rjBekjCampu-Eive-x)i-them,~in--
camp? It is a place where the eluding myself, had never had 
participants cook, jday cards, any German instruction, 
watch films, read books, con- Nevertheless, everyone was 

McAJnsK S p̂fends Summer 

caught up in the idea. The 
beginners were quiet for a few 
days, but communication was 
contagious. 

As Dr. Allen had predicted, by 
the first few days some of the 
participants had begun to dream 
in German. When going into a 
nearby t̂oî e for provisions, one 
of the German camp people 
would start speaking German to 
a confused Arkansas 
stor-ekeeper. I even talkedin-my-

.Williani J. Farris of Con>)viiy 
has been selected genral 
chairman of the 1974̂ 75 Hendrix 
College. Alumni Loyalty Fund 
campaign. 

Under the leadership of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gregg Young, Che 1973-
74 fund drive was the most 
successful ever, as 1,612 donors 
contributed $114,569.43. 

Farris, an insurance agent, 
graduated from Hendrix in 1948. 
His college career was In-

at Oxford University 
v . « ^ . 

•J 
Dr. Garret McAittsh, member 

of. the history faculty, par
ticipated over the summer in a 
cooperative program between 
the universities of Oxford and 
Berkley. The program lasted 
from July 26 until August 14. 

B ^ r e attending the course, 
"Dr. McAinsh ^pent some time on 
the continent. After the con
clusion of the program on August 
14, Dr. McAnish toured England, 
returning to the Unitied States on 
August 26. 

The faculty for the summer 
program was from the staff of 
Worcester Cdlqge, a part of the 
university of Orford* All from the 
United States, about one-third of 
the students wer^i un-
dergradttates mth Oie remaindier 
consisting of teacihers and oth^ 
interested persons. 

Dr. McAinsh undertook the 
stiidy in ord^r to **broaden his 
base.' * Since <ioming to Hendrix, 
Dr* MciUnsh has taught a course 
in English history, ^ ( ^ e ex
periences he fdt would enable 
hint to go into more depth in his 
courses. 

\ Beaide attending classes* Dr* 
lilcAinsh took day long bus ex
cursions into the local coun-' 
tryside* Abi^cle was rented, but 
indement weather prevented its 
extensive use. 

Dr. McAinsh spent a few iays 
in firusselles and about tmt days 
in London. During the time m 
London, he traveled to such, 
places as Cant#bury and 
Greenwidi, These single day 
excursions were useful in 
**gettiiig the fed** of English life. 

Amohg the artifact brought 
from England were photographic 
slides. Tiiese ̂ d e s will be m ^ to 
iilusirate lihirirg Mr. M^Aiil^% 
English histot^ course. Among 
other things the slkies depict 
illuminate manuscripts and 
such documents as tlie 
"Domnesday Book**, 

An̂  interesting feature of 
Worc^ter Coiiege are its dor
mitories. Built in the fifteenth 
centut^, the room design Is 
vastly dllfo^nt from Its modern 
day counter part The large 
rooms are equipped with 
fireplace and attendant fur-
niture, and also includes a 

iping...Mci>ve 

ffte CDllege pjh is-ati aspect el 
lii^sh.caiiipus Mfe., wMeli we'lii 
the'-. tJtiited.'. States lack..' Drv 
McMtish iiKlcatec! satisfactioii 
will! 1MB arrangemeiif except tor 

>sinfi'tlme ai loao IH t 

continue his summer study 
programs abroad. Future trips 
wiU probably consist of classes 
and further research. 

Itlumiiiated manuscript 

sleep. In German, of course. 
The only people at the camp 

were,those partidpating in th^ 
program, so we all had to fix 
meals for each other, do the 
cleaning, and keep things 
straight. Of course you had to 
leam the German words for 
knife, fork, spoon, plate, etc. 

Although there were films, 
tapes, and hoolss to study, con
versation was the best way to 
learn. Most people carried a 
German-English dictionary 
rdigiously. 

In a way it was like teaching a 
little boy to swim by throwing 
him in tbe water. If you wanted to 
communicate you learned the 
language. 
.. The Total Immersicm German 
Camp cost 65 dollars if you didn't 
want a credit and 145 dollars if 
you wanted a course credit. 

I think itwas worth it. I learned 
a little bit and ate an awful lot of 
excdlent German food (except 
for something called Beef Tartar, 
made of raw hamburger, raw 
egg, onions, and bread). I saw 
sonde excdlent films on German 
culture and iriet some excdlent 
people, tn German^ of course^ But 
best of all, I didrt*t see one of 
those rumored-to-nasty snakes 
(schlangen). Roughing it in 
German isn't badat alL 

"terrupted hy three years of 
service as an aviator in the U. S. 
Navy. 

When the Guy R. Farris 
Agency was incorporated in 1953, 
Farris was elected president. He 
served three terms ^on the> 
executive committee of the 
Arkansas Association of 
Insurance Agents. 

An active member of First 
Ignited Methodist Church, Farris 
has served as superintendent of 
the church school, chairman of 
the commission on stewardship 
and finance and as chairman of 
the Administrative Board: He is 
presently serving as chairman of 
the Pastor-Parish Relations' 
Committee. 

Farris has aiso been a leader In 

community activities. He has 
served as fund drive chairman 
and as chairman ^t the board of 
the United BYind of Faulkner 
County. He has also been 
president of the Conway Kiwanis 
Club, Chamber of Commerce, 
Conway Country Club, City 
Planning Coriimission and of the 
Civil Service Commission. He is 
presently serving as director of 
First National Bank. 

Farris is a niember of the 
"Hendrix Presidents* Club and of 
the Conway Advisory Council. He 
has also served as a dass agent 
in the alumni fund campaign. 
, James E. Major, vice president 
and director of development of 
Hendrix, yvho initiated the alumni 
campai^ a decade ago, will be 
assuming new duties this fall, 
and Bill Patterson, executive 
director of institutional ad
vancement programs, will be 
supervising the alumni 
programs. 

The goals ;for the 1974-75 
Alumni Loyalty Fund are$120,000 
in gifts from 1,700 alumni. "Our 
goals can be met if all alumni will 
consider a review of their giving 
in light of increases in personal 
incomes,'' Patterson stated. • 
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Takes European Tour 
BY LEIGH RIDDICK 

As dawn* broke oyer the 
Atlantic the morning of June 3, 

/1974, sixty-four members of the 
' j Hendrix College Choir and their 

conductor, , Robert McGill, 
^ "^bbed"79eepy eyes to'sefe the 

spectade. This group was bound 
for a month's stay in Europe, and 
the experience of a lifetime.. 

Four countries were visited by 
the group with a total of 18 con
certs of sacred and classical 
works, induding a Bach Motet, 
being sung. 

Ambassadors for Friendship, a 
New York based, non-profit 
organization, sponsored the 
group's first two weeks, which 
Were spent in Romania. The 
latter two weeks were spent in 
Austria, Italy,, and Switzeriand, 
and were paid for by the hard 
work of the chdr in fund raising 
projects and the generous con
tributions of individuals 
throughout the state. 

It was a tired but happy group 
that returned home via JFK 
International Airport on July 1, 

Planned In 1970 
Plans for the '74 tpur or Europe 

actually began long before most 
meinbers of the choir were out of 
high school. Mr. McGill had 
taken a group over in.'70 to study 
at Graz University, in Austria, 
and toattend the Vienna Festival 
of Music. The trip was such a 
success that he vowed to return in 
'74 when the chdr would be made 
'up entirely of new personneL So 
began the hours "of planning on 
his part for this trip of a lifetime. 

The group^ met in l i t t ie Rock 
the morning of June 2, making 
connections in New York, 
Amsterdam, and Vienna before 
finalljr ar r i^ng in Bucharest, 
Romania, late the afta^noon of 
June 3* Evei^cwe was soon 
bewildered hy the enormous task 
of getting through the Romanian 
version of customs. People were 
searched; luggage was sear
ched; even cans of SURE brought 
a puzzled expressions amid 
whispers and dark glances. One 
defimtdy had the impression that 
Big Brother was watching, 
whereever he was. . - • 

Finally, though, the group 
made it to thdr buses, where they 
met,thelr gui'des' for the .'two. week 
.slay and recdved f r ^ h flowers, 
the first of many such gifts. 

This was the beginning of 
friaidahip and true Immersion 
into a fordgn country .for many 
choir meittbc'.s. A grand total of 
•fourteen" concerts' "were given in 
'EomaiMa In as many days. The 
first day the group .sang for the 
Department of .Sanitation'of the 
^odalist Republic of Romania," 
then iresentM.'a .second /conert' 
for tlib Romaraan'. Conservatory 
of Muste, the equivalent of 
»Americ .̂*s JuUiard. 

Bucharest was the base of tour, 
operation^ for the.first four days. • 

; Acity of over two million, ,lt has: a 
pimonality' all Its ' own. Choir 

-fHemfeer^-~afiJoyei-~§hoppltig-^ifii-
f l s l i ig a id *jtist .geHIng tlie 
feel *(if .tlii silua.tioii..itMettlS' wlw 
had studied a Ramahce language 
found out how useftil a few key 
words, can toe some .of the^ more 
enterprising hought dictionaries. 

II was 'also 111 'Bucharest ihat 

the group enjoyed the first ot its 
many festive dinners, and all 
soon learned that it can be just as 
much fun to dance as sing after a 
good meal. In fteneral tiJc 
Romanians were a Ion-loving 
people, and quite friendly. . 

Predeal, a small mountain 
town, was the next stop; four 
days with no hot water, but four 
days of fun. Each day the group 
went on a bus tour in the 
surrounding country, with the 
guides constantly explaining the 

' long and war-toi:n history of 
Roniania as the choir saw 

. various historic ruins and 
monuments. Dracula 's castle 
was the favorite topic of con
versation with them, thought 
they seemed to make some fun of 
the typical American's interest in. 
such a story. (LeRoy Poff can tdl 
the interested reader niore about 
this topic.) 

From Predeal, the group 
journeyed furtliei: ncithwafd to 
Sibiul, the more modem of the 
cities visited, and the only one 
where any kind of lengthy contact 
with young people was made. 
Many of the dder teenagers were 
quite interested in Am«*ica, and 
a few expressed a definite in
terest in leaving Romania. 

After a n i ^ t in SiWid, the 
group journeyed to a small, small 
village to meet and spend the 
night with individual peasant 
families. It was quite an ex* 
perience. Nwie of the Romanians 
spoke any English, and none of 
the dioir ^ k e any Romanian to 
amount to anything. But the ice 
was soon broken when the niayor 
brought out the Tdka, a plum 
brandy that is the national drink, 
and of fered everyone a ^ass with 
some bread, *just like mom psed 
to bake/ 

The nextday the dioIr returned 
ie SiWul and recovered from a 

' ni#it of rou t ing it, continuing 
northward on a tour of small 
towns, complete with a distant 
view of the Russian border, 
before turning southward to 
Bucharest and western Europe* 

There is really no way to sum 
up what the chdr experienced in 
Romaniaras each individual has 
a set of memories all his own. The 
two castles, the enormous 
amount of diurches, the I2th and 
13th century monestaries where 
the group sang for the nuns, the 
dancing and singing and Iriaids 
and frisbees are Just a few of the 
things one. remembers.' Truly 
evei^one hated to board the 
Orient Expr^s after those two 
weeks. .Tears and kisses were 

exchanged, as wdl as addresses 
and promises to write. But asr all 
good things come toan end, so did 
this. 

Held at Border 
Trouble soon arose for the tired 

group,of musicians. In crossing 
the Romanian-Hungarian border, 
Mr. McGill was told that the 
entire group of sixty-five people 
would have to return to 
Bucharest^V^pparently there was 
quite a mix-tq[) concerning transit 
visa for the group. It was here 
that many chdr members finally 
realized the concrete hold the 
Romanian government has over 
its people, though the choir was 
allowed to pass, after hdding the 
train iip for almost three hours. 

All breathed a s i ^ of relief 
when Vienna, Austria was 
reached, and signs of the western 
world'were everywhere. Vienna* 
the d ty of waltzes, the Spanish 
Riding School, and a lively 
pditical past . . * it was won
derful. 

Tours and a concert in the 
Dominikanerkirche^ an old 
Viennese church, highlighted the 
three days spent there. The 
Vienna Festival was in progress 
and there were more than aiough 
things to keep the enterprising-
and wide-eyed choir members 
busy. 

The transfer from Romama to 
Austria has also entailed a 
change in guideSi and somewhat 
of a change in schedule, too. Due 
to the aiormous amount of 
ground the chdr covered in the 
last two weeks, much more time 
was spent on the buses travelling 
th rou^ a varied countryside. 
Frran Vienna the group jour
neyed to Venice, Italy, with a one 
night stop along the way, Venice 
was indeed a change from 
Vienna. No cars CH- buses were 
allowed hi the city. Almost all 
travdling was done by boat, 
ti^ugh it was posdble to walk 
almost anywhere if you knew the 
way. 

Stay In Venice 
M. Maric*s Square with its 

famous church and Palace of the 
Doges, was the highlight of the 
city. Gondolas and tourists 
seemed to weave everywhere, 
tiiough occasionally a speedboat 

• made them scatter* Venice is a. 
city well past its prime, living on 

the memory of the dd Italy with 
its sovereign states, but it is a. 
city wdl worth visiting. 

The choir's best attended 
concert was held in Venice, and 
the group received quite a 
comfdiment from the crowd, who 
said that they were cheered 
greatly after their soccer team's 
loss in the international matches 
the previous day. (Soccer in 
Europe equals or surpasses the 
popdarity of football in the U. S ) 

From Venice the group jour
neyed to Florence, a city filled' 
with more art treasures than ohej 
coiild comprehend in a lifetime. 
Five enterprising individuals 
lasted until the end of the day
long tour of the city where 
numerous works of 
Michaelangelo, including the 
cdebrated '*David", were seen. 

' The choir's concert was sung in 
a 15th century church supposedly 
designed by Michaelangelo; 
altiiough the structure was never 
completed. The night th^t the 
chdr arrived in Florence, the 
city was having an annual 
festival for St. John, complete 
with a fireworks diq)lay. 

Then the group journeyed on to 
Switzerland via the 
Mediterranean Sea for a quick 
wade. In hours the same group 
was having asnowball fight h i ^ 
in a mountain pass", and 
Dramimine became the order of 
the day. Here group headquar
ters were in Interlachen, a 
mountain town situated between 
two lakes and catering- to 
tourists. Ori^nally tour plans 
had included a mountain dimb, 
but bad weather prevented such a 
venture and the sun did not come 
out until the group headed for 
Andermatt, the last concert site 

before a night in Zurldi and the 
plane home.^ 

. That last concert was an 
emotion-filled and enjoyable 

experience for the choir. Again, 
the group was able to reach out 
and make friends through nTusic. 

To\Aard Home 
New York seemed enormous 

and English sounded good when 
the group landed in Anierica. 
Cadillacs looked huge after VWs 
and other foreign cars. Ice was 
easy to find for a change, and 
cokes were no longer quite so 
expensive. Accents changed and 
it seemed as if, in a way, the 
entire trip had been a dream. 
But, being normal humans, home 
looked good, and memories 
would last forever. 

From Andermatt the group 
-journeyed * to Zuridi for a last 

night's fling before heading home 
tolate summer jobs, and summer 
school. The farewdl dinner was 
not as fancy as some previous 
ones, hut as President Jim Codey 
reiterated just a few of the more 
memorable events of the. choir's 
month in Europe, many a tear 
was wiped, away and many a 
laiigh suppressed until a more 
appropriate time. Mr. McGill's 
farewell speech summed things 
up rather well for the group. 
(McGill stayed in Europe after 
sedng the chdr off at Zurich.) 

The next morning it was back 
throu^ customs and searches 
and home, as many a choir 
memba:' waited hopefully to see 
if his bag would pass the weight 
limit. Bob Jones, John Wier, and 
Don Armstrong all put on a little 
wdght as layer after layer of 
cldhes was put on. Others just 
threw ddhes away* 
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Ziegler and Steere Theatre Arts 
Join Hendrix Staff Will Present 

For the 1974-75 year, Hendrix 
College has acquired six new 
additions to the faculty. This 
week the Profile will focus on 
two, with the others in upcoming 
issues. 

President Roy B. Shilling has 
appointed Dr. Johii Ziegler as 
assodate professor of history and 
political science, as Well as 
Chairman of the Department 
replacing ' Dr. Richard Yates, 
who retired last June- after 32 
years of service at Hendrix. 

Dr. Ziegler, a native of 
Belleville, Illinois, received, his 
Bachdor and Masters Degrees 
from Southern Illinois Univer
sity, and his doctorate from 
Syracuse Uniyersity iri 1070. Dr. 
Ziegler had the distincition in 
1956 of studying at St. Andrews 
University" in Edinburgh, 
Scotland as a Rotary Foundation 
fdlow. * 

As ateacher, Dr. Ziegler has 
served as a professor at 
California State University and 
also at California State 

_ Polytechnic Umyersity. Ziegler, 
is a member of the American 
Political Sdence Association and 
has had an artide published in 
the "American Studior 
Exchange" in 1973. 

Dr. Harry H. Steere, now an 
assistant professor of French 
here at Hendrix. Dr. Steere is a 
native of Boston, Massachusetts, 
and received his Bachelor degree 
from Harvard in 1956. Steere's 
master of arts degree was ob
tained from Middlebury College 
in 1958 and his doctorate from 
Columbia in 1968. 

Dr. Steere has worked as an 
instructor ^ of French at the 

FessenderiSciiool and Academy in 
'Massadiusetts, and from 1964-

1968 he taught at Upsala College 
in New Jersey. From 1968 until 
his recent arrival at Hendrix, Dr. 
Steele served as assistant 
professor of French at Bates 
College in Lewiston, Maine. 
Steele is a member of the Modern 
Language Association and the 
''Alliance Francaise." He has 
initiated ' and ' directed the 
Uncomnionly, Taught L_anguage 
Program. Dr. Harry H. Steele's 
special fidd of interest is 18th 
Century French Literature and 
all French phonetics, 

^4e«9ie4c9iefte9i:4c:fe9iepic4c9|ed|c 

Are you hard-working? Do you 
want to^help your school and 
community? Are you just slightly 
masochistic? Then join the 
newspaper staff and help with the 
fun and games. We need writers. 
We need photgraphers. We need 
typists. We need more typists. We 
need anybody that ever has a 
good i^ea. We'd like to use you. 
Come work on the Profile. Talk to 
June Cross or Mai-k Jacob. 
Theyll sign ypu up. 
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Hendrix Cdiege Theatre Arts 
Department held its first con
centrated theatre practicum, 
September. 3-20. Twenty-two 
students participated in three 
\york ar^as in conjunction with 
the fall production, Anton 
Chekhov's Uncle Vanya, to be 
presented October 16-19. 

. Technical crew heads include 
Brenda L. Cashion, John Scar
sdale, and ^ Susan Margrave, 
lights and sound; Marcie Gibson 
and Becky Russell, set; Lana 
Martin, costumes; Ellen Stubbs, 
make-up; Buck Temple, 
properties; and Anthony Little, 
stage manager. Crew members 
who attended the practicum were 
Ann Brittenum, Mary Fulmer, 
Lisa Chanton, and \l^erie Lewis. 
Buck Temple is technical 
designer for the production. 

The cast consists- of Don 
Armstrong, Cyndy Campbell, 
Darlene Chadwick, Kathy 
Duncan, Claude Griffin, 
Rosemary Knox, Tom Sanders, 
John Talbot, and Bobby 
Threlkeld, The actors rehearsed 
in the afternoons and evenings, 
and some shared technical 
responsibilities. 

Cecirs Fabrics 

Fine Fabric 
and Lingerie 

SIO Front Street 
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Ybu doirt meaa to be. But 
you are. ITienuiribers are sim^̂ ^̂  

Latest available figures show 
that SsOOO American people between 
the ages of 15 and 25 diedin alisdhol 
related crashes* And almost all the 
ditink drivei^ who caused those 
crashes were also under 25^ 

1̂ 380 died in combat* 3|420 
committed suicide. 2;731 died of 

Yoix march against war. 
Ifou fight for clean air and clean 
water. You eat natural foods. You 
practice yoga. YDU are so much fbr 
life^ And you are so muchagainst 
killing. 

It would be unthinkable for 
you to kill another human 
purpose. 

So then̂ , v ^ is this 
happening? 

on 
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DRUNK DRIVER* DEPT. ¥ * 
BOX 1969 
WASHINGTON, D*0.20013 
idon*t want to get killed and 1 doti't . 
want to kilt anyone»Telliiiehowl can 
Welp**Youths Highway Safety 
Advisoiy Committee, 
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most dangerous things you can do 
is to have a ifew bottles of vdnevdt̂ h^ 
friends and drive home*" 
- •..-,: '̂/.'-Ybu can change it. Y û have to. •• 
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Dr. Rosemary Henenberg, 
head of the Theatre Arts 
Department, outlined the goals of 
the course as being essentially 
three-fold (1) to make use of the 
end ofthe summer; (2) to provide 
an intensive period of time, free 
of outside responsibilities, for 
students and faculty to devote to 

a production; ^and (3) to allow 
students to participate in one-act 
plays from Mid-October through 
Christmas. 

Or. Henenberg is.directing 
Uncle Vanya ^ d worked {X-in-
cipally with the actors during the 
course. She commented that she 
accomplished a rough technical. 
run-through d all four acts, with 
partial lighting, set, and 
properties, in only three weeks, 
which she considered excellent 
progress. She feels that the 
practical value of the conr 
centratied; period will be deter

mined if the work load during 
classes is lighter. 

This year's earlier production 
dates will also allow a revival of 
Luigi Pirandello's Six-
Characters In Search of An 
Author., to be presented at the 
Arkansas State Theatre Festival 
in Noyember. 

Mrs. Ella Myrl« Shanks, 
theatre instructor, worked with 
the technical crews. She said that 
she admired the ''comradery and 
v^holeheartedness' whi<?h existed 
among meml)ers. , 

Dr. Henenberg hopes to repeat 
the practicum course next fall: 
She feels that the fdiiterm can be 

-used more compietdy if con
centrated work on the first 
production takes place before 
classes begin. ''What we have 
done is valuable,'' Dr. Henenberg 
stated, *'and I hope everyone will 
attend Uncle Vanya." 
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IMSPOTLIGHT 
diff Garrispn begins his third 

year as head mentor of the 
Hendrix basketball program and 
from allindicaticMis his third year 
could be a dandy. Ody time will 
tell, but on paper Garrison will 
assemble a team as strong in 
depth and numbers as any 
Warrior basketball team in many 
years. Of course, this doesn't 
mean instant victories and 
success^ butit does mean that the 
Warriors will be a teiam to watch 
for in the 1974-75 AIC race. 
. As of this moment. Garrison 
feels gobd about this past 
recruiting season. His optimism 
is based on the fact that he signed 
the maximum ntimber of fresh
men any AIC school can sign per ' 
year (six) Also, the quality of 
these incoming freshmen, as a 
group, is the best Coach Garrison 
has brought to H«idrix. Future 
Warrior fcartunres may lay on the 
shoulders of such new names as 
iGreg Flesher, a 6 ft. 3" product 
out of Morriltai, Greg Willis, a 6 
ft. 4" Fort Smith Nprthside 
acquisition, Mike Adams, a 6 ft. 
5" stalwart froni North Little 
Rock.. Mike played his high 
school ball at Northeast. Kirk 
Oliver, 6tt. 4'̂ i] comes to Hendrix 
via Hot Spririgs. Many Conway 
fans remember Kirk for his 
superlative play against Conway 
in the Class AAA state finals last 
March. Arthur Early from West 
Memphis is a 6 ft. 3" freshman 
with the early expectations of 
being an excellent ballhandler^ 
Tlie ody out of state recruit 
comes in the 6 ft 7" frame of 
Robert Peace from Garden City, 
Michigan. Other new prospective 
Warrior roundballers are 6 ft. 5" 
Jeff Dacus a junior from Searcy 
andSft S'̂  Ron Carter a freshman 
from Conway. On paper this 
group looks like a bumper crop 
arid it is Ikely that some wiE. 
have to profde needed hdp, 
especially in tie grinding AIC 
schedule of January and 
Februars^. . •.. 

The ody two sedors (m the 
Warricr squad are guard Tom 
Pode from Fort Smith Northside 
and forward JDavid Becton out of 
little Rock HalL Both were high 
School All-Ammeans and both 
have seen plenty of action since 
their Ireshman season. Poole 

reed ved post season honors last; 
year as All-AIC and as a member/ 
of the Distrid 17 NAIA- squad. 
Becton provided the timely 
consistent leadership when the 
Warriors needed it last year and 
it will be up to bdh of these men 
ta provide the leadership that is 
necessary for a contending team. 

Mmg with Poole, the Warriors 
have plenty of depth at the guard 
position. Returning from a year 
ago are Ronme Williams, John 
Hardman, and Danny Speer, 
Hardman, a 6 ft. 1" junior from 
Stuttgart, was a frequent starter 
for the Warriors last winter. 
Williams and Speer saw plenty of 
gametime and should give the 
Warriors, solid ability and 
material at the guard position. 

Coach Garrison is also pleased 
to have coming back from in
juries of a year ago, Craig Fisher 
and David Thigpen. Fisher, a 6 ft. 
5" so^^omore from Memphis, 
was sidelined most of the season 
with a bad ankle. However, he 
shodd be at full speed when the 
Warriors begin |M:actice. The 6 ft. 
4" Thigpen, from DeWitt, was 
troubled most of the past, season 
with a knee injury but has 
reported to Coach Garrison-as 

. b îng ready to play. 
The tall men in the Warrior 

attack of a year ago are back, 
also. Although not considered 
that tall by AIC standards, 6 ft. 5" 
Andy Balenton of Conway came 
throu^ very admirably in the 
dutch last ye^r and should now 
have the benefit of a year of 
college ball behind him to help 
him be a much better all-round 
basketball player. The other 
Conway contribution to Warrior 
basketball is 6 ft. 7" Winton 
Mattiosn. For the past two years 
Mattison has been coming off the 
bendi in crudal contests and 
gi^ng the Warriors that much 
needed haght of his. Both of 
these men should play an in
strumental role, in determining' 

, exactly how strong the Warrior 
basketball program will be this 
-year.: , •;,- .__̂ ^ .;.' 

Having Mzed up the. Warriot^, 
it is apparent that the 1974-75 
version of Warrior basketball will 
be ^exciting. Just how good the 
Warriors will -be is up to them. 
Definitdy the desire and the 

Toke off 
i|Our 

ths Scrambler knit shirt \e m 
Comfortable isrid flexible you'll 
hardly know you have it ori, this 
Arrow knit ffldvos ag yoy •rfiov©. . 
Without liny pulling or tuHglng on -
you. And because it U a kait It 
holds Its shape* 

Now that you know how 
good thi> Sorambler knit thirt 
feelSi put your shirt baek on and 
hetm In mi s^e us,, so you oan-
«ee how great it looks too. 

iii.,iniii»Biii.;."i'"''?i;' 

J'" 

enthusiasm is there along with 
the quality ballplayers if they can 
put it together. But, what about 
Warrior opponents; especially in 
the AIC? Anyone familiar with 
the AIC conference race of a year 
ago knows that there.were six 
strong teams. Coach Garrison 
seems to think this year the AIC 
willbe stronger. * The AIC will be 
a wdl-balanced league this year. 
There won't be that much dif
ference in the final division dubs 
and the second, division clubs. 
Most teams will be stronger", 
said Garrison. Look for Hen
derson and SCA to be tough 
again. The Reddies are always 
strong and have picked up'a 
couple of good, junicx* college 
transfers to help thdr cause. 
Arkansas Cdiege and Arkansas 
Tech, also^ had good recruting 
years arid Tech should be much 
improved over previous years. Of 
course, anytime you tdk about 
AIC basketball you must consider 
Southern State and Ouachita. The 
Muleriders always bring in a 
sleeper and OBU still has 
Maurice Scarborough. 

It is niuch too early to even 
think about predicting the out
come of the AIC basketball race,-
but its exdting to think of the 
Warriors in the thick of the AIC. 
The Warriors have a long road 
ahead if they wish to reach the 
goals they have set for them
selves. But, if you know anything 
about Coadi Cliff Garrison and 
his WarricHTS, you know the goal is 
the ultimate, Kansas City. 
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thurs., oct. 3 
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mon., nov. 11 

sat, oct. 30 
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Hendrix Selected for 
Senior Fellows Program 

Principal cast members for the Theatre Arts Department's oroduction oT ''Uncle Vanva" are 
(from left to right) Don Armstrong, Claude Griffin, Cyndy Campbell, Darlene Chadwick, 
Kathy Duncan, and Tom Sanders. The play will be presented October 16-19. See story on page 
seven. 

Hendrix College is one of 82 
colleges selected to participate in 
the 1974-75 Senior Fellows 
Program of the Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foundation. 

The Woodrow Wilson Foun-
^dafipn places a wide range of 
national leaders on college 
campuses for a week or more of 
lectures, seminars, career 
counseling, and informal 
discussions. 

The progranis, in its second 
year, provides colleges with two 
pr three of these visitors a year. 
H. Ronald Rouse, National 

-pire'ctor -Of" the fx'ogram who 
visited Hendrix October 8, said 
that the senior fellows were "not 
schdars who just talk about 
things, but doers who do things.'' 
Among^the distinguished par
ticipants are Pollster George 
Gallup, former Senators 
Margaret Chase Smith and Fred 
Harris, former Governor George 
Romney, Pulitzer prize winning 
journalist David Broder, and 
many other corporation 
executives, ambassadors, 

^ jp>ublishers,Jaw-yers, journalists, 
and scientists. In all, more than 
seventy senior fellows par
ticipate. 

The program is unique in that, 
instead of a visitor giving a 
speech and then leaving, the 
Woodrow Wilson, Foundation 
Senio* Fellows will stay at least a 
week to get the feel of the cam
pus. National Director Rouse 
explained that this allowed 
\isitors to fully describe "what 
it's like out there" and,"share 
their experience." 

Dr., Burvin Alread, director of 
the Mills Center and professor of 
business and economics, will 
serve as faculty coordinator of 
the program. Alread attended a 
conference of all faculty coor-
dinators at Wingspread in 
Racine, Wisconsin, September 
27-28. ' 

No selections of senior fdlows 
has been made for Hendrix yet. 
Sdectlon is made several months 
in advance, so Hendrix's first 
visitor will probably be in 
January or February* 

r̂ '̂-̂  'i ^t 

Through funds provided by the 
Hendrix College fine arts en
dowment program and tbe 
student senate symposium 
committee; numerous cultural 
events will be brought to the 
Hendrix campus this year. 
Approximatdy $10,000, has beoi 
appropriated for this program, 
and is under the direction of Mr. 
Don Marr, Associate Professor of 
art at Hendrix. 

On October 9, Joseph Camp
bell, humanist, scholar, and 
mythologist, presented a slide 
lecture in Reves. On October 23, 
James H. Faulkner, will present 
a slide presentation in Reves 
about^n adventure on the-Omo 
ISver; Daring the months ^ 
November and December^ the 
paintings of Hubiri Kief will be.on 
exhibition in Trieschmann 
(Ml i^ , On Ndvembi^ 250, All 
Akba Khan, a dasslcai musician 
of India 1̂ 11 present a concert 

On Januaiir 29, DtC 

Harry P. Harbour, a noted 
psychologist, will present a slide 
teture in Be^^. Discovery *75, a 
festival d the arts, will be 
presented on February 26»2B, and 
on Mardi 20-22, a program M l be 
presented here by the Hartford 
Ballet Company/During the 
month of April the works of BJ. 
Fay Jones, architect, will be on 
exhibition in Trieschmann 
gallery, and m April 16, a slide-
lecture fe(y Mr. Jones wiU be 
presented in Rev^. There will 
also be a series of fihns 
throughout the year* 

w 
• Give Concert 

B. W* Stevenpon, a popular 
singer, will appear on the Hen
drix campus , in concert, 
tcanorrow, Tuesday, October 15 
at eight o'dock in Grove Gym-
.nasium.. Tickets are $3 in ad
vance and $3.50 at the door. 

Stevenson, who daims that he 
has never done anytlung but 

hitchhike, write songs, and : r t ' 

sging,*' has had several hit songs 
including *'My Maria** and 
"Shambala'*. Backup band will 
be The Incredible Motorboat 
Band. If thiseoncert is successful 
it willbe the first of several more. 
Advance ticket majr be pur
chased at G* L. Stephens 
Bookstore* 

B* W. Stevenson 

Tentative 
Judy Petty, candidate for tl. B. 

Eepr^entative from the Bmend 
district, ^ k e to a dass on tfir 

On Octobar 24 through the 2f, a 
mini-^ourse in baekpacMng will 
be offered, sponsored by the 
Methodist Church, North 
Arkansas cottference, camp 
committee. There are ntnneroi^ 
activities j^anned including 
canoeing, dimMng, and rap-

^cnrtnir-pipp0M--l!rT£iwirai" 
tamp has Mm leased: m i also 

: approKimaldy ,4000 ^aetm'. near 
Damascus and nearly i,ooo acres 
near Clinton, including parts of 
the OuacWia and O^ark'National 
••Forests. ^ ' • '*./•••. 

'lrr'ihe-̂ --sumTOSi!" l)f "ti7S,";"t)r." 
from lleBdrtx 

partidpated in the Texas Out
ward Bound program* In the 
summer of 19f74, Brooke Barirand 
Gerald Cound, along w t̂h several 
Hendrix students, also par
ticipated in the Outwm*d Bound 
program* Tliis backpaeking. 
course is the next step in 
preparation lor an Eighteen day 
survival pro|Mmlii I9fi called 
"Wideriitss Adventure;*' 
,•, This' :course is coeducational' 
and the minimum age liniit i§ 
l6»4*The total -cost ls^:»:and-
anyone interested lit ' this 
.|rogram'should ^^ntactJOr. Cecil 
'McDermott, WIID̂  IS Che course'" 

Hendrix Campus Thursday, 
October 3. A further ai^earance 
has been scheduled for October 

Mrs. Petty Is runifiiig against 
Eepresetttative Wilbur D. I^lls, 
diairman ofthe Ways and Means 
Committee in the House of 
Representatives* fhe three 
major issues d the campaipi 
according to Mrs, Petty, are 
honesty and integrit^r, inflation^ 
and taxes; 

. Mt$*. Petty died 'certain 
ing irregularities occurring in 
tl^ Mills presidential campaign 
m her tmimst ftw iiidiidi 

Issue Imnssty .as. a •campi„ 
reprcfe iniation and taxcsi Mrs. 
Petty emphasized Mr. Mills' 
present position on Wâ rs and 
Means along with his long tenure 
in.-te Congress as reasons for 
l|ter lmpo.rtance. j n j h e _,.cam-

'algn.", , •' 1 
i;9 is 

At tMs publication, the actual 
S^ate bu%et for the 1974-75 
school year has not been drafted. 
Hoivev^, a tentative hudget was 
voted on at the end of the 1973-74 
schod year. All figures are 
estimate and are subject to 
change. The totals of the student 
activity fee and the carry-over 
p d from last year's Senate are 
still in pestion and are expected 
to differ slightly from the 
estimates made al that time. . 

. 1 

tlsiibg-an'•enrollment figure' of 
SO students, activa.ly tees 
m s r w s m . The, senttt 
lidpti^- ll̂ SOQ to ieme In from 
Froile adverii:sing,: 11,000'from 
Troubadour ads, and i $B00 from 
the annual Sadie HawMns Dance. 
This added Income' bfings' the 
'total'revenue'lo $40,920. Funds 
left-over from" lest year's Senate 
amo,iiited to fag«>*-)^aM«g Ibe 

total Junds available lor 197445 

The expenditures lor the major 
puhlicalioi^ and committees on 
campus are as follows: 

Profile, 
$S,I50; troubadour, $12,800; 
Social Committee, $11,000; 
Academic and Cultural ^Events 
Committee, $1,000; Senate, 
$4,010; Advertisii^ Department^ 
$400; Potpourri, $8^; KHDX, 
P,965; '€anee 'Committee Salaiy, 
MWr^Mtf-emf 'ipaWWf^m 

tm% Blaale, W 

As soon as iregistration is 
completed, the Senate will adopt 
an actual budget for the school 
year. All budgets are voted m 
and approved l̂ ^ voting members 
of the Satiate. 
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Cliff Garrison begins his third 
year as head nientor of the 
Hendrix basketball program and 
from all indications his third year 
could be a dandy. Only time will 
tell, but on paper Garrison will 
assemble a team as strong in 
depth . and. numbers as any 
Warrior basketball team in many 
years. Of course, this doesn't 
mean" instant victories and 
success, but it does mean that the 
Warriors will be a team to watch 
for in the 1974-75 AIC race! 

As of this moment. Garrison 
feels good about this past 
recruiting season. Hs optimism 
is based on the fact that he signed 
the maximum number of fresh
men any AIC school can sign p r 
year (six) Also, the quality of 
these incoming freshmen, as a 
group, is the best CoaCh Garrison 
has brought to Haidrix. Future 
Warrior f (H*tunres may lay on the 
shoulders of such new'names as 
Greg Flesher, a 6 ft. 3" product 
out of Morrilton, Greg Willis, a 6, 
ft. 4" Fort Smith Northside 
acquisition, Mike Adams, a 6 ft. 
5" stalwart from North Little 
Rock. Mike jplayed liis high 
school ball at Northeasts Kirk 
Oliver, 6 ft. 4", comes to Hendrix 
via Hot Spring. Many Conway 
fans remember Kirk for his 
suprlative ^iay against Conway 
in the Class AAA state finals last 
March. Arthur Early from West 
Memphis is a 6 It. 3'* freshman 
with the early expectations ol 
being ari excell^t ballhandler* 
The ;only out of state recruit 
comes in ttte 6 ft f frame of 
Robert Peace from Garden City, 
Michigan. Ottier new prospctive 
Warrior roundballers are 6 ft S" 
Jeff Dacus a junior from Searcy 
and5ft 8*' Eon Carter a ftubman 
from- Conway. On paper this 
group IPks like a bumpr crop 
and it is likely IMt some will' 
have to provide needed hdp, 
espcially M te grinding AIC 
schedule of January and 
February. 

The oriy i\ve. seniors on the 
Warrim* squad are guard Tom 
Pode from Fort Smith Northside 
and forward David Becton out ol 
.little Rock Hall. Both were high 
school All-Americans and both 
have seen plenty of* action since 
their freshman season. Poole 

reed ved post season honors last 
year as All-AIC and as a membei-
of the Distrid 17 NAU squad. 
Becton provided the timely 
consistent leadership when the 
Warriors needed it last year and 
it wUI be up to both of these men 
to provide the leadership that is 
necessary for a contending team. 

, Al(Mig With Poole, the Warriors 
have plenty of depth at the guard 
positicHi. Returning from a year 
ago are Ronnie Williams, John 
Hardman, and Danny Sper, 
Hardman, a 6 ft. 1" junior from 
Stuttgart, was a frequent starter 
for the Warriors last winter. 
Williams and Sper saw plenty of 
gametime and should give the 
Warriors solid ability and 
material at the guard position. 

Coach Garrison is also pleased 
to have coming back from in
juries of a year ago, Craig Fisher 
and David Thigpn. Fisher, a 6 ft. 
5" soj^iomore from Memphis, 
was sidelined most of the season 
with a bad ankle. However, he 
should be at full sped when the 
Warriors begin pactice. The 6 ft. 
4" TThigpen, from DeWitt, was 
troubled most of the p s t season 
with a knee injury but has 
reprted to Coach Garrison as 
being ready to play. 

The tall men in the Warrior 
attack of a year ago are bade, 
also. Although not considered 
that tall by AIC standards;6^ft. 5'* 
Andy Balenton of Conway came 
thrpu^i very admirably in , the 
dutch last year and should now 
have tte benefit of a "yeax of 
college ball behind Hm to" help 
him be a mudi Mter all-round 
basketball player. The other 
Conway contribution to Warrior 
basketball is 6 ft* 7" Winton 
Matliosn. For the past two years 
Mattison has been cpming ofl the 
bendl in crudal contests and 
giving the Warriors tiiat much 
needed hdght. of his. Both of 
these men should play an In
strumental rde'in. determining: 
exactly how strong the Warrior 
basketball program/will be thi^ 
year,. 
: Having azed up the Warriois, 
it is apparent that the 1074-75 
version of Warrior basketball will 
be exciting. Just how good the 
Warriors Mil be is up to them. 
Definitdy the desire and the 

enthusiasm is there along with 
the quality ballplayers if they can 
put it together. Biit, what about 
Warrior oppneiits, espcially in 
the AIC? Anyone familiar with 
the AIC conference race of a year 
ago knows that there were six 
strong teams. Coach • Garrison 
seems to think this year the AIC 
willbe stronger. * *The AIC will be 
a well-balanced league this year. 
There won't be that much dif
ference in the final division dubs 
and the second, division clubs. 
Mc t̂ teams will be stronger",-
said Garrison. Look for Hen
derson and SCA to be tough 
again. The Reddies are always 
strong and have picked up a 
coUple of good juni(^ college 
transfers to help thdr cause. 
Arkansas Cdiege and Arkansas 
Tech also had good recruting 
years and Tech should be much 
improved over previous years. Of 
course, anytime you talk about 
AIC basketball you must consider 
Southern State and Ouachita. The 
Muleriders always bring in a 
sleeper and OBU still has 
Maurice Scarborough. 

It is much too early to even 
think about predicting the out
come of the AIC basketball race, 
but its exdting to think of the 
Warriors in the thick of the AIC. 
The Warriors have a long road 
ahead if they wish to reach the 
goals they have set for them
selves. But, if you know anything 
about Coadi Cliff Garrisw and 
his Waffiors;you know the goal is 
the ultimate. Kansas City* 
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Hendrix Selected for 
Senior Fellows Program 

Principal cast 
(Irom left to 
Kathy Duncan, 
•seven, •• •; ;, 

meinliers fdr the Thentre Arts l>epartment's oroduction of **l?ncle Vanva 
right) Dim Armstrong* Climde 0 Campliein Darlene ChadwicW 
and lV>inSandeî «Tnî  play ^ t^ 

Hendrix College is one of 82 
colleges selected to participate in 
the 1974-75 Senior Fellows 
Program of the Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foundation. 

The Woodrow Wilson Foun-
Idation places a wide range of 
national leaders on college 
campuses for a week or more of 
lectures, seminars, career" 
counseling, and informal 
discussions. 

The programs, in its second 
year, provides colleges with two 
or three of these visitors a year. 
H. Ronald Rouse, National 
Director of the program who 
visited Hendrix October 8, said 
that the senior fellows were "not 
schdars^ who just talk about 
things, but doei's w ^ do things." 
Among the distinguishe^i par-, 
ticipants are Pollster George 
Gallup, fcwmer Senators 
Margaret Chase Smith and Fred 
Harrisy former Governor George 
Rf^ney, ?iilit«er prize winning 
journalist David Broder, at^ 
many other corporation 
exeeutives, ambassadors. 

publishers, lawyers, journalists, 
and scientists.-In all, more than 
seventy senior fellows par
ticipate. 

The program is unique in that, 
instead of a visitor giving a 
speech ahd then leaving, the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation 
Senior Fellows will stay at least a 
week, to get the feel of the cam
pus. National Director Rouse 
explained that this allowed 
visitors to fully describe "what 
it's like out there" and "share 
their experience," 

Dr. Burvin Alread, director of 
the Mills Center and professor of 
business and economics, will 
serve as faculty coordinator of 
the prograni. Alread attended a 
conference of all faculty coor̂  
clinatdrs ^ t Wingsp>read in 
Riicine, Wisconsin, S^tanber 

'27-28. ••/.•;:.. •\:..•:•".•'';,••; : '., 
No selections of senior fdlows 

has been made fcr Hendrix yet. 
Sdection is made several incmths 
in advanoe, so Hendrix's first 
visitor will probably be in 
January or February, 

'J „ 

Through funds provided by the 
Hendrix College fine arts en
dowment program and the 
student senate symposium 
committee, numerous cultural 
events will be brought to the 
Hendrix campus this year* 
ApjgroJdmatdy $1S,000, has b e ^ 
appropriated for this program, 
and is under the direction of Mr. 
Don Marr, Associate Prof^sor of 
art at Hendnx. 

On October % Joseph Camp
bell, humanist, scholar, and 
mythologist, p-esent^ a slide 
lecture in Rev^. On October 23, 
Jam^ H. Faullmer, will present 
a slide presentation in Rev^ 
about an adventure on the Omo 
River. JJiaing the months irf 
November and December^ the 
paintings of Rubin Rief wHl b e ^ 
exhibition in Tneschmann 
Galli^* On NOivember n , Ali 
Akba Khan, a dassical mui^cian 
of India win present^.4» 
here. Cki January 29, Dr* 

Harry T. Harbouri a noted 
pyehciogist, will present a ^ide 
lecture in Rev^. Discovery *7S, a 
festival t& the arts, wiH be 
presented oo February 26-28, and 
onMar^ 20-22,a program will be 
pr^ented here by the Hartford 
Ballet Company. During the 
month of April the works of E. 
Fay Jones, arcliitect, vrfll be on 
exhibition in frieschraann 
gallery, and on April 10, a slide-
lecture by Mr. Jones will be 
presented in Reves. There vdll 
also be a series of films 
throughout the year. 

B. W. Stevenson 
To Give Concert 
B. W* Stevenson, a popular 

singer, will appear on the Hen
drix campus in concert, 
tomorrow, Tuesday, October 15 
at dght o*^ock in Grove Gym
nasium. Tidkets are $3 in ad
vance and $3.50 at the door. 

Stevenson, who claims diat he 
has never done anything but 
*1iitchhike, wrijfce songs, and 

sing,'* has had several Mt songs 
including **My Maria" and 
"Shambala**. Backup band will 
be The Incredible Motorboat 
Ban^ If tMs-concert is successful 
It willbe the first of several more. 
Advance tickets may be pur
chased at G. L* Stephens 
Bookstore. 

'immmmm.. 

B* W* Stevenson 

Judy Mty, candidate iter 11. ^. Hendrix Campus Thursday, 
epf^sentative from the^isecond--0ctober^. A furtbfer^ppea^ 

district, ^ k e to a dass on the has be^ scheduled for October 

Backpacking Program 
.24-27 

On Oddb^ 24 through the 27, a 
mini^eourse in backpacMng will 
be offered, sponsored bF ii*^ 
Methodist Church, North 
Arkansas conference, camp 
cbmmittee. f here are numerous 
activities planned including 
canoeing, dimbihg, and rap
peling. 

partidpated in the Texas Out
ward Bound program. In the 
summer of 1974, Brooke Barrand 
Gerald Oound, alciig with several 
Hendrix students, al|o par-
licipted in the Outward Bound 
program,.' ^This ' backpacking 
course Is tlie '.next itep '' In 
peparation tm an eigl 

Biiiwams 
camp has figeS leased: ani Ms© 
appro,3dmatd.y_ ̂  4000 acr^ •. •near 
Damascui^and^neaiiy î OOOracres 
neafdintpn, 'Including parts of 
the Ouachita' and O^ark National 

Dermotl Item H 

Hff te l prdiram in Bf§ Mled 
'liemess Adventure," 

s, course ,1^ 
%% 

ForestB*--
'• 1 1 1 
Ceei 

'̂ riiM-the'̂ ^mlitePECm 
: 16!̂ .. The total cost, is'$20, and 
anyone interested in, this 
program should .coiitaet'Dr, Cecil 

" McDeriiiott, wto. Is .tlie 'course 
F(f%t 

IS runmqg against 
Representative Wilbur D, Mills, 
diMrman of the Wayjs andM^m 
Committee in the House of 
Representatives* Tlie three 
major issues of the campaign, 
-accordiî g t̂ô •-;Mm.:•f*ettŷ  ai^ ' 
honesty and int^i ty , Inflaticm* 
and taxes. 

Mrs. Petty cited certain fund
ing irregularitli^ oceuriing hi 
the Mills jpresidentlal campaign 

jis.. her „„rea&oa.-f £]r™™ineludlng-
lionesty as a campaign Issue. ^ 
regarcfe Inflation and laxc^, Mrs. 
Petty emphasized „ Mr. Mills' 
present position on Ways and. 
Means along with his long tenure 
-in tlie Congress as reasons for 
tiieir importance in the cam-
paigm. 

At this publication, ^ e actual 
Senate budget for the 1074-^ 
school year has not been drafted. 
Moivever, a tentative Imdfeet was 
voted on at the end of the 10^:74 
sehool year,. All figure are 
estimates and are subject to 
change. The totals of the student 
activity fee and the carryover 
p d from last year's Senate are 
still in pestion and are expected 
to differ slightly from the 
estimates made at tliat time. 

Using an enrollment figure of 
990^udents^ activityJTees ^lotdd 

Iblal ™$3f,l297'Tfe "Senale an-" 
IMpatcs $1,500 to eome in from 
Profile advertising, $1,000 from 
TYoUbadOUr ads, arid $800 from 
the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance, 
This added income brings the 
total revenue to $40,920'. Funds 
left over from last year's Senate 
amouiited to $2,g0O--makiiig the 

total funds available let 197441 
$43,420. 

The aqpenditures for the major 
phticatimis and committees on 
campus are as follows: 

|S,2S0; Troubadour, $12,B00; 
Social Committee, .111,000; 
Academic and Cultural Ivents 
Committee, 13,000; Senate, 
14,010; Advertising Department, 
1400; Potpourri, $87S; KHDX, 
|i,96S; Canoe Committee Salaiy, 

"filiT'Cawy-ofiFlirirof atxl 
^tm% Senate, :I3,IMMI,. 

' • • ' " • • • ' " . , • * " • 

As soon as registratlcn is 
completed, the Senate will adopt 
an actual budget for the school 

•year. Alt budgets are voted on-
and approved hy voting members 
of the Senate. 

•f 
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^AAor̂  than a few $tgd^^ 
iftheyhaieeyei'ythfn^ It^ î̂ ^ 
' ;̂ S<eyera [̂  critical cpni nnen ts ha ̂ le beeh hea rd con-
c^hnlngthl^year's Pro^ile^soh^ 
fOMnded; Others ŝ eiTito^̂ ^̂ ^b^ 
:ta^ngjbll-ity.,-;:::;:\';f 

This hewspaper is niiles from perfection. I t can 
clf im very litl le profeMiPhalfeim;̂ ^^W^ 
^itiniply cŴ^ 
•;feient':-l'ie§;;ln;vife^ 
: per^hapsyou 

jejther piainf^ljy b^ 
.•seyeraf-things'.that''yoi/i 
^̂  ^ ^ 

time. Qr you t^n icjnbre the newspaper completely. 
Qr you can cohtr-ibute Whatever s i ^ 
your J^raih and help the ProfM 
•agaln/ryou:.Gan\:|u#t'̂ ^^ :":,;':-̂ :' 

VVe can't maĵ e the decision for youv̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂  

In years past the pi'ihriary function of the Senatê ^̂  
been the approvaj of the previous y^ars budget. 
Howeverr this year there are strange ahd unseemJy 
movements emanating from that at/gust body. With 
the elimination of Activity Card^, this group of 
student leaders is actually showing some signs of 
teading. This is rnade even more remarkatiie by the 
iact that there l i more. 

The Senate has taken, at teast, preliminary steps 
toward leading art attempt to improve community-
college relations. This is a hew and relatively untrod 
path and is laudable in that it involves something 
more that merely allocating funds. It an active 
Student Senate appeals to you then contact your 
Senator (you have one) or better yet come to a Senate 
meeting. 

JBC 

III 

I ia l ! Hendrix students continue to waste food in the 
cafeteria and food pricts continue to rise^ the 
cafeteria wl!teith§r need more money or will have to ] 
feyt back on qya^lfy* This is one problem that lias a' 
solution. Coordinate your eyes and your stomach. It 
Isn^t really that hard* 

8 # 

f^umeSi liitiblish^d ISdOj 
Pt tbMied weakly excepi; holidays And exarainttion wtek i dur* 

l i l t the iehool yeiwp hy tihe ntudents of Hendrix Gollege, € m ^ m 

<iaj ' l r i l - -i.i^T'Mij'i Second ̂ IftBS postage paid Oa îmyi ArkwisiMi 
Subi«;riptidn by mall |S.0§ per year front the Student Senate j 

Advertising rales fl per column inch. 
•feKh?^%nhYt^:ia; 

-1„ « t r \ W i i 

.Jiditoi^' ^ • \ 
"ftssin^sManiger-

' June;€rtes,Marktlacob 
— ——'—^ — —MarlyB-Massi 

iprlsMlior , ; Bandy Wright 
HeadPhotographer';' •• ' ' . „ ; , • , • . : •, leubenEhlnehart 
Staff teighEiddiCk,JulieHon^;^utt,BusanMar^ 
Geoi^e Spencer, Al iSckert, Molly PeButts, Susan Bean, Mike 
Harris, Steve Good, Sandie McCraw, Callye Hunt, €lem Hawes, 
David Mnson, Patt Clark, fiavid lifllng, Eick Murphy, Sharon 
James, John Shellenberger, Gael Downs, Mary Stuart Jackson^ 
BillHearst,"Bill:Ed€heek'̂  ' ' ° .̂' ' ^'.^^'' ^.,_,^r- -̂ ^ 

i \ , • 

/ I 

i V41'^4 • ^ ^ R . t l n t 

D 

^^i^£ 

.,1 

^ ^ " T ! > » t ^ -
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n.jni/ie Hendrix Gffe^e cafekNa, 
liflft 

.pclar'lc' 

By ANDY PRE WITT 
Ecdo^, accorĵ ng to Webster, 

Is "the^raneh of bidogy dealing 
[with the relationship betweM 
living organisms and their en
vironment.** the ecolo^ be
tween the human animal and its 
various environments is 
becoming increasingly unstable. 
Humans, having conquered some 
disease, tnost pedator$, and 
4^her lifeHcnding dements, have 
eotttlniî d to reproduce like te 
prtjierbtjtl rahhil, « 

The ever4iiBreasittg need f<̂  
added land for shdt# and the 

Are Hendrix students too 
biisy studying to write letters 
tothe editor? If you have any 
opIMoiii ̂ mmiait, ^mpialnt, 
comjpliment.im' anything otha* 
than pomogifaphy we wB tt^ 
m pint It We ask only that 
Mtefs be limited tosoo words. 
We reserve the right 'to ^ t 
and will let .you .-^prove the 
ecHled verslflu if yoû  iiislsi. 
Address all correspondence to 
Profile, Box 282, Campus; You 
don*t even need a stamp. 

proauctictfi of food lias pushed 
many creatures from their 
respective ecological niches. 
Garrett Hardin, in his artide 
**The Tragedy of the Commons**, 
points out that tMs '̂freedom** to 
breed is the most urgently 
ttic^sary commons to a^ndon 
at the present. The author of Eon* 
Hki Thor H^erdaU, makes 
numerous tnentions of ecological 
d^^dation In the form of ^ 
slic)^ ̂ d styrof oam flotsam in 
Ihe.jVeif enters' of eur oigeans,-

The Hendrix College Ecology 
dub was founded two years ago 
as an "action** qlub* Despite 
potentially capaHe leadership 
and the excellent and always-
wdeotne advice of Dr, Arthur 
J(*inson, the only real action 
o^erved hy the dub has been 
watching itself waljowing in 
apathy and indifference. Outdoor 
aetivities J such as th^ Cove-Creek 
Prcaeet and^Outdoor Weekends 
spohsored by the school during 
the past two years, havê  met with -' 
fair mieceŝ ,, m there must be m 

energy crisis, and of the valu^ of 
an organisation such as * the 
Ecolp^ Qub. So why not show op 
on Mosiday, Oct. Si with your 
individual warehouse of Ideas, 
and Jielp the Ecology Club 
become a bonafide, active, and 
functional organi-zation 
campus* "̂  

«taittpiis. 

Several projects, indiiding the 
Cove', Creek'• activity, 'were 
suggested ;• du^ng the .first 
Ecology Club meeting. ̂ Everyone 
has' some ideas or.'opinions 
coMeernlng.. '̂  H i i ,»» 

Will Meriwether, a junior 
political sciaice major from 
Conway, has been named to the 
Political Acti^ Committee 
(PAC) of the National Education 
Association CNEA). The an* 
nouncen^ent was made by Joim 
Skinner, natiotial president of the 
Student NBA, wl^ Is authorised 
to make two student ap-
pdnt meats to the HE A Com
mittee. 

Meriwether will attend the 
HEArPAC' meeting in 
"WiililpMTPr^,,,' someiiiii 1« 
Decemte. Hls.aniniitlee tvll 
•asMst'theHEA% 
itforts concerning endorsements 
and conlributions. 
."Will Is. a,'1971 'paduate of 

Conway Ugh School and̂ ' is the 
son of Mr. ani Mrs.;- Eobert 
Meriwether of 

f t /̂  ..*:. '•"^ > ' 
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KHDX Gears Monday 

KHDX, the student-run campus 
radio station, is seeking to ex
pand its services for its second 
full year of operation. The upper 
echelon of this year*s staff (which 
includes Danny Grace. Station 

KHDX Deejay Tommy Adams works the con* 
trols 

40 Students Attend 
Rock Qimbing Seminar 

By GEORGE SPENCER 
Despite damp, threatening 

weather̂ , about 40 frei^men and a 
handful of upperdassmai turned 
outfortheseimnar oil basic rod̂ ;-
dimbing and rappdllng Satm*-
day, October 5, Most of the 
partidpants had had no- previous 
climbing adventures, and ex
perienced an educational as well 
as enjoyable day. 

For Second Year 
* / 

* t 

Manager; Lisa Ghanton, the stauon more to the specific 
Assistant Manager and News needs of the Hendrix community. 
Director; Tom Sanders, Grace hope$ to broadcast more 
Program Director and Assistant educational prograniming this 
News Director; and Jon Arms, yiear—language programs, 
Faculty Advisor) aims to relate required music from music 

courses, live theatre, etc. 
Miss Chanton is recruiting 

volunteers to staff a news 
broadcast team. Apyone is 
wdcome to apply—those not 
wishing to announce the, news 
type cr serve in some ad
ministrative function. Donations 
of money, records, or "whatever 
else" are also wdcome. 

AiQ̂  student wishing to be a 
-licensed broadcaster (to be 
^llistin^shedironi a ^licentious 
: ;bbadd^s);|rV) needs to take an 
• ekam given in Littte Rock on 

Nov. 1, Study material for the test 
and other information may be 
obtained from KHDX. K H D X has 
35 disc jockeys so far this year, 
and many already have their 3rd 
dass licenses. 

Besides a broader variety of 
music (rock, popular, jaaz, soul, 
classics, and country rock), KH
DX Intends to broadcast more 
Information usefii to Hendrix 
students. The station will tape 
and periodically broadcast any 
public service announcements 
upon request. Any "persons 
wisHng to broadcast educational 
material, a public an
nouncement, his favorite song, or 

phase Ol cnmoii^. Most of the any other foolishness, should pick 
technical kno\<dedge of dimbirg up the dd ••Princess" and dial 
is concemed with devising safe 327-260P (also the request-line 
waystoascendawalLAtnotime number,) 

1:00-2:30—rode, Douglas K. 
Smith 

2:30-4:00—jazz, Jeff Frank 
4:00-5:30—classics, Mike 

Atkins 
5:30-6:30—Get Off My 

Goud, Big Jim Garner 
6:30-7:30—Deb Harper 
7:30-9:30—classics,. Sam 

Tyson 
9:30-11:00—rod?;, Winston 

Hines 

- 4:00-5:30-Hclassi(^, Walter 
Roberts, Jr. 

^Mt;QO--ppp>' Bob Todd 
7iO0-9: Op--i^ocky ^ G a r y 

Hearne'.̂ .•:̂ \:\̂ '--'•-;;'vV-•••--i\.,'.,,-'x.'̂ ::'̂  

7rOO-9i6(RTpek, Hearne 
9:0()-ll :()OT-pcl£^: V St^ 

i W i l k e i ^ o n : ^ / • • • ; • ' ;'•'•••"•';• •••̂- 'r^'^'/..•:'. ':. 
il:00e'roCk,T( ims 

Tuesday 
1:30-4:00—rock, ToiiiMy 

Adams 
4:00-5:30—dassics, Jona

than Perry 
5; 30-7:30—Steve Greene 
7:30-9:30—rock, J eanne 

Watkins 
9:30-11:00—rock, Nile 

Montgomery i 
l l : 00^ rodc , ' Danny Grace 

4-00-5:30r^ony (iavaliere 
5 r30r7i 30^rock,; Tedl 

• Grimett; :̂  ;̂ .' V.:;; V'; v'/-'L-v:'•-•• 
7:30-9:30^0^1, Mark JacQl 
^i30-il:O6-^p 

7Murphy\::.''', :•?•'. 
J II :iOÔ rpckv Winston Haines I 

For thc^e of you who couldnH 
make it, rockcllmbing is exactly 
what you think it is—the use of 
various techniques and safety 
procedures, to sede a vertical 
rock face. Eapj^elling is a 
mountaineering techtwque whidi 
consists of sliding down a fixed 
rope with the aid of ingenious 
little peees of hardware known 
as caratHners. 

* 

Hendrix is fortunate to have at 
pr^ent a full set of dimbing and 
rappelling equipment, including 
chocks, pitons, carabiners, 
SwamI belts, and a host of other 
odd-sounding instruments. 
However, the nature of the 
eqiapmettt requires that it be 
very closely regulated, and used 
ority by competant climbers with 
some experience. 

Cheeks are small alumiî um 
wedges that are slipped Iff cracks 
in the roek to provide a safety 
point for an advancing dimber. 
Htons perform the same func
tion, but In a different way. They 
am ated spikes of various sl^e 
and eonfiguration whidi are 
hammered into cracks. A 
carabiner Is Mmilar'to a large 
safety*|xn. Often called a '*snap 
link'*,' It Is the sî e of a large-

md .is'capable''Of 
holding up to 5,000 pounds. Tlie 

St Important piece of dimblni. 
,s .quite 

tepe. Eop^ are 

^ : ^ . j . ^ ' 

VVecinesday 
1:00-2:30—rock, J o h n 

Adams 
2:30-4:00—Steve Wilkerson 
4:00-5:30—dassics, Dave 

Naumann 
5:30-7:30—country rock, 

J im Bullteman 
7:30-9:30—dassics, Gary 

AUen' 
9:30-11:00—Mlke Buck 
l l :00- rock , Robert Hill 

Thursday 
1:00-2:30—rock, Bob 

Hollingsworth 
2:30-4:00—Gary Gre^ 
4:00^:SO-dassics, Jeaiiiie 

Watkins, Gary Allen 
5:30*7 r30 --soul, K aren 

Iftoore 
7:30-9:30—dassics,VReggie 

Moore 
* 9:30-11:00—roek, Marc 
Bryan 

11:00—rock, Tommy San-
dars 

; 1; 30^5t $0^as i s i c s ^ Jeanne 
WatHlrfe, Gary Alien\ 

;5:3p-7:30-T-pOpUlar, JiJ 
PetoingtoU':''''^'^'-'irw;';,, 
I, 7;30-9:30--classies, jpha-l 

.'than Perry.;; ^•''':;'^-f/;';.•?,'';••• ̂  
9:36-|i:()0—cpiintry^^^^^ 1 ^ 

Andy Prewitt • 
11:00—Cary Pdiock 

.1 FM 

radio 

^ • l ^ " ••>» 

•ffim^ 

•% J 

Friday Station 
1:00-2:30—popular, Gael 

Downs 
2:30-4:00—jaz55, Steve 

Pizz4 HUT 
' ,**jfc 

^K^-^^. 

George Spencer and Joe Cox after ctimb 

does one climb without the 
protection o$ a bday, which 
simply means that a rope Iji tied 
to the dittiber to prevent him 

^ng rapges in 
complexity from the simple rop 
techni^es used at Cove Creek to 
mudi more daborate forms of 
belaying the lead fttanon.difficult 
aid dimte. 

cas' be classified 
are v^ry sirotii* 
ecirreBpiiniiiiilly very 

are mmt^l 

Mo^ people's CO 
ig is o.iie 

or,.r< 
gef a: 

-til 
m dlinbllig, wMdi tneaiS' that 

liber fdl ea only on Ms own 
'Skililodimb,.using the rope and 

artifidal detdc^ odv' as 
protection agaiiist•" a fall.' 'The 

, --^- ,...,,,„ , ,„. other is 'called :-aid dimblhg,, 
the trutti; Safely IS • ^ îierein the clim-ber moves up 

t importance in. the' •. ^mmik e^-^ systems Itt the rock 
\ ' " . , . ^ ^ - _ - . - . . : • « . i w , ' . • • • •• • , f » ' . ?h 

• / ' • - ' ' . " ' . • I . • • ' ' • • ' • 

by facing a diock or piton in the 
crack, and then actually putting 
his fuU^eight ettM SoiPi c^mbs 
are com^natlon oHree and aid 
dimMtig, 

ClimKngis not too wid^pread 
In Afkansas at this time, but It 
seems to be gaining in popularity. 
One really has to look In order to 
find a good elimMng site, due to 
the abundance of very-loose 

^—^ales~-̂ nd-.~-sa»idgtî neB^„„ihat̂  
eonstitate most of the sheer face 
In the stale. However, .there 
seems to be a definite Interest 
exhibited by a^|ew Hendrix 
pople, and we are looking for
ward t^ learning and sharing 
•knowledge about elimbltit' with 
as many people as possible* 

FOR 

lACHSUNDAY 

AND 

NO. 7 

toupon nettessiiiY 
SI 

< ! 1 . ^ <|. « fl \ » 0 0 ij ^^ «f «• ?> ^ - B •>> , 

i^m '̂'''"* 

'. ..v. 

' J ' " 

: / • ' , ; • 

• . " / . . 

'k, 

' ^ - ' ^ - • - > . . . . - , ,..Jt . . . . ^ • / ^ • • i - i W III . . .^. ,..• . . . . . . . . , » . „ . ... ... - — ^ • - ' — - . ^ J, i^ III l l l l i g l l 
„„j_,,i^mimmm " " " " • • " 
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Tuesday is the day for fresh
men and transfer students to cast 
t h d r vote for their senator-at-
large. All new students, will 
choose between the nine can
didates at Grove Gym from 8 
a .m. to 6 p.m. To give the voters 
the opportunity to compare the 
candidates and to give the can
d ida tes the oppor tuni ty to 
c o m m u n i c a t e t h e i r 
qual i f ica t ions , in te res t s , and 
goals t{6 the voters, the Profile 
asked each person running three 
q[uestions: 1. What assets do you 
ithink you would bring to this 
office? 

2. What pa r t i cu la r i n t e re s t s 
a n d goals do you h a v e in m i n d to 
IHTomote t e t action by the s tudent 
sena te? 

3. Any o ther c o m m e n t s ? . 

Barbara Pollard 

Barbara PoUard 

1.1 am sincerdy interested in 
|representing all new students a t 
Hendrix. I*m enthusiastic and I 

I have several new ideas I 'd like to 
pe I m ^ ^ K i ^ t M he re , I can 

devote flenfy of time to the 
[Senate, because Fm not involved 
in many outside activities. I*ve 

a d e x p e r i a i c e In s tuden t 
I congresses and debating in Mgh 
I school, so I believe I 'm capable of 
I contununlcaHng my ideas b the 
ISaiate, 

1 M t ^ t of all, r d like to in-
|ves t iga te the possibi l i ty of 
hdding sd i edded open houses 

I e a d i weekend in both m e i ' s and 
w o m ^ * s dorms. 

r d also like to see h o i r s for 
wonien abol ished. I be l i eve 
parental consait Should be tile 
basis for issuing keys, rather 
than the requi rement of new 
students to observe hours for a 
**trial period^* of one term. 

i th inkthe snadc bar shoidd be 
kept open l a t e r on weekends. 
AJIso, I believe the cafeteria 
wodd serve more students oii 
weekends if b r e a k f a s t h q ^ r s 
c o d d be extended «• adjusted to 
a later time for the benefit of 
those who like to sleep late . 

3. I hope everyone considers 
this race ser ioudy and sdec t s a 
candidate on the basis of h is (or 
her) capabilities. 

ivnc/ther issue 1 feel strongly I 
^t^out is improvemait of our 
rda t ions witii the community and] 
with SCA. A few projects spon
sored by Hendrix and SCA jointiy J 
tluroughout the year wotdd be 
successful because of the eom-
bined finances that would be 
ava i l aMe . F o r example , a 
collection ^ n t e r , to be used hy\ 
r ^ i f e n t s of Conway, could foe setj 
up for papers, cans, and bottiesi 
wMch can be reeyded. 

i ; The assets tiiat I ean bring to ^ 
this office a r e those of ex* 
perience. I served three years in 
the Student Council of Taylor 
M§[k Schod. My Senior yea r X 
served ;^ p r^ iden t of the Student 
Cound l I s h o d d also mention 
se rv ing a s p res iden t of t h e 
CdumWa-liafayette Sub-district 
of ttie t J n i t ^ Methodist Ifoutii 
l a s t year , T n ^ e w e r e all hortors 
to me, yet they ^ v e m e some 
k n o \ ^ e d p ef student govern* 
nttent as w d l a s tiie needs of 
people and how to eope with 

2. On this p e s t i o n I don't want 
to call out a bunch of Logans and 
e u r e - ^ p l a m . 1 ddn*t tMnk that 
would be m f job« I do feel that I , 

^ ^ " P S P ^ 

the needs e t this f i r e m a n d a s s , 
,'We, ali liave, .qu^ions; . ' about ' 
where fimds go, what ac t l v i t i ^ 
a r e bdng planned, how to im
prove facilities, and the list could 
gOnOttforev^, I h o p to r e p r ^ e n t 
tWs ireshman d a s s in any and 
.every,way I 'Can. 

f. '̂  

h 
John IMilĵ js 

» ' j 

' - ' > • ^ ' . . ' 

t * 

. ' h i was in s tudent council in 
high school and knqw a , little 
about s tudent govermnent . T m 
relat ively in td l igen t ,and a m a 
h a r d w o r k e r . I t h i n k t h a t 
basically though my ina jo r asse t 
is t h e fact t ha t I wa<|t to get in- ^ 

. volved and th i s is one way I can . 

.. (^, I would say that r d l ike open 
d o r m s on the weekends but t ha t ' s 
been r t n into the :ground and 
besides it goes witHqut saying 
tha t a n o r m a l sod!able m a l e 
would like tha t . So I I tiiink Til 
promote m o r e soda l . a c t i v i t y . I t 
s e e m s on the weekends everyone 

. goes home or sitsf ari)uhd in the 
dorm studying or clrinklng. We 
n e e d m o r e dikhii^s w h e r e 
everyone goes . We;:need some 
mixe r s on the weekends so w e 
c a n get to know one another . 
Hendr ix i s academiioajly incliff^^ 

^ sbut we ^ ^ein'tijcjompHWy 
' -smoih^r bid b o d ^ w^fqjr ^ a l ; 

' l i fe is an import»it part of 
cdiege life. .: . 

2. As stated before, I would like 
to continue these same events 
and activities such as the dances 
and movies and the other outdoor 
activities and ttie only thing I 
would like to add is more of the 
same. 

3. Yes, r would s i n c e r d y ap
prec ia t e your vote for m e a s 
f r e s h m a n s e n a t o r • a t 4 a r g e . 

i ^ .̂ «•! 
<H 

i^ i = ?k..4: 

r<*a* 4l^< 
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Edl>ert Mahlam 

1. Wdjster defines asset a%the 
entire property of a person or 
company tiiat may be used to pay 
debts. Also an advantage or a 
resource for the s a m e . I woidd 
like to tiiink of mysdf a s a 
valuable resource. In h l ^ school 
I served a number of d u t i ^ as 
representative to several clubs 
and organizations. Experience. 
Also important to m e was to know 
whom I was repr^en t ing . I in
tend to know each and every 
fdlow freshman a n d woman and 
to find out what you want. A part 
of tiie definitifin i s " to pay debts'*. 
I feel tha t I owe you t M Hendrix 
Collegea responsibility, t ha t i s to 
car ry on the fine record of past 
achievemeitf s with the continuing 
zeal that p r o m p t s m e to a t t ^ d 
Hendrix In the first | i a ce . 

1.1 tiiink that being a girl is an 
I asset to the office, since the other 
two positions are held by m a i . I 
feel that women shodd have 

lequal represjentation in the 
Senate, and in a n s p t t o aspects of 

iHendrix campus BfST 
2.1 have as my goal to listen to 

the views and ideas of the fresh
man, and I will present these-
ideas to the Senate, and make 
sure tiiat they a re adequately 
r e p r e s e n t e d . I a lso hope to 
prbmete all o t tlirffi¥jot^ ideas of 
the f r ^ h m e n as tiiey would want 
theni prmnoted. 

3. I a m vety i n t e r ^ t e d in 
getting ittvdved i n all aspects of 
Hendrix life. I am excited about 
b d n g at Kendiix and I want to do 

I everything I can to improve our 
schoolin every way possiWe..^id 
I believe that being Senator 
would b e a great WEQr to show how 
I feel, and really get involved in 
our sehool and M adivi t ies . 

« H . 

.. fw 
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Tina Konings 

Tom McDonald 

1. One thing tiiat 1 would take 
very sa^lously would be my 
rdat ions with whom I represent 
I would try to both ^ k and listen 
to you a s m Individual Ttes to 
m e i s tile M ^ e s t asset to tiiis 
office, especial ly , s ince i t 
r e p r ^ e n t s so many. If tins 
rdatiottship eve r i l d break down, 
I wouldn't be p u r represen
tative* 

X ^ h e main idea that l have Is 
to set up a student s u r v ^ dur i i^ 
tiie wilder to tiy tofind out where 
tiie students ' i n t e r ^ t s lie. Ttiat 
way tiie S ^ a t e m l g i t use tills 
when they s tar t se t t i tg up nact 
y e a r ' s . budget , e s tabHshing 
pr ior i t i es , e t c . , t h u s be ing 

ifl more represmfif ive. 
, s. to dos ing , f i I M everyoni 

to know that m y biggest t h o u ^ h r 
i s of the det^minat ion required, 
If I have nothing d s e , I have the 
feterminatioft to represent this 
d a s s and'do It itt:the best wa^r I'-
can. Tliank you; 

Anothar la lef is l of m i t e Is In a 
l ^ a l Mucalioft. :Hmdrlx wasn ' t 
built jus t for the d a s s r o c ^ . 
Suj^port of forums,, soda l ac
tivit ies, , gues t •' speakers* 
recreation, and;so .on -Is :greatly 
needed for comipiete devel<^* 
ment. 

Tom McDonald 

a. t f e d t h a t t he main function 
of this position Is a two-fold set 
up. The first r^pon^WUty is to 
r e p r ^ e n t tiie people and |o iise 
good Judgement with my own 
conx^^ions. With these two in 

™«nl«d-^^wlii4^-%-%e4ioli«| 
mlnd.ei and opeE* 

' , f i ie iecond r^poiMWlity Is to 
act a s a ^ 'go-between'^to h d p 
the sena te unde r s t and the 
students, and to W p the students 
understand the senate, and how it 

•. ea.n h d p m , tf you want to 'talk to' 
. me,' please mi l me at f 4 ^ 9 . • 

IJ 

• « » • . . # , • 
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THE COLLiGr^ROmLlE, HENORIX 

I i! M j \4-'.: 

. 1. I s e r v e d in S tudent Govern-
Inrient i n h i g h schoo l a h d 
thoroughly enjoyed i t . I feel tha t I 

I i^ould be ab le to devo te the t ime 
and responsibili ty necessa ry to 
be a good sena to r . Most of al l , I 
s incere ly enjoy woricing wltii.^^ 

I people and serving oii the senate; , 
w o d d give m e an excel lent op-

I por tuni ty to do so. 
2. Hendr ix i s for tuna te t o have , 

{a t r emendous Student S e n a t e ; 
which a c t i v d y works to s e rye t h e 

I s tuden t s . If I was d e c t e d I would 
work to r ep re sen t the f reshmen 

I and new s tuden t s vi^hile adjust ing 
to my r d e in t h e Senate . 
Hopefully any c rea t ive ta len t I 
h a v e c o i i d be used t o s t rengthen 
a n a l r eady innovative a n d suc
cessful S tudent Sena t e . 

3 . 1 live in Room 102 of .Martin 
Hall and m y phone numbed i s 327? ̂  ^ 
713(20.1 hope t o meet a l l the fresh-

'C\ 

Ben,Clifton 

m e n anid nev^ s tuden t s , not only 
because of, the d e c t i o n , but 
because I real ly w a n t to get to 
know everyone . If a n y o n e would 
l ike t o t ^ ^ t o m e abo&i t any 
3SUl>Ject, J^lidpe they will'^drol^ by 
or c a l l h 

Dave Bonner 
, / * > t i p t m 

1. Although I have had ex
perience holding positions of 
leadership in h i ^ school, I fed 
that tills office is as much one of 
serving as of leading. Thus, I 
believe t h a t the ma in 
requirement is a desire to serve 
those by whom you are elected to 
a degree that you a re willing to 
devote any amount of t ime and 
effort that might be needed to 
effectively fiU the office. This, I 
feel, wodd be my greatest asset; 
I ani intereisted in the desires of 
my fdlow students and would put 
in the extra time to make a good 
job even better. 

2. From talking with the up-
perdassmen who have been here 
to see the senate in action, I am 
impressed With the fact that i t is 
effectively involved in student 
affairs and student needs. My 
maingoalwil lbe tokeep this high 
caliber of i nvdvemen t 1 have 
lived on a c o l l i e campus and 
know frwn experience how im
portant i t is to have activities to 

get you away from the monotony 
of continuous study. I will work to 
provide a varied schedule of 
activities that will interest a wide 
range of Hendrix students. 

3. I wili just add that I am a 
freshman and a transfer, I am 
from Hot Springs, Arkansas, and 
I love it here at Hendrix. If 
anyone has any comriients on the 
campaign or ideas for the up
coming year, please come by 102 
Martin and visit or call me at 7-
7820. My door will always be 
open. 

•«, - i 
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Dave Bonner 

In aii intense debate, the Senate 
has do# away Mtk Acti'rity 
CardsyDtiring an informal 
iaieeiing of̂^ t^^ Sehjate before 
sciu^, the sale of the cards had 
already been heldiip pending the 
fiiiiâ  fi^siion on the matter i . 

In recent ^y^ 
c a i ^ ; ttad Ifinanced̂ ^̂  $^ ac^ 
tiyitii^ and a num 
This futid;ion will lie tafcen,.;over 
l ^ ; t l i t ; f i i ^ 
Camnutieel.- iAn additioiiat two 
thoUsand îJbllars was ̂ ^ven to th^ 
cpniniittee in ia later meeting of 
the Senate. The debate centdred 
qn severed maivî ^^^ 
winriipĝ  Sldtei prpjj«bli^: the two 
^ ( ^ t r i ^ i f i g ' ai^jumehts^^^^^^^w^ 
l^ougli^ iJ^ Pjot^ " ^ l l s , P r ^ ^ 
of^the^enate^f and Jinri Hui^ a 
SenatOry;f;,.\'';;.;.;.••i;:;;.;H'\ 

Wdls maintained that̂ ^̂ t̂ 
already charged to the student 
Was qmte M | ^ that figure 
WiGis so h i0 i and the Sdia te had 
r e c a ved a la rge ciir i^ 
the previous yeaTi at least one 
year could be tried Without tli6 
Cards. Hudson questicHiied tiie 
actual usef illness of t h e cards; to 
t h e s t u d e n t . • ' : ^ ' : , ' ' : ' ' i . : , ; ' ; ' ; ' . • • • : • . " ' ' ' ' . • ' ^ ' . ' " v ' , ' . ' -

The mos t effective a r g u m e n t 
for the c a t d s Was m a d e bSf Jblui 

Weatt. The w i s d o m of abaur 
doning the $3,800 r evenue was 
questioned by S%eatt, The re w a s 

Former PrpfesM^ 
Dr. Orville T. Gooden̂  age 85, 

)f Conway, a retired professor 
md chdrman of the Department 
)f Economi<^ at Hendrix Col l^ , 
led Saturday, October 5. 

Dr. Goodenteceived a bachelor 
>f arts degree at Southwestern 
rniversity at GedrgetoWh, 

[Texas, and hismaster of arts and 
iterate degrees from Columbia 

[University in New York Qty* 
He jdiied the Hendrix faculty 

lin 1918, Served in the Army fet a 
[year ^ring World War I and 
Ireturned to Hendrix, where he 
|remained until his retirement in 

Dr, Gooden assisted in 
lorgadzing a diapter of Alpha CM 
IhcmOTary scholastic society at 
[Hendrix, and served as its 
[sponsor. He was a member of the 
A m e r i c a n E e o n o i n i c s 
lAssociation and belong^ to the 
United Methodist Church. 

• « ^ 

Hso, he pointed out, no guarantee 
^l|at the large carryi)vei^W^ 

ntinue'.':'"::'•:.•••.:: ir'̂ '-C-;-•.>'•'.':,!•:'' 
T l K ^ c ^ t s of tMsmoye 

l e ^ know fcrt* sqinie t i n ^ Scott 
^ p h i i ^ l o i n e , Sodal C o ^ ^ 
^ a i r i n a p ; ipittcated tha^ 
^mniJ i t t ee wouid^'tri^ to take up 
^ m u c l v ^ a c k ^ s t s possible.'^ 
:̂ ;«- 'pT;; • Ari;hUr'̂  ;'• A.,' • JohhsoP /"ap^;' 
l ^ a r e d before the Senate to 
lUscUss commuhity rdaitions on 
^Tuesdayi p c t o b ^ 3; Hendrix has 
^ |een fbi toate^^i 
Situdeht r e l a t ions , f e H Dry 

phnson, but^ Â ^̂  
i^niilariy Wessed in i c a j n i ^ 
^onfinipdty'Miitipns.': ••,•':'''•;': ••.;''• 
^ The |tfaii inyciilves the issuance 
of ihvltaticms to thembers of the^ 
fommuiiil^ who will'thep^ visit t he 
" nipiis as the giiest of s<Nne 

^ticular d u b or qrganizatiph. A 
lawy<#, for i i K t a i ^ would be 
hosted by ihe P r c r J ^ d u b . T^ 
eOntad'S thus made would be of a 
more personal natui'e thai! cpiild 
be gotten; in a • ' p r o g r a m " 
s i tua t ion , and woiild involve 
represe^at iye^ fr(Hn a l l aspecfis 
of Cbnway comniUnity life. ; 

A cwimit tee of Senators to 
facilitate this plan has been 
formed. Accqrdinjgte ftll Fiser, 
diairmian of tiiatconim 
will get IP tbucti with d u b s ar i i 
prga niisa tions aslcing theii^ 
cooperation in \|;odrdiiiating ef̂  
forts tp extend i n y i t a t i ^ s to t h e 
:.dtizenS; of;CbpWay>''• •;̂̂^̂  

Bon idng^ iii the^ fe 
meeting of the Senatp, appeared 
in biidei^ t o jsecure magazine 
subscr ipt ions for spec ia l ih-
M e s t s on eahipii&^^ 
w U l ^ i f o r i n e d Unddrî ^̂ Î̂  
c^iry this out. A p i ^ 
to (feteittUne w h a t niagazines 
Willbe presented to the Senate fbr 
approval. Applications for this 
coinmitiee may be macie tiird^ 
^ S e n a t e m e m b ^ and should 
be made as soon a s pbs^^ 

This year ' s Socid Conimittee^ 
n i e m b ^ s a r e : firoiri V e ^ • 
i^anc^ Binoies, Ra^ 
Tho^hpson, Galioway---l^aney 
Attdiburgh, Hardih-rlCdth Cox, 
lWfeu1inr--jQhn C W i s t i e , ^ ^ ! ^ 
Missy Osburn, iV>H^Ch-^-43rr^ 
Alagbp^v T o W n w p m e n - - ^ i l l 
D i x b l l . . i ^ ' ' :':'/•''••:•:• 

(y^L l fe l^ 

Hendriic Canipus V 

HaHoween Curds 
now for sole a t . . « 

H. sTom 
••J^."i.:.f;•^.;.:v^S:•K•Jflp:• 

MESCMPTION 

m FRONT * CONWAY 

Crumpler -« 7**W*» 

1. Certain Skills a re needed by 
any representative at tempting to 
justify Ms off i^ . Among these 
a r e i n t d l l g e n c e , 2eal , an 
awareness of the desires and 
needs of his constituents^ and, 
most Importantly, ttie ability to 
communicate these ideas to the 
other members of the governing 
body. I Mncerdy believe tha t I 
possess these qualiti<^* ^ 

2* As I see it , one of the most 
important ^ n c e r n s tins year i s 
tiie a b u t m e n t of students to 
the faculty-student committees 
that dedde schod p d i d e s . If i t 
passes the upcoming faculty 
meding , this appointment power 

ill-b^'torixed"everto^tlie-S0ial' 
». . j p e r a p p d n t m e n t a a r e 
crucially important to, :tiie » • 
tinuatlon of this p r a c t i c e - ^ ^ n g ^ 
the students more of a voice. Also 
of eoncern a r e • campus*^ 
comnlunity •,'rdations measure 
a n d ' Social 
allocations. 

i ^ S - ^ 

l*^"*-

liucl^ Crum^er 

3. Once again,̂  communication 
is vital. New students constitute 
neariy a third of enrollment, and 
should have a say in matters of 
pvernment Many of my peers 
have t already (Repressed con* 
idence in my capcity for sdf-
depression hy decting meMastar 

j^i^moHi^jilJiie^dlles.. 

In dositgi let me ;say that too 
oftm is theMnnetof an dection 
audi as this Just a 'tdcen** fresh
man in a body of upperdassmen. 
We need and deserve a strong 
vdceinstudent government. And 
I will provide Just that; 

r \ 4 ^ 
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A Tourisfs Guide 
to Downtown 

IV! |J f^ i^ends Summer 
Touring South Pacific 

By MARK JACOB 
I am a tourist mysdf. I daim to 

I be nothing more. Hendrix College 
just happened to be located in the 
town of Conway, and so, I 
discovered that unique i^ace they 

[call downtown. 
If you get hungry in the 

I downtown area you have several 
[choices of eating establishments. 

Clement's Donut Shop is 
I located on Conway's main street, 
whidi presumably Is called Main 
Street (there are no street signs 
anywhere). Ypu open the door to 
aement-s and are hit full force 
by ttie sweet; fantastic odor of 
their worid famous (almost) 
glazed donuts. The place is 
generally half-full of dd men ui 
Christmas present sporty hats^ 
puffing on pipes and discussing 
local politics and the Razorbacks 
in earnest. The establishment is 
complete with entertainment, i. 
e. two ancientT,^ut^ually-
worklng pinball niacm^s and 
I one new dectric tennis game. 
For listening enjoyment 
Clement's has a jukebox witii a 
collecticn of soft pop and Merle 
Haggard Periiaps by mistake 
there are cme or two rode tunes. 
Flaying one of them makes most^ 
c^tomers cringe. But it all goes 
together wdl, jdly-fiUed donuts, 
pinball, and '*The Happiest Girl 
in the Whde U. S. A." It's notiiing 

[short of a landmark in I)owntown 
^Coiiway.. ;;'••; 

Go across the street and dimn 
bout a blbdc aiid you CMtie 

lacross the C o ^ Cafe (possibly 
named for Conway's two and a 
half co-educational coUeges, 

[Hendrix, SCA, and CBC). Hie Cô  

ed Cafe specializes in coffee, 
fritos,, Murids, Panatdas, and 
other 12 cent dgars. You step in, 
a bdl tied to the door announces 
your presence, and the waitress 
and every customer stops, turns 
around, and looks you up ahd 
down, thdr eyes commenting, 
'*You look like a stranger." 
Nevertheless, the place^has a 
homey appeal, witti its dark 
wooden booths and hat racks. 

Mwe or less similar is the 
Cinderella Cafe, nearby on 
Markham Street. The Cinderella 
Cafe has" a cheeseburger and 
french fries cuisine, and its at-
mosphe?es^Pepsi docks and 
neon yes-we-are-open signs 

shodd not be missed. Besides, 
with a name-like-the Cinderella 
Cafe, how can you lose? How can 
you refuse? 

Despite such cosmopolitan
ism, some of us enjoy the simpler 
things. Those people should 
travel north, away from tiie 
*'Heart pf Conway'*, (iais the 
Chamber of Commerce calls 
downtown) and patronize the old 
man selling apples, tomatoes, 
and other things that grow from 
the feround. He and his truck sell 
at the cornar of 'jilai*ham_and: 
Sniith. Apples sell, for a dime 
apiece. He doesn't have a cash 
register, just a Wrinkled hand 
and worn-thin pocket That works 
just as wdl. 

W»Uf 
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S^^s v\ot̂ ? 

By TED HOLDER 
, „'x,'- ' 

For ttie past sixteen con^ 
secutive summers. Dr. Walter 
Moffatt, head of the English 
department here, has conducted 
a tour of some part of the world, 
this summer Dr. Moffatt and 

4wenty-eight others toured the 
South Padflc. Traveling by plane 
and bus, from July 13-August 5, 
the company saw the Fiji Islands, 
Australia, New Zealand, and 
Tahiti. ' 

... ,M9?.*̂ „?ll!]|e .pariJ^mclm 
Rock aifid flew to tios Angdes, 
where the remaining few joined 
them. Fr̂ om Los Angdes they 
flew to ^andi on the principal 
island ô  Viti Levu in, the, Fiji 

I Islands and then to Suva, the 
capital city, on the same island. 
On their tour there, the tourists 
enjoyed the semi-tropical climate 
reminiscent of Hawaii, the 
beautiful flowers, the native 
culture, and, of course, the Tiki 
god carvings iet which the Fijis 
are famous. 

rf^wfji' 

Bruce and Crowder Join Facuh 
Dr. Jam^ Bruce is the new 

acting diairman for the 
Soddcjiy Department. 

Orl^nally front Bristow, 
Oklahuna, Dr. Bruce completed 
his undergraduate work at 
(Antral State Umversity there 
with a degree In History and a 
minor In Socidogy. He then went 
from Oklahoma on to Tulane to 
b ^ n graduate work in the area 
of Social Psychology and has 
recentiy recdved his PhD. from 
that university. *'The Coming of 
Consdousness: A Study of Black 
SdfJEfeteem" Is the titie of his 
dodoral dlssertaticm. , 

In ttie fidd of teaching^ Dr, 
Bruce has assist^ at Tdane, 
lectured at L.S.U.., and ranra 
recently taught at Wofford 
Cdiege In Bpartanburgj Soutii 
Carolina, an all-»ale schoolin 
mai^ vrays similar to Hendrix. 
During^his stay at Woffori 
College, Dr. Bruce was active in 

several organizations, most 
notably the American 
Association of University 
Prof^sors and the American 
Ovil Ubertids Union. 

When asked what drew him to 
Hendrix, Dr. Bruce replied: "I 
feel quite at home at Hendrix^I 
espedaUy like the liberal arts, 
^•ed situation. Also, we are 
currentiy devdoping ^ a ^ for a 
major in Socidpgy to be offered 
next year, which vdll be really 
exciting." 

Hails for this new major are 
pr^ently belpg prepared for next 
year by Dr. Bruce and Mr. Ferris 
Baker. 

Another professor added to the 
Hendrbc faculty is Dr; Ashy 
Crowdof, J r , a native of Rich* 
mcrtid, Virgirtiia^ As assistant 
professor of the lEni^ish 
Department, Dr. Crowder hopas 
to speeiaiiie i t t Victorian 
liti^fatiire. He.holds a special 

interest In Robert Brbwrang, 
Dr. Crowder attoided Ran-

ddf^-Macon Cc^ge in Asidand, 
Viiginla, receiving a B. A. in 
English literature. At the 
Umversity of Tennessee, where 
he recdved his M. A., Dr. 
Crowder concentmted in both 
En^ish and American literature. 
Traveling overseas, in 1972, Dr. 
Chowder recdved a Ph.D. in 
English Literature at the 
Unlver^ty of London, England. 

Dr. Crowder bas been awarded 
several professional and 
academic honors: he was in^ 
eluded in the jl^ctionary of 
Am^ican Scholars, was dected 
d d ^ a t e to tJie Sotithern 
Humaniti^ Confer^icei and was 
awarded a i^esearetfgjrant at the 
Universlfy of Loudon. 

Dr*^*owder has Instni^edat 
Centre Cdiege, Diunville, Ken* 

University, Richmond»ICmtticl^ 
bdbre cmning tp Hendrix. 

Gc 

BEA 
COUNTY 
SQUARE 

GIRL 

Students who wiii to vote in tiie 
Nov. s general dection must 
register to vote Tuesday, Oct. 
15if t h ^ jjatt to vote In Faulkner 
County fCf the first time. 

Persons can register at the 
county derk*s of tice located in 
the Fadkner Coud;y Courihouse. 
The only residence requirement 
is that the person must have lived 
in the county for M '̂ days ^ior to 

After two days in tbe Fijis, the 
coihpany flew to Sydney, 
Australia. Dr. Moffatt. was 
greatly impressed with Sydney's 
wide, dean streets and modem 
buildings, 1^, most of all, with 
the absence rif smog so common 
in American cities. During their 
full day and night stay in Sydney, 

the members of the party saw 
sudi ati^adions as Sydney!s 
famous and controversial opera 
; house^ Bondi Beach, Zodo^cal 
gardens complete with native 
animals, and the historic 
Vauclu^e House. Dr. Moffatt was 

Jdsp fortunattpjenough tp^J^^ 
upon twP former Hendrix 
students now Hving in Sydney. 

The next 1 ^ of their journey 
.̂ ^ was. a four' day bus trip to 

Melbourne, a distance of 750 
miles. Their first stop was a 
^eep ranch, known as a sheep 
"station" in Australia. There 
they, were treated to a barbecue 
of beef, not mutton, a demon
stration of dogs herding sheep, a 
sheep shearing, and a chance to 
pet tame kangaroos. Next, they 
stopped at Canberra, the capital 
of Australia. Because It Is a 
rdativdy new, created capital 

" placed between Mdbourne and 
Sydney to placate the rivalries of 
those cities. Dr. Moffatt and his 

Mowtravders saw a ti^utiftdly 
laid out, modern city witli* its 
many remarkable war 
memorials. The company then 
visited the Bnowy Mountains. 
Tiieir last stop before Mdbourne 
was.the def uttet^ddminiag town--
of Beechwortk The few hundred 
remaining residents of the turn-

of^he-century,pld boom tovm 
have preservedit just as it was In 
the early I900*s. 

Bttdipg Its 700-mile trip, the 
compny arrive at Mdbourne on 
iluly 24? Like %dn^, Mdbourne 
impressed the tourists witii its 
wide, dean streets, n;iodern 
buildings, and aMence of smog, 
That night, the prfy saw the 
poplar Ameriean musical, **A 
little .Night MuMc." / 

Fiji Islander 

hi0iest peak in New Zealand. 
There they took ski plane rides, 
among the mountains and 

glad ers. Spending one day in Mt. 
Cook, the tourists flew to 
Queenstown m the cdd South. 
Tiieir plans were to fly to Milford 
Sound in ski planes in New 
Zealand's fjord region, but, 
unfortunately^ the weather 
grounded them in Queenstown. 
Finally, after a bus ride to an-
tdier airfidd, t he' company left 

Queenstown for Hotorua on July 
30. There they saw geysers, 
bubWipg mud pits, and bdlii^ 
springs. Ttiere was also a native 
Maw î Village there. %ie Maoris 
entertained Dr. Moffatt and his 
conipanions with a concert' of 

""their tradilibiiar ^ n g F Wd^ 
danc^. 

J d y m found Dr. Moffatt and 
. company In Waitomo, famous for 
its "glowing" caves. The walls 
and ceilings of these caves, whidi 
are accessiUe only by boat, are 

covered with ^ow worms that 
faintly light up their Interiors if 
everyone is quiet and doesn't 
scare tile Isrl^t little worms. 

Following their day at 
Waitomo, the oimpany arrived at 
Auckland on August 1. Auddand 
Is New Zealand's p-incipal city 
located on the northernmost j 
Island on the Tasman Sea. Here 
thê  party ©tyoyed seafood din
ners in a ^unique restaurant 
overioddng the water called, 
strangely enough, the Fidier-
man's Wharf. ' 

Auckland ended thdr tour of * 
J^ew^edand^iita^Aday there^ 
the tourists flew to Papeete, the 
principal and capital city t i 
I'ahiti. During tiieir three days 
there; liiembers of the company 

(Tamtalii 

If .a prson wishes to âpply lor 
an tteent'ie ballalj, liemtst. write ̂  
the 'county. :derk^s-ioMf^.iii>t^e' 
co'unty ".where.' he ' , claims-
residence. . ,', 

Australia, and CMstchiirch,'-
-flew~"i®fentiri^lw!r-iir^t°^^ 
aflif HdbouMe, startei Iheir 

„.tour of ,Wm.. lealand.. Clirlgt-
: church i s a dassiC;. English town'-'. 
complete with well kept, lawns"^ 
and a eathedral from. Christ-^ 
church, alta^: a day there,: :lhe 

r company.Hew.,to MX. pook, ' t te • 

enjoyed, again, the semHropical 
dimate reminiscent of Hawaii, 
tlie beautiful flowers, and the 
fractional songs and dances of 
the native TMiitians. Notable 

* , - , . • • • • . • 

among the ^ghts there was the 
home of the famous French, 
painter, Gauguin, now a 
museum. An entire day was spenf 

on a lour of the island of Moorea, ^s 
called; Bali' Hai in.- Michener'S-
South Padfic. TOs tour included 

-speaiiiig~-ihe--#giMfiKlia!dte 
roof tangalows, • ^̂  

„ 'From'lahitiite;•eo»pany::M^ 
•sIgM-seers: flew:' ..back" to tm . 
AnidfeandihentoLitlle Eock to 
allow tiiemselves m i .their 

.•wallets; to recuperate until 'next 
'summer. ' , • •.' "' 

\ 
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Bill (irtph,' thê  i ^ ^ 
A r̂kahŝ ^̂  

^ Hendrix student^ held a 
jsimuitaneous exhibition in Grove 
dassropni 3,;^ Thursd^ night 

'vvOctpber 3.;0 ';̂ -̂ :' '.;' :.:;•' 
At one point Orton played seyeii 

gahies,pf chess ag^^ ^ven 
different opponents at the saihe 
timej winning them- ^ail. 
Altc^gether, Bill played eithteen 

ifl ̂ yers; Ipsihg ody ohe^ drawing 
oneV and winning the rest. : 

The Heridrix Chess Club will 
lic)ld> a series d chess lessdnk 
each TRiiursdaŷ^̂^̂^̂^ d G^^ 
Meniber of the Hjoidrix Chess 
T^inv w^choat te^ 
tercollegiates last; year, Will 
teach the dass. The dUl> hopes tp 
se^d t^o teanis to this i^ar'S^ 
intercoliegiatertpiim 
Louisville instead of one. 

. ' ' ! . ' . ' 
• ' • % • • 

i t 

Part of "Uncle Vanya" cast rehearses 

' ) - I i • -i 

Chekhov's I jnde Vanya' 
To Be Presented Oct. 16-19 

. . ' • • * . . 

Hendrix College Theatre Arts 
Department will present Anton 
Chekhov's Unde Vanya October 
16-19, ni^tly at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday at 2: p.m. 

The play is set in Russia before 
the fall of the czar, on the estate 
of Alexander Vladlmirpvich 
Serebryakov, a retired professor, 
Yel^a , Alexandcir's young 
second wife, is qdto beautiful. 
Competing for her love are 
Vanya, Alexander's brother-in-
law and Astrov, the doctor. 
Sonya, Alexander % daughter by 
Ms first marriage, is in lov^ Witii 

*Astro&_ and the in-
terrdatlcinship^ of»these five 
main characters fo^m the niain 
ac«!A)ndl the play. 

The cast stars daude Griffin, a 
junior English niajor item Pine 
Hrff,& Vanya; Kathy^D^ 
a jumqriteaireinajpr from Hot 
SprihgSv as ^dena; Botfby 
Thrdkdd, a junior art major 
frorn Hot Springs, as Alejcander; 
Tom Sanders, a junior political 
sdence major froni Magnolia, as 
Astrov; and Darlene Chadwick, a 
senior theatre major from Littie 
Rock, asSorvya. Also includedare 
Rosemary Knox as Marya, 
Vanya's mother; Cyndy Camp
bdl as Marina, an dd nurse; and 
John Talt»t_as Jtej€orkman. 

The actors have rehearsed 
since early September, during 
the three-week theatre prac
ticum. Dr. Rosemary Henenberg 
is the director. 

Technical crew heads for the 
jroduction Include ^rehda 
fashion, lights; Lisa (Jhanton 
and Buck Teniple, set designer 
aiid co-head of props. " 
Marcie Giteon and Becky 

;Ru$sdl, set; Susan Margrave, 
\3ound; Lana .Martin, costtimes; 
and John Talbot, house. Dariene 
Clhadwlck is assistant director; 
Anthony littie is stage manager, 
and Mrs; Ella Myrle Shanks 
assistant^rofesspr, is technical 

•'.directoti''.'^ r\ 
' ' For ticket information,* call-
Staiies Auditorium, ^tension 
261, between 8 and S. 

Boss Weejun Sale 
Large selection of styles and sizes. 

Two pair ifpf the price of orte or 
Handbag. Other styles to choose from. 

MONDAY-POWELL SHOE STORE 
1 101 O A K STREET 

C O N W A Y . ARKAraSAS 

^v\fv.t, rf%, ,n*-rfv»i ^i«"i<V'JS"«v-iAi'vvvV'.'v%".v*'''.''''.'Vii'*" 

Trieshmann Holds 
Student Art Exhibit 

By DAVID JOHNSON 
This year's student art exhibit, 

wMdi vwll be on display until 
October 31 In Triesdimann Fine 
Arts Buadlng, is an interesting 
one, whidi offers something for 
just about everyone. If you 
haven't seen it, I would urge you 
to do so. When you do, take your 
lime and exaniine all the art 
carefully—don't just brfeeze^ 
around tlie room looking for 
pr^ty pictures. 

The works on display porti:ay a 
wide variety of subjects (or 
abstractions as tfie case may be) 
such as human figures, land* 
scapes, ^gSi and fruit, done ui 
such media as day, pencil, oti, 
wood, water Color, and so on. 

One unfortunate thing that 
happened during this exhibit is' 
thai some of the work which was 
on display in Hden until recently 
was wrinkled, scratched, and 
marked- on by some, vulgar 
persons(s). This Isn't very 
considerate of the people who 
enj(^ looking at the students' 
work, because it might result In 
the discontinuation of exhibits in 
Hulen, and it is also a, poor 
reward for the intent, time*^ 
consumiig efforts of the artists. 
TMs is the first Inddence of sudi 
vandalism at Haidrix, arid I am 
empha^iang it in hopes that it 
will not happen again. 
I?!inally, in do^ng, I would like 

to say that, of all the student art 
^ ^ b i t s I've ever seen, this is one 
of them. 

If s not drugs. - — 
If s not suicide* 
And it% not cancer. 

It*s automobile crashes* 
More American people 

betwaan the ages of 15 and 25 die 
in automobile cm^sthMInar^ 

rifoliopp0 
*• i3i9-";PAP»CWAt«, CONWAt^ ARKANSAS. t203.£ 

*»H©NiE» S0i-3*7*77ai OPEN $JOOA^.*5 :60P .M. 

Mmtm &, ̂ ef gy; 
TT 

Atleast haW of thosedeaths 
are alcohol relalM* And the drunk 
drivers vsrfho cause most of feem 
are under 25* Sometimes* inaf^ 
timeŝ  they kill themselves. 

One ottiia most dang^^us 
things you CM do isfet drunk and 
drivehome* 

• • . ^ • 

%u mn change it* IM 
haveto* 

Tfou march against the war. 

You fight for clean air and clean 
water̂  You eat natural foods* You 
practice yoga* Y û are so much for 
life* And you are so much apdnst 
killing. 

It would be unthinkable for 
you to wittingly kill another human 

IS So then, 
happening? 

j jm^aM4Gri^4,D,a2^ 
LJ4cm^ wimt to get killed andldten*t 
I wmttoMllanyone*TeUineho^ 
I he!p**1^b4ithsHii^^ 
} Comniitt^* 

I l ^ m m e j s 
|. AddresiLl 
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In Tennis Tournament 

mi ! ' I I ; i 

By RANDY WRIGHT 
Back in 1963 Hendrix established a cross country program 

and began competing* for the AIC title. In the fall of 1969, a 
young coach by the niame of Gerald Cound came to Hendrix 
and picked up a sagging cross country program that had 
never finished above third In the annual November running 
for the AIC championship. In Cound's first year, the Warrior 
cross country team, landed a third place finish. They finished 
a very strong second two years in succession, 1970-1971, to 
Southern,State and Harding, respectively. After a two year 
absence, Coach Cound returns to:coaching and inherits a 
squad with no depth but a reasonable amount of experience* , 

Despite the presence of only seven runners and tlie lack of 
work due to the late starting time for Hendrix as compared to 
the otiier AIC schools, Cound is optimistic. "It all depends on 
how our younger, less experienced runners do, and how our 
injury situation looks. We feel like we can be in the top three 

JnJJieAIC-by-the-endof-the-seasonJ^!jOfxourse,Xloun(iknows -̂ | 
he has three solid runners in seniors Don McDonald and 
Charlie Johnson, and sophomore Kim Stevenson. Kim was 
Hendrix's highest finisher in the AIC last fall, placing sixth, 
but so far is only running third on this year's squad. 
However, Kim should be running closer to his fuU potential as 
the AIC meet nears. McDonald has already recorded his 
fastest time this year and is running number one for the 
Warriors at the present time. Leading the team for the 
greater part of last season, Charlie Johnson should be giving 
McDonald and Stevenson fits for the number one position. As 
Cound put it, '̂ The competition will be tough between these 
three runners as to who wiU lead the teanis Anyone of these 
are capable." 

Rounding out the Warrior cross country squad are junior 
John Frost andfreshmen Tony HUliard of Cabot, Mark Ross 
from Ozark, and Tom McDonald, from Fort Smith. Frost has 
been running cross country only for one year and according 
to Coach Coimd.has made '̂ treniendous progress". As of this 
writmg, HiUiard is running fourth and for this early in the 
season is looking good. Ross was a State Class A finalist last 
spring in the 880 yard dash and has **great potential" as a 
cross country runner. Tom McDonald, Don̂ s younger 
)x*other, didn't .run last year in h|gh school but is makuig 
progress and is a wdcome addition. 

The Warriors have competed in four meets this faU but the 
team results of these meets are little indieaticm of how the 
team shapes up for the AIC and the NAIA meet. However, the 
self-sacrifice and discipline that tiiese runneiis must put 
themselves through in order to establish a competitive cross 
bounti?y prograin jnlght be a better gauge of their ac^ 
condplishnients. ' 

Centenary College of 
Shreveport, Louisiana took team 
honors m the 12th annual fall 
tennis tournament held at the 
Hendrix courts, October 4th and 
5th. UALR finished second, 
followed by Arkansas State, and 
the Hendrix netters came in a 
strong fourth. Defending 
champion Southwest Baptist 
College of Missouri_did not 
compete. 

In division number one, Terry 
,Payton, a senior from 
Blytheville, came back strong in 
late sets to beat Hdman of SCA, 
2-6, 6-4, 7-5! However, In his 
second match Payton succumbed 
to Centenarj '̂s number one nian" 
Danny Murphy, 6-3, 6-4. Mpphy, 
who also wee this division last 
year, had a mudi easier time 
witii David Kenner of UALR, 
def eatii^ him in straight sets 64, 
6-3. 

Hendrix's ody division finalist 
came in division two as freshman 
John Shdlenberger from Nortii 
Littte Rock manhandled Jones of 
Henderson in two love sets, then 
disposed of Elwood of ASU, 6-4,6-
0. Bart Barry of UALR brought 
Shellenbeirger down to the courts 
with a crushing 6̂ 0, 6-4 defeat. 

John Talbot, a junior from Pine 
Bluff, returning from an dbow 
injury that kept ^ ^ <>ut of a full 
spring of competition, blasted 
Stennet of Henderson in the first 
round of division three but lost a 
place in the finals d that division 
to Jim Morris of Centenary, 6-0, 
&-4. Jeff Hall of-ASU put down 
Morris in the finals 6̂ 4, 2-6, 6-2. 

Division number four resulted 
in the Warriors oiiy first round 
defeat̂  as sof^omore left-hander 
Eoy Smith suffered a surprising 
loss to Fleming of Harding 6-4,6-
2^in the finals of dividon four Joe 
Hardt of ̂ aitenary commanded 

an Bruce Hal brook of ASU for 
easy 6-1, 6-2 win. . 

The Warrior netters finished 
higher than any other AIC school 
competing thus setting them as a 
leading contender for the AIC 
championship next spring. Other 
AIC schools entered were 
Ouachita, Henderson, Harding, 
and SCA. 

Remaininpros^ 
Country Schedule 

October 19—at Southern| 
iMissouri 

October 26—at Harding| 
KDual Meet) 

November 2—ArkahsasI 
[State AAU at Hendrix 

November 8—NAIA and A1C| 
Iat Southern State 

( ' 1, 

Water Polo Team 
Opens New Season 

The Hendrix, Water Warriors 
water polo team opened the 1974 
season Thursday, October 10, iri 
Grove Pool. The State College of 
Arkansas Bears provided the 
opposition. Regretfully, the 
results were unavailade in time 
for printing. 

Coach BUl Barr, in his third 
year as Warrior coach, will be 
working with sixteen swimmers 
this season. Members include-
seniors Chip Gatchell, Chuck 
Letzig, Mike Miller, Mark 
Stephens, Steve Switze*, .David 
White, and Tom CoUrtwav. 

Junior niembers of the Water 
Warriors are Martin Davis, day 
Grizzle, Tony Roebuck, and John 
Kline. Rounding out the squad 
are freshmen Earl Matiock, John 
Miles, Cal Pierce, Eric Robb, and 
David Warren, 

The Water Warriors schedule 
this season indudes games with 
the aforementioned Bears, the 
University of Arkansas at Littie 
Rock, the annual Haidrix Water 
Polo Tournament, . and a 
November trip to the Texas A&M 
University Invitational Tour
nament at Cdiege Station. 

rM Spotlight 
By SANDIE McCRAW 

lean hear it coming now.. ."A 
female writing a ^ r t s columnl" 
**How traditionally un
traditional'can they get!*' 

Hendrix Golfers 

The Hendrix Cdl^e Golf Team 
successfully opened the faU gdf 
schedidefay downing tiie Harding 
^scn in a dual meet last Tuesday . 
afternoon at Searcy by a score of 
309 to dSB. 

Ned Goyne led the way for the 
Warriors as he was medaUst with 
a 76 fdlowed dosdy by John 
Patterson with a 77. Both Ned and 
Jdm were named to the i^^AIC 
gdf team last spring. Rounding 
out the partidpants from Hen-
drix-were Pad Farr, Les White, 
Ride Ross, and Bill Ed Cheek. 

Conditions were far from 
perfect as the tenprature was 
chilly and the air heavy r^uitlm 
in the ball not carrying. The 
Seaw^ peens played havoc witti 

ci^ tom the Coiiway greens. 
Hendrix is in the midst of 

establishing a dynasfy as they 
have captured the AIC crown fbr 
the past two seasons. They are 
striving for the titie once again 
this year as weU as the NAIA titie 
that has dtided them in the past. 

Nanc^ Pate and Ann Toney, 
two sophomore piano majois, 
have recdved ^SO scholarships 
from, the newly'' established 
Baldwin SchdarsMp Program. 
' j|̂ ,.gift:-0l-,.|SM....̂ II1̂  ...be'.. ftinded 

Galloway Giris pnctlee flag lootiiall 

It's a good thing most people 
don't also know exactly how 
unatldetic this upstart woriian 
writer is—like my editors, for 
instancer AU kidding aside, I do 

have the distinction of owning 
what is possibly Hoidrix's lowest 
intramural boM îpg score ever^ 
a magnificent seven. 

Now that you know a littie 
about me, I would like to know 
somdMng al̂ out you—but the 
c«dy way I can do that is for you 
to get out and partidpate in the 
IM program here. Hope to see 
you in print soon! 

Kiddng off wltii the women's 
scores, in the first round oi play 
Galloway defeated Veasey, 7-6 
and Raney bested TOCO 
(Townwomen-Couch) 6-0. The 
next wedt saw Veasey 7 vs. 
TOCO 9.,Galloway scored 0 to 
Baney *!s 14, 

How, for the mm. The men's 
season should prove to be very 
interesting since the season 
began witii five diutouts and a 
scoreless tie; AA defeated 
Townmen213^0 and Townmen i 
defeated Boardwalk iS-0. In the 
next bout B Street stopped Mecca 
14-0 while CD rolled over GPA ^ -
0. The third round found one tie; 
AA and Boardwalk 04, and the 
fifth shutout, Townmen i over B 
Street, 7-0. 

aiinuiUy for a Hendrix student or 
students .majoring In iiiUfslc. The 
scholarship, funded by the 
Baldwin Piano and Organ 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, present inter^ted students witii 
[teacher of Transcendental an introduction to this foriri of 
[Meditation, will ^sit Hendrix to meditation, which the Maharishi 

ive a .free, lecture in Grove dalms Is -extremdy restful: yet| 
lclassroo.itt t on 'Wednesiay, lifipf.ovei ei 
[October.ii at seteii o'docfe.. reactions, flie, Maliarliil- says, 

.'The.lecture,, sponsored-by-'tiie "Iife:"is here^lo enjcjy.. - .teU: 
iStud.ent'-s" ;\f ttternatlonai everyone^ ..no'One haS'lo suffer] 
Meditation .̂  Society, alms • to anymore:* -̂̂  

Thelnio^ Fushiotis 
IM)/3 Faulkner Plai^ 7'. 
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Pollard V^ff 8 Senate Seat r K* c 
o 

I/, 

Co AfterCo 'dated Election 
ByCLEMHAWES 

Barbara PoUard, 18, of Littie 
Rock, is Hendrix's new freshman 
-ffenator^^Hta^rg en;—B^rb a r a-

not to register. 
On Oct. 16 the Senate decided to 

allow the results to stand, 
claiming in essence that the 

defeated Francis ''Lucky'' 
(irumpler, 101 \̂ otes to 82, in a 
rtiriKiff election held Oct, 17. 

Barbara's victory was the 
climax of a campaign which 
began with nine candidates. Each 
of the candidates expressed his or 
her platform in a speech and in 
the previous PROFILE. The 
speeches ranged from about 10 
seconds duration to rather 
lengthy, from inept to stick, from 
rather subdued to extremely self-
assured. 

Barbara was placed m a run-off 
with Crumpler on Oct. 15, during 
the general dection. The results 
of that dection are as fdlows: 
Lucky Crumpler (40), Barbara 
Pdlard (34), Tom McDonald 
(31), Ben CUf ton (30), John Mil^ 
(15), Tina Konings (13), Dave 
Bonner (10), Gwyn Nations (7), 
and Robert Mahlam (2). 

The resuUs of this dection 
were immediately contested 
because 20B persons si^ed up to 
vote but only 182 actual vot^ 
were cast. Apparently 26 persons 
operated the voting machine 
incorrectly, i^using tiieir votes 

ultimate responsibility for ypting 
correctly falls upon the voters. 

**If the contested election 
caused any hard feelings, I'm 
very sorry," said the blue-eyed 
blonde **I hated to get into the 
run-off that way. . .1 know the 
election could have gone ariy-
which-way with those other 26 
votes. 

Barbara went on to say 
laughingly that the fact that 13 
per cent of the freshmen voting 
operated the voting machine 
incorrectiy, **doesnH reflect too 
wdl on us, does it?" 

In fact, the same situation has 
arisen befcH'e, and according io 
one dection offidal, there was an 
election a few years ago where 
more than 50 per, cent of the 
voters voted incorrectly. 

Barbara plans to work for the 
folloWingHhings: 

(1) The abdition of hours for 
girls, to be entirdy replaced by a 
key syetem (still requiring 
parental consent). 

(2) A later or longer breakfast 
period on weekends to ac
commodate late sleepers. 

(3) The improvement of 

rdations with the communitjy and 
State College of Arkansas. For 
example, with the combined 
fjiBnce^available from jSCA and 
liendrix, a coUectibii center, to be 
used by residents 6̂  Conway, 
codd be set ip to recyde papers, 
cans, bottles, etci 

"I know it's idealistic to hope to 
represent all the^various groups 
in the freshman dass, but I hope 
to represent ever ycHie as wdl as 1 
can," Miss Pollard said. 

Barbara Pdlard, an English 
and Pre-Law-major, resides in 
room 235 of Galloway HaU, and 
her tdephone number is 327-1970. 
She welcomes any Ideas or 
suggestions. 

Ron Rosen discovers that leaf-falling autumn ls^*upon" us. 

Recent Inflation Hits 
Hendrix Cafeteria Hard 

Hendrix To Take Steps 
Toward Tighter 

The Hendrix security system is 
to be revamped in the next few 
days, according to ad
ministration sources. The new 
plan includes a number ,of 
changes from the present 
S3 

John Ritdiey, a 1973 Hendrix 
graduate, will serve as the 
Erector of eampus security. 

By SUSAN BEAN 
According to President Ford, 

the economy is America*^' 
primary <^oncern today. The 
economy is afflicted, and one of 
its most noticeaWe symptoms is 
the big price rise on consumer 
necessities, ^pedaUy food. The 
diagaosls: inflatidri. ' 

How has inflation affected" the 
Hen^ix cafeteria? "It*s nearly 
wrecked us,** answers Leonard 
Brenske in a recent Interview 
with The Profijev Brenske, 
Hendrix' Food Sdrvice Director 
fpr over 30,years. "I've never 
seen two shears like this yem* and 
last year. Prices have 

Pre^dent ^ S h i U i n g , in an skyrodceted^-3D0 per cent In 
interview, smdthat he had seen ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ years" he ex-
the need for m m ^ s e c u r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c ^ haven t̂" raised tiie 

. , ^ ,^ Torayearormr^^ boaid this year, and I don't reaUy 
The new program includes the the campus lighting system a know how we're going to make It foUowing: 
A security car wiU be pur

chased and marked accordingly. 
Security officers wiU wear 

easily id^tifiable uniforms. 
Security oflieers will be 

couple of 3^ars ago,* said without making some dianges." 
f ^ ? f k f ' ^ ^ H ^ " ^ ' ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ " ' According to Brenske, food tenoea tiiat again. ^ ^ ^ jg ^ ^ ^j ^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

Tl^ presen^ improvements problems. Altiiough it may not 
were nrougnt anout, alter ĝ ^̂ ^ ^^ wastd^d to leave tiiat 
discussions with students and ^aecuruy omcers wm oe lu^ i^^n^ j n u ^im^m^ ^iju hel^ng of green beans o r ^ m on 

deputized % the. Comvay Police administraiiveleaders/'sm^^ yoi^^te,1feveiy stiident threw 
Department. SMUing. ;*'We ^an to monitor jwst S cents a day, the An additional shlE wUl be tiiese d ianp^careMW' said f^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ up. 
added. ^"*"^R^v- antt, il aoditmnai ^j^j^ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ 

l a d i security officer will have measures seem necessam ^ ^^^^^ ^^j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
radio commumcatiott witti Wie security -p ro^m, wiU be ex^ * ^ • ^̂  ^̂ g ^ ̂  multiply this 
Conway Pdice Department. panded again. ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ number of days in 

." *• . 'tl2 term, and the resMti become' 
astronomical* 

Certain items have undergone 
a severe hike In prices, espcially 
milk, sugar,, ŝoft drlnfe, . and 
bread products. For iMtance, a 
.100 pound' sack :of sugar' has 
Jumped from lit^^ last year to 
^ 7 ^ tMs year; milk has risen In 
two-'years item 90 cents a gaUon 
to^l.as a gallofi. Weekly figures 
run up to $600 for nftilk, $227 for 
coca cola, and |2B0 for eggs. And 
unlike' many other schools today,, 
Hendrix stiUserves :Seeotidg. **We 
don't wan! to resort-to polldng 
the.area^.tonol have seconds tm 
food,*' cdMnieiftW. Brenskt, 

cecals, silverware, glasses, and 
bowls. 
^ Over $1,000 a day is spent on 
food alone, not counting labor and 
utOities. Also taken out of the 
budget are unemployment 
Compensation for workers In the 
s u m m e r (5,000-6,000)) 
hospital! zation - $7,000-0,000 a 
year), and .allowance for the 
breakage and ̂ replacement of 
di^es. At {resent, the cafeteria 
staff eonsists of 35 regular 
Workers and a^roximately 60 
students. ""We've cut down as 
much as possible," said Brenske, 
**and if we're gdng to keep in the 

* black, the stiidents are going to 
have to co-operate. 

The trouble stens not only 
from Inflated marketii^ prices, 
but from the direct supply of 
crops and food products. Items 
like sliced peaches and com are 
becoming scarce due to crop 
failures. Since Hendrix receives 
no government surplus, all of its 
sui^li(^ are bought directly 
wholesale. Today, not even the 
whdesalers can book food 
supplies in advance; "they dott*t 
know when prices wUl change,** 
expialned Brenske. **The only 
money we operate on is what the 
students pay In." 

When asked .about many 
t̂udejfttŝ  requ^ls to .̂ esctend the 

breakfast hour, Brenske an
swered,' ''There wouldn't, be 
enough lime:between breakfast 
and lunch to get deaned up, lo 
prepare and set up lor the next 
meal,.'because we use the same 

staff fet all of those things. If we 
extended breakfast from, say, 7 
to 9, it woidd kill the business of 
the unon. There would also be a 
policing problem; people would 
come back twice udess there's a 
checking system." He added, 
*'We just can't go into anything 
which would cost us more 
money—we've just about had it." 

Not believing in sacrifidng 
quality in *Jbargaln hunting," 
Brenske orders all products from 
big n ame companies: Swift 
Meats, Allen Meat Co, in 
CM cage; groceries from Porter, 
Sextim; and Freeman. Jtstifies 
Brenske, **You have to go 
through government Inspected 
comparaes^ or you*re in* trouble. 
You have to start witii good 
products." ' 

Brenske, who has had ex̂  
perience in many facets or the 
food' business,. feels that most 
students are nqt cfirectiy affected 
by inflation,, and have little idea 
of the actual price of;food these 
days« Students may complain 
about the food, but there are few 
places where ypu can buy a full 
meal for wliat, the cafeteria 
charges, whldi is about 00 cents a 

The Heidrix cafeteria Is still In 
the MackMbut just bardyl Bald 
'Brenske, "Fm trying' to' do 
everytMngI ean. I don*twantthe 
board prices lo go up. If we can 
get co-operaticm item students, 
maybe the rise '* won't; hurt' as 
much. 1 * 

•big problems Is carrying: out fo'od: 
If 'someone gets- to^ breakfast 
early,, and '•wraps,.,up 3 or -4 
sweetrolls, this means that others. 

a ve .•t#'...'4o- •: • wllhou't. *'' 'Otiier 
ar' carr.y'-oiit Items are 

* Dr. James' • Wynn, a 
•profi^or of medicine' at the 
University,-. ..of. Arka.iisas 
Medical Center, -will speak at 
a ' •eonibined ' A€S*AED 
sneellii m Thiii's^y •liglilt 

• Dr.. Wynn''s\pimary. area 
interestis the;thyrdd..Hls talk 

wiU probably wncern ihe long 
range evolution of the thyroid 
.gland plus the story of man's 
attempts to understand' its 
btdogy and chemislry.._, 

Tlie lime and locaion et the 
ineetisi 

er, .Everyone is invited, to 
attend 

.̂ „ ^_^.A:fL^ '̂ vK-SiiJs;-:^ iiajijr^fep^H^iirta^feit 

9'ii'-,.':, * -"Timniliiyiil JMm I Mil' IJM | | ^ _ k j M M f c i y t i immtmik tf^tiik 
\ 
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Using the^Old lmaglM.tiOt}i . t 

' i ' . 1 '̂  • f i 

Just Junk Until 

ByCAIXYEltUNT' 
When 'l, first beard of tbe 

amazing "paper clip theory" I 
was, part of a group with' om 
assistant admissions director, 
BEI Williams, as leader, Om* first 
project was to write down̂  in 
three minutes, ten IMrjgs we 
could use a paper dip for bt̂ îdes 
its' common' purpose—dipping 
paper. It- was remarkeible how 
thirteen pepple were able to use a' 
simple clip in such a variety ot 
ways! As -we stretched our 
creative abilities three mox̂ e 
titiies in efforts to draw- out any 
new possibilities for it̂ ^ ^me, his 
|K)int" ^ became .clear. The 
only limits'that the clip Iwd for 
use were iri our persoHial 
resourcefulness. Most of us (ound 
we had' more resourcefulness 
fhan we would have throught 
before that exercise. 

liaving (1) an interest and 
fascination for neo«UBefulness 
and- ('2) a desire to apply the 
economic theory ol full em
ployment of re^cHirces (whejti I 
r.hould have heen studying^ I 
began a poptop" chain. The 
overabundant wastecaiti and 
donations from dorm residents 
quickly transformed a chain of 
{Xjptops from a wall decparlion ' 
into a bulletin board! Soon af
terwards I read that a grand
mother had made a dreps out of 
labs as an *'aid to the im-
vlronmenf*! 

r 
jC*) 1=51 '*=*« 1 M% Fl^ST OW 

A wee speck of *̂waste not" had 
been swept into a fun project and 
my eyes had improved, their 
xdsion for our worMr *'̂  

Tb start you off on your own 
ecology drive of thought, I wnnt 

•you to tiiink with me 'on the 
^equipment of pur lives. Ifhat do 
we ^ e arountl us that Is mot being 

. used ' to its full ability? What 
harmful things do we put into^he ̂  

[ world before usi,ng or after only 
' one usa^e'? Another pragmatic, 
and akm more fun way to ap
proach this is to ask: Couldn't ! • 
malce^spmetliing fi^ta those old̂  
scrâ pŝ ?' 

LOOK at the scraps—Aha! 
Flashcubes! What can anyone da 
with a used flaslitube ,beside 
putting it on a camera and^ 
wasting an indoor picture-̂  byr 
mistalce? If you take a flashcube 
apart you'll find a plastic, five-
side'd cube that is great ior 
storing, kniek knacks like 
paperelipa and safety pins. 
Wouldn't the thin shiny refk^cior 
and worn out guitar strings make 
a good mobile*̂  

What happens to the old-metal 
cans from the vending machines? 
Instead of storing'then^'in trash 
barrels, glue them together and 
add a scrap wooden top. Sur
prise! A cheap coffee table! 

What lo do wifh the plastic six-
park holders th<» <?anH come int 
They'll make .searf holders and 
ft̂ .s*en to the* Int?5de.o!'' a closet! 

All'te" i cm?ki-uever4hink-o!'-
•aiiyllHiig-arty" hiAlb liave more 
IKitential 'ihan they realize* 
because using leftover junk 
unarllly is as.important'as being 
'<miiy.' • Osing,'plastic '.bags the 
second, time ior nylonsy putting 
plastic 'coffee ;can .covers under 
plants,, lo prevent •;water .rings, 
saving rags for dusting and car 

•washing, making cpilts out of' 
.seraiB. . •. • • 

Bid you know; that old cold' 
cream jar^ end once insulated 
mu^ can be used as painterst Or; 
ihat old leftover coffee., tea, and 
food are .good for your̂  plants? 

To te a lillle different, how 
about wrapping presents in 
newspaper and using old sacfe 
instead of throwii^ Ihem out? 

I 

How about using the backs of old 
papers'or typing flukes? for 
sketching, writing notes lo your 
girifpend, or ootej'or-biology 
class? Have you seen an inspiring 
picture in a magazine and left it 
here instead of decoupaging it, 
hanging it up in your roqm, or 
using ii a.̂  an-envelope? 

What can you do .with the 
'^jimk'^irmmd '̂iia^^Dilate your_ 
eyes to the world around you—the 
trash you lake for granted-. 
Whether decoration or prac
ticality is your prime interest, 
your resources are limited 

ifiosny h r yourxTeativtr'alTffity. 
Appreciate yoir leftovers!! ^ 

y^MhMi O f ^ ' ^ x M 

&feM^^S»«^rf§^SS«*!=.*»^^ 

-O ,j} ^ "S n-exhibit by tfen 
0 

O" 

A 156-piece art exhibit by 
Professor RiMn Reif of' the 
University of Arkansas art 
department will Ix; on di$play al 
Tri^chmann Jfl'ne Arts :̂ uilding 
from Nov. 4 C() Jan; 25. '' , ; 

The exWbit is the ".result of 
requests by Heig's sludeifts and 
fermer students. It includes 
paintings, drawings, woodcuts, 
etctiings and lithographs. 

Reif is a native of Warsaw, 
Poland. He was educated at ihe 
Cooper Union Institute oi Arts 
and Sciences, where he studied 
painting, drawing, lettering. 
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Artist EisblEi BtdM showg one 
display Iiii Trlescliiiiami* 

ireshman 
visited Hendrix College on 
Friday, October 18 to look over 
the progress oil Ihe immnjleted 
Wilbur DrMilis Cent er lor "the 
Social Scienees and ihe rest of. the 
campus. . Mills is a Hendrix 

given, two speeches in Conway, 
one lo Conway High School' 

. students and one .at a luncheon of 
IM ̂  -toiw ay It^yie 
was" held' in Hendrix ,̂̂ 'Hulirr' 

. Ballroom.''; 

. At Conway. ..High School 
Congressman 'Hills ;"Bad hmi. 

• asked -several embarraising 

design, advertising art, 
. techniques and meduL He also 
studied etching, lithography, 
woodcut, painting and di-awing at 
the Art Students League in New 

• York City. • 

Reif M advanced study at the 
Mans Hofmann School ol Fme 
"Arts in New York, the Academy 
of Fine Arts in Florence, Italy, 
and at the Instituto D^Arte hi 
Florence. -

Since joining the U of A faculty 
in m^. Reif has had an off-
eampusduty assignment' in 
Mexico. His travels have taken 
him to major miiseunis in , 
England, Frasiee, IIaly, Belgium, ' 
Holland, (rermany and 
tlmjughfsul ihv Ujiiied States-and 
Mexico. 

' Eeviews,' jjientions " and' 
reproduclioiisof Ills wtirk have 
appeared in mch newspaper̂ ,̂ and , 
'periodical.^ as the,̂  New York 
Times,.;. • New 'York ' • lierald 
Tribune,' Mew • York ''Telegram, 
Art News, .Arts Digest, Pictures 

' on Review, Arts Students League 
Q*i*irterly, Arkansas Gazelle, 
Arkansas Deinocrat and North
west Ai*kansas Times, • 

Hie public % invited to view 
Professor Reil^^^^ork and to 
attend a reception for Mm al B 
p.m., Nov. IS, in the Tric^ehmann 
Oallerv. 

questions concerning the Tidal 
* Basin ineidenl/as well as olhei*s. 

To oiio of Ihe questions Mills 
__ygpl!ed,.;"Yoimg..maii,.yma^e too 

youngU),know';'--^ '̂'"'"'' '̂•"•"";"̂  
Wilbur .Mills received a far 

.warmer reception in Hulen 
,.Ballroom,. , aj.. Conway*s 
businessmen • itood and ap
plauded , wheii he entered the 
building. Mills • spoke shortly, 
making several jokes 
pllmenting the food, and saying 
that. ''It Is .always' good to be 
back'' al Hendrix. Congressman 
•Mills then spolce seriously.-about 
tiB economy,: pointing out the 
•*''diteffina** In that **for the.first 
time In Iistoicy^ wearein a perloi 

• of'"both iiiflallon.atirf deflation;'' 
-^vtlie'luncheon, Mills s: 
IS and chatted casually. Tlieii 

IS,, acew'npaniec 
nclrix College president ley B. 

,,lJr. Burvin 
of the Mills Center, and a 

floek -of press reporters a.iid 
photographers., toy red the 
canipus and. saw the sights, **It'ii 
a lit.tle* (Ifferenl-: than when I was 

r 

*** .*{ (« ti«l|4*S^*Jf2!Al^SJSt*3*jJ^*l|«*i!***j|J5ji*jfjtK#*f!*** 
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Student-run Snack Bar 
Goes Into Secon 

Halloweferr-Carnival 
0 o Be Held Wednesday 

' , / 

l l , . " . , 'S"- ' . - ; , . ' ' 

/ • ^ ' < ^ , ' t *'• ' **'f/ • • * ' 

,1 

the whole. they've been really^ 
great" ' -;,- .' 

Not only is.the siiaclc bai- run 
entirely by the students, it strives 
to be self-supportiing. The money 
for paychecks, supplies, and 
eteclricltyJor lights, cooking and 
heating all comes out of the snack 
bar's income. Not â  "profit 
gaining venture", th@-snack bar 
tries io keep ihe prices as low as 
possible and still ,be able to 
operate.̂  

-^poonei'y^Mi^ur^y^ire^froni--^ 

»„^<i,...4i, 

Snack Bar heJp besy at work,' sra usual. 

S5y GAEL DOWNS 
'the student Union at Hendrix is 

one of the most popular places on 
campus to meet people, sit and 
rap, study if you can stand'a 
background 'of noise (usually 
kepi to a dull roar); or just sit 
back and soak up the essence of 
"college life'*. One of the things 
that makes the union more than 
jt^t a meeting place is the snack 
bar, so that noi only do you have 
atnaosphere you have food to go 
along with it. ^ 

Jokingly referred to as 
**Spenc^ ŝ Spoonery'*, tha snack 
bar is run oitirely by the 
students. This indudes 
managing, whidi is done by 

George Spencer, ordering sup
plies, cooking and serving 
food'and keeping' things clean, 
both in the kitchen and around 
the tables.'Bookkeeping is done in 
the business office, but all bills,. 
orders and records are first 
cheeked or okayed by ihe 
students.. 

There are 23 students presently 
working at tlB snack bar, all 
putting in an average of two 
hours a day during Che week, and 
rotatii^ weekends with up io 
seven hours of work ov^r 
Saturday and Sunday. When 
asked about his staff, George 
replied, "TMs place has stayed 
deaner thmi it did last year. 
We.'ve got s6me gopd i^ople.. .on 

a.m, till 11 p.m, Monday througii 
Friday and from 4 p.m. till 11 
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 
Many people have questioiied the • 
snack bar not staying open later 
on weekends'. The closing time is 
flexible, especially if-there is" 
going io be a laie-night campus 
^activity, but| Spencer explained 
that io stay open, ihe snack bar 
needs patronage, -spencer went 
on to, say thai ihe administration*-
will noi allow the union to '̂ 'siay 
0 ] ^ " ' or unlocked when the 
snack bar is dosed without 
someone to serve in the capacity 
of supervisor. 

One innovation at the snack bar 
ihis year is an effort io'gei away 
from the pre-packaged sugar, 
coffee creamer, and ketchup. 
This will cut down on the trash 
and is Spencer's '^contribution" 
\o the saving ol^he environment. 
Also such things as canned soups, 
chile, and stew have been added 
io the already varied menu. 

A few problems? Of course, but 
according to Spencer, if people 
would clear off iheir tables when 
they wer4> througii and quit 
rlppii^ off the coffee'cup holders 
everything would be a lot better. 
"If people have sometMng they 
don't like about it Hhe snack bar) 
I wish they'd, cORie, tell me." . 

Grove'Gymnasium is the site of 
the annual Halloween Carnival to 
be held on October 30 from 6:30-
8:30 p.m, -

Starting at 6:45, a volleyball. 
game'\^ill be played by the track • 
team and i'aculty members' 
wives. Ai 7:15, a basketball game 
will be held l3eiween the swim 
team and" faculty men. TMs 
conif^i will feature'girl referees. 
FoUowing ai 8:00, swinj'relays 

• will take place with members of 
ih^ iennis, golf^and basketball 
teanis participating. _. 

Various booths will bcTsei up iii 
the gym featuring a pie throw, 
'water balloons, a raffle, and a 
tricycle race. Food will also be 

, sold from booths. 

The carnival is being sponsored 
ihis year by the Booster Club and 
the athletic, ieanas rather than by , 
individual dormitories as has 
been the case^ in the past. One 
carnival committee niember, 

, Pam Young, said that the 
sponsors of the meni were in-
tereftedTn^makinl the carnival. 
an ''all-sehoolil^aifair.. BoJLh. 

^ students m̂d faculty members 
' will participate in and are invited 

to .attend the event, 'The 
Halloween Carnival is held each 
year for t̂he purpose of raismg ' 

^TundsToF^^GTAHATITTlendrix' 
homecoming, 

There will be a sm.1il admission' 
charge "to ihe carnival. 

6:^ 
ttk iria ef\. des Cciotest 

©t ¥ a la 
/^- n 

ByJ.B'. CROSS 
Several candida|es in the 

recent freshman election con-̂  
t^ted the resuUs. 208 people' 
registered as voting while only 
182 vote? were successfully cast. 

The contesting candidates 
appeared before a special 
meeting of ihe Senate on Wed
nesday, October 16, Asked why, 
one candidate replied, "the 26 
vot^ that didn't tally on the 
machine." 

The first reaction by election 
officials io the revelation was, 
"thai was terrible", according to 

. ^ ^ • 

Leigh Riddick, Election Com
mittee Chairman. However, the 
members of the committee felt 
thai there were not sufficient 
grounds for a successful contest 
of the deciion. 

There are, according to Rid
dick, only three bas'es for a 
successful contest of the election 
results. 

There must be a mistake by an 
official or ihe machine must 
malfunction or because of 
(ishonesty on the part of some 
candidate. None of these, felt 
Riddick,'had been met. 

'In other actions ol the Senate 
during the last two weeks: 

Chip Gatchell spoke before the 
Senate on the excessive 

.. ' amount'of: waste' of.- food; in" 
•''the'cafeteria;;. •''• 
Tne;"Senate voiced t{>. purchase' 
. • tiiree bieyele racks; 
"llie Hen'drix Ch.eerl'eaders 
; were given $511.frr iiasoliiie: 

Ifell the ?¥̂ j;d .^c.' *'Sijid5e 

mid 
htmrdni PiMnrd, new senators-

was-^'aelromeil by llie 
Senate. 

.-1 

Ftttir new ehecrkaders were 
Jeeied and four eht̂ erieader̂ i rt-
ela't'ed. hy the' -stiideiif body iiff<s:»r 
i-lieerlea'der' tryouts. vt̂ re ; held: 
•Uffober 14 in Grove G îisiisibiiiik. 

riie i!(m' .flleerl€tider& p^c le 
5i«iifir-a' S-rowsi. a* so|i!kiiBi»K> 

fri:--Ilin.tin Ifimt Brr^uiX}^ t*«rr«l 
f rM}f. Etrr\ mvm tfmt Ilop^n 

Ikrii €c?i»lu v̂S pmnQf ifmn 
Brinkley; Deb! • Joliiibion, a.j«iiieir 
from-̂  jatissdlvillev''Martha '-Jane •.: 
Murray, "̂ "a': 'sophom'Ore \ from-': 
Wyime; and Gail WulfeWilerE, a 
Jimtor m 
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r DITORIAI 

Wibur, Vfflbur, 

What Have You Done? 
Wilbur Mills has gotten into a lot of trouble lately. 
Instead of helping Arkansans regain their faith in 

gotvernment/ he has contributed to, j their 
dissatisfaction with it. Instead of representing the 
people of the second congressional district, ne has 
embarrassed them, as well as embarrassing himself, 
his state, and anyone ever connected vyith him (in
cluding Hencjrix Cpllege),. 

The Tidal Basjn incident is minor compared to 
other uncovered facts, the milk mess, an extremely 
poor record of attendance at house sessions, and a 
painfully weak voting record concerning taxes. 

This isn't just a state concern or a national concern. 
If it were we'd leave such observations to the Gazette, 
Democrat, or New York Times. Instead it hits home 
with us students on the Hendrix campus, as well as 
students across the country. We are the people who 
will soon be out looking for employment when jobs are 
scarce, and trying to get set up financially in the 
middle of the worst inflation in U. S. history. 

Can Wilbur D. Mills help solve the present-day 
problems of Arkansans? He says that he can. We hope 
that he can. If so, he has eight more days to prove it to 
his constituents. He hasn't shown anything yet. 

Get to work. Congressman Mills, because, if you 
can't help us, a lady named Jud^j^^etty seems to think 

can. • • ' s ' 
MJ 4 

us 
le administration of the cbllege is to be 

congratulated on Its prompt attention to an urgent 
campus problem. The new security arrangements 
recently ahnpgrtced wi l l . In our estimation, do a great 
deal to help prevent possible future problems from 
developing. However, the secrecy with which these 
improvements were cloaked seemed unnecessary to 
say the least. The security of this campus Is definitely 
a student as well as ddmlnlstratlon concern, and as 
such should receive asTmuch light as we are able to 
cast on I t What began in an air of refreshing openness 
ended in a rather terse news release. 

October 28, 1974 THr ; 
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Profile: Will the events of the last 
several weeks concerning Congressman 
Mills affect his official relationship with 
the College? 

ShUling: No. 
" Proffle; Have you had any people asking 
or suggesting that you change the niame of 
the Mills Center? 

ShiUing: No, we've had no thought to do 
that. 

Profile: When will the Mills Center he 
open and ready for use? 

Shilling: The contractor is due tohave it 
ready about the first of February, but it 
may be a few days before. I'd say 
sometime In the first sixty days of 1975, 
either January or February. Weil be In it 
by the Spring term in March:: lliere 
wouldn't be much dotibt abQUt that. 

Profile: When the center Is finish^i^ 
what will the administration building be 
usedlor? 

Shilling: It will undergo a modest sort of 
refurbishingi probably sometlntie In the 
next twelve to el^teen mcmths. It will 
house administrative officii faculty of
fices, and dassrooms. We will use the 
lower floor esse^lally for administrative 
offices and the'se^jndtloorwillbe a niix of 
faculty and staff Offices, together with 
some continuing dassrooms* Hie third 
ftoor will continue as pr^enUy used. 

Profile: What affects will recent In-
ddentshave on campus security? Do you. 
see a need for ti t ter security? 

Shilling: Tve seen the need for better 
security on campus for a year or so. 
We*ve moved gradually, evet the last 

seven months, to enhance the campus 
security. We extended the campus lighting 
system a couple years ago, and this 

, summer extended that again. We are 
working with the Conway Corporation to 
extend the lighting system that is on 
Markham alLthe way around the. campus 
as soon as that can be dorie. Then we are 
taking a number of steps of our own to 
enhance security. 

Profile: How is Hendrix financially? 
Shilling: Hendrix is in a very unusual 

. iIHjsition. It is jpt-obably pne of the few 
] l^vi^aie cdlegesin the c0iDihtry that has not 
•sufferied froiti the declining enrollments 
which many small colleges face. It is one 
Qf the few that has not had grave financial 

. problems. We have been able over the last 
few years to put some modest reserves 
aside for plant renovations and any con
tingency that may arise there. We have 
been able to put some reserves away for 
any unexpected problems in the operating 
budget. In additicxi to establishing these 
reserves, we've been able to ./-have a 
balanced budget every year and continue 
to have a student body of a thousand or 
more., The'vital signs of the college are 
very strong. 

Profile; Has Hendrix' size stabHzed? 
Shilling: Yes. For 1972-73 we had a fall 

enrollment of 1,034, but an equated 
enrollment for the year of 1,015 or so. Last 
year was about 1,015 equated for the year. 
This year we thiralj: it will be around 1,015̂  
too. 

Profile: Is the cii(Ticulum stabilized, as 
the enrollment Is? ̂  

, Shilling: X think tte cuririculum is in a 
proems of continuous change In response 
tothe needs of students and new ideas that 
the faculty have. It has stabilized in the 
sense of tte majcffs which are available, 
but itis probably expanding and changing 
continuously in terms of the co îrses tiiat 
are offered or the requirements that might 
be established f(r any particular course or 
major. * 

Prof lie: But there wifl be no new majors 
offered? 

ShiUing: No, we don't antidpate any 
new majors'at this point, but, agam, that is 
a matter that Is under continuous ̂ review 
and if the cuniculum committee and the 
academic policies committee and the 
facidty then dedde to make softie ad
justments, those are made on a continuous 
basis« 

Profile: Could you confirm ô  deny 

rumors that Hendrix will drop all hours for 
freshman female students next year? 

ShiUing; Ihat is not presently under 
consideration, as far as I faiow. That is, we 
know that every year is a Uttle different 
situation, and, just as the curriculum 
evolves, so do our programs in student 
affairs. Whatever decisions we make 
would probably be made later in the year, 
and i»-obably as a result of any new factors 
which might be a part of the consideration 
and after conversati(Mis between faculty, 
staff, students, and maybe even off-
campus people such as triistees. 

Profile: We are thinking of possible 
federal pressure, such as if the Equal 
Rights Amendment is passed. 

Shilling; The preliminary guidelines are 
probably published for comment̂  and they 
have not yet published the official 
guiddines, which may be in January, 
February, arid March. I don't, know 
predsdy when those are coming out. 
We're going to study those very carefully 
and we're going to take the.initiative to 
develop programs which have a positive 
impact upon the educational growth and 
development of our students and we're not 
going to sit by and wait for somebody to 
tell us what to do. We feel that if changes 
need to be made, we'll try to make changes 
which are appropriate for us-at Hendrix 
and yet wliich are fully consistent with any 
new guidelines or regulations which might 
be published. I think there \yill probably be 
a number of different ways Wecould move 
on any one of these things, so I don't know 
what we may eventually decide to do, but 
it woidd be a joint df or t of faculty and 
students to tiy and work through the thing. 

Profiie: What Is the administration's 
attitude toward a program of iffegularly 
scheduled, campus-wide open houses, 
which has l3een proposed? 

SMUiiigi The polity of the Gollege at the 
present tirhe Is for Individual residehce 
halls to request scheduling of an open 
house throu^ the Dean of Students' office 
and these are put on the calendar there 

land so long as they go well they would 
continue to be scheduled, I think that we 
have ^scouraged opeaJiQUSe scheduling 
dudng the wedcnights because there was 
some thought that this might heljp keep 
from having so many sodal events. Now 
some students feel that an open house 
situation would facilitate more studying, 
or working togetiier* tliaf s a question that 
wroidd have to be dedded. 
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About itfiat 
of warmth and affection fcwr 
Hendiix students in tht hearts of 
Oonway resldenisl As for myself, 
1 am most impr^sed % the tolai 
tactlessness of this opening 

iDor the Editor; paragraph; 
**A Tourist*s Criilde to Down-' The most obvious ^̂ fesor# in 

lowii €ottwiiy'*' was, wlthoiit .tMs JouftrtaMstlC'anomaly is the 
exception, the most immature, insinuation tliat CSC is merely 
pretentious, and ^sgustlng ex« **half * a coUege, I personaUy do 
cuse fd- *1ntdligent'' journalism not know anything of the quality 
t have ever encountered. The of education at CBCt and I doubt 
author assumes an attitude of a that the autiiof of the atikie does 
pompous aristocrat, a superior dther. At any rate, it highly 
being in the midst et oafs and inappropriate for the Profile,to 
pmm. The type of sensdess public inalidous insults about 
slander and wiflt lesf belit* other colleger, especially'one 
tiement that permeates the ar- that liappens to be locatedi in 
tide'I would̂ .ejî pect from' the' Conway.* - ;:̂ .... •.:.•.. 
puUication of the Ku Ifiux Klan, More than any spedfie part of 
but not from the newspiiper of a the artide I am most agitata by 
highly respected literal; arts thetoneoffuperirtriittrti^itin 
.coll^^ ,' ' .̂ , ^ '"-'. ".'-€very ^entpiee^ ^If-the"-author 

I will mm dispense with fedsIh^tht makes a s a^ ida l 

JimBuUteman 
Dear iJditor M. J*, 

I quote from the fir l̂ lines of 
your **Tounsfs Giide**̂  '*iam a 
tourist myself. I claim to be 
nothing more." 

This was enough, you need not 
have pro\̂ ded such a lengthy 

,i' 

•rhetoric ffat chancall and condesi-^iplonwheietirlieslip 
discuss • ,th0 iirtide:-|,:itf!^e^^tl^ 
specifically, me author begins hispi#le^iiia|RdJil§twsin^i But 
by renmittdrtg auy ldey|ip^|rttg^ 
wittt the dty of Conway: *1 ant a legrlty pf; Hw^rl^ Cdiege by 
touri^ mj^f. t daim* tu-be puWi^ng an«aptii)e like **A 
.̂ nothlhg more-̂ V fhisf-stQt<miettt:-'*mirî % ^uidi'j^"..Down&i 
mistc^rtMhly «ugertdera fedlig Conwpy", | m compdled to 

Kurt^^Stimmens 
Dear Kid, 

l*m sorry, but i inust say that t ' 
have takat extreme offetiŝ  to 
your artide on downtown Con« 
way* ¥our attempt to, comment 
on tWi^ percdved through your 
viMon has done nothing but 
convince me that you eith^, 1̂  
through a warped perspedive ! 
have'<oomp!etdy Mki te grasp 
the true sigiificanee of downtown ° 
. Conway, or i)„have takenit i^n ' 
yoursdfs f^ reasons lotaUy ̂ alliii •. 
to •decent* reasoning humati' 
bdugsv to sl^y and malidouiily 
attack and ridicui^ the ${:ririt that 
gives America what littie vitality^ i 
itistilfhag'. Because .iam^-alwa^ t 
reticent to think the worst of 
peoplê  no matto" what species of 

stupid, uiitWnldng, incimslderate 
acts they perpetrate upon 
vtdneratte inoffenMve people or 
animals, no matter how they 
attadc and trample my aesthetic, 
moral, or political sensibiUties; 
because of this unreasoiiaMe, 
often unftwtunatdy too ti^erate, 
outiook, I will overlook the 

jecond possibility and, with 
idndn^s to you as, my ahn, 
assume that the tenor and con
tent of your essay was r^pon* 
sibie to your liaving given too 
much license to *your as yet 
Immature vimen and evaluative 
faculties. 

I realize that i t , would be 
fodliWy f uttie for me to attempt 
at one sitting ymir complete 
education as to Ih^ proper jfiaem 
of ail thitis. P^haps all I can 

<£>«' M M IL J. -Ml . W 

descriptions were inaccurate and̂  
biased in tiieir incompleteness* 
The opinions expr^^s^ were 
shallow and the Implications 
made about Conway ^odety ate 
aurvivals from the early #agest 
of addeseait intdlect • 

One can wdy ptientiy wait in 
the hope that with time the gaps 
In your understanding wiU dose; 
espeddly the one that motivates 
you to erili#itm us to feet 
ima^ned hdgit of msight. 

ailaAuddly 

ibeeause tiie artide carried an beai received for puMkation, it 
impr^sion of aristocracy and seems ody fitting ttiat something 
superiority wUeh I did not be|rigted,Tobegin,Ishoiidlike 
consciously put iiAo it/My sub̂  the writ̂ rŝ  of any l e t t ^ (in-
consdous betrayed me just wbpi duding my own) to know that 
I had hoped that 1 had my miiid thdr tomments and sugg^ions 
under coiAroL ^ ^ totally usdess. Okay, so now 

I like Downtown Conway, .y<>Ukiiow, 
honestly, to me It represents Ihat wlU happen during tills 
Anytown, USA. I am any*- aeademie year? Study. Stop* 
prson. who was born in an M i * . Smoke. Pop. It is mt 
anytown much like €onway. altogether unlikely ttiat the 
Whm 1 step off of tWs Hendrix w^konds here wtil spawn a f^ 
Cdiege Haven for the Intdlec- ^ m ^ M mmm. Sounds good 

good tiungs take time. Hang In 
there. 

A JF*riend of a f^ettd 

.1 ' - . . . ' - •' ' ' " 

M ritjpiy« «* * 

Enough! Bnoughl thavebeai 
dmstised to thi limits t>f htiimiin 
f̂endurance.-• ""-* ••'°*'"'' ''̂ .•';":: 

t apolcglftse f^ mr it̂ r̂ ^P"̂ * 
reaUfdoisto pdnt out whafeyou'sible and urttiiiBMur diiftcted 
swerved ftom ttie tiiru-way of toward CBC. It ii5^indorlr6<it 

Honda- -Civic of m int^lt^t and ^wayward IhiiMff • ^ 

tually Seduded (and I do waUc 
around Oonway often) I i^n often 
Identify with the pe<^e and 
traces I. see* I would m sooner 
ddiberatdy make fun of them, 
i^n t would makeitm of my»df« 
My regrils for 'what was a 
ndlsunderstood piece of writhg 

through ttse underbrush of sdf 
deceit and cultural hoitŷ  
.tdtyism*; ' vl' ..- -., ...'•;•.„ 

Your vtonciwas one of alter 
natii^ condeiscenslon and 
sneering superiority* 

Butl apdifgi^ 1^ notMng 1̂§§ 
In the artide; It Was simply a 
^oii^tion * ei implosions 
i^ardi«i Downtown Conwajr, 
meant to be n̂yHiBig but ôn-
descendiftg*̂  failed, presumaMy* 

Wdl, bre^ast Is tet heroes 
anyway, so why worryt Ifs Ihfe 
same every yeat. Iiere*s soiiie 
good stuf t %it<^ figlilsl Alright, 
tMt M it (motherminiat), 0 ^ 
imi there p u brave ttma item 
B s i ^ HaO (Jodi^i^nf Haivm^ 
and JIOW your dorm spirit! Oh 

Mark"l0d'̂ «racd^ well, ifsditin fun.But r^manber 
! th^ 8. U: when you wake i# 

i t i a tiui four huUiing covered witii 
margarlp (Debi^i M«ibE|^^ 
Eeility^ and 1f*ahts)* Retitn^ 
and iMe h^ve fouhd Hl]^ Sdiodi 
again! So where is Brownsyille 
Station andJiweetieSmi <^tmt 
Eemembaf, this is the South, and 

«.'« 

% the Editors iet whom I have 
little and SW^I^pect): * 

l^nce WD Jettct!shave Cas of y^) 

To the H^idrix Community: 
I am a junicHr, but as i lode at 

the faces of tiie Incoming fr^h^ 
men I am stUl able to recall the 
nervous a^rdiension I fdt as I 
prepared to set qut on that gfcat 
adventure—coliege* My rdue-
tance to dip from the womb of 
security one enjoys in h i ^ sdiool 
wasî Kin dispelled whenI arrived 
at Hendrix Cdl^e* Ifes, here at 
the cdiege all freshmen soon 
teallise that there really isn't that 
mudi to he concerned about, 
because the social dlma^ one 
finds at Hendrix is exactiy like 
they experienced back at 
Anytown Hi^ School. 
—HowV":you may ask; does 
Hendrix sueccsafuUy maintain 
tlie dUBive quality one finds in a 
higih schod sodal structure? 
Most of tlie credit belongs td the 

(taSfflNliaDOMI*A0Et) 
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Student Appticatlons 

evisson of Committee 
System Finally Completed 

This wed? the faculty gave 
final approval to. the Cominittee 
on Committees' • -,recom
mendation?^ for reorganization of 
the college committee system. 

The Comnnittee on Com
mittees, whi-,-h has been vvorking 
on their rrrammendations since 
last Ma:, i.ian attempt io define 
and roi'hv ilt'.̂  faculty committee 

•structure, -n-i compas«i-uf Dr,. 
Tom C'a-'k; '' Mr." Uoborl 
Meriwetfe-r, Dr. Garett McAinsh, 
Dr. Waller Moffatt,, and Dr, 
Warfidd Teague. 

The'' R-commendatiO'js they 
,made ar-.' ''"sow in' effect. Yii'̂ y 
include, some reorganization of 
committee structure resulting in 
the creation of some new com
mittees, the deleting of other old 
ones, and the combining of some 
committees under one liile. 

The moat vSignifleant diazige is 
in the matter in which faculty and 
students are chosen to serve on 
these committees. In the past, the 
president or dean have made ail 
appointments. Now it is the 
faculty's job to nominate faculty 
members for the committees, 
and the ^ Student Senate's 
responsibility to appoint students 
to. any committee which hai; 
students siu*ve. 

The final radification of> the 
Committei^ on Committees' work 
came only after the faculty had 
sdected the faculty members to 
serve on the coramittess. Tiiis is 
the primary reason ..news of the 

: .reorganisation has .been withheld'' 
until tWS'tiRie.'. ''-' 

, •'-The Student -Senateijas'begun 
ta king - iippli cat! ons .- ^ fpr . 39 
-positions •' 011..,,nine ; different: 
com mi 11'̂ e.s. Appll cati ons m ill' 

remain open'until Tuesday, 
November 5. All Senate members 
are taking, applications,. Each 
interested person can apply, to 
only two committees, and may 

. / serve on only one of , these; 
'' Applications will be reviewed by 
a committee of the Senate. 
Interviews will be required for 
some committees. The numbe'rqf 
Senate' members oii '̂imy eotid-' 

-mittt>i? shall not exceed !̂ 3 per 
'-cent. • ' '"' 

' " . • ' • ' 

The different committees and 
their maV;e-up are: 

^ -.ACADEMIC POLICIES . 
. ExOfiid'o: Dean of the College • 
(chrn); M Area Heads, 

At Large: 
Faculty-"5 
Students- -0 

ADMISSIONS 
Ex Officio: Director of 

'Adsfnissions; Assistant Director 
of Admissions; Assistant Dean; 
Counselor. 

At Liirge: 
Faculty—4 
Students—4 

Af H L E T I C ADVISORY 
COUNCIL 

Ex Officio: AIC Faculty 
Representative"; Director of 
AtWetics; one person from the 
Business Office. 

At Large: 
Faculty *-3 
Students- 3 

COMMITTEE . ON .. , COM-
MlTTEiSS'.' -'•,,' 
' Ex OffiddrDean-'of the:."CoHege: 
' ( c h i * n > . ' • ' ' • • • , . - . . , ' . ' ':.',''•,, 

; .-At Large: :;/.•?,:,•'. :' 
Fa€iity--6 \ .:. . 

: S t u d e n t s — 0 • :• ' ''•'"•- •' 

JMoislitTi a '̂ ''̂ Sllfil 

80(Q)iiU -̂-'̂  -ii 

•firacliwii^ m 

t u ' i . . I'i^v t 4 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . - - .̂ ^ 

aî ncrk..- .̂ • .:-< .̂î {i pre 

assisî i« ' \ diiticB ni (dipuxt̂ mrtA 
cliainiMJSi,' replaelBg Br. J'S.ie 

Falo-.'viiig Ms graiisaildii from 
Heiidrls, " Rolleigli atienclei, 
grad^iate b t̂imd at the University 
of Te îa^ at AiBllil -on a Mattaa! 
Sclenee FouiidatiDii Felo^vsMp. 
He received Ills PIL B . in plysles 
from tlie Umversily #f Tmjm m 

• Fi!0ffiJ'!il3;cif tMtoiejptembeF 
-of B7L Rfilegli-iviB' employed as 
•a researdi sdeitisl assodate at 

Jc-P?h I.:?,, and a Wl^ pradiiaie of"' 
N?if!liĉ iiihi Li?iBsiaiia IMversity. 
hW* tmmved Qi B S. degree in 
phj'feieâ  -̂ 'diieatloti.-

Wlillp Ĵ stucient al Northeast 
Loiiisii-'-tiia IJtiiiversity, Mrs. 
Hamiali wm tlie recipient of the • 
Ada BesB Hart Aivard, -a physical 
tdueatwji award. 

A parMime inslrEClor at St. 
Joseph *H!gfi Sdiool in 1973, Mrs. 
Ilaiiirtah has done gradttale work .' 
at State 'College of Arkansas. 

Her husbatid is employed with 
Con-Ark BwlHers... f hs- Hannahs , 
are 'dm) the head'residents of 
Gall©w.ay. Hall, .a^ 'women's 
reM deuce .Ii 

loun iheApplk^lfes^--. -
of the IM ^^ersity of 'fmm. After . H e o i o i n a l C o i l S U l t a r t '; 

A 

-reedvs©'^ M^ .degree., u r . 
IMlBrfi re rlimied to I'mrk t'[ tfô *̂  
laborafyr: wnlil RIWHIII it; 
Vmnvuy in \»jgiiL t̂ 

tli«» Vur > ••- ^v d Texas, Ĥ i'̂ hiKln 
had se l̂'Trfil of his uorfc 
piiMlslit̂ ^" and Hie iw&w.teil 
pn|r*rf' or .evofal yemwifiVf. inA 

-i v 'SmS 

- iU' ! j 

Wi/-"" ' tli'Mf]::, I.'n̂ .̂̂ -P'u' 
fcrvc ' .'.c-s3iclepf a" Jî  '5*'̂ ii 
i r r 

• ^ . i - . fa->-y 

i iu^ ^ i 

CieraLl Cmml, an ifiblructDr in 
lali^bical ?:liifc«JtIoB at Heiidî iK 
Coliti4i\ Iwis been iiaiiie4 a 
re^loiK^i ecJtisuitaKt for the 
ISj?ilM>Eial renter for Voluntary 
All kill. 

CURRICULUM 
Ex Officio: Registrar. , 
At Large: 
- FacuIty—IO 
StudentS"-3 

FACULTY N 

Ex Officio: Dean of the College 
(chrn); 3 Area Heads. 
.HONORARY DEGREES 

, Ex,Officio: 0. 
At Large: ,̂  • ' 

Faculty—3^ 
Students--0 

HONORS 
Ex Officio: 0 
At Large: 

Facidty—6 . ; 
Students—0 

LIBRARY AND LEARNING 
RESOURCES 

Ex Officio: librarian 
At Large: 

Faculty--6 
St,udents—4 -

PLANNING AND REVIEW 
Ex Officio; "President; Dean of 

the College; Treasurer. 
At Large: 

Faculty—6 
Students—S 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Ex Officio: Dean of Students; 

one' person from the Business 
Office. 

At Large: 
Faculty—5 
Students—5 

STODENT LIFE 
Ex Officio: Dean of Students; 

one person'from the Admissions 
Office; one ' person;, from the 
Busirtess-'Ofte.' • 
. .At'jLarge-t ••", ' .-

•. 'Faeulty,---^' ' 
, ',',.;•-:;Students-r<9/ . '; -• •• :•. 

TEACHER EDWATlbN ' 
• Ex Officio:'One person from 
tlie Bttdent Aiaira Office.' 

At Large: ' . 
-•Facul.tj-41 
Studerits—4' ' 

TESTING, W 
ADVANCED 

mLUATION, Pi 
EEP-Li 

Ĵ D 
kCEMENT 

-, EK Officio: Director 
Testing; em 
Admissions 

pet^oii 
Office; 

Bean of the Ctlege. 
At La-ge: 

• Faculty-
Students-

4 
»4 

from 
of 

Ihe 
Assistaiil 

«i 

ritz Chosen 
i U I t iUI I l l I I I I LCC 

hall 

tVWl«i!'l at. kleadrn: î fLicric 
air.' lU:wdh, fSip v '̂fc of :'Ml 

\Ml'! «viay 'viM Fndiiy mi Ktni 
ea U : 1 . 

Ann Critz, a Hendrisi: College 
senior from West E!em.phls.» has 
heen named a slii.deiiit member of 

• the'Legislative Committee of Ihe 
Arfeansas Education ABSociation. 

the Legislative Committee wil 
prepare Ihe AEA position on such 
matters m teacher rellrement* 
instriieilonal materials, tifliclier 
salaries ancl profcsBional 
negotiations for pre^eiitaiioii to 
the Arkansas General AsseanWy* 

Ms, Critz, a native of llbceola, 
'MS a former president of the 

Hem drix 'Sliideiil Natioiiai 
• F-iliieaticifi i'̂ u^iiafi^^i im.(\ ly 
uTQ.'(''ttlv' tl"i)'111 le r'IIf''i.s i5 iden:' 

' I'.'i'iit a mnrilu*r'''.jf tte Ppŝ i'̂ teâ  

/a'rdiiial llvy,- ;'U jvdi/r-fi"-

.... vomoi. . 
-.. \ ' 

Ecology May Mean Drastic 
Changes in your Lifestyie 

By HUEBEN RHINEHART 
Americans need to start con

sidering lifestyles that are 
compatible with / nature. 
Unfortunately, we are shpping 
into an age of apathy. Like 
children, we hide from our 
problems hoping they will 
disappear. However,, we just 
can't keep on ignoring the virtual 
decay of our natural en
vironment, 

A condition common among 
Modern'Men""is that of super-
civiUzation, He has separated his 
physical being from his natural 

, surrounding to a degree that is 
ridiculous. As a result, man has 
created a complex ecological 
niche that requires enormous 
amount,s of time and energy to 
maintain-it. He has gone over
board. 

What I am advocating is a 

Ken Coon 

return to a more natural, less, 
complex life style. We should 
become constancy aware of our 
interdependence with nature. 
The end of our overconsumption 
of products would add years to 
the life of our natural resources. 

Here are three helpful 
guidelines to live by taken from 
Everyman's Gmde to Eeological-
li\'ing: 

1. ' Eliminate the '̂ I Want" 
pliilosophy of life. 

2. "Eat to live, don't live to 
eat." : 
• J3. Fight needless consumption; 
purchase only items^ that you 
really need. 

Start this new life style 'by 
participating in the recycling 
program beginning immediately 
in the dorms by tiie Ecology Club. 
Sa.ve all newspaplirs and used 
notebook paper. For more in
formation- contact me, Rueben 
Rhinehart, or contact . the 
Ecology Club. 

Calls Honesty Main issue 
Ken Coon, Republican can

didate for Governor, spent 
several hours on the Hendrix 
College campus on October U. 
Mr. Coon's opposition In the 
election is David Pryor. 

The main issue of the cam
paign, according to Coon, is 
honesty and integrity. Mr. Coon 
said that he could demonstrate 
his honesty before election in four 
ways. Those methods are: ftill 
disclosure of contributors, a 
platform to be issued later, . 

DrGarrettsof 
0 DISCUSS 

Dr. -X 'M. Garret ts of Colum.bia 
I Ini ver si ty, • di reel or of the 
c'Omliiied engineering plan with 
Heii-diiK, will be on campiis 
Wednesday, Hovemt-ier B, .to 
^pea!v-mf h stycleiitî  iiileresled in 
syi 4!!iigira*cring'rittva-. 

'Bm iMumUii %f2«iol of 
Kng! iiceri iig re|ii.̂ rt eel reeenl ly 
th:̂ l Ihe demand ter engineers 
liii.s iwitifiuliig at a high and 
a^ppurtiilly aeeeleratftig pa^'e. 
Tliis was liised upii thî  number 
aitti t y p of job uflm^ to the 
Miiiors In the Columbia 

•XZ't 'fi/StJM:.. 

spealdng to the issues, and 
finally, by debating his opponent. 

If elected Mr. Coon felt that he, 
as a Republican, could work with 
a Democratic le^slature. Mr. 
Coon said that, although much of 
the Rockefeller program was not 
accepted, a great deal of change 
did take place. Ai so;-'greater 
voter interest and the wider 
coverage in the mass media 
would, according to Mr. Coon, 
help him contend with a 
Democratic legislature. 

.Et 

Engi neeri ng ' Sehdors -' cl ass'' • of 
1974,, . 
- I'lencMx Coliege fuss for'•many 

years-'had a eornf)ined . plan 
•program'-, wl'th, . Columbia 
University. • In this combined' 
pro,grani.- the '-' School. Ol 
Eiigini*ering tmi ' Applied 
Sdenci*^ bases Its profe,ssio!ial 
work OR a strong ffwndalloii -of 
lilieral arts and phi'acal_.«de> 
ces. Kludents seeking ftirther 
information should contact 
Professor* Laymont V. ^Woodruff, 
Hendiix' representative In the 

program. 

f C - ^e-
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I presented on campus by the 
I Theatre RoundaboOt, a London-

based touring company, (con
sisting of only two performers. 
Vî miy Fair Will "be held in ' 
Staples Auditorium , on Wed--
nesday, October 30 at 8:00 p.m. 

The cast consists of''William 
Fry and Ms wife, Sylvia'- Read, 
Ihese two profoBsionais are well 
acquainted, with ViPiiiy Fair, 
having performed the production 
more than 150 tihfies. It is the 
longest running show in the 
Theatre Roundabout rcipertoire. 

MI*. Fry and Miss Read must 
>j assume the roles of more than 
,1 twenty leading characters in the 

less than..two hours that the 
production runs. 

The Theatre Roundabout' has 
travelled throughout the British 
Isles and Western Europe. This 

, will be their second tour of the 
United Slates. After their per
formance at Hendrix tho two will 
play to audiences in New York, 
Texas, Georgia, and • New 
Mexico. 

'Proper Chekhowian. iVIood 
By LAURA SPRADLEV sometimes uneven-, in her-per-

These past few years at Hen- formance, and Darlene Chadwick 
drix have witnessed, a c.reated a believable .Sonya. Of 
(tiekhovian revivai--"TheThree the subordinate claaracters, 
Sisters" presented by a touring Cyndy Campbell was faultless as 
company, produced again by the the old nurse-lier <»v»\.;y move' 
Hendrix pla'yers last year, and v,as paini'ully ager'. 
iMs fall's major ^rodu^iioy of In ali, tiie production was a 
''Vncle Vanya," helil Ociober 16- faithful reporduct '-"ri of ' the 
19. Chekb-ovian spir't Specia) 

•- ~ ' . . /jTu»ntion should be r̂v.ŷ » of the. 
, Chekhov\s-feelin<; for the f.̂ jĝ umps and prop'.»•'^r^ which 
ihrLU ahd vague Inistration oi\̂ (̂,y,j_v'4ell put togeik-. 
his nineteenth C{»ntury Russia ' . ' -
appeals directly to-tlieatre-goers 
today. He once wrote that' Uir 

,- play shows the pessimisrr\ typical 
of people who have been wildly 
ideal in their youth. Rosemary 
Henenberg , and her cast̂  are 
almost always successful in 
bringing across the play's at
mosphere of boredom and un- The Hendrix Collet|<» golf team 
derlying friction The .'ibstracl posted its second \selory of the 
sets were very good-door fall Ociober .iO \\ilh a 301-323' 
franii^ out of proportion along defeat ol Arkraisas Tech Jit the 
with .subtle"lighting iuld indefinite r̂ )nwa> Country Club. 

Ned uoyne, a' junior from 
Monroe, La., led tlie Warriors 
with a 74,. followed by Gordon 
Parham with a 75. Tln êe Hendidx 
goK'̂ rB, Paul Fair. .lohn Pat
ter scsn and Byron Nimocks, 
carC''ed7o s, but ody twt/ cuulil be 
counted in the team total. 

Bill BjiiFey was the medalist for 
Tech with a 76. 
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space to create i\ feeling of 
timele^sness. 

As for the characters, Claude 
Griffin as UncleVanya was v̂ery 
effective as the man who hah 
sacrificed his life to a fv'ĥ 'c ideal. 
Tommy Sanders atdy presented a 
verv, . r e a l i s e and pathetic 
Doctoi^' •Astrov, and Bobby 
Tlirelkeld plaved the part of the 
professor with a humor that was 
welcome in the play's bleak at 
mosphere. Although the part of 
Yekna seemed diifieult, Kathy 
Duncan was properly elegant, if 

n t-f̂ r̂-n-fL. 
rpr i ; 

Li lii© n\UL 

'11 O M S ' l l • i 
I f ' f f ^̂ 31 r o 

Go L. Stephens Bookstore 
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careful-, eonllnuation. of .-a 
stratifiHl society consisting of 
two major divisions: thesodallv 
Elite and the Not-So-Elite, 
Dih gentiy, it seems, eadi year 
;ilie c>nrollmen|r i>*̂ ,.lcept small so 
tiiat'Hhere is I'esĵ  chance .of 
contamination of tliis delicate 
sodal blome hy that .notorious 
element of the outside world 
know.11 as *'Well'Eounded'* 
|5eople. People that* because of 
an obviously shoddy upbringing 
refiise to allow themselves to be 
hied in the ranks of the Elite or 
Not-So-Elite. Here at Hendrix we 
seem to -be blessed in having a 

minimum of ' '*W'dl-
Rounded*' People. 

Some of you freshmen, 
however., may not be 'Certain in 
which -division of,ca.m,pus society 
you belong. If this is^the ease ihm 
read the following explaiiations 
and feel free to classify.. yoiir° 
selves. 

L Social leiite—The' most dediWted to 
noticeable' and .desirable, ac- uctitlties that 
•cording to the Social Elite, of,the |||an, .̂ jjê  
on-campus .groups.. The Social prson is a* vital part of the 
Mite, itself»,may be broken iftto malntenaiice of .otir society, 
three' smaller gpoups—the Finally, the lack d a generally 
**Jocte'*, the "Beauties'', :and the accepted mingHng area for the 
'J'reaks'*—allof which j r e self- . divisions—iie llnion. 
ex^anatory,: pejiiiig-to -a 

2. Not*So*Elite—Am easily sttideits—Is 
reeognlEable group charae* we at HeiidriK College s: 
terined by its-members who stare fegi honored lo Wong to an In* 
at the ground or off iiito oblivion siitiitlon Whose goals not oitly 
as.iimember of the Elite or even iMehide provfdl.iig one with -a 
a felow member of the Hot-So- .Euperlor edwcatloii, but also 
Sl.ile, \iv*i!k̂ : Iw—.for if tivo-peopfe Am^ it wifliTmff tmy wmmmmi\tv 

% at each other eaeli pa\^oifs g^Q^l iiiiertmirsi*. ll Is nol. lliat 
lc||s,willgrowtogelteraspuiiii* ^ften mm will liml. a . collep 
ment.'.; ;..:; .'• , •.-. - •- liberal/ettough to hetf jreser.ve 

, 3. •. Notorious. *"Well"Boiiiidea'' one*s youth % nol'prfessiiring one 
•roiip-the groap no! fulfilling i^ grow'up, &t 's hear 

'Siiy Vof .ik^ .above'requlreiiMnil. .ĝ ^̂ ^ ,. .', '•; .' 
V group ' v; :• ; ' . ' - " A'GrMefulS 

. Hopeftilly, after reading the-
preceding, def ini tions» you -can 
choose the group whose exclusive-
membership yow :care to ,join. 

There are several factors 
necessary to maintain the 
•equilibilum of a sensitive social 
climate as we possess.*The small 
size of our coliege is, althougli not 
essentiaL an asset because the 
members of the various group 
soon are able to reeogni^:e one 
another-and, thereby, avoid 
accidental fraternisation. An 
esseiilial • part of the balance Is 
maintained by the feolation of Ihe 
male m i female students from 
one another on campus. ItsliouM 
be noted, however, that,,:althoygh 
Couch Hall is tlireateiiiiig to •. 
deteriorate the ddieate en- • 
vironm^ent of our society, Cotich 
is still ttiriii:ng. out some of. the 
most dedlmted of the Elite .and 
Not*6p"Eli!.e to ° be found on 

s« Aiso a ̂ ela! Comttiittee ' 

,ctiyitf' 
Sirs:, . 

I am a. little puEded by the 
'Senate*s .dedsion, lo d̂rop the 
Activity Card system as a-means 
of obtairu.ng fun^ for a limited 
number of social events." I t was 
just last spring that the Senate 
accepted the proposals outlined 
in the final report of the Social 
Committ^ Kevision Committee. 
The report called for a continued 
use of a modified activity card. 

.As a member of the Eevision 
Committee, I strongly supported 
•a plamiing group, the Social 
Committee., wiiich would be 
responsible for a very 

range of acti'Wti0> ta fit' f he needs 
of .the students, 

' .Without.theActiviy'Card? The, 
•chaiiperson of the SoelarCom
mittee- haS' alrt»a(K'' stated that 
they, would ni>' to take'iip aŝ  
much slack as possible..*' it will 
take money to take up the slacl. 
Without an increase in the 
Senate's income and an increase. 

'Hie Secorid Aiiiual Little -Rock 
t.«, Crafts, and Design Fmt will 

be held November ,1547 at the 
Litlle '.Rock Convention. 'Center/ 
Admissi'on'is $IM for adiills and 
•51.) eeiits tsM-' students. Fair hours 
are 19:00 a.m to, 10:00 p.m. 
November 15 md 16, and' m m 
noon to 5:'00 p.m. November 17, 
• The Fair will feature Arkansas 

artists wlio will share more than 
SiUMiOin award money: One ofthe 
iiigWights of the fair will be 
meeting artists and observing as 

in -theSodal Committee"s budget, ^^^. ̂ .̂̂ Ĵ .|g ||̂  nigii. media. Visltoi-s 
the only way to take up the slack ^^.||| .|̂ ^ ^y ̂^ IQ ^-atdi the making 
is to squeeze the money out of the ^̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ .̂ ŷ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
•small group ac tmt i^ allot- ^̂ huek dolls. ja?-eliy, pen-and Ink 
ment. This wili effeetively 
reverse the Bevlsion. , .A 
MAJOR setback in the battle-to 
improve life at Hendrix College. 

sketch£*s, maerame, weaving and 
miniature furniture. 

Proceeds from admission to Ihe 
Pair will go to the Arkansas 
.Montessorl Sodety* Inc., a non* 

Open 7 am-12 pm 
7 Days a Week 

One Block From Campus 
sr 6f IVlarkham and Mill 
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By RANDY WRIGHT 
For the past fpur years, Hendrix's cross country 

program has been blessed to have two fine runners, 
Don McDonald and Charlie Johnson. They will end 
their cross country career at Hendrix November 9th 
In the AIC and NAIA meet at Magnolia. It Is 
Inevitable that these two young men have not run 
cross country just so they could wear a big orange H 
around campus. No, i fs something much more. 
Something that possible neither would have found 
without the experience of running. 

In talking with Don McDonald you find a very 
serious-minded, studious, and yet talkative kind of 
individual who came to Hendrix In the fall of 1971 
mainly because it was, as Don put it> "a good school 
and a few of my relatives had conrie here." Other than 
that McDonald came to run. And run he has! A 
typical McDonald workout stretches as far as ten 
miles and occurs at least six days a week almost 
every week during the year. Certainly the question 
that comes up in everyone's mind Is what inspires 
him to do this! Don runs for the pleasure of the sport 
and for the fellowship among both his conipetltors 
and his teammates. Don explains,, however, that 
there is much more to running. "Running Is an art 
pretty much and in an art you can learn, a lot about 
yourself, others, and'how to relate to others. By 
running I've learned ^o enjoy the physical aspect of 
life more than I used to." 

Charlie Johnson also Is a much dedicated cross 
country competitor and runner. Nevertheless, the 
soft-spoken Johnson has a somewhat different per
spective on why he runs. " I think It Is fun to run 
especially when you are a part of a team. There Is a 
certain brotherhood among your teammateis that 
comes from running." Charlie places less emphasis 
on the physical benefits of running but mainly uses 
running as a means of being a part of something. 

In preparing for the AIC and the NAIA meet 
Charlie and Don wil l continue their, physical 
workouts^ trying to reach a peak around November 
9th. Running \% not completely a physical spor i The 
menfaJ aspect of any sport is very Important. Both 
men agree that you can't pump yourself up too much 
mentelly before a meet In preparation for a mieet, 
especially one as big as the AIC, a runner should be 
completely relaxed* -

The Warrior cross country team hopes to have its 
best finishing times of ihe year in the AIC meei and 
much of the Tribe's overall success will depend on 
these two men. Both think ih^ Warriors could finish as 
one of thetop three teams In the AIC with a good team 
effort Jndlvlduallyv Don is hoping " fo r one of the top 
places In the AIC/Really I hope justto do my best*' 
On the other hand, Charlie has set no specific goals 
for himselt " I just want to run. I don't guess I have 
Btxy expectations/^ 

With the ending of the AIC meet these two young 
men will bring their collegiate cross country career to 
a halt For Charlie Johnson it might be the last cross 
country running he ever does. "There won't be a iemn 
for me after this so I guess my whole purpose In 
running Is over." Don will continue running. " \ enjoy 
runrixng and the challeng^^ so definitely f will keep 
running. I'll probably compete on m §ven more In
tense basis than I do now/^ I t probably can be said 
that these two young men have tm/er reeeived the 
credit they so rightly deserved* But to this writer^ at 
least Itseems they are prime examples of the type of 
studentathfetes of which Hendrix can always be 
proud^ dedicated winners In their m n r ight 

'wmmm 

Tea m 
Prepares for Season 
The Hendrix Warrior 

basketball team has begun 
readying itsdf for the 1974-75 
season. Thus far, Coach Cliff 
Garrison has been pleased with 
the Warriors' early workouts. 
"For this early we look real good. 
We've had great enthusiasm and 
good effort,. Our seniors and 
upperclassmen are providing 
gerat leadership. Overall, we're 

. pleased at what we see." 
The Warriors open the season 

November Hth in Grove Gym 
against out-of-state opponent 
Freed Hardeman from Henr 
derson, Tennessee. Included in 
the non-conference schedule are 

, arch-rival UALR, always tough 
Drury, and John \ Brown 
University. New foeŝ added to the 
Warriors schedule this year are 
Whitworth put of Brookhaven, 
Mississippi, Freed Hardeman, 
and Oklahoma College of Liberal 
Arts. The Tribe will also be 
competing in the John Brown 
Tournament during the 
Thanksgiving Hdidays and the 
Pre-Season AIC Tournament 
which again will be held at SCA. 
The conference season begins 
December 9th at Southern State 
against the MuleridersI 3ilfdYe 
the season is completed the 
Warriors will have met each 
conference foe twice fcnr a total of 
ei^teen conference games. 

For the first time in a numher 
Of years Hendrix will be playing 
an active JunicNC varsity schedule. 
The younger liVarriros will begih 
eaiiy by comp^ing in the Aid 
Junior Varsi^ Tournament at 
Hendecson State College this 
week. Tonight junior' varsity 
Warriors play Ouachita at 8:0ft. If 
they Witt tonight they will again 
piay Wedn^day night at 7:30 
against the winner of the SCA-
Hardinggaine. The finals will be 
h6ld Halloween ni^it at 7:30. The 
ability to ̂ a y the younga" and 
less ^fperieneed Warri^s before 
the varsity season begins will 
most certainly help the Warriors 
later in the year.when depth 
could become a crucial factor. 

Coftainly the Warriors need to 
get a good start and the schedule 
Is cmidudve to doing just that. 
Mm^ a sipificant portion of the 
final stretdh of the conferen^ 
season will be played itt Cmway, 
•Hie home court advantage itt the 
AIC has alwys been an Importaflt 
factor and Grove Gymj beeaujse 
of its Mze, catt lead to many a 
miserable t^sit lor Warrior op* 
ponents. Also, the homecourt 
advantage brings along with li 
the instrumental role ttiat fans 
^ay. When the Warrioi*^ are hoi 
and the a*owd is alive it Is almost 
im:posd-Me lor̂  -aii umierved ep-
ponent to get itself together. You 

can bet that the Tribe round
ballers will ^provide the en
thusiasm, excitement, and talent 
that is needed to compete 

throughout the year and local 
support by the Hendrix com
munity should give the Warriors 
the edge that is needed to win 
game after game. 

HENDRIX WARRIORS 
BASKETOALL SCHBDULE 1974-75 
Freed Hardeman . . 
UALR 
Whitworth 
F^eed Hardeman 
Jqhn Brown Tournament 
Pre-Season AIC Tournament 

\Southern State-I-
Arkansas Tech-f-
Drury 
UALR 
Okla. College df Lib. Arts 
Arkansas College-f-
Henderson-t-
John Brown U. 
Ozarks-f " 
SCA-f 
Harding+ 
UA-Monticello-I-
Ouachita-f-
Southem State-I-
Arkansas Tech-f : 
Arkansas College-f̂  
Henderson-h 
Ozarks-f 
SCA+ 
Harding-f 

, UA-Monticello4-
Ouachita+ 
NAIA District 17 Playoffs 

March 10-16 National NAIA Tournament 
-l-Conference game. 

. . ' " • , ; ' ' ^ ' , , . ^ - J . r 

Nov. 14 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 23 
Nov.28-:36 
Dec. 2-7 , 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 6 
Jan, 9 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 20 ' 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 27 
March 3-4 

Conway 
Conway 
Conway 

Henderson, Tenn. 
Siloam Springs 
Conway (SCA) 
" Magnolia 

ConWay 
Springfield, Mo. 

Little Rock 
Conway (SCA) 

- Batesville 
Conway 
Conway 

' Clarksville 
Conway (Hendrix) 

Searcy 
MonticeUo 

Conway 
Conway 

Russellville 
Conway 

Arkadelphia 
Conway 

Conway (SCA) 
Conway 
Conway 

Arkadelphia 

Kansas City 

Vote in 

Mr. Meriwether*s American Pohtical Parties and Elections 
dass will be conductinga mock election on Thurs., October 31, 
from 8:00 a,m.' to 6:00 p*m* in the gym. Appearing on ttie halldt, 
\wll be statewide elections, such as ttiose for governor, 
iieutenaiit*gQvernor* and U. S. Senator, ttie 2nd and 3rd Dishrict j 
U. S. Congr^smen^s races, and proposed Amendments 54, 55, 
56, and §7 to the Arkansas Stale Cottstitutton. 

Thecandidatesfortti^e positions are: governor, BavidPryor 
and Ken Coon (plus Joseph Waston as a write-in); lieutenant-
governor, Joe Purcell and Leona Troxell; U. S. Seantor, Dale 
Bumpers and John Harris Jones; ^nd District U. S. 
Congressperson, Wilbur Mills and Judy Petty; and 3rd Distorict 
U. S. Congr^sman, Bill Clmton and Jdm Paul Ham* 
margchmidt. Proposed Amendment 54 would let ttie state do 
some of its own printtng instead of having it done solely by 
private firms; proposed Amendment 55 would remove ttie linaits 
m salaries of state officials and let them he set hy th^ 
l^islature; propt^d Amendment 56 has to do with the revision 
of cbuttfy govammettt and wouldremove the salary Hmitation of 
counfy off idals, and proposed Amendment 57 would remove ttie j 
10 per cent ceiling on interest ra t^ attd allow the le^slature to 
set'it. -: ^ ^ 

Be sure to visit ttie voting maehhie ttiis Hiurs. attdeastyour 
vote for ttie eattdidates of your choiGe,attd, If you are ellgihie, be 1 
sure to vote in the November general eleetion (it*s for real.)" * 

IM Spotlight 

r 

i 

wynMmm-Uemm- , 
-Aaaaaati^! 11 I*d ,. published 

[only one eoliimn whenLiawil, A 
Ihorde ôf Veasey Vamp • were 

?scaidiflg tipoti mei (Well... 
[actually ̂  ohly -three, but •when otie 
iŝ  'Only Iti; '̂ feet lall three iooks-
likejaJoU^^^waiJhe.MclIm^-J-
[idsprisrtl Vm. rtally"" 
ladl^, flie tmwA mme 
read:.%asey ŷ-TOCO-O for t te 
[October J t h game. • ^ - ' ; 

I \voiildllke to lake' tlis lime to 
Ireiiiiid everyone imm your 1. M. ̂  
Icaptalii losip lip •for bowling. If I 

can do 1% you can ijo it! For those 
don't"know how to 

I, FI 'gladiy teach you all-1 
any time you liave^a free 

two secottcte cf0 lhdse--df you who 
think' fm oiily plnting this public 
service aiinoiancement in hop^- of 

L . .ymi'reriglmli 
Mow,, let me llitk, . .1 toow I 

•have somelhing else ,1 needed' -lo 
:-tellyou this week. Ohye$,.TIiave 
It.'."' .tfe^ scores. How could I 
forget? '"-, ' " • •' V 
; Women'a golf was won hands 

down by TOCO, which isn't 
surprising sinee they had the only 
four aitries. Rosie Dalesandro 
captured first place \vitfi a,39, 
Ellm Stubbs took second place, 
Joy Fullerton was third, and 
Sherry Sims ^ u g h l in fburtti 
plaee.- -,'"'' 

the lucky number In golf this 
year mw>t be.39.' First place in 
men*s mit w-aS' also won •with a m 
hy fom Co-ttrî vay,of 

both-of CD,-|iiaced^ second- and; 
third respectively. Fourth place 

went to Max Fulmer of Townmen 

hi the October 16 round of 
wonreii¥''"lootbail,' ' "Raney 
defeated Veas<^ 15^, and TOCO 
bested Galloway 18*13. The fourth 
TOund." of viiaj^'niTfttled Veasey. 
against Galloway 12*0, lihd TOCO 
6 to Eaney*s ,0. 
," Since five rounds of men's 
football have heen playM^.LMIL 
make a iiaii^le4afidle little eharl 
to gliow you at a glaiiee who has 
won* 1^ou-nft|0tt 'be interested-to-
know that, as of October ̂ 2, 

Townmen-1 and CD are currently 
undef eated, both having won five 
games. Townmen l hasn*t even 
been scored upon this seasoh. 

October 10—CD IS^Meeea 6; » 
GE 7̂ GPA 6, and AA 13^ St. 7. 
-, October 15«-€D ̂ -AA 0; 'Tt0-B 
Si 0,-andfl S-CE 0. 
• October 17--GPA .IS-Meeca 0; 

AA 7-CE 6, and CD Wf^ 0. ' 
_OMijher.Jl.=^itJiiadkJ(]^^^ 

ani f t |.S4^E # 
elober m - m k li-AA,«; 

t^ldt ,0, and Tl 18-Mecca.0. 

Publish ond conceal not; |>ublislt ond set forfit o sfondord* 
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From Hburs to Gum-Chewing--

Freedom^ Students 
HasChm theYedrs 

ByCALLYEHUNT , and men.occupied separate 
In less than one hundred years places in school, c-omihg together 

sodetal standards of men-women chiefly for daiss work. They were 
relatiwiships; the role of the forbidden to communicate orally, 
college as *;parent'\ and by writing, or even by signs witti 
womenV independence has students of the opposite sex! At 
dianged reiharkably throughout . that time, parts of buildings and 
^.,^1, f̂ iu^ »,̂ îA All. ̂ r *u „̂̂  grounds were . assigned to 

What*s going on at Couch Hall? To find out rea4,the first in a series 
on Hendrix dorm life on Page 3. 

much of the world. All. of these 
changes have affected dorm 
policies and colleges* provisions 
for women studehts. Looking in 
old school newspapers, catalogs 
and handbooks,. let's walk 
through the changes. Hendrix 
women have.eycdved from. 

When Hendrix College was 
Central Collegiate .Institute, in 
Altus; the few women who were 
part ofthe student body had little 
Choi ceabout their lives accofding^ 
to 1881:8̂  by-laws. The women 

IS 

By JULIE HONE YGUTT 
Sadie Hawkins weekend is not a 

new dbservance atHendrix. Few 
people reali^ that the i^ea has 
been a part of the culture of the 
coU^e tot several decades. 

Sadie Hawkms was. probably 
first celebrated at Hendrix on 

_ November 3,1945 and was at ttiat 
Tfime-d^ed the ^*Sadie Hawkins 

Bam Dance." From past issues 
of the College Profile it is known 
that ttie event took place in Asdey 
Gymnasium. 

November l l , 1950 issue of 
the Profile printed the rul^ for 
the Sadie Hawkins Day Race. 
TWs event was held in front of 
Galloway Hall—-the starting 
point-Hon the Saturday af ternoon 
of tliat weekend. This 3Cr-minute 
race saw the Hendrix males 
starting from the beginning.point 
fdlowed one minute later by the 
campus ladies in hot prusuit. The 
object ofthe race wa$ for tlw 
women to'*catch'* their dates to 
the Sadie dance to be held later 
that evening. The 'Official rules*' 
for the race are as follows: 

L_Fartidpnts must go throwgh 
the ̂ starting gate. 
.% If :bo^ are-bnched, they-.are 

"caught.' " " • 
. •t/ifIhey^reeornered.ltt^rees, 

:.they'.aye;cpught';-<..-.;;•• ; ;; 
' \ ' . 4:̂ 11iey must nof get ,in -or uhder 

bialdings or in the fi'shpond. ; 
• S, ;!lley..mmti not .get'oit me 

:•;. campua or .in the -stadium*; '• • • 

.. dance—that is, if he was not 
caught by a girl in the afternoon 
diase^he ran the r i ^ of being 
eornered that mght by an equally 
unattached (and perhaps un-
desirahle) female as he entered 
the gym. 

Senior Day in 1965 was 
dimaxed by the Sadie Hawkins 
JSance. M s day was planned for 
the benefit of high school senior̂ s 
who cotid at that tinie come to 

; vi^t the college and take part in 
•student actii^ties* 

I974's Sadie celebrati^ will 
begin on Friday, November 15, 
when a country music group 
comprised of several. State 
Cbil^e of Arkansas .professors 
and e^ed "The Professors** will 
perform from Bteo-^M in Hulen 
ballroom* From 9*30-10:00 hot 
^kocdlate will be served 

ceding a film-showing of the 
musical, **Lil Abher" at 10:00 in 
Stages Auditorium. The "Red 
Dogŝ * is the l^nd for the annual 

dance to be held Saturday, 

students according.to seX, and it 
was unperniissaWe to be in the 
other's area. Students of the 
same sex were not allowed. to 
visit each other's rooms except 
fbr one hour before supper and on 
Friday. evening after school. 

. Proniiscuous visiting among the 
sexes, and ther associations were 
to be practiced only in cases of 
general permit by the faculty. 

In those "dd" days it was an 
extreme exception for â  woman 
lo attend cdiege and be educated 
under similar instruetion as men. 
The .;wpmen ivero so few that" 
collq^es (fidn't have dormitory 
fadlities. Women generally Uved 
in a woman's boarding house or 
with relatives or friends of the. 
family. Their goings-in and 
comings-out vVere strictly 
regulated by th^lilatrons of the 
house. JBven iiaii had to go 
ihrough, the' hands of either the 
matrmor the preadent.CCI and 
later Hendrix was unusual in that 
even as far bade as 1890 men and 
women were admitted on an 

November 16, from 8:00-12:00, equal; basis. 
Dress for the dance is in the 
typical Li*l Abner fashion. 

The R-ofile will hold a Staif 
meeting on Monday, 
November 11. (today> afc 4:00 
p.m> in the Profile office. All 
interested persons please 
attend. 

When Galloway Female 
College was established, Hendrix 
became primarily for young 
men, but even thai-women were 
not exduded. In ttie handbook, 
howeve*, reads ttus statement, 
* 'Admission <rf girls is not a right, 
but a privilege, whidi may be 
fc '̂feited at any time by un-
beccHiiing behavim'. In 1900 tUs 

From India 
To Perfornn in Staples 

Ali Akbar Khan will present a 
concerl atHen&ix on Movember 
D, in Staples Audtiorium at S 
pm. Mi Akbar ••Khan W a 
celebrated Indian classical 
musidan. 

Khan has toured Asia, Africa* 
Eui*ope, Aii^tr#a» Oanada, ahd 
the Uhiled/Stati^, Iirst appearing 

^^Graduatlng seriiors shall ba eritlfted to vote Iri 
Hendrix Student Association elecfions for Senate 
mernb^rs. In accordance with ̂  raqulmntents 
stated In Mrtleie IV, section two of tht itendrix 
Student Association Constitution/^ 

here in the U. S; In 1955. He has 
composed^ven originai ragas, 
music for dgliteen films, ballet, 
theatCTv and̂  a *1soh "et Jumier"' 
perfomhnces. Khan has also 
produced several records 
presently: on ' the ' Connoisseur̂ ' 
.Society mbeL' 

Khan has emducted senalnais 
ar'MeGili Uiiiversiiy and at the 
IMversity of Montreal He has 
also headed the music faculty lor 
IheAlUericanSod^y for Eastern 
Arts summer school in BerMey, 
Califorma, for the last three 
years* • 

• After the girl tauglit her man 
llie cou|̂ .i? .relumed to llie-.,star-
;ting-Hne"!©'- :gel -their: ^^marriage 
license** wWch also served as 
their :admi^ion^ to the dape. --; 

'Mr a •bj|'̂ '-eanfte*'-stag -u 

"Senior voting privil^es in the 
spring Senate declioiB will he 
deeided in -a school wide election 
to be' . held on , Thursday, 
-Mo¥eiiihe^44i-lii4i^4lie-sltiieiil" 
•hoiy aiiitisd'ed the gMslltaitcffl @l 
Ihe,, Stuient Ooveriiiiieiit 
;Assodaticm:-: ,such . 'ttiiat̂ :.' seniors 
eould no' longer vote in' the spring 

famendmenl reads as 
-tt-,, m.rm. Amendment fo Bar 

Setfors l^om Wing;..In The 
Bmate ©eciona Aride I?,, 

-«eelfeirtw?rilfa!f-te"aifffiiii 
dlsgtisillfy gfatftiallag sealurs 
from voting iitt Sliideiit :Oovern-
.meiil 'Assod-ation' -dectlons'̂  for 
Senate members;*' •' '-

AliAkbarKhan 

statement was admitted. 
The double standard that 

women, complain about today 
was evidenced in another old 
manueL When women violated 
the rule prohibiting the offering 
or receiving comnfiunication 
from gentlemen, the men were 
not demerited. Their punishment 
was to be considered 
dishojiorable, "and will have the 
mortification of hearing his own 
name read in connection with 
punishment which he has brought 
upon a lady, while knowing lie 
would escape." This was to keep 
all **true gentlemen" from 
tempting young ladies to violate 
the rules. It appears that Adam is 
the tempter here! 

in luring of 1933, Galloway 
Cdiege of Searcy, Arkansas^ 
closed. The. folbwing fall the 
Galloway girls transferred to 
Hendrix to further add women to 
the r d l To provide for them, 
Galloway Hall was 'operied. 
Gradually women were oc
cupying a new place on campus. 

In two editorials in 1935 Profile 
a desire for dianges were written 
expressittg at least ohepeisohvS 
viewpoint* One was written 
protesting the paternalistic 
nature of the collie, while one 
di dn't understand the necessity of 
prohibitirig men and women from 
visiti^ each d;her m the in
f i r m ^ . 

True changes were taking 
place, ^ e fall of 1936 reopened 
Millar Hall as a Jr.-Sr. house 
modeled after a high class 
woi|ien*s dub; 1!1is was made to 
allow upperclasswomen a 
greater degree of • social 
responsiltahties. The house didbi*t 
dose until 11:00 p.m. and men— 
in large or small grouĵ —could 
be eiiertained in the lounge! 
M s regulation was governed not 
by rdes but by eadi person's 
consideration qf the other. 

In 1939 an experiment in self* 
government. was -initiated In 
]\Iillar HalL A dorm council was 
formed wlih a president, \̂ ce»" 
president, secretary-treasurert 
plus otiier csouncilmembers. This 
"new dear* put ordinary 
discij^ine poblems and rule 
Infractions in; the hands of 
students. Dr. R<^nolds looked 
upon this expriment at the end 
of the.year as a'.positive••one. 

To look back at the long ago 
war years and 'before it like going 
through an old trunk and 
scraphook in grandmother's 
attic. One can marvel at what 
different ways peojple dressed, 
what different houses they lived 
in, what feelings they had about 
life. One, can evm fantasize the 
Mnd of life they lived, yet it% 
doubtful that one can ever per* 
fectly know the feelhig and un
conscious influences that were 
wrapped up in the ways people 
reacted to each other. These 
Miueni^-afleeled-llie-folieles-
made diirliig timse times as em 
poiides are MlectM i^ mmAB 
and ways o l thinking today. J 

Startiig witti ttie l9C0*s when 
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of a Postal Patron.. . 
ByCLEMHAWES 

Stooped and squinty-eyed, I 
peered into the little niche 
designated as P. 0. Box 413. 
"Aha 1" I exdaimed. A promising 
white object beckoned me from 
within its murky confines. "My 
new pornographic magazine has 
arrived! Or perhaps it's a letter 
from the little woman, or more 
literature from the Marines.'^ 

Eagerly I began fumlding with 
the lock. "37. . .43. . .IL , ." The 
box remained dosed. I began to 
tap it lightty, hoping to attract the 
attentioii of the public servant 
within. I figured that after awhile 
he-s get sick of the "racket and 
open the box for me. 

Nothing happened, "\yell, 
perhaps, the , pooi^. f l̂o^y can't 
hearrtoo wdl," I speculated, ahd 
begak to strike the box more 
forcefully. 

There was still no response. 
The white object duded me still, 
gleaming entidn^y from its 
metal prison. I was determined to 
liberate it. 

After a deliberate wind-up, I 
ddivered that fod receptacle an 
Oriental foot-blow I mastered i-Why you-unspeakable-cadl'.' I 

buddy," he said, taking it very 
slowly so I could grasp it easily, 
"you have a box mate. Everyone 
«irolled at Hendrix, no niatter 
where he lives, has a box and a 
box mate." 

llYpu mean I have to share my 
box with some other guy?" I 
complained, trying to hide my 
chagrin. His face remained in-
scrutalde. 

**Did you mail this?" he 
queried, hdding up a very pa*-
sonal note Pdwritten tothe little 
woman on a napkin. I had 
decorated it with hearts and 
confederate flags. 

"I most certainly did!" I ex
claimed indignantly. "Why 
haven't you delivered it?" 

"If it's not in an envddpe, it 
goes into the undeli ver able mail 
box. We've got a whde box full of 
little paper scraps that people 
have dropped in here. We don't 
have time to sort through a bunch 
of miscdlaneous paper scraps. 
It's got to be in an envelope! 
Inddentally, that was a very 
touching poem, you wrote to her 
yesterday." 

after many years of intensive 
tdevision viewing. A sharp pain 
shot through my leg, and 
shrapnel from the shattered box 
flew about my head. 

Triumphantly I extricated my 
manned foot and the mysterious 
letter from the ja^ed remains of 
the box. 

I gasped with disbelief. The 
letter had some other jerk's 
name on it. It wasn't even ad
dressed to me!! 

If there's one thing I can't 
stand, i t 's incompetence. I 
marche^around to the window, 
ready to do battte for effidenpy. 
Stern-faced postal employee 
Clark withstood my tongue-
lashing unmoved: MListen,̂  

prepared to pummel his body into 
an unrecognizable pulp. 

"Easy there,", said his smug 
»voice. "Interferiiig with postal 
service is a federal crime. So is 
destroying your box, in
ddentally, so I would urge you to 
refrain from beating on it." 

"So now you're a cop," I said 
bitterly. 

"That's right," he said, 
gesturing at ttie wanted posters. 
"We aid the FBI in the ap
prehension of wanted criminals. 
And 111 let you in on a little 
secret, (las voice dropped to a 
mere wlisper) Patty Hearst is 
here on the Hendrix campus, 
We're eonducting a very 

she's hidden somewhere deep 
within the bowels of Martin 
Hall." 

"Big deal!*' Lsaid,.mustering 
as much sarcasm as I could. 
"Why don't you leave her alone 
anddo your4ob? Don!t you„guys 
ever deliver letters?" I was still 
sore that he hadn't ddivered the 
fantastic love poem I'd written to 
the dd ball and chain. 

"As a matter of fact," he said 
with rdish, "we deliver an 
average of 5 00 pieces of first dass 
mail a day. We put up packages, 
sell stamps, register mail̂  certify 
mail, insure m^il. * ." 

"But what about MY letter?" I 
interrupted. 

"Oh yes," he said with distaste, 
"and we ddiver campus mail. 
But only as a special service. It 
MUST be in an envelope—it's 
already a big enough problem, 
even in envelopes!" 

I sniffed disdainfully and said, 
"Wdl, if I don't receive any mail 
by tomorrow, you can just forget 
about my business!!! I'll never 
check my box again. I'll let the 
junk mail overflow out of my box 
antil you're up to your neck in 
catalogues from Spencer's gifts 
and library fine notices!!! 

"WE'LL JUSTTHROW IT ALL 
AWAY," he shouted as I was 
making a digmfled exit. 

I didn't answer. I don't waste 
words on people who lack good 
manners. 

Postal employee Patt Clark demonstrates proper stamp-licking 
technique. 

Members of Committees 
Announced by Senate 
Student members of the new 

student-faculty committees were 
chosen last Tuesday, November 
5. TheSenate in executive session 
made the final decision. 

McCrary Appointed 
'Visiting Artist' 
Ronald L. McCraty has been 

G.L. Stephens 
Bookstore 

Books & Supplies 

Hendrix Campus 
7:30 A.M-5:00 K M , 

ALL HOME MADE FOOD—FRESH DAILY 
REUBENS! PASTRAMI! 

' GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKE! 
REAL STRAWBERRY SHdRTCAKE! 

CORNEDBEEF! SPAGHETTI! 

DOZENS OF DEL iaoUS SPECIALTIES! 

thorough investigation. We think appointed Visiting . Artist at 
Hendrix O d l ^ for the 1974-?5 
academic year. 

A native of St. Louis, Mo*, 
McCraty recdved a B. A. in 
music from Washington 
University in^t. Loins in 1971* He 
has studied at the University of 
Missouri at Cdumbia and will 
complete a master of music 
degree this summer at the 
University of Texas at Austin, 

McCrary was the winner of the 
1974 Strings competition of the 
Texas Music Teachers 
.Association -and of the South 
Central Divisicm of the Music 
Teachers National Association. 
He w.as a .finalist in the national* 
strings ;eompetition of the 
National Music Teachers 
A:ssociS5tion.- • ' - -• • 
' He has hem first violiiist with 
the Aspen Chamber Symphony, 
the Atistlrt Symphony Orchestra, 
and tlie St. Louis Municipal 
•Opera Orchi^tra'. He '•w-as" a 
member of the fsculty of the 

; University of Texas'• string 
.^project in 197M4. 

McCraiy has studied the violin 
with Dorothy Dday, Stephen 
Clapp and with Max ftabinovitsj. 
He has also studied conducting 
with Leonard Slatkin. 

He is married to the former 
Christy Bland Of St, Louis, and 
they reside in Little Rock, where 
he is a vidinist with, the.Araknsas 
Spi'phony OrdSiestra • 

Ronald L. McCrary 

VELVET CURTAINS, ;iNEI 

^ETrNG;;FLOWiRS—A''TOUCH OF 

:PRAIN1CISC0 IM OOWNTOWN CONWAY. 

WFftONT 0^^ 
ACROSS FROM HIILIOErS BOOK STORi 

mmtm FIRST smti t, FIRST NAT. MNKS 

OZARK MOUNTAIN 
CRAFTS 

Phdiie{501)32S>-9173 
C&fiW0y,Atk» 

75032 

HOMI BUILT, HAND MAOE 
QUAUTY t»RO0UC1S FROM 

THiOlARKMOUNtlNS 

Our eroff $ho|î  dre lo^nted fust two liiiles North of 140 onfl 
Cemttigen 11* $« Higltwo| 6$. We would like ie einmite irdu art 
Inifltiitioli to sto|t hy m iniy time imd vfsit witli ui und wotdi iur 
emftiittiit t t Wittttc* 

Api^i cants, who filed during 
the last week of October, were 
{daced on a list used by a com
mittee to arrive at recom
mendations to the Senate. The 
committee was composed of two 
senators and two stiidents-at-
large. Members of that com
mittee were Chuck Campbell, 
Cindy Dodge, Barbara Pollard, 
and Bob Wells. 

The students chosen by the 
Senate for the new student-
faculty committees were: 

Student tife--Susan Margrave 
Tom McDonald* Roger Beal, 
Peggy West» Dawn Davenport, * 
John Ball* Mark Jacob, Ann 
Critz, and Bob Wdlsv 

planning and Review^Randall 
Fredand, T. Martin Dfavis, and 
Nancy Clark. 

Athletic Advisory-—Jerry 
Pruden, Kim Stevensonj and 
Deblsie Beck^. 

Teacher- Education—Paul 
Owen, Ginny Toney, Debi Miles, 
and Ellen Jo Tate. 

Admission—Jim Pickering, 
Mary Beth Karr; Bil Stanton, 
and J.an Burford. 

Special Events—Kathy Hyatt, 
Allm Kimbrough, Susan.Gladin, 
Richard Cox, and Susan Work
man. 

Library and • Learning 
Eesources—Christine Christie, 
Sandie McGraw, Ka Sing Fund, 
ahd Janis, Cottingiam. 

Curri culum—Jeff Tate, Callye 
Rc^e Hunt, and Donna Bohanon. 
'. .Testing • .Evaluation • 'and 
Placement—Julie Bums, Steve 
Ronton, Margaret Brown, .and 
Joyc^ Jackson. _ • , '-̂ -̂  

ftttention^wnp^ople 

., Newsletters will be 
available the 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of each month 
Hendrix -is in session, 
begindng November 26. 
. A sign will be posted in the 
foyer of Hden Hall near the 

' stairs, with the newsletter 
'• -beneath;. . 

•'•• Any •contributions may be 
mailed_ to Anne Am.brose, 

diek, Sos H? Cimpue. 
Deadllfie foa?- submitting'.an-
artide is the Wednesday prior 
-to tM2nd and 4th week of the 
month. Any .artides:,received-
later than Wednesday will be 
saved for Ihe next issue unless 
outdated. 
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RrsMr^aSeries 
< N > • • « • Being Coned Helps Make Couch Hall 

"Relaxed," and "a Lot More Uvoable" 
. By SUSAN BEAN 

At face value, Couch Hall looks 
like any other Hendrix dor
mitory: three story, red brick, 
and almost ivy-league collegiate. 
Couch has one great distinction, 
though; it is Hendrix's only co-ed 

-living quarters. 
Couch Hall legally opened its 

doors to women only last year,_ 
converting the 2-wing, 13-room 
first floor into women's housing. 
With minor additions, first floor 
still looks very much like its 2nd 
and 3rd floor counterparts, 
origuially int;ended for men,. 
There are few. female ^luxuries: 

Peter Johnson attempts to 
study. 

the rooms lack sinks, there are no 
batlitubs, no private showers or 
dressing rooms, and the utilities 
are ' crankily temperamental. 
Inconvenient though it may be, it ^ 
only seems to bring the women of 
Coudi Hall together. 

When Couch first went co-ed, 
there were few women willing to 
give up the comfortable security 
of an all-female dorm. As a 
result, Couch.Hairs first women 
tenants were primarily transfer 
students and freshmen, *̂ We 
were all in the same boat---it 
brought us a lot doser together," 
explains Gail Heyne, first floor 
RA. 

The tranationfrom all-male to 
co>ed living has greatly alt^ed 
the atmosphere of Coudi Hall. 
*Tt*s calmed it down a lot,** 
equips Bill Barr, who has the 
distinction of being first floor's 
ody male rea dent Coadi Barr 
and his wife, Brooke, have been 
head rodents since Mar^ M 
1973. 

"Co-ed living has made Couch 
a lot more liveable/' adds dorm 
pr^identEddie Griffin. **We»rea 
lot more like a family now,** 
Eddte^ a fourth*year resident of 
Couch Hall, feds tot Couch has 
been vastty improved 1^ the 
addition of tmaale residents, 

^"When Coudi was all malej i t 
was just a place to stay. How, I 
think thete'^ a greater feding of 
dorm loyalty, and we*re all a lot 
doser.** 

Most Couch t r idents fed a 
sense of uraty in their dorm. 
There are co-ed volleyball games 
on Sunday^ and football and 
Softball in season. Co^d living 
makes it easier t^ plan (and 
expet att«idanee to) special 
dorm activities. **0«r ladies hdp, 
brit^ eet speeial activities,^* 

' saysEd^eGrifinwithatraeeof' 
:pride,*WttR^sure makr 
parl l^ -p a tol better.** 

Besides' 11̂  adv-antigeons ioeial' 
aspects,,'Couch Hall-.has'-more' 
serious' masons,; lor its • unified" 
dc^ene^: Sodal -activities, in
duding" polid^ 'Oh open houses 
and disdpllM, are goverhi 

council is basically structured of 
elected officers, corridor cap
tains, and resident assistants. 
Dorm officers this year are Eddie 
Griffin, president; Mike Mathes, 

small Senate allottment, to 
convert the spacious attic into a 
study room for both male and 
female residents. Initial in
vestments were sheet rock, wood 

^ 

Jimmy Tilley studying carefully in Couch HaU's attic study room. 

Playing cards in the lobby is a popular Couch Hall activity. 

next month. , , i -, . j <_, ).,a 
If an experimaital effort, the always around,̂  ând it si more 

co-education, of Couch Hall has natural," adds ndghbor Karen 
proved a success. Couch's Kossler. *'I also en;|oy the 
lounge, more than that of any closeness among the ^ris 
other dorm, always contains a As opposed to the other dorms, 
comfortable mixture of males Coach Barr feds that Couch has a 
and females. It is more for TV- *'defimtdy more positive at-
watching and card-playing than mosphere . . Were not 
for "courting" (the laundry room isolahonists; we're more of a 
is reserved as such). "I like the community than the other 
opportunity of getting to know dorms." He adds that '*co-ed 
guys in a rdaxed situation—it's living ought to be available tb 
more like real life," comments more people than in just one 
Candace Duncan. dorm. It facilitates individual 

*'We're not separated from growth, and more people should 
guys by a campus; they're have the chance to Uve this way." 

vice-president; Candace Duncan, 
secretary-treasurer; Terry Sass, 
judicial council; and Bill Stanton, 
senator. Having been completely 
rewritten, Couch Hall's con
stitution is now serving as an 
outline for several o.ther dorm 
councils. 

One of tl>e most tangible efforts 
of the dorm coundl has been the 
creation of a study room in the 
attic. Funds were scraped 
together by dorm dues, in
dividual contributions ($5 from 
each 1974 Couch resident), and a 

paneUing, parCitions, ceiling 
materials, and flourescent lights. 
Sufficient ventilation was 
provided, wiring installed for the 
lights, and the, low ceiling and 
lights installed. Furniture, 
primarily tables and overstuffed 
chairs (many of Salvation Army 
origin) v/as donated by in" 
dividuals.' 'Studying is a lot nicer 
now," smiles Eddie Griffin. 
Completion of the study room, 
which entails further paneUittg 
and curtains for the ends of the 
room, is antidpated during the 
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The Senate? 
The Hendrix Student Senate began this Academic 

year In an encouraging frehzy of activity. However, In 
the ensuing weeks this burst of sunlike energy 
dwindled to that of a rather dull theater exit sign. The 
reason for this is that the momentum acquired in the 
first few weeks was lost when the Senate became 
bogged down in appropriations to various groups. 
, Whether these were worthy causes or not is not the 
question here' (the.media got $1,000 dollars worth of 
cameras which were, perhaps, one of the greatest 
contributors to the present lethargy). These ap^ 
propriatiojjiis were delayed, ignored and tabled, in 
some cases for weeks before any actions were taken 
•on them one way or another. The point is that while 
the Senators quibled over Imaginary savings, worthy 
programs which did not involve the expenditure of 
any funds (merely a little leadership) were allowed to . 
languish. 

The community relations committee,^ a. prime 
example, began with.a stirring eall for cooperation 
and promptly collapsecl. Threats of action to aid the 
cafeteria dissolved with unseemly celerity. Probably 
saddest of al l , the position of leadership, at f i rst un
dertaken with relish, was surrendered. Perhaps the 
process has not reached the terminal stages. We hope 
not. 
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KHDX needs two things—money and listeners. 
Unfortunately, i t probably has too litt le of each. 

* The students are paying for a radio station whether 
they use i t or not. Arid there are sorne excellent 
reasons for them to take advantage of this service. If 
you want quality rock and rol l , they've got i t If you'd 
like to hear excellent classical music, KHDX has that 
If you'd like to know what's going on around here, 
KHDX can keep you informed. ^3 

As well as not having as many listeners as It ^ 
deserves, KHDX simply does not have enough money. 
In the past I t seems that the Senate has viewed the 
radio station as an Intruder into the campus media 
system, instead of an important part of I t The radio 
station Is expected to last the year oh less than $3,000, 
while the Profile has a notqulte-adequate $4,000 plus 
budget and the Troubadour was appropriated 
whopping $13,000. 

You deserve to have KHDX. KHDX deserves your p ^ r i s M t o d r i x are once agato 
support in two way^^brpdequ^^^^ 
settmg your dial to 8Ŝ J FAA. ^^ ; ^ actirities (cross countrŷ  golf̂  

"' îwMtten's swimmihg, wa t^ polo, 
homing, tra<&, men's swimmitg* 
and tennis) witt ^ntiniie to he 
inslgnifiijant atii will ; run a 
distant second to the schoci's 
mdy "majdr" spdrt"r-ba§k^thalL 
l^t it he understood that lanni in 

î .M no way intending to degrade the 
Vi»luitte6l EiitmbliskedlSdO^ b ^ e t b d l t e a m j n a n y m a n ^ 

Published weekly except holidiiys and examination, weeki dm?-m i t is my opinicn that this year will 
hig the iiCho<fl year hy the studenti <>f Hendrix <^ l l ege ,4^ i a«^M best reasons f^ 

^****^»»«* ^ ^ ^ ba§l^thall at M^driac " 
Basketball 

' '¥>'. 

. Fî fUeH^When V t ^ radio station vvas 
;(fbiinde!d :̂ jt was fxpec^^ 
• responsihijity for daily n0\A^s^How;iSilClti 
• • '•pX'iffo^ssing-ih'ihfe^area^?' ••.';•:;•.'":.;;• ;'"• r•'-.\' 
u\'.. ;<irace^:Eyer5^'d^ fbiir:̂ ; si>Cj ;te%,and'j 

tWelvê  we iKive iie 
always announceAheicgtm 

^ ahy other actiyife^ are going on on: 
^aiiipusi Â/̂ e; ti^ t^ all tfe>^ 

; organizationjS!&^ 
t h ^ have^oiiiethirig g o ^ ia 

: little note so that we m i ^ t l^roadcast; it̂̂ ^̂̂  
hoiirly or ey#y ;^hirt^minate$K^ W^ 
trying to cpv0r anythihg t ^ ihe i 
sthdent hcKiy wohld̂ ĥ to hear atbiit, 1: 

; ttiink i ^ the heft outlet for r ec^ t * 
happehirigs or^ews on this^campus; 1 think 
thatwe have the most 1 ^ 

\ V t h e ' c ^ n i p U S v - : :V''-.:V:''V•:.:-•,-; -'•:fr'r'--', r-'.- ' [ i ' / r : ' ' } 

' V l^renie^^e ^ to cover • 
'•i^'.Studeni^-Senafenew^?;^ \r'r\r.^yrr-'r:r- ' ' ' r \ : • 

Gr^(C(^il^eir^ 
weefei/ife tryto gfet the hi^Wights.;W^ plaj^ 

' backalftihe discussions that ar0 pertinent 
ih the qnekton that's going'ehM^^ time; 
We*ve had pretty good luck so far .We've 
Ji^t started: Give us two dr three weeks 
and wei?il hâ ê it down where we can do a 
farily good job. . 

i^rofile-^Has musical prpgramming 
changed at all from last year? 
' Grace-^W^lrto a certain extent, ye$^ 

We*re tryii^ to jget morepf a variety. Last 
year we^had a lot of unusual hard rock that 
you usually don't hear everywhere. I'm 
trying to work fh two jazz shows a week 
and a sbul shovL And then'we have a few 
DJs that like to work¥ little soul in with 

'1 thidk that vve hivjeth 
m0M potential of ser̂ ^̂  
thacairipus/' V * ' 

thdr shows. Our dassieal is just about like 
last year. We have two classical shows 
eveiy day-^n aftertiobrt dassics and an . 

^ 

eyehing classics . t t ^ have pur Great 
Works <tf Classical l̂ usico^^^^ 
ternoon; which is a flVe hour show^ 
we can irfay loi^ extended peces^W^ 
.even working: on some if& r6<|k. Counfti*yA • 
rockHwe have ̂ wo khows; one on ^uhdai!?' 
and oh^ on W^nesdatj^ .̂ Then^ of course, 
^ u i ^ i ^ t r ock ahdi^!^ 
realpr<iudhf. I ^ 
programnuhg in Ihe ŝ  • ; .' • 

:-'̂ ''̂ |̂ roHte-~Ho^ 
appTppilated ' ^dge t î hfficieht to last 

-• year t^ 'V ; ' ' • / ; • •.f.•'•r :.;;-v\'^i;:t;V;';-";• ••.,•:;'':, r, ::'/-. •;':'; 

; ^race^^-^ 
ye^r this is what happenedV^ 
ipiediac^ 

/the senate ina lot>̂  in a big h t f e l ^ 
•the seriate m ^ 
lot immber, vi^hs^t^er t^eir fiiurfe^^Ss 
When tfe radio itaiioii caitne up;-they 

and Som^thirig doH îra ^̂  
compare^ tô ^̂ ^̂  
T r̂oijbadpo^^ 
don't think it's ;̂a 

broke eVerytWng down intoĵ  separiEite 
categories l ikewha t we needed Ibr 
r^ords, what we heeded for office sup
plies, what we needed for equipmieht 
maintenance. Whatweheeded for salaries. 
/There was about an; hOMr and a ^lalf 
discussion on the ra<Mo station, while 
evej^thing dse was about 1 ^ 
fifteen niinutes. Our budget is iabout 2 , ^ 
and .something ddlars^ compared to 
$13̂ 000 Ibr the Troubadour. And.I really 
don't think it's adequate, no. .' . 

• Profile—Didn'tyjou ask ior the UPI news 
serrice last year? 

Grace--Yes^ we asked for tJFl and-the 
senate said that th<^ were gdng to conduct: 

a p ^ tb #)W if̂ we haye^ e ^ 
canipus to constitute an allqtnaent of 
money. The UPI cpsjtsy I thiii^ ab0# two 

i I. school should se^ 
itisa\A/drt 

drgah«o^^^^ 
, , 

thousand dpllaifs, te quite a bit bf money 
ifjifcu g i i t ' r i^ if the people 
oî  J^is (̂ jPElMŝ ^^ ^ppd nevŷ  cpv(Brage, 
npjt Just \(^at;s going on^(^ 

V nî iibnwdde and wbi j fe 
have tp have this /ser^ce; i think the 
|)epple^^ 
what's ̂ p g on Mthpiit having to tuiie in 
• one pt t l ie^ ixg-tiih t l i ^ 
have the f£teili|ies right here p t tca^ 

PrPfttj^^Wba^ do you hav^ 
^:',thif year t̂ '̂ i'-'r'-'-v/;. •:.!'"'̂  

Grajcer-Our assistant̂ ^̂ ^̂ n̂̂  
:neWs directpr; isf Lisa Chanton, Our 
program dircd#isTom i s^ 
veteran of a major radio station here iii 
Arkansas/ We don't really have a chiefs 
engil^d* at tMs tirtie. 4- T̂  
ail bur WOiie. Jfe # e s it m free, 
too. JimBuilteman and Winstott Hines are 
our public affairs directors. %ey try to 
coyer every thing on campus along with 
other people on our staff. Oinr Classic 
(firector iS: Jeanne Watkins. Gary Allen 
hdps out a whde tot ih the classics 
department. We iiavea«taffttf 37 DJs* Our 
•whdestaff is d o s e b 4$ or 50 people that 
help put and I think*that reaiiy showis 
sonfiething. If we c^n getSOpebi^e np here 
that will work,.put in 3 or 4 hours a week^ 
who are that interested in a radib stationi 
the school should see thatit is a worthwhile 

.OTganization. It is an organization; it's not 
jii^t two or three people who are tiding to 
•riin this thing. - ^ 

M h SSSSCBSQBCEC " ^ 

To t te Editor; 
• Another academic year has 
begun atHendrix; once again the 
Profile will turn out its w e ^ y 

a |::|: publications, and it appears Giat 
' | :P for another year the **minor" 

years in a row has Hendrk held 
the AIC title for men's swim
ming? 1, myself, don.*t know the 
answers to all these qu^tions. 

The Profile is the best medium 
avail afate for presenting to the 

noticed a few obvious and not so 
obvious dianges have occurred. 
What implications r^ul t from 
tWs diow of disguised* decayed 
^ttliviation is tibai there is a 
general disentanglement from 

'Freedom for Women Students' 
«.«* ! • ! 

'continued from page one' 

Hendrix community the different, the masses into component 
aspects of each indyidual sport, faceless alter-egoed. stereotypes. 

<id]Ddig)(^d|]g)tp©$8(l(» 

BmM^hm postage pi^d Gonwaŷ  Ariqiiii«t : M B^*^^ - ^ - 1 - ' ^ ^ ^ 
Subicript̂ pn hy mm |3.p0 i»er ye^ from the madent Senate^ which is allowed . tp giV^ f̂eaiur> 7̂. Adviftfiing fate« | 1 per column hidi. 

Editors'.'. '• 
-Bgsln^s Manager—^ 

June Cross, Mark Jacob 
Ĵ dUMtuzpĥ  
Bandy Wright 

EetibenEhinehart 

sdiol.arshi|)6. Nearly all of the 
other s p c ^ consiist bif team$ 
largely made up of **widkbns.** 
Only by reeognizing - the 
achievements of these teams will 
many of the students realise Ihat 
they actnally ejcisfe. How' many' 

For tte past ttiree years' it is my 
Bdief Ihat tte Proiile has failed 
to fulfill its duty concerning this 
area of life at H^drix 0oilege* I 
am aware of ttie fact thatttere 
are deKdlih^ to meet, too jnany 
artides and mot enough space, 
and cohfbcts of opimon on what 
shpuldte^inted, Butl stillstand 
fast and hdd my ptmiion. Why 
does the Profile print artide 
about a sport whose season has 
not-yet begun* aijd seemitgly 
ign(«e another, which has almost 
compietM iti;.seasoh? Why can't 
all sports have a fair, if not equal 
anibunt of publicifyl: . '; 

It I have <>0ai!^ anyone on 
_ the l^rPtlleitaf £ or ariypne else in 
the Hendrbc Comhaunityi offer 
my Apologies. But as*a co^caî ain 
of two of th^e t^jms 1 led that it 
Is my obliptibii t^ express ttese 
views. There will continue to te 

»** ^«^ *̂minbr'* sports on 

These dianges arci present not so. 
much in t te ' faces of the 
scurrying crowds; but In tte 

^ studied tack of attention *paid ie , 
ibeUendrix Commutilty Campns: 

Observe ttese pillars, Made 
and oittinous, likeland periscope 
in the nij^t, ready iosirft a lonely 
couf̂ e by send a torpedo of light 
when they denperatdy need the 
sanctity of tte dark. Are ttiey 
simply ttere to shepherd- us . 
throuiti ttie night or are they 
there to teeak v^ tte carefiil]^ 
touted continuity of our ar* 
chitectural designst 

Tte squirrds < are looking a 
little more stoned this year* . .1: 
wonder if tW^ Js due to the rattle. 
of jaekhammd*^ or the faceless 
one's ol" tte Wise Men who direct 
our course of lives. Tte ladies of 
the lurichlines have a few mete 
wrihkla* on tteir faces as ttey 
hand thdr offerings to us* And hi 

of Ite masses, Wise Men, do ttey 
sink into tte dime of the masses ^ ^ ^ college students today mate.could get demerits for it. 
or.do ttey surge with tte mad̂  ^^^^ ̂  g^leto understand and In the handbook, "Say-So" 
ness of college wMdi is as it evaluate .better the influenttal." containing all tte rules, con-
should be? I fear, for my samty factors, what were the stitution, etc. for women students 
tWs year, the goblins of the sands reguiatiais and pdid^ then? 
grow tWnner tome ttian tte houi^ M962girisfrPmXlallowayand 
before a test, and aU the worid ^^^^ ^^^ ^̂  ^ ^ Monday 
hes. oWmoned m their t e e m ^^^^^ Thursday 1^ io:30, on 

t t e glass teat, t t e rope ^ ^ ^ ^ through Sunday .lltOO. 

itere is a section on Etiquette 
and Courtesy. Pr^umaWy these 
are suggestions and no 
r^ullitions. What clfferences do 
yon ndtiee in four years? : .from: ^ . ^ s teat,^ t t e «)F^ W hdtice in four yeaij? ^ 

• mentality tte mmmteance^^^ R^ne^ girls h ^ a half hbur more • l̂ ^ Stand lor al adult^ j n d 
• - v^nguish, I vi^h t te tet and see. ^ i t h ^ ^ ilrOO^eadlme, andF^ people Witti,auttiority,.mduding 
. - j s p e c t r e s m t t e pepple V^es.^^^,^^^^ • . :' / . in vour bedroom, • r 

Criticisms of 
of that ibnway 

is. Steve moi, i^Sie M i t o w T S ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ 2 ? ^ 
Jdinson, Patt Clark, jDavid lifling, Bill Hearst, Sharon M T ^ ^ E ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E ^ ' ^ Z 
J<ifn Shellenbergerj, Gad 0owhs, Mary Stuart Jackson, 

BillBd.Ctieek ' / " ••',-^'-.V',; ••, •'.." 

ige^«amp.usesrJ t̂iiere™--alW-he-4aces~~t~-seey^^ 
a t . Hendris -it :^otild he d^perate energy is gone 

' that there ia. oM-y one sport ar i , lately in. its 
one spiritr-'tiie **Warriors"! tightening of the lips, 

spectres m tte people's ̂ e s . Suu; lifSO* 
"nianatepsis, , • . .;tat«"ph, tteout^WtownruM 
- _ * . . induded' i) Preshmeri coulAt*t 

leave Coiiwayiurtil tte endnf tte 
Srd week of ttie 1st. seniesta* "and 
were allowed ody six weekend 
passes after ttet (including fall 
and Christmas holidap m i 

Dear Editor semester break), 2) Sophompr<^ 
^esAuddly'sietta^ redced'of f«f s e ^ smies^ freshmen 

ttie. sneerkg superiority teac. had eight weekend passes, 
cused you of' 1 ^oyed. "A ^unim^ Ipd^te pass per 
Tourist's CtuideSto Bowntown -.̂ nd j ) : . 
Conway;'̂  Don't: be discouraged ;own mscretioti. - . ; ., . -
by humorless person^; " Hen mlld^s could yomi^M# 

ACenwayS^ident Mtermao^ttdSata^^ 
10 a.m. H^e are two interesthig 
rul^: In tte 1960*s Men visitOTS 
could call for dat^ in walking 
shorts, but couldn't "linger in. tte 

for 

pear Editor Jacob* . 
In ttie last issue of the Prolile» 

'*bil^ Auddiy" maliciously 
—4itt2acked~..̂ UELJlit̂ ^ry~JBf£ î 

in your hedrotom, 
i») Heels and groves are 

suggested lor concerts, plays, . 
recitals, book reviews, lectures: 
Wet church, aM a hat,to tte list; 

%} Siaeks, jeans, shorts, 
midrifis, ejdr^e sundress^, 
etc. may not be worn in the dining 
hall* student union, post office, 
Hulen. lounge, on tte front of 
campuŝ  on struts, to dasses^ or 
to any place off campus. If it is 

tĥ Wiorkptt aplay set.orlpaP. Ê^ 
dass, a lPng;overc0at should bê  . 
worn..' ;.„"•: • *'. •'' ,, '.. 

4) Mb rdlers should be worn 
away from d^rms. v 

S.) Smoking is considered 
unattractive u^ess while seated* 
liat^ tlis ,wns changed to pimit 

i) 

Thank you fpr your time^ 

•«s there a women's 
^ swimping? H6w4o I Join ttie golf 
| | | or ttie tennis team? How many 

|es :, 
pear.Editoh-:.' •-; 

In .-tte course'lof. iâ  year IVe 

a 
speediness of moveinent that 
hints of deep dark secrets of the 
downfalien corners of those lips. 
Whefe are t te Snowdens. bf 
yesteryear,-'oh Wise Men?-" 

So what now of the immortality 

even .referred to^you as '̂ *kid.**-.-, J. 
and hm the audacity to-accuse 
you pf**sneerihg superiority.'* 
(Take a good look at yoursdf, 

A u d d l y P ) . •.-' '•* ' " • . 
HameWithhdd 

(dOHTllSrWiD OH PA0E1.) 

• • - t i . 

th i firsf-fime .iBoura™w~Tfi- ^^^^.^gj^^g parlors, lobM-^, 
emic buildi:nis, of in, the Imduced te the Head Eesident,** 

Boom chcdt has been around 
even* up to I97e. Beds were 
require to te made before noon, 
and if ttiey weren*tv or Mlie resttif 
the room wasn't deaned at the 
time o£ tte hiweekly^ surprise 
check, a student and fa- room* 

woman could get demerits for . 
failing to sign out, for failure to 
^gtt in. If s te put her ̂ &i out 
card in t te wit»ng tex,. demerite 
were issued; if.ttie informatton 
was falsified, demerits were 
issued; for talking too long on the 
tdephone <at fmst S miifht^, 
later, changed to le m i n u ^ 
locally) or fpr making calls 
bi^dre 7 a.m. or recdving calls 
before a p*m., demerits were 
issued. In fte event ttiiafr a woman 
ted a change of plans so as to 
arrive later than .exj^ted, a call 
to ttie Head Besident would 
p r e v ^ not4urning4n-tte*card-
in-the-wrong*bdx demeri ts , 
althougli demerits for lateness 
would be issu#. There were 
demerits ^ v e n for lateness at a 
rateof 0-5min. {!)»%iUmim (1), 
IMS mill. t3>, m m mim 
Xeampusment), and S more Ibr 
yeach 10 addittoiid minutes jxastf 
'25 minutm.- . 
, An accumulatiott of 6 d^inerits 
lor any reasdu resulted in 
campusment whereby a student 
was retahied in ter room from 8 
p.m. m Saturday Mght, until t te 
dorm closing* Ste. w ^ q^iaran-
fined from communicating 

~lKt tp"" l^^rTOki etc. wittr 
:anyone except -her 

well te regulated or diforced, it * 
was suggested that town women; 
k e ^ same hours as dormies, 
fdlow "suggestions for dress, and 
leave a writt«i notice at Comer 
House whai leaving tovra. Any 
jiT^ponsible inode of conduct 
was subject to review by the -
Executive Council 

Before t t e key systeni was 
initiated seniors (vrittt at least W 
teurs) could te, under the. 
*!)Uddy" system, ti a seniorivas 
gdng to te put past dorm closing, 
if she put oh ter mrd the timCj 
and recdved permission from the 
Head Besident; ter **buddy'*. 
codd let her in at the later hour.. 
This was not to te practic^ 
without con^deratton for the ; 
buddy wte would have to stay t^ 
inorda* to te awake when her 
pr tner returned; , : 

Changes in .cdlegfe pdyiei^ 
.occur- 'witii----:'lhe;,-;,...<Saiigis.:,i|i ^̂_ 
p^oiies' thihMng thrpu^ time;. 
Hendrist ^ha« already: gjem 
through many varieties uf 
lifestyles. Witti t t e EEA. student 
opiniun, and diange in t te at
mosphere of tbe time, "the 
Mromet^ miay te signaUng 
anotter revi^oii. How important 

n ••• 

i l # i e ^ e n had lo put a 
0.> GUM CHEWMG IS AC* pusmentf s i p - e n l^Vdoor to 

CElPTABtE • m m : m : Y O U K discourage others. IL ^ ^ ^ 
CLDSETl̂ ^^ others broke this,pumshment, 
: Along v i h t t e Afferent r u l ^ m ^ d e m e r i ^ w e r e - ^ . - ^ 

w a s a systan of demerits. A A l t t e u g h t h ^ couldnot very 

•:ttiis iŝ  te t 
roaking. .c^udents^ facultyi ând 
alumni) as well as thdr aMlityi«» 
work together wiU determine ttie 
outcome of the dorni issue. . 

There is a new wind Mowing, 
but W h ^ it Will, take hs, 
time will telt ̂  

^^ .7. fy.. 

•k'l- ' 

-^i 

'P--r: 

-L. 

rri: 
.SI: 
...._! 

• • " • \ 

11 

t > - - ^ • 

\ 
- - - -"-" " - — * - - * * ' - - ~ - • • ' — • ' . ' ^ . • - . . . . ^a^ lMiy" . ..--"- •# i j . I ' 'ifci I >- I 

„ " 
tiitSlkmmm.t.'... 

' ' -
••- ' m - M k v S » . . \ ^ -r'"--" '•Miifli^mt' 

^̂ m̂jIM^̂ Ŝf̂ iiSmm̂ mmSi 

' \ 
- - ' ~ ' - % iiiri 
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Ropes^ Rocks, arid Blisters at the 

'•I'l-

One of many obstacles which participants had to overcome. 

ByGAELDOWNS 
"Item No. 26, two gallons of 

water (we will carry all of our 
own water for cooking, drinking 
and washing.** Well, I ttiought, 
ttet won't be ted—a gallon of 
water only wdglis one pound, so 
add about 2VA pounds to the list 
and that,will make a total of 22 
pounds.. On paper that sounded 
pretty good, but when I actually 
weired my full backpack, itwas 
much closer to 42 pounds. 
Somewhere .-.J ^ had-
miscalculated, i/ 

5:00 Thursday, October 24 was 
a time of paiic and chaos for me, 
about 11 other Hendrix students 
and a few people Crom littie Rock 
and Conway who were an
ticipating a three day backpack 
course. Thi^ wâ  sponsored by 
tte North Arkansas Conference 
of tte Mettedist Church and 
headed hytyt\ Cedl McDermott. 

• Such questicms as,; Am f strong-, 
enough to handle all of»tWs? Do 
people every really _get Idlled 
rappeling? and Wte will notify 
my parents? were running 
tteough the minds of everyone. 

Dimding into patrols, teiug 

bussed to the Cove Creek Kiwanis 
camp, hiking in, cooking, eating, 
and sleeping took up most of the 
first night with enough time to 
begin getting to know everyone 
and start making friendships that 
woidd last long after the camp 
was over. 

This kind of camping and 
learning experience is a. group 
project in that one is not ;only 
responsible to himself but he has 
to think of the other people in his 
patrol. Food and supplies were 
divided up among each member 
of the group^ tasks were given to 
individuals more by preference 
for the job rather than 
assignment, and everyone 
worked togetter to make it a 
{feasant and successful weekend, 

Friday morning teld a treat for 
everyone, especially the un
suspecting and innocent, A series 
of dynamic exerdses had to te 
completed by each patrol This 
induded filling one bucket with 
water with only the use of cups 
and people bdng carried piggy 
badt with the water from another 
bucket 50 feet away, getting 
everyone over a string 8 feet in 

the air with the use, of two long 
poles without touching the string 
or the trees it was tied to, and 
scrambling over a log about 10 
feet in the air. This part of the 
program was to get everyone 
working together both in figuring 
out "how to do it" and then in 
**ddng it'*. 

George Spencer and Joe Cox 
taught a short course in rap
pelling, rock climbing and 
bdaying. This induded safety 
measures, skills and equipnent. 

Backpack trips are riot such if 
ttere is no hildng involved and 
our first hike was ateut 8 miles 
long from tte Kiwanis Camp to a 
camp ground on Boy Scout 
property. This involved map 
reading, crossing creeks, and 
hiking on hi^ways, dirt roads, 
through forests and fidds. That 
night everyone was pretty tired, 
and my patrol at least, was 
sacked out by 9;00. 

Bopes play a large role in a 
hikers life, sif;inny ones tie things 
to his pack, and heavier ones 
mi^t one day save his life. The 
use of ropes requires certain 
skills! tieing strong lasting knots, 
deriding what kind of set up is 
needed to say dimb a rock face 
or cross a streat, and then how to 
safely and efiectiveiy use what 

>g Co 
has been devised. Saturday 
morning—rope games: walking 
along taut ropes using slack 
ropes were just a few. Those who 
had great coordination did very 
well, ttese of us witii no balance 
just fdl off. 

How mahy times in one's life 
does one get the chance to te 
entirely alone for nine hours 
without interruption? Saturday 
riight each camper had this op
portunity when te went out for 
his "solo". This was a time of 
thinking, contemplating life, 
reading and, for some sleeping. A 
unique experience, solo gave 
many a chance to learn a lot of 
new things ateut themselves. 

The' staff of this minicourse 
were all from Hendrix except the 
medic, David Long from Hall 
High who in addition to doctoring 
blisters did all the minor im
perative things that were, 
required. Dr, McDermott headed 
a patrol, with. t\yo others teing' 
led by Joe Cox and Becky Jones. 
Without them we could never 
have had the unique experience 
we were allowed. 

(Giettiug teck to school looked 
really great to everyone, but we 
wanted to bring everything with 
us—the woods, tte feelings, the 
experiences, even the blisters(?). 

GOVERNMENT CAREER 
INFORMATION DAY WILL. 
B^" HELD AT HENDRIX 
COLLEGE, CONWAY, ON 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 

' 20, FOR ALL STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN OB
TAINING INFORMATION 
ABOUT EMPLOYMENT 
WITH THE GOVERNMENT, 

EACH YEAR THE 
GOVERI^MENT IS IN
TERESTED. IN COÛ N-
S E L I N G C O L L E G E 
STUDENTS. GOVERNMENT 
REPRESENTATIVES WILL 
BE ON CAMPUS TO ADVISE 
STUDENTS ON CAREER 

' OPPORTONITIES IN - A 
WIDE RANGE OF OC
CUPATIONS. STUDENTS 
ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
STOP BY THE STUDENT 
UNION BUILDING BET
WEEN 10:00 A.M. AND 2:00 
P.M. TO RECEIVE CAREER 
COUNSELING. 

Senate Appropriates $ 1,000 
for Cameras For Media 

By J. B, CROSS 
The Senate in tte Octoter 29 

appropriated $1,000 for new 
cameras for tte pubiieations. The 
proposal had been tabled for 
three meethigs pending final 
pridng of the items. 

Previously the publication had 
shared one Minolta lOL There 
will now be two additional 
cameras along with cases and 
assorted lens. Wten tte question 
of insurance m this new eqmp-

mentwas raised, Senator Jimmy 
Hudson, was appointed to look 
into the matter, 

October 29 Meeting 
Brooke.Barr, appearcsi tefore 

tte Senate to request funds for 
outdoor activiti^ equipment. 
Tte equipment is to be checked 
out through the Canoe com
mittee , a depositwill be required. 
The cost of the equipnent is 
$550,06, thatf igure mcludes $30.00 
for postage and printing. 

$31,^ was #ven to Mary Beth 
Karr, cHie of last years Troubador 
editors, for thev cleaning of her 
typewriter. The macMne was 
used last year iet work on the 
Troubador* 

November 5 Meeting 
The Senate tes spent |r?,415.53 

so far tills year* As of Octoter 31, 
^,360.00 remains, tMs figure 
does not indude tte 13,000.00 pad 
ci£$tomarily passed along to the 
next year*s Senate* 

|CEL IB10CK INC I 1 

A dî dsion of tte expenditure 
reveals that; 
Profile $460.00 
Sodal Comimttee $2,762,20 
Troubador ̂ ^ $32.64 
KHDX > • 1 1 0 1 , 2 8 
Senate $4,038.51 

Dr, JPay, member of the 
faculty, appeared tefore the 
Senate on behalf of tte table 
tennis players. The proposal was 
that the Senate appropriate 
$75,00 for the formation of a 
leam at Hendrix, TWs proposal 
was tabled, Tte team was to teve 
competed in a league presentiy 
teing formed in tte state. 

Sandie McCraw, eo-
diairperson of a short course 
program, appeared before the 
Senate to requ^t assistance in 
that endeavor* The short course 
program will involve teadiing of 
skiUs not normally associated 
with a college aeademie 
program. At pesent according to 
McCraw tte greatest need is iet a 
^^diairpersoR (male) and wme 
ideas. Bob Wells, President of ttie 
Senate, suggested that the 
Senate adopt tins as a program* 
The main idea is to get people^ 
wte know togetter witii people 
wte want t0 know. 

All requests fbr mwiey from 
the ^^nate must now te sub* 
mit ted in writing one week 
previous to the meeting in which 
it will te considered. This new 
rule was approved in t te Senate 
meeting on Hovemter 5/ 

r r iiijiiiiitiiiifff '̂i 

si"*'Ssra»'^"t«-^-' 

i i i i h i i • il mih Ftj-iiti 'i ..ri. .Al. tm,. 
\ 

' • l i ^ f e S ^ ^ 
- ^ . . , 1 * ' ' 
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A Revived 'Six Characters' 
To Be Presented Nov. 18-19 

Hendrix College's Theatre Arts 
Department will present Luigi 
Piransdlo's Six Characters in 
Search4)f an Auttor Novemter 18 
and 19 at 8 p.m. in Staples 
Auditorium. 

Mrs. Ella Myrl Shanks, 
associate tteatre professor, is 
reviving the production from 
Winter term, 1974, to present at 
the Arkansas Theatre Festival 
later this month.-

The cast indudes Don Arm
strong, Cyndy Campbell, Gary 
Carpenter, Darlene Chadwidc, 
kathy Duncan, Christy 
Eth^ridge, Marcie Gibson, 
Claude Griffin;, Ajibony l̂̂ Utle, 

Pat McKinney, Karen Moore, 
Grace Nicholson,; Gene Parker, 
Becky Russdl, John Taltet, Buck 
Teinple; and Bobby Tlirelkeld. 

Technical crew heads indude 
Brenda Cashion, lights; Becky 
Russdl and Marcie Gibson, set; 
and Rosemary Knox, house. 

Ths plot invdves a family of 
characters wte disrupt a tteatre. 
rehearsal and tell their story to 
the actors. Should Six Characters 
win the competition in little 
Rock at the Arkansas Theatre 
Festival, they will represent the 
state in the regional coinpetition 
in Ft. Worth, Texas in January. 

Student Services Begins 
Organizing 'Mini-Courses' 

Have you ever wanted to jkarn 
how to teke bread, grow plants 
correctiy, repair your bicycle 
yourself, or learn any otter 
miscdlaneous iand unusual skill? 
The Student Services Office is in 
the progress of organizing a 
committee to achieve that pur
pose. This committee will find 
instructors for these extra
curricular *'mini courses" and 
schedule ttem to tegin winter 
teiTO. A niminal fee wiii be 
charged for tte dasses to cover 

printing costs and instructor's 
materials. ^ 

Any person interested in 
teaching a dass in any unusual 
skill or hobby or working to 
organize tte project, especially 
any man interested in serving as 
male co-chairperson, contact 
Sandie McCraw, female co-
chairperson, for further in
formation at Camp mail. Box 
207, Faculty, as wdl as students, 
are invited to reply. 

By ANDY PREWITT 
I " 

Tte North American alligator, 
on tte verge of total elimination a 
decade ago, has made a dramatic 
cometeck in recent years under 
teth state and federal protection. 
This large reptile (alligator 
mississipiensis) has been in 
residence on this continent for 
some 36 million years, and has a 
maximum range,which includes 
southern North Carolina ^ and 
eastern and southern Arkansais, 
extending tteough all the Gulf 
Coast states westward to the Rio 
Grande sin Texas. Tte present 
population of alligators in the 
United States is estimated at one 
million, 300,000 of which reside in 
Florida. 

This tremendous increase in 
population has brought pressure 
tp tear upon state governments 
to allow at least a restricted 
hunting season for commercial 
purposes, and to alleviate 
**overpopulationV of the animals 
near sothe southern cities. 

Several souttern game com
missioners and other assorted 
executives and "experts" have 
now come out to propose a legal 
* "harvesting" season. One noted 
herpetologist in particular, 
George Wallace of Alabama, has 
stated that these amphibians 
should not longer te considered 
endangered. 

There is a wwld-wide demand 
for nature's own products, and 
alligator hides sell for tetween 
$50 and $100. Conservationists 
telievC, howeveri that "a nuntmg 
season, could very wdl prove to 
,te the catalyst ttet would send 
•extralegal alligator hunting, 
(poaching) out of control. New 
York Zodogical Sodety her
petologist F. Wayne King is 
quoted as saying, '̂ Whether a 
species is endangered is a, 
biological miatter, but theji 
decision of wtetter a species 
should be hunted is not̂  
bidogical~it is political," 

Do we, as allegedly rational, 
creatures called human teings, 
necessarily have to indulge in the 
obviW luxuries of "funky two-
toned" crinkled leather alligator 
shoes? Do we really know the 
difference tetween a genuine 
leatter shoe or purse or suitcase 
and a good fake (tesides taking 
the salesman's word)? 

As fdlow evdutionaries, or, if 
your are spiritually inclined, 
teings "placed here by some 
omnipotent force to Uve side by 
side with other creatures placed 
here by tte same force, are we 
willing to press a species to tte 
limits of its existence (and 
sometime teyond) just tecause 
tte Mde, skin, plummage,.meat, 
or appendages, are **in style", 
look good, are tasty little mor-
sds, or whatever tte reason' 

<}onsider.tte ranks of the en
dangered: the cheetah, tiger, 
buffalo, ivory43illed woodpecker, 
whooping crane, and timter wdf 
to name just a few of the most 
commonly known, and then 
decide whether or npt, since ttere 
are adequate substitutes, the 
alligator shoudl te involuntarily 
reenlisted in these Iranks. 

i i ^ i ^ 

A festival of seventeen films 
by Normah McLaren wiU te 
presented in Staples 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday, 
Novemter 22 .A Canadian film 
craftspian of international 
rep^e, McLaren has been 
c a l ^ one of tte most uniqu^^ 
film artists in the world. 

McLaren is most widely 
assodted with five styles of 
film making which he 
prefected; hand drawn and 
hand painted films made 
without cameras, **paster' 
films made by photographing 
a still painting, the live action 
"pixillation" technique,' 
animated soimd, and 
sterographic animation. 

m 

Security and Voting 

Sirs: . 
TD open: Wdl done to the 

Editors for October 28's 
editorials! 

Surely President Shilling -can 
make a better stewing than he 
did with his campus security 
announcement. Trying to cover a 
panic deei^on which was the. 
result of a freak inddent with a 
statement like "''aft^ discussions 
with students and admimstration 
leaders" just will not sell, I've 
talked with several Senate 
members sime Shilhng^ sur
prise. Security problems had not 
been discussed witti them. Some 
fa f̂ilty members were also left a 
liltle breathless. Let's hope the 
security 'deparlment' buys - a 
compact car so that the bill 
doesn't show up as a Mtion in
crease.,- • 

To another subject.;, 
The automatic voting machine 

used atHendrix is the same type 
•as-' those used by millions, of 
Pmed cans each year. At this 
point I must mentioh that a 
literacy test is no longer required 
for voter registration. Assuming 
that Hendrix students are a littie 
Mghter'than tte ^average citizen,, 

must te- a- better' ex--

Mark Barnhard 
P. S. Can anyone tdl me why 
there is a parking space labled 
"Head Resident' * in the crowded 
lot in front of the^rls dorms for 
use by Bill Hannah for his 
Nabholz Construction Co, truck? 
His wife is the Head Resident, 
and .she already has a parking 
slot. Not even tte faculty have 
reserved parking spaces. Surety 
Bill could hunt for a space just 
like almost everybody else. 

Students Place Well 
In Chess Tournament 

Hendrix' Bill Orion took first 
place and $100 at tte Bald Knob 
Chess Tournament held OctoBer 
25 and 26 in Pine Bluff. Three 
other Hendrix students also 
competed. 

Also representing the Hendrix 
Chess, Club were: Danny 
Winiamson, wte tied for third 
place, and Jonathon Perry and 
Da^d Bonner, who were both 
playing in tteir fiKt tournament. 
Bonner took the toumament's 
um*ated trophy. 

8 TRACK TAPES 
•Highest Qquolity 

•Lowest Prices 
•Top Artists & Hits 

or 

for 

A&L MELODY SHOP 
1204 OAK STREET 

• 3 0 DAY GUARANTEE ON AIL TAPES 

S)(l)(l»)(0)(N)(S 
d14 front Sf. BAKERY Cqinwcyy Mf,, 

iniiiiirii ir '^'"""^"-"' 

planalion for Ite tee of l i J :pr 
cent of the vole in tlse Senale 
.election' than, - %impie voter 
error.' Perhaps a lade of in-'" 
structions' 'on voting procedures 

' was the cause. If %e, it is*certainl-y 
a *^istake by an 
•';p*ounds im a new vote. 

H. STORE 
fftESCWf»TION 
SPECIA u s t s 

^ FRONT ST. • 
Downtowti on the Gorner 

Mon.-Thiirs.-11 iOO A.M. to 1 T:30 P.M. 
Fri.-Sot.-1l!0t> A.M. to 12:30 A.M. 
Sun. -11:00 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

M, tM fc l ^ - - " - • - - » , ^ , - . . - ^ . - ^ - M . , . « . . • • . . „ . ^ 
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By RANDY WRIGHT 
This Thursday night in. Grove Gym the Hendrix Warrior 

basketball team will open the 1974-75 season against little 
known non-conference opponent Freed Hardeman, Coach 
CUff Garrison will field a relatively young team but one with 
enough experience and taleiit to play, havoc with any op
ponent on its schedule. The excitement the Warriors will 
create in doing this should give Tribe fans many moments of 
pleasure throughout the year,. 

According to Garrison his Warriors are..coming along 
about as expected but as he pointed out, "It will take a 
teilgame to know just where we are ." Most likely the 
Warriors will open with a starting five Thursday night that 
looks yery similar to the starting five for the latter part of 
last season. Tom Poole and John Hardman will be holding 
down the guard positions, Poole, a prolific scoret, tegins his 
final year of what has been an exciting college career. 
Starring off and on since his freshman year, Hardman tegins 
his third yeiar at Hendrix and by now he is well-known for his 
overall quickness on the baskettell court. The forward 
positions will te manned by senior David Becton and 
sophomore Andy Balenton. At 6-4" Becton may seem to. b e a 
little small for forward but he usually is in the right place at 
the right time. The 6-S" .'Balenton was. taught how tp play 
college tesketball the hard way j a s t season'and should now 
te ready to find a few students of his own. At the poslrpositioii 
most of the time will te 6-7" junior Winton Mattison. Mat-
tison has put on some.weight and is up.to 207 pounds, which 
gives him a little more protection for the rough contact under 
the teards. Also, juniors Danny Speer,'Ronnie Williams, and 
David Thigpen should see plenty of action for the Warriors. 

Hendrix will .employ a pressmg type man-to-man defense 
the majority of the time, trying to force the opposition into 
costly mis take . The Warriors offense will te bnilt around 
the fast-break but will use a pattern offense when ^ e fast-
break is unavailable. These two, along with the fundamentals 
that are stressed by Garrison and his staff, proyides the 
spectator with quality tesketball; • ^ 

Within the next two weeks the Tribe roundballers will play. 
four g a m ^ with the first three being a t homie. 15ie Warriors. 
are hoping for a quick start and for them GteveGyth is the 
most condueiveplacefor that. At ainy rate, Hendrix will ence 
again field an exciting team full of good shooters and ex
cellent speed and quickness. The qu^tion as to whether the 
1974-75 squad will have an edge over past Warrior squads will 
tegin to te answered Thursday night a t 7:30 in Grove Gyni. 

^ 

Women's Swim Team Races 
Low in Rrst Two Meets 

-,.VDespite some, •outstanding 
individual performances, the 
Hendrix women'^s -swim team 
inished low in overall team-
-s!aiidir*p M emh «f i is , l !M two 
me^B of the year. Tte^ main 
imason Ibt* ttese low, finishes, 

mver, can -te attributed to a 

In the SSC' Invitational Swim 
Meet teld October 19 in Magnolia -
t te womm s^^mme^s w m six 
events and placed second in four 
'^•others,.DIaneliet2ig, a freshman' 
•from'Little Rock, \von three In-
dl^dual^ events. She "fiiushed. 
seven seconds ,ahead of, her 
doses! diMIenger In the lOO-yard 
freestyle. I t e wiwilng time was 
t M M - M a m also won the ^oo-
fard IMIi;ldiiaI mwllfjy |j 
aM tte 4fMl̂ arcI frecsslile li 

freshman itete Conwayi won the 
lOO-yard breatstroke and placed 
second in t t e S-yard breast-
stroke and the 50-yand breast-
stroke, Ms, Everitt, a Junior from 
M em p h i s , ' w on the SO-y ard 
breastroke in 30,0, took second in 
t t e 25*yard butterfly, and placed 
tlurd in t t e I00*yard freestyle. 

The Hendrix women*s swim 
t ^ m tested a six team meet 
Octoter M i e Grove Gym, 0ALR 
won the meet followed by UA-
Fay^teville, Hendes^on, SCA, 
HendrlXi and SSC. • 

"4" 

Stiff NCAA Competit ion 
. Due. tp t te presence of only four 

NAIA water polo teams east of 
the Rockies, t te Hendrix Water 
Warriors water pdo team. has . 
met stiff NCAA competition in. 
recent tournaments. 

The Water Warriors traveled to 
College Station the first weekend 
iri Novemter tat t t e .-aiihual 
Texas A & M Water Polo Tour
nanient - and came teck with a 
victory. However, Hendrix was. 
placed in the **A'' division of the • 

, tournament and normally NAIA 
division dubs play in theV*B*^. 
division as Hendrix had done in 
past years at Texas A & M:.The 
Water Warriors played against' 
The Bunch (a dub ' team out of 
Houston), the. College. Station . 
Swim Club, and tte. Texas A & M 
• *A" and *'B'' varsity teams. . 

Two weeks earlier Hendrix 
, hosted its annual water polo 
tournament in Grove Pool. Texas -
A & M won the . tournament, 
defeating Southern Illinois 
University, ahother NCAA. 
division school, in., the finals. 
Hehdrix placed thini ahead of 
SCA and UALR, 
I Teain mem ter of the* .Water , 

. Warridrs watar polo team tliis. 
season were seniors Cldp. Gat- . • 
chell, Chuck Letag, Mike Miller,, 

. Mark Stephens,. Steye"Switi^sBr, 
David White, and Tom Courtway. 
JuniOT memters were T. Martin 
Da vi s, Cl ay Gri'zzl e,. - Tony"» 
Roebuck, and Jo te Kane. Other; 
members included freshmen 
Earl .°Ma[tlock, J o t e Miles-, Cal -
Pierce, Eric Robb, and David 
Warren.' . 

€ ' s^ 
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Swim team during workout 

Hendrix Junior Varsity 
Wilis a Game, Loses One 

t h e Hehdrix junior . varsity 
basketball squad lo^t. to Ouachita 

; by • a..score of .«^-6i in the first 
round of. t t e AIC Junibr Varsity 
Tournament held, at Henderson 
State.'Cbllege; . 

P l a y i ^ mostly freshmen, the 
Tri te . junior .vars i ty canie up 
against an cider bunch'of Bap
tists, and were treated rather 
rpuglily. in tteir initial tdst. of 
college basketball, Mike-Adams 
of North Little Rock led the 

.Warriors with 12 points, fdlowed 
by Oreg Willis, from Fort Smith, 
with.10 pdnts, . ' 

Last Monday night the junior. . 
varsity met Ozarks at d a r k s ville-
and came teck a winner by the 

. score of 70^64. Adams once again 
paced tte" Warriors with 22 points 
and 9 f idd goals. Junior Daiiny 

' Speer scored 14 points fdlowed 
.closely by sopHo.niore Craig 
Fisher with 12 and freshmen Kirk 
Oliver with 10. 

' ' . . A . : A' : . : .k. . . 'k ,: k ' k . , ,.,A , IM spotlight i k i r k ^ i r k ^ 

Lg.aln,iMane'Letzig emerged: 
llie" top iitdividu.a!'- per-' 

winning three In
dividual races and prtidpating 

\e Warrior^^ winmujg 400-yarcl 

4:4IJ. i l the latter' mmi she 
finished over a full minute ahead, 
of her near^t eompetite. 
-•^Stephanie,Dell and Nancy 
EveritI also recorded good times 

in tte-.SSC meet, Stephanie, a 

freestyle relay team. Ste won the 
Ill0aiid40l)*yarfifree§'tyle and the 
IKHrard individual medley, Mŝ  
Ddl won two events, the 50-yard 
and lOO-̂ yard breaststroke, and 
also swam on the Warriors"' 

winning 400-yard freestyle relay. 

-,fr 

BySANDlEMcCRAW 
1 can't bdieve I thought I î ould 

te taking an easy job wten I 
vdunteered to write the IM 
Spotlight.'^Ate," I tteught,*'Just 
slap i(rm. a few scores every 
otter week—and 1*11 have" my 
tffm bj^ner* Just tetween you 
and me, dear readers, I 
sometimes think ttese scores are 
h'ying to slap teck,- : • . 

Actually the seorekeeping-up--
with isn*t tte terd part, (Coach 
BaiT says I'll soon know more 
about Men's IM tten he does, but 
Idease dont tell him that 1 told 
you!) Tte im^\ part of the Job is 
the personal interviews^ 
unsolidted, I migit add. Ihave 
managed to meet aporximately 
% of "one of the two test players 
atHendrix." Ci^eedlaiM that tte 
title was self^rodaimedt) I just 
love it! fm considering 
copyrighting tte Steve /Nelson 
Story—I Was a Defense Star for 
€0, f I can get his permission. If 

, ABC oifly Mm} what they were 
missing, they*d'lire Howard-

, • Cosell in a flaii and Mre me, -
Humble httle sporteaster that I 

am^ I'will not ddl^er the 

i * "in 

#» . * 
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Mett*s ihtramurai teams CD and Bourbon Street play a furious 
game of flag foptbalL. • . . 

- • • • » . 

?̂eek'.s seores. flie i\m final 
.scheduled roiitMis ôf women's 
Itetball have teen played. On 
0 ctober 30, Raney defeated 
Galloway Illi-O and TOCO t m M 
Veasey 7-6, 'the final round, 
played on Nov, 6, found TOCO 

met . Galloway 7*̂0 and . a .lie. 
tetween Eaney and Veaseyy-te'th 
having scored 12, .• ,. - " • 
•T^len^sriMtii5tWl°KrfOTgerfiar 
all undef eat-c!d team. In t h t -iipset 
,o! I te year, Ti,'defeat:ed Tl., ft-' 
then crushed the theh remaining 
undefeated team^ CD. Here's how 
t t e games went: 
•' Oct;"M--AA .25-Mec U;., Tg 2-
GPA 0, and CE-Midk • 4 , 

'. dctober-.^-rBdk' IS-OPA^Oi' •" 
B,Bt, o^E, %: and--:Ts im% '̂ .,-: " -n-'. 
^^^^e _llret .J^o gets, of ihakek^- '̂ \̂ ; 
••pm^^wiffi ' l iTlImM:'"' ••,', * > -*• / . ̂  

Nov. 4 Cmakt^up for Oe£ l i)-^. : ' *' 
Tt,20#dkO,;,Tl^8"p>^0^andMee ' 
13-® 0, 

. -• ' . 4 
'* 1 

'̂  ? • • * • ; .f. 

-•' Nov.5 (makMpfor-Oct-iB):^*- '" 
• CDl3*B,St, of t l ' ^ m f,' ahd ' t ^ ';: / 
mMee^l . *; " .•."•̂ •̂" "„• '• ^•:'.r-''% 

. i ^ -

!% 

Publish ond concedl not; publish ond-set forfh o sfondord. 
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Social Ce-̂  -
/ ^ ^ ' 

^ ^ ^ - Oittee Sees 
lmprove/?jnt rr̂  Future 

By Susan Bean 
According to general opi 

both facetious and seriv 
Hendrix is not a socially-orientev 
college. Arc we to attribute this (e 
the intellectual tendencies of its 
students, or to ineffectiveness of 
the system. 

The fact is, most Hendrix 
students don't understand how or 
in what capacity social functions 
are planned, resdting in much 
criticism but little action. 

The Sodal Committee consists 
of a general chairman, tteee 
special interest chairpersons, 
and representatives from each of 
the living areas. The four chair 
persons are: Scott Elphingstone, 
general chairman; Gary Green, 

A. 

^ ,iivities. T te re . a re so many 
ihe r committees responsible for 
so much more—I really hate to 
see the Sodal Committee get the 
responsibility for every event 
that goes good or bad on this 
campus." 

To increase its effectiveness, ^ 
the whole structure of the Social 
Committee has been altered 
since Uist year. Previously, the 
committee had only one chair
man, and memters consisted of 
any student attending the 
meeting. This system was . 
revised, according to Scott 
Elphingstone, tecause *'it nearly 
worked the one chairman to 
death. And with 50 or 60 people 
attending each meeting, it proved 

dances and concerts; Nancy. §ch- .^difficult. to work with that many. 
midt, small interest groups; and 
Alan ICimbrougli, fihns. Dorm 
representat ives are John. 
Christie, Mart in ; Keith Cox, 
Hardin; lVIis$y-rOsbbrne, Couch; 
Nancy Allenbaugh, Galloway; 
Leslie Thompson, Raney; and 
Nancy Biniores, Veasey. 
Townmen are represented .by 
Greg Alagood, and townwomen 
by Jill Dixon. 

Th(^ purpose of the Social 
Committee, according to Scott 
Elphingstone, is " to provide 
entertainment in sodal activities 
ibr i h e Hendrix student body," 

Explains John Christie, '*A lot 
of people critidze t t e Social 
Committee for being narrow in 
appeal, but it 's hot up to .the -
Social Committee to put on; 
events Mke the Academic and 
Cultural Events Committees do. 
We do large concerts, dances, 
,skating parties^ coffee teuses— 
things like t tese that are social 

The present committee has 12 
regular memters, whidi makes 
it easier to do things. 

Chairpersons were chosen last 
year, with the living quarters 
representatives elected this fall. 
"I hope we. can change, that by 
electing them all at the same 
time, ' ' proposes Elphingstone. 
"By waiting, it makes it difficult 
to plan for fall activities, and 
things get started late." 

Last year's Senate also vetoed 
the continuation of activity cards, 
vyhich for a set fee allowed a 
student to attend certain social 
events; Although the budget was 
exlended by $2,000 to compensate 
for income lost by card sales, 
there is still a gap in t te budget— 
card', revenue' having 'previously 
come to $3,800- **lt*s complicated 
our " j o t e , " comments 
Elchingstone, "We*re stretching 
it as much as we can, but we 
might have to teve a few ac-

Ferris Baker ADPointed to 
Student Position 

Ferris Baker, associate 
prof essor of sociolo^ at Hendrix, 
tes heen appointed associate 
deanr of students. Baker will take 
over ttet position on January i, 
1975. 

Mrs. Brooke Barr, tte present 
assistant dean of students, **has 
requested tte release of all 
respottsibUlties pertaining to that 
office," according to official 
College sources. Mrs* Barr, 
whose release from that position 
will enable her to take more 
classes atHendrix, will remain in 
her present position as assistant 
head resident of Couch Hall, 

president Eoy B, Shilling 
caUed Baker*s appointment 
**another important step in 
strengthening and upgrading our 
student affairs area,** and said 

Much of theSociai Committee's 
largest activities are in the form 
of dances and concerts, Gary 
Green, area chairman, has tried 
to keep the ern phasis this year on 
concerts .rather tten dances. 
*'We're trying to get away from 
dances, which are date-oriented, 
and appeal to the same small 
group of people,*' te explains. 
"I've recommended that we have 
no dances except for the 
traditional ones Uke Sadie and 
the Spring Forinal." ^ 

Even with its seemingly large 
budget, tte committee has to 
manage its money wdl. Good 
groups are expensive, ranging 
anywhere from a few hundred 
dollars per performance to much 
over $1,000. "For instance," 
coniments Green, "a lot of people 
have requested the Royal 
American Showmen for the 
Winter Formal, which would cost 
us $1500-$1600. My fiî t choice 
band would cost under $500, and 
my second choice under $900—1 
could put on three good dances 
for what we'd pay for one group." 
He adds, "Although I try to get 
bands everyone wants, I can't get 
tte Beatles; there are limits on 
the money we can spend. I prefer 
to save money on bands and put it 
into concerts, something this 
school has never had much of." 

Planned events for tte fugure 
indude a coffeehouse format, 
featuring Dan Peeler, ragtime 
pianist of national fame; £ 
skating-bowling party; Christ
mas cartoons as a study break 
during exams; and a tentative 
booking for BYeddie M^̂  in 
January^ . 

Summing up the ac
complishments of the Social 
Committee thus far, 
Elphingstone comments, "I have 
nol been particulariy pleased at 
what we've done so far—due, in 
no small part to the fact that we 
were so late in gettii^ started. 
We've^had to do everything by tte 
seat of our pants. 

**Now, we*ve j^anned actit̂ tie?E 
to tfie aid of the year; if s hard tc 
do good things without a lot oJ 
planning," And he explaihed 
optimistically, *T forsee thinp 
picking up from tere on,̂  

.ArOt^AA- V v V t ^ s J •*«„**, s 'yv-^ 

Brooke Barr demonstrates proper canoeing form to Peter Johnson. 
See article on the Lost VaUey outdoor expedition on page 6, 

More Cars Cause 
Parking Problem 

Believe it or not, on the Hendrix 
campus there are 9 parking lots 
with a total of around 650 spaces. 
Unfortunately, this doesn't seem 
like enough to go around. 

One of the reasons is that there 
are more cars on campus this 
year than ever before, according 
to the Student Affaii^ office, 
causing most of the parking lots 
to te extremely crowded. One 

t t t?arkingProhietn 

•|»Nwi^»<»'»*»*i<tf'^*'i^^ 

ttet te was "deli JJ that 

_ j ^ - ^ " - *l^jWTit*taltii*j.iii 

Baker has agreed to undertake 
tte new responsiWlity* Ferris 
Baker will continue to teadi one 
sociology course p r term. He 
will have the option to return to 
ieaehitTi-4fr-^--^hliling-fUt—ilr°" 
"duanging dreiimBtanc® make 
this desirable,.**' , , „ 

Baker began teaching at 
H^drix in xm% following two 
years of graduate study at Didse 
'Uniwrsity, He receivedMs B, A.: 

Ferris Baker 
degree from Central Methodist 
College and a B, D. and M. A, 
from Southern Methodist 
University. '' 

g_4s—a—memter—»l-4he-
A m e r I c a .ti S o e I o 1 o ,g I c -a I 
,Aisodat|ofi, Ihe -Arkansas, and 
Conw-ay • ' Human', •Relations 
Coun ells, and the Faulkner 
County Mental Health 
Association, --• 

Tickets Are Now Available 
Candlelight Carol. Service tickets are now available a t the 

Staples box office on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays^ 
from 2-4 "pM. One ticket reserves a space for any of the five 

/prformances annually given by the Hendrix'Choir in G.reette 
Chap'el. 

- ^^^--Services 'will be held on Sunday, Monday, ^Tuesday,.and 
' Thursday nights-,, respectively, December 8,9,10, ahd 11, a t % 

p,m. Reservations for the 'Sunday' performance are already' 
closed.. 

Tickets m l -called for by t:45 p,ai. tefort m ^ perfonaaiiee 
. will be -given to the general pubiie,. •> 

. :Thenewpolicyo!requiringa.ticketlor entrancelsanattempt- ' • \. 
to evercome Greene Chapel*s limited seafing capacity, and to 
avoid having a large crowd cluster on one particular night. 

exception to this is the Mills 
Center parking lot, which, 
becuase of its remoteness from 
th(i rest of the campus, is iised by 
around 30 cars now while its 
capacity is 150. When the Mill,s 
Center is opened in t te spring 
there should te an increase in 
the use of this lot and sub
sequently a decrease in tlie use of 
the others. Until then, as no new 
parking lots are projected for the 
near .future, t te only thing that 
can te done as faf as getting -from 
a'distant parking lot to where you' 
need to go is to plan to walk or 
ride a.hicyde. „ • "' 
- Limited space- -causes some 
daring individuals to defy 
regulatimis and park in such 
places as along red curte, on 
sidewall^ and grass, In front of 
other cars, in back of Hiilen, and 
in- t te c i rde by Couch. If the 
,illegally parked vehide is spotted 
by daytime -security officer Ed 
Hen^e, in t t e fii^t four c a s ^ he 
will bestow a tidcetupon it, and in 
the last two cases te \rill get on 
Ite phone and call Mr. Ray 
Coker, who mi l thoi tow the 
veHide away* Both of t tese will 
result in some money eventually 
teing coughed t^ 1^ the owner of 
the c a r - ^ one to five dollar fine 
for ^'^ tidtet, and payment of the 
towing diarge for the towed away 
car. Security Officer Hen^e also 
-said'that -Some students- ignore 
tidcets tecuase ttey don*t think 
they can te identiied. ''̂ We just 
lake the license numter down to 
the police station, put it in a 
computer, and we can have the 
owner's name in B minutes,*' said 
Henae, But t t e most common 
#dati(m, according to H e n ^ , is 
the lack of stnd^nt parking decal, 
**I feel sorry for *an,** he said, 
"but I don^t see why they don^t 
Just get their -stickers." StuJent, 
parking decals may te obtained 
ll^the Student Affairs office for 

.one dDllar, as: may -temporary 
—sMiicer^er-vislte%-%4ildih"ari 

free of cha:r|e. Apparently most 
siudents have agreed lo go .along, 
with the parking regulations, as 
eridenced by the drop in numter 
of l idtets Henze gives per day 
from U to 15. • -""• 
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Rollicking, Romping Raney Hall Commands Loyalty From Residents 
BYCALLYEHUNT 

and SANDIE McCRAW 

It isn't co-ed like Couch, 
graceful like Galloway i or var
nished like Veasey, but 
rollicking, romping-Raney dorm 
can't te beat, daim its residents. 
In tte words of President Sally 
Hall, Raney is * ̂ fantastic!" 

This is the fourth year for Mrs. 
Ttuth Carlisle, the head resident 
of Raney. Since ter start as doirm 
mother in 1971, she has observed 
a change in tte atmosphere. "It 
has become more rdaxed and the 
girls seem friendlier,toward each 
other." 

Raney holds the middle 
position as far as age aii&dhg<the 
all-girls dorms. Not as5tol|iJ^$ 

all of tte resiclents to agree on 
this pdnt. 

Students teve expressed desire 
for changes in the parlor and 
lobby, "I'd like something more 
liveable and rdaxed rather than 
tte atmosphere of 'courting' that 
was good when, it was designed 
twenty years ago," R A. Cindy 
Cook commented. Thanks to the 
Dames Organisation, new drapes 

attic into a twenty-four hour 
study area, With the assistance of 
some Couch Hall residents and a 
lot of work, hopefully Raney will 
have completed this project 
enough "to use the attic by the 
start of winter term. 

To finance such projects as this 
and tte new stove Raney pur
chased last year, Dianna Colvard 
is in charge of money making. 

Galloway, its appearance fe^pre 
modern, yet not so much as 
Veasey. To some tte physical 
characteristics are a plus. Raney 
was described as the warmest 
dorm by Karen Moore, Not only 
are tte residents friendly and 
Outgoing, tut iCaren says the 

, temperature is the coziest of all 
the women's dorms, yet com
fortable even in spring time. This 
is one of the things ttet has made 
Karen return to Raney for her 
third year. . 

Warmth isn't the oidy physical 
characteristic special to Raney. 
A former resident now in 
Galloway says she misses the 
showers in Raney, for she could 
"adjust the squirt level."^ Many 
daim the j^ysical arrangement 
ofthe building makes Raney less 
noisy, but it might te hard to get 

established here. 
That homey atmosphere is 

what makes Raney Hall special 
to Raney girls. Though it can't 
boast elegance, or convenience, 
or less restricted rules, the 
people with wtem close friend
ships are established make it a 
home. These friendships are the 
most important reasons for the 
new low turnover rate. 

Cathy Reed sums it up when 
she says "everytedy is friends, 
regardless of what year they 
are." 

Although Raney women may 
have a reputation for teing the 
most rambunctious, tte maids 
say the girls are also the 
"deanest and sweetest" and one 
stated she wouldn 't want to work 
"anywhere dse' but here." 

The Raney girl is also 
notoriously fun-loving. Shower 
"hits", water telloon fights, and 
popcorn and pizza parties are 
only a few of the many nocturnal 
activities. A majority of the 
cheerleaders, the IM football 

Senate News 

champions, a gigantic collection 
of rope-jumpers and an eleven 
p.m. exercise dub can also te 
found nestled within tte red brick 
walls. 

But this does not mean Raney 
girls aren!t studious. More, than 
once this year, resident^ teve 
teen locked in the library after 
closing hours due to extreme 
concentration of the books, 
unanimous approval was given 
ih an all dorm meeting to a 
"study only" room in the attic, 
which may te the solution to 
Raney's curious library problem. 

Although the above may sound 
like all Raney women come from *̂ 
the same mold, nothing could te ] 
furtter from the truth. In 'Raney 
one can find a Southern belle or 
two, a dedicated overall wearer; ~ 
chemistry and history "jocks", a 
state champion tennis player, the 
"sensuous woman", a dancer, 
and an elephant stomper. And alj 
manage to live happily under one 
roof! 

Inmates of Raney Hall 

are now on order. 
The only thing Lory Stephens 

doesn't like about the rooms are 
tte unmovable desks which don't 
allow enough space for in
dividuality. "Other than.that I 
have no real objections." 

Another change which is in the 
making is tte transforming ofthe 

This term has already seen a 
rummage sale in the Wilbur Mills 
parking lot. Projected for next 
term is a sationery sale and 

Table Tennis and Chess 
Get Minor Appropriations 

possibly a sandwich sale, 
addition. 

Raney residents carry varying 
opi ni cms as to the all-femaleness 
of, their dorm. Two freshmen, 
Ginny Hubbard and Rhonda 
Owens are very much in favor, "I 
Hke it." "I love it It's the best 
plan," The main reason for en

joying the all woman dorm is the 
privacy .Girls said they felt that 
ttey would feel rest rid ed if boys 
lived very nearby. "There are 
some times when you don't want 
guys around," " 

Jinx Coggins, a • returning 
sophomore said, "I don't mind it * 
at all. I don't think thati'd like to 
live on the same floor with boys, 
but 1 really don't know since 1 
haven't ever lived in that at
mosphere." 

There are others who have 
diff erent attitudes, however, and 
feel that the Raney rules are too 
restrictive. Two such women are 
Judy Rogers and C»ivia Myers. 
They have Hved in different 
atuations tefore transferring to 
Hendrix. Altteugh they teth 
would rather live with more 
literal rules m a different set-up, 
tte thing that dî aws fbem to 
Eaney is tteir friends and for 
Judy, the home that ste has 

ByXB. CROSS 
The questions for the KHDX 

'poll were chosen by the Senate. 
The questions will be asked by 
Farris Baker's Intro to Sociolo© '̂ 
(Class. A random sample of 
seventy students will be choosen 
to answer the questions which 
have teen combined with others 
for this poll. 

The table tennis team was 
given $75. The money will 
facilitate Hendrix's entrance into 
a newiy formed league in the 

.state. There will te two tourn
aments held on the campus 
during the next year. 

While no payjnents for 
membership are required of 
team memters, the members 
must help pay travd expenses. T. 
Martm Davis, a Saiator, said in 
the Senate meeting that it was 
"good for tte Senate to support 
something like this." 

.A movie will te held lo- help 
sptHisor the Chess 'Club's trip to 
Louisville, Ky, $75 was allocated 
to hdp pay for the entry fees of 
teth teams; tte ^other requests 
were defeated. 

The .Senate then moved to 
allocate $6S for the rental- of a'--

I 
I 
I 

IMPIiLSE 
SHIRTS 

FORUM 
SWEATERS 

CIRCUS 
MAXIMUS 

MALE 
SLACKS 

CHEAP 

KENNIN60T0N 
SHIRTS 

SM0KIN6 

1025ViHXONKLti 

I 
I 
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mt f m m m M m FROM HIIUGIII'S iooKSToit£) 

Aytt l i^fSnitFfi l i tckigd: . 
In Downtown Conwuy^ ^ 
COMESEiUS AND BiSUHPRtSEDI 

/-Inline and Tills Gon§ 

movie to te shown̂  The total 
proceeds will go to the Chess 
Club, which will promote ,the 
event itself. Allen Kim brough 
will work with the club on ob
taining a suitable film, 

The senior vote amendment 
passed in the recent election. The 
vote was 161 'for and 117 against. 
The total number *of votes was 
above ttet required to pass ah 
amendment to constitution, ^ 

Scott Elphingstone, Social 
Committee chairman, reported 
that there had been some 
behavioral problems al Sadie 
Hawkins, Elphingstone said that 
three altematives were given to 
him by Mr. Brenske, Mr, Grady, 
and- Mr. Bentiey, Those alter
natives were: 1) No dances in 
Hden, 2) that security persons 
would te placed in the ballroom, 
or 3) that students coiild correct 
this probblem. The problems 
arose tecause of dgarette butts 
and various other articles strewn 
on the Hem tte next morning. 
Smoking is not allowed in the 
bdlroom. According to Scott 
Elphingstone, we can "expect 
some supervision at the next one 
(dance).** 

In answer to complaints 
various quart'^s ateut the 
at Sadie, Mphingstone indicated 
that there had been some 
problems. While tte band was 
wdl known lo monters of tte 
committee, it had not been heard 
feceiitiy, EipMngstone indicaled 
that in tte future either tap^ 
\vould te heard -or-auditions of 
some type would occur. -

A committee was formed to 
look into the posslWlily of finding 
some location on campus for late 
study hours during finals. The 
members of ttet committee are: 
Jimmy • 'Hudson, ' ' Matt 
McCorkindale, Leigi Riddick, 
and Cheryl Snyder. -
. MotherSaiateaction: 
• A letter of appredation will te 

sent to Brooke . Barr, who is, 
retiring at fhe end,;of'tMs term. 

•Moii^4or-4hi-^ite™-satkir-
wiidi- .arrived mme iveete ago, 

installed. 
Insurance for tte photograpiiic 

eqmpment purchased "by tte 
S^ate will require a special 

MUTiwm, '' ' '!v^% ((!"ri"'^'* •.' '•' 
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An Introduction 
to Campus 

By CXEM HAWES .> 
Whpn filled one day withĵ -a 

disagreeable niixture of ennui 
and mystery nieat, I began 
wondering and wandering about 
the Httle Shrangri-La of which 
I'm a denizen. I was seeking 
thrills: excitement, amazement, 
amusement, manifestations of 
the supernatural, etc. 

The first natural wonder to 
draw my attention was Antonio's 
Tree. An idle inspection of its 
marker revealed it was planted 
by a Brazilian student about the 

. time Wall Street laid its first egg. 
I investigated" this arboreal 

depression-child further and 
learned that it previously oc
cupied a spot near tte old dining 
hall (dose to the library), fleeing 
the telldozers, I imagined, like 
one of Tolkien's Ents. 

After dinner my gloom 
returned when I discovered that 
one of the Mart.in Hall cats had 
mistaken my coat for the Little 
Kitty's Room. Feeling not unlike 
a genuine suffering artist. I 
roamed about the campus, 
coatless and shivering. T yawned 
and , contemplated my pocket 
flask; my search for excitation 
and perturbation seemed doomed 
lo end only in intoxication. 
Amazement seemed very far 
away. 

It was in this inert mental state 
that I discovered the Faculty 
Showers, Like hooked gargoyles, 
they adorn the back roof of the 
Administration Building, as 
obscure and. mysterious to the 
uninitiated as the rocks at Stone 
henge. 

J . 

BvjuuDo'z.E.p,̂ ) UKE o n e 

M 
Alas! My* companion, the 

Skeptic suggested that oiHy the 
marker migrated—and not of its 
.own accord. 

Undaunted, I continued to 
roam—marvelling at each brick 
and weed, until I reached the 
plucky doughboy. I was pleased 
to see that .he Is recovering nicely 
from his tra^c encounter with 
Nabholz' teadache ball during 
the '73 demolition of Young 
Memorial Saldium. Still, a few 
more years of weathering will do 
wondera lor tte ^mplexion of his 
fadla cemi^ht. 

I paid my respcts to the D. A. 
R, Tree (found tetween Buhler 
and ihe library), and dropped, in 
on tte U* S, Coast and Geodetic 
Survey Azimuth -Mark (found 
tetweenHaney and Winfidd St,). 

I remained unawed even upon 
the discovety of an obscure little 
plaque located on tte rock wall 
tetween the entrance and exit of 
the Administration Building 
parMttgloL It read: 

' thiswallwas constriicted 
inMsiyi« 

the dd wall was totally 
demolished by 

DONGATTINGEB 
with the Methodist 

Church Bm 
• My' s|Hrits lifted i upon entering 
the cafeteria -for 

1 needed only to recall the days 
when Hendrix was small and 
poor to intuit their true origin. 
Comprise ofa half-dozen faculty 
members and a few score 
students, Hendrix granted few 
luxuri^. In ttese '^ys, I sur
mised, faculty members were 
hardi*^ and less modest, and took 
their sho\vers on the roof of the 
Administration Building*a rather 
l^easant way, I thought, to in* 
formaiiie student-facuily 
relations. 

Alackaday! Again my mun-
da ite and ubiquitous pal, the 
Skeptie, offered an alternate 
expIanation^-Bomething conc
erning light fixtures for a defunt 
roof^ardem I was almost able to 
Igitore Mm,-. 

1 ded ded to crown my suc
cesses with a project worthy of a 
dlghtly inebriated inv^tigative 
reporter* Somewhere tetween 
half a flask of brandy mi% a,m. I 
found myself behind Triesch
mann, braced with tte proper 
insobriety to flush out a spook. 

I'm sure that yoU recall the old 
legend surrounding ^ Captain 
Martin's grave. It seems that the 
old gent's ghostly figure will 
materialize for anyone who dares 
to spend tte night beneath his 
boulder. I intended to take that 
dare.. 

A light rain fell, and Keats' 
trembling hares limp'd 
miseraWy through the shrubs 
near the dass of '31. I inserted 
several automobile jacks teneath 
the august and sedimentary 
entity and began the tedious 
process of propping it up. 

Suddeniy bright headlights 
blitzed my defenseless peepers. I 
had forgotten ateut the new 
campus prowl car. My nocturnal 
project seemed -to acquire a 
Frankensteinian aspect, and I 
speculated ateut possible punish
ments for attempted grave-
roblang, 

The car went on. Relieved, I 
resumed my laters. Around 3 
a.m. the rock was sufficiently 
devatedfor me to crawl under it. 
Though a Httle stuffy, it was 
really rather warm and cozy 
beneath tte teulder, and quite 
satisfying to my serpentine 
tendencies. 

0 temporal 
Morning already! The Skeptic 

awoke, incredulous at finding 
Fii mself teneath a precariously 
perched boulder. 

The search for amazement was 
•over. 

. ( 
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Student Services Offers 
Help in Finding a Job 

On Novemter 19, Arkansas 
Careers Day was held in Hulen 
Ballroom. Government Careers 
Day was the 20th of November. 
Tiiese are just two -of the 
seminars that will te.presented 
from time to time throughout this 
year. 

The office of Student Affairs 
and •Services,,,, headed - by,- Mrs. 
Flora DeHart, is making an 

. attempt this ' year to • keep 

A Review 

Revival of Pirandelto 
'Six Characters' Works 
By LAUBA SPRADLEY 

The Mendrix Theatre Arts 
Department revived last year's 
production of Hrandello's "Six 
Characters in Search of an 
Author" tMs fall as Hendrix's 
entry in the American College 
Theatre Festival, Novemter 18 
and W tte play-was reproduced in 
Staples AuditoritiM before its 
final presentation at the 
.Arkansas Arts Center Hovembe^-
21. 

As a i^ay-within-a-play Ihe 
production %vorked, largely • 
through the efforts of the 
'̂Ditector** Gary Carpenter and 

the other memtem of the '*ae-
tors" ie create' a' believeable 
backdrop for the inner play. The 
easual entrances of these actors 
at tte tegindhg made a smooth 
transilion Into the action of tte 
play, but Ite total movement 
lagged somewhat when the 
mysterious family of characters 
took the stage. TMs dowed place 
codd have been Hranddlo's^ 
fault (or intention) because of his 

students better informed as to 
what opportunities lie ahead in 
the way of jobs, 

Brochures on job placemeni, 
availability, and requirements 
can te obtained from the Student 
Services offices. Much of the 
information on careers will be 
cataloged and accessible to all 
interested students. Information 
on crowded fields such as 
teaching, and news concerning 
unusual fidds are teing checked 

:into.: •; 
Graduate school recruitment 

and information wil not te 
handled by the office. This willbe 
taken care of by individual 
department chairmen, ;,. 

A placement service will be 
provided by tte'Office, Details on 

abundance of dialogue ,pertaitMng _ how tills program works will te 
to the tesic problem witti reality,, posted later. • 

AP'S ORIENTAL GIFT 
l019ftONT$TRtfT 

tnuiak-bMli) whm I •spotted Mrs, 
iliien's pla.ciiie. To- spare .the 
cdiege further, embarrassment^-1 
chinged.Jt W;read, *'*She: weht-
ateut". doing'̂ • wdl,'*=- •a '•vague 
description to .bOrSuk, but 
gramnatically •correct at,least. 
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The cafeteria Is presently Involved In a struggle 
against that money-pllfering evil, inflation. They 
don't serve milk at lunch. They urge students to "go 
easy.on the sugar and butter" and to not waste food. 

These are all reasonable, rational measures except 
for one thing. . .they probably won't work. Most 
likely, the majority of cafeteria patrons will continue 
to get the food, complain about It instead of eating It, 
and "borrow" crackers, cereal and anything else 
edible that they can get out of the cafeteria. 
Therefore, the cafeteria will probably^ lose faster and 
faster to skyrocketing food prices and eventually be 
forced to raise board prices.- ^ ^ 
• These efforts to avoid a price hike are gallant and 

we support them. Unfortunately, the majority of 
Hendrix studehts are so lost In a self-Image of af
fluence that they don't care. The closest most of the 
students get to Inflation Is tiearing about it on their 
television sets. So, It seems to us that there Isn't much 
that can be done. A teW people can and will try. 
They're the ones that deserve quality food. The rest 
deserve just what they complain about. 

MJ 

Studying on Campus 
In case you* have not noticed It's getting near the 

end of the term. While that In Itself Is not particularly 
noteworthy. It will however make an Irritating 
campus problem more acute. That problem (the 
reason for the editorial) is the lack of study space on 
the campus. The library, during the day, Is a fine 
place to study and work, however^ after dinner It 
becomes very crowded. The dorms, accprdlng to 
those who live there, are too crowded and noisy to get 
muqh serious studying d^^ 

In the past, those who were really bothered by this 
have solved i t i n a rather simple fashion. They just 
moved off-campus. But what about those people who 
for various reasons are unable to move otf-campus? 
The answer to this enigma Is, of course, that some 
area on campus be found to serve this need. The 
requirements for such a place would be that it be 
blissfully unjuked (1. e. not equipped with a coin 
operated music producing apparatus), divided Into 
small areas, and constructed in such fashion that 
noise Is kept to a minimum. 

The Senate last week mentioned Raney Infirmary 
as such a place. The Idea seems a good one and Raney 
does seem fo f i t the description given above. When the 
Mills Center Is finished the Education.department 
now In Raney will be moved to If. The future use of the 
building'has not been as yet certainly decided. If you 
as a student are interested irt this scheme then there 
are several things you can do or rather encourage 
your Senator to do. First, In order to test the plan, a 
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Profile—Are there any peculiarities in 
law enforcement in a college town like 
Conway? Is there a higher crime rate? 

Goss—No, not any more than usual We 
have a very light crime rate. The colleges 
don't contribute that much. Sometimes a 
little speeding or something like that, . . 

Profile'—How about stealing from 
colleges? 

Goss—There is some stealing of stereos 
and stuff like that. We assist in the more 
important cases, 

Pit)file—Are there increasing <lrug or 
aldiol arrests? 

/ 

Goss—No, not really. 
Profile-Why? 
Gos!&—They're 3ust not being caught or 

they're not using them as much as they 
used to. 

Peofile—Do the Conway police have an 
agreement with Hendrix campus security 
to stay off campus? 

Goss—Yes, we only come on if we're 
needed. We stay off the campus until we're 
requested by the Dean of Men or the 
security people. Same thing at SCA. 

Proifile—Is this a complete "hands-off" 
policy? Are you not allowed to enter 
campus? 

Goss—Oh no, we can enter campus at 
any time. It 's just an agreement between 
the city of Conway and the CollegCv They 
take care of all their problems, and, if they 
need assistance', we're available. 

Profile—Upon what kind of situations 
would they need assistance? . 

Goss—They need assistance in in
vestigating burglaries and various oher 
tiungs. Like, last year we handled a 
disturbance in a dorm over at SCA. They 
only had two security officers on duty. 
They requested our assistance. ^ 

Profile—Can security officers make 
^arrests? 

Goss^Yes, they ̂ certainly can. 
Profile—Do you need a warrant to 

search a room in a dorm? 

"We have a very light crime. 
rate. The colleges don't 
contribute th$t much. 
SomBtirhes a little speeding or 
something like that. 

student himself gives us permission to 
search the room. 

. Profiel—How does a John Doe warrant 
work? 

" I t 's just an agreement, 
between the city of Convvay and 
the College. They take carQ of all 
their problems> and i f they need 
assistance, we're available." 
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Gosŝ -Whenever we want to search a 
room we dQ have a warrant, unless the 

Goss—A John Doe warrant is for when 
you don't know the person's name but vou 
know he is connected with this crime or 
you suspect him. We don't use very many 
John Doe warrants. Ri^t now it is so 
technical to get a search. You have to have 
very good probably cause before a judge 
will issue a warrant. Everything has to go 
right down the line. 

Profile—Is there such thing as a blanket 
warrant to cover a complete dorm? 

Goss—No. A search warrant has got to 
be specific. It has to mention what you're 
looking for, the address on this thing; the 
warrant has to be filled out with all this 
information. It starts out with the in
vestigating officer. He needs reasonable 
grounds—I mean strong reasonable 
grounds. He has to present all this in
formation and swear to it. He has to go 
before the judge and then the judge 
decides if there are reasonable grounds for 
a search. 

Profile—Does Arkansas have a co-
habitatidn law? 

G ŝs—Yes, but it teaUyisift enforced; 
It's in the {MTocess of being dianged. No, we 
don 'I go out and check marriage licenses* 
We're not trying to dieck the people's 
morals. 
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Dear Editor, 
I w îte tWs letter in defense of 

what 1 consider to be one of the 
more important aspects, and 
virtues, of Hendrix College, that 

J:|i Is, student conduct. However, I 
^_^. _^..^.^. .« ̂ _, . ,.^,, „. ^ ,„^. ,„ ,^^, ...^ p.a.., a Sri-ihave to admit that the point of 
trial run should be made during finals this term. If P^Mnrtheemiducl of our student 
affer tha t i t Is acertalned that the fadl i ty Is needed L ^*^- ' ' - " - - ' - '"̂  ̂ -̂ '-̂ ^̂  '"̂ '̂ •̂ ^ 
a ysed^ m d the door kn^bs haven^t bein stolen or 
anything, then we should begin serious action to 
obtain the building for the u^e of students. It seems 
m\y natural after all that a col lege facility be used In 
such fashlcMi, 

W* lOfo ' C * 
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body a ^rtue is rapidly disap* 
pearing. 

In particular, it is necessary to 
call to the reader's attention 
some ofthe things that have 

^ 1 happened at recent social events 
1̂ ^ here on campus* 1 speak iaf those 
^ people Mio may ruin a pod thing 
"^ for the r ^ i of us. , 

Stimtner Wishes, Winter 
Dreamŝ  a recent mo^e, was 
ruined by a few smartaleck *!•» 

>?:-*'' 

V t̂utne U latuMislied 1S90 ^ loudmouths in the balcony, who 

had i»t previt 
^ movie, I w0ul«i 

hxg the sehool year 
Arkansas. _^ 
.r-.rn':.̂ '' [--̂  ^r- -̂.-:- -••-•-̂  -'••-.'','w' •""" ̂ '. ' ' •" ' ' 'M^nfiovie, .|,*w«iul«i.never have 

^Bm&M f a m m m m paid Conway, Aritan^ - . M fallowed the stdr^ fe all the 
t^.itlSSf''^*'^'' ^^ mil I3J0 pet.ymtpmi the Student Senate^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ slveral very 
^ ^ '̂ ^ ^ depleraMe thiig^ happened at 

^̂ '̂  Sadie, At the last Senate ^' -

. » • • * 

;j»j»vs 

IdftOTi 
. Business.Manager 

'ertisint rates | 1 per column Imh 

JuneCross^ Mark Jacob ^ Seott Mphingstone, chairman ef hl# sehool Is not a necessary 

decorations were ripped off; and the trash. And the obvioxis 
more specifically, a bench disregard for the private 
bdonî ng to the theatre dept. was property of the school is ap-
stolen, • palmgl One mn ©tcuse spilled 

The administration, more pundi more readOy, 
spcifimlly Tom Bentiey, who is What I am ttyttig to express is a 
In charge of the ballroom, and growing concern of mine. . .the 
Mr. Brenske were both very calibre of the conduct of Hendrk 
disturbed. . ;nol because there studentsseemsto be worsening I 
was a mess after the dance.. .but noticed it last year, and again 
because the floor in Hulen is this year. What has happened to 
asbestos tile, and Is very easily the adult behavior tliat used to 
disfigured by both hot cigarette tyĵ fy a Hendrix student? 
butts being ground in, and Ttie very idea of having to have 
dampness: The occurence of our sodal acti^ties supervised 
stealing m not something to be makes me eriiige. It has always 
de^t with here, but a basic value be® a point of honor that Hen-
judgment ef every^̂ ne. .• drix was a :Iitt!e cKffeenl from 

The damage doneto the floor of other educational institutions, Ibr 
Huto was great aiongh to force whatever reason. Diff^r^t in the 
several disturbing suggestions as sense that the students could 
to limitations to be placed on the enjoy certain advantages, and 
I^^ " ^ ^ ^ I " ^ dances in the NOTabuse them. ..but use them 
future. 1) NOdances in Hulen; 2) responsibly, 
mily SOPEEVI^^ dances in̂  This doesn t̂ mean thai we eau*t 
g S . K t « . ^ ^ lndi^4dual have a good time, just that we 
STUDENT concern and better 
behavior. 

It would seem to me that Ibis 
situation fairly reeks ef high 
school Hiat is not to say that 

respect our rights and 
want to continue to enjoy tliem. 

Uneerely, 
td#iRiddiek. 

Bick Murphy 
i i%3feight—^ 

Hiad,Pli§toirapliiP 
Staff:, , 'liilgliElddtt.^JijaiiHw^^reutirStsanMaritw^^ 
Geoife %aterj, M Eckert, 1 ^ ^ Bean, Mike 
HaiMs, Steve Qeei, Sandie McCraw^CatUye Hunt, Clem Hawes, 
David Johnson, Fatt Clark, Bavid Eifling, Bill Hearst, Sharon 
James, Jeha Sbellenberger, Gael Dnwns, Marjf Stuart Jackson, 
BillMCheek.-,", -'"'-.• . . * •'•:"•",' ^ ' :.-̂ ', - . ^ '." 

v.v.. 
*/fA 

•v»v 
,J»J»JBJI 

^ ' 
>5»V»! 

the Sodal Contimittee, reported phase in gro^^ng up, but, my 
tb^e disturbing incidents, part of God, by now students should be 
wt&m \m felt were iTC^respn* w©il pa.st that stage. I think ll ii 
siMlit|r M the ioeial Committee,, most embarrassing that a 
and part be Mt were the Hendrix student, ANY student,!^ 
responsibility nf the individttals not dd enough, or polite enough, 
who attended die dance. Funch to use anashtray, and throw cup _ _ „ 
wis spilled on the floor; cigarette and beer cans trealissing^ of over my I tod dr fourth cup of 
butts wer^ ground in the floor;, cotirse, that bea* cans are net coffee. Upon leaving Ifoiindthat 
beer^ns wa^eleftl^ngaround; allowed on camps, anywayl in it bad grown dark outside. I 

like any 
Sunday ,nigit, I had sĵ ent a few 
minute lingering in tbe unicb 

strolled merrily out to the 
sidewalk towards the Mills 
Centtt* Parldng Lot ohlv to find 
couldnt see where I was going. 
Using my toes as radar, 
something I learned long ago 
from a Bill Cosby record, I slowly 
made my way toward the huge 
< ?) light placed at the edge of the 
lot. Safely there, I waved at the 
silhouette in the new campus 
police car and dimly saw it wave 
bade. Continuing across the lot to 
Washington, I crossed and began 
the 11 block walk. Agahi I was 
beset with the problem of not 
being aWe to see. 1 stumbled 
along one of Conway *s. wider 
thorou^fares, tripping at the 
edges of driA^ways and Mling 
into holes caused by the un* 
derground cables placed by the 
wonderful Bdl Tdephone folks. 

After doing tMs for several 
blocks, I finally came up with a 
solution; walk on the sidewalk. 
How cotdd 1 have been so stu^d? 
Tripping over rocks and bottles, I 

searched for the wliite strip of 
pavement which wonld take me 
to my front door. An approaching! 
car's headlights finally revealed 
the truth: there was no sidewalk. 
No sidewalk! How outrageous! 1 
finally came to a streetlight, 
which illuminated about 10"̂^ 
squarefeet of the str^t. tooking 
to the far side'I saw a sidewalk. 

î̂ iiius,.'..̂ .-..̂ X....,.th0ugM .̂-~.l ̂  
across ttê  .street and 

began to amble down the nartrnv 

roaiiway^put there for that 
, purpose, ttifortunald^^ it was scy 
old, it had cracked and bucMiwI ^ 
and was much more dangereus 
.than walking'iu'the ^^ass. It only • 

lasted for one block anyway. 
Then back to stumbling. 1 Anally 
reached the bridge where 
Washington crosses a rather deep 
gorge with sewage flowing 
through it. The only reason I 
knew the contents of the ravine 
was thatI fdl Into it. There I was 
walking down the side of the 
street when the grass disap
peared (asif I had ever been able 
to see it), and I came out wet. 
Struggling up the sleep, slick side 
of the ditch, I emerged onto the 
sidestreet on the far side. Resting 
for a moment on my knees, I 
glanced bkck down the dark way 
from t^idi 1 had come only to 
see the car with its lum signal 
blinking my ditectim. I stood up 
and stepped back to get out of the 
i^ay. M^t back into the ditch. 
This time I was less lucky, 
receiving a cut on my ri#t hand 
from a broken beer bottle which 
had been tossed into the mire 
from a passing car. 

1 climbed back Jout of the hole 
andfinished the last two blocks of 
my stroll without major incident, 
except the flerce animal which 
funded like a dog that took balf 
of my jeanli^ off wMel was ata 
full gait 

Once at home, t vowed to buy a 
flashlight and 'wetsuit before 
attempting the journey again at 
night. 

Tliis letter is merely to wani 
tiiose unwary on-campus souls 

litH)Ut"l,viilMng 'sceme"""Coifway" al" 
mght. Watch 11! 

An of f-campua resident 

Intramurals 
To the Editor: 

I would lik^ to register a formal 

complaint to your intramural 
sportswriter. I refer, of oiurse, to 
the spectacular piece of yellow 
journalism exhibited in the last 
issue of the ^oflle. 

TTie ardtle impli^ that I fdt I 
was one ofthe two best palye^ at 
Hendrix, while sfatmg I was 
considering, writing the Steve 
Nelson story I Was a Defense 
Star for CD. Not only is this an 
outand out lie, but In my mind it 
constitutes defamation of 
character. 

When at the time I talked with 
the sportswrita", I merely stated 
tht up until that week the defense 
of CD had not been tcored on. To 
me, thi^ appeared to be 
l^itimatelM fact. After reading 
the artide the morning the paper 
came out, I considered it 
humorous but harmless. 

the etiml bad 
just begun. Almost instantly I 
became the target of every joker 
on campus. Eemarks such as 
"'which pre team have you 
dedded to go witb when you 
graduate** and *%an I have your 
autograph** came again and 
again. But tbatdidift bother me; 
1 can take a joke. 

The n0xt day the bate mad 
started. The Miowing letter 
typifies the overall sentiment. In 
part it reads: "What ^ i You 
must liave never been taught 
manners when you were a cliild. 

- Yeu must liave-tiever beeirbonr. -
You have just crawled out from 
under a rock.'* 

Must I suffer tWs inequity?- Is 
not the paper *s motto m part 
**PuWisli and set fortii a stan
dard**? I submit tliat in the last 
issue the standard was lowered, 

Dear Editor, 
I wish to express my sincere 

thanks te all of the wonderful 
girls on Eaney football team. 
Tharik yallfor sticking it out and 
winning number one. I*d also like 
to thank all the girls from Raney 
who coiidn*t jday, but hdped to 
cheer the team on to victory. And 
spedal thanks goes to Mi^. 
Carlisle, wbo came to every 
game to see her ^rls ^ay. Not 
many people wotdd support us 
like that Goodludc to you all I 
enjoyed coaching you, m i I hope 
the memori^ of this year will 
stay with you long after the 
season has ©tided. You are all 
beautiful people. 1 love you all. 

Sincerely, 
EonCole 

On Ivory Towers 
Dear E^torsr 

Many people here speak 
disparagin^y of Hendrix as '*an 
ivory tower**, implying that it is 
so removed from reality as to be 
totally w<»tbless to its students. 
This bdngs to mind several 
qu^tions worth pursuing. 

The fit^t question, assuming 
lliat the accusation is true, seems 
to be, why are we so insulated? If 
we grant that siudents atHendrix 
have reachpd ^om^ mltiififial jeve 
of maturity Ca brave ass^tlon), 
then winy are we not exposed lo 
the edd, crud world, in in-
cermentai doses, until % can 
bandle an adult prtion? While 
many parents may have just this 
idea inmind, it is not tbe primary 
ju^^flcation lor our tower. This 

idea also assmnes that beyond a 
few years of training in a more or 
less marketable skill, high school 
provides the sufficient in
tellectual maturity and 
philc^ophical framework to face 
and presumably to lead a world 
that grows more complex every 
day. Public education in 
Arkansas may produce a few All-
Americans, but it does not 
provide the above mentioned 
service. 

TWs leads us to another âew of 
the ivory tower. Could it be that 
we are not compietdy mature? 
Could the intaition of the tower 
be to provide tliat maturity and 
that background needed in 
viewing and partidpating in a 
pertflejdng world? ^ 

It is our great, good fortune to 
be grant^,jdther by dur parents, 
our benefactors, or our own ef̂  
forts, a brief priod in Wbidi to 
cdlect our thoughts, expofee ̂ em 
to the best thoughts our 
dvilization has to ol̂ er, and in 
llie process, hopefully become 
what the Greeks called the 
^̂ *whole man.** It is perhaps 
comparable to the gathering of̂  
forces in tlie quiet period before a 
storm.it is a rare pri\dlege that 
should not be taken li^tly. 

It seems that after much 
rambling and circumlocution, 
that the more relevant question 
might be why sudi an illiberal 
attitude pervades an institution 
railingitselfariibera^artrcoUege-

and why It Is allowed to go un
challenged, by. faculty, ad
ministration, and students* 
Anoth^ much more relevant 
area of inquiry would be into the 
pesent condition of our tower. 
: '• , • '̂  • Sincerely, 

111 search of the Tower 

k 
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Lost Valley is Scene of 
Spelunking and Canoeing 

ByJ.B. CROSS 
It began on Friday late in the 

afternoon as the various groups 
from Hendrbc started trailing 
into campsite at Lost Valley. The 
remote'campsite was easy to find 
although the last few miles were 
on dirt roads. 

In order to get to the place, a 
trip through some of the state's 
most picturesque'mountains was' 
required. While the numerous 
steepindines (both up and down) 
did one's car little good, the ben 
bendidal effects on the Psyche 
more than made up for it, 

Boxley, the town (?) nearest 
the park is located in a flat 
wandering valley; The valley was 
to be the location of the activities 
planned for the weekend of 
November 8, 9, and 10. 

Most of the daylight left when 
we arrived was spent preparing a 
campsite. Setting up tents, 
hfghting or rather attempting to 
light various products of the 
Coleman company, and trying to 

decide which of the non nnfrozen 
items in the ice chest Would 
become the "evening repass are 
all part of the "Camping game** 
and provide some of the best and 
worst moments of any campout. 
The evening was cdd and dear; 

The next morning was gray, 
but dry, The night before the 
group had split into four groups, 
three of which would participate 
in the days activities. ,The pur
pose of the fourth grbup, which 
consisted of Hal Kemp and Joush 
(the well known dog), was 
campsite security, I suppose, 
since they valiantly remained in 
camp. ... 

The group to which I became 
attached was to spend the mor
ning engaged in a ddightful (to 
small furry creatures) pastime 
known as spelunking. This 
particular cave, Bat Cav.e, 
consisted of about two or three 
main passages. We traversed, 
more or less, two of them. 

The f i rst , a large passage, led 

several hundred feet back to a 
Ia*ge room known as the Dance; 
HalJ. The natives so named it 
because in years past, during the 
summer, it was used for just that 
purpose. Tbe walls were provided 
with numerous smaller passages, 
some of which pierced the 
cdling. The more adventurous of 
the group, all but myself, spent 

' some time and a great deal of 
energy exploring these. 

Again we came within sight of 
the entrance only to travel down 
a second passage and begin the 
real adventure. The first obstacle 
encountered was a ladder across 
what was once affectionately 
known as-̂ a bottomless pit in the 
days of torch light. The ladder 
was about severity feet long and 
was placed at a 45 degree angle. 
For the first few feet down, the 
ladder lay on the rock, however, 
at just about the time one became 
convinced of its safety, the 
reason it was known as a bot
tomless pit became startlingly 
apparent as the' rock ended 

abri/ptly and the dark began. . 
Having mastered the air above 

the pit, we were soon informed 
that the next maneuver was to be 
a descent into the pit. The ceiling, 
we soon learned, was the resting 
place for numerous of the small 

. furry creatures' previously 
referred to. For the mort literal 

lof our readers,*fhe ter^ bat will, 
be usied/^in/i place of the 
designation "furrj^ creature.** 

Some of the other subterranean 
activities were a side trip to a 
.small waterfall and a forty feet 
chimney, [The waterfall ex
pedition in which I participated 
invdved a short trip down a 
narrow passage into a small 
room which contained a 
waterfall. The chimney rose from 
the passage about forty feet 
straight up. While certain of the 
members dimbed up the shaft, I, 
brave soul that I am, volunteered 
to remain behind, along with 
certain others who shared the 
same fedings, and wait. 

The return trip, of course, 
invdved the reverse of all those 
things previously stated. At the 
ladder we met another small 
group, and at the mouth made 
acquaintance wiUi a boy scout 
leader scouting (no pun intended) 
the cave for future expeditions. 

The sky was gray, but dry when 
we emerged to head back toward 
camp. 

About two that afternoon sides 
were agaiij^osen. I dected to 
make the ^Buffalo River canoe 
trip. We next proceeded to the 
river and waited for the shuttle 
cars to return. Upon the arrival 
of both the instructors and the 
rain we immediately set out to 
conquer the Buffalo. 

Due to the immensely generous 
nature of one Robin Rhinehart, I 
was allowed to man the rapids 
known to some as the wrecking 
rock, I was a bit shaky at first (it 
has been several years since my 
last-Viking encounter); But 
toward the end I began to get the 
hang of i t Thus, Miss 
Rhinehart's canoe suffered only 
minor damage, mostly due 19 a 
strange propensity for my eai to 
drag in the shallower spo|s. 
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HOMEMADE 
FOOD--JUST 
LIKE MOM'S 

Doradd 
McGregor snaps up rugged cow suede 

Into a fully lined shirt jacket for Fall. 
Details include epaulet shoulder, patch 

mA slash pooketSi and lots of 
contrast stitching. 
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ItlUBENS 
CLUB SANDWICHES 

CHIU 
SPAGHETTI 

GERMAN 
CHOCOLATE 

CAKI 

RIAL 
STRAWIERRf 
SHORTCAKr 

mmm 
SODAS 

THEWORKS! 

ACROSS m m 
HEiUGIR'S 

fiOOKSTOltl 

This particular stretch of the 
Buffalo is rather devious. First 
one is lulled by a pleasant 
segment, and then it attempts to 
get you in the rapids where you 
are thrown against rocks, logs, 
canoes, canoists, and other 
assorted unsavory things. All the 
canoes in our group were 
singularly fortunate in managing 
to safdy negotiate all of the 
rapids encountered. This ac
complishment it should be noted, 
was due in large part to the ex
treme care exercised by the 
various instructo's. Just as the 
morning's cave and an even more 
difficult one that afternoon were 
safdy explored, and.steep diffs 
were rapelled with equal safety 
by novices, we were able to 
complete the day with no 
mishaps. The canoeists were 
carefully divided such that there 
was in most cases a fairly 
competent boatsman in each. 
While previous statements'may 
have seemed to indicate that the 
position of sternman was given 
lightly, it must be noted that my 
own previous experience in-

'eluded one extensive canoe trip 
into Canada and floats down 
other Arkansas streams. 

The scenery encountered on the 
river more than made up for the 
rain which was never much more 
than a drizzle. We passed be
tween bluffs which I judged to be 
two hundred feet tall The actual 
height of one diff, I was told, was 
525 feet. Perhaps as beautiful as 
the bluffs around'them were the 
valleys through whicli we passed. 
The immense contrasts and 
beauty of the area, even in the 
rain, were spine^tin^ing. 

The rain never ceased after 
that afternoon. While many left, 
others remained through the 
night in hopes -that the next day 
would be clear. It wasn't. By Oie 
next morning, a rising credc was 
rapidly making an island out of 
our campground. All ^ the 
equipment and everybody were 
gotten out, and the homeward 
trip began. 

Some of mmyt will note that, 
as we near the end of this article, 
nothing bas yet been said about 
rapelling, 1 really bad intended to 
take a eradt at it on Sunday 
morning. Butr as luck (good) 
woifld have itj I managed to, wa^ 
forced to, miss my chance due to 
the rain. I have been informed by' 
reliable souî ces that the only bad 
p r t is the UrM backward step 
Into the void* Afta* that, my 
sources indicate, it*s all down 
hiU. 
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It appears|tha|He*ii^Xi loiig k ^ ^ ^ r its excellence in 
acadesmjc^, bas for t f e ; f h r s t l ^ 
petidve #pirts pro|ra^^^ 
country and wat^r polo to the last putt at i;onghillsi the 
Warrioirs have been a n d will be very s t r ^ w 

Once again HendriX;has shown its superiori^ 
w p i schools c b m p a i ^ ^ in siije; Wprturiately, the lack of 
NAIA schoolis part icipat i^ in Water polo ia this ai^ea liaSv 
hampered thie won^loSs record^ of t|ye VVâ ^ Wairiors. Top ' 
inany:^tperth 
competition a^thajt of TeJrâ ^̂  

;;NCAA.:pow«rs:m^̂ ^ Own̂ :nghtiv::.:i;:;'',,:':,' ••.;.,;';.:; '''r-̂ '..-;.\k:-yr--'' 
': With bnly seven runners^ t h e ^ ^ l ^ r c^ross countri^ squad 

finished an admirable flfth iii the & ^ ^ ^ 
was 4^sapp6ibtij^^^ 
ITb^ were hoping f̂^̂  
stacked heavily against the Wai^ tb ttie^ everrpresent 

:.iack-̂ 'ordei)th.:K;:.,̂ -'l'̂ ':̂ ^ 
the v ^ iieniirix comn^unity h^s d 

biuch to ̂ ddto tiie sire the Wairior a]6hlê ^̂  program, 
Tlie? iwoitten̂  finished fourtb in die ^kabsas 
Intercollegiate Wfqmen*s Swim M ^ this mpnth^ 
They finished behind sU(eh established powers as IĴ R̂̂ ^ and 
'••U b̂f':;̂ -payetteyille.,;:'-̂  

TT̂ î pughout the whiter Hendrix Will, of cPitf teams 
Competing in b^sketb^ljmeh^ swimhiing;̂ ttdjlK)VWit̂ /T^ 
"Sibe rbundballers hav^ 
iwssess a depth^ botb in '̂̂ ^ 
coiildrgiV^ îheni t!ie^dded;pi^^ 

^laiw|ipg:iypE^ t̂^̂^ 
•,̂ giQ9i:|id to win 
pionshij^ and̂  j ^ AlC swimming. 

in the AIC..; 
When spring rolls around it will be time for the outdoor 

sports of igolf, tennifej and track to attract the attentiPn of 
Warrior sports fans; Tribe fbr tubes in golf should be well 
haudled as the Warrior golfers pursue their third ̂̂^ 
AIC golf chamfMOnship. For the Warrior tennis teamit won't 
be as easy, but fronii indications of pre-season fall matches, 
the Tribe netters could be close to thetop in AIC conipetition; 
The trade team will inaugurate Sendrix's new all-weather 
track thi> spring and this should bring new vitality both in the 

• .form of participation, and spectators interest'to the'Warrior 
track program. 

All in all, this should be an excellent year for Hendrix 
sports. However, Warrior sports teams will continually be 
plagued by the presence of strong competition, and in no 
sport will the going be easy* No matter whatttie result, it 
seems that for this year at least, Hendrix has a superior 
blend of < intelligentsia and athletic prowess, a combination 
which should bring a more ftdfilUng year for the Hendrix 
community as a whole. 

Cross Country Places 
Fifth 

liendrix Warrmr 
i^asketb^lteam opened the 1074-
7& seasotf with Ibree straight 
home-cPbrt victoi^es aW aî e dff 
to rone pf the ^ most iM'omisj^g 
starts ib ye^rsv However, not all;; 
Of tbe victJM'i^ were ii^pressive, 
a^ rtie ! ^ it 
together fbr one game, that; 

^'beiiig;,.;••:'J;.agaiiist.,:>..;.,• UALfe;•; 
Impressive or not,: the Warriors 

^did wbat ' tb^ had to dp when they 
needed iljaiidthpie; features are> 

:; definite sign$ of a winner, t h e 
fpilPwing is a capsule report of 
each pf the Warripr victories: \~. 

J :•'.:•.• ̂ j'lE'iNJBRiMJi. •:•̂ ;.̂ •̂' -̂̂  
: ••.FRfeE0-H:A)atXEMAN$S.':,:::;';̂  

; in the first g^tnepj^ the s^^ 
Hendrix m^tdipd up against the; 
FYeCd^Har^ tiibns oiit of 
Henderson* Tennessee IPVom tbe 
o p p i n g tip-off the Vlfarribrs; 
fpund ftemselyes In trouble .as 
the lioiis took advantage of 
nunierpiis mistakes ; by the 
Hendrix defense^ T^ leail 
changed hands several times ib 
the first half but the Warriors 
were on tx^ at the half ,4^ 

!'-: The second half opened with 
[-.4he^-Warribrs gaining"̂ ^ i^^ ̂ early 

seven poiii lead and stretdiing, it-
to eleven with 13 minntes left in 
the game. However i IJ'reed^ 
Hardeman came back with eight 
unanswered points within a 
minnte to break the back of the 
Warricr lead to 54-51^ From that 
point on, i t was anybody's 
ballgameTmd Freed-Hardeman's 
VVillip Long Sent the game into 
overtime by sinking a 20-root 
Jump shot, tying the score 70*78 

with five seconds left in 
fegidation p l # , f to l h | five 
minute overtime; thfe Warriors 
reali25ed the situatipn and cpn^ 
viniplngiy V outscored F'reed-; 
Hatrdenian tp take a bard-fbugbt 

• : 9 0 ^ 8 5 ' V i c t o r y . ; • • ; • • • ' ; : • : ;:'•;: •• V; ••.'^.;'';; •: ; : • ; • ' • 

• tcadtrtg : the Warribrs in 
scoringiwd^e>iohh Hardman.wî ^^ 
21V TpmjPpole : ^ ^ , and M|ke 
iVdabis, %hQ bad̂ l̂̂  
first varsity |qd̂ ^ 

-̂ game.'V";̂ ;̂ ;.-\;;̂ ^^^^^ 

;'V f:;; :«ENJ>ItiX tHtr^LR 
r iBefpre an entbusjUiStic ̂  
oh Novebiber^^th, Hendrik faced N 
tbe lIAIuR trojabs m what was 
4aimed b5̂  many to fee a crupial 
^contest for this e^rly in the ; 
seasbn. tbe Warrid**s defense 
played a superb ĝ m̂ ^̂  by stop
ping the UAto scoring macbihe 
whidi badjHimped jni27 points in 
••theinlast outing.'"••N''.::'\r''''̂ '; ^ 

Throughput most of the game 
Hendrix controlled the iead.but 
the first half was yery close./w 
Pode sank a 15 fool jump shot 
wiih 2:08 left in the first half tp 

;put the Warriors ahead 26*25 and 
for the-ni^mainderr^^the-ga^ 
Hendrix .never:.'.relinc(uished'' the;: 
lead, the halftime score %as 30-
^ with Pode Wtting another 
jumper vdth four seconds left. : 

The second half was all fpr the 
Warriors as they led as much as 
deven points, 60^49r with six 
minutes left. From that point on 
Hendtix controlled the game and 
went on to win 73';64. Sophomore 
An^ Balenton accounted for 21 
of the Warrior points. He was 

fdlowed in^coring by Tom Pople 
Who was the only other Warrior in 
double figures scoring 1.4 

,;:;;f/.;jWHitwoBtiri.,02;;::. •; ••• 
Feding theJeffedfcs ofeback t̂b--

back gaiifies on sbccbssiye riig^ 
Hendrix methodically' downed 
the Wbitvv^rtb patriots ^̂7 
Npveinbeî  19th in G r o \ ^ ( ^ ^ 
throbghbut the game, th^;' 
Warriors almost; biit never quite, 

:-;bleWv̂ the ̂ •gamie.-openrt̂  
: Fadpgtbdr first zpnedefense 
of the ydar the Vl^arriprs 

: strbg^ed to a l6 pdnt lead at the 
encj of th^ first half;^^2^ Hen
drix "kept tryipg to leave the 
PatriPts behind in the secPnd half 
but wei« stifl ̂ ^̂  
mistake^ and a stici% WhitwPrth 
defense, Witb si)c minutes left̂  
the Warriors led by only five 
^inti$; 60̂ 55; but p̂ ^̂  the 
mild IPatriot rally and sabntered 
into thdr iterd straight victory of 
the season 77-62: BobhieW^̂  
came off" the bench hot ahd led 
the Warrid-s with; 20 points. 
Shooting 60 per cent from the 
field, John Hardman packed 19 
:Points!:-î sp IMHg doiible 
figures M'cre team co-captains 
torn ppdp and David Becton; 
hitting 12 and 10 points respec-

• t i v d y . . : • „ „ • • : • " ; ; • • • ' • , ; • • • ' ' • ; ; ; • . ^ . „ ' ' 

The Warriors wiD .spend the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Siloam 
Springs participating in the John 
BroWn tJniversity Tournament. 
Hendrix should meet some stiff 
competition from the fikes of 
John Brown tJniversity and 
especially cross-town rival SCA. 

For the second year m a .row I 
had the honor of low scorer in 
bowling. Yes, I sin^e-handedly 
led my bowling team to an out
standing last place position in 
Women's team bowling. Oh well, 
just goes to prove one doesn't 
have to be athletic to participate 
in intramurals,^ 

TMs issue I'll spotlight the 
Women's Bowlhig Chami^ and 

The Hendrix Cross Countiy Frost 53rd, and Tom McDonald next issue the men. Before I 
Team dosed out the 1974 season 

in lyi 

Hovember 8th, at the AIC tneet in 
Magnolia. The District 17 meet of 
the NAIA was run at the same 
time* The meet, run at the 
Magnolia Country 0ub, was 
hosted by Southern State. 

Hendrix, behind the fine 
running of seniors Don McDonald 
and Charlie Jdmson, fimsbed 

In a iMi of nine teams. Don 
tbe Warriors witb a 

seven tb place finish. This 
qualified him for tlie MAIA 
Hattoai Meet In'Salinas,. •Kan
sas. Johnson, running one of bis 
.bett̂ ^ races as a. Warrior., placed • 
Iwdfth. other Warrior runners 
and their respective places were: 
Kim Stevenson 23tb, Mark Ross 

Tony Hilliard 42nd, John 

Qgflj begin, I mi^t add one thing— 
m m asked about next year, TOCO has change! ite name to 

Cound said. "I am very op- CHOC (for the Couch and Off 
timistic. We return five runners Cmnpus women). _^^ . . 
next year. Kim can take up the ^'O'e ̂ " j ; n 6 , f ™ , ^ , ^ ^ „ ^ ^ 
slack of lodng Don and Charlie. ^eas^-AI'n«>£ Andrew^ Becl^ 
Mark andTouy made rea! good Brown, Beth P<«ey, and Jams 
progress this year, andlfeelthat P ' * ' % ^ ^ . ^ " S i " f l ^ " M 
With another year's work John ^ ^ R^ ĵe »al«sf«'*^j'.'«j»f, 
and Tom codd run under 29 g"*"^',"^^,1 ^ ™ ^ « ^ " ^ » S f i 
minutes easily. ^ ^ ^ ^^J^'.X 

Baee was also taken by a CHOC 
Willi h^ack season coming up, team—Dawn Davenport, Sherry 

the Warriors are starting tbeir off sims, Sheri Svrift, and Cinny 
season program. In addition to young. ' ' 
the seven distance men, the 
Wanriors have three shotputters^ 
John Christie, Bruce Hdtsted, and 
Steve Stanl^t Also, Bob Cladin 
will hdp the Warrioi^ in the 

With a 451 Becky Brown also 
captured first place in Individual 
bowling. Her Veasey teammates 
Janis Potter took second place 
with a 437. A Eaney bowler, 
Cathy Read, captured third 
place. Fourth and Fifth Places 
went to CHOC with Gail Ragsdale 
fourth and Rosie Dalesandro 
fiEh. 

Women's Football had no 
playoffs. Raney was the cham-
pion here with a 4-1*1 record. 
Second was CHOC, who aided the 
season 4-2. The men's top four 
teams were Involved in ^aye t t 
games. Tl defeated AA 1^0 and 
T2 defeated CD also with a 12-0. 
In the finalplayof f T l defeated T2 
13-6 and thus Tt won the men's 
football cbampionslilp. 

Cross countn^ was added to 
women's intramurals this year* 
The women ran 1 % niiles and the 
men ran 2%. Out of 29 wmnen 
running, Heather McDonald 
felled 5ll otherS''by a t l eas t P/z 
minnt^tr-ber time was 12:23. 

(¥our brother-in-law Tom said he 
Ihought you did terrific, 
Heather!)*3econd and Third 

place winners were from 
Veasey—lisa WiUiams (13:54) 
and Beth Posey (14:18). 

Forty4hree men ran crc^s 
country. John Mayo of BSt . 
finished' first with 16:18.' ' 
Finishing four seconds later was 
John Shellenberger of CD 
(16:22). Bill Freeze, another B. 
St. came in third. His time was 
16:14. 
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The Hendriji Gollege produc-
ticm of Ltijgi Pirabdello^s Six 
Character? In Search of ab 
Author won tbe 1974 v'^ansas 
Theatre Festi^I's award for 
Best Play at the Arkansas Arts 
Center '̂.̂ Nbv.ember'; 'gs..'•^The 
production will now represent tbe 
state,of Arkansas at tbeRe^onal' 
Theatre Festival in Fort Worth, 
Texas; Februaiy 19-22. Mrs, Ella 
Myrl Shanks directed the 
production. . 

'*We were exci ted to bC' chosen 
because .the :quailty of jiays was; 
exceptional,*' commented Mrs. 

•"Shanks,. ; ' Arkansas / 'State 
University's p-oduction of The 
Secret Affairs of Mildred Wild, 
directed by tery L. Huckabee, 
was chosen alternate 
representative* Other entries 
indude SCA*s produetion of The 
Ciiicible, directed by C Robert 
Hawley: UALR's production of 
Becket* directed by Cliff Haisllp; 
Ouachita University's production 
of You Would Have Uaderstood 
Me Had You Waited, directed by 
Dennis Holt; UAM's production 
of Ghosts* directed by David N, 
Lanphier; and ASU, Beebe's 
produetion of He Ho Hecuba* 
directed by L. R. Chudomelka, 

The host for the l&fi. festival 
was BiifeBond, director of tbeatre 
at the Arkansas Arts Center. L. 
E. Chudomelka served as state 
cliairm,an for the 'Festival. 
Ju%es included Dr. Jack Clay, 
Southern Methodist University; 
Dr. Julia Curtis, fllinoisW^eyan 
University; and Dr. August 
Staub, University of New 
Orleans. 

Cyndy Campbell^ Darlene 
Chadwick, and aaude Oriffin 
receives, individual acting 
honors. liana Martin receved a 
costume design award. Other 
membeis ctf the east Included , 
Don Armstmng, Gai^ Carpnt^, 
Cbda Cound, Kat% Duncan, 

_?i£lMl_-.Mtber|dge^__Maffii0. 
GItew, Stuart €oodloe, lyily 
Hoggaid, Anibony OtUe, Patrick 
MeiQnn^, Earen Moore, Grace 
Nicholson, Gene Parker, Becky 
Russell, John falbot and Mjarc 
Temple. Dr* Rosemary 
Henenberg was the prodhica*. 

H e i i d H x Col te i ier ConvifaY/ Arkan$as>^^^^^^ NtJmbei^ 6 

Nineteen Hendnx^^s 
men;ib^s of WbQ^s^^hb in A m a ^ Colleges and Wversit ies; 

: .> . 

; Chosen ^yere: (3harles Gregory Alagood, I^arry Edward 
i/Uex&der,^^ 
(Miver C&p Gatche^^ kathy Hĵ att, Becky ̂ onesi 
Men^ If irnbrough,;̂ !̂  
iliddick, GeorgeB.̂ S^ Spradl̂ y^ BiljLis. stattionî ^ \ 
;\^rginia-'-TGn%i;;and.:Johi;'^^ 

J ^ i ^ ^ 
â  Weir^s jstud^^%0^ the Stbdentiiif e Gqmm 
Life Cbi^^ comprisjsd Of M egua Of faculty ^rid ^ 
students^ picked tbe He^ 
m e e t i n g ; N O v ^ b e r ' 2 1 ^ • • - , ' : : : • V''̂ ''V-..:.'\:-.•.'•;• \ rA . ' . • '.•.••,''•;'-„''::'• :;'•;,' • '''•' 

: • • . } 

• • • ; ' ; * ! • * • • ' 

The actors watch the characters tell their story in part of "Six 
Characters in Search of an Author", which won best play for 

. Hendrixr in state competition at the Arkansas Arts Center* 

Prdiriuiiary resists ctfâ  
/;dOne:;: ;;;v% ••-̂  •;Ferriĵ 5.'̂  B 
;Iirtrodue<ipn to Soablogy claS^ 
iiidica te tha t there Iŝ ;̂ soInê  
dissatisfaction with the 'way 
organizations are bandleid on 

-.canipusV,,;̂ :;''";•;', >•.•••;; 
06 of "TS ̂ jlecfed St have 

responigi^d to the^^^ l̂̂ ^ 
tberettre the findings can only be 
termed prelimuaary. Tl^ 
will be Wibpi^^ early next 

" : t e r m i ' ' ; . > ^ ;.;/:'''^'V^;[;;;•..>;i.';;;.•',;V;••;•;;/:.'• 

Participants in tiie query were 
asked for their attitudes cbh-
cerning • which cani|jus 

Vorganizations :"tb^.;.; b^ong-. to,' 
whicli they know of; and̂ Ŵ̂ ^ 
they think of tbem. 

Several students complained 
aboutthe limited cpnimuhicatiOn 
between the Student Senate and 
the student body: One responding 
student asked lor **more student 
participation in Social Com
mittee activities ."while another 
suggested, that'organizations :**do 
away .' ,';wltb;"': .parliamentary''' 
;^procedure."'''' ;'̂ '" 

About^percent of thosepolled 
said that they were a member of 
an intramural team. The next 
largest organization was SHEA 
with 15 percent. Chorus (14 
percent) and choir (9 percent) 
were thirci and fourth. Circle K, 
Pre-Law, -and Pre-Tne cluhŝ  were. 
next with'ei^t percent each. . 

Those • polled' over\vhdmingly 
agreed that'Intramurals' is 'the' 
a vision of student o^nizations 
vî itĥ  t̂he most students par
tidpating. About m percent of the 
surveyed students designated 
Intramurals., • ^ 

Student government was 
cbcte^ more than any other as 
the type of organizatioii **whose 

Ambassador and Wife Will Visit 
Campus for Senior Fellows Program 
. Armin H, Meyer, former 
ambassador, will be at Hendrix 
Januaiy 2(1^^ through the Senior 
Fellows Program sponsorai by 
the Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship Foundation. He will 
be speaking to assembled groups 
and informally on any one of a 
number of subjects, Including 
Combatting Terrorism, India and 
Pakistan, Arab Nationalism, and 
thelmportsince of Mlddlê  Bast 

In i m , the WWNFA was gven 
^4li«00,000 grant by tbe^Oil]^ 
Endowment to joromotea three 
year program to btang non-
academic visitors-4eaders In 
journalism business, etc.---to 

j l toa^ar ts coltees ^efarraME^ 
nol In metropMllan areas. Them 
Bmirn Fellmvs, as tliase college 
visitors are called, are not in the 
capacity of academic ̂ perts but 
as people sharing personal ex*-
priences in hepen that tliey will 
aid or inspire someone. ' M B is 

Hendrix's first year to par-
Hdpate in tMs program. 

Ambassador Meyer recdved 
• bii "MaMer of Arts;- degree 

(mathemati^) from Ohio State 
University and has been awarded 
honorary degrees from live 
schods. He bas served as am* 

bassador to Japan, Iran, and 
Lebanon^ and most recently has 
served as Special Assistant to the 
Secretary of State, Coordinatw 
for Combatting T^rorlsm, and 
was a Spedal Consultant for 
'̂-Sotttb' Asian 'Affilrsr:--'-̂ "̂ *̂ *̂̂ "̂̂ "̂ ^ 

Bis vwfe, Mrs. Alice Jam^ 
Meyer, former reporter and 
sodety editor of the WasMngtim 
Times. Herald and. Washbigton 

•^JivigHti^^iSfaF'^IITcibmpny 
Mm .and will also 'be available' to 
rtalk to, p o u p . ' ; 

Dr. Burvin Alread, Econontilcs 
profK^cr, wbois to be tbefaculty 
host to the Meyers; will- be 
worMng on the schedtiie that Mr. 

"Meyer and.'hls wife are to follow 
wlien v t b ^ aMve. Inter^ted 
groups are urged to Mk to bim 
aM •make •arrang^menti. f<jr.Mm 
abd-or ber to ^piak. 

activities most cttrecUŷ ^̂ ?̂̂  
abdHar provide t^ major 
citizens hip ineeds of students as a 

•,;\vhole.'':I:''•'•,'.:'':•-:•'•"".''.: v.;;v',V:!< ;:''' 

^̂̂  fe 66 reiiyirig thought 
that honorary organizations' 
Vrecogrn?ed and supported the 
in|;ellectual,; qualities and 
achievements of studnets better 
than any other kind Of 
organization. Pre^prof essional 
cH:gani?atipnŝ  :Were listed p x t 

;- 'often;;" ' •;••' ]-\ ' . 'J '\:):- ' ' :- .^'':-^-'''':'"'y:r.':-
The Student Senatê ^̂ ĥ ^̂ ^̂  

BakerVinsert several questions 
, coneerning;:-iCHDX, ,;tbe.;campus:'' 

radio station, into the poll to be 
used a^ part of a reason to ap
propriate or not appropriate 
money for a UPI news service 
and other possiMe KHDX ex-

• penditures.'''' •. 
Partidpants were asked to list 

the'AM: and:, FM radio Stations., 
that they listen to most In FM 

.. radio,. 27' listed • :KKYK; ':ELAZ '̂:' 

...was''next witb'20. KHBX was •' 
tferd; with; s|x; .Four mentioned . 
'•otber stations;, five' didn't listen,: 
• to FM 'radio; and; four' 'didn't'. 
answer that question.' 
. Seven of those polled said that 

' they listened to' KHDX almost 
daily. Eleven said two or three 

. times a week.. 43 said almost 
. never,and five stated that they 

neverlistentoKHDX.. :;' • 

When, asked how they kept up 
with organl^gatlonal activities, 
more- participants said the 
bulletin board than anything else. 
Fourteen out of forty listed that 
as first source of organisational 
informafiott. Thirteen picked the 
Profile as the'.best source; per
sonal acquaintaince with the 
organizatioii was next with 
eleven. Only two out of forty had 
KHDX as first choice. 

Despile less tban over* 
whelming KHDX listeneers 
among the student participants In 
the poll, 31 out, of ilm m̂  ivere In 
iamf of allocating tlie money 
.Cestlmated at % 4 m for the UPI 
nem^ servica ;Only 24 ;iave a 
definite no. Ten said that .they 
ddn*tknow. One said '**perba'ps.'* 

Results in this artide are based 
en pr^lsiaisaiy figures, fhe full •. 
.study will be completed soon. 

Fourteen new members have 
been 'Sdected for. .Cardinal Key, a 
women's' natlimal bonorary 
service orgaiization at Hendrix. 

—^te-stiident^wbo^wer-a^boseir 
m- ' t e ;bais ef .llidr leadership 
and scbolaaMp'ipalilla' Indude 
Dana Bmiberg^ Jan Burford, 
Grace Mdiolsoni aiid Parti Young 
of Littte Bock and 'Susan Brock-
man and Mai^aret-Brown'Of:Fort. 
•.Smith. . 

Others elected are Ann Critsg of 
West Memphis, Jill Dixon of 
Camden, Julia Hilliard of Cabot, 
Kathy Hyatt of Hne Bluff, 
-Jacksoiroflit-DoradOTfl 
Karr ei Pam,ps. ''Tei., 
,Eob!iBon of Dumas and 
Schmidt of Magnolia. 

Dana Millar of Roland and 
Debi Miles of Arkaddj^ia serve 
as iresident and lace-president, 
rc! 
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By RANDY WRIGHT 
It appears that Hendrix, long known for its excellence in 

academics, has for the first time in nearly a decade a com
petitive sports program. From the fall sports of cross 
country and water polo to the last putt at Longhills, the 
Warriors have been and will be very strong. 

Once again Hendrix has shown its superiority in water polo 
with schools comparable in size. Unfortunately, the lack of 
NAIA schools participating in water polo in this area has 
hampered the won-loss record of. the Water Warriors. Too 
many times the Tribe swimmers have had to face such stiff 
competition as that of Texas A&M and Southern Illinois, both 
NCAA powers in their own right. 

With only seven runners, the Warrior cross country squad 
finished an admirable fifth in the AIC meet. Certainly this 
was a disappointing finish for Coach Gerald Cound's runners. 
They were hoping for third place finish but the odds were 
stacked heavily against the Warriors due to the ever-present 
lack of depth. 

The women sector of the Hendrix community has done 
much to add to the strength of the Warrior athletic program. 
The women's swim team finished fourth in the Arkansas 
Intercollegiate Women's Swim Meet held earlier this month. 
They finished behind smch established powers as UALR and 
U of A-Fayetteville. ^ 

Throughout the winter Hendrix will, of course> have teams 
competing in basketball, men's swimming, and bowling. The 
Tribe roundballers have the nucleus for* a fine team and.' 
possess a depth, both in quality as well as quantity, which 
could give them the added punch needed to have an out
standing year. To no one's surprise, the Water Warriors are 
favored to win their tenth straight AlC swimming cham
pionship and continue their dominance of AIC swimming. 
Hendrix also will field a bowling team for only the second 
year with hopes of improving on last year's sixth place finish 
in the AIC. 

When spring rolls around it will be time for the outdoor 
sports of golf, tennis, and track to attract the attention of 

..Warrior sports fans. Tribe fortunes in golf should be well 
handled as the Warrior golfers pursue their third straight. 
AIC golf championship. For the Warrior tennis team it won.'t 
be as easy, but from indications of pre-season fall matches, 
the Tribe netters couldbe close to the top in AIC competition. 
The track team will inaugurate Hendrix's neW all-weather 
track this spring andthis should brliignew vitality both in the 
,form of. participation and spectators interest to the Warrior _ 
track, program.':,'. 

All in all, this should be an excellent year for Hendrix 
sports. However, Warrior sports teams Will continu#y be 
plagued by the presence of strong conipetition, and in no 
sport Will the going be easy. No matter what the restilt," it 
seems that for ffis year at least, Hendrix has a superior 
•Mend of intelligentsia and athletic prowess, a combination 
whieh should bring a more fulfilling year for the Hendrix 
community as a whole. 

Cross Country Places 
Fifth in Final Meet 

Hendrix ;Warrior 
basketball team opened the 1974-
7^ season; with three straight: 
bonie-couî f :Victories ah<j are off 
to dne of the 0^$t; promising/ 
starts in years; However, not all 
of tbe victories were impressive, 
as the: Tribe reaiiy :pnly put it 
together fbr one ^ame, ;;that 
being against ; UALR.̂  
impressive or not̂  the AVamors 
#d\\^at they had to do when̂ t̂ 
neededil and tho^e f eattires are 
definitie signs of ^winner; The ; 
followihg is a cajisttte report of 
each: of the; Warrior vid ; 

^ A>tmmt>4 i , ^E^ • 
In the firstganie of 

Hehdrix niatched up again l̂ the 
I'reed-Hardencian; L̂  
Henderson, T n̂nessee.̂ ^̂ ^̂  
pperting tip-off the Warriors 
foupd thenisdves ip tit>uhle 
tbe Lipns t ^ advantage of 
numerbUs briisfakes by -̂  the 
Hepdrix defense^ The lead 
changed bands several times in 
the: fii^t balf but thê ^W^ 
were on top at th^ half ,40-39. 

The second half opened with 
the Warporsgfiining ah e^ 

; seven';point;lead ,and;stretd]iipgsit.' 
to deven with 13 minutes left in 
the game, However> Freed-
Hardeman came back with eight 
unianswered points within a 
mintite to break the back of the 
Warricx̂  lead to 54-51. From that 
point on, it was anybody's 
ballgame and Freed-Hardeman's 
Willie Long sent the game into 
overtime by sinking a 20-foot 
jump shot, tying the score 78-7a 

with five vseconds left ib 
regi4ati6n j^ay, in iiie five 
niioujte overtime the iA^rriors 
realized the situation an^ eon̂  
vincibgly butscpred ; Fr^edr 
HaSdeman to take a bard-fob^ 

\ '̂Se^^Mctet0A^^^ 
Leading the rWairriorŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ l̂ ^̂  

scoring wd'e John Hardnian with 
21, Tom pbole witb 20j and^ 
Adainsj who bad 19 points in his 
first varsity collep ate"basketbatt̂ ^ 

. ; : g a i b e . . ' " - • , ; ; ' : • , ; : • : ' ; ; ' ^.^''••;:^'^,.^• • ; ' , ' • ' ' ' " / V ' ' ' . ' , 

Before aii entteiastic crbwd, 
on I^yember iStb̂ ^̂  faced; 
the UALR T"!^jans in what: was 
dainn^ed 1^ nî any to be a c ^ ^ 
contest ite tbis^ lb the 
season. Tbe^ Wanior's defense 
plaĵ êd a superb gamev by stop- v 
iJing the UAlJl s c ^ 
wbicb bad jpuniped in 127 points in 
.thdr last ;Outingî :'̂ -'̂ '̂̂  V • .'';̂ ':̂  

Hendrix contrdied tbe^ lead biift 
Uie first h^f was \ ^ 
#ode sank a 15 foot Jum^ 
with 2̂ 08 left in the first half to 
. piit the Warnors ahead 2^25 and 
for the reniainder of thie game 
Henddx never relinquished the 
lead. The halftime score vvas 30-
27 with Pode bitting another 
jumper with four seconds left, . 

The secondb^f was all for the 
Martlets as they led as ntuch as 
eleven points, 60̂ 49, with six 
minutes lef t F r b m that point on 
Hendrix eontrdled the game and 
went on to win 73-64. Sophomore 
And^ Bdentbn accounted for 21 
of the Warrior points. He was 

fdlowed in scoring by Tom Poble 
who was the only ptber Warrior in 
double figures scoring 14. ^ 

••'.JHENDRIXJT^, ; .'••;••".'• c'r 
•'•^rP '̂': • V':'WHITV¥0RTH:fi2: .̂̂  

Feding the ejTects Of backrto-
backgamesl on successive nights,; 
Heitdrix nietbOdi cally downed 
the Whitwortb Patriots 

•':' •.'November; ;i9'th,,.|n.:',Grbve:.;' .̂  
: Tfirbu^biit the game;; the 

\^^n:ibSainm but never;quite, 
•; .•:bieW ;:the;'game.'Op0ri;;,;;.;Jv' ;.'.:•;••'':; -v 

^ I'adbg t bd r first zone defense 
A'of••̂ ;,tbe";: year..;..'the.; •Warrior^,' 

strug^!^ to a 10 |)diitlead at the 
e n ^ o f t b first halfr39-^.^^^^te 
diix X kept tryiifig to leave the 
Patriots behind m tiie seepnd half 

' but Ŵrê^̂^ s ^ by their own 
• mi^akiejs and a sticky WW twortii 
defdise. With six minutes left, 
the Warriors led M^ ̂ nlŷ ^̂ f̂̂ ^̂ ^ 
pdnts; 6^ 
•piild Patnbt r^ 
into tiidrtMrd straight :̂ ^̂  
the season 77-62, Ronnie Williams' 
b t o e off IbeJbencb^h and led 
tife Warriors J'w 20; points^ 
Shooting 60 per cent from thfe 
fidd, John Hardnian sacked 19 
jpd nts. Also Scoring in tiie double 
figijres wdre leam cpkiaptains 
Tom Ppde and David Becton, 
hitting 12 and 10 points reSpec^ 

The Warriors will Spend the 
Thanksgiving holidays'in Siloam 
Springs participating in the John 
Brown University Tournament. 
Hendrix should meet some stiff 
competition from the fikes of 
John Brown University and 
espedally cross-town rival SCA, 

The Hendrix 
Team dc^ed out die.1974 season 
November 8tb, at the AIC meet in 
Magnolia. The District 17meet of 
the NAIA was run at tbe same 
time. The med^ run at the 
Magnolia Country 0ub^ was 
hosted by Southern State. 
• -Hen'drix, behind the fine 
running t i seMcrs Den McDonald 
and Charlie J^nswi, finished 
fifth Ina fidd of nine teams. Don 
paced the Warriors w,ltb a 
seventh place finish. This 
qualified him for the NAIA 

.Meet In Salinas, Kan
sas. Johnson, rundng one of bis 
•bettaf- races as- a Wairlor,. .placed 
twdfth. Other Warder; runners 
and their respective' places were: 
Kim Stevemon'iSth, Mark Ross. 
S6tb, Tony Hilliard 42nd, John 

• For the second year in a row I 
had the honor of low scorer in 
bowling. Yes, I single-bandedly 
led my bowling team to an out
standing last place position in 
Women's team bowling. Oh well, 
Just goes to prove one doesnH 
have to be athletic to participate 
in Intramurals.^ 

TMs issue I'll spotlight the 
Women's Bowling Chamj^ and 

Cross. Countiy Frost 53rd, and Tom McDonald next issue the men. Before I 
gglh begin, I mi#it add erne thing-

m e n asked about next year, TOCO has clmnged ite i m n e ^ 
Cound said, "I am very op- ^HOC (for llie Coucb and Off 
timistic. We retuni five runners ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ^ ! ^ r ^ ^ ^ , 
next year. Kim can take up the ^ J ^ ^ f « g *f^ f t f 
slack of leMi^ Don and CharHe V e a s ^ ^ n d a A n d r e ^ 
Mark and T c ^ made real pod Btown, ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ 
nrmrp*^fbi*? vear and I feel that ^Potterwifh a 583. In Second Place 
progress this year, and xieei mat ^ ^ - ^ ^ Dalesandro, Donna 

Duerr, Dean Jones, and Gall 
Ragsdale from CHOC. Third 
Hace was also taken by a CHOC 
team—Dawn Davenport, Sherry 
Sims* Sberl Swift* and 

with another year*$ work 
and Tom cotdd run under S 
minutes easily-

Witti track season coming up, 
theWarriorsare starting their off 
season program. In addition to Young, 
the seven distance men, 
Warriors have three shotputterg, 
John Christie, Bruce Hdsted, and 
Steve Stanley. Also, Bob Gladin 
will hdp the Wariioi^ in the 
hurdles. 

'liVith a 451 Becky Brown also 
captured first place in Individual 
bowling. Her Veasey teammates 
Janis Potta* took second place 
with a 437. A Raney bowler, 
Cathy Read, captured third 
place. Fourth and Fifth Plac^ 
went to CHOC witb Gail Ragsdale 
fourth and Rosie Dalesandro 
fifth. 

Women*s Football had no 
playoffs. Raney was the cham* 
pion bere with a 4rhl record. 
Second was CHOC, who ended the 
season 4-2. The men*s top four 
teams were involved in payoff 
games. Tl defeated AA 12-0 and 
T2 defeated CD also witb a 12-0, 
In the final playoff Tl defeated irat 
13-6 and ttius Tl won the men's 
football cbamfionship-

Cross countiy was added to 
women% Intramurals this year. 
The women ran 1 Va miles ^nd the 
men ran 2fe. Out of 29 women 
running, Heather. McDonald 
bested all eUmtB- by at ieasi 1% 
minutes—ber time was 12:23. 

(Your brother-in-law Tom said be 
Mhought you did terrific. 

Heather!) ^second and Third 
place winners were from 
Veasey---Iisa Williams (13:54) 
and Beth Posey (14:18). 

Forty-three men ran ctms 
country, John Mayo of B.St, 
finished first with 16:18. 
Finisbipg four seconds later vt̂ as 
John Shettenberger of CD 
(16:22). BiU Freeze, another B. 
St. came in third. His time was 
16:14. 
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The Hendrix Cdiege produc
tion of Luigi Piranddlp*s SIX 
Characters in Search of an 
Author won the 1974 Arkansas 
Theatre Festival's award for 
B(^t Play at the Arkansas Arts 
Center Noveniber 23, The 
production will now represent the 
state of Arkansas ^t the Regional 
Theatre Festival in Fort Worth, 
Texas, Februaiy 19-22, Mrs. Mia 
'Myrl" .Shanks.';;..,directed , "the 
produdion. 

' '*'Wc'were excited to be chosen' 
beca.usC' the .quality of plays was 
exceptional," commented, Mrs.-
Shanks.' ' Arkansas .̂ ' ''State. 
Universify's production d The 
Secret Affairs of Mildred Wild* 
directed by Terry L. Huckabee, 
was chosen alternate 
representative. Other entries 
indude SCA*s produetion of The 
Crucible, directed by C. Robert 
Hawiey; UALR's product!^ of 
Beckefc, directed by Cliff Haielip; 
Ouachita University's production 
of Vou Would Have Understood 
Me Had You Watted* directed by 
Dennis Holt; UAM's production 
of Ghiists* directed by David N. 
Lanphier; and ASU, Beebe"'S 
production of He To Mecubat. 
"" tcted by' L, E. Chudomelka. 

The actors watch the characters tell their story in part of **Six 
Characters in Search of an Author", which won best play for 
Hendiix in state competition at the Arkansas Arts Center. 

prdiminairy results of a survey 
;;dOne:';;'. hy ',; l^errlis;.';':;Baiter*s^:; 
introduction to ôcidpgŷ ^̂ G^ 
indica te that tbere Is sonie 
iMssatisfactiob iw the viraŷ  
organi^ticiis are handled pn 

, . ' C a m p u s V'-': •,•.,; ••'Ic-: •::̂ :-:;:'•"•,.: '•;:':;:•/• 
66 of 7^ dtect# students b^ve 

responded to the poll 
tbereforethe findmgs cab c«^ 
terined i«-d imi^^ . Tte study 
will be comf^ded by early next 

-.term.,''',',;;'.:...;•'-•"', '.':.• •:.'.'':''r•.']••"•.-Ji 
Partidpants in the query were 

asked for thdr attitudes con
cerning whicb campus 

:\prgani,zations- :'tb^;':bdong, .to,: 
whidi tbey know Of,, and what 
they think of tbem. 

Several tudents Complained 
about the limited comniunication 
between tbe Student Senate and 
the student body. One responding 
student asked for "more student 
participation In Social Com
mittee activities," while another 
suggested that organizations "do 
away with : parliamentary 
'•.procedure**! ';' 'v. ;',• 

About 32ipercent of thosepolled 
said that they were a member of 
an intramiffal team. The next 
largest organization was SNEA 
with 15 percent Chorus (14 
percent) and cbohr (0 percent) 
were^ 'tMid and fo.urth. Circle K, 
Pre-Law, and Pre-Tne dubs were 
next with e i ^ t percent each. 

Those polled overivhdmingly 
agreed that intramurals Is 5ie 
division of student oiganizations 
with 'the most .students par
tidpating. About 88 percent of the 
surveyed students' designated 
intramurals. 

Student government was 
ch^en more-than: any other m 
the t ^ e of organi^tion *̂̂ vliose 

activities most dirpi^tiy support 
antiTPr provide ; the niajor 
ci tizens hip needs of students as a 
w b d o v . ' ' : • : , • ' • : " ' ' ^ ; • :" ' • ; ; ' ' ' , ' ' : : • • • ' ' ' ' • : :^ :•• '-•• 

Ambassador and Wifie Will Visit 
Senior Fellov/vs Program 

Pf the 66 replying thPught 
that honorary organizations 
^ 'recognized and supported the 
intelleetual ; qualitieis;: arid 
achlievements of studnets better 
tha n ' apy otiier kind • ' pf 
organization. iPre^prpf essional 
organizatiPns were listed next 
eitee. :'''̂ '':.••'',;•.•.''̂ •̂ •̂̂ "'•v..'';.'•.:.;•: 

l^e Student Senate bad Mr. 
• Baker; insert • ̂ several questions' • 
concerning KHDX, the campus 
radio station, into the pdl to be 
used as part of a reason to ap
propriate Pr not appropriate 
money for a UPI news service 
and other possible KHDX ex-
penditures. 

.'.' '.Partidpants were asked' to Usi • 

.the; AM -and. FM' radio stations ' 
that:they listen to' most 'In- FM 
radio, 27' listed,' .KK.YK; 'KLAZ ' 
was. next with. ;2Q. KHDX was 
third' with, SIX.'•Four;mentioned 
Other, stations;' five didn't listen 

: to FM radio; and ,,four', didn't 
answer that question., :'. 

, . Seven of .those polled said that 
they listened to KHDX almost 
daily. Eleven said two or three, 
times a week. .43 said almost 
never,and five stated that they 
.neverlisten to KHDX., 

• When asked how they kept up. 
wit,b organizational activities, 
more parllclpants said the 
bulletin board than a.nytMiig else. 
Fourteen out of forty listed that 
as first source of organi^lioiial 
information: Thirteen picked 'the 
Profile as tbe best source; per
sonal acquaintance wttl 
orianlzatiOM was-next 

The host for the 1974 festival 
was Bifl̂ Bond̂  director of tbeatre 
at the Arkansas Arts Center. L. 
E. Chudomelka served as state 
elialrman for tbe • FestivaL 
Judjges included Dr. Jack Clay, 
Southern Methodist Univei^ity; 
Dr. Julia Curtis, IllinoisWe^eyan 
University; and Dr. August 
Staub, University of Nevv 
Orleans. • 

Cyndy Campbell, Darlene 
Chadwick,. and Claude Griffin 
received individual acting 
honors.̂  Lana- Martin recdved a 
costume design award. Other 
membei^ of the cast induded 
Dem Aransttong, Gary Carpenta', 
Chda Cound, Katl^ Duncan, 

'iristy-Jillie^dgei—41-a^ri 
Giteon,j Stuarl Ooodloi, Kdly 
Haggard, Anlliotty IBM, Patrick 
McI0nn^, ICaren Moore, Grace 
Nidiolsbn, Gene Parker, Bi^It^ 
Russdl, Join Tdbo^ ae i Mate 
Temple. Dr. Eosemary 
Henenbeii w ^ the producer. 

Armln H. Meyer^ former 
ambassador, tvill be at Hendrix 
January 20*^ through the Senior 
Fdlows Program sponsored fey. 
the Woodrow WilsiHi National 
Fellowship Foundation. He will 
be speaking to assembled groups 
and informally on any m e ei a 
number of subjects, inclttding 
Combatting Terrorism, India and 
Pakistan, Arab Nationalism, and 
the Importance of Middle East 

• .Oi l . . : . : 

In 1973, the WWNFA was ^ven 
a $1,000,000 grant hy the Lilly 
Endowment to promote a three 
year program * lo bring non* 
academic visitors—leaders In 
journalism business^ etc.*-to 

Larta-^ll^et-prel^Eabif" 
not In metropflitaii areas, ftme" 
S^lw, Fellows,, as ttese college 
victors are called, are not in the 
capacity of academic experts but 
as peo^e sharing personal ex* 
periences in Impes that they will 
aid or inspire sobaeone. This Is 

Hendrix*s first year̂ , to, 
tidpate in this program. 

Ambassador Meyer received 
bis. Master of- Arts" .degree 
(mathematics) from Ohio State 
UMverMty and bas been awarded 
honorary degrees from fiv^ 
schods* He has served as am* 
bassador to Japans Iran, and 
Lebanwî  and most recently has 
served as Special Assistant to the 
Secretai^ of State, CoordinatiM* 
for Combattiig T^rorism, and 
was a Spedal Consultant for 
South Asian Aflafe. 

MB \^fe, Mrs* ̂ Alice Jam^ 
Meyer, former reporter and 
sodety editor of tlie WasMngloii 

';i|venii^ •Star wii accompny 
llm and will aisô  be available to 
talkto gtoup. 

Dr. Burvin Already Economics 
professor, whoistobe tbefaculty 
host to tlie Meyers, will be 
worMng on the schedule that Mr. 

Meyer and Ms wife'are to follow 
when they anive. Interested 
groups are iffged to talk to hlnft 
and make arrangements' for.Wm 
and^r her to ^ a k . 

.laci 
KHDX as first choice. 

Despite less than over
whelming KHDX listeneers 
among the student partldpante In 
the poll, 31 out 'Of flie 66 %vere in, 
favor of ^locating 'the- money 
estimated at ^,400) for the."UPI 
ne\'^' ser^ce. Only' .i4;«gave a 
d̂eflnlte no. fen said that they 

didn't know. One said "prhaps." 
Exults in this artide are based 

on prdiminary figures. Tlie full 
study will be completed soon. 

Fourteen new members ha.ve 
'been sdected for. Cardinal Key, a 
womenV national honorary 
service oi:gaimmMon at Hendrix, 

tellHtoff"wKlvSi*"3i6iii" 
m Ifae :basls of _ thdr leaderalilp 
•andschdaisMp'^aliti^ include 
Dana Bembei^, Jan Burford, 
Grace Nldiolsoii and Path Young 
of Little Rock and Susan Brock-
man and Margaret Brown of Fort 
Smith. 

: 'Otters: dected are Ann Crit̂  of 
West Memplis, Jill Dixon of 
Camden̂  Julia Hilliard of Cabot, 

of Hne Blufft'^we 
Jacksoii of El Dorado^ Mary Belli 
.Karr of Pampa, 'fet.,. •Celia 
Robinson of Dumas and Nancy 
Schniidt of Mapdia. 

Dana Millar of Roland and 
Debi WleB of Arkadd|4ia serve 
as i^esident and vice-president, 
respectivdy. 
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Troubadour Staff Works Towards a Yearbook with 'Different Flair' 
By SUSAN BEAN 

The descripti(Hi of Hendrix as 
being a *'traditionally un
traditional" college may make 
some students feel faintly 
nauseous, if not distinctly so. 
Overdoner as the phrase may 
seem, it does have some 
redeeming vdue in the context of 

People start pol lut ion. 
People can stop it. 

Keep America Beautiful ^^^J 
99 Park Av«jnu6, New Ytirk, N.Y. 10016 tiutisi* 

its meaning: the effort to be 
consistently, or traditionally, 
unique. 

Uniqueness is a' key goal for 
this year'a editors of The 
Troubadour rthe Hendrix annbal. 
"We hope to use the sense of 
tradition combined with new,̂  
unique, and different ideas this 
year," commented Troubadour 
editor Rick Porter in a recent 
interview with the Profile. **It's 
going to contain a different flair 
than ever before." 

The Troubadour format has 
plenty oi room for creativity; 
with its budget of $12,800, J t bas 
by far the greatest allocation of 
Senate money for Hendrix 
publications, (In contrast, the 
radio station and newspaper have 
A000 and $5,200, respectively.) 
Where does the money go?, 
"Annuals are expensive," an
swers Rick Porter, * To put out an 
annual entails more than straight 
pictures; it involves color, 

special effects, quality com
ponents, and a good cover. Base 
costs alone—a cover and B80 
blank pages—would cost around 
$8,800." Individual photos are 
taken at $1 per sitting (for four 
poses),' which totals ap
proximately another $900. 

the budget is drawn from the 
Student Senate, and is largely 
supported by the activity fee 
which the student pays at the 

.beginning of the year. This initial 
investment exempts the student 
from having to pay for the annual 
when received; any money left 
over is returned to the Senate to 
be used again. 

The editors feel that it is worth 
the money to put out a good an
nual. Porter explains, **I think it 
is important to have a good an
nual. An annual is the book of a 
year, designed to capture that 
year in such a way that it can 
later bring back memories and 
ahd faces that may have 
been forgotten." In response to 

SEASOHS GREETINGS 

"The Friendliest Shoe Store in Town 

'S SHOE 

99 

[ the quesfion of students actually 
appreciating extra quality in 
design, Porter comments, 
"Students take special effects for 
granted^ If we didn't have them, 
they would complain about the 
yearbook and the costs. As it, 
stands, the araiual would cost 
students about $12 each.'' 

In explanation of the new 
format of The Troubadour, 
Porter comments, "We're trying 
to capture campus life on a 
broader basis; to see the student 
not only in the dassroom and in 
the dorm, but around town, at 
home, and all around the state of 
Arkansas. We're taking more 
interest in weekend life, because 
this is also a part of college: 
camping,' going to the races, 
going out, going home for the 
weekend—thisis to be an account 
of fhe full year. An important 
feature will be the Mills Center— 
although due to recent cir
cumstances, I don't know how 
we'U handle that." 

Already this year, the 
Troubadour has undergone some 
staff changes. Co-editor Greg 
Blackburn, who wiUbe leaving at 
term, has been replaced by Jan 
Dillahunty, a freshman from 
Fort Smith. **She's a ' very 
energetic person who has unique 

ideas and a lot of technical 
knowledge," comments Rick 
Porter. "She is very capable, and 
will definitdy be an asset in 
comprising an annual I bdieve 
Hendrix will remember for a long 
time," 

The Troubadour staff numbers 
about 15, and competancy is 
usually based on high school 
background. Comments Porter^ 
"The staff is really takmg shape; 
it's composed of enthusiastic 
partidpants, most of whom have 
had experience." He continues, 
"I tWnk there's been some unjust 
criticism of the publication— 
although just in some cases. In 
many instances, the editor and 
co-editor are under a lot of 
strain: I believe that credits 
should be given to students 
partidpating in the publications. 

"I also feel that we're hindered 
by the lack of a journalism 
department at Hendrix. I believe 
that a requirement in journalism 
is needed to fulfill a true liberal 
arts education—we have tb 
depend heavily on our staffs I 
think that students would have a 
greater appreciation of our 
publications if we had a depart
ment to teach the correct 
techniques, rather than leaning 
solely ' on high school 
backgrounds." 

Hendrix Participates 
in Model United Nations 

912 front St. 329-3279 

_y\-. 

THE 

'Ndne teidrix students par^ 
ticipated in the statewide Model 
United'Nations, held Friday and 
Saturday, Becenba' 6 and 7, at. 
State Cdiege d Arkansas, 

Hendrix represented two 
African nations^ Tanzania and 
Ghana, in political.haggling, over: 
such issues as. international 
terroiisni, the Middle East, the 
Cyprus question, South-West 
AfHcan independence, and 
disarmament. 

Participating from Hendrix 
were: Sbsan Beari, Christina 
Beardsley, Ed t>anids, r>awn 
I^avenport, J im Gates, Chip 
Hayes, Mark Jacobr Charles 
Jdmson, and Ben CliftCHi 

Johnson and Daniels 
w ere in charge of tbe ddegatlons. 
History and Political Science 
professor Oscar Clyatt managed 
the project. 
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Third in a Series on Ddrnis— 

Martin Has Men.. .and Cats and 
Silverfish and Spiders 

By CLEM HAWES 
» * 

Martin Hall, 55 years old, is the 
most ancient and decrepit of 
dorms. The damp, dusty 
basement - (aptly named 
Catacombs.) is an asthmatic's 
nightmare, and̂  the other floors 
have neither the scrubbed 
sterility of a hospital nor the 
padded luxury of athletfc 
quartet's.-

«. > 

The bedrooms are tiny and 
ci'amped, forcing a cultural 
adaptationalphenomenon almost 
unique to Martin: the.raising of 
beds nearly to the ceiling to in
crease living space. 

The swinging bathroom doors 
da t t e r ' a t all hours Hke an 
elephant stampede, but the stalls 
have no doors at all, causing an 
eventual inurement of their 
seated occupants to the slings 
and arrows of sarcastic friends. 
The shower water perversely 
changes temperature .when 
anyone on an entire side of the 
dorm decides to.run water in a 
bathroom. 

As the saying goes, "Martin 
has Men." Indeed, nearly *140 
Hendrix males presently inhabit 
its venerable vitals. Why? In the 
words of Martin's award-winning 
musical director LeRoy Poff, 
"The other choices are Hardin 
and Couch." 

m m IB 

Martin also has Ms, Thelma 
Graddy, surely one of the best-
liked head resi dents .-Ms. Graddy 
is land and patient, adept at 
looking the other way, and 
blessed with the abiUty to sleep in 
the eye of a hurricane, Ms. 
Graddy wisely interferes as Uttle 
as possible with the efficient 
workings of' the Martin Hall 
democracy, which handles" 
almost all dorm problems. Few 
problems have arisen this year— 
a couple of cats in the dorm, the 
destruction , of game-room 
equipment—but nothing serious. 
Dorm officers this year are 
Pres., Steve Nelson; yice-pres., 
Webb Ross; and Sec-lVeas., 
Hanlc Godwin. Matt McCorkin
dale is the senator. 

UaC^l^iwy ./>f9t i W 

Four Martin Hall landmarks—Steve Weasel McNeil, Jim and 
Jerry Pruden, and Hank Godwin 

After being awakened several 
Saturday mornings by the maids 
disposing of approximately 1 
million beer bottles, I concluded 
that something of a laissez-faire 
attitude exi'sts towards that 
corrupter of innocent youth, 
alcohol. Indeed, the genrators of 
nocturnal cacophony sorely 
tempt my normally flattering 
pen—but that is life (or perhaps 
war). 

In spite of such irritations, an 
incredible variety of humanity 
co-exists peacefully within the 
teeming confines of Martin's 
walls: a cartoonist, a nude sun 
faatha% a couple of editors, a 

collegiate Midas wallowing in 
luxury, a radio station manager, 
an jntra-mural football star, a 
pair of twin table tennis 
tailwhij^ers, a Bro, and more. 

An esprit de corps of sorts 
surfaces occasionally from this 
odd conglomeration; e. g., the 
polished and tasteful shirttail 
serenade presented by Martin 
fr^hmen was in sharp contrast 
to the disorganized vulgarity of 
other p(»r for mane es. This may 
provide a due to the real lure of 
Maz'tin—that charismatic and 
intangible quality, CLASS, 

c . ~ ^ ^ " "*« * ' i ^ " " *= -
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According to dorm vice-
president Webb Ross, "Martin 
has sides in the rooms- Also 
silverfish and spders." 
• Said John Cliristie, dorm social 
committee representative, "You 
can do anything you want to your • 
room—I like being able to 'mold 
my room to my own desires. Also, 
Martin probably has the most 
liberal atmosphere. . .** -

The usual pranks go on, ot 
course. Recently , a . sign 
proclaiming a rally for *.*U' 
Status" was hung from the sun 
porch amid demands for a 
f 0 0 tb al I team, fra terni ti es, 
jockstraps, etc. After vandals • 
destroyed the sign, a debate 
about Respect For SCA was 
continued on a bulletin board. 

usL-i.^—^•i'.t^•-'.J..-ur; ' • ' • A ; . ' ^ %';tb...<. .̂ ,f/. 
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\Wilbur/V\illa^^a 
Ĵt one point in fim^CA^ 

lioctti hum0r^pu^ * ^ 
, % jiist old mei i " \^ 

got caught. Unfoft^ Osfed t0 ^ b ik) 
Sphooi hei-e> &u^ 
jAAanKtineline^ 
>'; y\fi I bur a ri d Mott ea nri^ a h<i AÂ ên t̂  Mu t t W^rit td;i In-
-co:mi&4sx :̂iev.a.̂ ion:";̂ aii 
even voting rights. V\/nb 
Idsfififihe JightsvThe^ 
,^.$ d^th|^oneci-.;|^iQfl^ 
aw^y;.': siD':S.hduid'';;a'ny ̂; ̂  
1tVuch'-M0;re;::appr^ X.r?^•<\:•r'rx-^^^^ 
.•.•' ;lt;'Vy;Qulj;i prdbabiy:;be f0r:thg::b^$t It we; could' forget 
abotj,t:tSenr)r:ifvvecoij^^ s+bp+al'kIng;anci writing::abbul;. 
•a(|Sat:ltv;''VV.hen-̂ :''thl̂ ^ 
"'niiHpd^fh;:,^ 
:Writlng ;:about.it!gets.t»r 
•;;tp;:fprg0f;;-:;';-;:,'̂ ';̂ ^̂  

iart.thaf\A^e,havea;biJffldlng:.:und 

; l : But.:,perhaps we shouidli^t 
' '\:I)AanY-•' •|iard-.vvorklr%;'';>peopi^^.• :jn 
;;rnmr$traf[:dn'haye;'^ :Superb;'|ob, pf convertlrig 
•]Dlah3'; and; Ideas: .:into"-r 
mpre$s]ye,-.'and;yvhien:lt.open . thenextfew 
If will.be^'.a'proud.contributiOri'to aeademjc 
• g r o u n d liere^., •, ;•/'. •.••':;,;•,:.•;V':'" 
•. ••SonriQ E n g i l s h m a n n a n n e d : S h a k e s p e a f e p n c e 

' W ; 

Kife 
msi 

y . v i : 

mi-: 

j ^ i < i ^ 
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so. 
same thing-goes forbuHcffngs. We hope 

Thought So 
m 

;:;; ̂  .i^ofiiB-^^rhe '̂̂  Senafe \ has^ • comt^ 
criti<2ism at times about the ŝ  
their action.': W:you:agree?"' •• ô >'.: 
^ •'';" Wells-^r:;, agree; • • that '̂ ' they • ve ' - feeen-' 
'..criticized,'.'•hut^.-':'! -don't "agree-that- i t ' s 
'justifiedV I tMnk,..•they .have',to take'vihe' 
l ime. . I think it's :'necessary.. .A' lot 'of time&\: 
'people;will come i'n and-we're supposed to., 
decide..'•right',; there," ani^-'it ''may .concern.' 
ai^Avhere fî om f7S.: to. $500.1 doa't thiiik • 
ydu can, decide right there^ on the spot. You 

'•have'•to;look.',into it:•.Also,/the'Seha 
• supposed'-.'to •be •represehtative'' 'of ' the; 
^ students;and italiows';them'a^;chaiice to,go . 
back and, find-out how4hey ,feel; • 
' Profile—'Is ;the. Soiate ' basically,' an 

appropriation.body?' ' ,• 
Vi?clls—rthink that,,sadly' enough,,.it has 

eome'to where that does'take up;a large 
,part of the time. I don't believe it is Just'us,., 
I know the past senales have spent a large, 
part of their time on. i i We've got $5,000. 
left and we're going,to t i ^ to appropriate 
as much of that as we can,. Over Christmas ̂  
,we*re going to tiy to come up;with another" 
budget. We need to",take care of the 
pub!ieatio,iis. l l ie Profile is going to need 
more money to finish the year. Hopefully, „ 
we'll, get that out of the way, and ,tfeeii we 
can get to the otho?, sometimes-Ignored 
areas.. • ' , '' 

i.t 

This will be the last Issue ..o'f. theiProflie for this 
term... Wi, havet.f led throughout the ternn to produce a 
good campus newspaper, The"°;pr!nclple to which we 
have tried to adhere Is "that a campus newspaper 
ought to be {ust that—a campus .newspaper. We 
sought to tali you^ ihB_ reader^-somatlimg about the 
Hendrix campus and com;munlty. 

Having now completed one term> we look forward 
to the^next. In planning for that term we would ap-
prfeclate some help from yoU/ the reader* 
that our principle Is a vaffd a sp l ra 
hayB or have nof fulfilled thai.'goa'L w 
have your comments* If you feel tha t our prfncfpte Is 

;^somehdw lacking^.ihai-we should do nnora a r "fess, we 
would apprecia te 'your' com;m.anfs to tliaf effect. It Is^ 
after a l4 your paper and we sincerely wlsh..t0 make It 

: • ProfilerrWh^t woul̂ ^ 
; Wells---1]he icommunity re^ 
ney^r did j^et of f the ^(yuiid; It'$ pretty I 
.easy to lot Wtttff slide to the:side. In talking 
to students froha other $!^^ 
ihat editors and pithe^ 
tjote; All the^e pe^ the$e other 
schbtds are getting paid a M 
like to start a study and ^ee about î aî ihg 

' . , . . , : o U i ^ ; ' ; . ; . : ; ' • ' . . • \ : . ; ' ' - • • ' ; ' , < ' ; , , ' , ' ; • ' • „ • • ; ' , : ' V ' K ' ' : : ^ ' . " - • ' • ; • ' • • : ' . , ; 

•".,̂ ':ProjFil©—Bo you'tMnk;thkt,tlie'''Prekideiii''; 
• '•of .the •'Student•'' Senate; or' •;othei '̂. elected,;''-

''-;;offisiials,' •$houM;,be;'pal(l?;;.̂ ':\.: • •;;;' ;•' ̂  •:;:"; ";;5' ;.̂ '̂; 
'v; Wei.l^li/Vhen-'I firstgot'elected I-thought'',,̂ 1 

:• .• ,d f̂ jtrii'telyhot. The ' tetcouple of^year^^pa^t,,:: 
•;.Senates have^recommehded.thatthe iieW'';:-

:.';one '.,'cpme;,ju|)^;^•3vith:''."some•'••'kipd''.'' ôf--; 
: • tenumeratiohv''^'^bei'pg'.'v'it^ , 'm'oney ;;'or'' 
:,•• whatever, •;'A' ^ lot; •'of'' schools-' give,.,'.; a 
; scholarship.: ,But; I:'thought,' *;'l^,.,-tMs ,is;'' 

.somethii^,you:'do" bec;ause'.yo,u'm 
, .still .feasicaUy feel'that;way. ¥ou,spend'au ̂  
• awful'lot- of time,doing'ri!%-diiik^stufl It^ 
;• 'do^;take .up a; wh<Ae lot of time. •Il does ,"•' 

./We've got; $5,000̂  and' we're ̂  
g'0,ing to try to appropriate" , •' 

:;as much ofthat as we can.,',, 

take up enough • that perhaps there should 
be some compensation. Mght.now I still 

• • don'ttMnIC'so. 
Profile—Do you aaticipate spendimg aii 

of the five thousand .that you have leltt 
W^Is-^'Wliai' we got back from^ school 

last summer, we found that last ,year's. 
Senate had seven thousand dolars that. 
they never, spent. It seems to me that , 
that's a real shame Ihat t h ^ had $7,000 

;• ';ahd^:theyvhad':iriOthdhg'.:0\i^ wit|i...itv But-•!'•;; 
•.;;-.;d6h *t'think, we'shotiid ;̂ go''.'tb;;the" otlierre^r'^ 
•̂ ;̂treme,, ahd',speh4^ it^'j;ust'to-fe 

r6Geo,t'I^rDTifes^ 
^.'Senate;;r^g.a 
_ ..statiO'n.ag-s 

intr.iiy ,̂r;;--|:''rea'IJ'̂  
' Q 1 , L . : > 3 L I !M>-?•• ; , . . , • • • ' ' . 

.iMiMiiii^\<*>iis^^ ;. -

1 ©--.Wil'lthe .radio, statiop be ;|etting^ • • '• 
, mpre...moiiey'?^ '••"'-•-r:-:/::'••['•''/r:y'".fr.r•::!•; 
(: \W.eII&—I^dont'...khow^lt.4e]^hds^6^ 

• ..'tte,'-Senate vot^: OB. ,lti' We;iiiieHte^^-t0 a r̂ ' 
certain'extent,'but ;I,:tWnk.!t'srdied''^ 

;:the feelii^s'between lastyaar 'sSenatea 
; the; radio statioa; ^l;:,tMtit''•right •'now^ the'',' • 
Senate';Would/be. pret',ty 'objec,tiye„'when it :•.;. 

.com êŝ . to, •voting.,;;! • • know'' .last •gprlng'''we ;• „' 
gave them'̂  a lot of (^nsideration,,A ',rec;ent; ••; 
' Profa e said, th^t'ttie:Senate, ,regarded the '; 
radio:station'as someMni^ of "intruder." I • . 
reaiiy 'don't thiiik that's;true.. ,;•:-'• .'''"; 
• Profile—Has the .Sodai; 'Committee ' . 

•adhered more closely, to their budget, this •',' 
year, as compared with last yeaf? . .•. 
' ;W'dl&-'Yes, defimtely.. Last year they' ' ' 
were,all{Xjated'$ll,0OOandbytheend,ofthe. ' 
first term they .spent $6,700. •The spenditig' 
IUB year; 'Is ';a' lot closer '.to one-tMrd./ • 
They've been sticldng doser, to their 
budget. ', , • 

Frofll.e--DQ'you,feel 'that committees 
are a good way to get things donet 

Wells-^I feel they would, be if everyone 
would do the work. .Alot of times It will boil 
down to one peraoa doing the whole thing. 
It will get done, hut sometimes one person 
d o ^ the work. 

% 

W e V 

wl*l 

The Forum 
•."••>•• m̂  

m̂  

Oil agreg 
af we lirflindrix Society 

Mm''im- p and Money Matt( 
t f t 

* o o o 

SO. 

Toihecolege» 
"I am sorry that .again; 1 feel 

disgustM enou^i to write an
other Mte r ,on, the condilioiis 
pfesent in Hendrik.* society, fa 
my previous Mte*-,-! commented 

___ en the slagnation-found in the 
iS5 social life on. the Hendr ix 

W W * 

social life so Ihey might develop 
properly Into setoeliaiit. adults. 
The course of aclioii mentioiied 
oftai by tese people wi l Im.-
medlatdy be; noticed by, t t e 

•""sidmiinistratloii,. for lliere will be 
one resilt. TMs action will see 
,maiiy ctassroom desks unoe-

M lei 
enls . Ml 

;s will not fm 

S' 

ished iWiekly except holldaj^s 
...Iflg me se&ooLyear, by the studenti of "He 
'"ArlcaniaC .' ' ';• '•"/:'/ ^ ' ""y' •, ----—r—"-

ass postage 

:s!ie#. 
%ye#s 

Ooltege,' Qemwaf, 
to continue tMs 

e come to .see tMt 
apathy . may •,pO'SsiMy tto 

r::||: longer find a suitaMe,medium in 
'Mmm • ' ^ 1 ivMdl to ^miitlriue lii adsteidice.lt 

ttiaiiJSAO' per year frort the B.tttieat 'Stsmte;^^@ems, from Ihe iiumefoiis people 
I I I I associate with on eampus, that 
l^j.a. large percentage -of the fresli-

IS 
iiiiiss' 

a, 'r f lFJ.^&^past i^ ' ' *^ '7^-w^ 

•ertial«f rat€S '1,1 p & ^oltimti ittelh. 

s. 
Biisliiiess. Blaiiager 
SportgEiilor 
Head IPI*lograp!wf 
.Htalf ' , ' ' . ' •''••.•.-' ta 

laaiyWrlglii 
; > ;,liilseaEfelflil]ssirl 

ilddick^ Mfe l l c i i ^^ 
;0eorge.Spencer,;AI Eckert, 'Molly'DeBultSj'Sttsan^eaii, 'Mike' 
Harris, Bteve Good, Satidle McCiraw, Callye Hunt̂ *̂  CleiH: Hawes*. 
BavidMinsoi,,Fatt Clark,,David;Eifliiig,' .,BiII HearsI,; .Sliaroa 
James,:. Joim.'.Shellenberger,, ;Gaei;Do,WM,"'Ma'ry Stutfl Jackson, 
Bill m ,€iieek, 

of-retumitiM s 
s 
mos' 
' regret. Whether or not 
'lis is left to'tlie ad* 

whether- or not 
•ihey bettfeE* provide for the. social 
fieeds of their studenls. 4^^ if the 
a d m i n i s t f a t i o r e ' n e e d 
soggeslioiis,- t l i « , maybe .a 

• , « • « , , . . ' . - « - * « * • * 

eiMier Wliat ttiose 
There ^ ;wom!d 

be .att .over abuadaiice of 
admittedly not all wilMii 

t 

satisfied Willi t t e aDlIege, but a re 
faced dseivheffi willi over-Mgli 
. •costs. Soitie of these sliidents %YM 
be mIssM academically .and 
some, even more, personally. It 
does seem sad 'not to' be able 'td 
offer t tese sitideiats any Iiaaiiclal 
aid at all xvMlê  at the smue lime, 
we..send m t - $ m - m M ^ ^ .year 
basketball team aroynd the. state 
a M oiitsids of it, to •collect an 
occaslotial tropliy destined to 

in a imphy. case* Is 
m. to become a college 

)se rkl i enougli, or 
tall 

learnea 
am also forced to ask 

dy tf ,p'ades and tests and 
finals are a l all ivortliwhile, if 

- • • « • 

they force studenls toiearn more, 
or i f 'Instead ttiey force sttidents, 
to waste time memor-iang gar-^ 
bage so tliat tti^^ have no time lo 
iMnlt, e iamlne, apjpreclate; and 

signed, 
at 

•*!*'M*J 

• O t t o 

Z f X K * 

The Senale tabled the motion m 
flpres could • be 
aclioiii ;at an up^ 

Tl 
Eeadini 

befoK finals. 
in* •coming mei 

BVOV tHatTtH 

.Senate', for financial assist 
trip-to F for thdr 

Wctrtfi to present "S 
111 Seardi of an 
Arkansas ' entry 
Ttieatre Pesiival cmm 

Jlmniy Hudson announe-ed ihat 

adion, the Senale 
m sev 

ress 

SO a t 

ai 
-Bl ~BWBm 

Milve at a •eollege whem lypiml ^terl imim, t m say -you cant 
"^;"'''boy«girI*' relatiMsliips a m ' ^^«It«> 

maifeljso'hard^io; c ^ t^. It%; 
•about ime lor ;soimejielion.' . 

seenis 

fbe ife lime you IMentad, 
llendrli. Hie limes are-growing 
hard .for small private eolIeg( '̂ 
tlmt siudents'tetter den% want to 

Yes/yon toô  can have 
imimortalior 
appear in print rigl 
your %'es in the I*J 
yotiiavetodoisi 
tetter to: the editc] 
write IcglHy and 

off 

A'K* 
X''X«-
I't̂ 't*' 

rfirelkeldsaid ttet, the Tiieatre 
•^rDepar lmenl • already had one 

llionsand d'ollais for the-trip, bnl 
thai considerably more than thai 
would be needed. Cos! was 
iBtlmaled al $100 per person 
rlie tiiree or 
Tlirelkeld stated , thai '*Bi% 

"MB an ezce^ 

In oilier 
heard reports f 
different sources, 
announced Ihat c 
measurements 
sometime ea 
'Orders, for , 
nouncenients will be tafeen 
January IS.. . . 

the Cirde 
Oft a 

mt been 
lace I 

p,. and goivn 
esiors ,w.il be' 
m K l t e rm. 

ation an-

in! te place has been 

tsaji 

I new 
taken to decide 

lagaMa^ tlie Senate 
will buy for. the'library. IMe pall 
'Will te .gvai to one»sisl!i of t te ' 
student body. Mttr .a short 
.-disciiisloii ..over w ia t a random 

sugiestlon , by Martin H a l l 
Senator Matt If eCoridni'ale t t e t 
Ihe Senate h d p Martin re-cover 
llieir pfM>l table. McCorilndale 
contended Ihat llie whole school 
uses the table, and/therefore, it 
tvas , the .Senate 's business-. 
Seialor John ..Sweatt, last year 's 
Martin Hall Sameroom -Chair* 
man, reported tliat Use table was 
recovered last year, but that i t 

a lot of wear, and tear. He 

afeonl every recover i 

consideriM. 

B. ill Stanion tten 
, Ume llie Senate 

help!tig out 

stoieiil 
SM 

•o • o * 

0 O tt o 

As mentlonei l^efore, tiiere ar^, 
,atty dissatisfied.' students on 

:§g[ this campus; and, 1^ might 
''''' a,piati td t i i 

mention of tlie Muienis 
lElngly 'enougti, are 

Mimoriiation 

W,fele; ,pr©parlfig for 

•|in.afe, l a m forced to ask myself 

Wr 

, Preff?iaMe feiiglti of ItIters^ Is 
« i l inop0-lliitt..SiS ivords, but,, 

•'•'we'll let yoW' cheat. Just'a littie 
i f yon liave; .something im-
.poria-n! to -say. Letters C)n,.any 
.subject are weleonae. ' *. 

• ' * , • 

tb . 4 0. 
ai I ! ic r5ni i i l~^eT ' i^J^"^ —-ssinniiBniMlr^tsrSenltOT^!^^ 

l«r 

lie %vas 
• « s ^ 

>* 

Martin; ,lieslie" 

consi 
^ Q 

severa 
own. 

ana 
Oalloway, ;Ttiber-

ville is in; charge of off-campus 

User .TOliiateerei to- pni MS 
n e w ly«f 0,111,0 d, s,t,a t l s I l e a 1, 
knowledge to work 'to make s'ure' 
the p e l was_ '.administered' ae-
curatily and offMally. 

Last'order, of 'business was a 

rmti Iw dropping a IISII -debt 
lliat Ciind'i Hall hm toward' t t e 
'•.Senate' for- help In completing' 

i^hlB fourtti fio§r proj-eet 
• te Martin n o r ' t e Couch 

•businesses 'was settled, and the 
meeting, adjourned early, ".after 
abowl .an hour of business, • 

mm i l ^ y ^ ^ l g l U M Jkbato 
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To Coliege Chaplain Guthrie, "Every 
Problem and Every Person is Unique r# Final Exam Schedule 

ByCALLYEHUNT 
His office—a. living room at

mosphere with unusual wood 
sculpture and a fish filled tank. 

His appearance—medium 
hei^tand small frame with darit 
hair and eyes on a triangular 
face. 

His work—counseling, part 
time teaching, "official" college 
chaplain for Hendrix students. 

His name—Jon Guthrie. 
Beginning his fifth year here at, 

Hendrix, Jon is tlie first person 
here to serve in this capacity; The 
following is a reflection of the 
dialogue I had with Joii about his 
work, 

t ^ 

• •* r , 

What kiiid of problems do 
people come to your office with? 

There are a wide spectrum of 
problems which people come to 
me with, he said» Fd classify 
them into two groups. There are 
•some "crisis" problems that 
corne. These are conflicts which 
involve immediate attention. 
Some examples of these are 
severe conflicts with . parents, 
unplanned pregnancy, problems 
related to engagement and 
marriage, drug problems, and 
suicide, Jon Guthrie explained. 

Jon continued in saying that 
sometimes students have 
problems of self-doubt, 
vocational concerns or choices, 

• forming a jiiilosophy of life, or 
having their ©filTosophy being 
torn down, o r&d concern with 
interpersonal * relationships. 
„Many of the questions that 
students.have .,are part, of the-. 
pains . of • ma tu;ri-ng—* * Growing. • 

HELPWAHTED 
$1'7S*@CI w#i.W|; work a 
hours doily # fiome* fer 
:more Imfornifitbii send a 
sfampiad ; .self-addressed 

em m 
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Jon Guthrie 

Although Jon has an academic 
background in psycholpgy, a 
graduate degree with a focus in 
pastoral counseling, and in
volvement in continued 
workshops. and' seminars since 
attending college; sometimes 
students come with problems 
which he is not professionally 
able to handle. In these cases he 
can helpastudentfind an avenue 
of referrals to choose from and 
thus to help in a process of being 
helped. 

Sometimes after students get to 
know, Jon, they come not with 
probiems a.s such, but to visit and 
"rap" as friends. 
, •From,, year to year in a college 
career, a,'"̂ man. 'Or- wom:an,wiii 
.experience varying conflicts. 
Vocational indecisiveness can be. 

m o r e bothersome, to up
perclassmen than to the same 
people as ...underclassmen. 
•Upperclassmen sometimes are 
plagued with the * 'marriage 
syndrome'% when, ••to marry 
•becomes the .primary , concern 
rather . than mo'ving into 
-marriage- when a relationship is 

' established. In spite" of these' 
difficultly, Jon said he usually 
observes an amaang maturation 

. process taking place through the 
four years a student spends in 
college,. 

Are there needs, wMch you have 
observed to be particular to 
Hendrix students? 

Jon hasn't. "The real basic 
concerns and real issues, when 
theyVe not playing intellectuals, 
of being human are no different 
than those of others in the -
society. Except maybe we -have 
more sophistication about ver^ 
balizirig them." 

Since Jon has a title of ''college 
chaplain", often people may get 
the false impression with his 
ordained clergyhood , and 
associate it with judgment and a 
moralizing dimension. For some, 
this would inhibit them from 
placing confidence in him. They 
might hesitate to consult or 
discuss a concern with him. He 
sees his role here as one of ac
ceptance, listening, and 
clarifying, and not judging. 

His method of counseling is what 
he calls client-centered therapy. 
In this type of therapy, the 
student solves his own problems. 
By being in contact with an ac
cepting person, a studenl can air 
his doubts, questions,'^and^ 
feelings, then verbalize his in- ' 
teractions and Situations. Jon 
might throw light on a situation 
or feeling which would help 
someone see the solution or 
relieve their burden of self-
aontainment. Although there are 
similarities in the conflicts 
people have, to Jon,* *!every 
problem and every person is 
unique." His is an independent 
office and the confidence that 
people place in him he considers 
to be privileged information. 

T^hnically, Joh Gutlirie Is a 
one-man, .campus couhselor, .-
However,,.his wife .and. family ., 
take an important part in Ms 
work. Jon feels that^she and Ms 
•children .are defii^tely Important 

, factors in Ms^effeetiveness. His 
wife often helps him In 
prem.arital ' •counseling or 
marriage counseling. Most 
important to him though is the 
understanding and patience .she 
has—so vital in work such as Ms 
often involving long and odd 
hours. His life entailS' much 
peimonal Interaction, and the 
influence their sliaring has had in. 
Ms life is one of the **reasons for 
who we are.*' 

JUSTTHIMK, YOU AND 
US TOGETHEk- -

FORBVERf 

^ i.r y 

iThursday, December 12 ' Last day of classes 
(Friday, DecemberlS , , Reading Day 
jsaturday, December 14 ' : 8:30 a.ni.—8th period classes and 

all others meeting other than 1-7 periods 
2:00 p.m.—7th period classes 

Monday, December 16 

Tuesday, December 17 

Wednesday, December 18 
^ 

8:30 a.m.—1st period classes 
2:00 p.m.—2nd period classes 
8:30 a.m.—Srd period classes 
2:00 p.m.—4th period classes 
8:30 a.m.—5th period classes 
2:00 p.m.—6th period classes 

Candlelight Carol Service is Most 

Recent 

• .•ByMniE,HARElS' 
^ . Is it your most fervent dream 
''to know what the choir has been 
doing this termt Ho. Well, ITI tell 
you anyw.ay. 

The first item on the agenda for 
the term was a choir party g v m 

• by the senior' members. It was 
really to your advantage to know 
what you were orderltg, or you 
might, for example, have wound 
up eating mashed potatoes witti 
your fingeis! Isn't that right, 
Jimmy TiUey? But t̂liey didn*t 
limit themselv^ to fun and folly. 

rm 
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The weekend of November 22 
and 23, a rummage sale was held 
By the choir at the depot. Many 
long hours of. work were put into 
this, and approximately 1500, was 
raised from this project. 

On December 1 and 2, the choir 
made thdr first tour of the year. 
They, tmveled first to Helena, 
where thc^ sang at the Philips 
County Community College in 
order to honor M^, lillie PeterSj 
who contributed so generously 
toward the choir's European 
tour. Then the choir mem
ber spent that night in various 
hom^ of members of the First 
Methodist Church in, Helena, 
Monday, they traveled to 
Jacksonville, w,herethey sang for 
the music students at JaclSon-
vilie H i ^ School. Then It was on 
to yitle.Rock to sing in the 
sanctuary of St. PauFs M,ethodist 
Church. ' . 

Eecently, the mMn actMty for 
tte, choir has been tjieir annual 
Candldi,ght Carol Service., The. 
•fimtperformance was ,yesterday,, 
December 0. There will be per
.formances .Beeem.ber \ id, 
and 12, They' have been In 
preparation for this all term, and 
it would certainly be worth your 
time to attend. 'It Is difficult to 

."say at Ihe time of this writing 
.whether or.not there will be any 
tickets •"available •' f.or' Ihese per
formances, since there wil be 
reserve'.seat tickets, only this 
yearv At iMs writing,, there are 
but a few tickets Mt ,for any 

,prformanee except on Tfiur-g« 
day, December 12. If, however, 
you would like to take yo 

m m •.atumng one of t te 
otter p?rfor.ni,anc!es,,ttere 'inay 
.-be: a few'seals available, since it 
Is. •.doubtful'that .everyone will 
show up* • 
•:With, the end of the Candlelight 

Carol Ser\^ce, the cliolr.wlll then 
^--^^b t̂tf'Woffeon'theiFinusIs for'the" 

.sp^il.. 

\ 

Swimmers Prepare 
to Defend Title 

By REUBEN RHINEHART 

I am often amazed at how little 
Arkansans know about their W n 
state, especially when it comes to 
the outdoors. I am certainly no 
exception. I have been doing 
some reading recently along with-
some observing and.have found 
that it is hot difficult at all to 
know and understand my very 
own outdoor stomping grounds. 

Lost Valley State Park is a 
{dace 1 ani very familiar with 
along with a mess of other 
Hendrix people. It is a beautiful 
minature canyon with bluffs, a 
cave or two, and a diverse plant 
and animal population. It would 
not mean much if I were to tell 
you that the park is a beech-
maple climax ecosystem, so lets 
imagine ^ that the entire area 
burned down to the ground. If left 
alone by man the park would 
begin succession with a variety of 
annual plants appearing. Within 
a certain period of time these 
would be crowded out by mostly 
herbaceous perennials and then 
shrubs. These shrubs would 
eventually be replaced with 
cedars and then pines and 
growing in the shade of the pines 
would be nothing other than 
beeches and maples. When these 
hardwoods are mature there will 
be other beeches and maples 
growing m their shade, Like I 
said, it is a beech-maple climax 
ecosystem with the appearance 
and maturity of these trees as a-
sigrt for the end of succession. 

Then thereis the field where .we 
all camped at the recent Outdoor 

Workshop Weekend. This is an 
example of a disclimax 
ecosystem. Foi* * some reason, 
years ago, this area was cleared 
and thru the intervention of man 
succession has not been allowed 
to properly occur. The cedars are 
there but the understory is 
nothing more than trampled 
grass and weeds. This area has 
seen too many tents and tennis 
shoes. Eor all I know, the park 
service may even mow it each 
year. Anyway, it is a certain 
ecosystem maintained by man 
and is termed a disclimax 
ecosystem. 

Running thru the canyon is a 
stream whose height varies 
according to the amount of 
rainfall. Adequate moisture is 
essential for maintenance of the 
biotic community but when there 
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is too much moisture there must 
be a way to. get rid of the excess. 
This i^_where the stream comes 
ihhandy^ Any rain that falls that 
is not absorbed by the ground 
finds its way to the stream which, 
carries it down to a still larger 
stream. This unique plumbing 
system was seen in all its. glory 
during the recent workshop. In 
less than an hour and a half the 
level went from ankle to mid-
th i^ with a 5'4" female as the 
standard. . 

So, here is Lost Valley in a nut 
shell; not a very well defined 
nutshell but still a nutshell. Do a 
bit of reading and the next time 
you are outdoors for a length of 
time see what you can come up., 
with. You will be amazed. 

The Hendrix Water Warriors, 
coached by Bill Barr, opened 
their 1974-75 , swimming season 

"December eand r in Grove^Pool. 
Teams entered in the meet as of 
December 3 were: Southwest 
Missouri State University; 
William Jewell College in 
Missouri; Midwestern University 
and Austin College, both from 
Texas; SCA; and Hendrtx. 
However, at press time, the 
actual number of teams com
peting and results of the meet 
were not available. 

Members Of this year's Water 
Warriors are senior co-captains 
David White and Chuck Letzig, 
Tom Courtway, Chip Gatchell, 
Mike Miller, Mark Stephens, and, 
Steve Switzer. Junior squadmen 
are T. Martin Davis, John Kane, 
and day Grizzle, Sophomore 
members consist of Danny 
Snyder, Bob Todd, and Doug' 
Valerioti. Rounding out the team 
are freshmen Kenny Cox, George 
Hamman, Early Matlock,' John 
Miles, Gwyn Nations, Qal,, 
Pearce, and Matt Taylor. All of 
the above are swimmers except 

for Cox and Nations who par
ticipate in the diving competition. 

AIC competition will begin 
after the Christmas break. Coach 
Barr feels the heaviest opposition 
to the Water Warriors con
ference championship defense 
should come fi*om Harding, who 
is returning several good 
swimmers and has recruited 
several freshmen, two being 
from the Dallas area where 
swimming programs are very 
strong. Southern State could also 
be a fwmidable foe if they can 
overcome proWems presented by 
graduation and present injuries. 
The season will end in late 
February with the AIC Cham
pionship meet where the Water 
Warriors "mW Vttenipt to retain 
their corwn, as they have done 
for the past nine years. 

Contest Announced 
Hendrix College students 

are invited to participate in 
"Glamour" Magazine's Top 
Ten College Contest for 1975. 
Young women from colleges 
and universities throughout 
the country will compete in 
"Glamour's" search for 10 
outstanding students. 
A panel of **GlamOur" 

editors will-sdect the winners 
on the basis of their solid 

records of achievement in 
academic studies and-or 
extracurricular activities on 
campus or in the community. 

Anyone who is interested in 
entering the search should 
contact Bill Whitten for more 
information. The deadline for 
submitting an application to 
"Glamour" is February 15, 
. 1 9 7 ' 5 . ; ' • " : ' ' ' , • , v ' , ' , . . • - , ^ : : : , - . 
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In 'the time if lakes to drive 
yow friend hoMe, you could,save • 
hl&'iife. • ' • -• , , 

If your friend's'been drinking 
•too-riiuch, he shou!dii*t '.be driving. 

• The,atito,mobife.crash is the . 
number -one cause of, death of 

tliteg .fe Ihat the driiik .drivera 

7.Ell,DEPT.Y* 
f egponsible fm killing young people 'r™.'!*" *7̂  •" 
.are most of teo oilier young people, j ' 55^^11? 
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By RANDY WRIGHT 
' Despite last week's loss to Ouachita in the Pre-Season AIC 
Tournament, the 1974-75 Warrior basketball team is off to the 
most promising start since before World War II. Believe it or 
not, the 1939-1940 Hendrix .Warriors won their first seven 
games- before losing to an upstart college team from 
Arkadelphia by the name of Ouachitaj 33-30. 

In fact, the last time a Hendrix basketball squad compiled 
anything resembling.a seven game winning streak was 
during the 1966-67 season. That year Hendrix started out with 
two victories, lost one, and then improved their record to 9-1 
before finishing the season by losing the last fifteen out of 
eighteen, ' . 

Under returning new head coach Morton Hutto, the 1963-64 
Warriors surprised everyone by reaching the finals of the 
AIC tournament before losing to, you guessed it, Ouachita 
and finishing with eighteen victories and niiie losses. The 
previous eighteen game winner Came in the 1937-^ season as 
Hendrix went 18-6 with-young Morton Hutto as the star guard. 

However, one must go back to the Depression years to 
unravel the glory seasons of Hendrix basketball. From 1930 
through 1933 the Warriors compiled a three season record of 
45 consecutive victories over collegiate opponents. However, 
during that time they did lose to some non-cpllegiate teams 
such as the Ft. Wayne Hoosiers, The 1930-31 team is believed 
to be the only undefeated basketball team in the history of the 
school. They were 19-0 and defeated Arkansas State College 
five times. 

So, as you can tel, it*s been a long time since anything has 
happened to Hendrix -basketball to be vociferoui about. 
Coach Cliff Garrison's 1974-75 squad stands with a season 
record of seven victories against one loss. For a team that 
hasri*t really put a complete game together yet, that's a 
superb won-loss record. Certainly it won't be the folly of this 
writer to try and prognosticate the Warrior's won-loss record 
in March or even the AIG standings at that time. And from 
this time on, the games become a more serious matter, as 
each AIC team endeavors to improve its record at the costly 
expense of antoher AIC school. 

Tonight the Warriors face the Southern"State Muleriders at 
Magnolia .and then come bome to do battle v/ith the Arkansas 
Tech Wonder Boys Thursday night. Both games are im
portant simply because they are conference games, but it is 
likely tJiat littie more will be known about the outconie of the 
AIC race than is known at the present. One thing we can be' 
sure of though is that this year's Warriors have been and will 
be able to contribute something to the Hendrix archives. 
They've already-done it with their pre-conference won-loss 
record and wilicontmue to display the desire and enthusiasm 

• so eharacteristic of all HendriK basketball teams throughout 
the past fifty years.' " , •' 

Warriors Take Tournaiment, 
Go to 7-T with Loss to OBU 
The Hendrix Warrior 

basketball team improved its 
record to seven wins against one 
loss by winning four games and 
losing one over the past two 
wjeeks. The Tribe roundballers 
brought home the trophy in the 
Johii Brown University 
Invitational Tournament during 
the Thanksgiving holidays by 
notching victories over 
Oklahoma Christian, SCA, and 
Northeast Oklahoma. Earlier the, 
WarricHTS traveled to Henderson, 
Tennessee and defeated the-
Freed-Hardeman Lions for the 
second time this season. The only 
Warriw defeat came in the first 
round of the AIC Pre-Season 
Tournament last Tuesday night 
against the Ouachita Tigers. 
What follows is a brief report of 
each game: 

HENDRIX 83 
FREED-HARDEMAN 75 

Saturday, November 23rd, the 
Warriors won their first road 
game of the year by defeating the 
Freed-Hardeman College Lions. 
The Warrî s-s combined accurate 
shooting and a tenacious defense 
to whip the Lions in a somewhat 
more comfortable fashion than in 
their JFirst rjieeting. 

Hendrix never trailed in the 
contest and led at halftime 38-31. 
However, Freed-Hardeman 
staged a late second-half rally 
and caught the Warriors 69̂ 69 
v/ithtvo minutes left to play in the 
game. The Warriors maintained 
their poise tliougli and gained the 
victory on some timely free-
tlirow shooting in the final two 
mmutes. 

Andy Balenton, the smooth-
shooting' sophomore from Con
way, led a balanced Scoring 
attack with 19. Jolin Hardman 
and Ronnie Williams scored 14 
each folIowM by David Becton 
with 13 and Tom Poole with 12 
points.. The Warriors shot S4 per 

BySANDlEMcCRAW 
I'm so ^ad someone invented 

tug^-war,* I find, a gulck game of 
tug to be one of the easiest ways 
to relieve those pn-up end of 'the -
term tensloni,. Ufifortimately,. 
few of 'llie other ^rls In Raney 
must feel tMs way, for we*vetet 

our ttig. games- 'due to lack of ^ 
ion. ,Since I. do hme 

scholastic'matter® to .attend tOj 
VM. cut the ,conversaion and reel 

:scores. , ..• 
,, the men*s bowliag 

scores,- .Joe*s 'Pros from Mecca 
captured llmt plaee • in team 
bowling, with a 635. Team. 
members were Lucky Crumpler, 
Joe Heuvelj Greg Lee, and Mike 
Morganthaler.fi second place, 
we find another Mecca team— 
DaM 4masottf Craig Harbuck, 
Een Hanrls, and Paul Parker. 
ttm Cf) team ̂ ot M îlk Godwin* 
Mike Humphri^, Bie^e McHeil, 
and Les White was the third place 

place. 
The Faculty women are 

leading In the first four rounds of 
volleyballjhavii^ won ail four of 
their ga'mes, • Galloway and 
Veasey I are both .S and 0. Raney 
is even with t and % aM CHOC 
has lostallfour of ̂ their .ganftes. In 
tug*o-war, OIOC, Galloway^ and 
Veasey are all % and 1, Kaney^ .as, 
mentioned abote, has been out-
tugged 'thifeetim^; ' '.' ... 

'Men*s. tug-o-war' is. '̂ uite an: 
m p f ieiee t& watdi.' <lf .anybody 
evof aslm you for a tm word 
sentence thatdoesn*tsay much of 
anything, i ve Mni that one.) If 
you get a thaeee^ bop by the gyta 
and wateh a game* It*s one of the 
many tilings I do to keep from 
studjring. For the men's tug 
scores through the • first-'four 

rounds of playing, AA and CD are 
:2 and 1. B.St and Tl have won 
'two games,»Mecca and CE have 
won one game,, T2 has lost one, 
Bdk has lost two, and Gpa .stands 
1 and,2. Not the men's 'team,s play 
every round as the women*s 
teaniS do because more than," 
twiee aS' many, teams must be 
scheduled,, wMdi' explains why 
some teams have.played more 
than others (at least 1 Ihink it 
do^J I don't have complete 
scoreŝ  for all. of the .men*.s 
volleyball games, so 1 will wait 
and give,tfeh? final results next. 

I. Hope your, finals are 
fantastic and your- holidays 

' Steve "Owen of Bdk was the .lir|t 
' • place 'Winner • in 'Individual 

places'wae taken % mm. from 
OT, l l second |ia^^was,Mlke 
Humiiirles with a score of S20* 
Tiiree pint^ behind him was 
David Espenshied. Le^ White 
wa^ imstth m i rounding out the 
imm wm Jarrf teidten In ifth 

cent from the field and sank 19 of 
23 free throw attempts. Balenton 
also'paced the Tribe in rebounds 
with 14. 

HENDRIX 71 
I OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN 66 

Hendrix won its fifth suc
cessive victory of the young 
season Thanksgiving Day by 
downing Oklahoma Christian 
College in the John Brown 
University Tournament. The 
Warriors trailed early but gained 
controrof the contest and by the 
end of the first half led by six, 41-
35. Never able to completely pull 
away, Hendrix managed to 
defeat the stubborn Oklahoma 
team 76-66, and advance into the 
semifinals against cross-town 
rival SCA. 

Tom Poole led the Warrior 
Charge with his most productive 
night of the season with 24 points. 
The only other Hendrix player in 
double figures was David Becton 
as he sacked 21 points. 

/ 
HENDRIX 70—SCA 01 

Playing their second game in 
as many days the Warrior 
basketball squad delivered the 
SCA Bears their first loss of the 
season. Having their outside 
game almost completely shut 
down by the Bear defense, the 
Warriors looked to their big men 
for tlie needed points and Winton 
Mattison and Andy Balenton 
responded by scoring 16 and 14 
points, respectivdy. 

Trailing most of the first half, 
the Warriors went ahead at the 
end of the lialf, 28-26.. In the 
second half Hendrix built up a 
nine point lead with eight minutes 
left only lo see it dwindle to three 
points, 60-57, with three minutes 
remaimng. The Warriors weren't 
to be denied though of their sixth 
successive victory ,and coasted in 
with the 70-61 win. 

He was followed by Tom Poole 
with 16, John Hardman with 14, 
and Andv Balenton with 13. 

HENDRIX 66-.OUACHITA 71 
Ouachita's Tigers abruptly 

ended Hendrix's winning streak 
at seven by downing the Warriors 
71»66 in a scrappy hard°fought 
battle in the Farris Center on the 
SCA campus. 

Hendrix gained control ih the 
first half by employing a semi-
press and a sticky defense that 
forced OBU into niimerous 
turnovers. At the end of the half 
the Warriors held a comfortable 
39-32 lead. 

Tom Poole sprung Hendrix into 
a 11 point lead, 43-32, with two of 
his patented juinp shots to start 
the second half., At that point, it 
looked as through the Warriors 
would win going away, but 
Ouachita had other plans. Until 
John Hardman put in two points 
with a little over twelve minutes 
left Hendrix had failed to score In 
five minutes while OBU came 
through with aghteen points. 
From then on the Warriors 
struggled to regain the lead and 
did for a brief time with four 
minutes left, 60-59. Ouachita then 
stretched out to a 68-62 lead with 
1:20 left and for all practical 
purposes the game could have 
ended there but the Warriors 
continued their tireless effort 
before finally succumbing 71-66. 

Tom Poole led the Warriors iri 
scoring with 18 points. He* was 
followed by Andy Balenton's 14 
pmnts, all from the field. Uttle 
Rock senior David Becton hit 
^even of seven from the free 
\hrow line and ended up with 13 
points* Leading OBU In scoring 
was Maurice Scarbrough who 
sank 17 points. * 

HENDRIX^ 
N, E. OKLAHOMA73 
the finals of, the JBU 

Tournament Hendrix surged 
back from a 39-34 victory over a 
fine Northeast Oklahoma 
basketball team* 

The Warriors led by as much as' 
eight points, :^18, with %m left 
IQ the first half but hit a cold 
streak and Northeast Oklahoma 
poured inl4 unanswered points In 
four minute. However, the 
Warriors took the lead f̂  good 
when Bavid Becton Mt two free, 
tlirows with ^xteen minute left 
in the ballgame to]^ve Hendrix a 
42"'4l edge. With litOe over two 
minutes left in the ballgame, 
Hendrix had an invincible twelve 
pdnt lead, 76-64, and rolled on to 
their second JBtl championship 
in three years. 

Higb point man for the 
Warriors was once again Winton 
Mattison who poured ittl$ points. 

'iJ!t*t!*!:!i:%t!i: 

To encourage the Christmas 
spirit of gi^ng on the Hendrix 
campus the Circle K Club 
is cdiecting canned goods 
whidb will be given to the 
Goodwill organization and 
then distributed to needy 
f amili^. Collection boxes will 
be set up Monday, December 
§, throu^ Friday, December 
13, in each dorm and in the 
student union. Posters will be 
put up in the dorms, 
deaignating the collection 
point. Circle E menbers urge 
cooperation in ttiis project 
from students and they em-
^asi-g^ that' ,lndividual •eest 
will be less than one dollar 
while the benefits to those in 
need Will be great. 

THIS IS ATEST 
^—-- . 11. ^. . ' i - T ^ ^ . .| I "' ' ' r i i i i i T i i r'. ' ' 

MULTIPLE CHOICE 
Viilhere can you goto snow ski. t«) sk^to and onjoy : 
-other x'Atm fun that is mni^ftidhtty leoatcd io 
the Mid-Sooth, offers reasenato!̂  prices, beduftltas 
scenery, delicious food. ancJaGcOimmO€JatiGJi& 
from camparKs to nrntQls to hotel afiaitecrttsto 
citatels viierc tti«5 whote Qartg eaaida^ %̂ yo0mf̂  
If 1 fytoteFaSto 
U S. Marble Faffs 
D 3. Marble Falls 
r i 4. All of the above 
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Former Arni l isador Meyer Arrives 
Today for Senior Fellows Program 

Madrigal Singers 
Will Give Concert 

Fornier Ambassador Armin H. 
Meyer will arrive on the Hendrix 
campus today to begin five days 
of formal and informal meetings 
with students and faculty. 

Meyer is the first person to visit 
Hendrix as part of the Woodrow 
Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation's Senior Fellows 
Program. This is Hendrix's first 
year to be involved in the 
program. 

The idea of the Senior Fellows 
program is to allow college 
students to benefit from leaders 
in American economic and 
political life as opposed to 
academic persons. 

Armin Meyer, who has been 
ambassador to Lebanon, Iran, 
and Japan under Presidents 
Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon, is 
particularly knowledgeable 
concerning Middle East 
prospects. United States—-Japan 
relations, and U. S. foreign policy 
in general 

Meyer's wife, Alice James 
Meyer, will accompany him on 
Ills five day stay in Conway. Mrs. 
Meyer is former society editor 
for the Washington Times Herald 
and the Washington Evening 
Star. " '"• 

A tentative schedule of Former 
Ambassador Meyer's activities 
this week has been realsed. Any, 
group wisMng to be induded m 
Meyer's activities should contact 
Dr. Burvin Alread, who is han-
dlihg the program for Hendrix^ 
Cdl^e. Meyer's schedule is vety * 
n@d^e and Dr. Alread welc«nes ̂  
additions to the week*s scheduled 
ha]^>emi]gs. 

Armin H. Meyer 

Today ̂ Monday the 20th, Meyer 
will speak to two dasses-Intro to 
Pditics in Reves at 8:50 a.m., 
and Prindples of Economics at 
11:10 in Ad Building dassroom 
218. Meyer will also attend a 
faculty buffet at noon, as well as 
addressing a convocation in 
Reves at 7:00 pjn. 

Tuesday Former Ambassador 
Meyr will appear at three 
dasses. He will spend second 
peHod m Social Problans (Ad. 
220), fifth period in The 
individual and Society (Ad. 206), 
and seventh period in Social 
Welfare Institutions (Ad. 220). He 
will attend a Biolo^ Seminar at 
7:00p.m. Tuesday ata location to 
be announced later. 

Meyer will attend one class 
Wednesday, Macroeconomics. in" 
Ad. building 203 fourth period. 
Wednesday he will appear at 
meetings of the Conway Advisory 
Group, Blue Key and Cardinal 
Key (joint meeting), and a 
meeting of the faculty. 

Both Thursday and Friday 
Armin Meyer will spend thrid 
period in Russian History (Ad. 
206). He will speak at a noon 
meeting of the Conway Rotary 
Qub on Thursday, and will attend 
Ancient History dass in Ad. 201 
fifth period. 

Along with planned, structured 
adi viti es, Meyer and his wife will 
meet casually with faculty and 
students. The conference room on 
the first floor of the 
Administration Building will be 
used for such unplanned 
discussion 'sessions whenever 
Meyer has no scheduled ap
pearance, 

Enrolliinentfor 
Winter Term 
All-time High 
. Enrdlment at Hendrix College 
fo? the winter term is at an all-
time Mgh. During registration on 
January 2, 1,032 students 
enrolled 

The September enrdlment of 
1,058 at Haidrix represented the 
second largest enrdlment in the 
school's history. In the fall of 
1973, 1,064 studeitg enrolled at 
Hendrix. 

The Hehdrix Madrigal 
Singers wOl perform in concert 
Thursday, January 30 at 8:00 
p.m. in Reves Auditorium. 
Opening with the usual Madrigal 
numbers, the Singers will then be 
heard in smaller groups and 
solos. 

Organized in 1968, the Madrigal 
Singers have proven to be most 
popular wherever heard. They 
have presented concerts alone 
and in conjunction with the 
Hendrix . College Choir 
throughout the southern central 
states. In the summers of 1970 
and 197^ they also toured several 
countries in both eastern and 
western Europe with the choir. 

Madrigal members are drawn 
from the ranks of the chou*, and 
are carefully selected so that 
they will Wend wdl with each 
other. This year's 1974-75 ^oup 
calls itself the Madrigal-
Ensemble Singers because of its 
different and varied program and 
presentation. 

Featured will be Doo-Wah 
Sisters, a trio composed of 
Rdaine Green, Debbie Whitley, 
and Elizabeth Ragsdale; smging 
music of the '40*s and *50's in 
appropriate dress. A solo 
variation will be given by Julie 
Christopher, who siiigs and plays 
fdk songs with her own ^ t a r 
accompaniment. Also featured 
are songs from The Fantaslicks. 
and the program will conclude 
with the entire group of twelve 

singing Four Gypsy Songs by 
Johannes Brahms, with piano 
accoriipiment. 

The director of the Madrigal 
Singers is Robert McGill, 
Assodate Professor of Music at 
Hendrix College. 

Boogie, Famed 

Gampus Canine, 

Becomes Mother 
Congratulations go to Ms. 

Boogie Henry who became the 
proud mother of five healthy 
puppies on December 9, 1974. 
Mr. David C. Kinnard and Mr. 
John S. Workman midwifed 
and report the mother as 
being "in fine fettle." 

**Boog" is owned by Mr. Bill 
Henry of Gonway. She is now 
quite busy with her progeny m 
performance of maternal 
duties. Boogie has moved to 
the house of some friends and 
rdatives here ins Conway. 
Here she and lier family will 
reside until the end of the 
academic year when, ac
cording to a dose friend, "she 
expects to i^ceive the B. A. 
degree in elemental^ 
education." . 

Boogie Wishes to thank all 
those who have expr^sed 
interest and concern in h ^ 
condition and performance. 

Psychologist Harry Harlow 
Will Speak January 29-30 

By SUSAN: BEAN 
Dr. Harry F. Harlow, a noted 

pyschdo^st, will be at Hendrix 
January 2^-^ to present a slide-
lecture and to talk informally 
witii students. His formal lecture, 
planned hy the S^la! .and 
Cultural Events Committee, vidU 
be presented at 8:00 p.m. 
January S in Staples 
Auditorium, and is open to all 
interested students. 

The title of Ms lecture is 
**Love**, and will deal with 
theories incorporated in Ms book 
Leartiitig to Love, whidi is used 
in Hendrix* General Psychdo^ 
course. Working jprlmarily with 
rhesus monkeys, Dr. Harlow has 
studied and analyiied the 
primate^s system of affection 
since the mid I950's, He di\^des 
thls^affedicmalsvstem into five 

Bsyeholo^ist Hai*ry F, Htrlow 

categoric: materiial love, infant 
love» per, or ap^mate love,,, 
heterosexual love, and paternal 
love. ' . '.;'.'•• ,.̂  

Since tlie beginnihg of Dr. 
Harlow's experiments^ studies in 
the fi^d of affection have also 
brahched into studies of negative 

emotions—'WiUidrawal, 
anger and aggression. Dr. Chris 
Spatz, associate professor of 
pshydidogy at Hendrix, sum
marises Harlow*s work, "1 
bdieve Hariow*s theMs to be tiiat 
beeause man fe a jprlmafces weiean' 
learn about bonds of affection in 
many by studying pdmat^.** 

Dr. Harlow began ex
perimenting with the rhesus 
monkeys in order to start a 
breeding Mogy, but soon noticed 
that isdated monkeys developed 
strange behavioral p t terns , 
notably in those sodal bdiaviors 
of play, sex, and defense/ He 
began isdating youig monkep 
from initial matmial contact^ 
s u b s t i t u t i n g s u r r o g a t e 
*%others** made «f doth attd 
w i r e . • , ' - , • 

' Through mrlous.studio/,,Dr, 
Harlow canai .to the- c.oadusi,« 
that ph;y.sleal €ontaet,„ not 
necessarily, assodated with the 
nursing process, is the ihost 
important fador in the monkey'̂  
' t e m a l " develo^m^t; tbat is, 
accepted and wdl^adjusted sodal • 
liieraetion with otber inonieysr 

He eventually tried to reverse 
the patten and povide therapy 
for the deprived monk^m-to 
bring about adequate social 
behaviors of normal play^ 
sex,and defense. 
, ,Dr. Hariow la the G.eorge Qaty 
CcHnstock Research Professor at 
the tlniverslfy of Wiseonsitt, 
Director of the Primate 
Laboratory, and Social 
B^chology tinit Chief of the 
Wiseonsitt Regional Primate 
Center. He received the Howard 
Crosby Warren Medal in 1 ! ^ the 
Distingusshed Psyeholcgist 
Award in |960^ and the Hatioliat 
Medal of Science in 1967. In 19^, 
he was ^so the redpient of the 
Gold Medal Award of the 
Ameriean ^,:Fsyeho|ogieal 
Fmindation. 

"Dr. Marger^il^tcIlT*]^^! 
ef- .ps,yihol'OiF at Hendrix.,: 
:e;pmnienls:̂ . .** Ml .psf ehologists 
are familiar with Ha-low's w<»rk, 
and I tMhk it's a fantastie ep-
portunity let mt students to have 
a ehanceto hear him, rmlooMng 
fcirw$id to it** 
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Mrs. Headrick is Back 
As Couch's Head Resident 

By MIKE H AltRfiS 
To those who happen to amble 

through Couch Hall and see a new 
face sitting in the head resident's 
apartment doing her knitting 
while sitting in a rocking chair-
no, Brooke Barr has not un
dergone some miraculous 
transormation. This is Mrs. 
Jessie Headrick: Couch Hall's 
**new" head resident. 

Perhpas itwouid be more apt to 
describe Mrs.Headrick as a 

il MarGii 1'h'o Pay 
ByJ.B.CROSS 

The Senate's first twe m'eetings 
ofthe New Year were concemed 
with business left over last year 
such as the KHDX appropriation, 
and the Couch Hall debt. During 
the January 7 meeting the Senate 
begin the process of evaluating 
Its performance during tiie first 
•term.-.-.,,.:.'; .̂̂  

KHDX, last tefm, submitted a 
proposal to the Senate for the 
purchase of a new transmitter^ 
The d̂ d one, according to Danny 
Grace station manager, has been 
broadcasting at only about half 
power. TMs transmitter was 
#ven to the station and was at 
tfiat time old, The cost of tiie new 
unit will be about $4,000. 

The Senate decided to send the 
proposal to the new Media 
Subcommittee of the Student* 
Services Committee for 
recommendations. That sub
committee's purpose in this, 
matter wifl be to determine long 
range goals and prioriti^ for all 
of the media on campus. Bob 
Wdls, Saiate President read the 
rou^ draft of a letter to be sent 
to the Media Subcommittee tothe 
Senate during the January 14 
meeting of tl£ Senate. 

Duricg the last sehool year 
Coudi Hall borrowed $150 from 
the Senate to euable them to-
remodelthe attie of that dorm. In 
the January 14 meeting of the 
Senate representatives from 
Coudi IMI appeared'•:before the 
Senate to request the removal of 
$50 from the amount to he repaid 
to the S^ate. 

Leigh Riddick, fownwomen 
Senator, sugg^ted that an ex
tension be given and full 
repayment required. Jim Ken
nedy, Senate Ti^asurer, said, 
*'t[iere*s no chance we*dget out of 
here alive if we pssed it." 

The motion to lessen the 
required payment was defeated* 
A motion made t$ Riddick that 
the Seriate give Oouch Hall uiitil 
Mardi I to repay the ftdl amowttt 

questionnaire at a later meeting 
of the Senate, That discussion, 
acOprding to Wells, will probably 
be in executive session. Jimmy 
Hudson, Saiator from Hardin, 
said the report would hdp, "to 
convey to,the student body our 
understanding purpose,* * 

The Chess Club appeared 
before the Senate meeting 
Janua^ 7 to return $30. During 
last term the Saiate gave them 
mcmey to help defray ti*avellng 
expenses and pay for entry fees 
to the Pan American Chess 
Tournament The mon^ which 
the dub attempted to return was 
not^pent because ody one team 
was sent instead of two as 
ori^naUy planned. 

The Chess Club tiien requested 
that the Senate appropriate $10 to 
pay for mmnbershlp. The Chess 
Oub ^ahs to liost a tournament 
at Hendrix on February 1-2. The 
one wedc ride on matters con
cerning money was suspen-
ded.The motion then on the floor 
was then further ameided to 
allow the Ch^s Oub to keep the 
full $30. That am«idment motion 
was thm passed. 

jfai tfie last meeting last term 
the Senate dedded to pay fet half 
of the costs incurred for 
recovering the pod table in 
Marthi IMI i:he Senate was tdd 
on January 7 Ihat negotiations 
were sttfl under way and thus no 
action has as yet been taken, 

The Studenl tJnion was set up 
asa stu<^ area during finals last 
•term. The idea/was to ,provide an 
all Mght place to study' away 
from tile disturbances of tfie 
dormatories. Jimmy Hudson, in 
charge of the Saiate committee 
wMch set up the area, reported 
that the response had geherally 
been succes^ul. Witfi the ex
ception of the period between »:00 
a.m. and 5:00 a.tti., there were 
about IS or B persons in the 
tMon at all tim^. *1 thought 
that tMs more tiian proves tiie 
need for mme place,*^ said 

money last year but aecording to 
Bean itis now apparent that this 
wouldnot be enough. There was 
ho motion made on the request 
and thus it was in effect demed. 
Bill Fiser, Townmen Senator, 
requested a $250 loan from the 
Senate for Townman T-sMrts. 
The fullamountwas to be paid by 
theend of the term. The one week 
rule concerning ihoney matters 
was suspended by the needed %»s 

vote. The motion was then 
defeated, the loan was refused. 

Tom Swearington, new Senator 
from Couch Hall, attended his 
first meeting on January 14. 
Swearington replaces Bill 
Stanton who resigned tMs term. 
The reason given for Stanton's 
departure was that he had 
changed his residence from 
Couch to Martin, Swearington 
Was the victor in an election held 
to replace Stanton. 

returning he'ad resident. 
Necessitated by the resignation 
of Brooke Barr, Mrs. Headrick, 
who was head resident from 1966-
72, is once again back to grace the 
confines of Couch Hall. 

Asked as to how the dorm has 
changed, she says, **It has 
changed very much—and for the 
better." She says that the 
students are more courteous, and 
have more pride ih themselves 
and the dorm. She also adds that 
the dorm is not as noisy! ?! (After 
Friday Mght—you've got to be 
kidding!!) 

On tfie changing of the dorm 
from all-male to co-ed oc
cupancy, she. says that the 
women add a lot to the general 
atmosphere pf the dorm "and have, 
served "to dam the men down," 
she quips.̂  She adds, "I'm very 
pleased witfi the situation, and 
hope that it wifl be continued.", 

Mrs. Headrick, when asked 
about suggestions - for the 
amdioration of the. dorm, cites 
tfie need for new furniture in the 
attic study-room and the even 
greater need for an Ice machine. 
She adds that Couch is the ody 
dorm on the campus without an 
ice macMne. 

For the past two years, Mrs. 
Headrick has been doing, as she 
termed, '̂ mostly traveling." Her 
*'other home" is in Oklahoma 
City and she has been on theatre 
tours to New York and to New 
Mexico. She has also made two 
trips to Australia. 

Mrs. Headrick is "glad to be 
back." *T consider my job a 
blessing. It is an opportunity to 
work with young people and I 
enjoy tMs more than anything 
dse. These are the future leaders 
of tfie world; I know tfiat they can 
do it, and I have great confidence 
in them," she said. 

presented' 
,evaliiiiien tatm 'te^Bmrnt^em 
Jfttsimry 7, The questionnaire will 
be ustd to iadlicate the option 
of A tepmi ei the Senate^ per* 
ietm*m^* ^ ^ Senate will 
Mmmm tiie ftitilt» ^ the 

Wimi BmmiM a^a^m al the 
Jannafy 1< meetiig emmtmi 
the Meiil^ 0 r l Seoiit̂  jmd 
Ibwtimai! l^Wrta. Bmm Bean 
appeared before the Senate^ 
t^liimt m f&t th« Scouts. 

This time of year everyone ha§ a millior} 
things to ido. We remind you to put opening a 
checking account at First State Bank at 
the topof your list Youll tben have 
immediate access to money as you need 
It, your record of checks will help you 
keep track of how much you spend and 
your current balance. And cancelled 
checks are always recognized as 
receipts. 

First State has branches all over the 
county for your convenience, and any 
one of our friendly people will be 
happy to assist you In opening a 
checking account. It takes only 
minutes. 

State Bank and Trust Company 

andOak. Conway XHarkrider artd Court/Conway-'' 
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Mi(d-ViGtorian Galloway Satisfies 
Those in Search of ''Charisma'' 

y 

Kappi Jeffries studies under one of the rare sets of built-up beds in 
Galloway. 

By MARY STUART JACKSON 

Galloway Hall perhaps best 
exemplifites the. ''traditionally 
untraditional" atmosphere so 
crooned about by various Hen
drix Public Relation officials! 

Mid-Victorian in arcMtecture 
and nearly so in age, tMs 
women's residence hall .is a 
veritable institution in' itself. 
Most freshman women (a con
tradictory statement at best) 
scratch, daw, or cajole their way 
into Galloway's dimly4it but 
spacious halls in search of 
achieving their tdal Hendrix 
"charisma." 

Chess Team Scores Creditably 
at Pan-American Tournament 

The Hendrix Intercollegiate 
Chess Team scored creditably 
witfi four wins, three losses and 
one. draw in the Pan-American 
Chess Tournament, held in 
Louisville, Kentucky on 
December 26-31. 

Hendrix competed against 
teams from the UMversity of 
California at Berkeley, the 
University of Missouri, the 

University of Chicago, Kast 
Tennessee State, Pensacola, and 
State Cdiege of Arkansas, among 
others. Hendrix's team came 
witMn a half pdnt of winning the 
small college prize, and within a 
half pdnt of capturing the "B" 
team prize as wdl. The tour-

Arkansas at Fayetteville fimshed 
at 3-5. Hendrix managed 4V2-3V̂ . 
The Hendrix Chess Club meets 

every Thesday Mght at 7:30 in 
Grove classroom three. The 
Chess Club plans to sponsor a 
regional intercollegiate team 
tournament, to be held on 

nament was won by Harvard February 1, 2. The tournament 
University and Toronto will be run on a five game swiss 

system. Umversity. 
The individual results were: 

Bill Orton 5-3; Danny Williamson 
51/2-21/2, Tom Linn 4-4, and day 
Grizde 3-5. 

Money to finance the trip was 
provided by ̂ he Senate-sponsored 
movie "Never Give a Sucker an 
Even Break.** Tlie Senate also 
provided'ttie entry fee for the 
team. 

Hendrix had the highest score 
of any team from Arkansas. Botii 
SCA and the University of 

On the aftei^iioon of 
• February 4 interviews for' 

summer jobs as Girl Scout 
Camp Aides willbe held in the 
Senate Room. Students who 
are int^ested in obtaimng 

•. summer work are request^-
to make an appointment for an 
interview in the Office of 
Student Affairs prior to 
Februaiy 4. 

ONEIDA COMMUNITY 
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EACH RING 

95 
(ftlns ad|u»table 'im dlze) 

Sterllog ririgs oreated for 
today»,. perfect as gifts or 
enloy today's look yourself. 

januafy 24 at 8:00 in Staples Auditorium. 
Admission is fifty eehts. , 

Brought to p u by the Social Committee. 

.,A I>9TP01IRR5,0F FASHtON 

, One d the first, tinest, and 
more famous attractions is 
Galloway's Large Parlour. 
Galloway women may entertain 
guests, callers, male visitors,- or 
what-have-you in one of the most 
astounding decors to be had in 
Central Arkansas. 

Redone only last year, tMs 
room df ers entertainment and 
diversions any pretty young thing 
could easUy cajatallze on. For 
example, you can find: A grand 
piano boasting a motley assort
ment of music ranging from 
Roberta Flack to Bach to Scott 
Joplin, an aging but serviceable 
tdevision (sorry no color), a gas 
fireplace just r i^ t for spooning 
by, and numerous soft couches 
and chairs remlMscent of several 
vague periods of design. ^ 

Architecture and design a^ide, 
the GallowaMans themselves are 
quite a varied and diverse crew. 
Here's what some of them have to 
say about life in Galloway and 
why they live there: "Less like a 
hospital"—Nancy Burnett. "We 
like it here."—Janet James and 
Martha Jane Murray. **Kind of 
like a big old house"—Rosi 
Smitfi. "I get a lot' of at
tention."—Billy Hannah. 
"Galloway reminds me of a place 
I used to live"—Mdody Walker. 

Galloway is the women's an
swer to Martin Hall. Energetic 
and interested people from 
Galloway rarely miss par
tidpating in intramural sports 
and various clubs and 
orgamzations here at Hendrix. 
figure than I thought, and I am 
more comfortaMe that way,****In 
college, I disliked my dormitory 
and resented the colleie*s 
authority over me. In Galloway, 
giris have it much better than I 
ever did.** 

Galloway President Debbie 
Becker 

Edene Hannah is Galloway's 
Head Resident ttiis year. "I like it 
a lot better than I thought I 
'would. I feel less like an authority 

Billy Hannah, Erlene's 
husband, is the only known male 
resident living in Galloway. He 
talks about Ms unique and rather 
enjoyaWe living situation there; 
"Aside from tlie obvious benefits 
of being the oMy man, I get a lot. 
of attention you don't normally 
get. Espedally, I get to know and 
encounter girls more as people, 
and I've met a wide variety oi 
girls here since September.'* 

"Galloway has women" has 
been an oft-repeated chant 
duriig the lively birthday parties 
back in the Good Old Days before 
they were banned, and during 
various Streaker Mghts of more 
recent (and more resque) times. 
But Erlene'summed it all up by 
statu^: "The tiarg I like about 
Galloway b f̂e is the people.** 
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: In thef irst riumberx^ 
^bi)Re of th^ neecl td̂  r̂  
40ariimg* We have thi^Mgh this papet̂ ^a to 
create th t 3er)se of comriiijhit 
atnhospher̂ ^̂ ^m 
otheK cornponerits. One of rri pst impiDr^ht of4hes€> i%^^^ 
studertt desire! Thê^̂^̂P̂^̂  
OurselV^^hdvvi^ the nature ^f this 

Per haps a better vvay to gef ^f f his pr(>blem of 
ktideht desire fetd consider 
student afHdhdri)c. Since we muisf^ssume theif any 
sfudent enroliedh^re^ and haylhĝ ^̂ »̂̂ ^ 

oiie ter ni/ has sdmethi^ 

What thoretdre does Hehdrix which 1^ ijnique and 
Would dr^w studehts to ft?̂ ^̂ V̂  
dppdrtunlfy fo^ art educafton In fhe llber^f arts. 
Hendrix has contlhued to ha ve more application 
If can a ecept/ even af a f fme when other schools fa ce 
declining ertrollmehfs. We conclude fhet^efor^ fhat 
what draws studehts to Hendrix is f haf wh'ch mak^ 
it different and not similar to other schools; If ^H^̂ ^ 
drix Is to continue in Its good fortune then: we. 
students and faculty/must strive fomarntarn and _ 
enhance the dpporturiitles here for an exploration of ^ 
the liberal arts. - ^ 
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Be Entertained 
' To too many of us here at Hendrix life means 
studying and watching television. . .which Is sad 
considering how much effort people have spent trying 
to entertain us* 

Why nof let the studies rest for a few hours, give fhe 
Beverly Hfllbfllles a vacation, and dd something? Go 
to the convocation tonight for Former Ambassador 
MByer* Go to hear Psychologlsf Harry Harlow speak 
on the 2^th* Go tothe AAadrlgaf concert* See the movie 
Prlday. Or go fo fhe Winter Formal. W^tch a 
basketball game or two. Or̂  If you prefer^ do nothihg. 

iut , for God's sake, stop sitting in your room 
complaining about the social situation here* 
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Chains Are Not 

, lteidFhotogra|*er- ,- v , •;. 
Staff l « i g h E i d d i c k r M i e H o n ^ u t t : , S u s a n l W a r ^ 
Oeorge Bpencer, Al Bekert,f U m DeButfcs, Susan Beau, Mike 
Harris, Stev4 GooO, Saiidie McCraw, CaUye Hunt, Clem H a w ^ , 
m v i d Johnson, Fat t Clark, JDavid lifling, Bavid Jones, BhMm 
jBrnP^Ga^J^m^^^^^^^ Bill Ed Cheek, Bavid 
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Tothe Editor, 
The Hendrix Administration 

has finally fulfilled it^tltfeat to 
prevent students from walking 
across the pass. I sympathize 
Wiili the administration. 1 too 
would rather see î ush green 
grass rather ttian hard roc% 
dirt* But intiyiug to beautify the 
campus the Cdiege has in fact 
achieved an opposite effect. By 
taking the action that they did, 
the campus now not only has 
pths of dead grass, but also 
gllstenihg silva* diain barricades 
to add to i t 

I am also concerned about the 
placement ol the ehains. why is 

^ there a chain ruraiihg aerois ^ 
seutbw^t end of the gym? It 
would seem mete logical to block 

i^|-4he-^th-4hat-the-HPesldenls-of^ 
Couch Hall have ma^ te the 
'cafiteria (iio oflense Intended,, 
Couch Hall, but it Is a reality). 
Also, why ar^*t there any chains 
around die ^ m s bordering the 
east side of Buhler and the 
greenhouse? This area Is con
tinuously plagued with mud% 
tire tjpecks. 1 don*t undet^tand 

^ m -

wM 
wM 

1*1*1*1* 

Wi v.v." 

Why peof^e are not allowed to 
tread on the grass yet it is ac
ceptable for trucks to do sol" 

The^diains were put up for a 
good reason. But it is my belief 
that in order to keep people off 
the grass the chains vrill have to 
be left up permanently. As soon 
as the chains are removed people 
will forget, new students wiH 
a m v e not knowing what has 
occurred, and die problem will 
start again. However, if they are 
M t u p , the dhiains willprove tobe 
a permanent blanish on the 
campus. 

My suggestion i s t ha t 
sometMng permanent^ pleasing 
and pra^ical shotid be done to 
solve tMs probl^n. When the 
weather permi ts , the chains 
should he removed and be 
replacM by some type of plants, 
l l ie eyesore woMd be gone* The 
j^ants woiid sierve to prevent 
walking on the grass and, a t the 

• - same- ime^oi idHbe-pl ias l i^^ 
look at. t h e grass should be 
tavedj. but,so shotid th^.-beauty 
that has so kmg been assoc ia te 
with the HendWx Cdleg^ cam* 
'pus.». 

^ Thank ym teyour thne, 
,,;•',,./. • \ . v„» lirihuckliets^; 

Evaluation of 
3-3 Plan Needed 
Bear Editor, 

I feel thai it is now time for 
someone in the upper echelons of 
thestudent mecBa to be^n asking 
why the traditionally un* 
traditional three^three plan has 
not been evaluated by the faculty. 
It is my understanding that sudh 
an evaluatidn was to. be held 
WitMn the first few years aft^ 
tlie program*® inthation. 

As Istareintothe shell-shocked 
faces of returning students and 
faciity membem f after only two 
weeks of Christmas vacation--
not much for a **diurch** school) 
as they heroi^lly prepare to 
undergo this wet am gruding 
ra^d^ire wlntar ima (with no 
real fuilougiln sight unffl June), 
I cannot help but wonder why we 
te*rst^Wi^lnilonii^v^ 
and at êach otiier and' start 
wiiking persistant and firn^ 
Inquiiies; Perhaps we are all too 
worn down. 

Hie laod is j^rticularly hard on 
those students with courses 
requiring a heavy amount of 
r^adit^, many of wttch are, 
Inglish, literature, history, 

• • • • - • A 

•• • • «• 
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0r. Francis Christie 

1 ^ ^ enrollment beginning to 
level but, will Hendrix Collie stop ex-
jianding its curriculum? 

Christie-rm not sure "expand** is the 
right word. We WiU continue to modify and 
change curriculum as subject matter 
dictate. 1 don't see us trying to do 
anytiiing we don't think, we're capable of 
doing. We'd like to do better what we're 
doing now. 

Profite-WiU there be a sociology 
major? 

Christie-It has be^ approved by the 
faculty. 

Profae-How about extra languages? 
Christie—Bight now there are no 

spedfic plans bdng made for that. We, of 
course, are in a position where oc-
ca^onally students go to other places 
where they can get other languages, but 
th^ don't have any trouble in transferruig 
the o'edits back here. But for us it would 
be too demanding on peî onnel and funds. 

Pi^file--Do you tMnk college students 
today want a purely liberal arts 
educatiori? 

€hristie--I tMnk that students today are 
vitally interested In those subjects which 
r^ate to the basic problems of humanity. 
You can look at the oirolhuent in very 
large dasses---political science courses, 
philosophy classes, some language 
course, literature, religion eourses, 
pner^l courses in the humanities—and It 
would seem that at least the students we 
liave at Hendrix are vitally interested in 
huMane studies. 

r PrbfUe-f Ho# docs 4 College graduate 
suî ^Ve finanfclaliy with a liberal arts ^ 
ieducathki-aŝ  
W h i i ^ a r e n i b r e c o ^ ^ 

.ti!aimng':?''••>'••.;:v^ '.,• '•: v'r.^ '-'A••','•'':.;•''/, '^''[.^•"'y.r'r-r 
Chrikier^the readily api^ answers 

are probably the wrong ones^ Very ihuch 
Vocational Mucatiop tends to fijc a persph^ 
into a yocationsll slot wMch a person will 
i ikdy have to f oUow for the rest of hî ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
fhere seems to be an indication that 
;cdlege stndents t ^ . 
three, maybe four or five differettt careers 
ih a l^fetittIe^ I tMnk the liberal ^ r t s 
education is likely to jMroyide the flexibility 
and breadth that people are going to need ' 
to sustiain ybcjatioiial changes. 

Frirfile^Is Hendrix tryihg to discourage 
speciali^tion? 

Christie—I thiiik we would like very 
much fOr people to do whatever they can to 
acMeve some mastery of a given subject, 
but they can also Jbarn to be flexiWe 
ertou^, to be a broad e n o u ^ person, to 
accept change, with grace. 

Prolile-rHas there been any study done 
on the three^ern system here at Hendrix? 

Christie—We haven't done a systematic 
study'on it. It gets discussed a l o t . There 
have been some discussions amoftg flie 
faculty. 

good s tuden t j# l do iwretty Well here, The J 
poor student probably (fan't survive. Of 
Course, theTFOIher^Tthh^ ijehind the 
i^eiheister s y s t ^ wasi for when we wore 
geared toward ah agrarian ecohoiily in 

'1 think the Liberal arts 
education is likely to 
prov^^ the flexibility 
and breadth that people 
a re going to n eed to 
sustain vocational 

J f 

Profile—How well i e you personally 
tMnk it has worked? ' 

Christie—1 tMnk the reasons for putthig 
inthe3-3systan a re as valid today. Under 
a traditional semester-system, a studoit 
ends up taking a mlMmum of four, usually 
five e t six different courses. There were 
some studies done here before the 3-3 
sj^tem. They found that students would 
take a couple pretty easy courses, ipiore 
those, and work on the other three. Now 
with only three courses, the studerits have 
to be seiious about those three. It is coU'* 
centrated and very demanding. I tMnk the 

W ĥich the S o p s were harvested in Sepp 
tember aiid planted in May or June, 'fhe 
vacations, in dividing a nine mionth school 
year m half, did not f^ll on a ^ 
year that made academic senie, Here the 
vacations a re at the ends of the tertns. 

Pri>f ile^Lately you yourself haVe m^de 
news by advocating passage of the Equal 
BightsAmendment. Whey a re you in favor 

; : O f E R A ? : •••'•;•'•••/'••••.,.• •..•••''•̂ ••'•., 
Christie-^I tMnk that the basic reason is 

the idea of a equal rights for all people. I 
tMnk it is a sh^me that we have to pass an 
amendment to secure equal rights for all 
people. 

pHrfile—How would the amendment, if 
passed, affect Hendrix? 

Christie—It wouldn't necessarily have 
any effect on Hendrix because, unless I 
read die tMng wrong, we*re already 
Operating on the basis Of it. „ 

ProfUe-Could it affect. the atMetIc 
programs at all? 

Christie—No student ought to be denied 
the right to partidapte m any acti\nity if 
there are fadlities. 

Profile-Is that the way it is here now? 
Christie^Wdl, you've got the Arkansas 

Intercollegiate Conference which has 
stated that there are certain sports wMch 
are aeduslvely m^e perogatives. You 
have to be reminded that Hendrix in* 
troduced a motion into the AIC— 
unsuccessfully—to dlow women to par
tidpate. . 
'Profile—How would the Equd Rights 

Amendment or Title Nine affect equality 
In Ihe hours system? 

Christie—I tMMc that private institutions 
mjtl maintain the legal right to regulate 
their own affairs. As for changes ih the 
hours system and regulations, they will 
probably be made with what the college 
con^ders Its own .ml'ssron over the years. 
Most of the regulations we have, 1 think, 
are really aimed at security and safety of 
prsons^ and property, and not at policing. 

m 
v»v* '<.:<.:.2.>>>>>r<.:.>>>x»>:*i.x*>>>X' 
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philosophy, and rdigon cou^^. 
In tlie area of the humanities and 
sodal sdehces, it Is wot a 
question of cramming the same 
numba* of dass hours into a 
mnaller term* We need^ and 
should demand, tho^e ibur or five 
extra we^ends wMdi are so 
ttilieal in worit on term p p r s , 
^>eclal projects, reading and 
intellectual synthesis. Hease do 
not intarpret tWs as a plea for 
cout̂ es that will be **easier to 

™^ew î̂ --llie"meaI%-iMe-as-l'l-l% 
fdlows—aid :heiflthy enoughj t 
think. W(g jmt need êiough time 
to digest the damn tMng! 

Y<̂ , I can see quite 
now. We have diMied. In the 
h^iiiiing He knew what he was 
doing when he created all good 
IMngs in paii^: Heaven and 
Earfli, B ^ and Mghtj the iea 
and Bry lind; Man and Woman, 

Mrst Semester and Second 
Sanest^, Plant and Ammal, and 
finally—Paradise and Eternal 
Fire. Our Puigatory was an 
additton by man and Ms in
stitutions and and can be 
ranoved when we are ready to 
stop spending time in this 
,Acadeinic linibo. 

success or failure, but more 
impor tant * i m m e d i a t e 

tiHrlriiaing^r 
:Editorst./' ,-•• 

We come to cdiege to learn; 
we ilrive^ we prform, we are 
evaluated, and we leave stamped 
with the mark of tne 0PA an our 
foreheads, fo ' struggling 
students, the grade point a^^rage 
become ^ l important:! ultimate 

Maybe we at Hendrix are 
above average intelligence. 
Maybe we*re not. We are human, 
though. 
Each of us Is an individual. 

We each tMnk dlffar^tly, and we 
jpetform aecording to our In-
di\^duai standards. t U we are 
not regarded asindividuals in our 
own right; we are evaluated 
mlMywifl ifeiards 
aMIItte. and dlsabilill^ of our 
fellow students. A certain pade 
no longer has a unique validity. A 
90 pap cent may wdl be an A, B, 
or €—depending dti tlie failure or 
success of our clussmat^/ We 
may end up widi an arbitrary or 
und^erved grade because the 
•'*quota'* ftir A's'-or bh is .flill»̂ » 

The grade point system M 
defeating us. We come to learn, 
and we do. We t ^ to prove it, and 
we can't. How is med school 
piBgto know that a i point ft*om 
Hendrix ma^ wdl be an 8S p r 
cent, periiaps a I pdnt from 
anotiier school? 

No ea^ itofessorlsa good one, 
but neither is one who **teacĥ ** 
with grades. The prcentage 
**qCiota" system insinuate that 
thereis a fixed number of quality 
ilMehtsTMIfi^ir^iiliriiM" 
number of averap -and below-
.average' students.,;:fhere' Is' nO; 
longer room for realistic flue* 
tuation; there Is room lor only so 
much **quality" before we ever 
..begin.,....; .,': ' ,..•.. • 

We are students, but above a" 
we are people. If we perform 

we perfoiwwell. 

Singularly, comparatively, of 
cdlectivdy, the quality of the 
work remains the same. 

We perform in^vidually; we 
want to be regarded as such. We 
need encouragement, not 
restridive grades, for incentive. 
Above all, we need fair con
sideration of our work in its 
uncomparative quality. 

It is sad that more and more 
students forego a thorou^ 

iamed €PA dsewhere. We don̂ t 
want pades lianded ,to us on a 
sliver platta*, but ndther do we 
want them cast Intone arid hung 
around our necks. Hendrix cant 
afford to lose its students. We 

to toe encouraged, not 
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Why Did You 
Come to 

SS& 
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In thef irst ntrnribef of the Prof ile-last September we 
spoke of the need to maintain an atmosphere of 
learning. We have through this paper attempted to 
create the sense of comniunity necessary before this 
atmosphere, may be attained..JthjeceLlace^^hovyever, 
other components. On^ of most important of these is 
student desire. The problem tb which we address 
ourselves now is the nature of this desire. 

Perhaps a better way to get at this problem of 
studenf desire Is to consider what is offered to the 
student at Hendrix. Since we must assume that any 
student enrolled here, and having remained for at 
least one term, has something'at Hendrix which he 
desires. 

What therefore does Hendrix which is unique and 
would draw students to It? We believe that it is the 
opportunity for an education in the liberal arts. 
Hendrix has continued to have more applications than 
H can accept, even at a time when other schools face 
declining enrollments. We conclude therefore that 
vvhat draws students to Hendrix Is that which makes 
It different and not similar to other schools. If Hen
drix is to continue in Its good fortune then we, | : | 
students and faculty, must strive to marntaih and ^ f 
enhance the opportunities here for an exploration of ^ i 
the liberal arts. W 

J. B. C. W 
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Let Yourseff 
Be Entertained 

- T o too many of us here at Hendrix. life nrieahs 
studying and watching television* . .which'Is sad 
considering how much effort people have spent trying 
to entertain us* 

Why not let the studies rmf for a few hours, ol^e the 
Beverly Hillbillies a vacation, and do somethpg? Go 
to the cdnvodption tonight for Former Ambassador 
MeyBT. Go to jiear Psychologist Harry Harlow speak 
an the 29th* Go to the Madrigal concert. See the movie 
Friday* Or go to the Winter FormaL Watch a 
basketballgame or tvi/o* Or, If you prefer, do nothing* 

But/ for God's saker stop sitting In your room 
complaining about the social situation hore. 
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Are Not 
the Answer 
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why peo|)le are not allowed to 
tread on the grass yet it is ac
ceptable for trucks to do so! ° 

The chalm ware put up for a 
good reason. But it is my belief 

TotheMtor, that in order to keep people off 
The Hendrix Administration the grass the chains will have to 

has finally fulfilled its threat to be left up permanently. As soon 
.prevent students from walking as the chains are removed people 
across the grass. 1 sympathize witt forget, new students will 
Witii tlie admiiflstfation. I too amve not knovdng what has 
would rather see j^ush green occurred, and the problem will 
grassy rather than hard rocfĉ  start again. However, if they are 
dirt^But In tiying to beautify the Mtup, the diaim will prot?e to be 
campus tlie Cdiege has in fact a permanent blemish on the 
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achieved an opposite effect. By 
taking the action that they did, 
the campus now not only has 
paths of dead grass, but also 
glistenijfig silver chain barricades 
to add to it. 

I am also ̂ ncerned about the 
placement of the chains. Why is 
there a chain running across the 
southwest end of tfe gymt It 
would seem ttme logical to block 

campus. 
My suggestion is 

something prmanent, pleashig. 
and pradical shotid he done to 
solve tMs proldem. Whet the 
weather permits^ the chains 
should be removed and be 
reijlacedby some type of pian^. 
The ̂ ^o re would be gone. The 
plants wodd serve to prevent 
walMng on the grass and, at the 

i>ear Editor, 
I feel that it is now time fet 

someone In the upper echel<Mis of 
thestudent media to be^n asking 
why the traditionally un
traditional three-ttu-ee plan has 
not been evaluated 1^ the faculty. 
It is my understanding that sudi 
an evaluation was to be held 
WitMn the hrst few years aft^ 
Uie program's inieation. 

As Istare into the shdl-shocked 
fac^ of returning students and 
faciity members lafter onlrtwo 
weeks of Christmas vacation— 
not much Ibr a **diurch' * school) 
as they heroically prepare to 
ui^^l^o this wet and gruding 
mpid^re winter ime Cwlth m 
real fuiiough In sight until June), 
I cannot help but wonder why we 

m 
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Dr. Francis Christie 

jProfile—With enrollnient beginning to 
level out, wM Hendrix Collie stop eic-
pahding its cuniculum? 

Christie—I'm not sure "expand" is the 
ri^t word. We will Continue to modify and 
diange curdcdliim as subject matter 
dictates. 1 don't see us trying to do 
anything we don't thhik we're capable of 
doing. We'd like to do better what we're 
doing noŵ  

Profile—Will there be a sociology 
major? 

Chdstie—It has bemi approved by the 
faculty. 

Profile-How aboiit extra languages? 
Christie—Bi^t now there are no 

spedfic plans bdng made for that. We, of 
course, are in a position where oc
casionally students go to other places 
where they can get other languages, but 
th^ don't have any trouHe in transferruig 
the o-edits back here. But for us it would 
be too demanding on personnel and funds. 

Profile—Do you tWnk college students 
today want a purely liberal arts 
education? 

Christie—I thmk that students today are 
vitally interested in those subjects which 
rdate to the baac problems of humanity. 
You can look at the enrollment in very 
large dasses—political science courses, 
philosophy classes, some language 
courses, literature, religion courses, 
general courses in the humanities--and It 
wodd seem that at least the students we 
have at Heidrix are vitally interested in 
humane studies. 

Profile---Hbw does a ycbll^^ 
survive financially with a liberal arts 

^j^ucatioh-^^^^ 
wMdi arembre eciic^rned; ^ith job 

'• ^ t r a f i n i h g ' ? ' : ; • ̂ '•-,;:•• v ' •• •.;:',.:•' f : ' •. ;•'• '•, • • i B - - ' ••••̂•' 
Christie^Tlie readily ap^^ 

are probably the wrong onesi Viery much 
Vocational educaticm tend^ to fix a per̂  

v^ntfca vQcatibnal slot v ^ 
• likdy have to fdlow for therest Of his life; 
Th^re Seems to be an indieatipn Mat 
coliege students today may follow two, 
three, maybe four or five diffdreiit careers 
in a lifetime. J thiiik the liberal arts 
dlucation is likely to provide the flexibility 
and lireadth that pepple are going to need 
to sustain vocatiwal changes.̂ ^̂  ̂^̂̂̂•̂ 

Pi^file-^Is Hendrix trying t^ 
specialization? 

Chdstie---I think we would like very 
much for pepple to do whatever they can to 
achieve some ihastery of a ̂ ven subject̂  
but they j (^ also learn to be flexible 
enough, to be a broad enough p r̂son^ to 
accept diange witfi grace. 

Profile—Has there been any study done 
on the three-term syst^ here at Hendrix? 

Christie—We haven't done a systematic 
study on it. It gets discussed a lot. There 
have been some discussions amohg iie 
,faculty. ' , •;;:•.'" 

good studeiirt will d̂^ 
poor student jM ôb̂  

:seniester^^stem waŝ^̂^ were 
geared t o w ^ agrarian economy in 

a I thiiik t f l ^ ^ ^ 
#do|iretty\^^ 

|i6or stucl#nt prdbab 
r f 

r>-' 

"I think the Liberal arts 
education is likely to 
provide the flexibility 
and breadth that people 
are going to need to 
sustain vocational 

Profile—How wdl do you personally 
tMnk it has. worked? 

Christie—i IMnk the reasons for putting 
in the 3-3 systmi are as valid today. Under* 
a traditional sem^ter-system, a student 
elds i^ taking a minimum of four, usually 
five ftr Mx different c^ui^es. There were 
some studies done here before the 3-3 
system. They found that students would 
take a ^uple pretty easy courses, ignore 
thosOy and work on the other three. Now 
witti only three courses, the students have 
to be serious about those three. It is con*-
centrated and very demanding. I tMnk the 

wMch the crops were harv^ted in Sep̂  
tember aind planted in May or Jniie. The 
vacations, in dividing a nine nioiith school 
year in half, did hot f̂ ll wi any time of the 
year that made academic sense. Here the 

^ vacations are at the ends of ttie terriis^ 
Profile-Stately yoii yourself have made 

news by advocating passage of the Equal 
Ri^ts Amendment. Whey are you hi favor 

:̂ :of:ERA?::;;;.':;';''.\:,:̂  .'••:'''•'•:••'.\̂ ',','̂ :'\',':'V.:;:-: 
Christie—I tMhk that the basic reaspn is 

th^idea of a e^ual dghts for all people; I 
tMnk itis adiame thatwe have to pass an 
aniendment to secure equal rights fbr all 

„\.people*' .,.•: . \,','' ':,•' 
Profile—How would the amendment, if 

passed; affect Hendrix? -
Christie—It wotildhH nec^sarily have 

any eff®2t on Hendrix because, unless I 
read the tMng wrong, we're already 
operating on the basis of it. 

Profile-Coiild it affect the athletic 
programs at all? 

Christie—No student ought to be denied 
the right to-partidapte in any activity if 
there are fadUties. 

Profile—Is that the way it is here now? 
. Christie-Wdl, you've got the Arkansas 

Intercollegiate Conference which has 
stated that there are certain sports wMch 
are ©cdusively m^e perogatives. You 
have to be reminded that Hendrix in
troduced a motion into the AIC— 
unsuccessfully—to allow women to par
tidpate. 

Profile-How would the Equal Bi^ts 
Amendment or Titte Nine affect equality 
In the hours system? 

Ciu-lstie—I tWnk that private Institutions 
will maintain ttie legal right to regulate 
their own affairs. As for changes in the 
hours system and regulattons, they vdll 
probably be made with what the college 
conMders its own mission over the years. 
Most of the regulations we have, I think, 
are really aimed at security and safety of 
prsons and property, and not at policing. 

|»Jttie-^ttr^thaUhe^^.dent#^l™^ame4ime^ 
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•Couch Hall have made to the 
cafeteria Cno ôffense- intended, 
Couch Hall, but It is a reaiity). 
Also, wl^ aren't there any chaiiK§ 
around ttie grass bordering the 
east dde of BuWer and the 

TMs area Is ^tt 
ttpuougly plagued with muddy 
tire trecks. I lAmt understand 

.at. The mmn .^uld~ „_ 
.saved, .but io ,shotli ttie beauty 
that has so Jtmg hem m m m ^ 
witti,ttie Hendrix College cam* 
' p w S f . ' • . • ' - • 

. ' ' » v. 

;; • '7''"' ;.• '^/Thank^^ for .your; tune, 

and at 
making persistant and firm 
Inquiries* Perhaps^e are all too 
•'.worirdbwn., '.. ' . 

*Oie land is prticulariy hard on 
those students with course 
r^uiring a hea\^ amount of 
reading, many of wWch are, 
English, literaturei history? 

philosopliy, and rdigion couises. 
hi the area of the humanities and 
sodal sdences, It is ttoi a 
qu^tlon of cramming the same 
number of dass hours Into a 
smaller tenn. W^ need, and 
should demand, those lour or five 
extra wedcenc^ whî ^ are so 
critical In work on term papers, 
fecial projects, reading and 
intellectual synthe^s. Hease do 
not intaf|iret IMi as a jplea for 
courses that will be **easier to 

•~^iem^^4te~meal%-fei^-as4t-li. 
fdlowŝ —and -healthy enoughj i 
ttilMi. ,We just need .aough ttnae 
to digest ttie damn tMng! 

Y^, I < îi see qfuite dearly 
now* We have sinned. In the 
begltming He knew what he was 
doing whm he created all gdod 
IMn^ in ^i t^ : Heaven and 
larth, Bay and JNIĵ t* the Sea 
and Dry Land; Man and Woman« 

First Semester and Second 
Semestac, Plant and Animal, and 
finally—Paradise and Eternal 
Fire. Our Purgatory was an.; 
addtton by man and Ms in
stitutions and and can be 
r«noved when vire are ready to 
stop spending time in this 
Academic Umbo, 

Sincerely, 
. • .J.'A. 

succeps or failure, but more 
impor tan t , immediate 
judgemmt. 

are 

e^fwrSea^nfils^ 
• .Edl tors t . -^ . ' • : : ' • • • - . . 

We come te college to learn; 
we strive, we perform, we are 
evaluated, and we leave stampd 
with the mark of tlie CfPA on our 
foreheads. To struggling 
students, the #ade pohit average 
becomes all important̂  ultunate 

we. at Hendrix 
above average intelligence, 
Maybe we're not. We ai^ human, 
though. 
Each of us is an individual. 

We each tMhk differently, and we 
perform according to our in
dividual standards. Yet we are 
not r^arded as Individuds in our 
own r i i^ i we are evaluated 

lnitnly~^ifE™fepifS^ "to IRe" 
,abllltl̂ ^ 'and disabilities of our 
Idlow students. A certain ^ d e 
ho longer has a unique validity. A 
00 per cent may wdl be an A, B, 
or C—d^nding M the f t̂ture or 
success of our dassmates. We 
may end up witii an arMlrai^ or 
und^erved grade because the 

" " Ibr A's or 6*s is. fidlv;*." 

grade point system ia 
defeating us. We come to learn, 
and we do, We try to prove it, and 
we can*t. How is med school 
going to know that a '2 point from 
Hendrix may wdl be an 85 per 
cent, periiaps a 4 point from 
another school? 

No ea^ profe^risa good one, 
but neither is one who **teach^" 
witti grades. Tlie percentage 
'*quota'* sptem insinuates that 
there is a fix^ number of quality 
iti^enfsrwltifi:'lff''^jUailyn^ 
number of average and below-
average students. There Is no 
longer room for realisttc fluc
tuation; there Is room for only^o 
^udh **quality" before we ever 
begin. 

We are students, but above all 
we ^re people. If we. perfbrm 

/^dl, tl^n we j^rform 'well. 

Singularly, comparatively, or 
cdlectivdy, the quality of ttie 
work remains the same. 

We perform indfividually; we 
want to be ri^arded as such. We 
need encouragement, not 
restridive grades, for incentive. 
Above all, we need fair ccm-
slderation of our work in ite 
uncomparative quality. 

It is sad that more and thete 
students forego a thorough 

„MucatijQiLJo£_jL~4tt̂ t4--easlIy~ 
earned GPA dsewhere* Wed«*t 
want' gradea Imnded to :us. m a 
silver platte, but ndther do we 
want ttiem cast in st<xie and hung 
around bur necks. Hendrix can't 
afford to lose its students. We 
need to be encouraged, not 

(^NliNtlEB aNPA^I^) 
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Autuni[h term of the i974:"7& 
Ecdpgy d̂ ub̂ wâ ^ easily the most 
productive t k m in the t 
histoiy of the^orgapizalUMt J ^ 
still feel that we failed to be an 

a c t i v e o r g a n i z a t ion 

ifleadng to me was the third" 
outdoor irecreatidiJaV̂ ^̂ ^ 
geared to instruct beginners or 
give practice to experienced . 
persphs in the areas of 
spfeliipfcing, rappeillng, and 
cahbdiig; TMs weekend was 
treiriendoUsly sjice^ssfull, ( 
partially beciause of tfe hard 
>î dî ld(»î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

the environmehtai-apprecaticp^ :q 
i^eafrr^-^---^--TT-^^^ 

st^^hts; with ^ desire and en^ 
thusiasm to learn ̂  We hope to ' 
have tAVpihore such weekend 

HW^ear;V,''^ 

soittewhere aloh^ the line. 
Following i3 a bfî it synopsis of 
cliib meetings and actidi takeft in 

I At the organizational mee|ing, 
we felded to mobilize four large 
Gomihittees: the Cbye; Creeljt 

-Coiiunitte^, th^ North For^ 
Gadroh creekr^^ 
the Campus Enerigy Use Cpni-
mittei,aiTd the Campus PuMicity^ 
Cominittee Th^ Cove 
grou{i Worked with Orde K on a 
clean-up weekend that w 
Successful. The North Fork-
Cadrort Committee just recently 
organized with tti Jipison to 
plan the study of the creek. The 
CainpiK Energyy group hadn't 
ri^ally gotten of f theground, sb to 

were the twenty we went out and 
got from the curb^ I per^onlilly 
dbnT understand why the project 
failed; it wasn't because d lack 
of fmbliGity>-w^ had agns out 
around town before Christmas 
br^ak, and the t p g Caibiii 
ftetitocrat waS; to give us space 

/•, for .advertising; '̂•••;;'•; 

; So; you seci; thie priiject that I 
sincerdy bdieyed would bring 
the^ d u b togethei'—uiiifj^it, 
strengthtdi it, and fulfill the 
dub's Constitutitinal objective to 
be an actiye d'ganization-^^ 
with rude and Unanticipated 

fatture^ This failure is^j^ 
%|y we need youj «ac^ 
jme who, has the sll^^^ 
:th at}' '.U:-.. ah "^ ••••: .•'̂ ecology T.ac:tip|i.',;_ 
orgamigatidi is A t̂al to a liberal 
iWpts cbllege such as HenM .But 

more imporfent > we need w ^ 

the iEcdogy Oi^^ 
Ciircle K, spohsoried a tree 
mulching twrcyect in conjuncition 
with the Ccmway Cjty Sanita^^^ 
Depsurtmerit from Januarjr 3-7* 
daim; indldi to be u^ed in the 
home or garden, absolutdyft^ 
in theory and oh pa{)er, tMs 
seemed to me a fme> worthwhile 
project; But th^pnly trees We got 

ideas, more sfMecificaiiyf a 

project that we can identify with, 
concentrate pur ̂ fo r t s on, an^ 
complete? I Can't proniise yoti ah 
eitciting, stimulating and 
dynamiic meeting ^yery other 
Monday, hut , withbut 
wholehearted partidaption on 
yqhrpart^ there is lio prbmise for 
ah Ecology Club at all. 

Ah artide byDrv Ashley Bland 
Crowder, aigsistant professor of 
English at Hendrî c Cdiege, has 
been|)ul^iShedinthe;Wlvissueof 
<<Studies ill Browning and Hi§' 

Crowder-s critical article is 
entitled * ̂ Brbvv#fig 's Case for the 
Elder Man,'' whidi attemiptp to 
show that Browning bdibved that 
even the most despicable of 
Jiumlnkbeihgs did haye soine 
good tralA^ i,.:'• ̂ ::^;^^^14.^^^^-^^^ 
; In In̂ S jartide prowder states, 
55|Sfly in̂ ;̂ M^ caricer 
Iftrowmhg showed an in 
to explafin people who do wrong 

• O T d ~ ^ ^ n P T # 2 ^ ^ 

Headdis that '*TheMgh point of 
that trend is hiarl^ed by the \yell^ 
pl^iined defeiise ol̂  a society 
garb bier, seducer and black
mailer > ttie Eider Map of ''The 

; innXAlbum (iB75).'' . 
Ayi^ive of Richmbnd^^ 

'Crowder earned his B,^ A. iii 
Ijnglish ffbm Bandbiph-Macbri 
College in; ^063: In 1965 he 

; received £inM. A; from the 
tJniveir$ity of Tennessee aiid in 

£jj972^jdrow^ 
English iLiterature frpitt the 

v'Xjdi^eraty ;;ô ^ '• r:\::r-(\ 
Thii is the^econd' airtid 

Crowderhashadpublishe() in the 

We Werei fortunate to 
array "bf interesting ahd in^ 
f<»^niative i^akers last term. 
0rs. Hckdt and Spatz shared 
with ds their interests in the area 
of sdar energy application^ ahd 
touched brieflyji^tt wind pow^. 
Jon Guthrie, who has a func-
tiaiipg windmill of his owp, 
brought with Mm a gUest̂  m . 
Huff, a representative of Aer̂  
motor (The Wodd's Largest 
Windmill Manufacturer since 
lB88")v together, they 
enlightened us m possible uses of 
a windmill on campus. We have 
been toying wittt the idea of 
construdion or purdiasing a 
windmill, and a group was sent to 
discuss the feasibility of the 
project with Dr. Dalelgh. Br. 
Johnson, the Nattffal Science 
Area faculty advisee to the,club, 
kept the conversations and 
discussions going by contributing 
both personal knowledge and 
enli#tened cpinicms <MI varying 
to^cs. Coadi Gerald Cound, who 
recently accepted the positiwi of 
Sodal Sdence Area advisor, has 
contributed greatly to the 
meetings, ft:. Hden Hughe wrill 
be the HumaMttes Area Advisor 
banning ttiis term. 

An event wMdb was especially 

tTRACK 
• H i g h e s t CtflMWî ^ 

• l o w e s t Prices 
• I b p A r t i s t ^ 
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A&L MELODY SHOP 
1204 OAK STREET 

•sa DAY GUARANTEE ON ALL TAPIS 

Assorted 
Colors 
& Sizes SHIRTS 

Letters 
Numbers 

& Mciny 
P o t t e m s t o 

Choose Froiti 

G« L Stephens Bookstore 
Hendrix Compus 

>!| 

SECURITY SAYINGS 
Save at 

We poiy the highest 

bylaw. 
' " Cenway's Family Fii 
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H0yri:8-:3O-S:GO,,Mom-Thurar.8:3O-6:O0, Fri. 

through his imaginative un-
derst£uidihg» ^^^ whb 
w-ould oi^inarily be judjgedby^ 
world to be totally,corrupt.^' 

last two mbntl»s; The^Tptpr 
essay; *'The Inn Album r 
Recbrd of 1875. "was published in 
ttie Deceihber issiie of **Brbwn-
ing Ih^itute:^tudies." ' 

CURTIS FIOWER SHOP 
Your Do»imto»m Hori^ 

dirs^es, N0Segiiys> Cfijiliies, 
oryoursugigestioii' 

1200 OAK 329-5225 

THI ABSOLUTE ULTIMATE IN A FUN-FILLED 

OUTING IS THE SHORT DRIVE TO PETIT JEAN 

MOUNTAIN! THE MUSEUM OF AUTOMOBILES IS 

A PERFECT PLACE TO SPEND AN AFTERNOON 

BROWSING-STEP BACK IN TIME TO THE 

NOSTALGIC DAYS OF YESTERYEAR. 

WE OFFER YOU AN OPPORTUNITY TO VIEW 47 

OF THE M ^ BEAUTIFUUY RESTORED AN

TIQUE AUTOMOBILES IN EXISTANCE. THESE 

CLASSICS, THE WINTHROP ROCKEFELLER 

COUECTION, ARE ADMIRED BY APP. 80 ,000 

VISITORS EACH YEAR. OUR MID-WINTER 

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS (Jun. & Feb.) ADMITS 

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. SHOW YOU 

STUDENT CARD AT THE DOOR. 

6 TO 16 
17 AND OVER 
DO IT THIS WEEKEND! 

n 00 

E THING-AS LONG AS YOU ARE 
-WHY NOT BRING A CARLOAD!! 

? '» K 
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m00htiNued 
frustrated witti the ftitilit^t of a 
fixed grading system. 

The wands d̂^ 
beginning tp blow. And Un-

: fwtunately, d d and rigid trees 
d(»i't bend; they break. 
''•'y^^ -̂-'r:-'\r:r- .r-:'ŷ ^̂ ^ 

• Letter, tô  the. ;edi tor';::•,/;;•:; 
T^ the facult5r̂ :̂ â̂ ^ 

A grading sy$tdn Is ppt alVfap 
an accurate syjstdn of wha^ 
learned or hb>v much effort has 
been made in ah academic 
course^ but gradejs are i^ an 

j tndiit^ibniajjf;^^ 
learned and can be a mb^ 
dr laClc of mptivstton l<«^M^ 
to study v)One ̂ t f e main W^ 
not the pdy way3f a studbh| eafiis 
a grade Is by how wdl he br she 
does pn tests and-br pai^rs. Ih 
order for the prof essor to be fair^ 
in grading students, he or, she 
must try tb be ais objective as 
possible. In a hfflWpic 5ihpice pi* 
shbrt answer test this ̂ is ript too 
hardyBut ih ah essiay test this is 
:much harder.,;v/'/, '':r-\ry-c'''^^ 

in a small cdiege where a 
fairly hi|^i«rccht^ 
and prof essors know each^b^^ 
or ahout each other oh an iii-
dividdal basis, mahy students are 
'labeled'^ before they are even 
enrdled i n a particular clas$. 
This can ofteh* create self-
fulfilling prophedes. If a student 
is labeled as a * ̂ ood student," he 
may bea *'good student'* because 
he was labeled a *1good student.*! 
likewise a *'bad student" may be 
a %ad student'' due to his label. 
Butif a studentis trying to break 
away from a label such as a 
"hard-working B or C student" in 
order to become an "A or B 
Student,'* the student may find it 
unnecessarily hard due to the 
preconceived notion a professor 
has of the student. This 
preconceived notion may 
prejudice the professor while 

,away in a person*s Writing style, 
instead of the facts and 
viewpoints meritibned i n the 
gradiiig tests or papers which 
were designed to be fairly sub
jective both in their questions 
ahd^r in how the professor will 
grade them. Because iirtrfessors 
inight^^ade these type of papers 

, mitfairiy at times, they' should 
guatd agaihst this as mubh as 
they ; can. But, uhfortuhate^-
most professors have room for 

> iniprovemeht, Whiich ; is the 
reason for; this lettbrv V 

-..^f^errm^ayyU^:- guard ^igalnsl 
pref̂ briceiyed nbtions b̂^̂  a 
stiident's woiit b^ore it h 

: ;lpoked:t^t~^^ 
stiidents piimbers to pUt on their 

i paperŝ iiustead̂ p̂̂ ^ 
^ h e j ^ a 
record of who;^ what numbers 

-^hdmateh-the h u ^ thr 

professor from getting as carried 
answer.The profesispr would be •' 
movihg on to the nesft paper 
before the style oiuld affect Ŵ^̂  
attitude a whole lot: IJsihg this 
grading otwithod, a professor 
would need to have an organized 
jsystem of grading each question. -

IVIdvieievp 

Thave had only <»ie prof essor use 
4his methodisinge J halve hemM^ 
.•Hendrix; ••'••:':;;•''A V ̂ ;.;\;,,„./- ., "'y.':"' 

These my;hqds may require a 
littte more time • tp grade papers, 
but if 11 is more fair and ob--
jectlvej it is w ^ 
These are just j ^ o ru^thods I 

know of to ini^bye what I l e^ 
has 0ft0(itbeen an unfair gra<hhg 
system, f m sure there are niore. 

: - • . / • • • ^ : •••- ' : .• ^ - : v ^ - ; . : ^ / v S i i ^ ^ 

613 (my Behdrix I.I). fjo.) 
p , jS. if yph want iny name, you 

can find it; but first try to read 
Ms,,:objectiveiy,':;'••••• 

papbrs^ter it has been graded^ 
Of.cmirse^ the 1 ^ 
giH^ the studehts huniibers which 
could not i)b remembered while 
gradii^. Or gi;ve ndnabers î̂ ^̂^ 
methbdin whichit would be hard 
to remember whb gbt what 
n unfiher, iiie poly way a 
professor v/ould kiiow^ who Vrote 
a pap^ would be if he recogtti^ 
th6 hahdwridng or style of the 
papw. Aithou^ using numbers 
instead of names is i ^ ^ by 
mahy' ediwators as a Way to 
enhance fair grading; I have had 
no professor who has dbne this 
sittcel have been at Hehdrix. I 
came to itendrix in 1971; 

Another method tb; ^ a n c e 
objectivity, while grading esSay 
tests, is to grade all of the an-
swers to question number one of 
each student before going to 
questim number two. Then grade 
everybody's answer to question 
two. Precede in this manner until 
all of the questions have been 
graded. Grading In this method 
enables a professor to better 
compare each answer to a par
ticular question in relation to the 
Correct answ^. It also keeps a 

WMIIIUTES OFYOURUME 
COULDSJIIVE 

AFMBiiraun. 
Take ten mmutes. Or 

twenty. Or an hour. Drive your 
friend home. That's aU. If ybu 
can't d& that, call a <^b.̂ )^Iet 
him sleep on your coueh* 

We're not askmg you to 
bea doctor or a cop.|ust a Mend. 

In the time it 
W^rtfa^mfffii 
coiiM save his life* 

If your friend^ 
drinkingftoo muchvhe 
he driving* 

'S 

you 

't 

BMTV"-" « r 4 r ^ ^ " ^ i ^•fa iJwrt iawy - ...t^ 

.,,;; :v.,v:,l^lVIARiCJA(X)B;;::;-^^ 
liVhat is ; a sequel if not a 

fihancial (ahd bccasibridly ar-
tistte) way of phnipg the tail on 
^the':donlt^\'̂ ;:'''̂ -:-;e^ :H-::v, :/r,[ 

But, uolortunat^ty^^^ 
b e ^ mofe likb p i n h i ^ 
donkey : 6n the to mbyiê / 

: sequel has been cimib 
ot^rweight, aind has not only 
failed toimprov^e on thê  
fihh, but hsis destroyed the ina-
pact of the origtrial iiistead^^ 

But iiossiibly this doeSn^t 
happenovith ^'Ihe (father: 
Part II. ̂* Although the sequel is 
three hours aud Nineteen mhiiites 
long, it isn t̂ to0: long. And 
sdthough it is cteariy ah attempt 
to cash in bn the financial 
bonanza of *'the Godfather,̂ * it 
manages to maihtaih the î uality 
of filmmaking that ihade the iSrst 

In ihost Ways, ' *ihe Godfather 
Part II" is pot yqwr traditional 
sequel. It Isn't boring, 

Al Pacino, the most Sicilian^ 
looking pbrson alive today, does 
an excellent job as the new 
godfather, Mdhael Coileone. Of 
course, apything less ttian ex-
ceilent wbiid have been a sur
prise comipg from an actor like 
Pacino, who holds such an en
viable mastery of human 
emotions. 

hid funny man Billy Wilder. 
; Behcet the best word to descri^ 
^ the film is—bid: 
:^^^TSp^^?^thf t^ 

doesrî t have its ^lod momehtSî ^^ 
^idb^i;^ Ws jUst^^aF the g ^ 

tobmeSfe give one the stm^ 
Reeling ttiat they^^e seen it al 
rljeifore on : # bid t ierry:t 
movie and read; edl the jokes 
before on littte pieces of paper 
that cpipe ^iih bubtde gum. J 

M ^ ^ ^ and l^nmioh perform 
almost iKibiyy doing tti# 
be dcvibiis, corrupt, and nastyv 
allih a nice ŷ aŷ  the scr 
%bich Was wrftten quite some 
iiihe ago, was dbctored a bit tb; 
confonhtp modern tinics. That is 
why Matthau and Leirimoh use 
sonib hdsiiaced fout̂ ^̂^ 
seyen-letter bbseehities. That 
doesn't wortc either. Calling a 
typewritar' a bastard just isn't the 
vî ay to^yaird relev^cev 

Carof Burnett is in ttie film as a 
virtuous prostitute. She's as 
niiscast as Jinmiy Stewart would 
be trying to play Attilla the Hun. 
br Genghis Khan. i 
" T h e Front Page" is watch-

aWe, and * possibly ev«i en
joyable to some, iiiere is one 
good tiiii^ about it. You'll laugh 
at all the jokes and slapstick 
maneuvers before you realize 
how old and ridiculous it all is. 

The director of thei film; 
l^rianris Ford Gpppq^ 
noble attempt at updating I). Ŵ; 
Idneit^fhTT^ 
presehtatibh • of spectacle.; Andy 
lil̂ e; P acino^ Copp^ is jiBt liyihg 
up to expectations with this hew 

Jhein^hai^ses^wihnhsg^ 
movie sho Mr. CbPfiola 
was capable ^fi ''The JGo^ 
iPartii-justprov^ 
vnb-fluker /i:̂  ;':>f i'̂  ̂ 'î 'y, ''•;•' ' ' ' 'Z'A' ' v--''r;̂ '; 

Tlteire Is just: ohe probleih.; 
'r I am f o r c ^ to qu^tioh whetiite 
''Ilie %)dfather T â̂ ^ Should 
have ever beeh made, fever 
mind if It is well-made^ liJeyer 
mihdif itis entertainirig/1^ 
ialways'that question of hbŵ^̂ ^̂^ 
sequel will affect the wiginal 
film. Ahd X tend to vget rather 
protedivie With movi^ of as high 
qUaliiy' as '**rhe Oodfather.!' 

Well, the new filhi is released, 
there is moriey tp be niade. And, 
if it had to be done, if a sequel had 
to be made, they could have done 
wbrsfc They could have dbrie 
niuch worses. I'm not sure 
whettier they could have done 
better or not. See itv Decide fbr 
yoursdi 

Another film, "The Front 
Page" has been re^ea^ed as of 
late,Itstars ti:iatold combination 
of Walter Matthau and Jack 
Lemmoh. It is directed by that 

THISISATtST 
MULTIPU CHOICE V 

Where cart you 00 to snow ski. Ice ikote 
and en|dy other winter fun that is con
veniently tocated in the Mid-South, of
fers reasonoble prices^ beautif ui 
scenery* ielitiou^ food, md ac
commodations from cam|i>|Kirl(S to 
motels to hotel uiMrfments to eholets 
where the whole gang eon stay 
together? 

D l . MARBLE FAUS 
Q 2 . MAXlUrAUS 
0 3 . MAWUFAIU 
n 4 . AUbrtHlAlOVE 

nloRileiill 
|«twttli MlrrilM t | « | i cr^Irtu^M Stivic tfitfiaifl 

t m me74iAnt HrrMmntHkm 

HIKiNGBOOTS 

^ * j 5S^^ 

?. 

DEXTER 
RED WtNG 

DRYER'S SHOE STORE 
912 FRONT 

GeofgelStKoy^ 

f̂ dturlng 

PIT BAR-B 
Plat0s 
Rib Oinneif s 
Ham Pinners 
r0rl< Ditiners 
Chill Mac 
Wamfeorgerg 
Hot :B@gs:,. 

Sdndwkh©s 
Haiti Samdlwicliies 
•p^rk Sandwkh&s 
CdrnDop 
£he#sebyr§ef§ 
Petal® SalQd 

,' Oe>vHcd'Egg$,-' 
0AR-S-QUE 

FREE 25^ COKE ^ 
Willi $1.110 uriiidri 

iNiriiwi* limif 1 tn « cistiiiiir« 

MON.^THUIIS. 

rRI»«$lill» 
tJHi».|'i>' 12 MiPliiCHI--

l3«i»fge&Koy's 

tiwy.assmiiii 
« ir t « •»,% ,»^«")i»'.% 4 * # ' « * », *• * « i» f. <. • i ' f? * , * • & ' * « * ' », :) V «f r. u <)• «i » 0 » 4 ,». .» J «, '« ' >» a ' * « "i -I, -̂  » » _.»,^ *> St V 0 "" •> »• w » u « «• •!» * & <i » fl. « w tl 0 "«. a * * 
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warriors Remain Fourth in AIC, 
1 ' 

Continue Tougti Conference Play 
. Since the last issue of the 
PROFILE the Hendrix Warrior 
basketball team has played nine 
games .and has im̂ MToved its 
record for the season to twelve 
wins and five losses. Also, the 
Warri(M: roundballers stood at 3-2 
in Ate competition before last 
Thursday's nights encounter with 
the crosstown SCA Bears. 

liti non-conference play during 
the past month Hendrix lost on 
the road, 102-80, to' a powerful 

"Drury team out of Springfield, 
Missouri. Coming off a two week 
holiday break since the Drury 
game, the ^Warriors were 

"defeated"^by UALR, 72-e6r 
January 2nd. The following night 
the Warriors drubbed the 
Drovers from Oklahoma College 
of liberal Arts, 84-67. The final-
non-conference game of the 
season came January 11th in. 
Grove Gym as the Warriors 
displayed ene of their best per
formances of the year with a 105-
63 thrashing of the John Brown U. 
Eagles. 

Ih AIC action Hendrix held on 
to fourth place after five games. 
The following is a review of the 
Warriors first five AIC contests: 

HENDRIX 83. 
ARKANSAS TECH 63 

Arkansas Tech came to Grove 
Gym December 12th and found 
themselves completely in
timidated in every phase of the. 
game as the host Warriors an
nihilated the Wonder Boys in the 
first half and coasted.to their first 
AIC victory of the young season. 

The Wonder Boys stayed in the. 
game for five minutes of the first 
half and then watched as Hendrix 
reeled off „twenty-five unan
swered points m the next nine 
minutes. Hendrix led at halftime 
T4-23, The s^c6hd1iatrwas"a~mere~ 
formality as the Warriors led by 
as much as 32 points, 68-36, with 
just under eleven minutes left to 
play. The Warriors committed 
only seven turnovers matched 
with Tech's 32 turnovers, 26 of 
them coming on Hendrix steals, 

Hendrix placed four jdayers in 
double figures as John Hardman 
led the way with 22 points, Tom 
Poole chunked in 20 with Andy 
Balenton and David Becton 
hitting 12 and 10 points respec
tivdy. 

•-^^.w^*-

' T Winton Mattison goes up for 
two against Henderson 

Andy Balenton works for defensive position agahist ttie Reddles. 

HBNDR1X80* 
ARKANSAS roLLEGE74 

Paced hy senior Tmn Poolers 30 
points H^drix won an important 
A10 road game by handing tlie 
^Arkansas -̂Cdiege Sco^^^^-f4-
defeat at iSat^ville January 6th. 
Foble shot a sIMing 61 pet ceut 
from the fidd as the Warrioi^ 
wdtt thar second straight AIC 
p m e and improved their record 
to two wins and one loss in con
ference play, 

%e Warriors never trailed In 
the cont^t and built up their 
Mgg^t lead of iS points^ 49^ , 
Just before halftime. H e Scots 
added another basket and the 
score Mood at 4fi-38 at in* 
tettnissimi. Ittie second half saw 
the Warriors control the game 
ev^ more as t h ^ repeatedly 
fluted Mth a 10-to41 pint lead. 
The Scots managed to puli within 
fbur piBls,f044, witih well under 
aminitelefttoplay but the game 
was :already out of reach as the 
Warriom won their tenth, victoi^, 
of .the season a M ^ t lour losses. 

Aade from Poolers Z% poiniSj 
senior David Becton hit 16 points 
with 14 of those coming ih the 
first half. Also scoring in double 
figures was junior Ronnie 
Williams With 11 points, nine of 
those on free throws. 

SSC56,H«idrix45 
Hendrix travded to Magnolia 

December 9th to do battle vMt 
the Southern State Miileridei^ in 
the AIC opener for both teams. 
Fresh Iromi-T^iiml^ ^ e Bfe-
seasott AIC Tournament the 
pre\^ous wedtj the Muleriders 
handled the Warriors with a very 
C|Uick ddensB which forced the 
Warriors into twenty^line turU" 
overs and vety lew attempts 
from the Add, 

Hmtex was ill: the. game mucli 
of the first ball but found 
themsdves Oh the short end of a 
32-18 halftime s^re. fhe second 
hall proyecl to be disastrous as 
the Warriors were unable to 
respond to the Muleriders 
baskets. SSC built up a 23 point 
leads 4441, vath a little over 
fourteen minutes left in the 
game. Hendrix t h ^ reded off 
>^mm unanswered points and 
trailed % only twdve, 44hS2, with 
eight minutes remaining, 
tofortunatdy the Warriors were 
unable to dint the Muleelders 
leai-a^^liirth^4ndrWouni4ip-a-
very ffrastrating illicit behind 50-

HENDERSON 71, 
HEN0RIX7O 

The Reddies of Henderson 
handed Hendrix an ex
cruciatingly tou^ loss before an 
enthu^astie Warrior crowd in 
Grove Gym January 9th. From 
the tip-off tmtU the final buzzer 
tbe game proved to be one of the 
fln^t contests piayed there in 
recent years. 

The Warriom contrdl^ the 
tempo of the game for tbe first 
hall but the defending AIC 
cham^mi Reddies stayed dose 
and they were knotted 31-31 at the 
end of the hall. Throughout the 
first period the Warriors delense 
forced Heiderson to work for 
every pdnt they recdved and the 
Tribe olloise was able to score 
when it needed thepoin^. ^̂ ^—^ 

The second hall started out 
more in the Reddi^ f av^ as they 
broke out to a 39-33 lead and then 
with H minutes left to play t h ^ 
opened up to the largest margin 
of the gamCj S^43, However, the 
Warriors were not be turned 
away eaMiy as they scored nine 
strai^t points to tie the score S2-
^ . I&e battle became a dassic 
for the final minut^^ as itwas nip 
and tuck until Reddle guaM 
James Bradley sacked both ends 
of a bonus situation free throw to 
give Henderson a three point lead 
with 10 seconds left. The 
Warriors brou^t the ball down 
trying to incur a three point play 
but the Reddies made sure they^ 
didn*t fotfl and the game ended 
with Andy Balenton's last second 
basket to make the final score 71-

•--~-JuniorHieii#^WffllonMalllionr 

HENDRIX 78. , 
OZARKS72 

Hendrix travded to Clarksville 
January 13th for another tough 
AIC road game and came back 
the victors after an encounter 
with the stronger-than-usual 
College of the Ozarks Moun
taineers. The Warriors were 
plaqued by a lack of height due to 
the absence of 6-8 Junior Winton 
Mattison who was stOl recovering 
from the flu, \ 

Ozarks jumped out to a com
manding 20-10 lead midway 
through the first half but the 
warriors kept chipping away at 
the^. Mountaineers lead and 
eventually overcame them with a 

Tom Poole jump shot from the 
top of the drde as the buzzer 
sounded. The Warriors went to 
the dressing room with a 38-36 
lead. The second half saw the 
Warriors gain contrd of the 
game. However, Hendrix was 
unable to pull away from tlie 
Mountaineers until the waning 
nioments of the game as they 
mounted a 78-68 lead with under a 
minute left to play. Ozarks sank 
two additional baskets tb provide 
the^final score. 

The Warriors were led by 
senior guard Tom Pode who 
pumped in 27 points. He was 
t^hmei by junior John Hard-
maS§"''ie''"p(M'iTi'sl'̂ "''"''-'̂ ^^^^^ 

in 
In h i s first s t a r t of the season 

Greg H i g h e r , a fresKman from 
Morril ton, paced the Tribe with 
10 p d n t s . Seniors Tom Poole and. 
David Bectoff hi t t apiece. 

pr l i ap ^aytng, lils tet game; 
i i i year wMe.iSilso- .battling a. 
strong case of the HUj led the 
Warriors with 19 pdnts. He was 
Mlowed fajr David Becton*s l i 
points, Tom Poolers 14 and Jolin 
Hardman's 12 points. 

iii-SiiriBiiia'''i^'"--':"- '%<:•-'::•""'' 

Swimming Schedule—1975 

1975 
January 22, 7 p.m.-—State College of Arkansas, 

U. of Arkansas-Little Rock Little Rock 
January 25, 1:30 p.m.—Ouachita Baptist College, 

Southern State, Arkansas Tech '̂  Russellville 
February 1, lr30p,m.—Kansas State College, U.A.L.R. Hendrix 
February 7,7 p.m.—Southern State, S.C.A. Hendrix 
February 8,1:30 p.m.—Harding Searcy 
February 14,7 p.m.—S.C.A, S.C.A, 
February 21-22—AlC CHAMPIONSHIPS Hendrix 
March 6-8—NAIA CHAMPIONSHIPS Marshall, Minn. 

ByRANDVWRIGHT . 
As the 1974-75 basketball season pivots into the latta: part 

of its existence die major sports question on the H^drix 
campus is hittw good are our Warriors. The remaining twdve 
games (all of which involve AIC o^fiosition) will most 
defmitely provide the Hendrix fans with ttie analytical 
material by which to evaluate this question* 

At ttiis point (no matter the outcome of SCA game, wMcH 
was unknown at the time of printing) the Warden are at 
least in fourtti place in ttie AIC standmgs. Coadi Cliff 
Garrison's squad has provided Wattior foUowers many 
moments of pleasure while recording a wdl-ahove-.sOQ 
vrinningpercentage. Thedistmct^alities of good basketball 
havebeen shown by the Warriors throughout the season. And 
the Warriors are certainly standmg in good ptition to post 
the first 20-game whrnhig season in Hendrix C^ll^e histoi^. 
But something much more has been added to Hendrix 
basketballreonfiteice. €onMence in the eoaches, tin ttie 
type ol basketball they are playing, and, much more, in 
themselves. 

All ol the attributes listed above bave and will come along 
as the Warriors slriveforwhat has to be ttieir main dbjective 
at ttiis momentr Getting in ttie District 17 KAIA playoffe. 
Four teams will be selected by an independent rating sĵ stem 
to participate in tfie playoffs. Teams digiMe consit of all ttie 
four-year colleges in Arkansas except for ttie XJniveMty of 
Arkansas at Fayetteville and Arkansas State University* 
Other than the AlCsehools, the major contenders for the four 
playollspofe are UALR, tJM>B, and Jdin Brown tJ. 

In looking at ttie AIC, there appears to be six shrong can
didate for the playoll spot. These indude: Henderson,. 
CHiachita, Southern State, Hendrk, Arkansas College and 
SCA. Two other teams, tIAM and Harding, have shown at 
times this season ttie ability to sneakinto the playoll pichire, 
but their ineonsistencty probably won*t allow ttiem a chance. 
Among tiie non-AIC District 17 schools, UAPB and IIALR 
appear to be teams to consider but as the season wears on 
they possibly vidll be out of consideration. 

Hence, it will most likely come down to ttie top four teams 
l i t l in¥oflKaiMH^fl^oK' inlniiuCJreceivilg^ 

And for ttie remaining AIC schedule the fang ttirmiglmit the 
conference will see an excdlent brand of coU^e basketball. 
The pressure is on and ttie teams that can maintain tti^^ 
for most of tiie ne?ct twelve conference gam^ will find 
tiiemselves still playini basketbaU in March when ttie 
District 17 playoff̂  Unally rbU aroiind. 

. . . . . : . . ! : . . ? . , . - j t , - . 
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To Represent S ta te -

Cast of "Six t^haracters" 
prepares for Texas trip 

Henclrix siudents seine the Cadron River . See the Ekos columfl on Page 7 for recent outdoor activit ies. 

The Hendrix T h e a t r e Depar t 
m e n t h a s been w o r k i n g on 
several money-raising projects lo 
f inance the c a s t of *'Six 
Charac te rs in Search of an 
Author" on t h d r trip to For t 
Worth to represent the s t a t e of 
A r k a n s a s in t h e A m e r i c a n 
Theat re Fest ival F e b . 18-22. 

Two e n t e r t a i n m e n t p r o j e c t s 
were com|deted last weekend; 
*'The Hives a n d the ShoemakCT", 
a chi ldren 's play, was presented 
twice on Saturday, Feb . 1, and a 

Meyer Calls "Putting Practice Into 

Theory" His Job as Senior Fellovv 
By J. B. CROSS 

Armin H. Meyer, former 
ambassador, and his wife were 
on the Hendrix campus for a 
week last month. During that 
lime, many students had an 
opportunity to hear and speak 
with IVfr. Meyer. Questions asked 
the former ambassador ranged 
from the potential of war in the 
Mddle East to hiring practices of 
the Foreign Service. 

pThe Profile, in an interwew 
several hours beiore his 
departure, asked Mr. Meyer 
about ^me of his impressions ol 
Hendrix and about his in
volvement, with the Woodrow 
Wilson Fdlowship program. 

Mr. Meyer first came in con
tact with the Fdlowship program 
through the State Department, 
who, according to Mr. Meyer, 
recommended him to the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation and 
the Foundation to him 

The Foundation pays travding 
ex|i^^S plus asmafi istipendf*^ 
The college pays for expenses 
while he IS at the cdiege. The 
Irequen^ of vi^ts by Wilson 
Senior Fdiiws varies from one 
every tu^ months to one <»̂  ttiem 
a month.Meyer saidhe went on a 
viiit evety two m so moiiihs. 

Wlien ixit visiting campus^, 
Meyer teaches at the American 
University in Washii^tcn, and 
does some private consultation. 
Of his present occhiiatiotis Mr. 
Meyer said that the most at
tractive feature was **the 
fiexifaility ol no office.*̂  

Mr. Meyer said that the most 
important aspect olhis work with 
the Fellowship program was, 
''putting practice into theory, to 
convey a sense of the real world 
ahd contribute as may be 
possible to the preparation of 
younger generations.'! 

While saying that he 
spedficdly, ''enjoyed dialogues 
developed in either dass or 
meeting or with individuals," 
Meyer point^ out that some of 
the best cBscussions developed 
during s^sions in the Union. 
Meyer spent most of his non-
lecture thne in the Studtent Union, 
or in the conference room of the 
Adminislraiicii Building. 

The qeustions asked* most, 
according to Meyer, ccnicemed 
the Foreign Service itsell. 
Siudents, he said, mete mterested 
in careers. Along those same 
lines, students were interested 

J n wiiata memfcier of the VwmM 
Service did, aiid sfieciilcally what 
an ambassadcr did. The talk 
given belore the jdht meetihg ei 
Blae K ^ and C^rdittal Key was 
in laci oil the iO|iie df ttser 
bassadorial duties. 

Mid-Western colleges (would) 
^ve attention to opportunities to 
leam as much as posisible about 
International affairs* In my 
judgment, our nation should be 
talking about interdependence 
rather than independence.** 
Meyer said that opiportunities in 
international service will be 
increased- lor dedicated young 
people. 

When asked if he had any 
particular thing to keep in mind 
when considering the Middle 
East, Mr. Meyer replied with a 
quote—**Thlngs in the Middle 
East are never as good or as bad 
as they se^.** Also, Meyer fdt 
that it was important to keep an 
open nnnrf toward the positions o£ 
allof the people in that part of the 
world. 

Dr. Christie and Mutt Jones 
Debate the ERA on the Radio 

s 

By MARK JACM 
It seems to be the ideal match. 

Dr. Francis Christie, diairman ol 
Men for ERA, and Guy "Mult" 
Jones, Icrmer State Seiator and 
wdl known Conway con
servative, debated on radio 
station K€Dlf <:Oiicermiig the 
Equal Ri^ts Amendment on 
Thutfsday moiriing, Januat^ 30. 

munsm. Christie ^(plained that 
Jon^ was prohaHy reading too 
mudi into ttie amendments 

Jones also attacked the 
proiiosed amendment because he 
said it woiid *TedaraUie that 
mudi mate d our lives." Whtm a 
listoiercalled the radio station to 
say that anti-ERA organiJEations 
were using informat fallades and 

Jcnes began, explait^ng that, Jchaî aptdf attadis, Jones r^^lled 
i ^ e hewas '*im the rigt^s that 'Isaidtherearej^omelestMans In 

variety shbw was given on Friday 
night, Jan. 31. Also, a rummage 
sale was held on Saturday, Jan. 
25, Ihe Theatre Department 
already had a $1,300 contribution 
and the promise of a contribution 
from the student Senate. 

The final'fund-raising project 
will be two benefit performances 
of "Six Characters'' on 
Saturday, Feb. 15 at 8:00 p.m., 
and Sunday, Feb. 16 at 2:00 p.m. 
Both performances will be held at 
Staples Auditorium and will have 
no admission diarge, but will 
have a vduntaiy cdlection, "sort 
of l&e a church** as Bobby 
Threlkeld explained to the 
Senate. 

Ihat final activity will 
hopefully bring the total 
available funds to $3,470, the 
amount estimated for 25 people to 
travel to and lodge in Fort Worth. 

' 'SSx Characters in Search of an 
Author", which was first 
presented spring t«rm of last 
year, won first place in state
wide competiticn last November 
at the Arkansas Art Centar in 
Little Rock. That honor 
authorized Hendrix Cdiege as 
the state's representative to 
compet ef or further honors at the 
American Theatre Festival in 
J* on. vvocxn* 

Ella Myrl Shanks is Erector of 
the play. ^Cyndy Campbell, 
Darlene Chadwidc, and Claude 
Griffin recdved indMdual actii^ 
awards in the state competition. 
Lana Martin recdved a costume 
design award. Other members ol 
the cast that will he travding to 
Fort Worth are: Don Armstrong, 
Gary Carpenlar, l^tfay Duncan, 
Christy Etherii)ge» Marcie 
Cghson, Stuart Goodloe, £ ^ y 
Hoggard, Anthony littte, Batrick 
McIQmiiy, Karen IfocMne, Grace 
Nldiolson, Gene Partar, Bed^ 
Russdl, John Tdhol, and Marc 
Temple.Ellen Stubbs is in charge 
of make-up. Brenda Cashion Woi 
handle l i#ts . Dr. W êmmmf 
Hoienheg wilt accompdiiy me 

iM f 

Senior depiirtmeittii} 
comprdienave txamfnations 

:r'r, 

art isamlni up on i^hriiiry 13-
14 Checi with the head of 
your d^pafrtm^t to Unl the 
pme and place il^ybu ai« 
graduating this ietthl ' 

As fat as his impresi^on of 
Hendrix, Mr. Meyer seemed 
in^rcissed. **I have nev^ found 
any students morrlriendy or 
dedicated,** addtt^ tiiat he was, 
**nGt t i^ngto he dipiiMnatic." 

^'Ybugeta leduig im acantpus 
like Hendrix that students hiive 
(the) ability to focus m o r e on 
outside sulgects than oii a hig 
campitt witii so mat^ distract 
tiiifis,''Mtsyer Slid. Se aciialned 
tiiffit he hid h a ^ a graitiate of a 
small ciunpus and hid had these 
advantages. He further said 
thai M Wis, *'de^y iiiddiltd to 
exp^mitmitm a ciamp^ ai thgii 
typ*** 

. • . " i • ' , . . . . ' 

Mr, Meyer iminl^ ntil that 
ttidre iiitrer̂  s^me' prolilenif to W^ 
HabM on ia shiatl mid^westenit 
camjpiM. To remedy the^, M<^p^ 
said that he, *1stroiigly hopeCed) 
iitu^enia\at^J9en^t-,\^.%#te% 

women have today^" he couldnU 
$upport the ERA, heeause he 
considered it unnecessary. He 
explained, '^li Is lilBe burmng 
down the ham to get rid ol the 
rats,** Undoubtedly, female 
listeners appreciated the 
analogy. 

Dr. Oirlstie, said that he saw 
ERA as anissuelor everyone, not 
just wmnai. "Denial of rigits of 
any segment of our sodety, 
deines the ri^ of aU*** he ®t-
piaineo.. 

In response to phoned In 
qtiestiom, Jones $Md that certain 
s^ualfy discriMitiitory s t i tute 
lAioM m ^ heciiiise Ihey are 
'^desiped Idf the piN ĉN t̂kin el 
wiMiett.*''' tte tMmi -the :diRalt m an 
mm. whtre •mmm shoiii ĥe 

the camp, and there are.** 
Christie said that was a human 
issue, and was unlmpGrtanI i&the 
facts of the situation. Jones 
heidtantly ^ e e d * 

The ddbatelasted hdlf an homv 
with both sid^ lacking any ln« 
dieation of dear etit victory or 
advantip!^. 

The grmip wil leave Conway 
by car on Toesd^, February 1»-
*thî * will pdrform on W^ni^di^ 
the Htli at iris. iVillciwIr̂  that 
they will spend three days 
watdting plays and atten^ng 
wetleih^. The awards uriil be 
presents on Saturday, Fdiruaf:y 
M. Then the east returns home. 

J " » . " » . 

ex^iided, mt i Ihtr i f '^ t 
pmteeted. Jones jjave^ atHsia ui 
Wodd War II as ah ĉ fotiqpte ei a 
^tmliMi where wom^ had been 
activeinthe army, and suggested 

that facet of IEA was 
:con^st^i^ — €om̂ ^̂ '̂ ^̂  

Ttm Hendrnt Fest Oflke would Ittce lo anixMaice new 
r^idations concenuhg ̂ mpus 1 ^ 
for eampus mall wilt apply efitectlve lediy, Wmia^, I?dk>iuaiy 
$ t • • . . 

t ) ^^igle attldles mttti he In an emrdcfe; moie than one ar-
tide must he a^hahetiaed and hind^. 

m Btvekpes are nol reqiired m notkea aii^iiiiiieuii 
meetings, ĵ >eeial events, er aagr eaier "kmm k m t ; m m m el 
this nature mxm he m m , a^nied, j%iii»«t^ad» and handed, 

7 -^^>^eiMcr«p$ef ̂ pifwraiwIaidMr aifiiia aaimeeiliiitheie. 
r ^ O p n i will nol M ddhN^id. AH stgidi^ m i tmm^ and 
^ f f memharaaretmwfd to a)^iiE#. vidth Iheii i^piaiiiint m 

ttie post office provide a more elficiait eampni tii««l mt* 
•C »*• « •«) RJ * ^-s^ t ^ HT T 

*:;*^p''jwri 
' L M J . . . jUf - - ' ' ~ - - - "T~ 

i^mmmmmammm 
1 
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Harlow Speaks on 
Close to His Heart 

ByJ.B. CROSS 
Dr. Harry F. Harlow gave a 

lecture on love in Staples at 8:00 
a.m. on Wednesday, January 29. 
The presentation combined a 
lecture with a slide progranf. One 
of the few night lectures of this 
type at Hendrix this year. Dr. 
Harlow spoke to a full house. 

Dr, Harlow said that there 
were four types of Ipvetmateitrjal \ 
love, infant love,;,y^e-mate oK 
peer love, heterosexual IbVe, and 
paternal love. Although not 
generally recognized, he said, 
these are different types of love. 
He further commented that the 

**-r:"~— 

mother to preform three basic 
functions the mother must 
provide the necessary body 
contact, sufficient nourishment, 
and protection. Since human, 
children are less well developed 
at birth than monkies, the human 
mother must, according to Dr. 
Harlow, be even more active in 
carrying out these functions. 

;j jWi^ the exception Mipatjernal 
I IqvH I bfant a;rid ̂ motkr \ UM 
provide the basis for the 
devdopment ofthe other types of 
love. Paternal love, according to 
Dr. Harlow, just seems to ̂  ap
pear. One o{ Jfhe rc^ultsjif iwrmal 
Tiifaht-miptliar'IbvT is "that" tiSe 
infant' learns the social skills 

necessary to allow it to develope 
age-mate and heterosexual love. 

One of interesting things about 
Dr. Harlow's lecture was the 
differences which he noted 
between tile males and females of 
both humans and monkies. The 
male, he said, exhibited more 
behavior which was threatening-
The female, according to Dr. 
Harlow, exhibits more passive 
behavior. While either males or 
females may exhitxt either type 
of behavior. Dr. Harlow said that 
these were the exceptions rather 
than the, rule: Male_ and female 
arei he nbted^ entirdy different 
species. 

A hand's eye view ef sfudenff daneliig af fhe WInfer fo rma l 

English 1|anguage had ho words 
fbr most of the "love. ?ystettis;*. 

The subject populations of Dr. ^ . . 
Harlow's studies were rhesus 
monkies, however, ttu-oughout ^ ^ . . • J ^ l ! , ^ - ^ ^ J£.^mm J T ^ ^ J i ^ ^ ^ ^ i H T Z A ^ i ^ i \ f I I iM^l^ii<i^.#%.tt m i r»^ 

iK"ŝ m:t:enoTr̂ i: Guidelines fo r Federal Tit le IX U n k n o w n 
ferences, in monkey and human 
behavior. 

The lecture delt extensively 
with the type of love which Dr. 
Harlow called infant love. 
Through the use of surrogate 
mothers of wire or terry cloth. 
Dr. Harlow said that he had 
deterjnined some aspects of the 
nature of this love. The con-
d usi on drawn by JDr. Harlow was 
that the need for body contact, 
and to some extent motion and 
temperature factors, were the 
basis for infant love. 

On the mother's side of the 
equation, according to Dr, 
Harlow, is maternal love. This 
type* of love, he said, caused the 

By CALLYE HUNT. 
Titte IX win be HEW's eight 

month old baby on the dghteenth 
of this month. Sttll in ttie 
devdoping stages, it consists of a 
policy of non sex discrimination 
In all federally assisted education 
programs. This policy applies to 
employees as wdl as students. 

Although the general law for 
Titte DC has been passed, the 
specific guiddines defining the 
law's meaning have only been 
proposed aiid debated. These 
proposed guidelines include 
admission policies for un
dergraduate professional and 
vocational schools; treatment of 

students: housing and fadlities, 
course offerings, financial 
assistance, testing and coun
seling services, and health care; 
programs and activities^ such as 
athletic programs and funding; 
and employment policies; 
salaries, sick leave, and fringe 
benefits. After the official 
guidelines have been formed 
institutions like Hendrix will be 
able to make the necessary 
changes. 

Right now, the two main areas 
of interest are . the dorm 
regulations and athletic 
programs. Dean de Hart said, 
"Ri^t now, the only tiling we 

know is that they (regulattons for 
men and women) have to be 
equal." Whether it means keys 
for everyone, no security for 
both, k^s without curfew Is as 
yet unclear. 

Athletics has been the other 
area of prime interest and con
troversy. There are eight 
regulations dealing only with 
some aspect of athletics. 

The proposed regulations 
require annual determination of 
student interest in order to decide 
the programming required to fiU 
equally the interests of men and 
women. This would serve to give 
all students an equal opportunity 

r 1 * il .•mUtm^St.tkiJ 

THIS IS A TEST 
MULTIPLE CHOICE 

^ ' • • 

Wherg tm yoii go t6 snow ski, ice skotii 
md enfoy other winter fun thot is eon-
venientty located in the lj1i4-Soiith, of
fers ressrntibig prisei. J^eootifii! 
stenery. deiicious iooA, unci ac* 
eommodations from canip-|)ark$ to 
motels to hotel apartments to ehafets 
where the whole itonq con stoy 
iogethert ^ 

r t . MARILEIAILS 
112.liAiIlErALU , 
Ut \ MARIiflARS 
: i 4 . AUOfTHEAiOyE 

|«twtM M«rriM« t Jwftr, M . . «N le*«»e li#«ny7 
m i (9lllf4l>1Ul fwrcMTVCtiMi 

Makes an 
Former Ambassador Meyer 

was accompanied on his visit to 
Hendrix hy his wife, Alice James 
Meyer. Mrs. Meyer spent the 
week here in much the same way 
as her husband, talldng to groups 
about her experiaiee. 

Mrs* Meyer has not been ifti 
ambassador^ wife all of her life. 
In additton to that, she was a 
n e w s p a p e r w o m a ^ n in 
Washington, D* C. lor many 
years 5 she was one of the Iirst 

women to be a pdice reporter in 
the D. C. area. Sue considers 
Journalism, ?*the best possible 
tî inlng,** lor Foreign Serviee. 
After pursuing her career in the 
new^per fidd, Mrs. Meyer 
worked with the C. 1; A. In 
keeping witti that deaprtment^ 
secrecy, ^ e wouldn't discuss 
that facet of her life ̂ ith Hendrix 
students. 

She had some important tWngs 
to say ahout bdng an am-

SECURITY SAVINGS 
Save at 

We pay the highest 

bylaw. 

bassador's wife, catting it a job 
where, "one worfcs very hard for 
no money." At a small group 
meeting in Mrs. Headrick*s 
apartment In Couch Hall, she 
described some of het duties and 
activities in Japan and 
Afghanistan. While in those 
countries she started one school 
and was didrman of many 
different organizations. She 
pdnted out a hade dlfflcdty in 
being a woman, saying, **There 
ate still many counties ui the 
world where it is a man*s world." 
She sdd that thare Was almost 
complde quality of opportunity 
in the Fordgn Service* except 
that some nations would not deal 
with female diplomats. 

Appropriately, the book that 
MtB. Mey^ is currently writtng 
is called **Two for the Price of 
Oner and, while she daims that 
she li not a woman'^ life type, she 
doesleelthat bdng the \^fe of an 
ambassador Is not an idle honor, 
but a ful Mime job, unrecognlz«i 
and unpaid by ttie government. 
Mrs. Meyer showed an en
joyment .of the Job that she had 
had, and seemed sattsfied that 
her efforts had p i d for them
sdves. .•' 

to partidpate in sports. Or, for,, 
example, it mi^ t serve to give 
schods with little female interest 
justification for not including in 
thdr programs equal funds for; 
women's programs. 

One regulation proposal states 
that equal aggregate spending Is 
not required for each sex or for 
each team. This proposal has met 
opposition from women*s groups 
who recommended changes of. 
funding on a per capita basis, 
unless the institution can show 
that differences do not relate to 
discrimination, but that other 
factors beyond the college's 
control are determining the 
variance. 

Another regulation provides 
equal opporturaty for each sex. 
This includes nondlscrimiantlon 
in the way of providing supplies 
and equipment, and some 
suggestions for ded ding when 
teams should be sexually In-
tegrated or segregated. Thei 
{^oposals contain six suggestions 
for pro\^dlng and funding teams 
for both sexes: 

1. Sponsorihg separate teams 
at diff0*ent levels of competition 
with no discrimination made on 
the basis of sex differences; 

2. Sponsoring a single team 
when there is not enough Interest 
for sqsarate teams; 

3. (^nsiderlng the number of 
opportuiities availaUe lor each 
sex, the selection ol sports 
availabie to each sex, and the 
^ill levels offered in^ach sport; 

4. Maldng separate teams when 
a mibstantlal number of mem-
bets of one sex are exduded on 
the basis of lack of ddll. If Uiere is 
enou^ Interest; 

5. Providlhg opportunities lor 
sports partidpation in the way of 
Intramurals, worlKhops, and so 
on, for persons who are In-
t^ested, but unahle to par
tidpate In team sports because of 
lack of skiU; and 

i. Pro\^dlng a sinipe team lor 
both sex^ in the event that 
competitive opportunities are 
unavaflaWe lor reasons beyond 
the contrd olthe sehool, i. e.not 
Chough Interist at.other jcolleges 
to compete. 

S)IH)OMS 
m-im:wimmi»i.!MM.wiimm^'> in •, ' ^ , ; ; , . . , , . , ,,, i,, in,,-„ ,„„ ,„, , , ^ , 
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A Continuing Series [ ' '-'-'^fitm^' 

Hardin Hall—Is It a Holiday Inn, or 
"a Unique Place for Unique People rt ? 

A pMuretqua earpatad hal l tn 
Hardin, Which may remind 
one of a Holiday Inn* — 

By LEONARD McFEE 
Rampant, serious, and 

resourceful they're all 
conglomeratdy characteristic of 
the men of Hardin Hall. The 
combination of these conflicting 
adjectives has consequently 
made Hardin one of the more 
unique and talked-about dorms 
on campuî  during Its short eight-
year histoiry. 

^ irEas^iMeTfTen been said^f 
Hardin that it is a place where 

1 * 

Potpqurri Solicits Literary 
and Artistic Contributions 
Potpourri, the Hendrix Hterary 

and graphic arts magazine, is 
activdy seeking student con
tributions for this year's, issue. 
Any creative writing or graphic 
art for the anthology should be 
given to Editor Jim Pickering or 
mailed to Campus Box 292, 

Terming present influx of 
student work **pretty slow," 
Pickering suggested several 
ways that interested people could 
hdp. Those interested can enter 

Recruita^ forSouthwestern 
Bdl Tdephone Company will 
be on the Hendrix campus (HI 
February 5,1975, to inteniew 
students Ibr jobs; Seniors who 
are interested in obtaining^a 
position with this company 
should sdiedde an interview 
time in the Office of Student 
Affdrs prior to this date, 
hiterviews will be conducted 
in the Student Senate room. 

their ;Work, encourage others to 
contribute, read and critique the 
work that has already been given 
to Potpourri, and-or "Give 
(Pickering) opinions on-v/ha.t 
Uiey'd like to see.'' All ideas and 
suggestions are welcome. 

Ihe deadline for contributions 
has not been set yet. In past years 
it,has been March or April, but, 
since the magazine may move to 
a different type of printing and a 
new printing company, the 
deadline may extend further into 
the third term, the diffa'ent type 
of printing will hopefully allow 
more space for the student work, 
according to Pickering, 
r JimPickerii^ and the already-
turned-in writing try to be 
available to meet witti those 
interested ki Potpourri. A table 
for going over the contributions is 
s d ^ in thestudent Union about 
once a week. Artwork is also 
bdng sdiclted. Pen and ink will 
reproduce best, but all 
repiroduceade artwork will be 
[considered. 

almost anyone can find con
tentment. Its three floors-
Boardwalk, Mecca, and Animal 
Alley—are, respect ively, 
representative of the most placid 
tp Uie most exciting on campus— 
when occasion and study permit. 

The Hardin dorm council, 
consisting of representatives 
from each corridor, has become 
more active in the past few^ 
yeafs^-espeeially this yeaF.*̂ *Ohe 
responsibility,'- says dorm 
council president, Scott Lewis, 
"which the council has acquired 
is relieving some of the 
disciplinary duties of the resident 
assistants." 

The five member disciplinary 
council, which is chosen by the 
dorm council from an original list 
of nine, which is compiled by the 
committee officers and resident 
assistants. The dorm vice-
president presides over this 
committee. Dorm officer̂  this 
year are: President—Scott 
Lewis; Vice-President—Paul 
Parker; Secretary-Treasurer 
Roy Smith. 

Some i deas of life in Hardin are 
exemplified by the following 
quotes: "An indescribably 
unique place for unique people," 
says Gwyn Nations. Comments 
Roy Smith: *T think there are a 
lot of fine people who live here, 
and often stigma^are attached to 
the dorm and its members wWdi 
are often unfair and unjustified." 
And in metaphorically describing 
Hardin, Randy Hobson states: 
^'Whenever compared to the 
Sheraton it's a Holiday hm; but 
when compared to Martin or 
Couch, its a Camdot Inn." 

Hardn HaU cannot boast of a 
flamboyant parlour or a 
gameroom retreat, het it can 
boast of its diverse and ever-
amazing range of stud^ts and 

EUROPE 
IH*?5? 

wouldn't you rather eonie with us? 
Lqsf year over 200,000 stodents summered In Eorape. And the travelwlse flew on 
charters because If costs about HALF! This year a 3-6 week ticket to London is 
$512; 2-3 weeker $597. And It's $767 for over six weeks fram New york, (That's 
what the airlines say now. lastyear there were two unf4recasf Increases!) 

No i only do youlFly with us at half, but you can just about have your ehoke.of 
dd|ps lor 4,5,6,7J B, 9,10 week duration during the summer. And alt you have to 
do to cjuallfy Is reserve your seat now by sendlnci $100 deposit, plus $10 
registratlonfee. Under recently new U. S. Government regujations we inust sub-
mit all flight partieipants names and full payment sixty days belore each flight. If 
you take the June 21-Augusf 19 flight to London far example,,deposit reserves 
your seat and April IS yau send the.$199 balance. Just o m price t^r all flights 
whether you pMck a weekend departure ($1S extra an the regular fare airlines) ar 
peak season surchorge date. 

So send far aur camplete schedule, or fa be sure af your reservation now, mall 
yaur depasit ler arte af our 3 to 5 weekly departures fram June thraugh Sep* 
iembiir^JMSt specify the vi/eek yau w^ long* Yau wilt 
receive yaur exact date canlirmaflan and receipt by return mall. All aur llights 
are via fully cerfllicated U. S. Gaverrtment standard fet and all first class service. 
From London there are may student llights ta all parts al the Continent, frequent 
departures and many at t / 0 al l the regular Iare. 

REPUByC AIR SYSf iMSINr iRH^ t lOHAL 
^63firTHAV^EHUE 

— — ™ ™ nm^f&mTnmtitmmmmt——— 
800«22l438f 

Charier flyittg is 
the higgest bargain 
111 air tifavd today 

i#-^ 

*45 

"events" which are themsdves there's no other place I'd rather 
quite an asset. Says Bob Griner, live than in a smiling reverie," 
*T can think of a lot of things right . except, maybe, Raney." 
and wrong about Harcdn but 

Playing poker Is a popular aefMiy In Hardin HalL 

DID YOUR 

t ' 

• ^ 

MIITIII-D 

EVER TELL 

YOU 
»• • * « » 

9 

I ttmtiy ihiiigs chdiide^ styles^ 
musicj ciothe$i fcids^ €t€«t biit your Mom 
& Dod probdbly Sj^nt some of their 
"doting^' time iii dii ice cieom pdrlor« Dim 
iightSr music, 0 darkeiied booth, and 
siiariiig a banono split is STILL |ust os 
coiy &c nice OS it tV lR wos, whether it's 

or1f1^r~Why nor come l o T l i ¥ 
CARCllJSEL soon ond bring your fo¥orite 
person? Some things NEVIR chongeH 

(90f FRONT^ci«:re$s f rom Heiliger^^^ 
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Removing the Last 
Bastion of 

Sex Discrimination 
Before everyone just forgets about it, something 

needs, to be done about ihe ridiculousily unfair policy 
of hofirs for freshnrian first ternri^wocnen, 

RIgnt now almost no one ^as, liour$ anĉ  it wpuld be 
quite ̂ asy to let it slide by arid beconri^ the problem of f 
half of next year's freshman class. That's happened 
before and it shouldn't happdn again. 

Why does this policy exist, anyway? If has been 
attributed tb tradition but anything thiat uses tradition 
as its only excuse of existence doesn't belong here. It 
may be better attributed to an unfair double stan
dard, or to unclear thinking, or to the fact that some of 
the people that run this college have taken it upon 
themselves to make sure that everyone behaves, and 
somehow, they think this will help. 

But, instead of creating "morally pure" students, 
policies like fhls help create the kind of social 
situation that runs rampant here. "A first term fresh
man woman's place is in her room" seems to be the 
prevailing sentiment among the policy-makers at 
Hendrix, And when you ask why, the favorite answer 
i s " l f will be reviewed later." Later- Later. Later. 

The federal government, almost like the U.S. 
Cavalry^ comes to the rescue with sorne guidelines 
designed to outlaw sex discrimihation. But since 
Hendrix is a pfivate institution, there is some 
question as to how, Itat all, we will k^eattectedo 

Ideal ly, i t shouldn't matter* Hendrjx should do whdt 
is right without having to be forced to. It is a sad time 
when the government has to tell Hendrix College that 
females are human beings, subject to the same rights 
as males. But,evidentiy someorte has to tell someone. 
The policy-makers just don't seem to know. 
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m The Forum 
Why Did You 

to 
We attempted In the fast issue to illystrate some of 

things which, .we felt draw, students to -Hendrix* 
its Issue we will attemptto examine the other side of 

m coin. A$.the last of these editorials was'directed tô  
'thesti^denfiwe-dir#cffhls©r8t|0fh0fa€ -•..•. 

Why did you wish to come to Heridrix as a faculty 
member? Why you decided to become a teacher Is not 

^ the question, but rather why you wanted to be a 
teacher at Hendrix. This Is a valid question. 
Presumably at some time before you were hired (If 
indeed hired IS the proper terminology to use In 
reference to a potential professor) some member of 
the administration asked you fust such a question* 
What was your answer? . 

' We hope that your answer Included at least a 
referencetotheexistence of a liberal arts tradition at 
HendrlXf that you wished to participate in the liberal 
education of students, that even when teaching In 
your particular discipline yoo had a desire to- help 
students understand that discipline In relation to 

• ofher disciplines and In terms-of the world That you 
felt an active student-professor Interreactlori outside 
of the dass room was an Iniportarit part of a liberal 
arfe education. And that you felt Hendrix had the 
potential to ofter these opportunities to you. 

Change and the Senate 
.v.v 

^ Dear Editor: 
' .î î; When it .comes time to recount 
|:-:§ J n jc^trospective and ^cfiie^e-^ 
^ ments and failures of the-'Sen-
^ ate for 74ffs it will be too late to 
^ § make any improvements for tMs 
^ year but only recommendatioiis 
- ^ for ibe-iiexL 1jhe--Senate nowhas-'̂  
^ , a i m o § l allocated the: student 
^ aetlvity.,funds whieh' -seem to. 
^^^ have beeii their {our}.oiiy ^ t i -
^ cem. But what about the Senate's 
^ role a^ leaders on' tbe eampus in. 
|:||i mo,tivating". new and- improved 
^ polieies and programs. Or is the 
^ m a j o r i t y of the Senate' •satis0ed' 
1^- >vith things as they are, the 
^ *%tatus quo**: 
^ Why rock the boat? fhe 
III Hendrix •comm.uiilty' functions as' 
^ it is why change i t Wdl^ 1 can 
^ think of several changes that 
1̂ 5 -everyone 'seems uninter^ted to 
III' make - because it • would require 
^ diange. Wbat about keeping the 
^-.Bbraiy gpen tO; m m .am,: for 
' ' '^ studfifit..^ %vhn a re . . sî rf-r—*° -

come from somewhere else 
wlichleavesit up to the students 
themselves. I say that the 
Hendrix students are going to 
have to get off their apathetic 
(ddeted) arid, do something about 

4l-or-fall teck 4n It- -and -aeeept 
1^ as they are. 

\ .Sincerely, 
BillMser 

I InequM 

•IVl" 

v.v 
-»S§§»' « < " v.v . '£•!$• v.v 
V . V 

vSv 
: v.v 
v.v 
v.v 
v.v 

If 
i*Z*l* 

- ,V»*a. 

I.leel s.omeiMug -tiesds 'lo'bn 
said about some of the attitudes 
..among .partidpants in In* 
iramurals. 

The main purpose of in* 
Is to provide studenls 

a d̂aaiice to complete and 
parti-cipaie in a recrealioual 
program which indudes various'. 
types of sports -and,, activities. 
Unfortunatdy., many partipants 
think the main purpse islo win. i 
bdieveia playing to win. But 1 -do 
tiot feel wiming Is .so Important 
;that everyone {the-good playei^ 
'aind the" bad players) should wot 
be aMeto liav hfe. or 

. acaaeimcs .ai 
e "halls loo^ noisy l l l ld.the res: 

betivem the hours of 10:30 and 
n m pM. t Wdl obviously the 
senate doesn *t concern itsdf with 
relevant changes like' this, 
•becaiise'it 'might',make them 
unpopular. 4 t seems that the 
diattges- :are wk% te have to 

amoual of tliiflie. fo itie, a 
anwMinl' of lime Is 
playing .an..equal, (or-'as dt̂ le -̂'as-

•: posdble) amount, of time. ,, '• ' 
• •The events i:hat have caused 
.pie to voice, IMs • oplnicm' ha?e 
'been -occurirg over-the yeai^;but 
int.ramural basketball seems to 
be- the best example of 

these attitudes predominate. 
Many players come out .for in
tramural basketball. But for 
many teams, only the startiJig 
five on the team will ̂ ay, with an 
.occasional substitute every other 
.quarter, Tlie-slarting-.--llve^^^re.-
determined sometimes by 
abilily, sometimes by who your 
fneiids are, sometimes by .your 
.physical conditioii, etc.,, etc. I 
baveseen teams in which fifteen ' 
to twenty players Mve shown up, 
-only to have six or seven :play.. 

People hme iold me that tiiese 
problems are for tbe' teams to 
sdvo'themsdves. 'Ihese people 
feel Ihat If :Someone who does -not 
)^ay. his or her ."fair share^*' is 
^discontented, that person should 
speak: up.-1 agree with .this in 
theory but In practice, • -people 

- who" are -getting stepped . ,on 
"usually do- not-Speak up. One of 
• Che reasons laws have been made 
is because most people-can not -or 
will not change uufair pllci^, I 
feel ttme who are, the leaders of 
intramural" basketball ;teams 
Mioiild realize -that just because a 

™ ^ i ^ i j i p u 4 k 2 h e u 4 ^ » i M l l l i i g - ^ ^ 
bendl" iocs w)l s p a k up, lie et 
she may not -be :|ieased with the 
atuatlon. 1 feelitis lime fcr some 
of the intramural basketball 
players to realiie w.hmlii m :not. 
-the only objective and gve a lair 

• -amount.of playihg tvme to otiiers 
• on the team. .. .. '. 

UNili McDonald 

/ • ' , • -

•p 

• ' . . . - ' ^ : 

rp. i J ' l . •.•-5^-' 

III its f t # months TTIjlle iX 
began vyith proiM^s^^^ 
aiid p(^itlojie| for s^ 

_i|ritic-jiilis;:y# 
lA^meii's g i ^ p ^ 
.fiilcf i vIdiiaJSii,:; :•' ''^:'Gdlle||e;';';\ •:'•:•• '^id 
minUtiratiOns wer^ 
proposals and thi^jinpHcirr^t^^ 
they i l l ight have lor their i i i -
stihiljohs* (See related 
FNage 2)* t h e Profl^te M r 
Bill Patterson, e^xecutiv^dt^ 
institiitidna I ' A d V a n c ̂ in e l i t 
Progra ms, sonie tjuestions per-
tajhing to the Titlê ŝ ^̂ ^̂  p ^ 
iiWpljcations for Hendrtx; 

Profile: Who are the people 
work on the changes that will be made 
tbrou^ thistitler̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  :̂  

Patterson: Hhe Title DC program is not 
setting up a program whereby the HEW 
people or anyone dse comes in and conies 
to the campus and tnes to set up 
programs. We wodd not have any one 
person involved on campus or any one 
group tfiat would try to work through this, 
I would think that in the area of students, 
the Student Services office would see if 
i^ideuce halls regulations would be af
fected. In the area of faculty employment, 
Deau Christie would be involved there, 
constantly evaluating our situation. As far 
as nonprofessional people, Rodney Todd 
would be the'pers6j|.to stay in touch with 
Title IX i^gulations. But there is no one 
person on the campus that is cuirently set 
up to review any dianges that Title IX 
might teng. 

Profile: In what areas do you anticipate 
the most examining will be needed? 

Patterson: lt*s jremature to tell. The 
thing that I*d have to say throughout, and 
ihis goes back to years ago with blacks and 
the whole aspects of equal rights for 
everyone. Hendrix has :tried to bê  a leader. 

• We have tried to be opeii ai)rf p i ^ 
programs aind f^cilitk^ equal salaries. ̂  
Things have hswl to evolv^yi^^ dbii*t 
| i n # thiai ah;if̂  p a r t k ^ ^ area is gdihg |p 
he affeeted^ We ̂ t t i l^ibw, wheupWe 
rcicei ve the guuleHni^ will loolk ̂ t 
evei^ aspect oif i t At this point I don't 
knbwn^ ai^^ o ^ pai^iculafcwher^ 
'we-ini.̂ t;be.:.'̂ affected...'̂  '̂ ^̂ v̂.''•̂ '••̂ -,̂ '̂•;.''•'''f./"''':'''.••. 

Profile: Atoutvthei athletics. Arî  the 
diaches w 

: ,jX'is-inqilicatibnsf ;.:•','̂ .::;;v:• •; ,;̂^̂  
Mfc Patterson: t think the ̂  a 

comnaittee wlBbe iookingat^ it, oû ^ 
services comhiitteie will i^ looking at it 
and as soon as WehavesOihe guidelines 
the president and the entire ad
ministrative tearn w01 be Ibbking at it. 

There have bedi at least a dozen di^ 
fdrent interpretations of tiie implicatiohSj 
many of theni eausihg some uproar. It;'s 
just a matter of intd*collegiate sports that 
just have to be open, But I can^t read mto jit 
anywhere the tWpg that a lot of people are 
over-reactihg to, that ih every casie there 
must lie an equalprogram. In other words, 
for us to say thatwe must have a women's 
intercollegiate basketball team because 
we have a men'slntercdle^ate basketball 
team. The tWug that we've got to do, is 

''Hendrix has tried to be a 
leader. We have tried to be 
open and provide programs 
and facilities and equal 
salaries." 

check and see if there is interest, which we 
did last fall, and there was no interest in 
the women's team* The intercollegiate 
sports have opened up in our conference 
and we led ttiat if any student wants to 
partidpate now m swimmhig, basketball, 
tends, or othet sports, she should be able 
to do so. But I can't comment in any way 
as lo how Titte IX will affect our in
tercollegiate program, because I don't 

idibw; As sooh^^^ scHiie g M ^ 
we'll ti^r to i r td i ^ 360 if there are 

isolated piases pa r^nt& 
Cbncieni.^^ 

' / I 

express so 
that this meaiis can be 
ahsoluteiy no hdUrŝ^̂ ^̂â^ 
sec Ll rity f p r worne<ri in 
residencse hallŝ^̂^̂^̂^ 
that vye don't know 

:/tO-:Come/''>''''''~'̂ -'-'''''::.'''̂ ^^ 

changes we'H have ti) make within the 
context o i the social and a c £ ^ ^ en
vironment we try to have. 

Profile: Have there been any opiniops 
expressed oneway or the other ftr parents, 
alumni) trustees^ about the men and 
womdi's rights and regulations oh cam-

,'PUS?-: 
jRfr. P: No, there really haven't. About ^ 

the only Mnd of comment thati have heard 
has been very isolated. And that has been 
from parents. One of ttie tWngs that people 
have knocked around and discussed is ttiat 
tbismeans just a complete end to any land 
d rdes or regiiations for reddence halls 
and so a i . And I have had in isdated cases 
parents e x p r ^ some cbncem over that 
The falHi^ of those few people (tiiat I have 
talked with) has been that this means tiiat 
there can be absolutdy no hours and no 
security fet woinen in reddence halls. I * 
tdl them that we don't know what is going 
to come. We*re waiting for the guidelines 
to be published and only at Oiat time will 
we know. I can't imagine anyttnng ttiat 
extreme. It's simply a matter of the whole 
program being aimed at an equal kind of 
prograna. When Dean de Hart and Dean 
Baker come bade from the workshop they 
are going to, hopefully ttie guidelines will 
be, out and will have been discussed. Then 
we willinvolve the groups to evaluate what 
we have done to see if they'll need to 
change -any. 

: / ' . • • 
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Cliches and Karate (}hops Abound in Trial of Billy Jack" 

^ y 

^ 

ByANDVPKEWiTT 
" SlraigM item the lovoipeace 

era of the late I96t)'s comes *'The 
. Trial of Billy Jack." But li is -19'74 
when Billy (fom l^augMin)'gets 
out of jail and ,is welcomed-back 
to the Freedom School by tearful 
power-salutes, peace s i p s , and a 
karate exhibition. 

Dolores Taylor, who plays the. 
faithful Jean, and the;school have 
:'both- •matured in- many ways 
during, the years...-ti--Billy's-^ab
sence. For instance, Jean has 
become a karate exprl , wliile 
;tlie school :now 'writes ex,poses, on 
local -and state -ctffI dais,,^ the 
governor., and ihe - federal 
mistreaimeni -of the Indians. The 

have ilieir 'i^ry own 
"Smili,' a id one"' iias"«veii 

laveiileil' a iBidiliie. ^vlildi mm 
deled lite by ./Intervtewes .over 
t h e air , , : : •.:• '-

• The sludent adivities arouse-' 
Oie ire of-llie local'"rednecks," ' 
-and they, along with tlie police 
f -^ fe" ! i>egln a movle4ottg,' 
*1iassle -̂'* ..moveitient.-' -Soiiie: 
.•eKamples follow: 'Hie.st 

; In their bri.ghtly 
IS and while 

sin^:iig joyous songs of peace, 
are stopped by some locals on the 
higiway, A plea for mercy by 
an Innocent liltte .^rl Is met with 

' a fist to the solar plexus -of the 
same liltle .girl. Then the bus Is 
overturned and burned. .Billy to 
the-i^seue. Thm tl^ radio station 
Is blown up, and an Indian Is 

. ;'beai-en and placed In tlie middle 
of a erowdedbaliroom. dance 
.floor,' while two young . male-. 
locMs do a *%ar dance" around 
Mm- Billy whip, about twenty 

-;heaviy-armed locals, - -and MUs 
ihe middle-aged leader.. 

The student ' nemesis, .:the 
sard, then surrounds 

ieT'reiciraB'*Scii®ir"aiMiipon, 
dema:tti, Billy smrendirs. But 
iMs .leads lo,. thai,, atid- four ,, 
students' are' shoi'-to -death and •; 
•what looked like thousands more', 
horri'bly wounded.• 1 wont tellyotr-
-how tills whdesaie .slaughter i s 
:lialled--I -couldnt ^iand to put It 
#wiTi-oii pap^*,-- ' .-. -
' Tiiroughout llie movie Is "a not-

.so-sublly interwoeven, theme of 
Bi lly*s struggl e wi ttiin , himsdl 
against his violent: nature. 
Obviously, this doesnt tome off 
too wdl, lor Bily leaves one dead 
and m'any maimed in his wake 
during the course' of the movie. 
This fault of Billy's IS readily; 
fo^ven by the viewer because of 
its- cathartic effect '(assuming one. 
is 'fooled into allowing' his 
emotimis to escape his scrutiny). 

. Tom LaugWin f omred Ms own 
movie company after the box 
oficesuccess of **Billy Jack." He 
says he was strivi,ng for a sequel 
thai would equal tlie rdevance 
and appeal';«f, the. oripnal fllcl, 
and that he wasn't - particulariy 
interested In llie-money tO'be- had. 

—chatteer—^^^*^^~^ 
Mill Is sincere anc 

Incorporated the violence into the 
movie and that he saw adepate 
reviews' when he indtided (and 
did more harm than' good) the 
Mts about the Indian and student 
freedom movements. 

to retrospect, this movie was 
l-cally to.pl-ay on'emotions and 

to feast on the wallet, but, 
nevertheless, I feund it amusing. 
I ttiink you shodd see 
of Billy Jack." 
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peeeatty naive, or te was. oui lo-̂  
make money. 1 don't see how 
anyone could be so incredibily 
naive as to think' the- movie as a 
wholei$'*rd:evani":wilh :allof its 
didies and limnilies..So I have 

'.come -to-''llie ' 'conduion that' 
Laughlin :saw dollar bilk .when he 
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Removing the Last 
Bastion of 

Sex Discrimination 
' Before everyone just forgets about it, something 
needs, to be done about ihe ridiculously unfair policy 
of hotiirs for freshman first term women. 

Rignt now almost no one t̂ as hour? ancji it would be 
quite easy to i6t i^ slide by arid beconie the problem of 
half of next year's freshman class. That's happened 
before and it shouldn't happen again. 

Why does this policy exist, anyway? It has been 
attributed tb tradition but anything that U5es tradition 
as its only excuse of existence doesn't belong here. It 
may be better attributed to an unfair double stan
dard, or to unclear thinking, or to the fact that some df 
the people that run this college, have taken it upon 
themselves to make sure that everyone behaves, and 
somehow, they think this will help. 

But, instead of creating "morally pure" students, 
policies like this help create the kind of social 
situation that runs rampant here. "A first term fresh
man woman's place is in her room" seems to be the 
prevailing sentiment among the policy-makers at 
H&[\dT\x. And when you ask why, the favorite answer 
i s " It will be reviewed later." Later. Later. Later. 

The federal government, almost like the U. S. 
Cavalry, comes to the rescue with some guidelines 
designed to outlaw sex discrimination. But, since 
Hendrix is a private institution, there is some 
question as to how, if at ail, we wil l be affected. 

Ideally, i t shouldn't matter. Hendrix should do what 
is right without having to be forced Ip. It Is a sad t̂ ^^ 
when the government has to tell Hendrix Coiiege that 
females are human beings, 3ub|ect to the same righ^ 
as males, But,evidentiysomephe has to tell someone* 
The policy-makers just don't seem to know. 

•^:" :̂  • - • . ' • : • , ' - ^ M j ; 

Why Did You 
Come 10 Hendrix? 

We affempfed In the last Issue to illustrate some of 
•fhe things which we felt.drew students:to.Hendrix. 
This .Issue we wil I atte:mpt to examine the other side of 
the coin* As the last of these editor la Is was d frected to 
the sfydents-we direct this-^iiet© the feculfy. . .' 

Why did you wish to come to Hendrrx as a faculty 
mernbert Why you decided to become a tei^^ 
the question/ but rather why you wanted to be a 
teacher at Hendrix. This Is a valid questlonv 
Presumably at some time before you were hired (If 
Indeed hired Is the proper terminology to use In 
reference to a potential protessor) some member of 
the administration asked you just such a question. 
What was your answer? 

We hope that your answer Included at least a 
reference to the eklsfence of a liberal arts tradition at 
Hendrix, that you wished to participate in the liberal 
education of students^ that even when teaching \x\ 

Gm particular discipline you \md a desire to help 
itudenfs ynderstand that discipline In elat ion to 
-Other disciplines and In terms of the world. That you 
telt an active student-prof essorlnterreactlon outside 
of theclasti room was an important part of a liberal 
arts education. And that you felt Hendrix had the 
potentialto ^ f e r these opportunities to you^ 
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Change and the Senate 

Dear Editor: 
When it eomes time to recount 

in retrospecttve and achieve
ments and^ fdlufes Of ther Sell? 
ate for 'WB it will be too late to 
make any improvements for this 
year' bur_onIy -reeommendations: 
for the,he:j(t. The Senate now has, 
almost, alloeated the student. 
acti'̂ -ty funds whieh seem to' 
have been ll^ir- Co-iir) .only mu" 
eeiTi. But what about the Senate's 
roieasieaderson the campus in 
motivating iiew•and"im.pfoved' 
.polid^ and programs. Or is'the 
.maJorl,ty of tbe Senate satisfied 
^vith ttengs. as' :ihey are, -the 
"status quo". 
•̂ -:Why. -rock; -'the ' boatf 'The 
,Hendri:K community :functions- aS: 
it is why change i t Wdl, I can 
think of several changes that 
everyone seems uninterested to 
'.make because it wodd require 
diange. What about keeping the; 
^" open to-,12:-00 a.m. -for ' 

serious] 

come from somewhere else 
w,Mch leaves i( up to the students 
themselves. I say that the 
Haidrix studenls are going to 
have to get off their apathetic 
(•ddet^),and do somelhing about:̂  
i t or fall back in It and accept 

as are. 

Ihese attitudes, predominate. 
Many players come out for in
tramural basketbal L But for 
many tmms, only tlie starting 
five on Ihe team will |iay* with an 
-occasi.oniaLsubstltute esery oiliet 

ter. ftm slprttng ^ve are 
soiieti in es "̂by 

sincerely. 
Bill Fiser 

Intramural Inequities 
Bear'iSditor: v ' .' 
_ I feel sometMng needs to he 

said' about some.of the attitudes 
, among f panicipanis , in. in-
-tumurais. : "̂ ' ^ 

fhe m-ain . purp.ose of In
tramurals i.s lo provide students-
with a chance to-/complete and-
participaie in a reicreational 
program which indudes vadous 
' types,' of sports - and actlvi ties. 
tJnfortunatdy,, many partipants 
•think the main purpose is to win. 'I 
bdievein playing to win. But 1 do 
not feel winning is so Important • 
that, -everyone (the good players 
and the bad players).-.shoidd not 
be able lo liiiy his ^r her fair 

m 
aMlllyj, sometimes by who your 
.friends are,, sometimes by your 
physical -contflion, etc., etc." I 
have seen teams in whid5 fifteen 
to twenty players lia:ve shown up; 
.only to have siK, or.seven-play, 

.'F<!ô e have Idd me thai i t e e 
.probiems are for ttie teams to 
sdve themsd.?^. These people 
1^1 that If someone who does not 
pi-ay Ws or her '*tar share*' Is 
•discontented, •tlmt person should 
speak up. I agree with this In 
theory . but in •, practice,. people 
who - are. ietling stepped;., on 
usually do not :speak up. One of 
the reasons laws have tkm made 
is because •most people can not or 
will nol chanp unfair 'policies. I 
•feel Ihc^e who are the leaders- of 
intramural basketbsdl,-. learns 
"^ouM'f ealtser that just •Jbeeause a' 

vK* 
'V.v 

Sik 
*AV v.»3? 
!UV.* -w3? 
<n«V* 
•V» ' iVl* 

w 

i-«l about .̂ cadetial-cs and 
•find tiie -residence hails 'loo noisy 
betweai the hours of 10:30 and 
12:00 p.m.t Wdl obviously the 
senate doesn*t concern ilsdf with 
relevant - changes like thls^ 
because it niighl make them 
uiOTPular. It seems that Ihe 
diangijS; are going ,,;to 'hav8-„:|o 

of lime. To- me, u fair 
e 

an equal-:cor-'as-
posa Me) amount of tiihe. 
;•' 'The events tliat have ^caused. 
me-to vetm 'tbis oji-dcm -have 
been occuring :Over the yeais, but 
intramural basketball seems to' 
-be' the. besi eKample',-of • where. 

-situation, lleeilt is time for-some. 
of the intramural basketball 
players- to realize winning. Is nol 
.the ody objective-and gve a fair 
araouttt of playisii time'to otiiers 
on.the 

:V-i,^i 

. .1'-

• - ., 

' i ^ f ' 

y'-.i -p a 
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proposed I re^ 
|ind petit ion^ for suggest 
^ritlcisfps Irpm^ 
V^menfs grx^ps^ and ihterested 

J niij ry iduafe* r;>'"̂ :Ĉ ^̂ ^ 
iTilnĵ tratlQn^^^ 
proposals and the jmpiiĉ ^̂ ^̂  
they niigHt ha ve fi^- tiieir in-
stitutionsv {Sfee related artitle^ 
Page t). Tĥ  î rofiie as 
Bill Patterson/ execu five di rector, 
liistitutional^ Adva 
Programs/ soiiie questions per
taining to the Tit(e'^ proba bie 
implications for Hendrix. 

o 
n 

I*rofile: Who are the people who will 
work on the changes that will be made 
through this tiaeT 

Patterson: The Title DC program is not 
setting up a prograin whereby the HEW 
people or anyone dse comes in and comes 
to the campus and tries to set up 
programs. We wodd not have any one 
person involved on canipus or any one 
group that would ti^ to work through this. 
I would think that in the area of shidents, 
the Student Services office would see if 
r^idence halls regulations would be af
fected. In the area of faculty employment. 
Dean Christie would be^ involved there, 
c<Mistantiy evaluating our situation. As far 
as nonprofessional people, Rodney Todd 
would be the person to stay in touch with 
Title IX regulatiais. But there is no one 
person on the campus thatis currently set 
up to review any dianges that Title IX 
might bring. 

Profile: In what areas do you anticipate 
the most examidng will be needed? 

Patterson: It*s p-emature to tell. The 
thing that I*d have to say throu^out, and 
thisgoes back to years ago with blacks and 
the whole aspects of equal rights for 
everyone. Hendrk has tried to be a leader. 

We have tried to tie opea;apdj^<gr^ 
prbgra^ns andlaMU^ 
"Itiings have had to ^vdwp, yes. I doii't 
kiiOW that any pattie^ 
be affected. Ŵ^̂  will kiiow,; Mr̂  
receive the jgiudelines. 1l\fe will Ibok̂^̂^̂â^ 
every Aspect of i t Â  pomt 1 don t̂ 
known amy one area in partictiiar ivl^ 

•'We''mij^t 'be-affected, r-':-,:-; 
Profile: About the athletics. Are the 

coadies wbi^ng oh that̂ ^ a ^ Title 
',':pC'svlmplica-tiqhS?( • •;, ,•-

Mr. Pattersjwr I thiiik the athletic 
comniittoe willbe lwMrig<^ 
services cpihnilttee will be lodging at it 
and as soon as we have : s ^ guidelines 
the president and the entire ad
ministrative team wUl be looking a 

There have been at least a doien dif̂  
l«-ent interpretatiai$ of the implfcationsj 
niany of theni caudiig sortie uiiroar/It*s 
just a niatter of inta?coll^iate sports that 
jusChave to be open. Butl can't read into it 
anywhere the thiiig that a lot of people are 
over-reacting to, that in every case there 
mustbe an equalprogram. In other words, 
for us to say that we must have a women ŝ 
intercollegiate basketball team because 
we have a men's intercdlegiate basketball 
team* The thing that We've got to do, is 

''Hendrix has tried to be a 
leader. We have tried to be 
open and provide programs 
and faoilities and equal 
salaries." 

check and seeif theire is interest, which we 
did last fall, and there was' no interest in 
the women*s team. The intercollegiate 
sports have opened iip in our conference 
and we fed that if any student wants to 
partidpate now in swimming, basketball, 
tennis, orothdr sports, she should be ahle 
to do so. But I can't comment in any way 
as to how ^tle IX will affect our in-
ta-collegiate program, because I don't 

As sooii as we I 
W^lti^ytolrt^^ 

sdne ^iiidduies 
d see if there are 

J - . m •.L..>J. concern.. 
that this mean̂ ^̂ ^̂  
#bsolLit0l\r no hours and jfitcx 
seciii rity for vvprrien in 
resicieJ^e h^ 

w(a don't knoŵ ^̂  is 
c.o.rr»es:''::',;'v--"'-':'̂ -̂ :-'\'̂ ^ 

changes we'll have to make within the 
context of tlie so(̂ ial and acadenaic eh^ 
vironnieht we try to have. - >• 

Profile; Have there been any opinions 
expressed one way or the other % parents, 
alunini^ trustees, about the inen apd 
womdi's rights and regulations on cam-

•.pust-:" : • • ' : ' : ; ' ; ' : • • " ' ' : ' - . ' • : . ' • ' ' ' . \ ' - ' ' ^ ' • ' • • • / ' - ' 

Mr. P: No, there really hav^'t. About 
the only kind of comment that! have heard 
has been very isolated. And that has been 
from parents* One of the things that peofile 
have knocked around and discussed is that 
thismeans jiist a complete end to ai^ kind 
dt rdes w regdationsfcffreddeiice halls 
ahd so di. And I have had in isdated cases 
parents express some concern over that 
The'failing of those few people ithat I have 
talked with) has been that tins means that 
there can be absolutely no hours and no 
security for women in residence halls. I 
tdl them that we don't know what is going 
to comeVWe're waiting for the guidelines 
to be published and only at that time wdll 
we know. I can*t imagine anything ttiat 
^treme It's dmply a matter of the whole 
program bdng aimed at an equal kind of 
program. When Dean de Hart and Dean 
Baker come badt from the workshop they 
are going to, hopefully the guidelines will 
be,out and will have been discussed. Then 
we willinvolve the groups to evaluate what 
we have done to see if they'll need to 
change any. 

' v - - . • 
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Karate Chops Abound in "The Trial of Billy Jack" 

jDoii McDonald 
i u 

By ANDY PREWITT 
', -Slraigbt from, -Hhe love-peace 
• era- of-the late tme's eemm "The 
Trial ,of Billy Jack." But it is 19?4 
•when Billy (Tom LaugWin) gets 

• out bf jail and is welcomed, back 
tothe Freedom Bchod by tearful 
power̂ sa'Iutes,, peace signs, and a 
karate odiiMtion. 

Belores Taylor, who plays the 
faithful Jean, and the scliool have 
both matured in mat^ ways 
during the years of Billy's ab-
isence. IVir instance, Jean has 
become a karate ej^prl, while 
tlie school now writes exposes on 
locd and state offidals, the 
governor, a:nd the federal 
misireatm,ent of-theln^ans.-^The.-
students have their •\'ery own-

"^adlorBtatioti*. :aild""oiie"lias'°eviir 
wMdi can 

over ^ 
the air, . 

The student adi^ies.. arouse 
file Ire of llie local "redneeks^," 
-andlheyt along with the.police 
C*^gs") -begih -a • movieilcmg 
**liassle*' movenient. -'S 
•example '.Ibllow: ThC'S' 

while riding .bade in their brightly 
-painted school Ixis and wMle 
singing joyous songs,of peace, 
are stopped by some locals on the 
hi^iway. A plea for mercy. by 
-an innocent little ^rl is, met with 
-a fist-to tte sdar plems of 'iie 
same little .girl. Then -the bus is 
overtumed and burned. Billy to 
the rescue. Ihen the,radio station. 
is. blown, up, and. an Indi'an is 
beaten and placed in the middle 
of a crowded ballroom dance 
floor, while two young male 
locals do a '"war dance" around 
him. .Billy' whips, about twenty 
hea\oOiy-arm^ locals, and kills 
the middle-aged l^der. 
- "The. student- --nemesis, ..the., 
.National Ouard, then .surrounds 

tl mae siirreiidera. 
1MB leads to lliat,. 
students are shot to death and 
what looked like thousands more 
horribly wounded. I won *t tellyou 
how tWs whdesde slaughter is 
halled=-l couldnt stand to put,- It 

vn onpapar.;. 
Throughout llie- movie .ls a "not* 

so*subtl.y interwoevai -theme of., 
Bi-Uy's struggle witMn himself 
against ^ his violent .nature. 
Obviously, iMs doesn''t come off 
too'wdi,for Bily leave em dead, 
and mat^ maimed in his wake 
during the course-̂ ol-the -̂movie.-
This fault of Billy's 1$ readily 
fotgiven by the viewer because of 
its cathartic effect (assuming one 
is fooled Into allowing' his 
emolic«is to escape his scrutiny)* 

Tom LaugMIn fomrcd IHS own 
movie company after the box 
office succe^of **Mlly Jade." He 
says he was stiiving for a sequel 
.that w.ould equal the rdevance-
and appeal of the -orl^nal -fhct, 

_and that te wasn't partli 
Interested In -ihe' money' to' 
•#al—-€lmiic#r—^^^A^™-^^her-
LangMlii Is sincere and im* 
peccatty 'iiiive, or -be- was out to 
make money. 1 don't see how 
anyone could be so incredibly 
naive as to tMnk the movie as a 
whole is * *rdevant" with all of its 
dldies and inanilieg. So.,'! have 
.-come ' to •' - th0 -condu^oii ttiat • 
|^au^insaw.ddllar Mils ^hen he-

incorporatedthe violence Into the
movie and -that he saw adequate 
reviews when he •induded • (and' 
did more harm than good) the 
bits about the Indian and student-
freedom movements. • 

In retrospect, this movie was 
basically to |iay on anotions and 
to feast on the wallet, but, 
nevertheless, I found it amusing. 
I think you shodd see **The TOal 
of Billy Jack.** 
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Speaker of Arkansas House 
Jalks tp Government Class 
Cedl Alexander, Speaker of the 

Arkansas House Of Hepiresen^ 
tatives, visited Hendrix on 
Tuesday, January 28, to speak to 
Mr. Meriwether's State and 
Local Government class in 
Reves. 

Alexander, who graduated 
from Hendrix in 1957, said, "I got 
my first taste of politics here." 
Mr. Alexander was president of 
the senior dass while at Hendrix 
College. 

In pointing out the progress and 
reform that the Arkansas 
legislature has made in the last 
few years, Alexander explained 
the revision of the committee 
svstem 

Stating that, *'the business of 

the*state of Ai^ltansas is greslter 
than' when the constitjjtion was 
written", Speaker Alexander 
criticized the constitutionally 
limited length of legislative 
sessions. The present length is 
sixty days every two years. 
Alexander would have a thirty 
day appropriation session 
besides the regular session. 

Alexander also warned against 
going to the other extreme. He 
said that a full-time legislature 
was not the answer. *That is on< 
thing that I would hate to have 
happen to the Arkansas 
legislature—to become fuH-time. 
When you do that, you get out of 
touch with what the proWems 
are/ ' 

P 
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THE ABSOUITE UlTIMATE IN A FUN-FILLED 

OUTING IS THE SHORT DRIVE TO P m T JEAN 

MOUNTAIN! THE MUSEUM OF AUTOMOBILES IS 

A PERFECT PUCE TO SPEND AN AFTERNOON 

BROWSING-STEP BACK IN TIME TO THE 

NOSTALGIC DAYS OF YESTERYEAR. 

WE OFFER YOU AN OPPORTUNITY TO VIEW 47 

OF THE MOST ^EAUTIFULI^ RBTORED A ^ ^ 

TIOUE AUTOMOBILES IN EXISTANCE. THESE 

CLASSICS, THE WINTHROP ROCKEFELLER 

COLUCTION^ ARE ADMIRED BY APP. SIMMO 

VISITORS EACH YEAR. OUR MID-WINTER 

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS tJan. t Feb.) A D M i n 

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. SHOW YOU 

STUDENT CARD AT THE DOOR. 

AGES6T016 
17AND 
0 0 IT THIS 

n 00 

ONE OTHER THING-AS LONG AS YOU ARE 
DRIVING UP- . WHY NOT BRING A CARLOAD!! 

5.-C 
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Senate News 

$4,619 Remains for 
Senate to Appropriate 

By J. B. CROSS 
The Senate has spent $12,230 as 

of January 20. J im Kennedy 
reported tWs in.the January 21 
meeting d the Senate. About 
$4,619 Is I d t not including $3,000 
carry over pad which will be 
given to next year 's Saiate . 

A breakdown bf the ex
penditures so far reveals that the 
Social Commit tee ha s spent 
$7,706, KHDX has ^ n t $398. The 
Troubador has spent $l ,452rthe-
Prof iie has spent $2,649, and the 
potpourri has spent $25. 

The ProfUe" submitted a sup-
jdemental budget to the January 
21 meeting of the Senate* The 
original proposal was to procure 
enough money to print two more 
issues in order to complete the 
year. Thirteen were budgeted for 
at the first of the school year, the 
two additional issues will make it 
fifteen. . /^ 

John Sweatt moved that the 
Senate app rop r i a t e $600 and 
alloiV the profile to use its ad
vertising revenue to make up the 
remaining amount needed to 
complete the year. That motion, 
however failed. 

J immy Hudson, Senator from 
Hardin, moved that the Senate 
allocate $426 which would allow 

the thirteen original issues to be 
printed. The$426 was amended to 
$541 due to an er ro r in 
calculations. That motion passed 
and ajs a l r eady noted was 
amended upward in the January 
28 meeting. 
. Hardin Hall r eques ted a 

noninterest bearing loan of $250 
from the Senate during the 
Januaiy 28 meding. The reason 
for Ihe loan, according to Hudson, 

ivas that~HardirrlTaxl to i iurchase" 
a $5o6 television at the first of the 
school year. The expenditure had 
left the dorm treasury too low to 
sponsor dorm activities. The 
dorm counsel, said Hudson, felt 
that since a television would last 
several years, that this year!s 
students should not bear the 
entire expense. 

There was further discussion, 
however, the matter can not be 
voted on until the February 4 
meeting. An attempt was made to 
suspend, the one r d e on money 
appropriations, but that attempt 
failed. 

The Menifee Girl Scouts 
figured in bdh the January 21 
and the January 28 meetings of 
the Senate. The original request 
submitted by Susan Bean, troop 
leader, was for $50. The request 
was denied. 

NOW 
DELIVERY 

After 5 p.in 
Mon. - l l i t t r s . - ' l hOO JI.M. t o 1 t : 3 0 P . i l l . 
F r i . -S r t . -11 :00 A . M . to 12:3( IA.M. 
S tn i . - 11 :00 A . M . t o 10:30 P.M. 

0 ^ j i f^Him 
414 OAR m^TVI 

Bean then explained that the 
Girl Scouts needed the Senate as 
a sponsor as much as for the $50. 
In order lo sell cookies in the 
dorms, according to Bean, the 
Scouts must be sponsored by 
some campus organization;; The 
Senate suggested that Blue Key, 
Cardinal Key, or Hendrix College 
Methodists might be more ap
propriate sponsors. Later, on a 
motion by Hudson, The Senate 
* *pro viisiT)nally*^'"~sponsored yrthe 
Girl Scouts. , '. '! 

The scene of actio^n on this issue 
then switched to the Martin Hall 
dorm counsel Enraged by the 
Senate's lack of support for the 
Girl Scouts, Martin Hall gave 
them the $50, according to Matt 
McCorkindale. 

During the January 28 meeting, 
John Sweatt made a motion that 
the Senate send a thank-you note 
to Martin for its action on the Girl 
Scout matter. Hudson pointed out 
that a thank-you note codd not be 
sent by the Senate for the same 
reason the Senate could.not give 
the original $50. 

When the mdion was voted dh 
it failed. In other words, the 
Senate will not send a thank-you 
note to Martin. Bob Wdls, Senate 
President, commented, **we do 
not thank Martin," 

The Magaz ine Commit tee , 
formed last fall, reported to the 
Senate at the J a n u a r y 28 
meeting. The results of the one 
hundred and sixty questionnaires 
sent out were reported by Leigh 
Biddick, Townswomen Senator, 
who sa id tha t twenty-one 
questionnaires were returned^ 
The top t ^ magazines were 
H a r v a r d Lampoon, National 
Lampoon, P l a y b o y ; Eoll ing 
Stonct Washington Post, Canoe, 
Backpacker, Camera, National 
Wildlife^ and A u ^ o . 

Since costs were not known tie 
vote was taken. Bob Wdls said 
thatwhen the costs were known a 
dedMon could be made. If ap
proved, tiiese magazines will be 
^ a c e d in the l ib ra ry . 

TOMMY'S 

'̂î Gm^^m'Tim 

Juncf ioti 64-65 
329.W01 

Cotiwayi Arkfiitsiis 
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A phone call, A isim]^ 
teD-cent phone call for a cab 
could save your Mend^s life. 

If your friend has been 
drinking too much^ he shouldn^t 
be driving* ^ 

The automobile crash is 
the number one cause of death 
of people your age. And the 
ironic thing is that the drunk 
drivers responsible for kiUing 
young-people areinost often̂  
other young people. 

Take a minute. Spend a 
dime; Call a cab. That's all If 
yotj can*t do that, drive him 
yourself. Of let him sleep on • 

»* a, * 11 I a .. 4 <j e » « ;» « if a' .c- « ! ) . * { » ,\, » A, (J 
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At great persbnalj^risk,i^^a^^^ 

viiow revea l i^Th p B b t t H e W s t e r 
conspiracy which Uireatens the 
mental health of our nation. For 
this I expect; n0 Ihanks; but (Mili/̂ : 
t rus t t h | t Jlendrijc will march 
blithely on, uriUiUchcid; by this 
pervasive evilv I referi <tf cbursej 

JtpvFtMitbail. ':rv.̂  - r , - , •^y% 
te W ^ schod,! I escaped the 

due 
J: 

to my feeWe ahi uh-
eye} p p e ^ cpridl t ionf -a 

conditid^ for which I am how 
profoundly g t^a td^ At first I 
attribiited the curious^bebavlor of 
The T e a h i to a c l ah^ 
lobotbiriy given to eiacii i^ayer 
upon joining; I waŝ ^̂ l̂̂ ^ 
to abpndon this bypbthdsas U|^^ 
examination of the naked scalps 
of niew reciiiitsi; \ ^ bore no 
signs of surreptitioiis entry^ 

White others frittered aWay 
youtb a t the (to use 

the ve r r i acu la r ) TASTLEiSS 
FBBE^ie, I spent •mine con
ducting a pr\a ate investigation. I 
probed (he dark mysteries of 
let ter jacket s * cheerl eaders , pep 
TallieSj'/^'etc., /•;,'''V'-"---V:,-'' 
" y ttie did Isuspect that I would 
stumble acfOSS the proverbial 
shiokihg pis td 1 n Bailey Ubrary , 
a verit p e bastion of academia. 
But one morning, while enjoying 
a subterranean browse t h r o u ^ 
its bridiwork, bowels, I spied 
IVIoiivation and Morale Builders 
for FootbaU by K e r m i t B . Davis. 
Scales fdl from my e y ^ . 

The followi ng are excerpts 
from Mr. Davis ' book. 

(p.22. . .^'Hitler was an ex
cel lent i n s t iga to r of m a s s 
hysteria. Of course, Ws power 
was n d used for the good of 
mankind, but we must admi t that 
he had some power to m d i v a t e 
Ihe Individual through group 
psychology. I am not advocating 
Ihai Coadies become absolute 
d ida tors , but I believe that coa
ches can use the group or team 
psychology method to br ing 
about g r e a t e r pe r fo rmances 
from the individual Te have a 
defensive team play with mass 
hysteria that codd stop the im
posing team would b r i i ^ a gleam 
io any coach '̂  ^y^* '* 

<p. 221 Anotiier method that has 
O U r ^ e n e m i e s ^ 

Riflemari Oath. 

warfare whidi can be ai^l ied to 
your football p r o g r a m i s 
brainwashing; Coach after coach 
^11 t d l you .Ihat the mo^l im
portant ( h ing i l to remove doubt 
from the player 's mind by sdl ing 
(hem (sic) your system. What 
could be wrong Mth " b r a i n 
washing" them the wajr you 
were? In fact, there i s some 
rdatlonship to the job of brain
washing and to success," 

Shuddering, I read on. , > 
(p. 67) *'Below is an oath that 

can be r d i d in uniscm. It Is nat-
terned a f te r the M a r i n e ' s 

team is my best friend, It 
is my life, I will love it as I 
love myjife. My teani withbut^^ 
m e is usdess* Without hiy 
team I ani useless, I will keep 

;:,' m.ysdf. physically and healthy:',, 
oven a s ; I eocourage my 
teammates to be physically fit : 
and healthy. We a re masters 
of our opporients. We are the 
men of Brbokvil le ^ HigK 
School. So be i t , until there is 
only good sportsmanshii^ and 

'̂  v i c t o r y , . •.-,'•:-'.•.••:'::.,: 

Bdow (he oath is a section on" 
key words^ which readst > 

* 'Every day have a key word 
and call it the word of the day. It 
is (0 be used at all opportumties. 
E x a m p l e of key words could be 
go-go-go, fire^fire-fire, hit4iit4iit, 
destroy-destroy-destroy, block-
biock-bl ock, move^ove-move, 
and blood-Hood-blood." 

The following is found on page 
7 2 . : . v V , : : ' , „ • - , : - ; , • • • : . , 

* 'Somewhere between „ the 
locker room and the practice 
fidd, Uie coach can draw his 
"deadline." On (he side away 
from the practice fidd you can 
permit the players to talk of 
anything they please, do any thing 
(hey desire (within reason), but 
when they cross the line it is all 
footballand for the entire time on 
the fidd they shodd forget their 
real self (sic) and revert back to 
ammal tendencies," 

Whatis the purpose of this*̂  
* ̂ hra4nwashing^4^HPf)OthaH 
provides a means for nearly 
everyone to participate 
vicariously in violence; the 
popularity of the Monday ni^t 
ritual speaks for itsdf, 

All (* :s com .u «t ii purlituluriy 
inopportune moment in our 
nation's history. Traditionally 
the U. S. has had something ee 
whidr to vent i Is aggresslonsr 
Blacks, Jews, Viet Namese, etc. 
These outlets are no longer 
a vail able to a satisfactory extent, 
so our enhanced aggr^slons are 
channeled back onto ourselves. 

oy^odc tbe dfects Of the gaihe 
on the players themselves: ft the 
pros,̂  these thorpughlM^dcannbh 
fodder are draihed̂ ^̂ t̂̂  last 
drcp tbrou^ the tise of hy^ 
notisni, pain ItillerSi and; 
stimd^hts. Further irtnbyatibhs 
can be ^pected in the futureV and 
amateur fbdball is never too far 
behind the | ^ s infehhiques and 
pradices; •;.-,•,':; 

Still, tl^ real threatis not to tbe 
innocent knee cartilage of our 
nation's youth. If televised 
football continues its rampant 
spread, it isn't hard to predict the 
dtimate result. Preparing for a 
big weekend of football, the avid 
fan will strap Mmsdf into his 
easy chair, attach his catheter 
and intravenous feeding tube, 
and begin operating his set with a 
remote control device. Monday 
morning he'll be back behind the 
wheel, mal ming pedestrians and 
bicyclists with swift flexes of his 
mechanical musdes. 

The inner decay of our country 
is already wdl-advanced, as 
evidence fc^our repeated dectimi 
of the sdf-prodalmed "No. 1 
Football Fan", Richard M. 
Nixon. 

KHDX is curious as to in-
Iterest in the radio station 
covering Warrior hasketball 
games lor the remainder of 
the season. If you have any 
opinion on the matter» dther 
pro or con, please talk to 
Station Manager Danny 

JGracey Assistant Manager 
(lisaJ(3ianton,^=^L,anyQae-m= 
the KHDX staff. 

By ROBIN RHmEHART 
North Forie of C a d ^ 

appeairs to be a caim stream with 
not too much Ijapii^ning, I 
iiowever, ^as^ a;!0X 
situatidi. Processes are cbn-
stantiy ocOiirring ;f erOsiOn, 
di^cai^; p h o t o syh 

the stream's watershed also go 
through in:i)ces]se$: theŷ ârê  
bbrii, they dte^ th^y jgo to school^ 
they g^ to vvork, they vote> they 
f i^ ty the^ love. /Actually;it' 1$: aiv 
typt'<#V''-creek -MHih^v.aTl^picai 
watershed < ^ a . But tM^ s t r e ^ 
is.,:-sbmet^hi:iig s p ^ a i ,:•' ' ^̂ 'v:-'"-•''••'• 

Theistoi'thForikofC^ 
tbbal p d n t of ihany local M&ahts 
and needS;; The S d l C o h s e r ^ t i d h 
jS«:'vipe wants tb daip i t for 
needed llood contirbl: B^di r ix 
College h e e d s so|me sort of 
prpject to work oh that would 
being together the different 

imes on cahipus; There is ai 
in this country for a 

multidisciplinary descri{>tion of a 
credc. There is a Want by a 
professor arid a smiall | r oup of 
Hendrix students to organize 
sudi JEt project and tp m a k e the 
North Fork of Cadriin the subject. 

The professor is Dr. Arthur 
Johnson who is the one wiio gave 
birth to this excellent project. He 
ha$ sp^nt a tremendous aniourit 
of time and energy on igetting this 
jproject gdng. The F c d o g y Chib 
and a superb group e t biolo
gy students have taken the 
cha i l ^ge and are in the process 
of organizing. The entire stretch 
of the s t ream has essentially 
been surveyed. TWs was ac-
compalished by small groups 
walking three to four mile sec
tions each. Have you ever tried 
walking s t ream? Collection field 
trips have also been made in-
vdving sdning of the s t ream bed. 

Tbe North Fork of Cadron is 
not to be confused With the North 
Cadron, a famftiar s tream to 
Hendrix canodsts . The North 
Fork i s actually a tributary of the 
North Cadron and empties Into it 
just north of Highway 124. It is 
located i n southeas te rn Van 
Buren County and southwestern 
O e b u m e County. I t i e watershed 
area is approximatdy 90 square 
miles. 

The other disciplines to be 
invdved in obtainhg a view of 
t h 0 " w a t e r s h e t f ^ ^ a r e a — ^ r e r ^ 

Mathematics, Socidogy, History, 

Education^ Political Science, apd 
\Hum'anities,.-::;; -j-v.;",':;; ; ,̂ -r 

Le t ' s t ake the edUcatioh 
departnrient as an example. They 
can ipok at what educational 
p r b b l e m ^ j a r i s e ^ s i ^ o B ^ ^ 
of living ih the watershed. Are 
studeritsditectedawEiy from the 

SO; we have a sti*eani, a want, 
• • ' a s o m e 

cooperatiph and enthusiasni and 
we have a two year school%ide 
project: A file can' he compiled 
coritdiiing|--dsttarpph^^ Hbiota 
collectionsv docuihentsy find 
re^erdicesv The final goal is the 
assemltfage <̂^̂; a^ 
creating ajeolie©B 
np0li6ite^pr a p i S 
it*s a beautif ul area and ai; great 
pla<^ to go to mr tlie stink^ 0̂ ^̂  

New to Fadkner C0unty Is the 
Human Services Ce^ drug 
abuse p ^ o g r a r i i . ! / ^ at 1622 
N, p e n a r y i n Oirtway, the 

;Humah Service|s Center is open 
frorii 9 to 5, Monday through 
Friday. Prince Mitchdl at 327-

l ifO0 is the man totalk with If you 
l^ve a prottem With drugs. 

Ta Present Paper 
Earidal Hut td%, a Hehdrix 

( M e g e senior from Star City, ha s 
been invited tp present a paper at 
the National Student Affiliate 
Resea rch Symposium a t the 
national meeting of the American 
Chemical Society, April 8, in 
!PhiladdF*iia. 

Hundley is a chemistry major 
and a member of Alpha Chi, 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, Blue Key 
and t he Amer i can Chemical 
Society. 

His faculty advisof is Dri John 
Stuckey, professor of chemistry. 

M r a i n CMSCnfluM 
ilkvitesYoiTeaeiyi 

11 nm nCipiilC 1116 IHMK 11 

VALINTINE a i m s 
& DECORATIONS 

_,ii-.-.-. 

908 Fr^iit 
Natut'a one c a n 

OPEN EVENINGS T I U 8 

84S2E 

G« L Stefiheiis^ 
Bookstore 

Books & 

Hendrix tampus 
7i30 fl.M-5:00 P.M. 

les 

BRAKNON'S 
FRESHUMEADI ANDiEMONADE 

FRANK 3RANN0N & SONS 0R3VEIN 
.,j|iiii,iii,ttii';>i:ji!,l|,l'i mmmmmt̂  t a e s l K m i m e m m m tm^m 

or NMUREPEMCS 
dur fatt |r«Mtifi| dturdi It tet-
Ivdy iiftikliii MlVironmint^coii* 
ciouf mm fti i i i i i i i t i who bi l i tv i 
wbit W9 bdkivit Man thouM iic 
itt liY himiony with ti ituri. W i | 
i r t i AoriiitrMcturtd fiith».Ufidtri-
pminitional, with no trtdltiotial 
doctriiit or doflmir^itriifitt for 
ministtrt *rt i x 

1* i^ir Elnbtim and Pockttf 
. . . \ - ' « » D , -;• 

2, Bidticid ratet frorn miny 
hottlt/motdt, rttfaur«ntt« 
ctr rantil agtnciit, tte^ 
Our dirtctory tittt ovtr 
1idOd prittigt attiblith^l 
itiintt ixttndino on »uto« ** * 
mtftics cath diteount* 

3v Ptrform mirriigti, bi(}'.| 
tismi* luiiiratt «nd allothtr 1̂  
ministerid f unctiom. |̂  

4, Sttrt your own chureh and l [ 
ipply for iKtmptton from 
.property tnd othtr Uxm» 

Bmiem .• fett'-will donation, lor 
t}i§.ifiinift^r;i,^ridintiil$jifid |ioe-
kat liccnte^ Your ordinttion Is 
rtooQoktd In t i l SO t t t t t t and 
mott fortti0n countritt. dhurdi 
of Oomarvaitioo* Box 375* Mtry 
gttfiitir^FIOridt^«S60v 
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Warriors St£iy in Contention, 
As First Half of Season Ends By Randy Wright 

Round One of the AIC 
The first half of AIC round robin play came to an end last 

Monday night as the Warriors knocked off previously un
beaten Ouachita 74-73. It was a key victory for Hendrix as it 
established the Tribe as a solid contender in the AIC. Of 
course,'Henderson remained unbeaten and because of the 

. forced cai^cellation of their first meeting the Reddies and 
OBU have yet to meet. Certainly, for everyone concerned, 
the two OBU-Hen'derson games remaining are crucial. 

In the first half of the season, the i^tronger clubs (HSU, 
OBU, SSC, Hendrix, and UCA) showed their superiority but 
the second division of the AIC is no slouch by any means. 
Hendrix head coach Cliff Garrison feels that his club cannot 
take any AIC opponent lightly, especially if the Warriors wish 
to finish high in the conference race. With a few upsets down 
the lirie the AIC race could beirat into the mad scramble that: 
was predicted at the outset.. 

As far as the Warriors are concerned, the best is yet to 
come. "I believe we've got our best games in front of us. We 
always seem to play better later in the season," says 
Garrison. Much bf the success Hendrix has had is attributed 
to the great leadership of the Warrior upperclassmeh{i And, 
of course," the Warrior basketball program under Cliff 
Garrison feels that his club cannot take any AIC opponent 
lightly, especially if the Warriors wish to finish high in the 
conference race. With a few upsets down the line the AIC 
race could be put into the mad scramble that was predicted 
at the outset. 

As far as the Warriors are concemed, the best is yet to 
come. **I believe we've got our best games in front of us. We 
always seem to play better later in the season," says 
Garrlsoa Much of the success Hendrix has had is attributed 
to the great leadership of the Warrior upperdassmen. And, 
of course, the Warrior basketball program under Cliff 
Garrison is ih its third year with the familiarity of Garrison's 
program well established now. Thus, the second half of the 
AIC season should be as suspenseful or more so than the first. 
And, the Warriors of Hendrix are sitting in good position 
hoping to climb closer to the top with a httle help from its 

..'•friends..' •.. ' - -

the Wa rridrs by 7:10 RIVI 
i n recent Warrior home basketball games the support by 

tiie student body and the local residents has been good. 
Needless to say playkig on one's own home court is an ad
vantage, Howevar, it's not only the court but the crowd^at 
becomes the major factor, especially in small Grove Gym. 
Coach Cliff Garrison andhis Warriors love to see a big crowd 
and with the kind of basketball they areplayihgi they deserve 
it. But, a majority of the Hendrix student supporters have 
developed a had habit of coniing to the game around 7:30 
p.m. ^ e student body can add a hremeridous boost to the 
Warriors if the stands are ifuU as the teams come out for 
^ e i r final wannups at 7:lO. During this 20 minutes before 

'̂tip=off" is when a roaring crowd ean d e ^ t e l y establish 
momentum for the hmne team. And, when "Big Mo" teams 
up with thelrimidlysurroundhigs of Grove Gyta the WarricHrs 
become very difficult to handle. Be part of the "sixth man" 
and sui^port the Wamots in their nact home game against 
theArk^isas CoU^eScots this Thursday night at 7:10. 

llVtSpotllght 
% S A N 0 I E M c C f y ^ 

fbe women's v i ^ ^ y ^ 
Irom litttt l^rin lotuid the teatni 
ranked m follows i Vmmŷ  
Ban^, Gattoway^ iiid CHOC* 
*£eg-dHff&t resulted in ^m 
Miowing line-up:: Veaiisy, 

^allowi^, CHOC« and R a n ^ 
Tbe top foor men^s Tdli^bitt 
teims finidiedl In this order: m , 
BM,T3t, md Tl, Bourbon S t r ^ 
w ^ tig, idlfyii^ 1^ AA, CEi a i^ 

T«iro lounds of ban^ball Mo^es 
faav« bem ifliiy^; lli^ reiiilts ol 
tbe tMrd routid for te woiiiai a r t 
dtiie f%b. 3, and the ttm^u m t i 

temd reinilts are dut W^» S* 
flist and second ieeibd lor fbe 
men are BIB WMtteti> Fiic., atid 
Ttify Payton, Tl; Tbe results ol 
tbe second round ol men's 
doubles are i m Wdk f. first 
sealed are Pruden and Pruden of 
CD and second are Payton and 
Cooper dfTi. 

Tbeparingfortbe Jan. 31 semi^ 
linalsiound oldieckers imen) is 
asldlo'Ws: 

Steve McNeil, Oa vs. 0ay 
Gnzjdei Mec Hank Godwin, CD 

CD vs. Bai dUltmi, CE« 
Steve ItcNal Is Iirst seed. 

As si Jan. Sr Ibe bitlGetiball 
tt^ms stand as loilowss 

The Hendrix College Warrior Andy Balenton with 12 points and 
Ronnie Williams added 10. 
Harding was led in scoring by 
Gardner who hit 25 points. 

Hendrix 76-UAM 65 
With one of their best shooting 

nights of the season the Hendrix 
Warriors bested the UA-
Monticello Boll Weevils at 
Monticello January 23. The 
Warriors swished 59 per cent of 
their shots and used a sticky zone 
defense to send the Weevils to 
thdr seventh AIC loss against 
one victory. The Warriors ini
proved their AIC record to 5-3. 

Hendrix Urailed early 5-0 but 
Bears from across the tracks the Warriors ^ainedJ:heiii.iirst__Jiaveleasily quit at this point but -
^dgedliendrix, 75-71, andti^dthe lead of the n i ^ t , 8-7, with 15;43 they kept chugging%away at (he 

basketball team kept a solid hold 
on the first division of the AIC by 
winning three out of four con
ference games in the past two 
weeks. The Warriors' conference 
record stood at &-3 after last 
Monday rant's crucial win over 
the Ouachita Tigers. Overall, 
Hendrix sports a 15-6 record for 
the season with eight games 
remiaining. The last two weeks of 
Warrior basketball are reviewed 
below: • 

UCA75-Hendrix71 
Before an overflow crowd, in 

Grove Gym January X6th the 

Gym. The victory gave the 
Warriors a 6-3 AIC record as they 
won their third straight game. 
The loss knocked the Tigers out of 
a first place tie with Henderson. 

Hendrix controUed the game 
early and with six minutes left in 
the first half led by 28-20. By 
halftime the score was knotted 
35-35. The second half proved to 
more than a dollar's worth as 
Hendrix fought f rom, behind, 
throughout the half. The Tigers 
gained their biggest lead 64-56 
with seven minutes left and 
maintained that lead 68-60 with 
4:30 left. The Warriors could 

Warriors in the AIC race with a 3 
' 3 mark. UCA shot 56 per cent from 

the field in downiig the Warriors 
who stiff ered through one of their 
worst offensive nights of the 
season and managed to hit only 38 
per cent of their shots. 

The Warriors were in trouble 
from the beginning as they 
turned the ball over three times 
and found themselves down 8-0 
with just two minutes gone in the 
first half. The Warriors played 
catch up for the remainder of the 
half and with seven minutes left 
trailed by only one, 26^25. All-AIC 
guard Tom Poole had stolen two 
balls and sunk both on 20 footers 
to pull Hendrix within that 
margin. However, the Bears 
refused to fold and maintained a 
43-39 lead at the end of the half. 

At the outset of the second half 
the Warriors appeared to be 
gaining their old form as they 
took a 51-471ead with just over 14 
minute remaining. UCA came 
back to tie the score 51*51 and 
pulled away toa seven point lead 
65-S with seven minutes left. 
Hendrix was able to come dose 
with 3:45 left as Poole hit a 
jumper to pull them within miê  

Poole sank two free throws. 
Improving its lead to 18:9 the 
Warriors were able to breath 
easily only for a few minutes as 
UAM came back to regain the 
lead 21-20 with 7:21 remaining. 
The rest of the half was nip and 
tuck with the Warriors on top at 
the end of the half, 36-35. 

The second half began like the 
first half ended with the lead 
changing hands several times. 
The Warriors gained. control of 
the game as they came back from 
a 44-42 deficit to a 53-44 lead with 
11:25 in the game. During that 
span- Hendrix's scoring leader 
Pode rattled off seven straight 
points. UAM was unable to get 
closer than four points for the 
remainder of the game. 

Poole.was deadly from the flow 
as he hit 6̂  per cent of his shots 
While pumping in. 33 points. No 
Warrior starter shot under 50 per 
cent from the fidd andtrom the 
free throw line Hendrix hit on 12 
out of 14 attenipts- Senior for
ward David Becton and junior 
guard Ronnie Williams also 
scored in double figures with 12 
each. The 0-4" Bectoi led the 

^"66. The reminder of the game Wamors in rebounds with 11. 
proved to be (me of turnovers for 
UCA and frustration fcMr the 
Warriws who were unable to 
capitalize on the visitors* errors. 

In the highly emotional and 

Hendrix 74-OBU 73 
Fi t tmg to stay alive hi the 

AIC race the Hendrix Warriors 
came back from an eight point 
defidt with four and one-hall 

very physical contest the minutes Mt to defeat the OBU 
Warriors were paced by team 
sccHing leader Tom Poole who 
sacked 20 points. Senior David 
Becton poured in 14 points and led 
the Warriors in rebounds with 

amine. Junior John Hardman 
added 10 points for the Warriors. 

Hen4ix79-Harding72 
Hendrix started off strc»ig and 

h^d on to de^at Harifing on tbe„ 

Baptists. With heads up 
bssketball senior David Becton 
pulled the Warriors within two, 
70-68, with just, over two minutes 
left Both teams traded^baskets 
and with 1:50 left OBU began to 
falter under pressure as the 
Tigers Johnny Jenkins missed 
the first free throw of a one-and-
one situation. However, the 
Warriors were unable to 
capitalize at their end of the court 
and OBU was again fouled. This 
time veteran guard Ralph 
Porschia buckled under the 
circumstances as he missed his 
first free throw and Hendrix tied 
the score 72-72 with a John 
Hardman tip-in with half-a-
minute left in the game. With 20 
seconds remaining the Warriors 
found Jenkins again and the 
Tiger sophomwre responded by 
making tiie first free throw but-
missing the second. Da\dd Bect(m 
scraped down the rebound and 
the Warriors came down court 
for their final opportunity for 
victory. Seemingly with no 
pressure on 1pm, Tom Poole 
eonnoenuy pumped in a 20-foot 
jump shot witti six Seconds 
remaimig to* give Hendrix its 
biggest vict«:^ of the season. 

Ibe steadly performing Poole 
led the Warriors in scormg With 
23 points. David Becton and John 
Hardman also provided scoring 
pundi as each hit 18 
Becton again led Hendrix 

Hgers, January 28tii In Grove ^obounding iwth 10. 

Bowling and Table 
Tennis Teams Organize 
With the AIC bowling season 

just around the corna:, Coadi 
Bobert Baker has announced 
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Bison's home court January ̂ th, 
Tlie win kept tbe Warriors In a tie 
lor lourtb place In fbe AIC witti 
ardi^lval UCA# 

Good ollensive punch and a 
tenadous defaise provided 
H^idrix witb a 22̂ 5 lead Witb 10 
minute rasialning In tbe Hrst 
ball. However̂  the Warricirs Idt 
victim te Harding^s do-̂  
everythihg-ihan Butdi Oardnar 
wbo jEiong li^b Hm l^dc led the 
Bisons back Id witiun Ibiir̂  MM 
at tbebdi 

Witb six minutes gone in the 
second ball tbe Warriors were 
still in tbe midst of a cbld^spdl 
jnd were nine pdnts down 4̂ 55* 
IM that point tlie Warrioirs began 
badcingaw^ at tbeHardinglead 
and managed to tie tbe bost 
Hsonsi 51-51, With S:421eit. From 
then on/ Senior Toin Pode m i 
jmiet John Hardnian paced tbe 
Warriors as Poole bit loiir 

*̂ tl̂ l̂ f̂ei~".badi[eli" andnHa^^ " 
^me tbrou^ witb iii snci^iislve 
free Ibrowa In the last crtidal 
mlmtte and one-hall ollbe gamer 

jHtarnnian len tne warnors in 
scoriog wlib a personal senion 
ha# or ̂  pdnts. He was Idiowed 
by Podl0'i 20 points* Other 
Warriors In-j^Ma igures -wete • 

lor the Warrior bowling 
team tryouts. 

Arkansas at Fayetterille, UCA, 
andHcndbrix, In tbe league. Four 
i^m^ m e t e r s ̂^̂f̂̂^ 
partldpE^e in eadi match. The 
WaiTiors are carrying eight 

, The tryouts, whicb wdll be held'*, people on thdr squad. Ifiey are: 
at the Conway Bowl, are Quang Than, Jim Pruden, Jerry 
scheduled lor Friday^ Febriiaiy 
10 at 3:00 p.na* Saturday^ 
Februaty 11 at 1:00 p.m* Both 
days are mandatory^ so any 
studed who has sdiedule con-
Hids sboidd contact Mr, BOker 
for other arrangements. 

This year the varsity atMetie 
program has been enlaig^ to 
indude table tennis, ibe Hendrix 
Warriors are' competing In the 
newly'lwmed Arkansas Int^^ 
cdlegiate TaWe Tennis League. 

There are four schoolSi 
Arkansas Td^» Uiiveri^ty of 

Pruden, Paiil Parker, Mike 
FosbuiTgv Patt Clarke David 
ilohnson, attd Jack Tucker. 

Ip tbelr Iirst match; the 
Warriors deleated Arkansas 
Tecb twdve matdies to none. 
Each match was a best three out 
ol five* Tbe Warriors w^e so 
successful tiiat tb<^ lost only two 
games ol a tdal ol U played. The 
team has matdies sdieduled on 
February 0, against UCA, and 
Fd^ruaiyS against U of A. Botii 
ol tii^e matdi^ will be at home, 
on tiie bandbdi court at 1 iOO p.m. 
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More Frestimen, Witli Active Leadership, 

AS f/7e Rig tit Combination fpr Veasey _ 
from an exdusive upperclass 
dorm is reflected by the 
sophomore leadership of 
President Beth Hammerschmidt 
and Vice-President Barbara 
Bascom. They lead the dorm 
council, whiqh is composed of the 
remaiWng, d̂ r̂ nil AffiCers and 
council'representatives'who are 
rotated each term. Mrs. Braly, 
the Head Resident, and Resident 
Assistants Linda Kay Moore and 
Alinda Andrews cooperate with 

nisfir~"d6rm~ "CDuncilr-It-^ makes-
Veasey an effidently organized 
but relaxed home, *'Today's 
Veasey girls exercise more 
freedom to express themselves 
and are ahle to get their ideas 
across," says Mrs. Braly, who 

has been Head Resident of 
Veasey since its construction 
dght years ago." The freshman 
this year have added life (o the 
dorm, not just noise." 

The wide range of interests,of 
: Veasey giris is accommodated 

and developed by the unusual 
dorm parties directed by the 

^ social chairman Linda Henry, the 
establishment of carpeted, wellr 
lifted study room, carpeted T. 
V. room, and a seduded typing 

—room. ^Tiew--avi<t- interest- in -
intramural sports has been added 
to Veasey dorm life this year, due 
partly to the enthusiasm of in
tramural chairman Bessie 
Means. 

Third Floor Veasey, ap-

boih Hammorschmldf , 

propriatdy -known as "PGA"-
(whidi can be interpreted in a 
variety of ways) agrees with the 
other two floors that Veasey 
women are "individuals who 
won't he confined by the stale and 
outmoded labds of outsiders," 

Julio Honoycuff sfudhs In Voasoy 

By MARGARET BROWN 
and CAROL DANEHOWER 

*'You can't judge a dorm until 
you've lived there."—"A dorm is 
more than the appearance of its 
outer structure." Veasey Hall, 
previously sterotyped as the 
upperdassman *'hospital" of 
female dorms, has emerged as a 
livdy but wdl organized living 
unit this year due to its 
predominance of freshman 
women and the leadership of the 
returning residents. 

A chance conglomeration of 
women, Veasey refuses to be 
dassijfied as any certain "type" 
of person, affiliated wiUi any 
particular male dorm, or 
criticized unjustly (perhaps 
envied) for its modern con
veniences. *'We are one .of the 
wily dorins whose kitchen has an 
oven that works," em|*asings 
Radid Howdl, And as Missy 
Gicio says, "Veasey gets 
streakers coming and going." 
-The rapid changing of Veasey 

Senate Ne\Are 

Senate Gives Money 
to Theatre and Profile 
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Thank You. . . 
Mrs. Videt Braly—Head 

Rodent 
Ilinda Kay Moore—Hesident 

Assistant 
Alinda Andrews—Resident 

Assistant 
Beth Hamni^*sdimidt—Pres* 

ident 
Barbara Bascom'--Vice 

President 
Jeanne Patterson—Secretary 
Carol JPanebcwer-^Treasurer 
Margret Brown^-Saiator 
Onda Heni^^HSodal diairman 
Rachel Howell—Worship 

Chairman 
Bessie Means—Intramural 

1 
Chairman 

Jdie Christoi^er—Keyboard 
Representative 

Dale Kirkpatridc—Keyboard 
Representative 

Haney Biniores ^-'Social 
Conimittee Representative 
., Corridor Captains 

.irom 

By J. R CROSS 
The Senate appropriated $350 

to the Theater department for 
their trip to Fort Worth at their 
February 11 meding. The trip is 
being made because the Theater 
department won a state, wide 
competition with the play "Six 
Characters i n Seardi of an 
Author'\ 

The Profile was giydi funds 
during the February 4 hi eeting to 
print onead^tional issue for next 
term. The Profile originally 
requested funds enougi for two 
more issues. The rnnount ap
propriated by the Senate was 
$437. ' • .; 

Professor of Art, Don Marr, 
appeared before the Senate at tiie 
February 11 nieeting^ as 
requested by the Senate in the 
meding on Februaiy 4. Marr is 

5! 
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, OFNATliREPEDICS . 
{ tdu r f u t fKowing church i l ifet* 
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the head of the CulUiral Events 
Committee which has requested 
that the Senate appropriate $5,000 
for next year's adivities. Last 
year's Senate supplied $5,000 for 
events which have been held 
during this school year. Accor
ding to Marr, the committee tries 
tohave allof next year's schedule 
fi xed by May of tliis year, so that 
there wiU be no schedule con
flicts.. Mo monies were given at 
this last Senate meeting; the 
purpose of the- meeting was for 
th^ Senate to learh more about 
the Committee bdore voting on 
tbe appropriation. 

John Worlonan and several 
other students appeared before 
the Senate witha request tiial the 
Senate''iicknowledge" tiiat there 
i$ student concern about im> 
provements in the academic 
progi^m i^tie at Hendrix. The 
group which appeared at the 
February 11 meding wanted this 
acknowledgement from the 

'Benate, accca-dinito Len Nichols^ 
group member, in order to, 

"institutionalize student input," 
aside f r ^ "that traditionally 
provided by sdected students. 
The Senate voted to send a letter 
to the appropriate committees of 
the faculty to express 
"acknowledgement*' and ap
proval. 

L e i ^ Ridcfick, Townwomen 
Senator and chairperson of the 
magazine committee, submitted 
the final list of magazines for 
consideration by the Seante, 
which will vote on these 
magaizines at the meeting on 
February 18. 

Harvard Lampoon—$4.50 
Kationa! Lampbon~^.3S . 
Playb^—$10.00 
Rdlii^ Stone-|12v00 
Washington Post <daily)'^ 

$75.00 
Canue (bi-monthly)—$4,50 
Backpacker (quairtcrly)—$4,50 
Camera Craftsman (bi

monthly)—$4.00 
National Wildlife (bi> 

monthly)—^,50 
Audio (quarteiy)—$7.00 

I 

mmisttri ire: 
1, Car iiTtblinii and PdCkit| 

I.D. <» 
% Hidueid rat#$ froiff many 

hotiltr tnotili^, restaurants, 
i;ir rintat asetveies, etc^ 
Our directory lists ovir 
1,000 prestige e^ablish-J 

. i f i in t i i)ttindirig oh autO'|| 
ftiatic i^ish diicoimt* 

3. Perforiii marriiges, hip* 
tisitis, f if niraJs'ind ilt other 
ministiri i l f urietiotis. 

4. Start your own church and 
i l iply for iHiceitiption trorrl i 

- f- —pfop*rty-tnd-~othir-iaxe$ri ^ 
1 •iaelost -i fri«»will donation for 3 j 
, th«' mifi i i t ir '* i f i d i i i t i i l l i i tt i pos-1» 
; t k i t Ii0in«e. Your ordination is \ j 
^ricognizid In iU SO ftites Und U 

m m foreign eountriis. dhurch] ; 
of Consirvationr Oox i7S, Mary v 
tsthen f toridi aaseo; ^ 

IF YOU 
PL AY I t 

WE HAVE III 
Baseball 
Softball 
GoK 
Football 
Volleyball 
Handball 
Tennis 
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"Discovery 7 5 " -

Festival of the Arts 
Will Begin Thursday 

Discovery '75, aiestival of the 
arts, willbe presented atHendrix 
College, Feb. 26-28. 

At 10 a.m. on Feb. 26, 
registration and a reception for 
partidpjantsinthejhighschoplart | 
show wi|^b^ held i,h Tl^ieschmapp, ^ 
Fine Arts Builmhg. From 11-12 a 
selection of the art films of 
Norman McLaren will be shown 
in Reves Recital Hall. Lunch will 

lhen"'~rbe^'~ served Tn Hulen , 
Cafeteria. 

children in Reves. The quartet 
will not only perform the music, 
but it will also discuss the music 
and the instruments. At 4 p.m., 
the string quartet vî ill present a 
joint recital with Dr. Hadley 
t'̂ tesf,̂  Ipiahi^t and associate 
professor' w îhlisfcf at' Hendrix. 

On Friday evening at 7:30, the 
chamber orchestra of the 
.ArkaHsas-JSymphony.jyyill present. 

Kurf Kitppsfattor, conduc to r of tho A r k a n s a s Symphony Orchos t ra , 
Is p n e of m a n y visiting a r t i s t s for **b/$c;dV9r^ '75" , 

GTAHAHBegins 
This Wednesday 

By (5AEL DOWNS 
Contrary to popular belief, 

GTAHAH doesn't stand for 
*^Giant Toads Are Hopping 
Around Hendrix,** but quite the 
opposite, "Good Things Are 
Happening At Hendrix'*. This isa 
type of homecoming cdebration 
sponsored by both the Booster 
dub and the Social Committee. 

Festivities isegin Wednesdayi 
Februaiy 19, with- the movie, 
"TheOwl and the Pussycat*', to 
beshown at Staples at 8:00. Cost 
will be .75 per person. Thursday,. 
February 20/ the Hendrix 
Warriors will challenge the 
Harding Hsons at 7:30 in Grove 
Gym. At tiiat time the court wiU 
be presented. At 8:00 on Friday, 
the film **Rashomon** will be 
presented. TMs is not a fecial 
GTAHAH event, but was put on 
the calendar at tbe first of the 
year. Saturday nidit is the 
cdmination of the wedc's ex^ 
citement when "The Main 
Squeeze^^will play? ior the^ 
GTOIfAIt"1^attee~ih Hulen 
BaUro^m starting at 8:00. 

This yearns reigaihg queen is 
Hi^betii Kagsdde. Her sup^ 
porting court will be made up of 
Holaine Green and l^ebbie 
Whitney, senior maids; Debi 
Cook, and Gail Wulfekuhler, 
judcr maids; londa Henry and 
Rebecca Beek^ sophomore 
maids, and %1 via Acchione and 
Ginny Hubbard j freshman 
maids. Manbers of the varsity 
teams sdected the homecoming 
queen whereas they only chose 
the nominees for tiife maids that 
were to be voted OH brptbe entire 
sttidy^body. The giris will be 
presented before tfe basketball 
game Thursday night and will be 
escorted by members of the 
varsity teams. 

The GTAHAH Dance Saturday 
nighti featuring the '"Main 
Ipeeie^'V^rtr-BpomcfflM"^^ 

Ihê  Sodal Commill^. The band 
is, made' up̂ , of, • four memtos , 
three of wbich have atten|ied 
H^drix in • the past or are 
presently ddng so. Eogaf King, 
piano, presently attends. Hendrix, 
and Sandv Sandei:^, drums' and 

Tim Blunk, lead guitar, are 
former Hendrix students. The 
dance will not be formal, fun not 
formality bdng the main ob
jective', v'-, 

GT>yiAHis the result of a iongw 
held tradition at Hendrix^ the 
Football Homecoming. Before 
World War it Hendrix had a 
homecoming football game every 
year with a queen and couft 
selected by the team. During the 
war football was stopped but the 
cdebration was still hdd inthe 
fall with the queen and ttie court 
sdected by the student body. This 
celd>ration was called H-Day. 

Football was rdnstated hi 1946 
and the original Homecoming 
festivities were again part of 
Hendrix life. The ody change 
was that the queen was selected 
by the team and she selected her 
own court. The maids were 
usually girifriends of the football 
team, and it became tradition te 
^ej^ueen^^rommate tojbe the 
maid of hones*. 

At the end e l mm the lootCT 
was discontinued at Hendrbc 
(having already been discon* 
tinued in 1950 but reinstated M 
1^7). Sorin the Ml 0! 1961 with 
nofootball there was no reason to 
have a homecoming. Tbe Senate 
presented the Administration 
with a series of activities^ dates, 
and questions about a posmble 
queen^ and as a result of this, on 
December 16,1961 Homecoming 
was again enacted ata basketball 
game Mth a queen and all her 

Edgar A. Albin, professor of art, 
and chairman of the department 
at Southwest Missouri^ State 
College , and juror of the 
Discovery '75 high school art 
exhibit, will give a slide 
presentation at 1:30 p.m, in 
Reves. Albin will lead an art 
seminar in the Trieschmann 
gallery at 3p.m., and at 4p.m. in 
the exhibition hall the presen
tation of the art awards will take 
place. 

The tiiree-day arts festival is 
bdng sponsored by the Hendrix 
College fine arts endowment 
program, the Student Senate 
Symposium Committee, the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
and by the office of the Arkansas 
State Arts and Humanities. 

Thursday, Feb, 26, ^will be 
devoted to art, while Friday, Feb. 
27, and Saturday, Feb. 28, will be 
designated for music and theatre, 
respectively. 

The music protion of the 
f^tival b ^ n s with an op@i 
rehearsal of the chamber or
chestra of the Arkansas Sym
phony Crchestra at 7:30 p.m., 
F ^ . 265 in Staples Auditorium. 

At 1 and at 2 pjn. on Feb. 27, 
the string quartet ofthe Arkansas 
Symphony* Orchestra will present 
mini-concerts for Conway school 

a concert in Staples-. Ronald 
McCrary, visiting artist at 
Hendrix will perform a violin 
solo, and the Hendrix Choir, 
under Robert McGill's direction, 
will perform. Susan Dunn, a 
soprano; Larry Alexander, a 
bass4)aritone, ayid^Bobert Jones, 
a tenor, will ml perform vocal 
solos for the Choir. Harold 
Thompson, a tenor and associate 
professor of music at Hendrix, 
will sing a solo, and pianists 
George and Jacqueline Mulacek 
will perform sdos with the 
Orchestra also. Dr. Mulacek î  

.professor of muac and chairman 
of the department, 

The theatre portion of the 
festival will occur on Saturday, 
Feb. 28, and it will mainly take 
the form of workshops. 
Registration and a reception for 
the high school participants will 

be held at 10 a.m. in Triesch
mann. The art films of Norman 
McLaren will again be shown in 
Reves at 11 am. , after which 
lunch will be served in Hden 
Cafeteria. 

Charles Howard, a member of 
the speech, and drama''depart
ment at Meinphis State 
Uniyersity and a 1968 graduate of 
Hendrix, will conduct an-acting 
workshop, 

Frank Roland, assistant 
professor of speech and drama at 
Memphis State University and a 
1968 Hetidrix graduate, will 
conduct a designer's workshop, 
and Dr. Juana de Laban, 
professor and director of 
graduate studies in dance at 
Southern Mdhodist University, 
will direct a movement 
workshop. The workshops will be 
held from 1:30-5 p.m. in Staples. 

Teachers and students from 
high schools in the nine regions of 
the Arkansas State Arts Council 
have been selected and invited to 
attend the arts festival. Students 
and faculty from Hendrix will act 
as hosts and hostesses, and in 
some instances, as participants. 
Hendrix students are invited to 
attend all the events. 

the CAROUSEL 
We only LOOK expensivel (Really!!!) 

907 FRONT 
(dcross forom Heiiiiier's Oookstore) 

EUROPE 
»75? 

In 10^ HomeKoming was 
for the first time in the winter, 
and Mnce that time has become a 
Wider tradition. Bdweeh 1963^ 
alumni attendance began to drop 
and a ^ i ^ l Alumni Day was 
d ^ p a t e d leaving ittomecoming 
in the Hands of the H-Club. 

Dr, Marshal iteel,. former 
presidiiFMTBncirix, was '^e 
i s l lo use lili GÎ MIAH slogan, 
-it being' quiddy-,.picked;^up by 
Hencbrix orgamzations. The first 
Mme GTAHA was used in con
junction witht he cdebration was 
in 1968 wlien the festivities were 
hdd in honor of all school sports, 
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woiif dirt you rather c ^ i e with tis? 

Last year evm 200,000 sfydents sommerad in Eorop©. And the- travelwlse HGW on 
cbciri-ers beeciys^-lf-^dsts .ab@yl HAlW--Tbls-year-^-3^vsrewk t ld<^ to tandon Is." 
^512i_.i:^ weeker $597. A^ Vork, f ib^t^. 
what the airlines $dy ntjw* -Last year there were two unforecastlncf'^eis^ll) • "̂  •"" 

Ndt duly do you fly with ys at h d i but y©o tmt fust abaut have yoor choice &i 
ddfes for 4, S, 6,7, S, f , 10 we#k dyraflan dyflng the sommer. And all yau have fo 
do to qualify Is reserve f m t seat ndw by sending $100 deposit, fliys $10 
registration' lee. 'Under recently ftew y . S. drovernment regulafioris weswust sob-
mlt all liight partidpants names and loll payment sixty days belore each Illght. If 
f&u toke the Jijne 2l*Aygiiit I f flight t0 Loi^ddft (QT #Kcinipl#:, d#p©sit f#s0rve$ 
your seat and April IS you send the $199 balance. Just one price lor all llights 
whether you pick a weekend deparlyre C$15 #>cf-ra-oft the r#gy|ar Iare airlines) or 
peak season surcharge date. 

So send for our complete schedule, or to be sure of your reservation now, mail 
your deposit for one ol our 3 t© 5 weekly deporfyres from June through Sep^ 
tember. Just speclly the week you want to travel and for how long. You will 
receive your exact date confirmation and receipt by refurnonaif. All our llights 
are via fully certificated U, S. Government standard jet and all first class service. 
Prom London there are may student flights to all ports of the Continent, frequent 
departures ond many at 2/3 o i l the regular fore, 
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a Little Fun, Gang 
In the last several editorials we have atfempted to 

explore the educational atmosphere at Hendrix. Any ^ 
discussion of this type is almost by definition ya^ue,, ^ M 
but not ephemeral. The subject .of thi?) yjeek'i , ^ ^ ' 
editorial is the place of enthusiasm in the " ^ 
"educational atmosphere/' ^ ;f "• '̂  

As bur example we will take the general in-
tt=«duGtory courseM)ne of th^~most-helnouS-trials of 
the freshman. Admittedly, this type of coufse niust be 
pedantic to a certain extent., but, and this i,s our point, 
must these courses aiso be such a tribulation? No. th 
this case, and In other cases too, the difference bet
ween a dull and uninteresting class and a stimulating 
and interesting one is enthusiasm. Students, we are 
not only talking to that older fellow standing in the 
front of the room. We suggest that that homework, 
which must be done anyway, would be easier if you 
manufactured a little enthusiasm and then went after 
It. Professors, we are not only talking to those 
younger types who seem to clutter your classroom 
every morning. It wouldn't hurt either one of you to 
try It for tomorrow. 

J f D« V* 

0>X\ <»pcxVV%ctil!. CO^rtOOn 6 t | ^Ajciui<5 

No/ it's hot time to take another cheap shot at the W^ 
Student Senate. This time there's something w rong ' ^ 
that really Isn't anyone'sfault. ^ 

It just seems that this year's Senate (and possibly 
Jast year's/etc;) has t>een too busy giving and not 
giving moneyi to do anything to effect positive change 
on fhls campus. Sure/ part of the Senate's job is ap-
propriatlon> but Is it their only job? Weren't they 
elected because they had concern and imagination 
that could improve things here? Or was It because 
they counted numbers well? • 

- Any enthusiasm that this year's Senate once had IS ^ P n m m i f t O D f i r n n n h i l A i n Q + i i r l l f 
no more/and who can blame them when all they do is l i ^ U l I I I I I I I L C C U l U c l l l l £ C U LU O L U U y 
dole out cash? Instead of becoming resigned to the\ M 

j)roblem/ It has got to be time to look someplace for an VW'.V 

v.v. ansv\̂ er. Pos$lbly two meetings a week, wltti one ^ 
reserved for appropriations^ Is an answer* Gr maybe ^ 
student government here needs to be further " ' 
decentralized into committees. 

Finding a solution to the basic problem is ohe way 
these Senators could use that imagination^ Instead of 
the usual cold, hard, boring, painfully necessary 
calculations. 

Ma. 

V . . * 

» • • • 

* e • * « 
ft * • • 

&•» 
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With the need for fast and ef-
fident calculating systems on 
campus becoming more e\ddent, 
a faculty committee has been 
organized to study the possibility 
and desirability of improving 
Hendrix*s computer system. 

The committee, comprised of 
^ Eobert Baker, Dr. Tommy 
• ^ Teague, aM Hodnev Todd, has 

volume w •^^^•Wished lS90 j^ | contactiKg companiê ^̂ ^̂  
Published biweekly except holidays-and examination wc^ks 1^1 l^ebruary 14 several committee 

during the school year by the smdents of Henchix College, Conway, ^ | members made a \dsit to Freed-
Arkansas. ^ H a r d e m a n College in Tennessee 

^ to lodt over their comimter 

v.v< 

Second class postage paid Conway* ArkanMi's 
Subseription by mail $3.00 per year from the Sttident Senate M: system. 

tar^ftsttper* . p | The only 
Advertising rates $1 per column ineh. ^ : l »*rti«niiJi»T*rt 

Editors 
^usinesiJianager-

June Cr^s, Mark Jacob 
Ja^Mema^ 

access to an actual 
™;.. ^omputer on the Hendrix campus 
1̂ 1 is a remote terminal to a large 
'^^ compute* at the University of 

Business Office presently 
uses no computers, just two 
mapetic tape machines, which 
Rodney Todd calls * Sophisticated 
bookkeeping machines,** The 
mathematics and science areas 
also have no computers, just 
several mini^computers 
(programaMe calculatois) and 
several different hand 
calculators. 

This year for ihe first time, Dr. 
Cecil McDermott's statistics 
classes are using computer-type 
machines. The dghty students in 
his Statistical Methods classes 
were trained at the beginning of 
the Winter term in computer 
programming techniques. This, 
according to McDermoti, makes 
the dass start out Mower, but get 

iportsli 
^\mmu i.%immuai i ^ | and lconomi«^ Department only. 

1 ^ Funds for continuance of this 

A ifudiitf optroftt ono ol fbi 
nowmlnt'^amputt&rs* 

10 go over concepts that are 
difficult to understand,** ex
plained McDermott. I^r; 
McDermott said tbat a mini" 
computer can do calculations in 
three minutes that would take an 

•M service 
îgUftiddick, Julie Honeycutt, Susan Margrave, 

Cfeorge Spencer, Al Eckert, Molly DeButts, Susan Bean̂  Mike 
HarriSi Steve Ooo^ Sandie McCraw, Callye Hunt, Clem Haw^, ^,., „_™ 
DavidJi^nson, Patt dark,JDavid EifUnĝ  David Jwies,̂  tn start looking for 
James, Oael Downs, Mai^ Sttiart Jackson, Bill Ed Cheek, David ^ something we can have on a long 
. S c h i c k ' ' , ' • ; '- '•":' , ' - . -̂  '"•-"-' - V^ ' . • 

are not limitless. 
^ According to Wr. Teague^ "We 

^ may^taie-awhiiett^ 
,s - use /.of cajculating;• compete.,Dr. feague ŝaid that 

machines in both s tat is t ical the conimittee "wmddli^^ 
Methods and t te more advanced have something (recommended) 

vSvt ,ti^m .-basis.*"' 

Contemporary Math dass sav^ 
the time usually spent in^derjving* 
the numerical answS^ to a 
probl^n, **ltg.\^pipe niore time 

by the ^ d of tlie year/* Witli 
jrowing interest on campus in 
computers, an improvement of 
some sort seems imminent. 

L 

Frofile-^When wiH t l^ new Social 
ScienceCenterb^ ready? . 

Ahead--45opefully,^:^^e ŵ  
between terms, and when the students 
come back to register for the third term it 
will be ready. Obviously, there are a 
nuniber of factors that could influence 
that, and we never can be sure. All thC; 
schedluled shipments of furniture and all 
are going to have to fall into place almost; 
perfectly. ' 

Profile--What is it officially going to be 
baliednow? 

Alread—It is called the Wilbur D. Mills 
Center for the Study of theSociai Sciences,. 
shortened to the Mills Center. ; 

Profile—Is there a dedication 
scheduled? 

Alread—No. At this time there are no 
plans for a dedication. There may be 
sometime in the future. Since we'll be 
moving in and it will be ready in the 
middle of the year, we're just-going to 
move in and go to worL 

Profile—What exactly will it be used 
fort Which departments? 

iUread—There^are six departments in 
the Social Sciences. One department, 
namely Physical Education, has its own 
place and equipment. That leaves five 
other departmenis, Economics and 
Business, History and Political Science, 
Education, Psychology, and Sociology. It 
will house all the classes, and offices, and 
laboratory space for those five depart
ments. 

r . ' 0n !at persQii^ll r i ^ 
'^i f ̂ ^pirliiii true f orlme^ ^<iWifee^^ 24 yeal^ t : 

CJtiaye been InvolveCm 
here at Hendrix, anii the d^ 
the area havehev 

:' VVte've: i j e ^ ^ 
eXaniple, ' ih;:v,;P^y0bpl()gy, pr the; 

\ orgariizMipn iri Jhe iM^ 
;^il|̂ t wo really need. Ft^ lime in 
'modern history, vî '̂te'̂ gOihg to have a 
facility desighed just for the Spcial 

,; V•Sciences,,::' •••,;;;;;'';;• :•,';.':jr •},;:,, v'V,'- 'v.' •:• •'>'". 
Profile—About how mhicih wiH the new 

v'buildingcost? ';. .•••.•'•'•'':••'•̂ •>.\-:"''̂ \.'v''V̂ --'':,-:.--••:-
Alread^It will be: ClPsê  to $1,400̂ 600 

•:? inchidipg fees, landscaping, furnishings, 
and the building, 
• Profile—Where did this money corne 

Iromt Donations? ; 
Alread--^he funds were raised from a 

variety of sources, including individual 
gifts, Ipundation gifts, just a typical 
fund-raising campaign Carried on.for a, 
period of mwiths prior to theletting of the 

* contract. The Mabee Foundation of Tulisa, 
Oklahoma; gave one major gift; I believe 
the figure was $300,000. That was ̂ ^̂t̂^̂^ 
largest donation for the building, 

''Since. V.it wilî b̂  
In the middle of the year, 

J. we're just going to move 
inandgotoworkJ 

y^.V;-

As far as m r experieh&witb^^ 
SenitH! Fellow; it ccWdh'̂ ^ 

ilan;im3^^c*ir^ 
studehts and faculty. He worked y#5^W^^ 
in classel^ in the speciaii cpriviicaition irt 
Which be spoken as well as uiJnd|yidu^ 

X'. 

arid informal visits he had with students:' 
Aridof course; \hiS two areas of ^pert ise 
icould riot have been more timely, because 
he spent the bulk of his ca^^ 
Middle East and his l^st assignment Was 
as ambassador to Jap^in. ^ r 1 

/ / in 

t f 

Profile—You are also in charge of the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation's Senior 
Fellows Program for Hendrix. Do you 
have any. impressions on Former 
Ambassador Meyer's visit? 

Alread—One of the things that's hoped 
for in the new facility will be to have more 
visiting professors, visiting experts. There 
will be space in this building designed for 
this sort of thing. Hopefully^ we will be in 
the building the first week in April when 
another Woodrow Wilson Fellow will be 
here, Frank Pace Jr., former Secreta^ of 
the Army, former Chairman of the Board 
of General Dynamics Corporation, a 
native Arkansan. 

• moderhhis^^ 
gqing to have a facility 

:\::-;:Socfal;^-aiin^es/'/v':":^'^ • '-•••' 

We anticipate haying one each term 
under the Woodrow Wilson Senior Fellows 
p rog ran i , and we hope t o develop similar 
visiting professors and lecturers a s t ime 
goeshyi. •-..-,/., ••/'••';. '•.;.;:••-:-,:'• ;,y'̂ -v.; 
V P r o f i l e - ^ h e n Hendrix will continue 

with t h e Woodrow Wilson p r o g r a m ? 
Alread-r-Yes.We were jus t a d d ^ this 

y e a r . Ambassador and M r s . Meyer w e t e 
our first ones. 

Profiler-Do students really appreciate 
these types of visits? 

Alread—I was apprehensive about 
whether or not students would take ad
vantage of 4his- situation, but I found 
myself, in the week Mr. Meyer was here; 
almost .having to protect himl because, he 
was going eight and ten hours a day 
speaking and talking. I literally had to tear 
him out of the conference room to get him 
to Little Rock on Friday afternoon to catch 
hisplane. 

I was pleased with how well the students. 
did receive it. A number of them have .even 
written me a note or called me or come by 
to say how much they appreciated his 
visit. I think the fact that over 200 came out 
for a convocation on Monday evening is 
indicative -of ihe interest. 

ByAND¥PEEWlTT 
The Oregon law wMcb banned 

tlie simple and common * ^ p -
top** on cans, mosl non-
returnable bottles and non-
recyclable cans^ and required a 
five cent refund on bottles, has 
caused quite an uproar since its 
enactment in i9^2r ^ ^ - _----̂ - -̂ -

The bottle producers had to 
build new warehouses to ac-
:Gomm«^te the vast quantities of 
incoming bottles, and had to 
switch Irom their inexpensive but 

*1imfair* laws^'But, to my way of 
thinking, they fail to reali^ that 
Ihe consumer,• the average' 
family that these manufacturers 
came into being to serve (and not 
vice versa) overwhelmirigly, at 
least through lett^s, support 
recycleable products. Admit
tedly; judging the validity of a 
law tlirou#i mail is a common 
and oftai misleading practice, 
but 1. IMnk that indications are 
such tlmt peo^e are concerned 

do care about their -en-

--^»r •si . oui'-ffiiptjWoffiiiid*^^ „ 
M Wtle. Haturally, tliey were 
mad. This list of Ibê  problems of 
the Beverage People could go on 
forever; anduit dois in. Jhe^ 

^i • •?sras~^fost̂ ollars -because, 
among other^ th inp , - they 
probably had lo regear their 
processes to make a reuseable 
can out.of a recycleable metal 

, such as 'aluminum. Many com
pnies (and they are not alone in 
deserving recognition) have, of 
their own wall or fear of future 
m.onetary. losses» begun, to 
manufacture recycleable 
aluminum cans. Among these are 
Coors, Mille',Bu$ch, Pabst, and, 
if Tm not mistaken, Hamms. 

A bai is now before the 
Arkansas Stale Legislature 
whidi is, from what 1 have heard, 
similar to the Oregon ordinance, 
1 am not sure if the bill will be 
quite as extensive as the Oregon 
law, but I hope tbat the Hendrix 
students will at least resize their 
support for it» hopefitfly by 
contaetiiig their Congressmen. 

e Seni 
Student Teachers This Term 

14 
. r ,..*•/ 

./ -

propaganda campaigns they ate 
waging in other stat^ to keep 
Ihem, Jrom legislating- such 

beverage, .com-
pataes were and are outraged,. 
and have, subsequent to the law, 
suffered large financial j o s s ^ 

"auSiptingtoconfoiptotbeliew 
standard; em companSr even 
went .broke.̂  The manufacturers,. 

""ft̂ îitrteethr^ugh-lhe^uperfieiaF 
..argiiipiilis 'Ci.ev: **lt tvil cost us-
loo mueb _ moneyr*) ..of the 
Beverage PeoplCvand I think you 
will doscbver that, in the long 
run, it will be a more expensive 
uhairiaiing to clean u | ror 
restore our environment^ 
assuming there is one left 

-one:Hendiix seniors are 
student teaching during the 
Winter Term—thirteen in 
secondary schools and eighleen 
in dementpy schools. 
• The secondary - student 
leachem-are as follows: Conway. 
Senior High—Mary Moores 
(math); Conway Junim* Higli— 
Paul Owen (English); Conway 
St. Joseph^s—^eorge Rook 
(Engli^); Syl̂ ^n HiUs Saiior 
High—Jane Ann Biggs 
ISpanisb)r Sylvan mils Junior 
Ugh-^teve Cheatham (civics); 
Mortb Little. Itoek^mrtheast^^ 
Senior Higfa—Para Young 
Cmath), Debbie Becker 
Cl^glish),: and Tricia H-amilton 

C'enlral • Junior, High—Kay 
.Cyphers Cphysical educattp,)| 
IJttle RoiSc Park^ Bempr 
Higli—Marci Brown (Spanish) 
Mtti:. £3iatitesJBeer„4artl;«iitlle" 
Rock Mann Junior Hi^—Mac 
Horton Ciavics); and Little Ro^ 
Booker- -Junior * Hijgh—Crinny 

y 

Toney (Engish)..'. 
The elementary student 

teachers are as follows t iConway 
m m Sffiilh-:goy Millard m i ) ; 
Conway Sallie Cone—Jane Ann 
McFarland (gnd) and Toni 
Matthews (4th); ConwayMda 
Bums—Ann Critz (1st), Ellen Jo 
Tate C4th), and Marilyn Young 
(gnd); Conway St. Joseph's— 
Cindy Goodwin (1st) and Susan 
Brockman (Srd); Perryville— 
Sharon Spence (3rd); Green
brier—Danny Eakin (3rd) and 
Karen Jodry (4th); Menifee— 
Debi Miles (1st) and Heather 
McDonald C4th); Beebe—Becky 
Gross (3rd); North little Root 
Crestwood—Pam Barirow (Srd); 

"TO0F~EoiI~~1^nieHecR{^uK=ra^^ 
card); litlle Rock Wilson-Ingrld 
Coulthard (3rd); and y ttie Rock 
HendersM—Kaye Evans (ttb). 

The Hendrix student teachers 
jajH& supervised^ by JDt^jaober E^ 
Courtway, Dr. Betty K. Morgans, 
and R w; M ^ w e f e t i the 
Hendrix Education Demftment. 

wrilnlil'liiHiliiiHiiiii , l « 
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Graffiti: A Curious Critique 
By CLEM HAWES 

**The KKK and the John Birch 
Society oppose the ERA. . .could 
there be two better reasons to 
show your support for the ERA?" 

**Ai^umentum Ad Hominem 
(abusive)." 

'The majority of lying politcos 
are for it—so what?" 

**Does it mean there will only 
be one bathroom?" 
' "No!" 

"Rats." 
, "Guys, talk itup. Be for an all-. 

womaiT aririy." 
.- _VNo,.sweetie, half andhalf..We 
aren't fighting for the crap you 
male politicians get us into." 

District Rayoff Spot 
&o(^^ 

7- »«(f 
% 

"^eiee v<, Mo 

T o r '^-J-i ̂ ''*^*"^ 
, Jr m 

"LSD consumes 47 times its 
own weight in excess reality." 

<(i Wagner's music is better than 
it sounds." 

"Viva ze revolution!" 
' Xegali ze necrophili a." 
"Over my dead body!" 
"The Art of living Blossoms 

through T ranscenden t a l 
Meditati(xi." 

"Bliss out, man!̂ * 
The preceding disjointed 

dialogues were recorded as a 
result of a similarly disjointed 
late-night dialogue I had with a 
cultured acquaintance of mine 
over a glass of bourbon and tang. 
As^or Buck, his stuffed deer-
head, stared glassily down at us, 
my companion glassily con
tended that, * *No worthwile 
graffiti has been written since we 
got out of Viet Nam. If you just 
look around the campus. . ." 

I accepted the challenge 
rductantly. I had remained hded 
up in. my room with my twelve 
Doberman Pinschers fdlowing 
the publication of a privious 
article, an effort which aroused 
insome a desire to let my blood, 
which is suspected of not being 

r e d : •; ^ , " ',' .̂ , ' . . • ' ' / ; ••' 

î ; My acquaintance prdved to be 
Mght The time I spent lurking in 
parlous bathrooms aroimd the 

! 1 ii 

"7^0 tff 
t % 

in 

campus was largely wasted. The 
little graffiti spared by the 
zealous maids was mostly very 
unoriginal; - — 

StiU, I did find a few laughs, 
such as the urinal in Martin 
which is aptly named the Elton 
John, I noticed that some of the 
anonymous scribblers were 
beginning to fight back with such 
threats as, "If you know what's 
good for you, you'll stop cleaning 
the walls." 

As in the case of the ERA and. 
Transcendental Meditation 
posters, most of the best graffiti 
was an addition to something 
psoted on a bulletin board. 
Indeed, Martin residents or
dering (^ri Scout cookies may be 
very disappointed if they do not 
rec^ye a free Girl Scout with 
every 12 boxes. 

4 

A worse disappointment awaits 
the lustful young man who dials 
the 'Tor a good time" number in 
the union pay phone booth and" 
calls the Clonway police station. 

All this is a far-cry from the 
scene in larger cities, where 
graffiti devotees outdo one 
another inscribing their numbers 
or ' pseudonyms in exotic and 
dangerous locations. I did find a 
few signatures which may have 
been pseudonyms: "Richard 
Nixon," (:^ritten perhaps, before, 
he saw tfie light ahd becamea' 
law and order man), "Dean 
Corl 1," (perhaps a forgery, 
designed to prevent Martin-boys 
froni lingering in the restroom), 
and 'Wilbur Mills," (written, 
periiaps, before he realisged tbat 
Hendrix will never have any 
trouble recallhig his name). 

With four games remaining the 
Hendrix Warrior liasketball team 
maintained a solid hold on fourth 
place in the AIC and a possible 
NAIA District 17 playoff berth. 
Three of the four games will be 
played in Conway including 
toni^t 's game with UCA in the 
Farris Center. 
\Hphe past two weeks (through 

tW :iienclei!s'on game of last 
Monday n i^ t ) the Warriors won 
two and lost two to move their 
season record to 17-8 and their 
A ^ record to 8-5, Both losses 
\yere unimaginably close and. 
certainly could have gone either 
way. The Warrior's lost at-home 
to Southern State January 30th, 
66-63, and lost on the road last-
Monday night to league leading 
Henderson, 78-7i, . in overtime. 
The two victories came against 
Arkansas Tech, 73-71, and 
Arkansas College, 93-79. 

In the Southern State game, 
Hendrix played catch-up much of 
the game and at one point found 
themsdves 13 points behind, 48-
35, with 13 minutes left in the 
contest However, the Warriors. 

»i«»-.».».».*.». 

Seniors who have not yel 
ordered their caps and gowns 
are asked to send their height, 
weight,, hat size, and $6.25 to 
Kathy Hyatt, Box number 257 
by Friday, February 21, if 
they still M$h to graduate. 

By BILL CHEEK 
A list of sixteen hopefuls 

competed for ten positions on the 
1975 Hendrix College bowling 
team last Friday and Saturday 
aft^noon at the Conway Bowl. 

Jerry Pruden captured the top 

spot ai^ong the qualifiers as he 
rolled a ax game total of 1,115 for 
an 185 average. Steve Owen, a 
southpaw from North Little 
Rock, finished in second position ' 
with a 160 average. Jim Pruden, 
last year's top boWler, gained 

tWd with a six game average of 
167. The remainder of. the^ 
qualifiers are Mike Fosburg, 
Mike Humphries, Bill Ed Cheek, 
John Reed, Steve Nelson, Bob 
Anderson, and Janis Potter. 

The Warriors chances look 

Saveot 

We pay the highest 

excellent to better last season's 
fifth place finish in the AIC. 
Preparations are underway 
towards the first round, which is 
scheduled to be completei by 
March 1. 

liy? 5 VVarrior 
Bowling Schedule 

r3lai3dO^Roimd:lijeoni|deted 
(at home) 

March 8—Round 2 Completed 
(at home) 

March 14-«Rounds 3 & 4 
Completed at Park Pla^a Lanes 
in little Rock 

March 22—Round 5 Completed 
(at home) 

March B—Round 6 Completed 
(at bome) ^ 

April 4-:Rounds 7 & 8 Com
pleted at Park Ha:^ Lanes in 
Little Rock 

(Rounds 7 Je 8 to Count as 
District 17 and NAlA^area 
rollctfis), 

tied it up with two and a half 
minutes remaining, 57-57, as Tom 
Poole sunk a lay-up after a steal. 
With gooii free-throw shooting. 
Southern State scored their 
remaining nine points and put the 
game away as the Warriors 
suffered their third conference 
loss by foiur points or less, all at 
home. 

The Warriors traveled to 
Russellville February 3rd and 
encountered a much improved 
Arkansas Tech Wonder Boy team 

,1. which batUed Hendrix literally 
^̂  down to the buzzer. Ronnie 
' Williams, one of the NAIA 
leading free throw shooters, sank 
two free throws after the buzzer 

-sounded-toiift the Warriors to a 
73-71 victory. One bright spot in 
the Warrior win was the play of 
freshman forward Kirk Oliver. 
Althou^ only scoring 5 points, 
the 6'4" Oliver played strong 
under the boards and pulled down 
seven rebounds. 

Thursday, February 6th, the 
Warriors completely dominated' 
the Arkansas College Scots 93-79. 
The fir^l score is deceptive as the 
Warriors led by as many as 33 
points late in the second half. 
Hendrix led at half 48-28 and 
increased that lead to 83-50 vvith 
seven minutes left Coach CJliff 
Garrison emptied his bench for 
the majority of the second half as 
every Warrior saw plenty of 
action. This was perhaps the 
most complete game the 
Warriors have played all year as 
they put together a well-balanced 
attack in every phase of the 
game/ 

The loss at Henderson was 
especially hardto swallow as the 
Reddies escaped from the 
Warriors grasp in overtime. The 
game was-.contrdled.by Hendrix 
until Henderson finally caught 
the Warriors 52-52, with seven 
minutes left With the score tied 
62-6S Henderson b^an to try for 
Uie last shot of the game with one 
minute remaining. However, the 
Warriors Mike Adams was able 
to steal the ball away from 
Henderson's all*AIC center Lee 
Qay and Hendrix eontrdled with 
thirty seconds remaining. Tlie 
Warriors worked the dock down 
to five seconds and Jdm Hard-
man tried a 12 foot shot from the 
baseline which came tan-
talizin^y dose to winning the 
gamefor the Warriors* It was t© 
no avail though as Hendrix was 
forced into overtime witib the 
Reddies. The Warriors were 
never aWe to come back from an 
early Reddie five point lead in 
overtime and nnatlyjwent down 
to ddeat 7ft-7L 

, Tom Poole, the senior Warrior 
guard from Fort Smith Northside ̂  
scored 23,27,30, and ̂  points to 
lead Hendrix in eacb of tlte four 
pmes* The prdiific Pode needs 
only to average just over M 
points per pme in the remaining 
lour games to become the 
Warners all-time scoring leader. 
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Facilty Forum- -

Four Speakers Raise Many Qtiestions, 
Few Answers Concerning Food Problem 

Dr, Johnson, Mr, Marr, Dr, McAinsh, and Mr, Cound participate In 
panel discussion 

IM Spotlight 
BySANDlEMcCRAW 

The handball-season is moving 
to a dsoe. The fifth round of 
women's handball will find Debi 
Cook of Ran^ playing. Debbie 
Becker of Galloway and Candace 
Duncan of CHOC playing Zola 
Moon of Veasey. This round 
should be i^ayed by Feb. 24. The 
fifth rdund for the men should be 
played by Feb. 19- The final in 
men's doubles was played on 
Valentine's Day. The faculty 
team of Williams-Whitten played 
GPA's Bourne and Fleming. 

' Women's Second rounds of 
table tennis singes and doubles 
were completed on ,Feb. 14. A 
slight controversy has arisen 
over the men's table tennis team^ 
It seems that the men on the 
school's team were not allowed to 
compete in intramurals, even* 

though they aren't a scholarship-
funded team and have no coach. 
Many feel that since table tennis 
is not an AIC sponsored sport the 
team should be allowed to play, 
but others feel that since those 
players do compete in an in
tercollegiate sport they should 
not play on the intramural teams 
in order to give the other players 
a chance. It might be noted Uiat 
the basketball players and track 
leam members are not allowed to 
play on the intramural teams, but 
these teams are AIC members 
and the basketball players, of 
Course, do receive scholarships. 
One member of the chess team, 
Bill Orton, was asked not to play 
in the chess matches last spring, 
but he has competed for money 
and is such a high rated player 
that he would definitely "scare 
off the opponent • 

By MARK JACOB 
Mr. Gerald Cound, Dr. Arthur 

Johnson, Mr. Don Marr, and Dr, 
Garrett McAinsh participated in 
a Faculty Forum on the subject 
of food and overpopulation, on 
Wednesday night,- February 12 in 
Reves Repital H^lJ. ' " ' 

Dr. John^ppl a Biolqgy' 
professor, began the forum by 
saying, "We don't want to pass 
ourselves off as. experts." 
Instead, the four expressed their 
opiniais of the problems and 
solutions from their own 
viewpoints. 

Johnson pointed out several 
"stress points" in the food 
problem. He said that famines 
and crop failures, along with a 
rising world population, was the 
current situation. He indicated 
some "question of whether there 
is enpu^ food for the people we. 
have." Johnson didn't daim to 
have an answer to his question. 

Dr. McAinsh ofthe History and 
Political Science Department 
said that there was '*an intimate 
connection between over
population and the food problem,. 
especially in underdeveloped 
countries." . 

McAinsh took a practical and 
pessimistic view of the ehances 
for solving the problem. He not 
only questioned the possibilities 
of underdeveloped nations im
proving thdr food iH'oduction in 

the future, but doubted that they 
could maintain present 
nutritional levels. He predicted, 
"Large scale hunger is going to 
be epidemic for the last third of 
thiS' century and all , the 
f orese^^^Ie_f uture." 
.-Gerald Cound, who worked in 
the Peace Corps for two years, 
poihted out that the affluent 
American lifestyle was a 
significant part of the problem. 
"I'ni not so sure we're wilhng to 
change our lifestyle so that the 

Coucli Hall Begins 
Stairwell Project 

Couch Hall, beginning a project 
of decorating the barren walls of 
the stairwell, is asking for con-
Iributions of original 
photographs, drawings, and 
Ipaintings from students 
Ihroughout the campus. 

Stating that they had "a lot of 
space," Bruce Wood, the 
project's co-chairman, said that 
they would accept "just about 
anything that tiiey can be hung 
on a wall.'' 

All photographs and artwork 
mustbe mounted. Ihe Couch Hall 
people will help with that. Bruce 
Wood and Ginny Young are in 
charge Of the project 

rest of the world can eat on the 
minimum level." 

Cound also was suspicious of' 
the value of some U. S. food gifts, 

saying, "A lot of our aid 
programs have been useless." 
Despite a recognition of the 
gravity of the food situation," 
Cound was hopeful about chances 
to avoid mass starvation in some 
areas of the world. 

As a visitor to India, Mr. Marr 
had seen a prime example of a 
nation in troi^ble concerning food. 
Marr stressed the need for a 
humane approach to the dif
ficulties.,. He emphasized .the 
United States' moral respons
ibility to preserve the Indian 
culture and "prevent genocide." 

Especially near the end of the 
forum, students gave their 
opinions. While many saw no way 
to avoid taking a practical and 
perhaps "cold-blooded" ap
proach to the problem, several 
people in tbe audience wanted the 
U. S. to do more constructive 
things to help the sitiiation. One 
student stated, ' 'We should be 
sending food, not arms," in 
reference to U; S. fordgn aid. 

Predidably, mpre questions 
were found than answers. After 
the hour and a half session was 
over, many left dissatisfied, a 
reaction that was perhaps 
desired, being preferable to 
apathy and blissful ignorance. 
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h Be henweenfhe ti^ei of %6^nd 26-=-

2» Hov^ twi» y^ors remoinitig In college--

3. HaveciGPA^f 2.00 or better•=* 

4« Be pbysiccilly Qiid nienfally i|Udlilledl^ 

S« Possess good moral cboracter^ 

6, Successfully complete our fraining cqyrse*^^ 

7* Agree to work for tbe company for two yeors 

8« Apply before 1 March (Women) 

31March(Mon) 

lv Seni you to o six meek training coiirso with free room^ board and 
medical plus appmixlinalely $500 solary during the summer* 

2, Provide you with approximotely $2,000 of noit-Taxable Pay duriiig 
jfour last two years of college. {Out training gives you IS hours of 
li<^idemii credit toword your degree aiid is oil Ititegral port of your 
curriciiium*) 

3« Provide you 0 storting salary between $9,500 and $12,000 (bosed on 
oxperietice), Excellent advancement potential to $40,000. 

4. Provide yoti o choice o^ managerial jobs (approximately t^OO to 
choose from) with Immediate responsibiliiy for yokir annuOl budget^ 
eiqitipment and personiieL 

5« Provide you 30 doyspoid vocation annuolly^ 

6. Provide you an opporlunlty to purchase food, clothing, recreotional 
Items Olid activities, etcvol a savings of approximately 25 per ceiit# 

7« Provide 100 per cent free medicol Ohii disability in^^ 

8»Retlremenl benefils^50 per cent of your poy ot dote of retiretitent 
after just 20 years; 75 per cent after 30 y^ors. 

9. IVovel and adventure* We hove companies iocoted throughout the 
United States and In most foreign countrie$* 
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Hartford Ballet Company 
Will Visit on March 20-22 

1 

I , 

bpllerincr from the Hartford Bal|0f Company. 

At Regional Gomp^ 

The Hartford Ballet Company 
of Hartford, Connecticut will visit 
Hendrix tkillege for a two and a 
half daŷ  residency begulning 
March 20. 

Ifighlight^ of the ccHnpany's 
stay win be a perfomiance in 
Staples Auditoriuhi Friday night, 
March 21, at 8 pjn. While at 
Hendrix^ tbe troupe of seventeen 
willalsQ give a dass in ballet and 
modern dance on Saturday 
morning at 10 ajm., and will 
present a children's program 
Saturday afternoon at 2 p,m. 

the Hartford Ballet Ccmipany 
is visiting Hendrix as a residt of 
ithdr selection as participants ih 
tlie 1974-75 dance touring. 
program of the National 
Endowment for the Arts. The 
program at Hendrix is sponsored 
by the Academic and Cultural 
Events Committee. 

Founded in 1960, the Hartford 
Ballet Company spent its early 
years establishing itself in the 
Hartford School of Ballet. From 

that beginning, it has progressed 
into a full time resident 
professional company. The 
company began touring in 
Connecticut, and later extended 
themsdves to the New England 
area. This is their first national 
tour. 

Newspapers in the east have 
called the Hartford Ballet "a 
professional entity deserving of 
the bluest recognition/' and 
said that *'not just a few, but all of 
the women and mosl of the men 
have mastered the- requisite 
technique to interpret dassieal 
works with grace, polish, and 
flourish." Reviewers have 

March 

consistently cited the im
provement of the group since it 
1960 beginning. While there are 
few if any ballet experts at 
Hendrix to critically judge the 
Hartford Ballefs performance, 
their presentation may serve to 
educate some. "' 

' The, company has an active 
repertoire of twenty ballets, 
among them "The Nutcracker". 
The Hartf<»id Ballet Company's 
Artistic Director, Michael Uthoff, 
has written" many of the ballets 
that the group performs. Their 
presentation at Hendrix will 
contain parts of several of the 
works in thdr repertoire. V 

Rumanian Choir Plans 
Performance at Hendnx 

Returns 
After Performan ce at 

Eepresenting the state of 
Arkansas» the castrof the Hendrix 
production of *%x Characters in 
Search of an Author" travels to 
Fort Wetth, Februaiy 18-^ fa* 
the Southwest regidnal section of 
tiie American CoUege Iheafare 
FestivaL 

Theatre departments from a 
five state area competed. Plays 
from Pan American IMveraty, 
Central State Universityj 
Grambling State University, 
Louisiana State University, 
Arkansas State Universify, and 
Midwestern University, as well 
as Hendrix, we^.presented. "Six 
Gharacta^*' w ^ perlormed on 
Wednesday night i February 19 at 
Bil5 p.m. 

Ch the days aft^ Hendrix*S 
performance, cast members 
attended oth^ plap* acting 
workshops, a teip workMiop* 
and a i^aywriting workshop, as 
well as social acti^ti^. While 
str^sing how bu^ tte group 
was, Mrs. Ella Myrl Shanks, tiie 
director of the play, said* **We got 
a lot of worth out of Fort Worth.*̂  

On Thursday morning, **Six 
Charact^s in Search of an 
Autht*'* was critiqued by a Mt. 
Gerald Freedman; Freedman 
was familiar with the play* and 
was, .in • Mrs. Shanks*. words .̂ 
'̂enthusiastic witii -many of the, 

tMigs we were doing witii it,*' His 
critique was favorable, • and 

" ml 

the Fort Worth regional was the 
last tobe hdd, the cboice of plays 
has not been announced yet. 

Mrs. Sbanl^ said, "We all left 
with a good feeling." The cast 
returned to Hendrix on Sundaŷ  
Februa^ 3 , wdcomed by a 
wedt's baddog of dasswork. 

resented tiiat %vm 

The Fori; Wortb festival was 
only one of thirteen regimial 
festivals. Only ten plays 
nationwide wiU be selected to 
perform in Washingtoni B. C. at 
the John F, Kennedy .Center lor 
the -Petforming- ,Arfs. Altliou^ 

Elections for student 
government president, vice 
president, and two senate's-
at4argg will be hdd April % 
1975. Applications for these 
positicms wHI be accepted as of 
7 pjm. March 20. The tiling 
deadline is April l, at 5 p.m.* 
when candidates will meel in 
the Senate Homn to discuss 
rules of elections. Write4n 
candidate are permitted in 
tiiispdniai^j but must qualify 
for a run-off racê  whldi wotdd 
take place Thursday, Apil 10. 

Elections fm dorm and off̂  
campus senators will be hdd 
April 21 Applications will be 
accepted beginning at 7 p.m. 
April 8, and will be due 5 p*m. 
April 15, at which time all 
caniidates will meet in ttie 
Senate Boom. ^rite4n rules 
are the same as stated above, 

mter^ted students should 
contact Ldgh Mddidt, T. 
Martin'- -•;iBavis,. - Matt 
McCorMttdal̂  or thdr Senate 
representative for in
formation on filing procedure. 

•Mm the €itBt we^ of M&y, 
when ..they - wiE. i^m ., .n^t 
year's budget and begin 
selection of m#nbers fbr the 
Sodal and StudenW^cult^ 
Committees/., :•...• '•-'̂ -•.̂ ' 

Members of the cast w^e : Don 
ArmstrCHig, Cyndy Campbell, 
Gary Carpenter, Darlene 
Chadwick, Kathy Duncan, 
Christy Etheridgei Marcie 
GifaBiMi, Stuart Goodloe, Claude 
Griffin, Kelly Haggard, Anthony 
Littie, Patiick MclQnney, Karen 
Moore, Grace Nicholson, Gene 
Parker, Becky Russdl, John 
Talbot, and Marc Temple. EUen 
Stubbs handled make-up, and 
Brenda Cashion was in diarge of 

flighting. Dr. Hosemary Heneberg 
accompanied the group to Fott 
Worth. 

ae Cipnan ^„ 
Conservatory Choir, from 
Bucharest,. Rumania, will 
present a concert in Staples 
Auditorium at,8 p.m. Tuesday, 
March ll. 

The choir, directed by 
Frof^sor GheorglieOprea, is tbe 
samefor wfatdi theHencfrix chdr 
sang on flidr Einropean toiflr last 
summor, and is sponsored by the 
same organizatiion which sent the 
Henihix choir, Ambassadors for 
Friendship. Harry Morgan, 
executive director of 
Anabassadors,i4sited theHendrix 
campus last spring and sdected 
it as a stop tm the dioir's tour, 
saying that "music is the 
universal language." 

Hie Rumaman stud^ts wiU 
s t ^ 1\iesday n i^ t witii dmh-
members in tfie various, tiring 
Hints around campus, and wiU 
spend Wednesday n i^ t witii 
choir members living off* 
campus^ in Conway, or in Litile 
Rode. 

The group has beem allowed 
to leave Rumania"' as'"aii" ex-' 
pres^on of friendslfip and good 
will on the part of Rumania's, 
President Chouchescu, in ap
preciation for the work of 
Ambassadors for Friendshit 

<i' 

*1L 4^ 

It*s finals tin^ again. Tests 
MuUbe ^ven In the momii^ at 
8:30 and in tiie aftarnoon at 
2:00. . 

Day 
Sat 
Mon. 
TiieS. 
W ^ 

Morning 
8th per. 

3rd par. 
5th per. 

AflenHKn 
7th per. 
2ndp^. 
4th per. 
i ^per . 

OtAHAH foyolty wci ir (Ittft to rfglH) lop Eliziibtttb tugsdcilc. and Rolotiw Ctmm» Botfoni 
row^^ob#£ca Nclc. D«bbl« ,Codc; i l i i i^^ 
lyinrty Hubbotii^ i ini l Sybflif Ac^bton*. 

miiiilW'il^ 

. A :.. ,,i|l[iri .•iiiiiiiiii nt' 
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Senate 

Vista and Peace Corps shi l l ing^ppears a t Senate. 
Offer Job Experience Asks for Morie Cooperation 

Opportunities for job ex
perience and travel are the- most 
common reason for joining the 
Peace Corps and Vista, ac
cording to recruiters who visited 
Conway, 

" Former Peace Corps Volun
teers Sue Major and John 
Ndhaus explained that a student 
graduating from college today 
may have trouble competing for 
jobs because of a lack of on-the-
job training. < 

I. 
But after a tour in the Peace 

Corps of Vista, they said, the 
graduate gains maturity and 
experience that hdp make him or 
her more employable. 

"And," Neihaus added, "the 
Volunteer usually has a financial 
nest egg saved up from his pay 
when he or she returns home." 

The Peace Corps was begun by 
the Kennedy Administration in 
1961. It sends trained personnel 
overseas to help the peoples of 
developing nations to help 
themselves. Projects range from 
community development to 
immunization programs, from 
school teaching to recreational 
assignments. 

Vista, sometimes called the 
'^" domestic version of the Peace 

Corps, prepared persons to work 
with, underprivileged persons in 
the Umted States. Vista stands 
for Volunteers in Service to" 
America. 

Compensation for service in the 
Peace Corps is expense money, 
|75 to $250 a month, and $75 a 
month wMdi. accumulates until 

" the term of service is completed. 
Neihaus noted that the $80 a 

month which he received in the 
PMlli^inesis not a great deal by 
American standards, but was 
plenty there. His two bedroom 
apartment, for instance, cost $12 
a month. 

Vista Volunteers receive$200 to 
$250 a month for expenses and $50 
a month which is held until the 
end„ of thdr term of service. 

The term of service in Vista or 
the Peace Corps may vary from 
12 to 27 months. Peace Corps 
Volunteers receive three months 
of intensive study in the country's^ 
language and culture before 
going abroad. The Volunteers can 
then work in fidds ranging from 
medidne and education to ar
chitecture and agriculture. 

Neihaus, who has an M. A. 
degree in bidogy, worked with 
farmers in the Phillippines to 
help them develop better 
techniques for fish farming. 
Major taught English as aforeign 
language in the Ivory Coast. 

Vista Volunteers train for six to 
eight weeks, Volunteers are 
placed in- many fidds including 
ambulance services, family 
planning dinics, drug prevention 
centers, halfway houses, prisons, 
day care centers, and urban and 
rural problems. Opportunities 
are open in rural and city areas in 
the 50 states and the U. S, 
territories. 

To join Vista or the Peace 
Corps a person must be between 
the ages, of 18 and 80, in good-
mecfical condition, and have a 
college degree or two years of 
practical experience. Volunteers 
may be married but may not 
have children. '•-,','•, » 

Persons intersted in joining the 
12,000 Americans serving as 
Volunteers in Vista and the Peace 
Corps should write to: Action 
Recruiting Office, 333 St. 
Charles, Room 1602, New 
Orieans, La., 70130, or call <504)-
527-6921. 

By J. B. CROSS 
TheSenate during its meetings 

on February 18 and February 25 
voted on magazines for the 
library, heard Miss Nix announce 
new hours for the library, and 
questioned President Shi Iting. 

Miss Mx announced that the 
lilx-ary would now remain open 
until 12:00 p.m. on week nights. 
The hours for Friday and 
Saturday will remain as before, 
Sunday the hours will be ex
tended until 12:00. Books on two 
hourreserve WiU still be checked 
out over night after 9:00 p.m. 

Miss Nix said that the library 
had extended its hours from 60 to 
90 since she had arrived. Now it is 
time, she said, to spend ad
ditional money on things such as 
the aquisition of materials. 

hi the February 18 meeting of 
the Senate approved magazine 
subscriptions worth $107.50. The 
magazines approved were 
Harvard Lampoon, Washington 
Post (a newspaper), Camera 
Craftsman, National Wildlife, 
Rolling Stones, and Canoe. These 
magazines will probably not be 
placed on the Ubrary shelves 
untiU next school year. 

Hoy B. ShiUing, president of 
the Hendrix, appeared before the 
Senate during the. February 25 
meeting. ShiUing spent most of 
his - appearance answering ^ 
questions from the floor of the 
Senate, concerning student-
admimstration cooperation, tlie 
posabUity of future buUdings on 
campus, and other topics. 

According to ShiUing, student 
services and academic and 
cultural events are two areas in 
whidi there is a need for greater 
cooperation between students 
and administration. Shilling 
said that there was very little 
money available to the director of 
student serrices, Mrs. Hora de 

Hari, so that the bulk of the 
money used in this area is con
trolled by the Senate. The Senate, 
Said ShiUing, should be certain 
that it is fully covering the whole 

. spectruin of student concerns. In 
tiiat regard. ShUling^ said, "I 
think you're trying." 

The /Academic and Cultural 
Eviepts Conimitteei according,to 
ShiUing, has about $11,500 for 
year's programs. The programs 
provided aobut $5,000 for this 
year's program on a matching 
basis at, about 2:i. The total 
amount spent for this year by the 
end of this school year wiU be 
$15,000/ 

This year's Senate has not yet 
provided any money toward next 
vear's programs .. They 
are prepared« one year in ad
vance. Because of the dday in the 
Senate's appropriation, ac
cording to Shilling, we are, "not 
getting the best planning we 
could." Donmarr, chairman of 
the Academic and Cultural 
Events Committee, had ai^eared 
before the Senate at an earlier 
meeting this term and spoken to 
the same ooint 

ShiUing said that the Senate 
needed to accelerate decision 
making. A commitment from the/ 
Senate at this time of vear is 

needed to f adUtate the planning / 
of this program, according to' 
ShilUng. One of Shillings 
suggestions was that the Senate 
start its fiscal year in March to 
faciUtate long range planning of 
this sort. : 

It wiU probably be awhile 
bdore any new structures are 
started on the canipus, according. 
to ShiUing; however, when and if 
there are new recreational 
faciUties mi^t be buiU. ShiUing 
said that recreation and liesure 
were important aspects of 
campus life. Projects of this type, 
according to ShUling, require 

' years of lead time. 

s 

IFYOULETAFRIEND 

DRIVE DRUNK, 

YOU'RE NO FRIEND. 

[ A phone call. A simple, 
ten-cent phone call for a cab could 
save your friend's life. 

If your friend has been 
drinking too much, he shouldn't 
be driving. 

V.V 
v.v 

In April--. . . . 

Arkansan Frank Pace 
WillBe rix s 

EUROPE 
^ In '75 ? 

wmildn^ Ŝ du mther conie with u»? 
Last y©ar over 200,000 students summered in Europe. And the travel wise flew ©n 
charters because If costs about HALFi This year a 3-6 week ticket to London Is 
$512J '2-3 weeker $S97. And it's $767 for ov©r six weeks from New York. (That's 
what the airlines soy now. Last year there were two unforecast mcreases I) 

V Nof only do you lly with us at half, but you can just about have your choice of 
, datis for 4 5,6,7,8,9, TO week durotlon during the summer. And eA\ you have to 

do to qualify Is reserve your seat now by sending $100 deposit, pigs $10 
registration lee. Under recently new U. S« Government regulations we must sub
mit all flight partkipants names and full payment sixty days before ecich flight. If 
you take the June ̂ 1-August 19 flight to London for example, deposit reserves 
your seat and April IS you send th^ $199 balance. Just an# price for all flights 
whether you pick a weekend departure ($1S extra on the regular fare alrlines) or 
peak season surcharge date* 

Frank Pace, Jr., Woodrow 
Wilson scholar wiU be on the 
Hendrix Campus for the wedc 
beginning March 31. Mr. Pace is 
the second Wilson scholar to ^sit 
Hendrix. 

Mr. Pace wUl be prepared to 
discuss a wide.range of topics 
invdving both government and 

So send for our complete schedule, or to be sure of your reservation now, mall 
your deposit for one of our S to S weekly departures from June through Sep-
fember. Just specify the week you vŝ anf td travel and for hovv̂  You vyiti 
receive your exact date confirmation and receipt by return mail. All our flights 
are via fully certificated U* S, Government standard |et end all first class service, 
from London there are may student flights to all parts ol the Cohtlnent, frequent 
departures and many at 2 / i off the regular fare. 

Frank f»ac« j f r 

will discuss are national.goals, 
public broadcasting, the federal 
budget, off campus study 
programs of the national 
Institute of Social Sdences and 
the tJ. S. miUtary. 

Tbe scbediAe for Mr, Pace's 
week has not yet been completely 
fdled. dubs, organizations, and 
classes which would like to bear 
Mr. Pace speak should contact 
Dr. Burvin Alread to make 
arrangements. 

Since 1964, Mr. Pace has been 
involved in botb natimial and 
intatiational affairs. In 1964 be 
became president of the Intern 
national Executive Services 
Corp. Ibis organisation 
provides aid to under developed 
countries by sendii^ retired 
businessmen to teach business 
methods, 

Mr. Pace became the board of 
the Pufelie Broadcasting Cor
poration ml066. This corporation 
has been responibie fc«* the 
development of non^omercial 
broadcasting in the U.S. 
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Off Campus Uving Offers Freedom, 
dV>M/i 

With Occasional Disadvantages 
By Leigh Riddick 

About 350 of the 1032 students 
enroUed in Hendrix College have 
chosen to live off-campus. 

These Hendrix students move 
offKiampus for a variety of 
reasons, and there are probably 
almost as many reasons as there 
are individuals. Among the most 
common are a desire fen* quiet, a 
place 'away from it air to study 
or entertain, privacy, or a chance 
to try it pseudo-on-your-own 
before graduation. 

Marriage is another typical 
si tuation, and tiiere ar .̂thoise who 
claim that it is cheaper than 
living in the dorm (I wish they 
would write a how-to book). 

Another main advantages of 
having your own place has to be 
having more room to spread out 
and enjoy Ufe. . . you don't have 
as much of a problem with in
terruptions in work or play or as 
much of a hassle with your TV or 
sfereo botbering someone. 
Chances are that ybu get more 
sleep, too. 

Then there is the. freedom from-
a rigid meal schedule, though it is 
easy to become a two-meal a day 
person. Those privUeged persons 
over twenty-one can enjby an 
occasional drink without 
breaking anyone's rule.. * 

There is far less organization in 
the townspeople than in any on-
campus' living unit group, for 
several different, reasons. Many 
individuals move off campus to 
do just that. . . get off campus. 
These are the indiyiduals who 
dohTwant to be all that active in 
such an organizaUori. Then, too, 
it is extreihely difficult to^^et in 
tou(4i with'AtlU the peoj^e in--
volved. Many work part or full-
time and there is NO good place 
to post a notice (let's face it, who 
reads all the signs in the union). 
Campus mail wiU reach some, 
but not everyone is a dUigent bo3̂  
checker. 

One segment of the towns
people that should not be 
ignored is the commuter, but 
most of them haye Uttle or no 
time fat much campus activity 
and often are extremely difficult, 
to contact. 

An attempt was made this faU 
ot organize those townspeople 
interested in becoming a more 
cohesive group, it it faUed for 
lack of interest and funding.̂  (No 
dues are required of a town-
person.) The townmen have had 
one cook-out, sponsored by Bill 
Fiser, the TM Senator, and are 
currently ordering those 
beautiful 'Livin in the City' T-

Angelo Heizman studies off campus. 

. shirts (You too can be a town-
man, townwomen, see Bill 
now I!) 

However, one segment of bath 
thei.TM.and TW tbat is very.ac: 
Uve, is the intramural group. 
In fact, the TM have enough in
terest and personnel to man two 
complete teams. The TW ordered 

'tbeir group shirts in connection 
with the intramural team. 

In ati fairness, the disad
vantages of being a townperson 
should be stated also. It can get 
mightty cold if you have a long 
walk or bike ride to class, and if 
you have one of those first-third-
sixth schedules you may miss the 
nearness of a dorm room, or 
disUke the trek home for lunch. It 
is often easy to miss out on social 
activities, especially ttiose spur 

Georgo Spencer prepares his 
own mepl. 

of the moment kind,. .and if you 
are a gregarious person^ you may 
miss die crowd in the dorm. But. 
letan experienced person speak; 
it is easier to get back on than to 
get off-campus in the first place. 

For those readers considering 
moving off in the future, you 
should go visit a friend who 
already enjoys the privilege and-
see how the other half Uves. 

To quote the opinion of the ten 
townpeople asked what . they 
ttiought about living off, "IT's 
GREAT!!!!!". 

Nancy and Other Cartoonic Oddities ...1 NAN- By Johnson 

.ByCL£:MIIAWES 
I stared Wearily at my 

typewriter, striving ctesperately 
to whipmy slianbering brain hito 
a creative fraizy. ! had missed 
teeakfast again, and salivaUc 
hydroclioric add was dissolving 
my tongue. The deadline was 
upon me, and my brain was filled 
witti nice, healtty alpha waves, 
impe^ng ray progress into the 
paranoid state necessary for a 
creative catharsis. Wearily j 
^anced at an old Gazette, and 
my eyes lit upon a Nancy comic 
strip... 

"Lend me an umbr€lla*-4t 
looks like rain,'t said far-si#ited 
Sluggo. 

*'0.K.,*' replied Nancy. "On 
your way home, mail this letter 
for me.** 

After his exit, the anxious ^ r l 
worries, **I hope be won't 
forget—he*s so absent-mbided." 

In the last panel I saw that 
Sluggo bad absent'^mindedly 
placed tbe umbrdla, rather than 
tbe l^ter; in the mailbox; 

Ifes, readers, ol* bdmet-head 
and tbe prematurely senile cr« 

^phan wbD accomipanies her ooze 
on incomparabie sterility from 
every pore^ a contagious im-
pot^icy wbidi gradually infects 
you as foUow each contrived 
situation, waiting futtidy f6r a 
sparic of humor. Poor Irnie 
Busbmiller is apparently so 
obsessed with a clean style that 
he no longer allows background 
objects to 'Overlap. Both his and 
Sluggo*s niental state are in 
serious doubt 

Sitt^larly bizarre is Chester 
feoiid (who must have, been 
molested as a child), tbe auttior 

"^t^iclrfiracy^he^irarc^^ 
of weird cnntinals and prverts 
on wMcb 1 and millions of others 
feed. I was pleased ŵ beh the 
weed of crime bore Mtter frtat fbr 
Brain and his gang inthe form of 
a train coUiMon4 would have 
preferred that Bick driU them 
himsdf CMter they shot first,, 

putting a hole through his hat), 
but ypu can*t have even^thing. 
After a nauseating iptertude, 
during which Groovy and Liz had 
a mercifully brief romance, Dick 
got back on ttie track ui-
vestigathg a sinister long-h^ 
who makes obscene phone calls. 
Poor Didt must also battie 
agaiiist gun control, opponents of 
cafHtal punishment, and other 
mdly-coddlers of criminals, but 
with his magnetic aircars and 
voice graphs, I trust ttiat he and 
Ms police state will prevail. 

For spiritual guidance, I 
depend on the BUly Graham of 
coaching, GilTlKirp. Alttiough he 
patronizes a stone age barber, Gi 
^ Jerstands how to handle youth* 
f̂n Ihe past couple of years alone 
Gil^has: 

(1) Saved JoeSharky and Yale. 
Cody from the false reli^on of 
Zobah, a bearded mystic. 

(2) Dissuaded Lonnie Baylor 
from hastily marrying his 
troubled girlfriend, Candee 
Mead. 

(3) Prevented basketball whiz 
J. J. Judd from quitting school hy 
making special atrangem^its for 
him to play on the varsity team. 

(4) toadvertantly cured small* 
but-gutsy Daren McBride of a 
chronic heart condition with the 
healthy exercise of football 
training, 

presently Gil is firmly 

disciplinng Us obtuse basketbaU 
star^ 6*11" Jerry Piiver, fet 
humtiiating the New Thayer 
team witti a 63-point scoring 
binge against orders. Jerry 
seems to hate everyone but 
himself and 6*4*' Donna DiU<Mi, 
ceirter of the giris* basketbaU 
feaih. But I am confkient that 
Jericy*s grandfathor (Gramps) 
and Gil wiU have biro 
straightened out in time for 
MUford High to win the 
piaydowns. 

Thus Nancy, the most abstract 
of all condc strips, gives me the 
most, concrete emotion: anger 
that Ernie BushmiUer gets paid 
for drawing it and anger that I 
read it every morning. Dick 
Tracy and the deviates he ex-
terniinates arouse in me a 
prurient fascination, mingled 
with a Ihompsonian fear and 
loatiiing. Gil thorp is probably 
the funniest comic strip in the 
Gazette, altiiough GU himself 
ddivers his s^ds in such dead 
earnest tiiat you'd almost think 
he was serious. But I cannot 
conclude without mentioning 
Mary Worth, moral stalwart in 
ttiese difficult thnes. Recentiy 
Mary paved tbe way fet a new 
era of freedom in the theater and 
arts by dedaring, **under certahi 
conditions;nudity in the theater 
and paintings may be ac-
ceptiiWe.'* 

DO y o u WAMT TO HELP ME 
MIITW tAV INSECT COLLECTION? 

Asastant professor of Spanish 
Jon W. Mttm has received 
notification that he has com* 
pleted all the requiremaits for a 
m. D. degree from %nderbat 
University* 

i^ms, who is in his fourth year 
atHendrix, wtil offidally receive 
Ws degree in May at the Van
derbilt commencement. 

Arms received his B. A. in 
Spanisli and economics from 

lariham €dlege in t m . in 19̂ 1 
he earned his M. k. degree m 
Spanish from Vanderbilt. Arms 
had a teadiii^ fdlowship at 
"WnilF 
Wlowing, work as an H. D. B. A. 
schdar there from IW-m 

He attended George Peabody 
Cdiege lor Teachers from 196S to 
1966, and was a Spanish in 
structor at VanderWlt during the 
sumniers of 1969 and 1970. 

•» ft • » • * ' « » • ' • * • « • ' » » » » • • • ) » > * . » * , • » • * ' » * ' » * • * 

The director of tiie Mm and 
Enid Hendridc Foundation Inc., 
have estaHishcd the Max Hen-
drick. Jr., Memorial S.dsolarshlp 
Fund ai Hendrix College. 
.The income from the grant of 

$10,000 wtil be used for 
schola^ip awards lo Hendrix, 
students who are studying in the 
areas of science and 
ni aihMiatics^. iconomics and 
business, or history andlpolitical 
sdence. 

' A Acuity cdmmittee wiU select 
the reajMent of each award on the 
basis of academic ability^ 
general inlelligence and persona! 
character with due consideration 
of the individual's financial 

sstances. 
Headrick Jr., whô  i m tft 

19̂ 4, ^ wa^ a Certified '̂: Public-, 
Accouifitant in Mcttand, Texas. 
He and his family hpd lived in 
Midland ^hce I94f. Born in 
Dickinson, North Dakota, in 1916, 
Hdidrick begm work wiUi the 

<ff '., s • « • » , i s , - a -t m » « Kt * * • • * «• . » » % 1 1 a » i - » . 1 •» v: 

Lion Oil Company in El Dorado, 
Ark., in 1937, after,lii^ng in Hoi 
Springs forseveralyears. In 1938, 
he mariied" the formic Mhii 
Kimes of El Dorado. She was a 
1938 graduate of Hendrix. Hen-
dridc passed the CPA exam in 
1940 and the Arkansas Bar in 
1942. He became a niember of the 
Texas CPA assodation and the 
Permian Basin CPA association. 

The Hendricks resided in Fort 
Wct'th fbr three years before 
moving to Midland, where he 
.specialized in accounting work 
for driUing and oil explotati^ 
concerns. 

Members of the TtJnited 
Methodist Church, the Hendridcs 
had three sons. Gaty is a phar-

.-madst inDibold,. Ifexas, and ̂ x • 
HI iŝ  an attorn^ in Houston, 
Edward is presently completing 
work toward his Ph. D, degree in 
particle physics at Eockefeller 
University. The younger two ol 
the three sons are Hendrix 
graduates/ 
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"K^";' 

Heriidrix'^^ 3̂ 3 jplah ha$ biE^ri s0methin0 of ̂  i^^^recT 
cpvv̂ .̂ ^̂ N̂̂  
Ni>bpd^ Is ev 

Well , sbit^ebbdy n^^ 
help the sttideritf Or does thfe shpi^er terrTri I im j t 
tearhin0 or hurry th^^ 
h e ^ i to dpr a detailed and Imfjartial (It thait*^ 
p0s$IWe) stuĉ ^̂ ^̂  of the sy^tem^s ^vantages dnd 

•.disadvariMgosvr'.; '̂..:v;^ [-^ '̂-^^.'y'j.r^y. 
We^re not saying the 3^term systenn ^houtd be 

abolfehed. We're np^ 
^ m e stiidents a m pushing f o r ^ m «>f the 
te rm system and >Are th i i ik 

/desierves-'lt., :.•.;'•• 
This study j n e ^ s to happen as spon a$ possible, 

has to be done i n Earnest/ and It ha$̂ ^̂ t̂̂  
students If i t is to make any atfeiript^^^a^ 
^falrn^SS.:;'^:; ' ^ ' ' r ' ' ' • ' : - : / : ' " '"••" r ' ^ : 

President Shilling has said that the 3-3 iystem Is 
:'̂ 'Qhsondgro.i;iid.''v..'.:vv^^^ ;,:•::;;';./-•; 'r::-''.'::-r\. '̂-::^r.r':: 

•K»>i . 
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The extention of library hours announced last week 
IS/ we think, a significant victory for the students of 
Hendrix. As Is should be the hours are now tailored to 
the student's and not the institution's benefit. We 
realize that from the library's standpoint there were 
probably many perfectly legitimate reasons for 
closing at 10:30. 

Equally Important is the fact that It was student 
action which brought aboyt the improvement. ^ | 
Students singly and In groups# even the Senate^ M 
pushed this Issue and kept pushing It until it wenf 
through* It took a while but it worked* 

< Jm D* C* 

Mi 

».B.:-S,„^=i,=;^_: 

« ft FoT FOR My Bf eoAi i /^ . , . ^3^Sn! /c f lcT5?! !^ !e FSRMV 
amFflVf... ANO /̂ OW TO THE cAF£TeRi|i) FOR A Cfli.co(./)ra® ft«D 

4 

Proflle-rAre applicatiikis coniing in as 
Steadily as last year?' 

Weeden-^Ri^t mw the^^ are, but we 
started ofl dower, fiightnow I*dsay we%e 
about eight per c^nt behind last year> but 
we started off ten pd* cent behind. I think-
since the first oiFebruary we've begun to 
catch up and we Anticipate going ahead by 
the end;of Mardi V 

Profilfr-^Wiil Hendrix be admittihg 
piore people next year? 

V Weedeih^ if any more wiU be 
; ; a d i h i t t e d . ' ; .••/•• • : ; • ' • • . , ' " • ' ' 

" , , .a Ibtof our appUcants 
are pretty vvell self-screened. 
AA/e don't have that many 
more applicants than we 

. • » 

reaHyneed/' 

Profile—Has the adflninistration set a 
limit? 

Weedett--No, there's no limit. We have 
to lunit ourselves somewhat just because 
of our physical fadlities* When you get 
ri^t down to it, a lot of our appUcants 

here are pretty well sdH-scrieenecL We 
doo't have that: many more applicants 

:. • - than-vire-resdly :need̂ •̂• ̂ -''̂ r>:. •'",h]'.•••̂ ':' • 
^ tbtiA: tWen|^five fevirer a p p l i i ^ 
y ^ i h i t t wci b a d l ^ Md I 
iipajgine thi^ y ^ r W0̂ ^̂  

/";;same•:ba^park.•••;:;•:^^;••/," ^:'r' '4' ' ' 
Profi je-n^^ 

keep enrdlhicait 11̂  while private 
colleges have been going doWii? Is it 
because you*ve b e ^ doing a good job or 

r.:v^*t;-4: ' ' [r; . [ryr(^ 
Weiden^dh, we ̂ ^ all tike to pat our-

isdves on the: bade and sa^^ 
we*d done such â ^̂ ^ I thinklargely 

•'-/. -wê retheont̂ ^̂ ^̂  
apî ifoximat^s a l i f e^ 
qdllegeihthest^^^ 

:'''V Arkarisas::ri0ht-nQvv 

it^s just hecause of the unique position 
we're in. Ithink generally We're the only 
thing that approximates a liberal arts 
cdiege in the State of Arkansas right now. 
For the student in Arkansas that wants to 
attend such a school, that's about the only 
dioioe they have. That h p l p m . Also, in 
terms of private M#er^ducaf io iv JOUT^ 
costs are so much lower than comparitive 
schods. When a student starts to in
vestigate dttular sizes and types of school 
in other states, hefinds out it 's a cheaper 
here. 

Prof iie—What kind of basic trend has 
there been in the last five years as far as 
appUcations here at Hendrixf 

Weeden—For the first three of tbat five 
yeaiB, we had more aK>licants each year. 
Last year we had about the same number, 

Proflie--What d se about Hendrix do you 
tiiink appeals to the students you talk to? 

^Vee^en^Wdl, there was a litOe survey 
we did in the summer of 19^. About 78 per 
cent hf the students said "academic 

reputatiai.' ' Thatis the tiiuig thsit seems to 
be the ihosiimpiNrtaht to me s 
dd^ing i l^ i4dxr^1^^ 

a^^degree of eXcdlenc^ 
deal of tiekibiUty of >yhat the Stiident cari 
do; He's not forced into a lot of restrictions 
that : he's forced into a t Otiier places; 
generally, a student's a i l d v ^ tp be 
somewhat ihoi^e crieativ^ here^ in lots bl 

'ways..:: • .[••..-^r-•''•;• • ' ^y ' ' / ' . ^ ' ^ 'V• - /^ - : : . i •'•v'if-:', 

nriore crQativ^h^re,in^^^fe 
':;:,of:vvays-'̂ -;v̂ ^̂ ^̂  

Profile--^resclMilarslups an advantage 
;,inrecrmting?: •;:,'„•,, 

Weeden^es , they would be. The factis 
we dcm't have tiiatmanyschdarships tiiat 
are baserfsofety on merits it's alttictet ati 
based on needln ttiat sense of the word, 
it^s something of ahandicap to us, because 
franMy, there are Other schools that are 
buyipg students. 

Profile—Do you see tiiaf as an important 
problem? 

Weedett«»Wdl, 1 think in ttie future 
we're going to have to devote some ener©r' 
to r^singfunds to increase the sdidarship 
^dowment, so tiiat we wtilbe able to^ve 
more asdstance to your bdter qualifi^ 
s tudents , regardless of need. Still, 
primarily I fed it shodd be based on need 
if you've got two peoide tiiat are equaUy 
talented and one can afford It and one 
can't. It ought to be based on need if it's 
posahie to do. That's | « ^ t y wdl the way 
we're qperathig. But ! tiink we're going to 
have to Increase our scholarships 
Sometime. 

Dr. Robbins, Dr. and IVIrs. Yates 
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ByCMAJt^mMJt . 
A couple of weeks ago I had tbe 

good fortune to talk witii three 
rdired faculty menbeim about 
the direction t h d r new lives had 
tak«i after bdng away from 
Hendrix for seven months. Tli^e 
r e t i r e s were ttr* Joe Eoblnns, 
Hendrix ĵ bysics prof^or of 
t w e n t h ^ ^ t years, and Br. and 
MrSt Ridiard Yatc^. Br, Yiites 
s p n t Ihirty'live yeai^ teaching 
hiMtn^y and political sciaice liere 
and Mi^. Y a t ^ taught here for 
fourteen yeatB in the En^id i 
department. All three b ^ a n thdr 
retirements last June. 

skills, see the country and idsit 
relatives, pursue old interests, 
and just be away from a routine. 

Br* "One great big 

•Since June^ th-i^e people have 
been embarking on ,a new 
Uf^ j^e . £ a d i one commented 
on the enjbymedt and safisfaipti<m 
they have had while bdng o^t ef 
scbodi^ Altiioii#i they miss tiie 
sttidents and the c a m i ^ , now 
they have ttie time lo d&vdop new 

advantage to retirement is that 
for the first time in our lives we 
don't have a schedule. S i n ^ 
we've been six years old we've 
Uved onasdiediile." Br. Bobbins 
commented, * *I think It's been the 
best t ime of Ufe for my wife and 

^me."' 
they h a v ^ ' t cut 43lf all ties of 

their teadiing days, however. Br, 
Bobbins, a past member if the 
AIO, has attended games 
regdariy, and Br. and Mrs. 

"^¥^^"^11' maintain 'contact with 
some students t b ^ have had* M 
three may be seen in lacully 
ban^pid tiays or occadonally eat 
dinners on campus on Sundays. 

activity. '**! didn't r^iUze I would 
besobu$y."Soon aftar he started 
retirement, hg and his wife 
traveled to tiie ms t coast and on 
to the gulf coast. In September, a 
6000 male tpp out w ^ t replaced 
class preparat ions and 
registratiai. That trip took them 
to Pike's Peak and Ydlowstone, 
to Benver, throu]^ a snowstorm, 
up to Canada, and on down to San 
Franci^o, the Redwood forest, 
and the Painted Besert. 
Christmas delivered another 
excurdon to visit Ms son in the 
east A return trip to San 

,„Fmndsco,,..j.^, In. itore,-.,l(ffiLJliiS-

• " * ( / • 

Br. Bobbins' past seven 
months have been filled witii: 

^r i«g. H is -fe to: sallsv lhe|r 
wiidted app l l t ^ leftover fr#fi 
lastsunirtier.;';^ ;.'.;•.;.''••' • •'••' 

Surprisln^y, Br. BobWns has 
liad lime for activities other than 
exploring the cotmtryslde. lUs 
pr^^siofial skiUs witii acoustics 

have led to his deigning of two 
auditoriums. In addition, he is an 
Arkansas Capital Consultant. 
This means te serves as what 
lawyers term an ''expert wit
ness". He has also been ap-
pointed the chairman of a 
eommittee on noise abatement* 
This pfBition sent Mm to Hot 
Springs to be a moderator at a 
convention tMs past month. 

Bes des these, Br. Robbins is 
continuing participatmg actively 
on tbe governor appointed Basic 
Healing Arts Board* TMs board is 
in charge of giving examinations 
for licenses to practi^ medidne. 

In Ms spare time around the 
house, he has been able to read 
sdtne tMngs he has wanted a 
chance to read in a long time. Hê  
:ind Mi^; EobHnS: cai^ for :thdr 
:OT rosebushes -and' jonquils. He 
has even found time for timsMng 
and remaking fiimiturei **Maybe 
someday 111 Mop working and 
stari loafing a 1 ^ 1 " It seems 
that that day istnot m the near 
rature. 

Br. and Mi^. Yates have come 
to campus for acti\iti^ such as 
l^ays and speakers, and have 
visited the Ubrary. Mrs. Yates 
even substituted in the English 
Beprtment for a week during 
thefallterm. *T aijoyed it, but it 
made me more glad tiiat I am 
retired!" 

They too have done some 
journeying. Buring Septemb^, 
they went to WasMngton, B,Cy a 
new trip for Mi^. Yates. On that 
same trip, tiiey jogged to tbe 
south to visit rdatives. Next 
summer, tiiey are looking for
ward to saiUrg the BUizabeth H to 
England. Tills wiU be a first for 
Br. Yat^, although MtB, Yates 
has visited Wettle In land in the 
p^^t. They are ptandng to take 
mme m ĵ&Mm trip each year In-
tfelutum 

Br. and mts. Yates have botii 
been pursuing ttidr inffi^dual 
interests. In the past summer Br. 
Yates was a carpenter'^ hdper, 
sometiiing he has wanted to do 
for a wMle. TMs Invdved 

work in hot weather at Ms home. 
He has been woodworking and 
tiMshiig furniture, too. Mrs. 
Yat€^ do^n't ''*usuatiy go in for 

dubs,** tat is tiswiiivoK^^d M the 
Shakespeare dub. Her program 
**Wonien in Literature, 
presented ' recentiy ' was 
especially suited to her 
background. 

Br* Yat® mdces a five minute 
poUtical commentary for ECDN 
each week. TMB t^mmentary is 
broadcast -̂every Wednesday 
mdrniidg at f:2S and Thursday 
afternocn at S:S. He is also a 
member of a bode dub in Mttie 
Bode wMch |«imarily rei^ews 
books. 

*«0p fling tittretired. 
d̂on't uiiderst 

peojpleis how busy they am« lime 
really go^ W ^ d d y / ' Br. 
Yat^ c<jmm^ted. 

When asked If hdigaw% from 
Hendrix has g ten h ^ a new ar 

different perspective cm it, Mi^. 
Yates replied, **I have a 
deepened appreciation for 
^pditir of students and faculty 
life at Hendrix. It has made me 
f^l, if atiytMBii,,inor€« that it's'a' 
veif fine* sdiool." 

Iftwari the end of the- con-
versa tion with Br. • 'Und Mrs. 
Yatis, Br. Yat^ sMd, vritii Mrs. 
Yat^' :nod of agreem^ait, "One 
•sadness .that. we" have • ex-
perii^ced in coming to campus is 
nol knowipg the freshmen this 
year. And next year we*U retiartt 
and not knew the so^omore or 
the fr^hmen. Tbe next year we 
wont know the funiors or the 
sofiioniior^ or tiie hr^bmei, and 
, 'Anally In the fourth year we w^n'l-
know a i ^ df the stiilenls/* 

As a new s'tudeii tife fm^ .̂, 
after talking j«dtii these three 
retired and vei^ adive persom, I 
agree* 1 Is sad. Hot «mly lor tibe 
professors but aim the Ihe 
$l;tidents. 

^istanlship 
Oeorge M. F i d ' ^ , a Hendrix 

ige senior, from Ashdown^ 
has . feceived • a . ^adua te 
asastaMslip in chemistry frmn 
the University of Arkansas. 

The du t i^ of tlie appdhtment 
wiU begin late in August Wm and 
will terminate in May W^. The 
assistantsMpvritt carry a stipend 
of ^ $ m for tlie period. Hon-
r e s i t o t tuition is waived vdtii 
tMs appditment and the ap
pointment vrill normally be 
renewed... In .subsequent 
semesters. 

'Ihe M i m ef the as^stantsWp' 
WiU consi t df about M 0 contact 
hours p ^ wedc of laboratory and* 
e t redtation sectlcn assisthig. 
*!he maxnium course load is 10 
c r ^ t hours p r semester on tMs 
appmntment. 
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Have ymi ever wantecl tp b^ 
,**matched up''by a c<Km 
bii^ladtdl the mdiey, guts, or 
bdh? Ybiiir diance is at hand: 
a i ^ p u ^ r matdiii^ s « ^ ^ 
sponsored by ^ h e l S o c i ^ 
Cdnmittee.' -r,. 

On March 4,̂  each student 
will reed ve a questionhaire in 
tiie i» ivacy^ Mŝ  ^^ 
inalibqx. Es^ch ; form is 
eonipbsed of 25 questitmsy 
wMcih cab be answered dther 
'"yes •'; or *^no". For student^ 
Wighing to partidpate, the 
forhis spoipdlfe OT 
IVIarch 7 ̂ ,and placed in the 
labled box in fee Student 
. ' ^ e h / :yy}.['j:i::''4''-ry 

Ail̂  questicnnaires will b^ 
programmed throiiib Heh
drix^ cdniHtier sy^ and/ 
matched tothe most simil?^^ 
answered Ibrmv B-eiluils wiU 
t>e inaUed to student; 
mailboxes ill a fevv weeks^ 
Aithpugh each ; entry wiii 
recdve only one corresponds 
ing match, j^r i id^ 
UndiBr no obli^tidis, Ind are 
free to foHow up di thdr 
**rriatch'' as they please;: 

The ddbsj fraternities, and 
scir vi ce org ani za ti ons di the 
Hendrix Campus hunoib^^ 
Tliey are <S verse not ody in thdr 
purposes and |oals but also in 
thdr ttiembersM^^ fdlpwing; 
is im attempt to outUne the 
ejdsting orgaraz^ 
and to darify Wha t each actually 
contributes to its mehibei^: Any 
omisa are hot dditMerate; , 

^ather^ a failure to pbtain 
; adequate inf d i n a t i ^ 
V inydVdiriHth rtiah^ 
brientdi^ 1 ^ tiie Booster ; 
Club IS ap orgaM2ation a i m # i^^ 
pdy at ithe support; of HewJrlH 
athletes; but d sp fo^ 
vdvmenl of students in cjunpus 
affairs. :Majpri^ 
sponoSi|ng fhe H£dlpweeh Car^ 
Myal in order; to raise iHoney foF 
GTiyfiAH; cbediead^r t i ^ 
and tbe AllrSpOrts Banquet in 

spring. Career Bay was plaiined 
by tMs dub and because of its 
i»iccess î anŝ f̂̂ ^̂  
activities are l^pefIII. President 
Bana Miliar state4 th^t the 
success of thfe C^niihâ ^ is 
deterniihed by its members and 

wiliingness to 

. A vvAd^'s hp^ service 
organizdicHi; Gardnal Key ac
cepts applicants for nidiibersbip 
during fcsopboniot^ year the 
tievf members are inducted in the 

Blue Key memners 
S(dect^ dining t^ 
y^ar Oh the basis of grades and 
participation, ihî ^̂ ^̂ b 
services > org^niaatioii; for men 
spdispred puijicl^x^ of ^^i^ 
prOgrain$ for the basketbali 
gan>^ this year. The club also 
aitoualijr^pbns^ 
ior one niaie student at Hendrix^ 

^Sophomore Ctoundi: mdnners 
^erve as "big ŝ  
mjwi and transfer ^students. Bn 
the average, it»ie party a month is 
given by coundl menibers With 
theme appropriate to thatmontb. 
Potenti al membd^s are chosen \$ŷ  
%ikin0 i^ufc^;jnein 
ai^icatidis made durî ^̂ ^ 
ft^bman'^year.:': • ••••'•::• v";̂ '; !-':̂ ''.. 

The Pre4jaw;^d 
prganizaticn made iip of, npt only 

prelaw studdits, but of ahypn 
interested in goveriMhent. Bues 
are collected for the purpbse of 
ts-ovidn^ travel expdises for 
ispeak*r^ at ineetbigs. 
\:: "Cirde/ ;̂ -K :• "-.is ;••:,: a''..'';service • 
orgarazatidi i^hsored % the* 
Kiwads (jub, Regi|iar meetings 
are spent planning such service 

W^ect^Tas the Banco Maiithoh 
for Mdtiplef S#rosis i n / ^ ^ 
Last Ghriistmas <5rde k mem
bers cdlected fop^ fbr the; Red 

• C r o s s . ; ; / • "•• '••••rr ' % : • . . / \ v / ; I ' r ' ' . ••;;••:,; 

/•••;.iMlB ;̂:,-trends, >•• 'in /;:edpcaitipn ^ 
beyoind tbe dassrooni are ideas 
^^Ipred thrpugh; the Student 
Natidial Ediicatibh/^^ 
(SNEA^, V IVleetings consist of 

;, speiicers: ̂ 5e(h; ̂ sucb',,'t<^ics;,Oas '•' 
learning disabilities a 
opportunities 
discussioi^: 

Chi is ah honorary 
society which consists of juniors 

^andseiuorsinthe iip 
Their d a s s t l ^ ^ 
' montMy. Aljii^ Chi members do 
partidpate in campus prorjects 
and district meetings. 

•u f - ' ' 

Tpe i»re-The Club is composed 
of those interested in an oc
cupation intheGhurch. Members 
meet rougWy twice ia montb to 
listdi to speakers an%m^^^^ 
oftdfi, to engage in group 
discussidi pertinent to religious 

;iSsu&;and:'trdids^-'• ;,;/;v''';./ 

The Ahierican Chemicai 
Society •(ACS) is! î ri education-
t j ^ dub te stiwdems id 
in the fi^ld • of ciiehiistryT^ 
Speakei^ and films pn chemistry 
are ba^cdly the sul^ectfpr iW^̂  
.meetings;.';::;'••;•• -r'̂ .,.,:/:'/ v •:yyf-rr}̂ -̂'.: 

fbe^gpî l ipf the Mû  3^^ EpsUon, 
a hatidial music s^ 
advancement bf̂ Ĵm i^nd/• 
service to conimunityland^s^ 
dub members partidiiate M the 
Haaioween Carni val, GTAHAH 
projects, and various Mtiet 

:'campus.: •prpjectsVv-/'-'4', /'• 
The bjjmor^ry drama" fr^ter-

riitjr^Aip^ 
mdnNrs ^rdn persons e^rhiiig 
points from involvement in -the; 
canipus theatre arts program* 

r 

• Littie RocWs Track'aixiii Ltd. 
present* tiie $15,000 Boogie 

^ . D o i w n t l . . . - ^ ' , : . . - • . :" ' • : 

• The most utpredible dance 
contest dneeihe 
CareatPepre^onl 

• $10,000 P i r n Priaaer 
• $5,000 in Rumiet-up Prizes 

Thinfsday, Mardi X3th at 
!? p.m., fourteen consecutive 
nights (Sundays exduded) 
of qudilying rounds begpin at 
tiie Tracks Inn Ltd., l i ^ e 
Rode, Arkansas. 
Saturday, Majrch 29tii at 
3 p.m., the 140 couples inthe 
finals meet to boogie it out for, 
the $10,000 first prize. 
Mi brcestyle dandng •.. 
do your-own thing the way you. 
like it. fudging wiU Be based 

_̂ on atyI%.imagmtio% ĝ ^ 
rhythm and jmt Sout anything 
©ise. 

11̂ p t@ 100 ^ouples' can enter" 
on each of the fourteen 
preliminary'nicrhts, with ten.. 
finalist couples chosen .each •; •• • 
ni^ht, Entry fee is $10 i^r 
couple. MuMfe will be pop rock' • 
record^ playedby disc jockeyŝ  
.of K M Y Radio, littie lock ' •. 
No -©fte under 18; niay enter. 
Mo imployeB of Track's Inn Ltd., 
or inenter of their family,, can ' 
compete. • • ' , , • 
Bach ninnet'-up dotipl© will 
share in $S,000 worth of ptizm. 

' ...phasthero wtil be extra , / 
Sur-priEes awarded during the- •: 

. lourteen Mghts ol •Cfualilying. \ 
Bvott if 3f ou donft entejtv 
there's plenty of entertainRient. 
Mundi, popcorn, ;sip 
refreshmeati md wateh , 
th©contest. ' . .. 

:**Works by Robert Andrew 
Pairker," a traveling ^diiMtion of 
the Arkansas Arts Center in 
Litile Rock, wiU be on ekhiMt in 
ConWay at the trifescbmanh 
Gallery oh Camphs in March. 

•Hie show consists of l l oiriginal 
litfiograi^s of anihials and a: sel^ 
p(Mrtrdt all m Made and wMte 
and color. An original watercolor 
completes the show. 

Tbis traveling exhiMt is 
sponsored by the State Services 
Program at the Arkansas .Arts 
Center and is funded by the 
National Endowment- for the 
Arts, WasMngton, B. C. nnd the 
Arkansas State Arts and 
Humadties CoundL 

Enjoy the mudc of 
WILI3VlpOD,tiieSouth's _ 
hottest new show, performing 
•nightly in the new entertainment 
and lounge room. 
0t, .drop in at the Track's Inri _ 
Ltd. downstairs, .where, as usual,' 
youll find nightly entertainment 
In the Arkansas Railroad-
Company, Hie finegt in prime • • 
"rib-.and the iaost.e3tGlusive.^ne , 
: list between Nsw Drle^tB and - . 
Chicago, 
You must be entered in 
• advance. Track's Inn I l4 . 
reserves the right to refuse. 
entries'not made in .advance, 
and ta restrict •the nurnber of. '' 
entries from any geo^aphic area. 
Ko entries v ^ be accepted 
•without #ntry lee. To entet,:. 
•submit the attached, entfy form,:, 
witha $10 check or money order. -
.Ust six dates, in order of . 
preference, on which you wil ", 

•be'available to compete. -
Ooine on down and let'ct booc^e! 

• • • • • ' • • • 
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There will be a 
reorganization of the chorus 
third term to begin rdlearsals 
for the presentation of 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony 
next fall. Any interested 
students not presently in 
chorus, who can read music 
should come to the first 
rohearsal Tuesday^ March p 
in Reeves. Seniors wisMng to 
hdp the group practice are 
also welcome. 

Tbe performance of the 
Ninth Symphony wiU be held 
early next October, and #11 be 
presented in conjunction with 
the Arkansas Symphony and 
other • choruseS' around ' the 
state. 

« W # , • • • # , • • . « - ^ * . . # . ^ . t • « ! . - • • • • 

Contesl PbbnerSTt 
--̂ r̂̂ fcFFf̂ ll0ilC^s f̂c^TllAl̂ l̂ e^ 

•' ' ' 4i 4 

Markham and .Victory :* . " 
., yttleRadt,Arkatt^s' ;. 

$0idiioutidsyltwby^uttomAudk>dytt^ 
i i i i i i i i i a iR ia i i i d i i ^ ^ 

THIS IS A TEST 
MULnPLECHOICr 

WNere ettii you ^o to snow ski, ke tkvte 
ô d eitfoy other wiitYer f(in thiit is twit' 
m k t i ^ kmeA In the Mid-Sdiith, of 
fers reHf̂ oiiihle (irises, hi«itihfl 
seiiiery, detieiotts looil, anil ««• 
eommoflttiont from ^am '̂itorhi to 
motets to hotel opttrtnienfs to i^hitelt 
wheî o the whole Ôfig mi stiy 
together? 

t t . MAiitllAllJt ___. 
tit. lAliirfitiS 
{]% mmmffm 
r:i4. i l l Of IMI Alt 
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nasty? 
By ELLIOT CLEGG 

The Hendrix College Water 
Warriors successfully defended 
thdr Arkansas Intercollegiate 
Conference swimming titie 
again, February 21-22 in Grove 
Pool, making it the tenth con
secutive year they have won the 
swimming crown. 

Hendrix compiled 121 total 
points wWle Harding had 102; 
University of Central Arkansas, 
44; Southern State College, 19; 
OuacMta-Baptist Umversity, 16; 
and Henderson, 2. 

John Kane led the Warriors by 
winning three events and 
amassing 24.5 pdnts, both top 
individualfidshes in the meet. In 
winning the 200 yard breaststroke 
in a time of 2:25.5, he set a new 
AIC and Hendrix school record, 
the old one being 2:25.9. Kane's 
2:09.4 docking in the 200 yard 
individual medley tied the old 
record. 

Chuck Letzig, another Hendrix 
swimmer, won the 100 yard 
freestyle in a time of 50.8, and set 
a new AIC record while winning 
the 200 yard freestyle in 1:53.2. 
The old record was 1:53.7. Bave 
WMte, dso swimming for the 
Warrioi^, won both the 50 yard 
freestyle (23.0) and the 200 yard 
butterfly (2:15.3). 

Hendrix set a new record in the 
400.yaiti medley rday in a time of 
4:00.4, beating the old record of 
4:02.6. The Warriors' 400 yard 
freestyle rday team also set a 
new record with a * 3t3L3 
clocking, beating the old time of 
3:32.8, 

The only performer that set a 
new AlCrecord that was not from 
Hendrix was-Mark Trotter of 
Harding. He won the one meter 
diving with a tdal score of 405.2 
points. 

Ihe results— 
490 yard medl ey. rday 

(1) H^drix, 4t00.4 
(2) Harding, 4:04.9 
(3) OBU, 4:34.2 
(4) Southern State, 4:5i..7 

400 yard freestyle relay--
^ (1) Hendrix, 3:31.3 

(2) Harding, 3J40.3 
(3) UCA, 3:47,9 

; C4> Southern Statei S J 5 7 J 

1,000 yard freestyle^ 
CD JdmKane, Haidrix, 11:22.1 
Ci) Bale L i n p , Harding, 

ll:M.l 
Ci) Bâ îjll Benman, Harding, 

ia:03.S-
C4) Tom Courtway, Hendrix, 

12:13,^ . .' . 
300 yard freestyle--

CD Bale Unge, Harding, B M S 
m Bavid Benman, Harding, 

5*'S0*9 
(3) Paul Ifiiarr, Harding, 1:59.0 
C4) CMp GatcbdL Hendrix, 

200 yard freestyle— 
(1) Chuck Letzig, Hendrix, 

1:53.2 ' 
(2) Chip Gatchdl, Hendrix, 

1:57.5 
(3) Minter Molello, Harding, 

2:08.2 
• ' (4)' Kurt Fenchel,^ Southern 
State, 2 :n .2 
100 yard freestyle-^ 

(1) Chuck Letzig, Hendrix, 50.8 
(2) CMp Gatchell, Hendrix, 52.3 
(3) Mark Mclnteer, Harding, 

53.4 
(4) Mike Adams, Hendrix, 54.5 

50 yard freestyle— 
(1) Bave WMte, Hendrix, 2^.0 
(2) Mike Adams, Hendrix, 23.1 
(3) Martin Davis, Hendrix, 23.5 
(4) Mark Mclnteer, Harding 

23.8 

•'<;5#A' 

"%'-
^••.'y 

/ 

/ 

' ' ' ''/ 

V'-'^J". 

K 
' • • ' / 'A ' ' -A.' J-

X .^^ 

.1 

TOP; High point man John 
Kane swim$ the breaststroke. 
RIGHT: T. Mart in Davis waits 
to race. LEFT: Clay Grizzle ( I ) 
and Chuck Letzig (3) ready to 
start. POTTOM: Chip Gatchell 
dives in. 

400 yard individual medley*-
(1) John Kane, Hendrix, 2:09.4 
(2) Mike O'Brien, UCA, 2:15.1 
(3) B d e l inge , Harding, 2:18.7 
(4) Tom Courtway, Hendrix, 

2:18.9 

200 yard butterfly— 
(1) Dave WMte, Heidr ix ,2:15J 
(2) Pad Knarr, Harding, 2:^.4 
(3) Bavid Benman, Harding, 

-% 36.5 
'(4) a a y GrlMe, Hendrix, 

One meter diving— 
(D Mark Trdter, Harding, 

405.2 
C2) Jim Beal, UCA, 325.8 
(3) Jody Mazurek, UCA, 318.2 

,(4) Jim Erickson, Harding, 
300.9 

'( W 

200 yard breaststrok* 
(1) John Kane, Hendrix, 2:ES.S 
(2) Minter Mddlo, Harding, 

.2:28 J' 
(3) Jdm lastland, Harding, 

(4) M k e 0*Brie», UCA,i:33.8 

SECURITY SAVINGS 
Save at 

W^ yard imckstroke—: 
- CD.MikeB^Brien, UCA, 2:16.3. 

(2) Tom Courtway, Hendrix, 
2 : m 8 • 

C3) Martin Bavis, Hendr'ix, 
J:24.4 

(4) Ban Buches, Harding, 
t m z -- '•" ' -•--

iVtNINiS TILl i 

ffiS FwMil 
- 3 . - ^ -

I2944S2 
wm 

Savings! 
We pay 

by law. 

n 
' "•"• • ' • • • " " jTT ' i i i i i 

A ^ CBnway*$ FarrtHy Financial Center 

SAyi'iicsis 
_ J and toan Association 

Hdurs: 8:30-5:00, Mon.-Thurs; 8:30-6:00, Fri. Uji; 

mmti»mit 
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T 
By Randy Wright 

With the closing of the 1974-75 basketball season witi also 
corne the ending of of two individual's collegiate Careers. 
Seniors David Becton and Toni Poole displayed their many 
talents and abilities before a warrior home crowd for the last 
time last Monday night. And, quite possibly, they could have 
played their last college game tiiis past Thursday niglit at 
Ouachita. Irregardless, these two fine young men's stay at 
Hendrix has been a memorable one to say the least. 

In the faU of 1971 both Poole and Becton came to Hendrix 
after receiving high school All-American honors at Forts 
Smith Northside and Littie Bock Hall, respectively. By mid-
season of their freshman year both were playing a majority 
of each game. They continued to establish themselves as 
consistent ballhandlers and shooters thoughout their 
sophomore and jumor years. Last season the bigh scoring 
Poole captured All-AIC honors and the 6'4" Becton received 
honorable mention in the conference. 

With the coming of their senior season both men were 
called on to provide the Hiuch needed leadership for an 
otherwise very young Warrior squad. They came through as 
they always have in a very reliable and unsdfish manner. 
Both oi them, j ^ e c i a U y Poole, compiled impressive 
statistics. Tom was in hot pursuit of .the schooFs scoring 
record throughout the year while staying among the top 
scorers in the AIC. But to ponder any further on the statistics 
of these players would only tend to take away sortie of the 
importance of their contribution to Hendrix. It is very 
probable that Coach diff Garrison, being the fine recruiter 
he is, will be able to bring to Hendrix the type of atWetes tbat 
jcould replace a Dave Becton or a Tom Poole, However, it wiU 
be much more of a task to find the type of individuals that 

ssess the character of these two seniors. They harbor 
[within themselves the ability and poise to come away from a 

me always demonstrating the qualities of a winner even 
though the scoreboard may now show it. 

Thus, it goes without saying that Hendrix wiU sorely miss 
David Becton and Tom Poole. Their contributions to our 
community go beyond the basketball court. It becomes ex
traordinarily difficult to ima^ne Hendrix basketball without 
a Poole or a Becton. No longer will there be tiie cries in the 
stands^*^ppcK)de" orjie halftime entertainment of Bar^ 
Becton. They bajoriie ody naemories now, but the reroem-
tn^anc^ will be so mudi nicer tiiahks to Bavid Becton and 
Tom.,Ppde..': •^:^',,' 

Behind a great deal of pride and quality the Hendrix 
College Water Warrioi^ won their tentii straight AIC swim 
titie. However, witti the winding up of the AIC meet Coach 
Bill Barr was forced to bid farewdl to a fine crop of senior 
swintimers. 

Of ttie 121 pohits amassed by ttie Water Warriors in tiiis 
years AIC meet, 70 points were attributable to four senior 
swimmers. CfaudcLeteig, Tom Courtway, Chip Gatchdl, and 
Bavid White have paced Hendrix swimmmg m tiie past four 
yeats. It is a credit to these swimmers that the Water 
Warriors have mamtained then- dommance of tiie AIC. AU 
dthet hold individual AlC marks or have partidpated on 
r^ord setting rday teams. 

Wittiout these four, ttie Hendrix CJoUege swinaming 
prograni faces a stem diaUenge in its qu^ t fet an deventh 
Sfraight swun titie. Of course, ttie AlC's top pomt getter, 
John Eane, will retuni for the Water Wamoi^ along Vintti 
ALL-AIC performer T. Martin Bavis. Otiiei^ returning tfiat 
traced in the AIC wtil be d a y Grizzle, diyer Kenny Cox, and 
hasketbaUer Mike Adams. Certainly recruiting, along witii 
tiie rdative strength of tiie AIC, become ttie insbrumental 
fiactors in determhimg whetiier Hendrix vriUren^ king of 
the AIC waters. Hardhig has alrea% asserted itsdf as tiie 
probable fiavorite based upon its performance in tiiis year*s 
meetptethe vei^nmhiousfact that ttieBison*s Ic^eonly one 
swimm^ off a teata ttiat radted up 102 pohits M tiie AIC 
meet. But tiwi't count the Water Warriors out a t tiiis early 
date. Aft^ ati, a lot can happen within tiienext year and one 

s to place some rdiabitity on the fact that Hendrix has 
ne it before. 

Rayoffs? 

Losses to UCA, U A M Affect 
Post-Season Possibilities 

EDITOR'S NOTE; (As of 
printing time, the Warriors' bid 
for a. District 17 NAIA, playoff 
spot appeared very questionable. 
However, if Hendrix did receive a 
playoff position then the Warriors 
will be playing tonight at Hen
derson State University in 
Arkadelphia.) 

The past two Monday mghts 
saw the Warriors ^rop two 
crudal losses at the. hands.of 
UCA, 57-55, two weeks ago and to 
UAM, 76-68, last Monday night on 
the Warriors home court. 

. However, the Warriors won two 
by knocking off Ozarks, 76-64, 
February 13th and Harding, 85-
84, February 20th. Both games 
occurred in Grove Gym. The 
Warriors record stood af̂  19-10 
overall and'10-7 in AIC action 
before last Thursday night's final 
conference game at Ouachita. 

Gkiing into the UCA game the 
Warriors hdd a two game lead 
over the fifth place Bears. The 
contest was a typical Hendrix-
UCA battle with all the color of 
some questionaMe calls by the 
referees and the usual exchange 
of fan mceties. Throughout the 
game, the lead exchanged hands 
severd times and the score was 
tied seemingly more often tlian 
not UCAled by four at halftime, 
a5-3l, but for the first fourteen 

minutes of the second half the 
-Warriors were in conriplete 
control. And with six minutes 
remaining in the game, the 
Warriors led by 53:48. However, 
from then on the game took a 
complete turnabout as the 
Warriors were able to score only 
two more points. Tom Poole and 
John Hardman led the Warriors 
with 18 points ajHcce, 

The loss to UAM was much 
more dedi^ive as the Weevils took 
an ,ea^yv4-0 lead wMch Hendrix . 
was never able to overcome. 
Hendrix came back from a ten 
point Udicit near the end of the 
first half to cutthelead to only 37-
32 at the break. The second half 
proved to be just as frustrating as 
the first for the Warriors as UAM 
builtup a 12 point lead, 64-52. Tjhe 
dosest the Warriors could come 
after that was a 71-06 deficit with 
one minute remaining. Tom 
Poole led the Warriors with 23 
points and freshman ICirk Oliver 
Wt 18. 

Tlie Ozarks and Harding vic
tories were both come-from-
bdiind wins for the Warriors. In 
the Ozarks contest, Hendrix led 
by only four at the half, 33-29, and _ 
found itself down by five, 53-48, 
with nine and one-half minutes 
left in the game. However, 
Hendrix outscored the Moun-

IM 
By SANDIE McCBAW 

Zda Moon of Veasey defeated 
Bebbie Becker of Gatioway to 
win womei's handball shines. 
The men's semi-finals finds 
WMtten of Facully vs. McNeti 
of CD and Payton of Tl pitted 
agamst Br. Arms of Facdty, 

Ihe tMrd round of men's table 
tennis dn^es was competed 
Feb. 25, and tiie womai's fourtii 
round on Feb. 27, 

The wvHnai's basketball season 
dosed to a sur[»idng diange in 
team status. Previously un
defeated Eaney was knocked out 
of finst place into second by 
Veasey* dIOC ended in thud 
jjace and Galloway was fourth. 
The champions of naen's 
basketball wore the **B** Tl team 
and the **A** CB team. 

I, personally, always feet,a 
littte better once basketbati 
season has ended. I live in dread 
fear that Lwill be catied upon to 
play,^ti»ugh I'ni not really sur 

why any coach wodd be so self-
defeating 

Most of my worst memories 
are associated with basketbati. In 
grade school 1 was always the 
last kid pidced. By the end of fhe 
year the team captain tiiat wodd 
have me automatieaUy got the 
best player, too, for com
pensation. Thatwas the only time 
in my life I was ever picked first 
for any P. E. team—what thrillsl 
The ody time I ever had to stay 
afta'sdiool was for basketbati—I 
had to noake a basket or fatt P . E. 
Would you believe tbe P, B* in
structor changed the rules for me 
in ord^ to make a l^auty parlor 
appdntmentt 

Needles to say, my favorite 
podtien is that of bench war-
naer-^first string.. I'm quite a pro 
at it, but if I am to be honest, I 
must adnttit to a lock of practiced 
competition* However, resolute I 
wtil stand—e*, sit—lirm to the 

JDow3fitewii^--€iii™4fe#--G^f^ 

SPECIAU3TS 

S>24 RRONTSm 

taineers 20-2 witMn the span of 
seven minutes and hdd on for the 
victory. John Hardman and Andy 
Balenton shared the scoring 
honors for the Warriors with 18 
pdnts apiece. Dave Becton Wt 12 
for the'Warriors. 

The Harding game provided 
the GTAHAH crowd wilh more 
exdtement than it bargained for 
as freshman Kirk Oliver tiped-in 
a John Hardman bank shot with 
six seconds remaimng to give. 
Hendrix the victory, 85:84. The 
Warriors had found themselves 
down 79-73 with four minutjBS left 
before Tom Poole led Hendrix to 
a 81-81 tie with 1:15 left in the 
game. After another Harding 
score, Poole' again tied the score 
as he Mt a dutch,20-foot jump 
shot with 45 seconds (eft- Dave 
Becton fouled out on Harding's 
next trip down the court but the 
Bisons were able to convert on 
ody one of two free throv/s to 
make it 8a-83. TWs set up Oliver's 
tip-in whi,ch provided the margin 
of victory. The contest provided 
the crowd with two fine per
formances by the top two scorers 
in the AIC. Tom Poole Wt 32 
points for Hendrix and Butch 
Gardner pumped in 37 points for 
Harding to maintain Ws hold on 
the number one spot. 

The Topdsa PuMic Schools 
I will be recruiting on the 
canipus from 1:00 until 4:30 
p^ni. March, in the Senate 
room. Intervlevring wtil be for 
lelementai^ and secondary 
levds and may be arranged 
Ithroudi iVIrs. db Hariri 

He 
Ctanb of GoisenntkiRii 
hnntes Y n To Be h 

i W J a i i i r e 1lK RsNi 

OF miUREPEMCS 
% tim hm igmmtm m m ^ it mt* 
t»ivily sMkinfl inviroiiintni'^oti-
41 dout hiwi nMntsttm who b«li«vi | 
) t what im bdii«*i£ M«il should ix-j; 
4I kt lit hiritkHiy with iiatiift. Vtfe|[ 
11 are i YfOn-itrb stored f jiith^ uitclAfi* | [ 
^ ominniofMil̂  With no triiditkiiiiih j 
^rdocttini G»r dogma. n«tielits for<; 

i * 

i i i i f i l$t i f i -*r«J ^ 
• t . Car i i i iM im nod. Po§ket":i 

, l . d . •. • - • 

E R«du60d rat^ fmm mmy \ 
h&tai$« mot i i i , reftatirants^ 
Mr rental igen«iiet« efev̂  
dor d i r i^ofy l i i t i over 

" 1»ttO0 pwptige establish-
itients extending 00 m m ' 
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-'-$* Pferfomi .'fnatriaiges, bap* 
•, tistm, f iiniri^i'iirtd 1̂1 other 
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sppSy lor extffiption fmm 
prtipifty i f td other taxei.' 

ItielQSii 1 lr«i"-«iil|. dOiiile©n Isr 
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Pre^&î ent 

A heavy responsibility falls on 
the Henddx Student Senate. TMs 
body is expected not only to serve 
and reflect the will of the students 
in its budget-making function, 
but also to provide a Itind of 
political leadership for them. 

John BaU 
Moreover, the Senate must serve 
as a forum for debate and a 
market place for ideas. These 
tasks are made all the more 
difficdt by the fact that Hendrix 
students seldom are of one mind 
on any issue; I bdieve that tWs 
year's Senate has done a com-
mendade job in carrying out 
these functions. They have faced 
consideraMe opposition and been 
the subject d much critidsm. 

One popular critique of the 
Senate has been that they have 
not devoted suffident t i m e i o 
areas needing political leader
ship to accomplish certain 
reforms, As a resdt, I bdieve 
that next yearns Senate wiU qmte 
naturallymake a.conscious effort 
to devote more time to 

developing tMs kind of political 
leadersMp. It has been suggested 
that the school is again ripening 
for rdorm—a reform on the scde 
of the great reforms which shook 
this institution approximately 
five years ago. Perhaps tMs is so. 
In any event, I wtil go to any 
lengths in workmg with the^ 
students, faculty, and ad
ministration in ascertairang and 
carrying out the wtil of the 

' people. 
During the past year I have had 

the priidlege of serving the 
Senate as a member of the 
Student-Faculty Committee on 
Student life. I fed that tMs has 
given me valuable experience in. 
working with the bureaucratic 
institutions and personel of the 
school. I hope that I wtil be ade to 
continue working for the students 
in the owning year, botii on tMs 
committee and in the Senate. 

With dections for President, 
vice president and the twp Senate 
positions being held from 8 a.m. 
til 6 pan. tom(Nrrow, Tuesday, 
April 8, voters have several 
campaign adivities with wWch to 
make a decision. 

Today the evemng med will be 
held outside mstead of in the 
cafeteria, candidates for 
President and li(ice-President 
will speak, beginmng at 5 p.m. 
From 6p.m. tti lop.m. thatsame 
dght, there will be a campus 
wide open house to dlow cam-
paigmng in dl the Uving urates. 

TWs coverage in the Profile, 
and the doctoral statements 
written by the candidates printed 
in tMs issue simdd hdp you make 
the necessary derisions. All of 
the candidates were asked the 
same questions:. (1) what are 
your qudifications, and (2) what 
ideas and plans do you have for 
next yeare Senate? Here are thdr 
answers, . . 

7. IVIartin Davis 

One of my most valuaMe assets 
is the ^perience I gained from 

serving on the Senate tMs year. A 
president with tMs type of ex
perience can, make the senate 
much more dfective from .tiie 
outset. I have devdoped an 
aqualntance with the ad^ 
midstration and faculty wMch 
should prove benefidd. I am 
open-minded and eager to work 
hard in implimcnting my plans 
for the Senate. 

It is essential thatsometiiing be 
done about the fundi on of the 
senate. This problem was con
fronted by tMs year's senate; but 

because of problems in allocating 
funds, the purpose and rde ofthe 
senate waisnot defined and action 
was not taken. My primaiy gods 
lie in the utilization of com
mittees. An Appropriations 
Committee would meet outside 
regdar senate meetings, accept 
requests by groups, and present a 
detailed request to the whde 
senate wMle explaimng its jMti's 
and con's. IMsis.essential bdore 
goals can be devdoped and 
acMeved, 

The fdbwing are toy fuhuie 

goals for the senate: (1) 
devdopment d activities through 
the social committee which 
would involve a larger part of the 
students, (2) involvement in 
obtaining a more agreeable open-
housing pdicy, (3) publication of" 
information for new students to 
inform them of activities 
avaUable to them arid the 
organizations which provide 
themj (4) solutioti of the com-
muWcation proMem between the 
senate and the students through 
more dfedive methods d in
form ing them, (5) f uther 
devdopment of commumty wide 
involvement^ an idea begun tWs 
year, and the (6) devdopment of 
student inyolvement in senate 
projects. 

Ihe senate must be the leader 
of the student bo^—tMs has 
been one of its weak points in the 
past 

Bdng f^r^ddent df lie Scmte IS 
Wlh m idmldstrative i i wdl as 
an innoviitive poiition. the 
Preddeii ihoiid deil tiol oiily 
with miiiniaiitioii but also with 

new ideas. PossiMy the greatest 
asset I have to offer is 
orgamzation. Last year I fdt that 
Martin HaU had tiie capabiUties 
to accomiilish whatever it waded 
to. As tiie Pr^ident of Martin tMs 
year, crgadzation has been the 
key to our succ^s. Witti it we 
have acccini^ished goals in 
material benefits Ibr the dtst-
teo^m^r benefits from the ad-
mlntalration, and have gone on to 
hdp people in the cdmminlty. 
This organization has also be^i a 
m^cr part in the tmificatiofi ef 
the 120 people in Martin. Ihis is 
not tiie wmit ol oii^ person. 
Again« only tiiiroii^ ifganl Atkii 
and work were these 

acMeved. I feel that the Senate 
has the same capaMlities. I fed 
that I can put togeth^ an 
organization that will be 
benefidal to students as a wholci 
and ,that throu#i tiiis same 
organization a unity can aflso be 
adiieved at Hendrix. There are 
tMngs that have timibled me 
since conupg to Heidrixi some 
have troubled me personally^ 
most brought to ttiy atientidi by 
others* The darkroom on campus 
isln great need of revidou^ if not 
change in locatimi. If the 
Troubadour is to maintain mty 

degree et exe^kom it must have 
the fadlities to do Its Job. 1 fed 

that the radio station and student 
pubhcations are not as effective 
as they could be on campus. Also, 
one of our Mghest |«iorities 
should go to strengtMng dor
mitory-senate rdations. In the 
dormitories lie a great store d 
manpower that codd be used for 
the ^mptB. TMs would be one 
major advance ttiat wodd in
crease tiie unity on campus that 
wemusthave.l hope ttiat we can 
Work on eadi of these and any 

^ h ^ o l the many prdblems that 
arise cfotring the next year. There 
are some tMngs wrong at Hen--
drix but there are maniy tMngs 
rights and I ttiink ttiat we sbodid 
work n d only on Cdirecting tiie 
wrotg tMngs but ejqptdting the 
good things as wdL 
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Vice President 
My main reason for running for 

the vice-presidency. of the 
Student Senate is so that I may 
help the Senate run as effidentiy ,. j ^ r TT J • T • *. 
as possible while serving the best f'""̂ "̂̂  f l ^ ^ " " ; " ' " T ^ ° 
interests of the student body. I do ' J^ ^-^^^ *^ Senate's money to 
have a couple of specific g^ls in *« ^""^^ ^"^ '^ ' ' "" '" '* '* "><«' 

Roger Beal 

mind. One is to de-emphasize the 
role of allocation of money, which 
played a central pari in the ac
tivities of tMs year's Senate. This 
could be done by ddng more of 
the budget work outside of the 
Senate meeting, and by 
devdoping, at the outset, an ever-
broadening scope d power and 
involvement in college affairs for 
the Senate. I wodd not, however, 
do away with the budgeting 
function of the Senate. Ihe Sodal 
Committee, the campus media, 
and other worthy organisations 
are extremdy important to the 

Knowing that the 250 words of 
tMs introduction of me may be 
the ody contact 1 have with some 
of you, I feel these will probably 
be the most , important 
statements in my campaign. My 
experience with the Senate has 
been limited; however, from, 
reading the-1974-75 minutes, I 
have found that most of their 
energi^ were concentrated in 
the allocation qf the Student ^ 
Activity funds. While tMs is an 
|important function, I feel niore 

phasis shodd bO placed en 
anging tiie directiai of these 

nergies toward the student 
dy. ' \ 
Communication tines between 

tudent and Senate member need 
o be restored in order to create a 
enatewMch isresponsiye to ttie 
tudent body ŝ voice, Once they 

ve regained the support d you, 
ithestudents, theSenate can work 
more effectively as a liaSon 

I am running for the of lice,of 
i^ce*president because 1 fed that 
1 ..could effectively .represent the 
students of Hendrix. if dectM. 
Pue to yarious responsiblliti^ 1 
have had tWs year, I fed that I 

greater insist into the 

I 

• m t . 
m '•? 

•: There • .have ' been many 
organizational .and structural 
changes in the Comniittee system 
tMs year. Social Committee has 
been overhauled and there have 

t)eneficiai to tiie students. ^ 
Above all, though, I proniise to 

be a voice for all students and 
pledge an open mind and a 
listening ear to any interested 
student! 

Among my quahfications are 
several wMch are similar and 
common to every candidate in 
tMs dection. I am a Red dent 
Assistant in Couch HaU and 
presently serve on the Student 
Life committee, on wWdi I have 
worked hard for more frequent 
and regular open houses. I am an 
honest, witii ng, and hard-working 
candidate, and I have the 
capability to work dfectivdy 
with any of the three presidential 
candidates. Mv most important 

V. 

qualification, I feel, is my 
willingness and abitity to deal 
and work with people—a needed, 
quahty of any good viĉ e-
president or senator. 

between students and ad-
mirastratioi. " 

TMs lack of conimunication 
cripples ttie Senate. To restore 
the concept of the Senate as trdy 
representing the students of 
Hendrix, itis necessary to place 
in dfice those persons who are 
willing to work for tWs idea and 
come to you for your suggestions. 
To work for you and with you to 
make the Senate what it can and 
ought to be is my objective and 
motivation. The effort must be 
joint—for without student in
terest and Senators who ap-
predate and heed tWs interest, 
the Senate will continue to be the 
couttcti wMch is looked to for 
money instead of being seen as a 
potential and beneficial im
plement of tiie Hendri:| Student 

needs of the students. Besides 
being a member of the Hardin 
Dorm Coundl, 1 have served as 
Hardin's representative to the 
Sodd Committee. I fed that 
having served on tiie Social 
Committee tMs year has hdped 
me to better understand the 
students* wants. 

One of the traits necessary in a 
canddate is how wdl he can 
represent the different .groups. It 
is my opimon that % codd best 
serve the various.cross^ections 
of the Hendrix community. 

As far as any .sort of platt'orm, 
idea concerns the better-

to their usage. TM ûGati best be 
remedied through a better 
rapport with the admimstration. 

Anotha' issue that I have heard 
various students mention is the 
polici^ concermtg the operation 
of the dorms. If the students 
express a d^ire for a change in 
policies, then I would do 
whatever possible in this 
direction. 

And finally, I feel that I codd 
be of great assistance toward the 
plantings of the Sodal Com
mittee. TWs past year te Social 
Committee was appropiated 
approximately B p r cent of the 

utOization ^aid co^dination .of . geuate^s budget TMs fact, Î UB 
" ^ ' " ' ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ m ^ ^ - ^ - the-dianges #iidi have.'been s 

perience Mth the Social Gom
miltee,, r have foiiiid;' that "at 
limes there has been a poor co-
ordinatic^ of facilities In rdaiion 

m i # in the;C(Minittee structure. 
tm Best year requites someone 
with tvorMng knowledge of' the 
^mmiltee. 

of the m OSt i mporlant dedsi ons 
.made, by the Senate are 'made 
during the first couple of weeks- in 
oftice. TWs year, .as Senator-at-
large, 1 have enjoyed bring in^ 
volved with the senate and feel been a lot of new directions and 

ftii^™-stolrtria:a!r"--#~-ih^r™^a^ 
dianges are not inal .and some exprience IhalwouWhdpme to 
lurfcherfini tuning will be needed m m m m e fdly; if dected tothe 
in ttie fhtuie.Neit yearns Protiie office of Vice-President, by 

I edit«*; IVoubador ^ t o r , snack hdping the Irandtion from one 
bar manager an^ mahy other Senate to another be as smooth 
m e m as wdl as a comd^ as posdMe. i would appredate 

consideration. out. Many P M L M E 

Senator-at-Large 
Ben Clifton 

is the fact that once tMs year's 
Senate started working on the 
idea to keep the library open 
until 12 o'dock, it wasn t̂ long 
bdore it gained positive resdts 
and a defimte advantage for the 
studeints. Also, I feel that 
although tMs year's Senate did a 
good job, there can dways be 
improvement. I would tiy to see 
that a more effident, time-saving 
system bf operation could be 
adopted. Furthermore, I fed the 
Senate has an obligation to see 
the Hendrix conimumty become 
more inyolved with the city of 
Conway. TWs wodd benefit both 

It wodd be my hope that if<̂  the people of Conway and the 
dected tothe Senate that I would Hendrix conun unity, 
be able to rdlect the wants and Finally, I've come to really feel 
needs of tiie student body. I feel that I'm a part of Hehdrix. I 
that we have a facdty and ad- sincerely believe that I could do a 
mimstration that for the most good job as Senate -̂. I have the 
partis responsive to change, and experience of working with 
if wehaveahardworkmg Senate people, and feel the Senate can 
to act as a dearinghouse for the accomplish tWngs of great value, 
students any reasonable request I trdy want to serve as your 
can be carried out with littie Senator and will appreciate your 
problem. A good example of tWs vote. Thank you. 

Danny Grace 
faculty and administrative 
personnel. My experience with 
the Seriate has grown out of my 
invdvement with the station*s 
finandal situation. Don't get me 
wroi^, I firmly bdieve the 
students money should be han
dled only by student hands, 

A few of the tMngs I would like 
to see changed are Senate 
meethigs. They should be open to 
everyone. Maybe have Senate 
meetings in tiie different dorms. 
An in depth stucfy of life and 
atmosphere in the dorms. The 
policy of haA n̂g to buy meal 
tickets if you live on campus. A 
wider choice d sodal activities 
should be considered instead of 
the many dances. Such as better 
films, more Student Ummi ac
tivities and a couple of real good 
ODUcerts. Also Pm for open 
dorms. Th^e are Just a few of the 
tWngs that concern me. I hope 
youll ^ve me a chance lo look 
into theffi. 

DANN¥ GRACE 
I believe there are many pec^e 

on this campus who don't really 
understand what the Senate does. 
Wdl, tiieir main purpose this 
year was spending 40 odd 
thousand dollars of your money. 

Through my work as KHDX 
manager, I have come in contact 
with many studenls as wdl as 

and there are-quite a few 
with the senate, 

I would like to see next. year's 
senate work towan! c«i|iete 
elimimtion of hours for freshman 
first term^ wc»nen ̂ (if all you 
.upperclassmen---don't ^are, 
remeniber that you once • did). 
.Also I would like to .see' an- ex* 
tensive re-vamping of the 
publications system here on 

MARK ĴATOB •campus. ̂ Tlie newspapr you are 
• Concerning qualifications, I reading now-' costs, you way too-
have -been Oa-edltor of theProfile mudi, • .'Pric^ rise- faster than 

™for=aiB~pait--feafy»-as--«?elLaE--^ 
worKipg on tne stuaent Jute 
Comnailtee. BrobaMy llie iiii^t 
important reason that you shoiid', 
vote'.for me has been • my' at-. 
tendance and inter^t in: past-' 

inie to- be done. I feel I can 
t'Mngs., if eleeled. , , -̂ ., 
' 'Most importantly.,• I:have the" 
desire to shoot my grade point all 
to bdl in order to gd s^netMng 

senate^-1 feel tfiat I understand done mi camps. Bvei^ senator 
the prbdOTis invdved pretty needs that qualitication. 
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Jonathan Perry 
i 

I am a Hendrix College student 
whb is intd*ested in' improving 
the qudity of student Kfe here. 
Those are my qualifications. 

I tWnk the role of the Student 
Senate at Hendrix must be 
reevaluated.. Instead of its 

^present function as an ad-
miWstrator of funds, the Senate 
must assume a more active 
psition in student life here. It is 
defidtdy not enough to p y for 
concerts and student media; the 

Senate must use every pa tii open 
to it to see that the individual 
student is as happy at Hendrix 
as possible. The Senate must lead 
the ongoing process of' im
provements in tWs cdiege. 

To achieve^this end, the Senate 
must leam what the students 
want, then either carry out these 
ideas or present them to the 
Administration for consideration 
a dimplementation. The Senate's 
most imprtant role should be 
that of a student lobby witii the 
Administration, a role it is 
presently not filling. 

The income from the students 
represents the largest single 
tinancial block..in the budget.of 
the schooL It fdlows from this 
that student opidons should play 
some role in administrative 
decisionmaking. Again, the 
Senate shodd assume tMs rde by 
its very nature. 

Spdfic proWenis I wish to deal 
witfi are the traditional poblems 
of housing policy, the im
provement of tile student media, 
and sodal life (or the lack of.it). I 
willbe happy to discuss my ideas 
and answer any questions. My 
phone number is 327-2677. 

Ptiyllis Vining 

II hay^eJ)een asked togive^ray^. 
qudifications for runmng for the 
office,of Senator-at-Large. What 
more qualifications do I need 
than tiie fact tiiat I am a con
cerned member of Hendrix 
Student Body and am willing to 
work hard for the students to 
obtain their desires. If dected I 
will serve you to the upmost of 
my abtiities and will act as ar
bitrator for you to the Senate. 

I have no prepared platform 

because theiciea isn*t for me to 
bring up only my own views at 
meetings, but to express the 
ideas of the students. Students 
are the nucdus of any cdiege, so 
why shouldn't your feelings be 
made ?known not ody to the ad-
midstration but to the other 
students also. Having i already 
received numerous suggestions 
conceming boosts in campus 
social life, I assure you that ttiis 
will be one d my main ob
jectives. I am not one to make 
outiandish campdgn promises to 
build up your hops and secure 
votes, because I might not be aMe 
tofulfiU those promises. I can say 
that-I am open-minded enough to 
listen to anyone and their pleas, 
from more **cWcken days" to 
organized fountain prties! 

I do bdieve that there ate some 
revisions tiiat need to be made in 
the present system. To get these 
we must go through the Senate. I 
wodd like to be there to hdp 
those changes go through. To do 
tMs I need and wodd appredate 
your vote and support on 
Tuesday, April a 

S» 

f% 

/?/cAy Porter 
Joe IVIourot 

What do you say to a question 
like what are your qudifications 
to be Senator atLarge if youhave 
never served in that capadty. 
The primary reason I am running 
for the Senate is that I want to 
represent some of the views and 
respnd to a number of problems 
that exsist within Hendrix 
Cdiege. 

Wiat I would like to see ac
complished next year: A) An 
increase in the budget d the 
Sodal Committee. TWs might be 
accomplished'with the rein-
statemait of the adivity card. 
With Double Digit Inflation and 

no increase in the Activity fee 
that is a part of your tuition, tWs 
seems to be the ody recourse, 
the Social Committee has done a 
tranendous job tWs year with the 
amount of resources it has had to 
work with. B) A restructure d 
tiie Publications. In wwking as 
Troubadotu- Editor I have con-
fi*onted a number of problems 
Wittiin the system that I tWrik 
could easily be overcome witii the 
hdp of.tiie Senate, G) A greater^ 
amount of CommuWcation witii' 
the Admimstration. Making them 
aware of many of the ideas 
students have, sudi as refur
bishing Raney Infirmary into an 
aU mght study place. D). A 
review of the procedures and 
duties of the Senate. It seens that 
every week the Senate is bogged 
down witii the allocation of its 
resources to a variety of clubs, 
organizations and outsiders. 1 
was really surprised this year 
when the Orthological Society did 
not come before the Senate and 
tty to recdve money. 

These are just some of ttie 
ideas and thoughts I bdieve need 
to be examined. On April 8th I 
wodd appredate your vde for 
Ride Pcrter for tfie position d 
Senator at Large. 

My most important 
qudification for senator-at4arge 
is that I am a Heidrix student 
interested in making a wor
thwhile contribution to the 
student Pdy. 

If elected senator-at4arge I 
will do everytMng witWn my 
power to stop the daily 
harassment by a ticket-happy 
security guard. I will be a voice 
for several departments that 
have lacked Senate represen
tation in years past. My cWd aim 
in seeking this psition is to be a 
representative of the entire 
Hendrix campus, rather than 
limited interests. 

9^ 

^ 

Jw/ Morgan 
» 

I am a Pditical Sdence major 
from Conway and am dassified 
as a juraor. Ih the three years 
that Ihave been at Hendrix, I 
have spnt approximatdy a year 
-aiid~i8r1i[alf™1iTO f̂-î ^ —fui^ 
mitorles and Ihe tmi of tlte time 
living off camps. Since 1 am 
acquainted with both styles, of 
living, I feel I can represent both 
points of view. I am active in the 
Haidrix chapter of the Arkansas 
Student' Education '-Assodation 
and was' recently appinted to the 

Nationd Education Assodation 
Pditical Action Ccanmittee by 
the nationd president of the 
SNEA.- • ' 

I am interested in t#o 
problems that I bdieve the 
Senate has not suffidently dealt 
with in tile p s | . 

I bdieve that the 3-3 system 
should be carefully examined. 
Some students (and teachers) 
daim that ten or deven weeks is 
not enough time to deal with the 
subject matter in many classes. 
If dected, I will do what I can to 
see that the system is examined 
to detennip whether it shodd be 
dianged and whether it would be 
feasible ô do so. 

I also believe that the financial 
practices of the Senate should be 
re-examined. Last year the 
Sodal •Committee ran out of 

r m Jay Morgan, a student vA^ 
an urge to serve you the best I 
know how. This wodd invdve* as 
senator-at-large, personal 

contact with every student to see 
what impovements you pople 
tWnk ar^ necessaxy to advance 
Hendrix College, both 
academicdly and Jsodally. 

Through my h i ^ school ex-
prience in studetit coundl, I 
found that through orgamzation 
and comptent representation 
the students could have an 
enormous vdce in the govern
ment of a school. This voice 
doesn't invdve shouting, but 
conversing persuasively to 
acMevecompcmising gods that 
will satisfy most everyone. 

^ r u n m n g f<x Senator-at-
large, I'm asking you to p t your 
fdthinmefor a chance to serve. 
If you give me that chance, I 
wp' t let you down and that's a 
promise Vte gdng to keep. 

year "was" 
e .Behate was 

P^e3 

( y ' \ 

»̂  

various campus orgad̂ sationSw 
There is no reason for poblems 
such as these to occur andit is up 
to the Benate to ensure tha t tMngs 
, of IMs' nature .do not h'appn 
again. .. • ' , . ' ; 

Among the qudifications a 
ptential senator should have 
are: adive, and'?ocrtto^--ift-
tafesfe in many culhiral and some 
sodal activities; tlie ability to 
talk to'and.-be talked^%f*-1^ 

many diverse and sometimes 
opidonated constituents; and a 
gaidne inter^t in stimdating 
and maintaining interest in 
student and student Smate af-
f ai:i^.1 have lived both Ott* and off 
eampus, andfeelthat I can rdate 
to tiie pwiblems (hazards) en
countered in hving in dther 
habitat I hope (and believe) that 
i''- have.": ,s,ynthesifed - these 
perequisit^, and tMs would be 

iy-reason-lor-eatering4Ms»race^ 
^me of my Interests is the lack 

of an opeii*house, pdicy on a 
regular basis, Ido not tMhk tWs 
issue is dead, and if indeed it is 
dead, it*should be resurrected, 1 
have symptMzed witti those 
favoring a constructive 
reevaluation or imaginative 

Hendrix I would also like to see 
mysdf, and dl Hendrix students, 
give more of tiiemselves in terms 
of working to improve the 
community and relations with it. 
J atimitnow to a de^ pr^udice 
towards tiie natural wcMid, and 
hop the Senate wodd encourage 
more student, partidption in 
caring for and aijojing the 
o u t d o o r s . " ' • • - • • . ' • 

It scans tome that interest in 
janizatiMB^neludi; 

Senate ran Mgli at the begndnis 
of the -year, &t #ed out about' 
winter term. PosMMy the Senate 
needs to work to\x?irds 
establidiing and then adfievin| 
certain goals,and p l i d ^ , am 
povide innovative leadersM] .̂ 

i 

• - : - tF=ts" 
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Vice President 
My main reason for running iat 

the vice-presidency of the 
Student Senate is so that I may 
help the Senate run as effidently 
as possible while serving the best 
interests d the student body. I do 
have a couple of specific goals in 
mind. One is to de-emphasize the 
role of allocation of money, which 
played a central part in the ac
tivities of tMs year's Senate. Ihis 
codd be done by ddng more of 
the budget work outside of the 
Senate meeting, and by 
developing, at the outset, an ever-
broadening scop d pwer and 
involvement in college affairs for 
the Senate. 1 wodd not, however, 
do away with the budgeting 
function of theSenate, The Sodal. 
C<Hnmittee, the camps media, 
and other worthy organizations 
are extremdy imprtant to the 

Knowing that the 250 words of 
I tMs introduction of me may he 
the ody contact I have with some 
of you, 1 feel these will probably 
be the most important 
statements in my campign. My 
experience with the Senate has 
pen limited; however, from 

Ireading the 1074-75 minutes, I 
Ihave found that most of their 
lenergies wei)^ concentrated in 
Ithe allocation of the Student 
lActivity funds. While tMs is an 
(imprtant function,. I feel more 

iphasis shodd be placed on 
langing tiie direction of these 

mergies toward the student 
3dy. 
Commumcation lines between 

student and Senate member need 
to be restored in order to create a 
jenate wMch is responsive to tiie 
student body's vdce. Onoe t h ^ 
ive regained the supprt of you, 

[tbestudents, the Satiate can work 
imore efftectivdy as a liason 

' ^ • l , ' > — 

•Kt wrr̂ sX-̂ '̂ '-
A U ' - ' - '''•-' ^ r 

• I am running for the office cl 
vice-pr^ident because I led that 
1 cotild effectively represent the 
studente of Hendrix If d-ectM. 
Due lo vaplous responsibilities I-
have .had IMs year,! .fed that I 
fained greater iflsi#it into 'the 

Roger Beal 
students of Hendrix. I promise ta 
try to get the Senate's money to 
the areas where it wodd P most 
benefidai to the student^. 

Above all, though, I proniise to 
he a voice foi: all students and 
pledge an open mind and a 
listening ear to any interested 
student! 

Among my qualifications are 
several wMch are similar and 
common to every candidate in 
tWs dection. I am a Rodent 
Assistant in Couch Hall and 
presently serve on the Student 
Life committee, on wWch I have 
worked hard for more frequent 
and regular open houseis. I am an 
honest, willing, and hard-working 
candidate, and I have the 
capat»ility to work dfectivdy 
with any of t P three presidential 
candidates. My most impcM-tant 

-m̂ '̂""'̂  
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Julie Burns 

qualification, I feel, is my 
willingness and ability to deal 
and work with people—a needed 
quality of any good vice-
president or senator. 

between students and ad-
mi mstrati<Hi, 

TMs lack of communication 
cripples tiie Senate. To restore 
t P concept d the Senate as trdy 
representing the students of 
Hendrix, itis necessary to place 
in dfice those prsons who are 
willing to work for tMs idea and 
come to you for your suggestions. 
To work for you and with you to 
make t P Senate what it can and 
ought to he is my objective and 
motivation. The effort must be 
joint—for without student in
terest and Senators who ap
predate and heed tMs interest, 
t p Senate will continue to he t P 
councti wMch is looked to fp 
money instead of Ping seen as a 
potential and beneficial im
plement of tiie Hendrix Student 
Body. 

needs of the students. Besides 
Ping a member of t p Hardin 
Dorm Coundl, I have served as 
Hardin's representative to t P 
Sodd Committee. I fed that 
having served on ttie Social 
Committee tMs year has hdped 
me to better understand the 
students' wants. 

One of the traits necessary in a 
canddate is how wdl he can 

" represent t P different groups. It 
is my pimoE'that! codd best 
serve the' various cross-sections 
of the Hendrix community. _^-~ 

* 

As far as any. sort of platform, 
one idea concerns the, better' 

school faeiliti®. From .my ex-
prience with the . Spiai. Com-

:" inittK,' '1 have founds, -that , al ^ 
times there has been a poor co-
ordiiiatim of laeiliti^ in relalimi 

to tPir usage. TMs can best P 
remedied through a better 
rapprt with the administration. 

Another issue that I have heard 
various students mention is the 
plicies concerrang the opration 
of t P dorms. If the students 
express a desiie for a change in 
policies, then I would do 
whatever possible. in this 
direction. 

And litially, I feel that I coiild 
betff i^eat assistance towafli'the 
-planiinp^^^-4he_:^-Sodal ̂ Qmit.-. 
mittee. TWs p s t year the Social 
Committee was ,appropiated 
•approximately B- p r cent of' the 
Senate's bu'dget .TMs'fact, plus 
IP dianges %hidi have been 
made in the committee structure 
'ler sext y ^ r requires '-s0iii-€one 
with working. knowledge of the 

• I ' # • ? 

There have, been 
organisational ai 
chang^in the C^nmiltee sptem 
tMs year. Social; Committee haS'' 

been a lot of' new directions and' 
'E^m E-laflld7^1a!|r~of^'iise~ 
[dianges ari' not ina'l uni 'mmM 
ftirther line tuMng^i he needed 

lin the ftiture. Next yfear's Profile 
editer, troubador editor, sriPk 

;P r manager, and.many other 
Mee^ as wdl as a compile 

I mdiiet must be fJlM out. Mam 

important dedsions 
made by the Senate are made 
during thef irst coi^le of weeks in 
•office. TWs year, as Senator-at* 
large, Ihave ^aijoyed bang in-, 
volved with -the senate and feel 

^^iitfttavi^-tained-a-ifeaNie ' 
ixprlejuee that w wiM help me te 
..serve tii.ori Idly,;. II dieted to •the, 
pffip of Vice-President, by 
hdping the transition from one 
Senate to anotPr be as smooth 
as posdMe. I would appredate 
your hdp and amsideratip 

Senator-at-Large 
Ben Clifton 

-^f 

. It wodd p my hop that if 
dected to t P Senate that I would 
p able to rdlect the wants and 
pe^s of tiie student body. I feel 
that.we have a facdty and ad
ministration t P t for the most 
partis responsive to change, and 
if we have a hardworking^Senate 
to act as a dearinghousejlfor the 
students any reasonable request 
can P carried out with litUe 
problem. A good example of tWs 

is the fact that once this year's 
Senate started working on the 
idea to keep, the library opn ' 
untu 12 o'dock, it wasn't long 
bdore it gdned psitive resdts 
and a defiWte advantage for the 
students, Also, I feel that 
dthough tMs year's Senate did a 
good jP , there can always P 
improvement. I would try to see 
thatamore dfident, time-saving 
system of opera t i p could be-
adopted. Furthermore, I fed the 
Senate has an.obligatip to see 
the Hendrix conimuWty become 
more inyolved witii t P city of 
Conway. TWs wodd benefit both 
the pople of Conway and the 
Hendrix community. 

Finally, I've come to really feel 
that I'm a part of Hendrix. I 
sincerely Plieve that I could do a 
good job as Senator. I have the 
experience of working with 

"pople, and feel the Senate can 
accomplish tWngs of great value. 
I truly want to serve as your 
Senator and will appreciate your 
vote. Th^nk you. 

Danny Grace 
wmjMM 

DANNYGRACE 
I Pheve there are many peegie 

on this camps who don't really 
understand what the Senate does. 
Wdl, tiiieir main purpose this 
year was spending 40 odd 
tPusand dollars of your money. 

Through my work as KHDX 
m'anager, I have come in contact 
with many students as wdl as 

faculty and administrative 
prsonnel. My experience with 
t P Senate has grown out of my 
invdvement with the station's 
finandal situation. Don't get me 
wrong, I firmly bdieve the 
students mpey should be pn-
dled only by student hands. 

Alew of the tMngs I wouldlike 
to see changed are Senate 
meethigs. TPy should be opn to 
everyone. Maybe have Senate 
meetings in flie different dorms. 
An in depth study d life and 
atmosphere in t P dorms. The 
plicy of having to buy meal 
tickets if y p live wi campus. A 
wider choice of sodal activities 
should be considered mstead of 
the many dances. Sudi as Ptter 
films, more Student Umon ac
tivities and a couf̂ e of real good 
(Mincerts. Also I'm for pen 
dorms. These are just a few of the 
tWngs that concern me. I hope 
you'll .give me a chance to look 
into them. 

. ii. . .AJ.'. 

MARK JACOB 
Concerning • qualif icati 

have b^n 'Co-e<3fitor ofthe 
Or-tim_pst-̂ MJ*,™as 

, 1 
e 

Uie 
e mmi 

wdl, and there are quite a few 
problems with the senate. 
-1 would like to see next year's 

senate work toward cwn ĵiete 
elimimtion of Purs for freshman 
first term W(»nen. (if .all you 
upperclassmen don't' • ca,re, 
remempf, that you once: did). 
Also I would like to see an ex
tensive ' re-vamping of - the 
publications system here on 
campus. Ihe newspapr you are 
reading now costs you way too 
mudi. Prices- rise faster- than 
-eiiroU.m«t^ad-SOm.dhing-«eeds-

important reason that you shodd 
vote for me has Pen my at
tendance' and interest In , •past 
senates, I feel that 1 understand 

proMmis ||nvdvcd 

to he done. I feel 1 ean change 
tilings, if dieted. 

Most imprtantly, I have the 
desire to shpt my grade point all 
to bdl in order to gd S(xnetMng 
done p camps. Every, senator 
needs that qualification. 

r — • W i t i i fc i * II I I •J i i l i i ir i f iniit nr*"^'--*••- ^•--^-^- -
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Jonathan Perry 

I am a Heridrix Coliege student 
wP Is interested in* improving 
the qudity of student life here. 
Those are my qualifications, „ 

I tWnk the role of the Student 
iSenate at Hendrix must be 
reevaluated. Instead /of its 
.present function as an ad-
mirastrator of funds, the Senate 
must assume a more active 
psition in student life here. It is 
ddinitdy not enough to p y for 
concerts a P student media; the 

Senate must use every pa tii open 
to it to see that the individual 
student, is as happy at Hendrix 
as possible. The Senate must lead 
the ongoing process of im
provements in tWs cdiege. 

To achieve this end, the Senate 
must leam what the students 
want, then eitiber. carry out tPse 
ideas or ^present them to the 
Administration for consideration 
a diinplementation. The Senate's 
most imprtant mle should be 
that of a student lobby with the 
Administration, a role it is 
presently not filling; - — 

TP income from t P students 
represents t P largest single 
financid block in the budget of 
the school It fdlows from tMs 
tP t student opimons should play 
some role in administrative 
decisionmaking. Again, the 
Senate shodd assume tMs rde by 
its very nature. 

Spdfic proWans I wish to deaL 
witfi are t P traditional poblWs 
of housing policy, the im
provement of tfie student media, 
and social life (or t P lack of it). I 
wiUbe happy to discuss my ideas 
and answer any questions. My 
phone numPr is 327-2677. 

Phyllis Vining 

I have been asked to give my 
qudificatibhs foir'runmng for the 
office of Senator-at-Large. WPt 
more qualifications do I need 
tPn tfie fact tfiat I am a con
cerned member of Hendrix 
StPent Body and am wilting to 

_work.,. hard for the studentSĵ to. 
obtain their Psires. If dected I 
will serve you to the upmost of 
my abilities and will act as ar
bitrator for you to the Senate. 

I Pve no prepared platform 

Pcause t P Idea isn't for me to 
bring up only my own views at 
meetings, but to express the 
ideas d t P students. StPents 
are the nucdus of any cdiege, so 
why shouldn't your feelings P 
made known not ody to the ad
ministration but to the otPr 
students also. Having dready 
recei vecl̂  numerous suggest ions 
concernmg boosts in campus 
social Ufe, I assure you that ttiis 
will p one of my main ob
jectives. I am not one to make 
outiandish campdgn promises to 
buUd up your hops and secure ^ 
votes, because I might not P aWe 
tofulfiU those promises. I can say 
that I am open-minded enough to 
listen to anyone and their pleas, 
from more "cMcken days" to 
(organized fountain prties! 

I do bdieve that there are some 
revisions that heed to P niade in 
the present syston. To get these 
we must go tPough t P Senate. I 
wodd Uke to p there to hdp 
those changes go through. Tp do 
tMs I need and wodd appredate 
your vote and support on 
Tuesday, April a 

Ricky Porter 
Joe Mourot 

WPt do you say to a question 
tike what are yoiir quahfications 
to p Senator atL m-ge if you have 
never served in that capadty. 
The primary reason I am running 
for the Senate is that I want to 
represent some of t P views and 
respnd to a numPr of proMems 
that exsist within Hendrix 
Cdiege. 

What I would like to see ac
complished next year: A) An 
increase in t P budget d t P 
Sodal Conunittee. TMs might P 
accompUshed with the rein
statement of the adivity card. 
Witti Double Digit Inflation and 

no increase in t p Activity fee 
tfiat is a part of your tuition, tMs 
seems to P the ody recourse. 
TP Social Committee has done a 
t̂ r^nendous j P tMs year with the 
amount d resources it P s had to 
work with. B) A restructure of 
the Publications. In wwking as 
Troubadour Editd* I have con
fronted a numPr of problems 
within the system that I tWnk 
could easily p overcome with t P 
hdp of the Senate. 0). A gr^atar • 
ahiount of C(«nmumcatip with 
the Admimstration. Making them 
aware of many bf the ideas 
students have, such as refur
bishing Raney Infirmaiy into an 
all dght study plaP. D). A 
review of t P procedures and 
duties of the Senate. It seems that 
every week the Senate is bogged 
down witii the dlocation of its 
resources to a variety of clubs, 
orgamzatiogs and outdtiers, r 
was really'^surprised this year 
when t P Orthdo^cal Society did 
not come Pfore t P Senate and 
try to recdve mottQ .̂ 

These are just some of t P 
ideas and thoughts I bdieve need 
to be examined. On April 8th I 
wodd appredate your vde for 
Ride P(xi;er for the pc^itiwi d 
Senator at Large. 

My most important 
qudification for senator-at4arge 
is tP t I am a Hendrix stpent 
interested in making a wor
thwhile contribution to the 
student Pdy^ 

If dected senator-at4arge I 
will P everytWng witMn my 
power to stop the daUy 
harassment by a ticket-happy 
security guard. I wiU P a voice 
f(x?. several departments that 
Pve lacked Senate represen
tation in years past. iMy cMef aim 
in seeking this psition is to p a 
representative of the entire 
Hendrix campus, ratiier than 
limited interests 

Nationd Education Assodation 
Pditiml Action Ccxnnuttee by 
the nationd pesident of t P 

I'm Jay Morgan, a student witti 
an urge to serve you the best I 
know how* IMs woddinvdve, as 
senator-at-large, personal 

contact with eveiy student to see 
what impovements you people 
tWnk are necessaiy to advance 
Hendrix College, both 
acaPmicdly and sodally* 

Throu^ my high school ex-
prience in student coundl, I 
found that ttirough orgammtion 
and comptent representation 
the students could have an 
enormous vdce in t p govern
ment of a schooL Ihis voice 
doesn't invdve shouting, but 
conversing persuasively to 
acMeve ccxnpomising gods that 
wtil satisfy most everyone, 

^nmng f^ Saiator-alhrr 
large, I'm asking you to p t your 
fdthin me for a chance to serve. 
If you give me that diance,: I 
won't let you down and that's a 
promise I'm gdng to keep. 

I am a Pditical Science major 
from Conway and am dassified 
as a jumor. In the three years 
ttiat I have been at Hendrix, I 
have spent approximatdy a year 

"aiid""a-haif™living^=~tn~the~~dor-
mitories and the rest ol t P time 
living off camps. Since I am 
acquainted with both styles of 
living, I feel I can represent Pth 
points of view. I am active in the 
Hendrix chapter of t P Arkansas 
Student Education Assodation 
and was recently appinted to t P 

I am ittterested in two 
problems that I bdieve the 
Senate has not suffidently dedt 
with in tile p s t . 

I bdieve that the S-3 system 
should be carefully examined. 
Some students (and teachers) 
daim IPt ten or deven weeks is 
not enou^ time to deal with the 
subject matter in many classes. 
If dectedtlvrill do what I can to 
see that the system is examined 
to determine whether it shodd P 
changed and whether it wmildbe 
feasible to do so. 

I also believe that the financial 
practices of the Senate shodd be 
re-examined. Last year the 
Sodal Canmittee ran out of 
'ttPr-before-tiie-year-was-otstT 
This year, the Senate was 
critid^ed Im toding, M 
various campus orgamzations. 
TPre is no reason Ibr poblems 
such as th^e to p e p and it is up 
to tlie Spato to ensure that tilings 
of tMs. nature P -.not 
•a'gain. 

Among the ̂  qualifiPtions a 
ptential senator should have 
•are:' active ar^-^-prtlii^ in-
torest in many culhiral and soiQ[ie 
sodal' •activitie -̂i the.. aMMly- to. 
-talk'to and be talked •**af' % 

m-any' diverse" and sometimes 
pidonated constituents; and a 
gaidne interest in stimdating 
and maintaining interest in 
student and studed Senate af
fairs. I have lived both on and off 
campus, andf ed that I can rdate 
to tiie problems (hazards) en
countered in living in d th^ 
Mbitat. I hope (and believe) that 
I ha.ve syntiiesifed '̂ these-
perequisi-les, and tMs would te 
,m|jqr^ '̂(y'.for ftrttering.tMs race. 

. Offi -of my litepesis is thi lack 
of an, opm^iouse, pdicy -on a 
regular basis. I do not tMnk ttiis 
issue is dead, and if indeed it is 
Pad, it should be resurrected. I 
have "symptHzed witti thc^e 
favoring .'-a. • constructive 
•reevaluation or imaginative 

^ 

^ ^ -

^ 

* * 

^ * 

^ 
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Hendrix. 1 would also like to s ^ 
mysdf, and dl Hendrix stupnts, 
give more of tiiemselves m ta*ms 
of working to improve the 
eommimity and relations with it. 
I admit now to a de^ prejudice 
towards the natuml wcrld, a P 
hop the Senate wodd encourage 
more student pr t idpt ion in 
caring for and aijoj^ng the 
outdoors. 

It seems to me that ider^ t iftj 
..alforganiMti.ons. induding,.thei 

{ . 

Senate, ranligi. at tte Pgnning,? 
of the year, but died out oboutl 
winter term, PosaMy t p Senate 
needs to work towards 
atadisMng and t p n adiievin| 
certain goals.and plides, aaid 
proride innovative leadersM|. 
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EDITORIALS 

Think Before You Vote, 
Not After 

1 * ' 

It is.time for student body elections. In this issue of 
the Profile each of the candidates has been given a 
chance to present his or her case. We commend those 
that have run. It requires a great deal of courage to. 
put oneself at the mercy of the voters. 

The voter therefore is Implored to keep this in mind 
as he votes. You have a great many good candidates 
from which tp^ chpse. Al l of those running in thjs 
election have demonstrated the essential 
qualification. They have shown by running a concern 
for conditions here at Hendrix. 
, Although only a few of those running wil l be elected, 
none of those who ran wil l be losers. Most of these 
people wil l simply find other capacities in which they 
can contribute. Therefore we congratulate the new 
student body officers, and hope that the rest wil l 
contmue In their desire to serve others. 

<2> 
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a way/ running for a student elected office Is 
r self-demeaning* One feels compeHed to suc-

package and market himself, and hard-sell 
Ished product to the ma jOrity of the voters. 

my painful duty In this editoriaj to say nothing, 
use this newspaper as a polftical sounding 

In the middle of elections. It shouldn't be too 
fo say nothing. 

oh oh aren't the birds and trees wonderful. Isn't 
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1-* The Forum On Ballet 
l l 

Architect Jones' Work 
IS in Trieschmann 

^ - 1 -
^ - J&«̂  Fay^^ones, prMessor of; 

arcMtecture and chairman of t P " 
department at the Umversity of 
Arkansas, wiHhave an exWbition 
of Ws work in the Iriesclimann 
Oallery at Hendrix College 
during the month of April. 

Jones' wil', .also -iiow slides of 
Ws work and present a lecture at 
S p.m.,'.Wednesday,, Apri! IS, 'In 
Rev^ Recital H^l at HendriK. 

195l4oa95S,^ When heioined t P 
arcWtecture department at the 
UWversity of Arkansas. 
• He ha-s worked for aV« 

cWtecturai flitns in little Rock, 
Houston, Oklahoma CSty and 
Spring <!reen, Wisconsin. Jones 
has had an indepndent practice 
InJB^yetteville since 1953. , 

In • IWt, he , received the 
Architectural Award of 

He is a former student of t P ^^G^l^nce from the American 
late Frank Lloyd Wright and is . histituteofSteel Construction for 

•A 

#1 
^olumC'Sl -' ' y '̂ - . Egtablished/ISM 

Fublisbed biweekly except, holidays and e:^amination; weeks 
the school-year by the students of .HendriJC College, Conway, 

•JII.,. ' 

•', . Second dass-postage-paid Gonway, Arkansas-' 
- Subscription by mall, IS.OOper .year from; the Student Senate 

'treasurer* "* 
Advgf tising" rales | l per (̂ 'Olumn inch. _ -p.,.-, ^K::^^::t^-..:x/r.t:^-^ i\r-X«''''-mA%'ta\!'mr;r-~~^^^ 

% -.June Cross, Mark Jacob-
wiJJtoffiacliu-

r- i 

w \ 

- B i i s l a , @ s ^ l a n a i e » — — — — ^ — _ , ^ 
Sportsldltor 
Head. Photographer Eeuben-BMnebarl 
'Staff-'̂  •••'•' '--HbelghRiddick,-Julie-Honeycutt,SpanMargr^ 
^0eorge Spencer, AI Eckert, Molly BeButIs, Susan,Bean, Mike 
Harris, Steve'Oood, Sandie McCraw, Callye Hunt, Clem Hawes, 
»avid Johnson, .Patt Clark, Bavid Eifling, David'Jonesĵ ^^Sharon 
James, •Gael ©owns, Mary Smart Jackson, Bill W '^-'^' ' '̂̂ •*'*'* 
mUek ';";-' ^ "'; . 

considered to be one of t p mostj 
creative arcWtects in America) 
tPay. 

Jones is a graduate of the 
University ol Arkansas, received 
Ws master*s degree from Rice 
UWversity, where he earned a 
fdlowsWp in arcWtecture, and 
holds membership in several 
professional organis^atitHis, in* 
eluding tbe Ameriean Institute of 
Architects. 

He^hasJaeefiuwidelyHpublished-
111 naional maga^nes-,. IB a 
distinguished. leeture.r in ar
chitecture and has received 
numerps naticnal citations for 
Ws desips. 
Siones wip a teaching assistant 

"M'Eice University when he vvas^ 
graduate student. He taugbt at 
the UWverity of. Okl,ahoma" 

t p '*Ga2:eP'' in North Uttie 
Eock% Laman Plaza. 

Dear Profile, 
. Just a brie! note here from one 

to express the appreciation oi 
many to the Academic anc 
Cultural Events Committee for 
bringing the Hartford Ballet 
C(Hnpany to our campus. Man; 
went in that good Methodisi 
traditioniunxriliing^^orwith grea 
hesitance) and returned, like' 
John W^ley Wmself, with our 
Miearts strangely warmed'* (and 
pleasantly surprised even). It 
seemed (to this ball^ .'Expert*') 
to be a **well-balanced'V per-
formfpce, mixing Brahms and 
the contemporaty. Now, if we 
'Couid Just _ hold a • ,.short4erm 
course for those few students who 
still 4bn*t know how to behave in 
puWic; 

Mudhasgracias. 
• •: tuJittObrero 

c art prlnte. from the f P ints wil l be displayed so 
iteatth^^an. ee cioseiy inspctei" 

p'M,.,̂  
mm 

, noon'-:-tb-'. ,• 5-: 
adiiWtion aiid sale. 
. -'Prints by..:̂ 'sudi' .renowned ar-
,lists as, Picasso, ,Goya,' Renoir, 
€bagal"l, and Hogarth, -as wdl as, 
many contemprary American 
•artists, will foe .shown. .•' 

e, -since 'wie prot« 
motive is thelnspiraticn .for the 
Rot% aalleries' tour of college 
campuses, museumsf/and art 
gallferi^ withtheir art. Prices for 
the original prints (one of a 
limited" seri^^) range ,from tee 

on -up,-on w-ay tfp.'. •' 

V 
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Corner House is Slightly 
Off Campus Student Living 

By CALLYE HUNT 
There's a small spot in the 

corner of Hendrix's heart for tte 
dwelling id ace of the seven men 
at Comer House. TWs sligWy off 
campus dormitory has an at
mosphere of warm wool mess 
caused by its generally free-
spirited resiPnts. According to 
Tommy Small, "It's the freest 
dorm on campus." 

Corner House has coupled its 
advantages by combining t P 
Pst of off campus and on campus 
living. To Jim WiUiams, **|t P s 
the freedom of living off campus, 
and the privileges of living on 
campus." 

Physically, it is more like a 
house than a dorm with its two 
Hving rooms, two Wtchps, two 
bathrooms and six Pdrooms. It 
has two uptairs storage rooms 
for extra cargo along with a 
spacious yard to relax i a Corner 
House also has the advantages of 
dorm life which inclPe meals, 
provided at t P cafeteria and 
maid service once ,a week. 
According to Reggie Moore, 
Comer House is a good plac^ to 
study. *'Usually pople wUl study 
here rather than the liPary, 
unless they need the library's 

t%»»%»%»»»<t»%»»^»»%»»»»»»»»»»> 

resources." Corner House people have 
TPre is no R. A: or watchover undergone a change since the 

prson. EverybPy is on t P i r Pginning of the year. Startuig off 
own. Whenever proWems arise with 13 freshmen and transfers, 
individuals will work the the number now stays at seven, 
proWems out among themsdves. only.four of wWch are from the 
In any instances wPre the group 
is involved, the residents get 
together to untangle those kinds 
of knots. At the beginmng of the 
year certain uperstandings had 
t o p reached, but most of those 
problems quickly worked 
themsdves out. 

There are some disadvantages 
that the residents have had.-̂  One 
is that they are not recognized by 
the student senate or intramural 
heads as a unit sieparate from 
Couch Hall. In the first of the 
year they broke away from 
Couch and dected J o P Adams 
as tbeir 'representative. As a 
result of-tfieirnsucessi6n, "they 
kicked us out of the union," not 
allowing Adams a vote in the 
senate nor allowing iPepndent 
partidpation ui intramurals. 

"We do like visitors." Curt 
Miller's statement was eon-
firmed by nods of agreenient 
around the tatde. Ihe house gets 
its share, it appars from talking 
with house dwdlers. 

original 13. The others P v e left 
for some reasmi et other, but 
none have moved to other places 
on campus. Now the group 
contains an ex-dorni dweller and 
an ex-apartment dwdler. How 
does Bobby Threlkeld think 
Corner House com p r e s with the 
other two forms of collie living? 
"First of all, itis notUke hving on 
campus at all. I feel as much off 
campus as I did when I lived off 
campus Pfore. I feel like I live 
off campus with six other people. 
There's more privacy, yet there's 
always someone to tEdk with. It's 
pt ter t P n in t P dorm- Herê  
thereis the amount of privacy 
needed to keep one's sanity. 

As you enter Corner House.. . 

>> 

TPre have been a number of̂  
events wWch P v e zippned up 
thdr lives. These induP a 
surprise birthday breakfast for 
Tommy Small, a house spaghetti 
supper, invdving everyone, a P 
adivities invdving a few in '̂ 

dividuals such as t P P y t p 
"flower children" of Corner 
House distributed flowers to 
passersby and the time Tommy 
Small, Reggie Moore, antl Bobby 
Threikdd hdd a P.T.A, hieetii^ 
outside, attired in ladies wear. At 
tWs event, it seems that at least-
two of the women were unable to 
enter thdr home immediatdy, 
not having the key at that in
stance. Other evente indude one 
of the residents streaking 
through the house, and, at 
another time, a resident jumping 
into bed and finding a Christmas 
tree in P d with Wm. 

Whether ^ called t P Conway 
Wiltm or the traditional Corner 
House, residents Reggie Moore, 
Bobby Threlkeld, Crew Noble, 
J o P Adams, Jim Williams, 
Tommy Small and Curt Miller, 
call | t home. IWs "off campus 
dorm" has a special corner in 

-their hearts, too. 
Corner House is not just a 

dwelling place, i t 's an ex-
prience. To Bobby Thelkeld, 
"Ifs been a goP exprience, 
sometWng I would never trade." 
Another resident said, *Tt's a 
hard place to leave with your 
samty." 

^Clwrcti 0f C ( W ^ ^ 
^Invites You Til Ite 

The ; : 

; : 

ORDAINED MINISTER 
I And Acquire Tlie Rank I 

-DOCTOR 
11 Oiif f i f t Qrowing church is act 
* ively* sMking onvironrnent-^n 

1. 

\» cious flew ministers who heiiev^«\ 
\ I what we btiieve: Min should ex J 
11 ist in harmdny whh nature. Wi 
{I are a non^tructured f^ith, undeh* t 
t ^.^i^^^t—I ^j^h no traditional;; 

Benefits for j j 

, . • < • 

Emblem and Pocket*J 

rates from many •* \ 
hotels, motets^ restaurants, < J 
ear rental agen^iei, t tc^i\ 
doc directory —lists—over ̂  L 
1,000 prestiie establish-i • 
ments extending on aut0'|» 
matic cash discount* j | 
Perform marriages, bap-<> 

ominational, 
\ I doctrine or dogma. 
\ \ ministers wet 

i 
2. 

Car 
I.D. 
Reduced 

3. 

i * 

Book Review-

With Gun and Camera' 
By David J toson 

Recently 1 read a little book 
which is not' hew, but is un
doubtedly not widely read. It 
bears the title Through the 
Alimentary Canal with Gtm and 

three compamonSi visits sucn 
natural wonders as the Molar 
Mountains, the Nerve Forests of 
the LumPr R^ion, the Central 
Pumping Station at Hartsdale, 
and * lovely Livermore on t P 

C^iafi0^,and the subtitle A.,, ^iiver Bile". His vivid descrip-
Fascinating Trip to the mterlor. 
It is written by DTH George S. 
Chappl,'' intrepid explorer and 
medical man. As the title 
suggests, the book is about t P 
author's expedition Pwn t P 
Alimentary Canal, Digestive 
System, of an unsuspecting 
acquaintance. He, along with 

lions • of -.these and other 
phenomena make this a. veiy 
interesting trayd<^ue. 

All you need to enjoy tWs book 
i s a scant knowledge of human 
anatomy, Frendi, and Cderidge, 
and an off-beat sense of humor. 
The following quotes will 
demcMistrate the need for an off

beat sense of humor; 
" T P p rp le chroriiatin.. . t P 

*blpdbane'*of our grandmothQ''& 
day. . . w a s in flower and 
gorgeous masses of it drooped 
over t P Pnks. Shy varicose 
violets nestled in the hollows. The 
dliastalks stroked my water4ine 
with thdr feathery fronds. From 
t P gloom of the nerve-forest 
peered quaint woodland 
creatures; Annembryo sent its 
soft *^ph. . . glph,. .'across the 
dark waters..It was a scene to see 
and never to forgetf*. 

"I have often stood a P watdi-

ed with admiraticn the patient 
lumprjacks tying their neat 
bPdles of nerve tmgs with short 
lengths of spinal cord". 

TWs book is obviously intended 
to be for fun, and should not P 
approach^ with serious critical 
intent. It can easily P read in two 
hours, but to catch everytWng in 
it, itwouid be a g o P idea to read 
it several times. The simididty of 
the writing belies the wide 
knowledge ofthe author at tim*^, 
who often includes literary 
alius ons and fordgn pPases in 
his descriptions. 

tisms, funerals and all other * j 
ministerial functions' jj 

4, Start your own church and |; 
u p l y for exemption froirti 15 
property and oth^r taxes J • 

Enclose a free*will donation for^• 
J the minister's credentials and poc-J 
* ket 1icen$e» '^-'"* —"ii-**J»-̂  
^ recognized 

most foreign eountriw. Church J 
of Conservation, tSox 3>S, Mary 
psther, Florida 32560. 

t * 
Your ordioatiorf is j j 

In ail SO states a P j j 

PHONE 329*2755 

M B ^ CiiyEMA 2 I NOW THROUGH THURSDAY 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 6t45 P.M. 

Faorkrterf»iaa:aC«nier FEAtURE7:T5F:M.*B:45 KM. 

Bowlers Finish Rfth 

BRANNON'S 
IIMOMJIM 

AND 
LIMEADE 

Hwy. 
64&6S 

tZ:--'"ft7HV,:i-f-l, 

in District Roll-Ofk 

LATE SHOW! 
APRIL 11-12-11:30 P.M. 

"Vovng Frankenstein" STAtn APHIL ID 
ti,xiiU4'i" r'JiJ-mmmm mmmmimmmmiM Hr*n!M>9BiMi<a(9)pp!^^ MllMa t̂iMMHMiiHMaHeMie 

The Hendrix Collide Warri^ 
Bowling team travded to litlle 
Eock*s Park Plam Lanes, last 
Friday to comptein thefinal two 
rounds of tiie .District 17 NMA 
rolHffs and the AIC team 
comptitip. Ihey came home 
^with a fifth "i^ace fimsh, bdng 
• edged <out of fourth by Southern 
State in the NAIA.••-comptiioii, 
Thê  li?î rriorŝ  P d a total pinfall 
of 4,062 last Friday to put -Ihem 
well ahead of tiie Mxtti i^ace 
finishap, Arkansas Tedt In • tbe 
•AIC competition, which-was 
contested over, tbe entire season, 
tiie Warriors iWshed in sixth 
place trailing Southern State .by a 
small margin. 
:. As expected, the Harding: 
College Bison captured both tities 
by large .margins. , Ibereby 
qualifying for tie national NAIA 
toumamaat to be. cont^ted al 

•fensas^^i^ateriiirtprtl:—^ 
Steve Oweiij .a. freslwuati., 

i r i i i e d Ihe.. season with the^ 

Bill Cheek with a TBf average. 
Cheek also lo lM the teams 
second bigh eomptive series, a 
Sf§. Jim Pruden gained tbird 

with a iS9 average.. 
out the top five 

averagers were -JPn Reed' and 
3etT^ Pruden with W and 156 
averages respectively.- Other 
memPrs of the team (in order of 
finish) were Mike Humphries, 
who had t P W ^ game of the 
season, a 3S4, Buck Tanple, Mike 
Fosburg, JaWs Potter, and Bob 
Anderson. The team was 
managed by Robert Baker. 

' NAIAResults 
1. 

•4. So. SI* 
B. Hendrix "• 
6. Ark*. Tech 
f.Ark/GDll^e 
irH^dirsoi • ~Hfcl^' 

team's top average of ITO. Owai, 
a smooth l^tettder, recorded 
theVseason Wgii series in a 
cmptitivermind as he rolled a 

rMB. Also, be rdied the teams 
second Wriest game of tbe pa r 
%yith M . In sec^d psition was 

• \ 

, .AlCEesttl.ts 
1. Harding 
l^AricTech 
•«$. . U l i ^ * * 

-4.CBtJ. •--•. 
;5. So. 'St. — 
6.Hendri2>£ / ~ 
^.Haidersmi 
B. Ark. Cdiege 

21,269 
21, m 
20,914 
20,116 
MM 

K/"" 

L ' 

^fe.'i'li-S-!-*--'-'^^-
* • 4 

M ^ ^ M B M U ^ S t f i M i t t l 
• • k . 
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Pace is pleased 
wi th visit to Hendrix 

By J. R CROSS ' 
Frank Pace, Jr.,. Woodrow 

Wilson Fellow, spent the week of 
March 31 Pre- at Hendrix. We 
interviewed Mr. Pace on Wed
nesday of tbat week and found 
that p had some pretty in-, 
teresting things to say. By the 
time most of you readHhis, you 
will more than likdy have heard 
him speak at least once. 

Hendrix was Mr. Pace's first 
exprience as a Wilson Fellow. 
IWs was, P said, my * *first shot 
at t P tWnking of students.*^ He 

' went on to indicate Ws surprise 
t P t Ws tWnking seemed to P 
very dose that of most of the 
students here. TP , * Irrecon
cilable differences are not 
tPre," P said. 

Mr. Pace said that he was 
pleased with the response he was 
recdving in dasses, in t P form 
of a, "ready flow of questions.'' 
Further P went on to state that 
he was impressed with the 
willingness of faculty to let Wm 

deal with classes, "in ttie way 
tiiat (he) chose." 

Io t P convocation Monday 
mght, Mr. Pace said that he had 
not found private interprise to p 
as satisfying as either the 
government or non-profit sectors, 
in wWch he had worked. We 
asked Mr. Pace about this a P 
found that Ws diief objection 
seemed to P t P narrow P -
jectives of private business. The 
"profit motive is so compiling 
that it pbscures all other 
requirements." It was not, P 
said, "that business is<̂  not 
anxious to acWeve sodal good. I 
merely fed t P t it requires 
sometWng other tPn corporate 
structure." The "visits and 
challenges are broader in t P 
pupc sector," he said. Gdng on, 
he said, that in government one 
works, for a purpose bigger than 
yourself." **Non-profit, he went 
on, **povides tiie advantages of 
Pth. ' ' 

When asked Ws pinion of the 

RiffRiiff 

HELP WANTED 
Interested in making money wifh a small investment and 
without working long hours? Supply personal products to 
friends. 

Please contact 

I, Stuart & Barker 
Box 936 

Peoria. Illinois 60601 

Frank Pace, Jr. 

stuPnts at Hendrix Mr. Pace 
saidthathefdtthat, "most ofthe 
students are heavily oriented 
toward Arkansas." If they 
could get some out of state ex
prience they could, *'bring back 
to t p state a quality of judgment 
and novdty of thought,'' wWch he 
fdt would Pnefit the state, 

Over all Mr. Pace said that he 
was pleased with t P visit at 
Hendrix. TPre has Pen com-
muWcatip he said. **I will P a 
much better rounded man at the 
end of tills week." 

Senate News 

RememPr to p r k i n ' t p 
Mills Center pridng lot, and 
not in t P service drive to 
Staples or t P drde adjacent 
to t P jvest entry of the Mills 
Center. TWnk before you turn 
tP t car off and leave it 
prked wxong.. 

Students interested in ap
plying for the position of 
manager of the student union 
fot t P 1975-76, year may pick 
up application forms in the 
Office of Student Affairs fromt 
April 7-14. All applications! 
should be returned to t P t 
(rffice no later than April 18. 

Two Hendrix juniors have been 
selected to do undergraduate 
research tWs sunimer at Texas 
CPisUan Umversity. 

Both MiP Crimmins and Steve 
Ladiowsky have received $1,000 
grants to study chemistry at 
TCU. Crimmins will research t P 
orgamc synthesis of Pterocydic 
compoups, and LacPwsky will 
study physical chemistry con
cerning diffusion phenomena. 
Both programs last 12 weeks. 

Dr. Hadley Yates, an associate 
professor of music at Hendrix 
Cdiege, has been sdected to fae a 
memPr of a delegation of music 
teachers wWch will tour six 
European countries tWs springs 

TP tri}), spnsored by the 
United States Music Teachers 
National Association Leaders, is 
designed to P an informative, 
educational goodwill, People:to-
People Mission, dedicated to 
improving relations and un
derstanding Ptween America 
and. the pople of Western ahd 
E£(̂ tern Europe. 

iTP American teachens will 
meet their occupational coun
terparts and government of
ficials in the Netherlands, 
Gennany, Austria, t P Soviet 
Union, Hungary and Spain. 
Although the majority of thdr 
time in these countries will P 
devoted to, special meetings, 
interviews arki visitations, ample 
time will p allotted for sight
seeing, shopping, rest and 
relaxation. 

f^adio Station Receives 

A POTPOURflt OF FASHION 

COK^ARK VILLAGE 
329-8828 

At the April 1 meetmg of t P 
Student Senate, KHDX, the 
canipus mdio station, was ^ -
propiated 13,345 to purdiase new 
equipmpt, 

StatiP Manager Danny Grace 
p d OTiginally asked the SPate 
for about i5,op, but he changdl 
that figure to a mPe realistic 
amount when faced witb a 

^^^v 

EUROPE 
in »?5? 

wouldn't you rather €ome:ivith us? 

last yearov«r 2W,OQ0^tudents^ummer^d in Europe. And thê t̂̂ ^ 
charters becayse ft costs about HALF! This year a 3-6 Week ticket to London is 
$512; 2-3 week©r $597. And it's $767 for ovier six weeks from-'New York. (That's 
what th© airlines say now* Last year th^re ware two unforecasf Increases!) 

Not only do you fly with us at half, but you eon just about heve your choice of 
dates for 4, S, 6,7, S, 9,10 week duration during the summer. And all you have to 
do to qualify Is V^s^^v^ your s^dt now by sending $100 deposit, plus $T0 
registration fa^. Under recently new U. S. Government regulations we must sub
mit a!f l i l fh f 'poftidpartts';'rt sixty days belo.re:each flight.•If 
you take the June 21-August 19 flight to London for ekample, deposit reserves 
your seat and April 15 you send the $199 balance* Just one price for alt flights 
whether you pick a weekend departure ($15 extra on the regular fare airlines) or 
peak season surcharge date. - " 

So send for our complete schedule^ or to be sure of your reservation ttow, mall 
your deposit for one of our 3 to 5 weekly departures front June through Sep* 
tember* Just specify j h e week you want to t ravef^nd for how long* You wi l l 
^receive your exact dote conflrrnatlon and receipt by return mdlj. AIT our flights 
ore via fully certjf Icated U.S* Oovernment standard jet and all first class service. 
From London there are may studenf flights to all parts of the Conf inent, frequent 
^eparfuresandmanyat 2/3 off the regular fare* . 

fttPUBLIC Am SYSf EMSIHTtllNAf IONAL 
663 WTH AVENUE 

j!iiSo^iEiCHEm3fOiyaoo5i^ 
800423-5389 
(TOLL FUIE) 

dwindling Senate budget and 
hesitation by senate members to 
make such a large investmoit. 
The money "wtH hvQi a new 
transmitter and a new stereo 
consde/ 

Prior to tbe allocatip, tPre 
was a question in t P sPator's 
minds concerning KHDX's 
purpose and long range plans. 
T P question was referred to the 
Media Subcommittee, wbich 
informed t p Senate that tiiere 
were nolarge pres^ng probiems 
in other areas ef campus media 
except the purpose of 

W* Vifanf You To Join Our Church 
A» An 

Ordgiiwd MiiisteL 
And HdV* Tho f^dnk^f 

Doctor of Divinity 
tiy* i n i nod sUucturcd faith, undtnooiinitiOMj, 
tiirith m tr*ditid<la) doetrih* or dogtixB. Our )»ct 
grdViriog thureh i l ietivily Hikinfl 'nm irtiniftait 
iMid tMlNvi what m Mitw«,> All irtiin art iHltitlid 
16 thiif 0wn eiEHivî tidfti; t d ^atk truth th«f m t i 
Miy. 'MftfetiwM' it may 'bi. m ifmtmfa ukiKi. •M i 
ministar oi-tha^hureh. vou n^ay: 

f. Start yaur mm thureh and ap|>ty for tx* 
anvtioo from property and ethir Itxa*. 

% Pmimm iAmria§m, tiaptitm, fyravaia arid' 
all &ttm mincttariii luheti^nt. 

3. Ertjoy radgcid r i tai frofli iorhf modn ttf 
tranaportation, aomi thaatart, >torM» hotall, 
•ate. • . 

. 4. Saak •draft ixtmptt&rt -ii mu &! mr work-
lf>i rniMidTiariaii Wa «yiil taM you htiwr. 

Eiictoia i fraa Wifl donattoî  for th« Mimitar'i 
Cridantial* and Ik^mi*. Wa also iaiui Dofetor df 
Divinity Iii*|jriM«. Wa »ra JStata Chartarad and ymif 
ordinitfotv i« raeoflhixad ift all 50 nitVH ind mott 
f t t i i ^ toontrlt*. FftEE tlFE CHURCH-
l!OX 4 (m, HOILYW0OD, rLOfllf iA 3^023. 

typwritd^s. ibe subcomniittee 
left thetinal dedsion on KHDDX's 
imprtance in the hands/ of tbe 
Senate. 

Plans for dection of President, 
Vice President, and two 
Senators-at-Large for p x t year 
was b^un at a meeting of all 
prospective candidates Pfore 
the April meeting. The can
didates wiU P voted on on April 
8. 

Election chairmen Leigh 
Biddick and Matt McCorkindale 
explamed t P elption code to all 
students running, including Mes 
for campigiing and contesting a 
race. Ten students filed for the 
two Senator-at-Large psitions; 
four apidied for ̂ c e President 
and three for President. 

Scott E[|*dn^tone, Chairman 
of t P Social Cwnmittee, ad
dressed the Senate at tbe April 
meetuig and suggested changes 
in structure, organizatiott, and 
responsibility that would povide 
a tmce effident running of 
things. T. Mar^n Davis moved 
that the Senate vote te approve 
MpbingstoP's proposals, and, 
after some modirication, that 
motion was pssed. Applications 
for positions on the new Sodal 
Committee will be accepted at 
the first meeting of the nevV 
Seriate this sprii^. 

the Mgge^ baigain .̂ .̂̂  
in air traivd tod^ ^ 

TRIM DOWN FOR SUMMER 
2 FOR 1 SALE iWDS SATii&nAy 

MONTH 
Phone 329-6809 or 329-6800 

.• • . ' • • ' ) • • • • . • ; • ' t . • . ; • • • . ' , : •• ' , 

MAGIC MIRROR FIGURE SALON 
^ 

f 
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Cecil Graddy Retires After 
i-r 

By Clem Ha wes 
A hat and pip . A Voice that 

could chill blood, and a salty wit 
that soon restored normal cir
culation. Knowledge about a vast 
range of subjects, from oak galls 
to engineering, from pme trees to 
the purification of water. TP 
spcial grace, granted to few, 
that allows a man to--p both a-
respcted boss and a goP friend. 
These things and much more 
retired. March 28, when Cecil 
Graddy left his. position as 
suprintendent of maintenance at 
Hendrix. Graddy had been with 
the maintenance crew since 1934, 
when P was one of three full-
time employees. 

Cedl Graddy was borri^and 
reared in the community of 
Beryl, which is about 10 miles 
east of Gonway. Here he Pgan to 
acquire his characteristic ver
satility, working on a farm, in 
cotton gins, in saw mills, 
blacksmith's diops, and in high
way construction. 

At the age of 23 Graddy joined 
the Hendrix maintenance crew, 
with no intention of staying., **I 
was making more out on the farm 
acciPntally tPn I was Pre, I 
started out at $7.50 a wedc plus 
my board,** recalled Graddy. 

The suprintendent of main
tenance told young Graddy to P 
on time, so he came early for 
goP measure. TP boss intended 
to P the first one to arrive, so he 
Pgan coming a little earlier. 
Graddy redprocated, and the 
situation got out of hand. One 
morning they both showed up for 
work at 4:30 a.m., and decided 
that the whole thing was 
ridiculous* The next momiig 
they both arrived just a few 
miptes early. 

Graddy estimates that he 
plowed and levded most of t P 
campus with a team of miies. He 
also tePed the various rose beds 
and worked the vegetable gar
den. 

In i m , Graddy and his wfe of 
three yeats, Arcle, moved to a 
men's resicience hall called t P 
**Wigwam.'* He recalled that 
they had a lot of fun in the 
Wigwams:#iidi was. located near 

'•"'the railroad tracks southwest of 
the campus. 'There was always 
someone plas^ng practical jokes. 
I had to wrestle ene or two of 
tbem to see w|io would shine the 
shoes. Freshman were always 

• ititiated. 1 ranember oP 
who was -SO scared of 
^impei Oil of Ms bed thaf Ke 
slept in the d'Oset/' , • » 

Cecil Graddy 

D'uiing liis stay in the Wigwam, 
Graddy was tagged with a 
nickname that has stuck with him 
since. The 18 boys t P t lived in 
the Wigwam already called him 
*Tap." One day one of his 
former fdlow residents, a 
theology major, returned for a 
visit. For some reason Graddy 
reminded him of Joshua, a P he 
began calhng him '̂̂ osh.'̂  Ihus 
Graddy gained the name *Pap 
Josh," 

In 1940, Graddy was promoted 
to superintendent of main
tenance. Intp35years ^nce, t P 
maintenance crew has grown 
from a mere handful to t P 45-50 
people who" were under his 
autPrity in 1975. 

The Graddys lived in Martin 
Hall from 1944-46, and tPn 
moved to thdr present bouse p 
Wasbington Avenu0* Graddy still 
rem^nbers the good times they 
^lent in t p dormitories* **I Pve 
enjoyed tbe assodation with tbe 
students. I like to see t p boys 
devdp. I have Mways accepted 
the stPents, because if it were 
not fdr them, I wodd not P 
here.** He reedleeted t P t P and 
Mts. Graddb^ dtea played cards 
with the students in tPir li\ang 
area. 

Graddy liked Hendrix and its 
people, and be stayed on, 
although P wasn't making as 
much at first as he would- on a 
fann, *T*ve enjoyed t P whole 
set-up; that'B the reason Î ve 
stayM here," P,remarked. 

He devdoped into a boss of the 
calibre found only in lifetime Job* 
hddei^. He expcted and got a 
fair day's mtk from Ms an* 
ployees. -̂In /turn ' he was 
scrupulously fair to them, 
rotating unj^easant tasks, ai^ 
aligning t P m jobs t& whidi t p y 
were suited. 

SToni 

Ŝ 4 FRONT ST; 

FRESCIMPTmN 
SFEClAySTS 

;ARK. 

41 Years of Serving Hendrix 
The summer help, of which I 

was a memPr for t P last two 
summers, are somewpt less 
rdiaUe than the regulars, and 
require more suprvision. Mr. 

Gî addy spnt a good bit of time in 
the summers cruising around t P 

.»4iampus, checking up on his 
younger cprges, many of whom 
were faculty children and the 
like. 

Last summer Mr,. Graddy was v 
absent for a long while due to his 
wife's illness. He returned one 
day, upnnounced, and promptly 
discoveired an unfortunate lad 
dozing up against a nice shade 
tree. He was supposed to P . 
watering, a rather dull oc
cupation which mainly invdves 
mping a water hose every 20-30 
minutes. Suddenly a quasi-Simon 
Lagree voice rudely awakened 
him.' *'What in tarnation do you. 
thuik you're doing?" queried the 
voice, whose owner he could not 
determine until his eyes focused. 

' I 'm watering," replied the 
young goldbricker, recovering 
admiralty. 

"Well, I just wondered!" 
replied Mr. Graddy. He left 
laughing, as the waterer at
tempted to look busy. Mr. 
Graddy's keen instincts led him 
into many such inddents. 

Aday on the maintenance crew 
offidally Pgins at 7:00 ajn., but 
some workers, particularly 
summer bdp, are sometime 
prone to dill-dally around in t P 
shop till 7:15 or so. Some mom^ 
ings Mr. Graddy was content to 
shoot the bull himself, but 
generally he provided an in
centive to leave the shcy, im
provising a whip witii a piece of 
rop , and runmng throu^ t P 
shop diasing out recaldtrant 
employees • 

A summer worker's worst 
dread was returning to the shp 
after he had damaged a tool or 
spilled paint, this invariably 
elidted a finely-honed sarcasm 
regarding his basic motor skills, 
as well as threats of harm to his 
posterior anatomical regions. My 
own lower, dorsal area was in 
constant danger, since my lawn 
mower broke down with 
monotonous regularity, fordng 
countless returns to t P shop for 
repairs. 

Ihe Hendrix community held a 
receptiGU for Mr. Graddy in the 
Trieschmann Gallery on March 
28, which was designated "Cedl 
Graddy Day." People of all ages 
and occupations attended, 
reflecting the wiP range of 
friends that Cecil Graddy has 
made. I approached him there 
and offered one last diance to 
fulfill all his threats. He hugged 
me instead, and continued to 
show uncharacteristic sen
timentality as he mingled with all 
his friends and wdl-wishers. 

After approximatdy a half-
hour of mingling. President 
Shilling began the ceremonies. 
He rPd aloud a letter which he 
had written. It praised Graddy's 
41 years of dedicated sendee to 
Hendrix and expressed hop that 
he would continue to P dosely 
assodated with Hendrix. Graddty 
accepted the letter with the 
comment, 'Ttll make a good 
pprweight.", / 

Shilling read several more 
congratulatory letters. The 
Maintenance Crew, the Haidrix 
Senate, and Mayor Hoggard all 
lauded Graddy and wished bim a 
Pppy retirement. The last letter 
was from Governor Pryor, which 
caused Graddy to swell with 
mock concdt and pke his nose in 
the air. After presenting bim a 
plaque and a bonus from Hen
drix, Shillmg concluded, the^i;^. 
ceremonies with the remark, *T '' , 
guess tpt ' s about a 11 we can do to 
you, Cecil!" Everyone ap
plauded, but the maintenance 
men dappp loudest. 

First State Bank 

Conway, Arkansas V 
Front and Oak, Gonway /Harkrider and Court, Conway 

Greenbrier/Mayflower/Vilonia 
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By Randy Wright 

From early indications it appears that the Hendrix College 
golf team is well on its way to capturing a third consecutive 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference title. Cpch Morton 
Hutto's depth-filled squad has already turned in a four man 
team score of 298 wbich is extreniely good for this time of 
year. 

The Warrior linksmen have yet to lose agaipt AfC coin-
petition and have faired admirably well against high-
pwered out-of-state opppition. Iri their first match of t P 
year the Warriors easily copuered UCA and OBU at the 
Conway Country Club Marcb 3. Hendrix shot a 326 followed 
by OBU's 331 and UCA's 341. John Patterson, the consistent 
number one man for the Warriors, fired a 74 to capture the 
medalist honors. Juniors Paul Farr talUed a 79, Ned Goyne" 

"an 847 ahd'G"oniohParham"came^in~^with^n 89 
During spring break the Warriors took the opprtunity 

away from the Poks to encounter stiff NCAA competition. 
On March 20, Hendrix played at Huntington Park in 
Shreveport, Louisiana against Centenary and Louisiana 
Tech. Although the Warriors finishp third the differential 
was narrow as Centenary turned in a 311, Louisiana Tech a 
316, and Hendrix 320. For the Tribe, Paul Farr shot a 78 with 
freshman Andy Terry of Texarkana coming in with ai 79. 

The following afternoon, Hendrix finished third in a five 
team match at Monroe, Louisiana. Louisiana tech won the 
match with a 301. Northeast Louisiana had a 310 and the 
Warriors finished the 18 holes with a score of 311. Ned Goyne, 
whose home is in Monroe, took advantage of the familiar 
course to lead the Warriors with a 76. Terry and Patterson 
fired a 77 and 78, respectively. 

Led by a one-under par 71 by John Patterson, the Warriors 
easily won a three team match last Monday afternoon at 
Russellville. Hendrix broke the 300 mark with a fine 298 as 
Goyne and terry followed Patterson with 75's and another 
freshman, Rick Ross of Arkadelphia, broke into the top four 
with a 77. Arkansas Tech finished 35 strokes Phind the 
Warriors with a 333 and Harding brought up the rear with a 
340. 

As can be seen by reading the previous paragraphs Coach 
Morton Hutto is blessed with a fme group of underclassmen 
and seasoned veterans. Seniors J o P Patterson and Byron 
Nimocks would like nothing more t P n another AIC team 
championship for Hendrix. Junior Ned Goyne P s played on 
nothing but championships and juniors Gordon Parham and 
Paul Parr should develop their games in time for t P AIC at 
Longhills in Benton. W o freshmani Andy terry and Rick 
Ross, have risen to tiie occasion thus far this spring and 
should Pcome more consistent with a few more thatches 
under their belt. Les White, Bill CPek, and Bobby Goodwm 
have shown the ability to step into tiie top four when needed. 

Thus, Hendrix's chances of anotiier AIG tropby in goK rê ^̂  
heavily on these men's shoulders. Their abilify to stay on 
tiieir game untilafter May 1st will tell tiie story. In any event, 
Hendrix will once again Prepresentp by an excellent brand 
of golf matched by few schools in the state. 

iMSpotI i 
Sandie McCraw 

Spring is sprung, 
Horse^oes Mung, 
Swings get swung. ' 
Soltballs fly, 
Stmburnslry, 
the wodd is young." 

Wbo says a sportswnter can't 
bave a sensitive and gentle m t t 
1 thoii^t tbis issue migbt i m i 

^ m e ^ ^ ^ m l m a m g M tollnd 
some time out of m y busy 
schedule to compcse tbe abô ire 
ditfy to atbidics and spiing. 
Eeprints' are available upon 
request * iree even! 

SoftPll season is Ibially ber̂ .̂  
Tbe mea*% teams play on Men-
day»W«itteiaay, imdrnday, and 
ihe memm j^ly c» "Tliei^ys. ta 
the fim mind of women's soft* 
baS CHOC iddcmtfd Gmmm^ 
and Haney defeated Veas^. 
Ilai!«^ dl4 luive a ikvttmi goii^ 
tmtll I was pulled in as a 
fqlaeoieni bii 1 ^ si»tr tiii^ 
Hid iiolhiBi ttt do with ttie p t n e 
imi i t ftmn the t m thM I eaa^t 
.pia3r.i« veaic^ was piiiiNiniy iMiit 
[WOBat py tne taci tnat jscwa JMOOII 
(BBW^^B» ^^&^m^^m^^m ^m ^^^^P^y^B^^WJpi ^^^W. w ™ ^ ^ • W ^ I F ^ U M B W ^ ^ U K W " 

nonw pHwp.wiui VKSI IMII* 

Rank's own Terri Johnson 
bested allcomers to ̂ n women's 
Table Tennis singles. The Puhles 
were wiHl by Debbie Becker and 
Ann Rbb^^ of Galloway* Men's 
single are stiU in amiptitioD 
and the Winners of t P douUes 
haven't turned in their result 
card. Men's handball victones 
were the ptt>pirty of t P faculty 
men. Bill WMttm won singes 
and be pired with Bill WUliams 
to win doubles. BaskeibMl free 
throws were won by John 
iSh^efiberger and Ro^e 
Dalciandro. 

The acti^tie$ Icif the women 
fm this tenn are softbalV tennis, 
i^cquetbal]* phyalcallitness, and 
a Mood drive, lien will p 

racquetball^ hbrseshoeit, 
hatiar^/dieaB, phyiiealiitneis, 
bridge^ iwimmlQi and diviig, a 
blood diive, tradt imd fidd; aad 
bite i«ee. 0<!lf was dropiM^ doe 
to laek ol Inierial, biA will he 

jrinilited il fnotigb honeit In^ 
litiiililiKiwn* HMI sanie' :ioii' 
M m$ i|Kifl not m tiie wDmen'i 
roiter thai enimi^wweii wish to 
])|j^^ Coadi ainnah sa^is lor 
acQNMie with siiig«itioni» td tiO 
h«rj(.]i;i^^p6iintitive» wbo will 
in tiins t^^m i m k I0. b«* 
Womeii'i bittafdi, 

V M 

Track and Field Team 
Begins Outdoor Schedule 
The Hendrix Cdiege men's 

varsity tennis team began its 1975 
spring season by downing 
Grainbling University, in 
GramUing, La., on March 17. It 
was ttie first of a grueling four 
match iseries in as many days for 
the men. 

With a returning crew of 
veterans and a talented crop of 
freshmen, the Warriors, w P 
P v e fimshed second and third in 
the Arkansas Intercollegiate 
Conference for tiie past two 
yearsy-respectivdy, should p in 

t P contention for the titie again 
this year. 

Returning from last year's 
tearn are the tp-seated {iayer, 
Terry Payton, a senior from 
Blytheville, Roy Smith, a 
sophomore from Pine Bluff, a P 
John Kock, a senicH' from Littie 
Hock. J P n TalPt, a junior from 
Pine Bluff, is returning after a 
year's lay-off due to an injmy. 

Another returnee, but from the 
women's team, is Beth Forney, 
w P was the champion of the 
Arkansas Women's Inter-
oollegiate.Sports Assodation last 

year. She was the top-ranked 
player on the women's team last 
spring and w(Ki all of P r matches 
except one. She was able to move 
to ttie men's team as a result- of 
the recent AIC ruling that women 
may compte in the non-contact. 
sports. : 

Freshmen Will also play key 
roles for ttie Warriors this sprii^, 
John Shellenberger of North 
little Rock is currently ranked 
number two; Ward Sims, of 
Foreman is ranked number five; 

^andunranked David Bonner from 
Hot Sjprings completes t P squad. 

After Pf eating Grambling, 5-1, 
in a rain-abbreviated match, the 
Warriors suffered tPi r first loss 
o f . t P spring to a seasoned 
Centenary team, 7-2, The 
following day, t P Henclrix men 
gained revenge by crushing 
Letoureau Cdiege of Longview, 
Texas, 8-0. Ihey ended t P i r four-
day stint on Thursday by downing 
defending AIC conference 
champions Southern State, 7-2. 

In ttieir first P m e match of t P 
spring season, the Warriors 
absorbed their seccmd loss at t P 

hands of pwerf ul Arkansas State 
University, 7-2. Shellenberger 
andTalPt were the only Hendrix 
players to win tP i r matches. 

Fdlowing t P ASU match, the 
Hendrix men met the Trojans^ 
from the University of Arkansas 

, at Littte Rock on Wednesday, 
March 26, at Burns Park in Nortti 
Little Rock. This matdi not only 

.^marked the third loss of the 
season for ttie Warricnrs, P t it 
was also t p first defeat of the 
year in singles comptition for 
Shdlenberger, the last un^ 
defeated member of tiiie squad. 

After anotPr defeat at the 
h a P s (tf UALR p Monday, 
March 31, the Warriors got back 
on the winning track the 
fdlowing day by defeating the 
Umversity of Central Arkansas, 
7-2, p the Bears' home court. 

. This evened the season record of 
the Hendrix men to four wins a P 
four losses, with upoming 
matches against Ouachita 
JBaptist University and Hen
derson. State University in 
Conway the weekend of April 5 
bdng t P Warriors next foes. 

Varsity Tennis Team Plans 
To Contend for AIC Title 

Ihe Hendrix Cdiege track and 
fidd team offidally opned its 
outdoor schedule last Wednesday 
afternoon at the University of 
Arkansas-Monticdlo, site of t P 
AIC Prc-Cohference track meet. 
Coach Gerald CouP considers 
the track pogram to P in a 
rebuilding phase as the Warriors 
lade sprinters hi the 100 yard 
ddsh, 220 yard d a ^ or the 440 
yatdand880 yard relay. Most of 
Hendrix's pdnts will come in the 
mile mn; three-mile run, 880 yard 
d a ^ , and the shot-put. 

In t p m i l e ^ n t P Warriors 
will be represented by Don 
McDonald, Oiarlie Johnscai and 
Kimi Stevenson. McDondd, who 
fimshed second in the mile run in 
t P AIC meet last . year, has 
already run a 4:l9.a mile indoors 
this year. H s best time ever in 
tiie mile is 4:16.3. 

, aievenson, a sophomore from 
New Zealand, ran a 4:21.0 mile 
last year and has already turned 
ina 4:25.0 mile this spring. Coadi 
Cound thinks Jpnscm, a senicM: 
from Monticello, should P bdow 
4:30.0 Pfore the end of this 
season. 

Ihe 880 yanl dash is anoth^ 
strong event for t p Warrior??, 
and Stevenson leads the team in 
this cat^ory. Ms fastest time in 
ttie 880 last year was 1:58.5 but 
Cound f P i s Kim shoiid P able to 
readi a l:55.0half^nilethis year. 
Other 88a-yapdmp aref reshman 
Mark Ross fi^m Ozark and 
Junior Jdm Î Vost from Marked 
Tree. 

In the three-mile event 
McDonald, Stevenson, and 
Johnson will compte for t P 
Wbe. McDonaldholds t P school 
record in ttiis event 

hi the 440 yard dash the 

Warriors have freshman Tony 
Hilliard frem Cabot compting 
and Cound feds Tony sP i id P 
unPr t P 50 second mark by t P 
end of this spring. 
. Cound will also fidd a mile 
relay team whieh will he made up 
largely of distance men. Ron 
IGng will be runmng the 440 yard 
hurdles again tMs year for t P 
Warriors, 

In the* fidd events, the P l y 
exprience will come from shot-
putter John Christie, a 
sophomore firom Conway, As a 
freshman Cbri^ie threw ttie s P t 
46*8" and is Ody six indies away 
from the Warrior record. Damy 
Spe^, a juMor from Stamp and 
more accustomed to the 
basketball court, vwH be Hen
drix's long jumpr . Freshman 
RoPrt Peace, anoth^ Psketjpll 
player, will ttirow the disctis lor 
the Warriors. 
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Beal, Meriwether; and Prewitt Elected 

Ball 
in St 
.The dedion itsd' 

out of t P ordinar 

Presidential Spot 

fling 
^' dates 

campaigned discrete., '̂  i few, 
if any^ actual issues were en-
vdved in the final analysis. 

Sped i topics and promî Ses 
variedlittiein t P Senate dection 
speeches given April 7. Primary 
COTicems were the Senate's 
allocation of funds, represen-

tation of student opinip, and the 
ever-present issue of open dorms. 

Presidential caPidates ware 
T, Martin David,, John Bali, and 
Steve Nelson. 

Running for t P office of vice 
presidnt were Jiiie Bums, J o P 
Sweatt, Keitti Cox, a P Roger 
Beal. 

Ten candiptes vied for t P two 
p s i t i p s of senator-at-large: Will 
Meriwether; Ben Qif ton, Andy 
Prewitt, Jay Morgan, Danny 
Grace, Phyllis Vimng, Joe Murot, 
Marie JacP , Jonattion Perry, 
and Ricky Porter. 

Eledions were hdd Tuesday, 
^April. 8, with the following 
results: 

Eloction off idal i coiint tho $«nato^aMarg« bolbt by hood. 

For, senator-at-large, Will 
Meriwether took a clean majority 
with 306 votes; in succession 
were Andy Prewitt with 264 
votes; Kidky Pwter, 175; Ben 
aifton, 88; Danny Grace, 72; Jay 
Morgan, 70; Phyllis Vining, 68; 
Jonathon Perry, 58; Mark Jacob, 
57; and Joe Mourot, 17. 

Heading the race f p vice 
pesident was Roger Bpl , with 
259 votes ,43.1 per cent of the total 
votes; JulieBums|vitti 177 votes; 
Jdm Sweatt, 7^ and Kdth Cox, 

Ihe presidency wasled by J o p 
Ball, cortimaping 287 votes, a 
total of 47.4 per cent; followed hy' 
T. Martin Davis with 217 votes, 
a p Steve Ndson with 102 votes. 

ByGAELDOWNS 
**Ihe thing I will miss most is 

the association with the 
students," said Mrs. M a Mj^l 
Shanks, associate professor of 
theatre arts, as die contemplated 
P r upoming retirement in June. 
S P has taught at Hendrix s inp 
tvm (23 years), and from w m m 
in addition to teadiing served as 
Dean of Women. 

Mrs, j^anks **evdved'* into 
teaching theatre arts. She 
graduated from Arkansas 

ACPA conference 
held at Hendrix 
The Arkansas Cdiege Press 

Association beldits annualspring 
-conference Thursday the MiU 
CMter at Hendrix College. 

Staff m^nbers of most of the 
stated college newspapers, in
duding tbe Mcbo, the Uhiver^ty 
of Central Arkansas p p r , and 
College Profile, the Hendrix 
Pwspper, were in atf^dance. 

Cdl^e during t P d^r^sion in 
1933 wifli a badidor*s degree in 
English and by chance was of
fered a job to teadi speedi in a 
small Pr^byterian college in 
Holly Springs, MIssis^ppL Aft^ 
a year of teaching she returned to 
Bates\ille, her hpietovwi,̂ ^ to 
marry Capp SPhks. 

fbê  confer®^ waS: to c^dude 
witha lupbeon and an awards 
presentation. 

Ihe newsppns w ^ judged in 
several mtegories and winnens 
pmed in general excel toco and 
sW^ptakesw 

SP took time off to start a 
family and returned to teadiing 
in 1942 when Arkansas Cd l i^ 
Ic t̂ their speech professor. As 
time pogTi^sed s P taugbt more 
courses, directed theatrical 
poductiotts, andin 1951 recdved 
p r master's degree from North-
westeni tjniver^ty. me ̂ m 
Pard about the opning at 
Hendrix for a speedi teacher and 
here a^ in she "worked her way 
into tbe theatre arts." 

Having Erected over 70 collie 
theatre productions, Mrs; Shanks 
IS listed hi ' ^he ' s Who in 
American Womai", and isfor^ 
mer pesiPnt of the Conway 
chapter of the American 
Association of Uhiversity 
Women, a member of the 
l^ffiKHMTMiSiSirinheatre 
..Assodation andf orm® prudent 
of tbe Arkai^s Communications 
Assodat^. 

'One ot tiie things that has 
inipr^edmeisthe ^ r i t of the 

students. \^^n I first came they 
cBch't even recdve credit for 
tPir work in the theatre, a P 
many students not only par
ti dp ted in t p produdions p t 
also wrote plays tiiemsdves. I 
enjoyed bdng Dean of Wcxnai 
but I bad to make a chdce. With 
an expnding student l&ody I was 
having to spread mysdf too thin, 
what with tiding to t^ch too," 

Whp asked about some ti the 
changes at school, Mrs. Shanks 
bridly mentioned the physical 
dianges at H^dri3^ in t P way of 
new buildings, P t then went on to 
say, "1 see a return to a kind of 
happy atmosphere that was here 
yihen I first came. ¥Png people 
redly need to behappy. * ihisis a 
blessed time for tiiem to have 
Idsure to pen and explore thdr 
minds* 1 r e n l l y h ^ that theyll 
keep t p community i^rit they 
p y e here.. ibis land of r^pect, 
understanding /and concern 
among faculty, admiinstration 
and students.'* 

spedfic, I have many interasfe 
that I've not hma ^alie to êicriiore 
..art, drawing, and I'm planmng 
a greiti house. l*d like to see just 
what Mnd of sdieddle | cotid 
make on my own and have lun 
witti it*' 

Runoffs were held Thursday, 
April 10, Ptween Prewitt and 
Porter for the second senator-at-
large; Beal and Burns for V, P.; 
and.Ball and Davis for senate 
presipnt . _ 

The final results came in with 
Prewitt winning the second 
senatwship over Porter 313, 207, 
and Meriwether as the other 
senator-at-large. 

The vice presidency was taken 
by Beal with a 308-229.lead over 
Bums, a P the dected Senate 
president was John Ball, leading 
298-248 over T. Martin Davis. 

For new president John Ball, 
the winning campaign was an 
effort to reach as many students 
as possible, either throU^ 
personal contact or mail. 
**Actually, tbeidea of nay running 
for president was brought up last 
winter by a group cf hiy fripds. 
It was really kind of a shock to 
me, but they finally convinced 
me to run—1 guess I've a l P 
always liked t P idea of public 
service," commented Ball to me 
ProfUe. 

Opimons of ttie new officers are 
basicdily similar as to the ^ -
pess function of t p Student 
Senate. **Ihe Senate shodd serve 
as a focal p in t for students' 
opinions a p interests--wbether 
it be for more activites or for 
needed administrative changes." 
poposed Will MeriwetPr. 

Added new president Ball, 
"Personally, I tiiiEk it has an 
equal responsibility providing 
some kind of leadership for 
students^uasi-political as it 
may be-and spending as wisely 
as possiWe eadi student's $38." 

M ref^ence to t P job of tWs 
year's Senate, most of t P can
didates feel t P t while it was 
dfective, it has room for im-
povement. Commpted new vice 
president Roger peal, 'T think 
this year's Senate had intentions 
irf Ping a student lobby, yet had 
no time for i t There was so mudi 
emphasis on allocation of funds, 
whidi was well done but I.think 

President-elect John Ball 
gives his election speech In 
Hulen Ballroom. 

there was unnecessary time 
spent arguing. They never P d 
t P chance to press for student 
needs." • 

Concerning student needs. Ball 
stressed the idea of correct 
student representation. He ex
plained, * T hope, at the Panning 
(rf next year^ to institute some 
surveys and Stpdies of student. 
Qpimon---opn bouses, acadeitiiqi 

plicies, etc .—and these surveys 
should p utiHzed. The Senate 
should P v e direct cptact witti 
the students; I hop that anyone 

at anytime with comments, 
complaints^ or otherwise" wfll 
(xintact me, whether t p y kPw 
me or not." 

One suggestip for student' 
wide knowledge of Senate even^ 
was that of WUl Meriw^her's to 
mdl^ eadi student a printed 
summary of each Senate 
meeting. Other suggestions were 
to create specific com
munications and financial 
committees to take care of ttiose 
spdf ic needs. 

Summarized MeriwetPr, *1 
just h o p that more people t̂ esA 
year will take an interest in 
getting ttieir ideas to their 
senators so that we can P v e 
more i n p t from the student 
body." 

AddedBallj" If orseetbe job as 
taking cptute a bit of time, and 1 
realize ^ a t i t^ a con^deralie 
sacrifice, I'm loc^hig f(«'ward to 
it, and Fm willing to ̂ ve it m 

time as i t •**̂ *̂  " 

Graphic art pririte from t p 
Ferdinand Boten Galleries will 
he in Trieschmann F i p Arts 

'©iMMtipn aM sale. 
Prin^ by spfa renowned ar

tists as Picasso, Goya, Bmdr» 
Chagiall, and Hogartii^ as wdl as 
many contemporary Ameriean 
ar^sts^ wiU be shown. 

April 22 
T P prints WiU p di^layed so 

ttiat t h ^ can he dosdy inspected 
.for ^preha9ey~^nce~4he^[^^t 
motive is the impiratiott lot the 
Roten Galleries* tour of collep 
campuses, museums, and art 
galleries vjdthtiPlr art. Prices fdr 
tiie original prints Cone ol ̂  
limited series) nmge fr^n tm 
ddi im on up, on w«y up. 
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facial cream ad does.not, at first Hemorr-Aid, Peen-A-Mint, 
glance,.appear"toPflarticularly "^Regutol,"antl~Corr̂ 1o^^^^ 
gross or unatto-active. She applies and ReNuZit; Koffee-Klean and 

By CLEM HAWES 
It is an (rft-repeated diche that 

we-are a nation of neuretics, a P l 
do not dispute it. But unlike 
others, wP speak vagudy of 
impotence, automobiles, and 
spray-cans, I can pipoint t P 
exact deprture of our national 
consciousness from sanity. This 
watorsbed occurred some years 
ago, with the advent of 
squeezably sOlt twlet tissue onto 
our TV screep, 

Mr, Whipple <fid not exist, and 
itwas unnecessary to mvent him 
But t P f dks at diarmin, ablaze 
with an omniptoit glow, molded 
him in thdr own linage, and then 
Pgat a spcies of subhuman 
female dingPts wMch derives 
some sort erf unholy satisfaction 
frcHnsqueeangtdlettissue. Itis 
tPir right to pursue happiness, of 
course, and I wotid not deprive 
them of i t But ttie meek ac
ceptance of this sort of thing in 
our living rooms is the real proof 
of our ever-slipping hdd on 

Since then we have been 
subjected to a bizarre prade of ̂  
ads, many tending to normalize 
absurd mPes of PPvlor. The 
newest and most insidious t r ep 
in advertising is to use "real" 
pople, v^th mdes, d9Uble chins, 
-etc.-^WP -could^ail' to identify "̂ 

with the 500 pound giggling 
gargoyle wP *hee ho Pw hee 
didn't even oh. tee hee snicker 
know chortie snort ttiat giggle 
O x y P l haw P hee was still 
chuckle on tte Utter market"? 

What rural prson codd fail to 
recall t P drugged serenity of life 
in the country afto" listening to 
SomiPx's versatile Uncle Ned 
sing, ^*Ancl the baaand 
plaaaayed on*" and, **Take 
Sominex tonighf'? TP realism 
in tills ad is provided in the final 
Seconds, in whidi his niece ex-
daims, * m Uncle Ned]" and 
emits a robotic sound vagudy 
resembling a laugh. 

The master of this pseudo-
realism is Jimmy Dean. His ads 
for pure pork sausage evoke P 
air of neighborly trust and 
friendship, distrubed only by his 
slightly leering manner. 
Recently he has been easing tfie 
minds of tpse who were upset by 
an increase in tile diamet^ of his 
sausage. 

Qose-Up tooth paste has given 
hope to all those who suffer tiie 
pngs of unreqdted love. For 

who Cannot recall tMs 

(displays gleaming tennis outfit) 
$55!! This will opn her eyes!! 

FrieP: Listen BP. . .Put your 
money where yotr mouth is. 
(extends tube of Close-Up) 

(Later) Friend: Did you score? 
Bob: Laura's playing my game 

now! 
Another prPuct, Grecian 

Formula 16, offeî  hop for all 
those people who are suffering 
from gray h^r. The fdlow in t P 
commercial has apparently dyed 
his hair from gray to black over a 
priod of about three weeks, 
preparing I suppose, to join ttie 
Foreign Legion, or to attend a 
dass reunion. Devious women 
may wish \e emulate his wile, 
and dye thdr hair without tdling 
their husbands—-a deception 
justified, of course, by the higha:* 
good of apparing young. 

But the young have thdr 
problems too. For example, tte 
teen-aged ^rl on the dear-Mint 

Qear-Mint to her face, and lets it 
set for a few minutes. Then we 
see her rinsing, and as a couple of 
gallons of black, murky sludge 
exit via the drain, a hollow voice 
intones, **Down the drain go 
blackheads, pimjdes, and other 
imprities." 

On t P brig|ht side, the large oil 
companies seem to pve finally 
solved our environmental 
poblems. Exxon is Prsting with 
priP about the Alaskan pipdine, 
which, we are assured, wiU have 
no adverse effect on the Alaskan 
environment. 

The manufacturers of white 
Pead have also pioneered in tte 
untruth-in-advertising field, 
Indeed, I have often suspcted 
that Cdonid Bread, reptedto P 
the nutritional tŝ v\xxne of white 
bread, may P a pdyester of 
some sort, prhaps made from 
swie of Exxon's pdrdeum by-
poducts* 

Linguists often deplore tile 
corruption of their niative tongue 
by fordgn words and phrases^ 
What can you iSay about an in
dustry which has î ven us Ty-D-
Pl , Sam-Flush, and Sana-Bole; 
PhisoAc and PhisoDerm; 

Kountry Kitchens; Whip h Chill, 
Shake 'n Bake, Thaw 'n Serve, 
and, fw baby, Wip 'n Dipe. . . 

(3iocolate lazative, anyone? 

»%%»»»%»»»%»%%%»»%%%»»%»»%»%%f 
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series of ads, I have provided a 
Pief interpretation: 

Bd5: I'm best on the tennis 
t^mfc-hwt Laura won*t pay any 
attentiP to me. . . .Look! 

iiCtuFCii of GoBsenfatioiii; 
The 

myites Y « To Be A l l 
INHMIffiO M M S I B t 

And tojiire Hie R a i i; 
DOCnNI 

OF NATUREPEDII^ 
1»Our f i t t i rowini ehurch i t act' 
\ t i i ^ y tiiklfHl invtronmMif'Cori« 
j \ iskom turn f i i in i i i i t i who iii l l iVv 
\» whit Wi bil i ivis Mil t ihoukl iX' 
o Mt in birmony with nituiri. Wi 
\ \ w • oon^triaetiirid latth, undin^ 
i I oitilnitioflit, with no tridit idnil 
* doctrifii or dogmi. B in i f i t i for 

ministiri ar i : 
i» 1 ^ Iff lbli i f i ind Fbckit 

ht>* /_.._.. 
f i idui i id f i t i i i Irovn maitv j i 
P t i l i ; ff ioti l i i l i t t i i i r in t t ,^ ; 
Cir r int i l iiiiieii«# ^ t t^h 
dur dlrictofy Jistl Ovir 
1,000 p r i l t i i i i t t iMi fh-
mint l i i ^mi l f iS oil i i ito* 
mitici «i ih discount, 
f i r for i f i n i i rr i ig i t , bip* • | 
t i tmi i f uniTitt and all othar ] i 

in l i f i r i r f4«oct ioni»— 
4. Stiff your own thweh and i • 
. apply, lor insmptiori •from ] j, 

^ propiTty ind othir t ax i s j ; 
* I Enctoii i ffii-wiU donation for 
11 t h i mii i l i t i r ' i cradintiilt a P poe-
*' kit licinii. Your ordiOition is 

f i^Odtt l t ik l In all 50 s t a t i i i r td 
most f o r i i g n iBOumriii. dh i i rd t 
o f Ctoniirvatlon, i o x d7$« l i ^ r y . 
i i t h i r » Florida 3tS09« 

mv mmm 

Books & Supplies 
CHRISTMAS CARDS & DECORATIONS 
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Your Ideas Please, COMB/IENTS: 
,:) 

The Profile, in conjunction with the Media Subcommittee, 
is interested in student response to a suggested change in the 
publications systeni here at Hendrix. 

Here is the proposal: A magazine, forty pages each issue, 
to be published'seven or eight times a year, which would 
combine the Profile, Trouhadour, and Potpourri. Along with 
the magazine would be a newsletter printed everj?̂  week with 
current information. The magazine would contain other 
information, features, and in-depth news. Along with the. 
magazines would come a shelf box in which to keep the year's 
issues, and a class pictures supplement, to preserve the 
yearbook's ^'sentimental value." Such a combination of the 
present three publications into one could save the Student 
Senate about five thousand dollars. 

Do you have any positive or negative opinion about the 
idea? Do you have any thoughts or suggestions that could be 
helpful? Please answer these questions and place this inthe-
Senate suggestion box, strategically located in the Student 
Union. If you would like to be contacted to have questions 
answered, etc., please say so and put your name and phone, 
number with your comments. 

h 
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In tbe time it takes to drive 
youif friend honae, you could save 
his life. 

If yourfriend*sbeett drinking 
toomueh, heshouldn't be driving. 

The automobile crash is the 
number one cause of death of people 
your age> And the ironic thbig is 
that the dmnk drivers responsible 

for killing young people are most 
often other young people. 

Take ten minutes. Or twenty. 
Or an hour. Drive your friend 
home. That*s all. If you can't do 
that, call a cab. Or let him sleep 
on your couch. 

We*re not asking you to be 
a doctor or a cop* Just a fdena. 
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roRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y* 
I BOX 2345 
I ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852 
I I want to save a friend's life 

I Address 
-1 ̂  City-^.y ...... ^.-....-.'.'....^-...State 
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By CLEM HAWES 
It is an oft-repeated diche that 

^ we are a nation of neurotics, and I 
do not dispute it. But udike 
others, who speak vagudy of 
impotence, automobiles, and 
i^ray-cans, I can pinpoint the 
exact departure of our national 
consciousness from sanity. This 
watershed occurred some years 
ago, with the advent of 
squee!£aUy soft toilet tissue onto 
our TV-screens. 

iMr. Whipjple did not exist, and 
itwas unnecessary to invent him 
But the folks at Oiarmin, ablaze 
with an omnipotent glow, molded 
him in thdr own image, and then 
begat a species of subhuman 
female dingbats which derive 
some sort of unholy satisfaction 
frcxn squeezingtdlettissue. Itis 
their right to pureue happi ness, of 
course, and 1 wodd not deprive 
them of it. But tfie meek ac-" 
ceptanoe of this sort tt thing in 
our living rooms is the real proof 
of our ever-slipping hdd on ! 
reahty. 

Since then we have been 
subjected to a bizarre parade of | 
ads, many tending to normalize 
absurd modes of behavi«^. The 
nevvest and most limdious trend' 
in advertising is to'-use "real** 

_ people, with mdes,'douMe cMns, 
etc. Who could fail' ie identify 

with the 500 pound giggling 
gargoyle who 'hee ho haw hee 
didn't even" oh tee bee snicker 
know chortle snort tiiat giggle 
Oxydol haw ho hee was. still 
chuckle on the titter market"? 

What rural person could fail to 
recall tiie drugged serenity of hfe 
in ttie coimtry Mt^ hstening to 
Sominex^s versatile tJncle Ned 
sing, "Anld "the baaand 
plaaaayed on," and, **Take 
Sominex todghf*? The realism 
hi this ad is provided in the final 
seconds, in wWdi bis niece ex
claims, **Gh Uncle Ned!" and 
emits a robotic sowid vagudy 
ri^emblirg a laugh. 

The mastier of this pseudo-
realism is Jimmy Dean. His ads 
for pure pork sausage evoke an 
air of neighborly trust and 
friendship, distrubed only by his 
slightly leering manner. 
Recently hehas been easing the 
minds of ttiose who wa*e upset by 
an increasein tiie diameter of Ms 
sausage. 

Oose-tJp tooth paste has fiven 
hope to all those who suffer the 
pangs of unrequited love. For 
those who cannot recall this 

series of ads, 1 have prodded a 
brief int^retation: 

Bob: Tm best on Ihe tennis 
team—but Laumwffli*t pay any^ 
attention to ae. . . .Look! 

(displays gleaming tennis outfit) 
$55!! This will open her eyes!! 

Friend: Listen Bob. . .Put your 
money where your mouth is. , 
(extends tube of Close-Up) 

(Later) Friend: Did you score? 
Bob: Laura's playing my game 

• , ' n o w ! ' :"•''•;:• 

Another productv Grecian 
Formula 10, offers hope for all* 
those people who are suffering 
from gray hMr. The fdlow in the 
commercial has apparently dyed 
his hair from gray to black overa 
period of about three weeks, 
preparing I suppose, to join tiie 
Foreign L^ion, or to att;€nd a 
class reunion. Devious women 
may wish to emulate Ms wife, 
and dye their hair without tdling 
their husbands—a deception 
justified, of course, by the Mgher 
good of appearing young. 

But the young have thdr 
problems too. For example, ttie 
teen^aged girl on the Clear-Mint 

facial cream ad does not, at first 
glance, appear to be particularly 
gross or unattractive. She applies 
Qear-Mint to her face, and lets it 
set for a few minutes. Then we 

. see her rinsing, and as a couple of 
gallons of black, murky sludge 
exit via the drain, a hollow voice 
intones, "Down the drain go 
blackheads, pimjdes, and other 
impurities." 

On the bright side, the large oil 
companies seem to have finally 
solved our environmental 
problems. Exxon is bursting with 
pride about the Alaskan jHpdine, 
wMch, we are assured, wiU have 
no adverse effect on the Alaskan 
environment. 

The manufacturers of wMte 
bread have also pioneered in the 
untruth-in-advertising field. 
Indeed, I have often suspected 
tbat Colonial Bread, reputed tb be 
the nuti*itional epitcMne of wMte 
bread, may be a pdyester of 
some s<x'tj perhaps made from 
s<HYie of Exxon's pdirdeumby-^ 
products.'̂ ,"'̂ ' ;, •.;• ;':.,/,/•.••-••,:.•'':•'••••.•• 

linguists often deiiore tiie 
corruption Cf their native tongue 
by fordgn words and phrases. 
What can you say about an in̂  
dustry wMchhas;^ven us Ty-D-
bol, Sani-Flush, and Sana-Bole; 
PhisoAc ''and PhisoDerm; 

Hemorr-Aid, Feen-A-Mint, 
Regutol, and Correctol; PineSol 
and ReNuZit; Koffee-Klean and 
Kountry Kitchens; Whip 'n CWll, 
Shake 'n Bake, Thaw 'n Serve, 
and, fcx- baby, Wipe 'n Dipe, . . 

Chocolate lazative, anyone? 
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Your Ideas Please.. COMMENTS: 

a 

The Profile, in conjunction with the Media Subcommittee, 
is interested in student response to a suggested change in the ^ 
publications system here at Hendrix. 

Here is the proposal: A magazine, forty pages each issue, 
to be published seven or. eight times a year, which would 
combine the Profile, Troubadour, and Potpourri. Along with . 
the magazine would be a newsletter printed every week with 
current information. The magazine would contain other 
information, features, and in-depth news. Along with the. 
magazines would come a shelf box, in which to keep the year's 
issues, and a class pictures supplement, to preserve the 
yearbook's ^'sentimental value." Such a combination of the 
present three publications into one could save the Student 
Senate about five thousand dollars. 

Do you have any positive or negative opinion about the 
idea? Do you have any thoughts or suggestions that could be 
helpful? Please answer these questions and place this in the 
Senate suggestion box, strategically located in the student"°~ 
Union. If you would like to be contacted tp have questions 
answered, etc., please say so and put your name and phone 
number with your comments. 

S.' 

^ / 

^ 
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In the time it takes t0 drive 
your friendhome* you could save 
hisMfe. '• ..:.,:.::,.;.--..:-

If ytmr Mend*s been drinkmg 
too muchi he shouldh't be driving. 

The automobile crash is the 
number one cause o! death of people 
your age. And the ironic thing is 
that the drunk drivers responsible 

ESlSSSr"""' tIbmJNK DRIVER. DEPHY^ 
Often Other young people. , 1 n n v ^-i^ei 
Or an hour. Drive your Mend | ROCKVILIE, MARYLAND 20 | 
home.That'sallJf youcaii*tdo | I m n t t d s a v e a f n e n d s m | 
that, call a cab. Or let him sleep 
onyourcouck 

We'renot asking you |o 
a doctor or a cop, Just a friend* 

. Tell me what else I can do. 
"My name is 

Address, 

IF YOULETA FRIEND DRIVE DRUNK^YOVRE NO nUENII 

%• • i x ** » », . . S»' '. f • * ... i ..-* i ' k \ 
f .. • i ,.'% <* 
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Measure the Senate 
OnPatential 

The first round of student elections have now 
passed. Next the dorms will choose representatives to 
the Senate; the Social Committee must also be form
ed. To this point this set of elections has been about 
like any other set of elections. A quick check of some 
back numbers of the PROFILE reveal that an 
editorial of this type is even standard. 

Generally these qditorjals deplore student apathy 
and call for a renewed spirit of involvement. It is atj 
this point that we vi/iN depart from the usual line. You 
see we happen to think that these editorials have 
lacked effect. 

If coverage in the PROFILE is a plausable in
dicator of the importance of Senate elections in the 
past, then we are compel led to note that in some years 
election coverage consisted of a one column box 
announcing it and later a short list ofthe results. 

We are not going to make a plea fdr renewed 
student involvement just like in the "good ole days." 
That period of our history which, as everybody 
knows, was between Alice's descent beneath the 
hedge row and Dorothy's run in with wicked witch of 
the South. In point of fact a period as imaginary as it's 
boundrles. 

To the average student the Senate has a I ways been 
an ephemeral body. The members of which are 
chosen from sorne group other than our own. The 
impUcafioh being that we are somehow excluded. Td 
be perfectly honeit you have been excluded, your 
complaints arenot Hstened to, and your ideas receive 
no attention vvhat so ever. Ydu are excluded by your 
apathy.' 

"But," you say, ''1 am not apathetic. Just last night 
we spent three hours talking about the soclallife at 
liendrix. "However, unless you went to the Senator or 
a member.of the Social Committee with, your ideas 

. and complaints, then you .are In fact apathetic. 
^ Rational conversation Is very yseful-thing. Outlet's ; 

face it-uiiless that rational conversation was with the 
right people then It might as well have,been an Idiotic 
babble. 

The Senate has a great deal of potential/but it must 
e used. Upper classmen should look not at the 

Senate's record but at it's potential. Freshmen, you 
are In college now and not high school and you do In 
fact have a voice in the way this college Is run* 

J . D« C« 

What 

Just about air the cartdidates for Student Senate 
office \n the retent elecflon referred to a mysterious 
^'communication problem/' 

When Inventing Issues, that Is a good one to use, 
although there doesn't seem fo be much evidence to 
support l i You get most Senate news In the Profile; 
the minutes 4)1 every meeting^re posted on various 
bulletin boarids around campus. The best was to find 
out sonriething that you don't know Is to ask your 
senator, if you don't know whoyour senator ISrthei*e's 
not much that anyone can do to help you. 

Almost always# i t a student doesn't understand the 
Senate it isn't becayse the Senate hasn't tried to be 
4i i j iersloocLJ1i0iJn&rmatlon^^ 

I 
m 

; :>^^I with Kirk Smith, Director of Financial Aid 

Profile—Approximately how much 
money is given in scholarships directly 
from Hendrix College? 

Smith^Directly from the College about 
$150,000, if you count our endowed funds 
with some money coming out of general 
revenue. 

Profile—You handle decisions on all the 
endowed funds and school money, but.are 
there any that the private sources decide, 
that can only be used at Hendrix? 

Smith—Not the way you said it. Let me 
explain. There are two other types. We 
have sfflne private outside sources that 
generally take our suggestions in giving 
scholardiips, and then there are a few 
outside sources who give scholarships to a 
student for basically any school and then 
they notify us and send the money to us. 
But X don't know of any scholarships that 
are based on * ŷou either go to Hendrix or 
you don't get it" 

Profile—Other than basketball 
scholarships, are there any others that are 
special area scholarships? 

Smith--There's minister's children and 
midsterial Students There're also some 
small scholarships for graduates of 
Conway High School who live in the area 
serxdced by the Conway Corporation. And 

ball, as far as scholarships go? 
Smith—If you're talking about 

scholarships, in football you're talking 
about over twice as much f (H: scholarships, 
basically, Ihen you talk about equipment, 
and creating a fidd. 1 would think it's 
about four times as expensive for football. 

Profile-Would you like to see Hendrix 
invent new special area scholarship in the 
areas of theatre, music, etc.? 

Smith—rd like to have two million 
dollars m soholarship. money. B'ut, if we 

" I think within the next 
three to five years there 
should be a large, large in
crease in scholarship funds/' 

/ 

' I n my profession, need is 
just one of the things we 
work with and we feel like 
it'sjmportantT." 

then, of course, you have your faculty 
children. Certain faculty'members, 
depending on how Icmg they*ve been here, 
thdr childrai are digilie to go to school 
here free, as far as. tuition is concerned. 

Profile—Do you think the basketball 
scholai^bips are worth the money put into 
them? 

Smith—I do. 
Profile-Why! 
Snilth-!nie publidty and the pride, and 

the fact that we're an AIC school We're 
part of the Aricansas collie community, 
and I don't really tMnk it'd be good if we 
dropped out tl ttie basketball p r t of it* 

Profile—M^ basketbal and not foot* 

could get to some of the other endowed 
funds, go back to the people who gave the 
money for thehi, and ask for the money to 
be given for certain areas, Ithink it could 
be generated, and be worthwhile. 

Profile—Do you personally favor the 
heavy emphasis on need in giving 
scbdarships? 

Smith—Yes, I do. 
, ;profile-Whyt '•• / 

Smith—We're anacpensive sehool, and! 
think we*re snobbish, if we don't let in 
students who couldn't afford to come, just 
because we don't want to give them a 
scholarship. It's a pei^onal prefe'enee. In̂  
my profession, need is just one ofthe 
things we work with and we = feel like it's 
important, but I also feel there should be 
some, not a whole lot but some, emphasis 
m. performancê . 

"1 

any state school. And their father can go 
out and say, ''Johnny got a scholarship at 
Uof A," and yetwe won't give him a thing. 
Well; that's a matter w pride for the father 
to talk about a scholarship, when in effect 
it's the state paying for the education. 
That's vihat the state was supposed to do in 
the first place. 

Profile—What are the chances for in
creasing scholarship money? What is the 
future for that sort of thing? 

Smith—r̂  can't speak authoritatively, 
butl think it's very good. I think within the 
next three to five years there should be a 
large, large increase in scholarship funds. 

Profile—You see this despite the 
financial problems that private in
stitutions are getting into? Why? 

Sniith—The people that give this money 
receive benefits from giving it, or they 
wouldn't give it. They'd just hoard it and 
sit on it. But, if you can give it for a worthy 

"\ think we have to look for 
those needy students and 
make sure they can come, 
before we start using it as a 
recruiting device 
someone else. / / 

Profile—If there were more based on 
merit and less on nee4 wouldn't it be a 
better-recruiting devi^t 

Smith—Sure, it'd be a better reeruling 
.device as far aŝ  making tWs an elite 
schooL But we have to remember that we 
want to bemore than difie. We want to be a 
good school for the eommunify of 
Aitonsas. I tlink webave to look lor those 
needy students and make sure they can 
comê  before we start using it as a 
recruiting device for sMneone dse. Ws a 
matta* of j ^ d e to a person to get a 
^chdlarship, and they can gd; one to almost 

causê  something that would continue, 
then you would give li. And Hendrix l | in a 
stronger Financial .position than, the other: 
schods in the state. It'd JiBt bê  a better 
gamble for them to put their money ivitb 

. us and tiy to hdp. Also, you have to 
remember thatwe have a good reputation. 
We have many infl-uaitial people already 
oat in the state making money who feel 
that thdr alma mater means something, 
and they're willing to do something for us* 

Profile^MavIng good students 
proliferates scholaiships? 

Smitli—l̂ ght. It continue. Harvard and 
Yale can outbid anybodfer. They see a Md, 
they like him, and tbey'say, 'We'll ^ve 
you all ̂  money you want. Gome here for 
four years and get your de^ee." He's 
going todoitbeeauseof the reputation fliat 
the school's got. We're somewhat in the 
same situation. We just don't have it 
feedini bade on oursdv^ yet 

Profile-4t will be in the future? 
Sniltl^-1 think it will. 

W W 
Where Have Ali 
the 

• v . v 
• * . . m <w; v.v* 

MtndriM shouldn^ have to ask the student body to 
.. '̂opffî  wida/* and havt, that information, stuffed down 
the universal throal \ ^ 

EditorS', •̂ 
Ithas been said-handwritten— 

maiiy tim^ that ihere was a 
movement inthe sixtiesj actually 

ig||^abelIed^he--~Movem ept, tha t 
conist-^ of an earn^t attemjit 

mt 

VWa 

• • • « 

Bpe^h JMoyanent, ol campus 
riots, of ghetto riots, of political 
assassinations^ of the Great 
Society, of the SDS, of tbe war̂  of 
fear, of batred, of love and peace, 
of polarization. Itwas the decacfe 
di the very earnest struggle 
between the Istabli^ment and 

4he4ittti^stabiishmei^©i 
the iuppwt of the common man 

passed since the end of the Six
ties, the political consdousness of 
the youth has disappeared and 
that tbe 4esiie for a festrtk> 
turization of the American 
culture has subsided, The mmt 
articulate critics et the culture, 
the cdiege students, have to a 
•" :ige-eJrtent"^ttiMtiitoite"W!^ 

the, part ei a sizeable' it was indeeds •'as- bas 
proportion of the Ilhited Stales writtei, a decade of great tumidl 

VA*«i 

*A5 

dtizenry to institiite significant 
,.,.,.„, changes in the sodal structure of 
^ this country. Hiis was the decade 
*" of dvil lights mardii^, of peace 

demonstm tions» of the Free 
" i , 

W W 

and unrest 
It has also been said tliat the 

Movem^t is, for all pradical 
purposes, dead. Observers feel 
that, in the years that 

familiar pursuit of material 
weallh, and .job$v ladi^lism 
appears to be gone. 

The Cjuestiod that plagues me 
is, **Where have all the radicals 
gone?" hi May l^o, tlie mwitli of 
Kent State and the assodated 
riots, 1 was a sophomore inM^ 

school, as highly imprestonaWe 
as inost high school students are* 
Kent State frightened and 
troubled me; the war had been 
frighting and trouMing me fof 

, .several'years; and I wanted -to 
know, as so many other young 
people wanted to know, wliere we 

'were gd.ng, T!ie events hap
pening, around the country were 
influendng me; my sympathi^ 
were, frankly, with the radicals. 
But by the time I reached cdiege 
they were gone. I Oipcted to 
meet other liberals, audi ^d, but 
we only cuiisi|d HixiHii and had 
very sane, •"politicaV dlscus^ons 

actoss tables in tbe tMion. The 
time for action was giMie. 

Where have all tiie radicals 
gone? Occasionally one se^ the 
name M me dl tlie more 
pominent leaders of the B ^ m 
in a newspaper story, and oc-
caaonHly -one seeŝ  them m 
"M^Hon' '^di^usiiOTr^o^ffiHr 
Ml they # nol seem to te M m 
anŷ ttiing.̂  :• Where, are-., all • the 
younger radicals who were in 
Mgh scliool wh^ the Skties 
end^ t Are there none? I bdieve 
that tiiere are. I also believe that 
they led adipnis futile, and that 
they-are, "therefore, mt acMng. 

Haa^, them is discontentment 
with no hope for improvement. Cl 
have heard may dire predictions 
of doom and downfall, some witii 
a rueful note of satisfadion*) 

I do not know whetiier radidals 
^ 1 have, to overcome, thdr 
^nidsm before they êan affect 

VoiunieLXII Istftblished IS90 
" . ' . • " ^ » ' • 
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Applications for positions as 
Editors of the Profile, the 
Troubadour, and' Potpourri are 
now being accepted. Applications 
should be given to Dr. Jon Arms, 
Chairman of the Media Sub
committee, bdore April 28. 

A Hendrix College junior, Bob 

Robertson of little Rock, will do 
undergraduate research in 
chemistry this summer at the 
University of Oklahoma. 

Robertson will receive a $960 
stipend from the National 
Science Foundation for 12 weeks 
of study this summer. He will 
study marine natural products 
isolation, structural deter
mination , and comparative 
biochemistry under the direction 
of Drs. Schmitz and Wdriheimer 
of the University of Oklahoma, 

The Hendrix College Board of 
Trustees adopted a record budget 
of $3,618,350 for 1975-76 Friday, 

April 11 at its annual spring 
meeting. 

The Board approved a 
projected tuition charge of $1,500, 
an increase of $50 over the 1974-75 
tuition charge. A board increase 
of $45 and an increase in room 
charges, ranging from $33 to $36, 
depending on the'residence halls, 
were„.also approved.. . , 

A Hendrix College senior firom 
Lake Village,Stephen H. Tindall, 
has been awarded a $4,000 
fdlowship - and a $2,000 
scholarship to do graduate study 
in biochemistry at the Baylor 
College of Medidne. 

Rftff 
. V 

A chemistry major, Tindall 
was selected as the outstanding 
student in freshman chemistry in 
1972. He is a member of ttie 
Hendrix chapter;s of Alpha Chi, 
the honorary scholaistic society, 
and of the American Chemical 
Society, having served as its 
secretary at one time. 

II 

wwik'ww^ikikikwMWW 'K K ikwMr^ 

\̂y~Ky-\j-XJ-\j-^^^ , _ ^ ^ . This is the Bowen's 
Restaurant Food 
Stamp. Ddn't try to 
mail anything with it, 
because the Post 
Office will get upset 
with you. Besides, 
it's too big and 
doesn t have glue on 
the back. And even if 
it-did,.we don't.;:J'; 
think* you'd want. to 
l i c k i t ; '•',. ,. :'.. V ';;..•• 
•• •"Instead./cutit •'' ;•' 
.out: and bring it with 
you.to Bowen's • ', 
.Restaurant̂  Sunday . -: 
vuight.-And you can 
^̂ njoy the famous • • 
Bowen's Buffet for 
only $2.00!" " '̂  

The Musical "The Fantasticks" 
Will Be Presented April 23-26 

The Department of Theatre 
Arts in conjunction with the 
Music Department announces its 
spring production. The Fan-
tastics; A Parable About Love, 
The musical was written by Tom 
Jones and Harvey Schmidt with 
stage direction by Dr. Bosemary 
Henenberg and music direction 
by Mr. Robert McGill. The cast 
indudes Rolaine Green, Curt 
Miller, Don Armstrong, Jimmy 
miey, Reggie Moore, Cyn(fy 
Campbell, Tommy Sanders, and 
Claude Griffin. Members of the-
orchestra are Gary Allen, 
Johannes Heuvel, Ldgh Riddick, 
J. B. Cross, and Sue Taylor. Mrs. 
Taylor is a guest harpist from the 
Arkansas Symphony, 

Production dat^ are April ^ ' 
26 witti performances at 8:00 p.m, 
The price of admission is $1.00. 
Tickets are available at the box 
office weekdays between 1:30 and 
4:30. 

s 

Hendrix College does have canoes available to be used by 
students. Contact George Spencer for information^ 

fC^/i HBVDRIX ^ OLLE&E 
STUDENTS, mct/LTY^STAFF 

W ^ CINEMA 1 
jFauNcrMM* fHaza C#nl«r 

NOW tHROMGH THURSDAY 
nOX OFFICE OPENS 6:45 P.M. 
FEAtURESt7:00-9i00 KM. 

ACTION! 
GRIPPiN& 
SUSPENSE! 

iuiit«'ti4i ir.i*. 

Did you know that 
grapefnsits were originally 
Sscovared by an elephant 
named * 'Geoigie*' In 10 B. C. 
when he was four? 

Did you' know that Gerald 
Ford, who is probably 
President right now, wore no 
shoes when he was bom? 

I TmmuTwr 
3 TAfilS 

\ m 

TffA0jf 

INFLATION FIGHTER! 
MONDAY & niESDAY NIGHTS 

ALL SEATS $1.00 
|JI)9^CINEMA1&2 

PlrnxmCmrAmr 
(ONMOSTAnRACTIONS) 

Did you know tiiat little 
space*wasting boxes like this 
were invented by Henry 
"Hank" Snorefoot of the 
Atlanta Plantation-Herald in 
1899? 

SECURin SAVINGS 

Bowms Town House Reitaumntr Highway 63B-md-Boweris Ranmda Inn Resmvtmiti Intefstate -.40- md Highway 65 

We pay the highest 

ALSO Am/iA0l£- ' 

,i - . »• M 

by low. 

ittanaai 

^m^mpT> 

ECU 

iBsrini|ii»iT8iiaiteali^^ 
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By RANDY WRIGHT 
With the emergence of a new track and field facility on the 

Hendrix College campus comes the reconstruction of the 
Warrior track and field program. Head coach Gerald Cound 
realizes the depth to wiiich the track program has fallen but 
feels the challenge is not insurmountable although there are 
many obstacles in the way. Cound returned to coaching thijs 
year after a two year stint as director of student services at 
Hendrix. 

One of the main hurdles in the way of achieving 
prominence in track is the work-study grant. The purpose of 
the work-study grant from the outset was to provide practical 
work in what might be the future field of a recipient and, of 
course, to assist the student in paying for an education. The 
federal government provides approximately 80 per cent of 
the. funds for work-study and the college pays the remaining 
20 per cent. 

In the AIC, all of the "so-called" minor non-revenue sup
porting sports (track, golf, tennis, swimming, bowling, etc.) 
do not have scholarships for the individual. athlete. 
Therefore, all of the schools in the AIC are using work-study 
fundsfor financial aid to the athlete. And, depending on the 
school, some have more funds iavailable than others. For 
instance, some schools in the AIC have as many as 30 work-
study grants for the track program alone. However, Hendrix 
does not delegate its work-study funds for specific athletic 
programs whereas others do. This inequity does not put the 
Hendrix,administration at fault for not giving work-study 
funds specifically to athletics but rather the AIC is to blame 
for letting this type of financial support get out of hand. 

Anothei* problem facing the track program and other 
athletic programs at Hendrix is the high price of tuition and 
fees here as compared to the other AIC schools. Even if every 
Hendrix athlete could obtain a work-study grant, the ap
proximately $1,000 per year he would receive would not mean 
as much simply because he would need anottier $1,300 per 
year to pay for all of the educational expenses at Hendrix, 

So it becomes readily apparent that the rebuilding of the 
track program faces a stern but not impossible challenge: 
Cound thhiks the way tip will come through promotion of the 
type program Hendrix is developing. He is working \vith a 

ifferent philosophy. One in which his athletes can mature in 
ttiek- traming so tliat they can go ttirou^ a demanding 

orkout and enjoy it; One plus for the Hendrix situation is as 
Cound puts it, "All of our athletes are out here because tfiey 
want to bev'* And Hendrbc has had some quaUty per
formances this season. Don McDonald and Khn Stevenson 
turned in 4:13.6 and 4:14.0 times in tiie mile run at tiie 
Arkansas Tech Belays one week ago and McDonald had an 
excellent time in the three mile run,.14:37J. Another petitive 
factor is the educational tradition at Hendrix which* com
bined with the upcommg quality track program, could lure 
many top prospects to Hendrix*. 

Hopefully, in the years to 6ome, Hendrix*s tiack program 
Mil still hold on to the attribute it 1ms now. Those of in-
tegrify and desire to compete for the benefit and educational 
experience of one's self. Add to this a qualify program 
developed with these basic building blocks and you come out 
with what every educational as well as athletic program in 

[theHendrk^conimunityisattemptingtoaccomplish.^—^^^ ^ 

The tiiird t^m intramural 
spcrts are now into fnil swing, 
fhe second womei*s softball 
game fdl victim to rain, and the 
third game saw CHOO del^t 
Eaney and Veasey over 
Galloway V ̂ Women's tennis 
doufcics are hi sani^nals, ^nd 
the thiiid nound of singles will bf 
ccmpleted the 25th of April. The 
4fh nound of women's racquet 
ball was due Apil 18 and the fifth 
itmnd is due the 2§fh. 

f 

111 the m«*s dlvl^oii tiie 
liiilciwiiai sportsaii.iii their eariy 
^stages: i'ennis, singi «s and 
doables; Rac^etball; Billiards; 
dbess; and Softball 

Wfi Want Vou to) Joifi Oor diurcb 
Af An 

Ofdiiiiil liiiiistir 
And HoV* tb* ftoitk 01 

Doctor of IKviiity 
Wi «rf i nOfi^tn*ctut*rflaith< undilMMinitkintI, 
'Wtlh rto 'IIMMMOM dbiElltrMI Of 'SOflWtt* VHS I M t 
gnwwv c n m n • H>uwi|r H M H I I new imnmns 
HMhd bMiivi iskm m bii«M«; AH mMi M I intitttd 
lb thiw -owd' cotwictwflt; Td> imtii trtith wtM 'tm/fi 

1 Start ydur own dwfth and v^^t^ fof JRM* 
wnption iFom '.propwsv •ns OCnfr tUMt 

«.<rwTonn 'RMrTNpi% vm K̂mâ  .cunsnM -wcm: 
'iN OnWf 'nHnNliriai funi£tiont< 

A, cfipfy nMtmn m m 'irofn' agnw nioaMi or 

wm mwwoTWi pii* wn wni vmi jmi flow. 
'̂ sWrK f̂f m •n^m' WW tKWmmnjfl sOT a w WmWiPlwl 
'̂ M|HHMM' iiM 'Imiiriii..'Mta' aiiOyfHUi 'OociOf Of' 
''OMMity' Hfuriwl. Wi afi- 9 M t 'ChartmdanA'yqur 
OfdiriatiOfi H iaiDo|nii*d in tfl SO n t m and moai 

Tennis team 
Fares WM 

On April 10 the Hendrix College 
men's tennis team won its sixth 
consecutive conference match 
without a loss, downing the 
University of Central Arkansas ̂  
8-2. 

In singles, Mike Holman of 
UCA defeated Terry Payton, 6-3, 
6-4; Hendrix's John Shellen
berger beat Jim McKenzie, 6-2, 6-
1; John Talbot, of Hendrix won 
over Wesley Burks, 6-2, 3-6, 6-0; 
Roy Smith, Hendrix beat 
Rory Odom, 6-3, 6-3; Beth Forney 
of Hendrix defeated Steve 
Jamdl, 6-1, 6-1; Hendrix's Ward 
Sims beat Larry Doven, and Jim 
Koch of Hendrix won over Jackie 
Hillis, 6-0, 6-3. 

Ll doubles, Payton-
Shellenberger, Hendrix, defeated 
Holman-Burks, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2; 
McKenzie-OdcHn of UCA won 
over Talbot-Smith, 6-2, 6-3, and 
Forney-Sims, Hendrix, beat 
Jamdl-Hillis, 6-0, 6-0. 

The following Saturday the 
Warriors hosted a dual meet 
against Arkansas Tech and 
Cdiege of the Ozarks, easily 
winning matches against both 
teams, 9-0, and 8-1, respectivdy. 

The Warriors next played 
College of the Ozarks in 
Clarksville, defeating the host 
team, 6-3, losing two of the three 
doubles matches. 

Ouachita Baptist Hands 
Golf Team Rrst Loss 

• ' \ 

By BILL CHEEK 
TheHendrix Cdiege Gdf Team 

suffered their first setback of the 
season last April 10 at the 
Longhills Country Club in Benton 
at the hands of the OBU tigersl)y 
a single stroke, 307 to 308, Despite 
Paul Farr's smooth 2-over par 74 
itwas not to be the Warriors day. 

Farr's round was good enough to 
earn him a tie for the medalist 
honors with an OBIĴ  gdfer. Andy 
Terry, a freshman, was next for 
the Warriors with a 76 foUowed 
dosely by team captain Jdin 
Patterson at 77. All-AIC per
former Ned Goyne rounded out 
the top four as he strug^ed to an 
81 on a sore knee. 

He was followed by consistent 
Terry at 76 and Patterson with a 
78. Gordon Parham fired an 82 to 
round out the top four finishers 
for the Warriors. 

The Warriors captured two 
other match tities over the last 
two weeks. Benton was once 
again the site of a match on April 
3 with the outcwne a httie 
pleasanter. Led by Farr's 75 the 

Warriors scored an easy victory 
over OBU, Henderson, and 
Harding. Farr continued his 
mastery of the Longhills layout 
despite the adverse conditions.. 

r-

i i 

Maumdle Country Qub was 
the site of an April 7 match 
between Hendrix, SCA, Harding, 
ahd Arkansas Tech. Hendrix 
came away an easy victor with a 
team total of 311. Goyne carded, a 
75 to lead the Warriors and to tie 
for medalist honors with SCA's 
aay Henry, Goyne was followed 
by Farr and Patterson with a 76 
and 78 respectively. Terry 
completed the top four with an 81. 

With thdr games rounding into 
shape the golfers are looking 
forward to the upcoming HbUday 
In Dixie Tournament to be 
contested April 24-25 in 
Shreveport, Louisiana. There 
they will face rugged NCAA 
competition in i^-eparatioi for 
the AIC and NAIA tournament to 
be held April SD-May 1 at the 
Longhills Course in Benton. 

P 1. i , * - i . t 
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The Old Sac'^i joes Out 
The New f I ? .e Comes in 

I-
[Al.-Hie 1974-75 Senate f̂. 

year and the 1975-76 Seuw 
Editor, appeared before the 
Senate to request |aoo. The ad 

b^ain Its year last Tuesday ditional funds were needed to 
night In i t s final meeting the cover increased costs. The 
1974-75 Senate heard some minor Smate also voted to lend Kattiy 
matters, thanked its long suf- Hyatt, ^^ce.P^esident, money to 
fenng advisor, and then ad- pay for caps and gowns ttiat 
joumed to a traditicmai party. 

*74-75 SENATE 
RECOMMENDATIONS" 

1. Allocate fiinds fat a 
summer retreat with the 
puipose of formulating Senate 
goals, and plans for tiie 75-76 
school year. Consideration 
should be given to tiie rde and 
function of the Senate. 

Z Previous to'the spring 
budget meeting, announce 
tiiat all parties desiring 
consideiBtio»i in< the Senate 
budget for 75-76 must submit 
ttieir requests in writing this 
firing. Witii tiie exception of a 
smal contingency fiind of 
iwroximatdy $3,O(N)-$4,OQ0t, 
a l funds should be altocated. 
Hiere sliould be no '*Sen«te" 
account. 

a Devdqi an integrated 
outdoor program combining 
the canoes and outdoor 
equq[»nient in a centrally 
located, m^campus fac^i^ 
witii proper supervision. 

1 Investigate tile po^siMity 
of oontigbotts inreubadour and 
Profile oltioes as wdl 
daikroom Cacilities for the 
exdusive use df tiica» media. 

5. Create separate business 
manager podticiis for ttie 
Profile and 'ntMibadour; 

6. Hove r^resentatives 
ftem endi of ttie Student-
Faculty Committees ma le 
periodic reports to tiie Senate. 

7. Advise ttie Social C îm-
mittee to investigate the 
possiliti^ ofa free adnisaion 
to Sa& IIawkin& 

stodents had not yet paid for. 
The transiticm from tiie 1974-75 

Senate to' ttie 1975-76 Senate 
required about 90 niinutes. The 
out going Senators each 
presented a "ggg" gift to their 
own r^acements. 

First, Roberts rules of order 
were adopted. Next various 
auxiliary positions of the Senate 
were fflled Dr. Garret McAitush 
was diosen as tiie new Steate 

.advisor. Jdm Blayo, a buSiii«»s 
and econcnnics m̂ycM̂  was £^-
IKoved as ttie Senate Treasurer. 
Tbe rec<Nrdlng secretary Is Card' 
Danehower, Linda Henry will be 
tiie corre^Kindiiig secretary for 
the new Sena to. 

Hie application procedures for 
various dective and appmntive 
positions were announced. 
AppUcations for the stodent-
faculty ccmmittdes will be open 
for one wedc longer, ending May 
12. These positions are ap> 
pointiye. Application can be 
made to any Senate member, and 
should sp&afy ttie comniitiee on 
wbidi you wish to serve. The 
deadline for application to the 
Canoe Conmlttee is this af
ternoon at 5 p,m. Open are 
positions are regular members, 
an indefinite number^ and one 
.position as cbaiiman. Ibe du^ of 
this Cdnmuttee is to fake care of 
ttie canoes and camping gear 
owned fay tie Senate. Doim 
dedions for ttie Sodal Com-
nuttee i ^ be hdd iiis Tuesday. 
Applications must be in tod^. 
May % ats p.m. Positions on the 
Orientation Plannii^ Committee 
are now open, j ^ l i ^ t i o n sbould 
bemade bd<M?e5 p.m« onMay 12. 

%m n̂m « 1̂  J t r, ^ *^^ Senate also formed two 
J S ^ ^ f f ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ' committees, tiie Election ccm* j e i ^ d t o t ^ B i L ^ 

S f ™ ^ ! ! ^ ^ ^ ^ H*"*^ OHnmittecs. On ttie Eledlon 
1 ^ ^ S ^ i * ? ! ! ^ ' ^ ^ ^mmitteeare-WllMcriwettier 
tains vanou^ ^ * ^ « ° J*f m diairman, Jfdie Bums, and 
canipus wouW be fmd. The A n d y ^ w i t t The Committee on 
I S ^ ^ i 1̂  "^^*S*¥ *S «^mittecs#ll«Mnsistof^Roger 
^ ^ t t o ^ v ^ t t i e s ^ t e a ^ j e a l , John Baal, Han^ Alto, 
f * * ^ - T S ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ Eoy Staitti, Margaret Brown, and 
founlaxisdd nol go Iar enough to ii»ii<Saiv 
aHow one to tok. ^ ^ m Merim^dber, ^ Senatd*, 

^ 0 ^ ottier actions was introduce a moticm whidi will 
K a & y H y ^ s ^qttc«5 for funds ^ ^ ^ ^ tiie Senate to pit oii a 
topay lie saleslax ond usurance 
lor tiie diipmat of gractoation 
c a p and gowns, llie amount 
needed was 161.^.. The Senate 
approired the fiinds. In other 
matters, ttie oii gdng S^iatoti 
were requested to turn in thdr 
ke^ ; te fkm Sennte room; and 
passed certain i^canin^^Kaations 
to ihe ne«r ^ a f e j JUsd, Wt. 
Bakei^ wholmi served asSenate 
advisor lor tiie past l^i^ years, a 
year longer ttianusual, was givai 

l^t^arliicali^rottiHttie^Bnd^ 
Box. 
Senajto bad met to condder sdkne 
tinol matleiK. Jbn Kennodty, 
Bmmfe 'Tmmmt* t^pdilid^iiiit 
fW was left hi theBenite Of̂  
count Eidt l^orter, ^onbaddr 

A new senafe prepares tp go to work 

newsletter on an expei^imental 
basis. Meriwether agreed to look 
into the costs of such a 
newsletter. The newsletter will 
also be contingent upon the 
cooperation of the campus post 
office in delivering them. ̂  

The Media Sub-Conunittee 
presented a proposal to con^ 
sdidate the printed media on 
campiis into a magazme. The 
Media Sub-Committee has ap<* 
proved this proposal. The 
proposd itsdf will recdve fur
ther attention elsewhere ui tills 
issue of ttie Profile. The Senate 
will sponsora "forum** to present 
this to ttie students and to get 
some student feeling on tiiis 
issue. 

Scott Elpbinstone, Chairman of 

ttie 1974-7& Social Committee, 
presented a report to the Senate 
on the organization of that 
Committee with some 
suggestions for improvement in 
next year's Coinmitiee. 

The report as submitted, ac
cording to E^hingstoncj has as 
its mam impact provision for the 
position of chairman to become 
more of an advisoiy capadty and 
the appropriation of funds for a 
summer planning session. 

Roger Beal, Vice-President d 
the Senate, offered an amend
ment to tiie report which was 
accepted. The amendment 
concerned activity cards, Inittbe 
Senate reserved the right to 
determine whettier or npt to sell 
activity cards. The Social 

Committee as a whole will ad
minister the funds. The two 
Senators at large who used to 
admmister the fund wiU now be 
voting members of the Com
mittee. The Committee will 
designate which events will be 

. funded by the activity.Card fund, 
and will therefore require a card 
for adnission. An opinion pdl to 
be taken next year, which was 
dready provided for ui the 
report, will be used as a 
"guideline** for the expenditure 
of the activity card funds. 

The report as a whde as 
amended was then accepted by 
the Senate. Alao, tbe Student 
Senate accepted Jdm Christie as 
generd diaiiman cf the Sodal 
Commttee. 

IS 

%J.B.Crofl$ 
Bobert W. Meriwettier, Assoc. 

Professor of Pditicd sdence, 
has beai sdected as a ddegate to 

this as compared to the last 
convention will involve 
representetion, scope, and s l^ . 
Ihe dd^ates lor this convaition 

ttie Arkansas constitutional ^vere jacked by toe Governor and 
convention to be hdd during the ^^ Generd Assembly ratha:' 
simmer. Mr. Meriwether was than bdng elededas before. This 
chosen by Governor DawdPiyor. ^^s, accordmg to Mr. 

He was a member of the Meriwettier, provided a greater 
Aikansas Constitutional Revision variety of delegates. For in-
Study Commission in 1967« ^nce , about 1-3 of ttie ddegates 
Elected by fhe voters "of will be lawy^s as compared to i^ 
Faullmer; ClebfflfnB,airi"VaHai^^^^^ 
Buren Counties to the Confi- ddegates, "still average middle 
titiitional Convention of 1969-70. ^^^** ^ ' tha^ wittbe a higher 
Mf, Meriwettier is one of t ^ e percent of blacks and women 
dd^ates who will serve agdn* than before, said Mr« 

Asked why he was chosen for 
ttiis convention Mt. Meriwdher 
tepfied ttiat he, "unagined the 
reas^ was to provide con-
tinuity^** witii preidoiis actions in 
1967 and 19̂ 9-70 ccmcermng the 
state constitution. ** v 

^Ttke ef the diief differences to 

.0 

Make Address Cdrrections Soorv >^ 
The post oftice wmild like to encourap tiibse persons who 

receive subscription mail to send their publishers address 
corrections somi* Change of addr^s notice cards are available 
at the post office* During tlie summer, f u^t class mail and pther 
forwardableitemSy which do^ not ittehide magaigine^ and 
.newspprs, will: be ŝent to your home address in 'tiie .sthdenl 
directoi^.. If you. will have a different summer address please 
^mie%thepo$toffi(^Wdropacardinthecampusm£^^ ' 

Mernvether. 
There are some areas whidi 

will not be touched by this con̂  
vehttoa Some of these areas atet 
Declaration of Rights, the 
Judicial department, the County 
Government Amendment, this 
Education ]|»^visions, francbiase 
and elections, workmens* 
compensation, the right to work 
piovi^on, usuiy, £ e printing 
amendment; the Industrial 

; Devdopment Bond̂  amendnent, 
and other arena 

This convention has only 35 
delegates compared to 1(M) 
dd^ates at the la^ conventicfi* 
hi order to fimction ttie dd^a tes 
will probably be di^ded Into 
smaU committees. Ac^dmg to^ 
^iprMiriwettevthiprproMly" 
Witt be abouts committees witii f 
d d ^ t e s in ea«^. Bd said Mr. 
Mteriwettier, ̂ 'a p^son will not be 
fromt oii (of a vdc^ in a 
decidott) sibiply becatise he is 
nd on a particdar committee/^ 
tkxtitkU the last convention only 

one dd^ate did nd receive his 
first, second, or tiiird chdce of 
committee, said 1^ , Meriwether. 

The commissions, "on the one 
hand may defuse some op^ 
posiion,** said Mr. Mdiwettier, 
However, he continued, '̂people 
vihe want major constitutional 
reform wil be disappdnted. The 
1% issue at this convention WUl 
probably be taxation. The 
document, *̂ wil stond CNT fall,** on * 
^ d issue said MrTMepwdbefr 
Just ttie possibility of h i ^ r 
property taxes, according to Mr* 
Meriwettier, will catise op« 
position to devdop. 

The toduskm d the Arkansas 
Highway Conimifsic^ in the 
scope of the convention 
generated some cohtroversy* 
There wiU, however, probabty 
ttKt he any signiticant changes in 
iie Commission. Acceding to 
Mr. Meriwettier, "to do so wodd 

»* ion. 
Meriwettier fin^ became 

involved in constitutional 
revision tiirou^ a personel 
friend, Maurice Cattiy, who was 
then Predded d the Arkan$as 
Bar Association. *̂  was ap
pointed by ttie Pif^ded of tiie 
ABA to ttie Arkansas Cdns* 
titutional Revidion Com-̂  
missicm,** said Mr. Meriwettier. 
Ihe p redd^ <̂  thejpA had tive 
appblitm#nto to ffiF^tud^ 
commisMon; however, tiie laige 
number of lawyers sdected % 
dhds ledMm to appdnt Iwo non* 
lawy«8!, one of idiidi wts Iir. 
Meriwdher. *̂ Shice tiien,^^ sdd 
Wt» Meriwettier, **IVe Jiit been 
iuMved.** 
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The Troubadour is Rnally Completed, 
Despite the Problems of Production 

By CALLYE HtJNT 

The Troubadour, Hendrix's 
annual, is ending its year after a 
flurry of cbpywriting, typing, 
pKtore-taktog, layout, and last 
mmute . preparation this past 
montii. After a year ftiled witfi, 
problematic drcumstances, ^le^ 
yeaibodc is fini^y at jrcss. ^ [ j-

The yearbook had difficdty ai 
the fffst d ttie year when one d 
the co-editors dedded to leave 
school after. only one staff 

, meeting. As a result, Jan 
Dillahunty Jotoed ttie desert^ • 
Rick Porter in November. Her 
past experience as editor of her 
high schod yearbook the 
previous year was a needed 
addition to tiie timited staff. Witii 

ftoe two montti delay to iitarting, 
.toe two oo-editors haye been 
faced with discouragement 
tiirou^ut the year. As Rick 
Porter commented, 'It 's lianl to 
do an annud at Hendrix with no 
journalism department or no 
advisor. Ifs hard to get pe<^e to 
put toeir hearts in it witii no 
money cr no credit, except to the 
editors. You have to love it to do 
it.** 

Besi<tes Porter and Dillahunty, 
tiie staff has included Jay 
Womack as bustoess manager, 
s e v e r a l c o n t r i b u t i n g 
photographers, and only a few 
consistent workers. 

In addition to steff problems, 
Porter wA Ditidnixity cited the 
facilities the staff had to woik 
witti as anottier drawback. "I 
toink one of ttie biggest prdblems 
was disorgahization and the 
*office' was not big enough for 
four people at a time.** The 

darkroom has been another 
fadlity Umitaticn. In Porter*s 
words, "The darkroom is a filttiy 
mess and needs to be improved.** 

hi spite of the difficulties, two 
hundred dghty-eight 9x12 pages 
of a "radiqaUy different" annual 
has beeh' created. According tô  

jtoe editors, tiie advertisement is| 
ttie only section which^ 
corresponds to last years. *This 
yearbook is nd differed like the 
*Biack annual* d two years ago. 
It*s cdorfdbr different.** 

In this year's annual, "more 
piertdns to ttie year as the 
stodentsees it day to day ttian to 
toe past yearbook.** Ttus is done 
by breakmg ttie book up mto 
terms. Also, ttiere is more copy 
than to toe past year. There is 
more story d the year. ^ 

The ste'ff utilized new type 
styles and used ttidr own Bubdf 
lettering. The reb^ospect and 
layout section are also 
innovations, as well as ttie cl»s 
sections. Ldt to surprise the 
stodente is one section in wnicli 
toe tracltiond style of annuds is 
totoHy obliterated. 

"Sane parte sh6ddn*t be token 
very literally. Some parts of tiie 
yearbook are sarcastic.** 

Ihe ethtors were especially 
enthusiastic abod the cover and 
the use of spd cdor. 

**We fed toat this annud is an 
honestevatoation d ttie year. We 
hope the students enjoy it'* 

Theyearbook ran on the $13,000 
allocation by the student senate. 
This amount includes co<editors* 
salaries. The greatest portion 

Riff 
studed body. Incoming fre^* 
men auditions will be held 
during Ori^tatidn Wedc in 
toe fa%. 

This year the Sodal Com
mittee has sponsored tiie 
foUowtog evei^:j4 movi^^J^ 
dances, 16 cdicerte, 4 ©of-
feehbuses,^! 2 outdoor 
worl^hops, and 2 bowltog and 
dcafing parties. The Stodent 
^^endo^ Olfioe wodd iip» 
predate a^y opinion on the 
iemi^asls of Sodd Commitlee 
evente and ideaslor next year; 

A Hendri3£ College senior Irom 
ieebe, 0uane I*ech^, has 
received a graduate assistont* 
sh|p to perform researdi with the 

^ depnrtineni d d i e m i ^ of the 
Grudnate Institote of Tedindogy 
of the tMvenJty of Atkanmi lor 
toe 19̂ 31-7$ acadanic year. 

The aisMtontehip Is vahied in 
mcmBii$^0Xt. 

Jl W0 itil̂ gpe îtittidiBiteatifci 

Choir auditont fm l97S497i 
HeniMx C d l ^ Ghtit miA-tvt 
•chorus will be held on 
TttCiday, Ulay i from S to" I 
p.m., and agam firom 7:i5 to, 
8:1^ in stu#) 6 to Triesdi^ 
mann Fine Mti& Building 

Thi is tiie eaiy opportunity 
for audtions of tiie present 

Julia Htiliard, a jumor English 
major from Cabot, received the 
Delto Kappa Gamma schdarsMp 
at toe annual convention of ttie 
Arkansas^diapter d tiie Stoded 
National Education Association 
last Satittd^ in litile Rock. * 

">'j»"'ii i > t i . i ' i i i i l l i n n 
Wil Meriwetha* attended the 

national convention of the 
I ^ M M Action C^mi|fte0ollhe ' 
Hiional l^ducation 4sadciaioii! 
in New Orleans on April M ^ . 
Wttl was the r^pr^entative of the 
Student National Education 
Assodation at the meeting* 

A local diapter of 
American Association of 
University Prdessors has been 
formed d Hendrioc CdlegB,Ttiere 
are a|p:oximately jMi member* 
to ttie groi|i»wMch plans to meet 
monttily, ^ 

OMceis fcr the diapter are 1^* 
Bruce Higgard, pr^ident; Dr. 
Maigard Mtdi, i4ce preddent; 
Dr. Chris %tttz, secretary I t»r* 
Eobert Shoemaker, treasurer 
and Dr.. Jamii l^cef Ixecuive 
^Committee menlier* 

T̂ wj general^ purpose of the 
AlAW is to iidlitote more ef
fective cooperation among 
teachers and to promote the 
ittteresfs dhfeher education. The 

locd diapter ^pecte to provide 
anottier forum whose purpose is 
the betterment of ^ e n d r i x 

^ l e g e . 

Four Hendrix seniors will 
omdude thdr s^^mdary abided 
teaching on M ^ U, Their names 
and current asdgnmente are: 
Rolaine Green, choral music: at 
McCMlan Sedor !0ghi B c ^ e 
Whitley, choral music ot 
doverdde Junior Highi; Tom 
Bide, b0ys* physical education 
at Conway Senior H i # ; and 
Richard Scott, choral music at 
Centird Jiiiior High, Norto littie 

' < ^ i » » ; » . < . M ) ^ ^ > d _ . « . - . - . I . . . — t . — . ' . ^ ) , 

h Heidrk College senipr, 
Donald fC* Brown$ has been 
awarded a Campbdl Fdlov/diip 
to attend ttie Henry l&umb 
Schod of Min^ at Cdtimbia 
tlnivetsity during toe 1^$^% 
academic year, fhe fdlowdiipii 
valied atl̂ jTOO and is offered to 
provide subsistmce .and Mtion. 
• Bi*own Is prticipating to: ttie I* 
2 cooperative program between 
Cdunitea and H^driXv After two 
y^i:$ of s tv^ 'at Columbia, 
Bfnwtt will have received 
degrees from bdh institutions. 

« 6 

i . 

K 
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was spent for darkroom expenses 
and class pictures. According to 
Porter, toe totol coste went up 10 
per cent and are still gdng up. 
'*In many instonces, the 
photography (chemicals and 
paper) coste doubled.** 

Dillahunty and Porter botii fed 
thatlthe yearbook is importont 
for a cdiege nd only because of 
its remembrance value, but also 
because d ite advertising vdue 
for the schod. 

to speaking d the book thte 
year, t h ^ urge stodente not M 
expect perfection, because of 
hunuin errors and the difficulties 
they have had particular to thte 
yean They also fed that some d 
tfie prodems thfiy have en
countered tote year mu8to*t go on 
in toe future if Hendrix is to 
produce a quafity book.."It oould 
be better if students would work. 
We have tilie potential to put out 
anytiiing,*' Dillahunty sud. 

'*It*8 gotog to take more peopte. 
The stodente exped mtidi, bd no 
one*8 willing to put time on it,** 
Porter added. 

The latest idea d a com-
btoation yearbook, newspaper, 
and literary magaztoe has been 
proposed by some studente to 
relieve the difficulty caused by. 
the pressure d a few workers, . 
However Jan Dillahimty doesn*t 
fed tod it is the best solution. 
"There are some good pdnte 
abod it, but with the sentimentol 
value and toe record it portrays 
of the year, I like the yearbook 
kiea better. If you lose a 
m agazine, you lose a part of the 
year." She feels toat wito an 
earlier start te yearbook wodd , 
woik out well. 

Troubadour Co*Editors ttick Port«r and Jon Pttlohunty 

Student Directed One Act 
Plays Will Be FVesented 
The Hendrix Theatre Depart

ment wHl present six different 
one ad plays drected by theatre 
stodente on May 6^ beginning at 
7:0) p.m. 

Three plays will be presented 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
the dher toree will be performed 
on Thursday and Friday. The 
first tiiree plays will be "Bedtune 
Stoiy**, a play set in Irdand, 
directed by Rosemary Knox, 
"Witoess**, tiie .story of the 
assassmation d a president, 
which will be diredted by Qyndy 
Campbell, and toe tiiird play for 
fe first two nighte wiU be a 
comedy written and driected by 
Don Aimstrong 

On Thursday and Friday, 
**ViUage Wodng** by George 
Bernard Shaw will beperfofmed. 
BeelQr Russdl will direct it. Also 
witt be **Tbe Mdcer d Dreams'*, 
a pantomtoe directed by Lana 

Martin, and *'No Exit*', a 
philosophicd play by Jean Pad 
Sattre, which toto place in hdl. 
Marc Temple will dired "No 
Exit**. 

Wtt Want You To Join Our Church 
At An 

Oddimd Miiister 
And Hav« Tho Rank Of 

Dodor of Divintty 
Wt wrt a Mn-tUuciufd f«ith. undbnomirMtioMt. 
«rith no tndition»i doctrio« or dogma. Our fmf 
flrowiris church Hi aciiytly Mtkin^ I M M mtni iMn 
who balMMi what MM batkvt: Al i n>an ara tniiUad 
to thtir own ^onvktioni; To aaak truth thair own 
MNiy. whatavtr i t may bt , no quactioM aikad. As a, 
iinlnittar o l tha church, vou tviay.' 

1. Start your own £hurch and apply for ax* 
tn^t lpf ] f rom proparty and etfttr |>xa*< 

S. fmr lom ntarriagai, bkpttim, funaralt and: 
all othtr rnlniiuriai functions. 

3. Enjoy r i i d i * ^ ratal from aeifna n>odts of 
- traRsp0rtptian,iomatht»ttr««ltOrat,h6ttis,: 

* t c , i . • • 

4. $#fi(. d r i f t t ^ i jT^ i iun $$ ont ©f w t work.* 
irtf m!i»o«iar»e«, Wt will tell y«)u how. 

Cncioae a fraa will d6nation for tha Mthittar't 
cradantiats and lieanaa. Wa alio i ik ia Doctor of 
6ivinliy btflraw. Wa are Stata Qiartarad and your 
ordin*fion It racOgnitad in all SO nates and n îoct 
fortHm eountrjw. FBES U F E GHUflCH-^ 
BOX 4038, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023. 

<^nS^f'^-'--^''^^'~ 
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To Discover the Truth, 
Just Follow the Tracts 

ByCLEMHAWES 
Science has long been 

fasdnated by the mysterious 
Infernus sulfura, a species of 
Baptist limited in range mostly to 
the southern and midwestern U. 
S. My own interest in this spedes 
arises from its droppings, which I 
have collected in libraries, bus 
stations, Wal-Marts,. tdephone 
booths, etc. These dropinngs are 
not scatological in nature, but are 
specidized rdigious appendages 
caned **Chick Publications,**^ 

^ which the I. siilfura leaves in its 
wake. The reading and in
terpretation of these tracts is no 
mean task, but I haye been able 
to glean a certain aniounl; „ of 
mformation from them; They 
were apparently evolved by Jack 
T. Chick, a resident ef California, 
and have since spread oyeX'ia 
large pcnrtion of the country, 'I 
have identified and desmbed a 
few of the more common ones 
bdow for the benefit of laymen, 
although amateur collectors 
diould realize that; , like 
mushrooms, some are mor,e 
potent than others. 

Big Daddy? 
•> Pld: A dean-cut anglo-saxpn 
«youth confronts, a perspiring 
- biology teacher who fe ostensibly 
teaching "evolution.*' The young 
man is amply stocked with charts 
and statistics fiill of misleading 
infoim ation. This ene is par
ticularly notable for the authentic 
dialogue of the remaining 
students who exdaim, "Crazy, 
man,** *'Outta sight,** etc., as the 
jumor Pat Boone confounds his 
professor. 

The Poor Revdutionist 
F i d ; The coinmunist con-

^ a c y has duped ^ Ameriea*s 
misguided youth into over -
throwing the U. S. government. 
Shouting, -'Death to dl pigs and 
thefr families/* the young 
revolutiCnaries socn devastate 
the entire country. After he has 
Mlled his Christian brother, Paul, 
a bng-hafred youtti wearing a 
peace symbd, approaches 
Comrad Gregory to receive his 
ravards for his part in the 
struggle. Comrad Gregory 
double-crosses hun and has Mm 
and the other revolutionists 
executed* Pad is taken for 

Jjyid^^it,^and upon finding ttiat 
his name doei nd a f i ^ r hi the 

: book d life, God casts hhn into 
. the lake d lire. 

sparing his life, then persuades 
him to talk things overwith dm. 
The young, man, anotha* victim 
of a college education, recites 
various statistics of doom, 
concluding that there is no escape 
from the ecological disaster. The 
Christian listens patiently, then 
tdls him about The Rapture. The 
young man is saved. 

The Assignment ~ 
•. Ploti Â  group of white .anglo-
saxOn angels conspires to save 

\ttie soul of Charles Bishop, who is 
due to die in 2V̂  weelcs. A group of 
demons attempts to interfere 

, with their efforts. Cathy Hillman 
nearly saves poor Mr; Bishop, but 
he vacillates and dies in ski. This 
one is notable for the tactics 
employed by-theinvidble angds, 
which-include'Shipping -an in
visible by-stander and punc
turing ttie tire of an insurance 
salesman.' 

The Thing , 1 _ 
Plot: A yomig girl, Maria., has 

been dabbling with the occult and 
is now possessed by a demon. 
Two men d.God, botb \ybite 
anglq-Saxons, exordse it, and it 
enters, the. body of Ber mdher*s 
sinfd cousin, John. 

The Gay Blade 
Plot: Two mdes are married, 

ttien a brief view of 
homosexuality is presented, 
ranging from Sodom to Gay lib. 
"Out pf Satan*s i^adcwv world d 
h(»nosexuality} they come forth 
. . . Their' power structure is 
wides]|)tead-they occupy all khids 
of jobs. . .Some have been 
reported to be very active in ' 
women's lib organizations, and 
even.' Wntê ^ .te) , be* | in High 
government piisitions,., .There is 
an dsbniated number! 9f,tJ; ,S. 
hcmbsexuals'ttiat rahges irdtii 2 
to 20 million. . . " 

Persondfy, I found thd dose 
stuc^ of these fracts has removed 
me from , the ranks of the 
blissfully ignorant into ttie ranks 
of the^aware, Our ovvn campus is 
teeming with boys that walk 
funny, girls ttiat don't know their 
place, and bearded professors. 
Think aboul il? 

F^urthormore, I have dected to 
live in siii until Tm on my death
bed, at which point X shall repent 
and escape etemd damnation. 
Unless, of course, I'm run-down 
in my prime by a dHverless car 
bearing ttie warning: **In case of 
rapture, this car will be un
manned.** 

k n ^ tKat 
estendcxl 
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CHICK EMEIAY # 1 -
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Rfteen Hendrix Seniors 

Pld: A pessimistic youhgman, 
hoping W d ^ a t t froni this 
hopdesdy poUuted eartti^ dives 
in front of an automobile* the 
driver, a white anglO'$axon 
Christian^ swerves «iMickly, 

Fifteen Hendrix College 
seniors and dx former Hendrix 
students have been accepted to 
medical schod* 

Eleven seniws will attend the 
Univerdfy of Arkansas Medical 
Schod in Little Rock next year. 
Ihey mclude Chei^ Snyder d 
Camden, William F i^ r of West 
Memphis, John Bayliss d New 
Orleans, Cedl Cupp of Hot 
Springs, Karen Grant of 
Jacksomdlle, Stephen Loyd of 
Pine Bluft Randal Craver of 
little, Rock, David Becton of 
BowierHd., Dadd Howe d Hd 
Springs, Sue Akers d Hamburg 

Jdaid. Robert- Wilkeraon^ ol 
Morrilton. 

Ottiers attendii^ the ITAMC 
n^tyear will be l if iy Pearce of 
Magnd]a,Who graduated in 1970; 
Ridiard Hayes of Beebe, a 1973 
graduate^ andFada Ande^sdi nl 
w m Bode, a 1974 ^dna t e^ 

Four Hendrix sedotf i ^ be 
attending medical sdiools oat of 
state* They include Randal 
Fredand Hundley of S t^ City^ 

who will attend Vanderbilt; 
Jeffrey Tate of West Memphis, 
Emoiy University; Johnny 
Golley, Texarkana, University of 
Texas at Gdveston, and James 
Robert Burnett; of Tatarkana, 
Tulane, 

Three former students will be 
at ttieUniversi^ d Guadalajara, 
MexKo. Ihey are Steve Brown of 
Fort iShiitti, a 1974 ^aduate, and 
two 1973 graduates. Bill Dedman 
d Camden and Pat Weba* d 
Magndia. 

'•S 
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G, I . Stephens 
Bookstore 

Books & Supplies 

Hendrix Campus 
7:30 A.M-5:00 P.M. 
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Make it Disappear 
Dorm visitation is an. issue, whether anyone In the 

administration thinks so ornot. 
It seems that members of the Hendrix ad

ministration have engaged in a minor conspiracy to 
avoid confrontation concerning open dorms, and to 
avoid trying to counter all of the good arguments in 
favor of a more liberal system of visitation. So far 
they've been very successful. 

They say that they don't "exclude the possibility for 
weekday open houses," but in fact they just don't let 
them happen. They argue that any freer system 
would Infringe on the rights of those that don'̂ t want it, 
when they're Infringing upon the rights of those that 
do. Wouldn't it be simpler to have different dorms for 
people who wanted different things? That ought to be 
suitable to everybody, except those who view 
progress as dreaded change. 

Perhaps the reason that Dr. Shilling (see interview, 
next page) hasn't noticed any student discontent with 
the way things are now is that anyone who knows 
enbugh id compldin also knows that complaining to 
Dr. Shilling IS useless and frustrating/tike arguing 
with a television commerciat 

It seems that the people around here who could 
change things are playing public relations, instead of 
finding answers. They are more concerned with what 
looks good and sounds good than what is good. 

Why IS it easier to whitewash a problem than solve 
It? 

M.J. 

Attend ttie Magazine 
Presentation Tonight 

One of the most important decisions which the 1975-
76 Senate will make wil l concern the consolidation^of 
the printed media oft campus^ Traditionally there 
have been three publications the Profile, the 
Troubadour, and the ..Potpourri. This new proposal 
wou Id combine these into one "magazine." . 

In an attempt to obtain meaningful student input, a 
forum will be held tonight (May 5). Whatever your 
views, we entreat you to attend. 

This proposal has arisen from a sincere desire to 
serve you betier. There will of course be 
disagreenrients as to how we c^n better s^rve yoii. We 
would like to knowhowyou feel. 

-./'^JBC, 

A Victim of Tenure 
and Closemindedness 
To the editors d the PROFILE, 

I wnte with r^ard to a recent 
dedsion made hy the Committee 
on Facdfy (condsting of Dr. 
ShiUmg Dean Onistie, Dean 
Baymond, Dr* Shidder, Dr. 
Ah*ead, and Dr. Molfatt) to imy 
tmnte te Dr. Tanpte Fay, What 
tlis means, in essence, isUiatDr. 
Fay will be relieved of his post at 
the end ef the ms>76 sdiool year, 
his sixth here at Hendrk. The 
reasoninf; bdimd tills re^m^ 
mendaion-Hsmnewhat ambtgu-' 

ous, in my opinion—is the main 
purpose for writuig ttiis letter. 

As far as I have been a^e to 
ascertain. Dr. F ^ is bdng 
replaced for CD his m-
ttndderation towards studdits in 
his lower level matii courses and 
C2) his contiroversid lifesWe. 
(My information com^ fteta 
authoriktive figures and is based 
on fact, not personal 
specdation^) 

With respect to the a^usation 
tfiat Dr* Fay has Miown a lads of 
consideration to his lower levd 
students, 1 Mhme the origuis oi 
such a charge can come only 
from students who have had Dr. 
Fay in dass, and criticisms such 

VolunieLXtl Establisb^a 1890 
Fiiblished toeddy except holidays and examination weeks 

dudng the school year by die stiidents of Hendrix. College, Conwaŷ  
^ . A i l : a i ] ^ s . ' " ; - -^- '-•-, ,-,„,...-..... .̂  .... 

« * ^**?** ^^^* postage paid Oonway/ Arkansas 
Siib«cription by mail |3.00 peip year irom the Student Senate 

trtaiurer; 
Adyertiiting rates f 1 .per column inch. 

.June €rosS',, Mark Jacob 
Jay Womack 

-IfeindyWflghl 

riillflHiiliiKti.in-ii-rTniliiiiViililiiiiiii'i 

Business Manager 
"^orisEditoi 

* EeubenEMndiafi 
,liei^:Eiddidcr«Juli^ H»ii^pntt> S'û ^ 

CrCiirge Spencer^ Al E^ert, Molly DeButts, Susan Bean, Mike \ 
BattiB, Steve 0ood, Sandie MeCtaw, Callye Hunt, Clem Haw^, 
David Johnscm, Patt aarlr,1DMd lifling, David Jones, Sharon 
Jam^ , Oael Downs, Mary Stuart Jacl^n, Bill Ed Cheek, Dat^d 

as diese usually come from those 
studaits who do not work as hard 
or adiieve as wdl as the "best** 
shidents. It is unfortunate that 
such poorly grohnded complaints 
can carry sudi weight in a 
deciaon as important as this. To 
clarify, I feel that criticisms from 
Jij^ser levd -Students wouldJie-
more stable grounds for con
sideration! as most first-year 
studaits tend to be$oor^ judges 
ol professors' m ^ t s . As most 
wHl readily agree, tiiere is a vast 
maturation in attitude between 
one*s ii^hm^n and sophomore 
years, '• • ..' ^ 

1 would personally doubt the 
validify of this allegation and 
pmnt to what is» in my opinion, 
tile more likely reason for the 
cc»nfiinitte#s reccxnm^dation 
not to grant tenure to Dr* Fay: 
liles^le. To avoid definition, let It 
suffice to say that some aspects 
ei Dr. Fay*s personal life ob
yiously cb not **measttre up** to 
the standards set by i«4ioever sets 
tibie standards around here. 
What*s the difference between 
Dr*F^ opailty gdng toMorrilton 
to shoot pool and drink beer and 
some members of the faculty 
andnor adminisfarati^ P^^^jpi 

m closed'"-Mim •etWm 
Conway Country Clubf Why 
^ u l d candidness be punishdl 
while bypocrisy is re-inforced? If 
tiiere is more to this lifestyle 
condemnation, what difference 
should imaket Isaynone^unless 
it has causM the school public 
humiliation, whidil don*t bdieve 

to be the case. 
If members of the ad-̂  

minisfaration were to ̂ e it witiiin 
tiieir domain to devdop, in 
cooperation mth the various 
publics of the sdiool, a positive 
policy supporting any so-calM 
liberd decision they make, the 
s^oolwoiddinvaeablybeBelitln 
tiie long rm. Ha:e at Hendrix the 
school pubHcatious (t rel^r to 
offidal ones) always make note 
of tie "l^cf * tfiat H ^ i ^ is tfie 
liberal bastion, traditionally 
unti'adidonaL I f^ that the 
Tdease of Dr. Fay tends to 
discredit this ielf^proclaiined 
UUe df ilbiralisfflu .; 

His dismissal, I ibaî  might be 
corrdated to the diani^al of Dr. 
Grant Cooper Irom UAXiE, ousted 
because ol his pditical bdie£s. 
Public outage forced that in
stitution to Ibow; h^^ fm not 
sure that diere is sufficient public 
leed badE to cause the ^ ^ e to 
even nod, at Igast invdantaM]^ 

It is trtily a shame that tfie 
Conunittee on Faculty s ^ lit ie 
lose such a competent ptoi^set 
as Dr» Fay f^ lear that he 
MIGHT cause die schod future 
embarrassment through his 
**conlroversial** actions when 

thare is room for a variance of 
personaMties m both the studait 
body and iidilfyvl 1^1 in ma^y 
ways my ideals of the schod bold 
truD, but an acdon sudi as tUs, 
appar^fly based on tiie above-

- stated groundEf, is,in my opimon,' 
a step in the wrong dlr^tion for 

^aendrix € d l ^ ^ a s ^ e»i-
tradicdng t^e educational 
a^iratioos ol the schod, a step 
accelerating tfi^ demise of a 
Ubard instihition. 

lieEoypQii 

:tii.ere are, on 'flie sdiool pay i^ 
•sudi lackadaisied instructomas 
to merit conjecture concemhig 
tiidr capadfy to meet tiie goals 
of tiiis cdl^e , 

1 came to Hmd^J^ iidth the 
impressiott tiiat educafiim is the 
god d ti^is cdle^, ttiat this is 
truly a liberal institution^ ttiat 

Dear Profile: . 
Having ^rved as an EA in 

Cbndi Hall tins year, I wm in-
vohred II mai^ discusslcMis of the 
campus pdicy conceming dorm 
visitation. When students enter 
cdiege, thor are enterihg into the 
final leg of thdr edocation and 
ttiis educatiottal experience 
needs to be broads tiian ttiat 
which can be gained from a 
textbook. The experience of 
learnmg to live and work witti 
members ol tie q^fiodte sex may 
have amudi^eater impad iî oH 

juiiiahai^UoJunctio&^n^sodely^ 
than m t 0PA ev^ codd, and 
cbllege is the b ^ l place lo p i n 
ttiis experidice. So, instead ef 
encouraghig stodents toUeydi^ 
healttiy, friendly rdatioodiipo 

An Interview With President Shilling 
on the Question of Dorm Visitation 

I • ' 

• • t ' . 
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(Editor's Note: There appears 
to be a revitaiizaTion of interest in 
changing the present doriti 
visitation policy. KHDX recentiy 
devbtedian hour to the question 
and ;the program received heavy 
stoc||nt call-in participation, with 
inosf of those calling favoring 
comjilete 24 hours open dorm, in 
response to this revival of in-
tierest, the Profile sent; staff 
meillbers Susan Bean to asic 
PreJî jklent Roy B. Shilling about 
school policy. Dr. Shilling's 
remarks concerning visitation 
follow...) 

PROFILE; The Issue d dorm visitation 
seems to k e ^ c(»ning up again and again 
as something important to Hendrix 
students. Has there been. enough ex
pressed discontent with the present pdicy 
to make preparations.for ai^ changes? 

SHILLING: I really haven't heard ttiat 
much discussicm of it from students. We 
invited every student to come to the house 
for a rap session, and as I recall, there 
wasn't much talk about it. I have heard 
some mention, but not aiiy serious 
discussi(m has been made with me. 

PROFILE: What seems to be the most 
widesiHiead (^nion of faculty and ad
ministration? 

S t imiNa: I ttank if s always difficdt 
to sa|r what ttie^culty or staff feels about 
som^ t̂hmg; they'd have to answer for 
themsdves. 1 tfiink (hat our in^ttdion 1̂ ^̂ ^ 
a sdtmd pdicy, and 1 haven't heard that 
much discussion from ttie faculty or staff 
en ttie need for dianging it 

FRdFlLE: How do you fed tibie sihiatton 
jh Coudihas worked? 

SHlLtilNG: I don't have enough d^ta on 
it myself to really know* I don't Imow of 
any particular problems; I have heard 
some good comments from students who 
Ukeit. 

''Our policy now is one that 
provides for visitatibn, 
especially weekends, but it 
doesn't exclude the 
possibility for weekday open 
houses.'' 

• l iwy i i ^ yMyy id i i i i i y y i j y iM^^ 

rKuriLE: is there any possibility ttiat 
such asituation amid be setup hi the otiier 
domis, ssQr, Marthit ' 

SHILLING: I ttimkttiere*s always ttie 
possibilify tiiiat We codd make a vertical 
division ol a re^doit hall, but it would 
have to be a totd comprdiensive plan 
i!î ich would meet the houdng needs for 
ttie number d men and women that we 
have 

PB^OFILE: Then flifro aren't any likdy 
changes to bemade before next year? 

SHILLING: We don't antidpate any 
changes for next year. 

PEdFiye: As 1 understand it, the bade 
idea of r ^ u k r visitation is to get aw^y 
f rwn a party atmosphere on weekends and 
develop a normal situation* Do yon fed 
that reasonat^e r^ular visitation hours 
coiiM be wodced out? 

SHILLING: our pdiqr now is one tiiat 
provides fet visitation^, especially 
week^Si but it doesn't ^ d u d e ttie 
possib0ity for wedcday ^ m houses. 

PROFILE: We're talking about a 
regular set4ip Ibr wsitation hours—ttiis is 
what we've found from writing dher 
schook Most d the otiier small, private, 
Metiiodi^ schods that we've Written have 
r^iilar vidtation hours from say, IMO on 
weekdays, and ̂ Iso set hours on weekmds. 

Do youl^.tetHemirn: couid ever gei_to_ 
the pdnt where we had tiiese n ^ a r 
visitation hours? 

SHILLING: Wdl, I don't ioiow What we 
inight eventually do. I tfaidc that we need 
to have some kind of omtiniing dialogue 
between stodents, faculty, and parents and 
alumm to hdp us devdop the' kind of en
vironment which is most supportive of our 
educational program. So it's entirdy 
possible that some dianges m i ^ emerge, 
bd tiiat ttiis pdnt I dm't ttiink it woukI b^ 
appropriate to compare Hendrix with a 
large univerdty or even another Umted 
Mettiodist college. Hendrix is ditferent 
from an the ottiers; it' serves its own 
constituency and has its own reasons for 
being. I thtok toe primary consideration 
an akng for open house is to provide the 
liest.possiUepsycho-sodal environmentol 
situation for teachmg and learning. 

w 
i i 

n0^m^0^0^^0lV^inm0i^fi¥'>$ 

. . .1 don't think it would be 
appropriate to compare 
Hendrix with a large univer
sity or even another United 
Methodist college/' 

PROFa.E: Do yOu think ttiatif a student 
committee were organized, the ad
ministration wouU be willing to woric with 

;it to deydcq^ an effective and satisl^^ 
policy Id: both f^iily and Stodents? 

SHILUNG: llhatistbecontinnir^pdx^^ 
dF toe (Uille^. 'tbere ha^ been, ibrom time 
to tim^ some mentMm of ttilBrl^^^ 
don't thipk ttiai anyone has enrer made a 
persusasive case IH* ttie fact that it would 
be ttie best way to go to siqifMct a quatity 
education program. The fadors of tibe 
mvadon of privacy, or the relied for 
o^erpersonsare hnportant when one gets 
toto ttie dtoation of reddenttal livtog; I 
ttimk t would be different if we had di^ 
ferent fadlities, say sutes, where the 
ivlog areas, bedrooms, and batitis were 
sdl contatoed. 

PROFILE: We've had problems getting 
open houses on wedafays, and as loqg as 
we can only have visitation on wedcends, 
d course there's ^ n g to be mttre of a 
parfy atinospliene. I just wondered if we 
could ever sd up a program to ex
periment, to atleastseeif it would wodc. I 
ttunk ttiat a Id of stodenls want to prove 
toat ttiey can handle a weekdiQ^ situation, 
bii f you donft have tbe diance, yon can't 

SlflLLlNG: I can apfoedato the desire 
to get togetiber to study and toaf s «»ie ĉ  
(he reasons that we've spent time putting 
toe Dnion In diope, and have extended ttie 
library hours. 

PROFILE: From t^kmg to studenls, I 
toink that ttie {Himary cmcem is ttmt if 
Hendrix is die **CflmmiBfity** that it is 
supposed to be, then it should have as 
noimd living situations as posdbte. So 
Hendrbc, as a communis, isratoer limited 
m that aspeci 

"V. .sol^r I don't think that 
anyone has ever made a 
persuasive case for the fact 
that it would be the best 
way to go to support a 
quality education program/^ 

i i i y i i i i i i y i ^ ^ M i l 

SHIaUM^i I toUy concur thai It should 
be a ndmd kind ol abnoMi^^* ^ ^ 
protdem is ttiat we've toherited some 
phydcd fadliti^ vdndi stoipiy aren't 
conducive to the ktod of pfgrato ttiat 
probable dlof us would Hke. Hig prodeni^ 
ttiat we ton toto When bying to set upopen 
houses, cr vidtattdi on a ^jntioiKiI wedt-

(by basis is toat we have students who 
may nd wad to have thdr privacy and 
quiet vidated. 

PROFILE: When do you see aqy 
changes'occurring in dorm policy fer next 
year? 

SHILLING: At toe momept I d9ii't, 
altoough every week and mb^tti ^toin^ 
new factors mto fl|e life d a studait or an 
tostitution—I can't see any drastic 
dianges bemg inade. We have to keep 
remembering the total enrdhnent pic-
tore—the distribution ,o| men and women, 
and toe spaces we need m toe' residence 
hallS; It could easily turn out toat we don't 
have toe right distribution to go wito our 
residence haUs as they are, and there 
might have to be some changes. There also 
might have to be some changes in the 
regulations, not ody toat we want to 
make, but because of change in stote and 
federd regulaticms. . 

J 

Dr. RoyB. Shilling 

Visitation Hours for Other Small J 
Private, or Methodist Schools 
Centenary College 

Southern Metoodist 
.University 

Centre College 

EmCNry University 

MillsapsCdl^e 
' , ' • • • • ' " ^ 

Austin College 

DruryCoUege 

Shreveport, La. 

Dallas, Tex. 

Danville, Ky. 

Atianto, Ga. 

Jackson, Miss. 

Sherman, Tex. 

%ringfield, Mo: 

2-12 Sun. torn Thurs. 
2-2 Fri.-Sat. 

opt. no-visitoticm areas 
opt. upperclassmen 24 hrs. 

or 2-12 Man. thru Thurs. 
12-l2Sun. 

2-2Fri.-Sat, 
elected by dorm; max. hrs.: 
Xli30-ll:30Sun. diru Thurs. 

11:30-2 Fri.-Sat 
udimited visitotion^ 

<q?t. hrs* elected by dorm 
elected by dorm, witti max. 

of 12 hrs. per wedc and 
.14 hrs. per weekend 

hrs. elected by ttoor 
max. 12-11 Sun. thru Thurs. 

12-iFri.-Sat. 
scheduled on appro v^l 

ofaUr^idents 

!-4 
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Ignoring Donn 
{ / 

Make it Disappear 
Dorm visitation Is an Issue, whether anyone In the 

administration thinks so or not. 
It seems that members of the Hendrix ad

ministration have engaged in a minor conspiracy to 
avoid confrontation concerning open dorms, and to 
avoid trying to counter all of the good arguments In 
favor of a more liberal system of visitation. So far* 
they've been very successful. 

They say that they don't "exclude the possibility fdr 
weekday open houses," but in fact they just don't let 
them happen. They argue that any freer system 
would infringe on the rights of those that don't want it, 
when they're infringing upon the rights of those that 
do. Wouldn't it be simpler to have different dorrhs for 
people who wanted different things? That ought to be 
suitable to everybody, except those who view 
progress as dreaded change. 

Perhaps the reason that Dr. Shilling (see interview, 
next page) hasn't noticed any student discontent with 
the way things are now 1$ that anyone who knows 
enough io complain also knows that complaining to 
Dr. Shilling Is useless and frustrating, like arguing 
with a television c6rnmerciai> -

It seems that the people around here who could 
change things are playing public relations, instead of 
findi,ng answers. They are rriore concerned with what 
looks goocf>and sounds good than what is good. 

Why is it easier to whitewash a prdblem thain sblve 
it? 

M^J. 

Attend the Magazine 
Presentation Tonigiit 

One of the most important decisions which the 1975-
76 Senate will make will concern the consolidation^^of 
the printed media on campus. Traditionally there 
have been three publications the Profile, the 
Troubadour, and the .Potpourri. This new proposal 
would combine these into one "magazine." 

In an attempt to obtain meaningful student input/a 
forum will be held tonight (May 5). Whatever your 
views, we entreat you to attend. 

This proposal has arisen from a sincere desire to 
serve you better. There will of course be 
disagreements as to how we c^n better serve you. We 
would like to know how you feel. 

A Victim of Tenure 
and Closemindedness 
To toe editors of toe PROFH^^ 

I write wito i^ard to a recent 
dedsiMi made by the Committee 
m Faciil^ (consisting of Dr. 
Shflltog^ Dean Christie, Dean 
Eaymond, Dr. Shideler, Dr. 
Ahread, and Dr* Molfatt) to daiy 
mmm to Dr. temple F^> What 
tois means, in essence^ is that Dr. 
Fay will be i^evedol his post at 
toe end ol toe lfl̂ s*76 school yeor, 
Ms a i^r l i i re at Hendrk. t M 
reasomng bdimd tois recom^ 
niendation-Hsoniewhat aml%i« 

pus, m my opinicn—is ttie main 
purpose,for writing tois letter. 

As far as I have been aUe to 
ascertato, Dr. Fay is being 
replaced for (1) his to-
eonaderation towards students in 
his bwer level mato courses and 
(2) his conti'oversial liles^la 
(My iiformation com^ from 
autooritotive figures and is based 
on fact, not personal 
speculaticn.) 

With respect to toe accusation 
toat Dr* Fay has ^own a lade of 
ciMtisideration to his tower lev^ 
students^ I bdieve toe origins of 
such a charge can come only 
from students who have hadDr* 
Fay to dass, and adticisms such 
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as toese usually conie from those 
students who do not wedc as hard 
or achieve as wdl as the "tiest'* 
stodents. It is unfortonate toat 
sudi poorly gronnded complaints 
can carry such weight to a 
decision aSimportant m tins. To 
clarify, I feel toat criticisms from 
uw>er'levd stodents would be 
more stable grounds for con
sideration, as most first-year 
stod^ts tend to be poorer judges 
of prolessors* merits. As most 
will readily agree, there is a vast 
maturation in attitode betwreen 
one's fifashnian and sqphi^nore 
years. '•, • ' ' \ 

I would personnHy dotibt toe 
validify of tois allegaticm and 
potot te what is, to my optoion, 
toe more likdy^ reason for the 
cmnmittee^s recomm^dation 
not to grant tenure to Dr̂  Fay: 
lilesfyle. Tb avoid ddinition, let it 
suffice to say toat some aspeci^ 
of Dr. Fay's jgfispnal l|le ob? 
vkiusly db not "measure up*̂  to 
toe stondards set by whoever sets 
toe standards around here. 
What's toe difleren<^ betwen 
.Df.Fay openty going toMorrilton 
to shoot pool and drink beer and 
some members ol toe laculty 
and^r admtoistoation partytog 

to be the case. 
If m^nbers of toe ad-̂  

mmish*ation were to see it withto 
toeir dommn to devdop, to 
cooperation with toe various 
publics of toe sdiool, a pc^tive 
policy supporttog any socalled 
Bberd decision^ they make, the 
school would mvariably benefit in 
toe long nil . Hde at Hendrix the 
school publkatkins (I refer to 
o0icial <^es) always make note 
of toe * f̂act" that Hendrix is die 
liberal bastion, traditionally 
untoaditionaL I led toat the 
rdease of Dr« Fsiy ten^ to 
discredit this sel^proctoimed 
tide of Itocralisnl 

His dismissal, I fear, might be 
osrrdated to the d^issa l ol Dr^ 
GrantCooperbrom DALE, ousted 
because dt his pditical b d i ^ . 
PuMic outi'age forced that to* 
stitution to bow; here t m not 
sure toattoereis sufficient publk 
leed back to cause the c d l ^ to 
even nod, at least invduntoril^. 

It is truly a diametoat the 
Committee on Faculty s ^ lit to 
lose sudi a competent pidfess^ 
as Dr; Fay lor leair that he 
MIQHT cause toe s^hod luture 
embarrassment through his 
**^tttroversial*^ actions whai 

.I'--', • a • lv 

bdiittd toe dosed doors of the 
Conway Country .Olub? Why 
diould candidness be punished 
while bypociisy is reinforced? H 
toere is more to this litetyle 
condenmation, what diteenee 
sbould it make? I say none-unless 
it has caused toe scho<jl public 
hiittiliatf oti, whidi 1 doft't bdieve 

toere are, on toe school payrdl 
such lackadaisical Instructors âs: 
to merit conjecture cDocemtog 
todr capadty to meet toe go^s 
of tois cbll^* 

1 came to Hendri:| ^ t h the 
inpression toat education is tiie 
god ol tills c d l ^ r t b a t this is 
truly a liberal tostitotion* toat 

toare Is room for a variance of 
personafities m boto toe stiident 
body and todd^. I fedi to many 
ways my Ideals of tiie schod hold 
true, but an action sudi as this, 
apparentiy l^sed on die above-
stoted grouads, is, to my opinion^ 
a step to toe wrong dhrection tor 
Hendrix C d l ^ ^ a step cm-
tradtotittg the educational 
ai^irations of toe schod, a s t ^ 
accelerattog toe, demise of a 
l ib^d institotion 

WaoyPoH 

O o m i ^ V ^ ^ 
Dear Prdilei 

Havtog served as an EA to 
Ottudi Hail tills year, I was in-
vohredii many discussidns ol tbe 
campus p d i ^ concenEiing dorm 
visitation. When studente enter 
c d l ^ , t h ^ are enteriEg Me toe 
Hiial leg of thdr educattott and 
tills educational experience 
needs to be broader than tiiat 
which can be gamed Irom a 
textoook* *I*he experience ol 
learning to live and' work with 
memb(^olfie(^9podtesexinay 
have amudi greater hnpad upon 

-ourabaity^oJunetiofriii-^odety-
toan o w a P A ever mnii, and 
college is tiie best place to p t o 
tois experieaca So, instead of 
encouragtog stodents toUefrdo^ 
healtoy, frienaSy rdationdiips 

on DacisB*' 
r"'̂ -̂ fl" • * ^ r ^ ^ ^ m m ^ J ^ W m / t ^ ^ ^ K r 
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(Editor's Note: There appears 
to be a revitaiization of interest in 
changing the present dorm 
visitation policy. KHDX recently 
devoted an hour to the question 
and/^he program received heavy 
stdcl|nt call-in participation, with 
mosif of those calling favoring 
complete 24 hours open dorm, in 
response to this revival of in
terest, the Profile sent; staff 
merilbers Susan Bean to ask 
President Roy B; Shilling about 
schbol policy. Dr. Shilling's 
remarks concerning visitation 
follow...) 

PROFILE: The issue of dorm visitotion 
seems to keqp coming up agato and again 
as sometoing important to Hendrix 
stodents. Has there kieen enough ex- . 
pressed discontent with toe present policy 
to make preparations.for any changes? 

SiflLLINQ: I really haven't heard toat 
much discussion of it from stud^ts. We 
mvited every stodent to come to the house 
for a rap session, and as I recall, there 
wasn't much talk about it. I have heard 
some mention, but not any serious 
discussion has been made with me. 

PROFILE: What se^ms to be Oie most 
widespread opinion of faculty and ad-
min&h:ation? 

SHILLING: I tiiink itfs dways difficdt 
to say vtoat toe faculty or staff feels about 
som'̂ tiiing; tocy'd have to answer' for 
thenisdves. I tiiink toat our institutkm lias 
a siitoid potiiy« and I haven't heard that 
much discussion i^m tiie faculty or staff 
on tife need fot dianging i t 

PEOFILE: Howr doyou fed the sitoation 
il Coudi has worked?-

SHILLING: I don't have enou^ date on 
it mysdf to really know* I don't know of 
any particular problems; I have heard 
some good comments from stodents who 
like it. 

"Our policy now is one that 
provides for visitation, 
especially weekends, but it 
doesn't exclude the 
possibility for wieekday open 
houses." 

jfHUi'iLiii*; Is there aiy possibility toat 
such a sitiiation could be setup to the otiier 
dorms, si^, Marttot 

SHILLING^ 1 tiitok tiiere% ^ways tiie 
possibility toat we eoM inake a vertical 
divisicm ol a reddt^t hall, but it would 

. have to be a totd comprdiensive plan 
î î ich would meet the housing needs lor 
toe number ef men and women that we 
have. 

PEOFILE: Tlien there ar^*t any l i k # 
change to be made befbre next year? 

SHILLING: We don't antidpate any 
changes lor next year. 

PEOFILE: As I understand it, the bade 
idea ol r^ular visitotion is to get away 
IWHoa party atmosphere on weekends and 
devekip a normal situation. Do you leel 
toat reasonaUe r^ular visitation h&urs 
cotild be worked out? ̂  

SHILLING: Our p d i ^ now is one toat 
.....provldes-Jii^--Msitation,f—.fisp 

weekendSi but it doesn't exdude 
possibility lor wediday op® houses* 

PEOFMLfi; We'ife talking about ^ 
regular set-up tor visitotion hours--this M 
v^at we've found Irom writtog other ̂  
schools. Most d toe otoer small, private^ 
Metoodist schods that we've writtai have 
%ular vidtatiotthtoirsfroms^ 1040 on 
weekdays^ and idso sd hours on wedcdi*!^ 

Do you feel tiat Hendrix could ever get to 
toe point where we had tiiese r^ular 
visitation hours? 

SHILLING: Wdl, I don't know what we 
inight eventoally do. I Ihiiric that we need 
to have some Unid of continuing dialogue 
between stodents, fecutty, and parents and 
alumni to hdp us devdop the kind of en
vironment which is most supportive of our 
educational program. So it's entirdy 
posstole toat some changes m i ^ emerge, 
bd toat tiiis pdnti don't ttitok it wodd be 
appropriate to compare Hendrix wito a 
large university er even another United 
Metoodist̂  college. Hendrix is different 
from aH toe ottiers; it serves its own 
constituency and has ito own reasons for 
tiding. I thtok toe primary consideration 
an akmg for open house is to provide the 
liest possiUe psycho-sodal environmental 
situation for teachmg and learning. 

" . . .1 don't think it would be 
appropriate to compare 
Hendrix with a large univer
sity or even another United 
Methodist college/' 

m ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ k ^ t i ^ t ^ 

PROFILE: Do you tiitok that if a student 
committee were organized, the ad
ministration would be willing to worik: with 

. it to devdcqi an effective and satisfacotry 
pdicy for both facdty and students? 

SmLLlKG: That isthe continukig pdfey 
d the cdiege. Iheie has been, from time 
to tim^ some menfion of tiiiB, but m tor I 
don't titopk toat anyone has ever made a 
persusasive case fcrthe fact that it woidd 
he toe best way to go to suppoit a qudity 
education program. The f a ^ m of the 
mvasion ol privacy, or the reject lor 
dher personsaie important wimi one gets 
mto toe dtiiation d reddential living. I y 
think it would he different if we had dil-
ferent facilities^ say sdtes, wh»e tile 
Iving areas, bedtpimis, and batos were 
seK contmned. 

PROFILE: We've had problems getting 
open houses on wedodays, and as long as 
we can only have v^totion on wedtends, 
d course toere's g^ng to he more of a 
party atinosftoere. I just wondered if we 
coiild ever s d i^ a program to ^tr 
poriment, to atleastseeif it would wofk. I 
ttank tiiat a lot of Stiidente want to prove 
toat toey can handle a weekdi^ dtuation, 
bd I you don't have the diance, you can't 

SiOLpNG: I can appredate the desire 
. to get togetoer to studly and toatfs one d 

the reasons that weVe spat time pitting 
toe Union il sfaap, and have extended the 
libmry hours. 

PEOFILE^ From talktog to Stiideite, I 
iiink that the {HteEU^ ^onc^n is that if 
HmdrixJiJtoe ^ i M t o i i i t y ' i ^ t J t is 
siii^^ed to b^ then it should have as 
nomid livii^ dtuattcus as po^ble* So 
Hendrix, as acommunity^isratoafltoiiited 
in toat aspect 

" . . .SO far 1 don't think that 
anyone has ever made a 
persuasive case for the feet 
that it would be the best 
way to go to support a 
quality education proiram." 

SHILLING: I t i % concur that It should 
he a norind Mnd d atmo^plieie, but the 
prdilem is that w^^e inherited mmm 
phydcd fadliti^ whldi dmply arenot 
conducive to tiie ktod of program that 
ptobabl^ d l of us wouldlike. the problems 
thatwe mil mto itoM^ylng to s d up opm 
houses, or vidtotion m a conttniml wedc-

day basis is toat we have students who 
may nd want to have ther privacy and 
quiet vtolated. 

PROFILE: When do you see any 
changes occurrmg in dorm pdi<^ for next 
year? 

SHILLING: At toe momept I don'J;, 
altoough every week and moijitli ^Imngs I 
new factors mto th^ life d a studoit et an 
mstitutionT-I can't see any drastic 
changes bemg made. We have to keq> 
remembering toe totd enrdlment pic-
tore—the distribution d men and women, 
and toe spaces we need to the residence 
halls; It could easily turn out toat we don't 
have tiie right distribution to go wito our 
residence halls as toey are, and there 
might have to be some dianges. There also 
might have to be some changes in the 
regulations, not ody toat we want to 
make, but because of changem stote and 
federd regdations. 

1̂3 

' J 

Dr. Roy B. Shilling 

Visitation Hours for Other SmallJ 
Private, or Methodist Schools 
Centenary College 

Southern Metoodist 
.University 

Centre College 

Emoi^ university 

MillsapsCdl^e 

Austin Collie 

DruryCoUege 

Shreveport, La. 

Dallas, Tex. 

Danville, Ky, 

Atlanto,' Ga. 

Jackson, Miss. 

Sherman, ̂ ex. 

^ringfidd. Ho: 

2-12 Sun. thru Thurs. 
2-2 Fri.-Sat. 

opt. no-visitotion areas 
opt. upperclassmen 24 hrs. 

or 2-12 Mon. thru Thurs. 
12-12 Sun. 

2-2 Fri.-Sat, 
elected Ixy dorm; max. hrs.: 
ll:30-n:30Sun. thru Thurs. 

11:30^ Fri.-Sat 
unlimit^yisitotion; 

c^t. hrs* elected by dorm 
dected by dorm, witomax. 

of 12 hrs. per wedc and 
14 hrs. per weekend 
hrs. elected by floor 

max. 1241 Sun. tiuru Thurs. 
12-lMi.-Sat 

scheduled on approval 
of all residents 

If you fed stirongly about dorm 
visitation, Id somebod|y knew. In tMs 
B^ee fill to tiie type of vidtotion system' 
you wouM like to see. Cut, tear^ or rip this 
outand put it in toe Senate Sugg^tion box 
and-or mail it to toe higher-iqps in tiie 
admtoistration. 

Miiiiiiiii 
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K H D X - A Two Year History 
of Real RadioHn Campus 

By Mark Jacob 

As toe year liegins to end, KIl-
DX, toe campus radio station, 
prqiares to complete ite second 
full year of broadcasting. 

According to Dr. Jon Amis, 
facukĵ  advisor i d 3 the - radio,^ 
stotidnV KHDX ^began • '̂as t 'a i 
twinkle in toe • eyV of' J.' T.-̂  
Shrigley." Shrigly founded the ^ 
station at toe end d toe 72-^ 
schod year. 

• Durtog toe winter d 1972, J. T. 
*Shirgl^,'along With" D^. ^Arms,̂  
fgatoered' equipment ^toget^et^ 
^ from variot»f ^sources' and' at-' 
tempted to put togetoer a radio^ 
stotion. 

After getting Stodent Senate 
approval, Shriglq^ and Arms 
applied for toe FCC station 
Ucense and ''hoped toat the 
equipment would work." It did. 
The fact toat Shrigley had an-
FCC First Class Radiotelephcme 
operator's License may' have 
he^ed. . 

The consde toat was used for 
the first two years was given to 
toe station by littie Hock stotion 
KARN, and was used by semi-
famous radio personality 
"Brotoer Hal", KHDX deejays 
probably don't show proper 
respect today. Some equipment 
was donated to toe college 
torough Dr. Coffman d toe music 
department. It was picked up ell 
over. Most importontiy, what 
Arms caUs the "soit d strung 
togetoer" equipment worked. 

J, T; Shirgley, a senior, had 
Orify tiiree wedEs to roil the 
statidi during toe 72*7^ year. He 
stayed with radto alter 
graduation, gdng to work for 

KHDX was three weeks dd to 
experience whdi toe 73-74 year 
b^an. Mark McCaiman took 
over as stotion Manager; Jdm 
Brejot was assistant manager.' 

The stotion required 
organization and polish bdore it 
could become a toll-fledged radio 
station. KHDX lacked a mass 
stodent followmg, altoough it 
attracted a suffident operating 
stofif at the outset. The Student 

' skate -riemaihed' d̂aUtioub' and 
; c^Miil ilil itis m tn ih Ibwaid toe 
'r4dio" station. Many seriate 
members were hesitant toward 
givmg KHDX mon^, and toat is 
probably why, Stotion .Manager 
Made McPdman did not get 
aking wih ̂  th^ S^' te ^ aM' the 
Senate did nd gd bioig Wilh' toe 
biaiiag^meniofltHDXi ' ' ' * , 

Tedmicdly, the station im-
pmved by leaps and bounds. 
Radio was broadcast from the 
tiny 8 by 10 "doset" toat is now 
toe production room until the end 
of toe first term when equipment 
was moved next door to the 
present stodio. XJhder toe 73-74 ' 
staff, the station gd on its feet., 

For tois year, toe staff has 
been; Danny Grace, Station' 
Manager; Lisa Chanton and 
Becky Beal, Assistant Managers; 
Tom Sanders, Program iDirec-
tor; and Jim Bmlteman and 
Wmston Hmes, Public Affairs 
Direj^otrs. 

Grace explains, "Last year 
toey were trying to get it started. 
This year we've tried to sell the 
station to toe student boyd." KH-
DXhas been largely successful at 
this. Grace pdnte to the- m-
creastog number of requeste as 
<me mdtfcatton. The present 
stotion manager liste extended 
hours of s<^ce, a tedmically 
better sound, and an increased 
varie^ d programming as otoer 
improvemente. 

Another recent additicm to the 
stotion is Eichard Duncan, the 
new diid en^eer . He refilaces 
J. T. ISirigle}^ who had retatoed 

engineering duties until Duncan's 
appdntment tois term. Richard 
Duncan works f<̂  KETS, and his 
livtog in Conway will help KHDX 
tedmicdly in the future. 

This term toe stotion was 
allocated $3,345 fay toe Senate for 
a new consde and a newi traps-

Steve Groono dorian hit KHDX rock show 

•»!* i ,>' 

J ' ^ i^***! . wjttftEM TMA8 

A proudfy-drown muroMnitde the studto 

mitter. It seemed toat to 1975 
IQIDX had become an accepted 
and pemianent part d campus 
media. Grace sakl, **The last 
expenditure proves that," 

In attempting to '*sell"̂  tiie 
stotion to toe canpus,KHDX has 
sold T-slurte, sponsordi a KHDX 
"Street Dance*' or "Boogie 
Down" (your iM?eference) as wdl 
as several special programs 
during toe year. 

I I 

KHDX is betog recognized as 
an excellent extra-curricular 

activi^j^' according to Aims. 
Graeesays toat his storf of 32 has 
had ah hnproying attitude this 
year. "They're toktog more ixide 
to toestotion," he sdd. One staff 
member caBed KHDX **toeonIy 
wortowhile medto on campus," 
and, while I personally cannd 
agree, it probably does have the 
most potential for service. It 

happens seven days a week, 
every wedc. 

KI!t>Xhas attemi^^ to oiler 
"programming imavailable in 
the area," and todr dassieal and 
rock programmtog has been of 
usually h i ^ quality. KLAZ ol 
Littie Eock used to compde for 
toe progressive rock audience, 
but with KLAZ's move for Top 40 
rock, KHDX is done. Alter two 
years, KHDX is alone a t the top. 
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with one anotiier, Hendrix 
disi^urages casual rdatimislnps. 
Of coume toere is toe tinion--
have you ever tried to study or 
listen to a quiet record tiier^t 
And toe Mbraiy wito ite new long 
hours^where you can't talk! 
F r i e n d l y r e l a t i o n s h i p s 
diicouripd, stodente at Hendrix 
And toemsdves in a dtuaticn 
where" the rdationships t h^ 
devdop invdve weekend dates 
and occaskinal meals to tiie 
caleteria. Ihe cdiege totally 
ignores toe lact iiat betore yon 
came to cdtege yee had many 
boy (or ghrl) friends wito whom 
your rdaticndiips were p u r # 
{Atonic. 

There have been attempte 
made by stiidents to change tiie 
^stem at Hendrix, The Coudi 

workshops* Student opinions 
about opim house have been 
vdced«Pediap$ it is time tod the 
faculty and administration 
reevaluated the present pdi<^ to 
determtoe if l i s trub^ahdpor a 
htoderan<^ to tiie ovem^ g:OWth 
of stodente to toe Hendrix 
Commmiiy. 

CraUH ĵme 

Student Activism 

Hal Dorm Council attempted to 
sdiedule weekday open houses 
and was tokl toat to^ were 
agdnat sdiod pdityi Tlie totre-
dormatory Council has wwked 
towrard a pf opoid whidi dlows 
greater freedom to scheduttng 
open houses. And toe EA'B have 
discussed toe situation in tiieir 

sorbed ̂  toe ̂ imtry. %mm have 
gone into consumd' adviioi*̂ ? 
capacittes; toe more tortunate 
have assumed thdr birthright 
Some have gqne so tor back toto 
toe woods toat tlmy are sddom 
seen. Some changed toeh' ap
pearance and look like you and 
me. Bmte torough scholastic 

adilevi^aient havi^ become 
responsible. Few have gone toto 
politics. Some left tois countiy to 
ti'y a different ^stem. The 
Idbwers ^ sadly saW the mod 
defiani become ove^porandd eit 
pdd off. t he l^ r s evoked i^ 
livtog to a penal iystem are 
la i^ , The power d tiie dder, 
^̂ jâ im quo is purely mondaiy 
and some p e o ^ aremore willing 
to notice a change to thdr own 
bank accounte bdore a change to 
biters^ poiitioiK. The mov^Ml 
was out-advertised, the 
prmnoters more greedy* The 
movotoed never turned bad; it 
was advertised as bad 

SopiriiM dianges occurred 
to the Ws, Lodt at the 

yahies, the dress, tiie tiling 
eople do. or toe social 

otianî atiORS. 

Mbvdnente are never oyer^ 
Ihey just disappear When the 
vocalleaders grow more security 
minded. You see, gdlt prcmdes 
fear, and we all have been don-
ditioned to know when you are 
guilty. The a D, S. ign^ed the 

lawtoastfedilor those in power« 
fhe powers are betog questxmed. 
Why did Cruf give millimis to see 
Kucon elected? Why did otiier 
ridi want a landdide vidoiyf Wei 
will never know or a^ tiie end d 
Watergate assodated inddente. 
The way toe movement was 
supported now mipporte a lot d 
mitiionaires. ^ longer do 
studente fed the tirust t^ one 
anotoer toey ldt at one thne. We 
aviod leadera Competition is 

^ l e d by money or grades. Once 
again die system rdgos. We have 
been separated by fears. I fear 
you in poiver, diange without 
torm, and Mle witoout reason. Do 
yout It Just makes living lor 
youmdl more importent and 
idealism less valuable, fhe 
movement lost ite naive m^ 
-froadHoT^tityr^BsfiHibiitt 
tovfeibHity. 

(0an Hot Speak 
For the Movement) 

Panel Will Discuss Magazine 
Proposal Tonigiit in Reves 
A proposd to replace the 

Prdile, Troubadour, and Pd-
pourri wito a magazine and 
weekly newsletter is currently to 
front of toe Student Senate .In an 
effort to get stodent input in to toe 
decisioh, the Senate is sponsoring 
an informative panel presen

tation d both sides d this im
portent question tomght. May 5, 
in Reves Becitd Hdl at 3: OD p;m. 

The proposal, which is printed 
in full elsewhere on this page, 
was introduced into the Media 
Subcommittee several weeks 
ago It passed toe subcommittee 
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unanimously and went to the 
Student Life Committee where it 
was also passed. It is now in front 
of the Student Senate and must be 
accepted or rejected before the 
budget for next year can be 
drawn i|). Find dedsion on the 
proposal will probab|ly be made 
tomorrow at toe Tueisday Saiate 
meetmg. 

There will be two p^ons 
representing boto the pro.and ihe 
con sides. Mark Jacobj author- d 
the proposal, and Dr. Jon Arms, 
diainnan ol toe Media Sub-

xommitteer-willspeak-to^favd:^-
it. Agamst toe plan will be Jan 
Dtilahunty, Troubadour Co-
Editor, and LeRoy Pdl^ who wiU 
be representmg the views d a 
number d people he has talked to 
about it. 

Each pers«to will give a short 
stotement so toat toe studente 
can understand the proposal and 
tiien toe floor will be open for 
questions. Studente are urged to 
attend, since any dedsion wil 
dfect toe entire Hendrix com
munity. 

Did you know that litile 
space-wasting boxes Uke this 
were invented by Henry 
!*Hank" Snorefoot of toe 
Atianto Plantation-Herald in 
1899? 

Did you know that 
grapdrute were origindly 
discovered by an elephant 
named "Geoigie" in 10 B. C. 
when he was four? 
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%ii dorft mean to be* But 
you me. The Dumbem are simple* 

latest availaWe figii^ 
that SjOOO Americam people between 
the ages of 15 and 25 died in alcohol 
Mat& cmshes. And almost aU the 

drivemiATho causedthosê -̂ ^̂ ^ V 
crashes were also under 25. 

1̂ 380 died in combat, 3,420 
committed suicide* 2|731 died of 
cancer* 

It^ incredible, but one of the 
most dangerous things you ean do 

You march against war. 
^ u fight fbr clean air and clean 
water* You eat natural foods* You 
practice yoga. You are so much for 
life. And you are so much against 
iqffinĝ  

Jt wouW be unthinkable for 
you^o kiU ̂ iother himan being on 
purpose. 

So than^ why is this 

t*m, 

1 gQX1969 

* Idon*t want to get killed andi dott*t 
j v\̂ anf to kill anyone. TeU me how I can 
j hefp.*%utiis Highway Safety 
I Advisoiy Gonainittee* 

I My name is. 
j Address. 

The Magazine Proposal 
I The Proposed system . 

What is proposed is a magazine and newsletter system to 
replace toe present newspaper-yearbodc-literary antoology 
system. The magazine would contain forty pages per issue and 
be printed eight times duringthe school year (twice a term> with 
two special issues—one wito pictures of stodents and faculty, 
and one wito heavier-toan-usual emphasis on creative writing 
«nd graphic arts). 

The magazine would cover some importent coming evente. 
Most day to day news would be part of a weekly newsletter, 
.mimeogir^phe^ an^giy^n to ajU? students and Hendrix pe<^le to 
help the^ kf^ up wit|i.al| current cainpus events. This would . 
leave the magazine with a more ilvdepto outiook. Featores 
about and of interest to toe Hendrix commudty wodd be in toe 
magazine. 
-—Theorganization of t̂oeiiroposed system-wouldleave room for^" 
five'employees. The Managing Editor would be the policymaker . 
^nd dficial last word for the magazme; Under him would be toe 
three other paid niagazine people. The Business Manager woidd 
handle all advertising for the magazine as wdl as monitoring 
toe budget to avoid mistakes in purchasing. The Art Editor 
would have to kiiow sometoing about cartooning, 'photography, 
and layout techniques. The Managing Editor would hdp him, 
but Jhe Art Editor would have ulthnate responsibility for 
completing assignmente that the Managuig Editor gave him. 
Tlie Copy Editor would give assignmente to toe magazine 
staff and work-to insure a good quality of writing to toe 
magaztoe. Again, he can expect hdp hrom tiie Managtog Editor, 
blut he has ultimate responsibility. The Newsletter Editor would 
have a very gtomourl^ job, one that he would have to do by 
himself et wito ody volunteer help. The newsletter should 
Idedly not be connected closely with toe magaaime. 

Quite a bit of money could be saved with a magazine and 
newsletter system. Here is a proposed Ixidget: 
Prmting $5,500 
Salaries (Man. Ed.-$450, per year 

other four-$375) 1,950 
Copy Printed 1,000 (est.) 
Office Supplies 350 
Photography Supplies 1,200 
BenRedStodiosPictores 900 
Shdf Boxes 1,500 (est.) 
Mimeograj^ed Newsletter 500 
Ughtboard 100 
Total , $13,000 

II Comparison With Present System 
Conversion to a magazine would cut the publications budget 

by at least 35 per cent. TheProfile, Troubadour, and Potpourri 
cost approximately $2Oj0{)O for toe 74-75 year. financiaUy the 
magazine would be an improvement but toat is not toe only 
advantage of sudi a system. 

; This school does nothave a journalism department Hiere are 
few people able to do consistent, qualily work for tiie 
publications. Wito three different types of printed media on 
campus, talent is cut in thirds and forced to work separately, 

Thenewspaper comes out every two weeks, leaving littie time 
for any serious quality control. The Profile has to attempt a 
newsmagazine approach, since it cannot even pretend to be 
current. The Profile is printed like a newspaper. It reads like a 
newspaper, not a magazine. It is in an awkward position. 

The Troubadour coste almost $13,000, dose to toe ̂ t i re Social 
Committee budget Cpmplainte have been voiced that a one-shot 
toing like theyearbod?; is just not worto $13 a piece. While part 
of toe student body )ool^ forward to toe Trottbadour, anotoer 
kind of stodent is just not mterested and views toe whole thmg as 
a waste of his money. 

The Potpourri hides in obscurity for most of toe ye^ , until ite 
m pages are published to May. Quite a lew people think that 
c»ice a year is not enou^, and toat 26 pag^ is also not enou^, ^ 
Otoers are not interested, possit^e because of the way creative^ 
writing is presented (and not presented) on tois Mmpus. Boxes 
full of last year's Pdpottrri sttil sit uoread to toe *froubadoor 
dfice, 

A magazine would combine toe best aspecte of all three 
publications. U could do interview^ and investigative repdfting 
better toan the Prdite because of the increased space and ex-

: tended time between issii^. Having a Special Stod^t piCtoro 
issue and providing the students wito shelf boxes to keep toeir 
issues in would keep the much-talked-about ^'sentimentol 
valjue** of the Troubadour. The Potpourri's creative writing 
would be better read and more adequately refHreserited to a 
magazine. 

T^e main reason that Hendrix needs a magazine is ite obvious 
need tor improvanent in toe pubUcations system. Any toing toat 
would provide mora chance for jstudent creative expresskMij 
v^toasubstahtial ftoandal savings, should not be ifi^id^ 
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Golfers Rnish Fourtii 
at Dixie Tournament 

Warrior Tennis Team Completes 
Sweep ofthe AIC Round Robin 

Thie Hendrix College gdf team 
finished fourth in a fidd d 11 
teams at toe annual Holiday in 
Dixie Tournament hdd April 24 
and 25 in Shreveport, La. 

Louisiana Tech captured the 
"event'wito aM-hole score d901. 
The Tech golf team was fdlowed 
by toe University of Soutoem 
Mississippi, 911; Houston Baptist 
College, 914; Hendrix, 925; 
Michdls State, 926; St Thomas 
University, 933; Oklahoma City 
Ifeiversity, 947; Soutoem State 
College 950; UALR, 954i Cen
tenary, 960 and Nortoeast 
Inuisiana University, 946. 

4ohn Patterson, a semor from 
Searcy and Paid Farr, a jui^or 
from/M(mroe, La. finished at the 
top for Hendrix wito 229 strokes 
apiece. They were followed by 
Andy Terry, 232; New Goyne, 
235; and Bobby Goodwto, 246. 

Last Wednesday and Thursday 
at Longhills in Baiton, Hendrix 
was attempting to, wrap up the 
AIC titie for a toird ccmsecutive 
year. The Distrid 17 NAIA 
tournament was bemg hdd at toe' 
same time and the Warriors were 
prime contenders to take away 
tile Disbict 17 titie from the 
UALR Trojans. . - -

Hendrix Hosts First 
Meet on New Track 
On a y&ty windy afternoon, 

Hendrix hosted the first track 
meet April 18 on its new all-
weato^ track with ilenderson 
State Itohrersity and Soutoern 
State {oovidmg toe qn^ t ion . 

In toe dlstonces^ toe witnd 
hamp^ed more toan hdped the 
riinners as some retotivdy Mgh 
tiineswerOtiimedto.TimHeniy, 
SSC*$ numbar one distance man, 
ran a 4tao.a to wm the mile-run. 
His best tone tois year has been 
4:11& Mark Eoss ol Hendrix 
ftoished fourto to toe mile wito a 
4:40.a Don McDonald and Itim 
Stevenson, who have toe tiiird 
and fourth best times, respec
tively, to tfie AIC to toe niile^iin 
tois year j were nd entered to the 
event. 

McDonald did not enter 
anotoer one d his steong evente, 
toe three^tie rm, and Henry 
eadly won mis event wito a 
16:14.7. Henry leads tiie AIC to 
toe three-mfle wito a i4:24.o. 

McDonald has the third best 
time, a 14:37.2. 

Ihe 880 yard nm provided the 
Warriors wito toeir only first 
place pdnte as McDonald and 
Stevensdi Imished In a dead beat 
lor first as toey saunten^ to with 
a 2:00^ time^ 

Otoar Warrior pdnte came in 
toe 440 yard dash as frestonan 
Tony HiUiard fimshed tourto with 
a 52.4; to toe did-putsophomore 
Jobn Christie threw the shot 
43'5%" Which was good lor tiiird 
pla(£. Steve Stahty placM lourto 
il toe shot wito a put d 41*5^". 

On A ^ 2i Henditx hdd ite 
second trade meet d toe year 
wito Harding, UCA and Ozarl^ 
running witb the Warriors. 
Hendrix was able to captiure ody 
one event as Md^onald won ti^ 
mile wito a time d 4:2L5.H^-
ding won toe meet wito 93 pomte 
but UCA placM a dose second 
wito 91. Hendrix finish^ witti ^ , 
and Ozarks had 2a 

By Ba. t CHEER 
> to toe last weds of the regular 
season theHendrix Cdiege men's 
tennis team won toeir last two 
matches by large margins to 
complete a 12̂ 0 sweep of the AIC 
rouikl robm competition and 

. established ttiiemselves as the 
team to bed to toe chase fcH: the 
AIC tennis title. The conference 
tournament was hdd Ibursday, 
May 1, Friday, May 2, and 
Saturday, May 3, in Arkaddphia. 
Due to deadHne ' commitmente, 
resdte were not avaUable at 
pubfication time. 

" Hie Warriors went into,the 
tournament sporting an im-
ixessive 14 and 5 won-loss reooird 
wito losses comtog at the hands 
d NCAA powers Arkansas State 
Uniyersity, Centenary, and 
UALR. Hie Warriois bave been 
dose to flie titie tfie last two years 
bd tostead have finidied second 

and toird respectivdy. Soutoem 
Stale, toe ddending diampion^ 
has faBen twice to ttie Waniors 
tois year by scores of 7-2 and d-O. 
Coach HoweQ Heck was O|H 

timtetic about the team's tide 
chances. *'Hardmg is the only 
team in the conference that has 
given us trouble tois season butl 
dont think toey will pose us too 
much d a problem to the con
ference meet/' he sdd. 

S^or Terry Payton lead tiie 
. Warrior's contingent in the 

stogies competition. Payton is a 
4-year lettemian and has been 
thetop seeded idayer on toe team 
tiie entire season. Flaying to the 
seocmd spot was John Shdlen
berger, a freshman, followed by 
Joim 'hilbot, a junior* Next was 
Beto F(»ii^, last years Women's 
AIC stogtes champion, fdlowed 
hy freidmian Ward Smis in the 
number five sf^. In ttie doubles 
play Payton teamed with 
Sheienbetger as tiie Warrlfir's 
number one team and Tdbd 
ptoyed with Roy Smith, a 
sqpliomoie» on the Warrior's 
number two seeded team. 

On Thursday afternoon April 17 
toe netters blanked Arkansas 
Tech by a score of g to 0. Payton 

deteatea Tad Lowrey 6-3, 6-1; 
Shdlenberger downed Thompson 
6-2, 6^1; Tgijitot lieat NeU Lowrey 
6-^ 6-0; J^briiey won over Denton 
6-1,64; Smito stopped McDanids 
6^ 6-1; and Jim Koch dipped 
past Wilson 7-6,6-4. Ip toe doubles 
competition Payton combined 
wito Shdlenberger to drop. Tad. 
lowrey and Thompson 6-2, 6-2 
and Sims teamed wito Forney to 
defeat NeU Lowrey and Denton 6-
3, 7-6. 

The foUowing Saturday, April 
19 toe Warriors dosed out the 
regular season by blanking 
Soutoa*n Stae 9 to 0. Payton 
whippedTldles in 3 sete 6-7,6-3,6-
3; ShoUenberger eased byKaid6-
0,6-0; Tdbd downed RuUnski 6-
1, 60; Forney beatHuteon e-3, 1-
6, 6-2; Sims dropped 
Dechteliemer ^3, 6^; and Koch 
stopped Luper 2-6,6-3,6-2. In the 
doubles play Payton and 
SheUenberger ripped TuUes and 
Kax! &2, 6*0; Tatod and Smito 
defeated Hutson and 
Dechtelhemer 6-2, 6-2; and. 
F o m ^ and Sims handled Luper 
and RulMidci &3, 6-1. 

I 
BySanlUe McCraw ; 

The annual blood drive was 
hdd last Tuesday. Tbis event is 
ody for tiie fade and hmtfy; it 
has been imown to bring shrang^ 
husky men to tiieir knees (or 
wherever one tola to a famt). 
Ibb evi^is|ieriiap tile miy one 
requkmg medk^] as wdl as 
pbydcd fitiiesB* Not only that, 
but one must meet a certam 
wdgte qudification—110 pounds 
or bdter. I got diminat^ to toat 
fhrst round last year and didif t 
even get an t M. font, e v ^ 
tiiou^I tink about two hours to 

=-^.-rJi^:,atrc-.^.. 

SECURITY SAYINGS 

We pay the highest 

psycn mysell mto gomg. I'm dili 
offended ttiat they ̂ ^n't want my 
blood. As tor now, I must be 
content to a t back and mikmm 
the radiant triumph, as wdl m 
toe somewh^ pde countenance 
emitiihg from toe toces d those 
wealing toe tags reai iy "Be 
nice to m^.I gave blood to^y/* 

Tennis is now to fiitt swing. 
(Please ferine ttiat one—l just 
ooulili^t resist!) Candace 
Duncan and Kathy Wilson of 
CHOC wiUmeet Ledie fhompeon 
and Gail Wulfdnilier ol R a m ^ 
for toe Women's doubles 
chatopiondup. Men's doubles me 
to the last xound d finds, lue 
wmner d tiie game betwecm 
partoers Mike Matii^ and Piil 
^oitil, B. S t , and Bob Bdls and 
torn Courtway olT2wiUmed: the 
Victor of tbe mateh betwj^n 
{Moin^s Sieve Md^eil and Les 

d CD and Tom Spivey and 
Randy Wright d ^ 

Hie tourto round ol Men's "̂  
tennlB stogies is due todi^^ as is 
toe lourto round ol Men% 
racquet bafl. In Wmnen^s 
dngtes, the wtoner d Wilson ys. 
Duncan mods tiie champion of 
Gail Heyne vs. Susan Bean. AU 
four players are Irom CHOC. 
JSoia Moon of Vea^ymeefe 
Raney's Debi Cook lor the 
Women's racquetball cham-
pkmship. 

CHOC is cunrentiy aneaa in 
Women^ softtmU, wito tiiree 
wins. Veasey is 5&-1; B a n ^ 1-2; 
and Graloway is 0-3. The April 29 
game was ramed out 

Tlie tourto round d Men's 
biUiards will be played Miô  9to. ^ 
Ch^s is also to cunpetition. The 
bike race was h M May 4tii and 
tiie trade meet wil be hdd May 
uto. 

Women's TennisTeam 
Completes 74-^ Season 

's Family Financjal Center 

Hours; 8:30-$:00, 

Loan Association 

•s; 8 I30-6:0J0. Frr. 
* . 

Ibe Hoidrix Women*s l^nds 
1*€!ani completed toeir i ^ ^ 
« ^ d e by participating to tiii 
Arkansas Itenm** Inter
collegiate Sporte „ Association 
imtiiament on toe w ^ i m d of 

2&m 

Members of the league arei 
Wverdfy d Afimsas at littte 
Bock, Hendarson State 
Dniversi^, Ouachita Baptist 

Arkansas, Ifnivorsity of 
Aitai^at al fayetteville, 

Soutoem State Collegei and 
Arkamas State University at 
Jonesboio. 

Although to^year^ team was 
nd as successld aspast worarts 
leams have been in wimiing 
matdies, them wae several 
bright s|>ote tfimughdut toe year. 
Members of tins year*s squad 
w^e: Ann Crite, Deblie Bedter, 
Susan 0ordon, Dabn^ Hill, DeM 
mdk^ pat Phillip, .and' Marihar--
•̂•̂ me Mnrr^, Marlene Hannah 
was to^ 'iottdi :d to, mmem 
tiimu^od the seasan. 

^% ^% ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ % J ^ .J^. J ^ : 1 ^ . 1 ^ 1 ^ . 1 ^ :jiF% .'̂ % :^% J ^ 1 ^ # ^ , . / ^ 
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Changes Begin 
Visitation Politry 

e • I-

• ^ v 

Ad Building Gets a Face Lift 

, By Mark Jacob 
-Thequestionoif dom yisitatioii 

again made its way into the 
hearts and heads of many 
Hendrix students, with the in
terview with President ShiUing 
on the subject in the May 5 issue 
of the Profile. 

Soon after the interview was 
read, students voiced objections 
to his statement that he did not 
see widespread dissatisfaction. 
Marty students were ̂ determined 
to show him dissatisfaction, 
calling his office and writing 
letters. A raUy to show support 
for change in the visitation 
system was attended by 200-250 
people. Held on the library patio 
on Wednesday night May 7, toose 
present signed a statement of 
"official attendance'* which was 
sent to the administration. 

Some change in administration 
policy could be seen a week after 
the student proteste. The Student 
Seryices Office, which presentiy 
has responsibility for granting 
and not granting open houses, 
began scbeduling some weekday 
open houses, a rare practice this 
year. 

The correct channel lor per-

1,JS?J5?.?̂ - SMPM^. M the area of, 
""yisitafionistberSubcommittee on 
Student Living of tbe Student Life 
Committee. Chairman Robert 
Baker gave the subcommittee 
report at the May 14 meeting of 
the full committee. 

Baker said that present policy 
was ^^unsatisfactory from a 
student standpoint," because 
they were too irregular and not 
frequent enough. Although the 
question "came up in the sub
committee all year, no detailed 
study or conclusive findings were 
madCi Baker asked for and got 
approval to meet and study the , 
question over the sunmier 
bringing proposed changes to the 
Student Life Committee before 
the fall term. 

The current rule for open 
houses states that they should not 
be "so excessive as to inhibit the 
academic process." Defining the 
Word "e^icessive'^and examining 
the problem carefully wiU lead to 
constructive ideas, tiie Coni-
toittee hopes. A change is to the 
works for early next year. The 
changes, whatever they are, wiU 
not be known until next year. 

yM*'J'JJm>i"w<M"»?'"'*pgy9- '!•> c<.'^«>4ty 

Personnel For Next Year 

¥-.. * ' • 

Applicants for editorship of aU 
eampus publications and radio 
station manager were in
terviewed onMcHiday,May 12 by 
the Media Subcdminittee. 

Chosen were: Clem Hawes and 
Jonathon Perry, ProfUe editors; 
Jan Dillahunty and Melody 
Johngon, Troubadour editors; 
Nanqy Claife and David Johnson^ 
Potpourri editors; and David 
Jones, EHDX Station Manager* 

Clem Haw^,one of next yearns 
navapaper ed!to.m, ivas editor of 
bis high school paper and has 
worked m a feature writer and at 
Iayout4bis^:ye-ar-for-the--PmlUe,--
JonathanPeriy, the oth^ chdce, 
has limited experience in h i ^ 
school iournalism. and has 
worked on the Pofpourri whUe at 

Both Jan Dillahunty and 
Mdody Johnson have experi^ce 

in yearbodc management and 
prodoetion. Dillahunty served as 
Troubadour co-editor tois year, 
despite the fact toat she was only 
a freshman. Johnson is a recent 
transfer to Hendrix, and has 
worked on tois year's tjook since 
she arrived on campus. 

Nancy Clark and David 
Johnson will be working wito the 
Potpourri, and hope to create a 
balance in literary and graphic 
a r t 'A restructuring of the 
organization of the magasane will 
p^sibly occur for next year. 
Clark is a judor, Johnson a 

.teshman* 
David Jones J the radio station 

manager for 197S-76, has been 
worMng for the station Mnce its 
toeeption two yeats ago. to ad-
diticn, Jmm bas cjcperience at 
KLA2 in Littie Rode. He is a 
junior* 

. The Administration Bdlding is 
now m toe process of being" 
rempdded. Construction began 
on May 7, and will continue for 
about 4 montos, according to 
Rodney D. Todd, Treasurer and 
Business Manage'. 

At present, offices are spread 
in almost random fashion 
throughout the structure. The 
purpose of toe remodeling, ac
cording to Todd, "is to pull these 
areas together into one physical 
unit." 

The admissions and financial 
aid offices will be located on the 
norto side of the first floor. The 
offices of toe Dean and assistont 
Dean presentiy located in the 
Norto wmg of tiie first floor will 
now be in the east wing of the first -?, 
floor. The office of the President 
and the business office will 
remain in the same areas. 
The second floor will consist d 

offices for toe admiiiistratiGn and 
faculty and classrooms. The 
alumni, development, and 
coliege relation offices will oc
cupy the east wing d the second 

;'fioor.̂  .';. ' - ' • ' ' ^ r - " / ^ ' ' ^ ' . . ' y 
The present administratlon 

building has been to use for over 
ninety years, according to 
$odd. The buildtog will probably 
be used for some time in the 
torseeable futore. V 

> / 
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Dr* John Pickett, associate 
economics professor is linisMng 
lip this term with antidpation of a 
six year term on toe Public 
„Ser̂ ce„.,:Pommifê i«>ii, Appointed-
by €toi;. Pryor m May % of tills 
year, Dr, Pickett will be tovolved 
with toe regulation of telephone 
and natural gas utilities* 

I After graduating from Hendriss 
in 1903, Dr. Pickett went to 
graduate s^hobl at tiie tlhiv^ity 

of Missouri in Columbia. Me later 
became the assistant professor of 
economies at toe University of 
Hawaii. Before coniing to Hen-
driX'tft ten^li two- years ago, be 
did research al lite Ausi 
National University at Canberra; 
This research culminated itt a 
book, "Public Authorities and 
Development in Melbourne,** a 
detoiled stody of public utilities^ 
transportation, education, 

and bousing in Melbourne. 
Beginning last November and 

continuing itt January, Dr. 
Pickettwas involved in testilymg 
-f|r-4h#-A#kansas-Consum^i 
Research about ;tbe rate slrnc-
liifei and .revenue.'generating 
afeillty of Aritansas Power and 
Light Comi>any, He presented a 
controversial pro|josal for rate of 
return and a time of d ^ p îfcing. 

The northwest lower corner of 
the library is boldtog n **Books on 
Exhibit'* display for ite final 
week now* Tliis annual traveling 
display is mad^ to conjunction 
with tiie Kiddie Lit course and 
also lor the benefit of area 
librarians and educators* By 
looking at tiie display ,̂  p ^ o n s 

.^ate JntriMlucei.-.^,to..,JhelJates] 
publications. " 

The categories of the display 
range from picture books and toe 
read-to-^me variety to 
professional books, from Free to 
Be You and Me, the book Mario 
Thomas has introduced and 

pushed, to Corn Husk Crafts, to 
Mind Boggling JtoiaJBcnders.! 

Aeeording to Mrs. McMitien, 
more people have come to visit 
the display than in past years* 
Although some studente wouldn*t 
be interested, she commented, "1 
don*t know why it wouldnot be 
interesting to any student to 

'̂ ication^ 

• \ 

f̂ 

M*̂  

This year the display has also 
included paperbacks/^ fhis 
coUection tocludes older classics 
which are now avatiable in 
paperbound form as well as 
newer releases. To Mrs. 
lIcMilien this is a welcomed 
addition* 
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ByJ.B. CROSS [ 
If you have been in the Union 

lately you have probably notice 
the unusual posters there 
exhorting you to submit to an 
experiment in Hypnotism, This 
experiment is one of several 
being done by the experimental 
psychology class this term.,All 
together there are , 12' different 
experiments. Somê  like the one 
on Hypnotism, are being done on 
c^mpî s, others have, been staged 
in Conway at various locations. 
For technical reasons the 
locations and techniques cf most 
of the experiments can not at this 
time be released. 

The experiments involving 
Hypnotism are, however, a 
partial exception. While the 
purpose of the experiments can 
not be discussed the techniques 
used in them can. Gary Bettis 
and QarkMixon are the students 
involved in these particular 
experiments, there are two 
different experiments. The 
Profile talked to Clark Mixon 
about Hypnosis. 

The word Hypnosis for most 
people conjures up visions of mad 
scientists or perhaps a watch 
swining magician. Both of which 
would fall into the catagory of 
perconceieved misconceptions, 
while there may be mad scientist 
and magicians who do Hypnotize 
people neither characterizes the 
field of Hypnotism. 

Only about 10 per cent of people 
in general cem not be hypnotized, 
according to Mxon. The other ^0 
per cent can be hypnotized 
various degrees. A common 
misconception is that the more 
infcelligeiCa person is the less 
susceptable to hypnotism that 
penson is. Intelligence, according 
to Mixon,is not the determining 
factor, as physical factors in 
general are not determining 
Sictors. Some of the reasons 
which interfer with ability to be 
hypnotized are unwarranted 
fears and preconceptions, ac
cording to teon. If for instance 
a person believed that the only 
way one could be hypnotized was ^ 
with a swining watch and, "I did 
it -differently,'.*• said mixcm, **tben 
it might not w«x*k.''* 

. The experiment is being done 
in the psychology department in 
the Mills Center; The subject and 
the experimenter sit alone in one 
of the interview rooms. The 
subject sits in a comfortable 
tooking chair. In front ofthe 
subject there is a table, on it is 
the circular device seen in the 
picture. The device, according to 
mixon, is simply an optical 
iikision, if you stare at it long 
enpugb it will seem red, white, 
and blue. 

The actual process, to the 
observer, seems simple enough. 
The hypnotist speaks constantiy 
to the subjed in a quiet tone of 
voice. The subject, in a trance, 
sits stfll with an occasional 
motion of the head or hands. 
These motions, according to 
Mxon are just musclar reflexes 
from holding one position. At the 
end the subject is awakened 
gradnalfe .̂ The subject, awake 
now, looks at the experimentel" 
and begans to discuss the 
process. When the subject is de
briefed the experiment is over 
and the subject leaves. 

The initial process of hyp
notism, according to Mixon is 
known as induction. The subject 
is put into a light trace during this 
stage. In this stage, like all 
mothers, the subject is able to hear 
and is aware of- what is hap
pening. Once established the 
trance is deepened through a 
series of ** graduated 
diallenges.*' Tlie hypnotist starts 
with something which is easy to 
suggest, such as an inability to 
raise the arm. Next a sli^tty 
more difficult to suggest t a^ is 
made; such as the inability to 
open the eyes. This process 
deepens the trance partially 
because the, "subject sees that 
it̂ s woricing," said Mixon. 

Once the trance is deepened 
sufficiently tiie experimenter 
starts his experiment, the secret 
part. It is here that the actiai of 
hypnotism takes place. A person 
under hypnoMs is motivated to 
^hibit more of some previously 
acquired attribute, **do 
something they already do to a 
greater degree," said Mixon. You said Mixon. There may be further 
can not be made to do something experiments next year. 

which ycu would not Oi^ininari 
do," any thing kind of con -
troversial,*' said Mixon, "and 
you ŵ k̂fe itfiyWayi'̂  Hyph^^ 
only affe ets mbtiyaioh, wlien one 
is in a deep trance it niay be 
possible; to affect ^bysiplogical 
changes, according to Mixon, 

The fifel Stage of a^akaiing 
can be^ffeqted rajHdly or dqrie 
more sloWly. The hypnotist, could 
instruct the subjie<;t to awaken 
upon tilie snajping of the hyp
notists finger's; according to 
Mix on. How ever, the, second 
method Where by the hypnotist 
gives a slow count in considered 
to the most c ur tions way Of bring 
the subject amnnd. This, "sof
tens the transition from the 
hypnotic state to being awake,^' 
said Mixon. 

This brings us to one of the 
more interesting aspects of 
hypnotism, the relation of the 
hypnotist to the Su 
Aecording to Mixon, this 
relationship is special. The 
subject must put complete trust 
in the hypnotist Because trf this 
the hypnotist must assume the 
responsibility for the subject, 
Because this trust is necessaiy 
for hypnotism the hypnotist is not 
going to abuse it. "One m^s up," 
said Mixon, "and you are 
discredited for sure." 

At present there are already 
sufficient volunteers for this 
particular experiment. There has 

a, "real good response" 

Gary Bettis and Clark Mixon demonstrate some 
of the procedures used during their 
.periments In Hypnotism. 

ex-

These are the 
good old days? 

By Sandie McCraw 
"Your four yearc in college are 

going tn be ttie best years of your 
youth," How many times have 
you heard that? Hopefully not as 
many as I, but probably more 
than enough, I would imagine. As 
I near the end of the halfway 
mark in my undergraduate 
education Fve paused to see just 
how true that statement really is. 

Although one presumably 

lovely wig that only slightly 
resembles a used mop (the man 
in the ad running his fingers 
through it thought̂  it was the real 
thing!), try the thong swim suit, 
lower my hems to match equally 
lowered necklines, and last but 
not least, do the ultimate—send 
off for Frederick of Hollywood's 
latest catalogue. Somehow I was 
incredulous. Maybe if Fd bought 
the magazine instead of 
borrowing it from another girl I 

bj^ct. comes to college to leam, or "get' ^ ^ ^ j ^ have been more inclined to 
an «iucaticn" as tiie process is 
usually entitled, most students 
will adnit that^l of their cdiege 
educatipn was not gained in the 
classroom. A mini course in 
anatomy was offered winter term 
when Martin Hall sponsored a 
birthday chain up in front cf the 
women*s dorms. I took, or rather 
was given a crash course in 
beginning swimming in the 
fountain one night. If the usual 
condition of my room is any in
dication, Fm due for an F in 
Home Ec. one of these days. 

Reading material can be an 
inspiring source of knowledge 

believe their stories. 

JI have also learned the skillful 
•ait of surviv-al th^e. past two 
years. I have overcome shower 
hits as wdl as the temptation to 
yield to a diet and exercise 
regime. I can pull all nightem 
with the best of ttiem. Want to 
know my secret for sa\dng ttioney 
on lAione bills--easy, just all 
collect. Fve even leamed that it 
is possible to live on an 85 cent 
bank balance fcr short periods of 
time. Exquisite cuisine has 
become my specialfy—as long as 
it can be made in a popcorn 
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and I have developed some ve^ popper. Bid you know that one 
intelligent reading habits wMle at ^an get the i^ost fantastic junk 
coUege. IVe read all of my mall byinaMng friends with the 
boxmate's ^ overdue library mailmen! Yup, its true. CI was 
notices, the ingenious entries on .̂ jgo j^ld which professors sub--
the menu in tiie Unicn, makeup ĵ̂ fbe to"*Playboy 1) 
lessons- in . G0gm,opolita:n • ' , * 
magairfne <whicb took only four 
full pages and approxunately $57 
worth of cosmetics to- create the 
natural look), the two nKjntti^ld 
Copies of the senate news peeled 
on tbe buletin board, and, in 
short, anything not resembling a 
text b̂ook. 

Fortiiiately, tboui^, I have 

IwcMder Imy parents realized 
jist how smart I would become 
when they tearfully shipped me 
cff to Conway, telling me to have 
a, wonderftil./tiine, write .mety 
once in a while, and brush my 
teetti. Why, Ive even managed to 
squeeze in some classes and 

learned not to bdieve everytiiing ^^"^^fm dnring ttiese "best 
I mad Altiiougi Cosmopditan ^^ars of my llfe.*^Amazing they 
"assured** me I could land a man ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ things one ean 
(as ttiey dianningly put it) if I ^ ^ ^P ^^ coUege while getting 
would think mink, wear Ms- *̂» ^^^^^<**i ̂ ^ *l̂ ^̂  

: - ^ ^ M 
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Senate News— 

General Social Committee Chairman 
By S, Bean 

According to John Christie, the 
function of any social- committee 

- is to provide "social stimulation 
' and entertainment" for the 
people involved. In a recent in
terview with the Profile, Christie, 

, the new General Chairman of the 
Social Committee, outlined his 
attitudes and expectations for 

.next year's organization. 
Although ttie basic structure of 

specialized subcommittees will 
remain the same, Christie feels 
ttiat as general chairman he will 
play more of^n advisorary role 
than ihat of business.ni.anager. "I 
ttiink that one of- the main ad
vantages of the social committee 
this year was its new structure," 
he commented. "With a- smaller 
group, we're able to function . 
-more effectively." 

There are currentiy three 
subcommittees which, specialize ' 
in various social activities; films 
and lectures, dances and con
certs, and small interest groups. 
Subcommittee chairpersons for 
next year's social committee are 
Paul Tuberville, films and lec
tures; Frank Cox, dances and 
concerts; and Cindi Cook, small 
interest groups. Christie, also 
plans to insUtute a subcommittee 
to promote publicity tiirough the 
various media. 

The social committee is funded 
by ttie $38 acttvity fee paid by 
each student, ki addition to some 
$12-15,000 requested to Senate 
appropriations. Cliristie plans to 
reinstate the student activity 
card, which can be purchased at 
Uie beginning of the year and will 
allow admittance to specified 
Social activities. 

His reasons for the revival of 
the activity caxti, which was 
excluded in ttiis year's social 
committee, is ttiat it will provide 
"a good hunk of extra money for 
quality entertainment and ac

tivities at a reduced price." 
Explains Christie, ''Some 
students complain that activity 
cards cost too much, but they will 
take care of events that would 
require charged admission 
anyway, and this entitles the 
holder to reduced rates in getting 
in. The student activity card is 
actually a moneysaving device." 

When asked how next year's 
social committee plans to 
respond to the wishes of its 
students, Christie answered, 
"Essentially, everyone is sup
posed to be represented on the 
social committee. Each living 
unit has its own social committee 
representative, and as an 
organization we're dependent on 
student feedback. Also, at the end 
of this year, we plan to send an 
evaluation survey of this year's 
social activity to about 50 per 
cent of the students, and I hope 
we get some serious replies," 

Considering reaction to this 
year's social activities, Christie 
feels ttiat "everyone breattied a 
giant sigh of relief at the in
troduction of the stag dance." 
Christie hopes to instigate more 
stag-oriented social events, 
which he feels will relieve peer 
pressure from having to take a 
date to participate in a social 
activity. Christie hopes to "ease 
the school into a social at
mosphere that's not date-
oriented," believing that the 
theme of stag attendance or 
dutdi-treat could "change the 
social atmosphere of the whole 
school " 

Added Christie, "I'd like to 
inform the whole student body 
ttiat feedback is essential for the 
function of any representative 
body. Students shouldn't com
plain if they havoi't first let their 
social comniittee representative 
know how they feel." -

In order to get the edge on 

f/fri.'yC't 

'ridv\' 

Student members 
of Committee Chosen 

^^T-ii^^x'ihir: 

John Christie 

social activities next year, a 
retireat for all social committee 
members is planned during the 
summer, Christie explains the 
need for advance planning, "At 
the beginning of the year, the 
newfy-formed social committee 
has immediate responsibilities 
ttiat are hard to resolve in the 
span of two or three meetings. 
Witti tiie retreat, whidi will 
probably last a day and a half, 
we'll be able to plan Sadie 
Hawkins, the orientation dance, 
anda couple of other activities." 

Concluded Christie, "I think 
the ccAesiveness of the social 
committee is very important. Fm 
pleased at the quality mem
bership we have for next year, 
and I plan to rely heavily on their 
roles as representatives of thefr 
living units. We have some ex-
eellettt personalities for next 
year's social committee and Fm 
not tooking forward to a good 
year^ Fm looking forward to a 
great year. 

The Senate spent most of-the 
May 13 meeting in executive 
secession discussing applicants 
for ttie various Student-Faculty 
committees. John Ball, student 
body President, said that, 
"virtually eyeryone who applied 
was qualified." Ball also ex
pressed the appreciation of the 
Senate for tiiose who did apply. 
The Student Life committee has 
six .sul>committees which will 
have members chosen, both 
student and faculty, frpm persons 
not on that committee, said Ball. 
So those who still wish to serve 
tiiere are still positions. The 
results of last Tuesday's Senate 
action are as follows: 

Committee 
Admissions—Mary Beth Karr, 

Mary Kay McCain, Billy Pen
nington, Barbara Pollard. 

/Special Events—-Susie Work
man, Roger Beal, Dana Bem
berg, AntoK^ Little. 

Curricultttti—Jimmy Hudson, 
David Willock, Callye Hunt. 

Planning and Review—Roy 
Smith, George Crook, Ben 
Clifton. 

Testing Evaluation . and 
Advanced Placement—Steve 
Routon, Roy Smith, JBen Seay, 
Janet Curry. 

Teacher Education—Martha 
Jane Murray, Linda Kay Moore, 
Andy Prewitt, Lisa Turner. 

Athletic Advisory—Bill Ed 
Cheek, Gail Heyne, Ned Goyne. 

Student Life—John Ball, Scott 
Elphingstone, T. Martin Davis, 
Lucky CriKnpier, Karen Kossler, 
Paul HoUenbeck, David 
Meriwether, Susan Gladin, Pat 
aatk. 

Orientation Planning Com
mittee—Jill Dixon (General 
Chairman), Don Green, Dick 
Wiedower, Liza Thron, Tim 
Hogan, David Green, Mary Beth 
Karr, Martha Jane Murray, T. 
Martin Davis, Keitti Cox, Jan 
Cottihgham, Tommy Frazier, 
Jimmy Hudson, 

III 

SENATE BUDGET 
Item 

Profile 
Troubadour 
Social Committee 
Special Events 
Senate 
Advertising Departmeht 
Potpourri 
KHDX 
Canoe Committee salary 
Carry Over Pad ; 

Budget 
74-̂ 75 

$ 5,250.00x 
I3,400.00x 

11,000.00 
3,000.00 
3,530.00 

400.00 
875,00 

2,845.00X 
120:00 

3,000.00 

>> 

x-denotes additional funds appropriated during the year. Final totals 
were: Profile, $6j200, Troubadour, $13,500, Social Committee, $13,500 
and KHDX reeeived $3,345lor new equipment. 

Students who have comments or suggestiohs should fill out the form 
provided in this issue of the Profile,'Students or groups wbo plan to 
request funds from the Senate for any reason next year should make 
those requests at the Senate meeting this Tuesday. The Senate will 
consider next year's budget at the regular meeting at 5:30 Tuesday. 
The amounts shown above are from this yearsV budget and are 
presented now so that you can get some idea as to the distribution of 
funds. Student feedback on the budget is invited by the Senate. 
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DITORIAL^ 

Senate v. Budget; 
will they survive? 

Spring has sprung and so has a new Student Senate. 
In the last several weeks we have watched an old 
Senate adjourn and a new one convene. One of the 
first tasks of the new Senate is to clear up one of old 

' Senate's biggest problems, the budget. 
We watched the old Senate slow down and finally 

lose it's momentum in the quagmire of appropriations 
which constantly demanded its entire energy. We 
watched as entire meetings were consumed with the 
consideration of appropriations which would benefit 
only small (groups, while measures and ideas which 
would benefit the whole student body went unheard or 
'^acted upon. That the old. Senate did spend so much 
t ime in consideration of these proposals, accepting 
and rejecting |udlcally we thought, is an example of 
the responsibility with which most bf tbem ap
proached their jobs. The problem was not lack of 
devotion, it was thousands of unappropriated dollars. 

The announced intention of the Senate is to ap
propriate most of the money now leaving a small 
carry over pad and presumably some emergency 
funds. If the Senate is successful then they wil l be left 
free to lead and represent the study body, and not act 
merely as fiscal officers for the Student Activity 
Fund. Therefore we entreat all the groups and clubs 
on campus which wi l l require funds from the Senate 

next year to request those funds now. The Senate, on 
its part, should adopt a policy for the next year of 
refusing all but the most urgent requests for money. 
While this might cause some problems next year it 
will set a precedent and establish a tradition under 
which groups and clubs would make their requests at 
the same time as the Senate makes up its budget. 
Good luck and Good Bye. 

J . Bk C. 

Protest Rallies 
a Decade Too i^te 

The dorm visitation rally held May 7 was a mixture 
of sixties-style activism and seventies-style cute-but-
nnieanihgless remarks. 

While quite a few were serious, quite a few were 
not, leaving the. impression of a businessman with 
plaid pants and a purple striped suit. One has to 
wonder if there's any purpose to such rallies, other 
than to get it out of our systems. It probably can't 
change things, and probably would have three or four 
different directions to move in if it could move at al l . 

However colorful,'exciting and flamboyant it isn't, 
the Student Life Committee is the best chance to 
change the dorm visitatiion policy, and maybe It's the 
easiest way anyway. 

M.J . 

Th e Fo rll m 
About That 

Dear Editor, 
In response to tiie article in the 

last issue entitied To Discw^ the 
Truth» Just Follow the Tracts* 
This article brought i^ ttie issue 
«f Oiick Publications. I felt that 
ttie criticisms and castigations 
levied on the tracts and their 
distribution were more ttian 
valid. 

1 object to the approach they 
niake of threatening with sueb 
obvious stereotypic slanting of 
persons such as the clean cut 
student and ttie professor with 
thie deviFs boms. Such criticism 

lends itself to generalization to 
ttie diurch and Cbristiamty as 
wefl. This criticism, 1 might add, 
is somewhat merited. 

I daject especially if such 
publications draw attention away 
from consideration and 
thoughtful exploration of the 
Christian m^sage. By tfiis I 
mean tiie message divorced from 
ttie Apple Me, Thariksgiving 
turkey Christianity which is for 
white Americans only, Altiiough 
the culture can't be eonnpletely 
severed from the religion (it 
wasn't completely severed even 
in its "original" lbrm>, die 
cultural emphasis ttan be 

I would like to postlude that 
article witii my expression of 
hope that tiie artide would not 
obviate anyone .from keeping 
ttieir eyes wide open to another 
message, to me a valid one. 

Ho!pefully« 
Callye Rose Hunt 

Ralf Gets Back 

mistakenly overdone. When this 
happais, its true meaning and 
ejjMence are often smothered. 

j;H.ajw"ii^-'--''-=fejtoMfc ^t;4;.;^.-.v,if,,fi;„ 
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S e b i e k • •• - v . " ^ , ' • . • ^ , . : , , 

On May % m%^ while attending 
aHar^n HaU dorm meeting for 
tbe purpose of bearing can* 
didate *s speeches f̂M' the i|»-
comuig dorm eleetionŝ  I was 
forcibly ejected from the dorm*s 
lobby by its liead tiesident for the 
mere reason (I presume, as I was 
not given any acbial reason) of 
not meeting the head residenl̂ s 
personal standards of ap* 
pearance for its dorm residents. 
You see, my name is Thor the 

Wonder Bog, but most of you 
know m e as Ealpb. lam taking 

' • ' • ' . 

thî  opportunity to hereby notify 
Mr. Glasgebrook tbat IBID HOT 
like being hauled out by my 

cdlar. I might also add in r^ard 
"tolfiKTruffiairt^afiliMtrtliarir" 
ivas 'Chok^'so viciously by ibis ; 
roughhousing that I couM not cry 
out even \ ^ i m p r in profit to 
:hk actions.. '•. 

1 have discussed this matter 
witb several Hardin Hall 
residents and we all agree that : 

Mr. Olazebrook's handling of ttie 
situation was most un* 
satisfactory. Had he simply 

opened the door and requested 
me. to leave, I would bave, as I 
am not just any stupid canine, as 
he might wish to believe. If 
nettling else, he could have 
carried me out the front door. In 
my opinkin, and my friends as 
wdl, dragging me 20 feet by a 
chdking collar and throwing me 
out the door is not only ttghly 
irrational, but it is also very 
cruel. Mr. Glazebrook» you have 
erreil, and many of your 4orm¥ 
residents will tdl you so! 

I would like to take the 
remainder of this letter tb per* 
sonally thank the Hendrix 
^tudeii body, and especially tte 
residents of ttie second and third 
fioois of Hardin, for their Mad
ness and understanding to my 
probl^s this spripg. I have 
enjoyed many diy nights which 

would otherwise have been very 
wet batiiiot yaii studenfe aHc^ed 
me to ̂ md tiie evening witti you. 
1 have enjoyed your affection, 
your musiCy and your food, and 
have reciprocated (ttiis Tmsure 

M*. Glazebrook will be most 
interested it̂ ) by always waiting 

™=lo~be4^~oulad^be^or̂ nHbe!ore~ 
poopiiig. -

Please have a nice and safe 
suttuner and hopefully I will see 
you'neM fall!;. 

Love and dog biscuife, 
Thor the Wonder Bog 

(Kalphjtosome) 
/•[M.ayl.Wi^ 

. V 

with John Ball/Student Senate President 

Profile—Does the new senate plan Jo do 
any work toward Uberalizing dorm 
visitation? Will it take anv actions? 

Ball—I think we've' taken a major step 
toward that in the Student Life Committee. 
The senate is not exactiy the proper place 
for this to begin, but if no one else acted by 
the beginning of next year̂  the senate 
would be prepared to act. Fortunately I 
don't think we'll have to. I think that this 
Student Living Subcommittee can come up 
with a viable proposal. If they don't come 
up with a proposal, than I would reserve 
theright for the senate to initiate action. 

Profile—What response did you get to 
the senate's noncommittal sta,tement 
concerning the May 7 visitation rallyt 

" Ball—Mostly bad. Pm afraid we were 
grossly misunderstood. The senate was 
divided in opinion on it, and FH have to 
admit that the resolution was somewhat of 
a compromise. But where we were sitting, 
there was a very good possibility that it 
could have turned into an ugly scene. And, 
of course, it wouldn't have taken but one 
ugly remark to throw the whole thing off. 
Really We were trying to protect our
selves. If it did turn into a fiasco (which it 
didn't, of course. It went off beautifully.) 
We wanted to make certain that student 
government wasn't tied to it. 

Profile=Were you trying to protect your 
right to bargain? 

Ball—That's part of it. If we had in any 
way been tied to it, and these people had 
left a bad impression, tiien we would have, 
too. 

Profile—Will the new senate spend as 
much time on appropriations as previous 
senates? 

Ball—I don't tiiink so, Now, we are right 
now. People have come to me and said, 
"Why isn't the senate doing something 
about the visitation question?", but we 
simply don't have time right now. We have 
a number of things that we have to do that 
are essential. That includes the ap
pointment of all the student-faculty 
committees and orientation planning 
committee, etcetera, etcetera. Tt also 
includes making a budget which we hope 
will be mueh more comprehensive than 
budgets in the past have been. I'd like to 

add that the people who have in the past 
expected to go to the senate during the 
year and get money should come to us now 
so that they can be inclUdedinHiis budget:̂  
We figure that if we budget more of Our 
money right now we'll have less to spend 
later and consequentiy it'll take less time. 

Profile—Do you see any drastic changes 
in the 1975-76 budget? 

Bait-Not drastic. Right now we're sort 
of batting around the idea of changing the 
format of Potpourri, but nothing definte on 
that yet. We'll be talking to tiie editors of 
the publications and we haven't done that 
yet. Of course, there's a possibiUty of 
having activity cards next year. That 
would improve the budget. The Social 
Committee would have the money, but the 
money would be kept separate from Social 
Committee funds. They would ̂ merely 
manage it. Also, if activity cards go 
through they probably would be less than 
they were before. We were talking about 
four or five dollars, instead of six. 

Profile—A real opinion question—do you 
think next year's senate is more liberal or 
conservative than oast senates? 

Ball—'1 don'tlike these words liberal and 
conservative. They tend to lump you with 
somebody who you share only one opinion 
with. I would hope that they would be more 
activist than last year's senate. And that's 
not meant as a cut to last year's senate. 
They faced a lot of obstacles and g^l 
bogged down. 
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Riff Rjiff 1 . . if*?' ' • • i i 

By ANDY PREWITT 
I am an arrogant animal. 1 am 

also an animal witii tremendous^ 
potential, for 1 can think, 
rationaiiy and creativelyy make 
value judgments, and am quite 
capable of ̂ discerning the plight 
of, empatiiiring withj and aiding 
other, animals in need of 
assistance. But so^ery often I opt 
for what has come to be eon-
sidered % many of my own 
species as a cold disregard fbr 
short-range discomforts and 
long4erm consequences direeUy 
related to my very existence on 
eartb*"-.,, 
,: 1 have had facts drilled into me 

over and over again, and have 
been shown, empirically, that the 
world and its resources is finite; 
that aU tilings, organic and 
inorganic, are interrelated into a 
worid^ide eco^vstem, T know 
that it takes veif̂ r little to tem
porarily upset, or to destroy bits 
and pieces of its entirely and 
fbrever. Look at a few of tiie 
incidents which could have been 
(and should have been) lessons to 
mei the extinction of the Ivory-
billed Woodpecker, the passenger 
pigeon, the dodo-bird, the 
Carolina parakeet, to name just a 

few avians, which are in turn, but 
a few of the total count of the 
species destroyed in the animal 
world. 

I have always considered 
coyotes a menace to my 
livestock. He will occasionally 
kill a lamb, although his natural 
prey has been shown to be mice 
and rabbits* But regardless of 
what his natural food is, I know 

- that one of my lambs is taken now 
and them, and therefore, I can 
rationalize the slaughter of these 
shrewd creatines, by trapping 
and poisoning, and probably 
always will. I also kill eagles 
from helicopters, owls and hawks 
by netting traps on fence posts 
(they catch their leg in the trap 
and flap about, hanging into the 
wire and wood, until they starve 
to death or are beaten to death by 

cheetahs, leopardis, alligatom, 
tigers, BOit̂ e types,of sealsvand 

» tbe manatee, even though theu* 
populations are extremely 
hmited. Whales are also being 
harpooned and the geographical 
land^nasses called countries are 
having difficulties in agreeing on 

•" offshdre boundarieB, .which 
means that in, many places, tbe 

quest for blubber and whale-oil 
goes unrestricted. 

Sonie companies try to build 
nuclear reactors en faults in the 
earth's crust (and sand), while 
another company pours iron 
tailings into one of the largest 
fresh-water lakes in the world. 
Some companies spend millions 
of dollars advertismg their ac
tions in the fields of ecology and 
social responsibihty, and a few 
thousand in actually improving 
tbe environmenL I am beginning 
to sound, in addition to arrtgant, 
a bit bitter. So let me bring this 
discussion down home a bit, and 
relate it to some others like 
myself who are in a brief repose 
from the **real" world, enjoying a 
genuine chance for self-
enlightenment. 

Wliat can a Hendrix College 

typically, although definitely not 
exclusively, American solution to 
spcial problems. We can raise 
hell to senators, tiie bitter (which 
is natural, fbr example when an 
outdoorsperson sees a free-
flowing stream dammed to 
prevent the flooding of a few 
thousand acres at a cost of 
millions of dollars), or we can 
remain calm and discuss the 
matter witti fellow siudents, and 
pretend to be acting eon* 
structively—this is a common 
option. Or, one can expose on^elf 
to the natural world, and develop 
an appreciation nf some of the 
activities which are related to 
and can be undertaken in the 
outdoors. Hendrix hopefully will 
offer to any student exposure to 
canoeing, spelunking, climbing, 
orienteering, backpacking, aijd 
related activities beginning next 

• o . 
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nnting»...^i^onageJio4ibdut^omejDflil^^ 
social problems, in particular the 
degeneration etmxt environment, 
which confront us now, cannot be 
swept under the rug, and will 
continuie to face us in the for-
seeable future? We can apply 
Philip Slater's '̂Toilet Assump
tion", and adhere to tiie belief 
that "what is out of sight is (and 
jshould be) out of mind/' This Is a 

out of each Freshman class are 
expsed in some way to tiie ac
tuality that is Nature (and 
hopefully some of these students 
will become leaders in these 
areas), Hendrix will be conr 
tributing towards the creation of 
the Whole-Person, and will be on 
course" towards a congruency 
with the "liberal-arts" 

Br. Cecil McDermott, 
professor of matiiematics and 
chairman of the depar̂ onent at 

. Hmiiirix College, has been 
selected to serve as a read^ of 
Title IV projects and as a pan^st 
in judging and evaluating 
projects in ttie regional office of 
the United Stat^ Office of 
Eduisatton in Dallas. 

Titie W projects affecting all 
areas of the curricultnu wtil be 
evakiatedl .Floyd Parsoi^, fbr* 
met superintaidait t i tiie Little 
Bod£ pubic schodls, will also 
represent Arkansas on the panel. 

Tbis marks ttie tiiird time tbat 
McBenndt has served on sudh a 
panel. 

Tiiree Hendrix •', Collie 
teachers have been selected as 
.Outstanding Educators' of 
America for l§fS. Tliey indude 
Br« Hal AU», Ms. Wtmm Nix 
and Dr. James S. IFpton. 

Nomination^ for the program 
are inade by officials of college 
and universities including 
presidents, d^ns and depari-
m ent riiairpersons. Thi^ w^e 
'selected <HI «ie basis of thdr civic 
and - professional "acliievements. 

Br, Mien is an associate 
pmfess# of Gewhan and 
chairman of the foreign language 
d^artment. He has been at 
Hendrix since MB. 

Ms, Nix is h^d librarian at 
Hendrix'g BaHey Libi:ary. She 
came to Hendrix in 1065 after 
serving as Mbrarian at Hall High 
Schod in Uttie Bock for eight 
years. 

Br. tiptott is profei^or of 
religion and chairman of the 
d^artment.He came to H^drix 
in 104S as professor et rd^^oti 
and director of rdigious ae« 
tivities* i 

1^ %'̂  

Lar^ Alatander, a baritone 
friin Pine Bluffy will present Ins 
senior t^i talats pm., Tu^ay, 
May m, in mvm Eecital: Hall at 
Hfendrbc. 

Alexander will ising the 
"Bichteriiebe** CFoefs Love) by 
Robeit Sdiumann, four stmgs by 
iGabriel Faure,, four scmgs by 
Samuel Barber and a duet and 
aria from the opera '*La 
Traviato'* by Giu^ppe ¥erdi . 
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Those Catalogues 
Illustration by Clem Hawes, David Johnson and Pat Clark 
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Wanna Buy a Plastic Prqtzel? 
ByCLEMHAWES 

Foretelling doom is a difficult 
and discouraging task at best, 
and the rewards are few. I 
mysel am often tempted to give 
up and join in the debauchery and 
madness that acccxnpanics a 
declining civilization. 

Years from now, sane un
comprehending archaeologist 
will gaze at the pages of a matting 
house catalogue like the one 
satirized below, and attempt to 
discover ttie functions of these 
representatives of our culture. If 
we're lucky, he'll fail. 

' I publish this article with little 
confidence ttiat it will be heeded. 
Nancy, Sluggô  Mr. Whipple, and 
absurd religious tracts still 
persist and thrive, in spte of my 
best efforts. My own aim a mater 
is, at a time when even the school 
lunch program is operating at a 

deficit, spending over $30u,000.to 
buttd a stadium in which to 
perform footbaU rituals. I have 
only ohe bright spot to show for a 
year's work. Martin Hall graf-
fitists have been busy in the first 
floor battiroom, and among'them 
were two who , envisioned a 

religious conflict truly worthy of 
a Chick Publication. The dialogue 
went,as follows: 
. "God plays foosbaU.*' 

"Goalie or forward?" -
*'Botii at the same time!" . 
*'Have you ever seen him stuff 

ttiedevtt?" 

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM 
MOLESTERS. STRANGE DOGS 
with Electro-jolt billy club! 
Twelve inch steel rod unleashes 
enough power tostun an^assailant 
without causing permanent in
jury. Great for those 
unavoidable forays across the 
tracks. Effective dog-training aid 
too! 
(ZXQ43652) $5.85 

GAUGE LETS YOU 
BREATHE EASY, and your 
friends too! Unique design lets 
you smell breatti before going 
out, to avoid embarrassment. 
Provides a powerful stream of air 
to Ihe sensitive "smell organs" of 
the nose. Made of soft, un
breakable polyethylene plastic, it 
will not harm nose or teeth. 
(ZXQ-75634) $5.85 

^ ^ 

DOGGIE COAT SWEATER 
takes the nip out of winter. 
Unique design gives dog a smart, 
nevv look witti full protection. 
Features adjustable cuffs, full 
turtie neck, and matching knit 
beret 
<23C<ia5i27) $5.fi5 

• l i j 1 »• 'II II • r i i ' i . . - » . mm " ' '""^^' '^' '" '• '••NilHrli I ' l . i^m I 

POP IBOL PUZZLES makes 
great ^fts, provide hours of 
entertainment at daughter's 
bunking party. Colorful 300 piece 
puzzles ^ow yoiir youngsters to 
create daz2ling, ftill cdor por-
traife of today? s two top teen 
idols. 
(ZXa-26354) $5.85 

As p i i iir<^ ̂ tudyitig for 
yoor Bxnitis, tet yoor niind 
wonder lor o ttioinont from 
your books to yoor toinitiy. 
Wooldn't it enjoy 0 piizo? 
Or 0 sondwieh? Iven o 

FtilDiyVEiYWJfH^m^ 

PIZZA HUT 
Ploio 1274441 

f 

HE HASN'T GOT 
EVERYTHING UNTIL HE 
GETS LORELIE, our better than 
lifesize green vinyl mermaid. 
Lorelie is over six feet tall, with a 
molded plastic mannequin head 
and realistic biond hair. Made of 
unbreakable plastic. Hours of 
floatable, pliable fun. 
(ZXQ-74653); . $5.85 

AMAZING VACUUM ACTION 
prevents mutilation of facial 
skin. Removes blackheads the 
safe, gentle way. Don't let poor 
complexion keep you from get
ting that promotion or date-
have clear skin the modem way, 
with a Vacuzit! 
(ZXQ-24357) $5.85 

SQUEEZE NO MORE witti our 
blemish removal lotion. Just 

*paint it on, let diy, and rrrrip it 
off! Votta! Oil, blemishes, and 
dead skin are gone. Ccwnes with 
free handy apjdicator,. 
(ZXQ-37526) 12 oz. bottte $5.85 
x-refill $5.86 

SHoif fte \rafiy w h o ^ Boss l l 

WEAR THESE: SHiRtS tO 
show 'who wears the pants. A 
perfect gift for that big he-man 
and his little woman. Available in 
gray, red, purple, white, oc beige. 
Please specify size. 
Men (sizesL.M) $5.85 
women (sizes M,S) 
Men (sizes L,'M) 
women (sizes M, S) 
(ZXQ-32456) $5.85 
x-op tional whip $3.49 

LET THERE BE LIGHT and 
you and your youngsters wttl 
remember the Lord everytime 
you turn on the light with this 
beautiful glow-in-the-dark 
praying hands switchplate. 
Modeled after Albrecht Barer's 
famous hands,v featues 
flourescent plastic and The 
Lord's prayer inlaid oh tiie cuff. 
(ZX(5̂ 36542) $5.85 

DON'T RISK INFECTION 
pulling out nostril hairs with 
tweezers. Remoye them the fast, 
clean, and carefree way with our 
rota^ clippers. A clean nostril is 
a happy nostrtt. GJomes with free 
instructions. 
(ZXQ-36542) . $5.85 
x-free instructions - • $1.29 

S?xi^^-V_ ES 

CHEERS! NUDIE ICE CUBES 
CHILL BRINKS. THAW 
GUBSTS. Here's looking at you! 
Qever ice cube tray freezes a 
chorus line of amply endowed 
beauties. Great for parties, small 
dinners, etc. Brinks are sure to 
be "good to ttie last drop." 
Flexible, pep-out plastic. 
(ZXQ-a5427) $5.85 

iTas& fealns. 

P a \ CINEMA 1 
" • W W i n ^ H r . | ^nB) iE i |K %<i»ip^nfH|iff 

NOW THROUGH THURS. 
BOX Of f IC£O^EHSu6:45LRJvt 

FEATURES: 7i00^9jtOR.M. 

V̂ ^ 
OAVIDV.PICKERpresente 
A MICHAEL RITCHIE Film 

t ' ^ i^-
stafRiii 

^H^.^ 

^ 

% w-

_ ^ ^ 

and the 33 
Younp American Misses 
Written by 

Produced and Directed by 
iCHAEL RITCHIE 
Executive Pfoducera " 
OAVIOV. PICKER and 
MARONOOUGHERIY 
United Aptists F Q ; 

ISTOBY Of THE "Y0Ut*6 AMESiaW MISSWGIANT" 
i o m a M mm 

i l ̂ ^SMILÎ ^ MONDAY & tUISBAY 

msEi 
MAKE-. TOUE-CAR BIJiST 

ijKE A lo-TON mmm. TRUCK 
willrtlifei^eal-electritr^isetlromr 

• ! J 

Mo mme Mr, Mm eiiy-
y0ii're'*1Ciiig;of. the Eoad; .*„„ 
all' heads, turn.: when you lean-in 
the horn andM outa roar like a 
b%- burly „ tra'ctor^ trailer, Mow 
even 

mrnjn I^^^INFLATIOM FIGHTIi NIGHIS « 

tie. smallest cars caiî  
eommarid Hie_fight:of,,way; 

i. 

> o 

Director Michael Ritchie Discusses 'Smile' 

Michael Ritchie and three of the stars of his latest niovie 

Bailey Library is a Busy Place 

J 
«EXC|.3m4r MM' 

The 0. C. 3ailey Library is 
probably the second most 
frequented building on campus 
outside of the cafeteria. Some 
students spend a paucity of time 
in its booths and easy chairs, 
while others* memories will be 
overwhelmed with a life between 
the bookcases. Regardless of the 
amount of time spent there, there 
is probably not a student who has 
not busied his or her eyes behind 
its doors at one time or another. 

Some special features of the 
underground library include an 
audio-visual room with records, 
films trips, and cassette tapes. 
The Arkansas Room contains 
materials related to Arkansas^ 
history, Arkansas documents, 
and materials of Arkansas 
Methodistry. The Archives 
contain all the library's old 
Troubadors and Profiles, beside 
old rule pamphlets and some 
yellowed historical Hendrix 
books requiring special care. 
There is alsd a microfilm room 
nearby eontaining microfilm 
machines and back issues of 
newspapers before they become 
filmed and catalogued. 

Bownstairs the tape recorders 
for the language students, 
seminar rooms, a "student 

Jounge,** and bathrooms sup-
"plemerif the major' space taken 
up by bookstacks and study: 
areas. 
• Miss Francis Wi%, head 
librarian j and the librarians have 
their desks on the upper floor. 
They take care of ordering 
materials, posting information, 
overdue notices, otber ad-
•mlnistf alive work as wel! as the 
friendly helpfulness which is 
almost always readily available. 
Studenl workers are always at 
the front desk in order to help 
with book checkouts and reserve 

Hendrix library varies from 
most libraries in its openness. 
While most libraries bave some 
system of checking students* 
books and bags lo prevent library 
materials from being "lifted,'* 
Hendrix hastfl felt tbe need lo do 
this, tony "larger gradisate • 
libraries also have restricted use 

only eel leged slitdaila 
ree use of the *'steeks.*' lerp 

. everyone is free to roam through^ 
the - available bookshelves. • A, 
visiting \-lectiirer from Indiana 
was especially; amazed with the 
openness and freedom available 
to'••library users. \ -''••.;• '':• '' ' 

This system has generally 
worked well. However, the 
librarians are discouraged 
somewhat with the amount of 
abuse this system has received 
this year. Although most students 
are punctual in returning books 
and respectful of the loan period 
and restriction on periodicals, the 
greatest problem this year ha^ 
been overdue books. Realizing 
that some people forget and wish 
to be prompt, the library sends 
courtesy reminder slips to inform 
students. The probleni occurs 
when students receive many 
reminders yet don't return the 
books or inform the library of 
problems tiiey are having in 
returning them, '*We are trying 
to be as fair and equitable as 
possible to the students. Our 
purpose is not to house the books 
on the shelf, but rather to make 
them available to students.*' To 
encourage the use of the books, a 
generous loan period of up to 
three weeks is offered. After that, 
the library feels that it is right to 
put the book on the shelf in order 
to give other students the op
portunity to borrow it. 

Sometimes students complain 
about the library fines. The 
purpose ofthe fine is not to be an 
investment in the book* but 
rather to give an incentive for the 
book's return and to help pay for 

' the cost;in time and trouble which 
an overdue book produces. 

A change whlchlhe library has 
seen this, year is an extension" of 
the open hours from 10:30 p.m. to 
midnight. Miss'̂  Hix ' expressed 

: pieasiire with the way the 
students have responded to the 
new hours. Many students have 
taken advantage of the hours. 

The librarians seem to have a 
favorable feeling toward tbe 
library and the students. One 
librarian said, "I h^ve a warm 
feeling toward the students. One 
thing we're looking Inr is ex* 
pediency in seî ving the students, 
I want to encourage tbe use of tiie 
library. It's exciting to work in an 
Information center,* "which is 
.actually what fbe library is.** 

, How do the students feel about 
the Mbraryf A survey of -some 

's opinions one mgM 

Tt 
like'the .ne^ 

hours. -It givê ' yoii a fairly':,̂ iiiet 
place :to studywhen yon 

•gener 

to 

?aiils t0'« 
f f 

"I don't mind the fine system. 
If they didn't have it % probably 
wouldn't bring the books back." 

**The librarians are -always 
helpful and friendly," 

''Some teachers don't put 
enough books on reserve, but 
that's not Jhe fault of the 
library." 

"The civil war section is good, 
but the other history sections 
need a lot of beefing up.'* 

"I think I would study here 
more if it weren't so noisy. 
Sometimes it gets pretty noisy.'* 

. "I think the library fine system 
stinks. Tbe fines for reserve 
books are pretty steep. 
Especially when there are lots of 
books ̂ available.** 

"The Bewey decimal system is 
the only way as far as Fm con
cerned.'* 

"The reserve books ought to 
have at least one more hour. It's 
hard to get much serious study 
done in two hours.** 

"I like to study here.** 
Whatever people may say 

about the library, its rooms, its 
fines, or its atmosphere, one 
thing is for sure^ the 0. Ĉ  Bailey^ 
Library is a very busy place. 

Film Director Michael Ritchie 
marched into Mills 208 followed 
by five young actresses from his 
new film, sat down, and began 
talking about the movies. 

The Hollywood delegation 
arrived slightly late, at about 
8:05 on Monday, May 12. The 
crowd, which Ritchie called "his 
first non-captive audience 
latefy," was spares. 

Ritchie, a yoUng, tall, thin, 
moUstached man, told the 
audience"a" bit about his career 
history'. He got a treniendously 
lucky break while in college when 
he was chosen to direct the first 
production ever of the then-
unknown' "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, 
Mama's Hung You in the Closet 
and Tm Feelin' So Sad." From 
there he went on to do 
documentaries and some 
television work, directing shows 
for "The Man From 
U.N.C.L.E.", "Br.'Kildare", and 
"The Big Valley." Robert 
Redford liked his television work 
and picked him to direct 
**Downhill Racer", He later 
worked with Redford in "The 
Candidate", probably Ritchie's 
most successful film. Next came 
Prime Cut" and now "Smile", 

were actual high school girls 
picked from the 1500 who 
auditioned for him in Santa Rosa, 

f alifornia. The pageant was 
reduced in full, before a real 

audience, and .tension was 
created by keeping the ending 
secret from even the actors and 
actresses. Several of the ac
tresses that talked with Ritchie 
told of feeling that it was a real 
competittcn. 

l l 

Ritchie and the girls have been 
in tiie Littie Rock area recentiy, 
publicizing his new film "Smile", 
which premiered in the state last 
Friday. "Smile" is the story of a 
state teenage beauty pageant, 
and Mr. Ritchie got the idea for 
tiie script while serving as a 
judge in an actual pageant 
several yeats ag) .The film stai^ 
Bruce Dem as "Big Bob" and 
Barbam Feldon as his wife. 
Ritchie calls it "a film tiiat*s 
tried to doa lot of things at once." 
Itis a coriiedy with some satirical 
tendencies. "A satire done'with 
compassion and warmth** is the 
way Michael Ritchie describes it. 

"Smite", which took a year 
and more ttian a million dollars to 
make, was filmed at a pageant 
staged by Ritchie and his. 
technical crew« Realism was 
important, so some of the ^ r s in 
the pictune were not actresses but 
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Director Michael Ritchie 
remains enthusiastic about 
"Smile" and says that he"makes 
these publicity trips because "We 
like to see people get a personal 
interest in the film," After 
talkmg with the audience for 
about an hour, he was wisked 
away for an interview on campus 
radio station KHDX. 
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Wf Want You To Join Our Church 
As An 

Ordoliied Minister 
And HavD The Rank Ol 

Doctor of Divinity 
We are a non-itructurtdtaith, undanominational. 
with no* traditional doctrint or dogma. Our fatt 
(Rowing church tt activity lacking f>4rw minitteiii 
who bahtva what wa baiiavc; All nnan ar« antitlad 
to'thair own convFctlont; To aaak truth thair own 
way, whatavar it may ba, no qua«ttor>s askad iM a 
miriistar of tha church, you may. 

1. Start your own church and apply for ex-
artiption from pfoparty and o th« taxaa. 

^. Partorm n^arriagit, bapttwn, funafals artd 
ail othar mininartal fuiKtiom 

3. £njoy raduc»d ratal from loma modas of 
traraportation, tom« thtatairs.ttorat, hotali, 

'••• a t e . 

4. Saak draft axemptifln i» 6f» of oui" Workr 
init mtstionaf j « . Wa will tell you how. 

Encloae a i m will donation fOf tha MInittar'i 
ttradantiati and lioiinae. Wa also isaia Doctor o( 
Diwlntiy DagraH, Wa art State W^artarad and yoor 
ofdination Is racoftiited jn all 50 stafcei and msiat 
foreign coumrJat. FBEE LIFE CHURCH-
60X 4038. HdUtYWOOD. FLOHlOA 33023. 

I lK 
ICInrd i of Conservation I 

invites Yon To Be An 
QRDAMED MNISIIR 

And Acquire Tlie Ranli 
OOCIOR 

OF MATUiSraHCS 
Our f i t t orowing church is «ct-
ivily stiking invironmint^fion^ ] * 
ciaui n«w ministirs who bt l i tv i j ; 

t whit Wi h i l i i v i ; Min shdukl ix*;; 
j» l i t In hirmony with nittiri« Woj; 
* *re Jl •^iidti^trtti?lMrid f i l th* #nd in** 

ominationilt with no tr idi tk ihi i 
doctrine or doomi. Binif i ts f o r f 
mliilstifS i r i r 

f ^ 1. d i r imbt in i ind PockMi 
• • K D . . • '^ 

% Riducid rates imm mitiy 
hotilSy itiot#ls« ristiurantSr 
Cir r t i i t i l igeticiif, itc^ 
Our dirictory lists ov i r ^ 
Î OOd prt t t ig i tstibl i th^^ 
ir i int i «Ktindtng on iUto*^; 
mitic cish diiCciiiiit. % 

3. Ptrfdrm ttiarriities, bap^ 
tisms^ funirits i nd i l t other 
itiiniltiriiY f unctions^ 

4« Start your mm church and 
•pply lor iKimption from J 
iiropirtv i n d ^ th i r taxes 

i; 

i 
:J \ If i i lose i I r t i -wi l i doiiatiosi tor 
I tlift mitiiiter** .eridwtiils and ime-

kfei lictnsi?. Vour prdinition Is 
fftcognkid in i l l Sp stitas ind 
most fpriiBn countrii i. Church 

I pf apnftftrvitipp, BPX WB, Mary 
1»fsthir, l^lpfidi 32S69. 
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The^tiiminatio^^^ 
e W t ie stthfetie^ear at 
tiie WaiTMM^ were a ^ to brihg home AIC team tities in g«rff 
and in terihfev A ^ 
Showings ip basketb^ aiid ê ^̂  
conclude tiiat the athletic departm 

•• a 'very pi^ductiv^; year,'•• "rr̂ r̂ •'. :•:'•"••' t •''':•:': '.-'C., •. 'rr.'r..̂ ; i;,;̂ : ,-•• 
A number <i* '̂ipdiyidu^ 

of WarriPr^p^^ 
the mentipnirig ef a bare miMinuin.̂ ^ maybe 
tiiroiigli this tlie rea^ 

^rtiiieh si) mahy hay^ put itito atiiletix:s^t|Iep^^^ 
TBeiiSiiSTmos^^ 

Den Mcpptiaidi finpbied his c on the 
Arkaiisais itech tracic î ^ Aid I^ack Meet a s he 
Se(?<^d in bdi^ 
McDonald has been ail instrumental figumm ero^s^^t^ 
tod traek fer tbe :^arn; 
Gerald €ouhd will sorely m 
:thkt'iMet)oimid possesses; ̂  :;tt::-v: ':;' .:'̂ ';'i'';;. ;''•,•••' 

Ilelping HendriJt maintain its stroiighdld ih s # n m i ^ ; 
there cpmes imrriedjately into mind |6ur seniors; Ghuek, 
Letzig, Toni Gourtway Gatehell, and Dave W i t e aU 
have led the Water Warriors td four AIG champion^ips. 
Each of tbese indi^dual^ 
participated oh a relsiyfe^ that doeSv Of course, in nieh'-
tioning Hendrix sMMming ohe would be i^^^^ not to 
mention tiie Aid's top point gettei:,^j^ 
junior t Martin D a y i s \ ^ ^ of the AIG all-
conferehce swim team. ^ 

Head basketball cdacb Cliff Oarrispn reluctantly bid 
farewell to two senior basketball players, Tern Poole and 
Dayid Bee ttm,aftir^^^B^^ 
ningest season in Hendrix basketbaU since the Depression 
The flamboyant Pode established himself as one of tfie top 
guards in the AIC this past season and was named to both the ' 
AIC and NAIA District 17 aU-'COnference teams. He also 
broke the schooPs smgle season scoring record, Bectotfs 
career was marked more by his fierce competiveness and 
heady play which k-ept the Warriors* o^ohents guessuig at 
his every move. In short, tiiese young men provided the 
qualities that combined to form the much needed leadership 
for an otiierwise young Warrior squadi • 

Terry Pay ton, the consistent number Cine man and captain 
of the Tribe tennis team this past spring, led Hendrix to the. 
AIC team title earlier this month. However, Payton wasn*t 
the only one as freshman John Shellenberger played all the 
way to the singles* finals l)efore being beaten. Also, this 
year's tennis team had among its teammates the first woman 
to play tenpis in the mon*s AIG tennis tournament. 
Sophomore Beth Forney reached the semi-finals of her 
division before being ousted. 

The golf team won Its third succ^sive AIC title and 
narrowly missed winning the MAIA District 17 cham
pionship. Senior Johfi Patterson captamed the Wanrior 
golfers and was listed as a meml>er of the AIC golf team for 
the second straight.year. However, junior Paiil Farr came 
througii in the clutch as heshota final round two-under:partO 
to win medalist honors at tiie AIC meet 

Surely some-iiames have been left off that should have been 
mcluded. Throughout the past year this writer has found that 
problem to be ju^t one of the many bastards of writing. In 
conclusion, it might be safer to print that this column has 
attempted, for the past thirteen issues, to pr^entathletics in 
a manner which^woul'd demonstrate :the integral part it pkys • 
in tiie Hendrix community. Hopefully, something has been 
gained by this, if nothing more than to impress upon the 
reader the fact that atiiletics, as participated in by the in
dividual athlete a t Hendri3C, is a very demaiidhig but im
mensely enjoyable art. 

The Hwidrix Cdii^e tetinis 
ieani edged ,0^^ 
AIC tennis;tilp Tfevtourni^ 

.t was:vh<Bl<̂ .,oh'̂ 'tiie. i ^ ^ 
Oiiacihitaftettiiis c^ 
file Warriors e a s ^ by Harding, 

; doubt until ttie f̂ ^ 
;, •/fcoumfim'etit. •;;•/''';• •;Xr'^-'" • :•'^'7/ '[•.•:••' 

, T h e AIG w a s p lay^^^ 
^^^^asipiis pl^^glei^^ 

•aiHi two idivisiohs lof doubles; 
V^at^school was j^ l^^ 
one perî cm per ^ivisiojh: of thW 
;sihi^esaiid^ 

•.;• of-'tltedoubles;;v'̂ V> 
; In ihe singles, tj^i Warriors 
placed all live Of their players in 
the semifinals. Here are the 
results of eaph division :I>ivisioh 

: l^r-Senior Te r^ 
Southerh States* M^^ 
6 ^ 6-̂ - I)ivision If—Freshman 
John aieEeriberger df. Oldham of 
Harding; Division IH-?-junior 
Jbhh Talbot df: 0 ^ of OBU; 
l)tvisioii IV---Sophonipre Beth 
Forney iost to v«"sa tile Bill 
Vining, Jr. of OBTJ, 6^^ 6-3; 
bivisionV-^reshman Ward 
Sims df. Shmkah of dzark^ 

In the sirtgies finals' 
Shellenberger won Division II by 
overcoming Mien Cade of SSC, 4-
6, 6-0, B-1. John Talbot lo^ his 
finals match in Division Hi by 
faUing to Hardihg^S Jeff Smitti, 4-
$, 6-4, 6-2. David Cannon of 
Harding df. Ward Sims in the 
Division V finals with a hard-
earned victoty, 3-6, 6-3, !̂  6. 

The Warriors swept both 
divisions of the doubles as 
Payfon-Shellenberger df. UCA's 
Holman-Burks, 6-^ 6-2 to win 
Division I Talbot and Hoy Smith 
df. Harding^s Canncn-Ganus, 1-6, 
6-2, 6-1 for the Division E titte. 

After the team totals had been 
decided, the winners of each 
division played each other. 
Division tt winner Shellenberger 
dfl Division winner Smitii of 
Harding, 6-0, 6-2. However, 
Shellenberger was unable to 
•carry away the_ AIC singles titie 
trophy as he lost a tou#i matdi to 
Mike Holman of UCA, 6-7,64,6-4. 

The District 17 NAIA tenms 
touraamait was held Thuireday 
and Friday, May i and 9, at,the-^^ 
W^iker tennis courts in Little 
Bode, Henddst' placed second 
with 17 points as tiie UALR 
Trojans agahi secured the 
Dis Wet 17 titie with a com* 
manding 31 points. 

In the singes competition, the 
fir^, leurth, and' fifth man 'item • 
each team were placed in 
Divisiott A and Division B con
sisted of the sectjnd, third and 
sixth man from each school. 

In Division A, Hendrix's fr^h-
man Ward Sims, the number five 

mani for the Warridr$, knckjked 
<)|f #arding*s numbe^^ 

:;̂ ;̂ >Jteff;Deti/4 ,̂'-64 
Harding's liumber five man, 

' Oavid Qanitofi df; Hendri3c*s 
•̂r number/ xmc'l^p^ • .'senior'>T^^ 
::;;'l̂ yt6hi,::'7-6̂ v|(|ifê ^ 

oUier entry ip"Diyisidn A ^ s ^ 
spplwmore Bbth Fdra 

v ^ Gannon in the first r^ 

Jii Divisicn B,̂ ^^ ĵ̂  
ii^i^er, Hehdri two 

mahy wbh the - division by 
defeatirig LeBold of UAliiR;6-4,6-
2̂  in the finals. John Talbot^ 
playing aui^ three; f<^ the 
Wiarilore, reached 
before being ousted iby LeBold; 
Jim Koch:, the'̂ W^ 
iix jhan Ipsi 
^ n g - ^ tiiC; i ir^ ttMini^ 

Tife tearh of Shi^lepberg^ 
P£^tcm*wpn^edoubl€STf^ 
crushing Barry-teB61d(^ UALR j 
;6-2, •6-i::;\-:-;'''''-̂ -'--::̂ ^ 'V•"./;':••:•;•':• • 

By SANPIEMcCRAW 

CHOC took top plaice in 
women^s tennis in botti singles 
and doubles. The sihgals finals 
were played between two 
CHOCites-^Kattiy Wilsc^n and 
SusanBean, with Kattiy winning. 
She teamed with Candace 
Duncan to defeat R a n k ' s Li^ie 
Thompson and (Jail WulfekuWer 
to win doubles. In men's singes 
the player*s am in semi-finals. 
The victcr of the match between 
Phil Smith and Quang then will 
m e ^ tile champion of the Greg 
Lee-John Mayo mateh to play ttie 
final match. 

As intramurals move into ttie 
last days of ttiis year*s season, 
that perennial question is once 
again heard resounding through 
Grove gym, **Who is gonna get a 
free H-shirt for the I M. 
champst** The last time I 
checked the tote board tiie year's 
champions appeared to be, in tiie 
men*s division, G. D., followed by 
B, S t andTl and in the Women's 
division CHOC seems victorious, 
followed at somewhat a great 
cBstance by ¥easey. Points are 
awarded both on the basis of the 
number of victories won and by 
the number of contestants • en
tering from each team. 

Men's Billiards, and racquet-
bai are also in semi-finals. In 
bHii^rds Jim louden Is playing 

teoger dinton^for a spot iri the 
Ch ampionship opposite the 
Winner of tiie game between 
Jeriy Pruden and John Reed, 
Larry Morse plays Jun Koch for 
a spot in the i::acquetball finals 
opposing whomever wins the 
game between Teiry Payton and 
Andy Prewitt. M«i's chess is 
nearing the semi-finals round. 

After scumbing to seasonal 
minouts, women's softball is 
nearing completion, Veasey 
defeated CHOC in the playoffs 
and GaDoway forfeited to Raney, 
Raney vwU play Veasey this 
Tuesday for tiie championship 
game. 

Womei's physical fitness 
games were piayed May 13th, the 
same day of the Men's track 
meet. The women*s track meet 
was sdieduW for May la 

So, this is i t . . any last I. M. 
column. What a solemn and 
sentimental time. I must admit it 
was ^ an' interesting year—I 
managed to meet a lot of neat 
people while writing 'ttie -ole 
"Spotlight" and still leam ab
solutely nothing about sports. I 
hope your year fares as weU, if 
not better* If it didn't, why don*t 
you try writing this column nact 
year and see if 
changes. 

Fiarr Leads Golfers to Third Title 
The Hendrix Cdf^e golf team 

closed outa very successfiily^r, 
^'as it wdrtits third, successive AIG • 

^lay 1, at-BenfeOtt-pBrthe: 
LoiiigliilM golf, cotifse, fhe 

^Wliifiorî  ware p m i by Jun i^ 
Pat i Farr who shot a sizzling 
two^under par fOon the second 

. J 

. Farr*s •seeond •roundt-per*-
Iprmance earned him the tour* 
nament medalist trophy with a 
36*hdie" ̂ scorO'rf :W. He. Md John' 

Patterson, a saikir ait Hendrix 
from Searcy, were named to the 
afl-AlC team.Patterson, who was 

--sdected~^t^Miie--team-lor--ti^ 
•gicond ̂ stra'^ht y^r^ finished tiie 

., :^vodayeveit:witha'Scoreof iiL, 
Other Hendrix golfers com*' 

peting in ihe AIC induded f i ^ 
Goyne, a linior from Monroej 
La., who came in with a ISSj 
freshmen Andy Tenry and Bobby 
'Goodwin • .̂ shot̂  • IS9'' and 

respectively.. • 
Hendrix finished second in tiffi 

running te tfie HAIA Disti-ict 17 
itie-^^he^ALiR^feolaBS^woii-it--

with H leamsOTe rf îW, Hendrix 
followed with •! 610, then eame 
Ouachita witii a 615, UCA witfi 
mî  Soutiiem state witti 626, 
UAPB wltti 130, HenderSM witii 
644 Harding witti 646, Arkansas 
College witfi 6«i, and AjkansaS 
Tediwiti iS^; 
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Gone In a puff of smok 

Living here an 
Gail Heyne 

Even when one loves the place 
in which they live there is oc
casionally a need to escape. The 
nightly exodus of students from 
Hendrix to Morgan illustrates the 
need to run-away which often 
overwhelms one. Oyer the years, 
the favorite home-away-from-
home of Hendrix students has 
been Milam's. ' 

A bit of tiradition died however 
on November 29 at ap
proximately 9 p.m., when an 
electrical fire destroyed the 
building and its contents; 
Maurine Milam, the bar's 
manager, reported that she 
heard a loud pop, the lights went 
out, and someonereported seeing 
smoke. ''I grabbed the cash, and 
Geraldihe threw the beer out the 
back." 

Milam's originally began as a 
pit barbeque restaurant under 

the direction of Jack, Milam. 
After his death Maurine sold the 
restaurant but later leased it 
back: Sobbing on Phil Smith's 
shoulder, she admitted that 
she'll, really miss Thursday 
nights and all the Hendrix crowd. 

Milam*s was indeed an in
stitution, a traditional part of life 
at Hendrix. Even those who had 
not reached their 21st birthday, 
or those who chose to abstain 
from the consumption of alcohol 
were known to frequent the 
restaurant. Tuesday nightŝ  as 
well at Thursdays and weekends, 
were often spent within the dimly 
lit confines ôf the old, wooden 
structure. 

With the closing of Polly's and 
the burning of Milam's shuf-
fleboard recedes to the ranks of 
dying arts. No longer will one 

eagerly await the arrival of theii 
name at the top of the list on the 
blackboard. The sawdust wil 
never again be sprinklec 
carefully over the long, shinj 
board in anticipation of a heatec 
shuffleboard showdown. Th< 
pucks, lost in the rubble, excep' 
one which was rescued by Rand̂  
Shock, have, ceased theii 
seemingly endless travels fronr. 
end to end to end. 

There was a pool table, too, for 
all the pool sharks^ and shuf
fleboard flunkies. The fireplace, 
which was a great plac to set your 
beer for a rest or to lean against if 
the need be, made shooting a bit 
difficult at times, but it was a 
handicap one could bvercome 
with practice. 

^ The tables simple formica tops, 
were seldom vacant and the beer, 
whether in pitchers or botties, 

Tho lovely Icidies of Mllom's 

was always cold. The barbeques, 
the original reason for the 
restaurant^s existance, were 
good—especially for those who 
arrived with an empty stomach. 
There was even an occasional 
band tg_Jiven„„up_dulL ̂ weeltend-
riights, ; I 

Much was lost, much more 
than the $700 worth of beer that 
the blaze consumed, when 
Milam's burned. The side of the 

road sandwich and beer joint is. 
indeed a dying breed. It is 
difficult for many to imagine life 
without Milam's. (Perhaps the 
library will temporarily be.in 
greater demand.) With tinals-^ 

"time-racing"towardsus7the"after-
test relief normally, offered by 
Maurine will be sorely missed. 

Perhaps the Bluebonnet will 

< Gontinued 6n page Z) 
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Theater construction begins 

Two new additions to the 
Hendrix physical plant are in the 

$900,#ol mmef arts bî |lding 
between|the]killS Building and 

! Stapl^ ^AljditpriUhi! ha^ leghn 
•' ani will oe'ready lor-occupancy 

by Hovember of 1977. The t̂heater 
arts building is being financed by 
the Cabe family/ An indoor 
recreation center, aiso a $900,000 
brick, and mortar investment, 
should be underway sometime 
next falL 

Construction of the recreation 
center, which is to be located 
between the tennis courts and the 
track, will begin pending 
fulfillment of a $500,000 challenge 
grant from tiie Maybee Foun
dation. According to Rodney 
Todd, Treasurer and Business 
Manager of the college, a siim of 
$500̂ 000 for maintenance and 
operation of the building must 
also be raised before construction 

_: can begin* f he Cabe gift included 
$500,000 for this purpose in 
conjunction with the. theater arts 
building. 

The four story /theater arts 
striicture will house an 
auditorium on the first and 
second floors which will seat Mz 
people • and.' have a' thrust-type. 
stage; A support area^ alsoon the 
first floor, will contain a scene 
shop,, two'dressing rooms, "and a 
l$trge make-up room 'that .will 
double ̂  as a class-room.' The 
second floor will house a' costume 
shop m i storage area, faculty 
officer, and a lobby which will be 
connectei to the southeru'-most 
entrance,of the Mills Building. 
The' third and' forth-levels,will 
contain a booth for-light and 

--̂ oiiad-an#-a-catwa}fe-loiH[iglilin 
fespctively. ^ _, 

.designed by Wittenberg,' Delony, 
• and Davidson* Inc,; a tittie Bock, 
archlteclural and engineering 

Present plans for the 
recreation center include, four 

( iijidoor I temlisr̂ courtsCj four h^n|-^ 
ball courts,] two full length) 
basketbaU courts, a gameroom 
for billiardi; ^nd pin^-pong, arid 
dressing rooms. The center will 
be constructed in order that 
entrance to the presently 

' existing tennis courts and track 
will be available only through the 
building. 

Also included in. the Cabe 
family gift was a provision for a 
$100,000 organ for Staples 
Auditorium* The organ should be 
installed by Septeinber 1977. A fndd#l of th« pro|#ct«d th^pfturit bulfdlng* 

Evaluation of Code planned 
KateBondurant 

Rule 4«A of the Code of Conduct 
is about to undergo an evaluation 
of intent, wording, scope, and 
clarity. A sub-committee chaired 
by Br. Francis Christie will stiidy 
the rules to see if they are con*; 
sistent with the principles of the 
college today. '' ' '-

Eule 4, found in the college 
catalog, states that - '̂Personal 
behavior of members of the 
community must conform to 
standards of propriety congenial 
to our heritage and aims and to 
the laws of the state and nation/* 
Part A says, "Thus, the use or 
possession of intoxicants or 
nonprescribed drugs haying 
narcotic, addictive, or 
.hallucinogenic • effects .•'•is 
prohibited , on • the Hendrix 
campus/* .", .. V 

• Because:-of a change,in the 
leihodistdlscipMne^decIared-hy-
ilie Cleiieral Conference in 1^8,4-
A Is no longer conslsient with 
Metiiodlstheritage. According to 
the discipline of the Metiiodist 
Church/as it now stands, the 
judicious use of alcohol is a 

personal matter for adult 
Christians. 

Acting Dean of Students, Jerry 
Yarbrough, also an ex-officio 
member of the sub-committee, 
wants to see a continuation of the 
policy stated in a manner in 
keeping with principles put 
lorward by the institution: but in 
such a way that the sehool does 
not hide behind the Church. 

Yarbrough stated that the two 
major problems of implementing^ 
a change in accordance with the 
Church's alteration are: (i) It 
would necessarily be restricted to 
persons over the age of 21; and 
W Alcohol doesn't fit well with 
ae environment of study and 
scholarship, providing such an 
environment Is, according to 
Yarbrough, one of the primary 
responsibilities of the ai-
ministration. 

~—He-leelS"-lha•t̂ he-1lftlnor-î -̂0:' 
Irresponsible drinkers on campus 
are capable of .disruptingjife to 
an extent that study would be 
next to Impossible. Simply 
making discipfinary measures 
harsher for trouble-makers is not 

acceptable to Studerit Services. 
Yarbrough says, *T want to 
operate from the point of view 
that I cannot discipline anyone 
else. Only that person can 
discipline hhnself.'* 
. Dr. Eobert Baker, chairman of 
thestudent Life Committee, feels 
that^:tiie -tendency 'to /reseiit̂  
punishment for breakihg the 
rules Is symptomatic of sludent 
irresponsibility/ and that any 
attempt to liberalise the rules 
would lead to more irrespon-

-sibility. . 
• • " " . . • • . * 

The sub-committee's mem
bership includes Jon Outhrie, Jon 
Arms, Gail Heyne, Bud Beeves, 
Eoger Beale, and Susan Kossler. 
Itis tobe a short4ive9committee 
which should present recom
mendations to the Student Life 
Committee by March; 

Student opinion wtil̂ have some 
ml 

Scholars named 
Three Hendrix College fresh

men have been named Olin C. 
Bailey Scholars for the 1976-77 
school year. 

The three are Linda Sue 
Hawks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Ray S. Hawh:sL 9? Lincoln 
CWashirigton Co.), Anna Coririne 

^Talley, daughter.of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. TaUey of Pine Bluff, 
and John Steven Yaney, son of 
^Mr.and Mrs. John R. Yaney of El 
J^orado. 

Miss Hawks ranked first in the 
1976 graduating class at Lincoln 
High School. She was a National 
Merit Scholar and was student 
body president. Miss Talley 
ranked second in the 1976 
graduating class at Pine Bluff 
High SchooL She was head cheer
leader at PBHS. Yaney 
graduated eighth m tiie 1976 El 
Dorado High School class. He 
attended Boy's Sitate and was 
president of the Beta Club. 

The Olin C. Baiiey Scholarships 
are awarded on the basis of 
academic excellence, leadership 
ability, and personal character 
with the express purpose of at
tracting to Hen^ix the most 
outstanding high school senior^ in 
the state of Arkansas. 

Mrs, Olin C. Bailey of Fl 
Dorado established the program 
In 1975 In memory of her 
husband, An earlier gift from the 
Bailey family was instrumental 
in constructing the underground 
hbrary at Hendrix which now 
bears Mr. Bailey's name* 

• I f 

uence eu the •aecisiofi 
altiiough,Yarbrough did say, **If 
the students here have enough 
time fi-om serious study to be 
overly concerned with drinking 
on campus then perhaps they 
aren't getting their money's 

•worth/' /^Overly concerned 
means ̂ %e make a' big deal out of 
whether you. drink in 'your room 
or go down Ihe road,,'̂  

'lei the suo-coiiiiiiiiee 
reaches: adeelsion, It will be 
presented-to • the Student:,Lil^' 
Committee for a vote. If the^ 
recommendation is approved, it 
will go tcSyhiB faculty for a 
hearing. 

. \ 
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Seay wins election 
~''/ifrr"'A 

Ben Seay has been elected the 
new Townman Senator! Seay 
replaces Jon Christie who 
recently resigned his senate seat 
and the chair of the Senate Media 
Committee. 

Russ Wood,7 Hardin Hall 
Senator, was eli^cted to replace 
Christie as chairperson of the 
Media Comniittee. 

Seay formerly held the position 
of Parlimentarian of the Senate, 
a post which does not require 
S e n a t e m e m b e r s h i p . 
Applicationsior Parliamentarian 
.will be taken by any senate 
member until 5:00 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

In , other turnovers, Walt 
-Klusrneierr€obch-"Hall7Senatorr 
resigned and will hold an election 
tomorrow in Couch to fill the 
vacancy. . 

Last Tuesday the Senate 
revised payments to the,Business 

Report indicates 
book carrying 
manner sexual 

Managers of the Profile , and 
Trubador. In what was termed "a 
more equitable" allotment, each 
manager will receive a salary of 
$240 per year. The Senate 
stipulated that the new budgeting 
Would require a **term of good 
behavior" on the part of the 
managers. Each manager had 
formerly receiyed a com
missioned salary. 

The Committe^e on Testing, 
Evaluation, ahd Advanced 
Placement and the Special 

„ Events Committee have reported 
to the Senate the following news: 
1.) Testing reported a change in 
the procedure for changing a test 
date. The responsibility for ap-
proying a request by a student 
to change the time of a final 
examination has been transfered 
from the Committee on Testing,, 
Evaluation, .and Advanced 
Placement to the professor in 
charge of the course. Requests by 
faculty members to change the 
time of a final exam will still be 

John Schick, David Brockman, and Paul Harris (from left) revel 
among the ruins of Milam's. 

Hendrix student to participate in training 
Dorothy Gantz, a senior history 

and political science major, has 
judged by the comniittee as wiU been selected by the National 

A report hy two researchers at 
the University, of Montana has 
found that the way a person 
carries books may be, In part, 
genetically related. In their 
report, zoologist Donald Jenni 
and psychologist Mary Jenni 
found two main categories of 
book carriers. 

• • ! ' • : . , • • 

The research, idone at the 
University of Montania, showed Any proposal is welcbmed by the 
that 92 pet cent of iemales eommittee. They should be 
wrappedeither one or both arms submitted t o Don Marr in the 
aroundtheirbookswltii the short form* of a one paragraph, 
side of tiie books restmg agauist typeMnritten, letter, 
thebody, eittier on top of the hip In other Senate News, it was 
or in front of tiie body. mianhnously decided that the 

in tlie kecbtnd ti^pe;' utilized by Senate should send a letter ex* 
95 per cent of the male students, pressing their grief over the 

approval of other calendar dates 
relating to testing. These changes 
have received faculty approvaL 
2.) Special Events reported 
discussion, of the following as 
possible guest speakers at 
Hendrix: Margaret Mead (jointly 
with UALR); Thomas Hart 
Benton, a painter who has done 
work on Mark Twain; a trilogy 
show on Indians; a mime show; a 
string quartet; faculty programs 
by , Professors McDermott, 
Yates, and Campbell. 

The Special Events Committed 
has $9,600 in endowment and 
$3,«)p frpm the Senate m 
to work for next year ' s programs. 

the books are supported by one 
arm and hand at the side of the 
body, with the long edges of the 
books horizontaL 

A difference in body structure 
may foe the reason for the 
v a l a n c e between male and 
female habits , the Jennis 
reported in the journal Science. 
"The difference in book cari^ing 
may also be an. expression of sex 
differences in body posture and m 
the way limbs are held." 

"Females tend to assume more 
closed positions than males;, they 
more often fold their arms in. 
front of their body . . . Male 
positions tend to be more open." 

recent destruction of Mtiam's to 
Mrs. Maurine Milam. The 
decision followed a eulogy by 
John Bah. 

Education Association to par
ticipate in an eleven-state 
training session to be held in 
Nashville, Tennessee, on 
December 2-4. The program is 
designed to train NEA members 
to serve on visitation teams for 
the National Council for the 
Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. 

Poetry prize 
A grand pri^e of $1000 is being 

offered in a new poetry coni-
petitioh sponsored by the World 
of Poetry, a monthly newsletter 
for poets. In addition, there are 49 
cash ad merchandise awards. 

Says Poetry Editor Eddie-Lou 
Cble, * • We hope to encourage new 
poets—even poets who have 
written only one poem.** 

For rules and ofticial entry 
forms write to: World of Poetry, 
801 Portola Dr., Dept» 211, San 
Francisco, California 94127. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
DECORATIONS & GIFTS. 

IOOKS ORemNG CAKDS 
OPEN l Y E N I N e S TILL 8 

Further studies coaducled in 
ItHicarHrT* indicated that there" 
Is no difference in the way kln^ 
dergarten children carry their 
books. As the children, grow 
older,,, however, Ihe number of hibbnof 

leir u t 

•men 
jf» 

es" 

and the number of girls 
their books "like 

increases* 
After' high' sehool' *:*perhaps 

the decreased tendencies' 
5s-'toward peer .group 

conformity'? the differences 
become less 
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Dorothy was recommended by 
the Arkansas Education 
Association ^ to receive the 
training. She graduated from 
Mills High School in 1973; at 
Hendrix she is the vice-president 
of the Student NEA and is a 
member of Cardinal Key and 
the women's volleyball team. 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

step in to meet the unanswered 
needs of Hendrix students. (Dr. 
Faye would be glad to know his 
old favorite was being more fplly 
appreciated . by s tuden t s j 
Maybe Menifee, with its new 
liquor laws, will r ise to the 
occasion. Or there is always 
Little Rock, what's fifteen morei 
miles? Fifteen more miles! It's 
a:sobering thought. - - - - -

SCschedule 
The Social Committee has 

scheduled twelve movies and 
three dances for winter term. 
Heading the list for the first 
weekend in January is the movie 
'*Hary and Tonto" on Friday 
night and a Stag dance Saturday 
from 8-12 to the sounds of the 
("Southern Springs Band.") 

Other movies include "Three 
Sis ters" ' T a p e r Moon," 
' ' A m a r c o r d , " **Cabaret ," 
"French Connection," "Save the 
Tiger ," "Dr. Zhiyago," 
*'Emperor of the North," 
"Sleuth," "Sunshine Boys," and 
"Goodbye Columbus," 

Winter Formal is scheduled 
for the weekend of January 22. 
GTAHAH is planned for 
February 12 with "Southern 
Comfort" providing the music. 

Christmas cards should be 
mailed by December 10. 
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Clem Hawes 
"My text today, Classmates. . 

.is the First Principle of Life in 
the University, which you must 
clasp to your hearts . during 
Freshman Orientation and never 
lose" sight of after, not for an 
eyeblink of time, how clamorous" 
or brave soever the voices that 
deny it. . . 

On all sides. . .you will hear 
platitudes and half-truths—as 
that ,the unexamined life is not 
worth living; that the truth shall 
set you free; that understanding 
is its own reward. Cum Laude 
diplomates, even full professors, 
are not above urging you to 
greater efforts with such slogans, 
wherefore I conclude • that that, 
either like all virtuosi.. .they will 
understand the secret of their 
own greatness, or else they find it 
practical pedagogy to dissemble 
with you, as a child may best be 
lured from the cliff-edge by 
promise of sweets, when in fact 
his rescuers are candyless and 
want only to save his life.'. . 

For whatever the case in* 
Academies of fancy, one thing 
alone matters in the real 
University; to avoid the torture 
of remedial programs, and the 
irrevocable disgrace of flunking 
out! In short, to Pass!"—GILES 
GOAT-BOY, John Barth 

My high school chemistry 
award is stored away with my 
Boy's Club bowHng trophy, and it 
is something I seldom talk about 
any more r it seems an artifact-—a 
relic from.one of the many dark 
ages in my brief history^ But the 
truth is that a niere 2¥2 years ago 
I arrived a t Hendrix with vague 
aspirations of majoring in 

chemistry. My imagination was 
dark and fertile then, and I could 
easily picture my triumphant 

' acceptance of the freshman 
chemistry award following my 
synthesis of a radioactive leisure 
suit in_lab. 

But these delightful fantasies 
. were not enough to lure me intp 
. the sunless corridors of Reynolds 

Hall, and I blithely abandoned 
my promising ^ career in 
chemistry. I liave seldom had 
cause to regret this decision, but 
occasionally some trivial in
cident will reveal to me the 
hidden capacities which, as a 
Humanities Area major, I iam 
allowing to lie fallow. 

„ . Such,an incident occurred not 
many days ago. I went s)umming 
with an old friend in Reynolds, 
and there—posted on the wall on 
the second floor—we encountered 
a quite ordinary piece of typing 
paper. It was adorned with 
various names and numbers; the 
names appeared to be of mem« 
bers of a chemistry class, and the 
numbers indicated the grades 
which they had earned on several 
tests. 

As I examined this, list, a 
certain unsavory emotion, long-
buried in some steamy mental 
bog, was roused from, its 
hibernation. The sensation 1 

-recalled was not unlike that of 
third grade, upon being unable to 
master cursive writing. That was 
one of my first encounters with 
failure, and it made such a mark 
on my fragile psyche that my 
father eventually offered to give 
me $5 to bring honie an "1^*'. 

Since then I have made several 
false starts towards my advisor's 
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office, intent on changing my 
major to something more sub
stantial. Each time '̂ sOpaething 
has stopped me; Ithink (itis the 
knowledge that neg lec t .has 
atrophied the left hemisphere of 
my brain, leaving me at a. 
disadvantage as regards.. the 
academic ladder. I could not be 
assured of occupying an above-
average rung. 

Besides, they might expect me 
to write in cursive. / 

Until third grade, riiy abilities 
had appeared to be limitless, and 
the sudden discovery of their 
finitude was a rude shock. Their 
boundaries continued to close in 
on me. In fifth grade, I "stopped 
growing, and.this proved to be a. 
factor in my athletic endeavors of 
later years. By junior high, a 
mountain of empirical data 
forced me to the conclusion that I 
could not be best in everything 
after all. 

In high "school I began to 
develop the overweening apathy 
towards grades which I now 
affect. And if it is true that I often, 
chided my friends for the sweaty 
zeal with which they pursued 
good marks, it is also true that 

Vv'hen the guidance counselor 
mistakenly omitted me from the 
ranks of the 1974 honor 
graduates, I dropped by his office 
and cleared up the error. 

As a Hendrix student, my 
antipathy towards grades has 
grown to include the writing of 
bombastic editorials on the 
subjeA. And I have V^allowed 
with lofty contentmeni in the 
enlightened Jell-o which is the 
academic environment of all 
Humanities Area majors. In most 
of my courses, I've had only 
vague impressions of the quality 
and quantity of my standard 
deviations from the norm. 

As I gazed at that innocuous 
iittie sheet of paper in Reynolds 
Hall,, this imprecision suddenly 
seemed intolerable. "If only I'd 
been a chernistry major!" I 
exclaimed. 

My friend, was- incredulous. 
"What in the hell are you bab
bling about?" 

I tried to explain. ' 'I need or
der, and direction, arid structure, 
and discipline. I need the 
challenge of scaling the 
academic ladder—" 

. .>*AH HAI" she shrieked. "A 
latent "A"-monger! I should 
have known! You are a 
d i s g u s t i n g , p e r v e r t e d , 
degenerate, egotistical *'A"-
monger! Why don't you come out 
of the closet .and quit pretending 
to be arHumanities Area major?" 

In that blinding moment,. 1 
sloughed, off â  thick layer of self-
deception and discarded it like an 
old skin. I made some reply 
concerning the spirit of healthy 
competition which prevails In the 
sterner disciplines, but my voice 
was lost in an inner vacuum. 
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Editorial 
...» h-ny '"'/•o'? that svenyoue an vnderstanL.. 

m m iPBEkjfH e m m H^ymji 
Active Education 

The maxim "tfiere's no such tiling as a free lunch" 
apparently has not reached the ears of tetany Hendrix 
students. But It is true; one doesn't gef something for 
nothing, and one does rtot get a liberal arts education 
"without firsf educating oneself. The mantle of lear
ning does not descend upon one's shoujders Im
mediately after receiving a diploma, and a.degree 
does not a learned person make unless one has at-, 
tended the classes, read the books, taken fhe tests, 
written the term papers, and completed fhe projects. 
Very Ijftle learning occurs simply through osmosis; 
education is an active^ not a passive, act. 

The responsibility fpr being educated in a very reaL 
sense lies not totally with fhe professors and. ad-
minisfrafors af Hendrix College, but wifh the 
sfudenfs. And fhls sense of responsibility appears fo 
be sadly lacking among many of fhe student members 
of fhis college community. No one wants fo fake a 
test, and if one must fake if, why can't fhe professor 
give two weeks noflce instead of one? Why can't one 
write an essay instead of a documenied texm piaper?. 
Why doesn't fhe professor include those facts in his 
lectures Instead of requiring one fo do outside 
reading? Where's the No-Doz? 

Obviously, I'm in no position fo rant and rave about 
sfudent irresponsibility without opening myself up fo 
fhe charge of hypocrisy. Quite true, buf perhaps my 
first-hand knowledge of irresponsible behavior can 
lend some credence fo my exhortations against short
cuts and whining and fhe desire fo do less for more, 
less work for more of a grade. 

Refaliafing by pointing out professorial and ad^ 
ministerial sloughing-pff does not gef one off fhe hook. 
What some Insipid elementary school teacher gushed 
when I was rtlne years old still has some validity: two 
wrongs don't make a right. Hopefully, I'll be excused 
for using such cliches, but they BTB cliches just 
because they do possess some truth/ perhaps more 
truth than one would like to admit, 
'Although if may not be Impossible to know sin 

without sinning, ver̂ y few Hendrix sfudenfs are un
familiar with a negllgenf atfifude foward their 
classes* And unless this number decreases, Hendrix 
may become not a credible insfltufion of higher 
learning, specifically through liberal arts, but slmpfy 
a pleasant place to go fo get away from the folks, 
meet some good old boys, and waste four years. 

JC «<£ i % k ) 

The Forum 
Editors' note—All letters to The 
Foruin are welcome, tetters 
mast be signed by the author^ 
Names will be withhetd or 
pseudotiyitis used upon request 
All letters^ ai*eMye^t to t ^ 
by the editors. 

•f o the Editors of the t^rofilet 
' • tJnaccustomed as; I - am to 
makittg this sort of eontribution. 
t©̂  the .:PrQf Ue, I have taken pen in" 
hand hi the belief that a par
ticular set of circumstances is in 
need of exposure to public 
scrutiny and in the hope of ex* 
presshig rationally some opinion 
on the matter. It is well known 
that students have held mem* 
bership on a number of important 
committees of the college for 
severalyears* Although students 
work on these committees has 
beeu pf varying degrees of merit, 

-eertainly-tbe'Mme-inay-fe@-said-
lor tbi eoalributions of many 

lers. 

President on iniportant general Committee on Committees and 
and long-range concerns, the Committee on Academic 
established the Committee on Policy to discuss the proposal. 
Planning and Review. Because of Subsequently, President Beal 
its unworkableness, .this com.* reported to'the Senate that the 
mitlee was abandoned in i#?S in Committee on Committees had 

of' the—iiow-defunet^^ecided^:0^redoiitmend to the 
Council,' abandoned faculty that two student mem

berships ^ be •,, added'' to :. the 
Academic Policy Committee. 
However, the Academic Policy 
Committee sets the agenda for 
faculty meetings, and ailreports 
of other committees must pass 
before this group before they 
reach the faculty. When 
Academic Policy met to consider 
the agenda for the November 
faculty meeting, some members 
of that group who had not been 

Academic Policy has never in- present at the joint meeting of the 

largely because its 'unweildly sl^e 
made it also unworkable. Both of 
these groups included students^ 
three enplaning awi Review and' 
five on the Council With the 
timely demise of the erstwhile. 
Council the facidty decided that 
that group's function of advising 
the President oft matters of 
general concern should be 
transferred to the Committee on 
Academic Policy* the fact that 

Committee on Committees for 
further consideration in another 
.joint meeting of the committees. 
This second Joint' meeting took 
place November 30;̂  no siudents 
were invited to,participate in the 

-discussioftr^e-committees^vere^-
pursuaded not to recommend 
student •'membership on 
Academic Policy at -this time.. 

.This observer has Iwo concerns 
arising from this story of faculty 
politics, Fir^t, the distastefd 
manner in which . the" whole 
- matter was han«Med- represents a 
level of conduct which we are not 

-accustomed-, te seelug in our 
faculty. The merits \of the 
argument against, students 
serving on " 

m^kn^fm |©im»#8ll(S 
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eluded students among its 
members has long been a matter 
of coneem to some of us. This 
concern was compounded by the 
transfer of the Collegiate 
CounciPs functions to the presence of students would stii 

-AcadewtlrPoliey^Ofiiiiiillee:——dlseussion-among4he-laculty-^i 
the committee of the. rather 

Committee on Committees aud 
Academic policy strongly ob* 
jected to the proposal to allow 
students to serve with the group. 
It was contended that the 

Editor; 
Assitant Editor: 
Aging Ex-editor: 
Business .Manager: 
director of Photopaphy: 
Avocatlonal Cartoonists.: 

the * quality of student par
ticipation in these groups seems 
never to have been better. 
•̂  f h i ' ' .• present' • committee-
structure of the. college, m a n 
effort to allow input to the 

. Itt the .early part of IhiS: term,, • delicate and confidential matters 
Benate President Eoger Beal which frequently come before the 
discussed with Dean John Merrill eointtiitt̂ ^̂ ^̂  
the possibility of adding students 
to'the committee, and It was' •. The. Aeademie. 
.agreed, that ^ Beat aiid-",/Beuator 
Euss Wood wotiM'mee,l with the. snouw he reit 
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A Review: The Importance of 

The Importance of Being Earnesf 

Love conquers all in the Hendrix College 
production of Oscar Wildid'i The Xraporinnt̂  of 

Being,Bemest 

A Christmas Story 

How To Be Cynical at Parties 
Janis Cottingham 

Finals are coming up. And the 
holiday season too. Lots of 
parties. Lots of fun, fun people. 
But you have to know how to mix, 
how to get along, the right way to 
be, the right way to think. And 
that's what Fm prepared to 
divulge to you, my sweet reader. 

You see, at most of, the parties I 
attend there is an accepted mode 
of action one takes. One is 
cynical. And cruel and brutal if 
you can muster such emotions* A 
triple threat. Atttributes 
possessed by too few at these 
affairs. Being idealistic is totally 
unacceptable. If you are, you 
obviously haven't taken a real, 
good, close look at the world 
around you. You're simple and 
you're dumb. Being realistic is 
also totally out of the question 
simply because the people who 
attend these events equate 
realism with cynicism* So you 
see, cynicism is the only mature 
way to face the world, and the 
only mature way to aet at parties, 
that is, if you value the opinions 

of some of these jaded, wordly 
sophisticates. 

You must hate, now I mean 
absolutely abhor, at least one of 
your parents. At any rate, you 
should profess such an 
abhorence. And I say "at least," 
but it,is probably better to hate 
just one parent. Destesting two 
seems a trifle excessive and 
gauche. God forbid. 

Speaking of God, any belief in 
Him (or him, as the case may be) 
is completely incomprehensible. 
Oh, you might get along with 
believing in some limp, anior-
phous, impersonal deity (sort of a 
bored Gerald Ford in the sky), 
but your basic hellfire and 
brimstone,' look*you-straight-in-
the soul type God is, needless to 
say, passe, I have upott occasion 
passed Inspection with my belief 
in a William Buckley-James 
Thurber type God who just sort of 
laughs (ui a good-natured, not 
cruel, vvay) at you and every 
once-in-a while pats you on the 
head as if to say, *̂You poor kid. 

Committee will not be considered 
here. It should be sufficient to 
note that many Hendrix students 
are frequently trusted with 
various types of cortfidential 
Information, and this trust does 
.not̂ ,-Siem to be misplaced, 
Second, the need for student input 
to the President on all matters of 
concern should be so well known 
as to .need no elaboratipn. 'The. 
answer to Ihis problem Is aol yel 
in sight. 

John W.Bali 

Re: Noise 
Dear Editors: 

In regard to Ben Clifton's letter 
•to''"'the'•Profile;concerning the; 
noise level in the library, we 
would like to (by w^y of ex
planation) make the other side of 
the story known. Vou see, Ben 
comes in, sits down, and Im
mediately starts reading or some 
other serious activity right In 

of our insecurity and feelings of 
inferiority around anyone who 
works harder Ihan we do. 

The only solutions are either a 
nervous breakdown on our part 
or Ben agreeing to stay out of the 
library. We would 'remind him 
that he should not write this letter 
off as just another "college 
prank." We ..are highly unstable 
emotion-wise and may do damn 
near aiiylMng la' our present 
state of frenzy, somaybe Ben 
should consider a retraction in 
the next Prof iie. We don't tMhk 
he would like the thought of our 
shattered psyches, hanging, like 
an albatross around his con
science. 

Thank you, 
•̂ -••-•:-̂ :T^veAnonymous^ 

You're really dumb." However, I 
was granted' consideration 
because I was raised a Baptist, 
and they believe it is congenitally 
impossible for me not to have 
faith in some Supreme Being. 

Never at these gatherings • 
reveal that you have ever had a 
truly satisfying relationship of 
any kind with a member of the 
opposite sex or a member of any 
sex for that matter. This implies 
a healthy mental outlook which is 
disgustingly well-adjusted. And 
well-adjusted people don't attend 
such ill-adjusted parties. Simply 
say that the members of the 
opposite sex are all alike, but 
that, of course, you find it 
necessary to use them anyway. 

If you must refuse any con
sciousness-altering drug offered 
at one of tlie "cynical" peoples' 
events express your sincerest 
apologies and justify your refusal 

, by saying you're into 'totural" 
highs, meditation or the like* 
Never refuse on moral reasons 
(You believe this type of thing is 
wrong,), medical reasons (It's 
bad for your body,), or purely 
practical reasons (You have a 
chemistry test tomorrow.). 

On, as for the above-mentioned 
^ right and wrong, there is no such 

thing; all morality is relative and 
leads to a dangerous suppression 
of true character traits. Besides 
(the reasoning goes), the sun Is 

* going to burn out in 10,000 years 
anyway so why worry about 
anything? • ; 

Do not admit to liking any of 
your classes or (worse yet) any of 
your professors. If you must like 
' a' professor • make sure • it*s- a 
fashionable one. 1 could provide a 

.list, but 1 won't. And if ;you still 
insist on liking an unfashionable 
professor preface,your remarks 
bf admiration .^y' saying,' "Oh, 
I'm , just brown*nosing (or 
something more cibscene but with 
the same connotations),** even if 
you aren'l. Always, always, 
alwayshave^a profound distaste 

T. Milton Makewather 

The Hendrix College produc
tion of Oscar. Wilde's The 
Importance of Being Earnest 
stands as a fine example of an 
imaginative and purposeful 
approach to collegiate theatre. 
The playgoers were treated to a 
fine farcical comedy of manners, 
designed and acted in such a way 
that the scenic and performance 
elements fed on and implemented 
each other resulting in a unity of 
vision and style that enabled the 
play to succeed, or "work," so to 
speak, 

The factor which seemed most 
Important in achieving this 
successful unity was the design of 
the set. It had riot only a perfect 
degree of chronological and 
circumstantial reference points, 
visual appeal, and eye-dazzling 
color (especially the pepto-
bismol tinted stairs); it allowed 
the actors to move. The en
trances and exits were crisp and 
graceful and the movements 
about the stage very natural, 
not in the least distracting. I 
credit the scenic designer and set 
crews with great skiU at tran-

- slating their perceptions of the 
script and circumstances into 
actual visual realities. The 
imaginative^ yet utilitarian, set 
facilitated a marvelous con
tinuous visual flow, .which was 
essential to the success ot the 
production. 

For the most part, the per
formances of the actors were 

equally as successful as the set in 
creating the proper flow and pace 
which had to be achieved in order 
to bring off such a difficult play 
as The Importance of .Being 
Earnest. It was quite evident 
that the backgrounds and imme
diate circumstances of all the 
characters in the play had been 
imaginatively established in the 
performances of their respective 
actors and actresses. The 
characterizations were very 
nearly complete, and this depth 
provided another essential aspect 
to the all-important flow of the 
production. The, depth of 
character which the actors were 
able to effect gave spirit and 
vitality to the "surfaces" and 

-ti^lviailities "'with"which the 
characters in the play are so 
concerned. At times; howeyer, 
the extraordinary amount of 
spirit and* vitality in the per
formances was a bit excessive, 
and so some of the humor which 
required more restraint and 
subtlety was los,t. All in aU, 
though j the energetic approach 
was the right one with which to 
achieve the proper flow and unity 
of vision which marked the 
success bf the production. 

the collective imagination of 
the Hendrix Company did itself 
credit by creating a consistent 
style and pace in order to suc
cessfully stage one of the most 
brilliant yet difficult comedies 
ever written for the modern 
theatre. 

for the administration. Any 
administration. No matter who is 
administering. Even if it's a 
cynical administrator. 

Follow these techriiques, and 
you're certain to be a hit at all 
those holiday season, bah-
humbug parties. But 1 must 
deliver a final admonition: never 
have.'fun at' any of them. _'Sucĥ  
frivolity as real enjoyment of life 

is sin, for cynics' hedonism quite 
often becomes masochism after a 
whUe. 

If this sounds bitter that's too 
bad. But I've become cynical 
about cynics. In my harsher 
moods I realize they're just 
rancid, sour idealists. But then, 
as a friend i|Sed to say, it's a 
tough life. 

Merry Christmas. 

Job possibliities in 275 oc
cupations may be explored by 
writing the Consumer Infor
mation Center, Dept. 50, Peublo, 
Colo, 81009 for their free booklet 
"Jobs in 1985.*' 

Officials of Planned Parent
hood and the Population 
Reference Bureau announced 
that more women residents of 
Washington, D, C. had abortions 
m 1975 than gave birth. 

are 
a giri s 

And you 
all the friends 

of us. Naturally, when len 
.comes in ahd .goes straight t® 
.work,.,',..we-are' overcome .with 
feelings of anxiety, and we 
babble nervously to compensate 
for our acute guilt feelings. So, 
whenever we disturb Ben in the' 

% it Is merely a r.eflecli0n 
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As the bicentennial year draWs 
to an end there still remains in 
the minds of many some doubt as 
to exactly what bicentennial we 
celebrated. A majority of the 
nation belonged only to scattered 
Indian tribes, buffaloes, and 
bears in 19776. The riatiop as we 
know it today has-existed only 
since the acceptance of Hawaii 
into the Union. 

• If it is true independence which 
we celebrate, weVe a Uttle 
premature. The 200th . an
niversary of Cornwallis' 
surrender to General Washington 
at Yorktown, which marked the 
end of the American Revolution, 
did not occur Until October of 

-178lT~We-must-wait -S^more .years_. 
before celebrating 200 years of 
undisputed independence from. 
Mother Britain. 

The Articles of Confederation, 
established by the Continental 
Congress during the war, were 
finally ratified by the 18 colonies 
in 1781. That gives us two reasons 

^ t^ celebrate—we were free from 
Britain, and we had a govern
ment. Nineteen eight-one would 
have been a good year for a 
bicentennial. 

Seven years later, following the 
demise of the articles the final, 
two . states necessary for 
ratification voted yes, and the 
nation was bornt Shall we 
celebrate again in 1988? Or 
perhaps in '89, the anniversary of 
the adjournment of the first 
session bf Congress and the 
inauguration of President George 

Washington. Ignoring the ab
sence, of the "Bill of Rights," , 
North Carolina, and Rhode"'-. 
Island, the nation was complete. 

Common sense seems to in
dicate that we chose the wrong 
year to celebrate; everything 
happened after 1776 or before 
when the war actually began. 
Perhaps we could simply con; 
tinue to party until all the an
niversaries have been , 
recognized. The nation may die of 
birthday-party fatigue. 

Lexington, Concord, Bunker 
Hill, and Paul Rever^'s ride were 
memories long before January of 
1776 when Thomias Paine 

_publish„ed _ his fanaous_ pamphlet^ 
'^Common Sense,"'^ the first 

,notable event of the year. 

An embryonic Women's 
Liberation" movement nurtured 
by Abigail Adams was alive and 
growing in the new colonies. Ms. 
Adams instructed husband John 
before leaving for a meeting of 
the Continental Congress "In the 
new code of laws.. .1 desire you 
would remember the ladies and 
be more generous and favorable 
to them than your ancestors." 

George Washington, general of ' 
the Colonial forces, received an 
honorary^ Doctor of Laws Degree 
from Harvard College on April 3. 

The Declaration of Indepen
dence has a drawn-out heritage. 
The idea first began to develop in 
early June, was presented to the 
Congress on July 2, and approved 

on July 4/it was not until. July 8 
that Colonel John Nixon ̂  ac-

- compa^ied by the tolling' of the 
Liberty BeU, read the document,. 
tô  the public. The. next da>^v 
hearing that the paper had been 
made public, : General 
Washington read the. Declaration 
to;his troops. 

On August 10, "E Pluribus 
Unum" was adopted a^ the motto 
for the great seal. The colonists 
felt awfuUy confident bf a vic
tory, The Second Continental 
Congress put the final touches on, 
the new country September 9, 
adopting the name United States. 

There was, however, troiible in 
J h e n̂ w_ , states. General 
Washington had been severely 
beaten by the British .forces a 
month earlier, and morale 
among the troups^ was low. To 
insure that young privates would 
remain in the militia, the 
C)ongress promised them $20 and 
ioo acres of land if they fought to 
the finish. 

On September 22 Captain 
Nathan Hale became the first 
United States secret service man 
to die in the Une of duty. He was 
hanged for espionage activities 
against the crown. He was caught 
spying v/hile posing as a Dutch 
school teacher. 

As cold weather settled over 
the Eastern seaboard, war 
operations ground to a halt. Little 
activity was noted until 
December 5, when a group of 

young men at the CoUege 6f-
William and Mary organized the 
first chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 
Fraternity. '. ' •. 

The rest of the month was a 
flurry of pre-Christmas activity. 
On December .8, Washington 
made his famous Delaware 
crossing. On December 25 and 26 
Washington soundly defeated, the 
unprepared Hessians in the 
Battle of Trenton. '^"^ u ' ^ -

New Year's Eve may nave 
been the high point of the year. 
With the war now progressing at 
full throttle, Rhode Island was 
faced, with rampant inflation. In 
an attempt to turn the tide th|ey. 
established wage-price controls. 

^The-,_wjages. of carpenters and 
tailors wei*e not to exceed 70 
cents and 42 cents per.day. 
respectively. A shave :must not-
cost more than SVa cents. The 
price of turkey during the holiday 
season was frozen at 9 cents per 
pound and the price of rum at 63 
cents per gallon. 

It was indeed a busy and ex
citing year, there is, however, 
stUl room to wonder: Why '76? 

'*^mm0^tmf^t0i^l^»0^0mr^ 

Needed desperately: One 
randolph reindeer equipped with 
taU sofa fdr phiUing and buffing," 
CaU 327.,̂ 544. • 

StUl looking for that clean 
kinky sex. In other words, I'm 
getting desperate. StiU Leonard. 
Stilt hungry. StiU in the Union. 

r i ^ l 

i Tree to be lighted 
The annual Christmas Tree 

lighting„will take place in the 
Union on Wednesday," Deceriiber 
8 at 7:30. p.m. The Chorus wiU 
sing a medley of Christmas 
songs, and Dr. Moffat will teU 
Christnias stories, 
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Jim Berna, student manager of 
the Union, would like to remind 
groups and organizations that the 
Union) is open for meetings and 
activities. The Snackbar wiU be 
available to cater to programs 
planned in the Union area. 
Persons interested in using the 
^Union should contact Jim in the 
Snackbar during 4th period. 

Nostalgia, 

Corner rfv' 
. 1 1 1 . 1 ' » < i - III 

OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M 

M i l l % 

GOOD UNTIL 
Die. 17, i9Zt 
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WORTH $3 TOWAR0 Î URCHASE 
mmm fmm. 

| 10% 10% I 

I 10% OFF ON AU i 
I MERCHANDISE i 
i IN 

FOR STUDENTSWITH AN I.D. 
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CAMERAS ALBUMS 

SHOPilOWfOR 

•̂-:-a;: 

's 
Hallmark Shop 

WITH THIS \ 0% DISCOUNT. 
MOW OPW A NtW OlSIM^^^^ 

C H M 6 I M C 0 U N T ; 0 R FUT YOUR GIFTS ON lAYAWAY. 
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Baker chosin 
Ferris C. Baker, Associate 

Professor of Sociology at Hendrix 
College, has been nai^ned, the 
recipient of a special certificate 
of recognition for his par
ticipation in the 1976 Association 
of CoUeges and Universities for. 
In terna t iona l - In tercul tura l 
Studies faculty seminar t(j) India 
last summer. v-̂  

The "awards pi^ogram, wh^h 
began in 1975, recognizes tlie 
work of educators who, through 
their involvement in ACUIIS 
during the preViotis year, have 
made a significant, cpntribution 
to international education, or who 

• ^ ^ , v . » f l M « * 

Ferris Baker 

have upgraded their own̂  cona-
petehce in the field. . " 

Baker plans to attend the 
ACUIIS Awards Dinner at the 
Hotel Dupont in Washington, D. 

C , on Friday, November 19, 
where the presentation wiU be 
made, 

Help for the all-nighter 
Sandie McCraw 

During the last month of school 
a new cliche of students appear. 
They are often absent. from 
morning classes., They sit 
shaking in the Union, slumped 
over their coffee cups. Their eyes 
are red, they lack coordination, 
their clothes are rumpled, and 
their attention span is sharply 
decreased. No, they are not 
(necessarily) lapsed members of 
AA, former explosives 
manufacturers, or earthquake 
victims, they are victims of the 
dreaded **AU-nighter." They are 
those eager folks who vowed to 
return from Thanksgiving with a 
typed term paper and trudged 
back to- Cowtown with fifteen, 
mainly useless notecards. Or the 
energetic student who intended to 
read Moby Dick a week before it 
was due, but G. L. ran out of Cliff 
Notes. After all who really tries 
to work an hour a night on ac
counting or math problems that 
aren't due untU the end of the 
term? I would go on, but Fm sure 
that you recognize the pattern. 

Being a seasoned member of 
this elite group with the stamina 
to accomplish great feats of 
scholarship in the wee hours of 
the morning (who do you think 
you*re kidding?), I would like to 
pass on some advice "to the 
novice. Actually the thought of 
entering class "sans** term paper 
or of faUing a major test wlU keep 
most of us awake and active 
through the night, but these little -
hints may make the going easier. 

The first problem is where to 
study. It is always best to study in 
a bright, well lit place. Not only 
will eye strain foe a problem If you 
study with only one bright light, 

-but it^mueh-easier to fall asleep. 
Dorm lobbies (after the TV is 
turned off) and study rooms are 
preferrable to' keeping. a room
mate up In a brightly lit room, if 
you don't have access toa kitchen 
orliving room* Of course there Is 
OJ*s^ if necessary Virginia wiU 
pour eoffee and heat honey buns 
for you all night, Danny and Rick 
are certain to be there, listening 
to what they still have to do Is 
certain to make your task seem 
minor. 

At the mention of GJ's I feel 
obligated to warn the novice 
about ''Coffee J i t ters ." The 
coffee may keep you awake 
through the most boring of notes, 
but five cups in a row is too much. 
You wiU suffer the, next day even 
if your bladder manages to live i 
through the night. Try alter
nating coffee and soft drinks, and 
do not drink coffee oh an empty 
stomach. Eating wiU also help 
keep you awake, as weU as 
fighting the post-all-nighter 
stomach ache. Foods high^in 
protein are good, as are crunchy 
foods (that means eat apples, not 
bananas.) 

Along with the mildly, physi
cal exercise of chewing, more 
strenuous exercise wUl help keep 
you alert. Twenty sit-ups wiU not 
work off six marathon candy 
bars, but at 2 a.m. yoii can 
pretend. Do be nice to your neigh
bors, don't jump rope in your 
hiking boots. 

Equally important as what you 
eat is with whom you study. Some 
people can not study if they have 
to pull a solo stunt, but others wiU 
not study if they have someone 
with whom to talk. The best 
solution is to find someone With 
iron will'-power or a friendly deaf-
mute. Then again, who knows, 
the best part about aU-highters 
may be the gpssip you pick up 
when even the most closed-mouth 
person begms to open up. 

Washing one's hair wiU revive 
sluggish attention spans, as well 
as make one feel better the next 
day. Sitting up, not sprawled on a 
bed reduces the ehances of falling 
asleep. A change of scenery is a 
good idea, even if It only involves 
hopping, to the bathroom 
periodically. 

_.._..Qne_Jtol..jyor^^ 
nighters, they aren't aU night! 
Cat uaps can reylve one, but do 
remember to set an alarm clock. 
Sleep runs in 90 minute cycles 
with an even number of cycles 
necessary 'to revive .the .body. 
Three hours is the best length of 
time for a nap, and 4 to S is often 
the most useless. The best time to 
take that nap? When the coffee 
begins to wear down, your ^yes 
won't focus, and your fingers wiU 
no longer hold a pen. 

ThisChristmos 
freat yourself to 
something pre 

Woman Driver 
C. F. Carroll 

death, " .̂  
That she should have to guide 

the sleigh 
' Through all that cold and wet. 

One cold and snowy Christmas - Comet shook and Vixer 
shivered, 

They begged the elves to be 
Eve 

That she was sure would come, 
Santa Claus had gotten drunk deliyered. 

,....So' worried and afraid. 
•She calmly picked-up aU'those": 

.reins:^.' .'/,• ^ -'r'-' - •,':.':'•••/ "r.-:: 
^;'And'got'them, on .their .way,;;"'''', 

.: 'Oh , you • might;..ask how .she'r 
•might^know'':' •••;••• 
;;.• ilie • points^ of' destination V; '̂̂  
•She learned .it'ifrom::a. course',by;; 

From Spiking sugjar plums. 

She found him in a joUy heap 
Brim-fuU w|th Christmas cheer Prancer. 
And by him lay a quart of 

schnopps, and . _:___ 
A case of MiUier beer. 

One caught Rudolph, another mail 
Dancer I _ ''Celestial Navigation." 

And one was nearly killed by 

But Mrs. Claus knows what to 

In all of their history^ 
They never had"known 
A feminine pilot 
Had actuaUy flown. 

To hier team gaye a whistle 
And yeUed with all might, 
Merry Christmas to all 
And to aU women—rights! 

t h o u g h dreaded worse than ^l^ss their chauvinistic hides 

Due to California's "'avocado 
avalanche^ 7a crop which yielded 
265 million pounds of avacadoes, 
the price of the fruit may drop as 
low as 29 cents. 

tm 

^ _ X^ '-̂  K^̂  

^ 

Here's the Pitch: 
Register between imw and Chrietmas' Eve ;at' our new 
store at-3305 JFK for this $285.00 value. It's the North 
Face Oval InteMion geodesic desi •,'. 

We'll draw a winner and deliver Ghristmas Eve; Yau 
may get something; lor nothing. And hopefnUy; we'll 
sell something lor something. But 3rou can't win if 

'tcon^in. 

,i*rtk*Ctr, 

.> 

-OZMKWroOORSOFFiaF^ 1 l l 

t-4S32 
3305 JPK/North Little RoGk/221-1233 
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Team 'opens season wi th 2-2 record 

• . • ~ » . r n . > ~ ^ 

The Hendrix Warriors opened 
their 1976r77.basketbaU campaign 
with" a victory over Christian 
Brothers CoUege of Meniphis, 82-
76, in Grove Gymnasium. 

The home crowd saw an ex
citing game in which Hendrix 
took an early lead, then survived 
a second-half comeback try by 
_the Buccaneef§. The Warriors 
clung. to a slim lead until they 
were tied minutes after „ the 
second-half tip-off; a few quick 
baskets off the full court press 
and. help from. Andy Balenton's 
free-throw shooting pushed 
Hendrix back into the lead, but 
Christian Brothers stayed close. 

It was a different story in 
SUoam Springs the next night, 
though, as the Warriors lost to a 
good shooting John Brown t^am, 
96-80. Hendrix could muster only 
39 per cent from the field and 
could not completely organize 
their offense after falling behind 
early in the game. 

The Warriors spent Thanks
giving at the Tech Classic, 
emerging with a win and a loss, 
keeping them at the .500 mark for 
the season. 

TaU and physical Jackson State 
University got a scare from the 
scrappy Warriors in the first half 
of their contest, but the Tigers 
roared back in the second half, 
using their superior height and a 
tough 'zone defense to beat 
Hendrix, 80-69. 

IM 
Jim Berna 

GPA stormed to their second 
straight team title Wednesday 
night crushing Mecca in the 
men's voUeyball finals* The 
Green Wave upset pre-toutney 
favorite T4 in a protest-marred 
semi-final tilt; Mecca edged a 
tough CD squad to set the stage 
for their championship finale* 
GPA; earned the weU .deserved 
victory on the hard spiking of lies 
White and the steady all around 
play of Quang Than and Dave 
. F o x . • • 

The woman's .finals pitted 
'G.alIoway's Wonder Women' 
against perennialy tough Veasey 
in a rematch of the football 
championship. This, time out il 
was Galloway who spiked 
Yeasey's punch (reversing Ihe 
footbaU results)^ - claiming the 
number one spot. 

The Tug-0-War matches were 
hard fought struggles in both 
women's and men's compelltloii. 
Choc's heavies pulled their 
weight in nailing down the 
women's title while the Mecca 
boys yanked Bst̂ s victory hODei 
out from under them^ 
. the men's, champloiisl 
•. Eactuelball' compation Is 
nearing its couclusion, there are 
still 3 people in contention for 
titles in both men's and women's 
play. 2ola Moon and Ginny Sims 
are vying for the finalist spot, 
opposite Kathy "Ace" Holmes. 
Holmes blasted Engelkes in the 
semis and will take on the winner 
of the Moon-Sims match in next-
week's championship event. 

In the men's bracket it's Randy 
rph against the winner of the 

Mike •Daniel-Jim Berna match, 
Murph gained his shot at the title 
by squeezing past Quang Than In. 
• Ite semis, • , 

All .unlti are gearing' up for 
Wfater lerm. action, teadliig the 

feskeltelL Difefidlng 'tlmmm t» 

, McKendree Cjollege, the 
Warrior's second opponent in the 

Classic, also enjoyed a- height' 
advantage, but the Bearcats fell 
prey to a Hendrix defense that 
had finally jeUed, and to a hot-
shooting Acklin who scored a 
career-high 28 points. This time it 
was the Warriors who blitzed 
their opponents in a second-half 
surge, topping the Bearcats, 93-
83. 

The Tech Classic may have 
been a good tune-up for the 
Warriors as they enter the AIC 
race,' hoping for their first 
championship since 1931, The 
young Warrior team played 20 
minutes even-up with the giants 

from Jackson State who were 
preseason national NAIA 
favorites, then whipped 
McKendree, a perennial District 

' 20 contender. The Warrior fiill-
court press was effective against 
both teams, and the Hendrix 
running game worked especially 
weU. The optimism generated by 
the Hendirix success in 
RusseUvUle could be a mijor 
factor in their performance in 
early ̂ season play. 

Individual stats for pre-season 
play show Acklin leading as top 
scorer for a single game with 28 
points, followed by SuUivan with 
23, and Early and BalentOn, each 
with l6 points. Balenton leads the 
Hendrix rebounders with a total 
of 45, followed by Flesher with 24. 

Warriors open water-season 
Steve Nelson 

The Waterwarriors, foUowing a 
win to UCA and a loss to UALR, 
resumed action November 30 in a 
double dual meet in Grove Gym 
against Henderson and Ouachita. 
Again the Warriors took nine of 
the twelve events to capture 
victories over hoth teams. 

Radically changing his lineup 
from the previous meet Coach 
Daniels showed his depth and the 
strong swimming abUity of his 
team. After losing the 400yd 
medley relay Hendrix swept the 
1000m, 200m, and 50m and 
freestyle events and topped the 

.200 individual medley before 
losing to OBU in the 200m fly. 
They fimshed out the meet, 
losing" only once more to Mike 
Stenbutg m Uie 20om backstroke, 
to whip OBU, 75-31 and humiliate 
HSU,904L 

B r̂arik Poff mounted a 26.1S 
point lead in the required diving 
and went on in the optionals to 
outdistance his closet rival by 
69.04. Steve DeU posted a 2:22.0 In 
the 200m individual medley but 
was disqualified. Laura MUler 
took up the slack with a time of 
2:27,7 to capture first place. John 
Miles posted his first victory of 
the young season with a win In the 

*500m freestyle, touching but 
Klchard Edds from OBU* 

Several Warriors left im
pressive marks in the opening 
meet against crosstown rival 
UCA. Spearheading the attack 
were Greg Lee and Jim Eigsby, 
Lee posted a 23 J time in the SOm 
freestyle, 0.1 second faster than 
the winning time clocked at the 
AIC conference meet last year* 

Lee also placed .first in the 
100m freestyle with a time of 65J. 
RIgsby, a frashman from Tulssj 
Okla., touched out BUI Goff from 
UCA by more than 19 seconds to 
take a .2:1S.2 time that would, also 
have been tops in the- AIC last 
year. 

' Laura • Miller, '. replacini 
Stephanie Dell '^$ the lone female 
swimmer on a once all male 
team, posted very Impressive 
victories, in, both the SOOm 
freestyle and the 1000m freestyle 
-With times of S:42.B and 12:08.,4 
respectively,. She ouldistaneed 
her closest rival :bf ̂ 3Cf leei 

% Veas-
I'^E^ey' 

':easey are .in eowtention, tor 
this'year*s.titles, but-a quick 
rundown'''.leads to these eon-' 
elusions:.; 

f GPA' 
$T-t 
4 T4 

" l̂yiril̂ i 

1(17:, '•iiiDj; • i « - - | t >««» i f t . .»!.«, , .,- • ' - . * ' .i . f- B . - J . 

in the 500m and by alhiost a full 
minute in the 1000m. 

Times posted so far give Lee" 
, and Vickers a chance of going to 
Nationals, and make Hendrix a 
forerunner in the AIC swim 
competition. As in the early 
stages of any season the 
Waterwarriors need lots pf school 
support in order to recapture the 
crown they lost last year to 
Harding. 

Results: 
1000 Free—1. Laura MUler (H) 

12:08.4; 2. John Miles (H) 13:03.1. 
200 Free—1. Jim Moore (H) 

2:04.4; 2. Pat O'Brian (UCA) 
2:07.1; 3. Scott Vickers (H)' 
2:liX .. . 

5Q Free—1, Greg Lee' (H)' 23.8-̂  
2. Gary Potter (UCA) 25.5; 3. 
Greg fiaefner (H) 25.7. 
. 2001M—1. Mike O'Brian (UCA) 
2:13.3;2.SteveDeU(H) 2:26,9; 3. 
Jim Legget (H) 2:32.3, 

Diving—L Prank Poff (H) 

200 Fly—l. Mike 0*Brian 
(UCA) 2:21.7; 2. Jerry Rice (H) 
2:50,9; 3, Jim Moore (H) 3:00J, 

100Free—1, Greg Lee (H) 55.3; 
2, Jim Legget (H) 1:01.2; a. Tim 
O'Brian (UCA) 1:01,6, 

200 Back—L Jhn Rigsby (H) 
2:16.^; ^, BIU Goff (UCA) 2:35.5; 
3, Nick Meriwether (H) 2:38.0. 

500 Free—1. Laura MiUer (H) 
5:42,3; 2, Pat O'Brian (UCA) 
0:17.0; 3, John MUes (H) 6:18.9, 

200 Breast—1. Scott Vickers 
(H) 2:41.0; 2. Tony Hilliard (H) 
2:54.2; 3, Tim O'Brian (UCA) 
303,S. 

Diving—1. 'Frank Poff (H) 
151,05, 

400 Free Relay—1, Hx (Dell, 
L-eggel, Eigsby, Lee)- 3:410; X 
UCA (Potter, Malone, '--Seay, 
OSrian) 4:11J. 

400 Medley Eelay-^—I, ,Hx) 
Rigsby, Vickers,. Rice, Dell) 
4:11.4;. i. UCA (Goff, Potter, 
O'Eriati, O'Briaii) 3:58,2, 

400 med relay—1, OBU 
-fSteinburg, Yowell, Gawthorn, 
Eddsi 4:i3,l;.' 2, HDX (Lee, 

- lUliard* D.ell̂  Moore)- 4t^.e,. 
, 1000- free--»l, Scott Vickers 

200 tee—L jerry ..Eiee .IIDX 
j m s , S. Mike Stelnbiirg OBU 
2:09.6, 3. John Grammar HSÛ  
i:li.9. 4, NIek Meriwether IIDX 

^ :m3, S. Ealhy Brown OBU 
•JS:O4',O. 

.(- <«»rf> 
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Mike Adams, who because of an Injury will be out of play for 
several weeks, here attempts a shot. 

2OO indiv medley—L Steve Dell 
HDX disqualified (2:22.0) 2, 
Laura Miller HDX 2:22.7, 3. 
Robert Cawthorn OBU 2:23.2. 4. 
Robert Boardly'HSU 4:46.09, 

Required diving—1. Frank Poff 
96.25.2, Paul Smith 70.10.3. Mark 
Saltzman 61.35. 

200 fly—1. Robert Cawthorn 
OBU 2:25.5.2. Laura MiUer HDX 
2:26,0, '̂  

100 free—1. Jim Rigsby HDX 
56.̂ , 2. John Grammer HSU 58,4. 
3. Greg Haetner HDX 1:00.1. 4, 
David CarsweU OBU 1:1L9, 5. 
Anton Smith HSU .1:12,7, 6, 
Kathy Brown OBU 1:19,0, 

200 back—1, Mike Steinburg 
OBU ZMA X <keg Lee HDX 
2:37.8,3. Nick Meriwether 2:43.5, 

500 free—1. John Miles HDX 
6:08.5/ 2. Richard Edds OBU 
6:46.5. . 

200 breast—1. Jim Moore HDX 
2:42,1, 2. Ronnie Yowell OBU 
3:00,5. 3. Steve Bradly HDX 
3:04.5. 4. John Grammer HSU 

3:16.8. 5. David CarsweU QBU 
.3:23.7. 6. Larry Nelms HSU 
3:29.0. 

Optional diving HDX—1. Frank 
Pbff 14l.40rz Paul-Smith 72.36:^. 
Mark Saltzman 54.70. 

400 free relay—1, HDX 4:04.2. 
HDX 90 

..•..HSUMl.:-.:'.-'V 

HDX 75 
•.•0BU3L' . 

HSU 11 
()BU50 

A phamplet "Marijuana: 
Current Perspectives" avaUable 
from Public Affairs Committee, 
Inc., 38llPark Ave. South , N, Y., 
N, Y. 10016 discusses the affects 
of marijuana and its proposed 
decriminalization. 

Got gcis pains? 
Buy Cl Viseount lO^^speed from 

%& Frit—I. tll» Elgsliy 
24.4. i, Jltm Leggetl HUX ms, 3. 
Eonnie YowelliOBU mf, 4, 
Richards^ Edds : OBU : WA, 5,' 
Anton Smith, HSU' 30.4.'-e.' 
Neltna HSU 3L1. 

Company 
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Scholarship 
establishei 

Mrs. Helen Key .Quigley of 
Little Rock and Mrs. Jean Key 
Gates of Tampa, Florida, haye 
established a $10,000 scholarship 
fund at Hendrix College. 

The Key FamUy Memorial 
Scholarship Fund was begun by 
the twoisisters in memory of their 
parents, Mr. ahd Mr̂ L.W, J. Key, 
and two other sisters, Corine Key 
Moulton and Johnie Key 
Thompson. Mrs. Quigley and 
Mrs. Gates are both 1930 Hendrix 
graduates. The late Mrs. Moulton 
graduated from Hendrix in 1931 
and the late Mrs.. Thompson In 
1936. 

Scholarship awards will be 
.Jiasedon scholastic achievementH 
personal character, financial 
need, and a demonstrated per
sonal coî cern for and loyalty to 
Hendrix College, Preference wiU 
be given to juniors plahning to 
graduate from Hendrix. 

fhe Key famUy moved to 
Conway from Carthage, Ark,, in 
the 1930's, Mrs. Key operated a 
rooming house near the Hendrix 
campus and provided inex
pensive room and board to 
Hendrix students for many years. 

For 'optimum living' 

LLtJw L 

C@nway blizzard makes campus a wintor v/ondotrland. 

The special sub-committee of 
the Curriculum Committee 
created to investigate .opinion on 
campus concerning the 3-3 plan 
wiU present .its report to. the.-
faculty at their January 9th 
meeting. The report indicates 
that the faculty-staff and senior 
class are basically satisfied with 
the program, but believe other 
possibUities should be explored. 

Applicants being interviewed 
The ad hoc committee chaired 

by Dr. John Merrill is now in the 
process of interviewing ap
plicants to fUl the Deau of 
Students post. The committee^ 
composed of Dr, Robert Bakery 
Dr. Charles Chappell, Dr. 
Margaret Fitch, Dr, Art Johnson, 
Mr. Jon Guthrie, Mr, Rodney 
'Todd, Candice Duncan * and Russ 
Wood, vinvited '̂four- of ap-; 
proximately 175 applicants to 

KateBondurant 
- 'The Student Life Committee's 
subcommittee on student living, 
In an effort to get responsibly 
eonstructive criticism of all 
aspects of dormitory life, 
requested the dorm councUs of 
each dorm to independently 
construct a hypothetical op
timum living conditions planfor 
their respective dorms. 

• The suggestions from the three. 
.dornis that cooperated wllh the 
subcommittee^ GaUoway, Raney, 
.and Hardin, covered changes in 
visitation, the 4A rule, and. 
physical structure'in the dorm. 
The three dorms generally 
agreed on wanting to increase the 
hours of visitation and .allowing 
the consumption of alcohol on 
^campus by persons over the age 
•Of tlr . 
- Hardin Hall is researching-the 

ibility.*''of becoming a 

propose Implementing this by 
Ig each floor coed—the 

women -on one end and the men on 
er. A loekable door, in the 

nld ensure privacy 
ring liours approved by- the 
dividual eorritest 

r'Before; the end bf"the 'term. 
Hardin wiU present Its report on 

coed living to the subcommittee 
on student living. By January 19, 
a new constitutiotj designed for a 
coeducational dormitory will be 
written by the residents of 
Hardin, They feel this con
stitution wUI be in "the spirit of 
responsibUity'* that the Student 
Life Committee represents. 

Commenting on the response 
from the dorms, Walter Roberts, 
•Vice-President of Hardin, said,-
"The; main' t̂hlng • that' Pm con* •; 
cerned about is that the. dorms , 
were given an opportunity out of 
Student Life con«;erning the 
future• of •their dorms, and the 
response was poor/* _ 

" • ^ The. subcommittee on. student 
living is presently reviewing the: 
reports and categorking :-lhe-

•'suggestions to be- -sent'to 'ap
propriate committees, •. e.g. 4A : 
rules, visitation. Any items ihat' 
have Implementation problems 

. wii be returned to; the dorm 
couneUs-forlurther study. After. 
the evaluation is completed^ it' 

-wil™-fee—sefil-î €i"~«ufgeill0ii&-
from the subcommillee to the 
ioor of the „ Student Life :Coi!i« 
.mittee,andj .if It' passes,;'to- 'the- -
Dean of Students. -.'-.i 

visit Hendrix during January 4-7. 
and 10-13, According to com
mittee member Roger Beal, the 
primEiary screening process for 
the applicants involved con
sideration of grade point 
••average, ' 

t h e four applicants y<rho 
reeeived invitations were Mr, 
Robert Barlow,'. Mr. • Carl .War-; 
tenburg. Dr. John Morgan, and 
Mr. Jerry Xarborough, Dr. 
MorgaUj presently Assistant 
Dean of Students at the College of 
WiUiam and Mary, decUned the 
•committee's invitation. . 

Robert Barlow was on campus 
on January 4 and-5, A summary 
of his background includes a B, 
A, from Wesleyan University, an 
M. S, in Counceling and Guidance 
from the University of Hartford, 
and-completion of course work in 
a Ph.D program in Higher 
Education Administration. 
Presently he is the Assistant 
Dean ' of Students; at the 
.University of Hartford.-
Previously he has held the posts-
of Director of Residential Life at 
the University, ol Hartford, 
Assistant to the Dean in H 

. The Mendrls College" (^olr, 
originators of the'' coffeehouse-
tradition, will present' thi^ir 
second coffeehouse on Jan. 2B at I 
p.m. in Hiilen Ballrooin, .Talent, 
has been drawn,.from members 0! 
%xe. choir, with special', ,.guesl 

show features" ' magic ' acts, 
comedy, singing, and dancing. 

There will be a SO- ĉ ent. cover 
, charge at the door .and refresh
ments WiE • be '•• served 'at a, 
minimal cost. All proceeds from 
thr-coffeelrousenvlllrijir^ 
help fiiiaiiee the choir*© Bpring 

1. 

Art School of the Umversity of 
Hartford, and Assistant Director 
of Adnilsslons at the University 
of Hartford. He has also worked 
two years for &ars and Roebuck 

..•Company..-'.-'''.:;,.,"•. 

•,Gatl /W.arteiifourf • was on 
canipus January 11-13. A sum
mary of his background Includes 
a B, A. in Beligion and 
.Philosophy from Davis and 
Elkms College; an M.DIv. from 
the Department of Practical 
theology^ Princeton Theological 
Seminary; Ph.D. candidacy in 
the Department of Historical and 
Philosophical ; Foundations, 
School of Fducationi New York 
University. Presently he is dean 
ot Student Affairs at Princeton 
University. Previously he has 
held the posts of Coordinator of 
the Madison jSociety and Resident 
Advisor at Princeton University.; 
Director of Campus Activities at 
Davis and Elklns College,-where 
he also coordinated a Federal 
Title 1 (NEA-19S5) Grant 
.program to fund student 
volunteers in community 
programs; Resident Counselor al 
Davis and Elklns College, and. 
Instructor in thê  Bepartment of 
Inteiratfd Studies, at Davis and 
Mklns Coliege, He also, tended 
bar while in seminary and 

2.ted garbage. • 
Yarborough,. the third: 
;, Is presently the Acting 

Dean of Students- -at .Headrix 
CoUege. His background includes. 
.a-̂ ..JB. .. A. ...from.; Hendrix^_, in 
.Literature and. ^Philos.dphy, a 
masters of Theology from 'Emory 
in'Systematic.fhEology, uM*.B*.. 
E, Irom the 'Uftlversity of 
Arkansas in Recreation. He has 
worked for the. YM0A for three 
years as Frograiii Planner and 

. Aasistant, Director:, was a 
-Graduate Assistant at .the 
^lliiiversity of Arkansas, aa i has 
hM. imt pn-sllltniitt Arkansas-
churches by appoiiitininl,: iiree 
IK Northern.. Ar!t-aiisa,3 and .one in. 

Information was g??thered 
through a poll of the faculty-staff 
and the members of the senior 
class. Participants were asked to 
give an opinion of the system:' 1> ^ 
Like and see no 'reason ,for 
change; 2) Uk'S, but think. 
alternatives should be esiplored; 
3) do -not like and think that 
alternatives should be ejfplored,; 
4) am opposed to the plan and 
think an alternative should be 
instigated as soon as possible. 
See the chart for the results of the 
survey. 

Participants were also asked to 
list the advantages and disad
vantages of the 3-3 plan. 

The committee, chaired by Mr. 
Bob"•.Meriwether, ..Included Dr, 
Jim Bruce, Dr. BiU Humphrey* 
David Johnson, Mr. Albert 
Raymond, Dr. KenStory^ and Dr. 
John Stuckey. Forty-six faculty 
members, five staff members, 
and eighty-two seniors responded 
to the poU. 

the major advantage of the 
plan, listed by both faculty .attd 
students," was the ability to 
, concentrate on the three courses. 
Other reasons frequently listed 
included:' vacation time, 
maximum use'of teacMî g staff, 
flexibility of class meeting times, 
and the fact that all courses ceimt 
the same. 

ES also empisasi^ea me 
lessening of boredom with 
classes, shorter terms, that there 
is no need to take an easy course, 
and that they are able to 
graduate In March, 

The greatest disadvantage, 
listed by 87 per cent of the 
students responding was the fast 
pace, especially, in labs, 
necessitated by the M ^an. 
Other problems seen hy students^ 
Include: difficulty In transferring' 
credits to-other sc 
problems such as summer • 
and summ'er̂  employment, aU 
courses count the' -same, the 
terms vary In length,- and classes 
meet every day allowing little 
time for preparation. 

Other disadvantages'listed by 
the faculty Include: proMems in 
schediilitii ,s.|ujeiftl teaching due 
to ttie, differences in calenders 
iised by state and public schoois, 
lack of-time. Its readMi .courses, 
llmitatlo.ns placed on co-
curricular activities (play 
productions, musical aetivities), 
late fall .start hurta- spirts 
programs, limited lab time., and 
students' take ,at least 4 fewer 
courses for gradual 

flie -rep®rl &i l ie Ml-
Ittee neil gees •to the 

, Committee .lor 
:her consideration. ' ; * ' • ; .' 
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